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ADVEETISEMENT.

The Text in this Commentary is a reprint of the last Edition with

marginal references, published at the Oxford Press,
—with the following

differences :

1. Each new paragraph is headed with the sign % and followed by a space.

2. When a verse does not end with a full stop, the succeeding verse Is not begun
with a capital letter. See, for example, Job i. 19.

3. The "
Poetical Books "

are printed in
"
parallel

"
lines (see General Introduction, § 3).

It is hoped that these features of tlie printing will to some extent

supply the place of a "
Paragraph Bible

"
to those who aim at an

accurate study of the Holy Scriptures ;
while at the same time it

will not interfere with the division into verses which is so familiar to

readers.
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GENEEAL INTRODUCTION.

The " Poetical Boolvs
"

is a convenient title for certain books of the

Old Testament, and includes both those contained in this volume, and

others, like
"
Lamentations," placed in English Bibles among the

"
Prophets." .

1. God, Who "giveth wisdom to the wise, and knowledge to them
" that know understanding

"
(Dan. ii. 21.), enriched the Hebrews, above

all other nations of the ancient world, with poets and poetical natures.

Poetry finds a place in the earliest existing records of their history;

and is, from the first, not only eminently original and unaffected by the

songs of other lands, but is marked by spiritual characteristics which

fitted it for world-wide use. It has been well said that poetry is nur-

tured in sacred places, and her service noblest when consecrated to the

temple, the altar, and religion. This was true of the poets of Scripture

in the highest sense. The writers of the "Poetical Books" were holy

men of God, who, during many generations, were raised up in Israel,

endowed by the Holy Spirit with excellent gifts, and moved by His

guiding power to give voice to the feelings of the Church of God in

divine songs. Their words form an essential part of that Sacred Volume

which has been called " the Book for the cultivation of humanity, and
"
the development of the higher life of every man, by the ministry of

"the Church through the teaching of the Spirit." The poets of Israel

were inspired by God with thoughts which nowhere else in antiquity

possessed equal purity, strength, and duration. As poets, they were

masters of all the means, resources, powers, and stores of the loftiest

poetry ;
but the spirit of their poetry was instrurnental to a far loftier

pm-pose than that which ever animates human genius. Many and

diverse were their voices, each uttering itself after its own fashion and

following each other through the lapse of more than a thousand years :

and yet there is heard throughout the mind of One with Whom is

" neither variableness nor shadow of turning,"
" the same yesterday, to-

"
day, and for ever" (James i. 17. Heb. xiii. 8.). Just as it was the aim

l^roposed to Israel as a people to consecrate their noblest powers of body
and mind to the service of the One true God, so did the national poets

count the encouragement of every such effort the most glorious work to

which to devote their talents. Of them was it true: "The Spirit of
" the Lord spake by me, and His word was in my tongue

"
(2 Sam.

xxiii. 2.): their "hearts were inditing a good matter;" they "spake
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" of the things which they had made touching the King
"

of kings and

Lord of lords (Ps. xlv. 1.). Hence, devout minds of every age and land,

illumined with the light which flows from the Incarnation, have recog-

nized in their writing words " written altogether for our sakes and for

"our learning" (1 Cor. x. 10. Eom. xv. 4.).

Of the various kinds of poetry preserved in the sacred writings, the

lyrical is at once the earliest and the most frequent. It was adapted

to the instrument as well as to the voice (Exod. xv. 1, 20.) ;
it in-

cluded the shortest odes (e.g. Pss. xv. ; cxxxi.), as well as the noblest

songs of praise and victory (Judges v. Pss. xviii.; Ixviii.); it expressed

in animated martial strains or in tender softer measm-es, God's victories

and God's mercies, the joys and the sorrows, the hopes and the fears, of

rich and poor, king and peasant. The names ^

by which its various phases

are shadowed, or its adaptation to musical instruments defined, are signi-

ficant of its richness and elasticity. The Psalter bears as its title the

record that it is a book of
"
praises ;

"
it is not less the casket for

"prayers" (e.g. Ps. Ixxii. 20.), There are dirges (2 Sam. i. 19, &c.

Ps. cxxxvii. Lam.), there are "
Songs of loves

"
spiritual and holy

(Ps. xlv.), and there are parental blessings (Gen. xxiv. 60.).
" Parables"

(Num. xxiii., xxiv. Judg. ix. 7—20.), "taunting proverbs" (Hab. ii. 6.

Isa. xiv, 4. margin.), and the " dark saying" (Ps. xlix. 4.) also find their

place in this rich collection.

In process of time a second form of poetry, known as didactic, i.e. in-

structive, or gnomic, appeared. The simple-minded, enthusiastic, prophet

or warrior gave place to the cool, more reflecting, philosopher. Moses

and David represent the one stage in the development of Hebrew poetry,

Solomon and the seekers after
" wisdom

"
the other. The best-known

form of didactic poetry is the
"
proverb." It sprang from the impulse

to be teacher rather than poet strictly so-called. If Prov. i.—ix. be

accepted as the most perfect example of this class of poetry, the

differences between it and lyrical poetry require no illustration. It is

suflBcient if the reader be reminded that the witty saying (e.g. Judg.

xiv. 12.) as well as the more philosophic thought, the popular "riddle"

as well as the deep sententious maxim, claim admittance into this divi-

sion of Hebrew poetry. It lived even longer than the lyrical song.

The Apocryphal books of " Wisdom "
of Solomon and Ecclesiasticus,

though they are not included in the Hebrew Canon, yet reflect its

characteristics so late as a few centuries before tlie Christian era.

Hebrew literature has no dramatic poetry, in the modern sense of the

word. The creation of a fiction, or the manipulation of a plot such as

1 Many of these wbicli occur in the Psalms, such as mizmor, mkJitam, neginah, are

explained iu the notes.
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enters effectively into modern drama, was impossible to men whose work

it was to teach the things of God and enjoin the worship of God. Fabri-

cation of any kind, any attempt at mingling or confounding what was

real and what was unreal, what was true and what was fictitious, was

unworthy of writers who were ministers of God. They spoke and wrote

as moved by the God of Truth, and with a consciousness of their obli-

gation to speak and write truth. It is therefore with a true instinct that

the Christian Church has regarded the Books of "Job" and "Song of
"
Songs

"
as something more than tragedy and pastoral drama. They are

portions of inspired Scripture, fraught throughout with religious meaning
if conveyed in the terms and under the forms of human feeling. The
one fixes the thought upon the visible administration of the Divine

government in its relation to the earthly well-being of those who fear

and serve God
;
the other is divinely given to teach and illustrate what

St. Paul affirms to be "a great mystery." (Eph. v. 32.)

2. This Hebrew Poetry has a history. It is national as well as sacred

poetry, which records for the profit of tlie thoughtful reader the national

traits and stages of growth or decay, the grand spiritual tendency or the

wasting corrupting influences of each period, the high aim and enthu-

siasm or the stunted mercenary motives of successive generations.
Hebrew poetry reflects Hebrew social, political, scientific, literary, and

religious history. Here its literary history alone is briefly sketched.

The earliest specimen of Hebrew poetry is the song of Lamech

(Gen. iv. 23, 24.) ; for deep and prophetical as may be the meaning of

these enigmatical words, they are certainly cast in a poetical and lyrical

form. Lyrical poetry proper, the "
song," may however be said to be

first seen in its full might and complete beauty in the "
triumph-song

"

of Moses (Exod. xv.), the most ancient and most glorious ode to

deliverance ever written. Other poetical fragments of the Mosaic period
are (a) the extract from the Soldier's camp-songs (Num. xxi. 14.), {h) the

"Song of the Well" (Nxmi. xxi. 17.), (c) the Priestly blessing (Num.
vi. 24.), and (d) the Ark-prayers. To these must be added two poems
—the "Song of Moses" (Deut. xxxii.), spirited and fiery, and the
"
Prayer of Moses

"
(Ps. xc), imbued with profound melancholy, two

poems of striking contrast, yet resembling each other in their summons
to look onward and upward for victory or for comfort to the Eock of

Ages, the God from everlasting.

The period between the Judges and Samuel was, as recorded in the

sacred books, chiefly remembered for rebellion against God, repentant

struggles for independence, and silent aspirations after a Deliverer.

These phases of the public mind exhibit themselves in two poems, the

Song of Deborah (Judg. v.) and the "
Magnificat

"
of Hannah (1 Sam.

ii.) : the former is the song of "praise for the avenging of Israel" which
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rose a§ a shout of victory from the defenceless and oppressed "forty

"thousand:" the latter is the joyous hymn of "a mother in Israel"

on the Advent of God's "
anointed."

These earlier poets prepared the way for the " Sweet Singer of
"

Israel." It was David, hero and king, poet and musician, who pos-

sessed the power of turning men for their own and for each other's

good to seek, love, and praise God in weal and woe
;
and who ex-

pressed this
"
duty to God and man "

in songs or odes whose beauty
and excellence have raised Hebrew poetry to the highest rank, and

whose reality and truthfulness have found an echo in the hearts of

generations. David was born a poet ;
he solaced his shepherd-life on

the hills of Bethlehem with the music of his harp ;
he developed his

genius as musician and songster in the school of the prophets (1 Sam.

xix. 19.) ;
but it was from the day that " the Spirit of the Lord came

"
upon him "

that the fuller strength was granted to dedicate those

talents to God, and that flow of Hebrew poetry began which is enshrined

in the Psalter. And as David was the largest contributor to that "
great

" national collection of religious songs and hymns," so was he followed

by other inspired poets, who, either anonymously or under the names of

Asaph, HeWjfen, Ethan, and the sons of Korah, have contributed to the

Book of Psalms.

The hand of God is visible in the universality of its use. Every
branch of the Church Catholic has, by a divine instinct, adopted the

Psalter as the centre and kernel of her public devotional forms : it is

the most dearly-cherished companion of pious souls in their holiest hours

of secret communion with God under every circumstance of trouble or

joy; and it is this, because it has ever been and is
" the Bible in little,"

as full of Jesus Christ as is the Gospel of St. John, and fully adequate

to meet, to satisfy, and to express the devotional yearnings of every

happy or sorrowful heart,
"
secretly among the faithful and in the

"
congregation

"
(Ps. cxi. 1.).

The ago of David was the age of lyrical poetry ;
it was succeeded

by the age of Solomon, the age of didactic poetry. The nation was

quiet and in peace ;
and under the shadow of peace, irhpassioned song

gave place to works of calmer measure and more philosophical cast.

Solomon is said to have wi'itten 3000 "proverbs" and 1005 "songs"

(1 Kings iv. 32.), but it is by the former that he is best known. The
"
Song of Songs" is essentially a poem ;

and Proverbs, Job, and Eccle-

siastes, though not "poems" in the usual sense of the word, are cast

in rhythmical form.

The Babylonian Captivity was the judgment upon those national

sins which the Hebrew poets and prophets, under the guidance of the

Spirit of Jehovah, and not without the support of pious kings, had done
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their utmost to prfevent and reprove. Jehoshapliat, the earnest promoter

of Hebrew education (2 Chron. xvii. 7—9.), and Hezekiah, the collector

of Hebrew literature (Prov. xxv. 1.), appealed, and not unsuccessfully, to

the religious and patriotic feelings of their people. Hymns of praise

and thanksgiving were heard once again in the Temple, and Hebrew

Psalmody was enriched by many a noble composition of the sons

of Korah and of Asaph. It was but for a time : the softer song of

the Psalmist gave place to the stern call of the Prophet^. During the

earh'er part of the exile but few songs were composed ;
it was a time for

"weeping," for "hanging the harps upon the willows by the rivers of

"
Babylon

"
(Ps. cxxxvii. 1, 2.); but it was also the time of travail, and

the close of the Captivity gave fresh birth to the children of song. The

joyous band which returned to Jerusalem under Zerubbabel numbered

in their company "the singers, the children of Asaph, 128;" and "200

"singing-men and singing-women" (Ezra ii. 41, 65.) : and it is no im-

probable supposition that the Pilgrim-songs (Pss. cxx.—cxxxiv.) were

first sung on that joyous march to the city of Zion. The second Temple
rose from the ashes of the first, and with it is inseparably connected

that series of Psalms which begin or end with the Hallelujah of deli-

verance, of victory, of thanksgiving (Pss. cxiii.—cxviii.
; cxlv., &c.).

This was the last fruit of re-awakened melody. As "ancient men"
had wept when they saw the foundation of the temple of Zerubbabel

and remembered the glories of that of Solomon (Ezra iii. 12.), so all

familiar with the freshness and vigour and fire of the earlier poets of

Israel saw presently but an imitation of the original. They were

thankful and they were sorrowful. Yet even they possessed what their

children have never had. A few Psalms of the Maccabsean period have

probably survived, but beyond that the history of Hebrew canonical

poetry is a blank.

3. What is the nature of this poetry? It is a fact replete with

weighty inferences that God has seen fit to convey deep religious truths

and principles to the Hebrew people, and through them to all other

nations, in poetry, the form of which has been a vexed question for

ages, and with reference to which a few very broad general laws is all

that can be affirmed with certainty. While it possesses every variety

of melody and sweetness, it is not influenced by laws of versification to

which the English reader is accustomed. Hebrew poetry is distinguished

from Hebrew prose not so much by definite metre as by a rhythmical

structure of sentences, by peculiarities of diction, and by grammatical

inflexions. These distinguishing features are not found exclusively

'' That the prophets were themselves poets mil be seen by reference to Jonah ii.,

Isaiah xii., HabakUuk iii., and Amos.
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in the "Poetical Books," but are also met with in the poetical sections,

hymns, blessings, &c., introduced into the "Historical Books," and
into prophetical writings. Nor are they always found in the same

degree : there is much, for example, in the Prophets and Ecclesiastes

which is hardly to be distinguished from prose. This very peculiarity,
this insensible passing from poetry into prose and vice versa, marks one
characteristic feature of Hebrew poetry.
The examination of the Alphabetical Psalms^ led Bishop Lowth to the

conclusion that the verses or stanzas were regulated by some kind of har-

mony or cadence, and were marked by measure, numbers, or rhythm.
This harmony is due to what is termed "

parallelism," or the correspond-
ence of one verse or line with another. The nature of parallelism will

be seen from the following instances :
—

(a) Synonymous parallelism. This consists in expressing the same

thought in the various members of the verse, and in such a manner
that the thought expressed in the first number shall be repeated or

expanded in the second
; e.g.

Ps. cxiv. 1. When Israel went out of Egypt,
the house of Jacob from a people of strange language ;

2. Judah was his sanctuary,
and Israel his dominion.

3. The sea saw it, and fled:

Jordan was driven back.

4. The mountains skipped like rams,
and the little hills like lambs.

This, expressed in prose, would have been :—" When Israel, the house
"of Jacob, went out of Egypt, from a people of strange language, &c.
" When the sea and the Jordan saw it, they fled back. The mountains
" and the little hills skipped like rams and lambs."

Other instances may be seen in Isa. li, 7, 8
;

Ix. 1, 3. Ps. xxi. 1, 2.

This kind of parallelism is most frequent in the Psalter, and is

thoroughly characteristic of the naturalness and simplicity of Hebrew
poetry.

(b) Antithetic parallelism. In this kind, chiefly found in the book of

Proverbs, the thought expressed in the second member of the verse is

contrasted with the first by an opposition of terms and sentiments; e.g.

Prov. X. 1. A wise son rejoiceth his father
;

but a foolish son is the grief of his mother.

Where "wise" is contrasted with "foolish," and to "rejoice" with to

"grieve." Comp. x. 2—5, 7, 8; viii. 8. Ps. xx. 7, 8; xxx. 5. Isa. ix.

10; liv. 10.

1
XXV., xxxiv., xxxvii., cxi., cxii,, cxix., cxlv.
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(c) Synthetic parallelism. This affects the form of construction.

There is a correspondence between different parts of the verse with

respect to the shape and turn of the whole sentence and of the con-

structive parts ;
member answers to member, noun to noun, verb to

verb, &c. One idea is kept in view, and is modified or developed by

accessory ideas
; e. g.

Ps. xjsxvii. 25. I have been young, and now am old
;

yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken,

nor his seed begging bread.

Here "young" and "old," "have been" and "am,"
"
righteous

" and

"his seed," "forsaken" and "begging" balance and supplement each

other ;
and the thought in the second line is developed in the third.

Comp. also vv. 26—28. Ps. xxvii. 4. Prov. xxxi. 10, &c. Isa. 1. 5, 6.

In these, and other, forms of parallelism, rhythm proper attains its

greatest perfection when an equal number of words is foand in each

member. Some of the examples already given illustrate this proposi-

tion, but others are found in Job vi. 5. Ps. xix. 8, &c.
;

ii. 6. In the

original texts of Gen. iv. 23, Job xvi. 12, Prov. xi. 3, may be seen

specimens of that similarity of sound at the end of each member of the

verse, which has been considered the nearest approach in Hebrew poetry
to what we understand by rhyme.

'

Parallelism is usually restricted to two lines, and is (comparatively)

simple in character ; but instances of parallelism of three lines (Job x.

17.), of four lines (Ps. xxxvii. 1, 2.), of five lines (Job viii. 5. 6.), and

of elaborate character, prove the varieties of verse-structure too numerous

to be stated. They are more or less introduced in the best periods of

Hebrew poetry to express the fluctuation of sense and emotion.

It seems impossible to shew that the verses in Hebrew poetry are
 themselves subject to the same laws as those which have been pointed
out as affecting the members of the verses

; but it need not be denied

that a strophical division is sometimes found. Pss. xlii. and xliii.

together form one song, which is divided by the "
refrain

"
or chorus

(xlii. 6, 12
;

xliii. 5.) into two strophes : Isa. ix. 8—x. 4. consists of

four strophes marked by the same refrain (vv. 12, 17, &c.) : and certain

hymns, as Ps. i., fall into sections or strophes, which stand to each other

in antithetical relation.

4. The writers of the "
Poetical Books

"
have enshrined their thoughts

in lines subject to such varied and intricate rules as those which have

been briefly stated. But let us not think that we have exhausted the

significance of these writings when we know, perfectly or imperfectly,

poetical niceties of style, date, historical circumstances, and literal mean-

ing of sacred psalmody or philosophy. It is the spirit, not the body,,

the soul, not the form of Hebrew poetry which concerns us most. There'.
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is, first and above all things, to be marked, learned, and inwardly

digested that higher spiritual meaning which underlies the whole.

These "Poetical Books" have a real and intended sj^iritual reference

to the history of Christ, His Chin-ch, and each individual member of

His Church, and a fulfilment of them, clearly demonstrable upon con-

sistent principles of spiritual interpretation. But to see and know this,

we must be "all taught of God." These books must remain "sealed"

to all but those who approach them with secret prayer that their under-

standing may be opened.

Their writers must be to us not only good poets but good and wise

men, believers in God ;
men who have kno-^^oi life in its heights and

depths, and have been inspired by the Holy Ghost to help others to

know what it is and how to lead it rightly.
" All that they have written,"

fcays St. Augustine, "is a mirror to us," in which we may see the per-

plexities or the hai^pinesses of our own spiritual life reflected back in lines

of divine light. Job,
"
Proverbs,"

"
Ecclesiastes," read in this spirit,

will reveal to us the "Wisdom that is from above, pure, peaceable,
"
gentle, easy to be intreated, full of mercy and good fruits

"
(James iii.

17.) : the "
Psalter

"
and "

Song of Songs
"
will speak to us not only the

voice of God to man, but "
specially the divinely inspired utterance of

" the voice of man to God,"
" the record of the answering voices that go

"
up from earth to heaven," sometimes deeply prayerful and pathrtic,

sometimes calmly devotional, sometimes joyful with chastened holy joy.

One and all these books take their part in explaining the fitness of

Holy Scripture for quickening and unfolding the spiritual life of man.



THE BOOK OF

JOB.

INTEODUCTION.

I. General Character and Lesson of the Book.

The book of Job stands by itself in Holy Scripture in two most

important respects. First, it contains no reference to the peculiar
"M revelations, promises and blessings, of tlie covenant of Abraham. Next,
' it deals with the great questions of " Natural Eeligion," which have

exercised the thoughts of man as man in all ages. These characteristics

are, indeed, in some degree traceable in all those books which are called
"
Sapiential," or

" Books of Wisdom," belonging or referring to the time

of Solomon—in Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Canticles, and some of the

Psalms. But in these books the detachment of ideas is not complete :

the knowledge of all that belongs to the covenant of Israel underlies the

current of thought, even when it does not emerge from it. In the

book of Job it is otherwise. The book rests on a knowledge of God and
of man in communion with God, so absolutely external to that covenant,
that ancient Jewish writers wondered why it was admitted into the

Canon of the Old Testament at all. There is in it a peculiar originality
of style, tone, and subject, which is found in no other book.

(I.) The great question discussed in the book is this,
" How far in the

" course of God's providence on earth can we trace a retribution, which

"adequately punishes the evil, and rewards the good?" It was a ques-
tion of infinitely greater importance and difficulty to those who had at

best but dim visions of a future judgment and of an everlasting life

beyond the grave. To us, to whom this knowledge is brought out in the

full light of the Gospel, it is far easier to understand that man's life on

earth is but a fragment of his whole being, and that accordingly the

manifestation of God's providence in it must necessarily be incomplete,
and may easily seem to be defective. "And moreover, for the same rea-

son, it is also for easier for us to realize the disciplinary character of

this present life as a state of probation, and so to understand that

the "light affliction which is but for a moment" is meant to chasten

the servants of God—to help them to conquer the flesh, to detach them
from the world, to shew them their own weakness, and to throw them

upon God—and thus "
to work out for them

"
in the hereafter " a far

" more exceeding weight of glory."
Even with this knowledge the gi-eat question still at times weighs

ieavily upon us. But when this life alone fell within the bright circle

of knowledge—all beyond seeming, if not unreal, at least obscure—it was

natural to think that God's righteousness must shew itself so clearly and

nnmistakeably in this life, that prosperity should be a proof of special

goodness, and adversity a proof of special guilt. The servants of God

felt like the Psalmist, that "their feet were ahnost gone, their treadings
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"had well-nigh slipt, because they were grieved at the wicked, and saw
" the ungodly in such prosperity

"
(Ps. Ixxiii. 2, 3.).

The question is here worked out in the form of a poetical historj'.
Job is the type of a true servant of God, blessed vnth. singular prosperity.
On a sudden, first blow after blow of calamity reduce liim to poverty
and childlessness

;
and next a loathsome disease, commonly recognised

as a punishment of sin, makes life a burden to him. The lormer
visitation he bears with perfect resignation, the latter with at least quiet
submission. But when his three friends come to him in his trouble, and,
scandalized by his complaints against his hard lot, proceed by degrees to

urge upon him, as a time-honoured and unquestionable truth, that special
affliction must be a special judgment, and that consequently he must
have been specially a sinner

; and wlien accordingly they exhort him to

repentance and promise renewed blessing to him, if only he will be thus

penitent,
—tlien he cannot bear this spiritual trial in silence. There

follows a dialogue in which they simply reiterate—what is most true and
is often set forth with singular beauty—that God must be perfect in

righteousness, and that man's blindness, weakness, and sin forbid him to
stand the extremity of God's righteous judgment : but they add to it—wliat
is not true—that in this world, constantly and certainly, His perfect
righteousness is shewn in the apportionment of good and evil

;
and at

last denph their argument by accusing Job of certain special sins.

Job in his answers, acknowledging their first declaration, as not only true
but almost a commonplace, utterly rejects both their general conclusion
and their unwarrantable application of it to his own case. He will not deny
facts

;
and fects shew that the righteous are not always blessed, or the

wicked afflicted, in this life. He resents bitterly their gratuitous accu-
sations against him, and in his turn accuses them of being

"
false

"
witnesses for God." In the depth of his heart, he cherishes faith in

God, and is quite sure that "the Judge of the world must do right;"
and for that reason he refuses to allow that His Almighty power and
man's littleness destroy all right in man to expect to be judged

" accord-
"
ing to that which he hath." But in his bewilderment and agony be

breaks out into complaints of God's actual dealing with himself, and of
the apparently promiscuous distribution of good and evil, which cannot
be cleared of presumption. He has glimpses of a future life, and of an
Avenger and Witness in Heaven

; but they come few and far between,
and the clouds soon close over them again. At last, having silenced his

friends, he becomes calmer, and ends by a solemn protestation of his

innocence, so far as man can be innocent, a lamentation over the teirible
contrast of his past happiness and present suffering, and an appeal from
the judgment of men to the judgment of God. Nothing can be more
reniarkable than the contrast between the speeches of the three friends

which, dignified and often beautiful as they are, yet never advance
a step beyond the simple reiteration of their one principle, as handed
down from all antiquity, and the startling boldness with which Job
unfolds one by one before their eyes some of the deepest problems of
human life, which have been through ages the perplexity of human
thought.
A new personage (Elihu), unmentioned hitherto as present, now inter-

poses. He is expresslj^Tit)ted as of a younger generation than tlie three

friends, representing a wisdom later than tlieirs
;

he speaks with pro-
fessed diffidence, but with real harshness and some extreme positiveness
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in his partial elucidation of Ihe mystery : and his speech is less forcible

in style, and less poetical in beauty, than those which have gone
before. But still it has at least a glimpse of a far truer explanation than

has yet been oifered. He sees the disciplinary, as distinct from the

merely punitive, character of affliction ;
he represents it as one of God's

methods of teaching, urging Job to accept it, and examine himself to see

what its lesson is. On the other hand, he resents the accusations which
the three friends have brought against Job, simply to sustain their argu-

ment, and is indignant that they should have dwelt on the power,
instead of the righteousness, of God. Finally, he sets forth the neces-

sarily inscrutable nature of the counsel of God's Will, which, even in the

lower physical sphere, is to us mysterious and transcendent
;
and liis

conclusion is tliat men may know in part, but beyond that knowledge
must be content simply to believe.

This speech is unanswered and unnoticed in the dialogue. It has

been thought to have been added to the book at a later time. The poem
ends with the answer of the Lord " out of the whirlwind." It is to be

noted that this answer appeals simply to faitli, as the necessary position

of a creature towards his Creator, without giving any explanation of

what had perplexed Job's understandhig. The Lord dwells on the won-

ders, first of inanimate nature, next of animal instinct, as signs of His

infinite wisdom, ordering all things in beauty and harmony for His

appointed ends, and asks " Shall he that contendeth with God instruct
" Him ?

"
Job answers in language of deep humility ;

he will speak no
more ;

" he lays his hand on his mouth." Then tlie Lord answers again,

this time speaking of the Almighty power needed for the moral govern-
ment of the world, in contrast with the weakness of human self-sufti-

oiency, which is helpless even before the mere brute strength of a

Behemoth and a Leviathan : and asks whether man is fit to supersede
God's judgment, and exalt himself to the place of providence. Once
more Job answers in still deeper humility. He confesses that a new

light has broken upon him
;
that compared with the knowledge which it

gives, his former knoAvledge of God was but " the hearing of the ear
;

"

and he adds significantly
—every shred of his self-confidence being

stripped away—" Therefore I abhor myself and repent in dust and
"
ashes." On that confession the Lord, wliile He rebukes the three

friends for "having not spoken of Him the tiling that is right," although

professing to be His advocates, commends Job for having—in spite of pre-

sumption and error,
—

spoken of Him ultimately
" the thing that is

"
right ;

"
and He restores Job to prosperity.

(II.) Such is the question as it is discussed in the dialogue. But the whole

is to be read with the knowledge, which neither Job nor his friends pos-

sess, but which the prologue of the book supplies
—

first, that in the

sufferings of Job there was an evil power at work, and next, that the

working of that evil power was overruled to bring out a yet higher prin-

ciple of ^dlyjife
than any which is glanced at in the dialogue.

Satan is permitted by God to bring on Job all the various sufferings

-which bow him to the earth. In accordance with a principle distinctly

to be traced through the whole revelation of Holy Scriptuie, very little

is revealed in this early stage of the character of the great Enemy. His

subordination to God's providence, and the impotence of his malice are

very plainly marked. His power is confined to the visible sphere ;

in it, -though with different intention, he is, just as much as the holy
A 2
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Angels, a minister of God. Still his appearance marks, however slightly,

the fact of the existence of evil in the world, as a power still allowed,

in evlTmen and eviTai^els" alike, to inar the apparent perfection of

the moral government of God. Without the knowledge of that mys-

terious fact, no conception of human life, as it is, can accord with the

actual conditions of the problem. Because neither Job nor his friends

have it, he is led to presumption, they to self-complacent conventionality.

But this intervention of Satan 'is intended to bring out a higher

principle of life than is contemplated in the actual controversy. Satan

asks
" Doth Job serve God for nought?" The taunt expresses his belief

that Job's is simply a servile and selfish obedience. The permission to

put that belief to "the test seems to imply that Job's uprightness, true

though it was, did need some discipline of sorrow, to purge it from any-

thing in it which could even give colour to the taunt. Of course, neither

knowledge of human nature, nor acquaintance with the general tenour

of the Word of God, allows us to doubt that, as Bishop Butler asserts in

his Analogy (Part i. c. 3.), there are visible signs of a moral government

of God by retribution in this world, so real, yet so incomplete, as to pro-

mise completion in a future life. In the simpler state of society to which

the book of Job introduces us, the reality of this moral govermnent would

he more obvious, its incompleteness less strongly felt. Hence come the

time-honoured assertions of the three friends, represented as handed down

from an older and simpler age, and already undermined by the experience

of the present. Nor again will any one, unless he be quite carried away by
the transcendental theory, deny either that the expectation of retribution

is an element of the universal testimony of conscience to God, or that it

is in practice a great and necessary aid to human weakness, in its conflict

against sin. But yet all this is of "the Law." The higher principle is

the principle of the service of the Spirit—" all for love, and nothing for

" reward "—which simply trusts God, though it may not understand His

ways, and knows that in His hand all works together for good. This

conception in its fulness belongs to the Gospel : but it is certainly sha-

dowed out in the book of Job, It has been truly remarked, that in the

preparation for the coming of the Messiah, the conception of the righteous

man, not. as rewarded with prosperity or clothed in glory, but as suffer-

ing under the hand alike of God and man, condemned accordingly by
man's judgment as unrighteous,

" smitten of God and aflaicted," was a

necessary, though startling, complement to the other elements of the

prophetic picture. How this conception was afterwards workedout, to

the no small perplexity of the more carnal-minded of the Jews, in such

passages as the 53rd chapter of Isaiah, in the whole tenoi^ of Jeremiah's

prophecy, and in Psalms like the 22nd, is well Imo^vn. The book of

Job is, so to speak, an anticipation in typical history of that prophetic

revelation. Moreover, with the conception of God's service as a mere law,

to be obeyed in fear of punishment and hope of reward, there always

goes (as St, Paul's Epistles to the Galatians and Eomans shew us) an

idea that His blessing can be earned by man, "not of grace but of clebt,"

-venturing perhaps even on the fancy that the requirements of His will

can be perfectly fulfilled, possibly transcended, by human obedience.

This is the taint of self-righteousness, which at times seemed to shew

itself in Job's utterances, and which needed to be purged away together

with the original fallacy whence it sprang.

It is clear to the reader of the book that to purge this away—to make
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Job really
" serve God for nought

"—is the Lord's merciful purpose in

permitting him to be afflicted by the malice of Satan and assailed by the

arguments of the friends, so exquisitely irritating in their misapplication of

real truths, and their steady refusal to open their eyes to any facts that

gainsaid it. And it should be noticed that, for this high purpose, while

it might be weU that Job should catch (as through the words of Elihu)

glimpses of the solution of the mystery, it was essential that his submis-

sion to God should be called out, not by any proof of the righteous

retribution of God, in this world or in the next, but by a demand of

perfect faith in His wisdom, His power, and His goodness. The dis-

apline had not taught J oB to know the secrets of God's working. It had
done what was of infinitely greater moment : it had made him know
God Himself in a directness of knowledge, which is boldly called the
"
seeing of the eye." This is all-sufficient ; all munnurs, questionings,

doubts die away; he "abhors himself" for having even for a time

admitted them to his soul, and "
repents in dust and ashes." Then it is

that he is accepted by God
;
and the prosperity, which it is now safe for

him to enjoy, is restored to him in fuller measure.

(III.) Such is clearly the general teaching of this wonderful book.

Two remarks, however, may be added.

First, in the chief character which it presents to us there is ap-

parently a strange contrast to the traditional idea, which has passed into

a proverb, of "the patience of Job." Instead of what we ordinarily
understand as patience, we find in him passionate complaint and longing
for death, fierceness of reproach, sarcasm and even contempt, towards his

friends, remonstrances closely approaching, if they do not pass, the verge
of presumption, addressed to God Himself. But the fact is that the word
used for "

patience
"
in the passage of St. James, from which the phrase

itself is drawn (James v. 11.) properly means " endiurance under sufier-
•"

ing." Now of endmance there are two kinds. There is the gentle,

placid, childlike spirit, which (so to speak) turns the edge of suffering,

and never feels its extremest bitterness. There is the temper, bolder

in thought, quicker in feelmg, more deeply sensitive of the very appear-
ance of unrighteousness, as a thing hateful both to man and to God,
more intolerant of falsehood, especially the falsehood which imposes
itself as a sacred truth. Such a temper feels to the utmost both suffering
and wrong; and while it can bear the former calmly, cannot help

chafing under even the faintest suspicion of the latter. Still by strong
efforts of faith it can go through all

;
and it finds at last a peace and rest

proportionate to the greatness of the struggle. Which of these two spirits

is the higher may be questioned. There can be, however, no question
that the latter spirit is the spirit of Job. In respect of mere suffering
there is in him a perfect quietness of patience. In view of the heavier

burden of doubt of God's justice, there is the active wrestling of endur-

ance, which at last gains a complete victory. The blessing pronounced

upon him is, therefore, full of comfort to those who feel painfully the

burden of the doubt and perplexity of life, while they cherish in their

inmost hearts the faith which says
"
Though He slay me, yet will I

"
trust in Him."
The other subject, to which some brief allusion is necessary, is the

extent to which this book reveals the belief in a future life, and ike need

of a Mediator between God and man.
In an existence beyond the grave it will be seen (see iii. 13—19 ;

vii.
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7—10 ;
X. 21, 22 ;

xiv. 12, 13, 15 ;
xix. 26.) that Job has a fixed belief.

But the conception of it in his mind is generally vague and gloomy.
What light he has in its darkness comes to him almost entirely through
the conviction (see x, 15.) that in that future state God must in some

way
"
visit," for a more perfect retribution than can be discerned here,

both the righteous and the wicked. How powerfully even the expecta-

tion of retribution in itself has told on the minds of men, to produce a

strong practical belief in some future life, all history tells. When, as in

Job's mind, there is a deep consciousness of God's communion with mm,
and a clear reference of retribution to Him, that strong practical belief

assumes an infinitely greater strength. The celebrated passage (^%.
25—2X.)

—which is explained in its place—seems to carry out this id«i

loTTsgreatest perfection of solemnity and emphasis. While it was, of

course, infinitely far from conveying to the original hearers the truth,

which we, in the full light of the Gospel, can see symbolized in it, it

certainly contains the germs of the belief now unfolded to us in its full

beauty. Accordingly the spiritual attitude of Job is not unlike that of

some of the Psalmists : habitually he turns from the unknown future

world to the present world, which "he knows ; but, when here he finds no

satisfaction, he is driven (as perhaps it was intended that he should be

driven) to the contemplation of the future, as the solemn background
never to be forgotten in the knowledge of this present life. Here, as

elsewhere in the Old Testament, we have a real but faint dawn of the

truth, and we are convinced that it is Jesus Christ, Who has perfectly
"
brought life and immortality to light" (2 Tim. i. 10.).

Of faith in a Mediator we have in various phases some remarkable

indications. Thus (in ix. 33—35.) Job longs for a Daysman, that is, an

arbiter, who shall judge in God's stead, and before whom man may plead

without being consumed. In ch. xvi. 19—21, he believes that he has

a Witness in Heaven, and he prays that God would plead for man with

Himself, as a man pleadeth for his neighbour. In ch. xix. 25—27, he

'knows that his Avenger (or Redeemer) lives," and "shall stand at the

" latter day on the earth," and, that through Him " he shall see God
" with his own eyes and not another's." To these passages should also

be added the singularly beautiful picture in Elihu's speech (ch. xxxiii.

23, 24.) of " the angel ambassador of God," findhig for the penitent
" a

" ransom" or deliverance, and shewing him the true way of uprightness.

How remarkably these passages shadow out certain parts of the work of

the true Mediator—His judgment as Son of Man—His representation pf

Humanity in Heaven—His manifestation as a Deliverer both from sin

and from suffering and death—we, in the full light of the Gospel, cannot

fail to see with reverent interest and wonder. But of the truth, which

forms the inmost centre of mediation—the atonement for sin in the pre-

cious blood of the Mediator—there is but little indication in this book.

The ideas which lead up to the conviction of the need of atonement we

have, in the confession of the inability of man to stand before the perfect

judgment of God, and at the same time the conviction that in some way
He Who made us must " be faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and
" cleanse us from all unrighteousness." Yet still the great inference from

these is not yet drawn. The Book of Job, therefore, adds its own peculiar

share to the witness of the older Scriptures to the Christ. But of it,

as of other books, the truth remains that the Law (i.e.
the older revela-

tion)
" made nothing perfect."
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II. Date and Authorship of the Book.

On these subjects the book itself conveys to us no direct information.

The scene of the history is clearly in the patriarchal life, yet at an

advanced stage of considerable wealth, cultivation and knowledge, bearing
evident marks of contact with high civilisation, especially the civilisation

of Egypt. The characters are men, in whom the knowledge of God is

accepted as the supreme principle of their lives, unhesitating in their

rejection of all worship of false gods, clothed in all the dignity, strength,
and simplicity inspired by an intense Monotheism. The whole book, by
its nmnberless characteristic touches of reality, proves itself to be a real

history of real men, although poetically treated, both in the narrative

and in the speeches. All the indications of the parentage and habita-

tions of the actors in the history, refer it to an early time, if estimated in

comparison with the history of Israel, though not early in relation to the

ancient civilisation of Egypt.
But the time of its composition in its present form, and of its intro-

duction into the Hebrew Canon is a matter of conjecture, on which
critics have been greatly divided^. The early tradition (found in the

Babylonian Talmud) which ascribed this office to Moses, and so placed
the book among the earliest in Holy Scripture, has but little intrinsic

authority, and is strongly discredited by internal evidence. The notions,

conceived in strong reaction from this, which assigned it to the latest

period of the Canon, are, on the evidence of style, thought, and language,
now almost invariably rejected. That the example of Job was kno"v\Ti to

Ezekiel as a typical example of righteousness is clear from Ezek. xiv. 14,

20. It is hard to conceive how it should be so known as to have become

typical, except through this book. That the Book of Job itself was known
to Jeremiah, Isaiah, and some of the Psalmists, is perfectly evident from

coincidences of thought and expression quite unmistakeable, in which a

glance will shew that this book was the original'^. The language,

although full of Aramaisms, is still nearer to the Arabic than the Syriac,
and differs as entirely from the kind of Aramaism found in the later

books, as the mixture of Greek dialects in Homer from the confusion

of dialectical forms found in Hellenistic Greek. The foi'ce of expres-

sion, the freshness of style, the peculiar characteristics of rhythm, the

remarkable resemblances to the Psalms and Proverbs—all refer it to

a far earlier date. The entire absence of all reference to the

Law, the Eitual, and the Covenant of Israel, already referred to, is not

at variance with the tone of an early period, but would be inconceivable in

the later ages of Israel, when both the history and prophecy after the

Captivity shew an intense devotion to all, even to the minutest details.

Perhaps, on the whole, the general character of the book itself and
of the subjects treated in it, suits best the time of Solomon. The
position assigned to the book in the Jewish Hagiographa is possibly

significant on this matter. But—what is of far greater importance
—

1 For an excellent sketch of tlie criti-

cism of the subject, see Canon Cook's
Introduction to Job in the

"
Speaker's"

Commentary." To this, and to the
notes, the writer of this Commentary is

greatly indebted.
2
The_ most remarkable instances of

Buch coincidence is found in the com-
parison of Jer. XX. 14—18 with Job iii.

3, 12 ; of the passages in the book of Job
on the Divine Wisdom (such as xxviii.

20—28.) with Prov. viii. ; and of Ps.
Ixxiii. 1—20 with various passages in'

Job's lamentation over the prosperity of
the wicked. But there are many lesser

coincidences, which are noticed in their

place.
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the general subject indicates harmony with the leading idea of the

writings of that age. There was then, we know, a special search after

" Wisdom," that is, after the key to the meaning and purpose of life.

Such wisdom was emphatically a godly wisdom ;
it believed the secret of

life to be capable of solution only by those who " lived and moved and
" had their being

"
in God. But yet the search for it led (as we see both

in Ecclesiastes and in Proverbs) to bold inquiries into the secrets of

God's dealing with man as man, independently of the peculiar relation

in which he was pleased to stand to Israel. The very circumstances of

Solomon's age led, for the first time since the Exodus, to considerable

contact with the nations round about, especially Tyre, Egypt, and

Arabia. His wisdom is spoken of in comparison and communication

with "
all the wisdom of the children of the east country and all the

" wisdom of Egypt
"

(1 Kings iv. 30.). All people came to hear it, and

to "prove him" (like the Queen of Sheba)
"with hard questions" (1

Kings X. 1.). It is to this time and to this class of writings that the

Book of Job by its whole style and tenour apparently belongs. We
know, indeed, from Prov. xxv. 1, that some of these writings were col-

lected and added to the Canon as late as the days of Hezekiah. At

what exact period, therefore, any particular book was so added, it is difS-

cult, if not impossible, to ascertain.

The Greek translation adds to the last chapter a note, declaring that

the book was translated from a Syriac or Aramaic original.
_

The autho-

rity of such a note, embodying no doubt a far older tradition, although

not decisive, is considerable, sufficient at least to indicate that, in some

sense, the book had an Aramaic source. The great body of the book is

50 full of a local colouring belonging to its traditional source, so abound-

ing in allusion to subjects foreign to the Hebrew writers (such as the

mines of Idumaea or 'Egypt in ch. xxviii. 1—11 ;
the customs, the build-

ings, the animals, even the legends, of Egypt, in many passages; the war-

horse, so well-known elsewhere, so little used or known in Palestine, in

ch. xxxix. 19—25.), so absolutely separate in thought from the traditions

and the religious system of Israelitish life, that the internal evidence

also points to a non-Hebraic origin. For (as all critics reinark) the

attempt to produce these characteristics artificially belongs exclusively to

modern days. On the other hand it has been noticed that in the nar-

rative the name Jehovah is used (as in ch. i. 6—12, 21
;

ii. 1—7 ;

xxxviii. 1
; xl. 1, 3, 6 ; xlii. 1, 7, 9, 10, 12.), whereas by the speakers the

name Eloah,
"
God," and the name Shaddai, "the Ahnighty," the special

name of patriarchal revelation (see Exod. vi. 3.) are regularly employed,

and the name Jehovah is but once found, and then with distinct re-

ference to its peculiar signification (ch. xii. 9.). Again, in respect of the

speech of Elihu it is tolerably obvious, first, that no place for him is

found in the narrative, and no notice whatever is taken of his speech ;

and next, that the style botli in idea and in language is markedly
different from that of the other parts of the book\ and that especially

it conveys the idea of the disciplinary character of suffering, so beauti-

fully expressed in Prov. iii. 11, 12
;
which certainly pervades the whole

history of Israel, in relation both to the nation and to individual ser-

vants of God. It indicates another hand, the work of wliich, however,

does not belong to a wholly different age. These considerations seem to

1 The same idea is held by some critics I xl., xli., or at any rate to the later por-

aa to the descriptions of Behemoth in cc, I tion of this description in xli. 12—34.
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lead to the idea of a Hebrew author, dwelling among the children of the

East, taking up some ancient liistory of the patriarch Job, reproducing
it under God's inspiration with the characteristic touches and additions,

which might make it fit to be received, under prophetic authority, into

the sacred Canon, Such an author, and such a work, would find a

natural place in or near the time of Solomon \

These questions, however, of date and authorship, while they are of

great interest, do not in any degree affect the all-important considera-

tion of the canonical authority, the sublimity, pathos, and beauty, and
the unique value, of the book as a part of the teaching of Holy Scripture.
It is the object of this Conmientary to supply illustrations and explanations
of detail, to correct mistranslations, which in this book are unfortunately

numerous, but especially to give throughout such a brief analysis of the

argument as may enable a reader to follow it as a whole.

^ The similarity of Ps. Ixxxviii.
" Mas-

"chil of Heman the Ezrahite for the
"sons of Korah" (see 1 Chron. vi. 33.

1 Kiugs iv. 31.) to various parts of the
book of Job is singularly remarkable.

CHAPTER I.

1 TTie lioliness, riches, and religious care of Job for his children. 6
Satan, appearing before God, by calumniation obtaineth leave to a Gen. 22. 20,

tempt Job. 13 Understandino of the loss of Ms goods and children, 21.

in his mourning he blesseth God. b Ezek. 14. 14.

Jam. 5. 11.

irp
HERE was a man "

in the land of Uz, whose <= Gen. g. o.

lame ivas ^ Job
;
and that man was '^

perfect ch. i a

and upright, and one that "^feared God 1 dProv.8.13.
anci & 10. 6.

CHAPTER I.

1. The "land of Uz" is described by the Greek translators (the

LXX.) as lying between Idumaja and Arabia, in the region now called

the Eastern Hauran. The inhabitants are here designated (in ver. 3.)

as "children of the East"— a phrase applied in Gen. xxix. 1, to the
descendants of Kahor, and in Judges vi. 3, to the hordes of the Arabian

desert, united with Midian and Amalek for the invasion of Palestine.

With this agrees the usage of the name Uz elsewhere—in Gen. x. 23,

among the sons of Aram
;
in Gen. xxii. 21, among the sons of Nahor ;

in Gen, xxxvi. 28, among the descendants of Seir the Horite, the

original inhabitants of Idumsea. The country is still a rich pastoral

country, open to the savage tribes of the desert, and near the march of

tiie caravans—a border land between barbarism and civilization, espa-

cially the civilization of Egypt, to which in this book there are number*
less allusions.

The name " Job "
is variously derived. Delitzsch gives three deriva-

tions: (1) from a Hebrew root, "persecuted;" (2) from an Arabic root,

"penitent;" (3) from a Hebrew root, "to shout for joy." Cognate
names are "Job," in Gen. xlvi. 13 (a son of Issachar), and " Jobab"

(Gen. xxxvi. 33.), an Edomite prince, with whom the Greek Version
identifies the Job of this book.

" One that feared God." A phrase used frequently, both in the Old
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2 eschewed evil. And there were born unto him
a Or, catae. 3 seven sons and three daughters. His ^ substance

also was seven thousand sheep, and three thou-

sand camels, and five hundred yoke of oxen,

and five hundred she asses, and a very great
« Or, 3 household

;
so that this man was the greatest

4 Heb" sons' of all the * men of the east.

of the east.
^ j^^^ ^g g^^g ^^^^^ ^^^ foasted ill their houses,

every one his day ;
and sent and called for their

three sisters to eat and to drink with them.

5 And it was so, when the days of tlieh' feasting

were gone about, that Job sent and sanctified

e Gen. 8. 20. them, and rose up early in the morning, ®and

offered burnt offerings according to the number

of them all : for Job said, It may be that my
'loj's""^^' sons have sinned, and * cursed ^God in their

5 hW aM hearts. Thus did Job ^
contmually.

gch.'l.^i." 6 Now s there was a day ''when the sons of

^ch^^'.f'^'^' Grod came to present themselves before the Lokd,

and New Testaments (see e. g. Exod. i, 17, 21. Acts x. 2
;
xiii. 26.) for a

worshipper of the true God, not within the Covenant of Israel. The
character of Job is described as "

perfect," i. e.
"
single-hearted in de-

votion
"

(so we read of Noah in Gen. vi. 9, and of Abram in Gen. xvii.

i.), and the words following ("perfect and upright, one that feared
" God and eschewed evil ") explain this devotion as manifested in

righteousness, godliness, and purity (nearly equivalent to the ''godly,

"righteous, and sober life" of our General Confession), embracing the

duty to man, God, and self.

3. "His substance" ("cattle" in margin), like that of Abraham

(Gen. xii. 16.), is measured by his cattle and slaves, as usual in an early

pastoral stage of society.

5. "Sanctified them," i.e. purified them for joining in sacrifice.

See Exod. xix. 10,
"
Sanctify ^the people, and let them wash their

" clothes." The sacrifice here, as in the history of Abraham and the

patriarchs, is the "
burnt-offering ;

"
for the sin-offering and_ trespass-

offering proper belong to the Mosaic Law. (Comp. Lev. i., ii., iri.,

Avhere burnt-offerings, meat-offerings, and peace-offerings are taken for

granted, with Lev. iv., v., vi., where sin and trespass-offerings are for-

mally instituted.) After their institution the burnt-oflfering seems to

have expressed simple "self-dedication;" here (as in ch. xlii. 8.) the

idea of propitiation is clearly involved.
" Cursed God." An inaccurate rendering. The original word means

properly
"
to bless

;

"
hence, from the habit of benediction at parting

(like our "good-bye," i.e. God be with you!), to "bid farewell to," or,
"

to renounce." So it is used below, i. 11
;

ii. 9
;
but here such re-

nunciation is made virtually "in their hearts," by forgetfulness : there

explicitly in open defiance,
"
to His face."

6.
" Before the Lord." The name the LOED, i. e. Jehovah, is used



k ch. 2. 3.

ver. 1.

JOB, I.

7 and ^ Satan came also ^
among them. And the 2 iieb. /?ie

Lord said unto Satan, Whence comest thou? i'ci^"2i!'i.

Then Satan answered the Lord, and said, From 3 H^wn^/^e'

Agoing to and fro in the earth, and from walking ""'/s^o/

8 up and down in it. And the Lord said unto i ch. 2. 2.

Satan, ^""Hast thou considered my servant Job, im'/s's^'

that there is none like him in the earth,
^ a ^ "'^'^- ^^''^

r. J 1 •
1 1 r> 1

thou sel Ihip

periect and an upright man, one that leareth iiearton.

9 God, and escheweth evil 1 Then Satan answered
J"

' " "

the Lord, and said, Doth Job fear God for

1 nought ?
" Hast not thou made an hedge about "isai.i*2!^'

in the narrative, but witli one exception (xii. 9.) is not found in tlie

speeches of this book.
" Satan "

(see margin),
" the adversary." The name occurs elsewhere

only in the later books (1 Chron. xxi. 1. Zech. iii. 1.). There it has as-

sumed the character of a proper name ; here it is simply a title, corre-

sponding to his action, as the Diabolus (the
"
setter at variance

"
or

" the

"slanderer ") and the
" accuser of the saints" (Eev. xii. 10.). It is to be

noted generally that the existence and power of the Evil One are but

slightly touched upon in the Old Testament, while they are clearly and

repeatedly revealed in the New Testament ; probably because it was not

well to disclose the nature of the "
strong man armed," lest, as in heathen

religions, he might be held to be a god, till He had come Who was " the
"
stronger than he

"
(St. Luke xi. 21, 22.). To this early book this remark

especially applies. Nothing is said of any rebellion of Satan against

God, or his power of spiritual temptation of man. He is represented
as outcast from heaven, wandering on earth, and the tone of his answers

to the Lord is irreverent and half-defiant. But he still presents him-
self among "the sons of God," and is the delegated minister of God
in that probation of Job, which he intended for evil, but which was
overruled by God to good. The fuller and darker revelations were to

come.
It should be observed that the whole representation of Heaven here

(as in Micaiah's vision, 1 Kings xxii. 19—23.) is, as indeed it must be,

figurative, conveyed, as in our Lord's parables, under images drawn from

earthly rule and majesty.
9.

" Doth. Job serve God for nouglit ? " The question introduces

the great subject of the book, i.e. how far the good and evil doings of

men are met by, and should look to, punishment and reward. But it

suggests the consideration of the true position of God's blessings. They
are to be accepted thankfully, as manifestations of God's love, and as

helps to our weakness. But the chiefest object of life is not to obtain

reward, but to do God's will freely and gladly ;

"
all for love and

"nothing for reward ;"
" on earth as it is in Heaven." If this be for-

gotten, the taunt of Satan is deserved. From Job's words (xlii. 5.),
" I

*' liave lieard of Thee by the hearing of the ear, but now mine eye
" seeth Thee," it is possible that he may have rested too much on God's

temporal blessings, and that the object of his probation was to correct

this, and to throw his soul directly upon God in faith. The true spiritual
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11

12

nP3.128.1,2.
Prov. 10. 22.

e Or, cattle.

o ch. 2. 5.

& 19. 21.

aHeb.
if he curse
thee not to

thy face.
P Isai. 8. 21.

Mai. 3. 13, 14.

4 Heb. haiid.
Gen. 16. 6.

'lEccles.9.12. 13

14

15

16
5 Or, A great
fire.

17

6 Heb.
rushed.

him, and about his house, and about all that he
hath on every side 1

" thou hast blessed the work
of his hands, and his ^substance is increased

in the land.
° But put forth thine hand now,

and. touch all that he hath,
^ and he will ^ curse

thee to thy face. And the Lord said unto

Satan, Behold, all that he hath is in thy
'^

power ;

only upon himself put not forth tlune hand.

So Satan went forth from the presence of the

Lord.
And there was a day "iwhen his sons and

his daughters tvere eating and drinking wine in

their eldest brother's house: and there came
a messenger unto Job, and said, The oxen were

plowing, and the asses feeding beside them :

and the Sabeans fell upon them, and took them

away ; yea, they have slain the servants with

the edge of the sword
;
and I only am escaped

alone to tell thee. While he was yet speaking,
there came also another, and said,

^ The fire of

God is fallen from heaven, and hath burned up
the sheep, and the servants, and consumed them

;

and I only am escaped alone to tell thee.

While he ivas yet speaking, there came also

another, and said, The Ohaldeans made out three

bands, and ^
fell upon the camels, and have car-

ried them away, yea, and slain the servants

with the edge of the sword
;
and I only am

order is that of our Collect for the Fourth Sunday after Easter, first
"
to

"love the thing that Thou comnaandest," then "to desire that which
" Thou dost promise."

13—18. The instrumentality through which Satan is allowed to work
is partly physical (the fire and the wind), partly human (the Sabeans
and Chaldeans), representing the two diiferent agencies of God's pro-
vidence.

The "Sabeans" are evidently a plundering tribe of the Arabian

desert, from the south. See Isa. xlv. 14, where the Sabeans are con-

nected with Egypt and Cush (Ethiopia), and Ps. Ixxii. 10 ;

" The kings
"of Arabia (Sheba and Seba), shall offer gifts." See also Gen. x. 7

;
where

Seba is a son of Cush. The " Chaldeans " are here the ancient race

dwelling to the north, in Assyria or Mesopotamia, in the land out of

which Abram came (Gen. xi. 28.), apparently a more distant enemy, and
more fully organized for their marauding expeditions.
The "

fire of God." Probably the liglitning. There seems no indi-

cation of any miraculous agency, as in 1 Kings xviii. 38. 2 Kings i. 21.
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18 escaped alone to tell thee. Wliile he was yet

speaking, there came also another, and said,

''Thy sons and thy daughters were eating and ' ^«'^- ^ ^•

drinking wine in their eldest brother's house :

19 and, behold, there came a great wind 2fj.Qjjj2neb./ro7n

the wilderness, and smote the four corners of

the house, and it fell upon the young men,
and they are dead; and I only am escaped
alone to tell thee.

20 Then Job arose, «and rent his ^
mantle, and

'^^^^"^- fg^s-

shaved his head, and *fell down upon the ^or, robe,

ground, and worshipped, and said,
' ^ ^'^'- ^- ^^

21 " Naked came I out of my mother's womb, ""Iccitt'b^d

and naked shall I return thither :
i Tim. e. i.

the Lord ^gave, and the Lord hath y taken'' Secies. s.mD ' Jam. 1. 17.

away; y Matt. 20. is.

^ blessed be the name of the Lord. ^

f^j.
5. 20.

22 *In all this Job sinned not, nor *
charged God «, ch. 2. 10.

foolishly. ^or,^,,^,

CHAPTEK II folly to God.

1 Satan appearing again before God ohtaineth further leave to tempt
Job. 7 He smiteth him icith sore hoiJs. 9 Job reproveth 7tis wife,
moving him to curse God. 11 His three friends condole with him in
silence.

1 A GAIN *
there was a day when the sons of God * <=ii. i. 6.

Jl\. came to present themselves before the Lord,
•' 21. This verse assumes the character of poetry, with a parallelism
similar to that of the Psalms, in the midst of the prose narrative. There
is a marked similarity to Eccles. v. 15,

" As he came forth of his mother's
"
womb, naked shall he return to go as he came." " Thither " is clearly

"to the dust" (see ch. xxi. 26.), in allusion to Gen. iii. 19, "Dust thou

"art, and unto dust shalt thou return ;" the connection lying in the idea

of the earth, as the mother of all animal being. (See Ps. cxxxix. 15,
" when I was made in secret, and curiously wrought in the lower parts" of the earth.")
The resignation, so beautifully expressed, refers to outward blessings,

as the mere clothing of life, not a part of man's true self, given by God
and taken away by God, as He sees best for that true self

;
and therefore

in either case " blessed be the name of the Lord."
22. " Charged God foolishly." The passage is interpreted by some

"uttered folly against God." But the better interpretation is that of the

ihargin,
"
attributed folly

"
(that is, unrighteousness or, at least, care-

lessness of man)
"
to God."

The chapter represents Job's first trial—of simple and unaccountable

calamity
—

ti-iumphantly sustained. The heavier trials to the spirit were
to come, and to be less patiently borne. Suffering, however great, is far

easier to bear than the slightest semblance of injustice at the hand of

God, or false accusation from men.
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c ch. 1. 1, 8.

<1 ch. 27. 5, C.

2 Hel).
tn stvalloLB

him up.

e ch. 0. 17.

f ch. 1. 11.

g ch. 19. £0.

h ch. 1. 12.

3 Or, on?//.

i Isai. 1. G.

k 2 Sam. 13.

19. ch. 42. C.

Ezek. 27. 30.

Matt. 11. 21.
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and Satan came also among them to present
2 himself before the Lord. And the Lord said

unto Satan, From whence comest thou? And
^ Satan answered the Lord, and said, From

going to and fro in the earth, and from walking
3 up and down in it. And the Lord said unto

Satan, Hast thou considered my servant Job,

that tJiere is none like him in the earth, ''a

perfect and an upright man, one that feareth

God, and escheweth evil ? and still he * holdeth

fast his integrity, although thou movedst me

against him, ^®to destroy him without cause.

4 And Satan answered the Lord, and said. Skin

for skin, yea, all that a man hath will he give

5 for his life. ^But put forth thine hand now,
and touch his ^ bone and his flesh, and he will

6 curse thee to thy face. ^And the Lord said

unto Satan, Behold, he is in thine hand; ^but

save his life.

7 So went Satan forth from the presence of the

Lord, and smote Job with sore boils 'from the

8 sole of his foot unto his crown. And he took

him a potsherd to scrape himself withal
;

^ and

he sat down among the ashes.

9 Then said his wife unto him,
^ Dost thou still

CHAPTER II.

3.
" Holdeth fast his integrity." (See ver. 9, and chap, xxvii. 6, 6.),

(that is) his single-hearted devotion to God and to righteousness.

4. " Skin for skin." Tlie interpretation of this proverb is given in

the remainder of the verse : but it is not certain how it comes to convey
 that sense. Probably the simplest explanation is,

" A man sacrifices his

"skin in part to preserve the whole:" he will give up for life all that

seems to make life worth having.
7.

" Sore boils." The disease of Job was certainly leprosy of the

worst kind (elephantiasis), the pain of which was aggravated, partly by
its loathsomeness to others, still more by the fact that it was currently

held to be, beyond all other diseases, a sign and a penalty of sin. See

the description of the offerings at the cleansing of the leper in Lev. xiv.,'

including
"
sin offering," and trespass offering.

8.
" He sat down among the ashes," or, as the Greek translation

has it, on
" the dunghill ;" evidently outside the house, as was customary

with lepers. The dried dung in the Hauran is stored in great heaps
and used for fuel.

9, 10. The second trial of Job lies partly in heavier physical suffer-

ing, but still more in reproach and condemnation, from the quarter where
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""retain thine integrity? curse God, and die. °"««'- 3-.

10 But he said mito her. Thou speakest as one of

the foohsh women speaketh. What? " shall
"^^^i-2J.|,

we receive good at the hand of God, and shall J:im.'5. io,"'

we not receive evil? °In all this did not Job o ch. i. 22.

p sin with his lips.
p I's. 39. 1.

11 Now when Job's three 1 friends heard of air^''"^"-^^-

this evil that was come upon him, they came

every one from his own place ; Eliphaz the
'^

Temanite, and Bildad the «

Shuhite, and Zophar 'j^,^^^''^.^"'-

the Naamathite : for they had made an appoint-
« Gen. 25. 2.

ment together to come * to mourn with him and '{{om^y.^is.

12 to comfort him. And when they lifted up their

eyes afar off, and knew him not, they lifted up
their voice, and wept ;

and they rent every one

his mantle, and "sprinkled dust upon their "-N'cIi-o- i-

13 heads toward heaven. So they sat down with Ezek. 27. 30.

him upon the ground
^ seven days and seven " oen. 50. 10.

he should most have looked for sympathj^ acting as a temptation to

him by expressing, -with an almost brutal roughness, the secret sug-

gestions of his own human weakness—to give up the integrity which
seemed so proiitless, and to curse the God wlio was so cruel, and draw
down on himself the final stroke of deatli.

His answer is decisive. He sees in the suggestion the
"
foolishness,"

that is, the senseless recklessness, of the "fool who saith there is no
"God" (Ps. xiv, 1; liii. 1.). He argues that, from the Hand which
sends good, we must patiently bear evil, knowing that it does not

causelessly afflict. But we cannot trace here the full beauty and sweet-

ness of his first answer
;
and there is added significantly the limitation,

" Job sinned not -with, his lips," as though his heart began to waver.
The temptation of an evil suggestion, even if resisted, is apt to leave its

poison behind.

11. With the entrance of Job's friends begins the third trial (which
is the great subject of the book), in the misinterpretation of his calamity,
and the attempt to press it into the service of a false view of God's

providence,
"
speaking not of God the thing that is right

"
(xlii. 7.).

The names of the friends all agree with tlie scene of the story."
Eliphaz

"
is a name found in the race of Esau (Gen. xxxvi. 4.) ;

Teman, deriving its name from the son of this Eliphaz, is connected
with Idumasa, in Jer. xlix. 7. (Ts wisdom no more in Teman?)
Shuah is a son of Keturab, settled in " the east country

"
(Gen. xxv.

2.). Naama is unknown (for it cannot well be the place mentioned in

Josh. XV. 41.) ;
the Greek translators render the word by a name, which

seems to identify it with Maon in Petra.

12.
" They knew him not," because of the hideous change wrought by

his disease. The "
sprinkling dust on their heads toward heaven,"

throwing it (that is) Iti the air so as to fall on them, is here the token of

mourning; as in Acts xxii. 23, of grief and indignation. The silence irf
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2Heb.
answered.

Bch.l0.1S,19.
Jer. 15. 10.

& 20. 14.

1> oh. 10. 21,22.
& 16. IC.
& 28. 3.

Ps. 23. 4. &
44. 19. &
107. 10, 14.

Jer. 13. 10.

Amos 5. 8.

3 Or,
challenge it.

*
Or, let

them terrify

it, as those
who have a
Utter da?f,
Amos 8.' 10.

E Or, let it

not rejoice

among the

days.

nights, and none spake a word unto him : for

they saw that Ms grief was very great.
• CHAPTEK III.

1 Job curses fhe day and services of his birth. 13 The ease of death,
20 He complaineth of life, because of his anguish.

1 AFTER this opened Job his mouth, and
2 J\. cursed his day. And Job ^

spake, and

said,

3^
^ Let the day perish wherein I was bom,
and the night in which it was said, There is a
man child conceived.

4 Let that day be darkness
;
—let not God regard

it from above,
neither let the light shine upon it.

5 Let darlmess and ^ the shadow of death ^ stain it
;

let a cloud dwell upon it
;

*
let the blackness of the day terrify it.

6 As for that night, let darkness seize upon it
;

^ let it not be joined unto the days of the year,
let it not come into the number of the months.

7 Lo, let that night be solitary,

let no joyful voice come therein.

apparently partly the silence of delicacy and sympathy, partly of emhar-

rassment, in the explanation of Job's calamities which they had already
conceived. They keep it till it is broken by the bitter cry of the next

chapter.
CHAPTEE III.

1, 2. This first utterance of Job is one of simple, intense, despairing

lamentation, full (as sorrow often is) of almost fanciful subtlety, but,

except in the fact of its utter hopelessness, not complaining against God's

will, unless perhaps there be a slight indication of such complaint in ver.

23 (" whom God hath hedged in "). It clearly falls into three sections :

(a) vv. 3—10, "0 that I had never been born!" (h) vv. 11—19, "0
"that I had died at once!" (c) vv. 20—26, "why should I live now,
"when I long for death?" There is an evident reminiscence of this

passage, but less touching and less highly poetical, in Jer. xx. 14—18.

(a) 3—10 contain a curse on the day and night of his birth, poured
out in the vivid and imaginative language of sorrow long brooding over

trouble.

5. "Stain it." The marginal reading is preferable, "challenge it"
for their own

; properly,
" redeem it," as a near kinsman the land which

comes to him (see Euth iv. 4—6.).
The "

blackness of the day." That is,
" whatever blackens the day,"

such as "
the darkness that might be felt

"
(Exod. x. 21.) ;

or an eclipse.

7.
"
Solitary." Eather,

" barren
"

of future offspring, and
" the joyful

'

voice
"
announcing birth.
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"8 Let them curse it that curse the day,
'^ who are ready to raise up

^ their mourning. c jer. 9. 17,

9 Let the stars of the twilight thereof be dark
; 2 oi-

let it look for light, but have none
;

" leviathan.

neither let it see ^ the dawning of the day :

' He"), the

10 because it shut not up the doors of mv mother''s morvinir,
I

^ •' cli. 41. 18.

womb,
nor hid sorrow from mine eyes.

11 ^ "^ Why died I not from the womb ?
^ ^h. 10. is.

Why did I not give up the ghost when I came
out of the belly ?

12 ®

Why did the knees prevent me? e Gen. so. 3.

•

or why the breasts that I should suck ?
^"''' ^'^" ^^

13 For now should I have lain still and been quiet,
I should have slept : then had I been at rest,

14 with kings and counsellors of the earth,
which ''built desolate places for themselves

;
^ ch. i5.28v

15 or with princes that had gold,
who filled their houses with silver :

16 or s as an hidden untimely birth I had not been
;

^ i'^- ^^- ^

as infants which never saw light.
17 There the wicked cease from troubling ;

and there the *
M^eary be at rest. •» Heb.

18 There the prisoners rest together ; ItZlfh!'^
^
they hear not the voice of the oppressor.

'' ch. 39. 7.

8.
_"
Their mourning." The marginal reading,

"
Leviathan," here is

certainly right. The allusion is to the magicians, wlio curse days, and
"raise up the Leviathan," or Dragon, to swallow the sun (as in eclipses).
The legend is common in the East, even in India and China. Possibly
it is alluded to in the imagery of Rev. xii. 3.

9. The beautiful image of the original is given in the margin—" the
"
eyelids of the morning

"
opening to the light.

(b) 11—19 express in a tone, calmer and more pathetic, Job's wish
that he had passed at once uito the rest of death.

14. "
Desolate places," i. e. of burial

;
such as the pyramids, of the

Egyptian name of which it is thought that there is a trace here. A
dweller in the Hauran might easily have heard of them.

15._
" That had gold," &c. The verb here may have a present

meaning ;
if so, allusion is probal)ly made to the gold and silver orna-

ments, still kept in the royal tombs alluded to above.
17—19. There runs through the whole passage a deep sense, first, of

the equality of death, in which theN famous prince and the still-bom
infant, the oppressed and the oppressor, tlie great and small, are all one ;

and next of its restfulness from the troubling of the wicked and the weari-
nessof life. Both come out of the fulness of the heart, which had felt all
the inequalities of fortune, and now feels nothing ^ut the burdens of life.

B
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19 The small and great are there
;

and the servant is free from his master.

« jer. 20. 18. 20 ^ ' Wherefore is light given to him that is in

misery,

ti Sam. 1.10. 9;nd life unto the •'bitter in soul
;

^j^Og^-
27- 21 which ^Uong for death, but it cometh not;

2
Prov. ^-.. ". , ^

2 Heb. wait. aud dig for it more than ^ for hid treasures
;

Lfp'''

^'

2 4
^^ which rejoice exceedingly,

and are glad, wben they can find the grave ?

23 Why is light given to a man whose way is hid,

"tam^s 7

° ^^^ whom God hath hedged in 1

3 Heb. ief'ore 24 For my sighing cometh ^ before I eat,
my mea .

^^^ ^^ j,Qg^j.^gg g^j-g pourod out like the waters.

^W^fllr"'"
25 For ^ the tbing which I greatly feared is come

and it came UpOU mO,
and that which I was afraid of is come unto me.

26 I was not in safety, neither had I rest,

neither was I quiet ; yet trouble came.

CHAPTEE IV.
1 Eliphaz reproveth Job for icant of religion. 7 He teacheth God's

judgments to be not for the righteous, but for the wicked. 12 His

fearful vision, to humble the excellency of creatures before God.

1 npHEN Eliphaz the Temanite answered and
JL said,

(c) 20—27. Puttitig aside vain wishes for a different past, Job, lastly,

asks why should death be now withheld from one who longs for rest, and
life prolonged to one who has not pleasure or hope in it. The last verses

(which should be in the present tense) give a pathetic picture of rest-

lessness and dread—
" I fear a fear, and it cometh upon me

;

" All that I dread falleth upon me.
*' No safety have I, no rest, no peace :

" But trouble cometh upon trouble."

23. " "WTiom God hath, hedged in." So in xix. 8,
" He hath

" fenced up my way that I cannot pass ;

"
comp. also Lam. iii. 7. The

idea is of God's decree, as meeting and thwarting him at every step.

In the sorrow of this chapter there is apparently no sin
;
but perhaps

in its excess we may trace a repining, and a sense of the oppressive
hardness of his lot, which are the seed-plot of sin. Similarly in the impa-
tient longing for death—the more remarkable because of the gloom of

the description of it—there is the first indication of a want of trust in

God. We note that not till
"
all things were accomplished, that the

"
Scriptures might be fulfilled," did our great Example on the Cross

utter the words "
I thirst," knowing that in the agony of crucifixion

to drink would bring the relief of death (see St. John xix. 28.).

CHAPTER IV.
Chh. iv. and v. open in the speech of Eliphaz the great controversy of
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2 J/" we assay
^ to commime with thee, wilt thon 2 Heb.

be grieved
«

But ^ who can withhold himself from speaking ? 3 Heb.
•^ ° wAo can re-

3^ Behold, thou hast instructed many, words f"^

and thou * hast strengthened the weak hands. * i^ai. 35. 3.

4 Thy words have upholden him that was falling,
and thou ^ hast strengthened

* the feeble knees. »> isai. 35. 3.

5 But now it is come upon thee, and thou faintest ;^^/6o,c,-„j

it toucheth thee, and thou art troubled. Heb!']2. 12.

6 Is not this '^

thy fear,
^
thy confidence,

« ch. 1. 1.

thy hope, and the uprightness of thy ways "?

^ ^'"'^' ^" '^'

7 Kemember, I pray thee, ®who ever perished,
^ ^3- 37. 25.

being innocent?

or where were the righteous cut oif ?

8 Even as I have seen, ^they that plow ini(][uity, ^Prov;22'8

and sow wickedness, reap the same.
Gai'c^^^s'

9 By the blast of God they perish,
and ^

by the breath of Ms nostrils are they con-
^i^]'^*,;';.;^^

sumed. s^eExifs
10 The roaring of the lion, and the voice of the ^^J-S-

r> T & 15. 30.

nerce lion, isai. 11. 4.

and s the teeth of the young lions, are broken, g pa. Is^'e.'

the book. Scandalized at the hopeless despondency of Job, in which he
traces complaint against God, Eliphaz seeks to defend the ways of Provi-
dence by suggesting some sin in Job, which has called down punishment
and needs repentance. His speech falls into three sections, (a) ch. iv. 3—
11, (h) ch. iv. 12—V. 7, (c) ch. v. 8—27, each of which is subdivided into

two parts. In the first (a), after reproaching Job for his excessive sor-

row, unworthy of his former wisdom, he announces his main principle,
that no innocent man can perish, but that he who sows evil reaps evil.

The second (b) contains a sublime description of a spiritual visitation,

asking how can man be just before God, and then reiterates the declara-

tion of the sure judgment of the wicked. The third (c) passes on to

exhortation of Job to seek God in penitence, and a singularly beautiful

description of the blessings of the penitent. The whole speech is full of

beauty and of general truth, but is vitiated by the assumption, without any
pretence of knowledge, of som6 special sin in Job (exactly like those

rebuked by our Lord in St. Luke xiii. 1—5.)
—an assumption which recurs

in various phases again and again.
6. The sense is here obscured. It should be—

"
Thy piety

—was it not thy confidence ?
"
Thy hope

—M'as it not in the integrity of thy ways'?"

_
10, 11. The lion here is the type of strength and courage, as insuffi-

cient without God. So in Ps. xxxiv. 10,
" The lions do lack and suffer

"
hunger ;

but they who seek the Lord shall want no manner of thing"
that is good." But there is also an idea of fierce rapine and cruelty

—
characteristic of the wicked, and secretly imputed to Job—as checked on

B2



JOB. IV.

h Pb. 34. 10.

2 H(?b. TO
;-// stealth.

-^ •"

3cb.03.15. 13

^Heh.meime. 14:
k Hab. 3. IG.

* Heb. the

multitude <if \Q
my bones.

16

8 Or, I heard
a still voice. -. n

1 ch. 9. 2. -L «

m ch. 15. 15.

& 25. 5.

2 Pet. 2. 4.

6 Or,
2!or in his

angels, in
whom lie

put light.

» ch. 15. 16.

o 2 Uor. 4. 7.

&5. 1.

P Ps. 90. 5, 6.

' Heb. beaten
ill pieces.

11 ^ The old lion perisheth for lack of prey,
and tlie stout lion's whelps are scattered abroad.

^ Now a thing was ^
secretly brought to n^^e,

and mine ear received a little thereof.
' In thoughts from the visions of the night,
when deep sleep falleth on men,
fear ^ came upon me, and ^

trembling,
which made ^

all my bones to shake.

Then a spirit passed before my face
;

the hair of my flesh stood up :

it stood still, but I could not discern the form

thereof :

an image was before mine eyes,
^
the7'e ivas silence, and I heard a voice, saying,

' Shall mortal man be more just than God 1

shall a man be more pure than his maker 1

Behold, he ^
put no trust in his servants

;

^ and his angels he charged with folly :

° how much less in them that dwell in ° houses

of clay,
whose foundation is in the dust,

which are crushed before the moth ?

P'They are "^

destroyed from morning to evening :

they perish for ever without any regarding it.

18

19

20

the instant by the hand of God; till, powerless, like the old lion, the

oppressor passes away and his offspring are scattered abroad. The
metaphor is abrupt, but not obscure.

It is noted by Hebrew scholars as cliaracteristic of the richness of the

style of this book, that in these verses five different -words are used for

"lion."

12—16. The description of this spiritual vision is singularly vivid

and true to nature
; first, the mysterious Avhisper waking from the depth

of sleep ;
then the sudden shudder of physical terror ; lastly, the deeper

Iwrror of the sense of an undefined shadowy presence, out of which
comes the voice,

12. " A little thereof." It should be " a light whisper."
17. The comparative

" more just
"

is an error, which spoils the sense.

It should be—
"
Is a mortal righteous before God?

"
Is man pure before his Maker ?

"

The idea is simply
" Enter not into judgment with thy servant : for in

." Tliy sight shall no man living be justified
"

(Ps. cxliii. 2.).

19. The " houses of clay
"

signify the lower earthy nature of mau
contrasted with the angelic nature ; tlie "foundation in the dust," his

instability ; the words " crushed before," or, rather "
like the moth,"

liis transitoriness and weakness.



JOB, V.

21 "J Doth not their excellency %vMeh is in lliemiPs.axn.

go away «

*

they die, even without wisdom.
' '^^- ^^' ^"

CHAPTER V.
1 'Whe harm of inconsideration. 3 The end of the mcl:ed is misery. ,

6 God is to be regarded in affliction. 17 The haxipy end of Goers'^
correction.

1 /^ALL now, if there be any that will answer
\J thee

;

and to which of the saints wilt thou ^ turn ? ^^'' '""^'^

2 For wrath killeth the foolish man,
and ^

envy slayeth the silly one. ^miion'^'^'

3*1 have seen the foolish taking root : ops.37.35,3'1.

but suddenly I cursed his habitation, -

er. •
,

•

4 •* His children are far from safety, ''&'i27^5
^^'

and they are crushed in the gate,
" neither is ^ ps. loo. 12.

there any to deliver them.

5 "Whose harvest the hungry eateth up,
and taketh it even out of the thorns,
and '^ the robber swalloweth uj) their substance. ^ *. is. 9.

6 Although
*
affliction cometh not forth of the *."'.•

.,o iniquit>/.

dust,

21. The first half of this verse in tlie original is metaphorical. "Is not
" the cord of their tent torn away ?" so that the tent, i. e. the tabernacle of

the body, collapses at once. The latter is literal,
"
they die, without

"
(having learnt) wisdom."
With this verse ends the utterance of the spiritual vision

;
and the

latter half of this section (in the next chapter) applies the doctrine

covertly to Job's case.

In the lesson of the vision itself there is a profound truth, which the

fuller self-knowledge of the New Testament expresses even more clearly,
that "no flesh is justified before God." But it does not contain the

whole truth, supplied in Ps. cxxx. 4 :

" There is forgiveness with Thee :

'that Thou mayest be feared ;" and the consequence is that it simply
humbles the soul without stirring it to faith and energy. In the New
Testament the sternest enforcements of the sin and helplessness of man
are always closely connected witli the brightest promises of salvation.

Thus ch. vii. of the Epistle to the Eomans leads on to ch. viii.

CHAPTER V.

1. "Unto which, of the saints," i.e. tlie Angels or holy ones. So in

Ps. Ixxxix. 5, 7. Dan. iv. 13, 23.

2. The reference is to the tone of Job's speech.
"
"Wrath," that is,

sullenness, chafing against God's will, "slays the fool :" "Envy," that

is, the longing for any lot but his own, "destroys the silly one." Neither
man nor angel can save him.

3—7. The allusion to Job's case becomes mere distinct, though still

slightly veiled. The death of his children is alluded to
; but with vari-



e Gen. 3. 17,

18, 19.

1 Oor. 10. 13.

2 Or, laJ)Our.

SHeb.
the sons of
the burning
coal lift up
tojiy.

' ch. 9. 10. &
37. 5. Ps. 40.

5. & 72. 18.

& 145. 3.

Rom. 11. 33.

* Ileb. and
there is no
search.

B Heb. till

there be no
nuntber.

6 ch. 28. 26.

Ps. 65. 9, 10.

& 147. 8.

Jer. 5. 24.

& 10. 13.

& 51. 16.

Acts 14. 17.

«Heb.
outplaces.
1 1 Sam. 2. 7.

Ps. 113. 7.

S Neh. 4. 15.

Ps. 33. 10.

Isai. 8. 10.

' Or, cannot

perform
any thing.
k Ps. 9. 15.

1 Cor. 3. 19.

1 Deut. 28. 29.

Isai. 59. 10.

JOB, V.

neither doth trouble spring out of the ground ;

7 yet man is
^ born unto ^

trouble,
—as ^ the

sparks fly upward.

8^1 would seek unto God,
—and unto God would

I commit my cause :

9 ^ which doeth great tilings
'^ and unsearchable

;

marvellous things
^ without number :

10 ^ who giveth rain upon the earth,
and sendeth waters upon the ^

fields :

^ to set up on high those that be low
;

that those which mourn may be exalted to

safety.
^ He disappointeth the devices of the crafty,
so that their hands '^cannot perform their

enterprise.
^ He taketh the wise in their own craftiness :

and the counsel of the froward is carried head-

long.
14 ^

They
^ meet with darkness in the daytime,

and grope in the noonday as in the night.
15 But "^he saveth the poor from the sword,

from their mouth, and from the hand of the

mighty.
Amos 8. 9. 8 Or, run into, m Ps. 35. 10.

11

12

13

ation, for "crushed in tlie gate" means condemned in the courts of

justice held in the gate (see ch. xxxi. 21. Ps. cxxvii. 5. 2 Sam. xix. 8.).

The loss of his substance is glanced at
;
but again it is the hungry, who

Bteal it even through the hedge of thorns, and the robber (or rather the

ensnarer) who swallows it up by craft. The insinuation of evil against
hirii is clenched by the declaration that "

affliction and trouble spring
" not up," causelessly and inscrutably, as by some physical law,

" out of
" the dust."

" It is man who is born
"
(by his sinful nature)

"
to trouble,

" as surely as the sparks fly upward."
8—27. This last section of the speech of Eliphaz, is in itself singularly

beautiful and entirely true as to the two principles involved—the wisdom
of trust in the Almighty and His blessing of the penitent. For that very
reason it provokes Job by its unjust and gratuitous imputation to him
of evil-doing, and its assumption of the question at issue, that temporal

blessing must always go with God's favour.

8. The "I" is emphatic. "If I were in thy place, I would commit
*'

my cause unto God." The idea is that of Ps. xxxvii. 5, 6 :
" Commit

"
thy way unto the Lord ; trust also in Him. ... He shall bring forth

*'
thy righteousness as the light, and thy judgment as the noonday."
9—16. Eliphaz starts with the sense of the unsearchable and marvel-

lous providence of God. He then proceeds, first, to refer to His gift of

temporal blessings, of which the rain is to him natm-ally a type (see



JOB, V.

16 °So the poor hath hope,
—and iniquity stoppeth Ys.sJot; k^"

her mouth,

17 **

Behold, happy is the man whom God cor-oPs.9412
-' i- i. J Prov .3.11,12.

rectetn : Heb. 12. 5.

therefore despise not thou the chastening of iTev.'a.'ia.'

the Almighty :

18 Pfor he maketh sore, and bindeth up :

''i^'samff'
he woundeth, and his hands make whole. isai. 30. 26.'

19 'I He shall deliver thee in six troubles : q p^b^'34'. 19.

yea, in seven ^ there shall no evil touch thee. prOT.24.i6.

20 * In famine he shall redeem thee from death :
, pg^gi^^o^^'

and in war ^ from the power of the sword. . ps. 33. 19.

21 *Thou shalt be hid ^from the scourge of
the.y/,)^;^

tongue :
"'^ '""'^'•

neither shalt thou be afraid of destruction when 3 or, when

It COmetn. scourgkk.

22 At destruction and famine thou shalt laugh :

^neither shalt thou be afraid of the beasts of\^|^^'J,^-^-

fhf Pflrth &65. 25.
iiie eariu. ^.^ek. 34. 25.

23 ^For thou shalt be in league with the stones xps. 91. 12.

of the field :

and the beasts of the field shall be at peace
with thee.

24 And thou shalt know Hhat thy tabernacle *o^vfif<%
shall be in peace ;

taher^iade.

Ps. Ixv. 9, 10 ; civ. 10—13. Acts xiv. 17.), as intended to exalt the

humble and the mourners. Contrast with this our Lord's declaration

(Matt. V. 45.) :

" He maketh His sun to rise on the evil and the good,
" and sendeth rain on the just and unjust." Next he goes on to tell (as

in the song of Hannah and the Magnificat) how He turns the wisdom of

the crafty into foolishness, and so saves the helpless and stops the mouth

of iniquity (comp. Ps. cvii. 41, 42.). There is a sting here
;
for there

must be covert reference to Job, else the whole is irrelevant.

17, 18. These verses are closely parallel to
'

the famous passage in

Proverbs (ch. iii. 11, 12.) quoted in Heb. xii. 5, 6 :

" My son, despise not
" thou the chastening of the Lord," &c., and to Hos. vi. 1 : "He hath
"
torn, and He will heal us

;
He hath smitten, and He will bind us up."

It is difficult to suppose that there is no connection between the two ;

and this passage looks undoubtedly like the original.

19—26. The promises are full and distinctive. Safety from man—
from violence ofhand and "

scourge of tongue ;" safety from physical evils—
from pestilence, famine, the barrenness of the earth, and beasts of the field ;

then, positive blessings
—

peace, plenty, fruitfulness of offspring, fulness

of life and quiet death. There is a singular calmness and beauty of

style, corresponding to the subject, and a half-suggested contrast at all

points with Job's present lot, which is meant to be persuasive to repentance.



JOB, VI.

and thou shalt visit thy habitation, and shalt
a Or, err. not ^

sin.

y Pa. 112. 2. 25 Thou shalt know also that ^thy seed shall he

3 Or, much.
^
great,

z Ps. 72. 16. and thine offspring
^
as the grass of the earth.

»Prov. 9.11. 26 ''Thou shalt come to thy grave in a full ase,

4 Heb.
'

like as a shock of corn * cometh in in his season.

bXm"''^
27 Lo this, we have ^ searched it, so it is ;

5 Heb.
"

hear it, and know thou it
^ for thy gooJ.

for thi/self,

Prov.0.12. CHAPTER VI.

1 Job shewetli that his complaints are not causeless. 8 He wisheth for
death, wherein he is assured of comfort. 14 Be reproveth his friends of
unlcindness.

1 T)UT Job answered and said,

-O 2 that my grief were throughly

weighed,

^^ud np.
^^d i^y calamity

^ laid in the balances together !

24.
"

siialt not sin." Neither the text nor the margin is here cor-

rect. It should be " thou shalt miss nothing ;

"
thy cup shall be full to

the brim. The whole speech (like many passages in the Prophets and

Psalms) describes what should be (so to speak) the natural course of

things. The man who rests on God has the true centre of life
;
the

self-wise and self-righteous, being out of harmony with the true law of

life, must come to shame
;
the outward blessing and inward peace should

come from obedience to the Creator, the Sustainer of all things. The
error of Eliphaz, in applying this principle to human life as it is,

lies, first, in ignoring the actual power of evil in the world (of which

the malice of Satan here is the type), and, next, in supposing that the

whole scope of retribution is on this side of the grave.

CHAPTER VT.

Chh. vi. and vii. contain Job's rejoinder to the first remonstrance of

his friends. It is chiefly a justification of his lamentation, a reiteration

of his longing for the release of death, and a remonstrance against the

heaviness and unceasing oppressiveness of God's hand over him. The

implied accusation of Eliphaz he hardly deigns to touch, except by
a severe and touching reproach of the treachery of his friends. But
it obviously embitters his sorrow, and drives it nearer to presumptuous
complaint against God.
The speech is rightly divided by the chapters. In ch. vi. we have

(a) (vv. 1—
7.), a denial that his lamentation is excessive, considering

his suffering ; (6) (vv. 8—13.), a prayer for death, on the ground that

life is hopeless and helpless ; (c) (vv. 14—30.), a bitter reproach to his

friends, first, in metaphor, comparing them to brooks dried up in summer,

just when need is sorest, next directly, taunting them with refusing him
even the cheap offering of sympathy, and challenging them to really

righteous judgment. In ch. vii. he turns wholly to God
; {a) (w. 1—

10.), lays before Him his unbearable suffering, and the speedy passing

away of man into nothingness ;
then {h) (vv. 11—21.), pleads against



JOB, VI.

3 For now it would be heavier *than the sand of«'Prov.27.3.

the sea :

therefore ^my words are swallowed up. sThatia, j

4 ^ For the arrows of the Almighty are within me, to express

the poison whereof drinketh up my spirit : v'i fv'V

''the terrors of God do set themselves in array *'^^ff.?:J c Ps. 88. \o,

agamst me. le.

5 Doth the wild ass bray ^when he hath grass"?
^Heb.

or loweth the ox over his fodder 1

6 Can that which is unsavoury be eaten without salt?

or is there any taste in the while of an egg 1

7 The things that my soul refused to touch are as

my sorrowful meat.

8^0 that I might have my request ;

and that God would grant me *the thing that I*^^ectoto»i.

long for !

9 Even "^that it would please God to destroy me ;
di Km. 19.4.

that he would let loose his hand, and cut me off !

10 Then should I yet have comfort
;

yea, I would harden myself in sorrow : let him
not spare ; ^ ^^^^ 20 20

for ®I have not concealed the words of *" the f Lev. 19. 2.

Holy One. ^^-..fi.Jf-

the severity and "watchfulness of His judgment of such a being as man,
and asks why, if he has sinned, his sin should not be done away.

3.
" My words are swallowed up." The best rendering is

" my
"words are rash," or, "idle" (as in the Greek Version), wandering in

the delirium of pain (see ver. 26.).

5, 6. The sense of these verses is simply, "What natural and instinc-
"
live complaint is M'itliout a cause ? It is either the sharp cry of hunger

" for the good that we have not, or the duller loathing of disgust for the
" weariness that we have."

7. The metaphor of the preceding verses is carried on.
" So my soul

" revolteth at these things ; they are as loathsomeness in my food." So
Ps. xlii. 3 :

" My tears have been my meat day and night." Similarly
Ps. Ixxx. 5.

10 is unfortunately mistranslated, so as entirely to lose the true sense,

which is—
" Then should it still be my comfort—
" I could exult in this ruthless pain

— '

" That I had not renounced the words of the Holy One."

The words are singularly pathetic. Job trusts that he has not yet denied

God, and knows that in this is the true comfort of soitow
;
but if death

comes not soon, he distrusts his own power to endure. " He is not wood,
"he is not stone, but man" (see ver. 12.).



JOB, VI.

11 What is my strength, that I should hope ?

and what is mine end, that I should prolong
my life ?

12 Js my strength the strength of stones'?—or is
s Heb. my flesh

^ of brass ?

13 Js not my help in me?—and is wisdom driven

quite from me ?

^TJhim that '^'^^
^ ^ To him that is afflicted pity sJiouId he sliewed

meiieth. from liis friend
;

g Proy. 17. 17.
^^^ ^^ forsakoth the fear of the Almighty.

''& 41^'
^^' ^^ ^

^7, brethren have dealt deceitfully as a brook,
i jer. 15. 18. ttoid

* as the stream of brooks they pass away ;

16 which are blackish by reason of the ice,

and wherein the snow is hid :

*Heb. </ic« 17 what time they wax warm, ^they vanish :

5Heb. mrte
^ wheu it is hot, they are ^consumed out of

ot'b.r"'- their place.
tinguished. ig Tho paths of their way are turned aside

;

i Gen. 25. 15. they go to nothing, and perish.

'ps^72;m
'• 19 The troops of ^Tema looked,

Ezek. 27.22, the companics of ^ Sheba waited for them,
m Jer. 14. 3. 20 They were ™ confounded because they had
7 Or, For honed-now ye are xxkj^^w ,

Heb! to^ix"' ^^^y came thither, and were ashamed,
n ch. 13. 4. 21 '^ For now °

ye are ^

nothing ;

o ps*! as^H. ye see my casting down, and ° are afraid.

11.
" That I should prolong my life." Eather,

" that I should be
"
long suffering in patience."
13. A negative is here omitted. " Is not helplessness in me ?

"
or (as

some render),
" Is not my inner help departed ?

" " Is not wisdom 1
"

&.G.

14.
" But he forsaketh," &e. It should be,

" Lest he forsake," &c.

The idea of the passage is that the pity and sympathy of man suggest
the mercy of God; (as in the Christian Year, Ash-Wednesday), "They
" love us ;

will not God forgive ?
"

15—20. The metaphor of these verses is worked out with a vividness

and fulness natural in a land where water is a priceless boon. The
torrent rushes down in winter, darkened by melting ice and swollen by
the snow ;

but in summer, when it is needed, the caravans turn aside to

seek it in vain ; they come to where it should be, and gaze in blank

despair on its dry bed.

18. This verse, as it stands in our translation, refers to the torrent,

wasting its waters in a devious course, in which they are soon dried up.

Many modern translations (by a slight difference in the Hebrew vowel

points) render—
" The caravans turn out of their way ;

"
They pass into the waste and perish."



JOB, \IL.

22 Did I say, Bring unto me ?

or. Give a reward for me of your substance ?

23 or, Deliver me from the enemy's hand ?

or, Eedeem me from the hand of the mighty 1

24 Teach me, and I will hold my tongue :

and cause me to understand wherein I have

erred.

25 How forcible are right words !

but what doth your arguing reprove ?

26 Do ye imagine to reprove words,
and the speeches of one that is desperate, whicJi

are as wind 1

27 Yea,
^
ye overwhelm the fatherless, sHeb.

T -n ^' •! r r • J V^ cause to
and ye

p
dig a pit lor your Iriend j-aii upon.

28 Now therefore be content, look upon me ;

^ ^^- ^'^- ^•

for it is
^ evident unto you if I lie.

^ Beh.hefore
•', .... your face.

29 1 Eeturn, I pray you, let it not be iniquity ;
q ch. 17. 10.

yea, return again, my righteousness is
^ in it. ^aj^ mi««r?

30 Is there iniquity in my tongue ?

cannot ^
my taste discern perverse things ?

^my^iaiate

CHAPTEE Vn. tl%]^'
1 Joh excuseth liis desire of death. 12 He complainetJi of Ms own rest-

lessness, 17 and God's icatclifulness.

1 T8 tliere not ^ * an appointed time to man upon a warfare.

J- Pfirtli ?
a ch. 14. 5, 13,earin 9 14. ps. 39. 4.

22, 23 are bitterly sarcastic. Job asks no solid gift, no real sacrifice

from them. He asks but sympathy, and yet has it not.

24—30 challenge his friends to give grounds for their insinuations ;

instead of carping at the ravings of sorrow, to look him in the face, if

they dare, and convict him of a lie.

26. " 'Which are as wind." Bather,
" "which are but spoken to the

"
wind," and "

scattered into empty air." Comp. 1 Cor, xiv. 9 : "Ye
"
shall speak into the air."

27. Properly—
" Ye would cast lots for the orphan ;

" Ye would make merchandise of your friend."

28. 29. The original is much more forcible—
" Come ! be content to look on me ;

" See whether I lie to your face.
" Turn to me

;
let there be no injustice done.

" Turn to me
; there is righteousness in my cause."

CHAPTEE VII.

1—6 excuse Job's desire of death, as in itself the evening after "the
" burden and heat of the day," and to him a rest from intolerable restless-

ness of pain.
1. "An appointed time" of service, generally (as in margin) of



2 Heb. gapeth
after.

b Seech. 29. 2. 3

-c Deut. 28. 67.

ch. 17. 12.

3 Heb. the

evening be
measured ?

d Isai. 14. 11. g
e ch. 9. 25.

& 16. 22.

& 17. 11.

Ps. 90. 6.

& 102. 11.

& 103. 15.

& 141. 4.

Isai. 38. 12.

&40. 6.

Jam. 4. 14.

t Ps. 78. 39.

6 89. 47.

4 Heb. shall
not return.

5 to see, that

is, to enjoy.
S ch. 20. '9.

« That is,

7 can live

no longer.

li2Sam.l2.23.

JOB, VII.

Are not his days also like the days of an hire-.

ling ?

As a servant ^
earnestly desireth the shadow,

and as an hireling looketh for the reward of
his work :

so am I made to possess
^ months of vanity,

and wearisome nights are appointed to me.
" When I lie down, I say,
When shall I arise, and ^ the night be gone 1

And I am full of tossings to and fro

unto the dawning of the day.

My flesh is "^clothed with worms and clods of

dust
;

my sldn is broken, and become loathsome.
^

My days are swifter than a weaver's shuttle,

and are spent without hope.
remember that *'

my life is vs^ind :

mine eye
* shall no more ^ see good.

sThe eye of him that hath seen me shall see

me no more :

thine eyes are upon me, and '^ I am not.

9 As the cloud is consumed and vanisheth away :

 

so
^ he that goeth down to the grave shall come

np no more.

6

8

warfare, but comparison with ver. 2 rather suggests the service of day
labour, longing for the

" shadow
"

of evening.
3. "Months of vanity" (comp. the use of "months" in xxix. 2.),

that is, "times of emptiness or unsatisfied craving," corresponding to

the " wearisome nights
"

below. Both are explained in ver. 4. We
might rather expect the word "

days :

"
but perhaps the word "months"

is suggested by tlie long time already past in Job's suffering.
4. Comp. Deut. xxviii. 67 :

" In the morning thou slialt say, Would
" God it were evening ! and at even thou shalt say, Would God it were
"
morning !

"
But here, as always in sickness, it is the night which is

the chief burden.

5 describes with terrible accuracy the symptoms of leprosy. The
sores of the skin breed maggots, and dry into hard lumps ;

then these

burst with virulent discharge, and the skin comes off in patclies.
7—10 excuse his pleading with God while he lives, before the dark-

ness and forgetfulness of death come upon him.
9. " To the grave," properly to Sheol or Hades (the

" hell
"

of the

Apostles' Creed), the shadowy abode of departed spirits. So in Gen.
xxxvii. 35. Hos. xiii. 14. 1 Cor. xv. 55. Eev. xx. 13, &c. The idea is

not that the spirit is absolutely destroyed, but that it can never return

to earth
;

the conception of another world is vague and even dreary,
but it is still a real conception. Compare the gloomier passages of the



I

JOB, VII.

10 He shall return no more to his house,
^ neither shall his place know him any more. • ch. s. is.

^ •' & 20. 9.

11^ Therefore I will ^ not refrain my mouth
;

k ?;. 39.' 1, 9.

I will speak in the anguish of my spirit ;

^ 40. 9.

I will ^complain in the bitterness of my soul.
'4^1™!^''^°'

12 Am I a sea, or a whale,
—that thou settest a

watch over me ?

13 "^When I say, My bed shall comfort me,
"»ch.9.27,

my couch shall ease my complaint ;

14 then thou searest me with dreams,
and terrifiest me through visions :

15 so that my soul chooseth strangluig,
awcZ death rather 2 than my life. 2HeK/;,a»j

16 "I loathe it; 1 would not live alway : nch.'iaT
"
let me alone

;
for p my days are vanity. "tVe

^'

17 "iWhat is man, that thou shouldest magnify Ps.3b.i3.

T
 n

^ •' P Ps. 62. 9.

him?
_

qps.8.4.

x\nd that thou shouldest set thine heart upon nJb^ij^e

him?
18 And that thou shouldest visit him every morning,

atid try him every moment ?

19 How long wilt thou not depart from me,
nor let me alone till I swallow down my spittle ?

Psalms (as in Ps. Ixxxviii. 12,
" the dark

"
and the " land of forgetful-

"ness"). The comparison to the cloud dispersed shews that the

reference is to the spirit in Sheol, not to the body in the grave.
11—21 contain Job's remonstrance with God, hard to defend against

the charge of presumption, but springing still from the idea of true faith,
"
Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right 1

"
Therefore we find

Jbereafter that it is pardoned and answered.

12.
" Am I a sea, or a monster of the deep ? " A sea that must be

" bounded by a perpetual decree, Thus far, and no further"—a monster
to be watched and driven back, lest he ravage the land. Some inter-

preters, considering the many references to Egypt, apply the word "sea"
to the Nile, and the word " monster

"
to the crocodile.

15. "Strangling," i.e. the suffocation of disease, "My life," prc^

jjerly
"
my bones

"
(see margin), this mere skeleton of my old self.

17, 18. This verse stands in remarkable contrast with the " What is

"man?" of Ps. viii. 4
;
cxliv. 3. Man's littleness is there the ground

of wondering thankfulness for God's blessing and love of man
;
here of

remonstrance that God should think it worth while to judge and to

punish him. There is a slight tinge of the same sense of the awfulness
of God's constant presence and watchful eye in Ps. cxxxix. 7—13, but
there entirely subordinate to higher thouglits.

19. " Till I swaUow down my spittle." A homely metaphor, to us
almost grotesque, to express momentary action.
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c Ps. 36. 6.

B ch. 16. 12.

Pb. 21. 12.

Lam. 3. 12.

a Gen. 18. 25.

Deut. 32. 4.

2 Chr. 19. 7.

ch. 34. 12, 17.

Dan. 9. 14.

Eom. 3. 5.

20 I have sinned; what shall I do unto thee, '"0

thou preserver of men *?

"Why
* hast thou set me as a mark against thee,

so that I am a burden to myself?
21 And why dost thou not pardon my trans-

gression,
and take away mine iniquity"?
For now shall I sleep in the dust

;

and thou shalt seek me in the morning, but I

shall not he.

CHAPTER VIII.
1 Bildad shewetli God's justice in dealing with men according to their

works. 8 He allegeth antiquity to 2>rove the certain destruction of the

hypocrite. 20 He applieth God's just dealing to Job.

1 fTIHEN answered Bildad the Shuhite, and
JL said,

2 How long wilt thou speak these things ?

And hoio long shall the words of thy mouth
he like sl strong wind ?

^Doth God pervert judgment ?

or doth the Almighty pervert justice ?

20. " O preserver of men," probably
" watcher of men," with,

the double idea of providence and of judgment. "A mark against
"
thee," i. e. for the arrows of Thy wrath (see vi. 4.).

20, 21 introduce another thought, which is more fully worked out

hereafter. Job denies that he has sinned according to human standards.

He grants that before God's perfect judgment he is a sinner : but why
should his sin be so heavily visited ? Is there not mercy as well as jus*
tice in God ? Surely

" He knoweth our frame : He remembereth that

"we are but dust" (Ps. ciii. 14.). In the question there is a gleam of

the hope to be fulfilled hereafter.

The whole of the chapter shews how vividly Holy Scripture recog-
nises the restlessness of human sorrow, and pardons the intensity of our
wonder that God permits it to darken the lives of His children.

CHAPTEE VIII.

Ch. viii. carries on the remonstrance by the mouth of Bildad. Job
liad passed by the veiled accusation of Eliphaz, Bildad puts it plainly;
Job had spoken in despondency, Bildad dwells on the certainty of his

hope, if he be righteous ; Job had remonstrated with God, Bildad declares

6uch remonstrance an impiety.
The speech has three parts

—
(a) vv. 2—7. a plain declaration that

Job's childi-en have drawn down judgment which is final, and a hardly less

plain assumption, that Job has so sinned, but with room for repentance ;

(h) vv. 8—19. an appeal to the ancient traditions, conveying in various

metaphors the short-lived happiness of the Avicked ; (c) vv. 20—22. the

application to Job's case,
"
If innocent, thou shalt live ;

if guilty, die."

The style is simpler and more concise, the tone harsher and less persuasive
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4 If'thy children have sinned against him, ^ch.l.5,^8.

and he have east them away
^ for their trans- ^theM'^ of

•

,
their trans-

greSSlOn , greasion.

5 "
if thoTi wouldest seek unto God betimes, "tii'ii &

and make thy suppHcation to the Almighty ;
22. 23. &c.

6 if thou wert pure and upright ;

surely now he would awake for thee,

and make the habitation of thy righteousness

prosperous.
7 Though thy beginning was small,

yet thy latter end should greatly increase.

8 ^
"^ For enquire, I pray thee, of the former age,

a neut. 4. 32.

and prepare thyself to tlie search of their ch. ik is.

fathers :

9 (For ®we are hut 0/yesterday, and know ^nothing, ^^^^^^^-^^
because our days upon earth are a shadow

:)
15. ch. 7. e.

10 shall not they teach thee, and tell thee, & io2.'ii.

and utter words out of their heart? 9Heb.no?.

11 Can the rush grow up without mire ?

Can the flag grow without water ?

12 ^Whilst it is yet in his greenness, and not cut f
fs.

129. e.

down,
it withereth before any other herl5.

than that of Eliphaz. Except in directness of application, the speech
adds nothing to what Eliphaz had said.

4. " And He have," &c. It should be,
" Then He has given them

" into the hands of their iniquity," suffered their sin to avenge itseK on
them. The watchfol anxiety of Job over his children, lest their festivity
should misguide them (see ch. i. 5.), may have suggested to Bildad
this distinction between them and him.

5—7. These verses contain the whole theory and object of the three

friends. They urge Job, first to prayer, that is, to submissive faith, then

to uprightness, that is, as the context implies, to amendment ; they pro-
mise that, on these conditions, his latter end shall be greater and better

than his beginning.
8—10. The appeal to antiquity is significant.

'

The theory of the

firiends is the first and simplest theory, resting on the fundamental idea of

retribution
;
Job's conviction represents the sad " second thoughts

"
of

one who has felt that life is not simple and easy : the final truth, cm-

bracing both, is yet to come. It has been remarked that this appeal to

antiquity wears a distinctively Egyjitian garb.
11. The "rush" is the papyrus, used only in relation to Egypt (Exod.

ii. 3. Isa. xviii. 2
; xxxv. 7.) ;

the "
flag," a more general word for all

Nile grass, is found also in Gen. xli. 2 (where our Version has "a

"meadow"). Both words appear to have a Coptic, not a Hebrew,

etymology, and so to mark an Egyj^tian proverb. c^-'
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13 So are the paths of all that forget God
;

g ch. 11. 20. and the ^
hypocrite's hope shall perish :

&27;8. 14 whose hope shall be cut off,

Prov. lb. 23. and whose trust shall be ^ a spider's web.
^

^spider's
15 * He shall lean upon his house, but it shall not

''°".'\^ , „ stand :

Isai. 59. 5, 6.
, iniii-P i -in

h ch. 27. 18. he shall hold it fast, but it shall not endure.

16 He is green before the sun,
and his branch shooteth forth in his garden.

17 His roots are wrapped about the heap,
and seeth the place of stones.

'&*2o'9°"
^^ ' If he destroy him from his place,

Ps. 37. 36. then it shall deny him, saying, I have not seen

thee,

19 Behold, this is the joy of his way,
h Ps. 113. 7. and ^ out of the earth shall others gTow.

20 1[ Behold, God will not cast away a perfect man,

^^e^^;,^rf*^
neither -will he ^

help the evil doers :

hy the ha,uL 21 till hc 1511 thy mouth with laughing,
—and thy

'

"^/ortof lips with ^
rejoicing.

'im'^f 22 They that hate thee shall be ^ clothed with

shame
;

''IhaUnot be.
^^^ ^'^^ dwcUingplace of the wicked ^ shall come

to nought.

CHAPTER IX.
1 Joi, acknoicledging God's justice, sheiceth there is no contending vcith

him. 22 Man's innocency is not to he condemned by afflictions.

I nriHEN Job answered and said,

R(fm. 3.' 20. X 2 1 know it is so of a truth :

^M^e Godf hut how should " man be just
^ with God 1

14, 15. The metaphor here is changed ;
man's life is like a spider's

web, and his struggles against fate like the insect's attempts to support
itself by the web, and hold it together when broken. Comp. Isa. lix. 5, 6.

16—19 return to the metaiDhor of vegetable growth, but with change
from the slender frail rush to the deep-rooted stately tree, emblem of a

prosperity which might hope to defy change, but which is uprooted iii

a moment. Such is the end of " the joy of his way ;

" his place shall

.know him no more. Comp. Ps. xxxvii. 35, 36.

20—22 profess a belief in Job's essential uprightness, but with an
undercurrent of warning, if it be unreal.

CHAPTER IX.

Chh. ix. and x. shew how the still ruder injustice of Bildad rouses

Job's soul to doubt, rebelliousness, despair, against God, or, at least,

against the belief which so justifies God. His answer opens (a) (ch. ix.
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3 If he will contend with him,
he cannot answer him one of a thousand.

4:
^ He is wise in heart, and mighty in strength :

^ '^^- ^- ^'

who hath hardened himself against him, and

hath prospered 1

5 Which removeth the mountains, and they know
not :

which overturneth them in his anger.
6 Which <= shaketh the earth out of her place, "^^, fi.

and ^ the pillars thereof tremble. d A!'2j^if
'

7 Which commandetli the sun, and it risetli not
;

« Gen. i. g.

and sealeth up the stars. 2Heb.
'

'

8 ^ Which alone spreadeth out the heavens, t'o^niw
and treadeth upon the ^ waves of the sea.

Am^'^^^'s"^'

9 ^ Which maketh ^
Arcturus, Orion, and Pleiades, s ueb.

and the chambers of the south. indcimbi.

2—20.) with a full aoknowledgment of the Almightiness of God, and

the impossibility of man's standing up to defy or question His will
;

but it declares (21
—

24.) that in that Almighty Power He destroys

righteous and wicked alike ;
for if it is not He, who is it 1 Next (?)),

(vv. 25—35.) he goes on to speak of the uselessness of striving to bo pure
in God's sight, and of his longing for a "

Daysman
"
between man and

God, to whom man might dare to plead, (c) Then (ch. x.) he turns

again to God, praying to know the reason of his suffering. Can it be

that God judges as man judges, ruthlessly and despotically ? (vv. 3—7.)

Can it be that He has made man and endowed him with all his gifts, only
to condemn him, whether he seem to himself guilty or guiltless ? (vv.

8—17.) Why, if so, should he have been born ? Why should he not

have a gleam of comfort before the darkness—the thick darkness of the

grave % (vv. 18—22.) Job boldly and sadly fronts all the perplexities of'

life
;
and shews how little the commonplaces of his friends explain them,

urging that the fact of God's greatness and man's littleness does not take

away the obligation of His righteousness to the creature who is what

He made him. The faith in this last truth, troubled and even pre-

sumptuous in its inferences, is yet
" the thing that is right" as to God,

which He approves at last (ch. xlii. 7,).

3.
" One of a thousand." Once (that is) in a thousiind times.

5—8 trace simply the power of God over earth and sky and sea;

vv. 9—11. add to this the inscrutable wisdom of His laws and His

providence ;
and vv. 12, 13 dwell on His irresistible judgment.

. 9.
"
Arcturus, Orion, and the Pleiades "

(see ch. xxxviii. 31, 32 and

Amos V. 8,
" the seven stars and Orion"). The Hebrew word for Arctums

is uncertain in derivation
;
some take it for

" Lion ;

"
others for a

"bier" and mourners following. For Orion the word is "the fool-

"
hardy

"
(the same idea as in the Greek name, of a giant madly defying

God). For the "Pleiades" the word is a "cluster," describing their

appearance in the sky. The constellations chosen are naturally pro-

minent, Arcturus as marking the Kortb, and as all but unchangeable in



e ch. 5. 9.

Ps. 71. 15.

h ch. 28. 8, 9.

& 35. 14.

i Isai. 45. 9.

Jer. 18. 6.

Rom. 9. 20.

2 Heb. who
can turn
him away f
ch. 11. 10.

k ch. 26. 12.

Isai. 30. 7.

•3 Heb.

helpers of
pride, or,

strength.
1 ch. 10. 15.

m ch. 2. 3.

&34. 6.

JOB, IX.

10 ^ Whicli doeth great things past finding out
;

yea, and wonders without number.
11 ^

Lo, he goeth by me, and I see him not :

he passeth on also, but I perceive him not.

12 'Behold, he taketh away, ^'who can hinder him?
Who will say unto him. What doest thou ?

IS If God will not withdraw his anger,
^ the ^

proud helpers do stoop under him.

14 How much less shall I answer him,
and choose out my words io reason \vith him ?

15 ^Whom, though I were righteous, yet would I

not answer,
hut 1 would make supplication to my judge,

16 If I had called, and he had answered me
;

ye( would I not believe that he had hearkened

unto my voice.

17 For he breaketh me with a tempest,
and multiplieth my wounds "^ without cause.

18 He will not suffer me to take my breath,
but filleth me with bitterness.

19 If J sjjeah of strength, lo, he is strong :

and if of judgment, who shall set me a time to

plead ?

20 If I justify myself, mine own mouth shall con-

demn me :

if I say, I am perfect, it shall also prove me
perverse.

its position, Orion as the vastest of constellations, and the Pleiades as

the stars of navigation. The " chambers of the south " are the hidden

regions of the southern sky, unseen in the northern hemisphere.
13.

" The proud helpers," properly,
"
the helpers of Eahab (pride)."

Eahab, as a proper name, is used for
"
Egypt

"
(Ps. Ixxxvii. 4 ; Ixxxix.

10.); and in one place joined "with "the Dragon" (see Isa. li. 9.), the

emblem of subtlety and enmity against God. Comp. iii. 8. The phrase,

therefore, may be general, the "
helpers of pride ;" but probably there is

allusion to some legendary impersonation of the powers of evil, possibly

represented in some constellation.

15—18 are words indicating unwarrantable doubt of the absolute

righteousness of God, wrung from Job by his suffering and the unjus-
tifiable insinuations of his friends. Clearly they must be among the

things of which Job afterwards declares his repentance.
19. The true sense seems to be—
" If I ask of strength

—(God answers) 'It is I
'

(who am strong) ;

"
If of judgment— ' Who can challenge Me? ' "

20. The meaning is that Job's tongue would falter and so condemn
him before the awfulness of God.
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21 ^ Though I ivere perfect, yet would I not know

my soul :

I would despise my life.

22 This is one thrn(jf, therefore I said it,

" he destroyeth the perfect and the wicked.
n^Eccies.

9.

23 If the scourge slay suddenly, Ezek.21.3.

he will laugh at the trial of the innocent.

24 The earth is given into the hand of the wicked :

° he covereth the faces of the judges thereof; o|^smi^^i5^

if not, where, and who is he ^ Jer. 14. 4.

'

25 ^ Now Pmy days are swifter than a post :
Pch.7.c,7.

they flee away, they see no good.
26 They are passed away as the ^^ swift ships :

^^fesire^^
1 as the eagle that hasteth to the prey. 3 or, ships of

27 ' If I say, I will forget my complaint, q Hab. 1. 8.

I will leave off my heaviness, and comfort  ct. 7. 13.

myself:
28 « I am afraid of all my sorrows,

' p^- ii9- 120.

I know that thou *
wilt not hold me innocent. * ^^- ^o- 7-

29 If I be wicked, why then labour I in vain ?

30 "^ If I wash myself with snow water,

and make my hands never so clean
;

u Jer. 2. 22.

21 is really an assertion,
" I am innocent, yet I know not myself,"

(i.e.
am bewildered), and "

care not for life."

22. " This is one thing," i. e.
"
It is all one." So Eccles. ix. 2 :

" All
"
things come alike to all ; there is one event to the righteous and the

"wicked." The trial of Job was felt by the Psalmist, but he "went into
" the sanctuary "of the Lord

"
(Ps. Ixxiii. 17.), and there gained light in

his darkness.

23, 24. Ver. 23 refers to the indiscriminate action of physical scourges ;

ver. 24 to the triumph of moral evil; and draw the terrible inference that

God cares not for the trial of men's faith in the one, and bewilders con-

science in the other. For Job asks,
" If it be not God Who does this,

"Who is itV and so touches the mystery of mysteries—the permission

of suffering and evil under an all-righteous and all-loving God.

25—28. Job passes next to the fleeting character of his daj^s (of pros-

perity), passing like the swift runner (" a post") or the light ships of reed

(see margin,
"
ships of Ebeh;") or the flight of the eagle—types of swift-

ness in earth and sea and sky. They are gone, and now his sorrow

and terror allow him no gleam of comfort for heaviness.

29—31 express the despairing feeling that, since man can in no case

stand before God's searching judgment, it is useless to strive for a

righteousness which differs only fi-om unrighteousness in degree, and

is proved before God to be foulness.

30. " Never so clean " should be " clean with soap," i.e. potash (see

Jer. ii. 22, and the Hebrew of Isa. i. 25.).' C2
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2 Or, maTce
me to be

abhorred.
X Eccles. 6. 10.

Isai 45. 9.

Jer. 49. 19.

Kom. 9. 20.

y ver. 19.

1 Sam. 2. 25.

S Heb. one
that should

argue.
•f Or, umpire.
2 oh. 13. 20, 21,
22. & 33. 7.

Ps. 3J. 10.

5 Heb. but 1
nn\ not so

with myself.

31 yet shalt thou plunge me in the ditch,

and mine own clothes shall ^ abhor me.

32 For ^lie is not a man, as I am, that I should

answer him,
and we should come together in judgment.

33 y Neither is there "
any

^
daysman betwixt us,,

a 1 Kin. 19. 4.

.h. 7. 10.

.ToDah4. 3, 8.

2 i )r. cut off
tchile 1 live.

l> ch. 7. 11.

S lleb. the
hibour of
thine hands.
Ps. 138. 8.

Isai. 64. 8.

< 1 Sam. l(j. 7.

that might lay his hand upon us both.

34 ^ Let him take his rod away from me,
and let not his fear terrify me :

35 the^i would I speak, and not fear him
;

—^but if

is not so with me.

CHAPTEK X.
1 Joh, talilng h'herly of complaint, expostidatetli witli God ahoid his

afflictions. IS He complaineth qf life, and craveth a little ease hcfmx
death.

1 ll/TY
'^ soul is

^
weary of my life

;

Jj-L I will leave my complaint upon myself ;

^ I will speak in the bitterness of my soul.

2 I will say unto God, Do not condemn me
;

shew me wherefore thou contendest with me.

3 Is it good unto thee that thou shouldest oppress,
that thou shouldest despise -"^the work of thine

hands,
and shine upon the counsel of the wicked 1

4 Hast thou eyes of flesh "?
—or ^

seest thou as man
seeth "?

31. The idea is that Joh is plunged naked in the miie, till his own
clothes refuse again to clothe one so foul.

32—35 express the longing for a " Daysman," that is, an arhiter

between God and man, before whom man could plead without terror.

(Several MSS.and Versions read even more expressly, .for
" Neither is there

•' a Daysman,"
" that there were a Daysman ! ") This does not grasp

that full idea of the IMediator, which is naturally suggested to us by
such passages ;

but it is a rudimentary indication of the need, which

only a true Mediator can supply (in this respect not unlike the

request of Israel at Sinai, Deut. v. 24—29.), by implying at once the

sense that we ought to face God's judgment, and yet cannot face it alone

in our own strength. The thought leads us on to our Lord's own
declaration (St. John v. 27.) : The Father " hath given Him authority to
*' execute judgment also, because He is the Son of Man." Human life

being what it is, the Law of God's Providence, by its very severity and

inscrutiibleness, is "the schoolmaster to bring us to Christ" (Gal. iii. 24.),

CHAPTER X.
1.

" I will leave," i.e.
"
I will give free course to my complaint."

4—7 express the true conviction that God's judgment must be at once

rlearer-sighted (ver. 4.), more long-suffering (ver. 5.), less arbitrary (ver.

7.) than man's judgment ;
but it is a conviction shaken by doubt.
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5 Are thy days as the days of man?—are thy

years as man's days,
6 that thou enquirest after mine iniquity,

and searchest after my sin ?

7 2 J Thou knowest that'l am not wicked
;^ '^'onlhy"

and there is none that can deliver out of thine hand, ^'"""l^f^''- .d Ps. 139. 1, 2.

'8 II
® Thine hands ^have made me ts. iw.to,

and fasliioned me together round about
; tooVpaivs

yet thou dost destroy me.
"'"" ""

9 Kemember, I beseech thee, that ^thou hast made r oen. 2. 7.

me as the clay ;
i»ai. 04. s.

and wilt thou bring me into dust again ?.

10 ^Hast thou not poured me out as milk, ^is^ic"^^'
^*'

and curdled me like cheese ?

11 Thou hast clothed me with skin and flesh,

and hast ^ fenced me with bones and sinews.  Heb.

1 2 Thou hast granted me life and favour,
" ^* '

and thy visitation hath preserved my spirit.

13 And these things hast thou hid in thine heart :

I know that this is with thee.

14: If I sin, then ^ thou markest me, u ps. 133. 1.

and thou wilt not acquit me from mine iniquity.
15 If I be wicked,

' woe unto me
;

\ isai. 3. 11.

^ and if I be righteous, yet will I not hft up my t rh. 9. 12,

head.
'

''''''•

I am full of confusion
;
therefore ^ see thou mine ' I's. 25. 13.

affliction
;

16 for it increaseth. ™Thou huntest me as a fierce " T^ai- ^- 1:'-

, . Lam. 3. 10.

lion:

8—12 work out the idea of ver. 3, pleading against God's severity
to " the work of His own hands "

(exactly repeated in Ps. cxxxviii. 8.),
" Thine hands made me .... as the clay." (Comp. Ps. cxix. 73 and
Isa. Ixiv. 8.) "yet thou dost destroy me . . . and hring me to dust again."

10 (like Ps. cxxxix. 14—16.) refers to the formation in the womb ;

ver. 11 to the wonderful bodily frame
; ver. 12 to the gift of life and

nurture of life.

13. "And these things," &c., i.e. "and yet all the while it was to
""

this that Thou didst purpose to bring me."
14—16. There is a threefold antithesis here.

" If I sin, Thou
"
art extreme to mark it. If I am righteous, I dare not lift up my

^' head. If I do lift up my head, I am overwhelmed with double sut-
"
ferings (as for presumption)."
15, 16. The last clause of ver. 15 should be rendered,

" I am sated

"with misery, seeing my own aflfliction ;

"
and ver. 16 (which should run

-as one sentence) thus—
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and again thou shewest thyself marvellous upon,

me.
2 That is, 17 Thou renewest ^

tliy witnesses against me,
niihi"2i.' and increasest thine indignation upon me

;

changes and war are against me.

n ch. 3. 11. 18 1[
" Wherefore then hast thou brought me forth

out of the womb 1

Oh that I had given up the ghost, and no eye
had seen me !

19 I should have been as though I had not been
;

I should have been carried from the womb to the

grave,

"Jee^ch.T.c,
20 ° Are not my days few? p cease then,

ps.39.5:' a7id "ilet me alone, that I may take comfort a
PP3. 39. 13. ..,,1

q ch. 7. 16, 19. Uttle,

21 before I go ivhence I shall not return,
r ps. 88. 12. 1- e^en to the land of darkness ' and the shadow
s Ps. 23. 4. n J ,1

01 death
;

22 a land of darkness, as darkness itself;

and of the shadow of death, mthout any order,

and tvhere the light is as darkness.

CHAPTER XI.
1 Zophar reproveth Job for justifoing himself. 5 God's wisdom is un-

searchable. 13 The assured blessing of repentance.

1 rpHEN answered Zophar the Naamathite, and

X said.

" If I lift up my head, Tliou spriiigest on me like a lion ;

" Thou shewest again thy marvellou.s judgments on me."

18—21 reiterate the desire of ch. iii. 11, and the despondency of vii.

9, but -with greater deliberation and intensity. No gloomier picture of

the world beyond the grave could be painted. It is a land, not only of

physical
"
darkness," but of the awful " shadow of death.

"
(see Ps.

xxiii. 4
;

xliv. 19, and observe the bles4ng of St. Luke i. 79 ;
a land

"without any order," a chaos "without form and void as the earth

"before creation ;" a land " the very hght of which is the darkness of

"
midnight,"

" not light but darkness visible." But as before (in ch. vii.

9.) the picture is not merely physical ;
it implies a spiritual existence

by its very terrors, unchequered even by the legends of the Greek

Hades ;
it is a realm of future consciousness although cheerless and

shadowy realm. The parallelisms with Pss. xxxix. and Ixxxviii. ai-e

very striking. It is obvious that, with only this vision beyond death,

the burden of sorrow and the trial of perplexity in this life must have

been such as we cannot well conceive. For if we see the darkness, we

have the light beyond.
CHAPTEK XL

In Ch. si. the speech of Zophar is rather a curt, harsh reiteration of
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2 Should not the nniltitude of words be answered ?

And should ^ a man full of talk be justified ? « net. a man

3 Should thy
^
lies make men hold their peace 1 z'o^rfdevices.

And when thou mockest, shall no man make thee

ashamed 1

4 For * thou hast said, My doctrine is pure, ''&'io^7^'''

and I am clean in thine eyes.

5 But oh that God would speak,
—and open his

lips against thee
;

6 and that he would shew thee the secrets of

wisdom,
that they are double to that which is !

Know therefore that ^ God exacteth of thee less " Ezra 9. i3.

than thine iniquity deservefh.

7 ^ *= Canst thou by searching find out God ? 'w n^M:
canst thou find out the Almighty unto per-

fection 1

8 If is
* as high as heaven

;
what canst thou do ? * Heb.

deeper than hell
;
what canst thou know ? ofheaven!

the views of his two friends than any rejoinder to the arguments of Joh's

last utterance. In fact, to him they seem (vv. 2, 3.) a mere " multitude

"of empty words," or presumptuous boastings, to be cut short (in
the spirit of Eccles. xii. 12, 13.) by (a) (vv. 4—6.) a direct charge of

guilt, not (as from Bildad) against Job's children, but against himself
;

{h) (vv. 7—12.) by the same reference to the unsearchable wisdom and

power of God, and (c) (vv. 13—20.) by a promise of happiness on con-

dition of submission and repentance.
3.

" Lies " should be "
idle talking," i.e. boasting. Zophar notes

pithily the two faults of Job's tone, over-confidence and scornfulness.

6.
" That they are double of what is," probably,

" double in resjoect
" of reality," as opposed to mere seeming. The meaning is that in the

secret knowledge of God, there is a side of the truth which neither out-

ward facts can shew, nor human wisdom see. If all could be seen, then

Job, who has said that his punishment (if punishment it be) is exces-

sive, would know that God "
forgets for him part of his guilt." Tliis is

the severest accusation yet made against him, and made with an unfeel-

ing harshness. Yet the idea itself is profoundly true
; we can see, but

we cannot see all. Hence we may often be able to trace the reasons

of God's doings ;
but if we cannot, we must not infer that there are

none.

7. More literally,
" Canst thou find out the searching wisdom of

" God ?
"
an allusion to the previous verse.

8. Compare a similar figure in Ps. cxxxix. 8, 9; and note St. Paul's

description (in Eph. iii. 18, 19.) of the "
knowing that which passeth

"
knowledge," as a comprehending "what is the breadth and length and

"
depth and height," and so being

"
filled with all the fulness of God."
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9 The measure thereof is longer than the earth,
and broader than the sea.

•J cK a 12. 10 * If he ^cut off, and shut up, or gather together,
KevTo. 7. then ^ who can hmder him ?

alhTnge. H For "^ ho kuoweth vain men :

^latturn" ^^ ^oeth wickedness also
;

will he not then con-

Mnaioayf q\^qy it f

eps. io. 11, 12 Tor '*

''vain man would be wise,

& 04. 11.'

"
though man be born like a wild ass's colt.

* Heb. empty.

TJl''- 13 ^s If thou ^prepare tliine heart,

Eom'^'i ^^2^'
^^^ ' stretch out thine hands toward him

;

g ch
5.^8.

14 if iniquity he in thine hand, put it far away,
h 1 s'am.v.a. and "^let not wickedness dwell in thy tabernacles.

i Pa' 88 9
1^ ^For then shalt thou lift up thy face without

& i43."6.'
spot

•

t Pa 101 3 r ^

1 See Gen.' 4.'-,, yea, thou shalt be stedfast, and shalt not fear :

"
"^li'i^' 16 because thou shalt ™

forget thy misery,
and remember it as waters that pass away :

«Hcb. 17 and thine age
^° shall be clearer than, the noon-

sliall arise i

ahove the Clay ;

n'ps'y.^G. thou shalt shine forth, thou shalt be as the

LYl8%,io. mornmg.
18 And thou shalt be secure, because there is hope;

« Lev. 26. 5, 6. vca, thou shalt diff about thee, and ''thou shalt
Ps.3.5. &4.8. J. 1 Ji J.

•
J? i

Prov. 3. 24. take thy rest m saiety.
19 Also thou shalt lie down, and none shall make

thee afraid
;

10 is a description of an-est and judgment.
"
If He fall on the guilty,

"and imprison, and call him to trial, who shall gainsay?"
12. The exact sense is here obscure. It seems to be either a descrip-

tion of the effect of God's judgment, that by its teaching
" an empty-

" headed man is made wise
;
an ass's colt born again, to be a man

;

"
or

a taunt. " Yet an empty-headed man is made wi.se, only when an ass's
"

colt is born a man." The former sense lends itself best as a transition

to the next verse.

17.
" Thou Shalt shine forth," &c. A mistranslation, spoiling the

force and rhythm of the passage. It should be—
"
Thy life shall arise brighter than tlie noonday,

"
Thy darkness shall be as the light of tlie morning."

So in Prov. iv. 18 :

" The path of the just is as the shining light, that
" shineth more and more unto the perfect day." But the figure is here
more vivid :

" The sunrise shall be brighter than the noondaj', the
" darkness shall be brigjit as morning." There is evidently an allusion

to Job's frequent complaint of the darkness of his lot.

18. " Thou shalt dig." Bather,
" Thou shalt search

"
and find all safe.
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yea, many shall ^ make suit unto thee.
2 Ht-b. iutreat

til!/ face,

20 But P the eyes of the wicked shall fail, /r'*%}^r.' ' P Lev. 26. IC.

and ^thev shall not escape, .?."",*• ??-,'^-
1 ji •

1 7 77 7 i l^ • •
" lleh. fliqlif

and •! their hope snail be as *the eivms' up oi shaiiperhh

the 2;host. q ch. s. i4.
*=' & 18. 14.

CHAPTER XII. ^:a^]-
1 Job maintaineth himself agnind hi^ frieiKh that reprove h>'m. 7 He J '"" '

acknoicledgeth the ijeneral doctrine of God's omiiipotency.

1 AND Job answered and said, o ch. 13. 2.

2 ix No doubt but ye are the people, ^^'/Lrf.

and %visdom shall die with you,
^
^'r^

^^"'^
..' not lower

3 But ''I have ^
understandme; as well as you ; '''"'i^"";-,

„ T . „ .
'^ .; 5 4 Heb. mth

"' i aw not mierior to you : I'-hom are

yea,
* who knoweth not such things as these ? alesTf

4 ^I am as one mocked of his neighbour, &17.2, c.'&

who ''calleth upon God, and he answereth him: c p's^'gi! 15!

^'

20. " Their eyes shall fail " with looking; in vain for succour : their

hope shall be vain as tlie last faint gasp of death. In these last words
there is again a covert reference to Job's frequent longing for death.

CHAPTER XII.
Chh. xii.—xiv. give Job's an.s-wcr to the harsh reproof of Zophar.

ToA\"ards his friends it is more scornful than ever, clmrgiiig them
with telling him only what he Imows, and what even the brute

creation could tell, of the might and wisdom of God ;
towards God it Ls

still more urgent in pleading to know the reason of His doings, but far

more subdued and pathetic in tone, with gleams of trust amidst his

despondency, and of insight through all his perplexities.
The speech has three parts, as before.

First (ch. xii. and xiii. 1, 2.), it taunts his friends for their fancied

wisdom (on tlio strength of which they mock at his trouble) (xii. 1— 6.),

as that which even the brute instinct knows, and man's reason learns

(vv. 7—11.) ;
and then passes on to describe the strength and wisdom of

God, so as to shew that he knows it as well as they (xii. 12—xiii. 2.).

Next (vv. 3—19.) he boldly rejects their false pleas for God, which
God Himself would condemn, and declares tbat he will plead before

God only, even though it be his death.

Lastly (xiii. 20—xiv. 22.), he enters on that plea
—

prays that God
will shew him his sins (vv. 20—23.), remonstrates against the severity
of His hand on the creature of a day, born as he is unclean,—now

dwelling on the speedy and final end of death, now having hope
that God will call him in his due time (xiii. 24—xiv. 16.) ;

and finally

turns back to the present, complaining of the extreme judgment of God,
and His destruction of the hopes of men (vv. 16—22.).
4—6. The Authori-sed Version is here obscure, and probably in

some parts inaccurate. The passage may better be rendered thus—
" Must I be a mockery to my friends—
"I, who called upon God and He heard me?
" Must I—the just and upright

—be scorned?
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the just upright man is laughed to scorn.
dprov.14.2. 5 d jjg tjj^^ ig j.gady to sHp with Ms feet

is as a lamp despised in the thought of him
that is at ease.

^pMr^'7'35
^ ''The tabernacles of robbers prosper,

t p- Y'^'^'
^^d ^^Gy ^^^ provoke God are secure

;

Jerri2; 1. into whose hand God bringeth ahundaidly.
Mai. 3. 15.

^ "^

7 1[ But ask now the beasts, and they shall teach

thee
;

and the fowls of the air, and they shall tell thee :

8 or speak to the earth, and it shall teach thee :

and the fishes of the sea shall declare unto thee.

9 Who knoweth not in all these

that the hand of the Loed hath wrought this 1

f Num. 16. 22. 10 ^lu wliosc hand is the ^soul of every living
Dan. 5. 23. , 1

•
J o

Acts 17. 28. tiling,

1 2V'-^*H and the breath of ^
all mankind.

> HeD. all
1 1 4. 1

jieshofman.W 8 Both uot the ear try words'?—and the *moutn
g ch. 34. 3.

4. J. 1,
•

J.0
* n^y>. palate,

taste his meat ?

ch. 6. 30.

h ch. 32. 7. 12 ^
^ With the ancient is wisdom

;

and in length of days understanding.
s That is, 13 ^'With him-^'s wisdom and strength,
i ch! 9. 4.°

"

he hath counsel and understanding,

k^rii'io 1"^ Behold, ^he breaketh down, and it cannot be

built again :

"
Contempt to misfortune is tlie thought of the prosperous ;

"
It dogs the feet of those who are ready to slip.

" Yet the tents of the destroyers are in peace,
"
They are safe who provoke God,

" Even every man, whose God is in his right hand !

"

The last phrase appears to mean,
" Avho makes a god of his own right

"
hand," and worships nothing but his sword. The whole passage comes

in (between vv. 2, 3 and vv. 7—12.) as a burst of reproach on the cruel

judgment of men, trampling on misfortune, as misfortune, and wor-

shipping the most unrighteous success.

9. In this passage alone of the dialogue is the name " Jehovah
"

used,

evidently with an allusion to the idea Avhich it embodies, of God as the

eternal source of all being
—an idea which is fully expressed in the next

verse, that in Him "
all live, and move, and have their being."

'11, 12 seem a link between the two passages. Plan's wisdom learns

by observation and grows by experience ;
thus it stands between the

unerring instinct of the brute and the perfect intuition of God, in some

sense rebuked for its insufficiency by both.

14—25 are a description,- first, of God's mastery over all physical
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he ^ shuttetli ^ up a man, and there can be no ' isai. 22. 22.

opening.
_

2 neb. Ki,o«.

15 Behold, he " withholdeth the waters, and they »! Kin. 8.35.

dry up :

also he " sendeth them out, and they overturn » Gen. 7. 11,

the earth,

16 "With him is strength and wisdom :
over. 13.

the deceived and the deceiver are his.

17 He leadeth counsellors away spoiled,
and P maketh the judges fools.

''& n^iPla''
18 He looseth the bond of kings, isai.i9.'i2."

and girdeth their loins with a girdle. icoi-. i.'ig.

19 He leadeth princes away spoiled,^—and over-

throweth the mighty.
20 '^ He removeth away ^ the speech of the trusty, 1 ch. 32. 9.

and taketh away the understanding of the aged, sjieh.tiie
'

'

21  He poureth contempt upon princes, faitt/ui

and * weakeneth the strength of the mighty. ^^^- ^?^-^-
22 ^ He discovereth deep things out of darkness, 4 or, 'jooseti

and bringeth out to light the shadow of death. It itlfng'!^

23 * He increaseth the nations, and destroyeth them : ^^{"^^ fo'^lg

he enlargeth the nations, and ^' straiteneth them 1 cor. 4. 5.

.
° ' t Ps. 1117. 38.

ogam. isai. 9. 3.

24 He taketh away the heart of the chief of thesneb.

people of the earth,
''^'^'"' *"•

and "causeth them to wander m a wilderness "P'^-io"*' ^»-

ivhere there is no way.
25 ^They grope m the dark without light, 'ch.'5.*if^^-

changes (vv. 14, 15.) ;
next (in greater detail), of His putting to shame

all the skill of the counsellor, the power of the king, the dignity of the

priest, the wisdom of the aged (vv. 16—21.) ;
then of His ordaining

change in all human things (vv. 22, 23.) ; but, as the final result, of His

leaving men in darkness as to His inscrutable will (vv. 24, 25.).
16,

" The deceived and the deceiver "
(alike)

" are His." That is,

exist by His permission. (Comp. Prov. xvi. 4.) The distinction, true

but mysterious, between God's Will for good and permission of evil (see
Eom. ix. 22, 23.) is not yet grasped.

18. "He looses the belt"—the emblem of power; and "girds with the
" cord

"
of captivity. For the context requires that the two clauses

should not be antithetical, but parallel, both describing the humiliation
of the mighty.

19. " Princes." It should be "
priests ;

"
but under the patriarchal

system king and priest were one.

24, 25. The similarity of expression to Ps. cvii. (see especially vv. 4,

27, 40.) can hardly be accidental
; it is the more striking because of the
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a ch. 12.
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a Heb. and he maketli tliem to
- ^

stagger like a drunk:n
wander.

y P3. 107. 27. man.
CHAPTER XIII.

1 .Tohreprovetlihls friends of partialitii. 14 He professeth his confidencf
in God: 20 and intreateih to knoio his own sins, and God's purpose in
afflicting him.

0, mine eye liath seen all this,

mine ear hath heard and understood it.

2 " What ye know, the same do I know also :

I am not inferior unto you.

"asi^^" 3 ^
^
Surely I Avould speak to the Almighty,

and I desire to reason with God.

"ihG.'i}' 4 But ye are forgers of lies,
—°

ye are all physicians
of no value.

5 that ye would altogether hold your peace !

<iProv.i7.28. And "^it should be your wisdom.

6 Hear now my reasoning,
and hearken to the pleadings of my lips.

"^W- 7 «Will ye speak wickedly for Godi
^ 36. 4. and talk deceitfully for him 1

8 Will ye accept his person 1—will ye contend for

God?
9 Is it good that he should search you out "?

Or as one man mocketh another, do ye so mock
him ?

10 He will surely reprove you,
—if ye do secretly

accept persons.

difference of tone between the two passages
—the passage here being an

expression of despair, while the Psalmist's words are words of thanks-

giving.
CHAPTEE XIII.

4. "Physicians of no value," because they cannot "minister to a
" mind diseased."

5. See Prov. xvii. 28.
" Even a fool, when he holdeth his peace, is

" comited wise." Probably Job also means seriously that in real per-

plexity
"
silence is golden," if it he the silence of humility and faith.

8.
" "WiU ye accept His person ? " This is the only place where

this phra.se is applied to God. In itself it is common (see ch. xxxii. 21 ;

xxxiv. 19. Ps. Ixxxii. 2. Prov. xviii. 5. 1 Sam. xxv. 35. St. Luke xx.

21. Gal. ii. 6.), meaning to accept not a cause on its merits, but

the person, that is the character or dignity, of him who pleads it,
—to

argue ad hominem, not ad rem. Here it means similarly to plead for

God, with a view to what seems reverent and saves perplexity as to

His justice, rather than what is true.

9—11. See the fulfilment of this prediction in ch. xlii. 7, 8.
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11 Shall not his excellency make you afraid ?

and his dread fall upon you ?

12 Your remembrances are like unto ashes,

your bodies to bodies of clay.

13 ^ -Hold your peace, let me alone, Be client

that I may speak, and let come on me what •^''"" '"*•

will.

14 Wherefore ^do I take my flesh in my teeth, li^a^as"!
and ^

put my life in mine hand 1 "vs. n'J. loa.'

15 '^

Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him :
'']?i.o\fu^£2.

^but I will ^maintain mine own Avays before ' ch. 27. 5.

mm, or, argue.

16 He also sliall he my salvation :

for an h}^ocrite shall not come before him.

17 Hear diligently my speech,
—and my declaration

with your ears.

12. This verse should be rendered thus—
"Your old maxims aie of ashes (see ch. viii. 8.),
" Your defences are defences of clay."

14. The phrase
" to put my life in my hand "

is common for fo
"
set life upon a cast

"
(see Judges xii. 3. 1 Sam. xix. 5 ;

xxviii. 21.

Ps. cxix. 109.). On the other hand, to
" take my flesh, in my teeth,"

seems to mean to cling to life, as a wild beast to its prey. Compare the

phrase "thy life shall be given thee for a prey
"

(Jer. xxi. 9
;
xxxix. 18

;

xlv. 5.). Hence, although the parallelism is thereby broken, it seems

that we must render—
" Why should I cling to life with my teeth ?

"
Nay ! I will take my life in my hand."

15. This verse is one of certain well-known passages (of which the

most celebrated is Isa. ix. 3.), where the Hebrew in most MSS. has a

negative ; making the sense to be,
"
I do not wait for him." But som«

MSS., most ancient Versions, and the authoritative marginal direction to

the Hebrew reader (Keri) have the reading in the text,
" I wait for

" Him." Taking this as in all probability the true reading, the vei-se

runs thus,
"
Behold, He may slay me : I wait for Him." Now as

to the sense, it is clear that it may be an expression of hope or of

hopelessness, according as
"
to wait for Him " means to trust in Him or

to await His stroke. Interpreters are divided. But the balance is turned

in favour of our Version (which is also that of the Targums, the Vulgate,
and the Peshito or old Syriac), first, by tlie undoubted sense of the next

verses, and next by the constant use of "to wait for" in the sense of

trustfulness (see ch. iii. 21
; vi. 19

;
xxx. 26, and Psalms passim). The

sense so intei'preted is exactly in accordance with tlie more hopeful tone

of this speech. Job will wait upon God
;
he is still sure, that before Him

right is right, and that he shall be justified, as against the accusations of

his friends. The words are rightly taken as the model of an undying
and unconquerable trust.
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18 Behold now, I have ordered omj cause
;

*

I know that I shall be justified,
kch. 33. 6. 19 i' "Who is he that will plead with me 1

For now, if I hold my tongue, I shall give up
the ghost.

I ch. 9. 34. 20 ^ ^

Only do not two things unto me :

^  '
then Avill I not hide myself from thee.

mps.39.10. 21 ™ Withdraw thine hand far from me :

and let not thy dread make me afraid.

22 Then call thou, and I will answer :

or let me speak, and answer thou me.

23 ^ How many are mine iniquities and sins '?

make me to know my transgression and my sin.

"psTs^kII^: 24
" Wherefore hidest thou thy face,

2*^.'^g88
14. and "holdest me for thine enemy?

o Deut. 32.42. 25 ^ Wilt tliou break a leaf driven to and fro ?

diae.'.l&Vo. and wilt thou pursue the dry stubble 1

Lai^a's!"' 26 For thou writest bitter things against me,
p isai. 42. 3. and 1 makest me to possess the iniquities of my
q ch. 20. 11. „„„+!,
Ps. 25. 7. youth.

r oh. 33. 11. 27 ' Thou puttest my feet also in the stocks,
^ Heb. and ^ lookest narrowly unto all my paths ;

sKeh. roots. thou settest a prmt upon the -^ heels ot my
feet.

19. " For now," &c. The true sense is,
" For then I will hold my

"
peace and die ;

"
if (that is) he is proved in fair pleading to be guilty,

he "
refuses not to die

"
in silence.

20. " Only two things," viz. that God will not crush him, either by
suffering, or by fear of His majesty, that he may see God and yet not die.

23. " How many," &c. Job denies not that he is a sinner, if judged
by the perfect standard of righteousness ;

but he asks. What is his sin

aljove all others, that he should be so especially visited above other men ?

There must be some special reason; will God shew it him? In this

prayer we have the natural utterance of the soul in trouble : for, only
when we know the meaning of trouble, is it a true chastening and

training of the soul.

24—28 accumulate pathetic images of suffering. Now Job is helpless,
as a leaf driven by the wind or the dry chaff (Ps. i. 4.) ;

now hopeless, as

a criminal, seeing the dark record of crime from his youth up (comp. Ps.

XXV. 7.) ; now in terror, as a condemned prisoner in the stocks (see
Acts xvi. 24.), watched and kept within tlie limits of his chain

;
now

dying in suiFcring, as one mouldering and rotting away (i.e. allusion

to his leprosy) like a moth-eaten garment.
27.

" Thou settest," &e., i. e.
" Thou drawest a line round the soles of

"my feet
"
which I may not overstep.
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28 And he, as a rotten thing, consumeth,
as a garment that is moth eaten.

CHAPTER XIV.
1 Job intreateth God for favour, hy the shortness of life, and certainty
of death. 1 Though life once tost he irrecoverable, yet he waiteth for
his change. 16 By sin the creature is subject to corruption.

1
"jl/TAN

that is born of a woman is
^
of few days,

^ Heb. short

ItX and '^ full of trouble. ^ch^Ti.

2 ^ He Cometh forth like a flower, and is cut down :

b^-^Ta^'
^'

he fleeth also as a shadow, and continueth not. ^Vw^'f-
3 And ° dost thou open thine eyes upon such an ^ 103. li

one, Isai. 40. 6.

and ^
bringest me into judgment ^vith thee 1 n.™& 4. 14.

4 ^Who *can briag a clean thing out of aUcp^^i^'f'
unclean 1 not one.  d ps. 143. 2.

5 ^Seeing his days are determined, ^^m'giJj!"
the number of his months are with thee,

® Gen. 5. 3.

thou hast appointed his bounds that he cannot Joim 3. g.

^^^^ Kora. 5. 12.

pass ; Eph. 2. 3.

6 s turn from him, that he may
^
rest,

^ ^^- '^- ^

till he shall accomplish, '^as an hireUng, his &io.'2o.'
*

J
^ ' °'

Ps. 39. 13.

"^J- i Heb. cease.

h ch. 7. 1.

7 ^ For there is hope of a tree, if it be cut down,
* that it will sprout agaia,

• ver. 14.

28. The change of person is here merely verbal, as we use the phrase"
I am one who is," &c., in English.

CHAPTER XIV.
1, 2. These verses are quoted in our Burial Service at the point when

the grave lirst suggests mortality, and before the breaking upon us of the
"sure and certain hope of Eesurrection." In them accordingly there is

but half the truth.

"Born of woman"—apparently an allusion to Gen. iii. 16.

4. •' VSTho can," &c. This verse introduces into the context, which
tells simply of mortality, a fresh idea, suggesting the cause of sorroAV and
death in sin. The same thought is fully expressed in Ps. li. 5, and
symbolized under the Mosaic Law by the purification after childbirth

(Lev. xii.). The existence of inborn sin is a truth declared (without
revelation) by all human observation and consciousness

; in all reli-

gions the conviction of it is intensified in proportion to the distinctness
of the recognition of God

; but with the deepening of the darkness
comes a light on the horizon which reason cannot discover.

_
6. " Turn from him." That is, take thy judgment from him for a

time. The idea is, as in Ps. xxxix., a sense of the awfulness of God's

increasing watchfulness over us.

7—9. The metaphor is drawn from the palm-tree of the desert, never

growing except where there is a spring (comp. Ex. xv. 27.), cut down
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and that the tender branch thereof will not
cease.

8 Though the root thereof wax old in the earth,
and the stock thereof die in the ground ;

9 yet through the scent of water it will bud,
and bring forth boughs like a plant.

wmiiened, 10 But uiau dietli, and -Avasteth away:
or, cut oj}.

^^^^^ ^^^ giveth up the ghost, and where is he ?

11 As the waters fail from the sea,

and the flood decayeth and drieth up :

12 so man lieth down, and riseth not :

kpg.102.26. k^jij i]^Q heavens he no more, they shall not
laai. 51. 6.

-,

^ J

& 65. 17. awake,
ActsTh. nor be raised out of their sleep.
Horn. 8. lO.

10, 111

 
' 13^0 that thou wouldest hide me in the grave,

&2i."i.'
'

that thou wouldest keep me secret, until thy
wrath be past,

that thou wouldest appoint me a set time, and
remember me !

14 If a man die, shall he live again f

1 ch. 13. 15. ^]i fi-ie days of my appointed time ' will I wait,
" ver. 7. m

till my chaiigo come.

och'io'^i4
^^ "Thou shalt call, and I will answer thee :

&i3. 27.'

'

thou wilt have a desire to the work of thine
& 31. 4. I T
& 34. 21. hands.

&^i3!)!*i%, 3. 16
° For now thou numberest my steps :

jer/al.foV dost thou not watch over my sin?

when old, propagating itself by sprouts and suckers ("tender branches")
from the root. Conip. Isa. vi. 13; xi. 1. Tlie contrast of the revival of

vegetation in the spring with the hopelessness of Eesurrection from the

grave is found in all poetry. Clearly the darker thought of despondency
is here predominant in the mind of Job, but the succeediug verses shew
that it is not without gleams of light. Man cannot return ; Job asks in

vain where is he 1 But he does not think that he is iiot. To us the

very phrase of despondency,
"

till the heavens are no more," suggests
the time when " the heavens shall pass away like smoke," because the

Hesurrection is come.
13—15. Accordingly in these verses is certainly implied the idea

that " the grave "
(i.e. properly Sheol or Hades) may well be a place

simply of rest, till tlie
" set time " shall come, which (in ver. 14.) is

represented under the image of the time of relief to a soldier on guard),
when God shall call and man answer, because the Creator shall liave
" desire " in love for His cretiture. Job longs that it may be so with

him, now that life is unbearable, and God's seai-ching judgment so inces-

sant in its vigilance (vv. 10, 17.).
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17 P My transgression is sealed up in a baer, ^?®"*;o^^;2^
-•' ,

*-
. . . ^. *-" Hos. lo. 12.

and tJiou sewest up mine iniquity.

18 T[ And surely the mountain falling ^cometli
to'^^]'^-^

nought,
and the rock is removed out of his place.

19 The waters wear the stones :

thou ^ washest away the things which grow oitt
^J^^^;,f^""

of the dust of the earth
;

and thou destroyest the hope of man.

20 Thou prevailest for ever against him, and he

passeth :

thou changest his countenance, and sendest him

away.
21 His sons come to honour, and ^ he knoweth it not

; '^^^ff^ ^-Z-

and they are brought low, but he perceiveth it

not of them.

22 But his flesh upon liim shall have pain,
and his soul within him shall mourn.

CHAPTER XV.
1 Eliphaz reproveth Job of impiety in justifying himself. 17 He proveth

by tradition the tmquietness of wicked men.

1 npHEN answered Eliphaz the Temanite, and
JL said,

17. The sense is clear, that God treasures up every sin for punishment,

sealing it up, as in a bag. In the latter clause the words " sew up
"
may

mean to
" sew on," in the sense of adding iniquity to iniquity.

18, 19 express metaphorically the effect of God's extreme and un-

ceasing judgment. All power and hope of man fade slowly and surely

away ;
as the mountain undermined falls in, as the rock crumbles gra-

dually, as the waters at last wear out the stones, and wash away the soil

of the earth. The metaphors are all drawn from such a country as that

in which the scene of the book is laid.

21, 22. There is clearly a reference to the words of Eliphaz in ch. v. 25.
•' Thou shalt know that thy offspring shall be great." It is curious to

 

notice how modern philosophy is like ancient tradition, in vainly offer-

ing an "
immortality in the life of the race," as a satisfaction to the

craving of man for individual immortality. Job's words most truly

express the utter iiLSufficiency of this so-called immortality, to a being
•who cannot throw off his own individuality, and who suffers for himself

both in body and in spirit.

CHAPTEE XV.

Ch. XV. The speech of Eliphaz, less gentle, courteous, and persuasive
than his fonner speech, adds nothing to its argument, except that, whereas

before he had only inferred that Job had in some Avay specially sinned,

he here declares that by the tone of his own words, and his presumption

against God, he is condemned out of his own mouth. Like Bildad, he
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^^fwudge
2 Should a wise man utter ^ vain knowledge,

o/toind. and fill his belly with the east wind"?

3 Should he reason with unprofitable talk ?

or with speeches wherewith he can do no good ?

^matst'void.
^ Y®^» ^thou castest off fear,

—and restraiaest

4 Or, speech.
^
prayer before God.

^^a^ileth.
^ ^or thy mouth ^ uttereth thine iniquity,

and thou choosest the tongue of the crafty.
» Luke 19. 22. Q » Thine o^vn mouth condemneth thee, and not I :

yea, thine own lips testify against thee.

7 ^ Art thou the first man that was born 1

b Ps. 90. 2 b Or wast thou made before the liills ?
Prov, 8. 2>.

cKom. 11.31 8 "^Hast thou heard the secret of God?
icor.2.u.

^j^^ ^Qg^ ^j^Q^ restrain wisdom to thyself?
d ch. 13. 2. 9 d

-wriiat knowest thou, that we know not ?

Wliat understandest thou, which is not in us 1

ech.32. c,7. 2Q e-^j^]^ ^g ^^.g \)q\]^ the grayheaded and very

aged men,
much elder than thy father.

appeals to the -wisdom of antiquity, and ignores all the deeper questions
raised by the pleadings of Job.

It begins (vv. 2—6.) with a reproof of the impetuosity and presump-
tion of Job, as carrying with them his condemnation ;

next (vv. 7
—

16.),

reproaches him with proudly claiming to know the secrets of God,

setting aside the wisdom of man, and attempting the impossible task of

self-justification before God
; lastly (vv. 17—37.), appeals to the time-

honoured belief that the wicked is doubly cursed, by the foreboding of

evil in time of seeming prosperity, and by the certainty of downfall

before the time of his ripeness is come.

2.
" Vain knowledge "

(see margin),
"
knowledge of wind," that is,

"
knowledge which puflfetli up

"
(1 Cor. viii. 1.).

" His beUy," used (as

the word " bowels" in the New Testament) for "the heart," as the seat

of emotion.

4. "Prayer," that is, the spirit of seriousness and humility, which
accords with prayer.

5. "Uttereth," that is, betrays thy iniquity. "The tongue of the-
"
crafty

"
refers to the sophistical reasonings by which, as Eli2:)haz thinks,

•Job attempts to obscure or fritter away the great principle of retribution

in this life.

7—10. The ironical question here is twofold, (a)
" Hast thou heard

" the secret "—that is, the creative design
—" of God ? "

Probably
there is some rudimentary allusion to the conception so fully worked out
in Proverbs viii. 22—30, of Wisdom as being

" with God "
in creation,

" from the beginning,"
"
brought forth before the hills ;

"
certainly the

question is the same as the question asked in Isa. xl. 13. Jer. xxiii. 18,

and repeated in Eom. xi. 34. 1 Cor. ii. 16, "Who hath known the mind of

"the Lord" &c. It is made hereafter the basis of the Lord's rebuke

to Job. (b) "'Dost thou restrain wisdom to thyself?" SO as to rise
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11 Are the consolations of God small with thee"?

Is there any secret thing with thee "?

12 Why doth thine heart carry thee away?
And what do thy eyes wink at,

13 that thou turnest thy spirit against God,
and lettest such words go out of thy mouth 1

14 f What is man, that he should be clean? 'lolr;!';^^-

And he ivhicli is bom of a woman, that he should
5?^- ^^^

4.

be righteous? _ _ _ EcS'k
15 ^Behold, he putteth no trust in his samts

;
1 JoLhi. s,

yea, the heavens are not clean in his sight. e ch. 4. is.

16 ^How much more abominable and filthy is man, ^''^j^'-^^j,^

'which drinketh iniquity like water? Ps.'u. 3/
i- " Si 53. 3.

17 IF I will shew thee, hear me
;

Piov.ia.'as.

and that luhich I have seen I will declare
;

18 which wise men have told
^ from their fathers, and have not hid it :

^ "'' ^- ^

19 unto whom alone the earth was given,
and ^ no stranger passed among them.

' "^"^"^^ ^- ^^'

20 The wicked man travaileth with pain all his days,

""and the number of years is hidden to the " ps- 00. 12.

oppressor.
21 2 A dreadful sound is in his ears :

_ ^Atmndof
° m prosperity the destroyer shall come upon him. /f

"•
"

nr^ TT 1 1- .1 . ,1 i 1 1 11 L J. r."lThess.5.3.
22 He believeth not that he shall return out ot

darkness,
and he is waited for of the sword.

superior to the knowledge of the wisest, and the exijcrience of the

oldest, of men 1

U. should be rendered,
" Are the consolations of God," that is, given

in the name of God, "small with thee, and the word gently spoken to

" thee
"
by us 1

12. " "Wink at," or
"
roll," in sign of anger.

16. The word "man" here seems to be used with purposed am-

biguity. It may mean " man "
in the abstract, or " the man who," &c.,

with covert insinuations against Job. The use of a similar plirase by
Elihu (ch. xxxiv. 7.), with distinct reference to Job, suggests the latter

sense here al-o.

19. The natural boast of the desert tribe, whose tradition was unbroken

by foreign admixtur<', growing, generation by generation, into the far-

famed " wisdom of the children of the East."

20—24. A vivid description of the terrors of conscience—a vague

foreboding of future evil (vv. 21, 22.), and a present sense of dissatisfac-

tion and unrest (vv. 23, 24.).

22. " He believeth not tliat he shall return out of darkness." Tlie
1) 2
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"& i(»%o^'
^^ ^® ° wandereth abroad for bread, saying, Wbere

isitf
p ch. 18. 12. He knoweth that ^ the day of darkness is ready

at his hand.
24 Trouble and anguish shall make him afraid

;

they shall prevail against him, as a king ready
to the battle.

25 For he stretcheth out liis hand against God,
and strengtheneth himself against the Almighty.

26 He runneth upon him, even on Jds neck,

upon the thick bosses of his bucklers :

1 Vs. 17. 10. 27 •! because he covereth his face with his fatness,
and maketh collops of fat on his flanks.

28 And he dwelleth in desolate cities,

and in houses which no man inhabiteth,
which are ready to become heaps.

29 He shall not be rich, neither shall his substance

continue,
neither shall he prolong the perfection thereof

upon the earth.

30 He shall not depart out of darkness
;

the flame shall dry up his branches,
rch.4. 9. and ''by the breath of his mouth shall he go

away.
5 isai. 59.4. 31 Let not him that is deceived ^ trust in vanity :

for vanity shall be his reeompence.

"darkness" may be (as in ver. 23.) the shadow of death, or the hiding-
place by which he seeks to avoid it.

26 should be—
" For he runneth against God with stiff neck,
"and with the thick bosses of his shield"

(uplifted).
27. The reference (as in Deut. xxxi. 20 ; xxxii. 15. Jer. v. 23.) is to

tlie insolence of overgrown prosperity against God and man.
• 28. The exact sense of this verse is doubtful. The phrase

"
ready"

to become heaps
"
may be simply an anticipation of what the dwell-

ings of the evil-doers shall be hereafter; or it may refer to desolate
cities under the curse of God, such as Jericho in Jewish history, or some
of the Petrsean cities among the Arabs of the present day, which no one
will inhabit who has any fear of God.

29. " Neither shaU he prolong," &c. Probably,
" Neither shall his*

substance press heavy on the earth," or " bow "
(like a fruit-laden

•bough) "do^vn to the earth." The latter suits best the following verses.
• 30. " Of his mouth," i.e. of God's mouth.

31. The first clause should be rendered, "Let him not trust lq
*'

vanity—he is deceived."
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32 It shall be ^
accomplislied

' before his time,
^

O''' ««< oj.

and his branch shall not be green. 'p^if.^l;

33 He shall shake off his unripe grape as the

vine,

and shall cast off his flower as the olive.

34 For the congregation of hypocrites sJiall he

desolate,
and fire shall consume the tabernacles of

bribery,
35 '^They conceive mischief, and bring forth "/s.

7. u
„ •'

.
,

' O Isai. 59. 4.
"*

vanity, ho3. lo. is.

and their belly prepareth deceit. ^hiiknuy.

CHAPTEE XVI.
1 Job reprovethhis friends of unmercifIllness. 7 Uesheweththepiiifulness

of his case. 17 He maintaineth his innocency.

1 rpHEN Job answered and said,
JL 2 I have heard many such things :

^ * miserable comforters are ye all.
^troublesome

3 Shall ^ vain words have an end ? a ch. 13. 4.

Or what emboldeneth thee that thou answerest ?
^^j^^VJ."'"'''

4 I also could speak as ye do :

if your soul were in my soul's stead,
I could heap up words against you, bps.22.7.

and ^ shake mine head at you. Lam^2^i5.

32. " Before his time." Contrast the promise of Eliphaz to the

righteous (v. 26.).

34, 35 suggest insinuations of hypocrisy and corruption (see Job's

solemn declaration in ch. xxxi.) in addition to the open charges of in-

solence and presumption.
CHAPTEE XVI.

In xvi.—sviii., giving Job's answer to the last speech of Eliphaz,
the contrast in tone between his address to his friends, and his attitude

towards God is still more distinct. His feeling towards them as shallow
*' miserable comforters," and unmerciful in their wanton accusation of

the afflicted, becomes more and more scornful.' Towards God, while the

consciousness of His afflicting hand is as bitter as ever, there are con-

stant gleams of the hope that, after all, He will be the surety and

justifier of Job His servant, and will not crush his plea of innocence.

In it Job first ironically warns his friends (ch. xvi. 2—5.) that, if

their cases were reversed, he could give, if he thought it worth while,

just such poor comfort as they ;
and then (vv. 7—17.) he bevs'ails the

double burden of God's affliction and man's cruelty. But (xvi. 18—
xvii. 9.), looking up to a witness in Heaven, he prays that God Him-
self will take up his plea before death comes, and be a surety for him.

As for them (he says) (vv. 10—16.), their wisdom is folly and all human
comfort vain, in the presence of the dark hopelessness of life as it

actually is.
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5 But I would strengthen you with my mouth,
and the moving of my lips should asswage ijour

grief.

6 % Though I speak, my grief is not asswaged :

2 He^. and tlwuqli I forbear,
^ what am I eased %

what goeth n t\ , i i j i i

from me f 7 Jout uow he hath made me weary :

thou hast made desolate all my company.
8 And thou hast filled me with wrinkles, which is

a witness against me :

and my leanness rising up in me beareth witness

to my face,

cch. 10. 16,17. 9 "^ He teareth me in his wrath, who hateth me :

he gnasheth upon me with his teeth
;

a ch. 13. 24.
d mine enemy sharpeneth his eyes upon me.

e ps. 22. 13. 10 They have ^

gaped upon me with their mouth ;

f Lara. 3.30. they
^ have smitten me upon the cheek re-

Micah 5. 1. 1 r n
proachiully ;

e Ps. 35. 15. they have ^
gathered themselves together against

me.
iich.i.15,17. 11 God ^^hath delivered me to the ungodly,
hath shut and turned me over into the hands of the
""^"P- wicked.

12 1 was at ease, but he hath broken me asunder :

he hath also taken me by my neck, and shaken

me to pieces,
i ch. 7. 20. and '

set me up for his mark.

5. The insertion of " but " in this verse seems an error. The em-

phasis is laid on the word " mouth " and "
lips," and the sense is

"
I also could offer you words for comfort, and the moving of the lips for

"
consolation."

6 evidently refers to the reproach of his friends against liis utterance

of sorrow. Speech he knows to he vain ;
but is silence better ?

8. This verse is rendered by some,
" Thou hast bound me fast, in

"weakness of guilt : my falsehood riseth up to convict me to my face."

But the rendering of our Version is probably correct, for there is evi-

dently a reference to the actual order of Job's troubles ;

" Thou hast
" exhausted me," i.e. of wealth ;

" Thou hast desolated my household ;"
" Thou hast wrinkled my skin

"
(with disease) ;

" My wasted body is a
"
witness against me."
9—11 bring into alternate prominence the affliction from God's

wrath and the cruelty of man, ready to devour, ready to insult, ready to

overwhelm (comp. Ps. xxii. 12, 13. Lam. iii. 30. Mic. v. 1. Isa. 1. 6.) ;

but lastly, as tlie bitterest drop in the cup of bitterness, acknowledge that

to this very cruelty God has given him up.
12—16. Tlie imagery of these verses (repeated from chh. vi. 4

;
vii.

20.) is reproduced hy Jeremiah (Lam. iii. 11, 12.). Comp. also Ps.
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13 His archers compass me round about,
lie cleavelh my reins asunder, and doth not

spare ;

he poureth out my gall upon the ground.
14 He breaketh me with breach upon breach,

he runneth upon me like a giant.
15 I have sewed sackcloth upon my skin,

and ^
defiled my horn in the dust. V^7^5

^^'

16 My face is foul with weeping,
and on my eyelids is the shadow of death

;

17 not for any injustice in mine hands :

also my prayer is pure.

18^0 earth, cover not thou my blood, j ^^^ ^^ ^

and '
let my cry have no place. p?.gc.'i8,io.

19 Also now, behold,
" my witness is in heaven, tncTinthe

and my record is
^ on high.

'">'' J''«''^'-

20 My friends ^ scorn me : viy scormrs.

hut mine eye poureth out tears unto God. "Eccies.'c^io.

21 " that one might plead for a man with God, ^l^^^^- 1^

as a vadiDi pleadetli for his *
neighbour! iOrJHcuj.

22 When ^ a few years are come, "'^m'tmlZ^

xxxviii. 2. ("His areliers" should be "His arrows.") On the one
hand is described, first, the sudden crushing shock of calamity; then the

successive pangs, piercing the heart ; finally, the accumulative effect of

blow upon blow. On the other, the effect on the soul itself—humiliation,

shame, weeping, and despair.
17—21 mark the change. In consciousness of innocence and sincerity

of prayer, he will trust in God. "
Though He slay him," God will not

reject his plea, or crush it by His power.
18. " O earth, cover not my blood" (so in Isa. xxvi. 21. Ezek. xxiv.

7, 8.) ;

"
let my cry have no place," i.e. no place of rest till my blood

be avenged. So in Gen. iv. 10 :

"
Thy brother's blood crieth to me

" from the ground." Comp. Eev. vi. 10.

21. This striking verse loses its force in our translation. It should be—
"

that God would plead for (i.e. justify) a man with God !

"

It carries on the desire (of ch. ix. 33.) for a "
Daysman" between man

and God to the deeper conviction that God alone can be the Mediator
Ijetween man and Himself, pleading man's cause and shielding his imper-
fection. Note the carrying out of the metaphor in ch. xvii. 3. To us it

is a striking example of the "unconscious prophecies" of the true

Mediator, Who is both God and man. Comp. the famous passage in ch.

xix. 25—27.
The latter clause may be rendered as in our translation, or,

" And
"
plead for the son of man against his neighbours," i.e. justify him

visibly in the sight of his unmerciful fellow-men.
22 must be taken with the first verse of the next chapter, as a cry for

the speedy interposition of God before life passes away. The idea is
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oEccies.i2. then I shall *'go the way ivhence I shall not

return.

CHAPTER XVII.
1 Job appealethfrom men to God. 6 The unmerciful dealing of men with

the afflicted may astonish, but not discourage the righteous. 11 His hope
is not in life, but in death. *

2 Or, spirit 1 IVTY ^breath is corrupt, my days are extinct,

a'p^ss's, 4. i-'-L * the graves are ready for me.

2 Are there not mockers with me ?

3 Heb. lodge. And doth iiot mine eye
^ continue in their ^

pro-
b 1 Sam. 1. J.- 1
6, 7. vocation «

3 Lay down now, put me in a surety with thee
;

c prov. 6. 1. who is he that *^ will strike hands with me 1

& 22. 26. 4 For thou hast hid their heart from understand-

ing :

therefore shalt thou not exalt them.

5 He that speaketh flattery to his friends,

even the eyes of his children shall fail,

d ch.30.9. 6 He hath made me also
"^ a byword of the people;

^thlm."^'^^ and ^ aforetime I was as a tabret.

e Pa. 6. 7. 7 ® Mine eye also is dim by reason of sorrow,
5 Or, my and all

^
my members are as a shadow.

thougUB. g Upright men shall be astonied at this,

and the innocent shall stir up himself against

the hypocrite.

that of Ps. xxxix. 13 : "0 spare me a little, that I may recover my
"
strength, before I go hence and be no more seen."

CHAPTER XVII.
3, This verse connects itself with the prayer of xvi. 21, drawing its

metaphor still from the law court.

"Lay down," the money of bail for me
; "put me in a surety with

'«
me," that is, be my surety or advocate,

" with Thyself."
" Who else

"will strike hands," that is, pledge himself to be my surety, and take

my parti
4, 5 declare the desertion, implied in the previous verse, to be due

to the blindness and the heartlessness of men.
" He that speaketh flattery

"
is a mistranslation. It should probably

be,
" He that maketh spoil of his friends," that is, betrays them.

6.
" And aforetime I was as a tabret." It should be,

" and I am
" one in whose fece they spit." See xxx. 10. The Greek Version has,

"I became a laughing stock unto them." So Isa. 1. 6, "I hid not my
"
face from shame and spitting." He describes himself (in words which

would apply to a greater Sufferer) as exposed to taunt and insult, his

eye dimmed with pain, and his limbs wasting away to a shadow.

8, 9. The sight of his suffering, while the hypocrite prospers, will be an
"offence" to the upright and innocent. See iPs, Ixxiii. 2—13. But still

he has confidence, for himself and them, that the offence shall be sur-

mounted. The righteous will still
" hold on his way," and "

go on from
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9 The righteous also shall hold on his way,
and he that hath^clean hands -shall be stronger

f

^^^24.

4.

and stronger, shaii add
*-^

strength.

10 ^ But as for you all, ^do ye return, and come now :
s ch. g. 29.

for I cannot find one wise 7ncm among you.

11 ^ My days are past, my purposes are broken off, ""^^-l^^-

even ^ the thoughts of my heart. 3 Heb. the

12 They change the night into day :

possessions.

the light is
^ short because of darkness. * Heb. «aar.

13 If I wait, the grave u mine house :

I have made my bed in the darkness.

14 I have ^ said to corruption, Thou aH my father : '1%^^'^
to the worm, Tliou art my mother, and my sister.

15 And where is now my hope %—as for my hope,

who shall see it %

16 They shall go dowTi '
to the bars of the pit, Lth.Ss,

when our ^
rest together is in the dust. w-

CHAPTER XVIII.
1 Bildad reproveth Job ofpresumption and impatience. 5 The calamities

of the icicked.

"
strength to strength

"
(Ps. Ixxxiv. 7.). There is beneath the surface of

sorrow an undercurrent of firm faith.

10. " Do ye return." That is,
"
try once again

"
for better reasons.

12. The true rendering here appears to be,
"
They (i.

e. my friends)
"
try to make out night to be day, and call light near, when darkness

"
sets in."

13—16. Eevolting from these unreal consolations, he ends despon-

dently by turning once more to death. For his soul he desires the

darkness of Sheol
;
for his worn and suffering body he expresses, with

startling vividness of language, his willingness to moulder into cor-

ruption.
16. "They," &c. That is, according to almost all interpreters, "my

"
hopes shall go down to the prison-house of Hades," content,

"
if only

" there be rest for us together in the dust." The hopes of this life, at

any rate, are buried wjth him ; but still he has hope of a rest which is

not extinction.

CHAPTEE XVIII.

The speech of Bildad in this chapter, like the speech of Eliphaz in chap.

XV., is made to harp still on the one string. The oidy distinction Irom

his former utterances lies in a more indignant tone, and in an exclusive

reference to the doom of the wicked, as if it alone concerned Job, with-

out any implied promise of deliverance on condition of repentance. It

opens with a remonstrance against the obstinacy and scornfulness of Job

(vv. 2—i.), and then plunges at once into a description of the danger,

the wretchedness, and the destruction of the evil-doer (vv. 5—21.). To

Job's speech it is no answer at all.
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1 rpHEN answered Bildad the Shuliite, and said,

JL 2 How long ivill it he ere ye make an end of

words 1

Mark, and afterwards we will speak.
ft Ps. 73.22. 3 Wherefore are we counted * as beasts,

and reputed vile in your sight "?

b cb. 13. 14. 4 ^ He teareth ^ himself in his anger :

hit^ui. shall the earth be forsaken for thee ?

And shall the rock be removed out of his place ?

< Prov. 13. 9. 5 ^ Yea,
" the light of the wicked shall be put out,

& 2i. 2o! and the spark of his fire shall not shine.

6 The light shall be dark in his tabernacle,
d eh. 21. 17. d ^^(j }^jg

3 candle shall be put out "with him.

3 Or, lamp. 7 Tho steps of his strength shall be straitened,
o ch. 5. 13. and ® his own counsel shall cast him down.

fch. 22.10. 8 For ^he is cast into a net by his own feet,

h\\&!' and he walketh upon a snare.
g

ch^^S.

5.
g rfij^g g^ g|^j^|l ^^^^ J^-^^^ ^^ ^he hccl,

hidden. dncl ^the robber shall prevail against him.

V^sb.'k^^"
10 The snare is

^ laid for him in the ground,

&'2a a
^'

and a trap for him in the way.

& 49:23. 11 ^ Terrors shall make him afraid on every side,

2. The use of the plural
"
ye " in this verse is cmious. But in the

word "
ye

"
Bildad addresses Job, and those who are like him. The

controversy grows more general ; Job is looked on as pleading the cause

of the wicked.

3. The reference is to Job's words in xii. 7, 8. Comp. Ps. Ixxiii. 22,
" So foolish was I, and ignorant ;

even as a beast before thee."

4. The idea is,
" Shall the fixed laws of God in the world be changed

"for thy senseless anger?" The phrase "he" (i.e. Job) "teareth,

"himself" (like a wild beast), may be a retort of the accusation of the

previous verse.

5—21 form a climax. First, the liglit of the wicked (the joy and

glow of life) is put out (vv. 5, 6.) to the last spark ;
then his own steps

lead him into snares, and restless fear of woree evil to come (vv. 7
—

11.) :

next, the plagues of God waste him away, and tlie fire of heaven scorches

him up (vv. 12—16.) ; ]a*;tly, he and his seed perish ;
his name only

remains for warning and astonishment (vv. 17—21.). The picture is

terribly true to the life, and dra\\ii (as often in the Psalms and Proverbs)
with a stern delight in the punishment of sin. The error lies in the

wanton application of it to Job.

6. The latter clause is, more exactly, "the lamp over him" (hanging
in his tent)

" shall go out."

9. The word rendered " robber " is a word for a trap, set in the way.

In every clause a fresh word for
" snare

"
is used, accumulating the ideas

of various dangers at every step.
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and shall ^ drive him to his feet. 2 Heb.

12 His strength shall be hungerbitten,
and ' destruction shall he ready at his side. i ch. 15. 23.

13 It shall devour the ^ strength of his skin :
^ Heb. hms.

even the firstborn of death shall devour his

strength.
14 ^ His confidence shall b3 rooted out of his taber- ^ cb. 8. 14.

1 & 11. 20.

nacle, Ps. 112. ao.

and it shall bring him to the king of terrors.
"^"^^ ' *"

15 It shall dwell in his tabernacle, because it is

none of his :

brimstone shall be scattered upon his habitation,

16 ' His roots shall be dried up beneath, 'i^^-.25-i^-

and above shall his branch be cut off. Amos 2. 9.

17™ His remembrance shall perish from the earth, m ps.' 34. ic.

and he shall have no name in the street. Prov^'2*'l22.

18 * He shall be driven from light into darkness, i^e^'^'
and chased out of the world. The,if\an

19 "He shall neither have son nor nephew among » i^^ iTk
his people,

_ _ _

•^^'•^•^"•

nor any remaining in his dwellings. ^ p^ 3^ ^^

20 They that come after him shall be astonied Qi'^orjived'
n V • J u'ilh him,° his day, e Heb.

as they that ^ went before ^ were affrighted. 'onVorlor.

11.
" Shall drive him to his feet." The text gives a good sense, but

the more probable meaning is "scare him at every step."
12. " His strength," &c. Many interpreters render,

" His calamity
"
glares hungrily on him," which fits in far better with the metaphor of

the next verses.

13. 14.
" The first-born of death "

is the fiercest "and worst of the
evils that bring death, "the king of terrors," of the next verse. The
phrase is metaphorical, but it obviously is intended to glance at the
disease which is literally eating away the skin and the life of Job. The
notion of identifying the king of terrors with Satan (on the strength of
such passages as Heb. ii. 14.), is quite out of place in this book, especially
as Satan was expressly forbidden to touch Job's life.

14. " His confidence," &c. More probably,
" He shall be rooted out

"
of the tent which is his confidence," i. e. his shelter from the pursuing

plague ; and that plague shall
"
bring him to the king of ten-ors."

15. " It" (that is, the plague) "shall dwell in the tent" whence he is

driven out, and which is now "none of his." In the word "brimstone"
(see Gen. xix. 24.) there may be allusion, again, to the destruction of

Job's flocks and shepherds.
19. " Nephew," i. e. grandson. So in Judg. xii. 14. Isa. xiv. 22.

1 Tim. v. 4.

20. " They that come after," &c. The phrase, as it stands, must
bo explained (awkwardly enough) as "distant posterity," and "they that
"went before," as theii' fathers, Job's contemporaries or immediate de-
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21 Surely such are the dwellings of the wicked,"
10 y' ^^^ *^ *"^ *^® P^acs ^/ ^"'^'^ ^^i«^ ^ knoweth not

lThes3.'4.5. God.

TuusTiV- CHAPTER XIX.
1 Job, complaining of his friends' cruelty, sheiceth there is misery enouoh

in him tofeed their cruelty. 21, 28 He craveth pity. 23 He believeth the
resurrection.

1 rriHEN Job answered and said,
JL 2 How long will ye vex my soul,
and break me in pieces with words ?

a Gen. 31. 7. 3 These " ten times have ye reproached me :

'i
Or,'harden JQ ^re uot ashamcd that ye ^make yourselves

r,r.^::. strange to me.
4 And be it indeed that I have erred,

mine error remaineth with myself.

b Ps. 38. 16. 5 ^ If indeed ye will ^
magnify tjourselves against me,

and plead against me my reproach :

6 know now that God hath overthrown me,
and hath compassed me with Ms net.

scendants. Probably the true rendering is,
"
They of the evening land,"

the West," and "
they of the morning land, the East,"

CHAPTER XIX.
The speech of Job seems to disdain all reply to the accusations of

Bildad, except an indignant remonstrance against the judgment of his

friends, and a claim to be left to God alone (vv. 2—4.). It first (vv. 5—
22.) (a) renews the protestation that it is God's inscrutable providence,
not his own known sin, which has so grievously afflicted him. (h) Then
(vv. 23—27.) in words to which he desires to give a special solemnity, he
declares his firm conviction that for him, even in death, there shall arise
"a Eedeemer," and that he himself, in his own distinct personality, shall
"see God;" and {c) (vv. 28, 29.) warns his friends of the judgment that
shaU wait on the persecutors of one who has the root of the matter in him.

These words of Job form the climax of previous expressions of hope,
and are a turning point in his pleadings for himself before man and
God. From this time onwards, his grief and repining seem to have
spent their greatest force, and comfort dawTis on him more and more.

3.
" These ten times," used (as in Gen. xxxi. 7.) simply for

" over
" and over again." Similar is the use "

for three times anil for four,"
as in Amos i, 3, 6, and the " seven times

"
of St. Matt, xviii. 21. The

numbers three, seven, and ten, were all for difierent reasons marked
numbers to the Hebrews.

" Make yourselves strange to me." Probably, ye
" astound or

" bewilder me "
with your unjust accusations.

4—6. Job clearly implies that, if left to himself, he would not deny
his own weakness and sin; but that, if they will condemn him, from
their conviction that his special suffering implies special sin, he is driven to

reply that it is God Who by His own will has overthrown him, and drawn
him into that net, which Bildad had described as woven by his OAvn sin
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7 Behold, I cry out of -
wrons', but I am not heard :

^
9'";' •'

. ^'. , violence.

I cry aloud, but there is no judgment.
8 '^ He hath fenced up my way that I cannot pass, "pg-fg^f-

and he hath set darkness in my paths.
9 "^ He hath stripped me of my glory,

^ ^^- ^^- ^*-

and taken the crown /rojji my head.

iO He hath destroyed me on every side, and I am
gone :

and mine hope hath he removed like a tree.

11 He hath also kindled his wrath against me,
and ''he counteth me unto him as one of his

"£^^^^2 "I"

enemies.

12 His troops come together, and ^ raise up their ^ *. so. 12.

way against me,
and encamp round about my tabernacle.

13 ^ He hath put my brethren far from me, ^i'ss^iL'^'

and mine acquaintance are verily estranged from 1 1| | jg

me.

14 My kinsfolk have failed,

and my familiar friends have forgotten me.

15 They that dwell in mine house, and my maids,
count me for a stranger :

—I am an alien in their

sight.

16 1 called my servant, and he gave me no answer
;

I intreated him with my mouth.

17 My breath is strange to my wife,

though I intreated for the children's sake of
3 mine own body. 'myteiiu.

(see xviii. 8—10.). He sliews more and more clearly that he is pleading
Dot against God, but against their representation of Him.

10.
" Removed." Torn up root and branch like a tree.

12—19. To the description of the suffering under God's own hand in

the previous verse, Job adds the bitterer anguish of the cruelty of men,
made the instruments of His wrath. Brethren and friends forsake him,
his servants despise and neglect him, his o'wti wife and children loathe

him, and—worst of all—not content with desertion, persecute him as one
smitten of God.

17. The latter clause is difficult. A version, like that of the text, may
stand, "I cried (in vain) to the children of my body," and, if this be so, this

may be, as some interpret it, a yearning for the dead. Probably however,
the version adopted by most interpreters, and preserving the parallelism of

the passage is
"
I am offensive to the children of my body." To get

over the difficulty of the allusion to those who are dead, this last phrase
has been interpreted "children of my womb," that is, the womb that

bare me, or in reference to the next verse
" children of my house." But

this seems forced and needless. Job is speaking of the cruelty of those
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%^hl'wicied.
^^ ^^^'

-*»
young children despised me;

n 2 Kin. J. 23. I arose, and they spake against me.

*& 55*\3!i4,
^^ '-^^^ ^

^y inward friends abhorred me :

^^•^^

' '

and they whom I loved are turned against me.
the men of 20 ^ My boue cleaveth to my skin *and to my flesh,

h^h/30^30. and I am escaped with the skin of my teeth.

Lam^ls: 21 Have pity upon me, have pity upon me, ye my
* ^'< "«• friends

;

'

Ps: 38.";
* fo^ the hand of God hath touched me.

m P3. G9. 2G. 22 Why do ye
"^

persecute me as God,
and are not satisfied with my flesh ?

IvFtgivf^c.
2-5 H

^
Oil that my words were now written !

oh that they were printed in a book !

24 That they were graven with an iron pen
and lead in the rock for ever !

25 For I know that my redeemer liveth,

nearest and dearest, and the reference to his wife suggests the idea of

children, without reference to the actual facts of his condition.

19. "My inward friends," i.e. as in the margin, "The men of my
"secret" counsel. The expression is similar to those used in Ps. xli.

9
;

Iv. 13, 14, but not identical with them.
20. " With, the skin of my teeth." The proverbial sense in which

this phrase is commonly used is probably correct
;
"with no skin left, except

"
the skin (the periosteum) of the teeth," i. e. all else consumed by disease.

23, 24. The solemnity of this exordium warns us to fix our attention

as on words that express the one main thought of Job's mind. ^Vhat-

ever else perishes as "spoken to the wind," this is to be recorded in the

roll of a parchment, and, as if this were not enough, to be graven on a

rock, with characters filled up with lead, after the manner of the ancient

inscriptions.
25—27. In dwelling on this famous passage, it will be well first to ex-

amine the exact wordmg. (a) In ver. 25 the word "Redeemer" is the

word which is used for
" a deliverer," and applied to God in Ps. xix. 14.

It-a. lix. 20 in that sense. Especially however it is used in Num. xxxv.

12, for the "
Avenger of blood," i. e. (according to the universal Oriental

custom, which the Mosaic Law simply accepted and limited) the nearest

kinsman, whose duty it was to vindicate the dead, either by accepting
the atonement for his death, or by avenging him. This sense, rather

than the general sense of
"
Deliverer," or the derivative sense of " Ee-

"deemer," seems to suit both the context in which Job desires not

deliverance or ransom, but vindication, and his previous utterances of

longing for a Daysman (ix. 33.), of confidence of a witness in heaven

(xvi. 19.), of prayer to God to be a witness for Him before Himself

(xvi. 21.); and especially his entreaty that his blood may not be covered

(xvi. 18.). It is notable that, while Job looks to God only as his witness,

he here uses a phrase which implies kinship between his Avenger and
himself. While it would be an anachronism to attribute to him anything
like the fulness of the sense in which we use this passage, it is clear, fir;.t,
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and that he snail stand at the latter day upon "- or, After i
,1 ,1 sliall aical-e,
the eartn : though thi$

26 2 and tlwugh after my skin worms destroy this ^stroy^d^^
hnrlil

'
out of mil

yet
»» in my flesh shall I se9 God :

^

n^Ps^if is

27 whom I shall see for myself,
i cor. is. 12.

and mine eyes shall behold, and not ^ another
;

s Heb.

*
though my reins be consumed ^ within me. 4

or.Tn"/*^"

reint vnthin me are consumed icith earnest desire [for thnt day.]
s Jleb. in my bosom.

that even he grasps the rudimentary elements of the truth revealed

fully in the Incarnation of a Mediator, who must be in some mysterious

way both God and man, and next, that this is a passage in which the

Spirit of God speaks to after-ages in words to be unfolded by further

knowledge.

(6)
" Upon the earth," appears to mean " over the dust

"
of the grave,

to vindicate the dead.

(c) The insertion of the word " -worms "
is unwarranted. The sense

simply is
"
after my skin, though torn to pieces," that is,

"
after it has been

"destroyed by wasting disease." Then comes the only important ambiguity
in the whole passage. In the phrase

" Out of my flesh shaU I see God,"
the words "out of my flesh," may mean "released from the flesh," or,
"
looking from out of a body," i. e. as in our Version,

"
in my flesh." It

seems clear from this passage, and from Job's constant longing for death

and looking on beyond it, that the " latter day " is after death ; the one

question is whether the future vision of God is looked forward as to be

given in, or out of, the body. Probably to Job the question, solved to

us by fuller revelation, was an insoluble mystery. The passage shews
a fixed conviction of his own personal identity in the hereafter, agreeing
with the belief underlying even the gloomiest pictures of Sheol already
drawn, and this conviction is seldom vividly realized without some belief

in a bodily resurrection. But, looking to such passages as xvii. 14—16,
and to the desire so constantly expressed to be released from the flesh, it

seems doubtful, whether the idea of being
" out of the body," taken by

most modern critics, is not more probable, than the idea of "in the body,"

adopted by the Vulgate and the Targums, perhaps transferring to this

passage the knowledge derived from other sources.

(cZ)
" Though my reins," &c. The word "

though
"
should not be

inserted. The sense is,
"
my reins are consumed in me," with longing

for that glorious day (see margin).
The passage, therefore, taken as a whole, clearly contains, first, a

conviction of the arising of an Avenger, or witness, for man, akin to him,
and yet identified with God

; next, a belief in a future vision of God,
after death,

" whether in or out of the body we cannot tell
;

"
lastly, an

earnest longing for the latter day, as a day in which God will justify
His servants. Hence our reading of it in the full light of the Gospel (as
in its use, side by side with John xi. 25, in the Burial Service) appears,
in all points except the knowledge of the Eesurrection of the body,
not to bring in absolutely new truth, but simply to unfold what in the

original is implied with more or less of clearness. In it, as in so many
other passages of the Old Testament, God speaks to us more fully than

to those who first received or uttered it.
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o ver. 22.

2 Or, and
 

wliat root

ofntalter
is found
in me ?

P Ps. 58. 10,
11.

2 Heh.
mil haste
is in me.

a Ps. 37. 35,
3G.

3Heb.
from near.

bis. 14. 13, 14.

-Obad. 3, 4.

4 Heb. doud.

28 ^ But ye should say,
" Why persecute we him,

^
seeing the root of the matter is found in me ?

29 Be ye afraid of the sword :

for wrath hringeth the punishments of the sword,
P that ye may know there is a judgment.

CHAPTER XX.
Zophar sheweth the state and portion of the wicked.

1 fTlHEN answered Zophar the Naamathite, and
JL said,

2 Therefore do my thoughts cause me to answer,
and for this

^ I make haste.

3 I have heard the check of my reproach,
and the spirit of my understanding causeth me

to answer.

4 ^ Knowest thou not this of old,
—since man was

placed upon earth,

5 * that the triumphing of the wicked is
^
short,

and the joy of the hypocrite hut for a moment *?

6 ^Though his excellency mount up to the heavens,
and his head reach unto the '^ clouds

;

28, 29. The sense probably is—
"
If ye shall say,

' How shall we persecute him ?
'

" And if the root of the matter be found in me,
" be afraid of the sword.
" For wrath bringeth the vengeance of the sword,
"
that so ye may know that there is a judgment."

Job retorts on his friends the threat of God's judgment, which they had
so freely used against him, for their unfair and unmerciful judgment of

him.
CHAPTEE XX.

The speech of Zophar here given (as in the case of his former utter-

ance), seems to follow exactly in the track of Bildad, except that the style
is somewhat harsher, and the pictm'e, both of the prosperity and the fall

of the wicked, coarser and more material. It is equally regardless of

Job's pleadings, equally incapable of going beyond the old common-

places, on which the friends have relied from tlie beginning.
After a short indignant opening (vv. 2, 3.), it depicts first (vv. 4—11.)

the short-lived emptiness of the greatness of the wicked ;
next (vv.

12—22.), the hoUowness of his prosperity, even while it lasts, at once

unsatisfying and sickening to his soul ; lastly (w. 23—29.), the ven-

geance of God on him, and the shameful revelation of his iniquity before

heaven and earth.

2.
"
Therefore." This beginning is purposely abrupt. The reference

clearly is to the threat contained in the last woids of Job, which he calls

(in ver. 3.) the " check of my reproach ;

" that is, the reproach meant
to close his lips. To defy this, Zophar will speak.
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7 yet he shall perish for ever "like his own dung : crs.sa. la

they which have seen him shall say, Where is

8 He shall fly away
^ as a dream, and shall not be ^ i'^- '^3. 20.

found :

-s^ oo. 5.

yea, he shall be chased away as a vision of the

night.
9

^ The eye also which saw him shall see him no » ch. 7. s, 10.

pore*; ^
vlirz^.

neither shall liis place any more behold him.
^ '°^' '^^'

10 ^His children shall seek to please the poor,
^or, Ti,e

and his hands ^ shall restore their goods. ImresTus

11 His bones are full of
^ the sin of his youth, rtfia"

^ which shall lie down with him in the dust, ^iH:¥,:r'
b ch 21 26.

12 ^ Though wickedness be sweet in his mouth,
though he hide it under his tongue ;

13 though he spare it, and forsake it not
;

but keep it still
^ within his mouth :

sHeb. m
14 yet his meat in his bowels is turned, hu palate"

it is the gall of asps within him.
15 He hath swallowed down riches,

and he shall vomit them up again :

God shall cast them out of his belly.

7.
" Like his own dung." The speaker points to the dunghill on

which Job sat. But the reference is not to the foulness of the dung,
but to the fact that, when dried, it is used for fuel. See Ezek. iv'.

12,
" Thou shalt bake it with dung ... in their sight." For this

(see Ezek. iv. 15.) cow-dung is ordinarily used, and this is probably
intended here. Hence the figure is less coarse than it seems to us, and
signifies (just as in 1 Kings xiv. 10. Ps. Ixxxiii. 10. Zeph. i. 17.), trausi-
toriness and vileness of use.

10. " His children shaU seek to please." That is, humble themselves
before "the poor," whom he has made poor. The marginal reading,
however,

"
the poor shall oppress his children," has some authority, and

is simpler, though less forcible.

11. The insertion of the words " of the sin," in which our Version
follows the Vulgate, is inadmissible

;
it appears to arise from putting

together two different meanings of the Hebrew word, one (as in Ps. xc. 8.)

signifying "secret things," taken for "secret sins," and the other meaning
"of his youth." The latter is probably the correct reading. Hence the
sense is,

" His bones are full of youth ;
it shall go down with him into

"the dust," by sudden fall in his prime.
13. " Though he spare it," &c. The metaphor of the previous verse

is continued, "thougli he gloat over his wickedness, and make it last" in
his mouth.

E



J Vs. 36. 9.

Jer. 17. C.

2 Or, stream-

ing brool-s.
k ver. 10, 1.5.

16

17

18

3Heb.
according
to the sub-
stance of his

exchange.

4Heb.
crushed.

19

lEccles. 5. 20
13,14.

5 Heb. know.

6 Or, There 21
shall be none

left for his

meat.
i-^^

1 Or, froit-

Hesome.
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He shall suck the poison of asps :

the viper's tongue shall slay him.

He shall not see * the rivers,
^ the floods, the brooks of honey and butter.

That which he laboured for ^ shall he restore,

and shall not swallow it down :

^
according to his substance shall the restitution

he,

and he shall not rejoice tlierein.

Because he hath ^oppressed and hath forsaken

the poor ;

hecause he hath violently taken away an house

which he builded not
;

'

surely he shall not ^
feel quietness in his belly,

he shall not save of that which he desired.
^ There shall none of his meat be left

;

therefore shall no man look for his goods.
In the fulness of his sufficiency he shall be in

straits :

every hand of the '^ wicked shall come upon him.

23 % Wlien he is about to fill his belly,

God shall cast the fury of liis wrath upon him,
m Num. 11. and shall rain it upon him *" wliile he is eating,
ps. 78. 30, 31. 24 ""He shall flee from the iron weapon,
"jen 48. 43.

 

and the bov/ of steel shall strike him through.
ATU03 5.19.

25 i^ ^g drawn, and cometh out of the body ;

16. The true sense is, (As)
" He sucked in the poison of asps," (so)

" the viper's tongue shall slay him." As he lias sown, so shall he

reap.
17. The figure is well known as the emblem of prosperity given by

God. See Exod. iii. 8, 17. Deut. vi. 3. Jer. xi. 5. Ezek. xx. 6, 15. &c.

18.
" According to his substance," «&c. i. e. All that he has amassed

he shall have to restore.

20, 21. The sense is obscured by confusion of tenses in our Version.

It should run thus—
" He knew no rest in his belly ;

" he shall not save what he cherishes most.
" he left nothing safe from his greediness ;

"
his prosperity shall not endure."

22. " The wicked." The marginal reading is nearer the sense :

" the troublesome or importunate," that is,
" the needy

"
(whom he has

made needy, vv. 10, 19.).

23. The original is,
''

It shall be, that in order to fill his belly, Gocl,"

&c. There is a bitter sarcasm here. He shall have his fill of one thing

only, and that is the wrath of God.
25 should run thus, "He draws it out; it" (the arrow) "comes out of
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yea,
° the glittering sword cometli out of his gall :

" ch. le. is.

P terrors are upon him. p ch. is. ii.

26 All darkness shall he hid in his secret places:
^ a fire not blown shall consume him

;

<i ps- 21. 9.

it shall go ill with him that is left in his taber-

nacle.

27 The heaven shall reveal his iniquity ;

and the earth shall rise up against him.

28 The increase of his house shall depart,
and his goods shall flow away in the day of his

wrath.

29 ' This is the portion of a wicked man from God, ''^^^^
"'

and the heritage
^
appointed unto him by God. ^Heb. o/'

"^ his decree

CHAPTER XXL ^'""^ «°^-

1 Job shejceth that even in the judgment of man he hath reason to he grieved.
7 Sometimes the tcicked do so prosper, as they despise God. 16 Sometimes
their destruction is manifest. 22 The happy and unhappy are alike in
death. 27 The judgment of the icicked is in another world.

1 T)UT Job answered and said,
XJ 2 Hear diligently my speech,
and let this be your consolations.

3 Suffer me that I may speak ;

and after that I have spoken,
^ mock on. ^iVI.^"'

" his body," &c. The " terrors " are the terrors of death. See xviii.
14.

26 should be—
"
Darkness

(i. e. destruction) is kept for his treasures.
" A fire, not blown by man, shall consume them."

27 is evidently a taunting reference to Job's call for a witness in
heaven (xvi. 18, 19.). Both heaven and earth shall bear witness against him.

CHAPTER XXI.
In ch. xxi. Job, with calmer and more determined assertion, dealing

with his friends more in disdain than in anger, and towards God assum-
ing an attitude of peiplexed but not uprooted faith, reiterates his state-

ment, that facts prove the falsity of the idea of perfect retribution on
earth, and rejects the vain explanation which takes refuge in the visita-
tion of tlie sins of the father on the children. Why this is, who can tell ?

Still,
"
May the counsel of the wicked be far from me !

"

After an entreaty to listen really to what he has to say (vv. 2, 3.),

(1) he states, as a perplexity which bewilders him (vv. 4—6.), the un-
doubted fact of the prosperity of the wicked, of which he draws a picture
purposely contrasted with the one previously drawn by the friends (vv.
7— 18.), and scorns as unreal the fictitious punishment of a man in
his children (vv. 19—21.). (2) All is (he adds) inscrutable, except to
God ; one has sorrow, another happiness, and both die alike (vv.
22—26.). (3) The assertions of the friends are contradicted by facts,
which he who runs may read. What avail either their accusations or
the hopes they hold out ? (vv. 27—34.)

E 2
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2Heb.
shortened ?

S Ileb. Look
unto mfe.

bJudg.lS. 19.

ch. 29. 9.

& 40. 4.

Ps. 39. 9.

c ch. 12. 0.

Ps. 17. 10,
14.

& 73. 3, 12.

Jer. 12. 1.

Hab. 1. 16.

<Heb.
are peace
from fear.

«i Ps. 73. 5.

e Ex. 23. 26.

4 As for me. is my complaint to man %

And if it were so, wliy should not my spirit be
2 troubled ?

5 ^ Mark me, and be astonished,
^ and lay your hand upon your mouth.

6 Even when I remember I am afraid,

and trembling taketh hold on my flesh.

7 ^ *= Wherefore do the wicked live,

become old, yea, are mighty in power ?

8 Their seed is established in their sight with them,,

and their offspring before their eyes.

9 Their houses * are safe from fear,
^ neither is the rod of God upon them.

10 Their bull gendereth, and faileth not
;

their cow calveth, and * casteth not her calf.

11 They send forth their little ones like a flock„

and their children dance.

12 They take the timbrel and harp,
and rejoice at the sound of the organ.

13 They
^
spend their days ^in wealth,

and in a moment go down to the grave.
14 s Therefore they say unto God, Depart from us

;

for we desire not the knowledge of thy ways.

15 ^ What is the Almighty, that we should serve

him'?

And • what profit should we have, if we pray
unto him ?

16 ^ Lo, their good is not in their hand :

4.
" Is my complaint to man ? " Some read,

" of man," meaning
that it is the bitterest part of Job's trouble that he complains of God.

But our Version seems right. The sense is,
" If my complaint be before

"the tribunal ofmere human knowledge" (as in the common phrase "after
"
the manner of men "), how shall I fail to be in despair ]

6, 7. Compai-e Ps. Ixxiii. 2, 3, &c. :

" But as for me, my feet were

"almost gone: my steps had well-nigh slipt. For I was envious at
"
the foolish

; when I saw the prosperity of the wicked."

13. So again in Ps. Ixxiii. 4 (and Isa. Iviii. 6.),
" There are no bands

" in their death." Sudden painless death is naturally, in Job's longing
for the rest of the grave, looked upon as a blessing.

14. Compare in ch. i. 5, 11
;

ii. 9, the phrase
" Bid farewell to God"

in the time of prosperity. They care not to know God, to serve Him,,
or to pray to Him. They give Him (that is) neither their thought,
their action, nor their devotion.

16. •• Their good is not in their hand," or, "by their hand." The

f ch. 36. 11.

5 Or,
in mirth.

e cb. 22. 17.

h Ex. 5. 2.

cb. 31. 9.

i ch. 35. 3.

Mai. 3. 14
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kch.22.18.
P3. 1. 1.

 ^ the counsel of the wicked is far from me.
i d^^iV'-^"'

17 ^ How oft is the ^ candle of the wicked put out !
"- or, lamp.

and Jioiv oft cometh their destruction upon them ! "c^"''"
^^'

God ^ distributeth sorrows in his anger.
"
A---^-.^-

,
o & dJ. 5.

18 °They are as stubble before the wind, i'v^V^"^'^'

an.d as chaff that the storm ^ carrieth away. ho"s.i3. s.

19 God layeth up
^ his iniquity

° for his children : eihaimf!'

he rewardeth liim, and he shall Imow it.
'^ifie%nish-

20 His eyes shall see his destruction, Tn"iw'"'
and ^he shall drink of the wrath of the Almighty.

° ex. 20. 5.

21 For what pleasure hath he in his house after him, ^aai. '51.17.

when the number of his months is cut off in the r; v T4 \o.

midqt? • & 19.15.^^^^^ •
q Isai. 40. l.-..

22 ^ 1 Shall any teach God knowledge ?
fcii-ilio*'

Seeing he judgeth those that are high.
=iiei).

23 One dieth ^in his full strength,—being wholly per/eci'fmi,
, 1

 
• OT,inthe

at ease and quiet. strength 0/

24 His 6 breasts are full of milk,
_

h^J:"^"

and his bones are moistened with mari'ow. ^miil- paUs.

connection is diflBcult. Some consider this as a question,
"
Is not tlieir

"
good actually grasped and enjoyed ?

"
But probably the whole verse is

parenthetical, and the sense expresses Job's abhorrence of the presump-
tion of the previous verses :

" Lo ! I know that their good is not their
"
own," but God's gift ;

"
May the thoughts of the wicked be far from

" me !

"
In any case, the latter clause is a gleam of faith in perplexity,

—
one of the signs that Job is coming to his true self.

17, 18 are really interrogative, and their sense is therefore directly

-opposed to that which our Version suggests :

" How often does it really"
happen (as you say) that the candle of the wicked is put out . . . that

" God sendeth sorrows on them . . . that they are as stubble before

"the wind?"
19, 20 are again misunderstood in our Version. The true sense is

the offering of a plea by the friends, and Job's rejection of it.

" ' God (you say) layeth up iniquity for His children.'
" Let Him repay it to himself, that he may know it !

" Let his own eyes see his destruction ;

" Let him drink himself the wrath of the Almighty !

"

Job does not deny—what all observation proves
—that the sins of fathers

in their effect are visited on their children. He denies that this is a
substantial punishment of the dead father.

22. " Those that are high." That is, the Angels of heaven. Comp.
iv. 18; XV. 15.

24. " His breasts." This is certainly wrong. Tlie margin, his
*' milk pails," or troughs, may be right ;

but another rendering
" his

"belly is full of milk" has some probability, and fits in better with the

second clause.
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25 And another dietli in the bitterness of his soul,
and never eateth with pleasure.

'£''• ,^-l^-o 26 They shall "^lie down alike in the dust,

and the worms shall cover them.

27 ^ Behold, I know your tlioughts,
and the devices ivhich ye wrongfully imagine

against me.
s ch. 20. 7. 28 For ye say,

* Where is the house of the prince ?

^Uift'ent of
-^^^ where are ^ the dwelling places of the

the taber- wlckod 1

the toicTced. 29 Have ye not asked them that go by the way 1

And do ye not know their tokens,
tprov. 16.4. 30 *that the wicked is reserved to the day of de-
2Pet. 2. 9. i J.- o

struction «

^afdar of They shall be brought forth to ^ the day of

loraths. wrath.
u Gal. 2. 11. 31 "Who shall declare his way

" to his face '?

And who shall repay him ivliat he hath done ?

4Heb.r7mj;es.32 Yct shall he be brought to the *
grave,

^^fheua^ and shall ^ remain in the tomb.

33 The clods of the valley shall be sweet unto him,
X Heb. 9. 27. and ^

every man shall draw after him,
as there are innumerable before him.

34 How then comfort ye me in vain,
6 Heb. <rons- seciug iu your answers there remaineth '^ false-
gressionl i i n

hood i

27.
" The devices." That is, the false i^reteiices, on which to ground

accusations.

29, 30. In the latter of tliese verses, the substitution of the word " to
"

for
" in

"
reverses the sense. Job appeals to what even a careless passer-by

must see, viz. that " the wicked is spared in the day of destruction, and
"taken out of the M'ay in the day of wrath." In the excitement of his

argument he goes beyond even what he himself bad said of the un-

discriminating fate of good and evil, and exaggerates on the opposite
side.

31.
" His way." That is, the way of the wicked. " Who shall expose

" his sin to his face ?
"

32. " ShaU remain," &c. A striking metaphor is here lost. The

original has "
shall watch over his tomb." There is an allusion either

to the efBgy, as on an Egyptian sarcophagus, or to the Arab custom of

burying a chief on high ground near the camp, that
" his eye may see

" his people."
33. " The clods of the vaUey shall be sweet to him." The grave

(that is) shall be honoured and restful.
" Every man shall draw after

"him," &c. His children shall be gathered to him, as he to his fathers.
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CHAPTER XXII.
1 Eliphaz sheweth that man's goodness profiteth not God. 5 He accuseth

Job of divers sins. 21 He exhorteth him to repentance, icith promises qf
mercy.

1 ri^HEN Eliphaz the Temanite answered and
JL said,

2 * Can a man be profitable unto God, . ach.as.r
2 as he that is wise may be profitable unto him- Euklfifjo

self? "Or, if he

3 Is it any pleasure to the Almishty, that thou art .ntaWe, doih
.•'' o J J his good suc-

righteOUS f cess depend

Or is it gain to him, that thou makest thy ways
perfect ?

4 Will he reprove thee for fear of thee 1

Will he enter with thee into judgment 1

5 ^ Is not thy wickedness great ?—and thine ini-"
-i-

• ^ -J. o bEx. 22. 26,

quities uuimte ( 27.

6 For thou hast '' taken a pledge from thy brother &c!'*"

"*' ^°'

for nought, Ez-el*ll.l2.

CHAPTER XXIL
In ch. xxii. Eliphaz, after reproving Job for claiming merit before

God, as though his service could j^rofit Him, is driven (by what seems to

him a logical necessity) to accuse Job, without proof, of having committed
definite sins in tlie past, which God's searching judgment has now
unexpectedly found out

;
and from this he passes once more to urge

repentance, and promise blessing to the penitent.
In vv. 2—4, (a) he deals with the nothingnes^s of man's service

; (5) in

vv. 5—11, enumerates Job's supiDosed sins
; (c) in vv. 12—20, accuses

him of supposing, like the evil men of old, that God is too high to see

man's evil deeds, and tells how the righteous rejoice when they see the

vengeance ; (f^) in vv. 21—30 (as in his first speech), he draws a

beautiful picture of the restored wealth and peace which await

penitence.
In his speech there is again much general truth, especially in the

rebuke of any claim of human merit before God. In this, indeed,
it comes near Job's actual error

;
but it is utterly vitiated by gratuitous

imputation of special sins to him.
2.

" As he that is," &c. It should be,
" No, he that is wise profits

" but himself."

4. " For fear of Thee." The sense here is doubtful
;

it may be as

in our Version, or (as some modern interpreters give it) "For thy
"fear of Him," or, "thy piety." In the former case, the verse is con-

nected with ver. 3,
"
Is it for fear of thee

"
(lest thou shouldest be too

great)
" that He overthrows thee?

"
as the heathen fancied that their gods

acted through envy of man's greatness and happiness. In the latter

case, the verse is a transition to tlie next verse,
"
It cannot be for thy

"goodness ; it must therefore be for thy evil-doing."
6—9. The sins thus imputed to Job (which in ch. xxxi. he indig-
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2 Heb. and ^
stripped the naked of their clothino;.

cinthes oj the 7 Thou hast not given water to the weary to drink;

cTee^ciiap. and thou "^ hast withhoklen bread from the hungry.
i)oiiti5.7, 8 But as for ^the mighty man, he had the earth

;

K 58. 7. and the '^ honourable man dwelt in it.

Ezek. 18. 7, g ^liou liast seut widows away empty,

z'lth f'
^' ^^^ ^^^® arms of ^ the fatherless have been broken.

man of arm. 10 Therefore '^snares are round about thee,

^I^tieni, and sudden fear troubleth thee
;

fo/conn-'''^
11 or, darlmess, ^/ia^ thou canst not sea;

d ch"3r'2i
^^^ abundance of ^ waters cover thee.

Isai. 10. U.'

Ezek.22.7. 12 ^ Is not God in the height of heaven ?

lo.&io.'c' And behold ^the height of the stars, how high
f Ps. 63. 1, 2. ii 1

" 1 o
& 124. 4.' they are !

l^nu
3. 54. 23 ^^^ ^}^Q^ g^ygg^^

Cg JJo^ (Jol-}^ Q^^J J^j^q^^ 2

/fte 7;e(KZ of Q^u he iudge throuffh the dark cloud ?
</!« stars. Jo C3

,

c
Or, What. 14 " Thick clouds are a covermo; to him, that he

s Ps. 10. 11. 4.1 4.

a '

& .50. 7. seeth not
;

& o!.' 7.^'
and he walketh in the circuit of heaven,

h^ps.
isi). 11, 15 iJast thou marked the old way—which wicked

i ch. 15. 32. men have trodden ?

&%2'.'24.' 16 Which Svere cut down out of time,

7 wk' "^ whose foundation was overflown with a flood :

a flood teas poured upon their foundation, Gen. 7. 11. 2 Pet. 2. 5.

iiantly repudiates), are exactly those most unworthy of an Eastern chief.

First (ver. 6.), unmercifulness and extortion in exacting the pledge of

a debtor, so as to strip the last rag from the naked. On this suljject

see the merciful provisions of the Mosaic law (Exod. xxii. 26, 27.

Deut. xxiv. 6, 10—13, 17.). Next (ver. 7.), want of charitable hos-

pitality to the starving. Thirdly (ver. 8.), cmnivance at the oppression
of the strong and the noble, which drives the poor out of the land.

Lastly, refusal to help or protect the widow and the orphan in their

distress (ver. 9.).

11. Our Version loses the vividne.«s of tlie original :

" What! seest thou not the darkness,
" and the overflowing of waters that cover thee ?

"

13. There is again a strong resemblance to Ps. Ixxiii. 11 :
" And

"
they say, How doth God knoAv ?

" The clouds round God's mys-
terious Presence, as they prevent man from seeing God, so are looked

upon as hiding from Him the little deeds of man.
15, 16. It seems almost impossible to doubt that there is here an

allusion to the old and universal tradition of the Flood, as the special and

typical manifestation of God's judgment on the godless enjoyers of

worldly prosperity (found, as it certainly is, in the records of representa-
tives of all the three great races of mankind). In that sense it is

referred to by our Lord Himself (in St. Matt. xxiv. 37—39.), and by
St. Peter (2 St. Pet. iii. 4—6.).
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17 ^ which said unto God, Depart from us :
*"'^- ^i- "•

and ^ what can the Ahnighty do ^ for them ? loltLmi
18 Yet he filled their houses with good thinr/s :

but ™ the counsel of the wicked is far from me. •" oh. 21. ic.

19 ° The righteous see it, and are glad : "afiof42!''

and the innocent laugh them to scorn.

20 Whereas our ^ substance is not cut doAvn, 3 or, estate.

but ^
tlie remnant of them the fire consumeth. * or, their

excellency,

21 ^ Acquaint now thyself
^ with him, and " be at

^^^^aUs/

peace :
» isai. 27. 5.

thereby good shall come unto thee.

22 Keceive, I pray thee, the law from his mouth,
and P

lay up his words in thine heart. ^ P'- ^^^- "

23 1 1f thou return to the Almighty, thou shalt be
i/J;-

s-
:^. ,«

.
o ,1 3 & 11. 13, 14.

built up,
thou shalt put away iniquity far from thy taber-

nacles.

24 Then shalt thou ^lay up gold
^ as dust, 1 1^^'-

^- ^^

and the gold of Ophir as the stones of the brooks. "" tiiednst.

25 Yea, the Almighty shall be thy
^
defence,

' ""• ^''^'^

and thou shalt have ^

plenty of silver.
^offt'rSnu

26 For then shalt thou have thy ^delight in thesch.27.io.'
, , . ,

,

•' °
Isai. 58. 14.

Almighty,
and '

shalt'liffc up thy face unto God. ' <=^- "• ^^

18. The latter clause slioulcl be,
"
May the counsel of tbe -wicked be

"far from nie," the same exclamation of jjious abhorrence, even in

perplexity, which Job had used in ch. xxi. IG. Possibly it was a

familiar exclamation ; possibly Eliphaz takes it up, as if Job were un-

worthy to use it.

19, 20. The idea is exactly as in Ps. Hi. 6
;

Iviii. 10, 11. The

rejoicing over the fall of the wicked, as shewing tlie righteousness of

God, is a constant idea in the Old Testament ;
in the New, it

is_
Chris-

tianized by tempering all rejoicing over the punishment of the sin with

unfailing pity for the sinner. Yer. 20, which contains the words of the

righteous in this their rejoicing, should be translated—
" See ! our adversaries are cast down !

" The fire devours the last remnant of them."

21.
"
Acquaint," i. e. Reconcile thyself with God.

24 appears to be mistranslated. It should probably be an exhorta-

tion to cast away trust in earthly riches, and seek the true gold

(betraying, perhaps unconsciously, some secret love of the riches thus

disclaimed).
" If thou throw away the gold into the dust,
" and the gold of Ophir among the pebbles of the brooks,
" and if tlie Almighty shall be thy gold,
" and silver of the purest strength," &c. &c.



o Ps. 50. 14,
15.

iBai. 5S. 9.

X PrOY. 29. 23.

.Tamos 4. 6.

1 Pet. 5. 5.

2 Heb. him
that hath
low eyes.

S Or, The
innocent
shall deliver

the island.
Gen. 18. 26,
&c.

ZHeTj.

my hand.
a ch. 13. 3.

& 16. 21.
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27 '^ Thou slialt make thy prayer unto him,
and he shall hear thee, and thou shalt pay thy

vows.

28 Thou shalt also decree a thing, and it shall be
established unto thee :

and the light shall shine upon thy ways.
29 When men are cast down, then thou shalt say,

TJiere is lifting up ;

and ^ he shall save "^ the humble person.
30 ^ He shall deliver the island of the innocent :

and it is delivered by the pureness of thine hands.

CHAPTER XXIII.
1 Job longeth to appear he/ore God, G in confidence of his mercy. 8 God,
who is invisible, observeth our ways, li Job's innocency. 13 God's
decree is immutable.

1 npHEN Job answered and said,
JL 2 Even to day is my complaint bitter :

^
my stroke is heavier than my gToaning.

3 ^ Oh that I knew where I might find him !

that I might come even to his seat !

4 I would order my cause before him,
and fill my mouth with arguments.

29, 30 add to the promises of restoration (ver. 23.), of peace vdth
God (ver. 24.), of prayer and vows accepted (ver. 25.), and of success

in all resolves (ver. 26.), the crowning blessings of ability, by God's

blessing, to exalt the cast down, and even (for so ver. 30 should be

rendered)
"
to save the not guiltless, to save him by the purity of thy

" hands."

CHAPTER XXIII.
Chh. xxiii. xxiv. contain Job's next utterance. It is hardly an answer

to Eliphaz, for Job seems to disdain to notice his gratuitous accusations ;

unless, perhaps, in the pictm-e drawn (in ch. xxiv.) of the prosperity of

the wicked, there may be an ironical parallel to Eliphaz's description
of the blessing of the righteous. He turns wholly to God, first (in
ch. xxiii.), longing in vain to find Him, tliat he might plead with Him
in confidence of right doing, but sinking down despondently before His
inscrutable arbitrary decree

;
then (in ch. xxiv.) describing vividly and

bitterly all the forms of wrong-doing which prosper on earth, and refusing
to account even the sudden passing away of ill-desei-ved prosperity, in

that death which is common to all, as a sufficient retribution.

In ch. xxiii. vv. 2—7, (a) Job expresses his confidence that, face to

face with God, he might yet plead ;
in vv. 8—14, (b) he describes the

inscrutable mystery of His ways, and the arbitrary fixity of His decree ;

in vv. 15—17 (c) he pours out his consequent despair. Then (d) in

xxiv. vv. 1—13, he dwells on the open oppression and misery, against
which men cry to God in vain ; in vv. 14—17 (e) he adds the description
of secret sin successfully carried out ; in vv. 18—21 (/) he allows the
truth of that sudden passing away of the wicked (on which his friends
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5 I would know the words which he would answer

me,
and understand what he would say unto me.

6 ^ Will he plead against me with his great power 1 •»

\^:^^
^'

No
;
but he would put strength in me.

7 There the righteous might dispute with him
;

so should I be delivered for ever from my
judge.

8 ^ *=

Behold, I go forward, but he is not there; cch.9.11.

and backward, but I cannot perceive him :

9 on the left hand, where he doth work, but I can-

not behold him:
he hideth himself on the right hand, that I can-

not see him:

10 but he d knoweth 2 the way that I take : ^2^|;^=^'-
''

when ® he hath tried me, I shall come forth as
"^ ^^'^- "'*

gold.

wall that is

wiih vie.

^' © Ps 17 3

11 *'My foot hath held his steps,
& eb. ib.

'

his way have I kept, and not declmed. fp"°44.'i8.'

had dwelt) ;
but in vv. 22—^25 (g) he denies that it is a sufficient

explanation of the mystery of imperfect retribution.

6.
" No

;
but He would," «&c. It should probably be,

" No ;
He

" would (deign to) regard me."

6—14. Job's fi-iends had dwelt simply on the Almightiness of God,
as a sufficient reason to enforce utter submission, and to forbid all

pleading for justice. Job feels that this is
"
false witness for God ;

"

that, if he could but be brought before Him,
" the Judge of all the

" earth must do right." But he searches on all sides in vain ;
he only

finds God's ways and nature inscrutable
;

he only sees that his efforts

to serve Him alter not His decree. Therefore he is in despair. So the

prophet cries out,
"
Verily Thou art a God that hidest Thyself, O Lord

" God of Israel
"

(Isa. xlv. 15.).

7.
"
There," &c. It should be,

" There would a just man (i. e. Job

"himself) be pleading before Him," and (he adds) "I should be ac-
"
quitted by my judge."
10. " But He knoweth," &c. The use of the word " but

"
greatly

obscures the sense. It is,
" Indeed He knoweth," &c. For Job's terrible

idea is that his innocence is known, and, if tried, will come out as gold
from the furnace ;

but yet (ver. 13.) that this changes not God's will

towards him, because it is simply an inexorable fate. In that idea lies

the sorest temptation to "curse God and die." Whenever men hold

that
"
of God's will there is no reason except His will," because they

cannot tell how His Almighty power can be at any point resisted, they
must (except by a noble inconsistency) turn to obduracy and despair.

In proportion as they recognise a living God, they have a sense of

injustice, which to the mere fatalist is unknown. Note here the wise

caution of our seventeenth Article,
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12 Neither have I gone back from the command-
ment of his hps ;

2 Heb. 2 g J i^^g^^ye esteemed the words of his mouth more
1 have hut, , i o ,• i
Gr, laid up. tiian "^

iTij necBSsarj Jooci.
8_johu4.32, -j^g g^^ j^g ^.g lj^ ^^g ^^^^-^^^^^

^^^^ h^Yho can turn liim?

^?Zi^ILi And ivhat
'

his soul desireth, even that he doeth.

poWion.^ 14 J"or he performeth me thing that 2s
'^

appomted
13. & 12. 14. ior me :

Rom. 9. 19.

i Ps. 115. 3.

k 1 Thcs. 3. 3.

and many such things are with him.

15 ^ Therefore am I troubled at his presence :

when I consider, I am afraid of him.
jps.22.14. 16 For God ^maketh my heart soft,

—and the

Almighty troubleth me :

17 because I was not cut off before the darkness,
neither hath he covered the darkness from my

face.

CHAPTER XXTV.
1 Wickedness goeth often unpunished. 17 There is a secret judgment

for the wicked.

a Acts 1. 7. 1 TT7HY, seeing
* times are not hidden from the

VV Almighty,
bDeut.19.14. do they that know him not see his days?
Prov'.22"2s. 2 Some remove the ^ landmarks

;

Hos.'s. io. they violently take away flocks, and ^fced

/e^them. thereof.

12.
" More thaii my necessary food." It should be,

" more tbau
" my own set will."

14.
" Many such, things," &c. That is, either,

" much more is yet to
" come oil me," or,

" such is the ordmary lot of man." Probably the

latter sense is preferable.
16.

" Soft." That is, crushed, or melting away, in trouble (see Ps.

cvii. 26.).

17 is much disputed, but the sense of our Version seems good. Job's

great trouble (as in ch. vii.), is that he was not taken away before tbe

darkness of trouble came, and that the worse darkness of perplexity as

to God's justice is allowed to veil his face and blind his eyes.

CHAPTER XXIV.
1. This verse should run thus :

" Why are not fixed times reserved by the Almighty ?

-' Why do not they, who know Him, see His days 1
"

The " times " and " days
"

(as in the familiar phrase
" the day of the

" Lord "), mean appointed times of manifest judgment, to which man can

look with calm and certain expectation.
2—8 describe the oppressor of tlie open country, taking away lands

and flocks, driving the poor out of the way, forcing them to wander and

gather food as they can, naked and hungry.
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3 They drive away the ass of the fatherless,

they
*= take the widow's ox for a pledge. ^^°l2 It

^

4 They turn the needy out of the way : ch. 22.' g.

'

^ the poor of the earth hide themselves together, dProv.28.28;

5 Behold, as wild asses in the desert,

go they forth to their work
; rising betimes for

a prey :

the wilderness ijieldeth food for them and for

tlieir children.

6 They reap everxj one his ^ corn in the field :

'gUdcTX'
and ^

they gather the vintage of the wicked. or, dredge.

7 They
®cause the naked to lodge without clothing, tuwicua

that tlieij
have no covering in the cold.

_
??«fa^i

^

8 They are wet with the showers of the mountains, "J^"^-

22- 20,

and ^embrace the rock for want of a shelter. Drat. 24. 12,

9 They pluck the fatherless from the breast, cii' 22.
6.^

and take a pledge of the poor.

10 They cause him to go naked without clothmg,
and they take away the sheaf/roi?^ the hungry :

1 1 ivhieh make oil within their walls,

and tread their winepresses, and suffer tliirst.

12 Men groan from out of the city,

and the soul of the wounded crieth out :

yet God layeth not folly to them.

13 H They are of those that rebel against the light ;

they know not the ways thereof,

nor abide in the paths thereof.

5.
" They." That is, the victims of oppression, homeless as the wild

ass, snatching food from the desert as they can (apparently hy pilfering

from the superior races).

6. The sense is difficult. The words are—
"
They cut their fodder in the tilled field ;

"
they glean the vineyard of the evil-doer."

This may describe either the pilfering forced on the poor, or their

engagement by their oppressors in the lowest and commonest work.

7 should be,
"
They pass the night naked, without a garment."

9—12 describe the oppressors of the city or the encampment, en-

slaving and ruining the poor, pressing him into their service, and letting

liim starve in the midst of their abundance.

10, 11 should be—
"
Naked, without clothing, they

"
(i. e. the poor)

" slink away,
"
hungry, they bear the sheaves

"
(of others) ;

"
Avithin the walls" (of their tyrants)

"
they press oil,

"
they tread the winepress, and themselves have thirst."

13—17 pass on to others
"
of those who shun the light

"
(the mvir-
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gP3.io.8. 14 gThe murderer rising with the light
—killeth

the poor and needy,
and in the night is as a thief,

h Prov. 7. 9. 15 h TJie eye also of the adulterer waiteth for the

twilight,
1 ps. 10. 11. »

saying, No eye shall see me :
—and ^

diseiiiseth
2Heb.seHe</i

7,
' ?

bis face in lllS laCe.
secret. 16 In the dark they dig through houses,

^vh^ch they had marked for themselves in the

daytime :

fc John 3. 20.
k
they know not the light.

17 For the morning is to them even as the shadow
of death :

if one know them, they are in the terrors of the

shadow of death.

18 IT He is swift as the waters
;
—their portion is

cursed in the earth :

he beholdeth not the way of the vmeyards.
3 Heb. vio- 19 Drought and heat ^ consume the snow waters :

* ^ " *"

so doth the grave those which have sinned.

20 The womb shall forget him;
the worm shall feed sweetly on him

;

1 Prov. 10. 7.
' he shall be no more remembered

;

and wickedness shall be broken as a tree.

21 He evil entreateth the barren that beareth not :

and doeth not good to the widow.

derer, the adulterer, the housebreaker), as contrasted with the shameless

oppressor.
16 is mistranslated in the latter clauses, which should be :

" In the day they shut themselves up,
"
they know nothing of the light."

17. The latter clause is literally,
"
They know the terrors of the

" shadow of death," that is, the darkness. The sense is ambiguous ;
it

may be a simple repetition of the previous clause, that light is to them

destruction ;
or it may l)e antithesis : The terrors of darkness, so awful

•to others, they know and care not for.

18—-21 describe the speedy passing away of the wicked, like foam on

the water, or the snow in summer. Some consider this as an answer of

the friends, supposed by Job, and replied to in the verses which follow.

If it be not so, it is at least his anticipation of their answer, as a thing
which he himself knows as well as they.

18 is properly,
" He (the wicked man) is light on the waters," like

foam or a straw hurried away; "His heritage is cursed ;

" " He returns
" not to the way of his vineyard," i. e. He dies and leaves all that he

Las gotten together.
21 is the description of the evil-doer :

" He who," &c.
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22 ^ He draweth also the mighty with his power :

he riseth up, ^and no man is sure of life.
"^

Slipknot

23 Tliough it be given him to he in safety, whereon i^'^ o^^° '»/«

he resteth
;

yet
^ his eyes are upon their ways. "prov^sli.

24 They are exalted for a little while,

but ^ are gone and brought low
;

^ Heb.

Y 11/7 "''^ ""'•

they are * taken out of the way as all other, i Heb.

and cut off as the tops of the ears of corn.
'' "^^ "^'

25 And if it he not so now, who will make me a liar,

and make my speech nothing worth 1

CHAPTER XXV.
Bildad sheweili thai man cannot he justified hefore God.

1 rpHEN answered Bildad the Shuhite, and said,

JL 2 Dominion and fear are ^vith him,
he maketh peace in his high places.

3 Is there any number of his armies '? » jam i i7

And upon whom doth not ^ his light arise ? t ch. i iV.

'

4 '' How then can man be justified with God ? &c.
' '

Or how can he be clean that is born of a woman "? i^ill^i^'

22—24 are clearly in some sense a rejoinder to vv. 18—21. The
translation of vv. 22, 23, seems to be—

"Yet He" (i.e. God) "preserves the mighty" (evil-doers) "by
" His power ;

"
they rise np again, even when despairing of life,

" he giveth them to be in safety ; they are holden up ;

" his eyes are over their ways."
The sense is that, if they at last pass away, God has sustained them_ till

that appointed time
;
and (see ver. 24.) when they do pass away, it is

suddenly, cut down like all others, as all the ears of corn are reaped

together. Therefore this is no sufficient explanation of the mystery.
Job (see ver. 25.) cries out for such an explanation in vain.

CHAPTER XXV.
The speech of Bildad (in ch. xxv.), short and trenchant as usual,

but even more impressive in style than before, piarks the entire inability

of the friends to meet Job's inquiry, except by simply reiterating senti-

ments, and even expressions, already used and rejected. See ch. iv.

17—21 ; XV. 14—16.
He harps once more on God's greatness (before which even the glories

of heaven are imperfect), and man's littleness—both points true, and both

beside the mark. He will not, or dares not, reiterate the accusations

agamst Job.

2. The idea is, as in Hah. ii. 20,
" The Lord is in His holy temple,

"
let all the earth keep silence before Him."
3. " His armies," that is. The host of heaven.

"Upon •whom doth not His light arise?" i.e. Who does not

enjoy and simply reflect His light ?
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5 Behold even to the moon, and it shineth not
;

yea, the stars are not pure in his sight.
c ps. ^. 6, Q How much less man, that is

" a worm 1

And the son of man, which is a worm ?

CHAPTER XXVI.
1 Job, reproving the uncharitable spirit of Bildad, 5 achioicledgeth the

poicer of God to he infinite and unsearchable.

UT Job answered and said,

2 How hast thou helped Mm that is with-

out power?
Hoiv savest thou the arm that hath no strength ?

3 How hast thou counselled him thai hath no

wisdom 1

And hoiv hast thou plentifully declared the

thing as it is "?

4 To whom hast thou uttered words ?

And whose spirit came from thee 'i

CHAPTER XXVI.
From this point the dialogue ceases, and Job alone speaks in the next

six chapters. His words fall into two chief divisions ; (a) ch. xxvi.—
xxviii.

;
and (h) ch. xxix.—xxxi. Of these, the latter division presents

no difficulty. It is simply a contrast of his past blessings and present

affliction, and a solenm protestation of his integrity. The sense is clear,

and the connection of thought simple. The former division, on the con-

trary, has in it much that is difficult and abrupt. After the exordium

addressed to Bildad (xxvi. 2
—

4.), it passes suddenly to a poetical descrip-
tion of the perfect -wisdom and power of God (vv. 5—14.). Then, after

again protesting his integrity (xxvii. 2—10.), Job breaks out into a

description of the righteous judgment of the wicked, which it is hard,

although not impossible, to reconcile with his previous utterancK!

(vv. 11—23.). Finally, with still greater abruptness, he passes to the

magnificent description of the search after wisdom, and the declaration

of it by God, Who alone really knows it (ch. xxviii.).
Some have thought that there is here some corruption of the text, and

that ch. xxvii. 13—23 contains the third siseech of Zophar, who, as the

text now stands, remains unexpectedly silent
; others, that there is some

dislocation of the text. Certainly, as it stands, while the sense of each

portion is plain, and the two poetical passages (xxvi. 5—14 and xxviii.)
are among the grandest in the book, the connection of the whole

presents sucli difficulty as is found in no other part of it.

2—i are a bitter and ironical answer to Bildad, taunting him with

the pretension and emptiness of his speech. The transition from these

to ver. 5 is exceedingly abrupt. In the rest of the chapter. Job, as on
former occasions, takes up the description of God's great power, mani-
fested to man in creation, although it is but a small part that can be

manifested.
3. "The thing as it is" (not "as it seems;") i. e. the plain solid truth.

4 implies that Bildad's speech comes home to no one, and that it is

void of all inspiration of God.
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5 ^ Dead things are formed

from under the waters, ^and the inhabitants ' o^ ,
•IP ' with the jn-

tnereOI. habitants.

6 "• Hell is naked before him,
—and destruction •> vs. 139. 8,

hath no covering. pVov. 15. 11.

7 ''He stretcheth out the north over the empty place. t^cK^i's^'

and hangeth the earth upon nothing. loi ""*£'''

8 ° He bindeth up the waters in his thick clouds
;

cprov.'ao.^.

and the cloud is not rent under them.
9 He holdeth back the face of his throne,

and spreadeth his cloud upon it. <j ch, ss. s.

10 "^ He hath compassed the waters with bounds, & m.o'.
3 until the day and night come to an end. jeT5.^22^"

11 The pillars of heaven tremble—and are aston-
^^j^/^J'^'/'

ished at his reproof. 'jom
nni'h

f. TT T"ii 1 'It' darkness.

12 * He divideth the sea With his power, eEx.14. 21.

and by his understanding he smiteth through isai.si. is.

Hhe proud. 4h^^^.

5. " Dead things are formed," &c. The true sense probably is,
" The shades of the dead tremble under the waters and the dwellers
*' therein." The word here used is

"
Eephaim," found as the name of

an extinct giant race (in Gen. xiv. 5
;
xv. 20

; Isa. xvii. 5.), probably
used simply for the dead, possibly for the dead as giant rebels destroyed

by God's wrath.

6. "Destruction," properly, "the abyss" (so xxviii. 22 ; xxxi. 12.),

open to the eye of God alone.

7.
" The north " seems here undoubtedly to mean the vault of

heaven, revolving round the north, i. e. the pole. Polus is used thus in

Latin as a poetical name for the heaven.
" He hangeth. the earth on nothing." It seems impossible to doubt

that here the true conception of the earth, as poised on its own centre, is

firmly grasped.
8.

" He bindeth. up," &c. Tlie meaning simply is,
" He stores up

"rain in the clouds and it does not break through" (i. e. till He wills).
9. "He holdeth back," that is, "veils His throne." So in Ps.

xviii. 11,
" He made darkness his secret place ;

His pavilion round about
" Him were dark waters and thick clouds."

10.
"

"Until the day and night come to an end," is an erroneous

explanation of the original (preserved in the marginal reading), "until

"the end" (boundary) "of light with darkness." This boundary is

the horizon, looked upon as the great circle of the firmament, "dividing" the waters from the waters."

11.
" The pillars of heaven," i. e. the mountains, on which the

eky seems to rest, tremble at the thunder of His reproof. See again
Ps. xviii. 7 :

" The foundations of the hills moved and were shaken,
"
becaiise He was wToth."

12. " He divideth the sea." That is, stirs it into waves, breaking up
its surface.

p
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f Ps. 33. 6.

g Isai. 27. 1.

2 Heb. added
to take up.

a ch. 34. 5.

3 Heb.
made im/
soul bitter,
Kuth 1. 20.

2 Kin. 4. ZJ:
4 That is.

the breath
which God
gave him.
Gen. 2. 7.

I) ch. 2. 9.

& 13. 15.

13 ^By his spirit lie Iiatli garnished the heavens'; ',

his hand hath formed ^ the crooked serpent.
14 Lo, these are parts of his ways :

but how little a portion is heard of him '?
)

But the thunder of his power who can under-

stand?

CHAPTER XXVIT.
1 Job protestelh his sincerity. 8 The hypocrite is without hope. 11 T/c

llessings which the iciclced have are turned into curses.

"l/rOREOVEE Job ^ continued his parable, and

As God liveth, '^ivlio hath taken away my
judgment ;

and the Almighty, ivJio hath ^ vexed my soul
;

all the while my breath is in me,
and ^ the spirit of God is in my nostrils

;

my lips shall not speak wckedness,
nor my tongue utter deceit.  

God forbid that I should justify you :

till I die '^ I will not remove mine integrity from

me.

" He smiteth through, the proud." That is,
" Eahab

"
(as in ix.

13.), evidently here some monster of the deep, the type of brute force

and hugeness.
,
13. This verse should he rendered—

"By His breath the heavens are made bright :

" His hand has pierced the flying dragon."

Probably the dragon here (like the leviatiian of iii. 8.) is the legendary

dragon, the emblem of evil and darkness, striving to swallow up the

light ;
this harmonizes exactly with the previous line.

14.
" These are but the edges

"
(or skirts)

"
of His ways :

" How little a whisper of them is heard !

" The full thunder of His presence who can take in 1
"

CHAPTEE XXVII. .

1. The word here rendered "parable" properly signifies (like the

word "
parable

"
itself), a "

likening
"
or

"
comparison ;

"
it then passes

on to mean " a maxim," or
" a proverb," probably because often couched

in a metaphorical or antithetical form (in which sense it supplies
the title to the book of Proverbs) ; lastly, a didactic discourse, of a

poetical character and of antithetic form, such as Balaam's utterances

in Num. xxiii. and xxiv. The last sense clearly belongs to this passage. .

2—7 form the first section of the chapter, in which Job protests his

innocence still, before God and man. ••

2.
" As God liveth." The ordinary adjuration of the believer, but

here with the pathetic addition " who hath taken away my judgment."
The idea is like that of

"
Though He slay me, yet will I trust in Him",

(xiii. 15.).
'

5.
"
Justify you," i. e.

"
acknowledge you to be in the right." ;.
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6 My righteousness I *=hold fast, and will not°'<=i»-2-3.

let it go :

.'

^ my heart shall not reproach me ^ so lonff as *
^'i^

24. ir.

i live. . my days.

7 Let mine enemy be as the wicked,
and he that riseth up against me as the un-

righteous.
8 ''For what is the hope of the hypocrite, though ^^i^^tt.

10.20.

he hath gained,

^
when God taketh away his soul 1

9 ^ Will God hear his cry
—when trouble cometh^^h.35.:2.

upon him 1
Prov '/^s

10 s"Will he delight himself in the Almiohty'? &'28.'9.'

T Isii 1 15

L Will he always call upon God'? je'r.'ii 12.
•' ^

Ezik. 8. 18.

11 ^ I will teach you
^
by the hand of God : joimu.si.

that which is with the Almighty will I not /g^^rh^bl'

conceal. s^'/^-

12 Behold, all ye yourselves have seen ii ; heilg in the

why then are ye thus altogether vam «

13 ^This is the portion of a wicked man with ^ <=!>• ^o- 20.

, God,
and the heritage of oppressors, ivhich they shall

receive of the Almighty.

6.
" My heart," &c., should be,

" My heart reproaches me not
"

for one of my days ;

"
that is, brings not to my consciousness one

day misspent.
8.

"
Though, he hath gained." The passage, as it stands, naturally

suggests (see marginal references) our Lord's question in St. Matt. xvi.

26,
" What is a man profited, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose

Vhis own soul?" Some critics, however, render this, "When God cuts
*' off and takes away his soul." When tliat dread hour comes (he asks),
" Will God hear his cry ? Will he even dare to call on God 1

"

. 11—23 introduce Job's conviction that death is the termination of

the prosperity of the ungodly, which (see ver. 12.) his friends them.^elves

had. seen, although they had been "altogether vain" in their inferences

from it. He describes fully and vividly the fall of the wicked, under

the wrath of God and amidst the vengeful rejoicing of man. In these

words .Job seems to speak the language of his opponents ;
but it is with

this difference, that he has learnt now to look on, however vaguely,

beyond death, and to see that in the end it shall be evil for the evil-doer.

Still even so, this argument from his mouth is unexpected, standing as it

does entirely in opposition to what he has so often expressed or implied.
On this see the note at the beginning of ch. xxvi.

11.
" By the hand," should be, "concerning the hand" (i.e. the dis-

pensation) of the Lord.
F 2
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iProv.23. 8. "17
Eccles. 2. 26.

"^ '

m Isai. 1. 8.

Lam. 2. C.

'D«ut<28.4i. 14 ijf iiis children be multiplied, it is for the
Hos.'9.i3,' sword :

and his offspring shall not be satisfied with

bread.

15 Those that remain of him shall be buried in

death :

k Ps. 78. 64. and ^ his widows shall not weep,
16 Though he heap up silver as the dust,

and prepare raiment as the clay ;

he may prepare it,
but Hhe just shall put it on,

and the innocent shall divide the silver.

18 He buildeth his house as a moth,
and ™ as a booth that the keeper maketh.

19 The rich man shall lie down, but he shall not

be gathered :

he openeth his eyes, and he is not.
" cii-18.11. 20 ''Terrors take hold on him as waters,

a tempest stealeth him away in the night.
21 The east wind carrieth him away, and he de-

parteth :

and as a storm hurleth him out of his place.
22 For God shall cast upon him, and not spare :

^ he would fain flee out of his hand.

Men shall clap their hands at him,
and shall hiss him out of his place.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
1 There is a hiowledge of natural things. 12 But uisdom is an excellent

gift of God.

14—18. The whole idea of the passage that follows is of the transi-

toriness of the prosperity of the wicked, though it may be (as Job has

previously said) real, while it lasts. His posterity pass away or come to

poverty ;
his memory is not wept over

;
his treasures and his garments

are seized on by strangers ;
his house itself crumbles away.

15. " In death. " should be '•

By death." Clearly the idea is, in these
two verses, of the sword, the famine, and the sudden death, as of pesti-
lence—the three great judgments. Comp. 2 Sam. xxiv. 13

;
and the

"
four judgments

"
in Ezek. xiv. 13—21.

18. " A booth," &c. The reference is to the light booth or tent set

np by the watcher in a vineyard or garden during fruit time, soon to be
struck when its use is over. See Isa. i. 8

;
xxiv. 20.

19—23 express the same truth more vividly. The man passes
away ere he can open his eyes, swept away as in a flood or in a whirlwind,
God's hand raining wrath from above, men's hands clapping in derisive'

joy around him.
'

19.
" But he shaU not be gathered." Probably,

" But he doeth it
"
not again," i. e.

"
it is for the last time." i

2 Heb. in

fleeing he _
would fiee, JiO
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1 OUEELY there is
- a vein for the silver,

^ or, a mirm.

KJ and a place for gold ivhe^-e they fine it.

2 Iron is taken out of the ^
earth,

'
^'' '''"^

and brass is molten out of the stone.

3 He setteth an end to darkness,
and searcheth out all perfection :

the stones of darkness, and the shadow of death.
4 The flood breaketh out from the inhabitant

;

even tlie ivaters forgotten of the foot :

they are dried up, they are gone away from men.
5 Asfor the earth, out of it cometh bread :

and under it is turned up as it were fire.

CHAPTER XXYIII.
The transition to this magnificent chapter is singularly abrupt. In

its style it has far more affinity with the latter part of chapter sxvi.

(5
—

14.), as chapter xxvii. with the earlier portion (vv. 2—4.).
1—11 contain a remarkable description, with all the vividness of an

eye-witness, of the process of mining, and of melting and fining the metals
drawn from the mine. There are certainly ancient copper-mines in
the Sinaitic peninsula; iron is found in the desert east of Bashan
(and was worked as late as 1839.) ; gold is said to have been found in
the mountains of Edom, and was certainly worked in very ancient times
in Egypt. All these any one dwelling in Job's country, and visiting
Egypt, might have seen. The accuracy of description is most striking,
even in details ; the first opening of the mine, the working, the blasting,
the draining, all are vividly painted.

1. The word for "to fine " here is the technical word for
•'
washine

"

gold.
^

2.
" Brass (that is, copper) is molten out of the stone," (that is)

smelted from the ore.

3.
" He (that is, the miner) setteth an end to darkness," i. e. makes

an end of it by letting in light." And searcheth out aU perfection," i.e. goes to the farthest depths,
there to find the "stones of (that is buried in) darkness, and the
*' shadow of death." The shadow of death is simply the expression for
the grossest and blackest darkness, like that of the tomb (comp. x. 22.).

4. In this verse our Translation appears entirely to miss the sense,
and is itself obscure. There is some difficulty as to the text

;
but the

original is a vivid description of the mining process. It seems to
run thus—

" He sinks sliafts, far away from those above,"
forgotten (unknown) by every foot,"
they swing and hang far away from men."

The picture is of the miner far below, swung from above, to work at
the sides of the shaft.

5. The earth, which yields bread above,
" under it is turned up as"

it were fire," that is,
'* as by fire," probably an allusion to literal

blasting (see ver. 9.), but it may be only a symbol of the confusion
and destruction caused below.



i Heb./rom
weeping.

JOB, XXVIII.

. 6 The stones of it are the place of sapphires : .

^goili ore. aiid it hath ^ dust of gold.
7 Tliei'e is a path which no fowl knoweth,

and which the vulture's eye hath not seen:

8 the lion's whelps have not trodden
it,

nor the fierce lion passed by it.

3
0:-, flint. 9 He putteth forth his hand upon the ^ rock

;

he overturneth the mountains by the roots.

• 10 He cutteth out rivers among the rocks
;

and his eye seeth every precious thing.
11 He bindeth the floods *from overflowing ;

and the tlihig that is hid bringeth he forth to

"Ecde^V. 24. 12 H * But where shall wisdom be found
]

And where is the place of understanding %

bprov.aas. 13 ]vxan knoweth not the ^
price thereof;

'^Eom.^i. 33,
neither is it found in the land of the living.

5^-^^
14 <= The depth saith, It is not in me :

Fine gold aud tho soa saith, It is not with me.
eliall not oe

-, f. ^ -r, j , -i , , n ii
givenfor u. 15 '^ it "^ caunot DO gottou tor gold,

'iM5,'&''^^' neither shall silver be weighed for the price

Ilg:^k^^- thereof ^___
6. The " dust of gold

"
is a literally accurate description of tbe

foiTQ in whicli gold is found.

7. The "path." is the way in the mine to the earth's treasures, which
man only finds

;
no bird or beast can pass it.

9, 10. " He (the miner) lays his hand on the rock "
(the granite

or quartz-rock) ;

" he overturneth mountains by the roots," under-
mines them (blasting by fire and vinegar poured on the heated stone,

according to ancient descriptions), till they fall and reveal their trea-

sures ;

" he cutteth out channels among the rocks," to drain off the

springs on which he comes
; then, wiien the water is drained off,

" his
"
eye sees every precious thing," the richest veins being always near

the spring; "he binds the streams from overflowing," that is, prevents
his water-courses from leaking ;

and then, as the result of all,
"
every

" hidden thing he brings to light."
12—22 contrast the successful search of the miner with the vain

search of a man for wisdom, which is the spiritual treasure, unknown
to all living things, only heard of even in the depths of Sheol.

12. ""Wisdom" is here, as in the book of Proverbs, the knowledge
of the end, or meaning, of life, in relation to self, to man, and to God ;

while "
Understanding

"
is the lower power of discerning or distin-

guishing between true and false, good and evil, in special things. The
personification of tlie Wisdom of God, so giandly worked out in the

Proverbs (see especially Prov. viii.), is faintly (if at all) indicated here.

12, 13. Man knoweth not tlie price of wisdom : nor can he find it by
search through the earth, the sea, or the abyss under the earth.
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16 It cannot be valued with the gold of Opliir,
: with the precious onyx, or the sapphire.

17 The gold and the crystal cannot equal it :

and the exchange of it sJiall not hefor
^ iewels 2 or, ms«?»

of fine gold.
o/fiuegoU.

IS No mention shall be made of ^coral, or of pearls:
2 0''.^'""o«''

for the price of wisdom is above rubies.

19 The topaz of Ethiopia shall not equal it,

neither shall it be valued with pure gold,
f 20 Whence then cometh wisdom ?

And where is the place of understanding ?

21 Seeing it is hid from the eyes of all living,
and kept close from the fowls of the *

air.

22 '^Destruction and death say,
we have heard the fame thereof with our ears,

23 God understandeth the way thereof,
and he knoweth the place thereof.

For he looketh to the ends of the earth,
and s seeth under the whole heaven

;

^ to make the weight for the winds
;

and he weigheth the waters by measure.
When he ' made a decree for the rain,
and a way for the lightning of the thunder :

then did he see
it, and ^ declare it

;

he prepared it, yea, and searched it out.

24

25

26

27

e ver. 12.

* Or, heaven.

f ver. 14.

e Prov. 15. 3.

b Ps. 1C5. 7.

i ch. 38. 25.

5 Or,
number it.

16. The mention (as iu xxii. 24.) of " Ophir," which is almost certainly
India, seems to mark the time of Solomon's traffic with the East (see
1 Kings ix. 28

; x. 11.) ;
the subsequent attempt of Jehoshaphat failed

(1 Kings xxii. 48. Comp. Ps. xlv. 9.).

16—19. The minute and graphic description of all these precious
stones, shews a familiarity with the magnificence of Eastern kings
or great chiefs, who delighted in them, both for their value and beauty,
and for the mystic properties assigned to each. Comp. in Ezek. xxviii.

13, the description of the prince of Tyrus, and note the imagery of

the Apocalypse (especially xxi. 18—21.).
22. " Destruction (i.e. the abyss) and death "

represent the unseen
world beyond the grave, where wisdom, undiscovered on earth, is known
vaguely, as by

"
the hearing of the ear."

23—27 express the idea, more fully Avorked out in Prov. viii. 22—
29, of wisdom, as embodied and determining the scheme of creation.

There wisdom is personified, and in that personification there is a

preparation for the revelation of the "Word of God." Here wisdom
is simply the " counsel of God's will," in Avhich lies at once the origin
and the object of all things. It is represented (ver. 27.) as first con-

templated by the Divine Mind, next as declared in His creative Word,
then, as made the pattern of creation, and lastly, as tested by actual
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28 And unto man lie said,
t Deut. 4. c. Behold,

^ the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom ;

Prov. i'. 7.' and to depart from evil is understanding.
& 9. 10.

^

ft""-'"'- CHAPTER XXIX.
Joh hemoaneth himself of his former i)rosperily and honour.

2 Heb. cukkd 1 "ll/rOREOVER Job ^ contmued his parable, and

a Seech. 7.3. 2 Oh that I Were * as in months past,

as in the days ivlien God preserved me ;

bch. 18.6. 3 b when his ^candle shined upon my head,

p's?i8""28.' and tvhen by his light I walked through dark-

ness
;

4 as I was in the days of my youth,
cPs.25.14. when "the secret of God ivas upon my taber-

nacle
;

5 when the Almighty ivas yet with me,
ivhen my children ivere about me

;

embodiment in created things. By God, and by Him alone, is it seen

as it is.

28. By man "wisdom" (i.e. the knowledge of the end of life) is known
not independently, but in the fear of the Lord, in obedience (that is) to

God's Will ; "understanding" (that is, the power ofdiscernment) is found

not in speculation, but in moral action.
" To depart from evil," &c. It is interesting to compare this passage

with Eccles. xii. 13, and with Prov. i. 7
;
ix. 10. The hall-despondent con-

clusion of the searcher after wisdom in Ecclesiastes, is that to fear and

obey is
" the end of the whole matter

;

"
in Proverbs it is more hopefully

and profoundly described as "the beginning of wisdom," the means of

entering into the true knowledge of God.

CHAPTEE XXIX.
The "

parable
"

of Job in chh. xxix—xxxi. is marked by a calmness of

tone, even in the pathos of its lamentation, an equable and unbroken

style, with no ruggedness or bursts of passion, and a remarkable fulness

and picturesqueness of detail, combined with an extreme simplicity
of plan. In the first chapter (xxix.) is the picture of his prosperity
in days gone by ; in the second (xxx.) the contrast of his present misery
and contempt ;

in the third (xxxi.) the protestation of his uprightness
towards man and God. In this

" the words of Job are ended ;

"
clearly

the passion of his grief and perplexity has spent itself, and he leaves

his cause to the judgment of God.
4. " Of my youth," literally,

" of my harvest," which signifies not

youth, but manhood in its full maturity.
The " secret of God," that is, the unseen presence of God.

5, 6 describe his material prosperity, on which, however, he lays
little stress, compared with the honour and reverence which once he

enjoyed. This corresponds to his patience under the loss of the one,
and his impatience under the loss of the other.
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6 when ^ I washed my steps with butter, ^dIu"' 32 13

and ^ the rock poured -me out rivers of oil
; fh^/o^ii

7 when I went out to the gate through the city,
e pL'si. le.

wJien I prepared my seat in the street ! ^^thme.

8 IT The young men saw me, and hid themselves :

and the aged arose, and stood up.
9 The princes refrained talking,

and ^laid their hand on their mouth. ' ch. 21. 5.

10 2 The nobles held their peace,
_ ^Thhaceof

and their ^ tongue cleaved to the roof of their thenohua
was hid.

mouth. S Ps. 137. 6.

11 When the ear heard me, then it blessed me
;

and when the eye saw me, it gave witness to me :

12 because ^ I delivered the poor that cried, ''p^v^Ilis.

and the fatherless, and him that had none to
'^24.11.

help him.

13 The blessing of him that was ready to perish
came upon me :

and I caused the widow's heart to sing for joy.
14 *I put on righteousness, and it clothed me : ^vi^iii^^^'

my judgment ivas as a robe and a diadem.
^<^^^ sd^i^-

15 I was "^eyes to the blind,
—and feet ivas I to Ephes. 6.14,

the lame. 1 Thess. 5. s.

16 I was a father to the poor :

^Num.10.31.

and Hhe cause which I knew not I searched ' rrov. 20. 7.

out.

17 And I brake "^ ^ the jaws of the wicked, "p^v.lb.^*.

and ^
plucked the spoil out of his teeth. * Heb.

teeth^ or, the

18 ^ Then I said,
^ I shall die in my nest, grinders.

and I shall multiply my days as the sand. n ps. so"!'

7.
" Through the city." It, should be,

"
up to the city." Job is

a dAveller among his own people ; but he goes up to the city, to the
"
gate

" and the "
street

" or market-place, the places of judgment and
of council.

8.—17, and afterwards vv. 21—25, describe the honour in -which Job
was held, first, as a righteous and merciful judge, then as a councillor

and a kingly chief. On this, more than on other blessings, he dwells

emphatically, for the sake of contrast with the treatment of him by his

friends and by others, as described in the next chapter. The picture
is singularly vivid and painted by stroke after stroke of detail.

18. " I shaU multiply my days as the sand." This version gives
an excellent sense, and accords well with the Hebrew. But ancient

Jewish interpretation, borrowing, it would seem, the word as well as

the legend from Egypt, renders it, "as the phoenix"—a rendering
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)> Vs. 1. 3.

Jer. 17. 8.

3 Ileb. new.

q Gen. 49. 24,

2 Heb^"
^'^'^^ ^

^^y ^*^°* ^^'^^
^
spread out p by the waters, ')

opened. and the dew lay all night upon my branch.
20 My glory was ^ fresh m me,

and 1 my bow was * renewed in my hand.
4 Heb.

' " '

21 Unto me men gave ear,
c an<7e ,

^^^ Waited, and kept silence at my counsel.

22 After my words they spake not again ;

and my speech dropped upon them.

23 And they waited for me as for the rain
;

r zech. 10. 1. and they opened their mouth wide as for
' the

latter rain.

24:1/1 laughed on them, they believed it not
;

and the light of my countenance they cast not

do\vn.

25 I chose out their way, and sat chief,

and dwelt as a king in the army,
as one that comforteth the mourners.

CHAPTER XXX.
1 Job's Iwnour is turned into extreme contempt. 15 Eis prosperity into

calamity.

^pu^rdaya
1
"R^"^ ^^°^^ tlieij.tliat are 2

younger than I have
than I. \j jjjg jj^ derision,

according well Avith the previous clause, and accepted by some of the
best modem commentators. The use of the legend of the Phoenix

(consumed with its nest by fire from heaven, to rise from its ashes in

renewed youth) as a type of tlie Eesurrection, in the Apostolic Fathers,
is well kriown. In this passage the reading of the Greek and Latin
translations ("like a palm tree") seems to have arisen out of a reading

corresponding to this interpretation ;
for the same Greek word signifies

the palm tree and the phoenix. Comp. Ps. ciii. 5 :

"
Thy youth is re-

" newed like the eagle's."

19, 20. The future tense should be continued through these verses,

which still express the words of Job's former confidence: " My root shall
"
be," &c. For the metaplior comp. viii. 16

;
and Ps. i. 3

;
and note Jer.

xvii. 8, which seems drawn from this passage. The confidence itself

is like that of the Psalmist (Ps. xxx. 6.) :

" In my prosperity I
'
said, I shall never be removed. Lord, by thy favour thou hast made

" my mountain to stand strong."

,
22. " Dropped upon them," like the gentle rain (see Deut. xxxii. 2.).

Comp. the next verse.

24. " If I laughed on them, they believed it not," i. e. as some

think,
"
tliey thought it too good to be true

;

"
or, as others take it,

" I smiled on them, even if they were in despair." In any case the

following clause means :

" The light of my countenance they cast
" not down," i. e. they enjoyed it, and did not cloud it over by want of

sympathy.
CHAPTER XXX.

1—8 evidently describe a degraded and inferior race, wandering
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whose fathers I would have disdained

to have set with the dogs of my flock.

2 Yea, whereto might the strength of their hands

p-ofit me,
in whom old age was perished 1

3 For want and famine
tlieij

tvere
^
solitary ; ^uieni^u.

"*

fleeing into the wilderness
^ in former time desolate and waste.

^^^^: ?^«»-

4 Who cut up mallows by the bushes,
and juniper roots /or their meat.-

5 They were driven forth from among men,

(they cried after them as after a tliief
;)

6 to dwell in the cliffs of the valleys,
in * caves of the earth, and in the rocks. * Heb. hohs.

7 Among the bushes they brayed ;

under the nettles they were gathered together.
8 Tliey ivere children of fools, yea, children of

5 l^ncjp Tyipv, . 5Heb. men
Udbt; ineil . of no name.

they were viler than the earth.
a ch. 17. 6.

9
*[f

"^ And now am I their song,
—

yea, I am their I^^io
^'

byword.
Lam.3.14,

over the desert to gain food as they might, dwelling only in caves,

hardly tolerated by the superior race to which Job belonged, hardly
used for even the meanest service. Such races are still found in the

desert
;
and in the Hauran tliere are many caves fit to be the liabitation

of this Troglodyte race. Job does not, of course, in these describe his

friends, who were clearly his equals, Isut the vagabonds, whom their

cruelty encouraged to join the outcry against liim.

2 gives the reason why he " would have disdained" them.
" Old age." Should probably be,

"
ripe age,"

"
maturity of strength,"

to wliicli these weaklings never attained.

3.
"
Solitary." It should be,

" benumbed "
or paralysed.

" In former time," &c. The Hebrew (yesternight) is given in the

margin. The meaning maybe simply, "the dark land" of desolation,
or perhaps better, the "

old worn-out land of desolation
"—the land

whose day is past.

"Fleeing into the -wilderness." This rendering misrepresents the

forcible original,
"
gnawing the desert," that is, as explained in the next

verse, cutting down whatever grows wild, however poor and tasteless,

for food.

7.
" They brayed." The phrase is designed to imply a comparison

of them to tlie wild asses of the desert—the type of all that is wild

and untameable.

8.
" They were -viler than the earth." It should be,

"
they were

"driven as outcasts from the land."

9—15 dwell on the cruelty of men, in insult (vv. 9—11.), in

annoyance (vv. 12, 13.), in overwhelming fury (vv. 14, 15.) ;
in the
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10 They abhor me, they flee far from me,
« Heb and 2 ^^J spare not ^

to spit in my face.
Vnthhold not -i-|-t-) • lln n i i nn-
spitihfrom ii Jjecause he "^ hath loosed my cord, and afflicted
mi/ /ace.

' '

b Num. 12. 14. lUe,

Eafsfb!*' '^liey have also let loose the bridle before me.

& 2""3o!'^^'
-'-2 Upon mij right hand rise the youth ;

« See chap. they pusli away my feet,

d ci. 19. 12. and ^
they raise np agamst me the ways of their

destruction.

13 They mar my path,
—

they set forward my
calamity,

they have no helper.
14 They came wpo/i me as a wide breaking in of

waters :

in the desolation they rolled themselves upon me.

15 Terrors are turned upon me :

3 Heb. TO?/ they pursue
^ my soul as the wind :

one- and my weltare passeth away as a cloud.

s Ps. 42. 4. 16 IF
"^ And now my soul is poured out upon me

;

the days of affliction have taken hold upon me.

17 My bones are pierced in me in the night season:

and my sinews take no rest.

18 By the great force of my disease is my garment
changed :

it bindeth me about as the collar of my coat.

remaining verses (16
—

31.) Job complains of the heavy hand of God
upon him, bringing anguish of body and mind.

11. This verse is variously rendered. Our Version gives a good
sense, which may well be drawn from the original. "Because God
" has loosed my cord

"
of life (the metaphor drawn from the cords

which keep up the tent. Comp. iv. 21,),
"
therefore they loose the bridle

"
(of restraint) before my face." Some translate,

" Because he has loosed

"his bowstring against me." The Greek and Latin Versions have
"
opened His quiver against me."
12. '• The youth.," or rather,

" the rabble." " The ways of their
" destruction "

(liy a metaphor drawn from a siege) are the ways by
which they advance to destroy me.

13. " They have no helper." If this reading is correct, the meaning
must be,

"
Helpless themselves, they insult my helplessness." But the

Vulgate reads,
" and there was (for me) no helper," which gives a far

simpler sense.

17.
" My sinews." It should be,

"
my gnawers," that is,

"
my

*'

gnawing pains."
18. The sense seems to be that Job's garment cleaves to his diseased

body, till it is like a disguise, and " binds him (chokes him) as the
"
opening of the tunic

"
close round the throat.
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19 He hath cast me into the mire,
and I am become like dust and ashes.

20 ^ I cry unto thee, and thou dost not hear me :

I stand up, and thou regardest me 7iot.

21 Thou art ^ become cruel to me :
2 Heb.

with ^thy strong hand thou opposest thyself lecrueh

against me. '^rfnji'hof

22 Thou liftest me up to the wind
;

"'^ '"""'•

thou causest me to ride ujioii it,

and dissolvest my
*
substance. *wLdom.

23 For I know that thou wilt bring me to death,
and to the house ^appointed for all living,

f Heb. 9. 27.

24 Howbeit he will not stretch out his hand to the
5 orave ^ Heb. heap.

though they cry in his destruction.

25 ^ s Did not I weep
^ for him that was in trouble 1 ^ p^- 35. 13,

Was not my soul grieved for the poor 1 Kom. 12. is^

26 ^ When I looked for good, then evil came unto ^D^tiat
n-ito ' '"<" hard
' '

.
 

. ofdaijf

and when I waited for light, there came dark- ^ Jer. s. is.

ness.

27 My bowels boiled, and rested not :

the days of affliction prevented me.

28 *I went mourning without the sun : '^'i\%%.
I stood MX)-, and I cried in the congregation.X' 00 .kPs 102 G.

29 ^ I am a brother to dragons,
—and a companion sucah 1. s.

to ^ owls. ostriches.

20. " Thou regardest me not." The negative is not in the original.
The passage should be,

" Thou lookest upon me," unpitying.
22.

" Thou dissolvest my substance," i. e.
"
scatterest my very being

"
to the winds."

24 is difficult, but our Version can hardly stand. Probably it should

be :

" And yet in falling, does not a man stretch out his hand ?

" In his troubles, does he not cry out against them %
"

And this leads on to the declaration in ver. 25. He wept for others,

should he not weep for himself?

27. "My bowels." That is (as usual), "my heart." "The days of
" affliction prevented me," i. e. came upon me suddenly, before I could

escape. See Ps. xviii. 5, 18.

28. " I went mourning." The phrase really is,
" in mourning," or

" in black." Hence the whole clause is,
" I go about blackened, but not

"
by the sun

"
(see ver. 30.).

29. The "
dragon

"
is the jackal ;

for " the owls "
(as in margin)
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I Pi. 119 83. 30 1 My skin is black upon me,Liim. 4. 8. J
,

-T I'll
& 5. 10. and ™

my bones are burned with heat,m a. 102. 3.

g-j^ -jy^^ j^^^^ ^j^^ ^^ tumed to mourning,
and my organ into the voice of them that wesp.

CHAPTER XXXI.
Job maketh a solemn protestation of Ids integrity in several duties.

a Matt. 5. 23. 1 ^ T MADE a covenant with mine ^
eyes ;

X why then should I think upon a maid '?

^'^h^iF'
2 For what ^

portion of God is there from above ?

And wJiat inheritance of the Almighty from on

high 1

3 Is not destruction to the wicked ?

And a strange funishnent to the workers of

iniquity 1

-^

2^chr.
iG. 9. 4 c Doth uot he see my ways,

—and count all my
Prov. 5. 21. steps 1
& 15. 3.

^

5 ^ If I have walked with vanity,
or if my foot hath hasted to deceit

;

read " the ostriches." The howl of the one and the screech of the

others,
" make night hideous

"
in the desert.

30. " Is black upon me." The original is
" from me,"—a condensed

expression for
"

is blackened and falls from me."

31. " My organ," that is,
"
my pipe."

CHAPTER XXXI.
Ch. xxxi. contains Job's solenm protestation of innocence, called

out in part by the past accusations, to which at the time he disdained

to reply. It deals almost entirely with duties towards man, such as

made up the life of a jDatriarchal chief. Only in vv. 26—28 does he
disclaim idolatry (in its most ancient form), and in vv. 33, 34 possibly
refers to the concealment of sin before God. Otherwise it is on purity,

integrity, consideration of the weak, charity, forgiveness, hospitality,

candour, that he dwells, and on all these he defies accusation, and

longs for the judgment of God. The pure and lofty tone of the whole,

frequently corresponding to the teaching of the New Testament, is very
striking.

1—4 are a profession of chastity, preserved by the thought of God's

eye over him.

1. Comp. St. Matt. v. 28. Job interprets the duty of purity as

strictly as our Lord interprets the seventh Commandment of the Law.
2. The sense is—

For (in that case) what would be my portion of God above ?

And what inheritance of the Almighty from on high ?

Comp. Gen. xxxix. 9 :
" How can I do this great wickedness, and sin

"against Godl"
5—8 are a profession of integrity, calling down on himself otherwise

the curse of ver. 8
;
while ver. 6 appears to be parenthetical, containing
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r'6
^ let me be weiglied in an even balance,

'

""i^ncb.

that God may know mine mtegnty. v-eigh we

(7 K my step hath turned out of the way, "/jSsfice^^

,
and ^ mine heart walked after mine eyes, ^^''o,?'"""-

and if any blot hath cleaved to mine hands
;

eccWs. ii. 9.

8 then
®
let me sow, and let another eat

;
5ia'tt.'5'29.

yea, let my offspring be rooted out. '^pfm.ll.su,
38, &c.

.9 ^ If mine heart have been deceived by a woman,
or if I have laid wait at my neighbour's door

;

10 ^Aew let my wife grind unto '
another, f2sami2.11.

and let others bow down upon her.

11 For this is an heinous crime
;

yea, sit is an iniquity to he imnislied hij
the

^^en ^33.^24.

judges.
Deut"

22.^22.

12 For it «s a fire ^/m^ consumeth to destruction,

and would root out all mine increase.

13^ If I did despise the cause of my manservant

or of my maidservant, when they contended with

me
;

14 what then shall I do when ^ God riseth up ?
 i'^^- «• ^i-

And when he visiteth, what shall I answer him 1

15 'Did not he that made me in the womb make 'ch. 34 10

,
. „ Prov. 14. 31.

him « & 22. 2.

And ^did not one fashion us in the womb'? sol,'didhe

16 If I have withheld the poor from their desire, Ts/nolT'''

or have caused the eyes of the widow to fail
;

'^'°"'^-''

17 or have eaten my morsel myself alone,
and the fatherless hath not eaten thereof;

the expression of his desire for a righteous and searching judgment. In
ver. 5 "

vanity
"

is falsehood.

7.
" After mine eyes

"
is clearly,

"
considering my own profit."

9—12 disclaim adultery, as a sin to be visited by man, and by God's

judgment of utter destruction. With the curse of ver. 10 compare the

punishment denounced against David (2 Sam. xii. 11, 12.).
13—22 disclaim (1) all oppression of the slave, as being of the same

nature, and made by the same God—evidently shewing that the

harsh logic, which makes the slave a living chattel having no rights,
had then no place ; (2) all want of charity and liospitality to the poor ;

.(3) all oppression of the helpless. The curse invoked (in ver. 22.) is

graphic ;
it is the withering of the unrighteous arm by the consuming

.wrath of God.
14. Comp. Eph. vi. 9. Col. iv. 1 :

"
Masters, do the same things unto

" them . . . knowing that your Master also is in heaven ; neither is there

," respect of persons with Him."



8 That is,

the widow.

t See Deut.
24. 13.

> ch. 22. 9.

3 Or, the

chanelbone.
m Isai. 13. 6.

Joel 1. 15.

n Mark 10. 24. 04
1 Tim. 6. 17.

^^

o Ps. 62. 10.

Prov. 11. 28.
4 B-ob. found
much.
P Deut. 4. 19.

& 11. 16.

& 17. 3.

Ezek. 8. 16.
5 Heb.
the light.

c Heb. bright.
7 Heb.
my hand
hath Jiissed

my mouth,
q ver. 11.

r Prov. 17. 5.
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18 (for from my youth he was brought up with

me, as with a father,

and I have guided ^her from my mother's womb ;)

19 if I have seen any perish for want of clothing,
or any poor without covering ;

20 if his loins have not ^ blessed me,
and if he were not warmed with the fleece of my

sheep ;

21 if I have lifted up my hand '

against the father-

less,

when I saw my help in the gate:
22 then let mine arm fall from my shoulder blade,

and mine arm be broken from ^ the bone.

23 For ™ destruction /rom God ivas a terror to me,
and by reason of his highness I could not endure.

^ ° If I have made gold my hope,
or have said to the fine gold. Thou art my

confidence
;

°
if I rejoiced because my wealth was great,
and because mine hand had *

gotten much ;

P if I beheld ^ the sun when it shined,
or the moon walking

^ in brightness ;

and my heart hath been secretly enticed,

or "^

my mouth hath kissed my hand :

this also were ^ an iniquity to he jpunished hy the

judge :

for I should have denied the God tJiat is above.

^ " If I rejoiced at the destruction of him that

hated me.

25

26

27

28

29

21.
" In the gate," that is, in the court of justice, Tvhere the rich

has many friends (comp. Ps. cxxvii. 6.).

23. For the word " was "
supplied here, perhaps

" would be
"
might

better stand. The passage then describes the withering of his arm
as the destruction from God.
24—28 disclaim, in a connection singularly instructive, and exactly

corresponding to the doctrine of the New Testament (Eph. v. 5. Col.

iii. 5.), first, the subtle idolatry of wealth
;' next, open idolatry in the

simplest and most natural form—the worship of the sun and moon—
belonging, as mythology shews, to the remotest antiquity, and (as Job

infers) punished by man under the stern Monotheism of his time.

27. "My mouth, hath kissed my hand." The phrase seems to

denote a secret worship, in place of the direct kiss to any idol (see
1 Kings xix. 18. Hos. xiii. 2.).

29, 30 again breathe the spirit of the New Testament (see St. Matt.
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or lifted up mysslf when evil found liim :

30 * neither have I suffered ^ my mouth to sin » Matt. 5. 44.

1 • 1 •
J. 1,

•
1 Kom. 12. 14.

by wishing a curse to his soul. 2 Heb.

31 If the men of my tabernacle said not,
my palate.

Oh that we had of his flesh ! we cannot be
, a -, tnen.lO. 2,3.

satisned. judg. 19. 20,

32 * The stranger did not lodge in the street : Rom. 12. 13.

hut I opened my doors ^ to the traveller. fpet.^!; I'

33 If I covered my transeressions '^ " as Adam, ^P\\

by hiding mine iniquity in my bosom :
* or, after

34 did I fear a great ^multitude, o/men!'"^''

or did the contempt of families terrify me, "prav.la'il."

that I kept silence, and went not out of the
^^°^'- 23 ^9

door "?
y <-h. 33. e.

5 Or,

35 ^ y Oh that one would hear me ! sfgn is that

^
Behold, my desire is,

^
that the Almighty would [y^tm'a^'

answer me, z'cZil%2.

V. 43, 44.). Even in Prov. xxiv. 17, 18 ; xxv. 21, 22, there is the idea
of simply acting so as to give scope to the vengeance of God. In the
Psalms (such as Ixix. and cix.) we find a far fiercer strain of thought.

31, 32 claim the cardinal Arab virtue of hosiMtality. For the latter

clause of ver. 31 seems properly to run thus :
" Who can shew one,

"who was not filled with his meat?" i.e. with the food freely given
by Job to the poor.

33, 34 claim the credit of candour in confession of sin, before God
and man.

33. "As Adam." The marginal reading ("after the manner of
" men ") may be correct

;
but it takes away much from the force of

the passage. As it stands, the allusion (which is natural and probable
enough) is singularly happy ;

the other interpretation is comparatively
tame. So in Hos. vi. 7.

34. "Did I fear," &c. Probably, "Because I feared," &c. The
picture is of a guilty man, dreading tlie judgment of the families

(i. e. of
his tribe), and skulking accordingly to his tent.

35—40. In tliese verses it is thought by many that there has been
some transposition; that vv. 38—40 should follow ver. 34, and that
vv. 35—37 foi-m a more natural ending of the whole. The order is

certainly easier. On the other hand, there is a natural and unstudied
connection between the disclaiming of cowardly concealment in vv. 33,
34, and tlie profession of unshrinking boldness in vv. 35—37 ;

and the

abruptness of the present conclusion is not without a certain vividness
of effect.

35. " Behold my desire is." The marginal reading is more nearly
correct, "Behold my sign," that is, my mark or signature before the Judge.

^' May the Almighty answer me !

"
The " book " in the next sentence

is the act of accusation or indictment, which Job declares he would

openly
" take on his shoulder," and wear it as a crown of glory.

G



2 Heb. weep.

a Jam. 5. 4.

3 Heb. ike

sfrenglh
thereof,
b 1 Kin. 21.

19.

* Heb. caused
the soul of
the owners
thereof to

expire, or,
breathe out.

c Gen. 3. 18.

5 Or, noisome
weeds.

- Heb. from
answering.
a ch. 33. 9.

JOB, XXXII.

and thai mine adversary had written a book.

36 Surely I would take it upon my shoulder,
and bind it as a crown to me,

37 I would declare unto him the number of my
steps ;

as a prince would I go near unto him.

38 If my la^d cry against me,
or that the furrows likewise thereof ^

complain ;

39 if
" I have eaten " the fruits thereof without

money,
or ^have * caused the owners thereof to lose

their life :

40 let
*=

thistles grow instead of wheat,
and ° cockle instead of barley.
The words of Job are ended.

'-**^ CHAPTER XXXII.
Elilm is angry with Job and his three friends. 6 Because wisdom
Cometh not from age, he excuseth the boldness of his youth. 11 Ue
reproveth them for not satisfying of Job. 16 His zeal to speak.

these three men ceased ^ to answer

because he ivas ^
righteous in his^8'

Job,
own

eyes.

That is, unto God. Before Him Job leaves his

theR'ith

37. "Uuto Him.'
cause.

"As a prince," i.e. (see Ps. li. 12.) in "a free spirit,
"
princely heart of innocence."

38—40 are a protest that Job had never taken either land or the

fruits of the land by violence,
"
removing his neighbour's landmark,"

and a desire that, if so, it may be smitten with barrenness.

40. " The -words of Job are ended." Some take this as the note

of the narrator, as in Ps. Ixxii. 20. But they appear to be his own -words,

declaring that his pleading is complete.

CHAPTEE XXXII.

On the introduction of Elihu, and the place occupied by him in the

book, see Introduction. His discourse seems to be divided into four

parts by tlie interposition of the phrases, "Furthermore Elihu ans-wered,"
and the like.

Chaps, xxxii., xxxiii. contain the first section. The former chapter

(xxxii.) is simply his apology for attempting, young as he -was, to

supply -what the wisdom of old age in the friends had fiiiled to suggest
to Job

;
he cannot (he says) but speak what is put into his heaii,

in sincerity as before God. In chap, xxxiii. he addresses Job, repre-

senting himself a humble spokesman for God (such as Job had desired),
and urges upon him that suifering is a discipline, awakening by
sharp pain those who had hitherto neglected God's voice, and
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2 Then was kindled the wrath of EHhu the son

of Barachel ^the Buzite, of the kindred of Earn :
*> Gen. 22. 21.

against Job was his wrath kindled, because he

3 justified
^ himself rather than God. Also against

2 Heb.

his three friends was his wrath kindled, because

they had found no answer, and yet had con-

4 demned Job. Now Elihu had ^ waited till Job ^

Heb.^f^-^

had spoken, because they were ^ elder than he. in icords.

5 When Ehhu saw that there teas no answer in '^^^^att'^

the mouth of these three men, then his wrath

6 was kindled. And Elihu the son of Barachel

the Buzite answered and said,

I am ^young,
'^ and ye are very old

;

^ Heb./ew

wherefore I was afraid, and ''durst not shew cch.'is.'io.

you mine opinion. /^'r^d.

7 I said. Days should speak,
and multitude of years should teach wisdom. ^l f}oi^-

^^

8 But there is a spirit in man : & 3s.^3g:^"

and "^the inspiration of the Almighty giveth ^°J^^:^-^q
them understanding. '^^J'J,-

^'^•

^ /^ , , H • & 2. 21.

9 '^ Great men are not always wise : Matt. 11. 25.

neither do the aged understand judgment. e I'cor. i. 2c.

needing but an angelic intercessor to shew man the true ransom of

the soul, and so to bring out God's blessing hidden beneath His
chastisement. In this he strikes on a new line of thought ;

for both

by Job and his friends suffering had been viewed as retribution, not

as discipline. Yet even he sees not the whole truth, and there is

a certain half subdued arrogance of wisdom in .the conclusion of his

speech.
2. Elihu, hitherto unnoticed, is described as a younger man, possibly

of less dignity, than the three. He is called a "Buzite." Buz is

described in Gen. xxii. 21 as a son of Nahor
;
in Jer. xxv. 23 the name

is joined with Dedan and Tema, and "
all the kings of Arabia."

Evidently, like the three friends, he is of a tribe kindred to Israel,

but beyond the Abrabamic covenant.

3, 4 represent Elihu's view, unquestionably the true one, that

Job erred in his strong self-righteousness
—

right, perhaps, before men,
but certainly wrong before God

;
and that the three friends had erred

in gratuitously condemning Job for unknown sins, instead of trying to

answer his perplexities.
8. The exact sense seems to be,

"
It is the Spirit in man, aiid the

"
inspiration of God which giveth him understanding." The "

Spirit
"

here is the Spirit of God (as is seen by comparison of xxxiii. 4.).

His "inspiration,"
" the breath of God" (see Gen. ii. 7.), is the source

of human thought, which is therefore unable to be silent when He
would have it speak.

G2
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10 Therefore I said, Hearken to me;—I also ^Yi}l

shew mine opinion.

11 ^ Behold, I waited for your words
;
—I gave ear

'.wS"" *.^ yo^^
'
reasons,

3 Heb. words. whilst ye searched out ^ what to say,
12 Yea, I attended unto you,

and, behold, there was none of you that con-

vinced Job,
or that answered his words:

'fcor'i^ ^'^ ^^®^^ y® should say, We have found out wisdom:

God thrusteth him down, not man.
4 Or, ordered. 14 J^fow he hath uot * directed his words against
Ills words. "

me :

neither will I answer him with your speeches.

15 ^ They were amazed, they answered no more :

= Heb. thej/
5
^]^gy |gf^ ^g" gpeaking.

xpceches 16 When I had waited, (for they spake not,
Kivcs. but stood still, and answered no more

;)

17 I said, I will answer also my part,
—I also will

shew mine opinion.
« Heb. words, ig For I am full of ^matter,

\fe^pirit of

^ ^^ spirit within me constraineth me.
mnhdiy. 19 Behold, my belly is as wine whieh ^hath no

<ipened. VCni
J

it is ready to burst like new bottles.

"mafbreathi
^0 I wlU spcak,

^ that I may be refreshed :

I will open my lips and answer.

13, 14. The sense of the whole passage seems to be,
" Do not say,

" we have found wisdom," and yet
" God must thrust him down, and

" not man "
(i. e. because he will not listen to man).

"
Though he has

" not directed his words to me, I can answer him in other words
" than you have done." Human wisdom has (so Elihu thinks) not

yet said its say on the matter.

15. The change of person is curious, but gives life to the passage.
Elihu turns to Job,

" See ! they are amazed;
"
and for the rest addresses

him.
18—20. " The beUy," like " the bowels," is here the seat of emotion,

a-^ we make the heart to be.
" New bottles." That is,

"
bottles of new wine

"
(comp. St. Matt. ix.

17.), still fermenting, and liable to burst the skins in which it is

contained. "That I may be refreshed" is in the original, "that
"
I may get air," be able to breathe again. With this vivid description

of over-mastering impulse, compare the more frequent metaphor of

fire (Ps. xxxix. 2. 3. Jer. xx. 9.).
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21 Let me not, I pray you,
^
accept any man's person, ^^;®Jj^i/i-

neither let me give flattering titles unto man. & ic'ifi.
^'

22 For I know not to give flattering titles
;

Mattikib:

in so doing my maker would soon take me
away.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
1 Elihu offereth himself instead of God, icilh sincerity and meehiess, to

reason tcith Job. 8 He excuselh God from (livino man an account of
his tcays, by his greatness. 14 God callHh man to repentance by
visions, 19 by afflictio)is, 23 and by his ministry. 31 He incitelh Job
to attention.

1 TI7HEREF0RE, Job, I pray thee, hear my
T T speeches,

and hearken to all my words.

2 Behold, now I have opened my mouth,
my tongue hath spoken ^in my mouth. 2Heb. ?n

3 My words shall he of the uprightness of my
'"^^"''''^'

heart :

and my lips shall utter knowledge clearly.

4 ^
* The Spirit of God hath made me,

» oen. 2. 7.

and the breath of the Almighty hath given me
life.

5 If thou canst answer me, t cu. 0. 34 35.

set
tliij

ivorcls in order before me, stand up. 1 3^- Ij-

-^•

6 ^
Behold, I am ^according to thy wish in God's siieb. ac-

, J
o J

cording to

Stead : thtj mouth.

I also am ^ formed out of the clay. *^^^, 'X;.'"

21. To "accept any man's person" is (from the old sense of
"
person

"

for external appearance) to accept outward dignity, privilege, or rank.
This is the general sense (with varieties of application) in Lev. xix. 15.
Deut. i. 17. 2 Sam. xiv. 14. St. Matt. xxii. 16. Acts x. 34. St. James
ii. 1. Gal. ii. 6.

22. " My Maker," «fec. Elihu indicates here that the only safeguard
against the fear of man is the fear of God. Compare Acts iv. 19 :

" Whether it he right in the sight of God to hearken unto you more
" than unto God, judge ye."

CHAPTEE XXXIII.
2. The "

palate
"

(see margin) is used here with significance, as
the taster or discerner between good and evil (see vi. 30 ; xxxiv. 3.).

3.
" Utter knowledge clearly," that is,

" utter sincerely what I
" know."

_

6. There is clearly an allusion to Job's repeated desire (see the mar-

ginal references) for a Daysman between him and God, to whom he

might speak without terror. But the reference to it in our Version liere

is incorrect in form. Tlie verse seems to run thus,
" Behold ! I am,

"like thee, a creature of God," &c.



c ell. 9. 34.

& 13. 21.

3 Ilcb. in

mine ears.

d ch. 9. 17. &
10.7. <fcll,4.

& 16. 17.

& -23. 10, 11.

& 27. 5. & 29.

14. & 31. 1.

e ch. 13. 24.

& 16. 9.

& 19. 11.

f ch. 13 27.

& 14. 16.

& 31. 4.

g Isai. 45. 9,

3 Heb. he an-
sweretli not.

h ch. 40. 5.

Ps. 62. 11.

i Num. 12. 6.

cb. 4. 13.

k ch. 36. 10,
15.

* Heb. Tie re-

vealeth, or,
uncovereth.

5 Heb. worJi.
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7 "
Behold, my terror shall not make thee afraid,

neither shall my hand be heavy upon thee.

8 Surely thou hast spoken
^ in mine hearing,

and I have heard the voice of thj words, saying,
9 "^I am clean without transgression, I am innocent;

neither is tJiere iniquity in me.

10 Behold, he findeth occasions against me,
® he eounteth me for his enemy,

11 ^he putteth my feet in the stocks,
—he marketh

all my paths.

12 ^ Behold, in this thou art not just :

I will answer thee, that God is greater than

man.
13 Why dost thou ^ strive against liim ?

for ^ he giveth not account of any of his matters.

14 ^ For God speaketh once,
—

yea twice, yet man

perceiveth it not.

15 ' In a dream, in a vision of the night,

when deep sleep falleth upon men, in slumber-

ings upon the bed
;

16 "^ then* he openeth the ears of men,
—^and seal-

eth their instruction,

17 that he may wthdraw man /rom his ^purpose,
and hide pride from man.

9—11. See the various passages (in the marginal references) in

which Job had protested his innocence, and complained of the severity

of God, The true sense of this passage probably runs thus—" I will

"answer thee. For God is too high for man," that is, to dispute

with man. "
\Yhj dost thou plead against Him, saying that He giveth

" no account of His matters ?
"

For (he adds in \ei\ 14.) God does speak
to man "

once, yea twice."

14—18 describe God's first dealing with the soul, by simple vision

and revelation, to keep him from self-will and pride, and so from

destruction. But " man perceiveth it not."

15. See the sublime description in Eliphaz's first speech (iv. 12—16.).

The revelation by dreams (as being true, but imperfect) is especially

represented in Scripture as given to men outside the covenant of Israel.

See Gen. xx. 3—7 (Abimelech), sxxi. 24 (Laban), xl. 5; xli. 1—8
(Pharaoh and his officers) ;

Dan. ii. 1
;

iv. 10 (Nebuchadnezzar).
Note also St. Matt. ii. 12 ;

xxvii. 19. Within the covenant it belongs

mostly to the earlier stages, before the gift of prophecy came in, except
in the case of Daniel (Dan. ii. 19

;
vii. 1.).

16, 17.
"
Sealeth," that is,

"
completes and ratifies."

"
Purpose

"
is clearly

"
self-will." To " hide pride

"
is to put it

away from man's thoughts by the revelation of what is higher than

himself.
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18 He keepeth back his soul from tlie pit,

and his life
^ from perishing by the sword, 2

^"^-,{^1^

19 He is chastened also with pain upon his bed, fhe^Z'rd^

and the multitude of his bones with strong j^ain:

20 ^ so that his life abhorreth bread,
—and Ms soul ' ps. 107. is.

^
dainty meat.

^o^desive"'

21 His flesh is consumed away, that it cannot be
"

seen;
and his bones that were not seen stick out.

22 Yea, his soul draweth near unto the grave,
and his life to the destroyers.

23 If there be a messenger with him,
an interpreter, one among a thousand,
to shew unto man his uprightness :

24 then he is gracious unto liim, and saith,

deliver him from going down to the pit :

I have found * a ransom. atmwment.

19—22 describe God's second course of dealing by cbastisement

(with obvious allusions to Job's special case) when the first fails

through the heedlessness of man. Pain, disgust, wasting away, bring
him to death's door.

19. " The multitude," &c. This clause should probably run thus,

"and with the constant struggle (i.e. convulsive pain) of his bones."

22. " The destroyers." The word " the destroyer
"

is used in Exod.

xii. 23 and 1 Cor. x. 10, for the "
destroying angel

"
(of 2 Sam. xxiv. 16,

17.)
—the angel of death. This seems to be the sense of the phrase here

(though used in the plural), in contrast with the angelic messenger of the

next verse.

23—30 describe with singular force and beauty the intervention

of the Angel of God to deliver the penitent, and the ransomed soul's

joy and songs of praise.
23 The "messenger," "an interpreter." The phrase appears,

almost without doubt, to mean " an angel-ambassador
"

between God
and man, and in that sense, an "

intercessor."
" One among a thousand," that is an Angel, exalted above others,

"the Angel of God." Whether there is here such clear sense of a

manifestation of a Divine Presence, as is found in the history of the

chosen family (as in Gen. xvi. 7, 13
;

xxii. 11
;

xxxi. 11—13 ; xlviii.

15, 16.) may be doubted
;
but the Angel is at least acknowledged as

the special messenger of God revealing Him to man.
" To shew unto man his uprightness," is to shew him the way to

justification before God.
24. "He is gracious unto him, and saith." The words following

are clearly the words of the Angel ;
but whether the subject

" He "
in

the former clause refers to God or to the Angel is doubtful.

"A ransom." Lit. a "covering" or "hiding" of sin
(comp_.

Ps.

xxxii. 1.), not necessarily by what we properly call
"
redemption

"

or " atonement." In fact, the idea of the passage seems rather to



2 Heb. than 25
childhood.

3 Or.
He shall
look upon
men, and
say, I have

finned, d-c.

m 2 Sam. 12.

13.

Prov. 28. 13,

Luke 15. 21.

1 John 1. 9.

1 Rom. 6. 21.

* Or, He hath
delivered

my soul, SfC.

and my life.
o Isai. 38. 17.

5 Heb. twice
and thrice.

P ver. 28.

Ps. 56. 13.

26

27

28

29
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His flesh shall be fresher - than a child's :

he shall return to the days of his youth :

he shall pray unto God, and he will be favour-

able unto him :

and he shall see his face with joy :

for he will render unto man his righteousness.
" He looketh upon men, and if any

""

say,
I have sinned, and perverted tliat u-hich was right,
and it

°
profited me not

;

'^ he will ° deliver his soul from going into the pit,

and his life shall see the light.

% Lo, all these things worketh God—'oftentimes

with man,
30 P to bring back his soul from the pit,

to be enlightened with the light of the living.
31 Mark well, Job, hearken unto me :

hold thy peace, and I will speak.
32 If thou hast any thing to say, answer me :

speak, for I desire to justify thee.
1 Vs. 34. 11. 33 If not,

1 hearken unto me :

hold thy peace, and I shall teach thee wisdom,

CHAPTER XXXIV.
1 Elihu accuseth Job for charging God icith injustice. 10 God omnipotent
cannot he unjust. 31 Man must humble himself unto God. 34 Elihu
reproveth Job.

1 "nURTHERMOEE
±. said,

Elihu answered and

point to forgiveness on repentance. The whole is to us, like other

passages in this book (ix. 33—35 ; xvi. 19—21
;

xix. 25—27.) a won-
derful foreshadowing of the true Mediator

;
but whether conscious or

unconscious in the writer, it is hard to say.

26. "Bender -unto man his righteousness." That is, "give back
" to man his innocence."

27, 28. These verses are, most unfortunately, mistranslated. They
should run thus—

" He singeth before men, and saith,
" I have sinned and perverted the right,
" and it was not requited to me.
" God delivered my soul from the pit ;

"
my life rejoiceth still in the light."

(See Ps. XXX. 3.)

CHAPTER XXXIV.
The second speech of Elihu, in this chapter, turns more distinctly

against Job, on the ground of his accusation of God's righteousness
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2 Hear my words, ye mse men ;

and give ear unto me, ye that have know-

ledge.
3 ''For the ear trieth words,— as the ^ mouth "/I'-fi-^so.

,

' & 12. 11.

tasteth meat. ^-Reh. palate.

4 Let us choose to us judgment :

let us know among ourselves what is good.
5 For Job hath said,

'^ I am righteous :

" ^^'- ^- »•

and *^ God hath taken away my judgment.
" *• 27. 2.

6 ^ Should I lie against my right 'I
^ ch. 9. 17.

^My wound is incurable without transgression. sHeb. mtHc
QiVTOXV

7 What man is like Job,—^
ivho drinketh up ch. e. 4.

Tl i & 10.13.

scorning Jike water « e ch. 15. lo.

8 Which goeth in company with the workers of

iniquity,
and walketh with wicked men.

9 For 'he hath said. It profiteth a man nothing 'st&sf-f
'

that he should delight himself with God. ^i*^'- ^- i-*-

10 ^ Therefore hearken unto me, ye ^men of under- ^^f^Jl""

standing :

efar be it from God, that he should do wicked-
^^/J}.- ?^2- f-

ness
; 'ibf'J'^'

^'

and from the Almio;htv, that he should commit &36.'23.

iniquity. Kom. 9. 14.

(vv. 1—9.), urging (it seems) the simple lesson of faith, that, let ap-

pearances be what they may, God cannot be inirighteous (vv. 10—12.) ;

His free origination of all things (vv. 13—15.) ;
His actual judgment

of the world (vv. 16—20.) ;
His omniscience (vv. 21—23.) ;

His

omnipotent disposal of all men (vv. 24—30.), forbid the thought.
Prayer that we may read the lesson of His chastisement is the only
wisdom (vv. 31—33.) ;

if Job accept not this as wisdom, his trial

must go on to the end (vv. 34—37.). Again the right key is struck,
but with a touch somewhat harsh .

2. Job remaining silent, Elihu turns from him, and appeals to the

thoughtful conscience of wise men.
6.

" Should I lie against my right ? " that is, Should I falsely
confess an unrighteousness which I do not feel ?

7, 8. Elihu does not, like the friends, accuse Job of "drinking
"
iniquity like water

"
(see xv. 16.), or of being himself godless, but

of delighting in scorn against man and God, and "going with," that

is, using the same language with, wicked men, so as to encourage
them. There is a fine and true distinction here.

10—12 are simply equivalent to Abraham's conviction in Gen.
xviii. 25, and St. Paul's question in Eom. iii. 5, 6. Elihu here simply
asserts the truth

;
he does not profess to explain all God's dealings.
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hPs. 62.12. 11 h^Qj. i]^Q ^Qrlj Qf a man shall lie render unto
Prov. 24. 12.

, .

.ler. 32. 19. lum,
MM'.iG.ii. and cause every man to find according to his
Rom. 2. 6.

*^

2 Cor. 5. 10. ways.
Kev.*22:i2; 12 Yea, surely God will not do wickedly,

i ch. 8.3. neither will the Almighty
'

pervert judgment.

13 ^ Who hath given him a charge over the

earth 1

^MofW)
0^ ""^^^° ^^^^ disposed

^ the whole worW?
3 Heb. 14 If he set his heart

^

upon man,
kprio4.'29. if he ^gather unto himself his spirit and his

breath
;

'Gen^s.w.
15 1

all flesh shall perish together,
and man shall turn again unto dust.

16 IF If now tliou hast understanding, hear this :

hearken to the voice of my words,

"l^^l^i 17 "" Shall even he that hateth right
*
govern?

4 Heb. bind?' And wilt thou condemn him that is most

just ?

n Ex. 22. 28. ig n Jg it fit
to saj to a Idug, Thou art wicked 1

and to princes, Ye are ungodly '?

°'Mjhr'i9 V" 19 -^^^^ much less to him that "accepteth not the

ioni^2'if' persons of princes,
ihiTk 6.

 

nor regardeth the rich more than the poor ?

cotsSk for P
they all are the work of his hands.

P^h.'sL is!' 20 In a moment shall they die,
« Ex. 12. 29, and the people shall be troubled i at midnight,

and pass away :

13—15 argue that in God alone all created being has its rise and

its continuance. Can He deal unjustly with His own creatures 1 Like

this is the appeal of the Psalmist (Ps. cxxxviii. 8.): "Thy mercy,
"0 Lord, endureth for ever. Despise not, then, the work of Thine
" own hands."

14. The supplying here of the word "man" seems to be wrong.
The sense is,

" If He set His heart on Himself (alone) ;

"
if (that is)

He could forget His creatures (comp. Ps. civ. 29, 30.).

17—20 are a call to reverence the King of kings, and Judge of

judges, presuming, at least, that, whatever may seem. He must do

right ; vv. 21—23 appeal to our sense of His all-searching knowledge.
17.

" Shan even He that hateth right govern ? " that is. Can the

sovereignty of the world belong to an unrighteous being ?

20. " At midnight," dying by
" the pestilence thjjt walketh in dark-

" ness
"

(so in our Lord's parable, St. Luke xii. 20.). There may be,



s Ps. 139. 12.
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and ^the miohty shall be taken away without 2 Heb.
^^ •' •'

then S'lai'

hand. <«*« «"«;/
tfee mighty.

21 ^
'^ For his eyes are upon the ways of man, 'chzl'.i^'

^'

and he seeth all his goings. ProvV'^'i

22 ^^There is no darkness, nor shadow of death, ^m's.'"
"

where the workers of iniquity may hide them- &32.16,

selves.

23 For he will not lay upon man more than

right ;

that he should ^ enter into judgment with
' ^«^- ^''•

God.

24 ^ *He shall break in pieces mighty men ^without
^^a^- ^21.

number, <?"<
searck-

and set others in their stead.
"'^ "" '

25 Therefore he knoweth their works,
and he overturneth them in the night, so that

they are '^

destroyed. ''^u^i'ied.

26 He striketh them as wicked men— '' in the open
" Heb. in the

"•

place of be-

sight ot others
;

hoUers.

27 because they
" turned back ^ from him, Vi.^'"""

^^'

and "^ would not consider any of his ways ; '^urhiT
28 so that they ^ cause the cry of the poor to come ^ Ps. 2s. 5.

, 1
•

•' '' ^
isai. 5. 12.

unto him,
_

y ch. 35. 9.

and he ^ heareth the cry of the afflicted.
z"Er'22; 23.

29 When he giveth quietness, who then can make
trouble 1

And when he hideth his face, who then can be-

hold hun ?

Whether it he done against a nation, or against a

man only :

though there need not be, some covert reference to the history of the

Exodus (Exod. xi. 4, &c.).
23 is mistranslated. It should he—

" He needeth not to look twice on a man,
" in order that m&n should come unto judgment before God."

24—30 contain the last a^jpeal to our experience of God's Almighty-

disposal of all things—the putting down the mighty, the hearing the

cry of the poor, the exposure of the hypocrite.
24. " Without number." The marginal reading is right,

" without

"searching out," by intuition of righteous judgment.
29. The two clauses are opposed

—
"
If God give peace (that is, pardon), who can trouble?

" If He hide His face (in wrath), who can see Him?"
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a 1 Kin. 12. 30 that the liypocrits reign not,—lest
" the people

2.S, :!0. ,
•' -^

J
2 K in. 21. 9. be ensnared.

31 ^ Surely it is meet to be said nnto God,
b mn. 9. 7,- b I i^a^yg borne chastisement, I will not offend any
It.

Qiwre :

32 that which I see not teach thou me :

if T have done iniquity, I will do no more.

2Hcb. Should 33 '-^Should it he according to thy mind? He will
it b-^ from •

,

wuh'theef recompense it,

whether thou refuse, or whether thou choose
;

and not I :

therefore speak what thou loiowest.

3Heb. 34 IF Let men ^ of understanding tell me,
0/ heart.

^^^^ j^^ ^ ^^-^^ ^^^^ hcarkeu unto me.

c ch. 35. 16. 35 c Job hath spoken without knowledge,

and his words were without wisdom.

 Or. 31, fa- 36 * My desire is that Job may be tried unto the end

utrl:!:^"^ because of his answers for wicked men.

37 For he addeth rebellion unto his sm,

he clappeth his hands among us,
•

and multiplieth his words against God.

CHAPTER XXXV.
1 Comparison is not to he made with God, lecanse our good or ml cannot

extend unto him. 9 Many cry in their afflictions, hut are not heard jor

want offaith.

1 TT^LIHU spake moreover, and said,

JLi 2 Thinkest thou this to be right,

30 seems to depend mainly on the words "against a nation."

Ood's judgment on the nation is to overthrow the unrighteous ruler,

cloaking his ill-doing by authority, and so ensnaring the people.

31—33 (although interpreters vary) seem, as in our Version, to

-convey the final counsel to Job, to confess blindness and ask for light,

31.
" Surely it is meet." The original is less distinct,

"
Surely one

"saith unto God."

33 is an indignant question to Job. The sense appears to be this—
" Shall God recompense, according to thy mind
" in that thou refusest (His judgment) ?

" That choosest thou and not I ;

" therefore speak what thou knowest."

34—37 appeal from Job, as obstinate, to the men of imderstanding,

and express a desire not unrighteous, but somewhat harsh^ that the

trial may go on till Job's presumption be cast down.

CHAPTEE XXXV.
In the third speech of Elihu, in this chapter, he denounces the thought
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that thou saiclst, My righteousness is more than

God's?

3 For ''thou saiclst, What advantage will it te
''^ii^^su

15.

unto thee ?

And, What profit shall I have,
^
if I he cleansed

'^l;.%ll^

from my sin 1 ^y '"* «'"*

4^1 will answer thee,
—and ^

thy companions ^^J^r,/,"'"

with thee. '''f
««•'''•

b ch. 34. 8.

5 ^ " Look unto the heavens, and see
;

^

' "^^ ^- ^'-

and behold the clouds u-liich are higher than

thou.

6 If thou smnest, what doest thou ^
against him 1

^^^l°^-f,]^^-

Or if thy transgressions be multiplied, what doest

thou unto him 1

7 «If thou be righteous, what givest thou him ?
^p^fc""!.'^'

Or what reeeiveth he of thine hand "] gi-o^- ^^.
8 Thy wickedness nia]! JiuH a man as thou art ;

and thy righteousness may profit the son of man.

9 ^
^

By reason of the multitude of oppressions they
f

ex.j.
23.

make the oppressed to cry :

of human merit before God, as if it could claim from Him reward by
a kind of barter (vv. 1—8.), and suggests that in trouble the prayer
of a heart, still unsubdued and untrustful, cannot be heard (vv. 9—13.).

Job (he concludes) must wait for God's judgment, and not, because it

is delayed, give the rein to presumption. Here possibly he comes

near to the truth, underlying the taunt of Satan,
" Doth Job serve God

"for nought?"
2.

" My righteousness is more than God's," that is, ''I am (in this
"
controversy) more in the right than God."

3. The marginal reading in the latter clause is correct :

" What
"
profit shall I have (by righteousness) more than by sin %

"

5—8. Eepeating the argument of Eliphaz in chap. xxii. 2—4,

but without his false inference succeeding it, Elihu urges that tlie

relations between God and man are not those of barter, as if He needed

anything from us, or as if we had a right to ask,
" What shall we

"have therefore?" (Compare our Lord's parable in St. Matt. xx. 1—16,

answering tliis question). See below xli. 11, and note the conclusion of

St. Paul's examination of a similar question (Eom. xi. 33—36.).

5.
" Look unto the heavens." Comp. Isa. Iv. 9,

" As the heavens
" are higher than the earth, so are My ways higher tlian your ways."

8. We have a striking comment on this verse in the well-known

lines— 

"For merit lives from man to man,
" And not from man, Lord, to Thee."

9—13 describe the fruitlessness of prayer in trouble, if uttered by
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they cry out by reason of the arm of the

mighty.
10 But none saith,

^ Where is God my maker, .

"sTtt^I"
^' ^

"^-^^^ giveth songs in the night ;

^^'*^;^o. 11 who Ueacheth us more than the beasts of the
Acts 16. 25. ,

i Ps. 94. 12. earth,
and maketh us wiser than the fowls of

heaven ?

kprov.1.28. 12 k There they cry, but none giveth answer,
because of the pride of evil men.

ich. 27 9. 13 1

Surely God will not hear vanity,
J rov, lo 29. .

*^ .1 . •

Isai. 1.15.
 

neither will the Almighty regard it.
Jer. 11. 11.

b J iD

mch. 9.11. 14 ^ m^|^]jQ^^g];^ ii-^Q-^ sayest thou shalt not see

him,
nPs. 37. 5,6.

ygf judgmout is before him; therefore "^ trust

thou in him.
2 That is, 15 But now, because it is not so, ^he hath •*

visited
God. . , .

' '

o Ps. 89. 32. m his anger ;

^jo^'^
^^'

yet
^ he knoweth it not in great extremity :

p^cii.34.35,
16 p therefore doth Job open his mouth in vain

;

&38.2. he multiplieth words without knowledge,

a soul which does not yet realise in faith God's comfort and God's

teaching, but even in sorrow is proud and self-conscious. Such a prayer
is but "

vanity."
9.

"
Tliey make the oppressed to cry." The true sense appears to

be " men utter a cry."
10. "

Songs in th.e night
"—the night (that is) both literal and

metaphorical. See the marginal references to the Psalms, and to the

history of the prison-house at Philippi.
11. The instinct of beasts (keen as it is) judges only in the region

of sense, and therefore by what seems rather than by what is. Man
should be better than the "beasts which have no understanding" of

what is above sense. There is possibly an allusion to Job's words in

xii. 7.

14—16 though difficult in detail, are clear as to general di'ift,

warning Job against impatience and presumption as to the judgment
of God. "

Though it tarry, wait for it."

14, " Thou Shalt not see Him." See ix. 11 ;
xxiii. 8, 9.

"
Judg-

" ment," that is, thy cause,
"

is before Him."
15 seems to run thus—

" But now, because He hath not yet visited in His anger,
"and because He takes not heed of rebelliousness, therefore," &c.

The meaning of the last clause is obscure
;

but the reference is

apparently to sin and rebellion generally, not to Job's sin, which had

certainly been visited ; "because God's judgments are slow-footed, there-
*'
fore Job opens his mouth in foolishness."
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CHAPTER XXXVI.
1 Elihu sheweth how God is just in his tcays. 16 Hoic Joh's sins hinder

God's blessings. 24 God's icorlcs are to be magnified.

1 "T^LIHU also proceeded, and said,

J-J 2 Suifer me a little, and I will sliew thee
2 that I have yet to speak on God's behalf. ^Heb.

that

T-Tipi 1 11 n p there are yet

3 I Will fetch my knowledge irom alar,
words /or

and will ascribe righteousness to my Maker,
4 For truly my words shall not he false :

he that is perfect in knowledge is with thee.

5 ^ Behold, God is mighty, and despiseth not

any :

^ he is mighty in strength and ^msdom. &37.'23.

6 He preserveth not the life of the wicked : 3 Heb. heart.

but giveth right to the ^
poor. *^^i^,^^

7 ^He withdraweth not liis eyes from the righteous :
^ ps- 33. is.

but ° with kings are (hey on the throne
;

cps. 113.' s.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
The last speech of Elihu (in xxxvi., xxxvii.) seems intended simply

to resume and to apply the points, which he has already urged, viz., the

disciplinary character of punishment, the certainty of the righteousness
of God, and the nothingness of the merits of man.

After a brief preface (xxxvi. 1—4.) (o) he dwells on God's right-

eousness, both in His blessing (vv. 5—7.), and in the affliction, which is

intended to teach and to discipline, and which only to the impenitent is

destruction (vv. 8—15.). Next (h) he applies this to Job, urges him to

submissive teachableness, deprecates his complaints and presumptuous
desires, calls him to glorify God's wisdom (vv. 16—25.). Then (c) pur-

suing a train of thought, often touched upon already, he appeals to the

unsearchable wisdom of God in Nature's laws (vv. 26—33.), and (warned

apparently by the rise of a storm-wind), dwells (xxxvii. 1—13.)

especially on the thunder, the cold, and the rain, as exemplifying that

wisdom. Lastly, (d) (vv. 14—24.) reminding Job of his ignorance of

all these laws, he concludes that we cannot search out God, but we know
that He is righteous and doth not willingly afflict.

4. "He that is perfect in knowledge," that is, Elihu himself;
confident in his cause, but with some touch of over-confidence in

himself.

5. In this verse Elihu (like Job) rejects the idea of arbitrary Omni-

potence, apart from mercy and wisdom.
"He is mighty in strength and wisdom." His omnipotence,

that is, is spiritual and moral in its very nature. He can do all

things ; but He cannot do folly or wrong.
7. See the marginal reference to the Psalms. The righteous (says

Elihu) is, even in affliction, yet in the sight of God, exalted to a spiritual

royalty.



A Pa. 107. 10. 8

9

<- (h. 33. 16, 1
23.

^^

11
f ch. 21. 13.

I3. 1. 19, 20.

2 Heb. tliej 1 2
shall pass
awcui luj the

sa-ord.

8Rom. 2. 5. 23

14

15

h ch. 15. 32.

& 22. IC.

Ps. 55. 23.

3 Heb. Their
soul dieth.

4 Or,
sodomites,
Deut. 23. 17.

5 Or, lA
afflicted.

"

• Ps. 18. 19.

& 31. 8.

& 118. 5.

6 Heb.
the rest of
thy table.

k Ps. 23. 5.

i Ps. 36. 8.
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yea, lie doth establish them for ever, and they
are exalted.

^ And *
if they he bound in fetters,

and be holden in cords of affliction
;

then he sheweth them their work,
and their transgressions that they have exceeded.
® He openeth also their ear to discipline,

and commandeth that they return from iniquity.

If they obey and serve him,

they shall
^

spend their days in prosperity,
and their years in pleasures.
But if they obey not,

—^
they shall perish by the

sword,
and they shall die without knowledge.
But the hypocrites in heart ^

heap up wrath :

they cry not when he bindeth them.
^ ^

They die in youth,
—and their life is among

the * unclean.

He delivereth the ^
poor in his affliction,

and openeth their ears in oppression.

^ Even so would he have removed thee out of the

strait
' into a broad place, where there is no strait-

ness
;

and ^ ^ that which should be set on thy table

should he full of ^
fatness.

0.
" That they have exceeded," that

i.«;,
in vain glory or self-con-

fidence. Here He touches tlie special ohject of God's chastisement, to

humble those who are exalted in their own ej-es. Compare with these

verses the celebrated passage (Prov. iii. 11, 12, quoted in Heb. xii. 5, 6.),

in which the view of affliction as discipline is brought out, more patheti-

cally, though not more clearly.
11—15 describe three classes of men under aflfliction, viz., the

humble (vv. 11, 15.) who find its blessing ;
the thoughtless (ver. 12.)

who perish in simple folly ;
the godless (or hypocrite) (vv. 13, 14.) who

steel themselves against it, and die in their sins by premature decay.

14. " The unclean." See the marginal reading. The original word

refers to the consecration of this abomination to heathen worship (see

Deut. xxiii. 17. 2 Kings xxiii. 7.).

16. On this verse there is great difference of interpretation, chiefly

turning on the tense of tlie principal verb. Some will have it describe

•Job's past .state as a snare to him
; others, what would be his future state

in case of penitence. The latter, which is the idea of our Version, seems

on the whole best to suit the context.
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17 But thou hast fulfilled the judgment of the

wicked :

2
judgment and justice take hold ou thee. =

9'-,

18 Because there is wrath, beware lest he take thee '«ndjnstice
• ,1 7 •

, T s/(f>«W up-

away with Ins stroke : * iwid thee.

then "" a great ransom cannot ^
deliver thee. " ps. 4;). 7.

19 "" Will he esteem thy riches '? 'SsT.'
iVb, not gold, nor all the forces of strength.

iiProv.n.4.

20 Desire not the night,
—when people are cut off in

their place.
21 Take heed,

"
regard not iniquity : ops.cr. is.

for Pfhis hast thou chosen rather than afflie- p soc iieb.

11. 25.

tion.

22 Behold, God exalteth by his power :
—1 who 1 isai. 40. n,

teacheth like him ? Rom. 11. 34.

23 ' Who hath enjoined him his way "? r^ch.°34."i3.*''

Or ^ who can say, Thou hast wrought iniquity ?
' '^^- 2^- ^'*-

24 Kemember that thou 'mamify his work,—which *|'s-
-'2. 5

,
. , , o J } Rev. 15. 3.

men behold.

25 Every man may see it
;
—man may behold it afar

off.

26 ^ Behold, God is great, and we " know hi^n not,
u 1 Cor. 13.

12.

17.
" Thou hast fulfiUed." Eather,

" thou art full of the judgment
" of the wicked;" self-chosen by thy attitude towards God. In the next
clause the marginal reading must be rejected. The sense is as in the

text, or, "judgment and justice hold close together," i.e. follow each

other.

18. The rendering of this verse seems to be—
" Because there is wrath (in thy mind) let it not seduce thee

"
to vehemence

;

"
let not the greatness of ransom cause thee to err."

The sense of this "
greatness of ransom

"
is somewhat obscure. It pro-

bably means "
the greatness of the suffering, or the submission, which is

" the atonement for thy sin."

19. This verse is very difficult. The rendering of our Version is

hardly applicable to any words or ideas of Job (though in itself it may
stand), unless indeed it refers to the munificence in which he had

gloried. Some render—
" Shall thv outcry place thee beyond distress,
" and all the efforts of thy strength T'

20. " Desire not the night." The allusion is to Job's longing for

sudden death.

22.
"
Exalteth," rather,

"
is sublime

"
in His power." "WTio teacheth like Him? " The phrase conveys the idea, peculiar

to Elihu, of God not as merely punishing, but as teaching by punish-
ment.

26. The transition here, as in some other passages, seen^s abrupt.
H
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^^^J'^oh- "'neither can the number of his years be searched
&102. 24,2i. •/

Heb. 1. 12. out.
7 Ps. 117. 8. 27 For he y maketh small the drops of water :

they pour down rain according to the vapour
thereof :

z I'rov. 3. 20. 28 ^ which the clouds do drop
'

and distil upon man abundantly.
29 Also can miy understand the spreadings of the

clouds,

or the noise of his tabernacle 1

" ch. 37. 3. 30 Behold, he *
spreadeth his light upon it,

-

^^eb.^
and covereth ^ the bottom of the sea.

b ch. 37. 13. 31 For ^
by them judgeth he the people ;

c Ps. i.36.'25 he "giveth meat in abundance,

d pfH7.8^'
^2 ^ With clouds he covereth the light ;

and commandeth it tiot to shine by the cloud that

*iKm. 18. cometh betwixt.

•^ Heb." 33 ® The noise thereof sheweth concerning it,

folthnp!^ the cattle also concerning
^ the vapour.

But in the earlier ages, when revelation of God in His Word and in man's

history was less perfect, the turning at all times to His works in nature

was almost a necessity in thought. Here it is especially the rain, which

suggests itself, as an instrument of God's rule over man, in bounty or in

judgment (comp. the climax in xxviii. 26, and see Acts xiv. 17.).
Then (suggested by what is before their eyes) comes the awful sense of

God in the thunder.

27, 28. These verses are obscured in our translation. They should
run thus—

" He draweth to Him the drops of water :

"
they distil as rain with its mist (that is, as a rain mist),

" which the clouds drop down,
"and make fall on the multitudes of men."

The idea is first of the drawing of the moisture (from the sea 1) ; then of

its forming a mist of rain, lastly condensing itself into clouds, and from
them watering the earth.

29. " The noise," &c. The thunder is the sound of the moving of

the tent of the King of Heaven.
30. " His light," i. e. His lightning.
"Upon it." This should be, "over Himself." The image is of the

lightning playing round the cloud of God's Presence, and "
covering,"

that is, clothing in sudden radiance even the depths of the sea.

31. " By them," that is, by the thunder clouds. God (says Elihu)
sends the rain, both for judgment on evil and for bounty to all the
earth.

32. 33 seem mistranslated ; the latter is hardly intelligible. The

passage (which is very difficult) should probably run thus—
" He covereth

(i. e. arnieth) His hands with the lightning ;

" He directeth it against the adversary (or against the mark).
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CHAPTER XXXVII.
1 God is to he feared because of his great icorlis. 15 His wisdom is

unsearchable in them.

1 AT tliis also my heart trembleth,
J-jL and is moved out of his place.

2 2 Hear attentively the noise of his voice, ^Heb. senr

and the sound that goeth out of his mouth.
'" heanng.

3 He directeth it under the whole heaven,
and his ^

lightning unto the * ends of the earth. ^ Heb. u.^m.

4 After it
"^ a voice roareth : wings of

he thundereth with the voice of his excellency ; a'pHo! 3.

and he will not stay them when his voice is
^^'^

heard.

5 God thundereth marvellously with his voice
;

^ ch. 5. n.

*•

great things doeth he, which we cannot compre- & sc. 26.

hend Kev.15.3.
neiiu. c Ps. 147. 16,

6 For *=he saith to the snow, Bs thou on the earth
; /^-^^

^ likewise to the small rain,
""f' 'o

'^<!

and to the great rain of his strength. rniu.nmiio

i±e sealetn up the hand 01 every man ; o/ rain of
^ that all men may know his work. a ps.mIt

" The iioi.se of His moving announces Him
;

" the very cattle tell of His approach."
The last line is by some otherwise translated

;
but tlie very simplicity

of the image commends it as true. The allusion to the brute instinct,
conscious of the presence of God, even sooner than men, suits well the
ideas of pastoral life.

CHAPTEE XXXVII.
1. Connects itself with xxxvi. 33. The beasts tremble by instinct,

man by thought. There is the same connection in Virg. Georg. i. 330,"
fugere ferae

;
et mortalia corda. Per gentes humilis stravit pavor

"

(Beasts flee
;
and mortal hearts, through all the lands Fear humbles to

the dust).
4.

" He wiU not stay them "
(the lightnings)

" when His voice
"

is heard " in the thunder.
5. " Great things doeth He," &c. The awfulness of immeasurable

power in the storm suggests the mysterious greatness of God's works
generally.

6^3. From the thunderstorm Elihu passes on to all the kindred
exhibitions of God's majesty. There is apparently a series

; first, the

heavy rainstorms beginning in the stormy period of the year (ver. (j.),

then the snow, the frost, the ice of tlie winter (vv. 7—10.), then the
renewed rains of the spring (vv. 11—13.).

6.
" Small rain "

is an error. It should be the "
downpour of rain,"

even the "great rain of His strength," describing the sudden beginnhig
of the rainy season in the South.

7. •' He sealeth up," &c. That is, He stays every hand from work.
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8 Then the beasts* go into dens,
— and remain m

their places.
9 ^ Out of the south cometh the whirlwind :

and cold out of the ^ north.

10 ^By the breath of God frost is given :

and the breadth of the waters is straitened.

11 Also by watering he wearieth the thick cloud :

he scattereth "^ his bright cloud :

12 and it is turned round about by his counsels :

that they may ^ do whatsoever he commandeth
them

upon the face of the world ui tbe earth.

13 ^ He causeth it to come, whether for ^
correction,

or ^ for his land, or ^
for mercy.

14 ^ Hearken nnto this, Job :

stand still, and ^consider the wondrous works of

God.

15 Dost thou know when God disposed them,
and caused the light of his cloud to shine ?

16 ™Dost thou know the balancings of the clouds,

the wondrous works of '^ him which is perfect in

knowledge ?

17 How thy garments are warm,
when he quieteth the earth by the south wind f

9. "Out of the South," should be, "out of tbe secret chamber'*

of God (comp. ix. 9.).

"Out of the North," is properly, from the
"
cloud-sweepiiig," or,

"cloud-scattering winds
"

(see margin).
10. " Is straitened," that is,

" ice-bound."

11 should be rendered—
"
Again He loadeth the cloud with vapours,

" He spreadeth abroad the cloud of His lightning ;

"

referring clearly to the storms of the vernal equinox, when the cold is

giving way.
13. Elihu recognises three objects. On the one hand, correction' of

men, on the other hand, mercy to men
;
between the two, the rain sent

simjily to fertilize the earth, as it were for its own sake.

14. " Stand stm, and consider," is the burden of Elihu's appeal.
Unlike the three friends, he acknowledges perplexity ;

unlike Job, he
would bear it in patience.

16. " The balancings of the clouds," that is, the poising of the

clouds in the air, and forbidding them to disoharge on the earth.

17.
" How thy garments are warm." This effect seems purposely

chosen, as the slightest and homeliest effect of the laws of God's Hand
in the changes of the seasons. If this is unintelligible, how much mor^
the rest !

e Ps. 104. 22.

2Heb.
Out of the

clianiber.

3Heb.
scattering
winds,

f ch. 38. 29,
30.

Ps. 147. 17,
J8.

* Heb.
the cloud of
his light.

S Ps. 148. 8.

h E-x. 9. IS,
23
1 Sam. 12.

18, 19.

Ezra 10. 9.

ch. 36. 31.
5 Heb. a rod.

i ch. 38. 20,
27.
k 2 Sam. 21.

10.

IKin. 18. 45.

1 Ps. 111. 2.

m ch. 36. 29.

n ch. 3G. 4.
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18 Hast thou with him °
spread out the sky, ocen. i.e.

ivJiich is strong, and as a molten looking glass 1
isai.44.24.

19 Teach us what we shall say unto him
;

for we cannot order our sjjeeeh hy reason of

darkness.

20 Shall it be told him that I speak ?

If a man speak, surely he shall be swallowed up.
21 And now uieii see not the bright light which is

in the clouds :

but the wind passeth, and cleanseth them.

22 ^ Fair weather cometli out of the north : 2 Heb. gom.

with God is terrible majesty.
23 Touching the Almighty, ^'we cannot find himPiTim.e.iG.

out :
"i he is excellent in power, q ch. 36. 5.

and in judgment, and in plenty of justice : he

will not afflict.

24 Men do therefore ^fear him :
rMatt.10.28.

he respecteth not any tliat are ^ wise of heart. \'cor.'i.26.'

18. The -word for
" sky" is the same as "firmament" in Gen. i. 6,

signifying
" the expansion,"

" the vault of heaA^en." It is compared in

Exod. xxiv. 10 to a "clear sapphire," here to a mirror" (metallic, of course,

not of glass) for its brightness, from which the clouds melt, as breath

from a polished mirror.

19 is, of course, ironical, alluding to Job's frequent desire to plead
before God. " "We (says Elihu) cannot order our speech, by reason of
" darkness. "Wilt th.ou teach, us what to say to Him ? "

20. " If a man speak," &c., sliould be,
" Or did a man ever wish to

"be swallowed up?" (as he would be, if he confronted the majesty of

God).
21, 22 seem to draw a metaphor from the storm-cloud then before

their eyes.
" At this moment we see not the bright light,
" the light which is behind tlie clouds ;

"
let a wind pass by ;

it ckarcth them away ;

" the golden liglit comes from the North wind.
" So with God is terrible majesty ;

"
as for the Almighty we cannot find Him out," &c.

Just as the bright sky is bright still, though liidden by the clouds, yet
seen in gleams, as the wind of fair weather blows

;
so in God is awful

majesty ; we see Him not as He is, but we see by glimpses that "He is
"
excellent in power," &c.
23. "He wiU not afflict." Some render "Justice He will not

"
pervert."

23, 24 sum up the whole matter. However inscrutable God's ways,
He is excellent in judgment and righteousness ;

He will not wantonly
afflict. But godly fear beseems men before Him, and him who is wise in

his own conceit, God will not regard.
With these words end Elihu's speeches, which remain ixnanswered and
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CHAPTEE XXXVIII.
1 God chalkngeth Job to answer. 4 God, hy his miolily icorhs, convinceth

Job of ignorance, 31 and of imbeciUiy.

asoExod. 1 mHEN the Lord answered Job *out of the

iKim'uh. -L whirlwind, and said,

NaK'3^3^' 2 ^ Who is .this that darkeneth counsel

"&Vs "^'
^y

*^ words without knowledge 1

c 1 Tim.' 1. 7. 3 "^ Gird up now thy loins like a man
;

tn^mlu for I will demand of thee, and ^ answer thou me.
me hnow.

e ps. 104. 5. 4 ^
^ Where wast thou when I laid the foundations

^"^"l''- of the earth?

unnoticGd in the dialogue by God or man. In spite of much dilBculty

of detail their general sense is clear
;

in spite of some harshness and

excess of dogmatism, they seem to contain the root of the matter.

CHAPTER XXXVTII.

Chaps, xxxviii. and xxxix. contain the answer of the Lord " out of the

" whirlwind
"

to the often-repeated desire of Job, that God would plead

with him. But it is to be observed, that the answer is in no sense a solution

of the difficulties which had perplexed Job, even though (in xlii. 7.) it

is implied that to feel them was natural and not inconsistent with right. It

is a simple call for faith, on the ground of man's ignorance of the laws of

God's providence—a call enforced by reference, first to the laws of

inanimate nature, next, to the wonders of animal instinct.

In xxxviii, 4—38, we have the former subject, dwelling, (a) on

the creation of the earth (vv. 4—7.) ;
on the creation and limitation of

the sea (vv. 8—11.) ;
on the creation of light (12—15.) ; next, (h) on

the mysterious laws ruling the sea and earth, the light, the rain, the

snow, and the hail (vv. 16—30.) ; lastly, (c) on the laws of the stars, and

the seasons which they regulate (vv. 31—38.).

In xxxviii. 39—xxxix. 30, we have the latter subject, the wondertut

instincts and powers of the lion and the raven, the wild goat, the

wild ass, the "
unicorn," the stork and the ostrich, the heron, the hawk,

and the eagle. r /-> j t^.

The argument throughout is of the unsearchable wisdom of God. It

is unsearchable in these lower kingdoms of force and animal life
;
how

much more in the higher kingdom of humanity !

1.
" Out of the -whirlwind." The words are most easily explained by

reference to the close of Elihu's speech. The Greek translation actually

begins the chapter, "Now, after that Elihu had ceased speaking, the Lord
" answered Job," &c. But the answer of the Lord is called forth by the

last words of Job (xxxi. 35.),
" My desire is that the Almighty would

" answer me." " The whirlwind
"
here is the stomi. God's manifestation

in it here is as in Exod. xix. 16—18 (with which contrast the more

spiritual revelation in 1 Kings xix. 11, 12.) ;
and it suits well the answer

of the Lord, dwelling as it does on the wonders of nature.

2.
" Counsel." That is, the counsel or providence of God.

4_6 (with which comp. Ps. civ. 5, 6, 9.) describe the foundation of
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Declare,
-
if thou liast understanding. 2 Heb. if

5 Who hath laid the measures thereof, if thou 'eTunS°:''

ImOWest ? slaruling.

Or who hath stretched the lino upon it 1

6 Whereupon are the ^ foundations thereof *
fast- ^ neb.

1 Q forhets.
enea « 4 Hcb. made

Or who laid the corner stone thereof
;

'" ""^' ^

7 when the morning stars sang together,
and all ^the sons of God shouted for joy ? 'ch. 1. g.

8 ^ s Or ivho shut up the sea with doors, e G«n.
i._^9.

when it brake forth, as if it had issued out of kwi'A'.

the womb? FeTs'-''-o>>

9 When I made the cloud the garment thereof,
and thick darkness a swaddlingband for

it,

10 and ^ ^ brake up for it my decreed place,
= or,

and set bars and doors, m;, decree

11 and said. Hitherto shalt thou come, but no uXVc.' 10.

further :

and here shall ^
thy proud waves ' be stayed 1 ^"trWc 0/

thy waves.

12 ^ Hast thou ^ commanded the morning since thy '^%^Y'
days ;

k ps. 74'. 16.

and caused the dayspring to know his place ;

13 that it might taka hold of the '^ends of the
"
h«^- «"*"?'

earth,

the earth, under the likeness of the commencement of a bmlding,
planned by measure and line,

" made to sink
"

into its foundations, and

squared by the corner-stone. All this is of the solid surface of the

earth, from beneath (see ver. 9.) which the sea breaks out. For tlie

.subtler conception of the earth itself, as poised on nothing, see xxvi. 7.

7. The song of praise is from the "morning stars," the brightest of

inanimate things, and the " sons of God," i. e. the Angels, as the highest
spiritual beings. From the former clause probably comes the fancy of

the " music of the spheres," of which Shakespeare has made use in the
Merchant of Venice, Act v., Sc. 1, and Milton in the Hijmn on the Nativity.
The general idea is, of course, simply that which runs through the Btne-

dicite, expanded (as it would seem) from Ps. cxlviii.

8—11. In these verses we have the grand conception of the sea breaking
out (from the " water under the earth ") as from the womb of the earth,

wrapped in the swaddling-clothes of cloud, and suddenly kept from

overflowing all by the word of God (see Jer. v. 22. Ps. civ. 9.).
12—15. The light is here spoken of not in itself (as in Gen i. 3.), but

in the succession of morning to night, as bearing on the earth and on
Imman life. It comes, therefore, alter the formation of the earth and
sea.

13. The metaphor is an unusual one. Light rushes over the earth,
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1 rs. 101. 35. that ^ the wicked might be shaken out of it ?

14 It is turned as clay h the seal
;

—and they stand

as a garment,
m ch. 18.5. 15 And from the wicked their ™ light is witliholden,
n Ps. 10. 15. and ^ the high arm shall be broken.

o Ps. 77. 19. 16 ^ Hast thou ° entered into the springs of the sea ?

Or hast thou walked in the search of the depth'?
PP3.9.13. 17 Have ^the gates of death been opened unto

thee?

Or hast thou seen the doors of the shadow of

death ?

18 Hast thou perceived the breadth of the earth 1

Declare if thou knowest it all,

19 ^ Where is the way ivhere light dwelleth ?

And as for darkness, where is the place thereof,
2 Or, at. 20 that thou shouldest take it ^to the bound thereof,

and that thou shouldest know the paths to the

house thereof?

21 Knowest thou it, because thou wast then born ?

Or heeause the number of thy days is great 1

q P3. 135. 7. 22
•[[
Hast thou entered into 'i the treasures of the

snow"?

seizing it at once at either end, and shaking the evil-doers from the face

of it

14. should be,
"
It (the earth) changes like clay under the seal," i. e.

•what was before vague and shapeless in the darli:, flashes into definite

forms of beauty ;

" and all things stand out like a garment," plain in
texture and colour under the light.

15.
" Their light." The darkness, which is to them as the light

{comp. xxiv. 16, 17.).
16—21 pass from the consideration of the earth, the sea, and the

light themselves, to the mysterious laws which rule them, determining
the deep sources of the sea, the Imiit of the earth, and the law of alternate

light and darkness.

16. "In the search." It should be, "in the far recesses" of the

depth.
17. The connection of the sea and the abyss is found in ch. xxviii. 14.

The Sheol is looked upon as far below the foundations of the eartli and
sea. The Greek translation has a curious reading, "Did the gatekeepers
"of the shadow of death cower before thee?"

18—20. The breadth (or compass) of the earth, the far horizon, leads

naturally on to the light and darkness between which it is the boundary,
and the spheres or " houses

"
of their habitation.

21. The ironical question implies that, to know this. Job must have
been born before creation, and witnessed its evolution.

22—30 regard the mysterious coming and going of the snow, the
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Or hast tliou seen the treasures of the hail,

23 ''which I have reserved against the time
^^''ff^[^\}f\-^

trouble, JEzik^ia^^ii

against the clay of battle and war 1 1.3.

24 By what way is the light parted,
if^iicJi scattereth the east wind upon the earth 1

25 "Who Miath divided a watercourse for the over-' ch. 28. 20.

flowing of waters,
or a way for the lightning of thunder

;

26 to cause it to rain on the earth, ichere no

man is ;

on the wilderness, wherein there is no man
;

27 *
to satisfy the desolate and waste ground ;

'

' ps. iot. 35.

and to cause the bud of the tender herb to spring
forth ?

28 " Hath the rain a father ?
"JeV i4'"2l

Or who hath begotten the drops of dew 1

29 Out of whose womb came the ice ?

And the ''hoary frost of heaven, who hath ^ i'^- 1*"- 1''.

gendered it 1

30 The waters are hid as with a stone, 2Heb.

and the face of the deep
^
is ^ frozen, y di"37"io.

z ch. 9. 9.

31 ^ Canst thou bind the sweet influences of
3^"'°^;^-

z ch. 9. 9.

Amos 5.

3 Or, The
^ ^ ^

Pleiades,
«'"''<'» *'"''•

or loose the bands of ^ Orion ? sHeb'. cesUf

hail, and the rain, partly, as designed for God's judgment on man
(ver. 23.); partly, as for the blessing of the earth, even where mitenanted,

(vv. 26, 27.) (so in sxxvii. 13.). As for their sources, who can tell

them? (vv. 28—30.)
23. "Against tlie day of battle and war." The connection is here

strange, unless there be some reference to the hail-stones sent from
Heaven in the battles of Israel (see Josh. x. 11.).

24. The "
light

" here is (as shewn by the context) the lightning,
unless the reading of the Greek translation,

" the hoar frost," be adopted.
30. " Hid as with, a stone," more exactly,

" are made hard as a
"
stone."

31, 32. The constellations are the same as in ix. 9, except
" Mazza-

"roth," the meaning of which is doubtful, but which is usually con-

sidered as a peculiar form of the word signifying
" zodiac

;

"
and then

the W'ords " in its season " must refer to the successive signs of the

zodiac, which mark the "
seasons."

31. " The sweet influences." It should probably be,
" the chains

"

of the clustered stars of the Pleiades, by which they are bound in one
constellation.

The " bands of Orion " allude to the idea that he is a great rebel

bound in the skj'.

•
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s Or. The 32 Caiist tlioii brinff forth ^ Mazzaroth in liis
twelve signs. _ *-'

season «

s Heb. Or canst thou ^
guide Arcturus with his sons 1

aTenVi.ls; 33 Knowest thou " the ordinances of heaven "?

Canst thou set the dominion thereof in the

earth 1

34 Canst thou hft up thy voice to the clouds,

that abundance of waters may cover thee 1

35 Canst thou send lightnings, that they may go,
 Heb. and say unto thee,

^ Here we are f

,flt'.t.7.^ 36 MVho hath put wisdom in the inward parts'?

Ecdes.2.2G. 0^ ^ho hath given understanding to the

heart "?

37 Who can number the clouds in wisdom "?

 Heb. ivho Or ^ who can stay the bottles of heaven,
'lieVomt!

"

38 "^ when the dust
"

groweth into hardness,

'/Ae'd" fis" and the clods cleave fast together "?

turned into

mire.
7 Heb. 39 ^ " Wilt thou hunt the prey for the lion 1

jTpoured.
Qj. £1]

8
^\-yQ appetite of the young hons,

& 145. 15.

 

40 when they couch in their dens,

'<^e^?V and abide in the covert to lie in wait "?

<i Pa. 147.9. 41 d ^yIjq providctli for the raven his food 1

When his young ones cry unto God,

they wander for lack of meat.

32. " Arcturus "
is

" the Bear
;

" and " his sons" (or in the original
" her sons ") are the three stars, which we call the tail.

33. The " ordinances of Heaven " are evidently the seasons, sug-

gested hy the mention of the stars which mark them, and especially

connected with the early and the latter rain.

36 seems abrupt and unconnected with the context, unless indeed it

he closely joined to the next verse, "Who has given man wisdom enough
"
to number the clouds?

"
&c.

37. "Stay" is a mistran.slation. The sense (see marginal reading)

is to
"
overturn," that is,

"
to empty."

" The bottles of Heaven."

The clouds are compared to the water skins, in which water is stored up.

The next verse describes the effect of rain on the loose dusty soil._

39 (which should begin a new chapter) leads on to the consideration of

animal instinct and the providence, which at once guides it and satisfies

it hy the laws of nature. No doubt hitentionally, the instances chosen

are all of wild creatures (except the war-horse), as being unguided by
man, and therefore uninfluenced by the reflection of his intelligence.

39—41. Comp. Ps. civ. 21,
" The young lions roar for their prey, and

"seek their meat from God," and Ps. cxlvii. 9,
" He feedeth the young

" ravens that call upon Him." See St. Luke xii. 24. The connection be-

tween the two here is probably suggested by the roar of the one, and the

hoarse cry of the other, both equally fierce and importunate.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.
1 Of the wild goafs and hinds. 5 Of the icild ass. 9 The unicorn. 13
The peacock, stork, and ostrich. 19 The horse. 26 The hawk. 27 The
eagle.

1 TZNOWEST thou the time when the wild

-lA. goats of the rock bring forth ?

Or canst thou mark when "
the hinds do calve ?

* ^^- 29- 9.

2 Canst thou number the months that they fulfil 1

Or knowest thou the time when they bring forth 1

3 They bow themselves, they bring forth their

young ones,

they cast out their sorrows.

4 Their young ones are in good liking, they grow
up with corn

;

they go forth, and return not unto them.

5 ^ Who hath sent out the wild ass free ?

Or who hath loosed the bands of the wild ass'?

6 ^ Whose house I have made the ^^ilderness,
^ cu. 24. 5.

and the ^ barren land his dwellings. hos. a o.'

7 He scorneth the multitude of the city, "m^t'pjaces.

neither regardeth he the crying
^ of the driver. ^ Hcb. of the

8 The range of the mountains is his pasture, ch. 3. is.

and he searcheth after every green thing.

9 ^ Will the •= unicorn be willing to serve thee,
—or

''^^',^-.f?-^f-

abide by thy crib ?

10 Canst thou bind the unicorn with his band in

the furrow 1

CHAPTER XXXIX.
1—4 refer to the secret laws of animal generation, as xxxviii. 39—41

to the instinct wliich guides each to its appointed food.

4.
'• "With, corn" is an error ;

it should be in " the desert."

5—12 pass on to the types of speed and strength in brute creatures,

untameable by man, -whose uses therefore he knows not.

5. The original has two different words for " wild ass," the former

denoting its speed, the latter its untameable wildness. Comp. Prov. xxvi.

8,
" A whip for the horse, a bridle for the ass."

9. The " unicorn " seems to be here, not the rhinoceros (as in the

Vulgate), or the buffalo (as many interpreters have it), but the oryx.
The original word has nothing to do with the idea of "

one-horned,"
which was introduced in the Greek translation

;
whether there is, or is

not, a one-horned variety of the oryx, is uncertain. The word is found
in Num. xxiii. 22. Deut. xxxiii. 17. Ps. xcii. 10 (under slight variations

of form), everywhere with the idea of iierce untameable strength, not

(see vv. 11, 12.) to be "
trusted or believed" in by man as an instrument

of his will.
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Or will lie harrow the valleys after thee 1

11 Wilt thou trust him, because his strength is

great ?

Or wilt thou leave thy labour to him 1

12 Wilt thou believe him, that he Avill bring home

thy seed,

and gather it ink) thy barn ?

13 *^ Gavest tliou the goodly wings unto the peacocks'?
*

P'"-,"'^, f
or -

wungs and feathers unto the ostrich ?

thei:iorV: 14 Wlilch Icavetli her eggs in the earth
and ostrich. ^  i j i

•
i i

and warmeth them m dust,

15 and forgetteth that the foot may crush them,
or that the wild beast may break them,

d Lam. 4. 3. IQ gbe is '^hardened against her young ones, as

though they were not her's :

her labour is in vain without fear
;

17 because God hath deprived her of wisdom,
e ch. 35. n. neither hath he ^

imparted to her understanding.

18 What time she lifteth up herself on high,
she scorneth the horse and his rider.

19 ^ Hast thou given the horse strength?

13—17 present an example of instinct, defective and to us unnatural,

but yet ordained by God.
13. Our Version is here in error. The original contains a contrast

between the ostrich and the stork, in respect of carelessness and careful-

ness of their young.
" The pinion of the ostrich beats joyously,
"

is it, in wing and feather, fond (like the stork)?
"

The Hebrew name for the stork, here alluded to, is the
"
pious,"

" the

"fond mother"—her tenderness to her young being as conspicuous as

the apparent neglectfulness of the ostrich.

16. "Her labour is in vain without fear" or "distress;" that is,

her labour in laying the eggs is vain, and yet she cares not. "Whether

she actually sits" on her eggs at all is doubtful ;
it is certain that she

constantly deserts them, and, if the nest is disturbed, she occasionally

crushes them herself.

19—25 contain the magnificent description of the war-liorse (possibly

suggested by the allusion in ver. 18 to the power of the ostrich to outstrip

the horse of its pursuer), notable as standing almost alone in the Old

Testament, where the horse is but little dwelt upon, because little used

by Israel (see Dent. xvii. 16,), except dm-ing the brief magnificence
of Solomon (1 Kings iv. 26

;
x. 28.). Here it is the only creature_

named
which is not absolutely wild, although even the horse is described in

the wild and terrible impetuosity of liis war-instinct.

19. " Thunder." This grand translation must be given up. The
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Hast thou clothed liis neck with thunder 1

20 Canst thou make him afraid as a grasshopper ?

The glory of his nostrils is
^
terrible. 2 Heb.

21 ^ He paweth in the valley, and rejoiceth in Ids 3 o7,°^'

strength:
His' feet dir?.

^ he goetli on to meet * the armed men. f jer. s. g.

22 He mocketh at fear, and is not affrighted ; ^Se^^mour.

neither turneth he back from the sword.

23 The quiver rattleth against him,
the glittering spear and the shield,

24 He swalloweth the ground with fierceness and

rage :

neither believeth he that it is the sound of the

trumpet.
25 He saith among the trumpets. Ha, ha

;

and he smelleth the battle afar off,

the thunder of the captains, and the shouting.

26 ^ Doth the hawk fly by thy wisdom,
mid stretch her wings toward the south ?

27 Doth the eagle mount up
^ at thy command, = Heb. 6y

and s make her nest on high 1 g'jer"49.'iG,

28 She dwelleth and abideth on the rock,
^^''^- *•

upon the crag of the rock, and the strong place.
29 From thence she seeketh the prey,

—and her

eyes behold afar off.

30 Her young ones also suck up blood :

and ^ where the slain are, there is she. '^Luke if"l?^

original means "
trembling or quivering ;

"
it may be, literally, tbe

"tossing mane," or, metaphorically, "terror;" the latter is more pro-
bable in so poetical a passage.

20. " Canst thou make him afraid," should be,
" Canst thou make

" him sirring" like a grasshopper?
24. " Neither believeth he," &c. The idea is,

" he believes not
"

(for joy) that the note he has been longing for has sounded. But the
more probable translation is, "He hokleth not in," "cannot restrain
"
himself," when the trumpet sounds.

25. "Among the trumpets." Eather, "at every blast of the
"
trumpet."
26—30 carry on the idea of fierceness of instinct to the birds of

prey—the migratory hawk,
"
stretching her wings toward the South,"

and the solitary eagle watching continually from her fixed eyrie, with
the keen sight,

"
beholding afar off."

30. Compare the marginal references. The idea especially conveyed
is the marvellous eye-sight, which from an inconceivable distance

marks and pounces upon the prey.
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CHAPTER XL.
IJob humUeth himself to God. &Godstirreth him up to sheic his righteous-

ness, power, and ivisdom. 15 Of the behemoth.

1 IITOREOVER the Lord answered Job, and

«cii.33.i3. 2 Shall he that ""contendeth with the Almighty
instruct him f

He that reproveth God, let him answer it.

3 Then Job answered the Lord, and said,
i> Ezra 9. c. 4 '^

Behold, I am vile
;
what shall I answer thee 1

Ps. 61. 4.
*= I will lay mine hand upon my mouth.

"^F^'il'l' 5 Once have I spoken ;
but I will not answer :

yea, twice
;
but I will proceed no further.

A ch. 33. 1. 6 1"
"^ Then answered the Lord unto Job out of

the whirlwind, and said,
e ch. 38. 3. ye Qjj.^

.j^p ^^y JQjj^g jjQ.^y ]j^g g^ J^.^^
.

fch.42.4. fj will demand of thee, and declare thou unto

me.
g Ps. 51 4 3 g ^^{ii thou also disannul my iudgment 1
Rom. 3. 4. .. . . •' J ..o .

wilt thou condemn me, taat thou mayest be

righteous 1

h r h 37 4
^ Hast thou an arm like God 1

P8.'29.'.3,'4. or canst thou thunder with ^ a voice like him?

'& iM^h' 10 ' Deck thyself now ivith majesty and excellency;

CHAPTER XL.

The first verses of this chapter (1
—

5.) merely clench the appeal of the

previous chapters to the ignorance of man, in respect to the laws of the

physical and animal world, as preventing him fi-om being fit to
"
instruct"

and to "reprove" God in His dealing with the higher world of humanity.
Job acknowledges the appeal, and is silenced. Then follows a second

appeal to the power of God, as a needful instrument of His moral govern-
ment. Till man can wield the power, can he determine its right use ?

(6
—

14.) To this appeal is appended a remarkable description of two

types of hrute force, the behemoth and leviathan, as laughing to scorn

the powers of man (ch. xl. 15—24
;
and xli.). Job's answer to it

is contained in xlii. (1
—

6.).

4, 5. The answer of Job is as yet one of simple acknowledgment of the

presumption of his own pleading ;
an answer in itself implying nothing

t)ut bewilderment and fear, it is not sufficient, and therefore God

speaks again.
8. This verse introduces the subject at once. Job had imi^licitly

claimed not only to know better than God what should be, but also to

resist and defy His judgment as unrighteous.
9, 10 describe simply God's physical power and majesty ;

the next

verses (11
—

13.) His uses of it in the moral government of the world. The
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and array thyself with glory and beauty.
11 Cast abroad the rage of thy wrath :

and behold every one that is proud, and abase

him.

12 Look on everyone that is
"^

proud, awcZ bring "ji^'-l-^^^-

him low
;

and tread dowTi the wicked in their place.

13 Hide them in the dust together;
—and bind

their faces in secret.

14 Then will I also confess unto thee

that thine own right hand can save thee.

15 1[ Behold now ^
behemoth, which I made with^or^e

'
elephant, as

thee
;

some think.

he eateth grass as an ox.

16 Lo now, his strength is in his loins,

and his force is in the navel of his belly.

17 ^ He moveth his tail like a cedar :
3 or, ue

the sinews of his stones are wrapped together.
*^ ' "^'

18 His bones are as strong pieces of brass
;

his bones are like bars of iron.

19 He is the chief of the ways of God :

T>great sin—the source of all other sin—is self-will and pride : and it is

therefore the especial characteristic of the divine government to
" abase

" the proud and exalt the humble." (So 1 Sam. ii. 4—8. Isa. ii. 11, 12, 17.

St. Matt, xxiii. 12. St. Luke ii. 51, 52, &c.) The one demand of God
is for the faith which rests on Him, not only for blessing, but also for

righteousness and salvation. The temper of pride places the first source

of salvation and goochiess in man
;

faith places it in God, and bids man

simply receive it, and, under God's grace, work it out.

13. " Bind their faces in secret." That is, cover their faces in dark-

ness. Possibly there may be allusion to the custom of veiling the faces

of the condemned (see Esther vii. 8.).

14. This verse implies that the individual cannot be separated from

the whole race
;
whatever power saves any individual soul must be the

same which governs the world.

15. "Behemoth." The word, if really Hebrew, means simply a

great beast (the
"
plural of majesty

"
of the word beast) ;

but there is

doubt whether it has not an Egyptian origin (P-ehe-mout, the "water

"ox"). In any case it is universally acknowledged to denote the hippo-

potamus of the Nile.

16, 17. The "navel" shoiald be the "sinews:" in ver. 17 the latter

clause should be,
" the muscles of his thighs are knit together." The tail

is compared to a cedar, for its strength and toughness.
18. Two words are used for

" bones." The former probably refers to

the hollow bones, compared to
"
pieces (or tubes) of brass," the latter to

the solid rib-*, which are as " bars of iron."

19.
" The chief of the ways," that is,

" The greatest of the works
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lie tliat made him can make Ms sword to approach
unto him.

1 Ps. 104. 14. 20 Surely the mountains ^

bring him forth food,
where all the beasts of the field play.

21 He lieth under the shady trees,

in the covert of the reed, and fens.

22 The shady trees cover him with their shadow
;

the willows of the brook compass him about.
2 Heb. he 23 Behold, ^he drinketh up a river, and hasteth not ;

°of. Will

''

he trusteth that he can draw up Jordan into his

-^?rSr mouth.

"no^"n''iai^
24 ^ He taketh it with his eyes :

—his nose pierceth

cu'''r/i > through snares.

CHAPTER XLI.
'whale 'or"a ^^ God's great power in the leviathan.

whirlpool. 1 /~1ANST thou draw out ^"leviathan with an
a Ps. 104. 26. I J 1, U Q
Isai. 27. 1. y^ hook ?

"of God." The latter clause is difficult. The version of the text gives a

good sense :

"
Only his Maker can make a sword to pierce him." Others

render, "His Maker has given him his sword" (the sharp tusk of
the hippopotamus).

21. The "
shady tree "

is the lotus-tree. The beast is represented as
sometimes on the rising ground among other beasts, which fear him not

(as he is not carnivorous), sometimes couching by the river side under
the trees and reeds.

, 23, 24, are inaccurately translated. They should run thus—
"
If the river makes havoc, he trembles not

;" he is fearless, if a whole Jordan bui-st upon his mouth.
" Let them catch him (if they can) before his eyes!" Let them pierce through his nose with cords!

"

The first line seems to refer to the overflow of the Nile, naturally
enough. But the use of the Jordan in the next appears somewhat out of

harmony with the context, although to one inhabiting Job's country the
Jordan would be a well-known and tjqiical stream. The name " Jordan"
is simply a "descending stream" (from its geographical peculiarity),
perhaps from this comes its use here to denote a rushing torrent. With
the last line compare Isa. xxx. 28

; xxxvii. 29. That the hippopotamus
is represented as actually captured on some of the Egyptian monuments
does not interfere with the appropriateness of the passage, as addressed
to the dwellers in the desert, to whom it would be simply a huge and
terrible monster.

CHAPTER XLL
This chapter divides itself into two sections. The first (vv. 1—11.)

briefly refers to the huge strength and invulnerability of Leviathan, and
draws the inference, which underlies the whole passage, of the might of
Him Who made it. Tlie latter adds a vivid detailexl description, poeti-

cally wrought out, of the characteristics of the creature, as a king over
beasts (vv. 12—34.).

1.
" Leviathan." The word itself signifies

" a creature, wreathed or
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or liis toiiffue with a cord ^
wliicli thou lettest 2 Heb.

J n which tliou

down i drownest ?

2 Canst thou ^
put an hook into his nose ? d isai. 37. 29.

Or bore his jaw through with a thorn 1

3 Will he make many supplications unto thee '?

Will he speak soft ivorcls unto thee ?

4 Will he make a covenant with thee 1

Wilt thou take him for a servant for ever ?

5 Wilt thou play Avith him as ivith a bird 'i

Or wilt thou bind him for thy maidens ?

6 Shall the companions make a banquet of

him'?

Shall they part him among the merchants ?

7 Canst thou fill his skin with barbed irons 'i

or his head with fish spears 1

8 Lay thine hand upon him,
—remember the

battle, do no more.

9 Behold, the hope of liim is in vain :

shall not one be cast down even at the sight of

him ?

10 None is so fierce that dare stir him up :

who then is able to stand before me 1

11 <=Who hath prevented me, that I should repay
<= Rom. n. 35..

him ?

"folded." In iii. 8 (margin), and in Isa. xxvii. 1, it means a serpent;
in Ps. civ. 26, it is some monster of the sea

;
here it is allowed by all

to be the crocodile of the Nile, as probably in Ps. Ixxiv. 14, where it is

the emblem of Egypt. The description in the first section of the

chapter is simple and literally applicable ;
in the latter it is poetical.

The latter clause of this verse should be rendered, or
"
fasten his tongue

"with a cord."

2 refers to the practice of keeping large fish alive for future sale, by

putting a cord of rushes through the gills, and leaving the fish so bound

in the river.

4. There seems to be allusion here to some covenant of perpetual

service, corresponding to the ceremony ordained in Exod. xxi. 6.

6. "The companions." The guild of fishermen (probably some

Egyptian caste). The word for " merchants "
is

" Canaanites ;

"
that

is, Phoenician traders in Egypt.
" Make a banquet," should be,

"
traffic in him."

8.
" Remember the battle, do no more," should be,

" Think na
"further of the battle."

9.
" The hope of him," is the hope of his capture.

10. 11, draw the final inference, as if the whole description was

coming to an end. The recommencement in the next verse is strange

and unexpected.
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''D;ut.^iai4.

^
Whatsoever is under the whole heaven is mme.

Ps. 21. 1.

&L 50.12.' 12 ^ I will not conceal his parts,
1 Cor. 10. 20, -I

 , .
-1^ .

'

28. nor Jiis power, nor his comely proportion.
13 Who can discover the face of his garment ?

2
Or, within. Or who Can come to Mm ^with his double bridle?

14 Wlio can open the doors of his face ?

His teeth are terrible round about.

'Sso/°"^
15 S^^ ^

scales are his pride,
shields. shut up together as with a close seal.

16 One is so near to another,
—that no air can

come between them.
17 They are joined one to another,

they stick together, that they cannot be sundered.
18 By his neesings a light doth shine,

and his eyes are like the eyelids of the morning.
19 Out of his mouth go burning lamps,

—and
sparks of fire leap out.

20 Out of his nostrils goeth smoke,
as oitt of a seething pot or caldron.

21 His breath kindleth coals,
—and a flame goeth

out of his mouth.
4Heb. 22 In his neck remaineth strength,
TejoiZh. and ^ sorrow is turned into joy before him.

13, 14. " "Who can discover," &c. The meaning is,
" Who can lift

"
up the front of his coat of mail 1

"
The " double bridle "

is, of course,
the double row of his teeth, called in the next verse " the doors of his"
face," both jaws moving. The latter clause of ver. 14 and former

clause of ver. 15 are inadequately rendered
;

it should be,
" Eound his" teeth dwelleth terror

;

" " Pride is the furrow between his shields
"

[scales]. The two points dwelt upon are the strength of his armom- and
the terror of his jaw.

18—21 describe with poetical amplification the glare of the eyes and
the snorting breath of the crocodile. " By his neesings

"
(sneezings)" a light doth shine," clearly refers to the efiect of the spray tliro-Rii up

in the sunlight by the crocodile basking on the shore
; and vv. 19—21

must simply refer to the same or a similar phenomenon, attendant on the
sudden and violent rush of the long-suppressed breath, when the creature
rises after long submergence.
"His eyes are like the eyelids of the morning" (see iii. 9.). It has

been noted as a curious coincidence, that the eyes of the crocodile, rising
out of the water, are an Egyptian hieroglyphic for the dawn.
22—30 are a picture of liis sti-ongth and invulnerability.
22 is inadequately rendered. It should be—

" On his neck dwelleth strength ;

"terror exulteth" (danceth) "before bun."
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23 2 The flakes of his flesh are joined together :
2 hck

'^e

they are firm in themselves
; they cannot be

moved.

24 His heart is as firm as a stone
;

yea, as hard as a piece of the nether millsione.

25 When he raiseth np himself, the mighty are

afraid :

by reason of breakings they purify themselves.

26 The sword of him that layeth at him cannot

hold :

the spear, the dart, nor the ^
habergeon. ^iZastpuie.

27 He esteemeth iron as straw,
—and brass as

rotten wood. •

28 The arrow cannot make him flee :

slingstones are turned with him into stubble.

29 Darts are counted as stubble :

he laugheth at the shaking of a spear.

80 *
Sharp stones are under him :

* Heb- sharp

he spreadeth sharp pointed things upon the mire, potsherd.

31 He maketh the deep to boil like a pot :

he maketh the sea like a pot of ointment.

32 He maketh a path to shine after liim
;

one would think the deep to he hoary. or,

33 Upon earth there is not his like,
—^ who is made Them^eh'er

without fear.
]fj^^^'"

25. The latter clause of this verse, "they purify themselves," is

certainly wrong. It should be,
"
they lose themselves," or "

they miss
" their aim." The word "

breakings
"
may be either taken literally, of

" the havoc
"
spread by the monster, or metaphorically, of " the terror

"

engendered in the heart.

26. The "
habergeon," or breastplate, seems out of place in the midst

of offensive weapons. The original word is simply derived from
"

to glitter," and therefore is not itself distinctive. It has been suggested,

by comparison with the Arabic, that the word may mean "a broad-
" headed dart" or hai-poon.
30 refers to the sharp scales under the belly, which in other creatures

is the most vulnerable part. It should run—
"
Sharp sherds

"
(i. e. scales)

" are under him ;

" He spreads a threshing sledge on the mire
"

(in the bed of the

river).

31, 32 describe his swift rush through the water.

31.
" He maketh the sea like a pot of ointment," is thought to be

suggested by the peculiar musk odour of the crocodile.

32.
" One would think the deep to be hoary," is literally,

"
to have

"
hoary hair." The white furrows in the wake of the crocodile are

strikingly compared to long flowing white hair.
12
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34 He beholdetli all high thhujs :

he is a king over all the children of pride.

CHAPTER XLII.
1 Job suhmitteth himself unto God. 7 God, preferring Job's cause, makelh

his friends submit themselves, and accepteth him. 10 He magnifieth and
Uesseth Job. 16 Job's age and death.

1 rriHEN Job answered the Lord, and said,

%iau 19 26
^ ^ know that thou * canst do every tJmig,

Mkrkio".27; and that ^no thought can be withholden from
& 11.36. ,1

°
Luk3 18. 27. tnee.

'Z'ught of
3 '' Who is he that hideth counsel without kuow-

hindered. IBUgt) i

b ch. 38. 2. Therefore have I uttered that I understood not
;

^

p^.
40. 5.

c
things too wonderful for me, which I knew not.

& 133! 6. 4 Hear, I beseech thee, and I will speak :

V^"n^^-
^- *^ I will demand of thee, and declare thou unto

me.

5 I have heard of thee by the hearing of the ear :

but now mine eye seeth thee,

e Ezra 9.6. 6 Wherefore I ®abhor TO?/seZ/,
—and repent in dust

and ashes.

7 If And it was so, that after the Lord had spoken
these words unto Job, the Lord said to Eliphaz
the Temanite, My wrath is kindled against thea,

CHAPTER XLII.

In vv. 1—6 are contained the final confession and humiliation of Job,

ending the long controversy ;
in vv. 7—10, the condemnation of the

friends, and the acquittal of Job
;
in vv. 11—17, the history of the

1 estoration of more than his old prosperity.
In vv. 2, 3, Job, convinced, first of the omnipotent power, then of the

omniscient wisdom of God, quotes the rebuke of the Lord,
" "WTio is he

"that hideth counsel" (of God) "without knowledge?" and adds
the confession that he had deserved that rebuke for speaking and judging
of His providence, the whole scheme of which is far beyond his ken.

Next, in vv. 4—6, again repeating tlie call witli which the opening
of the answer of the Lord summoned him before His presence, he con-
fesses that, though in former days he thought that he knew God, it was
but as at second-hand, by

" the hearing of the ear ;
" now he realizes

God as in vivid direct vision, the "
seeing of the eye ;

"
he knows that

His hand, His power, His goodness, are around man's path ;
and ac-

cordingly, tlirowing off the self-righteousness which was possible in the

days of comparative ignorance, he " abhors himself, and repents in dust
"and ashes."

7. In this verse it is declared that the three friends had not spoken of

God the thing wliich was right. They had spoken truly of His un-
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and against thy two friends : for ye have not

spoken of me the thing that is right, as my
8 servant Job hath. Therefore take unto you
now ^ seven bullocks and seven rams, and ^

go to f Num. 23. 1.

my servant Job, and offer up for yourselves a
^ ^^""^ ^- "^

burnt offering ;
and my servant Job shall ^

pray
» Gen. 20. 17.

for you : for
- him will I accept : lest I deal ic.""'

\

'

with you after your folly, in that ye have not 2 n^t^b!"

^' ^''^

spoken of me the thing which is right, like my pcriZ"'
°'"'

9 servant Job. So Eliphaz the Temanite and l^""^-^^'-

Bildad the Shuhite and Zophar the Naamathite ^"i- 1- ^

went, and did according as the Lord commanded
them : the Lord also accepted

^ Job. s neb. the
^

face of Job.

10 ^'And the Lord turned the captivity of Job,
'Ts.k.t.

when he prayed for his friends : also the Lord
*gave Job "^ twice as much as he had before. ^ ucb. a^zerf

11 Then came there unto him 'all his brethren, and lomiljlb

all his sisters, and all they that had been of his 'doubu."

acquaintance before, and did eat bread \di\\ himfi"''-,'^-^-

m his house : and they bemoaned him, and com- i9- is-

forted liim over all the evil that the Lord had

brought upon him : every man also gave him
a piece of money, and every one an earring of

gold.

searchable greatness and wisdom, and of the duty of submission
;
so far

they were right. But in declaring that such retribution as we sec here
is an adequate expression of God's perfect righteousness, and in imputing
to Job sins without evidence, simply to justify their theory, they had
been false witnesses for God. It is also said that Job had spoken the

thing that was right,
—

not, of course, in the complaints and questionings,
of which he has just confessed the sinfulness, but in the confident belief

that God mu.st be just, even to His weak creatures, and tliat the retribu-

tion which takes place here is inadequate to His perfect justice. It is

notable that, just when Job gives up all self-praise, then he receives the

praise of God.
8. The sacrifice (as in i. 5.) is the burnt offering. For the number of

the victims, compare Num. xxiii. 1, 1-4, 29 (seven being a mystic
nmnber).

_
10. " "When lie prayed for Ms friends." His prayer, as being the

sign at once of acceptance witli God and reconciliation with man, is

made the end of his trial, and the first dawn of his new prosperity.
11. " A piece of money." The word, signifying

" what is weighed"
out," is used only here and in Gen. xxxiii. 19 (and Josh. xxiv. 32, which

repeats the former passage). It denotes money in its most ancient
form.
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mch.8. 7. 12 So the LoKD blessed ™ the latter end of Job
n si™ ch. 1/3. more than his beginning : for he had '^ fourteen

thousand sheep, and six thousand camels, and a

thousand yoke of oxen, and a thousand she asses.

och.1.2. 13 ° He had also seven sons and 'three daughters.
14 And he called the name of the first, Jemima ;

and the name of the second, Kezia
;
and the

15 name of the third, Keren-happuch. And in all

the land were no women found so fair as the

daughters of Job : and their father gave them
inheritance among their brethren.

^p^v"3^6
^^ After this p lived Job an hundred and forty

years, and saw his sons, and his sons' sons, even
q Gen. 25. 8. 17 four generations. So Job died, heinf/ old and "ifull

of days,

14. The three names signify "a dove," "a cassia plant," "a horn of

"pigment for the eyes." The giving to the daughters a share of the

mheritance is mentioned as something mausual, a tribute to their

surpassing beauty.
17. The age of Job marks the patriarchal period and life. His latter

days singularly fulfil the jjromise of the first speech of Eliphaz (v.
24—26.). Now that he has learnt to

"
serve God for nought," temporal

blessmg is given him, out of the free bounty of God. So our Lord's
words (in St. IMatt. vi. 33.) promise that if we " seek first the kingdom"
of God and His righteousness, all other things shall be added to us."
At the close of the book the Greek translators have added,

" But it is
"
written, that he shall rise again, with those whom the Lord raiseth up."

They also state that the book was translated from the Syi'iac (or

Aramaic), identify Job with Jobab (see Gen. xxxvi. 33.), declare him to

have been the sou of Zerab, of the sons of Esau, and.therefore fifth from
Abraham, place his habitation on the confines of Idumea and Arabia,
and subjoin the list of Edomite princes found in Gen. xxxvi. 31—35.
1 Chron. i. 43—46.



THE BOOK OF

PSALMS,

INTEODUCTIOK

The title
" The Book of Psalms

"
is probably taken from St. Luke xx.

42. Acts i. 20. In the Hebrew it is simply "Tehillim," "praises" or

"songs of praise." The word Psalm is a Greek word (Col. iii. 16.),

meaning a song with a musical accompaniment ;
it is therefore a some-

what more correct appellation for the book so called than the Hebrew
name TeMllim, as many of the Psalms are not strictly songs of praise.
Indeed only one Psalm (cxlv.) bears the title "Praise-song" which, in

the plural form, is given to the whole book. In the other titles, when the
name Psalm occurs, it represents another Hebrew word, which answers
more strictly to the Greek Avord Psalm, being derived from a verb which
means "

to make music." Still the name TeJiillim,
"
songs of i^raise,"

is instructive, as shewing that the purpose of the whole collection is to

glorify God—the mournful Psalms by appealing to Him as the one

refuge in trouble, and the didactic Psalms by setting forth His miglity
deeds.

The Psalms are divided in the Hebrew text into five books, which can
be traced in the Authorised Version by the doxology with which each
book closes. Thus the first book (Pss. i.—^xli.)

ends " Blessed be the
"Lord God of Israel from everlasting, and to everlasting. Amen, and
" Amen

;

"
the second book (xlii.

—
Ixxii.)

" Blessed be the Lord God,
"the God of Israel, Who only doeth wondrous things. And blessed be
" His glorious name for ever ;

and let the whole earth be filled with His

"glory; Amen, and Amen ;" the third book (Ixxiii.
—

Ixxxix.) "Blessed
" be the Lord for evermore. Amen, and Amen

;

"
the fourth (xc.

—
cvi.)

"Blessed be the Lord God of Israel from everlasting to everlasting; and
"
let all the people say, Amen. Praise ye the Lord." The last Psalm

is a prolonged doxology to the last book (cvii.
—

cl.), as well as to the

whole collection. It is impossible to say whether these benedictions

were added to the respective Psalms where they are found, in order that

each book might end with an ascription of praise, or whether, being

integral parts of the several Psalms, those Psalms were designedly placed
at the end of the books, because they closed with a blessing.
The Psalter was doubtless of gradual formation. The first book,

which consists almost exclusively of Psalms of David, was, perhaps, first

collected by David himself. The second book, besides eighteen of David's

Psalms, has eight Psalms inscribed to the sons of Korah, one to Asaph,
one to Solomon, while three are anonymous. It closes with the remark-
able words,

" The prayers of David the son of Jesse are ended," which
eeem to imply that the two first books contained all the Psalms, which, at
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the time those collections were made, were supposed to be David's.

Some of the Psahns of this book belong to the time of Jehoshaphat or

Hezekiah. It would seem therefore that we must fix on one or other of

those periods as the date of the second collection, unless we take the

later Psalms to be subsequent insertions ;
in which case the collection

may be fairly attributed to Solomon. The third book consists first

of a group of Psalms, called " Psalms of Asaph," then of a group of

Korahite Psalms, with one only of David's. It is with great probability

assigned to the time of Hezekiah. In support of this supposition it

may be observed that in the great Passover kept by Hezekiah, which
filled Jerusalem with joy, it is expressly said, that Hezekiah appointed
the Levites " to praise Jehovah in the words of David a,nd of Asaj^h the
"
seer." If, however, the third book was collected in Hezekiah's time,

we must suppose that some of the Psalms (e.g. Ixxiv. and Ixxix.) were
inserted later. The fourth book is made up of anonymous Psalms, with

the exception of one attributed to Moses and two to David. One of the

Psalms (cii.) belongs undoubtedly to the Captivity. It may therefore

have been collected during, or soon after, the Exile. The fifth book,
which contains thanksgivings for the restoration, may have been com-

piled by Ezra or Nuhemiah. Among a mass of anonymous Psalms
there are fifteen which bear the name of David. It is probable that the

compiler of the last book revised, and to a certain extent re-arranged, the

previous collections.

The inscriptions are generally accounted of later date than the Psalm
to which they are prefixed. It is not known when or by whom they
were written

;
but there can be little doubt that they represent an old

tradition respecting the origin of the Psalm
; and, speaking generally, it

may perhaps be laid down that, if the contents of the Psalm are not

obviously at variance with the title, the title may be considered as

giving at least the most probable account of the occasion and writer of

the Psalm. The circumstance that so many of the Psalms are without

inscription is a proof that the collector who added the titles was careful

to follow well-authenticated tradition, and not private conjecture. The
Hebrew titles ought, however, to be compared with those given in the

Greek or Alexandrine Version
;
for that Version sometimes corrects the

Hebrew title, on the authority, doubtless, of a different tradition—the

tradition, that is, of the Jews of Alexandria as distinguished from those

of Palestine.

With regard to the names with which some of the Psalms are inscribed,

it is to be observed that the preposition prefixed to them (it consists only
of one letter, I), does not necessarily imply authorship, but merely some
kind of relation ; it may therefore be translated

"
to

"
or

"
for," as well

as "
of." In the case of David it is almost universally allowed that

it means to ascribe the Psalm to him as its author
;
and the same is pro-

bably true as regards the Psalms assigned to Moses and Solomon. But
it may be different when prefixed to the names of musicians or singers,
such as Asaph, Heman, Ethan, or the sons of Korah. Of these, Asaph,
we know, was a writer of Psalms (2 Chron. xxix. 30.), and it is therefore

possible that some of the Psalms inscribed "to" or "of" Asaph were

actually composed by him, as, e.g. Ps. 1. ;
but many of the Asaphic

Psalms are plainly of a later date than Asaph, the contemporary of

David. It has therefore been supposed that they are so inscribed, either

because they were written on the model of Psalm 1. ; or, more probably,
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"
Asaph

"
stands for an Asaphic school of nnisicians, to whom the Psalma

were given to be set to music. Somethinc; of the same kind may be said

with regard to the Psalms inscribed to the sons of Korah, who are

especially mentioned as singers in the time of Jehoshaphat (2 Chron.
XX. 19.).

Of the seventy-three Psalms ascribed to David, wliile it is impossible to

fix with certainty the particular period of his life to which each belongs, it

may be allowable to point out that each period will be found to be illus-

trated, more or less fully, by the following Psalms : the first period,

comprising his early life, by Pss. viii., xix., xxiii., xxix. ; the second,
which embraces his persecution by Saul and his wanderings in the

desert, by Pss. vii., xi., xii., xiii., xvi., xvii., xxxi., xxxiv., xxxv., xxxvi.,

liv., Ivi., Ivii., cxlii.
;
the third, from his accession to the throne to liis

great sin, by Pss. ix., xv., xviii., xx., xxi., xxiv., xxvii., xxx., Ix., Ixviii.,

ci., cxxxviii., cxliv.
;
the fourtli, from his fall to his flight from Jerusa-

lem, by Pss. v., vi., xxxii., xxxviii., xxxix., xl., li., Iviii., Ixii., cxl., cxli.
;

and the fifth, from his flight to his death, by Pss. iii., iv., xxv., xxvi.,

xxviii., Iv., Ixi., Ixiii., Ixiv., Ixv., Ixix., cix., cxliii.

Turning to the subject-matter of the Psalms, it is remarkable what a

unity of thought and feeling pervades the book, in spite of the differ-

ences of author, style and circumstances. Amid all these differences,
there is everywhere the same intense realization of the personality of

God, tlie same consciousness of sin, the same ardent affection for the

holy law of God, the same aspiration after an eternal life in God and
with God. A strong vivid belief in God as a living Person, answering
to but far exceeding man's highest conception of all that is good and
true and great and lovely, U perhaps the chief characteristic of the
Psalms. This Being is the Psalmist's friend, his rock, his stay, his only
refuge ; always near him, always accessible, with an absolute claim on
his obedience and love. To Him therefore he trusts himself unre-

servedly, and feels his whole happiness to be in Him, thus anticipating
those well-known words of St. Augustine,

" Thou hast made us for
"
Thyself ; and our heart hath no rest until it rest in Thee."
At the same time we perceive everywhere the deep sense of the

heinousness of sin, which the writers entertained—of sin, that is, in its

relation to God, as the transgression of His holy will. Sin is a burden

weighmg down the soul—a burden which can only be removed by the
free mercy of God. Tliis view of sin is indeed the necessary consequence
of a belief in God, as a living personal Being. Wherever God, instead

of being absent from our thoughts is ever feelingly realized, the efiect

must be to intensify the sense of sin, as sin, as being committed against a

holy and merciful Father and Friend. The many assertions of upright-
ness and freedom from transgression which meet us in the Psalms might
seem indeed inconsistent with any true consciousness of sin, and almost
savour of a self-righteoiis spirit. But this self-righteousness is only
apparent. The Psalmist nowhere asserts his entire freedom from sin,
but only the upriglitness and guilelessness of his heart towai-ds God. His
will is on God's side

;
he is no hypocrite, no dissembler with God

;
he is

not consciously doing wrong ;
he appeals to the heart-searching God to

bear him witness, that his desire is to do right and to avoid every kind
of unholiness. There is not wanting in other passages, as Delitzsch has

pointed out, an acknowledgment of the innate sinfulness of his nature,
" Behold I was shaj^en in iniquity ; and in sin did my mother conceive
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" me "—of his inability to stand before God, apart from His gracious

pity,
" Enter not into judgment with Thy servant, Lord

;
for in Thy

"sight shall no man living be justified;"
—of his many xmperceived sins,

" Who can understand his errors
;

cleanse Thou me from my secret

''faults ;"
—of an ever-abiding consciousness that God looks at the heart,

and not merely at the outward act,
" The righteous God trieth the hearts

"and reins;"—of the grace of God as his only plea,
" Eemember not

" the sins of my youth ; according to Thy mercy remember Thou me for
"
Thy goodness' sake, Lord ;"

—of the forgiveness of sins as a funda-

mental condition of happiness,
" Blessed is he whose transgression is

"
forgiven, whose sin is covered

;

"—of the necessity of a new divinely-
created heart,

" Create in me a new heart, God, and renew a right
"
spirit within me

;

"
an acknowledgment in short of the Gospel way of

salvation, which consists in penitential contrition, pardon, and newness
of life.

Together with this consciousness of sin, there is, throughout the Psalter,

culminating in Ps. cxix., a most loving appreciation of, and true delight in,

the holy law of God. The Psalmist longs to be taken out of himself,

away from his many sins and weaknesses, and to be holy after God's

likeness. And so his one prayer, repeated again and again in various

forms, is, that God would teacli him to know and do His will.

With regard to a future life, while there is abundant evidence that the

wi'iters had no certain knowledge, no clear revelation, of the condition

of soul or body in the other world, it is also plain that in spite of this

absence of express revelation, they not only hoped for, but believed in,

immortality ; they trusted in God and they were satisfied
; they were

sure that they should be with Him, and should live for ever, because

He is eternal.

Bat we are instructed to regard the Psalms, not only as the expres-
sion of the personal religious feelings of the writers, but as containing

prophetic intimations of tlie promised Messiah. Our Lord has taught
us that there are things written iu the Psalms concerning Himself;
and it is right and natm-al that we should endeavour to discover

what those things are. What meaning did our Lord put on the

Psalms, when He made use of them in His public devotions? What
meaning did He teach His disciples to put on them, when He opened
their understandings to understand them? These are questions which

every devout reader of the Psalms must fain ask. But it is by no means

easy to answer them. It is generally allowed indeed that the anticipa-
tions of the great Prophet and Eedeemer Who was to come, which pre-
vailed among the Jews in later times, are to be traced in great measure
to the Psalms. But while some reference to the Messiah in the Psalms
cannot be disputed, the extent and nature of that reference is a question
of great difficulty, and one on which very different opinions are held.

The early fathers e.g. commonly held that almost, if not quite, every
Psalm contained some direct prophetic reference either to Christ Him-
self, to the circumstances of His life and sufferings, or to His Church.

Among English divines the most common view perhaps is that which
is called the double sense. Bishop Home, e. g. while he allows (in oppo-
sition, as it would seem, to the Fathers) that very few of tlie I'salms are

simply and directly prophetical, and belong only to Christ, without re-

ference to any other jierson, considers that most of them have a double

meaning, which stands (he says) on this ground and foundation, that the.
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ancient patriarchs, prophets, priests, and kings, were typical characters,

in their several offices, and in the most remarkable passages of their

lives, in their extraordinary depressions, and miraculous exaltations;

foreshadowing Him Who was to arise, as the Head of the holy fomily,

the great Prophet, the true Priest, the everlasting King. But allowing
this principle to be generally true, there is still room for considerable

difference in the application of it. There are many Psalms in which we
can find no trace from beginning to end of Messianic propliccy. The
writer is absorbed in the events of his own time, and in his own personal

feelings ;
and to interpret his circumstances or to attribute his feelings

to Christ is simply to put a meaning of our own into the Psalm, instead

of—which is the only wise and reverent method—endeavouring to get
out of it the meaning which it naturally conveys.

There are other Psalms again which contain in some parts plain re-

ference to the INIessiah, while in others they exhibit no less plainly

marks of the mere personal feelings of the writer
; perhaps of feelings,

such as sorrow for sin, which cannot be attributed to our Lord. The

question then arises. If part of a Psalm may be applied to Christ, and

part belongs to the writer alone, how are we to know which portions to

ascribe to each? The difficulty may perhaps be solved in part by
regarding the Psalms as typical of Christ much in the same way as we

regard those persons as typical who are generally recognized as types of

Him. It is the very nature of a type to be imperfect. No man can be

a perfect type of Christ
;
he is a type in some part of his histoiy, not in

all
;

tliero are some of his actions which are strictly personal, and have

no relation to the great Antitype. And it is the same with the Psalms.

They are the words of men who were types of Christ
;
but just as all

their actions were not typical, so neither are all their words. As we read

the Psalms therefore which seem, in some parts at least, to refer to Christ,

while we recognize in the sufferings, and in the faith and hope and joy
of the Psalmist, the sufferings and aspirations of One greater than the

Psalmist, we should be careful not to regard them as necessarily the

direct utterances of the Messiah from first to last, but only as the

words of one, who, as far as a frail man could be, was a type of Him.

[Peroione.)
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PSALM L
1 The happitiess of the godly. 4 The imhappiness of the ungodhj.

a iProv. 4. 14, 1 T>LESSED ^is tlie man that walketli not in

2 Or, wMced. -D the coimsel of the ^
ungodly,

i> Ps. 2G. 4. nor standeth in the way of sinners,

c"ps' ivxk,
^

1^01' sitteth in the seat of the scornful.

ii^'vi.

 '''

2 But "^ his delight is in the law of the Lord
;

P3.iw.i/J7.
^ and in his law doth he meditate day and night.

PSALM I.

The Condition of the Righteous and Ungodly contrasted.

]\Iiicli stress has been laid on the supposed unity of thought in the

first and second Psalms, as betokening identity of authorship, and as the

second Psalm is ascribed to David in the New Testament (Acts iv. 25.),

it has been thought that this Psalm also was written by him. (Some
MSS. of Acts xiii. 33, have "

in the first Psalm.") But the connexion

between the two Psalms can scarcely be said to be sufficiently clear to

decide the question in this way. The more common, and perhaps the

more probable, ophiion is, that the Psalm is a kind of introduction to

the Psalter, and was written by Solomon, or by the compiler of the first

book, whoever he was.

1. The character of the godly man is described, first, negatively, as

one who shrinks from every kind of evil, and then, positively, as one who

delights in, and feeds upon, the holy law of God.

Three special steps or degrees of evil are marked, each of which the

godly man shuns. He does not walk " in th.e counsel of the ungodly ;"

much less does he stand "in the way of sinners;" and even still less

does he sit
" in the seat of the scornful." There is a threefold contrast

•here ; first, in regard to the degree of guilt represented by the words

"ungodly," "sinners," "scornful;" secondly, in regard to the form in

which these different degrees of guilt are exhibited, as represented by the

words "counsel," "way," "seat;" and thirdly, in regaaxl to the degree
of intimacy with evil represented by the words "

walketh,"
"
standeth,"

"
sitteth."
" The ungodly

" are the wicked generally. The primary idea of the

Tvord is that of restlessness ;
and to walk in the counsel of the ungodly

means to suffer the heart to become disturbed and restless, no longer
fixed steadfastly upon God and holiness. " The sinners " are those who
have missed their way, and are therefore in the wrong way ; to stand in

their way is to take part, as on friendly terms, with those who are living

openly at a distance from God. Departure from God in heart is the first

atep in wickedness
;
unreserved intercourse with open sinners is a further

step ;
while fellowship with scorners and participation in their work

marks the last stage in the downward path of evil. There is a growth in

evil as in good : alienation of heart leads to deeds of wickedness ;
and

boldness in transgression may end in scoffing and blasphemy. Well
therefore may the Psalmist proclaim the blessedness of the man who has

no fellowship with the ungodly, and does not even begin to enter on evil

ways.
2. Here is the secret of the godly man's aversion to evil : he is wholly
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3 And he shall be like a tree ^planted by the^j^^'"j^^]^8^^
rivers of water,

' ' '

that bringeth forth his fruit in his season
;

his leaf also shall not ^ wither
;

2 neh./ade.

and whatsoever he doetli shall *"

prosper. fGen.30.3,23.
Ps 123 2,

4 ^ The ungodly are not so :

'""''• '•''°'

but are ^like the chaff which the wind driveth
'^jf^^g^^g^^-

away. i%-|-"-
5 Therefore the ungodly shall not stand in the nos. 13. 3.

judgment,
nor sinners in the congregation of the righteous.

taken up -with the law of the Lord : his delight is in it, not merely
in studying and meditating upon it, but in the law itself, in its purity,
and holiness (Ps. xix. 7—10.). And it is because he thus cleaves
to that which is good, that he abhors evil (Eom. xii. 9.). He does not
so much seek what the law promises, or fear what it threatens, as delight
in it,

"
as holy and just and true." He loves God's law, and because he

loves it, he studies it
;

it is ever in his thoughts (cp. Deut. vi. 4—9.\
his guide amid the difficulties and temptations of the day, and his solace

in hours of dai-kness and sorrow.

3. The effect of his devotion to the holy law and will of God is seen
in the transparent purity and integrity of his daily life. See Jer. xvii.-

7, 8, where there is a reference to the image here used.

"Planted." It is not a self-sown tree, springing up of itself; it is

planted, and firmly planted, in a spot specially chosen—possibly in some
well-watered garden

—so that neither the wind can disturb nor the sun
wither it. A tree thus carefully tended and answering to the grateful
moisture,

—how fitting an image of the man who, deriving life and vigour
from the fountain of God's Word, exhibits in all their loveliness the
fruits of holiness ! God's manifest blessing rests upon him, as upon
Joseph in Egypt (Gen. xxxix. 23.), and whatsoever he does, God makes
it to prosper. Fresh with the life of God in his own soul, he is a bless-

ing to all around him
;
his light shines, and men glorify God in him.

See Josh. i. '8. Isa. iii. 10.

4. Tlie ungodly are not merely like drooping trees in a parched soil
;,

their instability is more fitly represented by the figure of chaff", caught
up and scattered by the wind on some exposed threshing-floor. They
are not merely dry and withered and unfruitful, but empty and unstable,
the sport of temptation, liable to be carried no one knows whither

(com]}. Tsa. Ivii. 20.).
5. "Therefore." That is, because they are thus worthless and unstable,,

the ungodly sliall not be able to rise up and maintain their own cause,
when God visits them. Having withdrawn tlieir hearts from God, they
have no plea to advance in arrest of judgment : they must bow their

heads and confes.s that they are justly condemned, whether in the final

judgment, or in those present calamities which are anticipations of the
Last Day, and have the effect of dividing and separating men. The.

righteous Judge does not slay the righteous with the wicked
;

it is not
His will that the righteous should be as the wicked (Gen. xviii. 25.). A
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h ps 37 18. 6 For ^
tlie Lord knoweth the way of the right-

joiin 10. 14. eons .

2 Tim. 2. 19.
^^^ ^Yie way of the ungodly shall perish.

«ps.46.G. PSALM IL
Acts 4.25,26.

2 Or, tu- 1 The kingdom of Christ. 10 Kings are exhoHed to accept it.

assmib^e. \ "ITTHY ^
clo tho heathen ^

rage,t>"'j

ra«ziia<e. TT and the peoplo
^
Imagine a Vain thing ?

time will come, possibly in this worlcl, certainly in the world to come,
when God will separate outwardly those who are inwardly distinct. St.

Matt. iii. 12.
_

 

6.
" Knoweth." That is, views with approliation, watches over and

directs. He not only knows who are righteous, but He regards them

with watchful care and love (Job xxiii. 10. St. Matt. vii. 23.). He
knows that their way is the way everlasting (Ps. cxxxix. 24.), in con-

trast to the way of the ungodly, which perishes, is lost, without reaching
the goal set before it.

PSALM II.

The Kingdom of God's Anointed established on Mount
Zion, before which everything must bow.

This Psalm is ascribed to David by the Apostles (Acts iv. 25, 26.), and

it is possible that it refers in the first instance to the coalition of the

previously-subdued (2 Sam. viii. 3, 12.) Syrians and Ammonites, when

they roused themselves to a great struggle for their independence (2 Sam.

X. 15—19. 1 Chron. xix. 16—19.). To rebel against a Divinely ap-

pointed king was to rebel against God, David therefore might well

anticipate that the confederate nations would be dashed to pieces against

the invincible power of the kingdom which God had established on

Mount Zion. See 2 Sam. vii. 12—16.
But his own enemies fade away from David's view, as his eye rests on

One Who is no mere earthly King, but the Son of God. They are Sis

enemies, the enemies of the Great Messiah, of whom he speaks, and he

foresees their ultimate and complete discomfiture. This is the funda-

mental thought of the Psalm, the irresistible power of Christ's kingdom ;

and this thought is brought out with the vividness of dramatic repre-

sentation.

In the beginning and at the close the Psalmist speaks in his own per-
son. First, he expresses his wonder at the conspiracy which he sees

gathering ;
he hears the proud but empty boasts of the rebels, and he

sets over against them the calm supremacy of God and His settled pur-

pose to maintain the kingdom of His anointed. Then the anointed

Kiug Himself proclaims the Divine utterance by virtue of which He
reigns ;

and the Psalm concludes with an appeal to the rebels to submit

themselves.

The structure of the Psalm is very regular, consisting of fom- stanzas

of three verses each.

1. The rising movement of revolt among the nations stirs the Psalmist's

wonder :

" What is the cause of their noisy gathering '\ What are they
"
thinking of, that they undertake so vain a task ? It is against Jehovah
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John 1. 41.
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2 The kings of the earth set themselves,

and the rulers take counsel togetlier,

against the Lord, and against his ^
anointed,

saying/,

3 " Let us break their bands asunder, ^Li^oig'k

and cast away their cords from us.

4 ^
"^ He that sitteth in the

heavens_
"
shall laugh : f ^^^; ^J- J-

the Lord shall have them in derision.
&^59.

s.

^^

5 Then shall he speak unto them in his wrath,

and ^ vex them in his sore displeasure.
^ or, trouhu.

"and against the King whom He has solemnly set on the throne, that
" these kings of the earth are really conspiring. They may gather their
"
trooi^s in martial array ; they may meet, themselves, in secret conclave ;

" but it will be of no avail."

To whatever hostile gathering the Psalmist refers in the first instance,

we have Apostolic authority for understanding his words of the rising up
of the powers of the world against Christ (Acts iv. 27, 28.). As the

Psalm spoke of "
heathen," and "

people," of "
kings," and "

rulers,"

rising up against Jehovah and His anointed, so the Apostles explain that

the •' Gentiles and the people of Israel," Herod the king and Pontius

Pilate the Eoman governor, had banded together against Jesus, the

Lord's Anointed. But the Psalmist's words have their further fulfilment

in the efforts of the powers of the world to the end of time to oppose
and overthrow Christ's sway in the world. As tlio faitliful ever pray
that His kingdom may come, both in the world at large and in their

own hearts, so the men of the world, whether people or individuals,

are ever refusing His yoke and shaking off their allegiance.
3. These are the words of the rebels fretting under the yoke and band-

ing together to throw it off. The metaphor is from unruly oxen striving

to break the straps and ropes by wliich the yoke is fastened (Isa. x. 27.

Jer. XXX. 8. Nah. i. 13.).
" We will not have this man to reign over

" us" (St. Luke xix. 14.) is the language, not only of open enemies, but

too often of our own 1: carts, unwilling to submit ourselves to God's holy will.

4—6. On earth there is confusion and passion ;
in heaven there is the

awful throne of God, and the yet more awful contempt with which He
looks down on man's presumption.

4. The utter folly of man's puny attempts at rebellion against the

One Sovereign Lord, Whom they are really opposing in resisting His
chosen Servant and Son, is expressed in human language : He laughs at

them, He derides them. The second word is an advance on the first

(Prov. i. 26.). Man's opposition to God is not only matter for ridicule,

because it is so impotent, but for mockery, because it is so base, God's

enemies are like the swelling waves of the sea, which make as though
they would break down the shore, but subside and melt away before they
reach it, or else spend themselves in harmless noise upon the beach.

{Luther). Li spite of all their malice and enmity, they do but accom-

plish that whicli the eternal will of God determined before to be done •

(Acts iv. 28.).

5.
" Then." That is, when He has laughed and mocked at them. He
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2 Heb. 6 Yet have I ^
?et my kine- ^ *" upon my holy hill

s Heb. 01 Zion.
n\yon Zlon

mlhoiiiLs. 7^1 will declnre ^the decres :

f 2 Sam. 5. 7. the LoRD hath said unto me, ^Thou art my
i Or, for a

^^
' -'

<Iecrie. feOU
J

^t'h'i!!.^^' this day have I begotten thee.

h"ps' 22 27
^ ^ ^^^ *^^ ^^' ^^^ -^ ^^^^-^-^ §^^® ^^^^'^ ^^^ heathen

&89"l' *^''^ thine inheritance,
Dan.'7. 13,14. and tliB uttcimost parts of the earth for thy
See John 17.  

^ ^ J

4, 5. & 13. 15. possession.

'P- ^^o
23- 9 ' Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron

;Rev. 2. 27.
., ,

. . - , . . ...
'

,

&12. 5. thou shalt dash them m pieces like a potters
vessel.

will go on from thoughts of scorn to -nords and deeds of terror. The
thunder of His anger will fall upon them, and they will learn what it is

to fight against Him.
6. As the first stanza closed with the words of the rebels, so this stanza

ends with the words of Jehovah. The pronoun is emphatic ;

" And as
" for Me, I have set My King upon My holy hill of Zion." It is as if He
said,

" Ye may rage and plot as ye please, yet liave I, the Almighty King,
"
set My vice-gerent upon the throne, and I will maintain Him there. His

"
Ivingdom is established, and no power of men or devils shall overthrow it."

7—9. The Anointed One Himself now speaks, and declares God's

decree respecting Himself. He has constituted Him His Son, and pro-
mised Him universal dominion.

7. In a lower sense David may be understood as celebrating God's

declared purpose of establishing his kingdom, and subduing the nations

to his sway (Ps. Ixxxix. 20, 26, 27.). But in their fulness his words

apply only to Him Who is the true Son of God and King of the Church.
" Thou art My Son," the Father declares,

"
I, I Myself, have this day

"
begotten Thee, declared and constituted Thee My Son, and given Thee

" dominion over the nations." We leam from Eom. i. 4. and Acts xiii.

33, that it was at His Resurrection that Christ Ava.s emphatically mani-

fested to be the Son of God ;
then it was that He became " the First-

"born from the dead, that in all things He might have the pre-
" eminence" (Col. i. 18.); then it was that all power Avas given to Him
in heaven and in earth, and He was made heir of all things (Heb. i. 2.).

8. Christ had but to desire it, and His dominion should be extended

over all peoples. And we know that He did desire it. It is His will, as

well as His prerogative, to draw all men unto Him. And what He wills,

in accordance with His Father's promise, should be very near to our

hearts also. What prayer can we offer more acceptable to Him, than

that He would take to Himself His great power and reign ?

9. God will not only give to Christ those Avho are wilhng to be His,

but He will enable Him to chastise those who resist. In either case,

Christ's sovereign power is displayed, whether in making men willing, or

in punishing the unwilling. Those Avho will not suffer Him to make
them vessels of honour He will dash in pieces. His sceptre is either a

shepherd's staff, or a rod of iron (see Eev. ii. 27 ; xii. 5
;
xix. 15.).



PSALMS, II.

10 ^ Be wise now therefore, ye kings : i^Heb. 12.28.

be instructed, ye judges of the earth.
' Phii.2.12.

11 "^ Serve the Lord with fear, and reioice ^ with 1 sam. 16. 1!

 IT ' '' John 5. 23.

trembling. „Kev.G.i6.
12 '"Kiss the Son, lest he be angry,

i'?

o Ps. 34. 8.

D-

and ye perish from the way, & 84. 12.

when ''his wrath is kindled but a little. 15X30. is.

'

° Blessed are all they that put their trust in Rom^Vss.

^llJJ^- 1 Pet. 2. 6.

10—12. In this last stanza the Psalmist turns to the rebels, whose
fruitless efforts he had been watching, and counsels them to be wise in

time, and allow themselves to be persuaded. He addresses especially the

kings and judges, who, though they were the representatives of rightful
authority and justice, had set themselves at the head of the insurrection.

11.
" Serve." That is, do not cast oflf His yoke, as ye have resolved

to do
;
be willing to be His servants.

"Rejoice;" at being permitted to be the servants of so great and

gracious a God
;
but rejoice with trembling.

12. The kiss to a superior was a well-known act of fealty (1 Sam. x. 1.)
or of worship (Hos. xiii. 2.)." The Son." There is no article in the original.

" Son "
is used

almost as a proper name :

" Kiss Him Who is Son," to Whom the
title "Son" belongs, as it belongs to none other. So in Ps. xxi. 1.

"The King" is in the Hebrew simply "King,"" Lest lie be angry." It is most natural to take " the Son "
as the

subject ;
in which case it will be observed that His wrath is deprecated

as being as dreadful as the wrath of God. But it is possible that Jeho-
vah Himself may bo intended, He having so identifiecl Himself with His
anointed, that all who do not acknowledge His vice-gerent provoke
Him.

" From the way." There is no " from
"
in the Hebrew. The mean-

ing is "as to the way," "in the way." It is equivalent to saying that
their way should perish (Ps. i. 6.).

,

"" "WTien his wrath is kindled," &c. Eather,
" For His wrath may" kindle quickly." Long-suffering as God is, there are acts and cir-

cumstances which may cause a sudden outburst of His anger."
Blessed," &c. Well it is with those who have nothing to fear from

the outburst of His wrath, because they have hid themselves in Him as

their sure refuge.
This Psalm is fitly appointed for Easter Day ;

for at His Resurrection
Christ entered on His kingdom. When He burst the bands of the grave,
He not only brought to nought the counsels of His enemies, whether
men or devils, but He purchased for Himself an universal dominion.
Henceforth His kingdom has been established in Zion, and all people of

the earth will be subdued either to His love or to His wrath. What
remains for us but to yield ourselves reverently to His sway, not merely
fearing before Him because He is so great, but rejoicing in Him because
He is so good ? Blessed are tliey who fly to Him for refuge, before it is

too late : they need not fear the wrath of the Lamb (Eev. vi. 16.).K
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PSALMS, III.

PSALM III.

The security of God's protection.

2 2 Sam. 15, A Psalm of David, ^when he fled from
& 16. ^ 1'''. Absalom his son.
& 18.

a 2 Sam. 15. 1 T OED,
"^ liow RIG tliev mcreased that trouble

12.^10.15. 1j j^e!

Many are they that rise up against me.

Many there he which say of my soul,

'psls^T
^' ^ There is no help for him in God. Selah.

d i^' 2^°l' my glory, and '^ the lifter up of mine head.

PSALM III.

David's Morning Hymn on the day after his flight from
Jerusalem.

Of all the sad days in David's life, that was to outward appearance

the saddest, when the news of Absalom's open rebellion was brought to

him, and unable to raise at the moment a sufficient force to oppose the

insurgents, and unwilling to expose Jerusalem to the miseries of a siege,

he was constramed to fly, 2 Sam. xv. 14. The close of the day found him

some four or five miles probably from Jerusalem. Soitow liad followed

upon sorrow. His once faithful friend and counsellor Ahitophel had

openly deserted him : not only had Shimei, a kinsman of Saul, come out

and charged him falsely with cruelty to Saul's family, and loaded him with

insults, but even IMephibosheth, the son of Jonathan, whom he had

specially befriended, was reported to him as ungrateful. Still, though
broken-hearted with grief and disappointment, banished from his home

and from the visible presence of God, in the depth of his heart there

was peace, because God was with him and against his foes. As he lay

down that night and slept in safety, confident in God's protecting love,

so his first thoughts in the morning, even when he awoke to the full

consciousness of the perils that surrounded him, were thoughts of hope
and trust.

1. "How are they increased." The same expression is used in

the historical narrative (2 Sam. xv. 12.). The conspiracy seemed to be

but of a few days' growth, and yet what multitudes had it gathered. See

also 2 Sam. xvi. 15.

2. "Of my soul." Eather, "to my soul," which is not simply

equivalent to
"
to me :" it means that their words penetrated to his very

soul. He had deserved that his enemies should think and say that God
had cast hun off, and that there was no help, no salvation, for him ;

but the circumstance that he had been forewarned and knew what he

might expect (2 Sam. xii. 10.) kept him from despair. His cause was

not lost, nor the precious gift of pardon withdrawn, because the threat-

ened punishment was falling.
" Selah." A musical direction, the purport of which probably is, that

there should be a pause, the music continuing alone. The nature of the

interlude varies
;
but it is mostly of a forte cliaracter.

3. The reproaches of his enemies w'ere untrue. God will not only



PSALMS, III.

4 I cried unto the Lord with my voice,

and ^he heard me out of his ^holy hill. Selah. f X'- ^V;
5 ^I laid me down and slept;

43.3. &00.9.

I awaked
;
for the Lord sustained me. Vs'iV. a'

6 ^ Twill not be afraid often thousands of people, h^p°''27^; 3

^-

that have set themselves against me round about.

7 Arise, Lord
;
save me, my God : '& ilo^n!"^'

^for thou hast smitten all mine enemies ^lpoll Lanfa'^ao

the cheek bone : sprov. 21.31.
Isai 43 11

thou hast broken the teeth of the ungodly. jcV.'s. 23.

'

8 ^ Salvation helongeth unto the Lord : jonah -i 9.

thy blessing is upon thy people. Selah. &T9. i.^°'

protect, but honour him
;
He who raised him from obscurity to the

throne will lift him from his present degradation. With covered head,
and weeping, he bad made his way over IMount Olivet ; but those tears

would be dried, and the dejected head crowned with joy.
4. "I cried." Bather, "I cry" or "I call," expressing the habit of

his life. Again and again his voice had gone up to God, and as often

as he cried an answer came from the holy mount, where was the Ark,
the special symbol of His presence. The priests in their anxiety for

David's safety, bad brought the Ark to share bis exile, but be sent it

back to Jerusalem as its rightful home (2 Sam. xv. 24, 25.). God had
made special choice of Zion as His abode : David would not run the

risk of forfeiting His protection by venturing beyond His instructions.

He needed not that the symbol of God's presence should accompany him
in bis wanderings : from His chosen habitation He would follow him
with His protection.

5. His preservation dm'ing the past night was a pledge that God's

Eye was watching over him, that
" His Arm was his pillow

"
(Delitzsch).

Though Israel with its myriads had risen up against him,—though he
knew not what the day might bring forth, he would not fear.

7. "Arise." See Nimi. x. 35. It is the prayer of perfect con-

fidence, founded on God's past deliverances. He Who on former occa-

sions had crushed the power of his enemies, like wild beasts whose
teeth and jawbones were broken, would, he was sure, smite them again
as completely and as ignominiously.

8. His enemies may taunt him by saying, that there is no salvation

for him in his God ; his answer is, that salvation belongetb to the Lord,
and therefore be is safe

;
it rests entirely with Him, tlierefore he is

sure of it, for He is his God. But as a true king, David cannot but

connect bis jieoplo with himself: the deliverance which be claims for

himself he would share with them. "
Upon Thy people be Thy bless-

"
ing!" be exclaims. There is no word of reproach for their rebellion.

They were still not only Ids people, but God's peo^^le ;
and therefore

he prayed that God's blessing might be upon them
;

—a prayer which
finds its counterpart in that more wonderful intercession of One greater
than David

;

"
Father, forgive them

;
for they know not what they do !

"

(St. Luke xxiii.34.) Indeed throughout this Psalm M-e may well remind
ourselves of Him Who once trod in sorrow the very patii" which David

Iv2



PSALMS, IV.

PSALM IV.

1 David prayetlifor audience. 2 Sereproveth and exJiorteth his enemies.
6 ilan's haxipiness is in God'sfavour.

2 Or, To the 2 cbief Musician on Neginoth,

g'f^^f•l9_
A Psalm of David.

1 TTEAE me when I call, God of my right-n eousness :

thou hast enlarged me when I ivas in distress
;

'^hehracioiia

^ havo mercj upon me, and hear my prayer.
unto me. 2 yo SOUS of men, how long will ye turn my

glory into shame ?

traversed on the Mount of Olives
; Who, like David, was taunted with

being abandoned by His God (St. Matt, xxvii. 43.) ; Who, amid the perse-
cutions of cruel enemies and the desertion of His friends (St. John xvi.

32.), nevertheless reposed in calm faith and patience on His Father's

love ; Who prayed to Him at all times, and was assured that His

prayer was heard (St. John xi. 42.), and Whose unquenchable love made
Him "

forget that He was dying hy His murderers, and remember only
" that he was dying for them."

PSALM IV.

A Companion Psalm to the preceding, being David's
Evening Hymn on the same day.

David and his companions had crossed the Jordan on their way to

Mahanaim : before lying down for the night, he lifts up once more his

heart and voice, partly in prayer to his unseen but ever-present Guar-

dian and Friend, partly in words of warning and counsel to his fellow-

men. Though foes reproach and friends despond, he rejoices jDeacefully,

even in the darkest hour, in the light of God's countenance.

The first and last verses of the Psalm evidently stand by themselves
;

in the first, the Psalmist, surrounded by dangers, prays to God for help ;

in the last he hushes himself to rest, fully persuaded that his prayer is

heard. In the intervening verses, under the form of an appeal to his

enemies, he indicates the grounds of this persuasion. He
is^

God's

chosen servant, and his enemies, in assailing him, were in truth fighting

against God.
" To the chief musician." This title is an instruction to the con-

ductor of some part of the Temple music-; and the addition "on
"
Weginotli

" shews that it is the leader of those who played upon
stringed instruments, such as the harp, psaltery, or viol, who is here

addressed. Cf. Pss. vi.
; liv, ;

Iv. ; Ixvii.
; Ixxvi. Hab. iii. 19.

1.
" O God of my rigMeousness," i. e. God of my righteous cause.

Who knoweth my uprightness, and will assuredly uphold my right.
_

I

place my cause in Thy hands
;
do Thou bear witness to my integrity.

In tunes past when I have been in straits. Thou hast made wide room
for me

;
Thou hast opened a way of deliverance. Have pity on me and

hearken to my prayer.
2.

" O ye sons of men." The word here used for
" men "

is gene-

rally supposed to mean great men, men of station and importance, as

opposed to common men, who are lost in the multitude. It is rendered



PSALMS, IV.

How long will ye love vauity, and seek after

leasing 1 Selali.

3 But Imow that '^ the Lokd hath set apart him as
Tta^2.^i9.

that is godly for himself:

the Lord will hear when I call unto him.
^ j,^^ ^ 20

4 ^ Stand in awe, and sin not : c ps. 77. c.

<= commune \ai\i your own heart upon yonr bed, l^^'^[ ^- J;,

and be still. Selah. &m.V*-
5 Ofter

•* the sacrifices of righteousness,
2sam.15.12.

and ®
put your trust in the Lord. & 62" s.

"high" in Ps. xlix. 2, and "men of high degree" in Ps. Ixii. 9, in

contrast to the " low
" and " men of low degree

"
(see Isa. ii. 9.). David

therefore is to be understood as addressing the men of rank among the

rebels. As in the Psalms connected with his persecution by Saul,

David makes no mention of Saul himself, so here it is not Absalom,
but Absalom's supjaorters and (as he perhaps persuaded himself) his

instigators that he rebukes.
" My glory," i. e. my kingly estate, the honour which God has given

me. When will ye cease to attack and dishonour the Lord's anointed ?

Tour projects are mere emptiness ; they are founded on lies, and will

end in disappointment. It was by lying that the conspiracy was fostered

and brought to a head (2 Sam. xv. 1—9.).
"
Leasing/' i. e. lying, falsehood ;

from an Anglo-Saxon word, which
means "

empty,"
"
false."

3.
" But know." As much as to say. However ye may despise and

reproach me, rest assured that God has chosen and will uphold me.
" Has set apart ;

" has separated marvellously, as He made a differ-

ence between the Israelites and the Egyptians. And the reason why
God has thus distinguished him is tliat he loved and worshipped Him,
Thus chosen and thus devoted, David was sure of a ready hearing when
he prayed. The designs of his enemies must fail, because they run
counter to the plainly manifested will of God.

4. " Stand in awe ;" tremble at the thought of opposing God, and
beware of sinning against Him ; commune with your own hearts in the

stillness of the night, and cease your scornful and slanderous words. To
David, accustomed as he was to holy thoughts during the night, it was

natural to hope that the restless passions of his enemies might be stayed,
if they would allow the solemn silence of the night to have its proper
effect on them.
Or it may be that David here turns to address his friends, and warns

them not to suffer their natural indignation against the rebels to hurry
them into any act of rash or sinful vengeance. This explanation accords

with the Greek translation,
" Be ye angry, and sin not," which is quoted

by St. Paul (Ephes. iv. 26.) ;
but the Apostle's use of the text does not

necessarily imply that the rendering of the Greek is correct ;
he may

only quote the words as containing a wise and salutary precept. They
were doubtless well known, and had almost passed into a proverb.

5. The stress lies on the two words "
righteousness

" and " the
" Lord." Let the sacrifices which you offer be offered with clean hands

and pure hearts (Isa. i. 11—16. St. James iv. 8.). False and hypocritical



135,

g Isai. 9. 3.

PSALMS, V.

6 There le many that say, Who will shew us a7iy

good ?

f Num. 6. 26.
^
LoRD, lift thou Tip the light of thy countenance

Ps. 80. 3, 7,
r o J

19.^
& ii'j. upon US.

7 Thou hast put
^
gladness in my heart,

more than in the time that their corn and their

wne increased,

h Job 11. 18, 8^1 will both lay me down in peace, and sleep :

i Lev 25. 18,

' fof thou, LoRD, ouly makest me dwell in safety,
19. & 26. 5.'

Deut.12.10. PSALM V.

1 David prayeih, and professeik his study in prayer. 4 God favoureth
not the tciciced. 7 David, professing his faith, prayeth unto God tc

guide him, 10 to destroy his enemies, 11 and to preserve the godly.

To the chief Musician upon Nehiloth,
A Psalm of David.

1 r\ IVE ear to my words, Lord, consider my
\J meditation.

sacrifices (such as Absalom's, 2 Sam. xv. 7, 9.) can be of no avail. Cast

away all trust in yourselves and in earthly helps, and submit yourselves
to the Lord.

6. Here David seems to pass to the despondency of his friends. He
answers their faithless fears by a prayer,

"
Lord, lift Thou up the light

" of Thy countenance upon us." Though at a distance from the house

and worship of God, and out of hearing of the great priestly benediction

(Num. vi. 25, 26.), they were not shut out from the blessing itself.

The light of God's countenance might still rest on them, and be their

comfort and support.
7. David answers the desponding thought of his companions not only

by a prayer, but by his own experience. The gladness which God hatl

put into his heart was a far nearer and more precious token of favour

than any worldly prosperity.
" More than in the time." That is,

" more than their gladness in
" the time when," &c. The reference is probably to David's enemies,

who had abundant stores of corn and wine at their disposal, while he

and his followers had to be thankful for any chance gifts that reached

them (2 Sam. xvi. 1, 2.). But David was far happier than his foes, not-

withstanding their material advantages ; what he possessed in his heart

was a richer treasure than all they had in their barns and cellars. Or
the pronoun may be understood indefinitely :

" their corn and their
"
wine," that is,

" the corn," &c., of men in general (as in Ps. Ixv. 9.).

David's joy in God far surpassed the joy which men feel in the abund-

ance of material blessings, of the vintage or the harvest.

8.
" I will both." Lit.

"
together," that is, at once ;

as soon as he lies

down, he will sleep in peace.
" Thou, Lord, only." This may mean,

"
Thou, Lord, alone," ns in

Deut. xxxii. 32
; or,

"
Thou, Lord, makest me dwell alone," undisturbed

by tumults, and therefore in serenity ;
as in Num. xxiii. 9. Mic. vii. 14,

Jer. xlix. 31.



PSALMS, V.

2 Hearken unto the ''voice of my cry, my King, » ps. s. 4.

and my God :

for ^ nnto thee will I pray.
fc ps. g5. 2.

3 ''My voice shalt thou hear ia the morning, O-^pi^^o-^-

LoED
;

& 130. 0.

in the morning will I direct tny p'ayer unto

thee, and will look up.

PSALM V.

A Morning Prayer of David against the Machinations
of his Enemies.

David is in great trouble, but not as in the two last Psalms, banished

from God's house
;

in the stillness of the early morning, and looking
forward with joy to the public service of the sanctuary, he addresses an

earnest supplication to his God and King, Who is ever on the side of

the godly, and hateth iniquity, to deliver him from his enemies.

If the Psalm belongs, as it may, to the time of Absalom's rebellion,

it must have been written when the general disaffection, which at last

burst into a flame, was smouldering in secret.

The Psalm falls into two main divisions : in the first (vv. 1—7.), we
hear the Psalmist's fervent entreaty, grounded on the lioliness of God,
that his prayer may be heard ; in the second (vv. 8—12.), we have the

substance of his prayer, namely, that, surrounded as he was by diiB-

culties and dangers, God would guide him aright, overthrowing his

enemies, and shedding joy and blessing on himself and on all who loved

His Name.
Title. "Upon Nehiloth." Bather,

"
to Nehiloth," i. e. to the accom-

paniment of flutes.

1, 2. In his deep earnestness tlie Psalmist repeats the same entreaty
under three forms

; first, in the simplest way, he prays God to give ear

unto his words ;
tlien he makes mention of two different kinds of

prayer, first, his "
meditation," that is, according to the exact meaning

of the word, his silent, indistinct murmuring, like that of Hannah (1

Sam. i. 13.), or of Hezekiah in his sickness, when sorrow checked his

utterance, and he "mourned" like a dove (Isa. xxxviii. 1-1.) ; secondly,
" the voice of his cry," the loud, earnest entreaty into which his low
" dove-like mournings

"
gradually rose.

" My King, and my God." David was only the vicegerent and repre-
sentative of the invisible King. To Jehovah, the true King of himself

and his people, and Whom his enemies were really opposing in plotting

against him, he makes his supplication ;
—to Him and to none other will

he pray.
3. "In the morning." Emphatic and twice repeated. As soon

as he awakes, his first thought is of God. He begins the day with

prayer.
" WiU I direct." The word is used of laying in order the wood for

the altar and the victims (Lev. i. 7, 8
;

vi. 12.). The lamb for the

morning sacrifice was slain before sunrise, and as soon as the day began
to dawn, the ministering priest laid it on the altar. David compares
himself to the priest ;

his morning prayer is the sacrifice •which he pre-



PSALMS, V.

4 For thou art not a God tliat hath pleasure in

wickedness :

tut^'hefor'e neither shall evil dwell with thee.
thine eyes 'g

d
rpj^g fooHsh shall uot stand 2 in thy sidit :

© Rgv. 21 • 8 • • .
"

r Ps. 55. 23." thou hatest all workers of miquity.

M^J'man of
6 " Tliou shalt destroy them that speak leasing :

Woods and f^j^g LoED wlll ablior ^the bloody and deceitful

g 1 Kin. 8. 20, man.

Ps.ls.a' 7 But as for me, I will come ijito thy house in the

& il; I'.
multitude of thy mercy :

4 Hob. the and in thy fear will I worship ^ toward *
thy

temple of thy i i j i
holiness. holy temple.

pares and offers to God ;
and having offered it, he looks up, or rather

he looks out, as a watchman (Hah. ii. 1. Micah vii. 7.), anxiously ex-

pecting an answer. It was this faith in God as the God that heareth

prayer, wliich drew David forth so early to his prayers. He not only

offered the appointed sacrifice of devotion, hut he expected that that

sacrifice would be accepted, and his prayer heard.

4—6. The Psalmist's expectation of a gracious answer is based on

the holiness of God. He Who Iiates unrighteousness will assuredly be-

friend the upright. There is also a tacit reference to the real object of

his prayer, though not yet expressly named, the destruction of his

enemies. He Who has no pleasure in wickedness must needs take

judgment on those who are steeped in sin.

Observe in how many forms God's abhorrence of wickedness is ex-

pressed : He cannot take pleasure in wickedness ; evil cannot abide in

His presence (the light of His countenance will consume it) ;
the foolish

vainglorious boasters cannot maintain themselves before Him ;
He hates

all the workers of iniquity ;
He will destroy all who speak lies ;

He
abhors the bloodthirsty and deceitful. The great stress laid on God's

abhorrence of sin may well be a warning to us, what sort of persons

we ought to be, or at least what sort of persons we ought not to be,

if we desire that our prayers should rise up with acceptance before

Him.
7.

" But as for me." David separates himself off from the wicked,

of whom he had just spoken. God would not suffer them to approach
Him

;
but he had access to His sanctuary, and was about personally to

repair thither. It is only however by God's rich mercy that he was

permitted to draw near ; hence he adds "in Thy fear." He will enter

into God's house with boldness, because God's favour gives him liberty

of access
;
but he will come with awe and reverence, because of his own

unworthiness.
" Thy house." So the tabernacle is called

" the house of the Lord"
. in Josh. vi. 24. 2 Sam. xii. 20.

«'Thy holy temple." Strictly, "Thy holy palace," the dwelling-

place of God, the great King, and therefore a palace. In the outer

court of the tabernacle David will prostrate himself before the Holy of

Holies in lowly fear. Comp. 1 Sam. iii. 3.



PSALMS, V.

8 *ff

'^ Lead me, Lord, in thy righteousness be- 1 Ps. 25. 5.

cause of - mine enemies
;

« ueb.

' make thy way straight before my face. cbsen-e me,

9 For there is no ^ faithfulness "^ in their mouth
; i p^' 25 4/

their inward part is
^

very wickedness
;

*" -^- ^'^

^
their throat is an open sepulchre ; 'jalinefs'

'

they flatter with their tongue. mch in ids
'' O iiHintlt. that

10 ''

Destroy thou them, God : >s. '","'«
Tuoitfii or"

let them fall ^

by their own counsels
;

«"// o/^^em.

cast them out in the multitude of their trans- \]lfesJet'"

eressions :
n LuUe n . 44.

for they have rebelled against thee. 1 p^. G2r4.
6 Or, 3Iake them guilty, m 2 Siini. 15. 31. & 17. 14, 23. 7 Oi\froni their counsels.

8. Here the special supplication of the Psalm begins. David j^rays
for guidance for himself and destruction for his enemies.

"Lead me" (as a shepherd, Ps. xxiii. 2, 3; xxxi. 3.) "in Thy
"righteousness," that is; either, '"according to Thy righteousness," as

Thou art righteous and faithful, take me luider Thy protection and

guide me safely; or, "in the way of Thy righteousness," shew me the

way of holiness and enable me to walk therein.
" Because of mine enemies." In order that their malicious pur-

poses may be frustrated.
" Make Thy way straight

" before my face. Thi/ way, the way in
which Thou wouldst have me walk

; make it straight before me, so that

I may neither wander from it, nor stumble in it.

9. The character of his enemies is such as to make him stand in

special need of God's guidance. There is nothing steadfa.st, nothing to

be depended on, no sincerity in the mouth of any one of them :
" their

" inward part," that is, their heart, is a foul abyss ;

" their throat,"
which by means of speech reveals the state of the heart, is a yawning,
and therefore pestilential grave (Jer. v. 16.), though they make smooth
the tongue in order to conceal their mischievous purposes under specious
words.

10. "
Destroy Thou them." Eather, as in margin,

" Make or hold
" them guilty," make them to bear their iniquity, punish them.

"By," that is, through, because of, "their own counsels," or de-

vices
;

let their boasted wisdom be their destruction. Or the meaning
may be, as given in the mai-gin,

" Let them fall from their counsels,"
that is, let them come to nought." Cast them out in the multitude of their transgressions." Steeped
as they are in sin, let them in that condition be cast away. Comp. St.

John viii. 24.
" For they have rebelled against Thee." It is because their trea-

son is not against man, but against God
;

because they are sinners,
rather than mere rebels, that the Psalmist prays so earnestly for theii-

punishment. They are oljstinately set against God and do not deserve

mercy. The honour of God therefore calls for their removal. It would
tend also to the peace and joy of God's peoiJe ;

and this cousequence is

plainly in the mind of the Psalmist in the next verse.
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11 But let all those that put their trust in thee

nisai. C5.13.
"
rejoice :

2 Heb. thou let them ever shout for joy, because ^ thou

defendest them :

let them also that love thy name be joyful in

thee.

ops.n5. 13. 12 For thou, Lord, "wilt bless the righteous ;

3 Heb. with favour wilt thou ^
compass him as ivith a

shield.

PSALM VI
1 David's complaint in his sickness. 8 By faith he triumpheth over

2 Or, upon his enemies.

Seelichron. To the cliief Musician on Neginoth ^^upon Shemiuith, .

\5-
21. A Psalm of David.

3 Ps. 12, title.

'jer.10.24.
^ /^

"•

LOKD, rebuke me uot lu thino augcr,
&4G.28. \j neither chasten me in thy hot displeasure.

11. "Because Thou defendest them." Kather, "And do Thou
"
shelter them

;

"
lit.

" cover them," like a sheltering tent, or, according
to our Lord's simile, as a hen gathering her chickens under her wings
(St. Matt, xxiii. 37.).

12. " For." It is God's way, as all experience shews, to bless the

righteous, and to cover them with His gracious favour, as with a large

protecting shield. The word used for "shield" means a shield of the

largest dimensions (1 Sam. xvii. 7, 41.), covering the whole body.

PSALM VL
A Prayer to be chastised in Mercy, not in Anger.
The latter part of tliis Psalm shews that the special trouble which

wrung from David this cry of anguish came from the hatred and hos-

tility of men. His bodily health was affected by the intensity of his

anxiety ; with strength impaired and spirit broken, the grave seemed to

be opening her mouth for him, and his only relief through long nights
of sorrow was in strong crying and tears. Though there is no express
mention of his sins, we cannot doubt that he saw God's chastising hand
in tlie malice of his enemies. The Psalm is penetrated with the spirit

Avhieh breathed in his answer to the curses of Shimei (2 Sam. xvL

10, 11.).

There is nothing to mark the date of the Psalm. The deep under-

tone of self-abasement, combined with an earnest clinging to God's

mercy in spite of his uuM'orthiness, stamps it as David's ;
and it may,

not improbably, be assigned to the same time as the precedinar, namely,
just before the final outbreak of Absalom's rebellion. It is possible that

the neglect of his public duties, of which Absalom took advantage, may
have been caused by the prostration of his bodily health, as here de-

scribed. 2 Sam. XV. 1—6.

Title.
" On Neginoth." See on Ps. iv.

" Upon Sheminith." See Ps. xii. 1 Chron. xv. 21. The meaning is
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2 ^ Have mercy upon me, Lord
;

for I am ^ ps. h. i.

weak :

Lord,
" heal me

;
for my bones are vexed. <^ nos. c. i.

3 My soul is also sore vexed : but thou, Lord,
^ how long ? d I's. CO. 13.

4 ^ Return, Lord, deliver my soul : 'l%s\^:
Oh save me for thy mercies' sake. | j\^- J^-

5 ® For in death there is no remembrance of thee :
isai. ss. is.

very uncertain ; it is supposed to denote a certain air known as the

eighth, or a certain key in which the Psalm was to be sung. It may
mean " in bass, or with a bass accompaniment."

1. The emphasis, as appears from the order of the words in the

original, lies on " in Thine anger,"
" in Thy hot displeasure." It is

not every kind of chastisement that David deprecates, only chastisement
in wrath. The severity of his trouble makes him fear that God is visit-

ing him m anger. Comp. Jer. x. 24.

2.
" Have mercy on me." Eecognizing in all hnmility the justice

of his sufferings, he entreats the Divine compassion." For I am weak." Lit.
"
I am languishing,"

"
fading away," like a

drooping plant, or desolate field. He deals with God as with a tender

father, and puts forth his weakness and desolation as a plea for pity.
"My bones are vexed," "terrified," "affrighted:" his whole bodily

frame was shattered by the anguish of his soul. Comp. Job iv. 14. Isa.

xxxviii. 13. Luther has remarked on the sympathy of the body with
the sorrowsor joys of the mind. " When the heart is troubled the whole
"
body is faint and broken, and when the heart is full of gladness the body" becomes so much the stronger and more agile."
3.

" My soul also is sore vexed,"
"
exceedingly terrified and dis-

" turbed." His soul was more disturbed than his body.
" Has God taken

" His love away from me ?
"

that was the thought which was wearing him^
out

; nevertheless he still appeals to that love. Comp. St. John xii. 27,
where our Lord employs the word adopted by the Greek Version in this

passage.
" But Thou, O Lord, how long ?

" How long dost Thou delay 1

how long will it be before Thou returnest ? See Ps. Ixxiv. 9, 10;
Ixxix. 5

; Ixxxix. 46. Eev. vi. 10. Isa. vi. 11.

4. "Return, O Lord." It seemed to him as if God had deserted
him

;
therefore he entreats Him to return. He is so wretched, in soul

and body, that he believed himself to be near death : therefore He begs
God to restore him. He rests his plea, not merely on the piteousness of
his condition, still less on any merit of his own, but simply on God's free

mercy ;

"
Oh, save me for thy mercies' sake."

5. Another reason why God should deliver him
;
in the other world

he would no longer be able to praise God—an employment which as it

was his own highest delight, so was it, he believed, most acceptable
to God as redounding to His glory. Though not without hope for the

future, the Psalmist seems to have regarded the condition of a dis-

embodied spirit as inferior to life on earth. If we have reason to be
thankful for the light which the Gospel has thrown on the state of the
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in tlie grave who shall give thee thanks ?

6 I am weary with my groaning ;

2
O""'

. ,

^
all the night make I my bed to swim

;

I water my couch with my tears.

^I'fm'J'
"^

^ Mine eye is consumed because of grief ;

& ;'8. io.' it waxeth old because of all mine enemies.
& 8S. 9.

g Ps"ii9. 115. 8 IF
^
Depart from me, all ye workers of iuiquity ;

&25:4i.^^"

'

fo^ ^li6 Lord hath ''heard the voice of my
weej)ing.

9 The Lord hath heard my supplication ;

the Lord will receive my prayer.
10 Let all mine enemies be ashamed and sore

vexed :

let them return and be ashamed suddenly.

departed, it may -well humble us to reflect on the earnestness with which
the Psahnist and other ancient saints desired life for this only reason,
that they might shew forth the praises of God.

" In the grave," In Siieol, or Hades, the unseen world.

6, 7. This description of his grief shews that it was not bodily pain,
but anguish of mind arising from the fear of God's displeasure, that

oppressed him.
. 7.

" Is consumed." Eaten away, as by a moth fretting a garment

(Ps. xxxix. 11.).
" Grief." The word especially means the grief arising fi-om unjust

treatment, to which the Psalmist refers in the next clause.

8—10. What a sudden change! His complaint is scarcely uttered

before light is poured into his heart. The mention of his enemies
has inspired him with boldness. It is impossible that they should be

allowed to prevail over one who has thrown himself unreservedly on

God's mercy. His hope has become assurance. The Lord has heard

his supplication, aiid having heard. He will accept and answer it.

10. " Let all," &e. Bather,
" All mine enemies shall be ashamed

;

"
they shall turn back." What he had suffered himself shall be their lot

(see ver. 3.).

This is the first of the seven penitential Psalms, which for many
ages have helped God's peoi^le to express and to quicken their penitence.
We are told that S. Augustine had them written on tablets and hung
round his bed, that they might ever meet his eyes.
The particular case for which this Psalm is suited seems to be that of

one whose sins rise up before him with overwhelming force, displaying
themselves either in outward calamities or in the enslaving power of evil

habits, and who is oppressed with a sense of God's displeasure and the

fear of everlasting punishment. Nevertheless in spite of his fear, he
remembers and he hopes in God's mercy. His one desire is to be set

free from his spiritual enemies and to serve God truly: and this he
knows cannot be in the other world, to which he is hastening. But the

mastery which his sins have gained over him makes him almost fear that

God has abandoned him. It is against this abandonment and its con-
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PSALM VIL
1 David prayeth against the malice of Ms enemies, professing Ms imio-

cency. 10 By faith he seeth his defence, and the destruction of Ms
enemies.

"

Sliiggaion of David, whicli he sang unto the Lord, 2 nab. 3. i.
^
concerning the * woids of Cusk the Benjamite.

^ ^ Sam. le.
4
Or,LOED my God, in thee do I put my trust :
6«s''"ess-

•* save me from all them that persecute
<" ps. si. 15.

me, and deliver me :

2 ^
lest he tear my soul like a lion,

•> isai. ss. 13.

'^

rendine- it in pieces, while there is
^ none to

" ^'- ^°- ^^•

deliver. a deliverer.

sequences that he prays so earnestly. Even the strong language which
David employs to describe his anguish does not exaggerate the intensity
of his fear. Continual prayer however at length brings relief. His
enemies are God's enemies also : therefore they will not be allowed in
the end to prevail; God will hear him and give him the victory.

PSALM VII.

An Appeal to the Righteous Judge against Calumny and.
Slander.

Nothing more is known of Cush
;

he was probably one of Saul's

adherents, who had slandered and calumniated David. That there Mere
such calumniators we know from the history (1 Sam. xxiv. 9

; xxvi. 19.) ;

and the name of Cush, as one of the most offensive of them, one perhaps
who had sought the friendship of David for the purpose of rendering evil

to him who was at peace with him, may have been preserved by tradi-

tion. It is generally supposed that the Psalm belongs to the time of

David's persecution by Saiil (1 Sam. xxiv.—xxvi.) ; though some identify
Cush with Shimei (2 Sam. xvi. 5—13.).
The first five verses are an introduction,

" a kind of vestibule leading"
into the proper building of the Psalm," which opens at ver. 6. Theu

follows the Psalmist's aj^peal to God to judge his cause (vv. 6—9.) ; an
emphatic declaration of God's righteousness in judgment (vv. 10—13.) ;

and lastly, a vivid description of the way in which the devices of the
wicked recoil on themselves,—which is interrupted in order that the
Psalm may close with thantegiving (vv. IG, 17.).

Title. "
Shiggaion." Derived from a word which means "to wan-

"
der," it is supposed to be a poem set to music expressive of strong

emotion (see Hab. iii. 1.).

1. "In Thee do I put my trust." Lit. "In Thee have I taken

"refuge;" which is equivalent to "in Thee do I trust." This is the

key-note to the whole Psalm, and to David's character generally. Beset
Avitli enemies, wliose malicious slanders stung him to the quick, he turu.'3

to the Lord his God
;
he sets him "

as a bank against his persecutors,"
that they may not overwhelm his faith {Calvin). Several Psalms (xi.,

xvi., xxxi., Ixxi.) begin with the same "word of faith, hope, and love."

2. He singles out one of his persecutors, probably the Benjamite men*
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d2Sam.iG. 3 Q LoRD my God, "^if I have done this
;

el Sam. 24.11. if there be *"

iniquity in my hands
;

4 if I have rewarded evil unto him that was at

peace with me
;

fi Sam. 24. 7. (yea, ^I havo delivered him that without cause
&26. 9.

^•'
.

'
. V

IS mme enemy :)

5 let the enemy persecute my soul, and take it ;

yea, let him tread down my life upon the earth,

and lay mine honour in the dust. Selah.

6 If Arise, Lord, in thine anger,
ePs.94.2. elift up thyself because of the rage of mine

enemies :

hP3.44.23. and ^ awake for me to the judgment that thou

hast commanded.

tioned in the inscription, as prominent among the rest, whom he likens

to a wild beast tearing and rending its prey.
3. "If I have done tMs." That is, the special crime laid to his

charge, probably that which he mentions immediately.
"If there be iniquity in my hands." Comp. 1 Sam. xxiv. 11:

" There is neither evil nor transgression in my hand;" xxvi. 18 :

" What
"
evil is in my hand ?

" As he had already protested his innocence to

Saul, so now he pleads it before God ;
and to make his protestation more

solemn, he offers to submit to the severest punishment, if he can in any
way be proved to be guilty (comp. Job xxxi. 5, &c.).

4. This verse may be taken as in the English Version, the second

clause being a parenthesis, and the meaning will be,
" So tar from doing

*'
evil to my friend, I have delivered one who was without cause my

"
enemy." Or, as the word rendered " deUvered " admits of the sense

of spoiling, we may understand the passage, "If I have requited evil to
•' one who was on a friendly footing with me, or if I have plundered one
" who was my enemy without a cause." So far from rendering evil to a

friend, he had not injured even an enemy. This last rendering seems to

suit exactly with the incident in the cave (1 Sam. xxiv. 4—7.).

5. If the slightest foundation can be found for the accusations of his

enemies, David willingly offers himself even to a shameful death.
" Mine honour." That is, my soul, the noblest part of my being.

Comp. Ps. xvi. 9
;
xxx. 12

; Ivii. 8. Gen. xlix. 6.

" Selah." See iii. 2. Here the music is to strike up, to give emphasis
to his solemn assertion of his innocence.

6. He calls upon God to come down from heaven and hold a solemn

judgment upon earth for the vindication of his innocence and the over-

throw of his oppressors."
Arise, O Lord, in Thine anger." He takes it for granted that if

God comes forward to assume visibly the government of the world, it

must be to take vengeance on his enemies, who were the enemies of

light ; he begs Him therefore to gird Himself with wrath against their

ragings and to awake to help him.
" Awake for me," &c. The clause might be rendered,

" Awake for
" me

;
Thou hast commanded judgment ;

"
and now the time is come.
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7 So shall the congregation of the people compass
thee about :

for their sakes therefore return thou on high.

8 The Lord shall judge the people :

judge me, Lokd,
'

according to my righteous-
'

'^\y%l^-

ness,

and according to mine integrity that is in me.

9 Oh let the wickedness of the wicked come to an
PTirJ . klSam.lG.7.

',.,,. 1 Chr. 28. 9.

but establish the just :

j|;\^?'26
''for the riehteous God trietli the hearts and &i7. i6.° & 20. 12.

rems. Kev. 2. 23.

2 Hel). My
10 ^ ^My defence is of God, f"ou*God

which saveth the '

upright in heart. 1 ps. 125. 4.

11 2 God iudseth the righteous,
3 or, God is

J.J.V./1VJJJ ci> a righteous

and God is angry with the wicked every day. i'«'ff«-

7. Or,
" And let the congregation of the people compass Thee about,

"and above it (i.e. above the congregation) do Thou return on high."
The Psalmist's vision widens, and he pictures to himself the throne

of God with the nations gathered round Him: then, when the judgment
is over, he sees Him soaring aloft over the assembly, and returning to

heaven like a victor.

8.
" The Lord shall judge the people." In expectation of this

imiversal judgment he prays that God will do justice to him, according
to his consciousness of innocence.

9. " O let the wickedness of the wicked come to an end." The

prayer of the Psalmist is therefore not directed against the individuals

as such, but against the wickedness that is in them. This Psalm is

the key to all Psalms which contain prayers against one's enemies.

God's knowledge of the heart enables Him to be righteous both in anger
and in mercy.

"Keins." That is, the kidneys, supposed to be the seat of the

desires
;
as the heart is the seat of the thoughts and will.

10—13. As usual, the Psalmist gathers confidence with prayer. He
not only prays that God will do him justice, but he is sure that He
will. In these verses he declares his confidence in God as the defender

of the innocent and the avenger of the wicked.

10. " My defence is of G-od." Margin,
" My buckler (shield) is upon

" God." He bears it
;
He has taken my protection upon Himself, as He

is in general the Saviour of all who are devoted to Him with an upright,
that is, a sincere and guileless, heart.

11. "God judgeth the righteous." Better, as in margin, "God is

"a righteous judge." This is the rendering of the Greek, which adds
" both strong and patient," as in our Prayer Book. Most probably the

inserted words occurred in the MS. from which the Greek translation

Tvas made; at all events they express what is plainly implied in the

passage. The righteous Judge must needs be angry with sinners; if

they do not at once feel His anger, it is because He is strong and patient,
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jnDeut.32.41. 12 If lie tum not, lie will ""wliet his sword
;

lie liatli bent liis bow, and made it ready.
13 He liatb also prepared for him the instruments

JiDeut.32.23, ^f ^Ipo+li .

42. Pb. g4. 7.
^^ cieatii

,

Job 15. 35. »he ordaineth his arrows against the perse-
Isai. 33. 11. .

O J.

& 59. 4. cutors.
Jam. 1. 15.

"^aaZea 14 H °
Behold, he travaileth vAih iniquity,

<^vi'- and hath conceived mischief, and brou2;ht forth
P Esth. 7. 10. x- 1 1 J
Job 4. 8. lalsehood,

m2^'&35.'s. 15 ^He made a pit, and digged it,

& 141.^10.
-^ ancl is fallen into the ditch ivliicli he made.

&'^26'27^^'
1^ *iHis mischief shall return upon his own head,

Eccies.io. 8. and his violent dealing shall come down uponQl Kin. 2. 32. i
•

,

°
Esth. 9.25. his own pate.

patient as being strong. He is not the less truly angry, because He is

long-suffering. By reason of His Almighty power He can afford to wait,

notwithstanding men's continual provocation.
12.

" If he" (that is, the wicked man) "turn not. He" (that is, God)
" wiU whet His sword." The sharpened sword, the arrow already on
the string ;

—thus God teaches us how entirely the sinner lives upon His
forbearance

;
at any moment the just judgment may fall (St. Matt. iii. 10.).

13. Eather,
" Yea for Him He hath prepared the instruments of

" death
;
His arrows He maketh burning arrows." Some think the

allusion is to arrows wrapped round with blazing tow, much used in

sieges, like the "
fiery darts

"
(Eph. vi. 16.). But God's arrows elsewhere

mean the liglitnings (Ps. xviii. 14; Ixxvii. 17; cxliv. 6. Zech. ix. 14.).

14—17. His faith taking a still higher flight, the Psalmist seems to see

with his own eyes the destruction of the wicked, and he summons all

to look upon it as upon a great spectacle.
14. However long-suffering God may be, sin will bring its punishment.

The sinner will reap what he has sown. The two clauses of this verse

answer to each other
;
what is said generally in the first, is more fully

described in the second.

15. 16. The disappointment and deception mentioned in the last

verse are more fully explained here. Not only are the wicked designs
of the wicked misuccessful, but they issue in a result the very contrary
of that which he contemplated. This is set forth, first, under the figure
of a man digging a pit for himself

;
and then, more simply, the mischief

or destruction, which the sinner designed for others, falls on his own
head.

16.
" Such—under the rule of the All-righteous

—is the final issue of
"
impenitent wickedness. Evil is made to recoil with ruinous foi'ce on

" the head of him who puts it in motion. So it was with Absalom and
"
Ahitophel. So it had been with Pharaoh. Must we not ascend higher

"yet? So sliall it be witli the Arch-enemy. The heel which he wounds
" shall wound his head. His temporary triumph over man shall issue in

"his own final and utter discomfiture" {Kay). See 1 Sam. xxv. 39.

1 liings ii. 44.
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17 ^ I will praise the Lord according to his right-
eousness :

and will sing praise to the name of the Lord
most high.

PSALM VIII.

God^s glory is maQnified by his works, and hy his love io man.

To the chief Musician ^
upon Gittith, A Psalm of David. 2 Ps. 8i. &

•^
84, title.

1 A LORD our Lord,
yJ how ^ excellent is thy name in all the earth! I p^' ^^3 ^^•

Who ^ hast set thy glory above the heavens. e sl-b Matt.

2 '^ Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings hast & '2^ ic.

thou ^ ordained strenslh ^\^°/-
^' ^^-

because of thine enemies, /ounded.

17. With the thought of God's righteousness in punishing the ungodly
and delivering the innocent strong in his mind, the Psalmist closes with

a fervent burst of praise and thanksgiving. He begins with trust and
ends with thankfulness.

PSALM VIIT.

The great Creator's condescending Love for Man.

Probably one of the earliest of David's Psalms, carrying us back to his

solitary life on the hill-sides of Judah. With the brilliant star-lit

heavens before his eyes, or at least with the picture of them vividly

impressed upon his mind, David wonders that He Whose glory is thus

manifested in heaven should condescend to shew forth that glory also on
earth and to man.

Title. " Upon Gittitli." Bather,
"
upon the Gittith;" supposed to be

a kind of harp which David brought from Gath (Targum), or a peculiar
and joyous melody introduced from Gath (see Pss. Ixxxi.

; Ixxxiv.).
1.

" O Lord our Lord;" Jehovah our sovereign Lord. The pronoun
"our" suits well with the circumstances of the Psalm. David is con-

templating God's mercy to the whole race of man
;
there is no special

reference to himself or his own concerns.
" How exceUent is Thy name in all tlie earth !

" How have Thy
marvellous acts of creation and salvation made Thy Name glorious

throughout the world ! Tlie whole earth bears witness to the glory and

perfection of Him Who has made Himself known to Israel as Jehovah
their sovereign Lord.

*

" Who hast set Thy glory above the heavens." Or rather, upon
the heavens : Who hast chosen the heavens as the place on which Thou
hast especially laid Thy glory.

2. He Who has set the stamp of glory upon the heavens does not dis-

dain the praise even of tender infants.
" Babes "

(" children," Jer.

xliv. 7. Lam. ii. 11
;

iv. 4.)
" and sucklings ;

" not children only, but

sucklings. Out of the mouth even of lisping children Thou hast founded

strength ; Thou h.ast made them a buhvark or defence acaiast those who*o^
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dP8.44.i6.
.

That thou mightest still "^the enemy and the

avenger.

e Ps. 111. 2. 3 ^ When I ®
consider thy heavens, the work of

thy fingers,
the moon and the stars, which thou hast or-

dained
;

^ifiuli ^ ^
"^^^^^ ^^

laxscn.,
that thou art mindful of him ?

Heb. 2. 6." and the son of man, that thou visitest him ?

5 For thou hast made him a little lower than the

angels,
and hast crowned him with glory and honour.

^2^en.i.2G,
6 s^hou madest him to have dominion over the

hi Cor 15 27
works of tliy hands

;

Heb. is."
 

'^thou hast put all things under his feet :

rebel against Thee
; with their praises and confessions Thou puttest to

silence the malicious slanders of Thy enemies. " Even the faith of a
"

little child is bulwark enough against the folly of men of corrupt heart
" and perverted intellect

"
(Permone).

" The avenger." Eather,
" the revengeful man," one who thirsts for

vengeance (Ps. xliv. 16.).

Our Lord appeals to this verse as fuliilled, when the children in the

Temple cried out " Hosanna to the Son of David !

" He quotes the

translation, or paraphrase, of the Greek Version :

" Thou hast prepared
" or perfected praise." The praises of those children were His defence

against the calumnies and malice of His enemies (St. Matt. xxi. 15, 16.).

3. As there is no mention of the sun, some have thought that the

Psalm was composed at night, or at least that David was recalling past

midnight meditations. As often as he gazes on the boundless heavens,
with the moon walking in brightness and the innumerable stars, the thought
rises at once. How small and insignificant is man ! This is not the

thought, however, to which he gives utterance, but the further thought,
that He AVho hung the stars on high remembers and cares for frail man.

4.
" Man." The Hebrew word signifies man in his weakness and

mortality; and there is the same idea in the expression "son of man,"
son of Adam.

"Visitest." Watchest kindly over him (Ps. Ixv. 9; Ixxx. 14. Jer.

XV. 15.). God does not forget man, or leave him to himself, but enters

into personal intercourse with him. Man is the object to which His eye
is ever turning (Ps. xxxiii. 13, 18

;
xxxiv. 15

;
cxliv. 3. 2 Chron. xvi. 9.).

5.
" A little lower than the angels." Better,

"
a little lower than

"God," i.e. than the Divine nature, with reference to his creation in

the image of God (Gen. i. 27.).
" Thou sett'st him where is little space,

"'Twixt him and powers divine" (Kehle).

The English Version is taken from the Greek, which is followed in

Heb. ii. 9
;
but the original Avord, Elohim, never occurs in the sense of

"
angels."
6—8. See Gen. i. 26; ix. 2.
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7 ^
all sheep and oxen,

2 Heb. nodes

yea, and the beasts of the field
; auo/lhem.

8 the fowl of the air, and the fish of the sea,

and ivhcdsoever passeth through the paths of the

seas,

9 ^ Lord our Lord,
* ^er. 1.

how excellent is thy name in all the earth !

PSALM IX.
1 David praiseth God for executino of judgment. 11 He incitetli others

to praise Mm. 13 He prayeth that he may have cause to praise him.

To the chief Musician upon Muth-labben,
A Psalm of David.

1 T WILL praise thee, Loed, with my whole
X heart

;

Three special marks of honour to man are commemorated. First, by
creating him in His own image God has made him a little lower than
Himself. However vast the distance between the Almighty God and

impotent man, he has that Avithin him which associates him with God
Himself. Secondly, this image of God is like a royal crown upon his

head, marking him out with distinguishing honour above God's other

creatures. And thirdly, the world is placed under his feet; the crea-

tures far and near are his dominion.

9. The Psalm closes as it began, shewing that the manifestation of

God's glory on earth and to man is its main subject. There does not
seem to be anything in the words themselves which points to any further

reference. But special light is thrown on the Psalm in the New Testa-

ment. In the Epistle to the Corinthians St. Paul appeals to it as

asserting that Jehovah had put all things under the feet of Christ (1 Cor.

XV. 27.). And in the Epistle to the Hebrews (ii. 8.), the writer, after

saying that it was not to angels that God had subjected the world to

come, quotes this Psalm to prove that the coming world has been sub-

jected to man in the person of Jesus. The Psalm shews (he seems to

say) that God had destined man to be lord over all things, but this lord-

ship has not been realized in mankind in general. But we see Jesus,
Who in becoming man was made a little lower than the angels, crowned
with glorj' and honour, because He endured the suffering of death. Thus
we learn that the lordship of which the Psalm speaks is only fully realized

in Him, Who in human form has been exalted to the right hand of God.
It was, pre-eminently, at His Ascension that Christ was crowned with

glory and honour : therefore the Church has appointed this Psalm as one
of the Proper Psalms for Ascension Day, the day, as it were, of His
coronation. On that day especially we see by faith the Son of man,
One born of a woman, set upon tlie throne of the world, and all things

placed in subjection under Him.

PSALM IX.

A Thanksgiving for some signal display of God's
righteous vengeance.

As the Psalm was evidently (vv. 11—14.) written after the Ark had
L2
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I will shew forth all thy marvellous works.
« tb. 5. 11. 2 I will be glad and "

rejoice in thee :

» Pe. 5G. 2. I will sing praise to thy name,
^ thou most

High.
2 Heb ^ When mine enemies are turned back,
thou'haH they shall fall and perish at thy presence,

judgment. 4 For ^ thou hast maintained my right and my
righteous-

uauoo
,

cTt'ut 9 14
^^^^^ satest in the throne judging

^
right.

Prov.io. 7.' 5 Thou hast rebuked the heathen,

\?elt^ic7iom thou hast destroyed the wicked,

fre'coTe"7 ^liou hast ^^

put out their name for ever and
a perpetual tn7t>r
eml: „nd tivei.

their cities Q '^ thou cuemy, destructions are come to a
hast thou de- -''

stroz/ed, <£-c. psrpetual end :

been brought to Zion, and while David's throne was standing, it has been

supposed to belong to his victories over Syria, Edom, Ammon, Philistia,

and Amalek, referred to in 2 Sam. viii. The tone of triumphant thank-

fulness which pervades the Psalm would suit well with the solemn

dedication of the silver and gold of the conquered nations (2 Sam.
viii. 11.).

This is the first of the nine alphabetical Psalms (ix., x., xxv., xxxiv.,

xxxvii., cxi., cxii., cxix., cxlv.), but the arrangement is not fully carriec!

out. In the first two verses, each line, that is, each half verse, begins
with the first Hebrew letter (aleph) ;

verse 3, begins with the second

letter (befh), verse 5. with the third (gimel) ;
the fourth (daleth) is

omitted; at verse 6. we have the fifth (he), at verse 7. the sixth (van),
at verse 11. the seventh (zain), at verse 13. the eighth (cheth), at verse 15.

the ninth (feth), and at verse 17. the tenth (yod). The Psalm consists

of ten equal stanzas of two verses, or four lines each.

Title. "Muth-labben" is interpreted "die for the son," or "death
"is for the son," which are supposed to be the first words of a song,
now lost, to the tune of wliich tliis Psalm is to be sung.

1, 2. The Psalm begins witli a solemn burst of praise. With joyful
heart and exulting voice David will recount the wonders which God has

Avrought for him.
3—8. The reason for the thanksgiving; not only has God overthrown

his enemies and maintained his righteous cause, but the Psalmist sees in

this present deliverance the pledge of complete and lasting triumph.
3. This verse should be connected with the preceding. David will

praise God while, or because his foes are being driven back, stumbling
and confounded, before God's angry countenance.

" For why ? my foes are turn'd to flight ;

"
They fall, they stumble in Thy light

"
(KehU).

4. It is as a just and righteous Judge that God hath interfered to

maintain the cause of His servant.

6.
" O thou enemy, destructions are come to a perpetual end.'*
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and thou hast destroyed cities
;

their memorial is perished with them.
 

7 ^ But the LoKD shall endure for ever : d Pa. 102. 12

he hath prepared his throne for judgment. Heb.1.11.

8 And ® he shall judge the world in righteousness,
« ps. 96. 13.

he shall minister judgment to the people in

uprightness.
9 'The Lord also will be ^a refuge for the f ps. 32. 7. &

1
°

37. 39. &
oppressed, 46.i. &91.2.

a refuge in times of trouble.
'highpiare.

10 And they that ^know thy name will put their g Pa. oi. 14.

trust in thee :

for thou. Lord, hast not forsaken them that

seek thee.

11 Sing praises to the Lord, which dwelleth in

Zion:

^declare among the people his doings. tpa, 107.22.

12 'When he maketh inquisition for blood, he'Gen.9.5.

remembereth them :

Eather,
" As for the enemy, they are destroyed, they are ruins for ever,"

laid waste in perpetual desolation.

" The haughty foe !
—their end is come ;

" Eternal wasting their dread doom
"

(Kehle).
" Their memorial is perished with them." Literally.

" Their

."memorial is perished; even they themselves;" which brings out

strongly the contrast wnth the next verse : while all trace of the enemies

is blotted out, the Lord sits enthroned for ever
; everything that is

opposed to Him will come to an end, but He lives and reigns eternally,
and that as a righteous Judge. The expression "their memorial is

"perished" recalls the judgment denounced on Amalek (Exod. xvii. 14.

Deut. XXV. 19.). After the victories of Saul and David over the Ama-
lekites, they disappear from history ; but see 1 Chron. iv. 42, 48.

9, 10. He Who as the righteous Judge is the destroyer of the wicked
is the sure refuge of those who trust in Him.

9. "A refuge." Lit. as in the margin, "a higli steep place"
—

a figure familiar to David from the experience of his time of perse-
cution.

10. "They that know Thy name." To know God's name is to call

to mind His manifestations of Himself, to remember all that He has

done. "His name is the focus in which all the rays of His actions
" meet

"
{Hengstenberg).

11. Here the second part of the Psalm begins, and the Psalmist breaks
forth again into exultation, calling on all men everywhere to praise the

Lord. The Ark, God's earthly abode, was for the present fixed on Zion ;

but David foresees tliat His kingdom will reach beyond the limits of

Judaea, and embrace the whole world (see Ps. xviii. 49.).
12. " When He maketh." Eather,

" For He that maketh inquisition
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2 Or, lie forgettetli not the cry of the ^ humble.
13 Have mercy upon me, Loed

;

consider my trouble %vliicli I suffer of them that

hate me,
thou that liftest me up from the gates of death :

14 that I may shew forth all thy praise
in the gates of the daughter of Zion :

''^s^&lsg^
I will '^

rejoice in thy salvation.

ips.V 15,16! 15 ^The heathen are sunk down in the pit thai

tV^i^I-
.

they made
:^

^^'l'^^ i'l the net which they hid is their own foot

&26:27. taken.

"4^4' 10^31^
16 The Lord is

™ known
hij

the judgment wliich he

executeth :

the wicked is snared in the work of his own

3T^itis.
hands. ^"Higgaion. Selah.

nPs. 19.14.' 17 The wicked shall be turned into hell,

^T^vo^o cmcZ all the nations ° that forget God.
o Job 8. 13, ^
Ps.50.22. 18 PFor the needy shall not alway be forgotten :

^vthlh. ^the expectation of the poor shall not perish
qprov.23.18. for ever.

19 Arise, Lord
;

let not man prevail :

"for blood," He Who requires satisfaction for bloodshed (Gen. ix. 5.).

Tell it out among the nations, that the Avenger of blood shed by-

violence remembers the sufferers, and will hear their cry (see 2 Chron.

xxiv. 22.).

13, 14. These verses seem out of keeping "with the thankful and

triumphant character of the Psalm. Hence they are probably best

taken, not as the prayer of the writer, but as the cry of the afflicted

before the deliverance was vouchsafed ; they might therefore fitly be

printed within inverted commas.
14.

" In the gates of the daughter of Zion." That is, in the most

public place of resort,
—

equivalent therefore to
" before all God's people."

The afflicted pray for deliverance from death, in order that they may
praise God in life. To the Hebrew mind the abode of the dead was not

only dark, but silent (see Ps. vi. 5.).

15, 16. The Psalmist goes on with the "
doings

" of the Lord (ver.

11.), which he would have published abroad.
16. Eather,

" The Lord hath made Himself known
;
He bath executed

"judgment; the wicked doth He snare in the work of His own hands."
"
Higgaion. Selah." This is probably a musical direction, perhaps

suggesting "a forte burst of joyous music."
17. Eather,

" The wicked shall (or must) be turned back (or return)"
into Hades, the unseen world."
19. " Arise." Observe the contrast to the cry of the afflicted in ver.

13. The Psalmist not only hopes that God ^cill hear him, but He knows
that He has heard him, and therefore urgently calls on Him to manifest
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let the heathen be judged in thy sight.

20 Put them in fear, Lord :

that the nations may know themselves to he hut

men, Selah,

PSALM X.
1 David complaineth to God of the outrage of the wicked. 12 Be

prayeth for remedy. 16 J3e professelh his coiifidence.

1 TXTHY standest thou afar off, Lord 1

TT Wliy hidest thou thyself in times of

trouble 1

Himself as the Great Judge of the world and reprove the arrogance of

men.
" Let not man prevail." There is a special contrast between " man "

and " Lord ;" let not weak, frail man be proud and defiant, as if he were

strong.
20. "Put them in fear." Lit. "place an object of terror before

"them;" "set Thy power and majesty and holiness in array before
"
them, that they may learn reverence and awe."

"
Lord, range Thy fear along their way,

" Till haughtiest heathens know, e'en they
" Are frail and mortal Man "

(Kehle).

If we understand vv. 13, 14 as the cry of the afflicted soul, oppressed and
harassed by temporal or spiritual sorrow, and praying for relief in order
that she may give thanks to her deliverer, we seem to have the key to

the purport of the Psalm. The prayer has been heard; He ^Yho had
seemed to sit apart and take no heed of the affliction of His people has
shewn that He was watching and caring for them all along.
He has wrought wonderfully for them

;
their trouble is removed; the

temptations which assailed them have been successfully encountered;
the evil designs of their adversaries have been frustrated. And what
remains, but that they in whoso behalf the righteous Lord has so gra-
ciously interposed should praise Him, and tell abroad His wonderful
acts ? The Psalm therefore is the thanksgiving of the Church, or of the

individual Christian, exulting in signal mercies already vouchsafed, and

looking forward to still more complete deliverance in the end.

PSALM X.

A mournful cry for help against the oppression of the
wicked.

In the Greek Version this Psalm is joined with the preceding as one

Psalm; in outward form it is certainly connected with it, the alpha-
betical arrangement of Psalm ix. being so far continued in Psalm x.

tliat, whereas the earlier letters occur in Psalm ix., the last four letters

are found at the close of Psalm x. (vv, 12, 14, 15, 17.). At the same
time the character of the two Psalms is different

;
the one being a hymn

of thanksgiving, the other a plaintive supplication. The former P.salm

seems to refer rather to outward enemies, the latter to internal troubles.

Those troubles are described in detail in the first part of the Psalm;
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2 Ileb. In

'

the wicked 2 ^The wicked in Jiis pride dotli persecute the
he doth ver-

tecute. poor :

"il'.lhlia.
*let them be taken in the devices that they

^^^^•^•22- have imagined.
sHeb.s^rs. 3 For the wicked ''boasteth of his ^heart's desire,

wickedness is triumphant, and God's people are oppressed ;
the Psalmist

complains that deceit, cruelty, and violence prevail everywhere, and he
entreats God to interfere to check them.

On the whole it seems natural to suppose that Psalm x. is a pendant
to Psalm ix., though composed probably at a different time and under
different circumstances. David fastens on the concluding verses of

Psalm ix., "Arise, Lord; let not man prevail," and writes a new
Psalm with these words for its key-note, completing, though loosely,

the alphabetical arrangement. This will account for each Psalm being
complete in itself, as well as for the similarity of language. David had
Psalm ix. distinctly before him in writing Psalm x. (comp. Ps. ix. 9.,

"the oppressed," with Ps. x. 18; Ps. ix. 9, "in times of trouble," with

Ps. X. 1; Ps. ix. 12, "the humble," with Ps. x. 12; Ps. ix. 19, "Arise,
"

Lord," with Ps. x. 12.).

The Psalm consists of two parts; in the first (vv. 1—11.) there is

a vivid description of the ungodly; in the second (vv. 12—18.) an
earnest appeal to God to interpose for the vindication of His honour and
the relief of the oppressed.

1. The language of the earlier part of the Psalm points to a time of

great disorder, which David was unable to repress. There are indi-

cations of like lawlessness in the reign of Saul (1 Sam. xxii. 2.) and of

Solomon, the character of which is described in such passages as Prov. i.

10—19; ii. 12—15; iv. 14—17,
While the trial lasts, God seems to stand afar off, and to refuse to take

notice. So also in Ps. xxii. 2, 11, 19; xxxv. 22; xxxviii. 21.

""WTiy hidest Thou Thyself?" That is. Why dost Thou cover

Thine eyes, so as not to see the desperate condition of Thy people (Isa.

i. 15.), and Thine ears, so as not to hear their cry % (Lam. iii. 56.)
2. A rendering of the first clause preferred by some is :

"
Through

" the pride of the wicked, the poor is set on fire," that is, cast into the

furnace of affiiction. Comp.
"
fiery trial

"
(1 St. Pet. iv. 12.).

" Let them be taken." That is, according to the above rendering of

the first clause,
"
they (i. e. the poor) are taken in the

"
devices which

"
they (the wicked) have imagined."
3.

" Boasteth of." Lit.
"
sings praises over ;

"
instead of prais-

ing God, he exults in his own shameful desire; he makes his own lust his

God (Hab. i. 11, 16.), The second clause may be rendered either,

"he blesseth the plunderer, he despiseth Jehovah," i.e. he not only

rejoices in his own successful rapacity, but he commends it in others

(see marg. reff.) ;
or " the covetous blesseth

"
(i.

e. either
"
himself,"

congratulates himself, Deut. xxix. 18, 19, or "
God," as in Zech. xi. 5;

he says
" Thank God," but really takes no account ofHim),

" he despiseth
" Jehovah."
What a terrible warning against covetousness ;

it begins by supplant-

ing God in the heart, it ends by rejecting Him with scorn. Everything
in time gives way to the love of gain (see 1 Tim. vi. 10.).
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and '^^blesseth the covetous, ivhom the Lord c Prov, 28. 4.

,
, , Koui. 1. 32.

abhorreth, aor,

4 The wicked, through the pride of his counte-
^';f/jf,^'^^;,;,

nance,
'^ will not seek after God : h\rnse\\ he

^ God is not in all liis
^

thoughts. tue lobd.

5 His ways are always grievous ;
_ sor !??7!is

'

thy judgments are far above out of his sight : aIuIiu

asfor all his enemies, ^he puffeth at them. ir.io goT.

6 ''He hath said in his heart, I shall not be'Ts.i^.i.

moved : t prov. 24. 7.

' for I shall * never he in adversity. _ g pT'i'^s"'
7 ^ His mouth is full of cursing and ^ deceit and { ^' ^_ ^

fronrl • Eccles. 8.11.

' under his tongue is mischief ™ and ^
vanity. i kcv. is. 7.

* Heb. unlo generation and generation,
k Eom. 3. 14. 5 Hcl). deceits. 1 Job 20. 12. m Pg. 12. 2.

•J Or, iniquity.

4. ""Will not seek after God," i.e. will not inquire into God's will.

"The principle of right action lies in such inquiry, in not allowing
" ourselves to be carried away by our temper or our passions, but seeking
"
reverently to know the will of God

"
{Calvin). See Acts ix. 5. 2 Cor.

V. 9. The clause however may be rendered,
" the wicked in his scorn-

"
fulness," lit. "the height of his nostril" (saith), "He (i.e. God) will

" not require
"

(as in ver. 13.). This agrees better with the next clause,

which should be translated according to the margin,
" All his thoughts

"
are. There is no God." The belief that God will not judge the world,

kads on to the further belief that there is no God. To deny the

existence of a living, acting, all-punishing (in one word, a personal)

God is equivalent to denying the existence of any real and true God
whatever.

5.
" His -ways are always grievous." Bather,

"
firm, strong, sure,

"
prosperous." The same word occurs in Job xx. 21, where the first

clause should be rendered,
" therefore his prosperity shall not endure."

He suffers nothing to disturb his happiness, neither God's judgments,
which are so far removed from him, that he does not care for them or

expect to suffer from them, nor his enemies, whom he regards with utter

contempt.
"Far above out of his sight." Comp. Job xxii. 12, 13. Ii-a. v. 12.

Ps. xxviii. 5
;
and for the opposite Ps. xviii. 22 :

" All his judgments
" were before me."

" Puffeth at." Bloweth upon, sniffeth at them with contempt ;
as in

Mai. i. 13, and perhaps Hag. i. 9.

6. What the believer says in humble trust,
" I shall not be moved

"

(Ps. xvi. 8.), the ungodly says here in boastful confidence.

7—10. A further representation of the wicked man. The spirit of

worldliness, unbelief and self-confidence which possesses him must needs

issue in actual guilt
—of word (ver. 7.) and of deed (vv. 8—10.).

" Under his tongue." Always ready for use, like a serpent's poison

(see Ps. cxl. 3.). The expression is used in a good sense (Ps. Ixvi. 17.),

"praise was under my tongue," always at hand.
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n Hab. 3. 14.

o Ps. 17. 11.

2 Heb. 7iide

themselves.

V Ps. 17. 12.

Mic. 7. 2.

s Heb. in
the seo'et

places,
4 Heb. He
hreaJieth

himself.
B Or, into

his strong
parts,

n Job 22. 13.

Ps. 73. 11.

& 94. 7.

Ezek. 8. 12.

&9. 9.

1- Mic. 5. 9.

6 Or,
afflicted.

7 Heb.
leaveth.

s 2 Tim. 1. 12.

1 Pet. 4. 19.

t Ps. 68. 5.

Hos. 14. 3.

8 He sittetli in the lurking places of tlie villages :

"in the secret places doth he murder the

innocent :

° his eyes
^ are privily set against the poor.

9 P He lieth in wait ^
secretly as a lion in his den :

he lieth in wait to catch the poor :

he doth catch the poor, when he draweth him
into his net.

10 *He croucheth, and humbleth himself,

that the poor may fall
^
by his strong ones.

11 He hath said in his heart, God hath forgotten :

^ he hideth his face
;
he will never see U.

12 ^[ Arise, Lord
; God, ''lift up thine hand :

forget not the ^ humble.

13 Wherefore doth the wicked contemn God?
He hath said in his heart. Thou wilt not require

it.

14 Thon hast seen it; for thou beholdest mischief

and spite,

to requite it with thy hand :

the poor
'^ ^ committeth liimself unto thee

;

* thou art the helper of the fatherless.

8. The ungodly are like robbers lying in wait for tlieir victims (comp.
Hos. vi. 9.), and murdering unobserved those who have never provoked
them

; nay more, they are like wild beasts.

9.
" In his den." Eather,

" his covert, or lair
"

(Job xxxviii. 40.

Jer. XXV. 38.), the thicket in which he lurks.

There is a change in the figure, the ungodly being compared in the

first clause to the lion watching for his prey, in the second, to the hunter

catching the lion in his net.

10. That is, crouching down as low as possible he lies on the watch, and
the feeble fall by his strong ones. Or the whole verse may be understood

of the poor ;

"
crushed, he sinks down, and falls, helpless, by his strong

"
ones."
" By his strong ones." His claws, or his teeth, or his servants.

11. The Psalmist here returns (see ver. 4.) to the cause of the reck-

lessness and presumption of the ungodly : he satisfies himself that God
does not concern Himself with the affairs of men.

12. In this second part of the Psalm David calls earnestly upon God
to shew Himself to be a God of justice, delivering the afflicted, and

destroying the oppressor, and then declares his confident belief that his

prayer is heard.
" The humble." The same word which in ver. 9 Ls rendered "

poor."
13. " Contemn." The same word is rendered " abhorreth

"
in ver. 3,

but should rather be "
despiseth, contemneth."

14. In strong contrast to the vain imaginations of the ungodly (ver.
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15 '^ Break thou the arm of the wicked and the evil » ps. 37. n.

man :

seek out his wickedness till thou find none.

16 ^The Lord is King for ever and ever : xps.29. 10.

the heathen are perished out of his land. & hI. lo.

17 Lord, thou hast heard the desire of the humble : Jam! 5. w.

thou wilt ^y
prepare their heart, &'g!"2g.^'*'

thou wilt cause thine ear to hear :
1 Tim. 1. 17.

18 to
^

judge the fatherless and the oppressed, eskuisii.

that the man of the earth may no more ^
oppress. I p^'g'a.^a^^'

PSALM XL z^:^k
1 David encourageth himself in {rod againgt his enemies. 4 The provi-

dence and justice of God.

To the chief JIusician, A Psalm of David.

N the Lord put I my trust : a ps. sc. u.
^ how say ye to my soul, Flee as a bird to ^ see i sam.

'' •
,

. Y
'

26. I'J, 20.

your mountain «

11.), the Psalmist declares emphatically that God has seen, and does see,
the cruel acts of the wicked. He beholds, that is. He considers and takes
notice of, the trouble and vexation which His people suffer; and He will

requite them (Jer. xvii. 10
;

xxxii. 19.). Eightly therefore may the

helpless commit all their burdens to Him ; He Who has ever been the

helper of the orphan will not overlook those wlio are destitute of human aid.

15. " Seek out." That is, search out and punish, until it has wholly
vanished.

16. The Psalm closes in triumphant confidence that evil will be over-
thrown and" God's rule fully established. In the contemplation of His
universal kingdom, the Psalmist passes from the thought of internal

enemies to the heathen without, and sees the Holy Land purified from
all oppressors.

17. What ho had prayed for at the end of Ps. ix. he now in full faith

sees accomplished." Thou wilt prepare." Or, as in the margin,
"
establish," make firm,

strengthen, allaying their fears and inspiring them with confidence.

18. " The man." Frail, mortal man ; as in Ps. ix. 19, 20.
" Of the earth." Not as being formed out of the earth, but as having

the earth for his home, having no strength but such as comes from the

earth.

The Psalm is the supplication of the Church under persecution. She
calls on God to remember the poor and afflicted, and to put down their

enemies, and by faith she anticipates the time when Christ's kingdom
shall be established, and the power of Antichrist finally crushed.

PSALM XI.

The Song of firm faith in a time of anarchy and danger.
W^hether this Psalm is to be referred, as is most probable, to the time

of David's persecution by Saul (1 Sam. xxiii. 14 ; xxiv. 2 : xxvi. 20.),
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c Pa. 64.3,4. 2 For, lo,
"= the wicked bend ilieir bow,

d P3. 21. 12.
"
they make ready their arrow upon the string,

2Heb. that they may ^privily shoot at the upright in

heart,
e Ps. 82. 5.

'

3 ® If the foundations be destroyed,
—what can the

righteous dol

rHab.2.20. 4 ^ f T}ie Lord is m his holy temple,

or to the condition of lawlessness -which preceded Absalom's rebellion

(2 Sam. XV.), it is plainly David's answer to the desponding counsels of

friends. His trust is in God, Who from His throne in heaven watches

intently the doings of men.
1.

" How say ye to my soul." As in Ps. iii. 2
; xxxv. 3,

"
my soul

"

does not stand simply for
" me." David means that the words of his

friends go to his heart and deeply wound him
;

" how can ye speak thus,
" and try to shake my faith ?

"

"Flee as a bird to your mountain." These words and the two fol-

lowing verses might be conveniently placed within inverted commas, as

being the suggestions of timid friends. As a matter of fact, David did

find refuge in flight ;
he remonstrates therefore not so much against the

actual counsel of his friends, as against the desponding spirit from which
it proceeded. They were ready to give up all for lost; in the entire

subversion of law and order the righteous could expect nothing but pei-
secution. David, on the other hand, though he did not deny the peril,

rests with unshaken faith on the justice and love of God.
" To your mountain." Tlie expression is probably something more

than metaphorical, the mountain caves and rocks being the natural

hiding-places in Palestine. As the bird, hunted on the plain, flies to the

mountain, so David's friends recommend him to remove entirely from
within reach of his enemies.

2. The danger is represented as imminent. The enemy are already

bending their bow ; nay, they have fitted the arrow to the string, ready
to discharge it in the dark at the first opportunity.

3.
" The foundations." The eternal foundations of right and wrong.

Comp. Ps. Ixxxii. 5 :

" All the foundations of the earth are out of course."

See Ezek. xxx. 4.

""What can the righteous do?" Lit. "What has the righteous
"done?" which may be explained "What has he eflfected?" "What
"hath he wrought ?" (Kehle.) But perhaps the meaning rather is,

"What shall he have done?" "What can he do?" (For a similar

use of the past tense see Gen. xxi. 7. Judges ix. 9. 1 Sam. xxvi. 9.)
4. David's answer.

" Why should I despair ? Let things on earth
" be in ever such apparent confusion, the Lord is still a King in heaven;
" He knows who are His and who are not His, the righteous and the
" wicked ; He may try and chasten the one, but He abhors and will send

"judgments on the other."

It is the triumph of faith, when all is dark on earth, to draw light
and comfort from heaven, and to acknowledge, in spite of all appear-
ances to the contrary, that the affairs of this" lower world are governed
by the Providence of God.

"Holy temple." "His holy palace," that is, heaven (Ps. xviii. 6;
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the Lord's s throne is in heaven : e ps. 2. 4.

^ his eyes behold,
—his eyehds try, the children Maul's. 34.

of men. Huf'ix
5 The Lord ' trieth the righteous :

^^Y'^*- \^
but the wicked and him that loveth violence his & 34. ih, le.

soul hat eth.
i Get 22.1.

6 ^
Upon the wicked he shall rain ^

snares.
Jam. 1. 12.

fire and brimstone, and ^ an horrible tempsst : E^ek. fi. 2*'.

.

^
this shall he the portion of their cup.

*

^j:^j, ^^^^^^

7 For the righteous Lord ™ loveth righteousness ;
^"o coau.

"his countenance doth behold the upright. 'iHj'("4'es"'
1 See Gen . 43. 34. 1 Sam. 1.4. & 9. 23. Ps. 7.5. S. m Ps. 4.5. 7. &; 140. 8.

n Job 3C. 7. Ps. 33. 18. & 34. 15. 1 Pet. 3. 12.

xxix. 9.). Elsewhere it means the temple or tabernacle on earth (Ps.
V. 7; xxvii. 4.).

" His eyelids try." Properly,
"

test," as metals are tested by fiife

(Ps. vii. 9.). It denotes a fixed and penetrating look, for which purpose
the eyelids are drawn together.

5. God not only beholds, but He distinguishes between the righteous
and the wicked. He "

trieth the righteous ;

" He puts them to the

test, and proves them, suffers them to be afflicted for the strengthening
and purification of their character (St, Jam. i. 12.). But " His soul
" hateth the wicked

;

" that is, He abhors them with all the eneigy
of His essentially holy nature

;
He may suspend punishment, but He

hates nevertheless.

6.
" He shaU rain snares." That is, a destructive shower from which

there is no escape, either the lightning, or the fire and brimstone men-
tioned immediately. Others take it, as in the margin,

"
burning coals,"

arranging the verse thus,
"
upon the ungodly He raineth coals of fire

" and larimstone
;
a burning wind is the portion of their cup." The wicked

are represented (i) as overthrown by fire from heaven, and (ii) as com-

pelled to drink in the pestilent air of the simoom.
"Fire and brimstone." See Gen. xix. 24. If, as is likelj', this

Psalm was written during David's wanderings in the neighbourhood of

Engedi (1 Sam. xxiii. 29
;
xxiv. 1.), on the borders of the Dead Sea, it

would be natural for him to recall the fate of the cities of the plain.
" A horrible tempest." See mai'gin,

" a burning tempest," a fiery

wind, the deadly simoom.
God's judgments on the wicked are compared to storms, which are not

constant, but dependant on His will Who sends them when and how He
pleases.

7. We gather God's dealings from His character
; being righteous

Himself, He must needs discern between the righteous and the wicked,
loving those who are like Himself and taking vengeance on the others.

"His countenance doth behold the upright." Or rather, "th^
"
upright shall behold His countenance," shall see Him even now

looking down in love, and see Him hereafter as He is (Ps. xvii. 15.).
" The just with open eye
" His face shall ever see

"
(Kehle).

When sin and mischief abound, this Psalm will supply thoughts and
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PSALM XIL
1 David, destitute of human comfort, craveth help of God. 3 He com-
forteth himself lailU God's judgments on the loicked, and confidence in
God's tried promises.

i Or, upon To the chief Musician ^^upon Sheminith,

f'^'fJl'; A Psalm of David.
3 Vs. 6, title.

*^or,_save.
I 4

TrjELP, LoKD
;
for *

tliG goclly man ceaseth
;

''ml'iJii.' -Fl for the faithful fail from among the

b Pg JO 7
children of men.

CP3.28. 3. 2 ^They speak vanity every one with his neigh-
.Ter.'b. 8. bour :

5 He".' In
^^' '^

'^^'^^^^ flattering lips and with ^ a double heart

1011^12.33. 3 The Lord shall cut off all flattering lips,

words of comfort. We dare not hope for safety or rest on earth
;
but

vo must not on that account fly away from duty, or sit down in despair.
God in heaven sees all, and holds the thread which can imravel all that

seems strange to us. God's love for the righteous and His hatred of sin

are'unchanging and unchangeable. Though for the trial of their faith

He may permit the righteous to suffer. He still watches over them

unseen, and will one day admit them to the full revelation of Himself.

PSAWil XII.

A lament over prevailing corruption, and the promise
of redress.

There is nothing specially to mark the date of this Psalm. It may be
referred to the secret malice which David had to encounter in the court

of Saul, or to the treachery of Saul himself and his friends (see espe-

cially 1 Sam. xxiii. 19—23.), or to the condition of things before Absa-
lom's rebellion, or to the conduct of Absalom and Ahitophel. In truth

there is scarcely any period of Jewish history to which it might not

apply. Similar complaints are to be found in Micah vii. 2. Jer. vii. 28.

Isa. Ivii. 1.

The Psalm consists of two parts ; first, the complaint (vv. 1— 4.), then
the consolation (vv. 5—8.).

"
ITpon Sheminith." See Ps. vi.

1.
" The godly man." One who practises loving-kindness, who

Jovctli tenderly and piously God and man.
" The faithful." Those whose word and character can be thoroughly

relied on.

2. What the Psalmist specially bewails is the prevailing untruthfulness.
*'
Vanity." That is, falsehood, "deceitful tales," llehle (Ps, xli. 6

;

cxliv. 11. See Eph. iv. 25. Zech. viii. 16.)." With a double heart." Heb. " with a heart and an heart :

"
they

seem to have two hearts, one to speak fair words, and the other to invent
mischief (comp. 1 Chron. xii. 33, 38. St. James i. 8.).

3.
" The Lord will cut off." The form of the verb imi^lies a wish :

"the Lord will surely cut off," "may He cut off!
"

"
Flattering lips

" and " the tongue that speaketh proud things
"
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and tlie tongue that speaketli
'^ ^

proud things :
^ i sam.2.3.

4 who have said, With our tongue will we prevail; d;i"ik7.8%.5.

our lips
^ are our own : who is lord over us 1

^Eings.'^"'^

5 ^ For the oppression of the poor, for the sighing
'"'^ ««•

of the needy,
® now will I arise, saith the Lord

;
e ex. 3. 7, s.

I will set him m safety /ro5?i him that ^^puffeth/or!"''"^'''
at him. tcouMen-

6 The words of the Lord are ^
pure words :

f ps. 10. 5.

as silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified '|f'\^'-i-^^'

n m^
seven times. ^Ji-,V

7 Thou shalt keep them, Lord, Prov.30.5.

belong to one and the same person, inasmuch as the boaster becomes a

flatterer, when it serves his own selfish interest.

4. A specimen of the proud things mentioned in the preceding verse.
"With, our tongue wiU we prevail." Lit.

" we will give strength"
to our tongue ;

"
we will give force and emphasis to our tongues, we will

make them speak boldly." Our lips are our own." Lit. as in margin,
"
arc with us

;

"
they

are on our side (2 Kings vi. 16
;

ix. 32.), our confederates. If any should

attempt to lord it over them, their tongues would soon browbeat them and
put them down.

5. As hi Ps. ii. 6, the Psalmist seems to hear the voice of God Him-
self. Hitherto He has been silent and forbearing, and has appeared to

take no notice of the affliction of His people ;
now the time is come for

Him to interpose : He will arise and save them.
"
For." That is,

" because of :

"
it gives the reason for God's action.

" I wiU set him in safety from him that puffeth at him." Bather,
"Iwill set in safety him that longeth for it;" I will grant him the
deliverance which he desires.

" E'en as he breathes to Me for rest
"

(Kehle).
6. " The words of the Lord." With special reference to the foregoing

promise. This verse has been called the Psalmist's Amen to the Divine
announcement. The words of the Lord (he says) are "

pure," that is,

true, words
; without any mixture of ftiLsehood in them

;
like silver,

which has passed seven times through the smeltmg furnace, and is en-

tirely purged from dross.
" The history of " God's people is the crucible

"
in which His promises are tried, and they have always borne the test

"

(Kay).
" Of earth." More lit.

"
to the earth," with reference to the pure

metal flowing do-mi to the ground. As "
silver

"
is the emblem of every

thing pure and precious, so "seven" indicates completeness.
Men will echo David's praise of God's faithfulness, when things pros-

per with them
;
how few, like David, magnify His truth in the very hour

of trial !

7. From complaint (vv. 1, 2.) the Psalmist rose to earnest desire (ver.

8.) ; now, relying on the Divine promise, he is confident of the Divine

protection.
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2Heb. ^tm- thou shalt preserve ^them from tliis generation
that \s, every r „ „„„„
one o/ihem. lor ever.

8 The wicked walk on every side,
3 Heb. the when ^ tha vilest men are exalted.
vilest of the

sons of men -i-^^ !-«-•«•- -it-ttt
aree^Med. PSALM XIII.

1 David complainelh of (May in help. 3 He prayeth for preventing
grace. 5 He hoasteth of divine mercy.

ovel-ieer. To the ^ chief Musician, A Psalm of David.
» Dent. 31. 17.

p ^4•vt 1 TTOW long wilt thou forget me, Lord 1 for

tf,'d-
-tl ever^

isai. 53. 2.
" How long wilt thou hide thy face from me 1

" Them." That is, the poor and needy of ver. 5.
" This generation." The proud and persecuting world around

;
the

men imbued with the spirit of the age (comp. Deut. xxxii. 5, 10, 20.

Prov. XXX. 11—14.).
8. ""Walk on every side." They range everywhere, unopposed,

with an arrogant and vaunting mien. When the worthless and pro-

fligate are in liigh places, it must needs be that wickedness is puffed up.
If the Psalmist seems to return in this last verse to the gloom and

despondency of the beginning of the Psalm, it is not that he has lost his

faith and confidence in God
; rather, as has been said, the Psalm is like

a ring, of which the promise in ver. 5 is the precious stone. This

last verse is a description of
"
this generation

"
in ver. 7.

There will be occasions in the life of every Christian, when the growth
of evil, and especially of hollowness and hypocrisy, will be brought so

forcibly before him, that he will be tempted to think that all truth has

vanished, and that he is left alone in the midst of a false and overbearing

people. It will be a help and comfort to him at such times to kindle his

faith at David's lamp, and learn from him to believe, in spite of all

appearances to the contrary, that there is a remnant, whose afflictions

God sees, and whose prayers He hears. Let wickedness be ever so

wide-spread and triumphant, God will not suffer it to go on for ever

unchecked.

PSALM XIIL

The sigh of despair relieved by the prayer of faith.

There is here the same tone of sadness as in the preceding Psalm ;

but instead of a general lamentation over the sinfulness of the times,
we have rather a cry of distress on account of personal troubles.

The Psalm naturally divides itself into three parts :
—first (vv. 1, 2.),

a cry of weariness and despair, with its four times repeated
" How

"long?" then (vv. 3, 4.) the more gentle and half-calm prayer for

help; and lastly (vv. 5, 6.), the expression of believing, joyous trust.
" The song as it were casts up constantly lessening waves, until it
" becomes still as the sea when smooth as a mirror, and the only motion
" discernible at last is that of the joyous ripple of calm repose."

1.
•' How long wilt Thou forget me, O Lord ? for ever ? " This is

really one question, and should be so pointed, as in tlie Prayer Book
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2 How long shall I take counsel in my soul,

having sorrow in my heart daily "?

How long shall mine enemy be exalted over me 1

3 ^ Consider and hear me, Lord my God :

''lighten mine eyes, *^lest I sleep the sleeiJ o/bEzrao.s.

death;

'

_ ,

cjer.51.30.

4 ^lest mine enemy say, I have prevailed against dPs. 25. 2.

him
;

& 3s'. iG.

and those that trouble me rejoice when I am
moved.

5 ^ But I have " trusted in thy mercy ;

« I's. 33. 21.

my heart shall rejoice in thy salvation.

Version : "How long wilt Thou forget me, Lord, for ever ?
"

(So in

Ps. Ixxiv. 10 ; Ixxix. 5 ;
Ixxxix. 46.) How long wilt Thou shew

Thyself as if Thou hadst entirely forgotten me ? The self-contradic-

tion of the question marks the inward conflict. In his dejection the

Psalmist thinks that God has forgotten him for ever ;
but faith checks

the desponding thought, and changes the question into a form which

shews that he is sure that the trial, though protracted, will not be for

ever. How often, when men are pressed down by calamity, do they
conclude that God has forsaken them : faith alone enables them to re-

cognize God's over-ruling Providence, and to acknowledge that all

things, instead of being against them, as they are apt to imagine, are

really working together for their good.
2.

"
Daily." Eather,

"
by day." It would seem as if w^e should

supply
"
by night

"
in the first clause.

" In the night I am devising
"
plans, but they are fruitless

;
the day brings only disappointment and

"sorrow." His enemy was still in the ascendant, and his life was a

series of perils and projects of escape. This describes so truly David's

life in the wilderness, when persecuted by Saul, that it has been rea-

sonably supposed that the Psalm belongs to that time (see 1 Sam. xix.

11
;
xxiii. 14

;
xxvi. 2

;
xxvii. 1.).

3.
" Consider." Look upon me (Lsa. Ixiii. 15.). God had hidden His

face
;
therefore he prays that He would look upon him. He had forborne

to help him ; therefore he prays that He would answer his entreaty. He
had permitted his enemy to triumph over him ;

therefore he prays that He
would revive him with the light of His countenance.

" Lighten mine eyes." That is, give me fresh life and spirits (1

Sam. xiv. 27, 29. Ezra ix. 8.).
" Lest I sleep the sleep of death." Comp. Jer. li. 39. It seemed

to him as if he must needs lie down and die, unless God revived him ;

his sufferings must end in death, Comp. our Saviour's words,
" My

"
soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death

"
(St. Matt. xxvi. 38.).

4. The honour of God was concerned in His servant's safety ; there-

fore he prays God to protect him from the mockery of the wicked, not

only on account of the extremity of his need, but in order to vindicate

!^is own character.

5. 6. As the lamentation with which the Psalm opens passes (ver. 3.)
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6 I will sing Tinto the Lord, because he bath

'liiK" '<^^^1* bountifully with me.

PSALM XIV.
1 David describetJi the corruption of a natural man. 4 He convinceth

the wicked hy the light of their conscience. 7 He glorieth in the

salvation of God.

To the chief Musician, A Pnalm of David.

« Ps. 10. 4. 1 rriHE *
fool hath said in his heart, Tliei'e is no

'-'''''"' i God.

into prayer, so prayer begets trust and hope. As for him, however his

enemies might exult, he would cling fast to God
; nay, God's gracious

dealings with him would make him rejoice and sing.
" In his storm-tossed

" soul all has now become calm. Though it still rage without as much
*'
as ever, peace reigns in the depth of his breast." He had not yet indeed

obtained the deliverance which he desired
;
but he was confident that it

would come
;
and in that confidence he desires to give thanks. The

verbs do not however so much express a resolution as a wish.

This is another Psalm of encouragement for those whose patience is

sorely tried, and who are ready to faint through weariness and disap-

pointed hope. How long is this to last? (they say); one trial follows

another
;
will they never come to an end ? Let their sorrow and dis-

appointment lead them, as they led David, to prayer ;
and prayer, if

it bring not deliverance, will bring peace.

PSALM XIV.

A cry to Jehovah to turn back the tide of wickedness
and oppression.

The overpowering sense of the evil of the times which drew forth the

lament of Psalm xii. appears again in this Psalm, and is expressed in

still stronger terms.

It might be inferred from the last verse that the Psalm belongs to the

time of the captivity, but the expression
"
to turn the captivity

"
is

sometimes used simply for deliverance from aflBiction, and it may there-

fore be as fitly applied here to the troubles of David's reign as to the

time of the exile (see note there).
The three verses inserted in the Prayer Book Version after ver. 3 do

not occur in the Hebrew, nor in the Alexandrian MS. of the Greek Ver-

sion ; they are found in the Vatican MS., in the Vulgate, and some
other Versions. It is generally supposed that they have found place
here from Rom. iii. 13—18, where St. Paul introduces them as a series

of quotations from various parts of Scripture.
The Psalm appears again with some variations as Psalm liii.

1.
" The fool." That is, the empty-headed, hollow-minded man,

described more particularly in Isa. xxxii. 6, where the word translated
"

vile
"

is the same as "
fool

"
here. The meaning is not so much,

that he who says in his heart " There is no God " is a fool, as that

such is the language of the foolish, good-for-nothing, wicked man :

such is really the language of his heart and will : he may or may not

deny God with his lips ;
his silly, thoughtless life shews that he does not
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^ They are corrupt, they have done abominable •> ocn. 6. n.
•^

1
r > J

.,2 Rom. 3.

works, 10, &c.

there is none that doeth good.
2 "^The Lord looked down from heaven upon the « p.--. 33. is.

children of men,
to see if there were any that did understand, and

seek God.

3 *^They are all gone aside, they are all together dKom. 3. lo,

become '^filthy : aneb.

there is none that doeth good, no, not one. stinking.

4 ^ Have all the workers of iniquity no knowledge? ^Imoll'.f.'

Who ''eat up my people as they eat bread, fp'%o «'

and ''call not upon the Lord. isai.eii.

recognize His presence or His sway. See Ps. x. 4, where it is said, that
the sum of all his thoughts is

" There is no God."
" Hath said." The perfects in this and the following verses express

the result of universal experience, and might almost be more accurately
rendered in English by the present." They are corrupt." Lit.

"
They have made corrupt, they have

"made abominable, their doings." See Gen. vi. 11, 12. Zeph. iii. 7.
*' All marr'd and foul is all they wrought" (Kehle).

It seems doubtful whether the subject is men in general, or the foolish
atheists of the first clause

;
if the latter, we are taught how thoughtless-

ness leads to practical atheism, and the denial of God to foul and shame-
ful living.

2. In confu-mation of the last words,
" There is none that doeth

"
good," the Psalmist appeals to God Himself : he introduces Him as

looking down from heaven to see Avhether it was really so : "Is there any" who shews true understanding by seeking after God, and counting" communion with Him as the highest good ?
"

This is God's question,
and in the next verse we have His answer.

3. "AU." Lit. "the whole." The Psalmist heaps together words
to express the imiversality of the corruption ;

" the whole mass
;

"

*'
together," i. e. all alike

;

" not even one." And yet in this very
Psalm he makes mention of the people of God (ver, 4.), and of a

righteous generation (ver. 5.) ;
but these are comparatively very few.

Though there is at all times a remnant according to the election of

grace (Rom. xi. 5.), they are lost sight of in view of the great mass.

Besides, as it is God's grace alone that sets men free from the general
corruption, we may understand Almighty God as speaking here of man-
kind as they are in and by themselves

;
all of them, without exception,

have gone astray from God. Hence St. Paul quotes this verse (Eom.
iii. 12.) to prove that Jews and Gentiles are all included under sin.

4. Almighty God still speaks :

" Have they no knowledge, all the
"workers of iniquity?" Are they utterly devoid of understanding?
(see Isa. i. 2, 3.)
""Who eat up My people as if they would eat bread." Lit.

*'

eating My people, they eat bread
;

"
that is, in plundering God's

M2
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2 Heb. 5 There ^ were they in great fear :

afelrr^ for God is in the generation of the righteous.
Ps. 53. 5.

Q Ye have shamed the council of the poor,
e Ps. 9. 9. because the Loed is his ^

refuge.

3 HeK wso 7 ^ ^ Oh that the salvation of Israel were come out
will give, (fee. qJ 2l0n !

1]. ao.

 

i "When the Lord bringeth back the captivity of
''^''''-

his people.i Job 42. 10.

Ps. 126. 1. Jacob shall rejoice, and Israel shall be glad.

PSALM XV.
David describdh a citizen of Zion.

a jjgiJ'_

 
'

 A Psalm of David.

b pfi'c 1 T ^^^'
''

^^^^° ^^^^^^
^
'^^^'^^ ^^ ^^^y tabernacle '?

& 3. Z
•

Jj Who shall dwell in ^
thy holy hill 1

people (Prov. xxx. 14. Lam. ii. 16.), tliey do not think that they are

doing anything more blameworthy than if they were eatmg bread. This
seems to be spoken especially with reference to the leaders of Israel

; as

in Micah iii. 1. Comp. also Jer. x. 25. Hos. vii. 7. Isa. iii. 12—15.

5.
"
There," i. e. where God visits them in His anger. The Psalmist

sees a time and place, when judgment shall fall on the workers of

iniquity for their persecution of God's people. It is as if he said,
" See there

;
behold their terror

;
God is in the generation of the

"
righteous."
" Generation." So Ps. xxiv. 6

;
Ixxiii. 15 ;

cxii. 2.

6. "Ye have shamed," &c. Rather,
'' Ye may put to shame . . . yet

" the Lord," &c.
; ye may, if ye will, seek to frustrate the design of the

poor, all that he attempts to do for God
;
but it is of no avail, for the

Lord is His refuge.
7. This may be a prayer for deliverance from captivity (comp. Ps.

cxxvi. 1, 4. Joel iii. 1. Jer. xxx. 18
;

xxxi. 23. Ezek. xxxix. 25.), or

it may be an addition made at the time of tlie exile. But we gather
from such passages as Job xlii. 10. (where Job's restoration to prosperity
is spoken of as a return from captivity), and Ezek. xvi. 53. (where the
miserable state of Sodom. "

imprisoned beneath a crust of salt and
"
suli^hur," is called her captivity), that the expression here used may

merely mean,
" When the Lord turns the misfortunes of His people,"

when He sets them free from the troubles which now enthrall them.
And in this sense the verse may be taken as belonging to the time of

Absalom. David prays that salvation may come forth, from the Holy
City, where was the Ark of God's presence, and declares that when that

happy time of restoration should come, Jacob would rejoice and Israel

would be glad. It is the cry of the faithful remnant under the oppres-
sion of the world, that God would return to them and give them salvation
and joy. It is the cry also of the faithful soul groaning under the power
of sin, in itself and in the world, and longing for release (Eom. viii. 23.).

PSALM XV.
The true worshipper.

It is uncertain whether this Psalm was written on the occasion of the
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c He that walketli uprightly, and worketh c laai. 33. is.

righteousness,
and ^

speaketh the truth in his heart. a zech. s. I6.

3 ^He that backbiteth not with his tongue, e^evw.^io
nor doeth evil to his neighbour,

Pa. 34. 13.

'

^nor ^taketh up a reproach against his neigh- f ex. 23. 1.

hour '
*^'"' '''"UUUX.

^ ceiveth, or,

4 ^ In whose eyes a vile person is contemned
;

enduretk.

but he honoureth them that fear the Lokd.

removal of the Ark to Jerusalem (2 Sam. vi. 12—19.), or whether it

belongs to a somewhat later time. Whenever it was written, it describes
the condition of acceptable apj^roach to God, and not only answers the

question, Who is the true worshipper of God on earth ? but, Who will

be admitted into His presence in heaven? See Isa. xxxiii. 13—16.

St. Matt. vii. 21.

1. "Abide." Lit. as in margin, "sojourn," i.e. as a guest. The
other \erh " dwell " denotes permanent abode. We are not inmates of

God's house by right ; but by His grace we are permitted not only to

sojourn, but to abide there continually.
2. "That walketli uprightly," 'Lit. "that walketh uprightness,"

i. e. who maketh perfectness his way, his mode of action. See Prov.
xxviii. 18, where the same expression occurs. Gen. xvii. 1.

"In his heart." The language which he holds with himself, as

distinguished from that which he holds with others, is perfectly true.
There are three characteristics here mentioned,—thorough conscientious-

ness ; conduct regulated by the will of God
;
inward truth.

3. "Backbiteth." The first meaning of the word is to "go about,"
thus bearing witness to the too common course of things ; wandering
about from house to house, gos,sip, slander (see Lev. xix. 16. 1 Tim. iii.

11. 2 Thess. iii. 11.). If a good name is a special treasure (Prov. xxii. 1.

Eccles. vii. 1.), to rob a man of it is the greatest of injuries.

"Neighbour . . . neighbour." The two words are different in the

original. They occur together also in Exod. xxxii. 27, where they are

rendered respectively "companion" and "neighbour;" and the first of the
two words would be more appropriately rendered "

companion
"

here
and in Ps. xii. 2. The true worshipper does not go about with false

and malicious tales, nor does he in any way injure those to whom he is

bound by the ties of friendship or society." Nor taketh up a reproach against his neighbour." He will not
listen to it too eagerly when brought by others

;
he will not take it up

and fasten it upon the person accused ;
he will be silent and incredulous.

Eeproach is a burden more easily put on than cast off.

4.
" In whose eyes a vile person is contemned." This is the

rendering of the Greek and Latin Versions, and many modern com-
mentators. " The vile man in his eyes is vile

"
(Keble). But some

Jewish authorities take it, "despised he is in his own sight, rejected."
So the Prayer Book Version. Conip. 2 Sam. vi. 22. Humility and self-

abasement are extolled in the Old Testament as well as in the New
(Ps. cxxxi. 1. Isa. Ivii. 15

; and, for the contrast, Prov. xxvi. 12.). The
more humble any man is, and the more conscious he is of his own short-
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bjudg.11.35. ]Jq ^]i(i^ ''sweareth to his own hurt, and

changeth not.

'Levfsfe. ^ '-^'3 ^^'^^ putteth not out his money to usury,

geut.
23.19. ^noT taketh reward against the innocent.

&22.12.'
 

He that doeth these things
^ shall never be

kEx. 23. 8. ,^^„„J
Deut. iG. 19. moved.

'2''m.'i.V PSALM XVI.

2
„ 1 David, in distrust of merits, and hatred of idolatry, fleeth to God for

Aaolden presernation. 5 Me sheweth the hope of his calling, of the resurrection.

Psalm of
"'*<^ ^'fi everlasting.

-f^""^-
2 3

]yji(,|j^jn Qf David.

'l^sT^'ls, 1 T)RESEEVE me, God: *for in thea do I
X put my trust.

& 59, & 60

a Pb. 25. 20

comings, the more will he esteem others, and the standard by which he
will regulate his esteem will be the fear of God (Rom. xii. 10. Philip,
ii. 3.).

" He that sweareth. to his own hurt, and changeth not." The
reference, as in Lev. v. 4, is to oaths uttered in recklessness or passion,
and then forgotten. He does not shrink from his oath, even when ho,

finds that he has sworn to his own hurt
;
he does not attempt to change

it for something else ; he will rather submit to injury than break his

word.
5. The law strictly forbade interest to be taken for a loan to any

poor person, either in the shape of money or of produce ;
and the practice

was strongly denounced by the prophets (Jer. xv. 10. Ezek. xviii. 13 ;

xxii. 12.). It appears to have grown up among the Jews during the

captivity, and was corrected by Nehemiah, who exacted an oath to

ensure its discontinuance (Neh. v. 3—13.). Every kind of bribe also

was forbidden. What we are especially warned against in this verse is

taking advantage of any man's necessity in order to enrich ourselves,
or committing an act of injustice for the sake of gain." ShaU never be moved." He does not say,

" Such an one shall

"abide in the house of the Lord," but, as every one who dwells in God's

presence must needs be safe, he changes the form of expression,
" He

" shall never be moved :" hidden in God's fellowship, no harm can reach

him.
" Without holiness no man shall see the Lord

"
(Heb. xii. 14.) ;

and
in this Psalm we are taught wherein true holiness consists

;

—not in

mere outward acts of religion, not in a barren faith without works,
but in a spotless, sincere, humble, unselfish life. Are we ordering our
lives according to the will of God ? Do we love and speak the truth ?

Do we steadily refuse to believe in and to propagate slander ? Are we
lowly in our own eyes? and do we treat with special honour all, of

whatever degree, who fear the Lord? Are we strict in fulfilling all our

engagements, in spite of the trouble or loss which they may involve?
Are we ready to forego worldly advantage, rather than commit a cruel

or unjust act? These are the fruits of holiness which God delights
to see in those who draw near to His sanctuary on earth : this is

the sort of character, in which we must strive to array ourselves, if we
hope to be meet for the inheritance of the saints in light.
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mij soul, thou hast said unto the Lord, Thou
art my Lord :

'' my goodness extendetli not to thee ;
^ Job 22. 2, 3.

&Mi to the saints that are in the earth, vs. so 9.

'

and to the excellent, in whom is all my delight.
^°'°' ^^' ^^'

PSALM XVI.

The Lord David's portion, in this world and the next.

In this Psalm we have the outpouring of David's joy and trust in

God as his highest good. Even in the presence of danger and death,

he utters no complaint ;
his cry for help is immediately swallowed up

in the confidence that in God he has everything he can desire for the

present and for the future.

Though there is no manifest reference to special circumstances in the

Psalm, it would seem, as has been suggested, that some of its leading

thoughts were undoubtedly in David's mind when he was in the wilder-

ness of Ziph. His complaint to Saul, that his persecutors had driven

him out from abiding in the inheritance of the Lord, saying. Go, serve

other gods (1 Sam. xxvi. 19.), finds its echo here (vv. 4, 5.), where he

declares that no banishment could shake his abhorrence of idols, or his

perfect rest in God as his portion and inheritance.
" Michtam." This word occurs in the titles of five other Psalms,

viz. Ivi.—Ix.
;
and the kindred term michtdv is applied to the "

writing
"

of Hezekiah in Isa. xxxviii. 9. By some it is translated, as in the

margin,
"
golden ;" i. e. a poem peculiarly precious ; by others,

"
graven,"

a poem carved upon stone, which deserves to be preserved as a monu-
mental inscription. But the meaning is very doubtful. If it is

npt
equivalent to micUav, it is most probably a musical term, the origin
and application of which are unknown.

1. This first verse is an epitome of the whole Psalm, which is, in

part, the prayer of faith in anticipation of death, as appears in the close

of the Psalm
;
in part, an earnest and frequently repeated assertion of

his refuge being in God.
2. The words " O my soul " are not in the Hebrew. Either they

may be inserted, as in the English Version, which follows the Targum ;

or we may adopt the rendering, probably correct, of the Greek, Latin,

and Syriac Versions,
" I said to the Lord "

(see Ps. xxxi. 14
;

cxl. 6.).
" My Lord," i. e. my supreme ruler and Lord, to Whom I and all

I have belong.
"My goodness extendeth not to Thee." The word translated

"
goodness

"
means worldly prosperity, well-being ;

and the word "
ex-

" tendeth" is not in the original. The general sense appears to be,
" My

"good [my happiness, that which makes me haispy] is not bej'ond (or
"
beside) Thee

;
i. e. is nothing compared to Thee, is nothing without

" Thee." Comp. Ps. Ixxiii. 25.

3. This is a very difficult verse. It may be translated,
" As for the

"saints that are in the earth, and the excellent, all my delight is in
" them." Or, by transposition of

"
and," it may be connected with the

preceding verse in this way,
"
I said to the Ijord . . . and (I said) to the

"saints that are in the earth, These are the excellent, all my delight is

" in them." Or the connection may be this :

"
I have no good beyond
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''^ve gifis
4 ^ Their sorrows shall be multiplied that ^ hasten

c Er23''i3 ^fi^^ another god :

Josh. 23. 1. their drink offerings of blood will I not offer,

dD°eut.'32.'9.
° nor take up their names into my lips.

^'m'l^' ^ "^The Lord is the portion ^of mine inheritance

jer'ib'ie.
and «

of my cup: ,

Lam. 3. 24. 3 Heb. of my part, e Ps. 11. 6.

"
Thee, belonging as I do to the fellowshiji of the saints and the excellent,

" in whom is all my delight." Or, on the other hand, the connection

may be with the verse following,
" As for the saints which are in the

" land and the nobles, in whom is all my delight, they multiply their idols

"and run after other gods," that is, they follow the example of the
heathen in worshipping strange gods.
On the whole, however, in whatever way we interpret the words, the

meaning would seem to be clear. As the Psalmist looks to God alone
for happiness, so does he delight in God's saints, and he contrasts his

own condition, and that of those who are likeminded with himself, with
the sorrows which press upon idolaters.

4. " Their sorrows." Some take the word to mean "
idols," and

render "they multiply their idols, and run after another God:" but the

English Version is probably right. Idolatry in any form is the parent
of untold sorrows : whoever forsakes God and takes in exchange another,
be it who or what it may, will not only find his hopes misplaced, but
God's judgments will fall upon him.
" Hasten," or " take in exchange," according to the meaning of a

cognate word in Ps. cvi. 20. Jer. ii. 11. The marginal rendering,

"give gifts to another," comes probably from the use of the word in

Exod. xxii. 15, the only place where it occurs exactly in the same

form, and where the English Version has " endow her to be his wife,"
that is, purchase her by a dowry." After anoth.er god."

" God "
is not in the original. The Psalmist

speaks in the broadest way of everything which is not God (comp. Isa.

xlii. 8
; xlviii. 11.). They who take up with anything short of Him

pierce themselves through with many sorrows (1 Tim. vi. 10.). From
such unfaithfulness the Psalmist shrinks with abhorrence

;
he will have

nothing to do with false worship, nor even " make mention of the name
"
of other gods

"
(Exod. xxiii. 13.)." Their drink offerings of blood wiU I not offer." There is no

mention elsewhere in Scripture of "drink offerings of blood." It is

possible that among the heathen the blood of the victim was sometimes

actually poured out on the altar, but probably the meaning here is

simply, that the offerings were made with blood-stained hands and guilty
consciences.

" Their names," That is, the names of the false gods. Even the
mention of their names seemed to him treason against the true God. See

marg. reff.

5. This verse gives the reason why David shuns with such horror all

participation with idolaters and then- worship. Whatever he desires he
has in God ; and what he has in Him, he has securely." The portion of my inheritance." There is a reference to the

apportionment of the land among the tribes. As it was specially ordered
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thou maintainest my lot.

6 The lines are fallen unto me in pleasant i^ilaces ;

yea, I have a goodly heritage.

7 I will bless the Lord, who hath given me
counsel :

^niy reins also instruct me in the night seasons. fPs. 17.3.

S Acts 2. 25,

8 ^ s I liave set the Lord always before me : n ps. 73. 23.

because ^ he is at my right hand,
^ I shall not I ™i. I

be moved. ' ^^- ^^- ^

that the tribe of Levi should have no inheritance, because the Lord
was their inheritance (Num. xviii. 20.), so David takes ujj the word and

applies it to himself spiritually. He might be driven forth from the

land of promise, the earthly inheritance of God's people, but, -wherever

he was, he had the presence and protection of God Himself, and with

that he was satisfied.
" And of my cup." The figure may be taken from the cup handed

by the father of the family to every member seated at the table. The
Lord is David's portion, both of the conquered land and of the paternal

cup.
"
It is as if David had said, God is mine, both in respect of pro-

"perty and enjoj^ment" [Calvin).
" Thou maintainest my lot." God not only gives Himself to His

people, but He makes the possession sure to them
;
He will not suffer

either man or devil to rob thom of their treasure.

6.
" The lines." Lit. the measuring lines or cords, by which a man's

property was marked out, then the property itself (see Josh. xvii. 5.

Deut. xxxii. 8, 9. Amos vii. 17. Micah ii. 5.). The possession and enjoy-
ment of God are to the Psalmist a very garden of delight ;

in the sun-

shine of His presence he basks as in a pleasant land.

7. The Psalmist's joy in his goodly heritage naturally turns to thanks-

giving ;
for He "Who is his heritage is Himself the giver of it. While

therefore rejoicing in Him, he gives thanks to Him.
" 'Who hath given me counsel." David thanks God not merely for

ofFermg Himself to be his inheritance, but also, and especially, for

giving him grace to receive and acknowledge Him as such. It is He
Who has counselled (Ps. Ixxiii. 24.) him to choose the good part, the

one thing needful.

"My reins." That is, apparently, "my inmost thoughts, my heart."

Even in the night, when men in general are asleep, but when the

deepest and truest thoughts take possession of the hearts of the faithful,

David is admonished to thank God cxnd to rejoice in Him.
8.

" I have set." In Acts ii. 25, St. Peter, quoting this passage,
uses the word " I foresaw," meaning

" I looked up to, fixed my attention
"
steadfastly upon."
He who has Icanit to realize that the Lord is his portion dwells con-

tinually in His presence ;
he will see Him and think of Him at all

times. And no wonder
;
because at all times He is close to him, a real

living Being ever at his right hand, so near that it seems to him as if,

were he to raise hLs hand, he would touch Him. With so close and

mighty a Protector, he may say with confidence,
" I shall not be moved."
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'^s-^3012.
9 Therefore my heart is glad, •'and my glory

2 Heb. dueii rejoiceth :

/'pff"'j^' my flesh also shall ^rest in hope.
Acts 'i 27,31. 10 ^For thou wilt not leave ™

my soul in hell
;

m Lev. 19. 2s. neither wilt thon suffer thine Holy One to see

^^i?'?:^,^". corruption."Matt. 7. 14. -^ _,, ..^ .
, 1 p T/.

e Ps. 17. 15. 11 Thou \vilt shew me the "
path ot hie :

Matt. 5. 8.

° in thy presence is fulness of joy ;

ljohni:l^- Pat thy right hand there are pleasures for ever-

p Ps. 36. 8. more.

9.
" Therefore." Because God is ever at his right hand : in the

abiding sense of His nearness.
" My heart . . . my glory (i. e. my soul, Ps. Ivii. 8.) . . . my flesh."

So in Ps. Ixxxiv. 2. See also Ps. Ixiii. 1
; Ixxiii. 26. The same three-

fold division is found in 1 Thess. v. 23. The -whole man rejoices, body,
soul, and spirit, in the presence and protection of God.

" Shall rest in hope." See Acts ii. 26. Feeling himself safe in God's

hands, he was confident that he should not fall utterly into the power of

death.

10. " Thou wilt not leave my soul in (or rather "
to ") hell." That

is. Hades
;
Thou wilt not abandon my soul to its power (comp. Ps.

xlix. 15.)."
Corruption." Some commentators think that it should be rendered

"pit" or "grave," as in Ps. vii. 15. Job xxxiii. 18, 22, 30. But the
Hebrew word has the sense of "corruption" or "destruction" in Ps.

Iv. 25,
"
pit of destruction ;" and in Job xvii. 14 it is parallel to

"
the

" worm." In the New Testament (Acts ii. 27
; xiii. 35.) the rendering

"corruption" is retained from the Greek Version of the Psalms. So
far as David speaks of himself, he does not of course mean to say that

he should not die, but that united as he was to the living God, that

union was an abiding union, which death could not sever. But his

words do not strictly belong to himself, for, as St. Peter and St. Paul
remind us, his soul not only passed into the imseen world, but con-
tinued there, and his body was not only laid in the grave, but like other
bodies it saw corruption. David is here carried out of himself, and
led to employ language which is true only of Christ. St. Peter says

expressly, that being a prophet he looked forward to Him Who should
be born of his seed, and Who though submitting to death for a short

time was not really abandoned to it, and never saw corruption, did not
abide in death. David saw the resurrection of Christ, and was confident
that in and through Him he too should rise and live for ever. His words
therefore are first and fully realised in Christ

;
and then, through Christ,

they are personally realised in himself also.

11. The Psalmist looks beyond death : death itself shall not remove
him from the pathway of life on which he has entered, and which will

issue in fulness of joy in the everlasting vision of God. He felt that

in the true sense of the words he should not see death (St. John
viii. 51.).

•

The path of life begins in this world. The soul that is united to God
is truly alive, even here : as death cannot break that union, so it cannot
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PSALM XVIL
1 David, in confidence of his integrity, craveth defence of God aoainst

his enemies.
_

10 He sheweth their pride, craft, and eagerness. 13 He
prayeth against them in confidence of his hope.

'E
A Prayer of David.

EAR 2 the right, Lord, attend unto my^Heb.
cry,

'"*'"'•

give ear unto my prayer, tJiat goeth ^not out
of^Heb.^^^^, ^

feigned lips. o/deau.

2 Let my sentence come forth from thy presence ;

let thine eyes behold the things that are equal.

rob us of our true life. That life is described in the latter part of the

verse :

" In Thy presence is fulness of joy ; at Thy right hand there
" are pleasures for evermore." In the light of God's countenance, in

which the Psalmist walked, there is a satisfying fulness of joy ;
and in

the inexhaustible fountain of His right hand are all kinds of pleasant
things. And all this is for ever.

PSALM XVIL
Prayer for safety in the midst of cruel and prosperous

enemies.
The situation of the Psalmist, sorely beset by enemies, but staying

himself in the thought of God's presence and protection, corresponds

precisely with the position of David in the wilderness of Maon, hiding
on one side of a mountain, while Saul scoured the other side (1 Sam.
xxiii. 26.). His expostulation with Saul, that there was neither evil

nor transgression in his hand (1 Sam. xxiv. 11.), shews that the con-
sciousness of uprightness, which is so strongly expressed in this Psalm,
was a prominent feeling with him at that time.

"A prayer of David." This Psalm is a "prayer" in the strictest

sense (see ver. 1.), and the same may be said, generally, of Pss. Ixxxvi.,

xc, cii., cxlii., where the same word occurs : but it has a more com-

prehensive sense in Ps. Ixxii. 20. Hab. iii. 1. Habakkuk's "
prayer

"
is

mainly a hynm of praise, composed for music
;
and Hannah is said

to have "prayed" (1 Sam. ii. 1.), whereas her song is wholly thanks-

giving.
1.

" Hear the right." Lit.
" hear righteousness." Not only was his-

cause just, but he was righteous in regard to God. This is no self-

righteous boast
;

for doubtless David ever felt what he expresses in
Ps. cxliii. 2, that of himself he could not stand in God's sight." Not out of feigned lips." Not only is his prayer sincere, but there
is no deceit in his heart. All prayer pre-supposes this sincerity. If we
come before God with a conscious clinging to sin, we are hypocrites, and
cannot expect to be heard (see Ps. Ixvi. 18. Prov. xv. 29 ; xxviii. 9.

St. Jolm ix. 31. 2 Tim. ii. 19.).
2.

" My sentence," i. e. the judgment in my favour. David does not
doubt that the righteous Lord is on his side

;
he prays that He will

make His judgment known. The latter clause should be rendered as

expressing a wish
;

" Thine eyes behold uprightness, i. e. uprightly,"
according to truth and justice."
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3 ^ Thou liast proved mine heart
;

a Ps. iG. 7.
" thou hast visited me in the night ;

V^'oFo^"-
^ thou hast tried me, mid shalt find nothing ;Pa. 2G. 2. _ ' O '

& 66 10. i am purposed that my mouth shall not trans-

Zerh. 13. 9. greSS.
1 Pet. i.-y.

 

4 Concerning the works of men, by the word of thy
lips

I have kept mefrom the paths of the destroyer,
c ps. no. 133. 5 '^ Hold up my goings in thy paths,
2 Heb. he not that JHY footstOpS

^
slip UOt.

moved. *' -'-'•

d Pa. iiG. 2. 6 ^ ^ I have called upon thee, for thou wilt hear

me, God :

incline thine ear unto me, and hear my speech,
e Ps. 31. 21. 7 e gj^ew thy marvellous lovingkindness,

3. The self-searching thoughts -which came to David in the night he

speaks of as God's trying and visiting him ; and he appeals to Him to

bear witness that in the close scrutiny to which He subjected him, He
found nothing false. It is implied here and elsewhere, that it is in the

night that a man's true condition is most clearly brought home to him
(Ps, xvi. 7

;
iv. 4.). David does not claim to be free from sin, but from

a conscious love of sin
;
his will is on the side of holiness.

" I am purposed that my mouth, shall not transgress." Eather,
*' I am purposed ; my mouth shall not transgress," shall not swerve
from my determination. But the word translated "I am purposed" is

by some connected with the preceding clause
; thus,

" Thou shalt find
" no thought (that is, no evil thought) in me

; my mouth shall not tran.s-
"
gress ;" and the meaning then is, that neither in act or word will David

be found insincere. Others take it :
" My thought," what I think,

"
passes not by," that is,

" does not vary from, my mouth ;" meaning,
" Thou shalt not find one thing in my heart and another in my mouth."

4.
"
Concerning the works of men." David seems to mean, that

as regards the ways of men, in the matter of human conduct, he was

guided simply by God's conuuands. " I have kept," lit.
" I have watched,

"
observed, and so avoided." The light which God's word sheds upon the

dark ways of men was David's guide (see Ps. cxix. 11.).
5. Eather,

"
my goings have held fast unto Thy paths, my footsteps" have not slipped." The Psalmist is still speaking of himself and of the

protection vouchsafed to him, because he followed God's directions (Jol)
xxiii. 11. Ps. xli. 12.).

6. " I have caUed," with reference to the prayer of the first verse.

There is emphasis on the "
I ;" being such an one as he had just de-

scribed, he calls on God
; having laid bare his inmost heart to Him, he

returns to his prayer.
7.

" Shew Thy marvellous lovingkindness." Lit.
" make wonderful

"
Thy mercies," exhibit them in some special Avay. We need not suppose

that David desired any miraculous inteiposition. God's lovingkindness
is always wonderful, and David prays that He would shew it forth in all

its fulness in his behalf. And he strengthens himself in his prayer by
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thou 2 that savest by thy right hand them 2 or, that

which put their trust in thee u'liicVtrtTt

from those that rise up against them.
fromThose

8 ''Keep me as the apple of the eye,
that rise up

1-T 1 111 n'l • against thy
^ hide me under the shadow of thy ^^angs,

'•'y''< ''««^-

9 from the wicked ^that oppress me, ^zc^ciM^s.^*^'

from *my deadly enemies, iclio compass me
^^"tjf 1 1|

about. 57.'i!&Gi.4.

10 ^
They are inclosed in their own fat : &'ji."i'4.

with their mouth they
^

speak proudly. ziLh.that

11 They have now ^compassed us in our steps :

4Heb
"'*'

^they have set their eyes bowing down to the nu, enemies
,1

./ D
aqaitiBt the

earth
;

soni.

h Dent. 32. 15. Job 15. 27. Ps. 73. 7. & 119. 70. i 1 Sam. 2. 3. P3. 31. IS. k 1 Sam.23.26.
1 Ps. 10. 8, 9, 10.

remembering how God with His strong right hand saves from their
enemies all who seek refuge in Him. Prov. xiv. 26. Heb. vi. 18.
" Thou that savest by Thy right hand." The rendering of the

margin, with which the Prayer Book Version agrees, has the authority
of the Greek Version in its favovu-. Another rendering has been sug-
gested:

" Thou helper of those who seek refuge from their adversaries
"in Thy right hand."

8. " Keep me as the apple of the eye." More literally,
"
Keep me

''as the little man, the daughter of the eye." The pupil is called the

little^
man of the eye, because a picture of the person looking into the

eye is seen in the pupil ;
it is called also, by a climax of tenderness,

"the daughter of the eye." No figure could express more exquisitely
David's sense of his precioiisness in the sight of God.

" Hide me under the shadow of Thy wings." There is a double

figure here. God's wings are the spreadings out or manifestations of
His love, and the shadow of those wings is the refreshing rest and
security which the fellowship of His love affords to those who hide
themselves beneath it, from the heat of outward or inward conflict.

9.
" My deadly enemies." Lit.

" enemies in soul, or with the soul,"
that is, enemies who with deep and bitter hatred, &c.

;
"from souls on

"
fire with hate

"
(Kehle)." "Who compass me about." This represents accurately the per-

secution which David underwent from Saul (1 Sam. xxiii. 26.).
10. " They are inclosed in their own fat," in the presumption

which is bred of prosperity. Or, taking the passage quite literally,
"
they" have shut up their fat," that is, their heart, wliich is turned into fat ;

they have closed their heart against all feeling of tenderness and
compassion. Self-indulgence has made them hard-hearted.

11. " They have set their eyes bowing down to the ground."
Bather,

"
to cast me down to the ground."

" Even now, no step of mine, but they" Are waiting close around
;

" Their eyes they order, every glance,
" To bow mc to the gi-ound

"
{Kehle).
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'lik'X'el^'of
12 ^like as a lion that is greedy of his prey,

^flielTlle
^^^ ^^ ^^ yi&r:Q a young lion ^

lurldng in secret

of them) ii plaCeS.
as a linn -T

that desireth
to ravin.

3 Ileb.
13 ^ Arise, Lord,

*
disappoint Mm, cast liim

siTting. down '.

*

^^uhFs7a<-c. deliver my soul from the wicked,
™ ^which is thy

m Isai. 10. 5. SWOrd I

"lirorcL

' '^ 14 ^ from men which are thy hand, Lord,
c Or, From fj-Qj^ jjjgj^ gf ^j^g world,

° ivMch have their portionwen by .7.1.™ -^

<;une fcajKj. m ^/i^s life,

xukeicao. and whose belly thou fillest with thy hid
James 5. 5. j

treasure :

'

9-;/^'^'''

'^

they are full of children,

fiM. and leave the rest of their suhstance to their habes.

12. Lit.
"
his likeness is as a lion greedy to ravin." The use of the

singular may be explained as in margin ;
David may mean to repre-

sent each of his enemies as a lion
;
or he may view the whole host as

one person ;
or he may he singling out one in particular, as the chief.

Christians cannot fail to be reminded here of their great spiritual enemy
(1 St. Peter v. 8.).

13. The more relentless his enemies, the more earnestly does the

Psalmist cry to God to come forth at once to help liim.

"Disappoint h.im." Lit. "go before his face," "prevent" him, go
forth to meet him. As his enemy was ready to spring on him like a

lion, so David prays that the Lord would cross the lion's path and in-

tercept him, and make him crouch before Him.
" From the wicked, -which is Thy sword." Bather, as in margin,

"by Thy sword;" and in the next verse "by Thine hand." These
are the instruments by which the rescuing was to be effected.

14. "Men of the world." Men of this world, which soon passes

away, who have no other home than this world ;

" the children of this
" world" (St. Luke xvi. 8.). This transitory life is their portion ; they

prize it as if there were no other higher life
; they have no care for that

communion with God, which is the portion of the godly (Ps. xvi. 5.).
" The contrast is not so much between this life and the life to come, as
" between the world and God." They mind earthly things, instead of

the things above (Phil. iii. 19. Col. iii. 1.)." Thy hid treasure," i. e. material prosperity, abundance of God's

earthly gifts. They desire to have their good things in this life, and
God grants them their desire (see Job xxi. 7—16.)." They are full of children." Lit. they are satisfied with children,

they have a rich store. Elsewhere (Ps. cxxvii. 4
;
cxxviii. 3.) children

are spoken of as a blessing ; when received without thought of the Giver,

they only minister to pride." The rest of their substance." Eather,
" their substance,"

"
their

" ahundiince." They are rich and have a numerous progeny to inherit

their liches
;
and with this they are satisfied

; they do not care to be

rich towards God.
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15 As for me, '*! will behold thy face in righteous- ouohn 3. 2.

ness :

Pi shall be satisfied, when I awake, \\ith thy p pg. 4. e, 7.

likeness. tlVi^-

PSALM XVIII.
David praiseth God for his manifold and marvellous llessings.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David,
^ the servant of the 2 Va. £6, title.

Lord, who spake unto the Lord the words of ^ this song in 3 2 Sam. 22.

the day that the Lord delivered liim from the hand of all his

enemies, and from the hand of Saul : And he said,

* WILL love thee, Lord, my strength. »ps. 144.1.

2 The Lord is my rock, and my fortress, and

my deliverer
;

15. "I wiU behold ... I shaU be satisfied." Rather,
" I would

"fain behold ... I would fain he satisfied."
" Be mine

"
(KeUe).

The likeness of God does not mean the "
likeness and image

"
of Gen.

i., nor does it mean any emblematic representation, as in Ezek. i. 16,

but a real manifestation such as was vouchsafed to Moses, of whom God
said that He would speak to him " mouth to mouth, even apparently, and
" not in dark speeches ; and the similitude (the same word here rendered

"'likeness,' i.e. form) of the Lord shall he behold" (Num. xii. 8.).

See also Exod. xx. 4. Deut. iv. 12, 15, 23
; v. 8.

Thus, although no distinct revelation of the resurrection had been
vouchsafed to David, such was his faith in God and in the indissoluble

nature of fellowshiij with Him, that he looked forward with hope to the

time when, awaking from the sleep of death, he should see God and
be satisfied with the manifestation of His glory.

• PSALM XVIII.

David's hymn of thanksgiving for the deliverances of
his chequered life.

The position of this Psalm in the Second Book of Samuel (ch. xxii.)

might lead to the conclusion that it was written towards the close of

David's life
; but the strong assertions of innocence which it contains

and the absence of any reference to domestic troubles, certainly point
to a date previous to his great sin. It was probably composed for a

great festival of thanksgiving, after the victories mentioned in 2 Sam.

viii., when David had not only completely triumphed over the house
of Saul, but the surrounding nations had become his tributaries. Within
ten years of the capture of Jerusalem, David had reduced the Philis-

tines on the west (2 Sam. viii. 1. 1 Chron. xviii. 1.), the Moabites on
the east (2 Sam. viii. 2.), the Syrians on the north (2 Sam. viii. 3.),

and the Edomites on the south (2 Sam. viii. 14.). By these conquests
the kingdom was extended from Egypt to Lebanon, and from the Eu-

phi-ates to the Mediterranean.
We may divide the Psalm into five parts. There is the introduction

(vv. 1—3.), in which David sets fortli his subject, namely, the praise of

God a^ his Great Deliverer, and the conclusion (vv. 46—50.), when he
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sHeb. my God, "my strength,
^ in whom I will trust

;

bliebtt'ia ™y buckler, and the horn of my salvation, and

my high tower.
c Ps. 76. 4. 3 1 will call upon the LoKD,

"^

ivJio is ivorthy to be

praised :

so shall I be saved from mine enemies.

ends as he began with joyful thanksgiving. In the middle he first

recounts in glowing language his perils and his deliverance, with espe-
cial reference to his danger from the hand of Saul (vv. 4—19.) ;

then
he declares the ground of the special mercies shewn to him, namely, his

cleanness of hands in God's sight. Who protects all who walk with Him
in truth and uprightness (vv. 20—30.) ;

and lastly, he proclaims the

power and victory which God had given him over foreign enemies (vv.
31—45.). The whole Psalm is a joyous retrospect of his past life,

crowned as it had been with signal mercies.
" The servant of the Lord." A title sj)ecially given to Moses (Deut.

xxxiv. 5. Josh. i. 1, &c. 2 Kings xviii. 12. 2 Chron. i. 3
;

xxiv. 6.

Comp. also 1 Chron. vi. 49. 2 Chron. xxiv. 9. Neh. x. 29. Dan. ix.

11. Eev. XV. 3.) ;
and twice to Joshua (Josh. xxiv. 29. Judges ii. 8.).

It is a title of office, and its application to David (here and in the title of

Ps. xxxvi.) would seem to mark that a fresh epoch in the history of the

chosen people began with David, as before with Moses and Joshua.

It is a frequent title of the Messiah ; see Isa. xlii. 1, 19
;

xliii. 10 ;

xlix. 3, 5, 6 ;
1. 10

;
lii. 13

;
liii. 11. Acts iv. 27 (Avhere

"
child

"
should

be rendered " servant ").

1. "I wiU love Thee." That is, according to the meaning of the

word, with a tender, fervent love. As he looks back on all God's good-
ness to him, David bursts out into the expression of his grateful affec-

tion
;
and then heaps, one upon another, endearing epithets, setting

Jehovah forth as his defence in battle, his deliverance in persecution, his

refuge in trouble.

2. We may understand these epithets as so many vocatives. David
invokes God three times, as

"
Jehovah,"

"
Jehovah,"

"
my God," and at

each mention of the Divine Name, he goes on to declare, with increased

fuhiess, all that He has been to him.
" My strength, in "WTiom I will trust." IMore properly, as in the

margin, "my rock" (Deut. xxxii. 4, 37.). The word translated "rock"
in the beginning of the verse means i^roperly a cleft in the rock, and

gives the idea of a safe hiding place ;
the second " rock "

is a hard

mass, and expresses immutability and impregnable strength.
" My buckler, and the horn of my salvation." That is, the weapons

of defence and offence. The "
horn," wliicli is an ancient figure of

strength and victorious power (Deut. xxxiii. 17.), is here ajjplied to the

Lord, as coming forward in His servant's defence, and saving him.

The figures are taken from the experience of David's life, when he
found refuge from Saul amid the rocks and crags of Palestine : he seems

to say that it was not so much the mountains that protected him as God.

3.
" I will call." Some prefer,

" I call
;

"
i. e. it is my wont to call

on the Lord, and He delivers me. The proof that his calling on
God brings deliverance forms the subject-matter of the rest of the

Psalm.
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4. ^ "^ The sorrows of death compassed me, a ps. no. 3.

and the floods of ^
ungodly men made me afraid. 2 Heb. seUai.

5 The ^ sorrows of hell compassed me about :
s or, cords.

the snares of death prevented me.

6 In my distress I called upon the Lord,
and cried unto my God :

he heard my voice out of his temple,
and my cry came before him, even into his ears.

7 ^ Then the earth shook and trembled
;

« Acts 4. 3:.

the foundations also of the hills moved
and were shaken, because he was wroth.

8 There went up a smoke ^ out of his nostrils,
* Heb. % his.

and fire out of his mouth devoured :

coals were kindled by it.

4. 5. These verses set forth the greatness of his peril. He gathers

together in one description the whole period -when he was subject to

Saul's persecution.
" The sorrows of death.." In the next verse, where the same word

occurs for
"
sorrows," the margin rightly suggests

"
cords." Death is repre-

sented as a hunter, with a cord and net (comp. Ps. xci. 3.). The English
Version follows the Greek, which has "

pains,"
"
throes." In 2 Sam.

xxii. 5 the word corresponding to "sorrows" is "waves."
" The floods of ungodliness." Lit.

"
floods of Belial," which means

"
worthlessness, villany." Under one figure death seems to throw his

net over David, and there is no escape ;
under another his wicked enemies

come pouring round him like a flood.

5.
" HeU." Hades, the place of departed spirits.

"Prevented me." Got beforehand with me, took me by surprise

(Ps. xvii. 13.).

6.
" I caUed . . . cried." The present tense would perhaps better

express the peculiar vividness of the original.
" Out of His temple," i. e. out of His palace in heaven, as in xi. 4.

7. Here follows a grand description of God's interposition on behalf

of His servant. He is represented as coming down with storm and

thunder to deliver him. It is not unlikely that David has in his mind
some special disturbances of nature which he had witnessed, and which

he here idealizes. As at the passage of the Red Sea (Ps. Ixxvii. 14—
20.), and the giving of the Law on Mount Sinai (Exod. xix. 16. Ps.

Ixviii. 7, 8.), so hefe, when God descends to deliver His servant, nature

is moved. See also Amos ix. 5. Micah i. 3, 4. Hab. iii.

" The foundations of the hiUs." That is, the bases of the mountains,

as the pillars on which they rest. In 2 Sam. xxii. 8,
" the foundations of

"heaven," i.e. the mountains (comp. Job xxvi. 11.). They shake and

tremble ; the first impulse being given, they continue to shake of them-

selves.

8. The wrath of God is represented as fire, sending forth smoke and

flame, consuming by the intensity of its heat wliatever it lays hold of.

It is especially the lightning that is compared to the blazing up of burn-

ing coal.
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t Ps. 144. 5. 9 f jjg bowed the heavens also, and came down :

and darkness loas under his feet.

gps.99. 1. ]^Q g^nd he rode npon a cherub, and did fly :

h Ps. loi. 3.
yea^

^ he did fly upon the wings of the wind.

11 He made darkness his secret place ;

1 Ps. 97. 2. i
bis pavilion round about him ivere dark waters

and thick clouds of the sides.

kPs.07.3. 12 '^ At the brightness that ivas before him his thick

clouds passed,
hail stones and coals of Are.

13 The Lord also thundered in the heavens,
1 pg. 20. 3. and the Highest gave

^ his voice
;

—hail stones

and coals of fire.

"pi^iW"' '•^
"
^®^' ^® ^®^* ^^^ ^^ arrows, and scattered them

;

isai. 30. 30. and he shot out lightnings, and discomfited them.

"pf-^QQ-g-
15 ° Then the channels of waters were seen,

and the foundations of the world were discovered

at thy rebuke, Lord,
at the blast of the breath of thy nostrils.

oPs. 144.7. 16 °He sent from above, he took me,
2 Or, great he drcw mc out of ^

many waters.

17 He delivered me from my strong enemy,

9. Thus breathing forth anger and destruction, God comes down, the

clouds sinking beneath Him, and seeming to touch the eai-th.
" Darkness." That is, black, low-hanging clouds (see ver. 11.).

10. " He rode upon a cherub." 'She cherubim appear to bear the

living and moving throne of God (see Ezek. x. 1.). And this cherub-

throne floats upon the wings of the wind (Ps. civ. 3.).

11.
" Darkness." Expanded into " dark waters, thick clouds of the

"
skies." In Job xxxvi. 29 the thunder-clouds are called God's " taber-

" nacle
;

"
the same woi-d is here rendered "

pavilion ;
" in the midst

of them He sits unseen.
12. The glory of the Lord breaks through and disperses the clouds,

and the hail and the thunder and the lightning burst forth.
" Coals of fire." That is, flashing and kindling lightning.
14. " Them." That is, David's enemies. The Lord hurls his light-

nings upon them, as arrows.

14.
" Discomfited." See Exod. xiv. 24, where the same word, rendered

"
troubled," is used of the discomfiture of the Egyptians.
15. At the same time the fierce tempest, which is as it were the bi-eath

of His anger, lays bare the beds of the rivers and rends the earth to its

very centre ; so that he who was nearly engulphed in the abyss (see

ver. 6.) is rescued.

16. " He drew me." The word only occurs elsewhere in Exod. ii.

10. As Moses was taken up out of the river, so God stretched forth

His hand from heaven, and drew David out of the engulphing
waters.
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and from them wliicli hated me : for they were
too strong for me.

18 They prevented me in the day of my calamity :

but the Lord was my stay.
19 ^He brousht me forth also into a large place ;

pPs.3i. s.

* ^, ^
6i. lis 5

he delivered me, because he delighted in me.

20 ^iThe LoED rewarded me according to my ^isam.24.19.

righteousness ;

according to the cleanness of my hands hath he

recompensed me.

21 For I have kept the ways of the Lord,
and have not wickedly departed from my God.

22 For all his judgments icere before me,
and I did not put away his statutes from me.

23 I was also upright
^ before him,

* ueb. wm.

and I kept myself from mine iniquity.
24 ""Therefore hath the Lord recompensed me ac-risam.2G.23.

cording to my righteousness,

according to the cleanness of my hands ^ in his ^ Heb. he/ore
.

1 ,

' Ms eyes.

eyesigiit.
25 ^With the merciful thou wilt shew thyself

'i Kin. 8.s2.

merciful
;

17.
" For " gives the reason for the Divine interposition. Our help-

lessness without God is a most prevailuig plea on which to rest our
entreaties (.see St. Matt. viii. 25

;
xiv. 30. St. Mark ix. 22. 2 Cor. xii. 9.).

18.
" They prevented me." They (naine enemies) came upon me,

and cut off all means of safety ;
but the Lord was my staif (Ps. xxiii. 4.).

19. " A large place." A place of freedom, in contrast to the narrow

abyss in which he had lain (comp. Ps. xxxi. 8.)." Because He deligMed in me." These words mark the transition

from the account of God's deliverance to the reason of that deliverance,
on which the Psalmist enlarges in what follows.

20—24. David does not claim the Divine protection as a right ;
he

only declares with the simplicity of truth, that his heart and will were
on the side of God

;
he had not wickedly departed from his God.

Though he may have fallen into sin through weakness, he had never

abandoned God's service; and he appeals to Him to testify to his sin-

cerity. He does but say what St. Paul says (Acts xxiii. 1. 1 Cor. iv. 4.).

See 1 Kings xiv. 8 : xv. 5. 1 Sam. xxvi. 23, 24.

22. He had God's commandments always before him as his rule of

conduct
;
he did not put them away, in order that he might be able to

sin with less comj)unction.
23. " From mine iniquity." A tacit acknowledgment of indwelling

sin, against which nevertheless he struggled. Comp. Heb. xii. 1 :

" The
"sin which doth so easily beset."

25. " Thou wilt shew thyself." It is not merely that men's concep-
N2



t Lev. 26. 23,
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with an upright man thou wilt shew thyself

upright ;

26 with the pure thou wilt shew thyself pure ;

24°27t2a"' and * with the froward thou wilt ^ shew thyself
Prov. 3. 34. ^ ,

2 Or, wrestJe. IrOWarJ.

"/rov "c'n
^'^ -^°^ *^^°^ '^^^^ ^^^'® ^^^ afflicted people ;

s Job is! G. but wilt bring down "
high looks.

'jib 23™!!'
28 ^ For thou wilt light my

^ candle :

4 Or, broJcen. tliB LoRD my God will enlighten my darlmess,

'Dan'i^^- 29 For by thee I have ^ run through a troop ;

« prp'V' ^^^ ^y ^y ^°^ ^-^^^'^ -^ leaped over a wall.

& 1197140. 30 As for God, ^his Avav is perfect :
—Mhe word of

Prov. 30. 5. ji T • E ,
• "i

'

B Or, refined.
thc LoED IS

^ tried :

a Ps. 17. 7. lie is a buckler *
to all those that trust in him.

b Deut. 32. 31,

Ps^'sS's'^'
31 ^ ^-^^^ ^^^1° ^'^ ^o*^ ^^"^^ ^^® LoED?—or who 2S

isai. 45. 5. a rock save our God 1

tion of God corresponds with their own characters, but God actually
deals with men according to their behaviour towards Hhn (1 Sam. ii.

30
;

XV. 23.). The kindly affectionate man He treats with confiding
love

;
with the upright (the man of undivided devotion) He deals up-

rightly ;
to him who is purifying himself (1 St. John iii. 3.) He exhibits

" an unbeclouded charity;
" him that is wilfully perverse He gives up to

his perverseness (Lev. xxvi. 23, 24. Ps. Ixxxi. 12. Eom. i. 28.).
" Froward . . . froward." Two different words

;
the first might be

rendered "wilful," the second. "
perverse."

27. In like manner tliose who are bowed down by affliction He stoops
to succour

; the proud and haughty He humbles.
28. " My candle." Bather, as in margin,

"
lamp." The lamp,

lighted up and burning, is an image of life and prosperity (Job xviii. 6 ;

xxix. 3.) ;
its extinction is an image of misfortune. David's life and

dominion, as the covenant king, is the lamp which God's favour had

lighted for the well-being of Israel, and His power would not suffer this

lamp to be quenched (2 Sam. xxi. 17.). The darkness which breaks

in upon David and his house is always lighted up again by Jehovah

(see 1 Kings xi. 36
; xv. 4. 2 Kings viii. 19.).

29. " I have run through a troop." The word translated
"
troop

"

is used three times in 1 Sam. xxx. 8, 15, of the army of the Amalekites
who burned Ziklag ;

it has been suggested that David has his victory
over them especially in his mind in this place ;

while in the last clause

he may allude to his getting possession of the fortress of Zion (2 Sam. v.

6—9.). With God's help he can overcome all enemies, and triumph over
all obstiicles (comp. Phil. iv. 13. 2 Cor. ii. 14.).

30. " His way is perfect." See marg. refF.

"Is tried," and has stood the test: margin, "is refined;" it is not

rough ore, but pure gold. 'Whoever takes refuge in God's promise is

shielded from all harm.
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32 It is God that °

girdetli me with strength, c ps, 91. 2.

and maketh my way perfect.
33 *He maketh my feet like hinds feci, d2Sam.2.i8.

and ® setteth me upon my hidi places. „ n'^'';'L^^,\_ . f -p^ ,11 11 Ueiit. SI. 13.

o4 * He teacheth my hands to war, & 33. 29.

so that a bow of steel is broken by mine arms.
^^' ^'^' ^'

35 Thou hast also given me the shield of thy
salvation :

and thy right hand hath holden me up,
and ^

thy gentleness hath made me great. 2 or, n-un ouj

36 Thou hast enlarged my steps under me, luouZZ
e that 3

my feet did not slip.
rrmimed

37 I have pursued mine enemies, and overtaken e Prov. 4. 12.

j.]-p„ . 3Heb. minemem .

^
ancUs.

neither did I turn again till they were consumed.

32. "Maketh my way perfect." Like his own Aray (see ver. 30.

Comp. St. Matt. v. 48.).
" Guides me along the perfect way

"
(Kehle).

33. See marg. reflf. Swiftness in attack and pursuit was much
accounted of in ancient warfare.

" My high places." Thase commanding positions, which would secure

possession of the whole land, and from whence ho could rule far and
wide (see marg. reff. and Isa. xxxvii, 24

;
Iviii. 14.).

34. " So that a bow of steel is broken by mine arms." Eather,
"
so

"that mine arms can bend a bow of brass" or bronze, as a j^roof of strength.
35.

" Yet it is not the brazen bow that makes David victorious, but
" the helpful strength of God "

(comp. 2 Cor. x. 3—5.)." Thy gentleness." Lit.
"
Thy lowliness," Thy condescension, in

that Thou hast stooped to make me great. The great God Who hum-
bleth Himself to behold the things that are in heaven and in the earth

(Ps. cxiii. 6.), bad chosen the shepherd boy to be king over His people
(Ps. Ixxviii. 70, 7L), and had given him a wide dominion. We may
apply the words to the Incarnation, when "the Lord Jesus Christ"
liumbled Himself to become Man, that man might be exalted (comp.
2 Cor. viii. 9.).

36. " Thou hast enlarged my steps under me." Thou hast given
me room for freedom of motion, removing all obstacles out of my way, and

steeling my ancles (marg.), so that they stand firm in fight.
37. Though the Avhole of this passage is a retrospect, the scene is

described in the original as actually present.
"
I speed me where my foes have fled,
" And win the race, by Thee.

"I turn not, till their might is o'er,
"

I dash them on the ground,
"And there they lie, to rise no more,
"Beneath me there lie bound" (Kehle).

See Exod. xv. 9. 1 Sam. xxx. 8.

As David is a type of Christ, so his enemies are the enemies of Christ
and His Church. In Christ's kingdom there is perpetual warfare

;
but
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38 I have wounded them that they were not able to

rise :

they are fallen nnder my feet.

39 For thou hast girded me with strength unto the

battle:
2 Hei). caused thou hast ^ subdued under me those that rose up
to bow. .

,

^

against me.

40 Thou hast also given me the necks of mine
enemies

;

that I might destroy them that hate me.

41 They cried, but there was none to save them :

I. Job 27. 9.
^ even unto the Lord, but he answered them not.

& 35 1*^ .

Prov. i728. 42 Then did I beat them small as the dust before
Isai. 1. 15. , T • 1

jer. 11. 11. the Wind :

Ezek. a'i8. I did ' cast them out as the dirt in the streets.

lech.^i.V 43 "^ Thou hast delivered me from the strivings of
1 zech. 10. 5. the people ;

^o.^&3:l.^' and Hhou hast made me the head of the
12 Sam. 8. heatlion :

V55! 5^^'

^^' ™ a people ichom I have not known shall serve me.
3Heb.^<rte 44 3^g ^qq-^ ^^ ^|;^gy Y^Qoy. (jf jjjg ^hev shall obey
hearing of •' j ^ j

the ear. mfi ;

if we look away from our own weakness to His strengthening might, it

is always victorious wai-fare.

40. " Thou hast given me the necks of mine enemies." Eather, as

in Exod. xxiii. 27, where the same expression occurs,
" Thou madest

" mine enemies turn their backs before me."
41. " They cried." At first tliey pray to their own false gods ; then

to the Lord : but neither prayer avails, because their cause is not His

cause, the cause of truth and uprightness. On the other hand, the

mariners in Jonah's time called first upon their own gods and then

upon the Lord
; and they were heard (Jonah i. 5, 14.). Ignorance

alone, if it be not associated with sin, does not shut out men's prayers
from God.

42. " Cast them out." Contemptuously, as one throws out dirt.

43. " The strivings of the people." In 2 Sam. xxii. 44,
" my people,"

which shews that David is here speakhig of conflicts among his own

people ;
of which we have a conspicuous example in 1 Sam. xxx. 6.

" Thou hast made me." Li 2 Sam. xxii. 44 :

" Thou hast kept me
"
to be head of the heathen." God had preserved David from domestic

troubles in order to establish him, according to His promise, as Head of

the nations. The words look beyond David to Him to Whom the

nations were given as an inheritance (Ps. ii. 8.). See also Ps. xxii. 27.

Isa. Iv. 5.

44. "As soon as they hear of me." Lit. as in margin, "At the
"
hearing of the ear." The mere report of his victories brought them to

submission. See, for an example of this, 2 Sam. viii. 9.
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^ the strangers
" shall ^ * submit themselves unto 2 Heb. tu

sons of the
me, stranger.

45 ° The strangers shall fade away, "p^^ccf'^^*
and be afraid out of their close jjlaces,

& si. is.'

3 Or, yield
feipned

46 ^ The Lord liveth
;
and blessed he my rock

;
obedience.

and let the God of my salvation be exalted.
4 Heb. lie.

o Mic. 7. 17.

47 It is God that ^
avengeth me, 5 Heb. ?!!)e<fe

P and ^ subdueth the people under me. menu/or

48 He delivereth me from mine enemies : p'^^^ 4y 3

yea, ^ thou liftest me up above those that rise up «
01-,

*' '
•

' -^

destroyeth.

against me : q ps. 59. 1.

thou hast delivered me from the "^ violent man.
'^3'\^'Jg^^l

49 ^Therefore will I ^give thanks unto thee, OrRom. 15. 9.

Lord, among the heathen,
*

O'"' <^°''-^^'*-

and sing praises unto thy name.
50 ^ Great deliverance giveth he to his king ;

' r*- "^^^ 10.

and sheweth mercy to his anointed,
to David, and to his seed *

for evermore. ' - s^m. 1. 13.

" ShaU submit themselves." Better,
" submit themselves." The

first meaning of the word is "to lie, feign" (see marg.) ;
it is here

used of the cringing servile homage of a forced obedience (see reff.).

45. " Be afraid out of their close places." Lit.
"
tremble," come

tremblingly, out of the strongholds where they have hid themselves

(see Micah vii. 17.).
46. The Psalm closes with a renewed expression of praise and thanks-

giving for all God's mighty deeds.

47. David would not avenge himself, but left it to God to take ven-

geance for liim (see 1 Sam. xxiv. 12. 2 Sam.) iv. 9, 10.).
49. David declares that he will not confine his praise of the Lord

within the limits of Israel
;
he will proclaim His Name among the

heathen nations whom he had conquered. And as his victories over

these nations opened the way for the knowledge of the true God among
them, they were in truth a proof of God's mercy to the heathen. Fitly
therefore does St. Paul (Eom. xv. 9.) adduce this passage (together with
Deut. xxxii. 43. Ps. cxvii. 1.) as foreshewing God's purpose of mercy to

the Gentiles.

50. The only passage where David names himself There is plainly
a reference here to the promise made to David in 2 Sam. vii, 12—16 ;

that promise looked beyond the house of David to the kingdom of

Christ (St. Luke i. 32, 33.), in Whom alone the throne of David has

any lasting continuance, and to Whom therefore the promises made to

the seed of David belong in truth and reality.
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voice is

heard.

3 Heb. with-

PSALMS, XIX.

PSALM XIX.
1 The creatures shew God's ghru. 7 The icord his grace. 12 Bavid

ft Gen. 1. 6. prayeth for grace.

ulmti. u, To the chief Musician, A Psalm of' David.

2 Or, without 1 rpHE
* heavens declare the glory of God

;
*i.„.„ ,;..,..

j^ ^^^ ^^ firmament sheweth his handywork.
! Day unto day nttereth speech,

muheir"' and night unto night sheweth knowledge.
voice heard. p, ^m • i i

b Rom. 10. 18. o There is no speech nor language,
4 Or, Tiieir 2 3

|(,/^g,.g their voico is not heard.

direction. 4 b 4
^j^gij. jj^g jg ggne Qut througli all the earth,

PSALM XIX.

Praise to God for the manifestation of His glory in the
heavens and in the law.

As the eighth Psalm was called forth by the aspect of the heavens at

night, so here we have the Psalmist's burst of praise in contemplating
the glorious dawn. His heart bounds within him as he considers how-

all creation, and especially the sun in its majestic com-se, tell out to the

whole world the greatness of the Creator
;
and then he bethinks him

how to himself and His own people God had vouchsafed another, clearer

and closer, witness of Himself in His revealed will. God's voice in

nature, speaking to man through his outward senses, is grand and

elevating and soul-inspiring : His voice in the Law speaks more directly

to man's inner being, awakens and instructs his conscience, comforts,

strengthens, and purifies his heart.

1. The two clauses of this verse run into one another
;
the heavens

(that is, the outstretched vault on high) declare that they are the work of

the mighty God, and thereby proclaim His glory (Eom. i. 20.).

2.
" Uttereth.." Lit. "pours forth," as from an unfailing fountain.

The testimony of day and night to the glory of God never ceases
;
each

succeeding day takes up the witness of its predecessor. The testimony
of a single day, or of a single night, might suffice to manifest God's

wondrous power, but the unbroken succession of day and night speaks
with irresistible force.

" Knowledge." That which may be known of God, as in Eom,
i, 19.

3. The word "where," which is in italics, does not occur in the

Hebrew, and should be left out. The meaning is, that the discourse of

the heavens by day and night is silent and speechless, heard not by the

outward but the inward ear.

" No soimd, no converse
;

all unheard
"The solemn voice they send" (Keble).

If
*' where

"
is retained, the meaning is, that amid the variety of lan-

guages upon the earth, the preaching of the heavens is everywhere
understood. What the sun and moon tell us of God can be understood

by people of every tongue.
4.

" Their line." Tlie measuring line of the heavens (Jer. xxxi. 39.) ;

it is said to have gone forth through the whole earth, that is, to have
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and their words to tlie end of the world.

In them hath he set a tabernacle for the sun,
5 which is as a bridegroom coming out of his

chamber,
" and rejoiceth as a strong man to run a race. " eccIcs. i. 5.

6 His going forth is from the end of the heaven,
and his circuit unto the ends of it :

and there is nothiner hid from the heat thereof,
^ ^^- ^^^- '^

^ 2 Or,

7 II
'^ The - law of the Lord is perfect,

^
converting /;;il"'"'-

the soul : reslorwj.

taken entire possession of the earth
;
their proclamation of the Divine

glory is not limited to one region, but reaches as far as the earth itself.

St. Paul applies to the preaching of the Gospel what is here said of the

preaching of the heavens, namel.y, that it is co-extensive with the whole

earth. Some translate
"
chord,"

" note ;" and so St. Paul has
"
their

"
sound," from the Greek Version. Others again take it,

"
their writing,"

as in Isa. xxviii. 10, "line npon line." In the English Geneva Bible

the marginal note in explanation is,
" The heavens are as a line of great

"
capital letters, to shew unto us God's glory." And so Calvin :

" The
"
glory of God is not written in obscure letters, but richly engraven in

"
large and bright characters, which all men may read, and read with

" the greatest ease."
" In them." That is, in the heavens. The heavens are the abode,

the royal pavilion, of the sun (Hab. iii. 11.).
5. The morning sun is compared to a bridegroom, the desire of whose

heart is satisfied, who stands as it were at the beginning of a new life.

As at its rising it is like a bridegroom, so in its rapid course it is like

a strong man, inasmuch as it marches boldly on its way, light-giving
and triumphant (comp. Judg. v. 31.).

6. From one end of heaven, the extreme east, is its going forth, its

rising ;
and its circuit is mito the other end. In the prophet Malachi

(iv. 2.) Christ is calkd " the Sun of righteousness :" hence ancient

writers commonly apply the words of this Psalm to Him
; especially

they speak of the Word made flesh as coming forth from the Virgin's
womb as from a bridal-chamber, and henceforth halting not in His
course. It is probably on account of the ancient interpretation of this

verse, that the Psalm is appointed for use on Christmas Day. Christ's

life-giving, cheering grace is for all the world, accoiding to the angelic

song,
"
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good-will

" towards men "
(St. Luke ii. 14.).

7. From the teaching of God's works in nature, the Psalmist passes to

the teaching of His Word. The outward light in the heavens, which
cheers men's bodies, not unnaturally suggests to him the inward light of

Revelation, by which He instructs their souls. The teaching of the

one is addressed to all mankind, of the other especially to the Jews.

Hence, while in the first part of the Psahn only the name "God"
occurs, in the second part David speaks of Him by His covenant name
"Jehovah." Tlie word of nature declares God to us; the word of

Scripture declares Jehovah ; the one, God's creative might and majesty ;

the other, His counsel and will.
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the testimony of tlie Lokd is sure, making wise

the simple.
8 The statutes of the Lord are right, rejoicing the

heart :

<"Ps.i2. 6. e|.]^g commandment of the Lord is pure, ^en-
  

lightening the eyes.
9 The fear of the Lord is clean, enduring for ever :

-nch. truth. the judgments of the Lord are ^true and

righteous altogether.

The difference of style in the latter portion marks the increased
emotion which the subject awakens : the heart of the poet beats with
redoubled joy, as he comes to speak of God's Word, the Eevelation of

His will.

7—9. In these three verses twelve glories of the Law are mentioned,

every two being related to each other as cause and effect. The two
members of each verse are parallel to one another

;
first we have a

simple epithet of the Law, declaring its character, then a statement
of its effects on the hearts of men. In the ninth verse, though the paral-
lelism remains, the second part of the sentence dwells, like the first, on
the nature of the Law itself, rather than .on its effects.

The first commendation of the Law is, that it is
"
perfect," complete

and unerring as a guide to men in the Avay in which they should go
(St. James i. 25.) ;

and as such it "converts" or restores the soul; it

brings back the man who follows it from the paths of sin to holiness and

peace.
" The testimony." The name most frequently used in the Pentateuch

for the Decalogue (Exod. xxv. 16, 21, 22
; xxxi. 18, &c.). It signifies

something "strongly affirmed," lit. "something spoken again and again."
The Law was so called as being the testimony or witness of God against
man's tendency to sin (Deut. xxxi. 26, 27.)." Sure." That is, faithful, raised above all doubt, entirely to be

depended on ; and therefore " making wise the simple," i. e. the open-
hearted, willing to be taught. The witness of God's Word is so clear,
that the teacliable cannot go astray (comp. Isa. xxxv. 8. 2 Tim. iii. 15.).

8.
" The statutes." Precepts intrusted to, or deposited with, men

as a charge ; they are "
right," i. e. straight, leading men on in the

straight path ;
and therefore "

rejoicing the heart," filling those who
obey them with a joyful consciousness that they are in the right way
to the right goal.

" The commarLdment of the Lord is prire," clear, bright, like the

light of the sun (Cant. vi. 10.) ;
and therefore it enlightens the eyes ;

teaches the understanding ;
refreshes and elevates the whole man (see

Prov. vi. 23. Ps. cxix. 105. Ezra ix. 8. Acts xxvi. 18. Eph. i. 18.).
9.

" The fear of the Lord." Not the feeling of fear itself, ])ut the

precept of the Law which enjoins it, the teaching which inculcates the

fear of God, His revealed religion (Deut. xvii. 19. Ps. xxxiv. 11.). It is
"
clean," pure from all mixture with eiTor, like pure gold (Ps. xii. 6.) ;

and as such endures for ever, containing the treasure of everlasting

happiness (comp. Ps. cxii. 1, 6.).
" The judgments of the Lord." His decisions, all that He has laid
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10 More to be desired are they than gold,
^
yea, g Ps. 119. 72.

than ranch fine gold : a 10, fiTii
^ sweeter also than honey and ^the honeycomb. KPs.naios.

11 Moreover by them is thy servant warned : ^Stpp'tiof
and ' in keeping of them the7'e is great reward. .

'''"^^«'"'f'«-
•^ *^ " « Prov. 29. 18.

12 ^
^ Who can understand Ms errors'? kPs.40.12.

^cleanse thon me from ^ secret faults. iLev.4.2,&c.

13 "^

Keep back thy servant also from presumptuous irGen.^20.^6.

q^'iTQ • lSam.2n.32.
,

' '
, , . . 33,34,39.°

let them not have dommion over me : o ps no 1:33

then shall I be upright, fr^
"' ^-'

and I shall be mnocent from ^the great trans-^or, wMc/i.

gression.
14 P Let the words of my mouth,

" ^"- ^^- ^^

down as right. These are true and righteous altogetlier, one and
all, without exception, based on a foundation of perfect truth and

justice.
30. Not merely is the reward of obedience desirable, but the act of

obedience is delightful and sweet beyond all thought (see marg. reff.).

11. David's own experience bears witness to the blessedness of obe-

dience. As God's Law instructed him, so obedience to it brought an
abundant recompense.

12.
" 'Who can understand, his errors ? " The order of the words

in the original is,
"
as for eiTors, who can understand them 1

"
David

had no sooner spoken of himself in the preceding verse as keeping God's

coimnandments, than he bethought him how imperfect his obedience
was ;

his sins of ignorance and infirmity he could not estimate. For
the Law of God is

" not only a copy of the Divine will, but a mirror of
"
self-knoAvledge :" a man cannot really look into it without perceiving

his imperfection. Therefore David prays that God will cleanse him,
pronounce him innocent, hold him guiltless from secret faults—from
those sins Avhich were hidden not only from others, but from himself.

13. The prayer for justification and pardon is followed by a prayer
for sanctification.

" From presumptuous sins." Lit. "
wilful, insolent ;" sins which

cast a man out of a state of grace (see Num. xv. 30, 31.). Such sins,

persisted in, lead to habits of sin which enslave the soul. Observe the

climax :
—

involuntary, secret sins
; presumptuous, wilful sins

;
habitual

sins, the tyrants of the soul.
" Then." That is, if Thou preserve me from wilful sin, I shall be

innocent from "
great transgression," such transgression as shall cut

me off from God.
14. We may take these words as if David said,

" I beseech Thee,
"

Lord, not only to keep me from acts of wilful transgression, but also
"
to enable me to frame my tongue and heart in obedience to Thy Law ;"

or we may refer them to the prayer of the' preceding verse,
" Let my

"
prayer, in which both heart and mouth accord, be acceptable in Thy

"
presence."
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^mtr'och
^^^

t^®
meditation of my heart, be acceptable in

Vi. IS. 1.

q Isai. 43. 14.

& 44. G.

& 47. 4.

1 Thes. 1. 10.

thy sight,

Lord,
-

my strength, and my i redeemer.

PSALM XX.
1 The church llesseth (lie king in his exploits. 7 Ser confidence in

« Prov. IS. 10. God's succour.

2 Heb. set To the cliief Musician, A Psalm of David.
Iliee OH an '

^7^,/,

2.zaoe. 2 mHE Lord hear thee in the day of trouble
;

ati/ help. JL ^
the name of the God of Jacob ^ defend the3

;

-2 chr"2o. s.' 2 send ^ thee help from ^ the sanctuary,

4 Hers»J-
^^^ ^

strengthen thee out of Zion
;

port'iiiee. 3 remember all thy ofierings,

*' Be acceptable." The expression commonly used in the Law of God's

acceptance of sacrifices offered to Him, as in Exod. xxviii. 38. Lev. i. 4.

There is peculiar force and beauty in the Psalm closing with a three-

fold calling upon God. The Lord is not only David's rock (see margin),
his stay and support in all peril, but His Eedeemer (Gen. xlviii. 16.),
Who alone could deliver him from guilt.

PSALM XX.

Prayer for the king going forth to battle.

This and the following Psalm manifestly form a pair, the one being
the intercession of the nation for the king on the eve of a great enter-

prise, the other its thanksgiving. They were intended for liturgical

use, being sung alternately by the congregation and the priest.
In vv. 1—5 the people pray for the success of the king, in full

assurance of victory. Tlien, in vv. 6—8, tlie jiriest takes up the strain,

declaring that their faith has triumphed. And the Psalm closes -witli

the renewed prayer of the people.
It may be that this Psalm was written at the time when the Ammonites

ar.d Syrians were in arms against David (2 Sam. x. 6.) ;
and Psalm xxi.

may be the thanksgiving for the final conquest of Ammon (2 Sam. xii.

26—31.).
1. The scene is in the sanctuary : the king is offering sacrifices, and

the people pray that they may be accepted." The day of trouble." This might apply doubtless to other occa-

sions, but it is very appropriate to the Syro-Ammonitish war, which
was one of the most severe of David's wars.

" The lyTame of the God of Jacob." That manifestation of His

grace and power which caused Him to be especially called " the God
''of Jacob" (Ps. xlvi. 7; Ixxv. 9; Ixxvi. 6; Ixxxi. 1, 4.). May He
Who, as Jacob's history shews, hears and answers in the day of distress,
hear thee ! (Gen. xxxv. 3.)
"Defend thee." Lit. as in margin, "set thee on an high place,"

bear tliee aloft above thy foes unto a ijlace of safety.
2. The people pray that from the sanctuary on Mount Zion, where

the sacrifices and prayers were being offered, help* might go forth to fight
the king's battles.

3.
" Thy offerings." The word here used is generally rendered
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or.
and ^

accept tliy burnt sacrifice
; Selali.

^ ^eh tum
-t^'' ^.". lo ashes: o

4 '^ Grant thee according to thme own heart,
make /at.

and fulfil all thy counsel.
<= s_ . .

5 We will ^
rejoice in thy salvation,

•* ps. o. u.

and ^
in the name of our God Ave will set up our * ex n 15,

•• I's. (.0. 4.

banners :

'

f ps. 2. 2.

the Lord fulfil all thy petitions. , V?om'«;,e
heaven of

6 IT Now know I that the Lord saveth ^his anointed; 4 u^h.bT^'

he will hear him ^ from his holy heaven
'onulai'l-

*
Avitli the saving strength of his right hand.

'l^qufhlmd

7 s Some trust iu chariots, and some in horses : gps. 33.10,17.

^ but we will remember the name of the Lord isX'si. i.

our God. h2Chr.32.&

"
meat-offering

"
(see Lev. ii. 1, note) :

"
meal-offering

" would be a more
correct translation

;
it consisted of fine flour mixed with oil and frank-

incense. A small portion was burnt on the altar
"
for a memorial," and

the remainder given to the priests (Lev. ii. 2, 9, 16.). The word "re-
" member "

is therefore peculiarly applicable to this kind of sacrifice. .

"Accept." Lit. "make fat;" may He regard thy burnt-offering as

fat
; may it be to Him an odour of a sweet smell.

"Selah." The music is intensified, to mark that the offering of

this prayer by the congregation is simultaneous with the royal sacri-

fices.

4.
" All thy counsel." That Ls, all his plans and schemes for the

present war.

5.
" In ttLy salvation." That is,

" in thy safety," in the success which
God would vouchsafe to the king. Or it may mean,

" in the salvation
"
achieved by thee." We see from 1 Sam. x. 27 how much the Israelites

looked to the king as their deliverer.
" Set up our banners." Eather,

"
wave," iu token of joy. The

Prayer Book rendering
"
triumph" comes from the Greek Version.

6.
" Now " marks the turning-point. The change too from the

plural to the singular marks the division between the words of the

people and those of the priest. "After a lengthened pause a voice
"

is heard, conveying the cheering assurance that the sacrifice has been
"
accepted."" Saveth." Lit.

" hath saved ;" is sure to save. In the certainty of

faith, he declares that the prayer is heard and the victory already

gained.
"From His holy heaven." The prayer (ver. 2.) had been, that

God would send help out of Zion
;
now it is looked for from heaven.

The help out of Zion is the help of Him Who dwelleth in heaven. Hit;

throne on earth is the vestibule, as it were, of His throne in lieaven.

7.
" Trust." There is no corresponding word in the Hebrew. The

verb must ba supplied from the latter clause :

" some remember, make
"mention of, horses; some of chariots." The military strength of tlie

Syrians, tlie allies of the Ammonites, consisted largely of chariots anct

horses (2 Sam. x. IS.).
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8 They are brouglit down and fallen :

but we are risen, and stand upriglit.

9 ^ Save, Lord :
—^let the king hear us when we

call.

PSALM XXL
1 A thanJcsgiving for victory. 7 Confidence offurther success.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

1 rPHE king shall joy in thy strength, Loed
;

a Pa. 20. 5, 6. JL and "^

in thy salvation how greatly shall he

rejoice !

8.
" They are brought down." As above, in ver. 6, the past tense

ia used in the full assurance of faith. It is "a song of triumph before
" the victory." The enemies of Israel might at the present moment be

in the ascendant, but the wTiter sees the condition of things reversed ;

those who are standing are brought down, the prostrate are raised up.
9. The Psalm is closed, as it was ojiened, by the prayer of the whole

congregation.
•' The king," i. e. God, their true King (Deut. xxxiii. 5. Ps. xlviii. 2.) ;

as in the Prayer Book Version,
"

King of heaven." But the Greek
and some other Versions render the verse thus :

"
Lord, save the

"
king ; may He hear us in the day we call," where, however, the change

of persons is very abrupt.
As the cause and kingdom of David, struggling through suffering to

complete victory, are always a figure of the Church of Christ, we may
understand this Psalm as a prayer for the triumphal progress of the

Church. May the sacrifice of our King and His continual interces-

sion be heard ! And we may be sure that they will prevail ;
in spite

of drawbacks and apparent failures, the cause of the Church will prosper
in the world.

Or we may apply the Psalm to the case of the individual Christian,

going forth as Christ's soldier to combat with temptations and dangers.
We may pray for such an one ; and we may be confident that if he

pray for himself and trust in God, he will prevail. The prayers of his

people were doubtless a source of strength to David : so the faithful,

piaying Christian may comfort himself with the thought that his prayers
are not alone

; they are accompanied and supported by the intercessions

of his brethren.

PSALM XXI.

Thanksgiving for the king, when the battle is over.

As in the last Psalm the people interceded in behalf of their king,
so here they give thanks for the blessings bestowed on him. In the one

Psalm they pray,
" The Lord grant ihee according to thine own heart ;"

in the other they say joyfully,
" Thou hast given him his heart's

"
desire."

If the Psalm is to be connected, like the last, with the conquest of

the Ammonites, we maj' find in vv. 3 and 9 a remarkable allusion to

2 Sam. xii. 30, 31.

Ii
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2 ^Tliou hast given him his heart's desire, bP3.2o. 4,5.

and hast not withholden the request of his lips.

Selah.

3 For thou preventest him with the blessings of

goodness :

thou •=

settest a crown of pure gold on his head, "f cC'2o"f
'

4 "^ He asked life of thee, and thou gavest it liim,
^ pa.

gi._5,
c.

^even length of days for ever and ever. ^ps.9i!io.

5 His glory is great in thy salvation : 'umiohe
honour and maiesty hast thou laid upon him. '!i'^'^"l<{\

6 For thou hast " made him most blessed lor ever : ps. 72. 17.

This is one of the Proper Psfilms for Ascension Day, and may be

understood as celebrating, under a figure, the glory of our Blessed Lord,
and the great love of the Father in hearing His jjrayer and raising Him
from the Cross and grave to His own right hand in heaven.

1. The first seven verses are an address of the people to Almighty
God, acknowledging and rejoicing in His goodness to the king.

"
Th.y strength . . . Thy salvation." That is,

" the strength and
"succour which Thou hast afibrded him." If David rejoiced in the

deliverances vouchsafed to him and the victories he was permitted to

achieve, what was the joy of the great Son of David in the conquest
of Satan and the salvation of His people ! His heart's desire was to

fulfil the will of God for the salvation of mankind : when that desire

was accomplished, and He could say,
" I have finished the work which

" Thou gavest Me to do
"

(St. John xvii. 4.), then He rejoiced, return-

ing again to the glory which He had with the Father before the

world was.

3.
" Thou preventest him." That is,

"
givest him gifts before he

" asketh Thee," or "
beyond his request."

"
Blessings of goodness." Bather,

"
of good," of prosperity (Prov.

xxiv. 25.) ;
the abundance of all good things.

•' A crown of pure gold." There may be a reference here to the

crown of the king of Amnion, which was very remarkable both for

weight (about a hundred pounds) and beauty (being set with precious

stones), and wliich was set on David's head (2 Sam. xii. 30. 1 Chron.

XX. 2.). Comp. Ps. viii. 5 (also an Ascension-Day Psalm),
" Tliou hast

" crowned him with glory and honour." See also Heb. ii. 9.

4. Again and again in times of danger David had prayed for life, and

latterly, in consequence of his great sin, he had especially deserved

death, according to his own sentence (2 Sam. xii. 6.), but God had

preserved him and established him on the throne, with the prospect
of a long life for himself and the hope of transmitting his kingdom
to his posterity (2 Sam. vii. 13, IG.). So was Christ raised from humi-

liation, ignominy, and death, to the height of glory in heaven :

" I am
"He tliat liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore"

(Eev. i. 18.).

5. "In Thy salvation," That is, "through Thy saving health."

6. " Most blessed." Lit. as in margin,
"
blessings," that is, blessed

himself and a channel of blessing to others (comp. Gen. xii. 2.).



PSALMS, XXI.

fPs.}c^n. *'tliou hast ^made liim exceeding glad with thy
Act6'2.'28. countenance.

lltfuf^' 7 For the king trusteth in the Loed,
wuhjo^. g^^(] through the mercy of the most High he

KPs. 16.8. s shall not be moved.

hi Sam. 31. 3. 8 ^ Thiuo haud shall ''find out all thine enemies :

thy right hand shall find out those that hate

thee,

i Mai. 4. 1. 9 ^ Thou shalt make them as a fiery oven in the

time of thine anger :

kPs. 50.1,2. the Lord shall ^swallow them up in his wrath,
) Ps. 18. 8.

1 and the fire shall devour them.

rai"Kin.'i.?. 10 "" Their fruit shalt thou destroy from the earth,

i6,i7"ri^^'
3,nd their seed from among the children of

Ps. 37. 28. j^gn& lOJ. 13.
iiicii.

isai. 14. 20. 11 For they intended evil against thee :

n Ps. 2 1.
^|-,g„

n imagined a mischievous device, which thev
8 Or, thou •' P 1 1 / /•

sft«'< fe« are not able to jperjorm.
hutt:''Ll 12 Therefore ^ shalt thou make them turn their
"'''''''

Moack,
ivheti thou shalt make ready thine arroivs upon

shoitider.
thy strings against the face of them.

""With. Thy countenance," i.e. in close and intimate fellowship
with thee (Ps. xvi. 11.).

7. This verse gives the reason why such blessing and honour should

he vouchsafed to the king, viz. because he trusted in the Lord.

8. Here the peoijle, or, it may be, as in the preceding Psalm, a single

priest or Levitc, turn and address the king. As the first part of flie

Psalm may be understood as a hymn of praise to God the Father for

the exalttition of Christ, so the latter part may be taken as addressed

to the exalted Saviour Himself, commemorating His triumph over His
enemies.

9.
" In the time of thine anger." Lit.

" of thy countenance," in

the time of Thy presence, Avlien Thou appearest. In other places the

countenance of the Loi'd is spoken of as bringing destruction to His
enemies (Ps. xxxiv. 16. Lev. xx. 6. Lam. iv. 16.) ;

here a like effect

is ascribed to the personal appearing of the king. There may be a

special reference to the fall of Eabbah, for we know that it was after

the arrival of David that vengeance Mas taken on its inhabitants, some
of whom seem to have been burnt alive (2 Sam. xii. 31.).

10. "Their fruit." That is, their offspring (Lam. ii. 20. Hos.
ix. 16.).

11.
" For they intended evil." The punishment which fell on them

Avas but the deserved vengeance for their mischievous designs.
" They imagined," &c. Bather,

"
they imagined a mischievous

*' device ; they achieve nothing."

& IG. 12.

Lam. 3. 12,

4Heb.
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13 ^ Be thou exalted, Lord, in thine o'wti strength :

so will we sing and praise thy power.

PSALM XXII.

1 David complaineth in great discouragement. 9 Ee ttrayetTi in great
distress. 23 He praiseth God.

'¥",

To the chief Musician upon
'^

Aijeleth Shahar, 2 Or, the hind

A Psahn of David.
onhenwm.

God, mv God, why hast thou forsaken ''Matt. 27. -le.
' -^ 7 J Mark 15. 34.

me 6

13. The Psalm ends, like the preceding, with a cry from the whole

congregation to the Lord. They turn from the king, and pray that

the Lord's power and glory, through Whom alone the king has heen

victorious, may be manifested throughout the world, and in anticipation

of this exaltation they promise a joyous gratitude.

PSALM XXII.

The prayer of the servant of God in deepest anguish,
rising into thanksgiving for deliverance and joy in

the blessings which his sufferings would bring to all

the world.

Whatever may have been the circumstances which drew forth from

David the complaint of this Psalm, it is plain that he sees in himself

a type of the One Who was to come, Who would sink to a depth of

affliction far below his own experience, but would also rise to a height
of glory far exceeding anything which he could venture to anticipate for

himself. The sufferings and exaltation of the Messiah are brought so

vividly to the Psalmist's mind by the Divine Spirit, that he is conscious

that his language, both of complaint and of thanksgiving, is really ful-

filled only in the future Clnist.

The Psalm divides itself into two parts: the first (vv. 1—21.), be-

ginning with a cry of disconsolate anguish, ends in earnest prayer ;

"in the second (vv. 22—31.), the prayer is heard, and the sufferer breaks

forth into praise, and declares his confident belief that the deliverance

which he had experienced would redound to God's glory throughout the

world.

By adopting the first words of this Psalm when hanging upon the

Cross, our Lord seems to appropriate, so far as is possible, the whole to

Himself. The desolate condition of the sufferer, the taunting words

and scornful gestures of those who witness his sufferings, the parting of

his garments, the spreading out of the limbs of his naked body, the tor-

turing pain in hands and feet, and the burning thirst,
—have theirexact

counterpart in the history of the crucifixion ;
while the application of

one of the later verses of the Psalm (ver. 22.) to Christ in the Epistle to

the Hebrews (ii. 11.) shews that the joy and thanksgiving belong to Him
as well as the complaint.
"ITpon Aijeleth Shahar," i.e. "Upon the hind of the dawn" (see

marg.). This may simply have reference to the first words of some song,

to the tune of which the Psalm was to be sung (as in Pss. ix. ;
xlvi. ;

Ivi.
;
Ivii. ; Ix.}. But many see in it a reference to the subject of the Psalm.



PSALMS, XXII.

s! Heb. Why art ilioii so far ^ from helping me, andfrom
'slhaJwii.

^ the words of my roaring ?

b Heb. 5. 7. 2 my God, I cry 'in the daytime, but thou

hearest not
;

s Heb. there and in the night season, and ^ am not silent.
is no silence o T) i. i.1 j 1 1
tome. 6 13ut thou a}-c holy,
cDeut.10.21. thoii that inhabitest the 'Upraises of Israel.

4 Our fathers trusted in thee :

they trusted, and thou didst deliver them.

The hind is the emblem of persecuted innocence, while the dawn be-

tokens light and deliverance. The combination describes the sufferings
and triumph which are the subject of the Psalm.

1.
" My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me P " There is

no impatience or despair in this cry, only a strong yearning for the

deliverance which has been delayed. Though God seems to have for-

gotten him, the sufferer retains his hold upon Him as his God. He does

not believe that God has really turned away from him, though the

anguish of continued suspense is almost beyond endurance. It was
under the pressure of this mingled feeling of suffering unrelieved and
of faith and love unwavering, that our Blessed Lord took these words

on His lips. The latter clause of the verse explains how it was that God
had forsaken him, namely, by being far from helping him : he cried

unceasingly, but there was no response. Several words of this clause are

not in the original ;
it might be rendered,

"
far from my salvation

"
(see

marg.),
" are the words of my roaring," meaning that there was a great gulf

between God's help and his cry tor help. Or "
my salvation

"
may

mean God Himself (Ps. xxxv. 3.). God, his preserver, was far from
his prayer ;

He heard it not.

2. "Am not silent." Bather, as in margin,
" there is no silence to

" me ;

"
that is, his comjDlaint does not cease, because it is not heard : if

an answer came, he could be silent. The prayer of anguish in Geth-
semane was probably only the climax of the prayers of many preceding

nights and days (see St. Luke xxi. 37. Heb. v. 7.).

3. "But Thou art holy." The sufferer refuses any explanation of

God's silence, which would seem in any way to dishonour Plim. Though
He declined to interpose in His servant's behalf, He was absolutely and

perfectly holy : there must be some wise and good and merciful purpose
in the delay.

" Thou that inhabitest the praises of Israel." Bather,
" dwellest

"among, art enthroned upon." Elsewhere (Ps. xcix. 1
;
Ixxx. 1. 1 Sam.

iv. 4. 2 Sam. vi. 2.) God is spoken of as
"
dwelling between the cheru-

" bim." Here the songs of praise, in which His people extol His deeds

of deliverance, are said to be like the wings of the cherubim over which
'
His presence hovered.

4. 5. God had justified the faith of those of old by delivering them.

The stress is laid upon their trust ; three times it is said "
they

" trusted
;

"
only once that "

they cried." They did not trust without

prayer ;
but it was their trust that gave efficacy to their prayer. David

in like manner trusted and prayed ;

—indeed his professed trust was
•turned to his reproach (ver. 8.) ;

but no answer came.



PSALMS, XXII.

5 They cried unto thee, and were delivered :

*^tliey trusted in thee, and were not confounded. &3i.i.&7i.

6 But I am ° a worm, and no man
; Kom'.'o. 33.

'

^a reproach of men, and despised of the people, ^^ll^lf J^

7 ^ All they that see me laugh me to scorn : fisai.53. 3.

they
2 shoot out the lip, ^they shake the head, ^^^^;^i|^;|';

smjing, ^^Lukees.^s.'

8 ' 2 He trusted on the Lord that he would deliver h jobiTI
'

yO^. p.. 103.25.

. 1 , 1 • IT 1
• A •

1 1 T 1 J 1 • 'Matt. 27. 43.

•'let mm deliver mm, *seemg he delighted nisHeb.
I

• He rolled
II I' " - himself on

9 ' But thou art he that took me out of the womb :

^%^°^^1^
thou ^ didst make me hope ivhen I ivas upon my *or,\ysc

mother's breasts. tt'^''''
1 Pa. 71. 6. 5 Or, iejptest me in safety.

6.
" I am a worm, and no man." Christ humbled Himself to be-

come " a son of man, which is a worm "
(Job xxv. 6.).

" A reproach, of men, and despised of the people." See Isa. Hi.

]4 :

" His visage was so marred more tiian any man." Lit.
" So marred

" as not to be like a man "
(xlix. 7

; 1.6; liii. 3.).

7.
" Laugh, me to scorn." The word used by the Greek translators

here is employed by St. Luke in his history of the Passion (St. Luke
xxiii. 35.). Tlie actual fact could not be more fitly expressed than by
the words of the prophecy.

" They shoot out the lip." Lit.
"
they open with the lip :

"
comp.

Lam. ii. 15, 16, where contemptuous shaking of the head is also men-
tioned. Job xvi. 10. Ps. XXXV. 21.

How little did those who passed by the Cross imagine that their very

gestures had been recorded in prophecy hundreds of years before (St.
Matt, xxvii. 39.).

8.
" He trusted on the Lord." Lit.

" EoU upon the Lord
;

"
i. e.

commit (it or thyself) unto the Lord, let Him deliver him. The sufferer

had probably often spoken of casting his burden upon the Lord : his

enemies bid him do so now (Ps. xxxvii. 5. Prov. xvi. 3.).
"
They part the lip, they shake the head

;

" Now lean on God, and let Him save ;

" The man He loves is sore bestead ;

"
'Tis time to win him from the grave

"
(Keble).

9.
" But." Lit.

" For." The connection seems to be "
Yes, it is

" true that I put my trust in Thee
;
for Thou art He that took me out

*' of the womb." His enemies might mock at his trust, but he knew all

that God had been to him, and he would trust Him nevertheless.
" That took me out of the womb." It might appear at first sight

remarkable, that so much prominence should be given to that which is

common to all
;
but as Calvin says,

" If ingratitude had not blinded our
"
eyes, we should be filled with amazement at any birth, and at the pre-

"
servation of tender infants, exposed as they are to death in a hundred

"forms" (comp. Isa. xlix. 1—5.).
" My mother's breasts." It has been noticed that throughout the

02
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10 I was cast upon thee from the womb :

VloS^'^'
™thou art my Grod from my mother's belly.

11 Be not far from me
;

for trouble is near
;

2 Heb. not a for there is
^ none to help.

BDeut.32.14. 12 "
Mauy bulls have compassed me :

Ezek^'39?'is. strong bulls of Bashan have beset me round.

o jXw 10
-'-^

°
They

^
gaped upon me with their mouths,

Ps. 35.'2i.' as a ravening; and a roarino- lion.
Lam 2 IG ^

.
^

&3.'46.'
 
14 I am poured out like water,

^ifrZTiu P and all my bones are * out of joint :

Xn'Tr
"^ ^y heart is like wax

;

4 Or,

'

it is melted in the midst of my bowels.

q^jofrf 5
^^ '

'^y strength is dried up hke a potsherd ;
.

Job 23. 10.' and ^

my tongue cleaveth to my jaws ;

iVoh^xil"^' and thou hast brought me into the dust of

Lam. 4. 4. rlpfl+Tl
John 19. 28. ^^ _ "tjam.

tKev. 22.15. 15 For *

dogs have compassed me :

the assembly of the wicked have inclosed me :

Old Testament, there is never any mention made of a human father,

or begetter, of the Messiah, but always only of His mother, or her who
bare Him.

11. Having strengthened his faith by the remembrance not only of

what God had done for others, but of His relation to himself, he at

length utters the prayer which has been all along deep in his heart,

"Be not far from me "
(with reference to ver. 1.) ;

do not any longer
seem to forsake me or leave me alone.

" Trouble is near." There are enemies on every side
; they pos-

sess the outer circle of the sufferer's being ;
therefore he prays that

the Lord would be present with him in the inner region of his heart,

where His nearness is to be known, to support and strengthen him.
12. " Bulls." So he speaks of his fierce relentless persecutors. The

pastures of Bashan were very rich, and the animals fed there were

among the strongest and fattest (see marg. reflf.).

13. Comp. Lam. ii. 16
; iii. 46. The figui-e is changed : the enemies

are compared to a lion, which, as soon as it sights its prey, begins to roar

(Amos iii. 4.).

14. Meanwhile the sufferer is in a condition of utter weakness. The

picture of the crucifixion is vividly set before us—the body in the very act

of dissolution, the bones disjointed, like one stretched on the rack ; the

nerves unstrung, the strength dried up (Ps. xxxii. 4.), while from intense

thirst the tongue cleaves to the jaws.
15. " Thou hast brought me into the dust of death." He feels that

he is in the sure way to death and the grave ;
and it is God Himself

"Who has laid him low. So the death and sufferings of the servant of

God arc set forth in Isa. liii. as not only permitted, but decreed, and
therefore happening in accordance with the Divine will.

16. "
Dogs." In comparing his enemies to dogs, the Psalmist seems

to refer specially to their propensity to bite and worry.



PSALMS, XXII.
uMatt.27.a5.

"they pierced my hands and my feet, Luke 23! 33:

17 I may tell all my bones : ItlVk
^
they look and stare upon me.

''35"''^

^^" ^'

18 ^They part my garments among them, y Luke 23. 34.

and cast lots upon my vesture. It^'^
^^' "^'

19 But ^ be not thou far from me, Lord : 'pfio^i
my strength, haste thee to help me. a ps. 35. 17.

20 Deliver my soul from the sword
; ^Iliyone

" ^
my darling

^ from the power of the ''

dog.
3 Heb./rom

21 ^ Save me from the lion's mouth : t ver.Te.

^for thou hast heard me from the horns of the "2 Tim. 4. 17.

unicorns. "^Actsi^y'

" They pierced." The word so rendered is now found only in two
MSS.

;
but it was the reading apjDarently of the ancient Versions,

and there is other evidence that it was formerly found in MSS. of good
authority. On the whole therefore it is most likely to be correct. The
reading of the great majority of MSS. now extant is slightly different,

and may be translated "
as a lion," as in Isa. xxxviii. 13, in which case

the meaning is
"
they beset me, lion-like, about my hands and feet," that

is, so that he cannot stir hand or foot. Or, by a change of vowels, while

retaining the letters as they now stand in the MSS., we may render the
word by a participle,

"
piercing." The word translated

" wounded
"

in

Isa. liii. 5 properly means "
pierced" (comp. also Zech. xii. 10.). Others

again render "
they bound

"—a rendering which would not destroy the

typical character of the passage, the ordinary custom in crucifixion being
to fasten the extremities to the cross by ropes.

17.
" I may teU aU my bones." His body is so strained and dis-

torted, that the bones stand out prominently (Job xxxiii. 21.) ;
and in

this condition he is a gazing-stock and mockery to his foes ; they look
and stare upon him (see St. Luke xxiii. 35. St. Matt, xxvii. 36.).

18. See St. John xix. 23, 24.

19. Once more he takes up his former prayer (vv. 1, 11.). He was

entirely in the hands of his enemies, weak, helpless, and suffering. But
from the persecuting crowd around him he turns to God, and fixes his

eyes on Him.
20. " My darling." That is, as we see from the parallel clause here

and from Ps. xxxv. 17,
"
my soul." The word means " an only one

"
(see

margin) ;
here and in Judg. xi. 34, it is feminine,

" an only daughter :

"

in Gen. xxii. 2, it is
" an only son." The Psalmist speaks of his soul

as his "
only one

;

"
he has no second to love

;
it cannot be replaced, and

therefore it is proportionately dear and precious.
21. " The horns of the unicorns." Rather,

" of the wild oxen."

Thougli no wild oxen are now found in Palestine, it is not unlikely that

they formerly existed there
;

lions were undoubtedly once met witli, but

they have disappeared.
" Dog . . . lion . . . unicorns." The Psalmist had before (vv. 12, 13,

16.) spoken of his enemies under these figures ; now he prays to be
delivered from them. With this prayer, comp. St. Matt. xxvi. 39. St.

John xii. 27. Heb. v. 7. Calvin says,
" Should any one ask, How can
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^Ps. 40. 9. 22 ^ ® I will declare thy name unto ^my brethren :

s John 20 17 in the midst of the congregation will I praise
Rom. 8. 29.

^l^gg_

ePs. 135.19, 23 s Ye that fear the Lord, praise him
;

all ye the seed of Jacob, glorify him ;

and fear him, all ye the seed of Israel.

24 For he hath not despised nor abhorred the

affliction of the afflicted
;

h Heb 5 7
neither hath he hid his face from him

;

i Ps. 35. 18. but ^ when he cried unto him, he heard.

&iii.°i.'^"" 25 'My praise shall he of thee in the great eon-
k Ps. 60. 13. DTPP'atinn •

& 116. 14. giegduuu.
Eccies. 5. 4. ^ J ^^jjj p^y ^y yq^vs boforo them that fear him.

"
this apply to Christ, seeing that the Father did not deliver Him from

"
death, I answer in one word, that He was more mightily delivered than

"
if the danger had been averted

; just as much more so, as to raise from
" the dead is a mightier act, than to heal from sickness. Wherefore the
" death of Christ did not prevent His resurrection from testifying that
" He was delivered." On the lion as a figure of earthly and spiritual

enemies, see 2 Tim. iv. 17. 1 St. Pet. v. 8.

Observe the change in the middle of this verse from prayer to thanks-

giving : one moment the sufferer prays,
" Save me from the lion's

•
*' mouth.

;

" the next be exclaims,
" Thou hast answered me." It

almost seems as if the Psalmist began the clause with the intention of

saying,
" From the horns of the unicorns do Thou answer me

;

"
but as

he wrote, the prospect of deliverance burst so briglitly upon him, that he
was led to speak of it as an accomplished fact. Even while he was yet

sending up his cry from amid the horns of the oxen, while his enemies
closed him in on every side, he was heard and answered

;
his unshaken

trust in God was justified-; his experience was not different from that of

the fathers to whom he had referred
;
and the rest of the Psalm is praise

of God's faithfulness and truth.

22. The suffering Messiah is heard here, contemplating with thanks^

giving the results of His suffering. He will extol throughout the Church
the greatness of His salvation. This verse is quoted in the Epistle to

the Hebrews
(ii. 11, 12.) as shewing forth the human brotherhood of

Christ
; He is not ashamed to call us brethren.

23, 24. In these two verses we have the very words of the thanks-

giving. Thongli God seemed for a time to turn a deaf ear to His prayer,
He was really all along looking upon His affliction, and when all was

finished, He raised Him from the dead and gave Him glory.
25. "My praise shall be of Thee in the great congregation."

Bather,
" From with Thee cometh my praise ;

"
comp. Ps. cxviii. 23,

where the literal rendering is,
" from with the Lord doth this occur."

God is not only his deliverer, but the inspirer of his thanksgiving.
" My vows." That is, the thank-offerings wliich he vowed in his

extreme peril. Such offerings ended in a sacrificial feast (Deut. xii.

18.), to which the poor and meek would be invited, and of which they
would partake with joy.
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26 'The meak shall eat and be satisfied : iLev.- ii,

they shall praise the Lord that seak him : Ps. en. 32,

vour heart "" shall live for ever. ^7J^V%ra John C, 51,

27 " All the ends of the world shall remembsr and •> ps. 2. s.

turn unto the Lord : s'c.V&ks.
° and all the kindreds of the nations shall worship „ Ps'/c'v'^'

before thee.

28 P For the kingdom is the Lord's : p ps. 4t. g.

and he is the governor among the nations. zech.Ti.'g.

29 1AII they thai he fat upon earth shall eat and/^';*y,f
worship :

'"all they that go down to the dust shall bow •
isa;-

2c. 19.

belore nim :

and none can keep alive his own soul.

26. " Your heart shall live for ever." Or rather,
"
May your heart

"live or rejoice for ever." The clause is the prayer of the sacrificer,
that the feast may impart lasting refreshment to all who partake of it.

The words look far beyond any material feast. The salvation M-hich

Christ accomplished by His sufferings is continually set forth as a feast,

at which the poor in spirit are the most honoured guests. And so we
may understand here a reference to the Holy Eucharist, whereby Christ

imparts to us the fruits of His passion, satisfies the hunger of the soul,
and is to us the food of immortality. The last clause is His welcome
to those who draw near to His blessed feast :

"
May your souls live for

"ever" (St. John vi. 51, 54—56.).
27. "All the ends of the earth." The sufferer expects the conver-

sion of the heathen as the result of his sufferings and deliverance. The
heathen nations of the world, having been alienated from the true God,
will remember themselves and return (Jer. xvi. 19.). The knowledge of

Christ and of His saving work spread with great rapidity, and Gentiles

from all parts of the cartli were brought into the Church ; but the full

accomi^lishment of the prophecy is yet to come (Eev. xi. 15.).
29. "Shall eat and worship." Rather,

" have eaten and worshipped."
As before (ver. 26.), it is a sj^iritual feast that is spoken of, a feast which
satisfies the soul, to which men of all classes, both rich and poor, are

invited.

"All they that be fat upon earth." That is, the rich and great.
Instead of delighting merely in their temporal goods, they will sit down, as

humble, adoring guests, at Christ's table.
" All they that go dowTi to the dust," i. e. of death, those who are

already almost dead from care and want. These also, as well as the

great and prosperous, will fall down before Christ, in thankful acknow-

ledgment of His mercy in inviting them to His feast.

"And none can keep alive his own soul." Eather, "he who can-
" not keep alive his own soul," who by reason of his povertj' can scarcely

support life. Or the verse may be explained thus :

"
All, from the

"
richest downwards, alike sinking into dust, alike iinable to save their

"
fouls, crowd to the banquet given by Him Who had risen from the

"
dust of death

"
(ver. 15.). Kaij. Comp. Isa. xxv. 6.
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PSALMS, XXIII,

30 A seed shall serve liim
;

8PS.87.6. sj^ shall be accounted to the Lord for a

generation,
t ps. 78. 6. 31 t They shall come, and shall declare his right-& 86. 9. -^ ' °
& 102. 18. eousness

SMRora/ unto a people that shall be born, that he hath
3. 21, 22.

done this.

PSALM XXIII.a Isai. 40. 11.

Ezek'34 11
David's confidence in God's grace.

i\23-

 '

A Psalm of David.
John 10. 11.

EFv'.Vnf" 1 THE Lord is *my shepherd;—
^ I shall not

b Phil. 4. 19. _L want.

30. "A seed," i.e. a never-failing posterity. The blessings pur-
chased by Christ's death and Eesurrection shall be not only universal, but

unceasing." It shall be accotmted to the Lord for a generation." Eather,
"

it shall be told concerning the Lord to the generation (to come) ;

"

it shall be spoken of as the Lord's doing ;
the story of the Lord shall bo

handed on through successive generations (Ps. cii. 21.).
31. " They shaU come." That is, come into being (Ps. Ixxi. 18.).
" His righteousness," i. e. His faithfulness in rescuing His suffering

servant.
" That He hath done this." The Hebrew is simply,

"
that He hath

" done
"

(as in Ps. lii. 9. Isa. xliv. 23.) ;
the indefiniteness expresses the

completeness of the work. What He designed and took in hand He
has accomplished (St. John xix. 30.). As He led David safely through

great adversity to the throne, so He brought Christ by means of His
death and passion to the glory of the Eesurrection, making the cross a

ladder leading to heaven.
As in the first part of the Psalm we see the depth and intensity of the

trial of Christ's trust in God, and His victory over the trial, seeing that

in utter weakness and in the midst of enemies He still held fast His

faith, so in the latter part we see the results of that trial and that victory,

in that He thereby reveals God to us as a loving Father, and draws all

men unto Him.

PSALM XXTII.

The Lord is my Shepherd.
This Psalm may be ascribed, with almost equal probability, to the

early or the later part of David's life. We may think of him as a

shepherd boy, singing these words as he watched his flock. As he
knew that he loved his sheep and led them into pleasant pastures and

by running streams
;
as he brought them back when they wandered and

guided them through danger, and they felt sure of his love and protec-
tion

;
as at night he folded them carefully and they rested in peace,

so he rejoices in the thought that he too had a Shepherd, Who loved

and cared for him, and was to him even more than the most tender

earthly shepherd could be to his flock. He had no want, no fear : his
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2 ''He maketli me to lie down in ^
green pastures : cEzek. 34.14.

* he leadeth me beside the ^
still waters. "^^a^ures

3 He restoreth my soul :
f'^\l^'''

d Kev. 7. 17. 3 Heb. waters of quietness.

•watchful Guardian would not suffer him to stray : He would recall,

strengthen, and comfort him
;
He would be with him in the hour of

death, and at length bring him in safety to Himself.
Or it may be that David is here recounting his life-long experience of

God's goodness. Under all the varying circumstances of his life, the

good Lord had kept watch over him
;
He had brought him back when

wandering, so that even in the valley of the shadow of death he would
trust and not be afraid : the lovingkindness which had ever loaded him
with blessings, and had made even times of special danger to be times of
abundance and joy, would cause him to dwell in the house of the Lord
for ever.

We have in this Psalm the song of the Cliristian pilgrim, looking up
to God in loving confidence, notwithstanding the perils and weariness of
the way. He is not only perfectly safe, but supremely happy and joyful
in the hands of the Good Shepherd.

1.
" The Lord is my shepherd." Jacob uses the same image, when

he says, "The God Avhich fed me (properly, 'fed me like a shepherd')
"all my life long" (Gen. xlviii. 15.). Later writers speak of a visible

coming of the Djvine Shepherd (Isa. xl. 10, 11. Ezek. xxxiv. 23.). And
so the way was prepared for Cluist's application of the title to Himself,
"I am the Good Shejaherd." It has often been observed, that to appre-
ciate the full force of this image, we must remember the loneliness,

hardships, and perils of a shepherd's life in Palestine. David knew
from his own experience the tender attachment of the shepherd to the
dumb and helpless creatures that were his only companions ;

and he
knew also their trust in his sympathy and protection." I shaU not vtrant." See Deut. ii. 7

; viii. 9. Ps. xxxiv. 10. He
•who has the Lord, the possessor of all things, can want nothing.

2.
" He maketh me to Ue do-wn." Specially at noon-tide (see Cant.

i. 7. Jer. 1. 6.).
" G-reen pastures." Specially some rich and verdant spot in the

midst of the desert.

"Leadeth." The idea is of gentle leading, expressed in Isa. xl. 11.
" Stni wraters." Lit.

" water of resting-places," well-watered, quiet
spots. The green meadows near the water serve another purpose beside
that of pasturage ; they form a pleasant place of repose when the heat is

at its height.
So Christ offers rest and refreshment to all who are weary and heavy-

laden. Let the world be ever so barren and unsatisfying, let the fire

of temptation be ever so overwhelming. He has tlie inward consolations
of His Spirit, the promises and encouragements of His Word, the
blessed gift of His own Presence in Holy Communion, -with which He
refreshes the weary soul, and permits it to enjoy, even in the wilderness,
a foretaste of the perfect rest and peace of heaven. Tlie prominence
here given to rest as the first of the blessings which the shepherd pro-
vides for his sheep points to the severity of the journey of life, and
man's constant need of refreshment by the way.

3. "He restoreth my soul." That is, revives (Ps. xix. 7.), brings
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e Ts 5. 8.
^ he leadetli me in the paths of righteousness for

Trov. 8. 20. his name's sake.

'&'io^2f"22.
"^ Yea, though I walk through the valley of ^tlie

^ '^i-^i.

'

shadow of death,

e Pi. 3. G. & ^ I will fear no evil :

^
for thou art with me

;

ji^isti'13^2^ thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.
i Pi. 104. 15. 5 ' Thou preparest a table before me in the presence

of mine enemies :

back to itself, imparts to it again the life and strength which had been

impaired by contact with the world. The language of figure is dropped
for a while.

" Paths of righteousness." Which are also paths of happiness and

peace. Blessedness is a sure fruit of righteousness (Ps. xxiv. 5.).
" For His Name's sake," i. e.

" not for any merit of mine, but that
" His Name may be glorified for this proof of His faithfulness."

4. The Lord is not only his refreshment in weariness, but his safety
in danger.

" The valley of the shadow of death." A valley dark and gloomy
as death. In the first instance, the reference is probably to some
natural valley. The wilderness begins only a few miles to the east

of Bethlehem (Kay), and David may have had in his mind some dark

ravine, the haunt, as he knew from experience, of the lion and the bear.

It was not that the dreary region had no terrors for him, but that the

thought of God's presence enabled him to overcome them. The expres-
sion

"
the shadow of death

"
is used by Jeremiah (ii. 6.) of the desert

through which the Israelites were led
;
of Hades by Job (x. 21, 22

;

xxxviii. 17.)." Thy rod and Thy staff." That is, the shepherd's rod (the second

word being only an explanation of the first), sometimes held up to guide
the flock, sometimes planted on the ground for the shepherd to lean on,

sometimes wielded as a staff to drive off enemies. As the sight of the

shepherd's rod assures the sheep, so David calms his fears, when he

thinks of God's watchful, guiding, protecting presence.
5. The figure is changed. The food Avith which the shepherd

nourishes his sheep, does not satisfy the Psalmist's conception of the

richness and abundance of God's provision for Plis people. He is there-

fore no longer a shepherd, but a bountiful host, satisfying His beloved

with His dainties, and cherishing him as a favoured guest in His own
house. He anoints him with sweet perfumes, as at a joyous and mag-
nificent banquet, and fills his cup to running over (see Ps. xcii. 10

;

xlv. 7. Eccles. ix. 8. St. Luke vii. 46.).
"In the presence of mine enemies." His enemies can but look

on quietly, and see the table spread ; they cannot hinder or spoil the

feast. If this Psalm belongs to David's early life, Ave must understand

him as looking forward to persecution, biit confident nevertheless that

God would bless him abundantly, and that his Avhole life would be spent
in close communion with Him. The goodness and mercy which would

follow him all the days of his life would make every i)]ace a house of

God to him. If on the other hand tlie Psalm Avas Avritten at the close

of his life, there may be here a special remembrance of the time when,
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tliou "''anointest my head with oil; my cnp2Hf.h.
rumieth over. ^7s%2w'

6 Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the

days of my life :

and I will dwell in the house of the Lord ^ for 3 Hcb.

ever. ^z^S^"'"^

PSALM XXIV.
1 God's hrclsliip in the icorld. 3 The citizens of his spiritual Icingdom.

7 An exhortation to receive him.
* ^^- ^- 23.

. ^ & 1'.). 5.

A Psalm of David. Deut. io.i4,

-. .-.-.-r-r-r-. Job 41. U.
1 rriHE "earth is the Lord's, and tlie fulness ^^-^

12

I . , „ ' 1 tor. 10. 2G,X thereof
;

28.

weary and •u-eak-handed in bis flight from Absalom, and bis people
hungry and thirsty in the wilderness, his wants were liberally supplied
by Barzillai (2 Sam. xvii. 27—29.) ;

and be may be understood as

comforting himself with the thought that God's goodness would attend
him even niore constantly than his enemies, and he would be restored
to the worship of God in His sanctuary, from which for the time he had
been cut off.

But doubtless they are spiritual blessings, which David chiefly speaks
of, under the figure of the feast. God vouchsafed him tlie richest con-
solations in this life and the hope of more abiding blessedness in His
heavenly sanctuary.
As in the Gospel Christ sets Himself before us, not only as the Good

Shepherd, Who gives His life for the sheep, but as the Good Shepherd
Who knows His sheep and is known of them, so here He graciously
encourages each one of His sheep to claim Him as their Shepherd.
Each one may look up to Him and say,

" The Lord is my Shepherd."
In His hands he is safe

;
in Him and with Him he has all things.

Amid tlie soitows and weariness of life He offers him rest
;
when He

sees Him
stra_ying, forgetting Him and deaf to His voice. He seeks him

and brings him back, and leads him once more in the narrow path of
holiness and peace. When trouble or danger assails, He is still at his

side, to uphold him in the hour of temi^tation and in the agony of death.
Yea, he has in Him not only protection, strength, and guidance, but
fulness of joj\ Communion with Him in prayer and in His holy Word,
and in the Sacrament of His Body and Blood is a perpetual feast. Not
only is he safe from bis foes, but in spite of all their efibrts, they see
that he has an abundance of consolation and a brightness of joy, which
they cannot toucli. The Christian's experience of unfailing mercy and
goodness in tlie past encourages liim to believe that they will follow
liim to the end, when, all enemies shut out, he will be gathered into
the Good Shepherd's fold in heaven, and dwell there for ever (Eev. vii.

16,17.). .

^

PSALM XXIV.
The King of Glory entering Zion.

_

It was a great and glorious day for David, the greatest perhaps in his

life, when he brought up the Ark of God from Kirjath-jearim, where it
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the world, and they that dwell therein.

^Pt^'.J-n- 2 ^ For he hath founded it upon the seas,

Ps. 104. .5. and established it upon the hoods.

2'pct.'3.'5. 3 *= Who shall ascend into the hill of the Lord 1
« Ps. 15. 1.

Qj, .^yj-^Q shall stand in his holy place '?

113.33.15,10. 4 "^^jje that hath •'clean hands, and ^a pure
T!te clean Hear L

;

%^r.'t'\ who hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity,«.lob 17. 9. -T J}
1 Tim. 2. 8. nor s sworn deceitluiiy.

gpfJj^^^-
5 He shall receive the blessing from the Lord,

and righteousness from the God of his salvation.

liacl been neglected for nearly fifty years, and placed it with great pomp
in the new Tabernacle -which he had prepared for it on Mount Ziou

(2 Sam. vi. 12—19.). This twenty-fourth Psalm is one of several Psalms

composed especially for the services of that day ;
but it transcends the

occasion for which it was written, and celebrates the Ascension of our

Lord, and is therefore appropriately chosen as one of the Proper Psalms

for Ascension Day. It consists of two parts ;
the first part, sung most

probably by the vast assembly as they began to ascend the hill, sets forth

the character of those who may venture to draw near to the sanctuary
of God ;

and the second, which belongs to the time when the procession
had reached the top of the hill, calls on the gates of Zion to open to

receive the great Lord of the whole earth.

There is an addition to the inscription in the Greek Version,
" For

" the first day of the week," and we learn from the Talmud that this

Psalm was chanted in the Temple every Sunday.
1. The Psalm opens with an acknowledgment of the greatness and

majesty of Him Who was on that day taking possession of an earthly

dwelling-place. The more glorious He is, the greater His condescension

in choosing Zion.

*'Th.e fulness thereof." That is, everything that is to be found

therein.

2. The earth belongs to the Lord, for it is He Who caused it to

emerge from the midst of the waters (Gen. i. 9, 10. Ps. cxxxvi. 6.),

and keeps it in its place, so that it is not overwhelmed by the water

beneath it and around (Prov. viii. 29. Jer. v. 22.).

3. This great Owner and Sustainer of the universe has chosen the

hill of Zion for His special dwelling-place. Who shall venture to ascend

where He dwells ? of what sort must the worshipper be who can stand

in His presence, and with whose worship He will be pleased ?

4. The question in ver. 3 is answered. The clean of hands and pure
of heart, whose actions are innocent, and whose thought and inward

principles are pure ;
who has not in any way allowed his desires to go

after what is vain and evil, nor taken a false oath for the purpose of

deceiving another (comp. Ps. xv. 1, &c. Isa. xxxiii. 15, 16.).
" HatlL not lifted up his soul," i. e. hath not longed after, set his

desires upon (Ps. xxv. 1. Dent. xxiv. 15. Hos. iv. 8.).

5. The answer to the question in ver. 3 is continued. The man who
is worthy to worship God in His sanctuary is one on whom God's bless-
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6 This is the generation of them that seek him,
that ^ seek thy face,

^ Jacob. Selah. »» ps. 07. 8.
•' ' & 105. 4.

7 IF
* Lift up your heads, ye gates ;

2 or. o gocJ

and be ye lift up, ye everlastmg doors
; iisai.se.V

^ and the King of glory shall come in.
^^^- ^- ^

8 Who is this King of glory'?
—The Lokd strong Mai.'ai;,.,"•-'./ cj 1 Cor. 2. 8.

and mighty,
the LoED mighty in battle.

9 Lift up your heads, ye gates ;

even lift them up, ye everlasting doors
;

and the King of glory shall come in.

ing rests, and to whom He imparts of His own righteousness ;
he

hungers and thirsts after righteousness, and God bestows it.

6.
" The generation." Not those who are living at the same time,

but who are of like disposition (Ps. xiv. 5 ; Ixxiii. 15 ; cxii. 2.)." That seek thy face, O Jacob." " Jacob
"
should not be taken as

a vocative, but in apposition witli what went before :

" such is the

"character of those that seek the face of God ; they are the true Jacob"
(Ps. Ixxiii. 1.) ;

others may approach outwardly, but they are not
Israelites indeed.

" The seekers of Thy glorious face,

"Thy chosen Israel" (KeUe).

Jacob is used collectively, as in Num. xxiii. 10, 23. Deut. xxxii. 9. Ps.
xliv. 4

;
xlvii. 4.

The
, margin of our Bibles, following the Greek Version, suggests that

the word " God
"

lias been lost, and translates
" God of Jacob."

" Selah." Here the singing may be supposed to cease for a time, and
the musical instruments alone are heard, until the procession has reached
the gates of the citadel.

7. The choir of priests, standing before the gates, demand admission
for the Ark of God. The gates of Zion are to lift up their heads, that is,

expand and enlarge themselves, that their height may be worthy to

receive the King of glory.
" Ye everlasting doors." Lit.

"
doors of old

;

"
like

" ruins of old
"

in Isa. Iviii. 12, where the same word occurs (comp. Gen. xlix. 2G.).
" The King of glory." That is, the Ark of God,

"
upon which is

"
called the Name, the Name of the Lord of hosts, Who sits upon the

" cherubim
"

(2 Sam. vi. 2.).

8. The question comes from the warders of the gates of Zion :
" "Who

"
is this King of glory ? " And the answer is given,

" It is the Lord,
"
strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle," the God by "Whom

Israel had now wrested Zion from the Jebusites, and by Whom he had

always been victorious in times past.
9. The summons to the gates of Zion is repeated, and once more the

question,
" "Who is this King of glory ? " is asked and answered

; only
the second time Ho is not merely the Conqueror in earthly battles, but
the Lord of hosts, the God of the armies of heaven.
The magnificent procession which accompanied the Ark to its new

abode was an image of the glory of Christ's Ascension : and the exulting
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10 Wlio is this King of glory 1

The Lord of hosts, he is the King of glory.
Selah.

PSALM XXV.
1 David's confidence in prayer. 7 Re

2}>'aiieth for remission of sins,
16 and for help in affliction.

^p^gg4 A Psalm oi Bayid.

Lam'a-41.
^ TTNTO nlice, Lord, do I lift up my soul,

b Ps. 22. 5. & U 2 my God, I ^ trust iu thee :

isai.' 28. 16.

 

let me not be ashamed,
Kom.io. 11. "let not mine enemies triumph over me.

c Vs. 13. 4. 3 Yea, let none that wait on thee be ashamed :

song of David and his attendants, as they wound up the steep and
reached the height of Zion and called on the ancient gates to open, was
an echo of the song of the Angels who waited on Christ, and who called

on the gates of heaven to be removed out of the way, to make a high
and glorious entrance for their Lord. The guardians of those golden
gates inquire, "Who is the King of glory?" and the attendant Angels
cry,

"
It is the Lord strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle ;" it

is the Son of God, returning victorious from His conflict with the prince
of evil. And it has been suggested, that the repetition of the summons
in the Psalm may put us in mind that our Saviour's Ascension will be

repeated. Liasmuch as Christ, ascending the first time, is called " The
"Lord mighty in battle," and Christ, ascending the second time, is
" The Lord of hosts," this points to the circumstance that in His first

Ascension, after His victory over His enemies, He went up to heaven,
as far as men could see, alone, but when He returns again, He will be
attended by all the angelic host.

PSALM XXV.
A prayer for protection, pardon, and guidance.

The second of the Alphabetical Psalms, taking the ninth and tenth,
which are connected in their alphabetical arrangements, as one. The
order of the Hebrew letters is not however perfectly observed. There is

a curious likeness between this Psalm and Ps. xxxiv. (also an alphabeti-
cal Psalm) ;

in both the sixth letter (Vau) is omitted, and a verse is

added at the end, after the alphabet has been completed.
The steadfast trust in God in the midst of much trouble, the deep

sense of sin, and the earnest desire for pardon and for guidance which
breathe through this Psalm, confirm the inscription which ascribes it to

David. It belongs probably to the latter part of his life.

1.
" Do I lift up." In the sense of desiring and longing after, as in

Ps. xxiv. 4.

2. See Ps. xxxi. 1, 14. The persuasion, on which this prayer is

founded, that his trust in Gcd will not be disappointed, is expressed
as a general truth in the next verse.

3. This verse should not be rendered as a prayer : it asserts a truth.

"Nay, none are sham'd who Thee adore,
"And wait Thy sure relief" (Kehle).

"Wait on Thee." See Ps. xxxiv. 22. Isa. xlix. 23. Comp. Eom.
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let them be ashamed which transgress without

cause.

4 ^ Shew me thy ways, Lord ;
o ex. 33. 13.

teach me thy paths. &27.'n. &

5 Lead me in thy truth, and teach me : & 143. | Yl'

for thou art the God of my salvation
;

on thee do I wait all the day.
6 Eemember, Lord, ^^tliy tender mercies

and'^^-g^Q°"j-i'^-

thy lovinokindnesses ; ^ ^?h}--,r

for they have been ever 01 old. -Ter. 33. 11.

7 Eemember not ^the sins of my youth, nor m^^^f^ioueh.
transgressions :

'

^^'^^ \3
20.

^accordmg to thy mercy remember thou me Jer. 3. 2.5.

for thy goodness' sake, Lord.
^ ^'' ^^' ^'

8 Good and upright is the Lord :

therefore will he teach sinners in the way.
9 The meek will he guide in judgment :

and the meek will he teach his way.

V. 5,
"
Hope maketh not ashamed." With those who wait hopefully

upon God are contrasted those who act treacherously, whether towards

God or man, and that without cause.

4. " Shew me Thy ways." The will of God is revealed to us in

His word, but we need His special grace to enable ,«s to understand and
to obey it.

5.
" Lead me in Thy truth." Make me to walk, let me live, in the

full experience of Thy faithfulness (Ps. xxvi. 3
;
Ixxxvi. 11

;
cxix. 35.).

6. David founds his prayer on the character of God. He cannot be

unlike Himself; mercy and loving-kindness have been His attributes

from eternity ; He will not withhold them from him who trusts entirely
on Him.

7. The mention of God's mercy brings before him at once his need
of that mercy : he entreats God therefore not to remember either the

faults of his youth, or tlie more wilful transgressions of his later life ;

he begs Him to turn His remembrance to him, not according to His

anger, which he deserves, but according to His loving-kindness ;
to

think of him, and not of liis sins, and to think of him in the light of

His mercy.
8. " Sinners." God's great goodness is shewn in His condescension

towards sinners. Even those who have erred from His way He will

guide and teacli.

" The Lord is good and right,
• "Else how, with His kind lore imbu'd,

"Should sinners find the liglit?" {Keble.)

9. " The meek " here are " the sinners
"
of the preceding verse. "We

learn therefore what sort of sinners are meant, viz. those who are

huQibled for their sins and ready to be led, those who no longer resist

the leading grace of G od.
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10 All the paths of the Lord are mercy and truth

unto such as keep his covenant and his testi-

monies.

\^79^9'^'
-'•-'- ^For thy name's sake, Loed, pardon mine

& loi). 21. ininuitv •

& 143. 11. . ii^^H^^V 5

i See Kom.
' lOr it IS QXesA,.

5. 20.
^

k Ps. 37. 23. 12 ^ What man is he that feareth the Lord 1

^Heh"'^^'^^'
^Him shall he teach in the way that he shall

shall lodne choOSC.

m Ps. 37. 11,'
13 ^ His soul ^ shall dwell at ease

;

n^Prov 3 32
^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^®®^ shall inherit the earth.

See John 7. 14 " The sBcrct of the Lord is with them that fear
17. & 15. 15. , .

3 Or, and his him
;

maiTthlm
^ aud hc will shew them his covenant.

]cnoic it.

"iieb!^^'

^' 1^ H ° Mine eyes are ever toward the Lord
;

hring forth. for he shall *
pluck my feet out of the net.

10. " The paths of th.e Lord." That is, His ways with men, His

dealings. They are loving-kindness, because His one i^urpose is of grace
and mercy ;

and they are truth, because at every step they shew how
faithful He is to His purpose.

11. The mention of tliose who keep God's covenant suggests to the

Psalmist his own shortcomings, and he prays earnestly for pardon, rest-

ing his plea on God's manifestation of Himself as merciful and true.

The consciousness that his load of sin is very heavy makes him feel that

he can appeal only to Him "Who has proclaimed His name to be

"merciful and gracious, long-sufifering, and abundant in goodness and
"truth" (Exod. xxxiv. 6.). See Jer. xiv. 7. Isa. xliii. 25.

12. "'Wh.at man," &c. That is, wherever there is such an one.
" The way that he shall choose." The pronoun may refer to God :

" God will guide him who fears Him in the way in which He takes

"delight ;" or it may refer to the God-fearing man himself: " God will
" shew him the way that he should clioose, and guide him in it

"
(Ps.

cxix. 30, 173.).
'

13. " Shall dweU." Lit. (as in margin),
"
lodge," pass the time of its

sojourning (Ps. xci. 1.).
" At ease." That is, in outward and inward prosperity.
" The earth." In the first instance, the land of Canaan, which was

promised as the lasting possession of those that fear God and of their

posterity (Exod. xx. 12.). But the words have also a Christian meaning

(St. Matt. V. 5. Eev. v. 10.).
14. " The secret." The word means both " confidential intercourse

"

(Prov. iii. 32. Job xxix. 4. Ps. Iv. 14.), and the result of that inter-

course, the "confidential communication," "secret" (Amos iii. 7.). See

Gen. xviii. 17. St. John xiv. 29.
" His covenant." The deep and glorious character of His covenant-

relation to them.
15. He is ever praying inwardly (1 Thess. v. 17.) ; and he is confident
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16 PTum thee unto me, and have mercy upon me
;
pp3.69.ig.

for I am desolate and afflicted.

17 The troubles of my heart are enlarged :

bring thou me out of my distresses.

18 "^ Look upon mine affliction and my pain ;
lasam.ic.ia

and forgive all my sins.

19 Consider mine enemies
;

for they are many ;

and they hate me with ^ cruel hatred.
^i^t'i of

20 keep my soul, and deliver me : violence.

'
let me not be ashamed

;
for I put my trust in r ver. 2.

thee.

21 Let integrity and uprightness preserve me ;

for I wait on thee.

22 ^Eedeem Israel, God, out of all his troubles. bPs. iso. s.

PSALM XXVI.
David resorteth unto God in confidence of his integrity.

A Psalm of David. aPs 7 8

1 TUDGE =*

me, Lord
;
for I have *• walked in Vl-^- "on ,I . . '.

' 2Kin. 20. 3.O mme mtegnty :
I'lov. 20. 7.

that, however complicated the net of outward circumstances in which
he may he entangled, God will deliver him. " Just as birds have wings
"given them, that they may avoid snares, so men have the power of
"
prayer, that they may avoid the temptations of the devil

"
{St. Chrys.).

16. As he ever turns his eyes to God, so he entreats Him to turn to

him
; isolated and afflicted on earth, rejected of men, he can only look

to God for sympathy.
17.

" The troubles of my ieart are enlarged." The meaning seems
to be, that his troubles have rushed in like a, flood of water and over-

whelmed him. But there is a difficulty about the translation, and it

has been proposed, by a slight change of reading, to render the verse,
" My heart is troubles

(i. e. nothing but troubles, full of troubles) ;
set

"
it at liberty, and out of my distresses deliver me."
21.

"
Integrity." Thorough sincerity, as opposed to half-heartedness ;

"
uprigMness," as opposed to all wanderings in by-paths (see Job i. 1.).

22. Though ver. 21 begins with the last letter of the alphabet, another

verse is added
; probably, in order to adapt the Psalm to public worship.

The change in the name of God favours the supposition. The rest of

the Psalm is intensely personal ; they are his own sins and troubles that

the Psalmist deplores, and his own trust in God that he professes. Hence
few Psalms adapt themselves more readily to the lips of the Christian,
conscious of his sin, and struggling to cast himself, with all his hopes
and fears, on the mercy and loving-kindness of God.

. PSALM XXVI.
The prayer of one unjustly persecuted, to be separated
from the ungodly, and allowed to worship in God's
house.

The turn of thought in this Psalm is diflferent from that of the pre-
P
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c ps. 2s. 7.
° I have trusted also in the Lord

; therefore
prov. -I'S. 25. I shall not slide,

''if'^Vcg"
^ ^ Examine me, Lord, and prove me ;

lo! & vix-h. try my reins and my heart.

3 For thy lovingkindness is before mine eyes :

6 2 Kin. 20. 3. and ^I have walked in thy truth.

ceding : there David accuses himself, here, on the contrary, he strongly
asserts his uprightness. And yet the two Psalms are linked together ;

they both open with a declaration of trust in God
;
there is the same

cry for mercy and deliverance (comji. xxvi. 11 with xxv. 16, 22.). In
the one David prays that integrity may preserve him (xxv. 21.), and
that God would lead him in His truth (ver. 5.) ;

in the other he declares

that he had walked in his integrity and in the truth of God (vv. 1, 3.),

The two Psalms were tlierefore probably written at the same time
; they

must be read together, as giving when combined the full picture of the

Psalmist's mind. The touching confessions of sin contained in Ps. xxv.
are not forgotten in Ps. xxvi.

;
while the consciousness of sincerity

expressed in Ps. xxvi. is present throughout Ps. xxv., though only
appearing dimly at the end in the form of a prayer (ver. 21.).

If the two Psalms are thus connected, there is no difficulty in

assigning them both to the time of Absalom's revolt. His partisans
were hypocrites, who, now that they had agreed together in their rebel-

lion, had thrown off their disguise and were won over by flattery, perhaps
by bribery, to their new master (2 Sam. xv. 6.). The longing for God's
house which is expressed in this Psalm agrees entirely with what we
know of David's state of mind during his banishment (see 2 Sam. xv.

25.). On the supposition that tlie Psalm belongs to the latter part of

David's life, it is instructive to observe, together with the consciousness

and acknowledgment of sin, a return to something like the assertion of

sincerity of purpose which 'appears in his earlier Psalms.

1.
" Judge me." Do me right, vindicate my cause, that it may be

seen that I have done nothing to provoke the enmity wath which I am
assailed. He alleges two pleas for a favourable answer, that he had
walked in singleness of heart, and that he had trusted in the Lord with-

out wavering. He does not pretend that he is morally perfect, but that

his aim and endeavour have been right." I shaU not slide." According to the Hebrew idiom, these words
should be joined with the preceding, in the sense of "without being
"moved, without wavering" (comp. Ps. xxxv. 8, marg.). Observe how
David's consciousness of innocence is combined with unswerving trust in

God. His confidence in his own uprightness is, as far as possible, re-

moved from self-confidence. He did not for one moment relax his hold
on God, and therefore he was enabled to maintain his integrity.

2.
" Examine me." Look deeply into (Ps. xi. 5

;
xvii. 3.) my true

character, put it to the test, purify (Ps. xii. 6
;
Ixvi. 10.) my reins and

my heart. The Psalmist begs that if he is not as sincere and simple-
minded as he believes himself to be, God will shew it to him (comp. Ps.

cxxxix. 23.).
3. Though conscious of entire sincerity, his eyes were always fixed on

the loving-kindness of God, and his whole coui-se of life was regulated
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4*1 have not sat with vam persons, fps.i. i.

neither will I go in with dissemblers, gpl'siie.'

5 I have ^ hated the congregation of evil doers
; ^J^^^ ^^'

^^

^ and will not sit with the wicked. iSeeExo'd.

6 * I will wash mine hands in innoceney : Ps. 73.T3.

so will I compass thine altar, Lokd :

t^pT 27 \
^'

7 that I may publish with the voice of thanks- 2 Heb"o/rte
• •„_, tabernacle of

giving, thy honour.

and tell of all thy wondrous works,
^^tlica^

8 Lord, ''I have loved the habitation of thyiseeisam.

house, Ps.ls. 3.

and the place
^ where thine honour dwelleth. ^ Heb. men

9 ^ ' Gather not my soul with smners, 5 net.

nor my life with ^
bloody men : /it Ss.

10 in whose hands «s mischjef, FsaL^ss^'
and their right hand is

^ full of ™ bribes. isaL 33. is.'

by a firm persuasion of His faitlifulness (Ps. xxv. 5.). He did not

trust in bis own uprightness, but in God's mercy.
4. As he looked steadfastly towards God, so be kept aloof from sinful

men.
" Vain persons." Unreal, worthless, wicked men. The same word

is used in Ps. xxiv. 4.
" "WUl I go in with." More fully,

"
go in and out with," have inter-

course with (Prov. xxii. 24.).
6. A further reason why God should avenge bis cause

;
viz. his love

for His house and worship. Though now in his persecuted condition

removed from the sanctuary, he longed to approach it. And as the

priests before they drew near to minister at the altar were commanded
to wash their hands and their feet (Exod. xxx. 17—21.), so thePsalmist

declares his desire to cleanse his conscience, and put away all sin, as the

best preparation for the solemn worsliip of God.
" So win I compass." Eather,

"
so would I compass :

"
it expresses

a wish rather than a resolution. This passage suggests that it was the

custom for the priests, when they sacrificed, to go round the altar, with

the accompaniment, as may be gathered from the next verse, of singing.
As the priests represented the people, the Psalmist seems to himself to

take his part in tlie act of the priests. But perhaps the word only means
"
approach."
7. The spiritual nature of public worship is here plainly set forth ;

the

reason why David desired to draw near to God's altar was, that he might
recount with thanksgiving all God's wondrous works.

8. Having recalled the familiar scene m the court of the tabernacle

(comp. Ps. xlii. 4.), he breaks out into a fervent exclamation of his love

for the sanctuary ;
it is his home, where he delights to settle (Ps. xxvii.

4.) ; and that, because it is the dwelhng-place of God's glory, the thi'one

of the Shekinah.
9. He explains how he would have God judge him and do him right

(ver. 1.), namely, by not uniting him in one common lot (Ps. xxviii. 3.)

with those whose fellowship he had shunned.
P2
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n ver. 1.

^
n '^^i ^s for me, I will " walk in mine iniegrity :

p Pa. 27. 11. redeem me, and be merciful unto me.
1 P^- 2-^- 22. 12 ° My foot standeth in an p even place :

iK 107. oz. • ii • -n Til 1 -r
& 111. 1. 1 in tne congregations will I bless the Lord.

PSALM XXVIL
1 David sustaineth Ms faith by the power of God, 4 hy his love to the

service of God, 9 by prayer.

A Psalm of David.
aPs. 84 11.

^-.60^19,20.
1 rpHE Lord is *my liglit and ''my salvation

;

b Ex.' 15. 2. J- whom shall I fear ?

'Jusfil; li.

*" The Lord is the strength of my life
;

isai. i2. 2. of whom shall I be afraid ?

11. In contrast to his enemies, who were violent, crafty, and unscru-

pulous men, the Psalmist protests once more his own integrity. At the

same time he prays for mercy, shewing that his whole trust was in the

free grace of God, and not in liimself.

12. His prayer is changed into tlianksgiving : he is confident that the

answer will come. "Hitherto shut in, as it were, in deep trackless
"
gorges, he now feels himself standing in a wide open plain, and hlends

" his grateful praise of God with the song of the worshipping congrega-
" tion

"

" Eedeem me, love me, Lord !
—'tis done ; I stand in even ways,

"
High in Thy courts my place is won, I sing Jehovah's praise."

There is both encouragement and instruction in this Psalm to all who
are in trouble, especially if their trouble come from the evil conduct

of others. First of all, it teaches us to be very strict with ourselves,
and careful that our hearts are right with God. And secondly, it

suggests, that the sacred presence of God in His house and His solemn

worship are our best and sufficient refuge in trouble. There, in the

contemplation of the glory and goodness of God, and amid the thanks-

givings of the faithful, we may forget our sorrows and hide ourselves from
our enemies.

PSALM XXVIL
The fearlessness of perfect trust changed into the prayer

of faith and patience and hope.
In some of the ancient Versions this Psalm is said to be a Psalm of

David before he was anointed. David was anointed three times
;
once

by Samuel (1 Sam. xvi. 13.) ;
and twice at Hebron (2 Sam. ii.4 ;

v. 3.).

The last anointing is probably here meant. The Psalm therefore may
be referred to the close of David's life at Hebron, when the voice of the

whole people invited him to be their king. The thankful remembrance
of past protection, and the confident expectation of further triumphs,
which the Psalm breathes, seem to mark a crisis in his life ;

while the

earnest desire he expresses to dwell in the house of the Lord all the days
of his life, accords well with what we know to have been his first chief

wish after he was anointed king, namely, to provide a permanent home
and suitable resting-place for the Ark of God (2 Sam. vi. 2

; vii. 1, 2.).
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2 When the wicked, even mine enemies and my
foes,

2 came upon me to ^eat up my flesh, theysHeb.
stumbled and fell. Zaimime.

3 ®

Though an host should encamp against me, ^ p^- g*^*-

my heart shall not fear :

though war should rise against me, in this will

I be confident.

4 ^ ^ One thing have I desired of the Lord, that ' ps. 26. s.

will I seek after
;

that I may ^ dwell in the house of the Lord all ^ps cs. 4.

. 1 1
•' n fp Luke 2. 37.

the days oi my liie,

to behold ^''the beauty of the Lord, and io^
li,l'deiigid.

enquire in his temple.
^ ps. oo. n.

It may however belong, like the Psalms immediately preceding and fol-

lowing, to the time of Absalom's rebellion ; if so, it should be compared
with Ps. iii.

1.
" My light." As ever infusing joy and brightness into his lot,

however dark in itself
;
as in Mic. vii. 8,

" If I sit in darkness, the Lord
" shall be a light unto me." This is the only passage in the Old Tes-
tament where this title is directly applied to God. See Ps. xviii. 28

;

xxxvi. 9. Isa. Ix. 1. St. John xii. 46.

In the confidence of unwavering faith, David declares that nothing
shall appal him. The Lord is his light, his salvation, his life's strong-
hold; he need not, he cannot, fear man. So the Apostle (Eom. viii.

31.).
2. Probably this is a reminiscence of the persecution in the time of

Saul. There is a special emphasis, by way of opposition, between
" mine "

and "they;" "when evil-doers came near me to devour my flesh, my"
adversaries and enemies (enemies to none but me)

—
they (and not I, as

"
they expected) stumbled and fell."

" To eat up my flesh." He con-
ceives of his enemies in tlieir fierceness as wild beasts.

3. Even if they were as numerous as they were fierce, he would not
fear.

_

"In this." Or rather, "for all this" (Lev. xxvi. 27.), in spite
of this, still will he be trustful and undaunted.

4. In the midst of enemies and trouble, there is one thing which the
Psalmist so desires above everything else, that it seems to him the only
thing that he cares for, namely, that he may dwell perpetually in the

presence of Him Who has His dwelling-place, His palace, in the holy
Tabernacle. He almost envies tlie priests whose whole life is spent in the

presence and service of God. And why does he thus desire to dwell in

Gpd's presence? In order that he may fix the eye of his soul with
wistful longing on the beauty, the attractive loveliness, of the Lord, and
meditate on Him Who there reveals Himself.

"
Beauty." With reference not so much to the worship of the Taber-

nacle, as to the graciousncss of the Divine character. The word may
however mean "

grace, favour," as in Ps. xc. 17.

To inquire." Lit. to examine, look earnestly into a thing ; here,
« I
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1 Ps. 31. 20. & 5 For ' in the time of trouble he shall liide me in
83. 3. & 91. 1. 1 • .1 .

isai. 4. 6. his pavilion :

in the secret of his tabernacle shall he hide me
;

k Pa. 40. 2. he shall ^
set me up upon a rock.

1 Ps. 3. 3. 6 And now shall ^ mine head be lifted up above mine
enemies round about me :

therefore will I offer in his tabernacle sacrifices

2 Heb. 0/
2 Qf

JQy.
.

I will sing, yea, I will sing praises unto the

LOKD.
3 Or, n/tj

unto thee, 7 IF Hear, Lokd, lulieyi I cry with my voice :

Let my face V '
i

' •'
-,

"'

seek tiiy havo mercj also upon me, and answer me.

m p1' tt^. S ^ Wlien thou saiclst,
"^ Seek ye my face

; my
^ 105. 4. heart said unto thee,

to consider what God would teixch him. Some render it, "to appear
"
early."
"
Temple." Or palace. In the next verse it is called a tent or

tabernacle (see Ps. v. 7. 1 Sam. iii. 3.).

5. David looks forward to the sanctuary of God as a refuge where he

may shelter himself. Whatever outward troubles may assail him, he will

fly to God and find strength and comfort in His presence : lifted up above
his troubles, he will stand upon a rock

;
withdra-\\Ti from the outer world,

he will forget himself and all his miseries and anxieties in the thought of

his nearness to God.
6. David perceived that his position, as king of all Israel, was one of

great danger ;
there were enemies on every side (2 Sam. v. 17.) ;

but he
was satisfied that he should triumph over them, and should one day offer

his thanksgivings in God's house (comp. 1 Chron. xiv. 2.).
" Mine head be lifted up." Comp. Ps. iii. 3.
" Sacrifices of joy." Margin,

"
of shouting," sacrifices accompanied

with songs of thanksgiving, and perhaps of music. " It is observable
" that the word here used occm-s also in 2 Sam. vi. 15 and 1 Chron. xv.
"
28, to describe that act of David which followed the composition of the

"
Psalm, viz. the bringing up of the Ark to Zion

"
( Wordsworth).

7. The sudden change from strong confidence in God to earnest en-

treaty has led to the suggestion that we have here portions of two

separate Psalms
;
and certainly it would be more in accordance with

the usiial course of thought and feeling in the Psalms, if the two por-
tions were transposed. But there is nothing in itself unnatural in the

transition, striking as it is. It only represents the varying moods, now

joyous, now desponding, to which God's most faithful servants are

liable. After a triumphant outburst of confidence in the Divine pro-

tection, there creeps over the Psalmist a vivid sense of the greatness
of the dangers that beset him, and fear takes the place of joy ;

he does

not lose his confidence, but its character is changed ;
there is the same

earnest clinging to God, but it is the clinging of prayer rather than

of thanksgiving ;
until at the end all agitation is hushed, and his soul is

enabled to rest in God without alarm.

8.
" When Thou saidst." Though these words are not in the origi-
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thy face, Lord, will I seek. „ p^ ^9 „_
9 ''Hide not thy face /ar from me

;
&143.7.

'

put not thy servant away in anger : 2 neb! wni^'

thou hast been my help ;
leave me not, f^ai'^Io^ii

neither forsake me, God of my salvation. p ps. 25. 4.

10 "When my father and my mother forsake me, & 119. 33.

then the Loed -
will take me up. ^^^^^,^ „^

11 P Teach me thy way, Lord, ?>''"'L"^'^•
11 1

•
-5 1 • 11 n A •

Ps. 26. 12.

and lead me in -^ a plam path, because 01
* mine 4 neb.

enemies, ohsewe me,

12 1 Deliver me not over unto the will of mine &m^'5^;

enemies :
<i ps. 35. 25.

for "
false witnesses are risen up against me, ""^i^m.'ii'.i',

and such as ^breathe out cruelty. sActe'9^1'"
13 J /iacZ yam^et?, unless I had believed to see the tps. 56.13.

goodness of the Lord t ill: I'.

* in the land of the living. Ezek.y.%.

nal, they accurately convey its meaning. The words " Seek ye My" Face " are the words of God, quoted, as some think, from Deut. iv.

29, but rather, perhaps, giving the general purport of Scripture, without
reference to any particular passage. It is as if he said,

" Thou hast
"
invited me to seek Thy Face, my heart bounds at the thought of Thy"
gracious invitation

; Thy Face, Lord, will I seek."

"My heart in silence talk'd with Thee,
" Thou spak'st to all

;
Thou spak'st to me,

" ' Seek ye My Face :

'

I caught the word,
"And, lo! I seek Thy Face, Lord" (KeUe).

0. " Hide not Thy Face." He Who invites men to seek His Face
will assuredly not hide that Face; He will suffer them to feel His
presence and rejoice in it.

" Put not Thy servant away in anger." The Psalmist seems con-
scious that he has deserved to be rejected ; and therefore he prays
earnestly that He Who had been his help and salvation in times past
would not forsake him.

10. "When my father and my mother forsake me." Earthly
friends, even the nearest, may change or be removed, but God cannot

change ;
His love cannot fail. The same truth is taught in the same,

almost proverbial, form in the Prophets (e. g. Isa. xlix. 15 ; Ixiii. 16.)." "Will take me up." Gather me into His home and family, take me
to Himself (Deut. xxii. 2. Josh. ii. 18 ; xx. 4. 2 Sam. xi. 27.).

11. " A plain path."
" A road across a level country, as contrasted

" with steep and rugged rocks
"

(Kay). See Ps. xxvi. 12. Jer. xxxi. 9.

But the expression may be used in a moral sense, as in Ps. cxliii. 10, and
we may understand the Psalmist's meaning to be, that God would keep
him from evil, so that his enemies may not be able to triumph over him.

"
Teacli me Thy paths, the paths of right

"
{KeUe).

13. The words " I had fainted " are supplied by the A. Y. The
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& 130. 5.

 

be of good courage, and lie shall strengthen
Hab. 2.'3.' thine heart :

wait, I say. on the Lord.

PSALM XXVIIL
1 David prayelh earnestly against his enemies. 6 Se Uesseih God.

9 He prayeih for the people.

A Psalm of David.

«Ps. 83.1.

2Heb. ,1 1 1
-

-1 o
from me. %J my rocK

;

* 06 not Silent ^ to me :

1 TTNTO thee will I cry, Lord

sentence in the original is unfinished, but the meaning is brought out all

the more forcibly, "Oh! if I had not believed to see the goodness of the

"Lord in the land of the living!" Had not his confidence in God

remained, he knew not what would have become of him. But his con-

fidence did remain ; he felt sure that God would not cut him off from the

land of the living, but suffer him to enjoy the light of His favour upon
earth. And therefore in the next verse be encourages himself to go on

waiting patiently upon God.

14.
" He shall strengthen thing heart." Bather,

"
let thy heart be

"
strong," as in Ps. xxxi. 24.

This verse is perhaps best understood as David's address to himself;
but it matters little whether we take the words as spoken by David to

himself, or to others, or by Almighty God to David. They sum up the

lesson of the Psalm. Be our danger or trouble ever so great, our one

duty and happiness is to wait on (or rather, for) the Lord, confident that

relief will come at length, though it may be long in coming, and that we
shall one day be able to say,

"
Lo, this is our God, we have waited for

"
Him, and He will save us

;
this is the Lord, we have waited for Him ;

" we will be glad and rejoice in His salvation
"

(Isa. xxv. 9.).

PSALM XXVIIL
An urgent cry for help, followed by josrful thanksgiving.

The Psalm belongs to a time of great danger, when the writer, who is

God's anointed, is at a distance from the house of God, to which he turns

with earnest longing. It may very well therefore have been written by
David during Absalom's rebellion.

The first part of the Psalm (vv. 1—5.) is an urgent entreaty for help.
David prays (i.) that he may not be involved in the fate of his ungodly
enemies, and

(ii.) that they may receive the punishment which they
deserve. In the second part (vv. 6—9.) he is so assured of a favourable

answer to his prayer, that he gives thanks for deliverance, and concludes

with an intercession that God Avould always be the Helper and Shepherd
of His people, as heretofore.

1. The danger is imminent, and God had not yet interpos tI. Never-
theless He is David's rock, on "Whose power and faithfulness he entirely

depends.
*' Be not silent to me." Eather, as in margin,

" from me ;

"
do not

so turn away, as not to deign to answer me. Should God continue silent.
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^
lest, if thou be silent to me, i^ ps. 88. 4.

I become like them that go down into the pit.
2 Hear the voice of my supplications, when I cry

unto thee,
*= when I lift up my hands ^ d toward thy holy <= 1 Kin. e. 22,

oracle. 29. Ps.5. 7.

3 ^ Draw me not away with the wicked, ^i^,card the

and with the workers of iniquity, orach of tivj

f -I
•

-I I i-'iT sanctuary.
wnicn speak peace to their neighbours, a ps. iss. 2.

but mischief is in their hearts.
]villi

4 s Give them according to tlieir deeds,
& 55. 21."

and according to the wickedness of their en- jerr'o.k

.

"^'I'VOUrb.
Bev.18.6.

give them after the work of their hands
;

render to them tlieir desert.

5 Because ''they regard not the works of the »> Job 34. 27.

LOKD,
nor the operation of his hands,

David declares that he should be on the very brink of destruction (see

marg. reff.).

2. God's presence in the Holy of Holies was the special token of His
covenant with Israel

; therefore, wlierever he was, David's eyes and heart

turned to that Presence, and in his prayer he lifted up his hands towards
it. Solomon besought God's special attention for those who should under

any circumstances of peril or distress pray and spread forth their hands
towards the Temple (1 Kings viii. 29, 30, 33, 38, 44, 48. See also Dan.
vi. 10. Jonah ii. 4.).

"Lift up my hands." The usual attitude of prayer among the

Israelites, as symbolical of the lifting up of the heart (see Exod. ix. 29
;

xvii. 11, 12. 1 Kings viii. 54. Ps. Ixiii. 4
;

cxli. 2. Lam. ii. 19
;

iii. 41.

1 Tim. ii. 8.)." Thy holy oracle." Tlie innermost part of the Tabernacle, where
was the Ark of the covenant, the Holy of Holies.

3. Here we have the special purpose of David's prayer, viz. thit he

might not bs dragged away as in the same net (Ps. x. 9. Job xxiv. 22.

Ezek. xxxii. 20.) with his ungodly enemies, and involved in their

destruction.

"
drag me not in Thy stern net

"\Vith souls on evil set" (KeUe).

He desires that God would distinguish between him and his treach-

erous foes, who pretended friendship but cherinhed enmity in their hearts.

There may be a reference to Ahitophel, as in Ps. Iv. 12—14.

4. This is no request for personal vengeance, only a request that God
would deal justly with the righteous and the wicked (Isa. iii. 10, 11.).

5.
•' The operation of His hands." In opposition to

" the works of

"their hands" in the preceding verse, the same word being used in both

places (comp. Isa. v. 12, 19.). They pay no heed to God's providential
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lie shall destroy them, and not build them up.

6 % Blessed he the Lord,
because he hath heard the voice of my suppli-

cations,

k ps. 13. 5. 7 The Lord is
'

my strength and my shield
;

s Or, his niy heart ^ trusted in him, and I am helped :

3 116^"*'
therefore my heart greatly rejoiceth ;

sirengtk of aud witli my song will I praise him.

ipsllo.T' 8 The Lord is
^ their strength,

"i^^'i'di'
^'^^ ^^^ ^"^ ^^^^

" ^

saving strength of his anointed.

53.

*  '

9 Save thy people,

*Fs:7sJn. and bless ™ thine inheritance :

n Ezra 1. 4. 4
fgg^] HiQiii also,

" aud lift them up for ever.

acts, especially His declared purpose of exalting David and granting him
a perpetual throne (2 Sam. vii. 12—16.). The followers of Absalom

wilfully rebelled against the Divine appointment ;
and therefore David

declares that they shall experience the very reverse of the promise made
to him and his seed

;
the Lord will pull them down and not build them up.

" He shaU destroy." The contidence expressed in this verse becomes

triumphant in the next.

6. The sudden change from prayer to thanksgiving (comp. Ps. vi. 9 ;

XXX. 12.),
"
like the abrupt introduction of a new and dissimilar key in a

"
piece of music," is very effective and emphatic. It has been noticed

however that the way was prepared for it by the close of ver. 5.

In ver. 2 David prayed
" Hear the voice of my supplications ;

" now
he gives thanks

;

" Blessed be the Lord, because He hath heard the
" voice of my supplications." He does not mean merely that God has

always heard him in times past : he thanks God for having given him
TMio what he prayed for. It is not so much his past experience as his

present faith that makes him confident.

The true-hearted believer is not more earnest in prayer for help, than

he is in thanksgiving for the answer to his prayer. He does not make
haste to go away, but returns to give glory to God.

7.
" With my song." Lit.

" out of my song." The song is as it

were the fountain from winch the praise goes forth. Deliverance awakens

songs of joy; and songs of joy attune the heart for the praise of Him Who
has wrought the deliverance. Or it may mean,

" out of my store of song
"

(Kay).
8. "Their strength." Lit. "strength to them," that is, to Israel

His people : it answers to ver. 7 :

" The Lord is my strength." It is

because Israel is His people, His inheritance, and David their anointed

king, that the deliverance which he commemorates has been vouchsafed.

9. The first part of this verse occurs in the daily service of the Church,
"

Lord, save Thy people,"
" And bless Thine inheritance." And the

whole verse is introduced into the Te Deum.
" Thy people . . . Thine inheritance." There is special emphasis on

"
Thy" aud " Thine" (see marg. reif.)." Feed them." Lit.

" be their shepherd." The margin has
" rule ;

"

whence " Govern" in the Te Deum.
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PSALM XXIX.
1 David exliorteth piinces to cjive glory to God, 3 hu reason of his power,

11 and protection of his peoxde.

A Psalm of David.
28, 2j™"'

1 *P(IVE unto the Loed, ^ye migMy, aneb.W
'

'

\J give unto the Lord glory and strength, might,!^^

" Lift them up," As a shepherd carries a weary lamb (Isa. Ixiii. 9.).

Comp. Deut. i. 31
; xxxii. 11. Exod. xix. 4.

The chief thought of the Psalm is that God is the rock, the strength,
the shield of His people ; even if He seem to be deaf to their prayers
for a time, He does not really disregard them. If their trouble come
from the ill-conduct of others, they may pray that the wicked devices of
their enemies may be exposed and come to nought, so long as they are
careful to guard against any feeling of private revenge. The more
earnestly men pray, the more confident will they become that they
are heard

;
as they rise from their knees, their prayers will turn to

praise, and out of the depth of a thankful heart they will look up to God
as their Shepherd and entreat Him to tend and deal gently with them
for ever.

psal:,i XXIX.
The Voice of the Lord.

The Psalmist describes in vivid language a great thunderstorm, in its

progress from the cedar-forests of Lebanon in the north to tlie wil-
derness of Kadesh in the south. The manifested presence of God fills

his soul, and he calls on the white-robed Angels in heaven to bow them-
selves down and do homage to Him Who has revealed Jlimself so

wondrously upon earth.

The Psalm naturally divides itself into three parts ; first (w. 1, 2.),
the summons to tlie Angels to worship God

;
then (vv. 3—9.), the

description of the storm
; and lastly (vv. 10, 11.), the conclusion, which

takes us back to heaven and reminds us that, amid the commotions of
the earth, the Lord sits upon llis throne, blessing His people with

strengtii and peace.
In the prelude and the conclusion, each of which consists of four lines,

the name Jehovali occurs four times, while in the middle portion of the
Psalm "the Voice of the Lord" is repeated seven times, just as the
name Jehovah occurs seven times in the second part of the nineteenth
Psalm.

_

The body of the Psalm may be divided into three equal stanzas of five

lines each, "marking the successive stages of the storm
; first, its distant

"
gathering, the low faint muttering of'the thunder in the far-off unap-

"proachabie realms of the sky ; second, its sudden advance, seizing the
" mountains and crushing the cedars

;
then in the third, it passes on and

"
spreads over the plain, bowing the very beasts in the throes of labour

"and stripping the forest of its leaves, till it is gradually hushed and
"
dies away."
There is an addition to the inscription in the Greek Version,

" On
"the going forth of the Tabernacle," Avhich is supposed to imply that in
the second Temple this Psalm was sung on the last day of the Fe;xst of

Tabernacles.
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2Heb.<7,e 2 GivG unto the Lord ^the dory due unto liis
honour of O J

his name. name
8 Or, in his

glorious
sanctuary.

b2Chr.20.2I

>

ghrious
'*

worship the Lord ^ in ^ the beauty of holiness.
sanctuary.

^ The voice of the Lord is upon the waters :

• Job 37. 4, 5. '^the God of glory thundereth :

4 Or, great the LoRD IS upou
*
uiauy waters.

s'hck* 4 The voice of the Lord is
^
powerful ;

6 Heb"*^'
*^^® ^°^^® ^^ *^® Lord is

^ full of majesty,
in majesty. 5 Tlio voico of tho LoRD broaketh the cedars

;

d isai. 2. 13.
yea, the Lord breaketh ^ the cedars of Lebanon.

oPs. 114.4. 6 ®He maketh them also to skip like a calf;
f Dout. 3. 0. Lebanon and ''Sirion like a young unicorn.

Others think that by the Tabernacle is meant the temporary tent in

the house of Obed-edom, and they refer the Psahn to the translation of

the Ark from Kirjath-jearim to Mount Zion
;

while others take the

meaning to be simply
"
departure from the Tabernacle," when the ser-

vice was over.

Among the Jews of the present day it is appropriated to the first day
of the Feast of Pentecost, the anniversary, according to tradition, of the

giving of the Law.
1.

" Give." Ascribe, as in Deut. xxxii. 3.
" O ye miglity." Margin,

" Ye sons of the mighty," which is generally

interpreted of the Angels, as in Ps. Ixxxix. 6. The Syriac Version,

through a misreading, lias
"
Bring unto the Lord young rams." The

Greek combines the Syriac with the Hebrew
;

"
Bring unto the Lord,

"
ye sons of God

; bring young rams unto the Lord." Hence our

Prayer Book Version.

2. "In the beauty of holiness." That is, in holy apparel. See
2 Chron. xx. 21, where it is said that Jehoshaphat appointed singers thai

should praise the Lord in the beauty of holiness, that is,
" in such rich

"
apparel and ornaments as were suitable to a holy occasion." As the

priests put off their usual dress, and clothe themselves in holy garments
before engaging in God's service, so must the Angels, His servants, do the

same (comp. Ps. ex. 3.).

3.
" The Voice of the Lord " denotes not merely the thunder, but

the earthquake and the hurricane,
—

every sound, in fact, by which the

great God makes His presence felt in the world. The first clause

seems to speak especially of the thunder, rolling over the sea of waters

above the heavens (see Gen. i. 7. Ps. xviii. 11.) ; there, in the far-off

heavens, beyond the black clouds, the stonn has its origin ;
it is heard

there, at a distance, in its might and majesty. Presently, it bursts forth

upon the earth
;
the descending lightning cleaves the cedars

;
and the

mountains rock with the earthquake.
6.

" Strion." The name by which Mount Hermon was known to the

Zidonians (Deut. iii. 9.), the southern and highest point of the range of

Lebanon. In like manner the rocks of Sinai, which trembled greatly at

the descent of the Lord (Exod, xix. 18.), are said to leap like rams (Ps.
cxiv. 4.).
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7 The voice of the Lord ^divideth the flames ofaneb.
rj

cutteth out.

8 The voice of the Loed shaketh the wilderness
;

the Lord shaketh the wilderness of sKadesh. e Num. 13.2c.

9 The voice of the Lord maketh ^ the hinds ^ toYf ^'- ^'

calve, 3 Or, to he in

and discovereth the forests :

^'""*

and in liis temple
^ doth every one speak of his * or, every

glory. uttereth, dc

10 1[ The Lord '
sitteth upon the flood

; 'fealjk
yea,

^ the Lord sitteth King for ever. ^ fs. 10. 1'c.

'• A young unicorn." Eather,
" wild ox

"
or buffalo.

7.
" Divideth the flames of fire." Lit.

" hewetb out the flames of
"

fire ;

"
that is, seudeth forth divided flames; in allusion to the incessant

glaring of the forked lightning.
8. From the lofty mountains in the north the storm passes on in all

its fury to the wilderness in the south (comp. Ps. Ixxv, 6, where " the
" south

"
is literally

" the desert ").
" The wilderness of Kadesh." The southern frontier of the Holy

Land, stretching away to the mountains of Edom. Even the still desert

is thrown into confusion, being scoured by the tempest.
9.

" Maketh the hinds to calve." They writhe in terror, and cast

their young before the time (comp. 1 Sam. iv. 19.).
" Discovereth the forests." Strips them of their branches and their

foliage.
" In his temple," or palace (Ps. xi. 4

; xviii. 6.), that is, in heaven.

Everything shouts "glory." The Psalmist's thoughts return to heaven,
and he hears the Angel hosts doing the very thing, which in the begin-

ning of the Psalm he called upon tliem to do (comp. Isa. vi. 3.).

10.
" The Lord sitteth upon the flood." Eather,

" the Lord sat
" enthroned at the flood

;

"
and from that moment He continues to sit

a King for ever. The word here used for
" the flood

"
is applied exclu-

sively to the Deluge (see marg. reff.). As at that great catastrophe the

Lord sat on His throne, not only to execute judgment, but to preserve
the faithful, so the Psalmist beholds Him still sitting in awful majesty,

revealing Himself from time to time in thunder and tempest, but ever

watching over His people, enduing them with strength, and blessing
them with peace.

" The opening of the Psalm shews us the heavens

"opened and the throne of God in the midst of the angelic songs of
"
praise, and the close of the Psalm shews us, on earth, His people victo-

" rious and blessed with peace, in the midst of Jehovah's voice of anger,
"which shakes all things. 'Glory to God in the highest' is its begin-
"
ning ;

and '

peace on earth
'

its conclusion."
" O'er the dark flood He sate of yore,
"And so shall sit. Whom we adore,
" A throned King for evermore

"
(Keble).

The picture which the Psalm presents, the great King baring His
arm in judgments upon earth, while He Himself sits on His throne,

high and lifted up, receiving the homage of the Angels, guarding His



& 6. 20.

a Pb. 28. 9.

b Ps. 25. 2,

PSALMS, XXX.
IPs. 28. 8. 11 iTlie LOED will give strength unto his people ;

the Lord will bless liis people with peace.

PSALM XXX.
1 David praiseth God for his deliverance. 4 He exliorteth otliers to

praise him by example of God's dealing icith him.

sDeut. 20. 5. A Psalm and Song ^at the dedication of the house of

i^J'f,^^^^ David.

1 T WILL extol thee, Lord
;

for thou hast

X ^
lifted me up,

^z5!"i%2i. and hast not made my foes to ''rejoice over me,

people, and wrapping them in His own gift of peace, naturally reminds
us of what happened to Elijah on Mount Horeb, when after the hurri-

cane and the earthquake God revealed Himself in the still small voice.

Wonderful as are the effects of those terrible instruments of His power,
the wind, the earthquake, and the fire, they are not to be compared
with the mighty miracles of love wrought by the gentle voice of the

Spirit in the heart. It is that secret, gentle voice, rather than the voice

which speaks in the thunder, which brings down the high thoughts of

the proud, and kindles the fire of love, and curbs the wayward will,

and shakes the sleeping conscience, strengthens the weak, and sheds a

heavenly peace and calm over the soul.

PSALM XXX.
A thanksgiving for deliverance from danger.

The title,
" A Psalm and Song at the dedication of the house," is

supposed by some to refer to the dedication of the site of the Temple on
Mount Moriah, when David said,

" This is the house of the Lord God "

(1 Chron. xxii. 1.) ;
in which case the pre.sumption mentioned in ver. 6

would relate to his sin in numbering the people. But the most generally
received opinion is, that the house here spoken of is David's own house
on Mount Zion, the building of which lie looked upon as a pledge of the

stability of his kingdom (2 Sam. v. 11, 12.) ; and it is conjectured from
the language of the Psalm (vv. 2, 3.) that David had been hindered by
some severe illness from taking possession of it for a time. Tlie history
makes no mention of any sicliness of David at that time, nor indeed at

any other. But it records a very serious danger which he incurred from
the Philistines. Connecting 2 Sam. v. 17—20 with 2 Sam. xxiii. 8—17

;

xxi. 17, we learn that soon after David had taken Jerusalem, but before

he had completed his buildings, the Philistines invaded the country with
their whole force, and succeeded in occupying Bethlehem, while David
and his men took refuge in the lime-pits of AduUam. The narrative

gives the impression of great personal danger, and it is possible that it

was for deliverance from this danger rather than recovery from sickness

that David gives thanks in this Psalm. "With ver. 6 we may compare
2 Sam. V. 10—12.

1.
" Extol." In other places the word is rendered "

exalt
"

(Exod.
XV. 2. Ps. xxxiv. 3

; xcix. 5, 9.). As God had lifted up the Psalmist

from the deep in which he was sunk, so would he in his turn exalt and

praise Him.
Thou hast lifted me up." As out of a pit. David had been re-<(
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2 Lord my God,
I cried "unto tliee, and thou hast ° healed me. ''^m. I

3 Lord,
'' thou hast brought up my soul from •» r^. se. is.

,1
O L J e Ps. 28. 1.

the grave: fichr.i6.4.

thou hast kept me alive, that I should not ^
e;o

^^- "''• '^^

T , fi .,
' ^ 2 Or, to the

down to the pit. memorial.

4 ^Sing unto the Lord, ye saints of his, ^1^^1.20; Id
and give thanks ^at the remembrance of his

2^^'^'i\7

holiness. s neb.

5 For ^^his anger enduretli hut a monient; ''in \Zomentin

his favour is life : J^sTs.'

weeping may endure ^for a night, 'but ^
joy ihok in rte

Cometh in the morning. 1 pri26."5.

6 ^ And ^ in my prosperity I said,
—I shall never ^^nXg-

be moved. " ^°^ 2a. is.

duced to the greatest extremity, whether by sickness or bodily danger,
but God had heard his prayer, and denied to his enemies their expected
joy in his destruction.

2.
" I cried unto Thee." If the reference is to David's danger from

the Philistines, we may believe that the inquiry mentioned in 2 Sam v.

19 was preceded by earnest supplication.
"Thou hast healed me." The word does not necessarily refer to

bodily healing ;
it may mean "

delivered, gladdened, interposed in my
"
behalf." In 1 Kings xviii. 30 the word is used of the repaired altar

(comp. also Ps. cxlvii. 3. Isa. vi. 10. 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16, margin).
4. David is not content with praising God Himself; he calls on all

who had like experience of God's lovingkindness to join with him.
" O ye saints of His." Ps. iv. 3

; xxxi. 23 ; 1. 5
;
Ixxix. 2. The

word means both "
those to whom God shews His mercy

" and " those
" who deal lovingly with God."

" At the remembrance of His holiness." Bather,
"
to His holy

"memorial," that is, to His holy name ;
as He Himself declares,

" This
is My Name for ever, and this is My memorial unto all generations

"

(Exofl. iii. 15.). God's Name is His memorial, the revelation of the way
in which He wills that men should believe in Him and think of Him
(see Ps. xcvii. 12

; cxxxv. 13. Hos. xii. 5. Isa. sxvi. 8.).

5.
" His anger endureth but for a moment ; in His favour is life."

Lit. (see margin)
" a moment (passes) in His anger ;

a (whole) life in
" His favour." David here states in general terms his experience of God's

love : if He punish, it is but for a moment
;
His love is everlasting (see

marg. reff.).
" Weeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morn-

"ing." More lit.
"
at even weeping comes in to pass the night ;

but at
" dawn a shout of joy." Weeping is pourtrayed as a wanderer, who
has a lodging given him for a night ;

in the morning he is gone,
and another and a very different guest has taken his place. Comp. Isa.

xvii. 14 :

" And behold at evening-tide trouble
;
and before the morning

"he (the enemy) is not" (comp. St. John xvi. 20—22. 2 Cor. iv. 17.).

6. After praising God for his deliverance, and inviting others to praise
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i-Eeh.Kujed 7 Lord, by thy favour thou hast ^made my
slrengtlifor ''.•'-. •>

m,i moun- mouiitam to stand strong :

I Ps. 104. 29.
^ thou didst hide thy face, and I was troubled,

8 I cried to thee, Lord
;

and unto the Lord I made supplication.
9 What profit is there in my blood, when I go

down to the pit 1

"dc^ss u''"

™ Shall the dust praise thee 1 shall it declare thy
& 115. 17. truth ?

iaai.33. is. 10 Hear, Lord, and have mercy upon me :

Lord, be thou my helper.

n 2 Sam. 6. 14. 11 ^ » Thou hast tumcd for me my mourning into
Isai. 61. 3.

"
T .

J is

jer. 31. 4. danciug :

thou hast put off my sackcloth, and girded me
with gladness ;

^myfongae,
12 to the eud that ^

TiMj glory may sing praise to

seeGeir*^'' ^^^e, and not be silent.

|9- \^ g
Lord my God, I will give thanks unto thee

& 57. 8.

 

for ever.

Him, David acknowledges that it was his own self-confidence which had

brought judgment upon him. In his prosperity he had begun to be

proud, and fancy himself secure (like the wicked man described in Ps, x.

6.) ;
he was speedily undeceived ; God withdrew His protection, and in

a moment he felt his weakness (Deut. viii. 32—17. Hos. xiii. 3.).

7.
" Hast." Most commentators render " hadst ;" so that the clause,

taken literally, would run,
" Thou hadst established strength to my

" mountain." Probably the allusion is to the stronghold of Zion, which

David had just won from the Jebusites (2 Sam. v. 9—11.). David now
ascribes his success to God's free favour ;

whereas before he had trusted

in himself. In order to shew him that all he had was His gift, God hid

His face ;
He brought him suddenly to the brink of death, and David

was terror-stricken (Ps. civ. 29.), and pleaded for his life.

9, 10. There should be a colon at the end of ver. 8, the next two verses

containing the words of his prayer ;

" What advantage wilt Thou gain
" from slaying me before the time, for I can render Thee no service in

"the grave?" The Psalmist did not desire prolonged life for the sake

of worldly pleasure or enjoyment, but for the glory of God. The ex-

pression
" in my blood " favours the idea that the Psalmist had been in

danger of a violent death.

11, 12. His prayer was heard. God had changed his mourning into

dancing ;
and in place of the garment of humiliation had girded him

with joy (see Jer. xxxi. 13. Lam. v. 15.), Therefore he would praise
Him without ceasing.

12,
" My glory." Lit,

"
glory," that which is glory, that is, his soul

(Ps. vii. 5 ;
xvi. 9

;
cviii. 1.) ;

"
all my best

"
(Kehle).

This Psalm is a model of thanksgiving. Again and again it happens
to us as to David, that God sends sickness or trouble to check our self-
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PSALM XXXT.
1 David sTiewino /«'« confidence in God craveth his help. 7 Ee rejoiceth

in his mercy. 9 Ee prai/eth in his calamity. 19 Ee praiseth God for
his goodness.

To the chief Musician, A Psahn of David.

1 TN ''thee, Lokd, do I put my trust
; ''25'2^'^7i f

JL let me never be asliamed :
isai. 4j. 23.

^ deliver me in thy righteousness.
*> rs. 143. 1.

2 ''Eow down thine ear to me; deliver me'=Ps.7i.2.

. speedily: V^^t^tr
 

he thou ^
my strong rock,

"/ strength.

confidence, and remind us that we are entirely in His hands. Well is

it with those who, in the hour of trial, acknowledge that health and

prosperity are God's gifts, and are fitly taken away from those who forget

Him
;
and who not only pray earnestly for deliverance, hut are careful

to give thanks when the deliverance is vouchsafed. Such self-con-

demning, yet joyous, thankful thoughts find fitting expression in this

Psalm.

PSALM XXXI.

Prayer of resignation, brightening into hope and joy. ^

This Psalm is very generally referred to the time of David's persecu-
tion hy Saul, and it might well spring out of the outward and inward con-

flict in which he was tlien involved. In the Greek Version it is called
" a Psalm of ecstasy," prohahly with reference to ver. 22, where it renders

"in my haste" hy "in my ecstasy ;" the same word occurs in 1 Sam.

xxiii. 26,
" David made haste to get away for fear of Saul." If the con-

sciousness of sin expressed in ver. 10 is to he considered as pointing to a

later date (though at no period of his life would it be unnatural for

David's sufferings to remind him of his sins), it would fall in with the

circumstances of his flight from Absalom.

Some persons attribute the Psalm to Jeremiah, on account of various

coincidences of expression, but these resemblances may be only reminis-

cences. It is evident that Jeremiah was very familiar with this Psalm,
and thoroughly imbued with its spirit. The first clause of ver. 13,
" I have heard the slander of many ;

fear was on every side," occurs,

word for word, in Jer. xx. 10
;
and the phrase

"
fear on every side

"
is

found repeatedly in the book of Jeremiah (vi. 25
;

xlvi. 5
;
xlix. 29.).

Comp. also ver. 17 with Jer. xvii. 18
;

ver. 22 with Lam. iii. 54. The
simile of a broken vessel (ver. 12.) is of frequent occuiTcnce in Jeremiah

(xviii. 4
;
xxii. 28 ; xxv. 34

; xlviii. 38.).

1. As in other Psalms (xxv., xxvii., Ixxi.), David does not begin with

prayer, but reposes himself on God, and then out of his steadfast trust

the prayer bursts forth :

" Let it never come to this, that one who
"trusted in Thee should be disappointed and ashamed:" "let me not
" be disappointed for ever."

" Deliver me." " Set me free, grant me a means of escape."
" In Tliy righteousness," i. e. faithfulness, in accordance with Thy

promises. Comp. 1 St. John i. 9,
" He is faithful and just to forgive us

*• our sins."
'

a. "My strong rock." Lit. "rock of stronghold, of refuge." "A house
Q
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for an house of defence to save me.
d Ps. 18. 2. 3d j^Qj. lY^Q^ ^yf jjiy

rock and my fortress
;

e Pa. 23. 3. therefore ''for thy name's sake lead me, and

guide me,

4 Pull me out of the net that they have laid

privily for me :

for thou art my strength,
f Luke 23. 46. 5 fJnto thine hand I commit my spirit:

thou hast redeemed me, Lord God of truth,

g Jonah 2. 8. 6 1 have hated them s that regard lying vanities :

but I trust in the Lord.

" of defence," lit. a house of fortresses. These expressions might -well be

suggested by the circumstances of David's life when he was chased

hither and thither among the mountains : having no certain place of

defence on earth, he turned to God as his stronghold.

3.
•' For Thou art my rock." Observe the connection with the pre-

ceding verse
;

" Thou art my rock and fortress ;
I have long since cast

"
myself wholly upon Thee ; be Thou to me what my faith has appre-

" heuded Thee, my strength and my stronghold ;
Thou wilt not put my

"
faith to shame."
" Therefore . . . lead me, and giiide me." Eather,

" And Thou wilt

"lead me and guide me" as a shepherd (Ps. xxiii. 2, 3.) ;
and in the

next verse,
" Thou wilt bring me forth out of the net."

4.
"
Privily." None but God, from Whom no secrets are hid, can

save from hidden snares.

5.
" My spirit." Not merely his body, or his bodily life, but his

true, inner self, the life of his spirit (Isa. xxxviii. 16.), his moral and

spiritual being. So entire is his confidence in the love and power_
of

God, that he entrusts himself wholly, body, soul, and spirit, to Him.

He will not only save him from death, but He will preserve him from

all evil ; everything that he has and is must be safe with Him.
*' Thou hast redeemed me." The Psalmist does not so much refer

to past deliverances, as express hia confidence for the future. Faith

sees the future as if it were present ;
he is as sure of the deliverance

as if it were already accomplished. It could not be, but that the God

of truth—tlio
"
faithful Creator

"
of Whom St. Peter speaks—would

keep safely what was entrusted to Him (2 Tim. i. 12. 1 St. Pet. iv. 19.).

With those words our Blessed Saviour breathed out His Spirit upon
the Cross, giving tliem thereby a deeper meaning (St. Luke xxiii. 46.) ;

for while David's chief thought was, that He to Whom he commended

himself would preserve him from death, Clirist's confidence was, that He
would preserve Him in death and through death. Blessed words, which

as they hallowed the death of the Master, so have they formed the last

utterance of many of His servants ! With similar words the first martyr

ended his last struggle (Acts vii. 59.); and "the many instances on

"record, including St, Polycarp, St. Basil, Epiphanius of Pavia, St,

"Bernard, St, Louis, Huss, Columbus, Luther, and Melancthon, of

" Christians using these words at the approach of death, represent how

"many millions of unrecorded cases !

"
(Kay.)

e. This verse follows naturally from the precedmg ;

" I commend
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7 I will be glad and rejoice in thy mercy :

for thou hast considered my trouble
;

 

thou hast ^ known my soul in adversities
;

i» John lo. 2t.

8 and hast not ^ shut me up into the hand of the '

?«"«•
'^^- so.^ 1 Slim. 17.46.

enemy : & 24. m.

^ thou hast set my feet in a large room. ^ vs. 4. 1.
'' ° & 18. 10.

9 ^ Have mercy upon me, Lord, for I am in

trouble :

' mine eye is consumed v/ith grief, yea, my soul ^ p^. e. 7.

and my belly.
10 For my life is spent with grief, and my years

svith sighing :

my strength faileth because of mine iniquity, and „ pg 32 3^
my bones are consumed. '^ lu-- 3.

"
myself to Thee, the true and faithful God

;
therefore I hate all false

"
gods, and those that worship them."
"1 have hated." The Greek, Syriac and Arabic Versions have

" Thou hast hated
;

"
if that is the true reading,

" but I
"

in the second
clause is emiohatic. If, as is probable, the Authorised Version is to be

retained, "but I" must be taken in contrast with "them that regard

"lying vanities."

"Begaxd;" or "observe," as in Jonah ii. 8, i.e. Morship. The same
word is rendered "

take heed to
"

in Hos. iv. 10
;
and " wait upon

"
in

Zech. xi. 11.
"
Lying vanities." " Vanities of falsehood," that is, gods which are no

gods, which are of no service to their worshippers, and only disappoint
their expectations (comp. Deut. xxxii. 21. Jer. viii. 19.). But the ex-

pression includes all earthly objects of desire, which men trust in,

instead of God.

7. "I wiUbe glad." Bather, "Let me be glad," "I would fain be
"
glad."
" Thou hast considered." Lit.

"
seen, regarded

"
(St. Luke i. 48.).

This and the following verse might seem inconsistent with his account
of his condition in ver. 10

;
but see on ver. 21.

" Hast known my soul in adversity." Or,
"
hast known, taken

"
special cognizance of, the troubles of my soul."

8.
" Hast not shut me up," i. e. abamloned me. Comp. 1 Sam.

xxiii. 12 :

" Then said David, Will the men of Keilah deliver (Heh.
"shut up) me and my men into the hand of Saul?

"
(Deut. xxxii. 30.).

" A large room." A place of liberty, ns opposed to the narrow straits

to which he had been reduced (Ps. xviii. 20
;
xxvi. 12.).

9—13. Having strengthened himself in God, the Psalmist breaks out

into earnest entreaty, and sets forth his suffering with great vividness, as

if to move God to have mercy on him by the picture of his misery. The
grief, which the provocation and sjiiteful treatment he has undergone
have caused, is wearing him out before the time, and shortening his

days,

Ip.
" Because of mine iniquity." God's loving purpose in afflicting

Q2
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\^': ^h ^^ 11 " I was a reproach, amonsr all mine enemies,
Isai. 53. 4. ,r O

• t ^ -i

Job 10. 13. but °
especially among my neighbours, and a

&^88.^8,^i8. fear to mme acquaintance :

p va. 64. 8. P
they that did see me without fled from me.

q Pa. 88. 4, 5. 12 1 1 am forgotten as a dead man out of mind :

2 Heb. a I am like ^ a broken vessel.

peruhJth^ 13 " For I have heard the slander of many :

r jer. 20. 10. s fear was on every side : while they
* took

^&%S^^' counsel together against me,

they devised to take away my life.
Lam. 2. 22.

t Matt. 27. 1

14 ^ But I trusted in thee, Lokd :
—I said, Thou

art my God.

15 My times are in thy hand :

deliver me from the hand of mine enemies, and

from them that persecute me.

us is fulfilled when it brings our sins to remembrance, and makes us feel

that we need to be tried in the furnace of affliction.

11. The first part of the verse may perhaps be best rendered,
" Because

" of all my enemies I am become a reproach, and unto my neighbours
"
especially, and a fear unto my acquaintance." David's enemies were so

numerous and powerful, that they had shaken the loyalty even of his

fiiends ; popular opinion, like a violent tempest, canied all before it.

The terrible fate of the priests at Nob (1 Sam. xxii. 18, 19.) would

naturally make men afraid to have intercourse with him, and David
himself was aware of it (1 Sam. xxii. 22.).

" Without," i. e. out of doors, in the street.

"When my path they cross'd,

"They glanc'd and fleeted by" (Kelle).

12. Hence he was like a dead man, whom, as soon as he is borne away
to the grave, men are accustomed to put out of mind also fcomp. Deut.

xxxi. 21, where we have the expression
"
forgotten out of the mouth ").

David doubtless often felt in his exile that he was forgotten by those who
once sang his praises.

" A broken vessel." Lit., as in margin,
" a vessel that perisheth,"

tliat is, being thrown away as worthless. Once he was a pleasant ve&sel

(Jer. XXV. 34.), a chosen vessel (Acts ix. 15.) ;
now he is desj^ised and

thrown aside, "a vessel wherein is no pleasure" (Jer. xxii. 28. Hos.
viii. 8.).

13. " For I have heard the slander of many." Jeremiah takes up
the words, and applies them to himself (Jer, xx. 10, 11.).

14—18. But however men may forsake or scorn him, though foes

are powerful and friends are timid, yet he for his part will hold fast his

trust in God.
15.

" My times." That is, all the changes and chances which time

brings with it. The same word is used of the events of David's reign in

1 Chron. xxix. 30. On the firm conviction that his whole life was
moulded by the hand of God are grounded the petitions which follow.
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16 "Make thy face to shine iipon thy servant :

"^"™*'/^;
save me for thy mercies' sake, &67.i.'

17 "^ Let me not be ashamed, Loed
;

for I have ^ ps. 25. 2.

called upon thee :

let the wicked be ashamed, and ^ ^
let them be

^^^'^^ \^-
silent in the grave. 2 or,

18 ^ Let the lying lips be put to silence
; ^ctllFfor

which *
speak ^grievous things proudly and/pg^[2T

contemptuously against the righteous.
» 1 sam. 2. 3.

Pa. 94. 4.

19 ^^ Oh how great is thy goodness, which thou hast ^^^l ^^\^^^

laid up for them that fear thee
;

""»?.

ivhich thou hast WTOught for them that trust in 1 cor.^l.' 9!

thee before the sons of men !

20 ''Thou shalt hide them in the secret of
thy'P«^27-5.

presence from the pride of man :

•^thou shalt keep them secretly in a pavilion
^ Job 5. 21.

from the strife of tongues.

21 ^ Blessed he the Loed :
^ Ps. 17. 7.

for
" he hath shewed me his marvellous kindness

'

^^*°''
^^- ^•

„ . . .
* Or,'ma* strong city. /encei c%.

16. "Make Thy face to sMne upon Thy servant." The echo of

the High-priest's blessing (Num. vi. 25.).
17.

" Let them be silent." This is better than the margin,
" cut off."

The meaning is,
" Let them be brought to Hades, and then silenced ;

•'
let them be brought to the silence of Hades."
19—24. A thankful acknowledgment of God's goodness to His own,

and an exhortation to all to wait on Him with unshaken faith.

19. David is not satisfied with saying, How gracious has the Lord
been to me ! He remembers and records with thankfulness His good-
ness to all His saints.

" Thou hast laid up." Lit.
"
hidden, stored up." God's goodness is

indeed over all His works ; but there is a special, secret love in store

for the faithful, which love is also manifested from time to time in out-

ward acts, as the Psalmist says,
" which Thou hast wrought for them

"
that trust in Thee before, that is, in the sight of, the sons of men," so

that even the world must acknowledge it.

20. " In the secret (lit. hiding-place) of Thy presence." Elsewhere
it is said that God hides His trusting ones in

" the secret of His
"tabernacle" (Ps. xxvii. 5.) ; or in "the covert of His Avings" (Ps. Ixi.

4.) ; or in "His shadow" (Ps. xci. 1.) ;
here it is in the light of His

countenance, in the brightness of the radiance which flows from Him.
God takes them under His protection, and amid the pride (lit. con-

spiracies) of men and strife of tongues they rest in peace." In a pavilion." Lit.
" booth of leafy branches." The protection

of the Almighty "spans over the persecuted like an arbour of rich
"
foliage."
21. The Psalmist passes once more to his own personal experience.
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81 saTn.23.26. 22 For 8 1 Said in my haste,

ft 13.38.11,12.
'^ I am cut off from before thine eyes :

jonah'k^l" nevertheless thou heardest the voice of my
supplications

when I cried unto thee.

i P8. 31. 9. 23 t ' love the Lord, all ye his saints :

for the Lord preserveth the faithful,

and plentifully rewardeth the proud doer.

kP3.27.i4. 24 '^Be of good courage, and he shall strengthen

your heart,
all ye that hope in the Lord.

The Lord has shewn him wonderful loving-kindness, in that He has

given him a fenced city as his abode. It has been suggested that Ziklag
is here meant

;
and the tone of the whole Psalm certainly seems to suit

very well with the supposition that it was written during David's stay
there. He is still desolate and in banishment, still in the company of

wicked men (1 Sam. xxx. 22.), but there is at least partial relief from

danger and persecution (1 Sam. xxvii. 4.). After his long wanderings
he might well be tliankful for having been brought to a place of com-

parative safety. There he remained a year and four months, until he
received the news of Saul's death, and removed to Hebron. His
residence there was therefore the turning-point between his time of

adversity and his exaltation. If the Psalm was written, as some suppose,

during the flight from Absalom, Mahanaim would be intended. But
it is possible that "the fenced city" of which David here speaks,

may be God Himself; he may simply mean tliat under His protec-
tion he is as safe as in an invincible fortress (comp. Isa. xxxiii. 21,

where "the glorious Lord" is spoken of as a "place of broad rivers

"and streams").
22. "In my haste." The haste caused by fear, "in my confusion."

He had said in his alarm that God would not care for him any more ;

but his fear and despondency did not keep him from prayer ;
he still

had recourse to God, and God had heard him.
23. God having dealt so graciously with him, he calls on all the godly

to love Him, that is, to love Love itself. Who on the one hand preserves
the faithful, those who trust in Him, and on the other plentifully
rewards those who give way to pride.

24. The Psi'ilm closes with a stirring appeal to the godly to he of

good courage, and to wait patiently for the bright sun of peace and

joy, which will assuredly at length break tlirough the dark heavens. What
he said to himself in Ps. xxvii. 14, he here addresses to the whole body
of the faitliful.

Though this Psalm is not distinctly prophetic as Psalm xxii., yet the

adoption of ver. 5 by our Saviour on the Cross seems to teach us that

David is here speaking not only in his own name, but as a tj'pe of the

future Messiah.
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PSALM XXXIL
1 Blessedness conststeth in remission of sins. 3 Confession of sins givelh .

ease to the conscience. 8 God's promises Irrina joii. 9.''vA
^solm

" •' "
of David

^ A Psalm of David, Maschil. giving <«-

struction.

1 "DLESSED is lie ivhose "transgression is for- » p^. ss. 2.

-D given, loliose sin is covered. 7, 8™'
"

'

PSALM XXXII.

The blessedness of forgiveness, and the way to it.

This Psalm, like the fifty-first, is connected with David's great sin. In
Ps. li. we have the first outbreak of his penitential confession and
earnest entreaty for pardon; here David reveals his distress before
Nathan came to him

;
and he contrasts with his former misery his

present happy consciousness of pardon after Nathan's visit.
" Maschil." The title of twelve other Psalms (xlii., xliv., xlv., lii., liii.,

liv., Iv., Ixxiv., Ixxviii., Ixxxviii., Ixxxix., cxlii.). The margin here has
" A Psalm of David, giving instruction ;" in Pss. Ixxiv., Ixxviii., Ixxxix.,
"
to give instruction," and in Pss. Ixxxviii., cxlii.,

"
giving instruction."

The root of the word is found in ver. 8 of this Psalm,
" I will instruct

"thee," and hence the term has been explained "a didactic or instruc-
"
tiye poem

"
(so the Greek Version), but it is applied to Psalms (e. g. xlv.

cxlii.) which are not didactic. Others therefore consider that it refers to

the manner in which the Psalm was to be sung, rather than to its contents.
The word recm-s Ps. xlvii. 7, where the Authorised Version has "

sing
*'yo praises with understaTiding," but the context seems to connect it

with music; and it has accordingly been explained "a skilfully con-
"structed song," that is, with elaborate music. In 2 Chron. xxx. 22
the word is applied to the Levite musicians "

that taught the good
"knowledge of the Lord," or rather, as the passage should be rendered,

^'tliat
were skilled in the knowledge of the Lord," the knowledge

intended being chiefly musical.

1, 2. As rest to the weary, health to the sick, relief to those who are
racked with pain, so and much more is pardon to the conscience-stricken
sinner. Whosoever, having known from his own experience the burden
of sin, is enabled to cast that burden upon the Lord, and to take home
to himself His free gift of pardon and justification,

—such an one can
enter into the sense of relief and conscious peace whicli the opening
lines of this Psalm express. "Blessed is the man," as David testifies

in Psalm i.,
"
that hath not walked in the counsel of the ungodly, nor

"
stood in the way of sinners ;" but " blessed

"
also

"
is he whose traus-

"
gression is forgiven, whose sin is covered." St. Cyril of Jerusalem

hears in this exclamation the chant of the angels over repentant man.
The three words applied in these verses to sin, and which are taken

from Exod. xxxiv. 7,
"
forgiving iniquity, transgi'ession, and sin

"
(see

also ver. 5 and Ps. li. 1—5.), are joined to three corresponding words

expressive of forgivene-s.
"
Transgression," which means "

breaking"
loose, open departure, from God," is

"
lifted up and taken away ;" it

is a heavy burden of which a man is lightened (see St. John i. 29.)."
Sin," that is, according to tlie original meaning of the word,

"a coming short of the mark," a violation of God's law, is "covered,"
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2 Blessed is the man unto whom the Lord
b 2 Cor. 5. 19.

^
imputeth not iniquity,

c John 1. 47, and '^ in whose spirit there is no gnile.

3 ^ When I kept silence, my bones waxed old

through my roaring all the day long.
disain.5.6, 4 YoT day and night thy ^hand was heavy upon
Ps. 38. 2.

  

me :

my moisture is turned into the drought of

summer. Selah.

5 I acknowledged my sin unto thee, and mine

iniquity have I not hid.

eProv.2s.i3. «I said, I will confess my transgressions unto
Isai. 65. H. .it ^ D
Luke 15. 18, tJie J-iOED

;

ij5ini.9. and thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin.

Selah.

so that it becomes invisible to God, and is as though it had never been.
"
Iniquity," that is, inward depravity, guilt, is

" not imputed," not

reckoned against the, sinner ; the record of it is blotted out, and he is

accounted righteous (see Eom. iv. 6—9.).

2. "In whose spirit there is no guile." That is, no attempt to

stifle the voice of conscience, or trifle with its verdict. There must

be entire openness with God, no desire to keep back even a single sin

from Him. One sin, wilfully retained, is a hindrance to justification.

It is from the want of this inward truth, this Nathanael-like guileless-

ness, this surrender of ourselves to God without drawback or reserve,

that so few attain to that blessedness of forgiveness which David here

praises, and which is bestowed on sin acknowledged and repented of.

3. 4, David's own experience bears witness to the misery of endeavour-

ing to hide sin from God. So long as he kept silence and refused to

confess, the torture of an accusing conscience wore him away, and he

cried aloud in his anguish. He uttered complaints which he had better

have restrained
;
he was silent when it behoved him to speak out. The

anguish of his soul affected his bodily health. His bones, the seat

of strength, seemed to waste away (Ps. vi. 2
;
xxxi. 10.).

4. He cried day and night, for God's punishing hand lay heavy upon
him

;
the feeling of His wrath left him no rest. At all times, whether

by day he strove to drown all remembrance of his sin in pleasure or

in business, or whether he lay tossing on his couch m the stillness

of the night, he felt himself under the scourge of God. In the sumrner

heat of anxiety his vital moisture was dried up ;
the anguish arising

from God's displeasure kept him in a constant fever.

"Selah." See on Ps. iii. 2. Here the music becomes louder, and

does its part in depicting the torment of a disturbed conscience in a

heart still unbroken.
5. "I acknowledged." The verb is not in the past tense in the

original ;
it is a vivid present, or a future. Perhaps, however, the best

rendering is,
"
I proceeded, began to," or possibly,

" I resolved."

As there had been, most probably, a decline of watchfulness, a grow-
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6 ^ ^For this shall every one that is godly
s
pray f i Tim. i. ic.

Tinto thee ^in a time when thou mayest ^/^^n ^f 34!

he found :
= ueb.

surely in the floods of great waters they shall ^fimih^^

not come nigh unto Mm.
7 ^ Thou art my hiding place ;

thou shalt preserve &27.5.'

me from trouble
; & iig.^iii.

thou shalt compass me about with 'songs of'?^,-^^;^^

deliverance, feelah. 2 sam. 22. 1.

ing habit of self-indulgence, -which led the way to David's great sin, so
was there a gradual movement of his soul towards repentance. Nathan's

parable (it has been truly said) was the occasion of his confession
;
but

it could not have produced its effect so instantaneously, had not David

previously in his own mind arrived at the very threshold of repentance.
Till this crisis was reached, Nathan received no Divine commission
to appeal to the king's conscience, but that appeal once made, the long
pent-up feeling of contrition burst into unreserved confession {Kay)." I acknowledged ... I have not hid ... I said, I will confess."
These reiterated expressions shew that David ^poured out his whole
heart; he concealed nothing; he made no excuses. Moreover, his

confession was his own deliberate act
; he made the resolve (perhaps

before Nathan came to him), and he fulfilled it.

"Have I not hid." He only has his sins covered (ver. 1.), who does
not cover them himself (Prov. xxviii. 13. 1 St. John i. 9.)." I wiU confess my transgressions." Lit.

" I will confess against" me my transgressions."
" And Thou forgavest." Lit.

"
didst take away." The absolution

was simultaneous with the confession (2 Sam. xii. 13.). Not a moment
of time separates the cry of the penitent from the Divine forgiveness." The Selah here answers to the former one. There we have a shrill
" lament over the sinner who tortures himself in vain ;

here the clear
"
tones of joy at the blessed experience of one who pours forth his soul

"to God,—a musical Yea and Amen to the great truth of justifying
"grace."

G. " For this." That is,
"
for this cause, therefore

;

"
on account bf

this mercy freely offered to every sinner who repents and confesses
his sin.

" ShaU every one." Eather,
"
let every one ;" i. e. every godly man ;

let such turn in prayer to the Lord at a time when He and His mercy are
to be found (see Deut. iv. 29, Jer. xxix. 13. Isa. Iv. 6.). The time when
God may be found is now (2 Cor. vi. 2.). He who during the season of

grace so prays to the Lord, shall be safe when God's judgments are

poured on the earth like a flood (Nahum i. 8.).

7.
" Thou art my hiding place." David's own experience bears

witness to the safety of those who turn to the Lord. He is the Ark
in which he hides himself: wherever he turns, he finds occasion for

songs of deliverance. St. Chrysostom tells us, that in his time this verse
was sung at every funeral, as it is in the Eastern Church to this day.

Selah. The music for the third time becomes forte, and that to

express the highest feeling of delight.
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8^1 will instruct tliee and teach thee in the way
which thou shalt go :

i^eh.iwai 2 J Tj^|2 PTiide thee with mine eye.
mine eye

'

9 ^ Be ve not as the horse, or as the nmle, ivJiich
Bhall be ,

•'

, ^ i t-

upon thee. have * no understanding :

^j^m^'g^l'.^' whose mouth must be held in with bit and
1 Job 35. 11, bridle,

lest they come near unto thee.

"J''""'o^^,-^'- 10 ™Many sorrows shall he to the wicked :

nps. 34.8. but "he that trustetli m the Loed, mercy shall
& 84. 12. \

•
-L L

'

Prov. 16. 20. compass him about.

o"?^^ cIio
^^ °-^® S^^^ ^^ ^^® Loed, and rejoice, ye righteous :

& 68. 3. and shout for joy, all ye that are upright in

heart.

8.
" I wiU instruct thee." Some understand this and the following

verse as the words of the Psalmist, counselling others. That which
David in Ps. li. 15 promises to do, namely, instruct others in the way
of salvation, he here takes in hand. But there is good authority for

taking this verse as spoken by God. In the silence of his heart

the Psalmist hears the voice of God assuring him that he should not
be left to liis own devices and desires

;
He himself will teach and

guide him.
"I will guide thee with Mine eye." Lit. "I will counsel with

"Mine eye upon thee," with sjinpathizing love taking an interest in

thee (Ps. xxxiii. 18
;
xxxiv. 15.). So unceasingly and so closely does

God's eye of love follow His servants, that He never fails by inward

suggestion or the dealings of His providence to point out the path
of duty. The teaching is so personal, that the servant seems almost

to see, as St. Peter did (St. Luke xxii. 61, 62.), the eye which speaks
to him.

9. This verse may be understood as a continuation of the words of

God, but it would rather appear to be the Psalmist's call to himself and
others to answer to God's gracious guidance, and to follow it with loving

alacrity.
" Lest they come near unto thee." Eather,

"
otherwise, they will not

" come near to thee." As men are obliged to use force in controlling
the lower animals, so obstinate sinners must endure the reproaches of

conscience and the strokes of the scourge, before they can be brought
to obedience. The Psalmist exhorts the persons he is addressing not to

render it necessary for God to use the same violence with them which

tliey themselves use with their beasts.

10. "Many sorrows shaU be to the wicked." With reference

apparently to the preceding vert^e. Those who refuse to turn to God
must either be driven to repent by the reproaches of conscience, or in

the end punished for their obstinacy.
11. Even penitent sinners may be spoken of as righteous, i. e. sincere

and true of heart
;
and if they are really such, without guile before God,

they may rejoice.
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PSALM XXXIII
1 God if to he praised for his goodness, 6 for Ms power, 12 and for his

providence. 20 Confidence is to be placed in God.

1 "O EJOICE *
in the Lord, ye righteous : a ps. 32. 11.

JLt for "^praisa is comely for the uprights b%l^u7.i.

2 Praise the Lord with harp :
<= va. ii2. 3.

sing unto him with the psaltery
'^ and an in-dps. ici.

strument of ten strings. ^ i^\
3 "^Sing unto him a new song;

—
play skilfully fg^i^y-io

with a loud noise. Rev. s.'o.

This is the second of the penitential Psalms. The sixth Psalm teaches

us not to despair on account of the power of sin, but to persevere in

prayer : this Psahn sets forth the blessedness of confession, as the way
to pardon. Miserable is he wlio is so dead in sin as to be unconscious of

his condition, or so hardened as to refuse to confess it. Confession is

not the whole of repentance, but when it bursts forth from a truly con-
trite heart, and is accompanied with a sincere desire of amendment,
forgiveness is vouchsafed at once.

PSALM XXXIII.

A call to praise God as the Creator of the world
and the Guardian of His people.

One of the few Psalms in the first book which are anonymous. It

begins where the preceding Psalm ends, taking up the last words.
This may account for its place in the collection

;
but the subject of

the two Psalms is different. The last Psalm was penitential ;
this is

a congregational hymn, celebrating tlie praise of God as the merciful
Creator and powerful Euler of the world, and the watchful Guardian of
His people ;

and it ends with one short j^rayer that the mercy of this

great and loving God may rest upon His chosen Israel, according to

their hope.
1—3. The Psalm opens with a loud call to the righteous and upright,

those whose one desire is to live a God-fearing, God-pleasing life, to

praise the Lord.
1. "Praise is comely for the upright." It is at once their duty and

their delight ;
it befits them, and it befits them alone (Ecclus. xv. 9.).

2. This is the first mention of musical instruments in the Psalms. It

is as if the infinite glory of God could not be fitly celebrated by the
voice alone. Only two instruments are nnmed in the Hebrew, the harp
and the ten-stringed lute. The latter part of tlie verse would bo more
correctly rendered,

" On a ten-stringed lute play imto Him."
3. "A new song." That is, a song which, in consequence of new

deliverances (Lam. iii. 23.), springs with a fresh impulse of gratitude
from the heart (see also Isa. xlii. 10. Ps. xl. 3 ; xcvi. 1

;
xcviii. 1.

Eev. V. 9
;
xiv. 3.).

"Play skilfully." The same expression occurs in 1 Sam. xvi. 17.

It has been suggested that the full meaning of the clause is given by
the paraphrase,

" Smite the harp fitly for Him amid the blare of the
"
trumpets."
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&45.7,
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4 ^ For the word of the Lokd is right ;

and all his works are done in truth.

5 ^ He loveth righteousness and judgment :

fps. 119. 64. ^the earth is full of the ^goodness of the
2 Or, merc!/. LOKD.
g Gen. 1.6,7. 6 ^ Bv the word of the Lokd were the heavens
Heo. 11. 3. •'

-,

2 Pet. 3. 5. made
;

h Gen. 2. 1. and ^
all the host of them '

by the breath of his
i Job 26. 13.

j^Q^tl-^^

''j^r26^io
7 ^ He gathereth the waters of the sea together as

& 38. 8. an heap :

he layeth up the depth in storehouses.

8 Let all the earth fear the Lord :

let all the inhabitants of the world stand in awe

of him.

4. After the summons to praise God come the reasons why He is

worthy to be praised ; first, because He is what He is, good and 2:racious

(vv. 4, 5.), the Creator (vv. 6—9.), and Euler (vv. 10, 11.) of the uni-

verse ; and, secondly, because of His special care for His people {w.

12—19.).
" The -word of the Lord." That is, whatsoever the Lord says, in

precept, or in instruction, or in promise (see Ps. xxxvi. 6—7.).

5. The Lord is not only true and righteous in word and deed, but

He is loving and gracious ;
the earth is full of His mercy.

6. The thought of God's love as exhibited in His works on earth

naturally reminds the Psalmist that the entire work of creation is His.
" By the word of the Lord ... by the breath of His mouth."

That is, by His Almiglity command (see ver. 9.).

Many of the early Fathers understand " the word of the Lord
"
per-

sonally, as referring to our Lord Jesus Christ, of Whom St. John says

(i. 3.), that "'all things were made by Him" (see also Col. i. 16. Eph.
iii. 9. Heb. i. 2.). Li like manner they take "the breath," or spiiit,
" of His mouth

"
to mean God the Holy Spirit, of Whom it is specially

said at the time of the creation, that He moved over the face of the

waters (see Gen. i. 2. Job xxvi. 13
;
xxxiii. 4.).

7. The display of His power in the waters consists in His confining
them within fixed bounds and keeping them there.

"As an heap." The convex waters of the sea, being firmly held

together, rise apparently above the level of the earth. The same ex-

pression is used of the miraculous piling up of the waters of the Eed
Sea and the Jordan (see Exod. xv. 8. Josh. iii. 13, 16.).
"In storehouses." While the upper waters continue in an im-

moveable mass, and do not come down from their elevation to cover the

earth, there are lower depths laid up as in a treasury, in the hidden

beds of the ocean and rivers.

8. "Pear the Lord." Lit. "fear from Him," in the sense of falling

back from Him in terror. God's great power, as manifested in creation,

is a reason why all mankind should fear Him (see Jer. v. 22. Eev.

XV. 4.). And fearing Him, they should fear none else.
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9 For ^ he spake, and it was clone ; i Gen. i. s.

he commanded, and it stood fast.

10 ^ ""The Lord ^bringeth the counsel of the hea-i^i^jvi.s.io.

then to nought : 2 neb.

he maketh the devices of the people of none
/,'Sate.

effect.

11 ° The counsel of the Lord standeth for ever, "i"^^?;^!;pi'i Q n • Prov.l9. 21.

the thoughts of his heart -^ to all generations.
isai. 4g. 10.

S Heb. to gene-
ration and

12 T[
° Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord

; /-^J^fl"-
and the people icJiom he hath p chosen for his & 144. is!

•[ . P Ex. 19. 5.

own inheritance. Deut. 7. 6.

13 1 The Lord looketh from heaven
;

12 chr le. 9.

1 1 T 1 1 1 n I f Job2S. 24.

he beholdeth all the sons 01 men. ps 11. 4.

14 From the place of his habitation he looketh Prov. 15. 3.

upon all the inhabitants of the earth.

15 He fashioneth their hearts alike
;

"he considereth all their works.
'je*?^'i9'

16 * There is no king saved by the multitude of an . fs.'44. e.

host :

a mighty man is not delivered by much strength.
17 * An horse is a vain tiling for safety : *& ut^'m

neither shall he deliver any by his great
Prov. 21. 31.

strength.

9. He has but to speak, and whatever He commands stands forth at

once, as an obedient servant (see Gen. i. 3. Ps. cxix. 91. Lam. iii. 37.).

10. The Almiglity Creator of the universe is also the irresistible

Euler of men
;
He dashes in pieces their counsels and frustrates their

plans. His own purposes in the meanwhile are always being accom-

plished : the history of the world is the development of His will.

11.
" Counsel . . . thoughts." The same words as in the preceding

verse are rendered "
counsel,"

"
devices

"
(Prov. xix. 21.).

12. The great and good Lord being what He is, and what He has

been above declared to be, they must needs be especially blessed whom
He chooses for His people (see Deut. xxxiii. 29.).

Their blessedness is still further proved by what follows ;
first (vv.

13—15.), because, perfectly acquainted as God is with men's secret

hearts, nothing can be undertaken against His people without His

cognizance ; and, secondly (vv. 16—19.), because in Him His people
have a more sure defence than could be found in any earthly power.

15. "Alike." Or, "altogether," i.e. all without exception; "one
"and aU" (Kehle). See Zech. xii. 1. Heb. xii. 9.

16, 17. The power of the king, the prowess of the strong man, the

strength of the war-horse are not really theirs
; they can do nothing

•without God's will (see Prov. sxi. 31.).
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"ps^dM ^^ ""Beliold, the eye of tlie Lord is ^upon them
1 Pet.'s. 12. that fear him,

X Ps. 147. n.
^^^^ ^Yiem that hope in his mercy ;

19 to dehver their soul from death,

^pfsi w'
^^^ ^ ^^ ^®®P them ahve in famine.

'im:l''-
2'^ ^

' 0"^ s°^^ waiteth for the Lord :—^he is our
V Ps. 115. 9, help and our shield.

tps.^13.5.
^-'- -^^^ °^^ ''heart shall rejoice in him,

johli'i6.'22
because we have trusted in his holy name,

 *"

22 Let thy mercy, Lord, be upon us,

according as we hope in thee.

PSALM XXXIV.
1
pavid praisetJi God, and exhorteth others thereto hy Tik experience.^1 hey are blessed that trust in God. 11 He exhorteth to the fear of
God. 15 The privileges of the riohteous.

!i Or,
Acjiish,

A Psalm of David, when lie changed his behaviour before

a^Ep"'5^2o^"

^ Abimelech ; who drove him away, and ho departed.

2Thii-i 1 T WILL'' bless the Lord at all times :

JL his praise shall continually be in my mouth.
& 2. 13.

18. God's people may not have worldly power, but they have that
which IS of far greater value,—the eye of the Lord is upon them

;
the

one chief aim of His government of the world is the salvation of those
that fear Him and hope in His mercy. None can take them at una-
wares, for their heavenly Guardian foresees all dangers, and provides
against them, feeding both soul and body with all necessary sustenance.

20—22. The Church's response to the former part of the Psalm, which
has told of God's greatness in Himself and His care for His people.
The Church waits and trusts in the Lord

;
and according to her hope

she prays, and is content and happy.
22. valiant prayer, which asks God to measure His mercy according

to our trust (Theodoret). As in the Lord's prayer we pray to be forgiven
as we forgive, so here (and in the last verse but one of the Te Deum,
where this petition occurs) we plead for mercy simply on the ground of
our trust.

PSALM XXXIV.

Thanksgiving and instruction of one who has been
delivered.

The fact of David's going into the country of the Philistines, and
being obliged to save his life by playing the part of a madman (1
Sam. xxi. 13.), shews the straits to which he was reduced. His trust
and hope however never left him

; and as soon as he found himself
in comparative safety in the cave of Adullam, he thanks God for his
deliverance. The double character of the Psalm, partly joyful, partly-
didactic, would seem to suit exactly witli the circumstances. David is

anxious to impress on the followers who had gathered round him, and
who apparently were conspicuous for fearlessness of man rather than for
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My soul shall make lier
^ boast in the Loed :

«> Jer. 9. 24.

'^the humble shall hear tJiereof, and be glad. zcor.io.^T.
c ps. 119. 74.
& 142. 7.

d Ps. 69. 30.3^0^ magnify the Lord with me, „ . „ „ . ^
and let us exalt his name together.

Luko"i'. 4c'

4 I *

sought the Lord, and he heard me, "Luk^ii: I:

and delivered me from all my fears.

5 ^
They looked unto him, and were lightened : ^P""- '^^''^

-
r(

.
' & flowed unto

and their faces were not ashamed. aim-

fear of God (1 Sam. xxii. 1, 2.), that if they -would share the protection
which God was sure to extend to all His true servants, they must them-
selves serve and fear Him

;
and he explains to them in what that service

mainly consists (see 1 Sam. xxi. 10—xxii. 1.).
Abimelech is the hereditary title of the kings of Gath, as Pharaoh of

the kings of Egypt. The use of this name in the inscription shews that

the writer did not derive his information from 1 Sam. xxi., but probably
from some ancient tradition.

This is one of the Alphabetical Psalms, the several verses beginning
with one of the Hebrew letters in order, except that, as in Ps. xxv.,
the sixth letter (Vau) is omitted.

1.
" At all times." Lit.

"
at every time," of tribulation as well as

of wealth. As Paul and Silas sang praises to God in the prison at

Philippi (Acts xvi. 25.), so even in the cave of Adullam David's moutli
was tilled with thanksgiving. And at every communion, under what-
ever variety of outward circumstances, the devout Christian acknowledges
(hat he is bound at all times and in all places to give thanks to God (see
1 Thess. V. 18.).

"No time but T will find a song" Of blessing for my God "
{Kehle).

2. "Make her boast." That is, exult with thanksgiving (Ps. xliv. 8 ;

Ixxi. 6. 1 Sam. ii. 1. St. Luke i. 46.)." The humble shall hear." The Psalmist's song of praise will

encom-_age
those who have learned patience by affliction

;
God's mercy to

him will be a pledge of deliverance to them.
3.

" O magnify." David is not content to praise God by himself ;

he would have his companions, rough as they were and unused to such

employment, to join with him. And in order to persuade them, he sets

forth the deliverance he had experienced.
4. In the land of the Philistines, in his extreme peril, David had

recourse to God in prayer, and He delivered him. See 2 Chrou. xv.

2, 4, 15. Jer. xxix. 13.

5.
" They looked unto Him." Spoken generally, in the sense of

"men looked unto Him." It is much the same as if it had been
" whosoever looketh unto Him."

" Looked." That is, with intense yearning, eager for salvation, as in

Num. xxi. 9. Zech. xii. 10.
" "Were lightened." That is,

" were brightened up with joy."
" On Him a wistful eye they set,

"
Tlieir heart grew bright as mom "

(Keble).
" And their faces were not ashamed," Lit.

" And never may, or
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IPs. 3. 4. 6 /This poor man cried, and the Lord heard

K ver.
17,^19.

and ^ saved him out of all his troubles.

t DaT6"22
'

7 ^ The angel of the Lord »

encampeth round about

32. 1, 2.

 

and delivereth them.
zcch°9. 8.

 

8 0^ taste and see that the Lord is good :

^1^2.12
^' ' blessed is the man that trusteth in him.

m Ps. 3i."'23. 9 ™ fear the Lord, ye his saints :

for there is no want to them that fear him.
n Job 4. 10, 11. 10 n The young lions do lack, and suffer hunger :

"let not, their faces be ashamed." The change of mood marks the
vividness with which the scene is present to the mind of the writer

;
he

sees the earnest, up-lifted look of the suppliant, and the gradual kindling
of his joy under the conscious light of God's countenance

;
and he prays,

with sure confidence that his prayer is heard, that the face which so

beams with joy may be never covered with disappointment and shame.
6.

" This poor man." Pointing to himself
;

as "
this Sinai

"
(Ps.

Ixviii. 8.). David's thoughts turn from his recent peril in the land of

the Philistines to the many dangers from which God had delivered him
in the past. Compare what is said of Him Who became poor for our
sakes (Heb. v. 7.).

7.
" The angel of the Lord." This may mean the angelic bost

encompassing the righteous as a guard, but more probably it is "the
"
Angel of the covenant,"

" the Captain of the Lord's host
"
(Gen. xlviii.

16. Exod. xxiii. 20. Josh. v. 14.), the special medium of communication
between Almighty God and His people under the old covenant.

"Encampeth roiind about." This expression might seem to be

inapplicable to a single Angel, but "the Captain of the Lord's host" is

naturally connected with the army which he commands, that is, the

angelic host. It has been thought that there is an allusion in the word
"
encampeth

"
to the Angels whom Jacob saw, on the right hand and on

the left for his protection, whence the place was called Mahanaim,
" two camps

"
(see Gen. xxxii. 2.). At all events the appearance of the

Angels to Jacob may be taken as an apt illustration of the Psalmist's

words.

8. Having had large personal experience of God's goodness, David
calls on others to make trial of it. They cannot know unless they
try ; but once let them cast themselves in earnest faith and trust on Him,
and they will not be disappointed. They cannot see without tasting ;

but if they taste, they shall see.

On account of this verse, this Psalm was the Communion Psalm of the

early Church. St. Cyril of Jerusalem says that in his time, just before

the Communion, the voice of the chanter was heard inviting the people
to receive the holy mysteries, and saying,

"
taste and see that the Lord

"
is good."
9. There can be no want to those who cling to the Lord with reverence

and trust. Even in the dreary desert of Adullam they need have no fear

of hunger. Sooner may the young lions miss their necessary food, than
those who seek the Lord want what is really good for them.
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""but they that seek the Loed shall not want o ps. 84. n.

any good thing.

11 ^ Come, ye children, hearken unto me :

P I will teach you the fear of the Lord. p p^-- 32. s.

12 1 What man is he that desireth life, Yi^"*'
^- ^°'

and loveth many days, that he may see good 1

13 Keep thy tongue from evil,

and thy lips from ^

speaking guile.
•• 1 Pet. 2. 22.

14 *

Depart from evil, and do good; 'isai^Lie.n.
* seek peace, and pursue it.

*Heb"'i2'i4^'

15 ^The eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous,
u jobse. 7.

"

and his ears are open unto their ^cry. iPet.'s. 12.

16 ^The face of the Lord is against them that
^ ^^J^ '^j'^^'^j^j

do evil, •![^'"'";^}-

^
to cut off the remembrance of them from the z Prov. 10. 7.

earth.

17 Tlie righteous cry, and ** the Lord heareth, Ps.i45.i9,2o;

11.
" Ye children." A tender form of address by one experienced in

the ways of the Lord
;

it occurs frequently in the Book of Proverbs. It

may be observed how well suited David's teaching in this Psalm was to

the character of the persons who had gathered round him (1 Sam.
xxii. 2.).

12. David first throws out the question, and then answers it himself
in the following verses. So in Ps. xv. 1

;
xxv. 12. St. James iii. 13.

The threefold rule of life here given comes to us with the double

authority of the Psalmist and the Apostle (see 1 St. Pet. iii. 10—12.).
He who would love life and see good days must

(i.) keep his tongue from
evil and guile ; (ii.)

in his own doings avoid sin and follow good ;
and

(iii.) in his behaviour to others desire and studiously pursue peace.
13. The first place in the pathway of holiness is given to guarding

the tongue and avoiding all sins of speech, especially every kind of

falsehood. There can be no holy heart where there is an unholy tongue ;

and on the other hand he who governs his lips does at the same time
most effectually govern his heart (St. James iii. 2. St. Matt. xii. 34.).

14. "Depart from evil, and do good." We must not only speak
good words, but do good deeds. The same precept is repeated elsewhere
in different forms (see Isa. i. 16, 17. Eom. xii. 9.)." Seek peace, and pursue it." That is, follow after it, as the hunter

pursues his victim. Be not satisfied to allow peace to come to you, but
seek it yourself, when it seems to be escaping ;

seek peace and recon-

ciliation, not revenge.
15. The Psalmist further recommends the rule of life which he has

been laying down by the contrast between the reward of the righteous
and the punishment of the ungodly. On the one hand, the eyes of

the Lord are towards the righteous, and His ears towards their cry ;
on

the other His countenance is set against the evil-doers, until there is no
trace of their earthly existence left (see marg. reti.).

17.
" The righteous cry," Lit.

"
they cry." The A. V. is probably

R
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b Pa. 145. 18. ^^^ deliveretli tliem out of all their troubles.

%P\5i.i7. 18 ^The Lord is nieh "^^unto them that are of a
la. 57. 15. & 111 "
61. 1. & 66. 2. broken heart

;

'hrlunof
*

and saveth such as be ^ of a contrite spirit.

3Heb.' 19 "^Many are the afflictions of the righteous :

contnte of e
j^^^ ^}^g LoRD delivercth him out of them all.

dprov.24.16. 20 Hc kccpcth all his bones :
—^not one of them is

2 Tim. 3. 11, I f
12. broken.

'r^M\ 21 sEvil shall slay the wicked :
f John 19. 3G. J

gps. 94. 23. and they that hate the righteous
* shall be

'S'."""' desolate.

YK?™i^29'''
^2 The Lord ^redeemeth the soul of his servants :

Ps 7i.2'3. and none of them that trust in him shall be
& 103. 4. , ,

Lam. 3. 58. clesolate.

correct in supplying
" the righteous ;

"
but the construction may be as

in ver. 5
;
as if it were,

" Whosoever crieth unto the Lord, He heareth."

18. The broken-hearted and contrite (lit. crushed) in spirit are

not only those who are sorry for sin, but tliose in whom all pride and
self-love are broken at the very root. Such characters are overlooked by
their fellow-men, but God is very near to them, saving them from despair,
and "

raising up in them a new and higher life upon the ruins of the
" old

"
(see marg. reff.).

20. "He keepeth. aU Ms bones." That is, a special Providence
watches over him

; his bones, that is, his inward strength is unim-

paired ; in all his trials God keeps him safe from his enemies. There

may be a reference to this passage, as well as to the law of the Paschal

sacrifice, in St. John's account of our Lord's death, when he says (xix.

36.) that His bones were unbroken uj^on the Cross. He is the tme

righteous man, and therefore what is said in the Psalm of the righteous

applies pre-eminently to Him. Even in death His righteous will and

purpose and the indwelling fulness of the Godhead remained unchanged ;

there was no defeat, but rather majesty and victory, in His sufferings.
And His faithful servants in like manner are preserved through their

trials : though persecuted they are not forsaken, cast down they are not

destroyed, but rise again to a renewed life.

21. While the righteous are watchfully guarded in their afflictions and
caiTied safely through them, the wicked are destroyed ;

the evil which

they loved and cherished becomes their executioner.
" Shall be desolate." Eather,

"
shall be counted guilty, condemned ;"

they that hate tlie righteous must pay the penalty, must undergo punish-
ment as guilty.

22. " Shan be desolate." See on ver. 21.
" AVho trust in Him, their guilt is gone

"
(KeUe).

This last verse is, as it were, the sum of the whole Psalm. To be in

affliction, and yet to rejoice and give thanks, seems impossible to worldly
men

;
but if they will only make trial of God's goodness and trust in

Him, endeavouring at the same time to walk in the way of holiness, they
will find that He Avill not only j^rotect and guard them in many unsus-

pected ways, but will enable tliem to rejoice. As the child is content
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PSALM XXXV.
1 David prayeth for his men safety, and his enemies' confusion. 11 He
complaineth of their tcrongful dealing. 22 Thereby he inciteth God
against them.

A Psalm of David.

1 T)LEAD ""my cause, Loed, with tliem that "i'?- 43 1

X strive with me : Lam. 3. ss.

^
fight against them that fight against me. '' Ex. 14. 25.

and happy in his father's arms, so the abiding consciousness of God's

loving eye and strong right hand •will assuredly bring rest and peace to

the believer. The root of faith will in due time bear the fruit of

rejoicing.

PSALM XXXV.

Prayer to God to do battle against ungrateful
persecutors.

This Psalm also belongs to the time of David's persecution by Saul,
and would seem especially to be connected with what occurred in the

cave of Engedi, when David for the first time spared Saul's life (see
1 Sam. xxiv.).

Though Saul was deeply touched by David's generosity, and acknow-

ledged his fault, and desisted for the time from further persecution,
David did not think it safe to leave his hiding place.

" Saul went
" home ; but David and his men gat them up into the liold," among the

j-ocks of the wild-goats. This Psalm seems to have been written imme-

diately after this incident
; indeed, it is (as has been said) but the IjTical

expansion of his exiDOstulation with Saul when he came out of tlie cave.

In the evening of that eventful day David takes up his words,
" The

" Lord judge between me and thee, and see, and plead my cause, and
" deliver me out of thine hand," and prays that the Lord would interpose
without delay in his behalf. His mind is deeply agitated, from a sense

of his desolate condition, and the hatred and ingratitude of his enemies.

He prays strongly, even bitterly, for judgment upon them
;

but his

emotion gradually subsides, as he becomes more assured of a favoiu-able

answer, and he ends with a vow of thanksgiving. His prayer did not

spring from any desire for personal vengeance. He who had just spared
the life of Saul, and parted from him with a promise to shew mercy to

his children in time to come, could not have retired to his lodging

among the rocks to give vent to malice and hatred against his enemy. The
Psalm itself shews that his soul was glowing with love and trust in God ;

there was no place in such a soul for the lire of unholy passion against
man. The imprecations therefore in this Psalm must be understood as

proceeding from a simple zeal for the honour of God and a righteous

indignation against sin. It is true that they are his own enemies on whom
David calls down vengeance, but in opposing him they were not only

pei-secuting an innocent man, but they were lighting against God's pur-

pose. In praying therefore that God would overthrow them, he was

really praying that God's Avill might be done, and that sin might be

punished. In David's lips the words of the Psalm mean no more than

his remonstrance to Saul,
" The Lord judge between me and thee ;

and
"
the Lord avenge me of thee."

K2
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c iBai. 42. 13. 2 <= Take hold of shield and buckler,

and stand up for mine help.
3 Draw out also the spear, and stop the ivay

against them that persecute me :

say unto my soul, I am thy salvation.

^pr4u^i4 15
"^

^ ^^ them be confounded and put to shame that
ii TO. 2, 3.

 

seek after my soul :

« Ps. 123. 5. let them be ^ turned back and brought to con-

'psVl'
^^' fusion that devise my hurt.

¥ ^?-^^\ 5 ^ Let them be as chaff before the wind :

JSiii ti.f 5

Hos'. 13; 3. and let the angel of the Lord chase them.

The Psalm may be divided into three parts (vv. 1—10
;

11—18 ;

19—28.), each of which begins with an appeal to God against enemies,
and closes Avith a thanksgiving, grounded on a firm persuasion that the

appeal will be heard.

1. "Plead my cause, O Lord, with them that strive with me."
More literally, "strive Thou with them that strive with me." The
same word occurs in 1 Sam. xxiv. 15 : it is usually applied to judicial
trials ; but the assistance here sought is that of the sword.

"
Fight." In the song of Moses (Exod. xv. 3.) the Lord is spoken

of as
" a man of war," and in Deut. xxxii. 41, 42, mention is made of

His glittering sword and His arrows. The figure is here worked out

more fully : tlie Psalmist has before him the grand spectacle of God
armed in his behalf.

2. The " buckler "
is the smaller weapon ; the " shield " covered the

whole body. They could not be used at the same time
;
but they are

both mentioned, in order to express that the Lord was to make Himself
felt by the Psalmist's enemies in every possible way as the unapproach-
able (3ne.

3.
" Draw out the spear." Spears as well as swords, when not in

use, were kept in cases.
" And stop."' Some interpreters take the word thus translated

as a ]ioun, and render the verse,
" Draw out the spear and the

'• battle-axe against them that j^ursue me." But the translation in the

text follows the old Versions,
" Set up a barrier to oppose my perse-

"
cutors."
" Them that persecute me." The word is continually used of Saul's

pursuing David (1 Sam. xxiii. 25, 28 ; xxiv. 14
;
xxvi. 18.).

" Say unto my soul, I am thy salvation." Make me to feel in my
inmost heart that Thou art on my side, and that I must be fafe with

Thee. David dasires that God would reveal not only His power against
his enemies, but His love to himself.

4. " Let them be confounded and put to shame." That is, dis-

appointed of their designs.
" That seek after my soul." So David speaks of Saul (1 Sam. xx.

1
;
xxii. 23.).

5.
" As chaflF." See marg. reff.

" The Angel of the Lord." That is, as in the last Psalm (ver. 7.),

the guardian Angel of God's people, by whom all deliverances were
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6 Let their way be ^ ^ dark and slippery ;
2 Heb. darn.

and let the angel of the Lord persecute them. "uppVriness.

1 For \vithout cause have they
^ hid for me their

^j^^; || J^-

net in a pit, iipg.9. 15.'

ivhich without cause they have digged for my
soul.

8 Let destruction come upon him ^at unawares
;

axhess.s.s.
• and ^

let his net that he hath hid catch himself : 'ut^^^
into that very destruction let him fall.

kTsf'15 ig
9 And my soul shall be joyful in the Lord : iST/e."'

^
it shall rejoice in his salvation. Prov.'5.'22.'

10 ™A11 my bones shall say,—Lord, "who is like
'

^^^-
^^- ^•

.

•'

, 1
-^ ' ' ™ See

unto thee, Ps. 51. s.

which deliverest the por from him that is too "i^'^n.^ii^"

strong for him,

yea, the poor and the needy from him that

spoileth him 1 * Heb.
^yih^esses

of wrong.
11 ^ * ° False witnesses did rise up ;

« ps. 27. 12.

wrought, -wlio (e. g.)
" took off the chariot-wheels of the Egyptians, that

"they drave them heavily" (Exod. xiv. 19, 25.)." Chase them." Eather,
"
thrust, strike, give them the push that

"shall cause their downfall."
6.

" Dark and slippery." See marg. refF.

The fearful image of men driven like chaff hefore the wind, along a

path which is utter darkness and slipperiness (such is the exact meaning
of the words), is made more terrible by the idea of their being closely
pursued by the destroying Angel.

7.
" Their net in a pit." Lit.

"
pit of their net," that is, a net con-

cealed in a pit lightly covered over.

The verse becomes more forcible, if by a slight transposition it is made
to run thus

;

"
without cause they have hid for me a net

;
without cause

"
they have digged a pit for my soul." It was the special aggravation of

the persecution which David endured, that it was entirely" unprovoked
(see ver. 19.).

8. " Him." Not necessarily a particular person ; rather,
" each one

"
of his enemies

"
or

"
the whole body taken collectively."

9. 10. These two verses are closely bound to the preceding. The
overthrow of his enemies shall call forth joy and thankfulness. Tlie
first words might be rendered " So shall my soul be joyful in the Lord."

10. " AU my bones." The joy of his soul shall throb through every
member of his body ;

his bones are spoken of as sharing in his joy, as

elsewhere the crashing of the bones represents the extreme of anguish
(Ps. vi. 2

; xxxi. 10
;
xxxii. 3

;
li. 8.).

11—18. In this second division the Psalmist complains bitterly of the
falsehood and malice of his enemies, and contrasts it with the kindness
which he had shewn to them (see 1 Sam. xxiv. 9.). The effect of mali-
cious accusations in embittering Saul against David, and persuading him.
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asud me. 2
^jjgy \^\^ \q j^y charse thiiuis that I knew not.

& 109. 3, 4,' 5. 12 P They rewarded me evil for good—to the ^
spoil-

Jer 18. 20 ' c 1

John 10. 32. mg of my soul.

^fe^'^ivin
1^ -^"^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^®' "^when they were sick, my

q Job 30. 25. clothing ivas sackcloth :

4
o'r,

' '
'

I ^ humbled my soul with fasting ;

"^'!'/'!k ,o
' and my prayer returned into mine own bosom,

r 31att. 10. 13. J i. J
-,
n c , , -i i i i

Luke 10. c. 14 I 5 behaved myseli
^ as though lie ma been my

wau'ed. fricud or brother :

^^''afriemj,
I bowed dowu heavily, as one that mourneth /or

asabroOier
/^^g niOthcr.

7Heb.' 15 But in mine '^adversity they rejoiced, and

Ps. ^f'i7. gathered themselves together :

of David's treachery is shewn on many occasions (see 1 Sam. xxii. 7, 8,

13
;

xxiii. 21, 22.).
" They laid to my charge." Lit. as in margin, "they asked me,"

they demand confession of, and satisfaction for, things which I have

never even heard of.

We are reminded of Him against Whom "there arose certain, and

"hare false witness" (St. Mark xiv. 57.).

12. " They rewarded me evil for good." So Saul himself confessed

(1 Sam. xxiv. 17, 18.).
" To the spoiling (lit.

" bereavement ") of my soul." By one cause

or another all those who were dearest to David had been removed from

him
;
his parents were in the land of Moab (1 Sam. xxii. 3, 4.) ;

Michal

had been torn from him (1 Sam. xxv. 44.) ;
Jonathan was afraid to come

near him.

13. The servants of Saul and hangers on of his court, who had poi-

soned Saul's mind against David, had received many acts of kindness

from him
;
he had counted their sickness and sorrow as his own, and

joined with them in prayer and humiliation for their recovery.
" My prayer retiorned into mine own bosom." As much as to say,

" If it had no other effect, it brought peace to my own heart
"

(comp.
Ps. Ixxix. 12. Isa. Ixv. 6, 7. St. Matt. x. 13. St. Luke x. 6.). Some

commentators however think that there is an allusion here to the Eastern

custom of allowing the face to drop upon the bosom in earnest prayer ;

"
my prayer returned, fell, upon my bosom."

14.
" I behaved myself." Lit.

" I walked, I went about."

"As for mine own friend or brother,
" Low I pined and softly went ;

" As one mourning for his mother,

"Heavily I droop'd and bent" {KeUe).
"
Heavily." Lit.

"
mourning," that is, mth the outward indications

of sorrow, with shorn head (Job i. 20
;

ii. 8.), and rent garments ;
or

perhaps, as the word more especially signifies, with black or sad-coloured

garments (comp. 2 Sam. xiv. 2. Jer. viii. 21
;
xiv. 2. Ps. xxxviii. 6 ;

xlii. 9
;

xliii. 2. Mai. iii. 14, margin).
15.

" But in mine adversity," Lit.
" in my halting

"
(Ps. xxxviii.

17.). The Psalmist had shewn kindness and sympathy with them in
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yea, ^the abjects gathered themselves together s job 30. i,

against me, and I knew it not
;

^' ^"

they did * tear
tiie, and ceased not : u job la 9.

16 with hypocritical mockers in feasts, ^they Lam^2^i6

gnashed upon me with their teeth. » Hab. 1. 13.

17 Lord, how long wilt thou ^ look on ? 'o^fj'-o™^

Eescue my soul from their destructions,
^ ^s. 22. 20.

^ y my darling from the lions. &°4or9, 10.

'

18^1 will give thee thanks in the great congregation : t^^h. strong.

I will praise thee among ^ much people. » ps. 13., 4.^ ° r r & 25. 2.

19 ^ * Let not them that are mine enemies ^
wrong- ^'^^^-

^^•

fully rejoice over me :

•psl'i'ig

neither ^ let them wink with the eye
° that hate b job is. 12.

me without a cause. &'^iai6.^^*
c Ps. 69. 4. & 109. 3. & 119. 161. Lam. 3. 52. John 15. 25.

their trouble
;
but now, when God's hand was heavy upon him, they

rejoiced. The past tense does not imply that the state of things described

Avas past for ever
;

it was still going on ;

"
they have rejoiced and are

"
rejoicing." Hence the prayer in ver. 17.
" The abjects." Lit.

" the smitten
;

"
that is, the poor and worth-

less, men of the lowest grade, whom the Psalmist goes on to say he knew
not, whom he refused to notice, because they were so far beneath him

(comp. Job XXX. .8.). Or the word may be taken actively,
" the smiters,"

especially those who smite with the tongue (see Jer. xviii. 18.), who are

pitiless and reviling in their speech ;
in which case the following clause,

" and I knew it not," must he taken to mean " without my knowledge,"
imexpectedly, as in ver. 8.

"
They who smite by stealth assemble,
" Eend and crush, and will not cease

"
(Kehle).

" They did tear me." This is commonly understood of abusive and
slanderous words

;
but the figure is taken from rending a garment, and

the meaning would rather seem to be, that they were constantly raving
against him by word and deed (see Job xvi. 9.). The Prayer Book Ver-

sion, "making mouths at mc," seems to be incorrect.

16. " "With, hypocritical mockers in feasts." Lit.
" like jesters for

" a cake," that is, who for the sake of dainty food lay themselves out to

make scornful jokes ;

" men that scorn for pleasant bread
"

{Kehle).

Probably David had had experience of many such among Saul's

servants, men who did not hesitate to gnash their teeth at him in hatred

and contempt, if they could thereby gain favour with their master.

17, 18. The second part of the Psalm closes, like the first, with prayer
and thanksgiving.

17.
" My darling." See on Ps. xxii. 20.

19—28. After another description of the deceit and wickedness of his

enemies, David prays that God would vindicate his cause, and disappoint
his persecutors ;

and he ends by declaring that he would never cease to

praise the righteousness of the Lord.
19. " "Wink with the eye." That is, to each other, in malicious con-

gratulations (see marg. refF.).
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PSALMS, XXXV.

20 For tliey speak not peace :

but they devise deceitful matters against them

that are quiet in the land.

21 Yea, they
^
opened their mouth wide against me,

and said,
°
Aha, aha, our eye hath seen it.

22 This thou hast ^seen, Lord: s^eep not

silence :

Lord, be not ^ far from me.

23 ' Stir up thyself, and awake to my judgment,
even unto my cause, my God and my Lord.

24 ^
Judge me, Lokd my God,

^

according to thy

righteousness ;

and ™
let them not rejoice over me.

25 "Let them not say in their hearts, ^Ah, so

would we have it :

let them not say,
°We have swallowed him up.

26 P Let them be ashamed and brought to confasion

together that rejoice at mine hurt :

let them be i clothed with shame and dishonour

that ^
magnify themselves against me.

27 ^ Let them shout for joy, and be glad, that

favour ^
my righteous cause :

•

" That hate me withoTit a cause." None was ever so hated -witliout

a cause as He Who did among His enemies the works which none other

man did
;
to Him therefore may these words be most fitly applied. See

St. John XV. 25.

21.
" Aha." A cry of joy, especially of malignant joy, at another's

trouble.
" Seen it." That is, his humiliation.

22. David turns abruptly from his enemies to God. If they saw
and rejoiced in his calamity, no less surely did God see their malicious

exultation.
" This thou hast seen ;

" as much as to say,
" thou too hast seen."

The Psalmist takes up the word which his enemies had just been

represented as using. If they had seen his fall, and iiad rejoiced over it,

their malicious exultation had not escaped the eye of God.
24. "

Judge me ;

"
i. e.

"
right me," as in Ps. xxvi. 1.

25. "Ah, so would we have it." Heb. as in margin, "Ah, Ah, our
"
soul," that is, our very wish

;
it is just what we desired.

"Aha! our will is won" (KeUe).

27, 28. Assured of a favourable answer to his appeal, the Psalmist

once more betakes himself to thanksgiving ;
he calls on all those who

favour his cause, which is the cause of right, to praise the Lord for

the justice of His government ;
and for himself he promises perpetual

thanksgiving.
David in all his suflforings, and especially in the false accusations and
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yea, let them *

say continually. Let the Lord he ' ps. to. 4.

magnified,
"which hath pleasure in the prosperity of his " ps. uo. 4.

servant.

28 ^ And my tongue shall speak of thy righteous- ^J^;^°4i'^-

ness & VI. 24.

and of thy praise all the day long.

PSALM XXXVI.
1 The grievmis estate of the wicked. 5 The excellencu of God's mercy.

10 David prayeth for favour to God's children.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David the servant

of the Lord.

1 rpHE transgression of the wicked saith within

X my heart,
tliat

^
there is no fear of God before his eyes.

« Kom. 3. is.

cruel ingratitude of his enemies, was eminently a type of Christ. Indeed,
our Lord takes up the words of this Psalm, and reminds His disciples

how completely they were fulfilled in Himself. But Christ's tone and

spirit with regard to His enemies were very different from the Psalmist's.

Under the old dispensation, which Mas a system of temporal rewards and

punishments, it was natural for God's saints to invoke vengeance on those

who were His enemies as well as theirs, and temporal evil was the only
form in which they could conceive of God shewing His displeasure

against the wicked
;
therefore they desired it, and piayed for it with all

their hearts. But Christ has taught us, both Ly example and precept,
the new law of love :

" I say unto you. Love your enemies . . . ai;d pray
"
for them that despitefully use you and persecute you."

PSALM XXXYI.
The contrast between man's wickedness and God's

goodness.
There are no personal allusions to mark definitely the occasion when

this Psalm was written
;
but the main subject of the Psalm, the curse of

alienation from God and the blessing of fellowship with Him, suits very
well with the tenor of David's thoughts at the time of his persecution

by Saul. The last two verses especially are an echo of the prayer and
confidence of Ps. xxxv. From contemplating the depravity of the

ungodly the Psalmist turns, somewhat abruptly, to celebrate the im-

measureable grace, faithfulness, and righteousness of God. He then

prays that those attributes may be exhibited for tlie comfort and protec-
tion of the faithful, and the overthroAV of the wicked,

—a prayer which he

is confident will be heard.
" The servant of the Lord." See on Ps. xviii. title. Li Ps. xxxv. 27

David speaks of himself as God's servant.

1.
" The transgression of the wicked saith within my heart." The

word translated
"
saith

"
means a prophetic utterance, a Divine voice

or oracle
; as, e. g. Ps. ex. 1,

" The Lord's voice to my Lord." It occurs

frequently in the formula " Thus saith the Lord." The clause may be
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b Deut. 29. 19.

&'49.''il." 2^
For ^ he flatteretli himself in his own eyes,

*

Heb^ 7„s

^
^^^^^ ^^^ iniquity be found to be hateful.

iniquttyto 3 Tho woids of hls mouth are iniquity and

d Jer. 4. 22.
-^ he hath left off to be wise, and to do good.

'Micall.f 4 ^ He deviseth ^ mischief upon his bed
;

'™»%.
-^^ setteth himself ^in a way that is not good ;

f isai. 65. 2. he abhorreth not evil.

rendered more literally,
" Thus saith (or,

" the oracle of") transgression"
to the wicked within my heart," which seems to mean, that there was

something in his own heart which caused the Psalmist to hear the sug-
gestion which sin makes to the sinner. From his o\m experience of the
motions of sin he could speak of Avhat was in the mind of the sinner ;

as in the Prayer Book Version,
" mine heart sheweth me the wickedness"

of the ungodly."
Or it may be taken,

" The oracle of transgression to the wicked (is)"
_'

In the interior of my heart
;

' "
meaning, that in his pride and

wilful blindness, the transgressor retires into the recesses of his own
heart, and there fancies himself supreme and safe {Kay).
But it is more than doubtful whether we should not read, with the

Greek, Syriac, and Arabic Versions,
" in his heart

"
instead of " in my"

heart :

"
in which case the meaning would be,

" There is an oracle of
"
transgression to the wicked within his heart

;

"
that is, sin speaks to his

inmost heart and suggests evil thoughts, and hence there is no fear of
God before his eyes.

2.
" For he flatteretli himself." Lit.

" he hath made it smooth to
" himself in his eyes."" UntU his iniquity be found to be hateful." Lit.

"
to the discovery"

of his sin and to hating (it)." Sin is said to be discovered when it is

punished (Gen. xliv. 16. Hos. xii, 8.).
The sinner flatters himself that there is no need to fear God, as

regards the punishment of his sin and the discovery of its hatefulness.
Others take "

transgression
"

as the subject to
"
flattereth

;

"
in this

sense,
"
transgression flattereth him in his eyes, in order that he may find

"guilt (that is, become guilty), and may hate (that is, hate God and man,
"instead of loving them, live in hatred as in his own proper element)."

^^

Others again consider that God is the subject :

"
for He (God) hath

"
dealt smoothly with the sinner in his o-wti opinion, so far as the

"
punishment and hatred of his sin is concerned." ^On the whole the meaning seems clear, namely, that'the sinner by

continued transgression becomes persuaded that his sin will not be brought
to light and punished. See Isa. xxviii. 15. Deut. xxix. 19.

3.
" He hath left off." Eather,

" he left off," giving the cause of his

ungodliness, rather than its effect. He ceased to act wisely and well,
and so in time he lost all fear of God.

4. As his words in the day-time, so his thoughts during the night, run
upon iniquity. When he cannot speak evil words, he is thinking evil

thoughts._
He deliberately takes up his position in a way which leads in

an opposite direction to that which is good, a way in which there is no
good whatever.

" He abhorreth not evil." " Evil
"

stands first in the Hebrew, and
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5^8 Thy mercy, Lord, is in the heavens
;

e Ps. 57. 10.

and thy faithfalness reacheth unto the clonds. 2Heb.'<7ie

6 Thy righteousness -is like
^ the great mountains

; 0/0"^!"'*
^
thy judgments are a great deep : Vs" ttM'

Lord, Uhou preservest man and beast. Kom.ii.as.

7 ^ How ^ excellent is thy lovinghindness, God ! ps. h's. 9.

Therefore the children of men ^

put their trust tV^' sl^"'
under the shadow of thy wings.

* Heb.

8 "^They shall be ^abundantly satisfied with the 1 Ruth 27 12.

fatness of thy house
; &V 4.

'

n» Ps. 65. 4. * Heb. watered.

is therefore emphatic :
"
evil he rejects not

; nothing that is evil doeshe
" turn from ;

"
there is not a trace of aversion from it to be found in him.

5. The Psalmist cannot bear to look any longer at the wickedness of

man
;

it is a melancholy sight, and he turns for comfort to the thought
of God and His goodness. Words seem to fail him in speaking of the

loving-kindness and truth of God ;
heaven and earth are but weak and

imperfect symbols of them.
" Is in the heavens," i.e. transcends the limits of earth, and reaches

to the heavens ;
is heaven-high (Ps. ciii. 11.).

" Clouds ;

" the thin veil of vapour which is spread over the heavens
;

best rendered "the sky," or "the skies," as in Job xxxvii. 18. God's

mercy and truth are continually united in the Psalms (Ps. xxv. 10
; xl. 11 ;

Ivii. 3 ; Ixi. 7 ; Ixxxv. 10 ; Ixxxvi. 15
;
Ixxxix. 14

;
cxv. 1

;
cxxxviii. 2.).

6.
" Like the great mountains." Unchangeably fiiTn, immoveable ;

lit.
" the mountains of God," that is, which He has fixed. Comp. Ps.

Ixxx. 10 :

" the goodly cedars," lit.
" cedars of God," which He has planted.

" A great deep." God's judgments are unsearchable, unfathomable,
like the great mass of water, which, while it is visible in the seas and

rivers, penetrates to the lower parts of the eartli (see Eom. xi. 33.).
" Thou preservest man and beast." God's mercy extends beyond

mankind, even to the animal world. He feeds the ravens, and cares for

the sparrows, and had compassion on the much cattle of Nineveh (Jonah
iv. 11.). See Ps. civ. 21

; cxlvii. 9. Job xxxviii. 41. St. Luke xii. 24,

25. St. Matt. X. 29.

7. As if lost in the contemplation of God's mercy and faithfulness,

the Psalmist cries out,
" How excellent, how precious beyond all treasures,

"
is Thy loving-kindness !

"
Vast as is the distance between God and

man, His loving-kindness must needs di-aw men unto Him ; they seek

and find refuge in Him.
"The shadow of Thy wings." This figure would have especial

force to those who were familiar with the thought of the cherubim over-

shadowing the mercy-seat with the canopy of their wings.
8. The Psalmist dwells on the unspeakable blessedness of those who

have found refuge in God.
" They shaU be abundantly satisfied." They shall drink full

draughts ; they shall satiate themselves.
" Fatness of Thy house." Under the figure of the fat sacrifices of

tlie sanctuary, the Psalmist speaks of the abvindant spiritual delights
with which God entertains those that are His (see Jer. xxxi. 14.).
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njoT)2n. 17. and thou slialt make them drink of "the river

oprifil: °of thy pleasures,
p jer. 2. 13. 9 ^ For With theB is the fountain of life :

14.

"  
' 1 in thy light shall we see light.

1 1 Pet. 2. 9.

^^^^- . . 10 *![
^ continue thy lovinskindness " unto them

draw out at ..
«' o

ieiigih. that know thee
;

s prY^io^*'"
^^^ ^^^y righteousness to the ^

upright in heart.

^^'4.15.
i\ Let not the foot of pride come against me,

and let not the hand of the wicked remove me.

12 There are the workers of iniquity fallen :

tps. 1.5. they are cast down, *and shall not be able to

rise.

" Of Thy pleasiires." Heb. "
of Thy Edens." As the river which

•watered Eden, so a stream of sj^iritual joy ever refi'eshes the people of

God.
9. This verse gives the reason of this spiritual joy. Those who have

found refuge in God have come to the very fountain of life and happi-
ness ;

and the more truly they are joined to Him, the deeper draughts do

they draw from that living Fountain. As God is the fountain of life, so

is He also the fountain of light. Out of Him all is darkness
;
but they

who are taken up into Him are bathed in His light, and illmuined with

spiritual joy (see 1 St. John i. 5—7.).

10. Here, at the close of the Psalm, after speaking of man's sinfulness

and God's loving-kindness, the Psalmist prays that God would shew that

loving-kindness to them who, like himself, were true of heart.
" Continue." Lit.

"
lengthen out, prolong

"
(see margin).

11. His enemies are proud and wicked
;
he prays that they may not

be permitted to come suddenly upon him, or to chase him away.
12. While he is praying, the future is unveiled before him. "

There,"
emphatic, as in Ps. xiv. 5. "From the watch-tower of faith" he sees

his enemies lying prostrate, and points to the place wlierc the judgment
is executed. C'omp. Isa. xxvi. 14, where the Prophet in like manner
sees the enemies of the Church changed into a field of corpses, without

hope of rising again.
"Are cast down." The same word which in xxxv. 5 is rendered

" chase
"

in A. V.
The true cause of the wickedness of man is his unbelief; he docs not

think of God, or fear Him. Blinded by sin, he lives in a world of his

own, and defies God. But whether he give heed to Him or not, there is,

at all times, above liim and around him, the great God, merciful and

just and true, watching over all His creatures
;
and blessed are they who

live continually in the thought of His presence and shelter themselves
under His wings. Theirs is the only true life, life in God, a life of

light and peace and joy unspeakable. So long as they are true to Him,
no powers of wickedness can separate them from His love.
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PSALM XXXVIL
David persuadeth to patience ayjd confidence in God, hy the different

estate of the godly and the wicJced.

A Psalm of David.

1 "FIRET *not thyself because of evildoers, ^vcr.j.

JL neither be thou envious aeainst the workers FToy!'23. n.
f  •

•<
° & 24. 1, 19.

01 iniquity.
2 For they shall soon be cut down ^like the »> ps- oo. s, c,

grass,
and wither as the green herb.

3 Trust in the Lord, and do good ;

so shalt thou dwell in the land, and ^verily thouzHeb.

Shalt be fed. "taUeness!'

PSALM XXXVII.

Let not the righteous envy the prosperity of the wicked,
but trust in God, and wait for the end.

This Psalm is called by Tertullian " A mirror of providence." David
sums up in it his experience of God's providential government of the
world. The apparent prosperity of the wicked does not really contradict
His righteousness ;

if we look to the end, we shall find that, after all, it is

well with the righteous, and with them alone. God's just judgments^,
sooner or later, fall upon the wicked, while the righteous are under His
abiding protection.
The Psalm is arranged for the most part in stanzas of four lines or two

verses each, the first line of each stanza beginning with one of the Hebrew
letters in succession. There is a proverbial character about the Psalm,
the same thoughts being expressed in various waj's ;

the different clauses
are "

like so many precious stones or pearls strung together upon one
" thread to form a necklace."
There is a time coming, when the apparent irregularities in God's

apportionment of temporal good and evil will he adjusted. In the mean-
while God tries His people thereby, whether tliey will trust in Him, and
keep His way, promising never to forsake tliem in life or in death, and
causing tliem to find a peace and joy in holy obedience, which drives

away discontent.

1. The opening verses strike at once the key-note of the Psalm.
"Fret not thyself." Lit. "heat not thyself." See Prov. xxiv. 9,
where this verse occurs almost word for word.

2. The judgments of God, like the scythe in the hand of man, will
sooner or later cut off the wicked

;
or else they will of themselves die

away, like the young and tender herb (see Job xxvii. 13—23.).
3.

" So Shalt thou dweU in the land." Rather,
" dwell in the land,"

that is, in Canaan, the pledge of God's covenant
; enjoy the rich and

peaceful habitation which God has given thee. It would be a great
mark of fltith to abide quietly in the land when iniquity not only
abounded, but was prosperous.

"Verily thou shalt be fed." Several renderings have been sug-
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c laai. 58. 14. 4 c
Delight tlijself also in the Lokd

;

2Heb. aiid he shall give thee the desires of thine heart.

Soil thy 5 2 d Commit thy way unto the Loed
;

u'atj upon J J
T -IT 1 • •

the LoBD. trust also in him
;
and he shall brmg it to pass.

^vrovhti. 6 ^ And he shall hrinff forth thy righteousness as
Matt. 6.25. ,1 ^ i:„l.+
Luke 12. 22. the llgilt,

e^jobn^ 17
^^^ ^^y judgment as the noonday.

Mio. 7.9.

 

7^3 j^gg^ ijj ^he Lord, s and wait patiently for liim :

fps^62.i. hfj-et not thyself because of him who prospereth
Be sUent to {^ his Way,

E ili. 30. 15. because of the man who bringeth wicked devices
Lam. 3. 26. i^ ^„„„
hver.1,8.

to pass.
jer. 12. 1. 3 Cease from anger, and forsake wrath :

Eph. 4. 26.
* fret not thyself in any wise to do evil.

gested; (a) "feed secm-ely," that is, in assured confidence in God's

protection ; O)
" cherish faithfulness," that is, the virtue of faithful-

ness
; (y)

" feed upon faithfuhiess," that is, the faithfulness of God.

" Trust thou in the Lord, and do thou good ;

" As shepherd in his tent,

"Dwell in the land, and feed on truth" (Kehle).

4.
" And." Eather,

"
so." This does not mean that the godly shall

obtain at once whatever their fancy suggests to them, but that, making
God their joy, they will delight only in what God loves, and therefore

will desire nothing which God will refuse them.

5.
" Commit tliy way unto the Lord." Lit.

"
roll thy way upon

" the Lord," roll the burden of the cares of thy life's way upon the

Lord, leave all to Him (Ps. xxii. 8 ;
Iv. 22. Prov. xvi. 3. 1 St. Pet. v. 7.).

" He shall bring it to pass." Lit.
" He will do," as m Ps. xxu.

31
;

lii. 9 ; i. e. He will accomplish all that has to be done in regard to

thee.

6.
" He shaU bring forth," &c. Thy righteousness shall not always

remain hidden, but shall come forth as the sun cometh forth in the

morning, breaking through the darkness (Job xi. 17.).

7. "Kest." Lit. "be silent to the Lord." Prayer Book Version,
" hold thee still in the Lord." This does not of course mean that we

should cease from prayer, but from complaint and self-vindication. To

1x3 silent to the Lord is to place our troubles and fears in His hands, and

to leave them there (Ps. Ixii. 1, 5.).

"Because of him that prospereth in his way ;" "because of the
*' man who bringeth wicked devices to pass." These two clauses re-

present one and the same person, namely, him who goes on prosperously

in his perverseness.

"But gi-ieve not at the prosperous man,
" The man of counsels dark

"
(Kehle).

8.
" Fret not thyself in any wise to do evil." Eather,

" fret not

"thyself; (it tends) only to evil-doing" (as in Prov. xi. 24; xxi. 5.)

it will only end in thy involving thyself in sin, and sharing the fate ot

the evil-doers.
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9 ^ For evildoers shall be cut off : k job 27. 13,

but those that wait upon the Lord, they shall
^''"

^ inherit the earth. 1 ver. 11, 22,

10 For ™yet a little while, and the wicked shall isii.sy. 13.

not he :
" ^eb. 10. sc,
3T

yea, ''thou shalt diligently consider his place, n job 7. lo.

and it shall not he.
^ "°- ^"

11 ''But the meek shall inherit the earth
;

o Matt. 5. 5.

and shall delight themselves in the abundance
of peace.

12 The wicked ^plotteth against the just,
2 0r,

P and gnasheth upon him with his teeth. P^lts'ie.
13 iThe Lord shall laugh at him : qps. 2.4.

for he seeth that '"his day is coming. risam.2G.10.

14 The wicked have drawn out the sword, and have
bent their bow,

to cast down the poor and needy, s Heb.

and to slay
^ such as be of upright conversation.

*ofwal^^^'''

15 ^ Their sword shall enter into their own heart,
s 3110.5. 6.

9. " The earth." Bather, the land
;
in the first instance, the land of

Canaan, but stretching out into the fui-ther meaning of " the earth."

10. "A little -while." See Isa. x. 25
;
xxix. iV. The longest time

is but " a little while," compared with eternity. Soon and for ever, the
sinner who has caused so much perplexity, wUl be gone.

" If thou
"
diligently examine his place, he is nowhere

"
(better than "

it," that

is,
"
his place ").

11.
" The meek." Those who resign themselves to God, and are

content to leave all in His hands ; they shall in the end possess the

earth (St. Matt. v. 5.). Great is the power of meekness. Not the violent

and unscrupulous, but the iniresisting and unselfish in the end prevail.
It is not only that their indifference to earthly joys and sorrows makes
them superior to the world, iDut thej' unconsciously gain influence and

authority which is denied to others. The absence of all self-assertion

seems to bring them into prominence, and the world, from which there

was danger of their being excluded, becomes theirs, because they do not
seek it. The promise, however, in its fulness looks beyond this present
life to the new heavens and the new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness,
and in which the meek will have an exalted place.

13. The Lord sees the rage and malice of the wicked, and laughs at

them (Ps. ii. 4.), because He Who sees all things knows that the day of

retribution is at hand.
"His day." The day of his visitation (1 Sam. xxvi. 10. Ps. cxxxvii.

7. Chad. 12. Jer. 1. 27, 31. Job xviii. 20.).
14. " Such as be of upright conversation." Lit. as in marg.

" the
"
upright of way." Comp.

"
undefiled, or perfect of way

"
(Ps. cxix. 1.).

15. The emphasis is on " their own heart ;

"
they shall perish by their

own weapons.
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and their bows shall be broken,
'

PrOgV.^15.

16. 16 * A little that a righteous man hath
1 Tim. 6. 6. is better than the riches of many wicked.

" .Tob 38. 1.5. 17 For "the arms of the wicked shall be broken :

Ezek.'3a2i, but the Lord upholdeth the righteous.
>^ Ps. 1. 6.

18 The Lord '^ Imoweth the days of the upright :

y isai. CO. 21. and their inheritance shall be ^ for ever.

19 They shall not be ashamed in the evil time :

z Job .';. 20. and ^ in the days of famine they shall be satis-

Tied.

20 But the wicked shall perish,
2-Beb.the and the enemies of the Lord shall he as ^the
precioiisness j? x /> i i

ofiamhs. tat ot lamos :

a Pb. 102. 3.
they shall consume

;

—* into smoke shall they
consume away.

21 The wicked borroweth, and payeth not again ;

1) Ps. 112. 5, 9. but ^the righteous sheweth mercy, and giveth.

16. The single righteous man, any given righteous man, is contrasted

with the multitude of the wicked. His small possessions are preferable
to the accumulated treasure of the ungodly. With God's blessing they

go further, and they do not bring vexation and trouble.

17.
" The arms." Not only the bow, but the arms by which the bow

is bent (vv. 14, 15.). Or the arms may be here the emblem of

strength (Ps. x. 15. Job xxxviii. 15. Ezek. xxx. 21.). What earthly
wealth and power cannot do, God does for the righteous ; He upholds
them.

18.
•' Knoweth the days ;

"
regards them with loving care, watches

over them, so that no violence shall be able to shorten them (Ps. i. 6
;

xxxi. 8.). He knows what will befall the upright every day and every
hour, and makes all things work together for their good.

20. " As the fat of lambs." That is, as lambs fattened in order to

be slaughtered ;
or it may refer to the fat consumed on the altar.

"The foes of God decay
"As fat of lambs,—in air they melt,
"In smoke they melt away" (KeUe).

But the most approved rendering is,
"
as the glory, or preciousness"

(see marg.), of the pastures
"

(Ps. Ixv. 13. Isa. xxx. 23.) that is, as the

grass and flowers are burnt up by the heat and die away, so do the

wicked perish.
" Into smoke." Either they vanish into smoke, they are resolved

into it ; or, they vanish like smoke, which is at first thick, and then

gradually becomes thinner and thinner, until it disappears (comp. Ps. xc.

6, 6. Isa.
xl._6.

St. Matt. vi. 30. St. James i. 10, 11. 1 St. Pet. i. 24.).
21. The wicked, through his poverty, is compelled to borrow what he

cannot repay ;
the righteous, through his prosperity, is able to be cha-

ritable
;
the promise made to the patriarchs is fulfilled to him (see Deut.

XV. 6
;
xxviii. 12, 44.). .
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22 *= For such as he blessed of him shall inherit the <= Prov. 3. 33.

earth
;

and they that he cursed of him ^ shall be cut off. ^ ver. 9.

23 ® The steps of a good man are ^ ordered by the ^ 1 sam. 2. 9.

T I'rov. IC. 9.

Lord : 2 or,

and he delightetli in his way,
estaiushed.

24 *'

Though he fall, he shall not be utterly cast f ps. 34. 10,
-,

^ ' '^
20. & 40. 2.

down : & 91. 12.

for the Lord upholdeth him luith his hand. Sia^ 8.^^'

25 I have been young, and noiu am old
;

^ ^°''' *• ^•

yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor

his seed ^
begging bread. « Job i5- 23.

26 ^Ee is ^ ever merciful, and lendeth
;

—and his &^ioj.'io.'

seed «s blessed. hceut.is.s,

27 '

Depart from evil, and do good ;

—and dwell for ^s. n2. 5, 9.

• evermore. aii tile day.

28 For the Lord ''loveth judgTQent, and
forsaketh'^^-;!^!^^*-^

not his samts
;

^ ps. n. 7.

22. It is the blessing or the curse of God which makes the difference

between the righteous and the wicked.

23. " The steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord." Lit.

"from the Lord are a man's footsteps ordered, or established." The second

clause of the verse shews that the good man is here meant, though the

word used is of itself suggestive of strength and manliness rather than

goodness. The sense is, either, that the Lord establishes the footsteps
of the righteous, that is, makes them firm and safe, as in Ps. xl. 2

; or,

that He directs them, as in Prov. xvi. 9 (comp. 1 Sam. ii. 9. Jer. x. 23.

2 Chron. xxvii. 6.). To the course of life of such an one the Lord turns

with pleasure.
24. "Though he fall." Either into sin (Prov. xxiv. 16. Micah

vii. 8.), or into trouble.

25. David does not mean that the righteous might not be reduced to

temporary distress, and even destitution. He himself was obliged to beg
for bread fi'ora the priests at Nob (1 Sam. xxi. 3.), and from Nabal (1 Sam.
XXV. 8.) ;

but the experience of his life had been that neither the

righteous nor his seed were utterly forsaken by God, or brought into a

condition of absolute penury.
26. " Blessed." Blessed in itself, and a blessing to others, as Ps. xxi.

6 (see ver. 21
;
Ps. cxii. 5.).

27. "And dwell for evermore." This is rather a promise than

a precept :

"
depart from evil, and do good ;

and thou shalt dwell for
" evermore."

28. "
Judgment," i. e. justice, equity ;

as in vv. 6, 30 ; Ps. xxxiii. 5.

It is commonly supposed that this verse should be divided into two.

Verse 27 begins with the fifteenth letter of the Hebrew alphabet

{Samech), and verse 30 with the seventeenth ; according to the structure

of the Psalm the second clause of ver. 28 ought to begin with the

sixteenth letter {Ain) : it does not actually do so, but the root of the
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they are preserved for ever :

'prov V22.
^ ^^* *^^® ^®6^ 0^ ^^® wicked shall be cut off.

i8fti.14.2d 29 °»The righteous shall inherit the land,m Prov. 2. 21.
^^^ dwell therem for ever,

n Matt. 12. 35. 30 ''The mouth of the righteous speaketh wisdom,

Deut 6 6
^^^ ^^ tongue talketh of judgment.

Ps. 40. 8.

 

31 " The law of his God is in his heart ;

isai.51.7. none of his ^

steps shall slide.

JpaioT" ^^ The wicked P watcheth the righteous,
q 2 Pet. 2. 9. and seeketh to slay him.

Pa. '27'.

14.^
nor 'condemn him when he is judged.

tP8°52^5,6.'
34 ^ Wait on the Lord, and keep his way,

u'job 53
^^^ ^® ^^^^-^ ^•'^^^^ ^^^^® ^*^ inherit the land :

s Or, a'green
* wheu the wlckcd are cut off, thou shalt see ii.

grower in 35 " I have sceu the wicked in great power,
•

x'job'20 r^'
^^^ spreading himself like ^ a green bay tree.

&c.
 '

36 Yet he ^passed away, and, lo, he was not :

first word begins with that letter, and it is probable that the letter

affixed to the root was meant to go for nothing.
29. Notwithstanding the changes and chances of life, God preserves

the righteous under His wings ; they really inherit His earth, because
in spite of outward trouble they are safe in God's hands, Who giveth
them all things richly to enjoy.

30. "
Speaketh." Lit.

"
meditateth," but the word is used both of

meditating and meditative utterance (Ps. i. 2
;

ii. 1.).
31. The law is not merely an external rule, but an inward principle,

governing the will and keeping the steps in the right path.
32. " Watcheth." Lieth in wait for (Ps. x. 8, 9.).

33. The wicked may condemn the righteous, and strive to harm him
;

but God's judgment does not follow man's, and though He may allow the

persecutor to have his way for a time, He will in the end shew that the
cause of His servants is His own (comp. 1 Cor. iv. 3. Ps. cix. 31.).

34. That is,
" If in spite of thy condemnation by the wicked and their

"
prosperity, thou wilt look up to God with steadfast trust, and walk in His

"
way, not only will He in time lift thee out of trouble, but He will

"make thee possess the land, which now seems in the hands of the
" wicked

;
thou shalt look with satisfaction on their overthrow, as seeing"

therein the discomfiture of God's enemies,"
35. " In great power." Lit.

"
terrible." The idea is that of a terror-

inspiring, tyrannical evil-doer. Here again David appeals to his own
experience ;

and it is possible that he had some special sinner in his
mind.
"A green bay-tree." Bather, as in margin, "a green tree that

''groweth in his own soil;" not artificially planted, but indigenous, which
in the course of years has become firmly rooted, and thrown out branches
in all directions.

36. " He passed away." Prayer Book Version,
"
I passed by ;" so
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yea, I sought him, but he could not be found.

37 Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright :

for y the end of that man is peace.
y isai. 32. vt.

38 ^But the transgressors shall be destroyed z Pa. i. 4.

together:
*'^^-^-

the end of the uicked shall be cut off.

39 But "the salvation of the righteous is of the Lord :
» ps. 3. s.

he is their strength
^ in the time of trouble. b ps. 9. 9.

40 And ''the Lord shall help them, and deliver them :
« isai. 31. 5.

he shall deliver them from the wicked, and save

them,
^ because they trust in him. ^ 1 chr.5 20.

•' Dan. i. 17,

PSALM XXXVIIT.
''*''•''•

David movetli God to take comjjassion of his pitiful case.

A Psalm of David, ^to bring to remembrance. 2 ps. 70, title.

^ f\
"
LORD, rebuke me not in thy wrath :

» ps. g. 1.

\J neither chasten me in thy hot displeasure.

the Greek and Syriac Versions ;
but the better rendering perhaps is

" one
"
passed by."
37. " Mark." The same word which in ver. 34 is rendered "

keep ;

"

hence the Prayer Book, following the Greek, Chaldce, and other

Versions, has "
keep innocency, and take heed unto the thing that is

"
right." So Keble,

"
Keep the pure way." In defence of the Bible

Version, it may be said, that the word sometimes means "
to mark "

(see

1 Sam. i. 12. Ps. Ivi. 6
;
cxxx. 3.), and that meaning seems to agree

best with the other part of the verse.
" Good men are men of mark, and

" well worth our study."
"The end." The word may be rendered "posterity:" "the man of

"peace hath a posterity," whereas the posterity of the wicked (see "end"
in next verse) is cut off (see Amos iv. 2

;
ix. 1. Ezek.xxiii. 25.). But prob-

ably it is best to take it in the sense of
" the future,"

"
the after history

"

(comp. Numb, xxiii. 10. Deut. viii. 16
;
xxxii. 29. Job viii. 7 ;

xlii. 12.

Prov. xix. 20; xx. 21.), and the passage may be rendered either "there
"

is a future, that is, a life worthy to be called life, to the man of peace
"

(comp. Prov. xxiv. 20,
" There shall be no reward, lit. no future, to the

"evil man ;" see also v. 14
;

xxiii. 18.), or, as in the Authorised Version,

"the hereafter of such a man is peace." So Keble, "peace is in the
"
latter end." The man of integrity has a very different lot from the

evil-doer, whose end is that he shall be cut off (Num. xxiv. 20.).

40. "Because they trust in Him." The righteous must needs bo

safe, because the Lord is their salvation
; they trust in Him and He

saves them.

PSALM XXXVIIT.

Penitential prayer for relief from suffering and
persecution.

The Psalm speaks of severe bodily sickness, of painful wounds and
3 2
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i> Job 6. 4. 2 For ^ thine arrows stick fast in me,
,c ps. 32. 4. ai^(j

c
^-^j iiaiid presseth me sore.

3 There is no soundness in my flesli because of

thine anger ;

burning fever ;
and thougli some of the expressions here used are applied

in Isa. i. 6 to the moral condition of the Israelites, it is generally sup-

posed that the Psalmist was suffering from some painful disease, which

he felt the more acutely because he saw in it the just punishment of

his sin. He has to complain also, not only of affliction of body and

soul, but, as in Ps. vi., of cruel enemies, who rejoice in his calamity, and

take occasion from his sin to prepare the way for his ruin. Nevertheless,

out of the depth of his anguish he looks up to God. The whole Psalm

is in truth an earnest cry for help, first, on account of the greatness

of his suffering (vv. 1—8.) ; then, on account of the desertion of his

friends and the rejoicing of his enemies (vv. 9—14.) ;
and lastly, in order

that his enemies might not have occasion to triumph over him (vv.

15—22.).
Various suggestions have been made as to the date of the Psalm : by

some it has been referred to the distressing scene at Ziklag, after the

inroad of the Amalekites (1 Sam. xxx. 3—6.) ; by others, with great

probability, to the period preceding Absalom's rebellion ;
and by others

to David's old age, when Adonijah rebelled, and Joab and Abiathar

deserted him.

This is the third of the penitential Psalms. It is the cry of a sufferer

deeply conscious that his sufferings are the consequence of his sins. He
does not complain or vindicate himself ;

he only lays his trouble before

God, and prays earnestly for relief. If he is in pain, he bears it
;

if he

is reproached, he is silent
;
God knows all

;
he is in God's hands, and in

Him he trusts
;
he is sure that he will hereafter find that he has not had

one trial too many or one pang too severe.
" To bring to remembrance." Found also in Ps. Ixx. The mean-

ing may be simply, that the Psalm is intended to bring the affliction

of the writer before God
;
but it is supposed by some that there is

an allusion to the frankincense, which was offered together with the

meat-offering as a memorial, that the ascending smoke might bring
the owner of the offering into remembrance with God (Lev. ii. 2.), and

it has been suggested that the Psalm was appointed to be recited at the

time of the presentation of the memorial.

1. See Ps. vi. 1, where almost the same words occur. Deeply con-

scious that he had deserved God's displeasure, David does not ask tobe

wholly spared, but that the severity of the punishment may be miti-

gated, so that it might seem to be the rod of a pitiful and loving^

Father rather than of an angry Judge.
2. The " arrows " denote God's chastisements (Deut. xxxii. 23. Job^

vi. 4.).
" Stick fast . , . presseth." The same word is used in both cases ;

" have sunk deep . . . has sunk heavilj^"
3. The Psalmist begins by describing his bodily anguish, which he

attributes wholly to his sin. Sin was the cause of God's anger, and

God's anger was the cause of his bodily sickness.
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^ neither is there ami ^

rest in my bones because <* ps- 6. 2.

P • 2 Heb. peace,
of my sm. or, heam.

4 For ® mine iniquities are gone over mine bead :
» Ezra 9. e.

as an heavy burden they are too ^
heavy for t Biau.'ii. 2s.

me.

5 My wounds stink and are corrupt
—because of

my foohshness.

6 I am "^ troubled
;

^ I am bowed down greatly ;

^ Heb. wHed.

^ I go mourning all the day long. { j'^'lo '28.

7 For my loins are filled with a_ loathsome
^-^f-^^-

disease: i job 7. 5.

and there is
^ no soundness in my flesh. ^ ver. 3.

8 I am feeble and sore broken :

'I have roared by reason of the disquietness ofi
Jobj.

24.

my heart, isai. sb. ii.

9 ^'Lord, all my desire is before thee
;

and my groaning is not hid from thee.

" Rest." Lit.
" wholeness." The Hebrew word is commonly rendered

"peace," as in margin, but the original meaning is
"
perfectness, health,

*'

integrity."
4. " Gone over." Like the waves of a flood (Ps. xviii. 16

;
Ixix. 2,

15 ;
csxiv. 4, 5.). He compares sin to waters that threaten to drown

him, and to a burden that presses heavily upon him. It was not

merely the punishment of his sins tliat oppressed him, but their number
and malignity. Contrast with this Cain's complaint,

" My punishment
"

is greater than I can bear
"
(Gen. iv. 13.).

5. "My -wounds stink." So long had his sickness continued that

]ie was covered with offensive sores.

"Foolishness." By speaking of his sin as folly, he did not mean

to excuse it, but to acknowledge that his state of mind had been that of

utter folly and infatuation, when he obeyed the lusts of the flesh rather

than God.
6.

" I am troubled." Bather,
" I am bent," as writhing with pain

(see margin).
" Mourning." See on Ps. xxxv. 14.

7. "With a loathsome disease." Eather, "with burning." The

heat which issues from the inner part of his body spreads itself over

the whole.

8. "I am feeble." Lit. "I have become cold and stitf as a

"
corpse."
" By reason of the disquietness." Lit.

"
groaning." His loud wail

was the outward expression of his deep inward groaning.

9. Here the Psalmist stops for a moment in his complaint to take

comfort from the thought that God knew all his sufferings, and every

desire which his suffering stin-ed in him
;
even his softer sighing did

not escape Him. He Who knows all will surely have pity ;
and further

to move that pity, he continues the picture of his misery.
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u Ps. 39. 2, 9.
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10 My heart panteth, my strength failetli me :

m Ps. 6. 7. as for ™ the light of mme eyes, it also ^
is gone& 88. 9. ^

° '' ' o
2 Heb. is «o< trom me.

n'pfsi'n
'•' "-^^y lovers and my friends ° stand aloof from

o Luke 10. 31, my
^
sore;

V^^' ,
, , and * my kinsmen p stand afar off.J Heb. stroke. -'

t y» t r» i
4 Or, my 12 They also that seek after my life i

lay snares
neighbours. -P -

P Luke 23. 49. J^'^" ''^^
'

q 2 Sam. 17. and they that seek my hurt '
speak mischievous

r 2 Sam. 16. thmgS,_

bps^35 90
^^^ ^imagine deceits all the day long,

t See 2 Sam. 13 But *

I, as a deaf man, heard not
;

"and I was as a dumb man that openeth not

his mouth.
14 Thus I was as a man that heareth not,

^thei do I
^^^ ^^ whose mouth are no reproofs.

^caitfor.

M^K-'il-j. 15 ^ For 5 in thee, Lord,
=^ do I hope :

Or, ansuer. tliou wilt '^

hcar, Lord my God,

10. " Panteth." Throbs quickly, whirls round in palpitation. The
sight of his eyes also has become lost to him by weeping, watching, and
fever. So Job speaks of the failure of his eyesight through grief (xvi.

16 ;
xvii. 7.).

11. Here he introduces a fresh aggravation of his trouble : his friends

stand aloof, and his enemies become more intent on doing mischief.
" Stand aloof." At a distance, yet within sight (Gen. xxi. 16.

Obad. 11.).
" Sore." Lit. "stroke," as in Ps. xxxix. 10, the touch of God's hand

of wrath.
" My kinsmen." Lit.

" those near to me," whether by neighbourhood
or relationship. Job makes the same complaint (Job xix. 13, 14.).

12. While his friends are cold and indifferent, his enemies vigorously
bestir themselves to bring about his destruction. In this respect David
was a manifest type of Him Who in the day of His affiiction was sur-

rounded by bloodthirsty enemies, and forsaken or looked coldly on by
His friends (St. Matt. xxvi. 56. St. Luke xxiii. 49.).

13. Conscious of his sin and the justice of his punishment, he is

deaf to their reproacbes, and silent, and trusts himself to God. Patience

and self-surrender are an indispensable condition of deliverance. He
who seeks to help himself by jjassionate words or deeds drives Divine

help away. Herein again David was a type of the sinless One, Who
was silent before His enemies (Isa. liii. 7. 1 St. Pet. ii. 23.).

14. "
Beproofs." Eather,

"
replies, arguments in self-vindication."

15. This is the real ground of the Psalmist's patience, nimelj^ his

trust in God. There can be no patience where there is no hope. He
answers not, because he is sure that God will answer.

" Thou wilt hear." Eather, as in margin,
" Thou wilt answer ;" so

the Prayer Book Version,
" Thou shalt answer for me."
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16 For I said, Hear me, ^lest otherwise they should ^ ps. 13. 4.

rejoice over me :

when my ^foot slippeth, they
*
magnify them- ^yieut. 32. 35.

selves against me.
" ^^" ^^' "''

17 For I am ready
^ to halt,

2 Heb.

and my sorrow is continually before me. ps'! ^5. 15.^'

18 For I will ^declare mine iniquity;
—I will be ^p^. 32 5

- .
i. ^ ' Piov. 28. 18.

*^

sorry tor my sm. c 2 cor. 7. 9,

19 But mine enemies ^are lively, and they are
3^^-^^^ ^^.^^

StrOnO" : living, are

and they that "^hate me wrongfully are mul- a p,."35. 10.

tiplied.

20 They also ®that render evil for good are mme » ps. 35. 12.

adversaries
;

f See 1 Pet.

^because I follow the thing that good is. 1 johif3.i2.

21 Forsake me not, Lord :— my God, ^be not ^ ps. 35. 22.

P n.

J 1
4 Heb. /or

tar from me. my help.

22 Make haste *to help me,— Lord •'my sal-
"/^st.

1.

vation. isai.12.2.

16. Eatber, without the words in italics,
" For I said,- Lest they

"should rejoice over me." The Psalmist is afraid that if he

attempted to defend himself, and did not trust to God's pleading his

cause, he should speak amiss, and give occasion of triumph to his

enemies.
" When my foot slippeth," &c. Perhaps this clause also should he

understood as governed by
"
lest ;" thus,

" Lest they rejoice over me ;

"
lest, when my foot slippeth, they magnify themselves against me ;" or

it may be connected with the preceding, as a relative clause, in this way,
" Lest they rejoice over me, who, when my foot slippeth, would magnify
"
tliemselves against me."

17. "For." The third "for" in four consecutive verses gives the

reason why he spoke of his foot slipping ;
he felt himself always ready

to fall (Ps. XXXV. 15.) ;
he was in danger of an utter downfall, and therefore

in constant trouble, the consequence of his sin.

18. This last "for" accounts for his continual sorrow. He is ewr
conscious of, and willing to confess, his sin

;
and this sense of sin is the

very sting of his trouble.

19. AYhile he himself is so bowed down with grief, that he is as one

dead (ver. 8.), his enemies are mmierous and full of life.

20. " Because," &c. By
"
following that which is good

"
the

Psalmist especially means his acts of kindness to his enemies.

"My wrongful haters crowd and press,
" For good returning ill

; they throng
" To vex me whom I sought to bless

"
(Keble).

21. 22. The Psalm does not rise beyond the language of trust : to

the last he cries for help, but it is the cry of faith, though not of triumph.

"True repentance despairs of itself, but not of God" (Ps. xxxv. 22;
xl. 13

;
Ixx. 1, 5.).
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PSALM XXXIX.
1 Bavins care of Ms (hourjJits. 4 Tlie consideration of the brevity and

vanity of life, 7 the reverence of God's judgments, 10 and prayer,
are his bridles of impatieticy.

2ichr.i6.4i. To the chief Musician, even to ^Jeduthun,

Ps'62!-&77,
A Psalm Of David,

a 1 Kin. 2. 4. IT SAID, I will * take heed to my ways,

3 B^b°'

^°' ^^' -^ *^^^* -^ ^^^ ^°* ^^^ ^y tongue :

a bridle, or, I will keep
^ ^
my mouth with a bridle,

m^'moiuh.
•= while the wicked is before me.

''james^. I 2 '^ I was dumb with silence,
c Col. 4. 5. I held my peace, even from good;

—and my
4 Heb^^'

^^'
sorrow was ^

stirred.

troubled. 3 My heart was hot within me,

PSALM XXXIX.

The prayer of one who, feeling the vanity of all

earthly things, finds hope in God.

This Psalm is plainly connected with the preceding. David is sick,

and, as it would seem, in danger of death. God's hand is heavy upon
him, and it is but too likely that his enemies will take occasion from

his affliction to reproach him with his belief in God's interposition.

In their presence he cannot complain ;
he resolves therefore to bear his

trial in silence (vv. 1—3.), but it is too great for him
;
the anguish

of his mind breaks out at last, but it breaks out in the prayer of hope,

not in the language of complaint (vv. 4—13.). There is a striking

resemblance to Ps. Ixii.
" To Jeduttmn." Supposed to be the same as Ethan, the Merarite,

one of David's precentors or choir-masters, the other two being Asaph
and Heman. The Psalm was probably handed over to Jeduthun to be

set to music (1 Chron. xv. 17—19 ;
xvi. 41, 42

;
xxv. 1—6. 2 Chron.

V. 12.). See titles of Pss. Ixii., Ixxvii., Ixxxix.

1. Fearing lest his affliction should draw from him some complamt

against God, and thereby give cause of triumph to his enemies, the

Psalmist resolves to keep silence (comp. Ps. xxxviii. 18.), and to take heed

to all his thoughts and actions, that he may not sin with his tongue.
2.

" I held my peace, even from good." This may be explained,
as in the Prayer Book Version,

" even from good words :" so Keble—
" Dumb was I then

; deep silence fell ;

" I shrank from uttering good."

But neither the Hebrew nor the ancient Versions have " words." The
literal rendering is

" I kept silence from good," which some explain,
" I held my peace without taking any note of good," i. e. of prosperity,

the prosperity which the wicked enjoy : the Psalmist would not allow

himself to speak of the perplexing problem of the prosperity of the

ungodly. Others render,
" I held my peace, being far from good," i. e.

without joy or comfort : his silence brought him no comfort.

3. The effort to repress his feelings could not be sustained ;
the
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while T was musing
®
the fire burned : e jer. 20. 9.

then spake I with my tongue,

4 ^ Lord, ^make me to know mine end, '&ny?'8l"

and the measure of my days, what it is ; ''^l\.. r
n I T ^ o 1 f' M T what time I

that 1 may know " how Iran i am. ''«^'« here.

5 Behold, thou hast made my days as an hand-hver^ii^"
breadth

; pjf 9.
'

, & 144. 4,

and ^ mine age is as nothing before thee : 3 Heb.
^
verily every man ^ at his best state is altogether 4 hck

'

vanity. Selah. an image.

6 Surely every man walketh in * ' a vain shew : jam.'^4. 14.'

surely they are disquieted in vain :

^-EcdeJ/iis,
^he heapeth up riches, and knoweth not who l\f--^^^^

shall gather them. 12. 26, 21".

^

inward fire was so fierce that it at length blazed forth (see Jer. xx. 9.).
The next and following verses are the words which ho spake.

4. He prays God to set so vividly before him the shortness and

uncertainty of life, that he may fully realize that prosperity and trouble

are both of comparatively little consequence, because they must soon
come to an end (Ps. xc. 12.).

5.
" As an handbreadth." Lit.

"
handbreadths," or palms, of which

thr^e make a span. The time allotted to his life was only a few hand-
breadths.

"Age." Properly, "life-time." The duration of human life is as

a vanishing nothing before God the Eternal One.
"
Verily." The word so rendered occm-s twice in ver. 6 (" surely ")

and once in ver. 11, and several times in Ps. Ixii. (vv. 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 9.). It

may perhaps be best translated "only;" "only utter vanity, a mere
"
breath, is every man, however stable he may seem." Here, as in

ver. 11, where the same words are repeated, the "Selah." directs the

music to be prolonged, in order to give time for brooding over the

sad thought. For the same reason tho' sentiment is enlarged on in

the next verse.

"At his best state." Lit. as in margin,
"
settled, fixed

;

"
that is,

though he stand never so firmly, though he be never so steadfast, he is

nothing but mere nothingness.
6. " In a vain shew." Lit.

" in image," a mere semblance of reality :

he walks to and fro, consisting only of an misubstantial shadow,
like that image of himself in the shadow upon the ground (see Ps.

Ixxiii. 20.)." They are disquieted in vain." Lit.
"
only for a breath

(i.
e. for

" that which is utter vanity, a mere nothing) do they make a loud
" noise

;

"
all the stir and turmoil of the world are about things which

have no reality.
"He heapeth up." The Authorised Version supplies "riches"

(see Job xxvii. IG.). He Iieapeth up treasure, like sheaves of golden

grain, but knows not who will reap the benefit of it.
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1 Ps. 38. 15. 7 ^ And now, Lord, what wait I for ?—'

my hope

n Lev! 10, 3. 8 Deliver me from all my transgressions :

PB^al^is.^" make me not "" the reproach of the foolish.

*jol'"'io'^°'
^ °

-^ """^^^ dumb, I opened not my mouth
;

—bseause
V jobQ. 34.

° thou didst it.

2Heb.^^'
-^^ P Remove thy stroke away from me :

ronflict. I am consumed by the ^ blow of thine hand.
which ist> 11 When thou with rebukes dost correct man for

t'l^i:io iniquity,

q'joblTgf
^^°^ makest ^ his beauty "ito consume away like

& 13. 28.

 

a moth :

Isai. 50.9. . T
. . ., oi 1 1

Hub. 5. 12.
''

surely every man is vamty, Selah.
> ver. 5.

'ichr.2b.i5. 12 ^ Hear my prayer, Lord,—and give ear

rco^r^\a- iinto my cry;

"pet.'^i; il;
^'^^^ ^ot thy peace at my tears :

& 2. il. s
fQj. J ^jj^ .^ stranger with thee.

7. "And now." This formula generally introduces a transition.
" In the midst of this transitory world, what am I to hope !

"

It is to be observed that God Himself, rather than the assurance of
a future life, is the ground of his hope. His trust in God, however,
necessarily carried with it a belief in continued existence after death.

Deeply impressed with the vanity of the world, thougli the present was

perplexing, and the future dark, the Psalmist casts himself unreservedly
into the arms of God. He is the living One, and the God of the living ;

and with Him he must be safe.

8. As sin is the root of all evil, David, wlien desiring the removal
of his afflictions, prays rather for deliverance from his sin, that he might
not be a butt for ungodly tongues.

9._
Here again David silently confesses that his sin was the cause

of his suffering ;
he submits in patience, because it was God Who had

dealt with him, and He had but dealt with him according to his sin.

10. Submission is not inconsistent with a prayer for the removal of
his suffering,

" God's stroke
"

as he calls it (Ps. xxxviii. 12. St. Matt.
xxvi. 39.).

11. A further reason why God should withdraw His hand. It is his
own experience that David here recounts in general terms. Just as
a moth destroys a beautiful garment, so God's chastening hand changes
and shrivels up all that men most delight in (see marg. reflf.)."

Surely every man is vanity." Repeated from ver. 5 as a kind of
refrain (Ecclcs. i. 2

; xii. 8.).
12. Once more he repeats his entreaty, basing it on the shortness of

this earthly pilgrimage. Observe the increasing earnestness :

"
prayer,"«

gj,y^„
«
tears."

A "
stranger

"
is one who travels about as a guest in a country which

is not his native land; a "sojourner" is one who sjttles for a time
iu a country, but is not a native of it. The whole earth is God's

;
man
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and a sojourner,
* as all my fathers icere. t oen. 47. 9.

13 "
spare me, that I may recover strength, "2'i°&h.5%

before I go hence, and ^ be no more. ^ job 14. 10,

11. 12.

PSALM XL.
1 The lenefit of confidence in God. 6 Obedience is the best sacrifice.

11 'File sense of David's evils inflameth his prayer.

'I

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.
^h^u'aitin

2 aWAITED patiently for the Lord
; {"11'^

1 1
• T 1 11 1

a Ps. 27. 14.

and he inclined unto me, and heard my cry.
^ 37. i.

has no natural riglit there
;
he only remains so long as God permits

(Lev. XXV. 23.)." As all my fathers were." See Gen. xxiii. 4
;

xlvii. 9. 1 Chron.
xxix. 15. 1 St. Peter, ii. 11. Though the Israelites, in the Psalmist's

time, were in the possession of a fixed dwelling-place, it was onlj^ hy
the gift of God

; and for each individual, it was only during his life,

which was but a handbreadth.
13. " That I may recover strength." Lit.

"
that I may brighten"

up again." The Psalmist prays that God would turn His look of wrath
away from him, in order that he may smile again, before he go hence
and it be too late. The several parts of this verse occur in the book of
Job

;

"
Spare me ;

"
lit. "look away from me," (Job vii. 19

; xiv. 6.) ;

"that I may recover strength" (x. 20.); "before I go hence"
(x. 21.) ;

" and be no more" (vii. 8, 21.).
Tliis Psalm is appointed for the Office of the Burial of the Dead. At

such a time life is felt to be but vanity ;
its pleasant things seem given

to us only to be taken away, and we ourselves are passing from them.
At such a time too our sins come vividly before us, and we fear that we
may be taken away before we are ready to depart. What lesson is more
fitting, than that in view of the uncertainty and disappointments of life

we should lay firm hold on God, as alone constant and true? and what
prayer more suitable, than that God would spare us for a while, that we
may recover ourselves before we go hence and are no more seen ?

PSALM XL.

The experience of God's help in the past leads to self-

dedication, and to a prayer for the continuance of
that help.

The language of thanksgiving with which this Psalm opens, answers
in a manner to the language of prayer which was the burden of Psalms
xxxviii. and xxxix.

_

It is possible that this Psalm may be, as some suppose, David's thanks-

giving after his victory over the Amalekites, who had pillaged Ziklag (1
Sam. xxx.). The sight of Ziklag in ruins was one of the bitterest sorrows
in David's life

;
he and his people lifted up their voice and wept, until

they had no more power to weep. Nevertheless in his deep distress he
en couraged himself in the Lord his God. Two days after the defeat of the
Amalekites came the news of the battle of Gilboa and the death of Saul,
and David's wanderings were at an end (2 Sam. i.). Hence this Psalm lias

b„^en regarded not only as a thanksgiving for the recent victory, but



S Ps. 34. 8.

Jer. 17. 7.

h Vs. 101. 3, 7.

i Ps. 125. 5,

PSALMS, XL.

-neh.apit 2 He broufflit me up also out of ^an horrible pit,
of 7ioise.

J. ^ h J.1
•

1

fc Ps. G9.2, 14. out 01
" the miry clay,

c Ps. 27. 5. and ^ set my feet upon a rock, and '^ established
A Ps. 37. 23.

jj^y goiiQgg_
ops. 33. 3. 3 «And he hath put a new song in my mouth,

even praise unto our God :

f Ps. 52. 6.
^
many shall see ii, and fear, and shall trust in

the Lord.
s Blessed is that man that maketh the Lokd his

trust,

t E^x.^15. 11.
and ''respecteth not the proud, nor such as

^^ \^-
* turn aside to lies.

Y^-Jh^^^ 5 ''Manv, Loed my God, are thy wonderful
139. 6, 17. works which thou hast done,

as David's retrospect of that most eventful portion of his life, now come
to a close. But the deeply penitential tone of ver. 12, and the reference

to the "
great congregation

"
in vv. 9, 10, seem to point to a later period

of David's life
; and if the two preceding Psalms may be assigned to the

time just before Absalom's rebellion broke out, this Psahn may have

been written after his return to Jerusalem.

The Psalm consists of two parts, a thanksgiving for past deliverances

(vv. 1—10.), and a prayer for further help (vv. 11—17.). Tlie last five

verses re-appear as an independent Psalm (Ixx.).

1. Tlie Psalmist, beset with peril, calls to mind how God had formerly
delivered him from like trouble. He remembers with what constancy
lie waited for the Lord, hoping against hope ;

and how his hope had not

deceived him.

2.
" An horrible pit." The allusion is thought by some to be to a

dungeon similar to that in which Jeremiah was confined (Jer. xxxyiii. 6.).

But the whole verse is metaphorical. The rock or cliff, on which his

feet were set, is contrasted with the pit in its height, and with the miry

clay in its solidity. God had delivered him from the danger which

surrounded him, and placed him in safety.

3.
" A new song." A fresh and special thanksgiving, as celebrating

a new and special deliverance.
" ShaU see and fear." Ps. Hi. 6.

" He to my tongue imparts
"An anthem new and blest,

" ' Praise to our God '—a thousand hearts
" Shall see, and fear, and rest

"
(Keble).

4.
" Maketh." More properly,

" made." The Psalmist is referring to

his own experience. See Jer. xvii. 7.

"Respectetli not." Bather, "turned not to:" the word is used espe-

cially of those who turn from God to idols. The Avorld is full of men
who are confident in themselves, and turn aside to lies. The Psalmist

proclaims the blessedness of him who shuns the example ofsuch persons,

and trusts simply in the Lord.

5. The sense is :

" In rich abundance hast Thou, even Thou, O Lord
"
my God, wrought Thy wonders and Thy thoughts towards us : there
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^ and thy thoughts ivMch are to us-ward : i isai. 55. s.

^they cannot be reckoned up in order unto^'^'"'
•J -T none can

thee ;
order them

•j'T IJJl J T J' jl unto thee. «

if 1 would declare and speak oj ifiem, m 1 sam. 15.

they are more than can be numbered. I'sE^io!^'
^

6 ™
Sacrifice and offermg thou didst not desire

; ^^"^q \"-
mine ears hast thou ^opened: l?°!v^n^iQ
1 n^ • 1 'f' • ^ 1

Matt. 9. 13>

burnt onerms; and sm oiierms; hast thou not ^l^ 7.

, " O Ileb. 10. 5.

required. s Heb.

7 Then said I, Lo, I come . tf ^^'. e.

in the volume of the book it is
" written of me,

" I'Uke 24. a.

" can be no reckoning of them unto Thee (or,
' there is no comparison" ' with Thee'). I would fain declare them and speak them forth

; they
"
are too numerous for me to tell."

6. The connection would seem to be :

" How can I ever duly give
"thanks to God for His wonderful thoughts and deeds of loving-kind-
" ness ! Outward sacrifices have no value in His sight ;

but he Has given" us ears to hear and obey His word
; therefore, instead of any other

" victim I offer myself."" Sacrifice and offering." The two words express the different

material of which the sacrifice consisted
;

"
sacrifice

"
meaning properly

a victim or animal sacrifice, and "
offering

"
meaning the Minchah, or

metit offering, that is, the bloodless offering of fine flour (Lev. ii. 1.)." Mine ears hast Thou opened." Lit.
" ears hast Thou digged for

"_me ;

"
that is, Thou hast bestowed on me the faculty of hearing, hast

given me ears to hear. God desires not sacrifices, but hearing ears, the

willing obedience of the man himself. The rendering of the Greek
Version,

" a body hast Thou prepared me," adopted by the writer of the

Epistle to the Hebrews (x. 5.), is rather a paraphrase than a translation.
The Psalmist's saying that God had given him the faculty of hearing
and obeying His voice is expanded into the notion of His having
prepared a body for self-surrender

;
the ears, a part of the body, being

put for the whole.
" But Thou hast pierced Thy servant's ear,

"Prepared my willing frame" (Kehle).
" Burnt offering and sin offering." There is a reference to the dif-

ferent purposes for which offerings were made, the object of the first

being to obtain the Divine favour, that of the second to turn away the
Divine displeasure (Lev. i., iv.). Eemembering how Saul was rejected
for disobedience, David echoes the words of Kamuel (1 Sam. xv. 22.),
The same truth is frequently insisted on in the Old Testament (see
marg. reflf.).

7.
"
Lo, I come." That is,

"
behold, here I am," entirely at Thy

service, to do Thy will.
" In the volume (or roll) of the book (that is, of the law) it is

"written of me." That is, this is the gist and purijort of the law,
wherein it is laid down respecting me, that I should do Thy will. The
clause may be taken parenthetically, as in the Epistle to the Hebrews,"
Lo, I come (in the volume of the book it is written of me) to do Thy
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Pd.
111^16, 8 ° I delight to do thy will, my God :

jJhu4.34.
yea, thy law is -p within my heart.

Aieh.lut 9 1 1 have preached righteousness in the great

boS/""^ congregation:
p Vs. 37. 31. lo,

' I have not refrained my lips,
— Lord,

Jer. 31. 33. „ ii i j.

2 Cor. 3. 3.
^ thou knowest.

\5.''l"3l^i8. 10 *I liave not hid thy righteousness withm my
r Pa. 119. 13. heart

;

tActf^io I 1^^^® declared thy faithfulness and thy sal-

27-
'

vation :

I have not concealed thy lovingkindness and thy
truth from the great congregation.

11 ^ Withhold not thou thy tender mercies from

me, Lord :

n Vs. 43. 3. & u
let thv lovingkindness and thy truth continually

57.3. &61. 7.
JO •/

preserve me.

12 For innumerable evils have compassed me
about :

"
will, God." By some interpreters the clause is translated,

"
Lo, I

"
come, loifh (comp. Ps. Ixvi. 13.) the roll of the book which is written

"concerning me." The Psalmist represents himself as comuig
_

before

God with the book of the law as his companion (comp. Deut. xvii. 18—

20.), and he declares that obedience to that law is his one desire
;
the

law is not only an outward companion, but inscribed on his heart.

The words in which David declares God's delight, not m sacrifices,

but in obedience, are applied in the Epistle to the Hebrews (x. 5—10.)

to Christ, the perfect pattern of conformity to the will of God,

9. The Psalmist will not only yield himself to do God's will, but he

will declare His praise. He appeals to the all-knowing God, that

neither from slothfulness nor fear has he restrained his lips from pro-

claiming His righteousness in the "
great congregation," i.e. to the

whole assembly of Israel.
. .

10. Observe how urgent he is in declaring his public recognition ot

God's mercy and truth. His knowledge of God's goodness has not been

allowed to slumber in his own breast.

11. Here the second part of the Psalm begins. God's deliverance m
the past is the groundwork of the Psalmist's plea for help in still-

existing trials.
" Withhold not Thou." " Thou

"
is emphatic ;

" do Thou, on 1 hy

"part, not withhold Thy tender mercies, as I have not withheld (it is

" the same word) my lips. I have not concealed Thy loving-kindness
" and Thy truth

;
so let that loving-kindness and truth always protect

' me.
12. He stands in urgent need of protection : evils without number

have coiled round him
;

his iniquities have overtaken him in their

con.sequences ;
he cannot see (rather than "look up," Ps. xxxi. i);

xxxviii. 10. 1 Sam. iii. 2
;

iv. 15. 1 Kings xiv. 4.) ;
his sight is gone
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*mine iniqiiities have taken hold upon me, soj^ps.ss. 4.

that I am not able to look up ;

they are more than the hairs of mine head :

therefore ^ my heart ^
faileth me. y ps. 73. 25.

13 ' Be pleased, Lord, to deliver me : ^^rtuth.

Lord, make haste to help me. ^ps.to. 1,

14 *Let them be ashamed and confounded togetheraps.a5.4,26.
that seek after my soul to destroy it

; ^ yJ; l^^-

let them be driven backward and put to shame
that wish me evil.

15 ''Let them be *^ desolate for a reward of their ^ ps. 70. 3.

shame
' " ^^- ^^- ^^•

that say unto me. Aha, aha.

16 "^Let all those that seek thee rejoice and be^ps. 70.4.

glad in thee :

let such as love thy salvation "^say continually,
« p,.. 35. 27.

The Lord be magnified.
17 'But I am poor and needy; yet ^the Lord f p^- 'o- s-

thinketh upon me :

giPet.5.7.

thou art my help and my deliverer
;

make no tarrying, my God.

from soiTOw
;
he is driven to despair. IMany ancient interpreters, in

their desire to apply the whole of the Psalm to Christ, understand Him
as crying out here under the burden of human sin

;
the transgressions

of which He comi^lains (they say) were not of course Plis own, but He
took them upon Himself, in order to atone for them.

13. Under the pressure of his sufferings, the Psalmist renews, more
earnestly, his cry lor help." Be pleased."

" Let it be Thy pleasure ;

"
he trusts himself entirely

to the free mercy and good pleasure of God.
The remaining verses re-appear, with very slight alterations, as Ps.

Ixx. They have probably been at some "time detached from their

pi-oper place here, and made into a separate Psalm. Comp. Ps. xxii. 19.

14, See Ps. XXXV. 10, 25—27. "The persecuted one prays that
"the purpose of his deadly foes may as it were rebound against the
"
protection of God, and miserably mis'carry" (Belitzsch).
17. In this last verse David returns to himself and his own helpless

state
;
he

has_
one comfort, that the Lord cares for him, and in the

confidence which that thought inspires, he cries out for speedy help." Thinketh." Comp. ver. 5,
"
Thy thoughts." Li Ps. Ixx. this clause

runs,
" Make haste unto me, God."

What the Psalmist says in this Psalm of the imperfection of legal
sacrifices, and the necessity and acceptableness of self-dedication, the
writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews applies to the sacrifice of Christ.
The victims slain on Jewish altars could not of themselves avail with
God

; they were effectual oidy so far as they represented the devotion
and self-surrender of the sufferer, and looked" forward to the great Sacri-
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PSALM XLI.
1 God's care of the poor. 4 David comphiineth of his enemies' treachery.

10 Hefieeth to God for succour.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

aproy.14.21. 1 "DLESSED "
IS he that considereth Hhe poor :

the weak, IJ the LoRD Will deliver him ^in time of

3'^^'efL.. trouble.

dayofeva. 2 The LoED will preserve him, and keep him
alive

;

and he shall be blessed upon the earth :

bPs.27.12 i5 and * thou wilt not deliver him unto the will
« Or, do not
thou deliver. QI lllS CUemieS.

fice which was to come. Christ's life and death are the one perfect

example of self-sacrifice, and therefore the words of the Psalm belong
most fitly to Him. From the moment of His Incarnation He was per-

petually offering Himself to the Father on man's behalf, and saying in

effect,
"
Thy will he done." And because that offering was fully com-

pleted on the Cross, therefore this Psalm is specially appointed to be used
on Good Friday.

PSALM XLT.

The complaint of a sick man, surrounded by hard-
hearted and treacherous enemies.

There is a close connection between this Psalm and Psahn Iv.
;
in

both David dwells with special sadness on the faithlessness of a fiiend,
in whom he had placed special confidence, commonly supposed to

be Ahitophel. The Psalm was probably written shortly before

Absalom's rebellion broke out, when David had become aware of

his attempt to secure the affections of the people, and of Ahitophel's

intimacy with him. David seems to have suffered at that time from

dangerous sickness, as appears also fi.-om Psalm xsxviii., and in this

Psalm he complains of the advantage which his enemies took of his

condition.

1. To exhibit more forcibly the baseness and ingratitude of those who
surrounded him in his sickness, the Psalmist begins by declaring the

blessedness of him who sympathizes with suffering.
"He that considereth," Lit. "deals thoughtfully with," that is,

with loving consideration and sympathy.
"The poor." Bather, "the suffering and afflicted." The word

embraces various kinds of affliction. It is possible that David is

speaking here of one who had been loving to him in his trouble ;
or it

may be that he refers to his own sympathy with the sick and suffering,
and the blessing which had followed. The words apply especially to Him
Who pitied us in our low estate, and came to our relief.

2.
" Thou wilt not deliver." Eather, as in margin,

" do not Thou
"
deliver." The rapid transition from the future to the imperative

marks the writer's strong sympathy in the case which he is describing ;

" Thou wilt not sm-ely
—Oh, do not—deliver him."

" Unto the wiU of his enemies." See Ps. xxvii. 12 : Ixxiv. 19.
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3 The Lord -will strengthen him upon the bed of

languishing :

thou wilt 2 make all his bed in his sickness, 2 Heb. turn.

4 IT I said, Lord, be merciful unto me :

'heal my soul
;
for I have sinned against thee, e2chr.80.2a

5 Mine enemies speak evil of me, &W 3.

When shall he die, and his name perish 1

6 And if he come to see me, he ^
speaketh vanity :

^ ps- 12. 2. .

his heart gathereth iniquity to itself; 25'V'^^'
when he goeth abroad, he telleth it.

7 All that hate me wliisper together against me :

against me do they devise ^
my hurt, evii to me.

3. "
strengthen." That is, support, uphold, keep him from sinking

into the grave.
" Thou wilt make." More lit.

" Thou didst make, or turn." The
change of tense shews that the writer's confidence for the future rests on
his experience of the past ; perhaps it is best rendered in English by the

present,
^'
Thou turnest." Some understand the Psalmist to mean,

that Almighty God is like a careful nurse, who shakes and smoothes the

patient's pillow. But more probably the meaning is,
" Thou changest"

his bed of sickness into health
;

" Thou so completely turnest his
sick bed, that not a vestige of it remains. Comp. St. Luke v. 24, 25.

4. "I said." There is special emphasis on the pronoun. The
Psalmist hin^self is afflicted, and stands in need of sympathy ;

but
instead of kindness he meets with slander and malice. He contrasts the
treatment which he received with the kind consideration which he had
just described as so rich in blessing. As for him, while he was humbly
confessing his sin, and praying for pardon, his enemies were invoking
evil on him. There is a contrast between what he says (ver. 4.) and
what his enemies say (ver. 5.).

" Even while I pray'd—
'

Thou, Lord of power,
"'Forgive—my spirit heal,

"Tor I have sinn'd to Thee '—that hour
"

111 words on me tliey deal
"

(Kehle).
" Heal my soul." Conscious that his affliction was the consequence

of his sin, David's prayer in his sickness was for forgiveness and inward
cleansing, rather than for recovery.

5. This verse implies that the Psalmist is dangerously sick. His
enemies say in eflfect,

" How soon will he perish, as perish we hope and"
believe he will?

" r , r 1

_

6.
" And if he come to see me." One of his enemies is especially

singled out, as visiting him on his sick-bed and pretending kindness,
while evil was in his heart. He not only speaks words of "

vanity,"
(i. e. falsehood, as in Ps. xii. 2.), but is all the while gathering materials
for misrepresentation, and presently goes forth and publishes the slander.

7. Here he describes what followed on the visit of his deceitful
friend ; the report of his critical condition was spread from one to
another among his enemies, who maliciously represented it as worse
than it really was.

T
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^

A thin of
^ ^-^^ ®^^ disease, saij they, cleaveth. fast unto

Belial. hUR :

and now that he lieth he shall rise up no more,
6 2 Sam 1512. Q ®

Yea,
^ mine own familiar friend, in whom I

Job 19. 19.
, , -t

Ps. 55. 12, trusted,

Je'r. 20.10. ^wliich did eat of my bread, hath ^lifted up his

'tfe'manof
^^^^ agalust me.

my peace.

John 13.' 18. 10 ^ But thou, Lord, be merciful unto me,

^magnified.
^ud raise me up, that I may requite them.

11 By this I know that thou favourest me,
because mine enemy doth not triumph over me.

12 And as for me, thou upholdest me in mine

e Job 36 7 integrity,
Ps. 34. is; and ^ settest me before thy face for ever.

8. "An evil disease." Lit. "a thing of Belial," that is, of wicked-

ness, evil caused by his iniquity. His sin, that is, the punishment of his

sin, was poured out upon him (his enemies said), like metal into a

mould, so that he could not get free.

9.
" Mine own familiar friend." Lit. (as in margin),

" the man of

"my peace," of my fiiendship (Jer. xx. 10, margin). If this Psalm

belongs to the time of Absalom's rebellion, Ahitophel no doubt is here

meant, David's trusted counsellor, as in Ps. Iv. 13. See 2 Sam. xvi. 23.

"Which, did eat of my bread." Obad. 7. Our Saviour Him-self

applies these words to Judas (St. John xiii. 18.). David was a type of

Christ, as in other respects, so in regard to the treachery of his friends
;

but the former part of the verse,
" mine owa familiar friend, in whom

" I trusted," could not be sjDoken by Christ of Judas, for He knew from
the beginning what he was : and it is to be observed that He does not

quote it.

Over and above the sacredness of the rights of hospitality, it was
a special honour to eat at the king's table (see 2 Sam. ix. 10. 1 Kings
xviii. 19. 2 Kings xxv. 29.)." Hath lifted up his heel." Lit.

" hath made great his heel
;

"

which may mean, either, hath lifted up his foot to trample upon me as

a prostrate foe
; or, has thrust out with his heel, so as to give a violent

kick (Deut. xxxii. 15. 1 Sam. ii. 29.).
10. " That I may requite them." It would be David's duty to

administer punishment to those who rebelled against his authority ;
and

even in the mouth of a private individual such a prayer for retribution

would be in entire accordance with the feelings which a sense of justice
and zeal for God's honour would naturally and (according to their

notions) rightly encourage in the saints of the Old Testament.
11.

" By this." Namely, by the fact, of which he was assured, that his

enemies Avould not triumph over him. That their machmations would
be frustrated he regarded as evidence that God had delight in him.

" Thou favourest me." See 2 Sam. xv. 26. Ps. xviii. 19
;
xxii. 8 ;

xxxY. 27.
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13 ^Blessed he the Lord God of Israel hP8.io6.48.

from everlasting, and to everlasting. Amen,
and Amen.

PSALM XLII
1 David's zeal to serve God in the temple. 5 He encourageth his soul to 2 Or, A Psalm

trust in God. giving in-

To the chief Musician, ^Mascliil, for the sons \he^som,&c.
of Korah. ^^%}^^''^-

6. o3, at.

S the hart ^
panteth after the water brooks, ^^-

^-

'K so panteth my soul after thee, God. hrw/eth.

13. These words may not have formed part of the original Psalm.
Each of the first four Books of the Psalter ends with a similar doxology.—

inserted, perhaps by the person who arranged the Psalms in their

present order, to mark the several divisions.

In every kind of sorrow, especially in pain and sickness, the heart of

man yearns for sympathy, and is ready to pray earnestly that those who
have shewn consideration to others may find support and comfort, when
their own hour of affliction comes. How severe the trial therefore, when,
instead of sympathy, the sufferer meets, not with coldness only, hut with
falseness and cruelty ! This Psalm suggests two lessons which it would
be well for such desolate and disappointed sufferers to lay to heart.

On the one hand let them remember that, whatever their sorrows and

sufferings may be, they are, more or less directly, the consequence of

their sin, and therefore let them school themselves to seek above all

things for pardon and renewal
;

"
Lord, be merciful unto me

;
heal my" soul

;
for I have sinned against Thee." And on the other hand let

them bear in mind that in whatever degree their sufferings may be

aggravated by the ingratitude and hypocrisy of those on whose kindness

they had a right to reckon, these ingredients were found in a far larger

proportion in the bitter cup which the greatest and holiest of sufferers

was content to drink for their sakes. The treachery of Judas touched
the heart of Jesus in the very tenderest place. They who will thus bow
themselves under God's afflicting hand in lowly penitence, and at the
same time strive to forget their own sorrows in the contemplation of the

sufferings of Christ, may be assured, if not of relief from trouble, yet of

God's love and favour in this world, and the light of His countenance in

the world to come. God will uphold them in their integrity, and set

them before His face for ever.

PSALM XLIL

Longing for God's solemn worship in a strange and
hostile land.

The Second Book of the Psalter, which begins here, consists of thirty-
one Psalms, eighteen of which are attributed by their titles to David,
eight to the sons of Korah (including the forty-third, which has no in-

scription, but is plainly a continuation of Ps. xlii.), one to Asaph, one to

Solomon, while three are anonymous.
One distinguishing feature of this Book, as compared with the first;

is the frequent use of the name "
Elohim," translated " God" in our

T2
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'am^o^' - 2 "My soul thirsteth for God, for *tlie living
John 7. 37.

-

God :

1) 1 Tiies. 1.9. when shall I come and appear before God ?

•= Ps- 80. 5. 3 c
]y[y tears have been my meat day and night,

dver 10. while *they continually say unto me, "Where is

I'ntt thy God?
e Job 30. 16. 4 When I remember these things,

®
I pour out mv

Pd. G2. 8. T
•

*'

soul in me :

Vei'sion, instead of
" Jehovah." In the first Book "Jehovah" occurs

272 times, and Elohim only 15
;
in the second Jehovah occurs only

30 times, and Elohim 164.

The first eight Psalms of this Book (Pss. xlii.—xlix.) are inscribed
" of or for the sons of Korah." The preposition is the same as thai

which is used in respect of David, and in his case is supposed to express

authorship. We know from Num. xxvi. 10, 11, that the sons of

Korah did not die in their father's sin. They became afterwards an

important branch of the singers in the Kohathite division, and main-

tained their reputation at least to the time of Jehoshaphat (1 Chron, vi.

22, 31. 2 Chron. xx. 19.).

The -WTiter of Pss. xlii., xliii., whoever he was, finds himself, against
his will, at a distance from the sanctuary on Zion,. among the hills

beyond Jordan, where he pines for the Divine Presence and worship^
from which he was debarred. This agrees so well with David's situation

at ^falmuaim, when driven out by Absalom, and the Psalm itself so

resembles Ps. Ixiii. and other of David's Psalms, that it may with great

probability be ascribed to him. Delitzsch, who maintains the Korahite

authorship of the Psalm, thinks that it was written by one who was in

exile with David, and shared his feelings.

1.
" Panteth." The word is only used elsewhere in Joel i. 20.

Taken literally, it means ;m audible panting produced by extreme thirst ;

it implies intt^nse desire and an overwhelming sense of want.

2.
" My soul thirsteth." The same figure is found in David's own

Psalm (Ixiii. 1.).
" The living God." Not merely as opposed to the lifeless idols of the

heathen, but as the fountain of life (xxxvi. 9.), from whence untold

blessings are ever welling forth (Ixxxiv. 2.) ; just as flowing water is

called "living" (see St. John iv. 10; vii. 37, 38.). It is especially

the Presence of God as manifested in the sanctuary and its ordinances,

that the Psalmist longs for
;

" when shall I come and appear in the
" Presence of God ?" This phrase

"
appear before God," is commonly

used of the Israelites going up to the sanctuary (Exod. xxiii. 17 ;

xxxiv. 23. Deut. xvi. 16
;
xxxi. 11. 1 Sam. i. 22.).

3. He describes the circumstances which led to this intense desire for

God's Presence : tears have been to him as his daily food ;
he has had

none other to refresh him, while on all sides he heard the bitter taunt

that God had forsaken him (Ps. iii. 2. Joel ii. 17. Micah vii. 10.).

4.
" "WTien I remember," &c. Pather,

" I would fain remembep
"these things, and pour out my soul in me, how I passed on in the

"throng, how I led them in procession to the liouse of God." The
exiled poet finds relief in tearful recollections of the processions and joy-

ful festivals in God's house, in which he used to take part, and he
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for I liad gone with the multitude,
^ I went with ' isai. so. 29.

them to the house of God,
with the voice of joy and praise, with a multi-

tude that kept holyday.
5 8 Why art thou ^ cast down, my soul 1

^p^''4"5
And ivhy art thou disquieted in me 1 a Heb. lou-ed

''Hope thou in God: for I shall yet
^
praise /^'^^^; 3 ^^

llim S Or, fjiie

*for the help of his countenance. 1 oTtis
presence is

6^ my God, my soul is cast down within me :
salvation.

therefore will I remember thee from the land of

and of the Hermonites, from ^ the hill Mizar. ps- i^ii. ^.

encourages himself with the thought that he shall one day be restored

to them.
" Went with them." The word here used occurs only in Isa. xxxviii.

15, where it is rendered "
go softly ;

"
here probably it refers to the

solemn march of the procession. The reference is either to the caravans

of pilgrims journeying with music and songs to the Holy City, or to the

processions in and about the sanctuary itself.

5. The Psalmist's spirit or nobler j)art speaks to his weaker and lower

self, and he endeavours to encourage himself in this sad contrast between
the present and the past ;

the spiritual man soothes the natural man,
and calls on him to hope in God

;

—not merely to trust, but to hope, to

look forward with confidence to the time when he will do as he had
done before, namely, praise God for the health of His countenance.

With this verse, Avhich occurs as a refrain at the end of the Psalm, as

well as at the end of Ps. xliii., which is a conthmation of Ps. xlii., the

first division of the Psalm comes to an end. The Psalmist has endea-

voured to check his despondency ;
but the complaint breaks forth again,

and it is not until the next Psalm that he attains to perfect resignation.
" The help of His countenance." It is probable that the first words

of the next verse,
"

my God," should be added at the close of this, and
that the true reading is (as in ver. 11 and xliii. 5.),

" Him Who is the
" health (salvation) of my countenance, and my God," This emendation

has the support of the Greek and other Versions, and is very generally

a<;cepted.
6.

" My soul is cast down within me." The same W'ord is used here

as in the last verse,
"
AVhy art thou cast down 1

" But the Greek Version

translates it differently in the two places ;
both their renderings being

adopted by our Lord to express the anguish of His soul, that of ver. 5 in

St. Matt. xxvi. 38, and that of ver. 6 in St. John xii. 27.

The Psalmist takes up his own words, and declares that, in spite of his

remonstrance with himself, his soul is still cast do-mi within him, and he

cannot shake off the burden, but on that very account he will the more
think of God. So Jonah ii. 7.

*' Of the Hermonites." Bather,
" of the Hermons," in allusion pro-

bably to the peaks of Hermon.
" The hill Mizar." A mountain unknown to us, but probably near
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i Jer. 4. 20.

Ezek. 7. 26.
7 'Deep calleth unto deep at the noise of thy

waterspouts :

^all tliy waves and tliy billows are gone over

me.

8 Yet the Lord will ^ command his lovingkindness
in the daytime,

and " in the night his song shall he with me,
and my prayer unto the God of my life.

9 I wOl say unto God my rock, Why hast thou

forgotten me?
"
why go I mourning because of the oppression

of the enemy ?

2 Or, uuing. 10 J.S with a ^ sword in my bones, mine enemies

reproach me ;

"while they sav daily unto me. Where is thy
Godi

11 PWhy art thou cast down, my soun
And why art thou disquieted within me ?

Hope thou in God : for I shall yet praise him,
who is the health of my countenance, and my

God.

k Ps. 88. 7.

Jonah 2. 3.

1 Lev. 25. 21.

Deut. 28. 8.

Ps. 133. 3.

ra Job 35. 10.

Ps. 32. 7.

& 63. 6.

& 149. 5.

1 Ps. 38. 6.

&43. 2.

ver. 3.

Joel 2. 17.

Mic. 7. 10.

P ver. 5.

Ps. 43. 5.

Hermon, in the northern part of Tran-sjordanic Palestine. The word is

derived from a root signifying
" smalhiess :

"
hence the Prayer Book

Version,
"
the little hill of Hermon." In this country, beyond Jordan,

the Psalmist was sojourning ;
and from thence he looked wistfully towards

his home on Mount Zion.

7. Just as at sea, when the waterspout comes down with a great roar

from the sky, wave follows upon wave, as if calling to one another, so the

Psalmist feels himself overwhelmed by the whirling waters ; one calamity
succeeds another, and threatens to involve him in utter destruction.

" All thy waves," &c. See Jonah ii. 3, where the same words occur.

What was a figure to the Psalmist was a reality to Jonah. Comp. Jonah
ii. 5 with Ps. Ixix. 1, and Jonah ii. 2 with Ps. cxx. 1.

8. Nevertheless, in the midst of his despondency, he strengthens him-
self in God, and is assured that light will break in upon his darkness ;

God will send His loving-kindness to comfort him by day, and will turn
his nights into seasons of thanksgiving (Job xxxv. 10.)." His song." That is, a song in praise of Him Who is the God of

his life, and will not suffer him to come under the dominion of death.

9.
" I wlU say." Eather,

" I would fain say." He would fain give
free course to his complaint, in order to bring about the accomplishment
of his hope ; he would expostulate with God for having forgotten and

neglected him.
10. " As with, a sword in my bones." Eather,

" with a breaking
" in my bones." The reproaches of his enemies were as though his

very bones were being crushed and destroyed within him

f
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PSALM XLIIL
1 David, praying to be restored to the temple, promiseih to serve God

joiifidly. 5 He encourageth his soul to trust in God.

1 ^ TUDGE me, God, and ^
plead my cause = rs. 26. i.

-I •
i 2 Jl i.-

&35. 24.O against an ^
ungodly nation : b ps. 35. 1.

deliver me ^ from the deceitful and unjust man.
*„^J;^X,

2 For thou art the God of ^
my strength : why 3 ueb.fr'om

dost thou cast me off? de^eVaL
^ Why go I mourning because of the oppression „ ps^o's^t

of the enemy ? d pj. 42. 9.

3 ® send out thy lieht and thy truth : let them « p^. 4o. 11.IT JO J & 57. 3.

lead me
;

let them bring me unto ^thy holy hill, and tofP8.3.4.

thy tabernacles.

4 Then will I go unto the altar of God, unto God *
^eb.

the

. *-',.. ' gladness of

*my exceedmg joy : my joy.

PSALM XLIII.

Thongh complete iu itself, and probably iLsed separately, this Psalm
is doubtless a continuation of the preceding. Taking the two Psalms
as one, the Psalm consists of three parts, each containing five verses, and
each ending with the same words. In the third part, which is the pre-
sent Psalm, the Psalmist rises at length to a confident hope that God
would do him justice and restore him to his land, and permit him again
to join in the services of the sanctuary.

1.
" Judge me." Decide my cause, vindicate my right (Ps. vii. 8

;

sxvi. 1
;
XXXV. 1.).

'• An ungodly nation." Lit.
" not godly," or rather,

" not kindly,"
which does not exhibit towards man the tender mercy of God (see margin) ;

"Against th'unpitying kind
"

(Kehle). Ps. iv. 3
; xii. 1.

2. The Psalmist beseeches God to do him justice, because he trusts

entirely in Him
;
he loves Him, and looks to Him, and yet He seems to

be rejecting him.
"
"WTiy go I mourning ? " The form of the verb seems to indicate

the moving to and fro of one lost in his own thoughts and sorrows.

3.
" Send out Thy light and Thy truth." The more usual com-

bination is
"
loving-kindness and truth ;

"
and perhaps

"
light

"
is here

used instead of
"
loving-kindness," in contrast with the picture of gloom

suggested by the preceding verse.
" Let them lead me." There is especial emphasis on the pronoun ;" Let them take me by the hand

;
let the liglit of Thy mercy and Thy"

faithfulness, like a glorious angel, conduct me to Thy dwelling-place."" Thy tabernacles." Lit.
"
Thy dwelling-places," so Ps. xlvi. 4

;

Ixxxiv. 1
; cxxxii. 5, 7. In the singular it is the word ordinarily used

for the Tabernacle, or sacred tent (comp. Ps. Ixxviii. CO.) ;
the plural

may signify its outer and inner parts.
4. Anticipating in thought the fulfilment of his prayer, he delights to

reahze the blessedness of God's presence, and the joy of praising Him.
" Then will I go." Bather,

"
so would I fain go,"
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yea, upon the harp will I praise thee, God

my God.

gP3.42.5,ii. 5 s"^]iy art thou cast down, my soul?

And why art thou disquieted within me 1

Hope in God : for I shall yet praise him,
ivho is the health of my countenance, and my God.

PSALM XLIV.
1 The church, in memory of former favours, 7 complaineth of their

present evils. 17 Professing her integrity, 23 she fervently prayeih for
succour.

To the chief Musician for the sons of Korah, Maschil.

a. Ex 1'' "6
^ Wf^ ^Si^e heard with our ears, G<Dd,

27.''pr78.'3. TT " our fathers have told US,

" Gbd my exceeding joy." Lit.
" the God of the joy of my exult-

"ation."
" My God, my joy when visions sweet

" Thrill keenest o'er my mind "
(Kehle).

The highest enjoyment of which our souls are capable is to realize the

personal Being and Presence of God, and to feel that He is indeed our

God. This joyous sense of communion with Him is often voucLsafed in

times of solitude and earthly sorrow
;
and there, are passages in the

Psalms which bear witness to it. But here we find the Psalmist in

his banishment and persecution solacing himself with the remembrance
of the solemn services of God's house, and cheering his despondency
with the hope that he would one day be restored to them. There may
be communion with God apart from the ordinances of His house

;
and

there may be participation in those ordinances without communion with

Him. But it is instructive to perceive how the Psalmist's heart yearned
for the public worship and services of the sanctuary, as for the very

presence of God. If we do not share his feelings, it is because we do

not really seek God in them. They are the appointed channels of His

grace, the special tokens of His loving Presence. If we will recognize
them as such, they will be to us, as to the Psalmist, the joy and delight

of our hearts.

PSALM XLIV.

God's people, in distress, appeal to God's former mercies,
and to their own faithfulness.

Various conjectures have been made as to the date and authorship of

this Psalm. Some ascribe it to the time of the Maccabees and the cruel

persecution of Antiochus Epiphanes, when so many thousands fell as

martyrs for their country and religion. And because it was felt to be

suitable to their circumstances it was much used at that time. There is

a tradition that the Levites daily ascended the pulpit, and cried aloud,
"
Awake, why sleepest Thou ?

"
(ver. 23.) But the Maccabees were,

with one exception (1 Mace. v. 55.), victorious in all their battles,

whereas the Psalm speaks only of defeat. By others again it is assigned
to the time of David, and it is supposed to refer to the condition of

things, when the Edomites took advantage of David's expedition against
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ivlicd work tliou didst in their days, in tlie times

of old.

2 How ^ thou didst drive out the heathen with thy ^^f^^^ y-

hand, and plantedst them
;

Ps. ts. ss.'

Jioiv thou didst afflict the people, and cast them

out.

3 For "
they got not the land in possession by their

"j^^^l^^gl i^.

own sword,
neither did their own arm save them :

but thy right hand, and thine arm, and the light

of thy countenance,
^because thou hadst a favour unto them.

'^Jy."?,'!^^'

4 ° Thou art my King, God :
« p^' 74. 12.

Syria to invade the land (2 Sam. viii.). In that case the Psalm would

have its origin in the same circumstances which gave rise to Ps. Ix., with

which it should be compared. Other conjectures are, that the Psalm

belongs to the time of Jehoshaphat, or of Hezekiah, when he and his

people were in expectation of Jerusalem being taken, or that it was

written during the captivity.
But however difficult it may be to fix the date of the Psalm, the cir-

cumstances which gave rise to it are clearly marked. It was a

time of great national distress : He Who had wrought such wonders

in old times for their fathers had forsaken them
;

their armies were

overthrown, and the people scattered. And all this in spite of their

faithfulness. The writer of the Psalm could say, that they had not for-

gotten God, or stretched forth their hand to any strange God ;
on the

contrary they had proved their faithfulness by dying for the truth. It is

this assertion of guiltlessness in regard to the worship of God which

makes it probable that the Psalm was written either in the time of David
or during the captivity. At no intervening time in the history of Israel

could they boast that they were free from all false worsliip.

1. The writer contrasts God's goodness to their fathers, with their pre-

sent afflicted condition
;
what they had heard with their ears was so

different from what they saw with their eyes.
" Our fathers have told us." The children of Israel were bound to

repeat to their children the story of God's marvellcus works (see Exod.

X. 2 ; xii. 26
;

xiii. 8, 14. Deut. vi. 20. Judges vi. 13.).

2. "And cast them out." Eather, "didst cause them to spread
"abroad." The two clauses of the verse answer to one another; Gcd
drove out the heathen, and planted His own people ;

He afflicted the

heathen, and made His own people to increase. The figure is taken

from a vine, which is first carefully planted, and then shoots out her

branches (comp. Exod. xv. 17. Ps. Ixxx. 8—11.).

3. It was not Israel's own work, but God's ;
it was His right Hand,

His Arm, the light of His countenance that brought salvation to them ;

and all because of His free love and grace (see marg. reff.).

4. Out of the thankful remembrance of the past springs the confident

praver for help and protection in the present.
''Thou" is emphatic ;

"
Thou, even Thou Thyself," or

"
Ycrily Thou."
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command deliverances for Jacob,
f Dan. 8. 4, 5 Through tliee ^will we push down our enemies:

through thy name will we tread them under
f Ps. 33. 16. that rise up against us.

hpTi.K. 6 For n will not trust m my bow,
I Ps. 34. 2. neither shall my sword save me.

liom.'z'.ii. 7 But thou hast saved us from our enemies,

Vti 1.^'

^°' P^ ^ast ^
put them to shame that hated us.

& II' 38
8 ' In God we boast all the day long,

& 108. li. and praise thy name for ever. Selah.
I Lev. 26. 17.

''

joTh.'l M2. 9 ^ But "^ thou hast cast off, and put us to shame
;

m Rom. 8. 36. and goest not forth with our armies.

as sheep of 10 Thou makest us to Hurn back from the enemy :

:>'Deut.4.27.
^^'^^ ^^^^7 which hate us spoil for themselves.

ps^lat
^^ "Thou hast given us ^

like sheep ajJiJointed for

isai. 52. 3, 4. meat
;

fnch.tm- ^^^ ^^^st
"
scattered us among the heathen.

out riches. 12 ° Tliou scllcst thy pcople
^ for nouglit,

Here and m
yv. 6, 15, where the Psalmist speaks in his own name, it

is not as an individual, but as one of the covenant people." Command." Having named God as his King, he begs that He will

put forth His kingly might ;

"
issue Thy royal command, and Israel will

" be saved
"

(comp. xlii. 8
;
cxxxiii. 3.).

5.
" WiU we push. . . . win we tread." Eather,

" do we push, do we
"
tread." The figure is that of a wild beast goring his opponent, and then

trampling him down with his hoofs (Deut. xxxiii. 17.).
8. God's goodness is not only a ground for trust, but for glad thanks-

giving.
"
Selah.." The music is prolonged, at the end of this verse, in order

to give emphasis to the assertion that God was Israel's glory and boast.

Then, after a pause, the Psalmist begins again ;
but in a tone of sad

complaint, on account of the contrast between the joyful acknowledgments
of the past and the experience of the present.

9. " But." That is,
"
nevertheless

;

"
though Thou wert formerly

thus gracious, and we in consequence make our boast of Thee conti-

nually, nevertheless Thou hast now cast us off fcomp. Ps. Ixxxix. 38 :

Ix. 1, 10.)." Goest not forth." Instead of leading them forth to victory (2 Sam.
V. 24.), He leaves them to themselves, and the enemy smite and spoil
them at their will.

11, 12. While some of them were given over to slaughter as sheep
appointed for food, others were sold for slaves and so dispersed among
the nations. Comp. 2 Mace. v. 11—23, where it is said that Antiochus
slew in three days 40,000 Jews, and as many more were sold as captives.

12.
" For nought." Lit.

"
for not riches," that is, for a very^ low price,

a mere nothing (Jer. xv. 13.). See Joel iii. 3, where mention is made
of the selling of Israelites

;
but the expression may be figurative, as

in Deut. xxxii. 30.
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and dost not increase thy iveaUh by their price.

13 PThou makest us a reproach to our neighbours, poeut. 28. 37.

a scorn and a derision to them that are round &V 6.

'

about us.

14 1 Thou makest us a byword among the heathen, " Jer. 24. 9.

'a shaking of the head among the people. r2Kin.1n.21.

15 My confusion ^'s contmually before me, Ps.22.'7.'

and the shame of my face hath covered me,
16 for tho voice of him that reproacheth and

blasphemeth ;

^

by reason of the enemy and avenger,
' ^^- s- 2-

17 ^*A11 this is come upon us; yet have we 'Dan. 9. 13.

not forgotten thee,
neither have we dealt falsely in thy covenant.

18 Our heart is not turned back,
"neither have our ^

steps declined from thy
"
Jot?23.ii.

• •' rs. ll'J. 51,

way ;
157.

19 though thou hast sore broken us in ^the place^jg;/"^"^*^

,,,
of dragons,

&35.7.
"

and covered us ^ with the shadow of death. yPs.23. 4.

20 If we have forgotten the name of our God,

" Dost not increase tliy -wealth," i. e. gained nothing. They seem
to be given up gratuitouslj', without profit or necessity.

13, Shame, as is natural, follows on defeat. The nations immediately
around Israel (Ps, Ixxix. 4.), as the Philistines, Edomites, Moabites,

Ammonites, are to bo distinguished ironi the more distant people of the

earth, spoken of in ver. 14.

14, "A byword," Or,
"
taunting proverb," Israel was held ujj to

scorn as a nation undergoing chastisement (comp, Ps, Ixix. 11, Isa. xiv.

4. Jer, xxiv. 9, Deut. xxviii, 37.)." A shaking of the head." As in Ps. xxii. 7, a gesture of malicious

astonishment (Jer, xviii, 16.).

16. " By reason of." Lit.
"

for the face of :

"
it answers to

"
for the

"voice of" in the former clause. The Psalmist says that they were

overwhelmed with shame, partly, in consequence of the jeering words,

partly, through the angry countenances of their enemies.

17—22. Not only are God's present dealings with His people at

variance with the past, but the change cannot be accounted for by any
fault or apostasy on their part. As a nation they were steadfast in

their allegiance, and had not justly incurred iwnishnient.
19. " Though," &c. Perhaps the passage should rather be rendered,

"That Thou hast broken us;" the meaning being, "We have not

"revolted from Thee, that Thou shouldest have crushed us."

"The place of dragons
"

(rather, "jackals") is the symbol of deso-

lation,—some lonesome wilderness, or dreary ruin, tenanted by jackals

(see Jer. ix. 11
;

x. 22. Isa. xxxiv. 13.).

20, 21. This appeal to the omniscience of God must be understood
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» Job n. 13. or ^
stretclied out our hands to a strange god ;

ft Job 31. 14.
21 ^ shall not God search this out 1

jer^n'io
^°^ ^® knoweth the secrets of the heart,

b Bom. s. 36. 22 ^
Yca, for thy sake are we killed all the day

long ;

we are counted as sheep for the slaughter.

^&35^'23'
23 '^

<=

Awake, why sleepest thou, Lord?
& r.9.' 4, '5. Aris3,

^ cast us not oif for ever.

<iver.9.

"

24 ® Wherefore hidest thou thy face,

^p°\l\^^-
and forgettest our affliction and our oppression ?

& 8s. i4.'
^
25 For *'our soul is bowed down to the dust :

t Ps. 119. 2o.
^^^ belly cleaveth unto the earth.

2ueh.aheip 26 Ai'ise 2 for our help,
jor us, -I

'

and redeem us for thy mercies' sake.

with reference only to thre single purpose for which it is made, namely,
the national freedom from idolatry. There is no assertion of the sinless-

ness of individuals.

22. They are not only unconscious of any apostasy, hut Ihey have
suffered severely on account of their faithfulness. The emphasis is on
"for Thy sake." St. Paul quotes this vtrse (Eom. viii. 36.), as pour-

traying the condition of the Church in all ages. Persecution is the

Church's portion ;
and though she may rightly pray for deliverance, and

plead the sincerity of her faith and trust, she must nevertheless firmly
hold fast the conviction that all things are working together for her good,
and that nothing can separate her from the love of God.

23—26. The Psalm ends with an earnest entreaty that God would
shew forth His power in hehalf of His people, as in the days of old (see

marg. reif.). Just as in sleep a man's relations with outward things
are suspended, so God is said to sleep, when He does not seem lo

interpose in what is going on in the world.

25.
" Our beUy cleaveth unto the ground." In allusion to the

custom of mourners to sit or lie upon the earth (2 Sam. xii. 16
;

xiii.

31. Ps. XXXV. 14
; cxix. 25.).

In the Litany we take up the first and last verses of this Psalm :

"
Lord, arise, help us, and deliver us for Thy Name's sake.

"
God, we have heard with our ears, and our fathers have declared

" unto UP, the noble works that Thou didst in their days, and in the old
" time before them.

"
Lord, arise, help us, and deliver us for Tliine honour."

What the Psalmist here says of the signal deliverances shewn to Israel

of old having their source simply in the free love of God is even more

conspicuously true of the salvation for which as Christians we give
thanks : from first to last it is due solely to the good pleasure of God.
This may well be our stay and comfort in the midst of the evils

which the craft or malice of our enemies may work against us : only it

behoves us to take care that no trials, of body or soul, cause us to swerve
from our allegiance. Nevertheless, the one plea which God's word

encourages us to urge is,
"
Arise for our help ;

redeem us /or Thi/ merciet,'
"
sake."
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PSALM XLV.
1 The majesty and orace of Chrisl's l-inodom. 10 The duty of the

church, and the benefits thereof.

To the cliief Musician ^
upon Shosbannim, for the sons 2 ps. o, &

of Korali,
^
Mascbil, A Sonc: of loves. „^°'

'''^'-'•

.... 3 Or, or in-

1 ly/TY heart **

is inditing a good matter :
simciion.

JjJl I speak of the things wliich I have made ot%'„uim'

touching the king :

"''

my tongue is the pen of a ready writer,

2 ^ Thou art fairer than the children of men :

^
grace is poured into thy lips :

" i^u^e 4. 22.

PSALM XLV.
A song in honour of the King and his Bride.

A royal marriage-song, commonly supposed to have reference to the

marriage of Solomon with the daughter of Pharaoh (1 Kings iii. 1.) ;

but according to another suggestion, to the marriage of Joram, the son
of Jehoshaphat,

" the second Solomon of the Israelitish histoiy," with

Atbaliah, daughter of Ahab. Another supposition is, that the Psalm is

an ode composed upon the marriage of Hezekiah king of Judah with

Hephzibab.
But it is in Christ and in the mystical union between Christ and His

Church that the Psalm has its true fulfilment. The beauty and majesty
of Christ, His eternal kingship, His espousal with the Church—these are
the great subjects of the Psalm.

There are two main divisions
;
the first, celebrating the bridegroom,

and the second the bride.
" Upon Shoshannim," i. e. upon lilies (see Pss. Ixix.

; Ixxx.). It

probably indicates the melody of some song beginning with the word
"

lilies," or it may refer to some lily-shaped instrument of music. Some
persons think that there is an alliision to the subject of the Psalm, the
bride and her maidens being likened to lilies, and connect it with what
follows in the inscription,

" a song of loves," i. e. of lovely things.
1. A kind of introduction, in which tbe Psalmist declares the greatness

of his subject and the fulness of his heart.

'•Is inditing." Lit. "bubbling up," overflowing: his heart is full,

and gushes over with a good matter, a high and glorious theme. Ho
says to himself,

" My work, my song is for a king ;
and so lofty is my

"
theme, that it makes my tongue eloquent, like the pen ofa ready writer"

(comp. Ezra vii. 6.).

2.
" Thou." That is, the royal bridegroom. The incomparable

beauty of his person and the charm of his speech are first praised.
"Fairer." So Isaiah (xxxiii. 17.), speaking of tJie Messiah, says,

" Thine eyes shall behold the king in his beauty."
"
Thy beauty," says

the Chaldee paraphrast,
"

King Messiah, is greater than that of the

"sons of men." There is no necessary contradiction between this

passage and Isa. Iii. 14
;

liii. 2. We may well believe tJiat, in sjjite

of the evident traces of sorrow and suffering, Christ's inherent nobleness

and sweetness shone plainly in His countenance.

Grace is poured into (rather "upon") thy lips." Hence men«
i
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therefore God liatli blessed thee for ever,

bisai.49.2. 3 Gird thy
^ sword upon thj thigh, ''O niost

Heb. 4. 12. •1,1
,/ cj

Kev. 1. 16. mighty,

clsli! 1%. with thy glory and thy majesty,
d Kev. 6. 2. 4 "^ And in thy majesty

^ ride prosperously

''^efthZT'
because of truth and meekness and righteous-

ride thou, TteSS *

and thy right hand shall teach thee terrible

things.

" wondered at the gracious Avords that proceeded out of His mouth
"

(St. Luke iv. 22.).
" Therefore." From the presence of this outward beauty and grace,

it was manifest that God's hlessing was upon him for ever.

The recurrence of this word " therefore
"

in vv. 7, 17 marks the

burden or chorus of tlie Psalm.

3. The king's strength and prowess are as conspicuous as his beauty

and grace. The praise of them takes the form of a summons to exert

them. . „ .

"-With thy glory and thy majesty." There is no " with m the

Hebrew. "Thy glory and thy majesty" may be taken m apposition

to
"
sword," thus :

"Thou mighty warrior, gird
"
Thy sword upon thy side,

"
Thy glory and thy majesty

"
{Kehle).

Or, as is perhaps better, the verb may be repeated ;

"
gird on thy glory

" and thy majesty." The king is bidden to array himself in his glitter-

ing armour and go forth to war. Such an address might seem inap-

plicable to Solomon, who is spoken of as
" a man of peace :

"
but his

extended dominion was at least partly due to his own conquests (2 Chron

viii. 3.), and he is everywhere represented in the books of Kings and

Chronicles as a great military sovereign. But it is to the glory and

majesty of the Messiah's kingdom that the words especially belong

(comp. Eev. i. 16
;

vi. 2 ;
xix. 11, 15, 16.).

« O most mighty." Eather,
"

mighty one
"

(comp. Isa. ix. 6.).

4.
" Because of." In behalf of, in order to pu^ a stop to the oppres-

sion of righteousness and the suffering of innocence. Other kings make

war for the sake of wealth or territory ;
this one in behalf of truth and

righteousness. „
"Meekness and righteousness." Lit. "meekness-righteousness,

or meekness which is also righteousness, a righteous meekness. See

Zeph. ii. 3. Zech. ix. 9. Isa. xi. 4.
" ShaU teach thee." i.e. Shall lead thee forth, and cause thee to see.

" There is much reason to suppose, that the ceremonies with which
" the Church fenced admission to the order of knighthood were drawn in

" a great measure from this verse. There was the solemn uirding on ot

" the sword in front of the altar, the vow to defend the faith—the word
"
of truth ; the cause of widows and orphans—the word of meekness; and

•'
to be loyal, just, and true—the word of righteousness ; followed by the

"new-made knight mounting a courser, and ridincj on, or caracoling
"
fully-armed, to display his strength and dexterity

"
{Littledale).
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5 Thine arrows are sharp
—in the heart of the

king's enemies
;

ivJierehy the people fall under thee.

6 ®

Thy throne, God, is for ever and ever : e ps. 93. 2.

the sceptre of thy kingdom is a right sceptre.
^^^' ^' ^'

7 ^Thou lovest righteousness, and hatestwickedness :
f ps. 33. 5.

therefore ^sGod, thy God, ''hath anointed thee gj^.^ehr'
with the oil 'of gladness above thy fellows. hi Kin. 1.39,

8 ^ All thy garments smell of myrrh, and aloes, i p". 21. g.

and cassia,
' cant. 1. 3.

out of the ivory palaces, whereby they have
made thee glad.

9 'King's daughters ivere among thy honourable ' cant. e. s.

women :

5. The original shews how vividly the scene of conflict is present to

the eye of the Psalmist :

" Thine arrows are sharp
"

(and therefore

fetal to those whom they strike)
—"people faU under thee" (so that

thou passest over them as they lie on the ground) ;

" in the heart of the
" enemies of the king ;

" there the arrows are to be seen. Viewed
with reference to the IMessiah, the meaning is, that His word pierces the
hearts of His enemies

; they acknowledge His sway, either by loving
obedience (Acts ii. 37.), or by utter powerlessness.

6. The Psalmist is here carried out of himself; he not only recog-
nizes in the King whom he is celebrating a visible representative of

God, but he addresses him as " God." He seems to perceive that if the
throne of David is to be established for ever. He Who sits on that throne,
the Son of David, must be Divine (2 Sam. vii. 13—16.).

7. Because of his righteousness and goodness, God has poured upon
him a superabundant joy, above all other kings upon earth. See Phil,
ii. 9, where the Apostle says that Christ was highly exalted, on account
of His righteousness and hatred of iniquity, as manifested in the Cross.
His human nature is endued with an everlasting kingship, and made
susceptible of a happiness beyond that which is attainable by man
(comp. Isa. Ixi. 1—3.).

"Hath anointed." Though this probably does not refer to the

customary anointing to the kingly office (as in Ps. Ixxxix, 20, comp, with
Acts X. 38.), the figmre was doubtless suggested by the custom.

8. Lit.
"
myrrh and aloes-cassia are thy garments."

" All myrrh and spiced gums,"
Thy robes and rich array ;

"From halls of ivory tuneful strings"
Shall make thee glad and gay

"
(Kehle).

"
Whereby." The word so translated may be rendered,

" the
" music of stringed instruments, harp-strings ;

"
in which case the clause

will rmi,
" Out of ivory palaces hath music made thee glad."

The garments of the bridegroom are so deeply scented with perfumes,
that they seem to be woven out of them, while from the ivory-inlaid
palaces (cabinets 1) comes forth the sound of entrancing music.

9. "Among thy honourable women," Lit, "among thy beloved
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m Seel Kin. "»
upoii tlij right liaiid did stand the queen in

gold of Ophir.

10 IT Hearken, daughter, and consider, and in-

cline thine ear
;

n See Deut.
"
forget also thiuc own people, and thy father's

21. 13. P r r ) J

house
;

11 so shall the king greatly desire thy beauty :

OP8.95. 6. °for he is thy Lord
;
and worship thou him.

^^' '  

12 And the daughter of Tyre shall he there with

a gift;
ppa. 22. 29. even ^the rich among the people shall intreat

isai^'it!'23.
^
thy favour.

2 Heb
^ ^3 '^ The king's daughter is all glorious within :

thi/f'ace. her clothing is of wrought gold.

rcant.^i.I'.^
1'^ ''She shall be brought unto the king in raiment

of needlework :

the virgins her companions that follow her shall

be brought unto thee.

" and precious ones
;

"
that is, among the ladies of his court. The

queen-consort, (Neh. ii. 6.), Pharaoh's daughter, stands in the place of

honour at the king's right hand, exalted above the rest.
" Gold of Ophir." See 1 Cliron. xxix. 4. 1 Kings ix. 28

;
x. 11.

10. The poet turns to address the bride, bidding her forgetier father's

house, and devote herself to the king, her husband
;
so shall he delight in

her, and the nations do her homage. So the Church, chosen by Christ to be
His Spouse, has one duty and desire, to yield herself wholly to Him.

11.
" Thy Lord," i. e. thy master, as Gen. xviii. 12.

12.
" The daughter of Tyre." That is, the people of Tyre, who are

nained by way of example. Not the Tyrians only, but the richest among
the several nations, will court her favour witli gifts. In like manner,

according as the Church is faithful and devoted to her Lord, will she

draw the nations to His love
;
and for His sake the kings of the earth

will bring their honour and glory unto her.

13.
" "Within." Tliat is, in the inner chamber. The Psalmist has,

first, a vision of the bride in her own chamber
;
then he sees her, richly

adorned and with a numerous train, led to the king and entering the

palace.
"AU glorious." Lit. "all glory;" mere splendour, nothing but

splendour.
" Of wrought gold." Of textures interwoven with threads of gold.
14.

" In raiment of needlework." In variegated embroidered gar-
ments

;
or perhaps, on tapestry of various colours.

For the companions of the bride, see St. Matt. xxv. 1—10. Here, the

maidens accompany the bride to the palace of the bridegroom ;
in the

Parable of the Ten Virgins they attacli themselves to the bridal com-

pany, when the bridegroom is conducting the bride home (comp. also

Eev. xix. 7, 8.).
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15 With gladness and rejoicing shall they be

brought :

they shall enter into the king's palace.

16 ^ Instead of thy fathers shall be thy children,

^whom thou mayest make princes in all the « i Pet. 2. 9.

,T
J ^ Kev. 1.6. &

eartn. 5. 10. &20.G.

17*1 will make thy name to be remembered in all ' ^i^i. 1. n.

generations :

therefore shall the people praise thee for ever

and ever.

PSALM XLVL
1 The confidence which the church hath in God. 8 An exhortation to 2 Or, of.

hehold it. 3 Ps. 48, & 66.

To the chief Musician ^ for the sons of Korah, * 1 Chr. 15. 20.

3 A Song upon ^Alamoth. ''itiV'^'

OD is our *
refuge and strength,

—^a very j^^^^j ^- ^_

present help in trouble. I's. 145. is.

16, 17. Addressed to the royal bridegroom. If he cannot look back

on a long line of ancestors, he shall have an illustrious offspring ;
the

future glory of his race shall surpass the past. So it is said of the

children of the kingdom that they shall be kings and priests on the

earth, and shall reign for ever and ever (Eev. v. 10.).

Without imposing an allegorical meaning on every verse of the Psalm,
as if it -were simply a hymn in honour of Christ's union with His

Church, we see plainly that the king, whom the Psalm celebrates, was

a type of Christ, Who is at once the King and Husband of His Church.

And as we repeat the Psalm as one of the Proper Psalms for Christmas

Day, our thoughts may well be carried on to the time when the voice of

a great multitude shall be heard shouting,
" Alleluia

;
for the Lord God

"
omnipotent reigneth. Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honour to

" Him
;

for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and His wife hath made
"
herself ready

"
(Eev. xix. 6, 7.).

PSALM XLVL
Our God a sure stronghold.

This and the two following Psalms are thanksgivings for some signal

deliverance wrought unexpectedly for Jerusalem. It has been referred

by some to the discomfiture of the united forces of the Ammonites,
Moabites, and Edomites in the time of Jehoshaphat (2 Chron. xx. 1—
30.). In their alanu the king and his people assembled in the Temple
and prayed earnestly for deliverance

; whereuijon the Spirit of the Lord
came upon Jahaziel, a Levite of the sons of Asaph, who promised a

miraculous deliverance on the morrow :

" Be not afraid nor dismayed by
" reason of this great multitude ... ye shall not need to fight in this
"
battle ... for the Lord will be with you." Then the Levite singers,

and especially the Korahites, praised the Lord God of Israel with a loud

voice. On the next day the Levites went forth in their rich apparel
U
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2 Therefore will not we fear, though the earth be

removed,
2 Heb and though the mountains be carried into

^ the

'msZ'"^ midst of the sea;
c ps. 03. 3, 4. 3 c

i]iougli the waters thereof roar and be troubled,

Maitv^l?. though the mountains shake \vith the swellmg
thereof. Selah.

d See Is. 8. 7. ^ ^ There is "^a river, the streams whereof shall

isai. GO. 14." make glad
® the city of God,

with songs, in front of the army. In the meanwhile the enemy, seized

by a sudden panic, turned their arms against each other ;
and when

Jehoshaphat's army reached the spot where they were encamped, the

field was strewn with corpses. After three days spent in gathermg the

spoil, the army returned to Jerusalem with psalteries and harps and trum-

pets unto the house of the Lord.
_

This Psalm gives fitting expression to

their thanksgiving on that occasion.

But it is scarcely less applicable to the deliverance from Assyria in the

reign of Hezekiah (2 Kings xix. 35.), and the resemblances between these

Psalms and passages in Isaiah may be thought to favour that view. On

the whole, however, the first reference is perhaps the more probable.

"A song upon Alamoth." The Hebrew word means "virgins;"

and the title has been explained
" a song for virgin, that is, soprano

"voices." Comp. "psalteries on Alamoth" (1 Chron. xv.
20.),

i.e.

psalteries of high pitch, psalteries whose tone resembled the voices of

girls.
The Psalm consists of three divisions, each marked by Selah. At the

close of the two last divisions comes the refrain,
" The Lord of hosts is

" with us
;
the God of Jacob is our refuge," which some think should be

inserted at the end of the first division.

This is said to have been Luther's favourite Psalm ;
one of the best

known of his hymns is founded upon it.

1. God's people have ever found Him a sure refuge ;
therefore even m

the crash of the elements and the destruction of the world, they need not

" A very present help." Lit.
" a help in trouble is He found ex-

"
ceedingly," i. e. very easily ;

to those who seek Him he reveals Himself at

once (2 Chron. xv. 4.).

2.
" Though the earth be removed." Lit.

"
though the earth be

"
changed," whatever changes pass over it.

" Though the moiintains be carried into the midst of the sea."

Though the mountains should sink back into the heart of the sea,

from which they emerged at the creation ;
even if the universe should

fall to pieces, and the former chaos return (Isr. liv. 10.), we will not fear.

3.
" Thereof." That is, of the sea. The convulsions of the natural

world may be understood as imaging the revolutions of kingdoms, and

the wild surging of human passions.
4.

" A river." A perennial river—in allusion probably to the spring

gushing forth from the Templo-rock, which supplied the two pools

of Siloam (Isa. viii. 6.), and in time of drought and siege never failed
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tlie holy 'place of the tabernacles of the most ^i^ar'i2^"l3.^^'

TT-
.1-.

Ezek. 43.7,9.

5 God is ^in the midst of her; she shall not be
^^i^-^;i\^_

moved:
lon'&s's

God shall help her,
- and that right early. 2 -iW.when

6 ^ The heathen raged, the kingdoms were moved : ^appeZethf

he uttered his voice,
^ the earth melted. fri''^^:

7 ' The LoKD of hosts is with us
; Ps^sif

^°-

the God of Jacob is
^ our refuge, Selah. "^i^a.

s.

'^ e Ps. 2. 1.

h Josh. 2.9, 24.

8 ^ ^
Come, behold the works of the Lord, * ver. 11.

what desolations he hath made in the earth. 2Chr.i3!i2.

9 ^ He maketh wars to cease unto the end of the
^^"^^igj,

dQ-r+li • place/or us,^'^^ "-^^
5

.
Ps. 9. 9.

^ he breaketh the bow, and cutteth the spear in ^ ps. 6g. 5.

J
'

1 laai. 2. 4.

sunder
; m ps. 76. 3.

''he burneth the chariot in the fire.
n Ezek. 39. 9.

to refresh the inhabitants of Jerusalem. As it is said in Gen. ii. 10, that

a river went forth out of Eden to water the garden, so this never-faihng
stream makes Jerusalem as it were a Paradise. It is a type of that river

of grace, which is the support and refreshment of God's people in all

their troubles. There is a marked contrast between the roaring and

surging of the sea described in the last verso and the peaceful stream

which waters Zion.

"Let them roar—his awful surges.
"Here is yet one quiet rill,

"Her calm waters,
"
Zion's joy, flow calm and still."

5.
" And that right early." Lit.

" at the turning of the morning."
The same expression occurs in Exod. xiv. 27. There is only a night of

trouble
;
with the return of morning there is help (comp. Ps. xxx. 5

;

xlix. 14. Isa. xvii. 14.).

6.
" Raged ... were moved." The same words rendered "roar"

and "
carried

"
in vv. 2, 3. Thus the figurative language of the former

part of the Psalm is explained.
"Melted." Kather,

" melteth." The change of tense marks the

instantaneous manner in which the discomfiture of God's enemies fol-

lows upon the utterance of His voice.

7.
" The Lord of hosts." That is, of the armies of heaven. " The

" God of Jacob ;" i. c. the God of the covenant. These two titles remind
us of the double support of our faith, viz. God's immeasurable power, by
which He is able to subdue all the world under us, and His fatherly

love, as manifested in His word {Calvin).
" "With us." Heb. immanu (comp.

" Immanuel" Isa. vii. 14; viii. 8.).

8. This invitation will apply either to the destruction of the con-

federates in the time of Jehoshaphat, or to the desolate condition of the

Assyrian camp, after the annihilation of Sennacherib's army.
' 0. The overthrow of the power of the enemies of His people is a

U2
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10 Be still, and know that I am God :

o Is. 2.11; 17. "I will be exalted among the heathen, I will be

exalted in the earth.

Pver.7. 11 p The Lord of hosts is with us
;

the God of Jacob is onr refuge. Selah.

PSALM XLVII.
The nations are exhorted cheerfully to entertain the kingdom of

Christ.

"-Or, of. To the chief Musician, A Psalm ^for the sons of Korah.

* CLAP your hands, all ye people ;

shout unto God with the voice of triumph.

aiaai.55.12. ^ f\^ CLAP your hands, all ye people ;

prelude to that ceasing of all war which Jehovah will bring about

throughout the world (Micah iv. 3. Isa. ii. 4.). The very implements of

war will be broken in pieces or burned as useless. Cf. Isa. ix. 5 :

"
Every greave of the warrior in the battle-tumult, and every garment

" roUed in blood, shall be for burning and fuel of fire."

10. "BestiU." Lit. "cease ye," cease your efforts, addressed to the

nations. Or it may be taken as addressed to His own people ;
cease

your anxious endeavours (Exod. xiv. 13.).

May we, without presumption, take this Psalm into our lips as a song
of triumph and thanksgiving for God's protecting care over the Church

at large and over individual Christians ? Assuredly we may. As regards
the Church, we have Christ's own promise, that He will be with her

alway, even unto the end of the world, and that the gates of hell shall

not prevail against her (St. Matt, xxviii. 20
;
xvi. 18.). It is true that

her whole history is but one series of troubles and disasters ; the powers
of the world seem ever on the point of gaining complete ascendancy over

her
;

but the Church has hitherto maintained her ground, and will

maintain it to the end
;
because God is with her, and however furiously

the waters may rage. He will bring her safely out of the storm. And so

with regard to ourselves. Inasmuch as it is God's will to save His

people, not by preserving them from trials and temptations, but by

carrying them through them, so with every temptation He will make a

way to escape, that we may be able to bear it. See Isa. xliii. 2. Let

Immanuel,
" God with us," be our watchword. IfHe be for us, who can

be against US'? Greater is He that is in us, than He that is in the world

(Eom. viii. 31. 1 St. John iv. 4.).

PSALM XLVII.

Our God the King over all the earth.

A fit sequel to Ps. xlvi., being an expansion of the idea in which

that Psalm culminates, that the Lord is exalted above the nations and

the King of the whole earth. It may therefore reasonably be referred to

the same time
; though some connect it, like Ps. xxiv., with the removal

of the Ark to Mount Zion (2 Sam. vi. 1 Chron. xv. 14—28.). God has

come down to fight the battle of His people ;
His people therefore should

celebrate His return to heaven with joyful praise. Most fitly is this

Psalm appointed for Ascension Day. The Church addresses her vic-

torious King ascending into heaven, having triumphed over the powers
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2 For tlie Lord most higli is
^ terrible

;
b Deut. 7. 2l

'^he is a great King over all the earth, vt/il'ii

3 ^ He shall subdue the people under us,
<= Mai. 1. u.

and the nations under our feet.

4 He shall choose our ® inheritance for us,
• 1 ^et. 1. 4.

the excellency of Jacob whom he loved. Selah.

5 ^ ^God is gone up with a shout, fPs.68.24,

tlie Lord with the sound of a trumpet. g ^g^i, j^ 9

6 Sing praises to God, sing praises :
n 1 cor. 14.

sing praises unto our King, sing praises. 2 or, every

7 ^ For God is the King of all the earth :

hdhltier.
^
sing ye praises

^ with understanding. standing.

of darkness, in the language of the devout Israelite rejoicing in the

overthrow of his enemies.

1. The Psalmist calls on all the people of the earth to testify by ges-
tures and by their voices their joy in the Lord on account of the

deliverance He has wrought for Israel. The immediate effect of the

overthrow of Israel's enemies would doubtless be fear (see the preceding
Psalm and 2 Chron. xx. 29.) ;

but the Psalmist seems here to anticipate the

time when the hearts of the nations would be turned to the Lord, not by
constraint, but willingly, and when they would regard His special mercy
to Israel as a prelude to His favour to the whole world. In other Psalms
also (e. g. Ixvi. ; cxvii.), the heathen are called on to praise God on
account of His wonderful doings for Israel (see Deut. xxxii. 43.). Such

language is especially applicable to the kingdom of Christ, and to the joy
of the nations in His triumphs.

3. 4.
•' He sh.aU subdue ... He shall clioose." It seems best to take

both these verbs as presents, describing what God is ever doing for His

people, subduing their enemies and protecting them in the inheritance

which He has chosen for them.

4. " The exceUency of Jacob." His pride or glory, that in which
Jacob takes delight, viz. the land which God has given him (comp.
Ezek. XX. 15.). So in Isa. xiii. 19 Babylon is called "the beauty of the
" Chaldees' excellency."

5.
" God is gone up." God, having come down to fight His people's

battle, is represented as returning to heaven.
"
Every such withdrawal,

"after His love and power have been displayed on earth, may be viewed
"
as a prelude of the Ascension

"
[Hengsteriberg)." "With a shout." That is, with the people's shout of victory. Shout-

ing and the sound of the trumpet are mentioned in Amos ii. 2 as the

accompaniment of God's judgment upon Moab (comp. 2 Chron. xx.

26—30.).
7. It is because He is King of all the earth, and has manifested His

kingly power, that the Psalmist calls on all people to praise Him (see
Eev. xi. 15—17.).
"With understanding." The Heb. word is "Maschil," which

occurs in the titles of several Psalms. Some explain it as " a skilfully-
" constructed song," to be accompanied with elaborate music

;
others

take it, as A. V.,
" with intelligence

"
(comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 15.).
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!lChr.l6.31.

.

&'96^io^' & ^ * ^^^ reigneth over the heathen :

97.1.' &n'j.i. God sitteth upon the throne of his holiness.

2 o?,'Tke

'

9 ^ The princes of the people are gathered together,

ae"'peopie
^ sven the people of the God of Abraham :

niillu
^ for the shields of the earth helong unto God :

Tefofof he is greatly exalted.
Abraham.

k^Rom.4.11. PSALM XLVIII.
iPa. 89. 18.

The ornaments and privileges of the church.

2 Or, of. A Song and Psalm ^ for the sons of Korah.

"^IzV- 1 n REAT is the Lord, and greatly to be praised

Viif 4 i^'^'
vJ *in the city of our God, in the ^ mountain of

zech. 8. 3. bis holiness.

9.
" Even the people of the God of Abraham ;

"
rather,

" as the

"people." The Psalmist looks beyond the present deliverance, and sees the

nations of the world gathered together, and turned to the Lord, so as to

be the people of the God of Abraham
; they submit themselves to the

One true God.
" The shields of the earth." That is, the rulers, who are the de-

fenders of the people. The same word is translated
" rulers

"
in Hosea

iv. 18.

God's true and final victory consists, not in the destruction and forced

submission of His enemies, but in their change of mind towards Him, so

that they become His willing adherents. This is the special joy of the

Church in Christ's exaltation, that it is a triumph over men's hearts ;

He has taken to Himself His great power and reigns, in order that He
may draw all men unto Him, and bring many sons unto glory, even " a
"
great multitude, which no man can number, of all nations and kindreds

" and people and tongues." The anticipations of the Psalm will be fully
realized in that day when " the kings of the earth shall bring their glory
"and honour" into the heavenly Jerusalem (Eev. xxi. 24.),

PSALM XLVIIL
The glory of Zion the city of God.

Though this and the two preceding Psalms commemorate probably
the same deliverance, the leading idea in each of them is different : in

the first, it is the greatness of the deliverance itself
;
in the second, it is

.the praise of the great Deliverer ; here it is the glory of the city which
has been delivered. The mention of kings in ver. 4 points to an

army of confederates (2 Chron. xx. 1, 2, 10.), while ver. 10 seems exactly
to describe Jehoshaphat's prayer in the Temple before the setting forth

of the army (2 Chron. xx. 5—7.). The comparison also of the enemy
to the shattered ships of Tarshish suits very well with the time of

Jehoshaphat (comp. 1 Kings xxii. 48. 2 Chron. xx. 36, 37.).
1. The thanksgiving for the deliverance of Jerusalem fcikes at first

the form of a song in praise of the beauty and security of Jerusalem
itself. The Psalmist then goes on to speak of the deliverance which had
been vouchsafed. The hostile kings did but look upon her, and they
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2 '^Beautiful for situation, "^tlie ioy of the whole "/""-^o-
2-

 1
' ' •' Jer. 3. 19.

earth, Lam. 2. 15,

is mount Zion,
® on the sides of the north, & iT. ib.'

^ the city of the great King. ^ f^}"-^-^-

^

3 God is kno^Yn in her pahices for a refuge. r Matt. 5.' 35.'

4 T[ For, lo, ^the kings were assembled,
—theyB2Sam.io.6,

passed by together.
^'' ''' ^'' '''•

5 They saw it, and so they marvelled
;

they were troubled, mid hasted away.
6 Fear ^ took hold upon them there,

•> Ex. 15. 15.

* and pain, as of a woman in travail. * H03. is. 13,

were scattered
;

it is fitting therefore that God's favour to her should
be celebrated through all the world.

2. " Beautiful for situation." Lit.
" beautiful in elevation,"

" a
"
beautifully rising terrace-like height." Jerusalem was emphatically a

mountain city, and it is this particular feature which the Psalmist has
here in his mind.

" The joy of the whole earth." Jeremiah seems to refer to this

passage (Lam. ii. 15.) :

"
Is this the city that men call the perfection of

"
beauty, the joy of the whole earth ?

"

" Mount Zion, on the sides (i.e. the regions) of the north." The
modern Zion is the southern part of Jerusalem, but recent researches
have made it appear probable that the ancient Zion, or city of David,
is identical with the Akra of Josephus, which lies to the north of the

present Zion. The expression
"
the sides of the north

"
occurs also in

Isaiah xiv. 13, where it is used by the king of Assyria in accordance
with the Oriental notion, that the extreme north is the dwelling-place of
the gods, the Assyrian Olympus ;

and it has been thought by some that
the Psalmist here adopts the Eastern conception, and applies to Slount

Zion, the real residence of Gud, the term which the Assyrians were
accustomed to use of the divine dwelling-place. But such a supposition
is as unnatural as it is unnecessary ;

there is no difficulty in interpreting
the words with reference to tlie position of Mount Zion in the northern

region of the city.

3.
" Is known," i. e. hath made Himself known

;
the special event

by which He has revealed Himself as a sm-e refuge for His people is

mentioned in the following verses.

4.
" The kings," i. e. of Moab, Ammon and Edom. They as-

sembled in the wilderness of Tekoa (2 Chron. xx. 20.), about twelve
miles from Jerusalem, and within sight of the Holy City." They passed by together." By some this is rendered,

"
Ihey

"passed away, vanished, were destroyed," as in xxxvii. 36. But it

may mean simply,
"
they passed on, advanced, marched in battle array

"

(comp. Isa. X. 29.).

5.
" They saw it." Namely, Jerusalem. It would seem that the

sight of the city overwhelmed them, and they were panic-stricken :

God caused a great terror to foil upon them, and they were unable to

escape.
6.

•' There." That is, on the spot ; as in Ps. xiv. 5.
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kEzek.27.26. 7 Tliou •" breakest the ships of Tarshish ^with an
.jer.18.17.

east wind.

8 As we have heard, so have we seen

mver.1,2. iu "^ the citj of the Lord of hosts, in the city of

our God :

n isai. 2. 2. God will
° establish it for ever. Selah.

Mic. 4. 1.

o Pa. 26. 3. 9 ^ We have thought of °
thy lovinglnndness,

"^ '"•'"•

God,
in the midst of thy temple.

pDeut.28.58. 10 AccordLtig to Pthy name, God,
vt lis! 3. so is thy praise unto the ends of the earth :

Biai.i.11,14.

^j^y ^.gj^^ ^^^^ jg ^^Y[ of righteousness.
11 Let mount Zion rejoice,

—let the daughters of

Judah be glad,
because of thy judgments.

12 Walk about Zion, and go round about her :

7. The meaning seems to be, that the power of the confederate kings
was shattered as completely and suddenly, as ships are wrecked by a

storm. The Psalmist addresses Almighty God, and says in effect,
"
Thou, God, breakest them, as with the east wind Thou breakest the

"ships of Tarshish." There would seem to be a reference here to the

signal destruction of the ships of Jehoshaphat at Ezion-geber (1 Kings
xxii. 48. 2 Chron. xx. 36, 37.).
"The ships of Tarshisli." An expression used in Scripture for the

largest and strongest ships, like those, e. g. with which the Phoenicians

used to trade to Tarshish (Isa. ii. 16.).

8. The Psalmist exults in the deliverance just wrought in Jerusalem

as a palpable proof, manifested to themselves, of the love and power
of which their fathers had told them

;
and as their own experience

confirmed the old tradition, so was it a pledge of perpetual security

for the time to come.

9—14. The Psalm closes with joyful thanksgiving for the mercy
shewn to Zion.

9.
" We have thought of." Pondered over

; pictured to ourselves, and

now celebrate with heartfelt joy. As before the army left Jerusalem,

Jehoshaphat assembled the people in the Temple and invoked God's

help, so now in the same Temple they give thanks for the answer to

their prayer (2 Chron. xx. 5—19.).
10. "

According to Thy name." According to Thy revealed char-

acter
;

as Thou hast manifested Thy mercy and righteousness, so art

Thou praised throughout the world (see 2 Chron. xx. 29.).

11.
" The daughters of Judah." The country towns and villages

of Judah, as distinct from the Holy City. So Joshua xv. 45 :

" Ekron
" with her towns and her villages," lit. with her daughters and enclosures.

The cities of Judah are often brought into parallelism with Jerusalem

(Isa. xliv. 26. Ps. Ixix. 35. Jer. vii. 17
;

ix. 11
;
xxv. 18.).

12. The inhabitants of Jerusalem, who had been terror-stricken at the

news of the invasion, and probably afraid to leave the city, are now
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tell tlie towers thereof.

13 2 Mark ye well her bulwarks,—"consider her^HebSe*
./ ' your heart

palaces ; w^s^"^"
that ye may tell it to the generation following, s or,

14 For this God is our God for ever and ever :

'""* ''^•

he will ibe our guide eveii unto death. iisai. 53.11.

PSALM XLIX.
1 An earnest persuasion to liiild the faith of resurrection, not on, tcorldJy

power, but on God. 16 Worldly prosperity is not to he admired.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm ^
for the sons of Korah. ^ Or, of.

1 TTEAE tliis, all ye people ;n give ear, all ye inhabitants of the world :

invited to go forth and make a circuit of the walls, and rejoice in the

safety of her bulwarks and palaces.
" TeU." Count and see that they are all safe (comp. Isa. xxxiii. 18,

where the enemies of the Jews are represented as counting the towers

for destruction).
13.

" Consider." Lit.
"
divide, cut through ;

"
that is, walk among her

palaces and so survey them accurately.
" That ye may," &c. This is

the purpose of the examination of the defences of Jerusalem, viz. that they

may tell to posterity how great a helper their God has been to them.

14. " Unto death." Either,
" until we come to death ;" or,

"
against,"

" over
"
death, in the sense of carrying them safely through death as in

Ps. xxiii. 6.

*•' And yet for ever, even o'er death
" Our Guide and Guard is He "

(Kehle).

The beauty of Zion symbolizes the glory of the Christian Church, and

the appointment of this Psalm for Whit-Sunday suggests that we are

to understand it as a thanksgiving for the Church, or rather for God's

love for the Church and for all that He has done for her. However

fiercely the powers of the world may be leagued against her, her Guide

and Guardian will ever manifest Himself in her behalf, and those whose

earnest intercessions were offered when evil was at hand, will be per-
mitted to give thanks for His gracious interposition, and to reckon up
with delight the several blessings, of which the enemy had sought to rob

lier, but Avhich still remain to her unimpaired.

PSALM XLIX.

The vanity of earthly prosperity, and the hope of the
upright.

Like Ps. xlvii., this Psalm is addressed to "all people;" otherwise

there is no apparent correspondence with the preceding Korahite Psalms-;

it is didactic, while they are national and historical. The Psalmist's

purpose is to impress earnestly upon men, that no outward advantages,
no wealth or wisdom, nothing in fact but earnest trust

in_ God, can

redeem the soul from death, and give hope of everlasting life. After

the introduction (vv. 1—4.), the remaining sixteen verses are divided

into two equal portions, each ending with the refrain (vv. 12, 20.).

1—4. Deeply convinced of the truth and importance of the lesson
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a pb. 62. 9. 2 both.

* low and high,
—ricli and poor, together.

3 My mouth shall speak of wisdom
;

and the meditation of my heart shall he of

understanding.

""M^J^il'ss
"^

^
-'- "^^'i^l incline mine ear to a parable :

I will open my dark saying upon the harp.

5 ^ Wherefore should I fear in the days of evil,
c Vi. 33. 4. iclien

^ the iniquity of my heels shall compass me
about "?

d Job 31. 24, 6 They that "^ trust in their wealth,
&C2. lo."'

 

and boast themselves in the multitude of their
Mark 10. 2t. • i

1 Tim. u. 17. riches
;

7 none of them can by any means redeem his

brother,

which he has to deliver, the Psalmist calls on all mankind to listen to

him
;
more especially, because it is no lesson of his own invention, but

one which God Himself had taught him. The lesson is of universal

interest
;
therefore all races and conditions of men are summoned to

attend (Micah i. 1, 2,).

1.
" The world." Not heaven and earth, and the world of space,

but the present state of tilings, this passing scene (Ps. xvii. 14.).

2.
" Low and high." Heb. " sons of Adam and sons of Ish," two

names for man, the one meaning the common people, the other men of

rank and distinction.

3. *' 'Wisdom . . . understanding." In the Heb. both words are

plural, as in Prov. i. 20 ;
ix. 1

;
xxiv. 7 : the meaning is

"
weighty

"
wisdom,"

"
profound insight and understanding."

4.
" I will incline mine ear." That is, I will listen reverently to

the voice of God, speaking within me. This voice reveals to him '• a
"
parable," a saying of deep wisdom and truth

;
he declares that he

will listen to it, and then make it known, to tlie accompaniment of his

harp, for the benefit of others.

5. In the remainder of the Psalm he unfolds the parable, which has

been brought home to him. The prosperity of the wicked need cause no

alarm, for it will soon come to an end
;
whereas the hope of the righteous

being fixed on God, is everlasting like Himself.
" The iniquity of my heels." Tliat i.s, the iniquity which attacks

my heels, pursues me, lies wait in my path to injure me. Similarly, in

Ps. xliv. 15,
" the shame of my face hath covered me," is equivalent to

" shame hath covered my face." Iniquity is represented as a serpent

lying in wait and biting the heel (comp. Gen. xlix. 17.).
Others render the words, "the iniquity of them that would trip me

"
up, my supplanters," my crafty and malicious enemies.

The Psalmist asks, why lie should be afraid even when his own sin is

visited upon him : he may be punished in this world, but God will

redeem his soul from death and take him to Himself. There is no such

deliverance for tliose who trust in their worldly goods.
7.

"
Kedeem," i. e. from death, or, as it is expressed in ver. 9, ver. 8
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nor ®give to God a ransom for liim : eMatt.1c.2c.

8 (for '^tlie redemption of their soul is precious, fjobsc. is,

and it ceaseth for ever
:)

9 that he should still live for ever,'
—and ^ not see e vs. so. 48.

corruption.
10 For he seeth ^7ia^

^ wise men die,
hEccics.2.iG.

likewise the fool and the brutish person perish,

*and leave their wealth to others.
*EccTes"2is

11 Their inward thought is, tlmt their houses shall '^^

continue for ever,

and their dwelling; places
^
to all generations ;

=* Heb.in7'iT f ^
• to genern-

they
^ call tJmr lands alter their own names. tion and

12 Nevertheless ' man heing in honour abideth not : koZ^iAi.

he is like the beasts fJiat perish. 'rfs^s
& 82. 7.

'

] 3 % This their way is their ™
folly :

_

mLukci2.2a

yet their posterity
^
approve their sayings. 7/gj^, .^

Selah. '^"'' """'"'•

being parenthetical,
" that he should stiU live for ever, and not see

"corruption." No man, however wealthy, can purchase immortality
for himself, or for his brother man

;
it is the gift of God alone.

8.
" Their soul." That is, their life. That which must be paid for

man's redemption is so costly, that it must be given up ;
as in the Prayer

Book Version,
" he must let that alone for ever."

10. " For he seeth that wise men die." The meaning rather is,
"
Nay, he shall see it (corruption)

—wise men die :

"
death is inevitable

even for the wise. Observe that it is said of the wise man, that he
"
dies," of the fool, that he "

perishes."
11. "Their inward thought." Some of the ancient Versions,the Greek,

Chald. and Syr., seem to have had a chfFerent reading, for they render,
"
their graves are their houses for ever." But the text as it stands yields

a good sense, viz. that the idea of rich men is, that their houses and

dwelling-places will last for ever ; accordingly, they solemnly give their

own names to their lands, as the names of immortals (see Gen. iv. 17.).

12.
" Being in honour," i. e. in all his honour and magnificence.

" Abideth not." Lit.
" does not pass over the night."

" Yet mortal man in glorious state—
" Where is he ? will his greatne.«s wait

"
Till dew of morning fall 1

"
Is he not like each grazing beast 1

"
All are cut off" (KeUe).

13—20. The second part of the Psalm. Those who think themselves

inmiortal are brought low in the grave, but those who cleave to God
have hope in their death.

13.
" This their way is their folly." Some connect this with ver.

11
;
"this their way, their conduct, is their folly, and those that come

"after them find pleasure in tlieir sayings." But it is more natural

to connect it with the verse immediately preceding,
" This is the
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°DaA^7 22
^^ J^i^Q sheep they are laid in the grave ;

^''i- !-X'o
death shall feed on them

;

1 Cor. 6.'2.' and " the upright shall have dominion over them
Kev. 2. 26. •

j.1
•

& 20. 4. in the mornmg ;

"ps'.^sg' li;

^ ^^^ their ^
beauty shall consume ^ in the grave

2 Or, from their dwelling.

3o7"fe 15 But God Pwill redeem my soul *from the power

rh'^t"^ of Hhe grave:
tion to every one of them. P Ps. 56. 13. IIos. 13. 14. ^ 'Heh. from the hand of the grave.

5 Or, hell.

"
way of those whose attribute is folly ;

this is the way, the lot, of
" those who are arrogant, and of those who after them delight in their
"
(arrogant) words." It is difficult to explain the " Selah " here ;

hut it may be meant to emphasize the Psalmist's lament over the

arrogant folly of men and the end of such folly ;
and it will be observed

that the description of the end of the wicked and vainglorious, given in

ver. 12, is continued in ver. 14, this thirteenth verse being a paren-
thetical exclamation.

14. As in ver. 12 the Psalmist said of the wicked, that they are like

the beasts that perish, so here he says that they are laid down in Hades,
as sheep gathered into the fold. Death is their shepherd ;

fair and

stately as they once appeared, they will fall a prey to Hades, and
consume away.

" Death sliaU feed on them." Properly,
"
shall feed or tend them

"
as their shepherd."
" In the morning." After the night of affliction has passed away, there

will break forth a morning for the upright, when they shall find them-
selves to be lords over their oppressors, like conquerors who put their

feet on the necks of the vanquished ; good will triumph over evil ; or

(as the light of the N. T. enables us to interpret the woixls), in the

morning of the Eesurrection, when the saints shall share in the triumph
of their Head (1 Cor. vi. 2. Eev. xx. 4.).

" Their beauty shall consume in the grave from their dwelling."
Lit. " their form, their whole outward shew, is for the devouring
"
of Hades (that is. Hades is ready to consume it) out of its habitation ;"

so that there shall no longer remain to it any dwelling-place.
" Even as a flock array'd are they
"For the dark grave ; death guides their way,

"Death is their shepherd now:
" The just shall rule them in the morn,
" The grave will waste their frame forlorn,

" Nor rest nor home allow
"

(Kehle).

15. " God wiU redeem my soul from the power of the grave."
Lit.

" from the hand, the grasp, of Hades, the unseen world." Compare
the promise in Hosea (xiii. 14.), where the words in the original are the

same ;

" I will ransom thee from the power of the grave." The word,
rendered " redeem

"
in this passage and " ransom

"
in Hosea, signifies

to rescue by the payment of a price, and describes exactly therefore

wliat our Saviour has done for us,
"
redeeming us w'ith His precious

"
blood." How far the Psalmist entered into the full meaning of the
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for he shall receive me, Selah.

16 Be not thou afraid when one is made rich,

when the glory of his house is increased
;

17 ^ for when he dieth he shall carry nothing away :
i Job 27. 19.

his glory shall not descend after him.

18 Though
^ while he lived ^ he blessed his soul : '^fu u/e.

and men will praise thee, when thou doest well
'^uke'if i9^'

to thyself.
3 Heb. The

19 ^ He shall ^

go to the generation of his fathers
; i%fn%"i5.'

they shall never see *

light.
' Job 33. 30.

20 " Man thai is in honour, and understandeth not, „ ver. 12.

"

^is like the beasts that perish.
:^Eccies.3.i9.

words, Vie cannot say ; only it is plain that, while he saw that the end
of wickedness was darkness, for himself he trusted in God, and was
confident that He would take him to Himself.

" For He shaU receive me." Not merely, take me under His pro-

tection, but "take me to Himself" (Gen. v. 24. 2 Kings ii. 3. Ps. Ixxiii.

24.),
" The removals of Enoch and Elijah were, as it were, finger-posts

" which pointed forward beyond the cheerless idea which those who lived
" under the Old Covenant possessed of the way of all men, into the
"
depth of Hades. Glancing at these, the poet, who here speaks in the

" name of all upright sufferers, gives expression to the hope, that God
"
will wrest him out of the power of Hades, and take him to Himself. It

"
is a hope that possesses no direct word of God upon which it could rest ;

"
it is not until later on that it receives the support of divine promise,

*' and it is for the present only a bold flight of faith."

"My soul from touch of deadly doom
" The Lord redeems

;
He takes me home "

(KeUe).

16. The Psalmist retm-ns to the sentiment, which he had before

expressed, that the righteous have no cause to fear or grudge the

prosperity of the wicked
;
death will soon strip them of all the glory,

and they will be no better than the beasts that perish.
18. " He blessed his soul." Congratulated himself, counted himself

happy (comp. Deut. xxix. 19. St. Luke xii. 19.).
" And men will praise thee, when," &c. This clause may either be

taken as parenthetical ;
or as dependent on the preceding, thus,

"
though

" men praise thee, when thou doest well to thyself." In either case

there should not be a full stop at the end of the verse. The connection

is,
"
though he congratulate himself during his life, and men praise

" him for enioying himself, he must pass in the end to the generation of
"
his fathers."
" Thee." Equivalent to

" him "
in the preceding line, but more graphic.

" Doest well to thyself ;

" livest in good cheer, as in Eccles. xi. 9 :

" Let thy heart cheer thee."

19. " He shall go." Bather,
"

it," i. e, the soul.

" Yet to the portion of his sires
" That soul must go, th' ethereal fires

"Never again to mark" {Kehle).

20. " And understandeth not." Does not distinguish between the
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PSALM L.

1 The majesty of God in the church. 5 His order to gather saints. 7
The iileasure of God is not in ceremonies, 14 but in sincerity of
obedience.

'pAsnyh.
A Psalm 2 of Asaph.

iTn.
""

1 nnHE **

mighty God, even the Lokd, hath1 m]
i 25. a. I 1

2 Chr. 29. 30. -L SpOkGD,
"^'^y-^-?'- and called the earth from the rismg of the sun
l3ai. 9. 0.

1  1 1 i>
Jer. 32. 18. unto the gomg down thereoi.

perishable and imperishable, between time and eternity. It is not

every rich man therefore that is condemned, but those who abuse God's

gifts, or make a boast of them.
St. Paul supplies the best comment on this Psalm, when he says to

Timothy,
"
Charge them that are rich in this world, that they be not

"high-minded, nor trust in uncertain riches, but in the living God"
(1 Tim. vi. 17.). Earthly possessions, earthly honours must shortly pass

away ; but he whose faith and trust are in the living God is joined to

Him by an union as eternal as Himself
;
as St. Augustine says,

" Join

'•thy heart to the eternal God, and with Him thou shalt be eternal."

PSALM L.

God's demand to toe worshipped in spirit and in truth—
with the heart and with a holy life.

Asaph, the Levite, whose name occurs in the inscription, was one of the

leaders of David's choir, the other two being Heman and Ethan,

representing respectively Kohath and Merari, the sons of Levi, while

Asaph belonged to the fiimily of Gershon. In later times he was cele-

brated as a seer, and ranked with David himself as a writer of Psalms,
some of which were extant in the time of Hezekiah (see 2 Chron.

xxix. 30.). Eleven other Psalms (Ixxiii.
—

Lxxxiii.) are connected with
his name.

With regard to this and some other of the Asaphite Psalms, there may
be no difficulty in ascribing them to Asaph himself; but there are others

which were certainly not written by him. Ps. lxxxiii. belongs to the

time of Jehoshaphat, Ixxvi. to Hezekiah's, Ixxiv. and Ixxix. to the

Chaldean invasion. We are therefore driven to the conclusion that

Asaph stands, in some cases at least, for the family or representatives of

Asaph. But there is still a question whether the inscription
" A Psalm

" of or for Asaph," means that it was written by some member of his

family or school, or whether it was merely handed over to him to be
set to music. If the inscription implies authorship in some cases, it was

probably intended to do so in all. Therefore, on the whole, it is perhaps
most likely tliat those Asaphic Psalms, wliich were not written by
Asaph himself, were supposed by the author of the inscriptions to be

due to his representatives in later times, as bearing a certain similarity
to the genuine Psalms of Asaph. It has been noticed that in the

Asapliic Psalms Almighty God is frequently introduced as speaking

(Pss. 1. ; Ixxv.
; Ixxxii.) ;

tliat there is special mention made of Joseph
and of the tribes descended from him (Ixxvii. 15

;
Ixxviii. 9, 67 ;

Lxxx. 2 ;
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2 Out of Zion, ^the perfection of beauty,
—*= God b pg. 4s. 2.

hathshined.
_

"psrso.f''

3 Our God shall come, and shall not keep silence :

^ ^^^^ ^^ ,
*^ a fire shall devour before him, Num\ id. 35.

and it shall be very tempestuous round about wan. 7. io.

1- J X
e Dent. 4. 26.

riini. & 31. 28.

4 ® He shall call to the heavens from above, n^l'i.^.

and to the earth, that he may judge his peop''e.
^ic. 0. 1, 2.

Ixxxi. 5.) ;
and that the figure of a shepherd and his flock is of continual

recui-rence (Ixxiv. 1; Ixxvii. 20; Ixxviii. 52; Ixxix. 13; Ixxx. 1.).

The name Jehovah seldom occurs in the Asaphic Psahns.

The Psalmist sees in a magnificent vision Almighty God coming to

Zion, as before to Sinai, summoning the people before Him, and

declaring the worthlessness of sacrifices without the devotion of the

heart and holiness of life (comp. Ps. xl. 7—9
;

li. 17— echoes of the

great utterance of Samuel, 1 Sam. xv. 22.). The first six verses

are an introduction, in which the Psalmist describes his vision of

judgment ;
then God Himself is heard, reproving His people, first for

their formalism, outward worship without inward devotion, and then

for their profligacy, profession without practice.

1.
" The mighty God, even the Lord." Heb. El, Elohim, Jehovah.

The same combination occurs in Josh. xxii. 22, where the Authorised Ver-

sion has " The Lord, God of gods ;" and so the Greek Version translates

here. This conjunction of the Divine names is intended to give

solemnity to the summons to all the inhabitants of the earth to be

witnesses of His judgment on His own people. There would seerp to

be a gradation : El is the Almighty One
;
Elohim is God in all the

fulness of His Divine attributes
;
Jehovah is the One self-existent,

eternal Being, Who is also the covenant God of His people.
2.

" Out of Zion." As of old Almighty God came from Sinai and
shined forth from Mount Paran (Deut. xxxiii. 2.), so now He manifests

Himself fi'om Zion, the place of His presence.
" The perfection of beauty." The Prayer Book, following the Greek

and Latin Versions, renders this :

" Out of Zion hath God appeared in
"
perfect beauty ;" but the Bible rendering is generally believed to

be the right one (Ps. xlviii. 2. Lam. ii. 15, where Jeremiah recalls the

words of the Psalm, when gazing upon ruined Jerusalem).
3. "And shaU not keep silence." Lit. "and let Him not keep

"silence,"—an example of the extreme vividness of the Hebrew poetic

style. The ^vriter imagines himself as an eager and interested spec-

tator, praying the Deity, already visible in the distance, to come near
and declare His will.

Fire and storm are the harbingers of His presence (comp. Ps. xviii.

7—15
;
Ixxvii. 18

; xcvii. 2—6. Exod. xix. 16, 18.). So it is said of

the future judgment, that the Lord Jesus will be revealed from heaven
in flaming fire (2 Thess. i. 7, 8.).

4. So Moses (Deut. xxxii. 1.) and Isaiah
(i. 2.) call heaven and earth

as witnesses of God's justice. Jeremiah (vi. 18, 19.) and Miciih (i. 2.)

summon the nations and the earth.
" That He may judge His people," i. e. in order that He may judge

them in their presence.
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'j^ent._33.3.
5 Gather ^my saints together unto me

;

f Ex. 24! 7.
^ those that have made a covenant with me by

sacrifice.

hPs. 97.6. 6 And ''the heavens shall declare his righteous-
ness :

i Ps. 75. 7. for i God is judge lumself, Selah.

kPB.81.8. 7 ^ ^
Hear, my people, and I will speak ;

Israel, and 1 will testify against thee :

) Ex. 20. 2. II am God, even thy God.

""jlT'i 2z
^' ^ ™ I will ^ot reprove thee "^

for thy sacrifices

nHos.6. 6. or thy burnt offerings, ^o have heen continually
before me.

5. The -words of the summons, addressed to God's servants, the

angels.
" My saints." My favoured people. The name by which they

are summoned is not meant to express their character, but their relation

to God. Compare the name Jeshurun,
" the upright," applied to Israel

(Deut. xxxii. 15). See Ps. Ixxix. 2.
" Those that have made a covenant with Me by sacrifice." As

God first took His people into covenant -nitli Him with sacrifice (Exod.
xxiv. 5—

8.), so the continued use of sacrifice on their part was an
outward expression of their fidelity to Him.

6.
" ShaU declare." Bather,

"
declared," or " have declared." The

Psalmist seems to hear the heavens solemnly bearing witness to God's

justice.
" Then spake aloud the heavens on high,

"His righteousness revealing" (Keile).

The earthly music, as the Selah directs, joins in -nith the celestial

praise.

7. Almighty God delivers His sentence.
" I win speak ... I wiU testify."

" I would fain speak,"
" I would

"
fain solemnly warn thee." The form of expression seems to imply that

God's desire to have Israel for willing hearers is as strong as His desire

to speak and warn (Ps. Ixxxi. 8.).

8.
" To have been." The insertion of these words weakens the

sense, which simply is, that their offerings were continually before

Him.
It is not of the neglect of outward service that God complains ;

the

appointed sacrifices were duly ofiered
;
and if it were otherwise, He did

not need sacrifices for the sake of receiving what He did not otherwise

possess. His is every wild beast of the forest ;
His the cattle that dwell

by thousands on the hills
;
He knows every bird that makes its home on

the mountains ; wliatever roams about the fields is within the range
of His knowledge and power ;

if He were hungry. He would not need
man's help, but He is far removed from all carnal necessities. It is not

outward offerings, but the worship of the heart that He requires.

Tlianksgiving and prayer are His delight, and they will avail in the

day of trouble.
" Praise is first mentioned, and this might seem an

"
inversion of the natural order. But in reality it may be ranked first
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9 ° I will take no bullock out of thy house,
<> mjc. a c.

nor he goats out of thy folds.
^"^^ ^^' ^'

10 For every beast of the forest is mine,
and the cattle upon a thousand hills.

Ill know all the fowls of the mountains :

and the wild beasts of the field are ^ mine. a Heb

12 If I were hungry, I would not tell thee :

"""^^'•

Pfor the world is mine, and the fulness thereof. pex.i9.5.

13 Will I eat the flesh of bulls,—or drmk the blood joll/ii^'-

of goats?
^ ^ f^eo^^S^-.^,

14 ^ Ofier unto God thanksgiving ;

^
and "

pay thy vows unto the most High : HeK'is.is.

15 and ^eaU upon me in the day of trouble : ^Foh^k^^^'
1 will deliver thee, and thou shalt *

glorify me. Ecck3 5^4 5

16 ^ But unto the wicked God saith, Vs. 91. is.'

What hast thou to do to declare my statutes, fg,^^:
^' '^'

or tJuit thou shouldest take my covenant in thy tllf'^^'
^'

mouth ? Ps. 22. 23.

17 "
Seeing thou hatest instruction, u Rom. 2. 21,

and ^castest my words behind thee. xNeh. 9.26.

18 When thou sawest a thief, then thou ^ con- y Rom. 1. 32.

sentedst with him,

"without any violation of propriety. An ascription to God of the
" honour due unto His Name lies at the foundation of all prayer, and
"
application to Him as the fountain of goodness is the most elementary"
exercise of faith. Testimonies of His goodness await us, ere yet we

"are bom into the world, and we may therefore be said to owe the
" debt of gratitude before we are called to the necessity of supplication." Could we suppose men to come into the world in the full exercise of
"
rea.son and judgment, their first act of spiritual sacrifice should be that

"
of thanksgiving

"
{Calvin).

14, 15. We see from this passage how carefully Almighty God taught
men under the Old Covenant, that it is the worship of Him in spirit
and in truth which alone avails (see Isa. i. 11—15. Micah vi. 6—8.
Hosea vi. 6. Prov. xxi. 3. Jer. vii. 22, 23.). So the book of Deuteronomy
traces back all the requirements of the law to the fundamental command
of love (Deut. vi. 4, 5 ; xxx. 6.).

16. The first warning was addressed to those who were satisfied with
mere outward works of devotion and rested in them

;
now Almighty

God addresses those who attempt to conceal a life of profligacy under
a profession of godliness (see Eom. ii. 17—24, where the transgression
of the eighth, seventh, and third commandments is condemned, just as

here special mention is made of the eighth, seventh, and ninth).
17.

"
Seeing thou." The pronoun is emphatic ;

" whereas for thee,"
thou," &c.
" Castest My -words behind thee," i. e. instead of setting them before

thee as a guide, thou tumest thy back upon them.
X
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a Heb. and 2 hast been ^
partaker with adulterers,

w^^^'r 19 3 Thou givest thy mouth to evil,

zfT?mT22. a^f^
*
*^y tongue frameth deceit.

3 Heb. Thoii 20 Thou sittest and speakest against thy brother
;

«.^l!52.2.
^^^^ slanderest thine own mother's son.

b Eccies. 8. 21 These things hast thou done,
^ and I kept silence

;

iski. 26. 10.
'^ thou thoughtest that I was altogether such an

et^Vom. a»e as thyself:
2- 4- hiii

'^ I will reprove thee, aad set them in order
tl Pg. 90. 8. If. i 1

•

beiore tmne eyes.

'ps'ViT'^'
^^ '^osv consider tliis, ye that *

forget God,
isai.51. 13. lest I tear you in pieces, and there he none to

deliver.

^KomV'! ^^ 'Whoso offereth praise glorifieth me :

e Gal. 6.^16. and ^to him ^that ordereth his conversation
* Heb. that nvonl-it
disposeth arujni;
his ivay. will I shew the salvation of God.

20. " Thou sittest." This suggests the case of oiie who takes delight
in gossiping company.

21. "And I kept silence." God's forbearance is tiiought to be
indifference : what He does not punish He is supposed not to di.sapprove.
Such as a man is himself, such is his conception of God. But God will

not suffer the sinner always to go on with impunity ;
He will one day

open his eyes to see his real character, and will fill him with alarm.

22. "Ye that forget God." Ye that wilfully shut your eyes to

God's observance and hatred of sin.
" Lest I tear you' in pieces." Hosea v. 14.

23. The rebuke addressed to the hypocrite (vv. 16—23.), closes with
the assertion of the same truth as the rebuke to the mere formalist (see
vv. 14, 15.), viz. that it is the sacrifice of a grateful heart that God
requires.

" Offereth praise." Eather,
"
sacrifices thanksgiving." The words

are the same (\s in ver. 14.

"Ordereth his conversation aright." Lit. as in margin, "dis-

"poseth (or prepareth) his way ;" lays down for himself a straight path
by the rule of duty.

" The two avenues to God's favour are spiritual
"
service and a holy life, as the evils rebuked above are two also, lifeless

"ceremonial (vv. 7—15.), and worldly hypocrisy" (vv. 16—20.).
God is at all times not only watching but silently passing judgnient

on mankind—an anticipation and rehearsal of the great final judgment.
This Psalm reminds us very forcibly of the nature and strictness of that

judgment. No mere external observance will satisfy Him
;
no mere

outward profession can deceive Him. What He looks for is the loving
devotion of the heart, and the sincere obedience of the life.
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PSALM LL
1 Tiavid prayeih for remission of sins, whereof he malceth a deep con-

fession. 6 He prayeth far sanctifieation. 16 God delighleth not in

sacrifice, but in sincerity. 18 He prayeth for tlw, church.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David, ^wheu Nathan2 2Sam.i2.

the prophet came unto him, after he had gone in to i-'S'ii-2,4.

Bath-sheba.

AVE mercy upon me, God, according
to thy lovingldndness :

according unto the multitude of thy tender ^h%"^^-
mercies *

blot out my transgressions. coi. 2^4.

^H
ft ver. 0.

PSALM LI.

David's prayer for forgiveness and cleansing.
We learn from Ps. xxxii. that during the teiTible interval between the

death of Uriah and the coming of Nathan, though there was no outward

expression of penitence, David's conscience allowed him no peace ;
the

sense of guilt and alienation from God made him restless and miserable
;

but he would not look liis sin in the face and confess it to Almighty-
God. The merciful God however would not allow liim thus to shrink
from Him. He Who drew Adam forth from the trees of tlie garden,
forced David also to stand before him self-condemned. His sin had
disturbed him already, but he refused to repent. The message of Nathan
brought him to his knees

;
the barrier of pride and self-love at lengtli

gave way ; and, thoroughly humbled and broken-hearted, he poured
forth his simple but full confession,

"
I have sinned against the Lord."

Psalm li. is the filling out of that confession. When the prophet had
departed and David found himself alone with God, the God against
W"hom he had sinned so terribly, and hardened himself so obstinately ;

the God Who nevertheless had sent His prophet to recall him to himself,
and had moreover by the mouth of that prophet assured him of full and
entire forgiveness, tlie burning thoughts of love and penitence which
filled his lieart found utterance in this Psitlm.

1. Not in unbelief of God's assurance of forgiveness (2 Sam. xii. 13.),
but from an overwhelming sense of the greatness of his sin, and of the

exceeding graciousness of the Divine compassion, does David cry thus

earnestly for mercy. Free, tender, gracious mercy had been shewn to

him ;
he kncAV that it was his : nevertheless in liis deep self-abandon-

ment his thankfulness finds its most fitting utterance in the prayer of

faith. Observe how he dwells on the thought of God's exceeding good-
ness, and grounds on it his only plea : he prays for mercy

"
according"

to God's loving-kindness,"
"
according to the greatness of His tender

"
compassion

"
Sorely as he had tried, he could not exhaust, the depth

of the Divine goodness. To that goodness he appeals, knowing that

he should not appeal in vain.
" Blot out." Lit.

"
wipe away," remove utterly, as if they had never

been : as tears are wiped away (Tsa. xxv. 8.), or clouds swept away
by the wind (Isa. xliv. 22.) ;

or as a man wipeth a dish (2 Klings
xxi. 13.) ;

or as a writing is wiped away from a tablet (Exod. xxxii.

32.) ;
or as when God wiped away the inhabitants of the earth by

X2
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b HeT). 9. 14. 2 ^ Wash me throughly from mine ifiiquity,

Kev. 1. 5.

'
 

and cleanse me from my sin.

"FL^'^.a^- 3 For "^I acknowleclffe my transgressions :

oi oo. 18. - , , in
and my sm is ever beiore me.

d Gen. 20. 6. 4 d
Against thee, thee only, have I sinned.

Lev .'5.' 19. and done this evil
^
in thy sight :

2&am;i2.i3. 'that thou mightest be justified when thou

speakest,
and be clear when thou judgest.

e Luke 15. 21.

t Rom. 3. 4.

the flood (Gen vi. 7 ;
vii. 4.) ;

or as the memory of a thing is wiped out

of the mind (Exod. xvii. 14.).

2. "'Wash me." Sin is here conceived of as deeply ingrained dirt,,

which laborious washing alone can remove. The stain had penetrated

deep into the soul
;

it needetl not merely to be wiped away, but

thoroughly washed out.
" Cleanse me." Make me clean and pure.
"
Transgressions . . . iniquity . . . sin." See Ps. xxxii. 1.

3.
" For I acknowledge." Eather,

"
I know, am conscious of my

"
transgressions."

" My transgressions." Isa. lix, 12. The Psalmist

does not claim to be forgiven because he confesses his sin
; rather, he

here gives the reason why he prays for pardon. It is his deep con-

sciousness of sin, his sense of it as a burden pressing him down, that

makes him so earnestly entreat God's favour. He is not satisfied to

confess his sin and then forget it; his sin is ever before him, ever

present as a source of trouble and unrest. Wherever he looked he saw

it, bearing witness against him, and filling him with shame and sorrow.

4. And it was especially his sin as committed against God, against

Him Who had been for so many years his stay and comfort, his joy and

delight, that disturbed him. Truly if ever any man had sinned against

his fellow-man, David had so sinned
;
he had sinned against Uriah,

against his o^oi family, against his people, against his partner in guilt,

but so much more terrible, so much more hideous in its ingratitude

was his sin in relation to God, that for the present it filled up the whole

field of his view, and seeing the alienation which it caused between

himself and his God, he could see nothing else :
"
against Thee, Thee

"
only, have I sinned

;
and that which is evil in Thy sight have I

" done."

"That." That is, "in order that." At first sight the Psalmist

seems to say that God permitted him to sin in order that His own

righteousness might be manifested, and so all responsibility would be

taken away from the sinner. But such is plainly not David's meaning.
He takes the full guilt of his sin upon himself; only God has over-

ruled that guilt, so as to dis^^lay His own righteousness. And his

mind is so penetrated with the thought of the result of his sin, that

he speaks as if it had been God's purpose in allowing it.

" That Thou mightest be justified in Thy speaking." As if he

said. If Thou shouldest pronounce the heaviest sentence upon me for

my sin, I could not accuse Thee of injustice : Thou wouldest be righteous

in passing judgment on me, and no fault could be found with Thy
dealings (see Eom. iii. 4.).
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5 s
Behold, I was shapen in iniquity ; g job 14. 4.

^ and in sin did my mother ^ conceive me. joi^%h.
6 Behold, thon desirest truth "in the inward

Eph.l'a^.^"

parts : h job 14. 4.

and in the hidden
2^(irt thou shalt make me to^'J^^,™^.

know wisdom. ; Job 38. 36.

7 ^
Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean : ''g^'49:

^*' *'

wash me, and I shall be ' whiter than snow. nXu^y^'
8 Make me to hear joy and gladness ;

» isai. 1. is.

5. Here David goes still deeper in his sad confession. Not only had
he broken out into open disobedience to God's commands, but the root
of the evil had been always within him. As he looks into himself, and
traces his whole course, he sees nothing but sin from the beginning.
He is unclean himself, and comes from an unclean source (Job xiv. 4.).
He says this, not to excvise himself, but to express in the strongest way
his sense of his corruption in God's sight. It is in utter self-abasement
that he confesses that he has not only done sinful acts, but that he has
a sinful nature.

6. In contrast with his own sinfulness David reminds himself of the
inward truth and purity which God requires ; for He desires and delights
in not merely outward propriety, but a sincere and upright purpose
of heart. And observe, David does not dwell on this requirement of truth
as if it were a great and impossible thing to ask of sinful men

;
but he

goes on to comfort himself with the assurance that He Who requires
truth in the inward parts, can and will give him the wisdom which
he needs and which will lead to such truth. He no sooner declares," Behold Thou desirest truth in the inward parts," than he adds in
the hopeful trust,

" and in the hidden part Thou shalt make me to" know wisdom," Thou shalt enable me to know and to do what Thou
desirest and delightest in.

" In the inward parts." In the inner depths of the heart
; answer-

ing to the .hidden inward part of man in the other clause.

7. "Purge me." More literally, as in the Prayer Book Version,
"Thou shalt purge me." So the two following clauses should be
rendered, "Thou shalt wasli me," "Thou shalt make me to hear;"
the confidence in God's good-will towards him which the Psalmist

expresses in the latter part of ver. 6, is continued throughout the two
following verses.

" "With hyssop." The hyssop was used in the purification of lepers
and leprous liouses, and, when dipped in water containing the ashes
of the red heifer, it was used for sprinkling on persons and vessels polluted
by the touch of a dead body (Lev. xiv. 4. JSfum. xix. 16—18.). The
Psalmist, having in mind this symbolical use of hyssop, applies it to
his own case. As the leper and whosoever had come in contact with the
dead man were legally unclean, so was he morally unclean. The
leprosy of sin had eaten into his soul

;
the stain of blood was upon

him. But the merciful God could and would cleanse him
;
He would

remove the guilty stain and make him clean
; He would Avash him, and

he should be whiter than snow.
8.

" Make me." Bather,
" Thou shalt make me." Bowed down
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m Matt. 5. 4. {Jicd the bones ivMcli thou hast broken '"may

rejoice.

n Jer. 10. 17. Q ^ n JJ^Jg ^J^y fjj^g fj-^jj^ jjjy gJng^

! Acts 15 and °
blot out all mine iniquities.

^^o^;aZ-
10 ^ Create in me a

clean_ heart,
God

;

sta'nt spirit. and renew ^ a right spirit within me.

and crushed as he was by the consciousness of sin, David anticipates

the time when the sense of pardon and cleansing would fill him v.ith

" such joy as the poor sufferer feels when he is taken off the rack, and all

" his bones set and restored to ease again."
9. "Hide Thy face." The cliange here from the future to the

imperative seems to indicate a pause at the end of the eighth verse.

From the earnest entreaty for mercy with which the Psalm begins,

David had risen in vv. 6—8 to a tone of assured confidence in God's

forgiveness, but the heinousness of his sin and the greatness of his

need of mercy return again with overwhelming power ; and, not as

doubting God's loving mind towards him, but as reiterating the one

burning desire of his soul, he breaks forth once more into the language
of supplication. There is notliing strange or inconsistent in this mingling
of prayer with joyful confidence, because in consequence of the weakness

of our faith it is" only drop by drop that the true sense of God's over-

flowing goodness distils into our souls. Hence the penitent sinner often

repeats again and again the same petition, not with the view of gradually

softening the heart of God to compassion, but because we advance by
slow and difficult steps to the requisite fulness of assurance {Calvin).

" Hide Thy face from my sin," i. e. do not look upon it
;
be as

though Thou didst not see it (comp. Ps. x. 11.). David here virtually

repeats the opening prayer of the Psalm ;
he beseeches the Merciful

One, while He looks with compassion on him, not to look upon his sin, but

to wipe it away, to blot out (the same word is used in vv. 1 and 9.), all

liis iniquities, so that they may no longer testify against him.

10. As above in ver. 2, the prayer for cleansing and sanctification

follows immediately on the prayer for pardon. David begs Almighty
God not only to turn His face from his sin, but so to cleanse and purify

him, as that even His pure eyes may look on him with favour. This

cleansing is in truth a new creation, a creation out of nothing ;
the

sinner's heart has become corrupt and desolate, dead in trespasses and

sins, he cannot change and renew himself: the Spirit of holiness must
needs breathe on him and quicken him to a new and holy life. By
using the word •'

create," David shews his conviction that it is the

grace of God alone that can sanctify roan and give him a new and clean

lieart (Jer. xxiv. 7. Ezek. xi. 19
;
xxxvi. 26.).

"Kenew." Eestore what has become decayed by my o\sti foult.

" A right spirit." A firm, steadfast spirit : lit.
" a spirit firmly fixed,

"
established, steadied

;

"
not steady in itself but steadied by God. It is

as if he said,
" Let me begin again, renewed in the spirit of my mind,

"
strengthened with might by Thy Spirit in the inner man, so that I

"
may not fall through my own weakness, or be carried away by tempta-

"
tion, but follow Thee with a steadfast heart" (Ps. Ivii. 7

;
cxii. 7.).
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11 Cast me not away i from thy presence ;
q Gen. 4. 14

and take not thy
""

holy spirit from me. J^^'^' ^^'^'

12 Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation
;

Eph.4.'3o.

and uphold me ivith thy
^ free spirit.

» 2 cor. 3. 17.

13 Then will I teach transgressors thy ways ;

and sinners shall be converted unto thee.

14 Deliver me from - '

bloodguiltiness, Go.l, thou 2 Heb. woo</s.

God of my salvation : 'ii^Tii\
and "^my tongue shall sing aloud of thy

» ps. 35. 28.

righteousness.

11. It may be that the meaning of David's prayer here is, that God
would not reject liim, as He had lejected Saul, nor take the Spirit from
him as He had taken it from Saul (1 Sam. xvi. 14

; xviii. 12
;
xxviii.

15.). It is again and again said, that the Spirit of the Lord came upon
the judges and kings (see Judg. iii. 10 ;

vi. 34
;

xi. 29
;

xiii. 25
;
xiv.

6, 19
;
XV. 14. 1 Sam. x. 6.), and especially on David (1 Sam. xvi. 13.).

But his words must not be restricted to sanctification for bis office.

Conscious as he was of his sin and weakness, he prayed earnestly that

be might not be left to himself, and deprived, as he deserved to be, of the

lielp of God's grace. He did not indeed know the full doctrine of the

Holy Ghost, and His mysterious indwelling, but he knew his need of

Divine help ;
he knew that he had fallen liecause he bad not rested on

that help ;
and therefore he prays that he may not be deprived of it.

His words are very familiar and very suitable to us, who have been
made temples of the Holy Ghost, but are continually grieving Him by
our sins, and provoking Him to depart from us.

12. " The joy of Thy salvation." God bad saved and guarded
David in times past. From spiritual as well as temporal enemies God
bad delivered him

; David knew therefore the joy of His salvation, the

comfort of His saving help. He prays that it may bo restored, and that

be might again have the joy of feeling tliat he was not left to himself,
but that the Lord was his deliverer.

"
tTphold me with Thy free spirit," i. e. with a spirit of willing,

generous, self-sacrificing devotion. Such willingness of heart can only
come by God's gift ;

and therefore David prays that He would impart it.

13. As in Psalm xxxii., David looks forward to the effect of the favour

shewn to him in the conversion of others ; he would not keep the history
of God's dealings witb him a secret in his own bosom

;
lie would make

known His ways to the sinners around him, and be was persuaded that

they would be reclaimed thereby.
14. Once more David breaks out into prayer. The image of his sin,

especially of the foul murder of Uriah, rises up before him, and he cries

aloud with all plainness of speech, to be delivered from its stain.
" O God, Thou God of my salvation, deliver me from blood-
"
guiltiness." His is not however the cry of despair, or even of anguish ;

it is the prayer of faith, which, having been assured of God's mercy, is

persuaded that He will be as good a« His word. The God of his sal-

vation will complete His work
;
and therefore his tongue will exultingly

sing of His righteousness.
" Thy righteousness," or justice. What God has pronounced He
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15 Lord, open thou my lips ;

and my mouth shall shew forth thy praise.
xNum.15 27,16 For ^ thou dcsirest uot sacrifice : '^else would I
30. !rs. 40. D. ... '

& 50. 8. give it :

jct.*7.'22.' thou delightest not in burnt offering.

z^T'thaf 17 ^ The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit :

ishauid a broken and a contrite heart, God, thou wilt
give It. .

' '

y pb. 34. 18. not despise.

& 66.^2.'

^^'
18 Do good in thy good pleasure unto Zion :

build thou the walls of Jerusalem.

'Ps.^^5^
19 Then shalt thou be pleased with ^the sacrifices

of righteousness, with burnt offering and
whole burnt offering :

then shall they offer bullocks upon thine altar.

will fulfil. "If we confess our sins, God is faithful and just (righteous)
"
to forgive us our sins

"
(1 St. John i. 9.).

15,
" Open." Bather,

" Thou shalt open." God Himself will give
him hoth the will and the power to praise Him ;

and then he will prai.se

Him joj^ully.
16. " For." David here gives the reason wliy he is content to offer

to God the spiritual sacrifice of praise. Had He required material

sacrifices he would have l^rought them, hut He does not delight in them,
but in the spiritual offering of praise and thanksgiving (Ps. 1. 14, 23.).

This is what we should have expected the Psalmist to say in the follow-

ing verse, but he goes deeper and makes mention of the penitent heart,

out of which the joy and thankfulness spring.
17.

" A broken and a contrite heart." When a man's natural pride
is broken, his hardness is softened, and his vain-glorying stayed.

18, 19. It has been suggested that the Psalm closes naturally and

effectively with ver. 17, and that these two last verses therefore do

not belong to the Psalm as written by David, but are a liturgical addi-

tion made at the time of the captivity. The penitent exiles in Babjdon
entreat God's favour for the ruined city, and look forward with hope to

the time when the accustomed worship shall be restored to His temple.
If the verses are to be considered as part of David's original Psalm,

they were probably added, in order to avert from his innocent people
God's just anger against himself. That the walls of Jerusalem were not

completed in David's time appears from 1 Kings iii. 1
;

ix. 15, 19
;
and

it may be that this unfinished condition of the city was in his mind.

He prays that notwithstanding his unworthiness, Jerusalem may become
all that God designed her to be, His chosen dwelling-place and the seat

of His holy worship.
In our lips the praj'er may be applied to the spiritual Jerusalem.

" Do good in Thy good pleasure to Thy Church
;
build her in faitli and

"
love

; strengthen what is weak
;

fill up what is wanting. So shall we
"offer to Thee the tribute of our gi-ateful thanks."

The distinguishing feature of this Psalm, as one of the penitential

Psalms^ is that it is the prayer of true contrition, that is, of sorrow which
has its root in love. It is the greatness of God's love which overwhelms
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PSALM LIL
1 David, condemning the spitefidness of Boeg, prophesietJi ^ts destruction.

6 Tfie righteous shall rejoice at it. 8 David, upon his confidence in
God's mercy, giveth thanks.

To the chief Musician, Maschil, A Psalm of David,
^ -when 2 1 Sam. 22. 9.

Doeg the Edomite came and ^ told Saul, and said unto ^ Ezek. 22. 9.

him, David is como to the house of Ahimelech.

1 TX7HY boastest thou thyself in mischief,
VY ^mighty man? aisam.21.7.

The goodness of God ejidiireth continually.
2 ^

Thy tongue deviseth mischiefs
;

•" ^^- ^- ^^•

and breaks the Psalmist's heart, and fills him with such a profound sense

of his unworthiness. And have not we had like experience of God's ex-

ceeding graciousness, and like reason therefore to be dismayed and con-

founded on account of our sin ? It may be true that repentance such as

David's is very rare
;
but tliis Psalm bears constant w-itness to its sim-

plicity. It is no strange out of the way work that God requires of us
;

only to see and believe in His love, and in the light of that love to learn

the exceeding sinfulness of sin.

PSALM LII.

The judgment that awaits the proud malicious man.
This is one of the eight Psalms (Pss. vii.

;
lix.

; Ivi. ; xxxiv. ; lii.
;

Ivii.
;

cxlii.
; liv.) which by their inscriptions are assigned to the time of

David's persecution by Saul. Driven from court, David after a short

sojourn with Samuel at Eamah resolved to leave his own country and
find a home among the Philistines. On his way thither, in order to

obtain food and weapons, he paid a visit to the Tabernacle, wliich was at

that time at Nob, about two miles north of IMount Zion, where a com-

pany of more than eighty priests ministered before the Lord. Ahimelech,
the High-priest, gave him the shew-bread and the sword of Goliath, and
David went on his way, but not before he had caught sight of one
of Saul's servants, the chief of his herdsmen, Doeg the Edomite, who,
he was satisfied, would reveal the circumstance to Saul. His fears were
realised. Doeg gave information of what had passed between David and

Ahimelech, and, when others refused, himself executed the king's order

to slay all the priests of Nob with their families. This Psalm is sup-

posed to be the outburst of David's indignation, when the tidings of the

massacre of the priests reached him at Keilah in the lowlands of Judah

(see 1 Sam. xxi. ; xxii.).

1. David was well aware of Doeg's enmity against him (1 Sam. xxii.

22.), and here he pictures him exulting in the blow which the destruc-

tion of the priests would give to his cause. The term " O mighty
" man "

is used sarcastically, in derision of the prowess of the man who
could slay in cold blood a company of defenceless jiriests, women, and
children. But his enemy might boast himself as he pleased, David's

trust in the loving-kindness of God was unshaken. Cruelty and treachery

might do their worst : all day long there was the goodness of God watch-

ing over him and protecting him
;

it had not and would not forsake

him.
2.

" Mischiefs." Lit.
" a yawning abyss ;

"
destruction, especially



; Vs. 68. 10.
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c Ps. 57. 4.
c

]j|j.Q r^ sharp razor, working deceitfully.
& c4 s! 3 Thou lovest evil more than good ;

d jer. 9. 4, 5. a7icl
^
lyuig rather than to speak righteousness.

Selah.

4 Thou lovest all devouring words,
*

9'"'/"'^- ^ ,
^0 thou deceitful tongue.

tongue. 5 God shall likewise ^
destroy thee for ever,

^tfeldowl lis shall take thee away, and pluck thee out of

thy dwelHng place,
eprov.2. 22. aud ®

root thee out of the land of the living.
Selah.

f Job 22. 19. 6 * The righteous also shall see, and fear,

40. '3. &'g4.o. ^and shall laugh at him :

'^

lo, this is the man thai made not God his

strength ;

the destruction brought about by wickedness (Ps. v. 9,
"
very wicked-

"
ness ;" Iv. 11, "wickedness").
" Basor." Elsewhere the tongue is compared to a sword, or spaar, or

sharp arrow (see Ps. Ivii. 4
; lix. 7 ; Ixiv. 3

;
cxl. 3.).

3.
" More than good." Instead of good (conjp. Hab. ii. 16.).

"
Tliy hand on ill

"And not on good is set" (Kehle).

The music is prolonged at the close of the verse, in order to draw special
attention to his love of evil and falsehood

;
so the music continues,

without words, after ver. 5 to lay stress on the terribleness of the DiWne
retribution.

4. "Devouring -words." Words which would swallow up and de-

stroy the life and honour and goods of another without leaving a

trace behind.

5—7. Falsehood and violence may prosper for a time, but there will

be a complete retribution in the end.

5.
" Likewise." " In like manner," i. e. as thou hast destroyed others,

the defenceless priests and their families, so God shall destroy thee.

Observe how David heaps one word upon another to express the utter

ruin of his enemy.
" God shall destroy thee, take thee away, pluck

"thee out of thy dwelling place, root thee out of the land of the
"
living." The images used are those of pulling down from a high

position, seizing as coals are seized with the tongs, tearing away from

home, utterly uprootiiig as a tree is rooted out of the ground.
6. See Ps. xl. 3. It is with mingled feelings of fear and exultation

that the righteous behold the overthrow of the wicked. While the

manifestation of God's power awes them, they rejoice in the triumph of

justice and the deliverance of those who trusted in God. No sanction is

given to the feeling of joy at the overthrow of personal enemies : such

malignity is as distinctly reprobated in the Old Testament as in the New
(Prov. xxiv. 17. Job xxxi. 29.).

7. We should notice the practical turn which David gives to the

spectacle of the overthrow of tlie wicked. It is a lesson of trust in God.
He is the only true defence and should be the sole object of desire.
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but ^ trusted in the abundance of his riches, t Pe. 40. g.

and strengtliened himself in his - wickedness. = or,

8 But I «wi 'like a green olive tree in the house of '"''''"H'

God :
Hos. 11 G.

I trust in the mercy of God for ever and ever.

9 I vail praise thee for ever, because thou hast

done it :

and I will wait on thy name
;

^
for it is good

'' rs. a. c.

before thy saints,

PSALM LIII.
1 David descriheth tlw corruption of a natural man. 4 He convineeth

" "Wickedness." The same word which in tlie plural is rendered
"mischiefs" in ver. 2; liere it means "evil desire," "passion for
"
eartlily things."
In contrast to the ungodly who will be rooted out, David declares his

hope that he shall abide and flourish. Though at a distiuice from the

Tabernacle, his thoughts return thither and to the green and flourishing
olive trees which he remembered as growing within the precincts of
God's house. Here the Psalmist may be either recalling what he had
seen, or picturing to himself a fair tree growing pcaoehilly in sacred

ground. It has been suggested, tliat as Nob is the northern summit
of Mount Olivet, the mention of the olive tree is especially appropriate.

9. " Because Thou hast done it." Eatlicr,
" Thou hast done," i. c.

hast wrought hi my behalf (as in Ps. xxii. 31
;
xxxvii. 5.) ; hast over-

thrown my enemies and wrought deliverance for me. "
I thank Thee,

"for Thine arm hath wrought" (Kelle)." I will wait on Thy name." We, naturally, expect some word ex-

pressing praise or acknowledgment such as the saints might witness (Ps.
xxii. 25.), and hence some have proposed to read "

I will declare Thy
"name, that it is good ;" but David may well be understood to mean that
his rest and trust in God would be so conspicuous, that all God's people
will take notice of it. The clause should be rendered,

" I will wait on
"
Thy name, for it is good, in the presence of Thy saints." Here, as

elsewhere, David professes to shew forth his thankfulness to God by
dwelling continually in His house and waiting on Him in the presence
of His saints.

This Psalm, like so many others, proclaims the overtlirow of the

wicked, and the exultation of the rightc>ous in the just retribution Avhicli

befalls them. Those who trust in God on the other hand are in peace
and safety, like luxuriant trees in some calm retreat

; they wait on God
in His sanctuary on earth, and look forward to be admitted into the
white-robed choir of His saints hereafter,

PSALM LIII.

A cry to Almighty God to turn back the tide of
wickedness and oppression.

This Psahn is a variation, and, it is generally thought, a later variation,
of Ps. xiv. The clianges may have been made by David himself, but,
even if made subsequently, the Psalm might still be fltly called a Psalm
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the wicked hy the light of their own conscience,

salvation of God.
6 Ee glorieth in the

To the chief Musician upon Mahalath, Maschil,
A Psalm of David.

THE
*
fool hath, said in his heart, TJie^-e is no

God.

Corrupt are they, and have done abominable

iniquity :

^ there is none that doeth good.
God ''looked down from heaven upon the

children of men,
to see if there were miy that did understand,

that did ^ seek God.

Every one of them is gone back :

they are altogether become filthy ;

there is none that doeth good, no, not one.

Have the workers of iniquity
"^ no knowledge 1

Who eat up my people as they cat bread :

they have not called upon God.
^ There ^ were they in great fear, ivliere no fear

was :

for God hath ^ scattered the bones of him that

encampeth against thee :

thou hast put them to shame, because God hath

despised them.

of David. The chief difference between the two Psalms is that, while in

Ps. xiv. the name Elohim occurs three times and Jehovah four times,

in this Psalm Elohim only is used.

"Upon Mahalath." The meaning of the words is very doubtful.

Three explanations are given : 1. That Mahalath is a musical instru-

ment, a pipe or harp ;
2. that as Mahalath means "

sickness," there is

a special reference to the subject of the Psalm, the spiritual malady of

the sons of men
;
and 3. that it is a direction to the choir as to the

manner in which tlie Psalm was to be sung,
" in a sad and sorrowful

"
tone," answering to the modern term mesto.

1. Lit.
"
They have corrupted and made abominable their iniquity."

In Ps. xiv. instead of "iniquity" is a Avord which simply means

"doing." The use of the stronger word would seem to indicate the

later version.

4. See Ps. xiv. 4.

5. This verse differs considerably from the corresponding passage in

Ps. xiv. There seems a reference to some recent catastroiDhe, which may
be either the overthrow of the confederates in the time of Jehoshaphat

(2 Chron. xx. 22—24.), or the destruction of Sennacherib's army in the

reign of Hezekiah (2 Kings xix. 35.).
The words are addressed to the people of God : their enemies were

stricken with fear, when there was no ostensible ground for alarm. And

a Ps. 10. 4.

& 14. 1, &c.

b Kom. 3. 10.

c Ps. 33. 13.

d 2 Chr. 15. 2.

& 19. 3.

« Jer. 4. 22.

f Lev. 26. 17,
36.

Prov. 28. 1.

2 Heb. the!/

feared a
fear.
Ps. 14. 5.

g Ezek. 6. 5.
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6 ** ^ Oh that the salvation of Israel were come out h Ps. 14. 7.

ofZion! 2H^»'- .„

VVnen Grod brmffeth back the captivity of his an-esaiva-.
1

<^ i. ^^
tions, <i:e.

people,
Jacob shall rejoice, and Israel shall be glad.

PSALM LIV.
1 David complaining of the Ziphims, prayeth for salvation. 4 Upon his

confidence in God's help he promisetJi sacrifice.

To the chief Musician on Neginoth, IMaschil, A Psalm of

David,
^ when the Ziphims came and said to Saul, Doth 2 1 Sam. 23.

not David hide himself with us ?
^^- ^ ^^- ^

1 GAVE me, God, by thy name,
KJ and judge me by thy strength,

2 Hear my prayer, God ;-—give ear to the
words of my mouth.

why ? Because God had scattered the hones of those who had encamped
against His people, so that they lay unburied on the plain, a prey to the
wild beasts. God had despised and rejected them, and therefore Israel
was able to put them to shame.

PSALM LIV.
" God is mine helper."

We learn from the history that when David took refuge in the fastness
of Keilah, which he had rescued from the Philistines, Saul himself came
down to besiege the place, thinking it impossible that David could escape
when he had once trusted himself in a walled city. But before Saul

appeared, it was revealed to David that the men of Keilah would betray
him, and he therefore withdrew from the ungrateful city and fled to
the wilderness of Ziph. The name Zif is still found, attached to a
low hill three miles south of Hebron, called Tell-Zif. It would appear
that in David's time there was a wilderness in the iujmediate neighliour-
hood of Ziph, and a wood which has now disai^pearcd. From the hill
the Ziphites could see David and his men lurking about in the wood,
and they gave information to Saul, who went out with an army, follow-

ing hini to the wilderness of Maon, where he had taken refuge, three or
four miles to the south, sm-rounding the whole district and placing David
in great peril. He was providentially saved by a sudden invasion of the

Philistines, which obliged Saul to give up the pursuit, and turn his
attention to his foreign enemies. It was on occasion of this treachery of
the Zipliites that this Psalm was wiitten (see 1 Sam. xxiii.—xxiv. 1.).
The Psalm is divided into two ]mrts by Selah. The first half prays

for help, the second rejoices in confidence that the help will be given,
and oflers a vow of thanksgiving.

1.
" By Thy name." By the manifestation of Thyself. The Name

of God is not merely the appellation by which we address Him, but His
very being and attributes, as they are revealed to us; here it means
probably His mercy, answering to strength in the next clause (comp. Ps.
XX. 1.).

"
Judge me," i. e.

" do me right, vindicate me."
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a Vs. 8G. 14. 3 For *
strangers are risen up against me,

and oppressors seek after my soul :

they have not set God before them. Selah.

4 ^ Behold, God is mine helper :

b Ps. 118. 7.
^ the Lord is with them that uphold my soul,

a Heb. 5 He shall reward evil unto ^ mine enemies :
Ihoee that , fY> • i  , i
^.hserce me, CUt thom oti

*^m tllV tVUth.
Ps 5 8 • •

cps.89.49. 6 I will freely sacrifice unto thee :

<j Ps. 52. 9. I will praise thy name, Lord
;

^
for it is

good.
7 For he hath delivered me out of all trouble :

« Ps. 59. 10.
^ and mine eye hath seen his desire upon mine

& 92. 11. .
•' ^

enemies.

3.
"
strangers." There is a special taunt in this -word, as applied to

the Ziphites, who belonged to David's own tribe : though connected by
race they were strangers and aliens in conduct. The reason of their

persecution was that they had become utterly godless : had it not been

60, they would not have eo set themselves against one whom God had

manifestly favoured.

4.
" Behold." David points as it were with the finger to Him to

Whom he looked for help ;
however men might oppose him, God was on

his side.
" "With, them." Lit.

"
among," in the number of. The meaning is

not, however, that God was one out of many upholders ;
the Hebrew

phrase implies that God was his one helper, the only representative of

the class. When Jephthah tells liis daughter that she was one of them
that troubled him, he simply meant that she troubled him (Judges xi.

35.).
5. "Evil." Lit.

"
the evil

;

"
the wi-ong which his enemies had done

to him.
6.

"
Freely," i. e. with free-will, impelled (as the word means) by

myself alone. The expression occurs in Num. xv. 3,
"
in a free-will

"
offering," and in Hos. xiv. 4,

" I will love them freely."
" It." That is, the Name of God.

7. "He." Or perhaps,
"

it," the Name of God, that is, God Himself;
as in Isa. xxx. 27.

The past tenses in this verse do not imply that the deliverance was

already accomplished ;
in the confidence of faith David beheld in the

past that which he as yet hoped for.
" Mine eye hath seen his desire upon mine enemies." Lit.

" mine
*'

eye hath looked upon mine enemies," that is, upon their destruction

(see marg. reff.).

This is one of the Psalms appointed for Good Friday. It is intended

liierefore that we should be led on from David's persecutions and prayers
and unshaken confidence in the help of God to think of Him Who was

rejected by His o^vn people whom He had come to save, and Who in the

midst of His mighty sufferings firmly trusted in God's protection and

looked forward to the final triumph, regarding His sufferings as in truth

His glorification (St. John xii. 23
;

xiii. 32
;

xvii. 1.).
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PSALM LV.

1 David in his prayer complaineth «f his fearful case. 9 Ee prayeth
ariainst hie enemies, of tchose wicTcedness and treachery he complainetli.

16 ile comforteth himself in God's preservation of him, and confueivn

of his enemies.

To the chief Musician on Neginoth, Maschil,
A Psalm of David.

1 f^ IVE ear to my prayer, God
;

vX and hide not thyself from my supplication.
2 Attend unto me, and hear me :

I " mourn in my complaint, and make a noise
;

« isai. 38. 14.

PSALM LV.

Prayer of distress and indignation at the treachery of
a trusted friend.

It is commonly supposed that this Psahn belongs to the time of

Absalom's rebellion, and that the complaint of treachery which it con-

tains refers to the unfaithfulness of Ahitophel. Wo need not suppose
that the message which was brought to David after Absalom had set up
the standard of revolt at Hebron was his first intimation of the disaffec-

tion which had been increasing for four years (see 2 Sam. xv. 7, where

"forty" is supposed to be a clerical error for "four"). He could not

be ignorant of Absalom's growing popularity, or of the means by which
it had been brought about. As however he was not aware of the extent

of the mischief, and probably attributed Absalom's conduct not so much
to any present intention of rebellion, as to a desire to secure for himself

the succession, he made no objection to his visit to Hebron
;
but when

the conspiracy grew (2 Sam. xv. 12.), and especially when Ahitophel
left Jerusalem to join Absalom, his suspicions were fairly roused, though
it was not until the messenger brought word that Absalom had actually

rebelled, and that the mass of the people were on his side, that he
became alarmed and fled. It was probably during the interval between

Ahitophel's departure from the city and his own flight, that this Psalm
was written. David's misgivings about Absalom and his designs were

changed into a conviction that mischief was intended, and the secession

of Ahitophel added a special bitterness to his distress and fear.

The Psalm consists of three parts ;
in the first (vv. 1—8.) sorrow is the

predominant feeling ;
in the second (vv. 9—15.) anger prevails, and a

desire that vengeance should fall on his enemies, and especially on one
of whose treachery he bitterly complains ;

in the third (vv. 16—23.), he
endeavours to calm his agitated heart with the thought of God's justice ;

he is satisfied that God will defend him.

1,
" Hide not Thyself." ^Yhen a man's heart is not right with

God, He covers Himself with a cloud, so that prayer cannot pass through

(Lam. iii. 44.). David prays that in his case there may be no inter-

vening veil to shut out his prayer (Lam. iii, 8.).

2. Eather,
" I wander to and fro, uneasy and restless

;
and moan

"
aloud." I must needs cry out, I cannot restrain myself, because I con-

tinually hear the voice, and feel the pressure, of the enemy.
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3 because of the voice of tlie enemy, because of

the oppression of the wicked :

b 2 Sam. 16.
^ for they cast iniquitv upon me, and in wrath

7,8. &19.19, J.-L -u ^
1^1

they hate me.
c Ps. 116. 3. 4 2

My heart is sore pained within me :

and the terrors of death are fallen upon me.

5 Fearfulness and trembling are come upon me,
2 Heb. and horror hath ^ overwhelmed me.
covered me.

^ ^^^^ j ^^-j^ q|^ ^|^^^ j J^^^J ^j^^gg I^^q ^ ^^^q]

For then would I fly away, and be at rest.

7 Lo, then would I wander far off,

and remain in the wilderness. Selah.

8 I would hasten my escape
from the windy storm and tempest.

9 ^ Destroy, Lord, and divide their tongues :

djer.6.7. for I have seen '^violence and strife in the

city.

3. The meaning is well given in the Prayer Book Version,
" The

"
enemy crieth so, and the ungodly cometh on so fast."

"
Tliey cast iniquity upon me." Either,

"
they hurl, roll down

" evil (mischief) upon me," or,
"
they accuse me falsely," load me with

false charges. ,,

" In wratli tliey hate me." Lit.
"
lay snares for me, persecute me,

breathing out anger against one who has only shewn them love and

kindness.
. .

4, 5. These verses exactly represent David's inward agitation before

his flight ;
he knew not what to expect. The presentiment of calamity

is often more dreadful than the reality (comp. St. Matt. xxvi. 38. St.

Mark xiv. 33. St. John xii. 27
;

xiii. 21.).

7. Comp. Jer. ix. 2.

8.
" My escape." The same word is used by David in 2 Sam. xv. 14.

"The windy storm and tempest." The spirit of disaffection a,nd

a wild agitation in the city made David long to break away and hide

himself in the wilderness at a distance from men, like a dove taking

refuge from the approaching storm in the cleft of the rock. How often,

during the varied trials, sorrows, and temptations of life, is the Christian

moved to take up David's cry and to long for rest. Such longings may

only be the outpouring of a sense of loneliness and oppression which it

is impossible wholly to restrain, and are not inconsistent with a brave

determination not to shrink from the duties of our lot ;
but they must

not be indulged and dwelt on, lest they foster an impatient spirit, and

impatience lead to sloth.

9—15. In this second portion of the Psalm there is an abrupt transi-

tion from fear and depression to a burning feeling of indignation against

the wickedness and perfidy of his enemies.

9.
" Destroy (lit.

" swallow up, devour ;

" Num. xvi. 30.) and divide

" their tongues." It is thought, from the words here used, that there is

a reference to the confusion of tongues at Babel ;

" send confusion upon
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10 Day and night they go about it upon the walls

thereof :

mischief also and sorrow are in the midst of it.

11 Wickedness is in the midst thereof:

deceit and guile depart not from her streets.

12 " For it was not an enemy tJud reproached me
;
e rs. 41. 0.

then I could have borne it :

neither was it he that hated me that did
^

magnify liimself against me ;

f ps. 35. 26.

then I would have hid myself from him : 2 Heb! a man
13 but it was thou,

^ a man mine equal, loZyrZh.
^ my guide, and mine acquaintance.

^ 2 sam.
i?.^

14 ^ We took sweet counsel together, va. 41. 9."

Jer. 9. 4.and ^ walked unto the house of God in company. 3 He,, „ ho

15 Let death seize upon them, sweetened

and let them '

go down quick into ^ hell :
n Pa. 42. 4.

for wickedness is in their dwelliuo-s, and amons;':?"™-^''-^-
, O ' O * Or,
tliem. tke grave.

"
them, as at Babel, and let them be punished by dispersion

"
(Gen. x.

25 ; xi. 1—9.).
Though unable or unwilling to take active measures against the grow-

ing disaffection, David was evidently alive to it
;
he saw the violence and

strife that everywhere prevailed ;
he was aware even of the careful

watch which the rebels kept upon the walls, while iniquity and guile
reigTied in the heart of the city.

11.
" Streets." Properly, the broad place in front of the city gates,

the general place of concourse and of the administration ofjustice (2 Chron.
xxxii. 6.).

12. From the thought of the general deceit, David concentrates his
view on the special treachery of one man, Ahitophel.

13.
" But it was even thou." Eather,

" and thou wast a man on an

"equality with myself." There is special force in the expression," a man," as shewing that David did not behave towards him as a king,
but met him on the ground of a common humanity. And so the Second

David, although the Son of God and peerless King, entered into the
most intimate human relationship, as the Son of Man, with His disciples,
and among them with Judas.

" My guide." Eather,
" my associate,"

"
my familiar friend."

" Mine acquaintance."
" My intimate acquaintance, my confidant."

14. Not only was their private intercourse friendly and pleasant, but

they were publicly associated with each other in the worship of God.
" In company." In the crowd, the festal throng.
15. The stanza closes, as it commenced, with imprecation. Treachery

so base deserved signal punishment. The Psalmist even desires that the
earth would open its mouth, and swallow up one who had dealt so

ungratefully (Num. xvi. 23—34.)."
Quick," i. e. alive, as in Num. xvi. 30

; Prov. i. 12
;

while life is

yet vigorous. Comp. 2 Sam. xvii. 23
; xviii. 14.

Y
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16 ^ As for me, I will call upon God
;

and the Lord shall save me.
k Dan. 6 10. 17 ^^ Evenino' and mornine- and at noon, will I
liuke 18. 1. o^ D5 3

Acts 3. 1. & pray, and cry alond :

iTh'e^.'5.i7. and he shall hear my voice.

18 He hath delivered my soul in peace from the

1 2 chron. 32. battle that was against me :

ra Deut 33 27
^°^ ^ thorc Were many with me.

2 Or, With 19 God shall hear, and afflict them,
™ even he that

iheKhct) abideth of old. Selah.

fheufear^^^
^ BccausG they have no changes, therefore they

"^' ff  

,
fear not God.

o ps. 7. 4.

'

20 He hath ^
put forth his hands against such as

^hefath
° ^® ^^ peace with him :

profaned.
3

]-^g i^^th brokcu liis coveuaut.
'

16—22. The Psalmist now turns to God, and reposes in confidence on
His protection.

17. In ver. 2 be had said,
" I wander to and fro in my complaint, and

" must needs cry out
;

"
here he takes up the same words,

" I complain
" and cry out," and that, not only occasionally, but continually, or at

least three times a day, as Daniel prayed in Babylon (Dan. vi. 10.).

Before (vv. 1, 2.), he entreated God to hear him
;
now he is confident

that He will do so.

18.
" He hath, delivered my soul in peace," i. e.

" He hath deli-
" vered and brought me into peace

"
(Ps. cxviii. 5.).

""With me." This translation is literal, but conveys a wrong mean-

ing. The Heb. preposition sometimes means opposition (as
" with

"
in

"fight with"), and should be rendered "against," as in Ps. xciv. 16 ;

" in great numbers were they against me."
19. "Afaict them." This is the rendering of the Greek Version,

but not the exact translation of the Heb. text, as it stands. The literal

translation is,
" God will hear and answer them ;

" He will hear the

tumult of His enemies, and will answer them in His wrath.
" Even He that abideth of old." This clause is parenthetical. The

"
Selah," unusual in the middle of a verse, is a note of triumph, giving

emphasis to the praise of God.
"
Because," &c. Lit.

" who have no changes, and fear not God," a

further description of those who are spoken of in the beginning of the

verse, and whom God will answer in His wrath.
" No changes." The changes here spoken of may refer to character,—
they always continue in their ungodliness. But it is more in accord-

ance with the usual meaning of the word to take it of a change of circum-

stances,
—

they are always pro.sperous. All things seem to them to

continue as they were from the beginning of the world ; the Supreme
Euler does not interfere

;
therefore they do not fear Him.

20. 21. The thought of his one chief faithless enemy again comes

prominently before him.

"Covenant," i.e. the promise of mutual fidelity, which it is pro-
faneness to break. No one would have suspected the enmity of his
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21 ^TJie tvords of his mouth were smootlier
th.a:ia.^^^^^l,^^f

butter, but war ivas in his heart :

&^64.
3.

^ ^

his words were softer than oil, yet tvere they &i2.'i8.
'

drawn swords. ''MatrG.^25.

22 'I Cast thy
2 burden upon the Lord, and he Yv'tf.Tr

shall sustain thee :
2 or, gi/t.

""he shall never suffer the righteous to be moved.
J p^'- 5 ^g^-

23 But thou, God, shalt bring them down into3neb.'m'e«

the pit of destruction : ami 7eJit.

^ 2
bloody and deceitful men ^ * shall not live out ^

J„^f^j)""
half their days ;

"'«»'
f'";^*-

but I will trust in thee. prov.iaii.

PSALM LVL .

''"^"•'•"-

1 David, praying to God in confidence of his tcord, complaineth of 7«'s

enemies. 9 He vrofesselli his confidence in God's icord, and promiseth
to praise him. 2 Or, A golden

To the chief Musician upon Jonath-elem-rechokim,
^ Michtam

^^^'^J™
"''

of David, when the ^ Philistines took him in Gath. so Ps.' ig.

1 "DE '^merciful unto me, God: for man \\.^'^°'-
^i.

-13 would swallow me up ;

" p^- st. i.

heart from his smooth words, but those words from their mitruthfuhiess

were an unsheathed sword.

21.
" The words," &c. Lit.

" the butters of his mouth were smooth ;"

smooth the creamy utterances of his mouth.
" "War was in his heart." Lit.

"
his heart was all war."

22. " Thy burden." Lit. that which God hath assigned thee (Ps.
xxxvii. 5. Prov. xvi. 3. 1 St. Pet. v. 7.). The burden which we cast upon
God He will enable us to bear

;
He will not suffer us to totter under it.

It is possible that this verse contains the very words of the smooth-

tongued enemy, taunting David with his trust in God. Comp. Ps. xxii. 8.

23. " But I." Bather,
"

biit as for me
;

"
whatever may be the fate of

the ungodly, I trust in Thee (Ps. vii. 1
; ix. 1.).

As kind and sympathizing friends are among the choicest of God's

earthly gifts, so is there no trouble so severe to aflectionate hearts as

when those whom they have loved and trusted turn against them. It is

a trial which falls on the servants of God no less heavily than on other

men. It was the bitterest ingredient in David's cup of affliction
;
and it

weighed heavily on St. Paul (2 Tim. iv. 10, IL). It is one means,

among others, by which they are brought near, and made like to, Christ.

Happy they who, like David, are led by their sense of desolateness and

disappointment to seek the presence and consolations of the One true

Friend. They dare not indeed follow David's example in calling down

vengeance on those who have treated them with treachery and ingrati-
tude. Christ has taught them a nobler revenge, such as that which
St. Paul exercised, wlio, when aU men forsook him, only prayed that it

might not be laid to their charge (2 Tim. iv. 16.).

PSALM LVI.
Trust in God triumphing over the fear of man.

The history tells us of two occasions when David was with Achish,
Y2
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he fighting daily oppresseth me,
2Heb. Mine 2 ^ MiiiG eiiemies would daily

^ swallow om up :

Ps. 54. 5? for
tJieij

be many that fight against me, thou
'^^•^^3- most High.

3 What time I am afraid,
—I will trust in thee,

c ver. 10, 11. 4 *= In God I will praise his word,
in God I have put my trust

;

king of Gath : the first, soon after his flight from the court of Saul,
when being discovered by the Philistines as Iheir former conqueror,
lie became alarmed for his safety, and feigned madness (1 Sam. xxi.

10—13.) : the second, some time later, when wearied with his wander-

ing life, he again crossed the Philistine frontier with six hundred

men, and was settled there for a year and four months (1 Sam.
xxvii. 1—7.).

It is to the first of these visits that the Psalm most probably belongs.
The title says that it was writtteu "wlien the Philistines took (more
"
properly, laid hold of, detained) him in Gath ;" and though the

history does not expressly speak of his being a prisoner, one or two

expressions imply that he was in some sort of confinement
; e. g.

" he
"
feigned himself mad in their hands

"
(1 Sam. xxi. 13.), and again

(xxii. 1.),
" David departed thence, and escaped to the cave Adul-

"1am." The thirty-fourth Psalm belongs to the same time, but was
not written probably until he had escaped from Gath, whereas this

Psalm is the expression of his thoughts and feelings while still in the
Philistine tei'ritory.

The first part of the Psalm is divided into two portions by the refrain

(vv. 4, 10, 11.) :

" In God I will praise His word
;
in God I have put my

"
trust

;
I will not fear what flesh can do unto me :" it expresses his

steadfast confidence in God in the midst of persecution.
In the latter part (vv. 12, 13.) he poui-s out his thanksgiving for the

deliverance of which he is assured.
" Upon Jonath-elem-rechokim," i. e. to the tune of

" the silent dove
"of far-off lands." It is possible that there is an allusion to David 'b

situation as a wanderer in a strange land
;
he is described as like a dove

in his innocence, silent in his sadness and i^atience, and at a distance

from his home, among the Philistines.

1. God and man are set in contrast
;
man is his bitter enemy, but,

if God is on his side, he is safe. The word used for " man "
expresses

especially man's feebleness
;

as against the mighty God he is utterly

powerless.
"Swallow me up." Lit. "pant after me," as a wild beast panthig

after his prey.
2.

" O Thou most High." The literal meaning of the word thus

translated is
" on high ;" it seems better therefore to render the passage,"

there are many who fight against me on high," i. e. proudly, haughtily,
as if they were giants, when they are utterly insignificant.

3. Fear and trust might seem to be incompatible ;
but in truth times

of fear are the trial and the triumph of faith. AVhen most oppressed by
the number and malignity of his enemies and the greatness of his danger,
David was wont to calm liis fear by the thought of God.

4. " In God," i. e. through God, by His help, as in Ps. Ix. 12. " His
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^ I will not fear what flesh can do unto me. <i Pa. iis. g.

Isai. 31. 3.

5 ^ Every day they wrest my words :

all their thoughts are against me for evil.

6 ®They gather themselves together, they lii^e
^J^^so.^s.

themselves,

they mark my steps, 'when they wait for my fPs. 71.10.

soul.

7 Shall they escape by iniquity'?
In thine anger cast down the people, God.

8 Thou tellest my wanderings :

put thou my tears into thy bottle :

^ are they not in thy book '?

' ^^''^- ^- ^^^

" word," that is, His promise. God helping him, he will not only trust

in Him, but will praise Him for His promise.
" I wiU not fear what flesh can do unto me." This passage should

rather be pimctuated, "I will not fear: what can flesh do unto me?"
Here again is the same contrast as in ver. 1, between the great God
and the weakness of flesh (see Isa. xxxi. 3.).

5—11. David returns again to the evil designs of the Philistines

around him. The history tells us that the servants of Achish discovered

who David Mas and told their master
;
and " David laid up their words,"

and was afraid. Their communications were probably meant to be

secret, but David was aware of them ;
he was aware of their perversion

of his words, their lying in wait, their resolution to take away his life
;

he prays God to take vengeance on them
;

then suddenly he calms

himself and breaks out into tlie same expression of unbroken trust as

before.

5.
" They wrest my words," i. e. they misrepresent them, and put

a false meaning on them, and endeavour to turn them against him.

7. After his vivid representation of their hostility he asks, whether
in spite of all this wickedness they should escape ;

he answers the

question by a prayer for their destruction.
" By iniqiiity." That is, either,

"
by means of," or,

"
in spite of."

Some propose slightly to change the reading,
"
for their iniquity, repay

" them."
" The people," i. e. not Ms enemies only, but the enemies of God

everywhere. He takes a wider view of God's judgments ;
he prays that

those who have dealt so cruelly and basely with him may be included

in a general overthrow of the ungodly.
8.

" My wanderings." The word is in the singular
—"

my whole

"'wandering life ;" He Who counts all the steps of Job (xxxi. 4.), had
seen and counted up all David's secret hiding-places. Some, however,
understand it of his inward restlessness and disquiet.

" Thou tellest o'er my fluttering fears,
" Thou hast a cruse to catch my tears

"
(Kehle).

" Put Thou." Or it may be, as some take it,
" my tears are put."

David prays God to be mindful of his tears, and treasure them up,
as men treasure some costly liquid, or as travellers carefully preserve
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9 "When I cry unto thee, then shall mine enemies

turn back :

b Eom.8.31. this I know
;

for
^ God h for me.

iver.4. 10 ^In God will I praise Ms word :

in the Loed will I praise Ms word.

11 In God have I put my trust :

I will not be afraid what man can do unto me.

12 Thy vows are upon me, God :

I will render praises unto thee.

kPs. 116.8. 13 For ^ thou hast delivered my soul from death :

wilt not tJiou deliver my feet from falling,
ijob33.3o. that I may walk before God in Hhe light of the

living ?

PSALM LVIL
2 Qj.

1 David in prajier fleeing unto God cmnplaineth of his dangerous case.

Destrotjnot
^ -^^ encourageth himself to praise God.

Psalm''"

'

-"^^ *^^ ^^^^^ Musician,
^
Al-taschith, Michtam of David,

s/sam 22 1
^wlien lie fled from Saul in the cave.

psaii; title.
1 T)E "• merciful unto me, God, be merciful

a Ps. 50.' 1. Jj -unto me :

water
;
or he is confident that He does so. Trouble must needs cause

weeping eyes ;
but no tear shed before God in prayer is lost (see 2 Kings

XX. 5.) ; it is laid up as a precious treasure
;
it sparkles like a jewel in the

book of God's remembrance (Exod. xxxii. 32. Mai. iii. 16.).

10, 11. Observe the change in the refrain by the repetition of the

first clause, marking the ti'iumphant joy of the Psalmist in his assurance

of being heard. By using Elohim in the first, and Jehovah in the

second clause, he praises first the might and then the covenant faithful-

ness of God (see Ps. Iviii. 6.).

12, 13. In prospect of deliverance the Psalmist promises thanks-

giving.
" Praises." These are the subject of his vows. Or it may be that,

in addition to the offerings vowed in the time of trouble, praise and

thanksgiving shall not be wanting (comp. 2 Cliron. xxix. 31.).
" The light of the living." The expression does not mean merely,

as in Job xxxiii. 30, the sunlight of this present life. As death is

separation from God, so life is His presence, and the light of life is the

joyous realization of that presence (comp. St. John viii. 12.).
As fear leads to trust, so trust drives away fear. The dangers and

trials of life are a discipline of faith. God's word at all times is,
" Pear

"
not, only believe ;" and our abiding duty is to lean upon that word,

and praise Him for it,

PSALM LVII.

The calmness of trust rising into glad and triumphant
confidence.

According to the title, this Psalm was -wiitten shortly after the pre-

ceding, when David, having departed from Gath, escaped to the cave of
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for my soul trusteth in thee :

^
yea, in the shadow of thy wings will I make ^ ps. it. s.

my refuge,
^ _

0^26.20.
'^

until tJiese calamities be overpast.
^ ps. iss. s.

2 I will cry unto God most high ; I J^; ]^-
^' '

unto God ^ that performeth all things for me.
^^^"itf^

3 ® He shall send from heaven, and save me wuui swai-

^froni the reproach of him that would *" swallow f Ps". To. T'
me up. Selah. ^

p^^o.
11.

God s shall send forth his mercy and his truth. & bl ?!

Adullam (see 1 Sam. xxii. 1.). This view is confirmed by the similarity

between the two Psalms. Beginning with the same prayer, they exhibit

the same sense of danger and the same steadfast trust in God
; they

contain the same description of the enemy (comp. Ivii. 3 with Ivi. 1,2.);
the two chief divisions of each Psalm are closed with a refrain. Some,

however, think that the cave of Engedi is meant, on the western shore

of the Dead Sea (see 1 Sam. xxiii. 29.).

Applied to Christ, as the Church by appointing this Psalm for Easter

Day instructs us to apply it, it sets forth our Lord's abiding trast in

God in the midst of the cruel and determined persecution which assailed

Him. He foresaw that His sufferings would redound to the glory of

God, and He exults in that glory. We seem to see Him breaking forth

from the net which devils and evil men had laid for Him, rising in

triumph from the grave, and then by means of the Church going forth

to publish the glad tidings of His victory and of God's mercy and truth.
"
Father, glorify Thy Name," is the echo of the refrain of this Psalm.

• " Al-tascMth." That is,
"
Destroy not." See the titles of Pss. Iviii.,

lix., IxxY. Some see in these words an allusion to David's answer to

Abishai, when he would have slain Saul,
"
Destroy him not

"
(1 Sam.

xxvi. 9.) ;
while others think that they are a kind of watchword of

David's, founded on Deut. ix. 26,
" Lord God, destroy not Thy

"people and Thine inheritance." But it is more probable that they
are simply the first words of some song, to the melody of which the

Psalm was to bo chanted.

1.
" My soul trusteth in Thee." Eather, as the verb is in the past

tense and occurs again in the future in the next clause,
" In Thee hath

" my soul taken refuge ;" not so much in the cave as in God. Observe

the change of tenses
;
in the present and future, as well as in the past,

God is his only refuge. The "shadow" of God's wings expresses
a sense of comfort and refi'eshment, as well as of security (see Ps. xvii.

8
;
xxxvi. 7. Deut. xxxii. 11.).

2. It is by prayer that the Psalmist takes refuge in God, and realizes

His protecting love.
" That performeth for me." Accomplisbeth all that is needful for

me (so Ps. cxxxviii. 8.).

3. The literal translation is :

" He shall send from heaven and save
" me

;
he that would swallow me up hath reproached ;

God shall send
" His loving-kindness and truth," The middle clause may be connected

either with what goes before, as in the English Version, or with what

follows
; thus,

" Let my enemies reproach as they please, God will send
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4 My soul is among lions :

and I lie even anion// them that are set on fire,
iiProv.30.11. even the sons of men,

^ whose teeth are spears
and arrows,

and * their tongue a sharp sword.

5 ^ Be thou exalted, God, above the heavens :

let thy glory he above all the earth.

'&9 V^'
^^' ^ ^ '

They have prepared a net for my steps ;

my soul is bowed down :

they have digged a pit before me,
into the midst whereof they are fallen themselves.

Selah.

"Js.
108. 1. 7 ^ °»

My heart is
^
fixed, God, my heart is fixed :

2 Or, I will sing and give praise.

/ps^i^g 8 Awake up,
°
my glory ; awake, psaltery and

&3b. l"2.' Vinrn •

&10S. 1, 2. iidl^ .

I myself will awake early.
Ps. 108. 3. 9 ° I will praise thee, Lord, among the people :

I will sing unto thee among the nations.

"from heaven for ray protection." Or we may take the clause as

parenthetical, explaining the situation. The "Selah." shews how
deeply he felt the reproaches of his enemies (comp. Ps. Iv. 19.).

"Mercy and truth." are, as it were, the good Angels sent forth to

.save him (Ps. xliii. 3.).

4. David's enemies were worse than wild heasts
; they not only sought

to destroy him with spears and arrows, wliich answered to the teeth of

lions
;
their malicious words were even more injurious (see marg. reff.).

5. The savage cruelty of his enemies was a dishonour to God, as well

as a trouble to himself
;
David therefore prays that God would vindicate

His honour and overthrow all that opposed Him.
6. Gaining confidence by prayer, the Psalmist sees the destruction

which his enemies had prepared for him falling upon themselves (comp.

marg. reflf.).

7. The music has been prolonged, to mark the triumphant character

of the Psalmist's confidence ; then he declares that in that confidence
of faith he is firmly fixed

; nothing can shake him
;
and an inward

impulse urges him to break forth into song.
8.

" My glory." That is,
"
my soul," the noblest part of my being

(see Ps. vii. 5
; xvi. 9

;
xxx. 12.)."

Psaltery," a stringed instrument, supposed to resemble the guitar.
"I myself will awake early." Or, "I will wake the morning

" dawn."
_

The dawn awakes others
; David will awake the dawn.

9. David will not confine his song of praise within the narrow space
which its sound can reacli at the time

;
he will proclaim Jehovah's glory

among all the nations of the world
;
as in fact is now done by this Psalm,

preserved for all ages. Here we have another token of that
" consciousnc«s
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10 P For tliy mercy is great unto tlie lieavens, ^'^n^g^"
and thy truth unto the clouds. & los. ii.

11 ^Be thou exalted, God, above the heavens : qver.s.

'

let thy glory he above all the earth.

PSALM LVIII.

1 David reproveth lacked judges, 3 dcscribeth the nature of the icicl-ed.

6 devcteth them to God's judgments, 10 whereat the righteous shall

rejoice-

To the chief Musician,
^ '

Al-tcoschith, Michtam of David. ^ or,
Destroij not,

1 T\0 ye indeed speak righteousness, congre- ^J^^"^.
JL/ gation ? David.

Do ye judge uprightly, ye sons of men"? '""' ' *'

2 Yea, in heart ye work wickedness
;

*
ye weigh the violence of your hands in the ^ ps. o4. 20.
-'

,1°
•'

Igai. 10. 1.

earth.

" of a comprehensive mission, which accompanied David from the be-
"
ginning to the end of his royal career" (see Ps. xviii. 49. Eom.

XV. 9.).

10. This verse declares both the motive and the subject of David's

discourse among the heathen, viz. God's mercy and truth, which tower

to the heavens (Ps. xxxvi. 5.).

PSALM LVIII.

A cry for vengeance upon unrighteous judges.
A bitter lamentation over the corruption that prevailed in the admini-

stration of justice. The Psalmist lays bare tlie wickedness of the judges,
and prays Gal to punish them. At the close he foresees their overthrow
and the triumph of the righteous. Some refer the Psalm to the early .

part of David's reign, the country having been long in a disorganized
and lawless condition. In the opinion of others the Psalm belongs
to the time of Absalom, and it is supposed tliat Absalom not only com-

plained that the king neglected his duty as judge of the people (2 Sam.
XV. 3, 4.), but undertook himself, with certain associates, to sit in the

gate and hear causes. The Psalm may be David's apostrophe to those

self-constituted judges.
1. "O congregation." The word so rendered comes from a root

signifying "to bind;" hence it has been taken to mean "a bundle,"
and then "a band of men," i.e. a congregation. But the word is

elsewhere rendered "silence," "dumbness;" if it is so taken here, the

literal rendering of the passage will be,
" Do ye of a truth silently (in

"your silence) speak right?" Is it by silence that ye perform the

office of speech and administer justice? implying that they are dumb
when they ought to speak. Another rendering is,

" Do ye indeed utter
" the silence of justice ?

"
i. e. long-silent justice. Others suggest a slight

change in the word, by which it may mean "
ye gods," a title not

unfrequently given to judges in the Bible (see Ps. Ixxxii. 6.).

2.
" Yea." "

Nay rather," the answer to the question of the pre-

ceding verse
;
so far from judging uprightly, ye plan evil in your hearts

(Mic. ii. 1.) ; ye are not only carried away at the moment, but ye are
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\^i ^48 \ 2 ^ '^^^ wicked are estranged from the womb :

2Heb./,om they e;o astray ^as soon as they be bom,

speaking lies.

*= Their poison is
^ like the poison of a serpent :

3 Heb. ac- they are like ^ the deaf * adder that stoppeth her
cording to

,

the likeness. QQX
J

djer. 8. 17. 5 -which will not hearken to the voice of charmers,
5 Or, IT

^

charming never so wisely.

tier To""'". 6 « Break their teeth, God, in their month :

cunning. break out the e;reat teeth of the yonne lions,
e Job 4, 10. r\ T J iD }

Ps. 3. 7. U JLOKD.

^Ps.'u2.i6.
"^ ^-L®* *^^^ ^®1^ away as waters ivMch run

continually :

when he bendeth his how to sJwof his arrows, let

them be as cut in pieces.
8 As a snail which melteth, let every one of them

pass away :

s Job 3. 16. s
lij^g the untimely birth of a woman, thai they

Eccles. 6.3.
, A "^

may not see the sun,

deliberately unjust ; j^e pretend to hold the scales of justice, but ye
mete out violence instead of justice.

3. The order of tlie Hebrew words shews that the Psalmist is en-

larging on the wickedness of those whom he had addressed above:
"
they are estranged, wicked men, from the womb

;

"
their present

ripeness in evil is the result of early depravity unchecked.
4.

" Their poison." They are as full of malice as the serpent is full

of poison (see Deut. xxsii. 33. Job xx. 1-1, 16. Isa. xi. 8.). The serpent
though deaf to ordinary sounds, is able to hear the shrill voice or llute

of the charmer. It is a mistake to suppose that the expression
" deaf

" adder " denotes a species that is incapable of hearing. The explanation
of the passage is, that there are some serpents, individuals of the same

species, which defy all the attempts of the charmer
;

to them David

compares his enemies, utterly inaccessible as they were to any influence
for good, whether their own conscience or the expostulations of others

(see Jcr. viii. 17. Eccles. x. 11. Comp. Acts vii. 51—57.).
6. The only remedy against enemies so malignant is prayer, that

their power for evil may be taken away. The allusion in the first

clause probably is to the taking out or breaking off the poison-fangs
of the serpent.

7. The Psalmist prays, not only that the power of his enemies may
be crushed, but that they themselves may be destroyed ; and in this

prayer he heaps figure upon figure : let them be like water poured out

upon the earth and wasted (2 Sam. xiv. 14.) ;
like broken arrows ;

like

the snail which gradually Avastes away ;
like an abortive birth ;

like the

fire of thoi-ns carried away by the whirlwind.
8. The snail was supposed to consume away by reason of its constantly

emitting slime as it crawled along." Untimely birth." See marg. reff.
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9 Before your pots can feel the thorns,
he shall take them away "^as with a whirlwind, uprov. 10.25.

"
both living, and in his wrath. "- Heb. as

10 ^ The righteous shall rejoice when he seeth the wraiV^

vengeance : 'l%!ho:
^he shall wash his feet in the blood of the,'^^^^-*^-

• IT k Pa. 68. 23.

wicked.

11 'So that a man shall say. Verily there is
^ a ' ps. 92. 15.

reward for the righteous : ^^te!&c!

verily he is a God that "^ iuda-eth in the earth, ^^^-
^- ^°-

'' JO m Ps. G7. 4.

& 06. 13.

PSALM LIX. *9«-9-

1 Darnel prayeth to he delivered frorii Ms enemies. 6 He complaineth ofi Or
tlicir crueltii. 8 Me trusteth in God, 11 He prayeth against them. Destroy not
16 He praiseth God. a golden

'

To the chief Musician,
^ s

Al-taschith, Michtam of David; d^vM."-^'
* when Saul sent, and they watched the house to kill him. 3 p,. 57, title.

1 T\ELIVER '^ me from mine enemies, my n.
''™'

^ defend me from them that rise up against me. "'^ on high.

9. Literally, "Before your pots feel the thorn (that i?, the fire of

"thorns), whether it be living (green), or burning hot, one shall sweep"
it away ;

"
that is, it shall be swept away.

" Ere your cauldrons know
" The thorn, His winds shall sweep away" Green wood and brands that glow

"
{KeUe).

It would not be uncommon in the desert for a fire of thorns, gathered
for cooking, to be carried away by a sudden storm. The word translated
"wratli" is properly "a burning brand," and is here used of the burn-
ing thorn.

10, 11. The swift punishment of the unrighteous judges rejoices the
hearts of the godly, who see in it the hand of the supreme Judge. The
figure of bathing the feet in the blood of enemies expresses in the

strongest way the greatness of the vengeance. Personal hatred and
malicious joy in the dowifall of enemies, as they had no place in David's
heart, so would they be utterly unfitting in a Christian. But as there is
a righteous hatred of wickedness, so is there also a righteous exultation
in its punishment.

"
Eejoice over her," it is said, at the fall of Babylon,

'• thou heaven, and ye holy apostles and prophets ;
for God hath avenged

"you on her" (Eev. xviii. 20.).

PSALM LIX.
Trust in God in spite of lurking enemies.

Saul having given his servants orders to slay David (1 Sam. xix. 1.),
it is likely that they dogged his steps and watched his house on other
occasions besides that night when his wife entreated him to escape
(1 Sam. xix. 11, 12.). This Psahn gives us an insight into the con-
dition of things at Gibeah, how the emissaries of Saul went about the
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2 Deliver me from the workers of iniquitv,
and save me from bloody men.

3 For, lo, they lie in wait for my soul :

b Pa. 56. c. b ^^Q mighty are gathered against me ;

cisam.24.n. *= not /or my transgression, nor /or my sin,
Lord.

4 They run and prepare themselves without mil

fault:  

'^&'44^^'
'' awake - to help me, and behold.

2 Heb.

'

5 Thou therefore, Lord God of hosts, the God
to meet me.

^f jgj.^gj^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^-^ ^j j ^^^ hcatheU :

be not merciful to any wicked transgTessors.
Selah.

e vcr. 14. 6 ^

They return at evening : they make a nois3

like a dog,

city -with murderous purpose. David meanwhile, conscious of his

innocence, places himself night after night with full confidence under
God's protection.
The Pisalm is divided into two parts by the refrain in ver. 9

; each of
the divisions is again subdivided by Selah. In the first part (vv. 1—9.)
the Psalmist cries to God for help against his enemies, and sets forth
the greatness of his danger ;

in the second (vv. 10—17.), fear is hushed,
hope reigns, and anger burns more fiercely.

1—3. His enemies are workers of iniquity and bloodthirsty, plotting
and deliberating against him without any offence or fault on his part.
He is helpless, but he is innocent,—two pleas for help which are
familiar in David's early Psalms. See especially Ps. vii. 3, 4.

4.
" They rvm and prepare (station) themselves.'*- They are 1 otli

technical words. Certain of Saul's attendants Avere specially called
" runners

"
(1 Sam. xxii. 17, margin. Comp. also 2 Kings x. 25 ; xi. 4,

"the guard," lit._
''the runners"); these men, at Saul's bidding, put

themselves in position, ready for the attack.

"All unprovok'd tliey rush to take

"Their murderous station" (Keble).
" To help me." Lit,

" meet me ;" like a relieving anny." Behold." Come and Thyself behold my danger.
5. "Thou." Especially emphatic, "yea. Thou," "even Thou."

" O Lord God of hosts " (see Ps. Ixxx. 4, 19 ; Ixxxiv. 8.). By this title

David appeals to the greatness of God's power ; by
" God of Israel "

(Isa. xxxvii. 16. Jer. xxxviii. 17.), to the
special

care pledged to His

people ;
that is, to His power and His promise. He reckons himself as

belonging to an Israel from which he excludes his enemies.
" AU the heathen." All those who are alien from the true Israel ;

heathen in mind if not by birth.

The " Selah "
gives intensity to the cry for judgment.

6.
" They return at evening." As surely as the evening comes

they return to their hateful task, prowling about like the troops of

hungry, savage dogs which infest the streets of Eastern cities (see
1 Kings xiv. 11. 2 Kings ix. 36.).
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and go round about the city.

7 Behold, they belch out with their mouth :

^ swords are in their lips :

for ^
who, saij they, doth hear ? e pb. io. ii

8 But ^thou, Lord, shalt laugh at them; ?Bl'-
thou shalt have all the heathen in derision.

9 Because of his strength will I wait upon thee : .

^«- - *

* for God is
^
my defence. Ps. 02. 2.

2 Heb. my

10 ^ The God of my mercy shall ^prevent me : kpl''ii.T

God shall let 'me see mij desire upon ^mine'^s.^54.^7.
enemies. & 112. s.

11 ""Slay them not, lest my people forget : ^^s^'i^rT,^

scatter them by thy power ;
and bring them down, J^g,, Qg„

Lord our shield. 4, 12, 15.

" They make a noise." Elsewhere the word is used of the growling
of the bear (Isa. lix. 11.) and the cooing of tlie dove (Ezek. vii. 16.).
It denotes a noise quite distinct from the bark of a dog, a low snarl

which they coiUd not restrain.

7. Murderous, spiteful words come foaming out of their mouths, as if

there were no God to hear them.
" Swords are in their lips." See Ps. lii. 2

; Iv. 21.

8. They think that no one heare them
;
but they are mistaken ; God

hears them, and laughs them to scorn
;

as He does all the heathen, all,

that is, who are estranged from Him (see Ps. ii. 4
;
xxxvii. 13.).

9.
" BecaiLse of his strength." If this is the correct reading, the

meaning probably is, that because of the power of his enemies, and

especially of Saul, David would stay himself on God. But most of the old

Versions had a different reading,
" my strength," as in ver. 17. In that

case we have here the refrain of the Psalm, "0 my strength, on Thee
"would I wait; for God is my strong tower;" which is slightly altered

afterwards,
"

my strength, unto Thee would I sing ;
for God is my

"
strong tower."

10. The second part of the Psalm begins here, with renewed con-

fidence in God's protection and the destruction of his enemies.
" The God of my mercy shaU prevent me." Eather,

" God shall
"
prevent me with His mercy," i. e. forestall me, giving what I need

before I ask (Ps. xxi. 3.).
" My desire." See Ps. liv. 7.

11.
"
Slay them not." We should have expected the contrary prayer,

which indeed follows : but David desires that before the men who are

persecuting him are entirely rootetl out, tliey may be held up as a

spectacle of punishment to the eyes of his people." Scatter them." Or,
" make them wanderers." " The verb is used

"of Cain (Gen. iv. 12, 14.), and of the Israelites wandering in the
" wilderness (Num. xxxii. 13.). In both these cases life was spared
"to make the punishment of sin more exemplary" (Kay). It is iLsual

to apply the verse to the Jews scattered over tlie world, a living mcuu-
ment of the wrath of God (Deut. xxviii. 64.).
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°^™Y2.i3.
12 "^ For tlie sin of tlieir mouth and the words of

their lips
let them even be taken in their pride :

and for cursing and lying ^vhicli they speak.
oPs. 7.9. 13 o Consume them in wrath, consume them, that

they may not he :

p P3. 83. 18. and P let them Imow that God ruleth in Jacob
unto the ends of the earth. Selah.

<i VST. 6. 14 And ^ at evening let them return
;
and let them

make a noise like a dog,
and go round about the city,

r Job 15. 23. 15 Let them ^ wander up and down ^
for meat,

jts. 109 XO ^

2 Heb. to eat.
^ and grudge if they be not satisfied.

^

the!, he not
^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^S °^ ^^7 power ;

timftkk y^^> ^ ^^^ ^^^S aloud of thy mercy in the

will stall morning :

a. mcj i .

^^^ \hou hast been my defence

and refuge in the day of my trouble,

sps. 18.1. 17 Unto thee, ^0 my strength, will I sing :

tver. 9, 10. *for God is my defence, and the God of my
mercy.

12. Lit.
" the words of tlieir lips are the sin of their mouth ;

"
that is,

every -word they utter is siii. Therefore David prays that in their proud
and false and blasphemous words they may be ensnared.

13. " Consume." Make an end. David prays that after they have

served as a warning to Israel, they may be destroyed, and may perceive
that God is ruler in Jacob

;
as in fact He rules to the end of the earth

(comp. Ezek. xii. 15.).

14. " Let them return." Eather,
"
they return." After the pause,

indicated by Selah, the Psalmist recurs (see ver. G, here repeated) to his

present condition, and to the pack of dogs by which he is being hunted.

15.
" For meat" Lit.

"
to devour." David himself is the prey

which they are seeking. If they fail to find him, they watch his house

all night to take him in the morning.
" And grudge," &c. Eather, as in margin,

"
if they are not satisfied,

"
they stay all night." Every evening they take up their station at his

doors
;
but every morning brings deliverance, and he exults in God's

mercy.
16. " But I." The pronoun is emphatic, answering to

"
they," also

emphatic, in the verse preceding ;

"
as for them,"

" as for me."
" In the morning." Every morning, parallel to

"
at evening

"
(vv.

6, 14.).

17. The refrain grows more confident ;
he not only waits, but sings.

This is one of the earliest of David's Psahns, and is marked by tliat

unfaltering trust in God, which was the special characteristic of his

youth and early manhood. In the virulent and imceasiug opposition
of his enemies, and in his own calm repose in extreme peril, David
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PSALM LX.
1 David, complaining to God of former judgment, 4 now, upon letter

hope, prayeth for deliverance. 6 Comforting himself in God's promises,
he craveth that help ichereon he trusteth.

To the chief Musician ^upon Shushan-eduth, ^Michtam ofaps. so.

David, to teach; *when he strove -with Aram-naharaim » Or,

and with Aram-zobali, when Joab returned, and smote of psihuf"
Edom in the valley of salt twelve thousand, i 2 Snm. 8. 3,

1 /~\ GOD, ^thoii liast cast us off, tliou hast
_^ia."

s, i^
''

\J ^ scattered us, b Heb^*'

^'

tliou hast been displeased ;
turn thyself to us '"°'^«'-

again,

•was a signal type of Christ. Therefore, as we read this Psalm, we

may think of the deadly enmity of the evil spirits and their instru-

ments against our Lord, and of His steadfast reliance on His Father's

love. If we may not venture without presumption to put the denun-

ciations of the Psalm into our Saviour's mouth, we may perceive that

David was guided to use words which applied to the fate of the enemies
of One greater than himself, whose dispersion among the nations of the

earth should manifest to the whole world God's righteous judgment.

PSALM LX.

A war song in anticipation of victory after defeat.

We gather from the inscription, that while David was engaged in his

war with the Syrians and Ammonites (2 Sam. viii.), Joab was despatched
to battle with the Edomites. The Psalm implies that the Israelites had
met with severe reverses, of which we have no record in the history ;

and it has therefore been conjectured, with great probability, that while

David was prosecuting siiccessfuUy his war with Aram-naharaim (Aram
of the two rivers, i. e. the Syrians of Mesopotamia) and Aram-zobah
in the north, the Edomites took advantage of his absence to invade the

land in the south, and Joab was sent back to punish tliem.

The Psalm may have been written before the victory in the valley of

salt (1 Chron. xviii. 12.), and in anticipation of it, or in the interval

between that victory and the final conquest of Idumsea.

There are three divisions, plamly marked
;

first (vv. 1—5.), an almost

broken-hearted lament over defeat and disaster, with a cry for help ;

second (vv. 6—8.), an appeal to God's promise assuring Israel of the

possession of the whole land, and of victory over the neighbouring
nations

;
and third (vv. 9—12.), confident anticipation that the expedi-

tion, which was on the point of starting, would be crowned with success.
"
TTpou ShLUshan-eduth.." That is, probably, to the tune of the song,

*' The lily of the testimony."
" To teach." Only found in this inscription. It probably means

that the Psalm was intended to be taught : the Greek Version has "
for

"
teaching

"
(see Deut. xxxi. 19.).

1—3. David attributes the disasters which had befallen Israel to God's

anger ;
not only had they been defeated in battle, but they were

thoroughly demoralized, trembling and alarmed, as if by the shock of an

earthquake. The strong language here used may explain the severity
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2 Thou hast made the earth to tremble; thou

hast broken it :

b 2 chr. 7. :4. ^ heal the breaches thereof
;

for it shaketh.
« Pa. 71. 20. 3 c Thou hast shewed thy people hard things :

.iis.5117 22. ^thou hast made us to drink the wine of
Jer. 25. lo. . .

astonishment.
eP3.20.5. 4 e^hou liast giveu a banner to them that fear

thee,

that it may be displayed because of the truth.

Selah.
f Ps. 103. 6, 5 f That thy beloved may be delivered

;

save icith thy right hand, and hear me.

h j^h^i^e
^ ^ ^°^ ^^^^^^ *='

spoken in his holiness
;

i Gen. 12. i I wlll rejoice,
I will ^ divide '

Shechem,

with which the Edomites were at this time treated by Joab (see 1 Kings
xi. 15, 16.).

2.
" The earth." Eather,

" the land."

3. "Wine of astonishment." Lit. "bewilderment." See Isa. li.

17, -where the same expression occurs. God had made them drink

bewilderment, as men drink wine
; they were infatuated with fear.

4. There is a transition here from lamentation to hope ;
hitherto the

Psalmist has spoken only of defeat and its consequences ; now he calls to

mind, for his encouragement, that God had given His people a banner

beneath which to tight ;
and then, on the double ground of their great

necessity and God's favour for them, he prays earnestly that with His

strong right hand He would deliver His beloved.
" A banner." That is, the Name of the Lord of hosts (see Exod.

xvii. 15.).
" That it may be displayed." Eather,

"
that men may raise them-

" selves" and muster round it; the banner being a rallying point to

the fugitives (Jer. iv. 6.). The word however admits of being ren-

dered "
that they may betake themselves to flight ;

" and therefore

some commentators give a different turn to the meaning of the verse,
" Thou hast set up a banner for them that fear Thee—not for victory,
" but for flight." In this case the thought of calamity would be carried

on naturally from the preceding verses. But the change to the mea-
tion of God's care and favour as a ground for prayer is not unnatural or

unlikely.
"Because of the truth." That is, because of God's faithfulness and

their covenant relation with Him. Most of the ancient Versions how-

ever seem to have had a slightly different reading, which they render
" from the bow ;

"
and the meaning then would be, that God had given

a banner to them that fear Him, that they might gather round it out of

the reach of the archers. The position of the " Selah " seems to

favour the rendering
" on account of the truth," the music being pro-

longed to draw attention to the good cause of Israel in opposition to

their enemies.

6—8. David further encourages himself by calling to mind the Divine
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' k Josh. 13. 27.

and mete out ^the valley of Succoth. 'Iin.''"*"

Gilead is mine, and Manasseh is mine
; "o^sTm* s 2*'

^

Epliraim also is the strength of mine head
;

o 2 snm.'s.'ii.

TT, T 1 1
•

1
• Ps. 108. 9.

"^ Judah IS my lawgiver; r2Sam.8.i.
" Moab is my washpot ; "^atluover^^

°over Edom will I cast out my shoe :
me.- (by an

p
Philistia,

^
triumph thou because of me. ps. los. 9.

promise, wliich assured him of entire possession of the land
;
he claims

for himself what God had given, and casts his eye exultingly over the

land ;
it is all his, to the east and west, and the bordering nations

must own his sway. Probably the promise in 2 Sam. vii. 9 was chiefly

in his mind
;
but there may be a reminiscence of the promise to Abra-

ham (Gen. XV. 18—21.). Some commentators think tliat wo have here

the very words of God
;
that it is He "NVho says

" I will rejoice," &c.,

thus identifying His people with Himself.

6.
" In His holiness." Equivalent to an oath by His holiness (comp.

Ps. Ixxxix. 35. Amos iv. 2.).
" I wiU divide . . . mete out." The partition of land implies entire

possession." Shechem . . . valley of Succoth." If the valley of Succoth is the

Succoth mentioned in Josh. xiii. 27. Judg. viii. 8, it lay on the east of

Jordan : in that case Shechem and Succoth would represent the land on

both sides of the river. But there seems to have been another Succoth

on the west of Jordan ;
so that it is impossible to determine accurately

where the valley of Succoth was.

7.
" Gilead (that is, the mountainous district between Bashan and

"
Moab) and Manasseh " include the whole trans-Jordanic region, wliile

"Ephraim" and "Judah" stand for the country on the west of

Jordan.
" The strength (or defence) of mine head," i. e. his helmet

;
or perhaps

his horn (see Deut. xxxiii. 17.).

"My horn, so high and true,

"Is Ephraim" (Kehle).

" My lawgiver." The word is so rendered in Gen. xlix. 10. Num.
xxi. 18. Deut. xxxiii. 21. Isa. xxxiii. 22

;
but some would translate

"
sceptre,"

"
staff of command."

S. The surrounding nations are contemjituously defied.
" Moab is my washpot." That is, not merely the slave who waits

upon his master and washes his feet, but the vessel itself.

" Cast out my shoe." The exact point of the comparison is uncer-

tain. It may refer to the custom of throwing the sandals to the slaves,

or to that of claiming possession of a property by planting the foot on it,

or of setting the foot on the neck of the conquered.
" Triumph thou because of me." Eather,

"
cry aloud because of

"
me," that is, wail aloud. Though commonly used of triumph, there

are passages where an outcry of sorrow is meant (e. g. Isa. xv. 4. Micah
iv. 9.). Or the word may be used ironically ;

"
triumph over me now,"

i.e. if thou canst. In the parallel passage in Ps. cviii. 9, it is "Over
"
Philistia will I triumph."
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^^Hrengthf
^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ biiiig me mto the ^

strong city ?

|Sam^
ii- 1- Who will lead me into Edom ?

flver.i.

'

10 Wilt not thou, God, which *ihadst cast us off"?

&^io^'ii. And thou, God, ivhich didst ' not go out with
r Josh. 7. 12. our armies ?

'&i4a3.^' 11 Give us help from trouble:—for ^vain is the

^^^\.
2
help of man.

salvation, i
t Num. 24. 18. 12 Through God * we shall do valiantly :

u isai!^63. 3.
f°^' ^^ ^'^ ^'^ ^^^^ shall ^ tread down our enemies.

PSALM LXI.
1 David fleeth to God vpon his forma' experience. 4 He votvelh

perpetual service unto him, lecause of his promises.

To the chief Musician upon Neginah, A Psalm of David.

1 TTEAE my cry, God
;

—attend unto my
I I. prayer.

9. The Psalmist returns to prayer, but it is to prayer whicli breathes

a bolder courage than before.
" The strong city." That is, the chief city of Edom, Sela or Petra

{2 Kings xiv. 7.).
" Who wiU lead me ? " Lit.

" Who hath led me 1
" Who shall have

led me ? (comp. Ps. xi. 3. 1 Sam. xxvi. 9 for a like use of the past

tense.)
10. More literally,

" Hast not Thou, God, cast us off, and goest not
" forth with our armies ?

"
Though God has hitherto in anger with-

dra-wn His help, David looks to Him as the only source of victory, and
he is confident that he will not look in vain.

12.
" Do valiantly." That is, be victorious

;
as in Ps. cxviii. 16.

Num. xxiv. 18.

The Christian mourning over the power of sin may, like David,
not only pray to be set free, but also strengthen himself with the

thought that God's banner is over him, and that if he will go forth

under that banner he shall be safe. He will call to mind moreover the

special promises of complete deliverance which God has given him
;
his

bodily appetites are meant to be his slaves, not his masters. Let
him gird himself therefore again and again, with ever fresh resolution,
for the struggle. God will fight for him and carry him to victory.

Utterly powerless as he is in himself, and vain as is all human help,
the strongholds of sin will be broken down, and he will be able to do all

things through Christ's indwelling might.

PSALM LXI.

The exiled king prays for, and looks forward to,
restoration.

Here, as in other Psalms, David gives expression to the feeling of

loneliness which oppressed him, when cut off from the presence of God
vouchsafed in His tabernacle. The Psalm appears to belong to the time
of Absalom's rebellion. It consists of two parts ; first, an earnest and
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From the end of the earth will I cry unto thee,
when my heart is overwhelmed :

lead me to the rock that is higher than I. .

For thou. hast been a shelter for me,
and ^ a strong tower from the enemy. aprov.is.io
^ I will abide in thy tabernacle for ever :

'' p^. 27. 4.

*=! will 2
trust in the covert of thy wine;s/&57^i.^'

Selah.
& 91. i.

2 Or, make
my refuge.
d Ps. 21. 4.

3 Hc43.
5 ^ For thou, God, hast heard mv vows :

thou hast given me the heritage of those that Thoushait

fear thy name. "L cfayso/

6 d 3 Thou wilt prolong the Imig's life : ,'^Jl"'f;

and his years
'^ as many generations. generation

7 He shall abide before God for ever :
twn.

confident prayer that God -would bring him into a jjlace of safety, that is,

to His own presence ; second, a further expression of his contidence that
God would hear his prayer, and grant him a prolonged life.

"Upon Neginah.." Probably, on a stringed instrument (see Ps. iv.).
2.

" From the end of the earth." To be cut off from the sanctuary
seems to David like being banished to the end of the earth (comp. Ps.
xlii. 6.).

" Is overwhelmed." Lit.
"
fainteth." Prayer Book,

"
is in heavi-

"
ness."
" Lead me to the rock." The full meaning is,

" Thou wilt lead me
"

to, and place me upon, a rock which is too high for me." This may
mean a rock of dittieuhy, which he cannot surmount without God's

help ; or, more probably, a rock of safety, which he cannot I'each

unaided (Ps. xl. 2.). Fainting and desolate, he is nevertheless of good
courage, for God has ever been to him a refuge and defence. Thus
experience is the nurse of faith.

4. "I wiU abide." Eather, "I would abide." Oh, that I might
abide !

" I will trust."
" I would find shelter in the covert of Thy wings."

The reference is to the wings of the cherubim overshadowing the mercy
seat.

_

It is God's presence in the sanctuary which David longs for, and
to which he would fly for refuge. The music is prolonged here, in order
that he may dwell upon the thought of that kindly refuge.

5. "For." As if he should say, "Yes, I shall find refuge in Thy
"presence, for TJiou hast heard my mingled prayers and vows, and Avilt

"restore to me my inheritance."
" The heritage of those that fear Thy name." That is, the possession

of Canaan. David already sees the land restored to him, and a new era
of his reign commencing.

7. "He shaU abide." Lit. "he shall sit," i.e. on his throne; he
shall reign. God's promise (2 Sam. vii. 16.) was, that David's kingdom
should be established for ever, a promise fulfilled in Christ (St. Luke i.

32, 33.), and David here passes on from the thought of liimself to the

great King Who should sit on His throne for ever. The Targum, in
Z2
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e ps. 40. 11. prepare mercy
^ and truth, ivliich may pre-

Prov.20.28. ^ ^
, .

-^ ' '' ^
serve liim.

8 So will I sing praise unto thy name for ever,

that I may daily perform my vows.

.lChron.25. PSALM LXIL
^2- 1 David professing his confidence in God discourageth his enemies.

8 Or, Only. 5 Jjj the Same confidence he encoiirageth the godlji. 9 No trust is
a Ps. 33. 20. to be put in worldly things. 11 Power and mercy belong to God.

*}^'^]^- , To the cliief Musician, to ^
Jeduthun, A Psalm of David.

^Ps.^e5.

i. 1 3mEULY <"

my soul ^ waiteth upon God :

5 Heb.

'

JL from him cometh my salvation.

pf5a vV. 2 '' He only is my rock and my salvation
;

c Ps. 37. 24. Jie is my
^ defence

;

*" I shall not be greatly moved.

accordance -with ancient Jewish tradition, explains that the King is the

King Messiah.
" O prepare mercy and truth." Appoint mercy and truth as guar-

dian Angels to the king (Ps. xxv. 10
; Ixxxv. 10.).

8. Unceasing praise will be the continual performance of his vows.

This Psalm may be taken as representing the yearning of the Christian

for the rest and peace of heaven. While he is on earth, at home in the

body, he is absent from the Lord, for Whom he longs, earnestly desiring
to hide himself in His presence. And he confidently trusts that He
Who has made him an inheritor of the kingdom of heaven will grant
him to dwell with Him for ever, and to sit with Him on His throne.

The mercy and truth which have followed him all his life will keep
him to the end

;
and to all eternity he will pour forth his thankful

song of praise.

PSALM LXII.

Silent trust in the God of strength, the one defence
against the attacks of men.

We cannot assign this Psalm positively to any special time in David's

life. Enemies who have long ojiposed him secretly, have now broken

through all restraint, and trusting in their power and wealth, are con-

fident of overthrowing him. But as riches are deceitful and power
belongs only to God, he commits himself and his cause to Him, and

encourages others to follow his example.
For the correspondence between this Psalm and Ps. xxxix., see Ps.

xxxix.
" JedutlLun." See on Ps. xxxix.
1.

"
Truly." Translated "

only
"

in vv. 2, 4, 5, 6, and "
surely

"
in

ver. 9, The literal rendering of the clause is, "Only towards God,
" towards God alone, my soul is silence," hushed in utter resignation.
This is the true and only account of the attitude of his soul. This is

the one thing which he has to ojjpose to his persecutors, namely, quiet
submission (Ps. xxxvii. 7

;
Ixv. 1.).

2. Not only does his salvation come from God, but God is his

salvation.
" Not greatly moved." He will not so totter as to fall (Ps. xxxvii.

24.).
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3 How long will ye imagine miscliief against a
man'?

Ye shall be slain all of yon :

•^ as a bowing wall shall ye he, and as a tottering
d laai. 30. 13.

fence,

4 They only consult to cast liim down from his

excellency :

they delight in lies :

®they bless with their mouth, but they curse » ps. 23. 3.

^
inwardly. Selah. = Heb.

in their in-

5 ^
*'

My soul, wait thou only upon God
;

f vw. i,Z
''

for my expectation is from him.

6 He only is my rock and my salvation :

he is my defence
;
I shall not be moved.

7 s In God is my salvation and my glory :
^ Jer. 3. 23.

the rock of my strength, a7id my refuge, is in

God.

8 Trust in him at all times
; ye people, ^f^^'^'I

^^'

^
pour out your heart before him :

i^am. 2. 19.

3. Eatlier,
" How long will ye rush in upon a man ? How long will

"
ye break him in pieces all of you, as though he were a bowing wall, a

"
tottering fence ?

"
This is the rendering of most of the ancient Ver-

sions. There is a contrast between " a man " and " aU of you ;

"

all their maligiiity was directed against one man, the Psalmist.
4.

" Him," i. e. the " man "
of the preceding verse, David himself.

" From his exceUeney." In Ps. iv. 2 David speaks of his enemies
as turning his glory (that is, his kingly dignity) into shame, and seeking
after leasing j

so here he says that they desired to thrust him down from
his high position and delighted in lies. This seems to favour the con-
clusion that this Psalm belongs to the same time as Ps. iv., that is, to

Absalom's rebellion.

5. After a pause David returns to the quiet resignation of the begin-
ning of the Psalm

; only now he speaks to his soul, rather than of it.

Liable as the soul is to continual agitations, it is only by repeated
exhortations and soothing that it is hushed to repose." Wait thou." Lit.

" be silent," as in ver. 1.

6. 7. The various names which David here again, as in ver. 2, applies
to God, are, as Calvin says, so many shields against the assaults of Satan,
so many pillars by which he supports his own steadfastness, so many
checks to the waywardness of the carnal heart, ever disposed to look for

support anywhere else rather than to God.
8.

" Ye people." David here addresses, not the whole nation, but
those who were still fliithful to him : as in Ps. iv. 5, he would encourage
their feeble faith. For this use of the word "

people," see Judg. iii. 18.
1 Kings xix. 21. 2 Kings iv. 42.
" Pour out your heart." >Vhatever cause they might have for fear

or anxiety, instead of locking it up in their own bosoms, let them, pour it
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kpl.19.5,11. God '/s
* a refuge for IIS. Selah.

I-. 40. 15, 17.
°

Rom. 3. 4.

^ Or, alike. 9 ^ Surelv men of low degree are vanity, and
i Job 31. 25. r r,

•
1 1 T

p.. 52. 7. men oi nign degree are a lie :

I'T'^m! a n. '1^0 be laid in tlie balance, they are ^
altogether

m Job 33. 14.
lighter than vanity.

sor^strengih.'i-O Trust not in oppression,
—and become not vain

"^ms!'- .

in robbery:
Dan. 9. 9.

'
if riclies increase, set not your heart upon

V Job 34. 11. ,7
'J I

Prov. 24. 12. t/ie7n.

Ezek!^"27. 11 God hath spoken ""once;
—twice have I heard

& 33. 20. J.1
•

.

Matt. 16. 27.
l^^^^

J

few. 1 1 ^^^^"t
" ^

power helongetli unto God,

|COTg5gio.
12 Also unto thee, Lord, helongetli

°
mercy :

Col. 3. 25. for Pthou renderest to every man according to

Bev. 22. 12. hlS WOrk.

out before God. The Apostle prescribes the same remedy for trouble

(Phil iv. 6. comp. 1 St. Pet. v. 7.).
•' For -us." Not only for him (ver. 7), but for them also

;
for all "who

trust in Him.
9. The emptiness of human strength is a further reason for trusting in

God alone. If the Psalm belongs to the time of the rebellion, it is

implied here that as Absalom and his supporters depended solely on

earthly power, they must come to nought.
"
Surely," &c. Lit.

"
only a breath are the sons of men "

(Ps. xxxix.

5, 11.). Here, as in Ps, xlix. 2, the Psalmist uses two different words

for man ;

"
sons of the common man,"

" sons of the great man." In
Ps. iv. 2 the partisans of Absalom are addressed as

" sons of the great
"
man," and are said to

" seek after leasing," that is, a lie, the -word

used here.

"To be laid in the balance." Eather, "in the scales they go up,"

they are sure to rise.

10.
"
Oppression . . . robbery." In those lawless times many of the

supjiorters of Absalom had probably risen by dishonesty, and used their

power for tyranny. David warns his followers against envying their

prosperity.
" Become not vain." " Do not vainly tiaist," or " be not befooled or

" blinded by."
"If riches increase." This may mean either their own or others'

wealth
; they were not to build upon it, if their own, or envy it, if another's.

"
Biclies." The word means strength and power as well as wealth.

"
High be your wealth, your prowess strong,

"Yet turn your heart away" (KeUe).

11. In contrast with man's utter weakness, the Psalmist declares God's

Almighty jjower, and that on the authority of God Himself.
" Once . . . twice," i. e. often. Comp. Job xxxiii. 14

;
xl. 5.

12. Power is not God's only attribute : He is a God of mercy also.

And the great proof of His mercy is, that Ho renders to every man
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PSALM LXin.
1 David's thirst for God. 4 His manner of llessing God. 9 His

confidence of his enemies' destruction, and his oicn safety,

A Psalm of David,
^ wben he was in the wilderness of Judah. 2 1 Sam. 22.

5. & 23. 14,

1 A GOD, thou art my God; early will I seek
^^^•/';-, ^U tliee: &sU^"'

"
my soul tliirsteth for tliee, my flesh longeth for s Heb.'

in a dry and thirsty land,
* where no water is

;
out water.

according to his work
;
He takes strict account of those who oppose and

those who yield themselves to His will
;
the one will feel His power,

the other experience His loving-kindness. God's power and mercy are

the two wings wherewith we fly to heaven, the two pillars on which we
rest securely amid the waves of temptation. Why should we fear, Avhen

He Wlio covers us with the shadow of His wings is the same ^yho rules

the universe, and lioltls in secret chains all the powers of evil ? (Calvin.)
" The voice that speaks in thunder

"
Says,

'

Sinner, I am thine.'
"

PSALIM LXIII.

Morning aspirations of one in exile and persecution.
" The wilderness of Judah "

is the name given to the uncultivated

country on the west of the Dead Sea, which formed the eastern frontier

of Judah, and stretched so far to the north that the traveller from
Jerusalem to the Jordan had to cross it. The first, if not the second,

night of David's flight was spent there,
"
in the plains of the wilder-

" ness
"
(comp. 2 Sam. xv. 23, 28

; xvii. 16.).

The daily public use of this Psalm was enjoined in the so cilled

Apostolical Constitutions, and recognized by St. Athanasius and
St. Chrysostom.

1,
" O G-od." From all earthly things David turns to God, Ms God,

like the needle to the magnet (comp. Ps. iii. 7 ;
xviii. 2, 28

;
xxii.

1, 10.).
" Early will I seek Thee." There is no adverb in the Hebrew, and

the verb only signifies earnest, diligent seeking (Prov. vii. 15
;

viii. 17.).

But it comes from the same root as the noim " dawn "
or

"
morning ;

"

hence the Greek Version renders it by a word which signifies
"
to rise

"
early ;" and here, as in Isa. xxvi. 9, it seems specially chosen in contrast

to the night (comp. Ps. Ixxviii. 34. Job vii. 21. Hosea v. 15.).
" My soul . . . my flesh." That is, the whole man (see Ps. xvi. 9

;

Ixxxiv. 2.). David's whole being longed for God : there were no bodily
desires drawing him another way ; body and soul, lie pined for God.

"Longeth." The word seems to mean to be faint or exhausted from
intense longhig.

"
Thirsty." Lit. as in margin,

"
weary." The word is iised rejieatedly

in the history to describe the condition of David and his people during
his flight (2 Sam. xvi. 2, 14

;
xvii. 29.). The di'eary, waterless region,

in which David was sojourning, was a fitting image of his sjjiritual

condition, worn out with longing fur the One true Founttiiu of lite.
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b See 1 Sam. 2 to SGG ^
thj power and thy glory,

iVjh'r. 16. 11. so as I have seen thee in the sanctuary,
fe^il^eit 3 ° Because thy lovingkindness is better than life,

c rs. 30. 5.

jj^y lips shall praise thee.

d pg. 101. 33. 4 Thus will I bless thee ^ while I live :

I will lift up my hands in thy name.
o Pa. 36.8. 5 My soul shall be *=

satisfied as vnth ^marrow

fatness.
ailCl latDeSS

',

and my mouth shall praise thee with joyful lips :

f Ps. 42. 8. 6 when *' I remember thee upon my bed,
&i4b!5.' and meditate on thee in the night watches.

7 Because thou hast been my help,
gps. G1.4. therefore °in the shadow of thy wings will I

rejoice.

" Tow'rd Thee my thirsty soul, tow'rd Thee
"

]\Iy wasting frame is borne ;

" Far in a weary land and dry,
" Where no cool waters shine ;

" Even as I gaz'd with longing eye
"In thine own favom-'d shrine" (Kehle).

2. The English Version has transposed the two clauses of this verse.

The literal rendering is,
" Thus in the sanctuary have I gazed on Thee,

" to behold Thy power and Thy glory." David means to say, that with

the same vehement desire with which he longed after God in the desert,

he had fomierly contemplated Him in the sanctuary, in order that he

might know Him more perfectly. This was the purpose of his gazing
on God, viz. to gain an insight into His nature, and to perceive more

and more both of His majesty and His loveliness.

3. It would seem better to disconnect the two clauses of this verse,

as in the Prayer Book,
" For Thy loving-kindness is better than life

; my
"
lips shall praise Thee." David gives the reason why he so longed after

God, both in the desert and in the Tabernacle : His love was every-

thing to him, more than life itself, the one thing that made life itself

desirable.

4.
" Thus." The same word that is translated

"
so

"
in ver. 2.

" Even so," with the same fervent devotion with which he longed for

God will he bless Him all his life.

5. His inmost soul is as satisfied with the joy of communion with God,

as his body would be with a feast of most dainty and nourishing food

(see Ps. xxiii. 5
;
xxxvi. 8.).

6. The English Version connects this verse with the preceding : but as

there is no " and " in the Heb., it seems better to translate,
" When I

" have remembered Thee upon my bed, through the night watches I nic-

"
ditate on Thee." He is not satisfied with any passing remembrance ;

through the whole night he is absorbed in meditation.
_

It is not the

sense of danger that keeps him awake, but the overpowering conscious-

ness of God's Presence and protection. God has been his help m time

past ;
and therefore under His sheltering wings he will exult (Ps. xvu.

8
;
xxxvi. 7 ;

Ivii. 1.).
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8 My soul followetli hard after tliee :

thy right hand upholdeth me.

9 But those that seek my soul, to destroy it,

shall go into the lower parts of the earth.

10 2^
They shall fall bv the sword:—they shall be ^ Heb. me^/

,
• n c

" shall make
a portion lor loxes. mm r?.,, out

11 But the king shall rejoice in God
; , l&i^'o/'

'

every one that sweareth by him shall glory : hEzlk"^ 5

but the mouth of them that speak lies shall beiDeut.c is.
• ^^^ 1 Isai. 45. 23.

stopped. & 65. 16.

Zeph. 1. 5.

PSALM LXIV.
1 David prayeth for delieerance, comxHaining of his enemies. 7 He
promiscth himself to see such an evident destruction of his enemies, as
the righteous shall rejoice at it.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

8. "FoUowetli hard." Lit. "hath cleaved after Thee." On the
f-ue hand David clings steadfastly to God, on the other he is enabled
to do so, because God's right hand holds him fast, and ^Yill not abandon
him to his enemies.

8. David turns to his enemies
; they shall not (3nly not prevail over

him, but they shall be utterly overthrown. This verse may be taken,
" But as for them, they seek my life to destroy it

;

"
or,

" But the}'
—to

"
their own destruction do they seek my life."
" Into the lower parts of the earth." That is, into Hades, the

place of departed spirits (Ps. ix. 17 ; Iv. 15.).
10. " They shaU fall." Lit.

"
they (men) shall pour him out (give" him over) to the power of the sword

;

"
that is, he shall be given over,

every one of them shall be given over.

" The many-edged battle-sword
" Shall meet each feeble breast,

"Weak as a wave" (Kehle).

Some, however, think tliat there is a reference to an individual leader.
" A portion for foxes." Bather, "jackals," ever ready to prey on the

dead bodies of the slain. See the account of the slaughter of Absalom's

army in 2 Sam. xviii. 7, 8.

11. If even in his persecution David could rejoice in God (vv. 3—7.),
much more will he do so when his enemies are beaten down, and he
is restored to his throne.

"By him," i.e. by God (Deut. vi. 13. Isa. Ixv. IG.). Thus he
closes the Psalm by declaring, that not he himself alone, but all who
swear by God, that is, acknowledge Him to be the only God and look up
to Him with love and reverence, shall glory in like manner. The next
Psalm ends similarly.

It was a wise instinct which led in early times to the use of this Psalm
in the morning service of the Church. Before the world comes in Avith

its disturbing influence, the soul places itself in God's Presence with

eager longing ;
it rejoices in His love ; it reposes on His protection ;

its

life is life in God, and therefore a perpetual feast.
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& 57. 4.

b Ps. 58. 7.

rSALMS, LXIV.

1 TTEAR my voice, God, in my prayer :

JJL preserve my life from fear of the enemy.
2 Hide me from the secret counsel of the wicked

;

jer. 9.3. irom the insurrection of the workers of iniquity :

1. n.
'^°^'

3 ^ who whet their tongua like a sword,

l^^^^^^^^'
^ and band their hows to shoot their arrows, even

hide 'snares. bitter words :

^Isxz
^^' 4 that they may shoot in secret at the perfect :

* Or, suddenly do they shoot at him, and fear not.

mmedhn 5 "^Tliey encourage themselves in an evil ^ matter:
that lohich .• ^ f> i

• • •!

ihey have they commuue "^

oi laynig snares privily ;

se«r"fc"f
"^

they say, Who shall see them 1

\fsfaVrA
6 They search out iniquities ;

*
they accomplish

searched. 5
g^ f[iligent searcli :

PSALM LXIV.

Prayer for protection against the secret plottings of the
wicked, and an anticipation of God's judgment upon
them.

It is impossible to say to which, of the two calamitous periods of

David's life this Psalm belongs, whether to his persecution by Saul, or

to the rebellion of Absalom. The description of his enemies, as

unceasing in their hatred and unscrupulous in their calumny, would

apply to either time. If written on the earlier occasion, we may
compare it with Pss. vii.

;
Ivi.

;
Ivii.

;
lix.

;
if on the latter, with Pss. Iv. ;

Iviii.

1.
" From fear of the enemy." Not only from the enemy himself,

but from the fear of him. Comp. the Collect,
" that we being defendecl

" from the fear of our enemies, may pass our time in rest and quietness."
Or perhaps, from the terror which proceeds from the enemy, the danger
Avhich he has reason to fear from him.

2.
" Secret counsel . . . insurrection." The first word conveys the

notion of a secret gathering ;
the second of an angry, tumultuous

throng. If the later date be assigned to the Psalm, we may perhaps
discern here David's fear, that the secret consultations, of which he
was aware, might issue, as they did, in open rebellion.

3.
" "Who whet their tongue like a sword." See Ps. Hi. 2

;
cxl. 3.

" And bend ;

"
lit.

"
tread, with tlie view of bending." The word is

here ajaplied to the arrow instead of the bow, as in Ps. Iviii. 7. The

meaning is, they have stretched or directed their arrows.

5.
" They encourage themselves in an evil matter." Lit.

"
they

"strengthen for themselves an evil word," that is, the wicked design
which they have formed

; they take all the means in their power to

carry it out.
" "Who shall see them ? " Either, an indirect question,

"
they

"ask who will look at them, take any notice of them;" or more

directly,
" who will look at them ?

"
that is, their snares.

6. The word rendered "
they accomplish

"
is found in three other

places (Num. xvii. 13. Jer. xliv. 18. Lam. iii. 22.) ;
in all these it
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both the inward tlioiigU of every one of them,

and the heart, is deep.

7 IF
® But God shall shoot at them ivitli an arrow

;
e vs. 7. 12, 13.

suddenly
- shall they be wounded. 2 Heb.

8 So they shall make *' their own tongue to fall shahbe'.'"'

upon themselves : '& m'v^"'
^^'

8 all that see them shall flee away. bv<. 31. 11.

9 ^And all men shall fear,
—and shall ' declare h ps. 40." 3.

the work of God
; 'i%i%^^-

for they shall wisely consider of Iiis doing.

must be understood to be tlie first person plural. If it is so taken here,
the verse may be rendered,

"
They devise iniquities ;

we have accom-
"
plished (they say) a well-devised device ;" the Psalmist introduces them

as exulting in the exquisite plans they have fonned.

"Full deeply we have wrought our way,
" We wrought Avith craftiest skill

"
(Keble).

But it is thought by some, that the word which seems to be in the fii-st

person is only a different form for the third, and they translate,
"
they

" devise iniquities ; they have accomplished an exquisitely devised
" device."

"Both, the inward thought," &c. This is the Psalmist's own
observation on the depth of their secret wickedness.

7.
" ShaU shoot." Rather,

" hath shot." The verbs are in the

past tense, shewing what will inevitably follow from the conduct above
described. How secretly soever they may lay their plans, God is

beforehand with them
;

while they are whetting their swords, and

directing their arrows, concocting their slanders and devising evil, the
arrow of God has gone forth and wounded them.

8. Lit.
" and they make him to stumble." The subject of the verb is

either men generally, as in Ps. Ixiii. 10, or the powers which are at the

service of God, as in St. Luke xii. 20 (margin). The object c;in

only be the enemies of whom the Psalmist had been speaking before,
the singular being used, as frequently, for the plural, to signify that

what is said belongs to each of them. The meaning therefore will

be,
"
They shall be made to fall, every one of them, (with) their

"tongues (turned) against them;" their own evil devices will recoil

upon thenxselves (comp. Prov. xviii. 7.).
" ShaU flee away." Eather,

"
shall shake their heads," as in Jer.

xviii. 16
;
this being the recognized gesture of satisfaction in the sight

of failure or suff'ering (see Ps. xxii. 7.).

9. The plots of the wicked being thus turned against themselves, all

men perceive and rejoice in God's interposition. While the unbaring of

His arm is an object of fear to all, they who can look up to Him in

sincerity of heart exult and trust the more in Him.
We may not unfitly read in this Psalm a description of the secret

plots and malicious calumnies of the enemies of our Lord, how they
whetted their tongues and directed their arrows against the Perfect One;
but the righteous God frustrated their designs. They who put Jesus
to death, lest the Eomans should take away their place and nation, by
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^I&^'^'
^^ ^"^^^^ righteous shall be glad in the Lokd, and

&68. a.' shall trust in him
;

and all the upright in heart shall glory,

PSALM LXV.
1 David praiseth God for liis grace. 4 The blessedness of God's chosen

by reason of benejits.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm and Song of David.

'I^tlllnu
^
pRAISE

2 waiteth for thee, God, m Sion :

Ps. 62. 1. X and unto thee shall the vow be performed.

that very act set God's armies in motion, which destroyed the murderers
and burned up their city. And tlie spectacle which they now present
to the world, a nation of wanderers and outcasts, is viewed with fear

by all who contemplate it, as a fitting judgment for that day, when they
that passed by reviled Him, wagging their heads.

PSALM LXV.

Song of thanksgiving for some signal deliverance,
coincident with an abundant harvest.

The expression
" Thy covirts," in ver. 4, as applied to the house of God,

is found only in later Psalms (e. g. Ixxxiv. 2
; xcii. 13

; xcvi. 8
; c. 4

;

cxvi. 19
; cxxxv. 2. Comp. also Isa. i. 12

; Ixii. 9. Zech. iii. 7.).
The Tabernacle had only one court. But the plural may be used

poetically for the singular (comp. "tabernacles" in Ps. xliii. 3;
xlvi. 4

;
Ixxxiv. 1

; cxxxii. 5, 7 ;
and "

sanctuaries
"
in Ps. Ixviii. 35.) ;

there is therefore, so far, no sufficient reason for concluding that the
Psalm was not written by David (with ver. 4 comp. Ps. xxvii. 4;
xxxvi. 8.). There is no difficulty in the application of the word
"
Temple

"
to the Tabernacle (see 1 Sam. i. 9

;
iii. 3.). Some writers,

however, thinking that the title only means that the Psalm was written
after the model of David's, refer it to the time of the deliverance from

Assyria, in the third year after which the Israelites would again behold
the welcome sight of the fields ripening for the harvest (Isa. xxxvii. 30.).
If the immediate occasion of the Psalm is uncertain, the circmnstances
under which it was written are sufficiently plain. The Psalmist is in

Zion, in God's holy house, praising Him for tlie deliverance of Israel

from some overwhelming clanger, as well as for the blessings of nature

poured forth in great abundance.
1.

" Praise waiteth. for thee." Lit.
" To Thee is silence praise,"

to Thee is silence, i. e. resignation (given or otfered) as praise. In
Zion the thankful heart praises God in silence, resigning itself calmly
to His will, confident that He hears, and careful to perform the

promised vow. He is emphatically the hearer of prayer ;
and there-

fore weak man, who can find no help elsewhere, rests not until he makes
his way to Him.

" "Waiteth." The word is used in the same sense of silent resignation
in Ps. Ixii.

1,_
5

;
which is of itself a strong proof that the Psalm is

David's
;
and if so, we may note the same tranquil resignation in the

day of thanksgiving as in the time of trouble.
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2 thou that hearest prayer,
—'^ unto thee shall a isai. ee. 23.

all flesh come.

3 ** -
Iniquities prevail against me : t ps. ss. 4.

as for our transgressions, thou shalt 'Spurge
& 40. 12.

2Heb.

them away. ];««'?«°!)

4 "^ Blessed is the man rvliom thou ^
choosest, iniquuies.

and causest to approach unto thee, that he may^Jvp^o.^'
dwell in thy courts : ileb.l. 14.

^we shall be satisfied with the goodness of
thy^y°''J',^-3;^-

house, &8iTi

even of thy holy temple, tps'se^s

5 ^ By terrible things in righteousness wilt thou

answer us,

God of our salvation
;

who art the confidence of ^all the ends of the ^ ps. 22. 27.

2.
" Unto Thee." Lit.

" even up to Thee," as far as Thee.
" AU flesh." God hears the prayers of all ; therefore all of every

class and nation (Joel ii. 28.) press to Him.
3.

"
Iniquities." Lit. as in margin, "words or matters of iniquities,"

as in Ps. xxxv. 20
;
cv. 27

; cxlv. 5
;

i. e. all the particulars of his sins,
the long catalogue of them.

" Prevail." Have been too powerful for me, an intolerable burden.
The second clause of this verse is different from what we should have

expected. The usual parallelism would suggest
"
as for our transgres-

•'
sions, they weigh us to the ground," or something similar : instead

of which the Psalmist proclaims God's forgiveness ;

"
Thou, yea Thou,

" and none other, coverest them ;

"
Thou, Who alone canst, but ofWhom

it might least be expected ;
the pardon is as complete as it is free and

gracious.
The Psalmist could not come into God's Presence without remem-

bering his sins
;
but he was assured of their pardon ; therefore he

could endure that Presence, and rejoice in his lot as chosen and brought
near to abide in God's courts.

4. " We shaU be satisfied." Rather,
"
so would we be satisfied ;"

let us be satisfied. Conscious of God's free grace in drawing him to

Himself, tlie Psalmist would fain enjoy in full draughts the blessings of

His house
; for, as has been truly said, there is no better way of thank-

ing God for past grace than by hungering and thirsting after a further

supply.
5. The Psalmist now turns to thank God, first, for His mercy to Israel

among the nations of the earth, and then for the gracious rain which
He has sent on the land and the abundant harvest.

" Wilt Thou answer." Eather,
"
dost Thou answer." The Psalmist

looks back on past wonders wrought for His people in answer to their

prayers, as well as looks forward with liope to like displays of power in
the future. Now and at all times God answers them with deeds of

might (see Deut. x. 21
; xi. 2, 3. 2 Sam. vii. 23. Ps. xlv. 4

;
Ixvi.

3, 5
;

cvi. 22
; cxlv. 6.).
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earth, and of them that are afar off upon
the sea :

6 wliich by his strength setteth fast the moun-
tains

;

h Po. 03. 1. h
heing girded with power :

'& i()7!'2x
'^

* which stilleth the noise of tlie seas.
Matt. 8. 2c. the noise of their waves,

^ and tlie tumult of the
k P.^. 76. 10. 1

'

Is. 17. 12, 13. people.
8 They also that dwell in the uttermost parts are

afraid at thy tokens :

thou makest the outgoings of the morning and
2 Or, to sing. evoning

^ to reioice.
1 Deut. 11. 12.

"^

\hou"h'cut 9 ^ Thou '
visitest the earth, and ^ "> waterest it :

made it to thou ereatly enrichest it
desire Tiun. ...*-'.. -',

r rn ^

n>P3.G8.o,io.
" With the river of God, wmch is full of water :

f<i]%'.fi. thou preparest them corn, when thou hast so
n Ps. 46. 4.

provided for it,

" Of them that are afar oflf upon the sea." Lit.
"
of the sea of the

"distant ones," that is, of all in distant islands of the sea. God's

righteous judgments on the oppressor make Him the hope of the

oppressed everywhere. As it is He, and He alone. Who keeps the giant
moimtains in their places, and stills the raging waters, being girded, as

a mighty warrior, with sovereign power, so He restrains the wild tumult
of the nations : the tokens of His power are felt far and wide ;

and men
tremble and rejoice before Him.

8.
" Tokens." Signs and evidences of His power, special interposi-

tions of His providence.
" The outgoings of the morning and evening." That is, the regions

where the morning breaks and the evening sets. East and west rejoice,

because God upholds them and gives them peace. The whole world is a

'hymn of praise to God.
9—13. The Psalmist concludes with a burst of thankful acknowledg-

ment of God's mercy in the rich harvest
;
in vv. 9, 10, he looks back on

the gracious rain poured out upon the land at the fitting hour
;
in vv.

11—13 he exults in the sight of the abundance which the seasonable

rain had brought.
9.

" Thou visitest." Bather,
" Thou hast visited." God's merciful

dealings with men in providence and in grace are continually called His
visits. He Himself in a manner comes to them in the outward or

inward blessing which He vouchsafes (see Jer. xxvii, 22
;
xxix. 10 ;

xxxii. 5. St. Luke xix. 44.)." "With the river of God." In the Prayer Book, which follows the

Greek, this is the beginning of a fresh clause ;

" The river of God is full
" of water

;

"
God's stores of blessing are inexhaustible, with a special

reference to that "
atmospheric reservoir, from which the fertilizing

"
moisture descends to the earth."
" Thou preparest them corn, when Thou hast so provided for it."

The same word is repeated in the Heb. :

" Thou prepaictrt corn for man ;
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10 Thou waterest the ridges thereof abimdantly :

^ thou settlest the furrows thereof :
2
or, Oiou

3 thou makest it soft with showers : thou blessest ?oS«d""
the springing tliereof.

};;*;;.,'**

11 Thou crownest ^the year with thy goodness ; zul^fa,„„
and thy paths drop fatness. cussoii-eet u.

12 They drop u]pon the pastures of the wilderness : \]em-'ofth,j

and the little hills
^
rejoice on every side.

5 Hei"*'''
13 The pastures are clothed with flocks

;

are girded

° the valleys also are covered over with corn
;

o'^'si^ifs. 12.

they shout for joy, they also sing,

PSALM LXVL
1 David exJwrtetli to praiae God, 5 to ohserre his great icor'ks, 8 to

bless him for his gracious Jmiefits. 12 He vowelh for himself religious
service to God. 16 He declareth God's special goodness to himself.

To the chief Musician, A Song or Psahia.

MAKE
a joyful noise unto God, -all ye

lands :

a Pi!. 100. 1.

2 Hub. all

the earth.

"
for thus

(i. e. by sending the rain) Thou prcparest it, the earth :

" He
prepares the land, and so prepares the produce.

10. "
Ridges . . . furro-ws." It would be better to transpose these

two words. Tlie mercy of God prepares the earth by copiously watering
the furrows, and by pressing down and softening the ridges, which the

ploughshare has raised.

11. Lit.
" Thou hast crowned the year of Thy goodness." The year

in which God's goodness had been signally displayed was now crowned
with the blessing of harvest.

" Thy paths." Lit.
"
chariot-tracks :

"
wherever Thou goest, abund-

ance follows in Thy train.

12. The word "upon" is not in the Heb. The meaning is that
even the pastures of the wilderness, the uncultivated waste, drop with
abundance

;
the verdure with which the hills are covered is a festive

garment.
13. "Flocks." The article is added in the Heb., as if to "convey"
the idea that flocks are the fit decoration of pastures."

" The pastures have put on their pride," The white flocks grazing far and wide ;

" The vales are wrapt in golden grain,

"They shout for joy, they sing amain" (Kehle).
The Psalm is especially a thanksgiving for an abundant harvest. Tlie

devout worshipper goes up to God's house to pour out his thanksgivings ;

but he does not at once open his mouth in praise. In the house of God
his first impulse is silent reverence

;
the sense of sin oppresses him

;

but then comes the comforting thought that that sin is pardoned, and he
clings more earnestly to Him Who permits him to approach. He rejoices
in His presence, and in all the tokens of His poAver and goodness. Words

come_ freely ;
and he pours out his lieart in thankful praise for all God's

mercies, and especially for those whicli at that time w^re filling every mind.



<

c Ps. 18. 44.

PSALMS, LXVI.

2 sing fortli the honour of his name :
—make his

praise glorious.
bPs. c5. 5. 3 Say unto God, How ^terrible art thou in thy

works !

"
Through the greatness of thy power shall thine

2
Or, yield euBmies ^ ^ submit themselves unto thee.

difnce,

" "

4 "^ All the eartli shall worship thee, and * shall
Ps. 18. 44. •

J. AT,
& 81. 15. Sing unto thee

;

3 Heb. lie.
-j-j^ey gi^f^n gij^p- to thy name. Selah.

dPs. 22.27. ^ ° •'

& 117.' i. 5 ^
^ Come and see the works of God :

lY-,^'^.^'}'"^' /ie ?'s terrible in his doina; toward the children
i Ps. 4G. 8. „ O

ot men.

PSALM LXVI.

Song of thanksgiving for some national deliverance.

This Psalm is connected -with the iDreceding in bearing the double

designation "Psalm" and "
Song," as do also the two following Psalms.

It is not attributed to David, and is suj^posed to have been wTitten after

the overthrow of the Assyrians or after the return from Babylon.
It is plainly intended for i^ublic worship, celebrating, as it does, a

great national deliverance, for which the Psalmist calls on all nations

to raise a joyful song. This summons (vv. 1—4.) is grounded, first, on
God's mighty acts in behalf of His people in the past (w. 5—7.), and

then, on His more recent deliverances (vv. 8—12.). The Psalmist then

goes on to declare his personal sense of God's goodness to him in hearing
his prayer. Not satisfied with making large offerings in token of his

gratitude (vv. 13—15.), his full heart must needs publish everywhere the

praises of Him Who has not cast out his prayer, nor turned away His

mercy from him (vv. 16—20.).

2.
" Make His praise glorious." Lit.

"
ascribe glory as His praise."

" In praising Him, recognize His glory. To dwell on His kindness to
" us personally is good and right, yet it is not the highest style of praise.
" That requires us to set His holy and glorious Being before us in all its

"
grandeur and elevation." Comp.

" We give thanks to Thee for Thy
"
great glory."
3. The song put into the mouth of the nations is essentially the same

as that of the heavenly harpers (Eev. xv. 3, 4.).
" Submit themselves," Lit.

"
lie imto Thee," i. e. yield feigned

submission, cringe before Thee, be obliged to pay court to Thee, even

against their will.

"
Thy foes before Thee lowly creep

"By Thy strong power controll'd" (Eehle).

The Prayer Book has " were found liars unto Thee
;

"
as in Deut.

xxxiii. 29.

4. The devout Israelite looked forward to the time when the whole

world would bow down, willingly or unwillingly, before Jehovah.

5.
" The -works of God." That is, the wonders which He has just

wrought. He Who led His people safely through the Eed Sea and

through Jordan has again wrought mightily in their behalf.
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6 ^ He turned the sea into dry land : e Ex. u. 21.

^
they went through the flood on foot :

\i"'^'
^' ^*'

there did we rejoice in him.

7 He ruleth by his power for ever
;

—* his eyes
^ ps. n. 4.

behold the nations :

let not the rebellious exalt themselves. Selah.

8^0 bless our God, ye people,
and make the voice of his praise to be heard :

9 which - holdeth our soul in life,
^

Hc-b.^^^

and ^ suffereth not our feet to be moved. k ps. 121, 3.

10 For Hhou, God, hast proved us :
> Ps. n. 3.

- . . • Isai 48 10™ thou hast tried us, as silver is tried. m zech. 13. a.

11 " Thou brouditest us into the net : \^'^- \ "i'J-
1 1 • 1 rvi • • 1 • Lam. 1. 13.

thou laidst ainiction upon our loins.

12 °Thou hast caused men to ride over our heads
;

0i9ai.51.23.

6. "There did we rejoice in Him." Rather, "there would we

"rejoice in Him," or, "there let us rejoice in Him." "There," where
those great deliverances were MTOught, taking our stand upon the very

spot, we would fain raise our hymn of praise.

7. God's power is ever the same
; nothing escapes His watchful Eye ;

it is vain for those who resist His will to think that they can do it with

impunity.
8—12. The Psalmist repeats his call to the nations to bless God, with

more special reference to the recent peril and deliverance.

9.
" Holdeth." Margin, "putteth," sets our soul in the realm of life,

when it had been in great peril of death.
" Suffereth not our feet to be moved." Hath not given our feet to

tottering, hath not suffered us to stumble and fall (Ps. cxxi. 3. 1 Sam.
ii. 9.).

10—12. It was no ordinary suffering through which God had pre-
served His people, as the Psalmist sets forth under various figures.

They had been cast as it were into a smelting furnace
; they had been

entangled in a net
; they had been like beasts of burden, crushed beneath

the yoke ; they had been laid prostrate for their enemies to trample on
;

they had been well-nigh burnt up and drowned.

10. "Tried us." This first figure gives the key to the rest. God's

purpose was to purify them by sufferings (see Ps. xii. 6. Isa. xlviii. 10.

Zech. xiii. 9. Mai. iii. 3.).

11.
" The net." The word so rendered means a net in Ezek. xii. 13

;

but elsewhere it is a "
fortress,"

" a stronghold
"

(1 Sam. xxii. 4
;
xxiv.

23. Ps. xviii. 2,
"
my fortress ") : possibly therefore the reference here

may be to a place of confinement.
" Afaiction." Properly, the pressure of a heavy burden.

12. " Over our heads." Comp. Isa. li. 23 :

"
They that afflict thee

" have said to thy soul, Bow down, that we may go over ;
and thou hast

"
laid thy body as the ground, as the street for them that went over."

But as the meaning of the preposition is
"
upon

"
rather than "

over,"

the figure may be that of a frail, wretched man (as is implied in the word
Aa



P l3ai. 43. 2.

2 Hcb. moist.

PSALMS, LXVI.

r we went tlirougli fire and through watgr :

but thou broughtest us out into a ^wealthy
jplace.

"& mu!' 13 T[
1 1 will go into thy house with burnt offerings :

17, 18, 19.' r I -will pay thee my vows,
.

-^^ yvj^ich my lips have ^
uttered,

•

and my mouth hath spoken, when I was in

trouble.

15 I will offer unto thee burnt sacrifices of

3Heb.
opened

i Heb.
marrow.

s Ps. 34. 11.

t Job 27. 0.

Prov. 15. 20.

& 2S. 9.

Isai. 1. 15.

John 9. 31.

Jam. 4. 3.

unto
*
fatlings,

with the incense of rams
;

I will offer bullocks with goats. Selah.

16 ^ ^ Come and hear, all ye that fear God,
and I will declare what he hath done for my

soul.

17 I cried unto him wii\\ my montli,
and he was extolled with my tongue.

18 * If I regard iniquity in my heart,
the Lord will not hear me :

here used for
" men ") riding upon them and treating them imiDeriously.

The more miserable the master, the more ©impressed is the servant.
" Fire and water." See Isa. xliii. 2, where fire and water represent

a succession of opposite but extreme perils.
" Into a wealthy place." Into rich abundance, into a condition of

signal prosperity.
13. Here the Psalmist begins to speak in his own name

;
but it is still

as a member of the community, for national rather than personal mercies,
that he gives thanks, as the magnificence of the sacrifices seems to

intimate. Not only will he punctually jaay the vows which he made in

the time of his peril, but he will moreover bring the best and costliest

offerings in his jDOwer.
15.

" Incense." That is, the steam and smoke of the sacrifices.

16.
" For my soul." It is God's graciousncss in hearing his prayers

that the Psalmist desires to make known. The public benefit has become
a personal favour.

17.
" He was extoUed with my tongue." Lit.

"
praise was under

"my tongue," in readiness for immediate use (Ps. x. 7. Job xx. 12.).

He not only prayed for help, but he was so confident of being heard,
that words of praise were almost mingled with his prayer (Acts xvi. 25.).

18.
" If I regard." That is,

"
if I aim at or design ;

"
as in Gen. sx.

10: "What sawest thou," what hadst thou in view, "that thou hast
" done this thing?

"
The truth which the Psalmist here asserts, that v.\'-

must in our hearts turn away from all sin, if we would pray to God

acceptably, is taught us repeatedly in Holy Scripture (see Job xxvii. 8,

9. Isa. i.'l5
;

lix. 2, 3. Prov. xxviii. 9. Ezek. xiv. 1—5. St. John is.

31. 1 St. John iii. 21.).
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19 6m^ verily God
"
liatli heard «ie ; uP3.nG.i,2.

he hath attended to the voice of my prayer.
20 Blessed he God, which hath not turned away my

prayer,
nor his mercy from me,

PSALM LXVII
1 A prayer for the enlargement of God's hingdom, 3 to the joy of the

peoijle, 6 and the increase of God's Uessings.

To the chief Musician on Neginoth, A Psalm or Song. ''p^.'T'e!''

"^'

1 Pi OD be merciful unto us, and bless us
; 1,^3; ]fi^

\J and "• cause his face to shine -
upon us

; J^^J^-

'^'•^='-

Selah. with us.

2 That ''thy way may be known upon earth,
_ cLuke^^'so'

*^

thy saving health among all nations.
'

31. Tit. 2. li.

20.
"
Prayer and mercy stand to each other in the relation of call and

" echo." The gift of prayer is in itself a pledge of a favourable answer.

If we are still permitted to pray, it is a token that God's mercy has not

yet been turned away from us.

This Psalm is suitable for any time of great deliverance, as in the

Prayer Book it is appointed as a thanksgiving after a storm in the Form
of Prayer to be used at Sea. But in a Christian's mouth, it is especially
a joyous burst of thanksgiving for the blessings of redemption, and an

urgent cry to all the world to take notice of, and rejoice in, that

redemption.

PSALM LXVII.

Harvest thanksgiving song.
In Psalm Ixv. the Psp.lmi.st contemplated the corn still standing in its

abundance
;

here the harvest has been gathered in, in fulfilment of

the promise (Lev. xxvi. 4.), the exact words of which occur in ver. 6.

From the earthly harvest the Psalmist's thoughts pass to the spiritual,
and he prays, not without a joyful anticipation that his jorayer will be

answered, that He Who had made the earth fruitful will shed His blessing
on its inhabitants, and make them His i^eople.
The structure of the Ps;ihn is remarkable. The fourth verse, consist-

ing of three lines in the Hebrew, divides the Psalm into two parts, each
of three two-line verses

; the second part beginning in ver. 5 exactly as

the first closed in ver. 3.

1. There is a manifest reference here to the High-priest's blessing," The Lord bless thee, and keep thee
;
the Lord make His face shine

"upon thee, and be gracious unto thee" (Num. vi. 24, 25.). The
Psalmist invokes this blessing upon Israel, not however for themselves

alone, but in order that from and through them God's gracious pur-

pose of salvation might be made known to all the world. Hence the

Divine Name " The Lord
"

(Jehovah), which tells of His covenant
relation to Israel, is exchanged for that of " God "

(Elohim), which ex-

presses His relation to the world at large.
2.

" Thy way." Thy mode of dealing with Tby people, Thy purpose." Thy saving health." Eather,
"
Thy salvation."

A a 2
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dPs. 6G.4. 3 d Let tlie people praise thee, God

;

let all the people praise the 3.

4 let the nations be glad and sing for joy :

'i^'&yi ^°^'
" *^°^ ^^^^^* j^clge the people righteously,

2 Hcb. lead. and ^
govem the nations upon earth. Sslah.

5 Let the people praise thee, God
;

let all the people praise thee.
f T.ev.

26^
4. 6 *" Then shall the earth yield her increase

;

Ezek. 34727. and God, even our o^ti God, shall bless us.

7 God shall bless us
;

ePs. 22. 27. and ^ all the ends of the earth shall fear him.

PSALM LXVIII.
1 A prayer at the removing of the arlc. 4 An exhortation to praise God
for his mercies, 7 for his care of the church, 19 for his great works.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm or Song of David.

3, 4. Here the Psahiiist iialf prays for, half anticipates, the time -when
from all the people of the earth shall rise a chonis of i:)raise to the One
true God. He sees the w])ole world living under, and rejoicing in, His
mild and righteous sway, guided and governed hy Him as their Sliepherd.

"Govern." Lit. as in margin, "lead," implying gracious guidance
(Ps. xxiii. 3

;
xxxi. 3.).

6.
" Then." Not in the Hebrew, and the verb is in the past tense ;

"
the land hath given her increase." This clause is tlie key to the

occasion and purpose of the Psalm. The corn and fruits which have

just been gathered are to the Psalmist a pledge and earnest of the

higher spiritual blessings of -which all the inhabitants of the world
should be partakers.

" ShaU bless us." Eather,
"
May He bless us," as in vv. 1, 7.

7. The great prayer of tlie Psalm is that God would so bless His
Cliurch, as that the heathen beholding it may be drawn to Him. The
more brightly the light of God's countenance shines on Churches or

individuals, the more will men be led to glorify Him (Ps. xcviii. 3. St.

Matt. V. 16. Acts ix. 31. Eph. iii. 1—11.). Let the Ciiurch increase in
holiness and love, and its missionary work will prosper.

This Psalm is appointed to be said or sung as an alternative Can-
ticle in the Evening Service immediately after the Second Lesson, as
if to remind us, whenever we hear or read tlie good tidings of the

Gospel, as set forth in that Lesson, that if faithful Jews could thus

earnestly long for the time when the other nations should participate
in tlie knowledge of God, how much more should our hearts burn
within us to impart to all mankind the fuller light and more won-
derful revelation which have been vouchsafed to us. so that the whole
earth may join in one hymn of praise to the God of its salvation.

PSALM LXVni.
A song of triumph in celebration of God's taking

possession of His sanctuary on Mount Zion.

There is great difference of opinion with regard to the occasion of this

Psalm. Some, rejecting the title, refer it to the time of Jelioshapliat and
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1 T ET ^ God arise, let his enemies be scattered : »Num.io..';5.

Jj let them also that hate him flee
^ before him. 2 Heb./,'-oti

2 '^ As smoke is driven away, so drive them away :

^'"''•("^^•
'^ as was melteth before the fire, hos.is. 3/

so let the wicked perish at the presence of God. "m-c^II;

3 But ''

let the righteous be glad ;
let them rejoice

<i

Ps^sa
u.

before God : & oi 16.

yea, let them ^

exceedingly rejoice. '^joke wun
gladness.

4 ^ *^

Sing unto God, sing praises to his name :
« ps. gg. 4.

Jehoram, and their victory over Moab and Edom (2 Kings iii.) ; otlier;^,

to the reign of Hezekiah and the overtlirow of the Assyrians ; others, to

the return from the Babylonish captivity. But there are strong reasons

against a late date
;
and on the whole no occasion seems so suitable to

the language of the Psalm as the removal of the Ark from the house of

Obed-edom to the new Tabernacle i^rc^jared for it on IMount Zion.

Jehovah, the covenant God of I^srael, Who led them forth wondrously
out of Egyi^t, revealing Himself in terror on Mount Sinai and in mercy
in abundant blessings in the wilderness, having planted His people in

Canaan, has chosen Zion for His abode, and gone up to dwell there,

bringing with Him salvation to Israel and destruction to her foes. Tliis

is the burden of the earlier part of the Psalm
; then, at ver. 24, the

Psalmist turns to the scene before him, the actual procession by Nvhich

with songs of triumph the Ark, the symbol of God's presence, is being
solemnly brought to the Tabernacle, and he prays that distant nations

may come and pay their homage to Jehovah there. The close of the

Psalm anticipates the fulfilment of this prayer, and calls on all the

people of the world to join in praising Him, Who, though He is King
of heaven, has His earthly throne on Zion. As sung by the Church on

Whit-Sunday, we may understand the Psalm as setting forth the triumphs
of the Messiah and His presence with His Church in her passage through
the world, until she reach her eternal home.

1.
" Let God arise." At each forward movement of the Ark in the

wilderness Moses said solemnly,
"
Piise up, Lord, and let Thine enemies

"be scattered
;
and let them that hate Thee flee before Thee" (Num.

X. 35.). What so natural as that now, when the Ark was to be once

again and finally removed, David should remind himself and others of

the old watchword ? Now, as of old, the Ark was the special token of

God's presence with Israel, and a pledge of the overthrow of her enemies,
and as such the Psalmist exults in it.

" Scattered." As when the Lord looked upon the host of the Egyp-
tians through the pillar of fire (Exod. xiv. 24.).

2. Smoke passes utterly away and leaves no trace (see Ps. xxxvii. 20.

Hos. xiii. 3.). Wax melts and ceases to be. Both figures set forth

man's utter nothingness before God.
3.

" Before God," i. e. before the Face of God. The same word is

used in vv. 1, 2. The Face of God, which scatters His enemies, is the

joy of the righteous.
4. After the key-note has been struck by the watchword of the Ark"s

progress, God is represented as commencing His march, and the people
are called on to praise Him and prepare His way.
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f

ceut^33.
26.

^
estol him that rideth upon the heavens

e Ex."6. 3.
^
by liis name JAH, and rejoice before him.

Mf'^ 14a 9.
5 ^ A father of the fatherless, and a judge of the

widows,
is God in his holy habitation.

'i^'i?o ^;
^- 6 * God setteth the solitary

- in families :
r^S 111) *^

2Heb. in

'

^he bringeth out those which are bound with
a house. plm'nq •

1^ Ps. 107. 10,
ciiciinh .

H. & 140. t! but ^ the rebellious dwell in a dry land.
Actsl2.G,(5cc.

•'

I Ps. 107. 34,

*i^ ,o n, 7^0 God, "^when thou wentest forth before thym Ex. 13. 21.
"

-' J

judg. 4. 14. people,
when thou didst march through the wilderness

;

Selah :

"Extol Him that rideth. upon the heavens." Eather, "cast up a

"way for Him that rideth over the deserts," as Eastern princes send

pioneers before them to raise a suitable pathway for their progress (Isa,
xl. 3 ; Ivii. 14

; Ixii. 10.).
" Cast up His way, prepare it well,
" Who rides in might o'er waste and fell ;

" In JAH, His name unchangeable,
"Exult before the Lord" {KeUe).

" By His name JAH." Eather,
" JAH is His name." He is the

One eternal, self-existing Being, Who has revealed Himself by the name
JEHOVAH (Exod. vi. 3.).

5, 6. The character of this great God is now unfolded. Enthroned
in the highest heaven. He is profoundly conversant with all the concerns
of men ; the orphan and the widow, the lonely and the captive, find in

Him their true Friend. Special provision was made in the law for the

orphan and widow (Exod. xxii. 22. Deut. x. 17, 18.). There may be
a more particular reference to the Israelites in the land of bondage ;

they were in the condition of the widow and orphan, and God succoured
them

; they were 'solitary, without a home, and God gave them one ;

they were captive, and He released them, and brought them into

prosperity.
6. "In a dry land." That is, in the sun-scorched desert. The

Psalmist may have had in his mind the rebellious people who perished
in the wilderness (Heb. iii. 17.).

_

In its wider application the passage sets forth the tender condescen-
sion of Him Who will not leave His children comfortless (lit. "orphans,"
St. John xiv. 18.), but watches over and defends them, gathering them
into the home of His Church, and bringing them at last into the land

of promise ; but those who rebel against His fatherly rule will not reach

that better land.

7—10. The Psalmist goes on to speak of God's dealings withHis

people in the wilderness. The description is taken, with some variations,

from the song of Deborah (Judg. v. 4, 5.). See also Deut. xxxiii. 2.

Hab. iii. 3.
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8 "the earth shook, the heavens also dropped at
°j|^''-

1^- ^s.

the presence of God : J'idg. 5. 4.

even Sinai itself teas moved at the presence of
•  

'
•

God, the God of Israel.

9 ''Thou, God, didst -send a plentiful rain, oDeut. 11.

whereby thou didst ^confirm thine inheritance, Ezek.34.26.

when it was weary.
^

'Sou^
10 Thy congregation hath dwelt therein: sHeb.

P
thou, God, hast prepared of thy goodness for p'^cwt™ n' 5

the poor.
«• ^-•">'^'^i-

11 IT The Lord gave the word :

great ivas the '^

company of those that published
* neb. amvj.

it.

8.
" The earth shook." See Exocl. xix. 18.

" The heavens dropped." That is, the black thunder-cloud which
rested on Mount Sinai (Exod. xix. 16.) poured forth a flood of rain.

" Even Sinai itself." Lit.
"
that Sinai,"

" Sinai j^onder."
" Yon Sinai towering lone and high
" Bow'd down at sight of Israel's God "

(Kehle).

9. The Prayer Book Version,
"
Thou, God, sentest a gi-acious rain

"
upon Thine inheritance, and refreshedst it when it was weary," gives

more accurately the meaning of the Hebrew.
" A plentiful rain." A shower-like abundance of good gifts ;

in

allusion to the manna, food, water from the rock, which are said to have
been " rained

"
upon His people (Ps. Ixxviii. 24, 27.).

10.
" Thy congregation hath dwelt therein." One explanation is,

"Thy flock. Thy people, dwell therein," that is, in the wilderness; in

consequence of the miraculous supply of food and water they were
enabled to remain there forty years. Others render it,

"
Thy creatures

"
(e. g. the quails) settled therein," i. e. in Thine inheritance, among

Tliy people : God provided for them abundantly. Or the word trans-

lated
"
congregation

"
may be rendered " host

"
or "

troop
"

(as in 2 Sam.
xxiii. 11, 13.), which has been understood of the Angels.

" Thine everlasting host was there,
" And safe within the guarded round

"
Thy people dwelt

;
celestial fare

"For Thy forlorn, Thy goodness found" (Kehle).

11. The Psalmist turns to the victories by which the possession of

Canaan was gained.
" The word." Plainly some important word, whether of command

or promise (Hab. iii. 9.). The Almiglity speaks and victory follows at

once
;
as all creation obeyed His creative word,

" Let it be."
*' Great was the company of those that published it." Lit.

" the

"women who proclaim the tidings
—a great host." The allusion is

to the custom of women coming out to celebrate with music the con-

ijueror's return. The overthrow of Pharaoh, of Jabin, of Goliath, was
celebrated by singing women (see Exod. xv. 20. Judg. v. 1 Sam. xviii.

6. Comp. 2 Sam. i. 20.).
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q Num. 31. 8, 12 q

Kings of amiies ^did flee apace :

&°i2' 8*^'

^'^' ^^^ ^^^® ^-^^^ tarried at home divided the spoil.
2Heb. rfitz 13 ''Though ye have lien among the pots,

rPs.'si.G.^^' ^If^i s/?aZ? ye he as the wings of a dove covered
s Vs. 105. 37. with silver,

'j^Tiaia and her feathers with yellow gold.

3oJ /or her
^^ ^ When tho Almighty scattered kings

^ in
it,

she was.
'

it was ivJiUe as snow in Salmon.

12. It has been suggested that in this and the two following verses
we have a fragment of one of those ancient songs of the women.

" Kings of armies." Or,
"
hosts," as if to contrast them with the

Lord of hosts, before Whom they are powerless. The rout of the kings
of Canaan is specially in the Psalmist's mind (Josh, x., xi. Jndg.
v. 19 ; vii. 24, 25.) ;

but there may be a reference to the victories of

Moses over the Midianites (see marg. reflf.)
and Ammonites.

" Where are the kings of mighty hosts ?

"Fled far away, fled far and wide.
" Their triumph and their trophied boasts

" The damsels in their bowers divide
"

{Keble).

Comp. Judg. v. 30.

13. "
Thougli ye have lien," &c. According to one explanation

of this difficult passage, it describes the condition of the people resting
in peace and prosperity after war

; everything will be bright and

glorious :

" when ye (the men of Israel) lie down among the sheepfolds
"
(that is, rest quietly in the soft pastures), then are the wings of the

"dove covered with silver, and her feathers with glittering gold."
Israel was God's turtle-dove (Ps. Ixxiv. 19.), and her " new circumstances
" of ease and comfort are likened to the various hues of a dove disport-
"
ing itself in the sun."

"If calm ye rest, the troughs (or pens) between,
" The folds beside :

—a Dove behold,
"His plumes inlaid with silver sheen,
"His pinions of the pale pure gold" (Keble).

According to another explanation, it is a taunt addressed to some who
had shrunk from tlie fight, in imitation of Deborah's reproach to the

Eeubenites (Judg. v. 16.) :
"
will ye lie down among the sheepfolds,

"
as the wings of a dove that is covered with silver, and her feathers

"with yellow gold?" will ye leave the Lord's battle to be fought by
others, and wrap yourselves in comfort and splendour ?

14. " In it." That is, in the land, as in Isa. viii. 21
; Ixv. 9. Or it

may be rendered, "by it;" that is, using the host of Israel as His
instrument.

"
It was white as snow in Sahnon." Lit.

" Thou makest it

"
snow," or,

"
it snows." Some think the meaning is,

" When God willeth
"
to destroy kings in order to preserve His inheritance, He sendeth

"hailstones and snow from heaven," as in the battle of Beth-horon

(Josh. X. 11.). Others again understand the snow as an image of the

bright gleam of heaven falling on the darkened land
;

the condition

of Israel after the discomfiture of its foes was "
like a black forest of

"pine-trees suddenly silvered over with a white mantle of snow"
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15 IT The hill of God is as the hill of Bashan
;

« ps. 114.4, e.

an high hill as the hill of Bashan. ='a?;"*-
''-'-

16 "Why leap ye, ye high hills'? ]^^.^X
"^ This is the hill which God desireth to dwell in

; .'^

^^^-
^£'

^^•

yea, the Lord will dwell in it for ever. 2 Kin.' Ho;

17 ^The chariots of God are twenty thousand, "an. 7. 10.

'^ even thousands of angels : Rev.'Pic!^'

the Lord is among them, as in Sinai, in tlie^or,
.

., ^
<-> ' ' even many

holy place.
thousands.

18 "Thou hast ascended on high, Mhou hast led'^p'^^'ls:

captivity captive :
" J"''s- 5. 12.

( IVordsivorth). Or the meaninf^ may simply be, that the enemies of God
melt away like the snow on Salmon, a low hill where snow is unusual,
and where it would probably disappear immediately.
"Salmon" is the name of a hill near Shechem, so called, it is said,

from its black, shady woods.

15—18. From the conquests achieved for His chosen in Canaan the

Psalmist passes on to God's choice of Zion as His dwelling-place, and
His triumphal entry therein.

"The hill of God," &c. Eather, "A mountain of God is the
" mountain of Bashan ;

a mountain of peaks is the mountain of Bashan."

The mountain range of Bashan, with its huge basaltic columns, giving
an impression of great antiquity and durability, is represented as looking
on lowly Zion with jealousy.

" Bashan "
is an emblem of the world

and its power, standing gloomily aloof fi'om the peoj^le of God,

16. ""Why leap ye?" Eather, "why do ye look askance?" that is,

with jealousy. God has not only chosen Zion as His dwelling-place,
but He will dwell there for ever. However powerful and majestic
the world may be, God will maintain the honour of His Church.

17. The God of Israel is here described as entering Zion with His

Angel-hosts. The literal translation is,
" The chariots of God are

"myiiads twice-told, thousands of repetition," that is, thousands and

again thousands, incalculable thousands (see i)an. vii. 10.). The Lord
is among them, in the midst of them

; they are round about Him.
"As in Sinai." The words "as in" are not in the Hebrew. The

pa.ssage should be rendered either,
" Sinai is in the sanctuary," that is,

tlie glory of Sinai is, as it were, transferred to Zion ; or,
"

it is Sinai
"
in holiness," that is, the presence of God in Zion is as real and

majestic as the spectacle presented at the giving of the law on Sinai.

" Silent waits

"All Sinai in the holy place" {Kehle).

18. The primary reference may be to the capture of the stronghold of

Zion, here spoken of as the act of God Himself (2 Sam. v. 6—10.) ; but

more probably to the ascent of the Ark thither (2 Sam. vi. 12—19.).

God and His heavenly train are represented as moving in triumph
to Zion, and leading His enemies as captives.

" On high." This may mean heaven, as in Ps. vii. 7 ; xviii._
16 ;

xlvii. 5 ; xciii. 4
;
but the same Avord is applied to Zion (Jer, xxxi. 12.

Ezek. xvii. 23 ; xx. lO.).
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i> Acts 2. 4, 33. ''tliou liast received gifts ^for men
;

^hi'oicman. J^^i, fov
°
tlie rebelHous also, "^that the Lord

ci Tim. 1.13. God mio'lit dwell amonq them.
d Pb. 78. GO.

° "^

19 ^ Blessed he the Lord, wlio daily loadeth us mth

henejits,

even the God of our salvation. Selah.

eDeut.32.33. 20 He that is our God is the God of salvation
;

Kev^'i^'if
 ^^^ "^

^^^^^° ^^^ ^^'^ Lord belong the issues from
&26.i.

•

death.

'• Thou hast led captivity captive," i. e. led captive the vanquished
(Judg. V. 12.)." Thou hast received gifts for men." Eather,

"
among men "

(Ps.
Ixxviii. 60.), or,

"
consisting of men "

(Num. viii. 17
;

xviii. 15.).

"Yea, for the rebeUious also." Eather, "and even among the
" rebellious ones," or

"
of the rebellious," who have become the vassals

of the conqueror. Or the words may be joined with the following

clause, "that even the rebellious may be for the Lord God to dwell
"
among."
Here we reach the highest point of the Psalm. He Who has led His

people through the wilderness and overthrown their enemies, sits en-

throned in triumph on Zion. So Christ, having broken the power
of death and spoiled principalities and powers (Col. ii. 15.), ascended

into heaven, laden with choicest gifts, which He bestows on His people,
even on those who were once rebellious. See Eph. iv. 8, where St.

Paul refers to this passage, and interprets it in the light of Christ's

Ascension : instead of
" Thou hast received gifts for men," St. Paul

has "
gave gifts unto men." Christ's victory was not for Himself, but

for men.
19. The Psalmist here interrupts the description of God's triumphal

march to Zion by a burst of praise to Him Who has WTOught so signally
for His people.

"
Daily." Some join this with the first clause as in the Prayer Book,

" Praised be the Lord daily :

"
the rest of the verse may tlien be

rendered,
"

if any lay a burden on us, our God is our salvation," or
" He beareth our burden for us, the God Who is our salvation."

" Praise to the Lord from day to day,
"Who bears our burthen on the way" {Kelle).

But it may very well be taken as in the Bible Version,
" Blessed be the

" Lord
; day by day doth He bear our burden, the God Who is our

"salvation." The mighty Conqueror, even in His triumph, feels for

the daily trials and sorrows of His people, and helps them to bear them.

See St. Matt. viii. 17, "Himself took our infirmities, and bare our
"
sicknesses

"
(Heb. ii. 18

; iv. 15.)." Selah." " The same thought, which is emphasized by the music,
"

is repeated in the next verse with heightened expression."
20.

" The issues," i. e. the means of escape. Even when destruction

seems inevitable, the mercy and power of God can and do open a way
of escape.
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21 But ^ God shall wound the head of his enemies, f Ps. no. e.

s and the hairy scalp of such an one as goeth on
g"4'!'55' 23'

still in his trespasses.
22 The Lord said, I will bring

'^

again from t Num. 21. 33.

Bashan,
I will bring my ^peo^Ie again

^ from the depths
' ex. 14. 22.

of the sea :

23 ^ that thy foot may be ^dipj^ed m the blood of^^Ps. 58. 10.

thine enemies,
^

"'"' '''''

^and the tongue of thy dogs in the same. n Kin. 21. 19.

24 ^ They have seen thy goings, God
;

even the goings of my God, my King, in the

sanctuary.
25 '"The singers went before, the players on"ichr.i3.8.

instruments yb/Zoti^ecZ after
;

Ps. 47. 5".

among them were the damsels playing with

timbrels.

21—23. As His tenderness and grace to His people, so is His
vengeance to His enemies.

21. "But." Eather,
"
yea, surely.""

Hairy scalp." A head with a luxuriant growth of hair
; here a

token of arrogance and pride.
22. The Psalmist refers to a Divine utterance in confirmation of what

he had just said of God's deliverance of His people," My people." These words, it will he ohserved, are not in the
Hehrew. If the Engli.sh Version is correct in taking Israel as the

object of the verb, the meaning is, that even if another giant king of

Baslian, or another Pharaoh were to arise, God would rescue His people
from them as He had done before. But it seems more probable that
not God's people but their enemies are here intended

;
be they on the

heights of Bashan, or in the profoundest depth of the sea, they shall

not escape (comp. Amos ix. 3.).
23. Lit. "that thou mightest strike" (or, according to a conjectural

reading, suggested by Ps. Iviii. 10 and supported by the Greek and
Latin Versions, "bathe") "thy foot in blood, that the tongue of thy
"
dogs (may have) its portion from the enemy."" The tongue of thy dogs." A reference to the troops of hungry

dogs, which in Eastern cities prowl about the fields and streets, and feed

on dead bodies (see 1 Kings xiv. 11
;
xvi. 4

;
xxi. 19, 23

;
xxii. 38.

2 Kings ix. 10, 36.).
24. The Psalmist goes back to the procession to the sanctuary.

"They (i. e. men in general, all the world) have seen Thy goings,"
i. e. His entry into Zion. The solemn procession with the Ark is

looked on as an advance of God  Himself, the King Who rules in

holiness.

"In the sanctuary." Perhaps this should be rendered " in holiness,"
as in Ps. Ixxvii. 13. Exod. xv. 11.

25. "Among them," &c. Eather, "in tlie midst of damsels beating
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26 Bless ye God in the congregations,
'a^e'o^/(7,r* even the Lord,

^ from " the fountain of Israel.

^hraei""^ 27 There «s Mittle Benjamin u-ith their ruler,

"rxT4s V^' ^^^^ princes of Judah ^ and their council,

1 Sam. 9/21. the princes of Zebulun, and the princes of

"witM;.,v Naphtali.
company. 28 Tlij God hatli '^ Commanded thy strength :

qikTo'io.^' strengthen, God, that which thou hast

2'chr:fl'23. wrouglit for us.

^^.jj-ji^-
29 Because of thy temple at Jerusalem

Is. 60. lu, 17. 1 shall kings bring presents unto thee.

" the timbrels." Singers lead the way ;
then come the minstrels play-

ing on the harp, preceded and followed by maidens beating the

timbrels.
" The singers lead the choral march,

" The minstrels close the train,
" The virgin timbrels all around

" Guide soft th' liarmonious strain
"

(Kelle).

See Exod. xv. 1—20. The timbrel or tabret answers to the modem
tambourine.

26. This may be either the very song of the women or the Psalmist's

call to them to sing.
" In th.e congregations." That is, in full assemblies, in full choir.

"From the fountain of Israel." Or, as in the margin, "Ye that

are of tlie fountain of Israel." From Israel, as from a fountain-head,

the nation flowed (Isa. xlviii. 1.).

27. "Benjamin . . . Judah . . . Zebulon . . . ISTaphtali." Benjamin
and Judah represent the south

;
Zebulon and Naphtali_ the north.

Zebulon and Naphtali are mentioned because they are si^ecially praised
in Deborah's song (Judg. v. 18.).

"
Little." As the smallest tribe (1 Sam. ix. 21.).

" With their ruler." Bather, as in the Prayer Book, simply
"
their

*' ruler ;" because from Benjamin came the first king.
" And their council." There is no " and

"
in the Hebrew ;

"
their

"
company," their mighty host

;
Judah being the most populous tribe.

28—35. The Psalmist looks beyond God's mercies to Israel to the

time when the Gentiles shall acknowledge Him : he first prays that

the kingdom established on Mount Zion may be extended to all nations,

and then he conclutles with an earnest call to those nations to praise

the God of Israel.
" Thy God hath commanded thy strength." Addressed to Israel.

God, Who has all power, has given to Israel power over the world.

Knowing that He alone can keep tliem in the height to which they have

been raised, the Psalmist prays that He would strengthen and confirm

His work.
" Commanded." Or,

" ordained
"

(Ps. xlii. 8
;
xliv. 4. Lev. xxv. 21,

Deut. xxviii. 8. Ps. cxxxiii. 3.).

Many of tlie older Versions change the reading, and translate,
"

God,
" command Thy strength."

29. "Because of Thy temple at Jerusalem," i.e. more exactly.
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30 Eebuke - the company of spearmen, 2 0r.

' the multitude of the bulls, with the calves of t" "^

the people,
_ _ ^ /^^T'

till every one "submit himself with pieces ofs2SLim.8.2,G.

silver :

"
scatter thou the people that delight in war. s or, /,<•

31 * Princes shall come out of Egypt ; t^ilvxi^',21.

"Ethiopia shall soon ^stretch out her hands "Ps. -2. 9

unto God. zcph. 3. 10.

Acts 8. 27.

xPs. 41. 20;

32 ^ Sing unto God, ye kingdoms of the earth
;

sing praises unto the Lord
;
Selah :

33 to liim ythat rideth upon the heavens
of^'^^J^-g^^-

heavens, which were of old
;

ver. i.

h, ^lie doth *send out his voice, and that a^Ps.2X3,ic.
• 1 1

• 4 Heb. give.

mighty voice.
-^

34 ** Ascribe ye strength unto God :

" ^^- 23- 1-

his excellency is over Israel, and his strength is
5 ^^

in the ^
clouds. heavens.

" on account of Thy temple •which soars above Jerusalem." Some
translate "out of;" "beginning from Thy temj^le at Jerusalem shall
"
kings brnig gifts to Thee "

(comp. St. Luke xxiv. 47.). The Ps-almist

sees the nations bowing down before the God of Israel, and he prays
that His dominion may spread.

30. "Rebuke," i.e. "put do'mi," as in Ps. ix. 5; Ixxx. IG. Zech.

iii. 2.
" The company of spearmen." Bather, as in margin,

" the beasts of

"the reeds," meaning the crocodile or the hippiopotamus (Job xl. 21.),

as symbolising Egypt.
" The multitude of the bulls," i. e. the kings and chiefs, while the

calves are the people over whom they rule. 5lay the proud powers
of the world come bending before Thee, and offering their choicest

treasures !

" "With pieces of silver." As tribute-money to the conqueror.
" Scatter." Bather,

" He has scattered." There is a wide leap liere

from the language of prayer in the early part of the verse. The
Psalmist sees his prayer fulhlled.

" 'Tis done
;
behold them scatter'd wide

"
Tlie tribes that joy in war

"
{Kehle).

All resistance is quelled, and there is peace.
31. See Isa. xix. 19—21

;
xlv. 14.

32. The Psalmist does not stop with contemplating Egypt and

Ethiopia, conspicuous as they were as examples ;
he sees all the king-

doms of the earth surrendering themselves to God, and he calls on

them to praise Him.
33. "His voice," i.e. His thimder, God's voice is a voice of power,

which thunders down all that opposes Him.
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"Il'^;"^
35 God, '"tJiou art terrible out of thy holy

t. ii fk places :

the God of Israel is he that giveth strength and

power unto his people.
Blessed he God.

PSALM LXIX.
1 David complainetli of his affliction. 13 lie praiietli for deliverance.
22 He devoteth his enemies to destruction. 30 He praiseth God with

thanksgiving.

2 Ps. 45, title. To the chief Musician ^
upon Shoshannim,

A Psalm of David.

aver. 2, 14, 15. ^s
AVE me, God

;

Jonah' 2. '5.

 

\0 for '^the waters are come in unto my soul.

35. This may be taken as the answer of the kingdoms of the earth

to the call made to them to jjraise God. Addressing Israel they say,
" Terrible is God out of thy holy places." The jiower of Jehovah
is regarded as issuing fi'om the sanctuary. The phn-al is used to express
the various parts of the building ;

as in Ps. Ixxiii. 17
;
Jer. li. 51.

The first half of the Psalm closed with Jehovah's triumphant Ascen-

sion
;

the second closes with the results of His victory and triumph,
•which embrace the whole world. That which is the subject of the

Apocalypse, the taking up of the kingdoms of the world into the kingdom
of God, is the subject also of this Psalm. Its anticipations therefore

have their complete fulfilment in the Holy Catholic Church
;
and on

that account it is appointed as one of the Psalms for Whitsun-day, the

birthday of the Church.

PSALM LXIX.

The prayer of a righteous sufferer, rising from com-
plaint and imprecation to hope and joy.

The various points of similarity between this Psalm and Pss. xxii.,

XXXV., xl., and cix., seem to shew that they were all written by the

same person. The inscriptions assign them to David
;
and this j^ar-

ticular Psalm is expressly quoted by St. Paul (Eom. xi. 9.) as David's

(comp. with ver. 32 Ps. xxii. 26 ;
with vv. 22—25 Ps. xxxv. 4—6 ;

with ver. 2 Ps. xl. 2
;
witli ver. 4 Ps. xl. 12

;
with ver. 10 Ps. cix.

24, 25.). It is impossible however to determine at what particular

period of David's life it was written, whether during his persecution

by Saul, or Absalom's rebellion, or the rising under Adonijah ; per-

haps the latest date is the most likely. By many the Psalm is

ascribed to Jeremiah
;

it is even thought tliat it is the prayer to which
he alludes in Lam. iii. 55 (see Jer. xxxviii. 1—6.). Certainly there

are m;niy coincidences of expression between this Psalm and the writings
of Jeremiah (comp. e. g. with ver. 2 Lam. iii. 54 ;

with vv. 7, 9 Jer.

XV. 15 ;
Avith ver. 8 Jer. xi. 18—23

;
with ver. 12 Lam. iii. 14

;
with

ver. 21 Lam. iii. 5, 15.).
Tlie Psalm was written l:)y one in gi-oat troulile, suffering undescrvccl

persecution, who, though deeply conscious of sin, is satisiied that it is

his faithfulness to God which has brought his soitows upon him. After
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2 '^ I sink in -
deep mire, where tliere is no b pg. 40. 2.

standing: ™;,,,„_^
I am come into

^
deep waters, wliere the floods '^«p"'-

a *
^Ufih. depth

OVerilOW me. of waters.

3 "^ I am weary of my crying : my throat is dried :
<= ps. e. c.

^ mine eyes fail while I wait for mv God. ^ ps. no. 82,

4 They that ®hate me wdthout a cause are more isai. 33.14.

than the hairs of mine head : ^joL^is.'^k

they that would destroy me, heing mine enemies

wrongfully, are mighty :

then I restored that which I took not away.

a pathetic description of his sufferings, and ospcciall)' of the persecution.s
he had to undergo, ho appeals earnestly to the Avenger of men not to

abandon him to his fate, but to recompense to his enemies the evil which

they had done to him
;
and then, recalling once more his afflicted con-

dition, he concludes -with the expression of his firm belief that he should

not only be delivered himself, but that all who were like him in afflic-

tion would have cause to rejoice with him, for that God would save

Zion and build the cities of Judah.
There are no less than five distinct references to this Psalm in the

New Testament
; (i.)

Our Saviour says (St. John xv. 25.) that the hatred

of His enemies was a fulfilment of ver. 4
; (ii.) when He drove the buyers

and sellers out of the Temple, His disciples were reminded of ver. 9 ;

(iii.) St. Paul (Eom. xv. 3.) refers to another part of ver. 9
; (iv.)

St. Paul says (Eom. xi. 9, 10.) that tlie rejection of Israel was the fulfilment

of vv. 22, 23
; (v.) the imprecation in ver. 25 is said to have been fulfilled

in Judas Iscariot (Acts i. 20.). Besides these express references, we are

reminded in ver. 21 of the vinegar and gall given to Christ upon the

Cross (St. Matt, xxvii. 34. St. John xix. 28, 29.).
1—4. Out of deep distress, the work of His enemies, the Psalmist

cries for help. The waters are a figure of calamities which come in like

a flood, and carry him away with them. It occurs frequently in David's

Psalms: see, e.g. Ps. xviii. 4
;
xxxii. 6 ; xlii. 7.

" Unto my soul," i. e. so as to imperil his life
(
Jer. iv. 10.

Jonah ii. 5.).

3. He continued crying until he was exhausted ; his throat was

parched, and his eyes grew dim. But though his bodily senses failed,

his faith continued bright and strong ;
he still Maitcd for his God.

4. There is a similar complaint of the multitude of his enemies in

Ps. xxxviii. 19
; and of the groundlessness of their hatred in Ps. xxxv.

19
; cix. 3.
" Then I restored that which I took not away." Apparently a

proverbial expression, meaning that he suffered for wrong which he had
never done (see Jer. xv. 10. Ps. xxxv. 11.).

" Then I, to stay their proud rebuke,

"Eepay the spoil I never took" {Keble).

As Christ has applied part of this verse to Himself (St. John xv. 25.),
we may perhaps hear His voice throughout the early part of the Psalm,

crying out in anguish, praying for deliverance, but still reposing with
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5^0 God, thou knowest my foolishness
;

2 Heb. and my
^ sins are not hid from thee.

gm mess.
g j^^^ ^^^ them that wait on thee, Lord God of

hosts, be ashamed for my sake :

let not those that seek thee be confounded for

my sake, God of Israel.

7 Because for thy sake I have borne reproach ;

fPs.31.11. shame hath covered my face,

johiifii S ^I am become a stranger unto my brethren,
& 7- 5. and an alien unto my mother's children.

Vohii^a 'n!^* 9 ^ For the zeal of thine house hath eaten me up ;

\f'l^^-^'''-

^ and the reproaches of them that reproached
kom. 15. 3. thee are fallen upon me.

l^atient trust upon His God and Father (see St. John xii. 27. Heb. v.

7.). The mere human sufferer could not but remember his sins (ver. 5.),

and fee in his sufferings their punishment : such penitential confessions

shew that the Psalm is the outpouring of the writer's inmost heart.

From tho nature of the case they could have no place on Christ's lips ;

but that is no hindrance to our seeing in David, as a sufferer, though
not as a sinner, a representative of the Great Sufferer.

5—12. Though his sufferings were undeserved at the hands of man,
he acknowledges fully his sin against God

; only he prays that no

discouragement might come to the godly through him, as would be the

case if he were abandoned to destruction, because it was really on account

of his zeal for God and for His house, that he encountered so much
enmity.

5. There is the same transition from complaining of his sufferings to

confession of sin in Ps. xl. 12.

6. Perhaps the thought is, that the faithful would be taunted with

David's sin, and so brought to shame : David deprecates this, on the

ground that, sinner as he was, it was for righteousness' sake that he

suffered. Or he may mean, that inasmuch as his sin had been pardoned,
and he was known as a true servant of God, those who trusted in God
would be discouraged if he were left to perish.

7. See Ps. xliv. 13. Jer. xv. 15.

8. A like comijlaint of the estrangement of his kindred is made in

P.s. xxxi. 11
;
xxxviii. 11

;
both David's Psalms. Compare what is said

of Christ (St. John i. 11
;

vii. 5.).

9. This zeal for God's hou>e Avas especially characteristic of David's

later years, and we can well conceive that he was taunted for his devotion

to religious exercises and his profuse preparations for the building of the

Temple. The malice of those who were estranged from God was

concentrated on him. In their truest sense the words belong to Christ :

none was ever so filled with burning zeal for the honour of God and
His worship (St. John ii. 17.) ;

none ever so identified himself with

God as to refuse all sclf-pleasirig, and to be willing to allow the

reproaches of the ungodly (Pom. xv. 3.).
" I pine with zeal of Thine abode,
"Scorned by the scorners of my God" [Kehle).
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10 'When I wept, and chastened my soul witli ' ps. 35. 13,

fasting,
that was to my reproach.

Ill made sackcloth also my garment ;
^ and I became a proverb to them. 1 1 Kin. 9. 7.

12 They that sit in the gate speak against me ;

Jer.24.9.

and ^ I teas the song of the ^ drunkards, i Job 30. 9.°
Ps. 35. 15, 16.

13 ^ But as for me, my prayer is unto thee, e^-s of strong

O Lord, ™m an acceptable time: misai.49. s.

Grod, in the multitude of thy mercy hear me, |cor''6.2

in the truth of thy salvation.

14 Deliver me out of the mire, and let me not
sink :

"
let me be delivered from them that hate me,

» ra- 144. 7.

and out of ^ the deep waters. « ver. 1,2, 15.

15 Let not the waterflood overflow me,
neither let the deep swallow me up,
and let not the pit Pshut her mouth upon me. pNum.1c.33.

16 Hear me, Lord
;

*i for thy lovingkindness is 1 ps. 63. 3.

good :

" turn unto me according to the multitude of thy >• ps- 25. ig..1 • "^ & 86. IG.
tender mercies.

17 And ^ hide not thy face from thy servant
;

s ps, 27. 9.

for I am in trouble :

^ hear me speedily. 3^^°"'
-•

18 Draw nigh unto my soul, and redeem it :
'"°'« ''««'e

"ii.
'-'

, •'[,.' . to hear me.
deliver me because 01 mme enemies.

10. The Psalmist did not shrink from publicly expressing his grief
for the dishonour done to God and His house ; he wept and fasted and
wore sackcloth

; but he met with nothing but ridicule and reviling from
all classes, and in all companies, grave or gay.

12. " They that sit in the gate." The rulers and magistrates

(Deut. XXV. 7. Job v. 4
; xxix. 7. Lam. v. 14.)." The song." Job xxx. 9. Lam. iii. 14.

13. So in Ps. cix. 4, he opposes his constancy in prayer to the

reproaches of his enemies.
" In an acceptable time." David is confident that the present time,

when he was suffering as a witness for God, was a time when God
would be sure to hear him.

" In the truth of Thy salvation." So as to prove the truth of His

promises of salvation.

14. 15. The same figures as in vv. 1, 2, only there David is de-

scribing his condition
;
here he prays for deliverance, and cherishes the

hope that his prayer will be granted.
18. "Because of mine enemies." That is, lest they exult over

him (Ps. xiii. 4
;
xxvii. 11.).

Eb
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*i^i^^3^* ^^ Thou hast known *my reproach, and my shame,
Heb. 12. 2. and my dishonour :

mine adversaries are all before thee.

20 Eeproach hath broken my heart
;
and I am full

of heaviness :

"j^S;!^*-
and "I lookedfar some ^to take pity, but there

2 Hei). was none
;

with'^a and for
^
comforters, but I found none.

1 Job 16. 2. 21 They gave me also gall for my meat
;

y Matt 27.34, 7 aud iu my thirst they gave me vinegar to

Mark 15. 23. driuk.
John 19. 29.

2 Rom. 11. 9, 22 ^ ^ Let their table become a snare before them :

and that which should have heen for their

welfare, let it become a trap.

19—21. This mention of his enemies leads the Psalmist to lay aside

all metaphors, and to speak plainly of their malice and cruelty ;
God

knew all the anguish and desolation which he suffered. His words look

beyond himself, and find their true fulfilment in the sinless Sufferer,

of Whom David was a type. It was His heart that was broken by

reproach, He Who was full of heaviness, Who could find no sympathy,
but only mockery, gall to eat, and vinegar to drink.

To give wormwood for food and water of gall for drink, is a meta-

phorical expression, occurring in Jeremiah (viii. 14
;

ix. 15
;

xxiii. 15.

Lam. iii. 15, 19.), for inflicting pain and anguish.
21. "

Vinegar." Acid to a proverb (Prov, x. 26 ; xxv. 20.). See

also Deut. xxix. 18. Amos v. 7 ; vi. 12.

The words were fulfilled, both metaphorically and literally, when
Christ was on the Cross (St. Matt, xxvii. 34. St. John xix. 29.).

22—28. There is no malice or selfish animosity in these imprecations.
It is the dishonour to God and his own keen sense of the malignant cruelty

of his enemies that fires the Psalmist, and urges him to call for speedy
and complete retribution. As it was due to God's justice to inflict ven-

geance, so it was not only permissible for him, but his duty, to desire

that vengeance (see 2 Chron. vi. 23.).

22, 23. These two verses are referred to by St. Paul, as proving that

the bulk of the people of Israel would be hardened, and only a remnant

chosen. The quotation is not taken exactly either from the Hebrew or

the Greek Version, though agreeing more nearly with the latter. It is

probably for the sake of the latter of the two verses, that the passage
is quoted by St. Paul.

22. It was fitting that the form of the punishment should correspond
with the sin. The Psalmist therefore prays that, as his enemies had

.^iven him gall and vinegar, so their table, spread for enjoyment, might
minister to their ruin, and as with their eyes they had gloated oyer
his sufferings, and with the strength of their loins had ill-treated him,

so their eyes might be blinded and their strength destroyed.
" Before them," i. e. as it lies spread out before them ;

in the very
midst of their feasting.

" And that which should have been," &c. Eather,
" and a trap to
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23 " Let their eyes be darkened, that they see not
; 'job!;^i2^'3^'

and make their loins continually to shake. ^^^ ^^ ^^

24 ^ Pour out thine indignation upon them, 2 cor. 3. 14.

and let thy wrathful anger take hold of them. ^ Ma.tt%^. ss!

25 '^Let
2 their habitation be desolate

; _^Acrsi.26.

'

and ^
let none dwell in their tents. paUce.

"''

26 For "^they persecute ^Jiirn whom thou
hast*J,^/^^-,(^'^j,g

smitten
; /st' '"chr

and they talli to the grief of * those whom thou 2^%."

1 / J 1 Zech. 1. If).

hast wounded. e uvu. 53. 4.

27 ^ Add ^
iniquity unto their iniquity :

* neb. u,,/

s and let them not come into thy righteousness, r Rom. 1/28.

H Or, punishment of iniquity, g Isai. 2G. 10. Kom. 9. 31.

" them in their security ;

"
i. e. when they were in peace and unsus-

pecting; that when they were feasting themselves without fear, ven-

geance might overtake them at their board. The Greek Version has
" for retributions."

23. That is, May the understandings which conceived such wicked-

ness as they have designed be darkened, and may their limbs be unable

to execute it (see Is-a. vi. 10. Nahum ii. 10.).

24. The Psalmist prays that God will openly display against the

wicked the indignation with which He is moved (Ps. vii. 11, where the

same word is used) every day, even to their complete destruction (see
next verse).

25. The fall of the house and ruin of the homestead would be in the

East the greatest possible calamity. It is possible that our Lord had this

passage in mind when He said to the Jews,
" Behold your house is left

" unto you desolate
"

(St. Matt, xxiii. 37, 38.). We dare not indeed put
the Psalmist's words into the mouth of Him, Who, so far from calling down

vengeance on His persecutors, prayed for them ;
but as the Prince of

righteous sufferers. He recognized the justice of the Divine retribution

on the Jewish nation, as St. Peter did subsequently in the case of

Judas (Acts i. 20.).
26. This is the special aggravation of the wickedness of these wicked

men
; they persecute one who is already smitten of God. Instead of

pitying him in his sufferings, they increase them to the utmost.
" They talk to the grief." Bather,

"
tell of the grief." There are

a few, not many, who share the Psalmist's persecution ;
their sorrows

also these wicked men delight to count over. Christ's enemies

rejoiced in His sufferings : they only persecuted Him the more, because

it pleased the Lord to bruise Him.
27.

" Add iniquity," &c. This need. not be understood to mean, that

God should add to the iniquities which they had committed others of

which they were as yet guiltless. The literal meaning of the word
translated "add" is "give," i.e. put, set; and the clause may well

be rendered,
"

set the stamp of guilt upon their guilt," may the crimes

which have been so long unpunished be now visited as they deserve (see

margin). The prayer of the next clause is to the same purport, that

being what they are, they may not be accounted righteous. It would be
Bb2
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Vwf.i-3^- 28 Let tliem ^he blotted out of the book of the
Bev. 3. 5. liviner

i Ezek. 13. 9. and not be written with the righteous.
Luke 10. 20.

e . 2.23.
29 ^ But I am poor and sorrowful :

let thy salvation, God, set me up on high.
kPs.28.7. 30 ^ I will praise the name of God with a song,

and will magnify him with thanksgiving,

^u,'^:^^'
31 ^This also shall please the Lord better than

an ox

2 Or,'meek.
^T bullock that liath horns and hoofs.

n Ps! 22. 26. 32 "^ The 2 humble shall see this, and be glad :

p pf^96^'u.
and "

your heart shall live that seek God.

I'safV "23
33 ^^"^ ^^® Lord heareth the poor,

& 49. 13.

 

and despiseth not " his prisoners.

3 Heb.

^^'^ 34 P Let the heaven and earth praise him,
creepeth. the seas,

1 and every thing that ^ moveth therein.

injurious to religion and morality that their evil deeds should be passed
over.

28. "The book of the Hving." That is, the register of God's
covenant people (see Isa. iv. 3. Ezek. xiii. 9. Dan. xii. 1.). To be
blotted out of the book of the living means therefore to forfeit the

privileges of God's people, to be shut out of His favour
;
but only with

reference to this present life. It is only in the New Testament that

we meet with the book of life as a list of the names of the heirs of

everlasting life (St. Luke x. 20. Phil. iv. 3. Eev. iii. 5.). The prayer
of this verse is in effect, that the wicked may^ be cut off, and not dealt

with as if they were righteous.
29—36. In contrast to his enemies, outwardly prosperous, but soon

to be brought low, the Psalmist sets forth his own misery, soon how-
ever to pass away ;

and in joyful confidence he begins to tune his

heart for praise.
29. " But I." The pronoun is emphatic ;

"
as for me :

"
in marked

contrast with those who deserved execration.

31.
" That hath horns and hoofs," That is, more than three years

old, and dividing the hoof, and therefore ceremonially clean (Lev. xi.

3.). The sacrifice of a grateful heart is more acceptable than the most

perfect offering prescribed by the law.

32. The blessed efiects of his deliverance will extend to others.

The verse might be rendered,
" The humble have seen it, and they

"
shall rejoice ; ye that seek the Lord, let your heart revive" (Ps. xxii.

2G.).
34. The Psalmist calls on all created things to give praise to God,

Who will preserve Zion and the cities of Judah, and grant them as a

perpetual possession to His people. Tliis desire for the security and

well-being of his kingdom would suit very well with the later years of

David's life (comp. Ps'li. 18.). If the Psalm is Jeremiah's, the closing
verse.s would be an anticipation of the return from exile.

The writer of this Psalm, whether David or Jeremiah, was not only
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35 " For God will save Zion, rP8.5i. is.

and will build tlie cities of Judah:
_ ^

'"^'- **'*'•

that they may dwell there, and have it in

possession.
36 ^ The seed also of his servants shall inherit it :

" ps. 102. 28.

and they that love his name shall dwell therein.

PSALM LXX.
David soliciteih God to the speedy destruction qf the wicked, and

preservation of the godly.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David,
2
to bring to remembrance. 2 ps. 38, title.

1 l\/rAKE haste,
"

God, to deliver me
; \^'-f%}\

-^^-*- make haste "^to help me, Lord. sHeb.

2 ''Let them be ashamed and confounded that
^'^"^^^J'^e.

seek after my soul :
^ '''' is.

let them be turned backward, and put to con-

fusion, that desire my hurt.

3 *^ Let them be turned back for a reward of their = ps- 4o. 15.

shame
that say, Aha, aha.

unjustly persecuted, but persecuted for righteousness' sake
;

he was
a martyr therefore in the true sense of the word, and, as such, eminently
a type of Christ. But the Psalm is not merely typical ; Almighty God
has so guided the mind of the writer, that his words are in many places
a prophecy of the life and sufferings of Christ. If there are parts of the

Psalm which are imsuitable to the Christian sufferer, it is because Christ

Himself has taught us to look upon persecution in a different point of

view from that in which the saints of old regarded it. Persecution, to

the Cliristian, is not merely an infringement of God's justice, and rebel-

lion against His authority, demanding therefore signal and speedy
retribution. Eather it is a blessed means of union with Christ and a

partaking of His sufferings ;
as He Himself has said,

" Blessed are they" which are persecuted for righteousness' sake
;
for theirs is the kingdom

"of heaven" (St. Matth. v. 10).

PSALM LXX.
A fragment of Ps. xl., being a reproduction with a few variations of

vv. 13—17 of that Psalm. It was probably detached for liturgical

purposes ;
wliether by David himself, or later, is uncertain. The

name Elohim is in some places substituted for Jehovah.
" To bring to remembrance." See on Ps. xxxviii.

This Psalm, like the thirty-eighth, was appointed to be said as a

prayer at the offering of the meat offering, which was specially presented ,

"
for a memorial."
The first verse, divided into Versicle and Eesponse,

"
God, make

"
speed to save us

;

" "0 Lord, make haste to help us," is recited at the

beginning of our Morning and Evening Service. Day by day we are

thus reminded that we are in the midst of enemies, and we earnestly
entreat God's speedy help.
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4 Let all those that seek thee rejoice and be glad
in thee :

and let such as love thy salvation say con-

tuiually.
let God be magnified,

d ps. 40. 17. 5 d 'Q^i J d^ poor and needy :

® make haste unto
eps. 141. 1. r\ n J

me, C) God :

thou art my help and my deliverer
;

LoED, make no tarrying.

PSALM LXXI.
1 David, in confidence offaith, and experience of God's favour, prayeth

loth for himself, and against the enemies of his soul. 14 He irromisetk
constancy. VJ lie prayeth for perseverance. IQ He itraiseth God, and
promiseth to do it cheerfvlly.

»^B.^25.2,3.
1 TN ''

thee, Lord, do I put my trust :

X let me never be put to confusion,
b Ps. 31. 1. 2 '' Deliver me in thy righteousness, and cause me
c Pa. 17. 6. to escape :

zHebf^f'^
*
iiicline thine ear unto me, and save me.

thou tQ me 3 ii2]3e t}jou mv strong habitation, whereunto I
Jor a rock oj _

J o '

habitation. may continually resort :

PSALM LXXI.

Prayer of an aged servant of God for a continuance of the
aid which has been vouchsafed to him through life.

There is no inscription in the Hebrew : in the Septuagint the title is
" A Psalm of David, of the sons of Jonadab, and of those who were first
" led captive," implying that the Psalm, originally David's, was much
used by the Eechabites and the captives in Babylon. If it is David's,
it belongs to the close of his life—probably to the time of Adonijah's revolt.

It is to a great extent an echo of former Psalms (xxii., xxxi., xxxv., xl.) ;

David takes up his former words, and adapts them to his altered cir-

cumstances. It is possible that in its present state, it is by the hand of

Jeremiah, being called David's by the Greek Version, because it is to so

great an extent compiled of Psalms which are undoubtedly his.

It consists of two main divisions
;
in the first, vv. 1—13, the Psalmist

is encouraged to pray for deliverance on the ground of God's past
favours

;
in the second, vv. 14 to the end, he promises praise and

thanksgiving on account of the triumph which he is confident will be

given him in answer to his prayers.
This Psalm is appropriately inserted in the Service for the Visitation of

the Sick, teaching, as it does, the sufferer, and especially the aged sufferer,

how he may be patient in tribulation and joyful in hope, by remember-

ing the grace which he has experienced in the past, and by looking
forward to the life of praise which lies before liim in the future.

1—3. Taken, with sliglit tdteratious, from Ps. xxxi. 1—3.

3. " My strong habitation." Or, as in margin,
" a rock of habita-

*'

tion," that i^ a high rock which cannot be scaled, and therefore
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tliou hast given
® commandment to save me

;
e ps. 44. 4.

for thou art my rock and my fortress.

4 ^ Deliver me, my God, out of the hand of the ' p^- i*o- 1. *•

wicked,
out of the hand of the unrighteous and cruel

man.
5 For thou aH ^ my hope, Lord God :

^ J«- 17. 7,

thou art my trust from my youth.
6 ^By thee have I been holden up from the hPs. 22.0,10.

•'

1
••

Isai. 46. 3.

womb :

thou art he that took me out of my mother's

bowels :

my praise shall he continually of thee.

7 * I am as a wonder unto many ;

—but thou art > isai. s. is.

r.
•' '

Zech. 3. 8.

my strong reiuge. i cor. 4. 9.

8 Let ^ my mouth be filled with thy praise
^ p^- ss. 28.

and with thy honour all the day.
9 ^ Cast me not off in the time of old age ;

' ^er. is.

affording a safe abode (Ps. xc. 1
;

xci. 9.). Deut. xxxiii. 27 :

" The
"eternal God is thy refuge," rather, "dwelling-place."

" "WTiereuiito I may continuaUy resort." This ansT^'ers to " for an
" house of defence to save me "

in Ps. xxxi. 2.

"My home to hide in day and night" (Keble).
" Thou hast given commandmeiit," i. e. unalterably ordained

;
as

in Ps. xliv. 4
; lx\-iii. 28

;
cxxxiii. 3.

5.
" My hope." See Jer. xvii. 13 ; 1. 7. 1 Tim. i. 1. Col. i. 27.

6. " Have I been holden up." Bather,
" on Thee have I been

"stayed, supported" (see Ps. xxii. 9, 10.).
" On Thee with all my weight I lie,

" Even from the birth
"

{KeUe).
" Thou art He that took me." "

Separated me." Comp. Gal. i. 15.

Others render,
"
my benefactor,"

"
my protector," "my reliance."

7.
" As a wonder." According to the immediate context, it would

seem that the Psalmist has in view the marvellous protection that had
been vouclisafed to him, on account of which many looked on him with
astonishment (Ps. xl. 3, 5.) ;

in which case we should read " and
"

for
" but

"
in the second clause. But it is possible, taking into account the

stand-point of the whole Psalm, that it may be his remai-kable sufferings
which caused him to be regarded as a wonder—as one singularly
honoured, and yet so strangely afflicted.

8. This verse might be rendered, "]\Iy mouth is," or, "shall be,"
"filled with Thy praise." In any case it expresses the Psalmist's

resolve to pour himself out continually in thankful acknowledgment
for God's past mercy, while at the same time he prays that He Who had
watched over him so long, would not forsake him now that old age was

approaching.
9.

" Cast me not off." That is, from Thy Presence, which is
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forsake me not wlien my strength failetli.

10 For mine enemies speak against me ;

i-Beh. watch, and thev that ^lay wait for my soul "take
or, observe. t , J_^

m2Sam.i7.i. counsel together,
Matt. 27. 1.

"i^i saying, God hath forsaken him :

persecute and take him
;

for there is none to

deliver Mm.
n Pa. 22.

11,^
12 "^

God, be not far from me :

& 38. 21,' 22! my God, °make haste for my help.
ops.70.1. 23 pLet them be confounded and consumed that
r ver. 24. . ,
Ps. 35. 4,20. are adversaries to my soul

;

& 70.' 2.

 

let them be covered with reproach and dishonour

that seek my hurt.

14 ^ But I will hope continually,
and will yet praise thee more and more.

qver.8,24. 15 1 My mouth shall shew forth thy righteousness
and thy salvation all the day ;

rps. 40.5. & for ' I know not the numbers thereof.,o„ -,, no

^g ^ ^^ ^^ .^ ^^^ strength of the Lord God :

I will make mention of thy righteousness, even

of thine only.

17 God, thou hast taught me from my youth :

and hitherto have I declared thy wondrous

. ver. 9. works.
3 Heb.  

old age ana r\ /-h t n i 1.

grey hairs. Q God, lorsakc mc not
;

139. 17, 18.

3Heb.««zo 18 8]S[ow also ^when I am old and greyheaded,
old age ojio -

<_^ .<

expressed in Ps. li. 11. Jer. vii. 15. He prays thus, because he was

even then threatened by powerful enemies, who taunted him with his

misfortunes, as a proof that God had abandoned him. There is no

difficulty in applying this to the later years of David's life, which were

full of trouble.

12, 13. For similar phrases in other Psalms, see marg. reif.

14.
" But I." The pronoun is emphatic ;

" but as for me." Con-

lident that his prayer will be heard, he will hope on, and will ever find

fresh ground for praise and thanksgiving.
15. " The numbers thereof." The proofs of God's righteousness and

salvation are beyond the power of calculation (Ps. xl. 5
;
cxxxix. 17.).

16. "I wiU go." Bather, "I will come (Ps. Ixvi. 13.) with the

"mighty acts of the Lord God;" that is, I will enter Thy sanctuary

with the praise of Thy mighty deeds.

17.
" Thou hast taught me." Chiefly by His dealings with him.

The acts of God's providence had taught him what God was, and what

He required.
" Hitherto have I declared." Eather,

"
till now do I keep declar-

18. " When I am old." Eather, as in margin,
" even to old age
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until I have shewed ^thy strength unto f/ws2Hcb.

generation,
""'""""•

and thy power to every one that is to come.

19 •'Thy righteousness also, God, is very high, tps.57. w.

who hast clone great things :

"^

God, who is like unto thee ! u pa. 35. 10.

20 ^Thou, which hast shewed me great and sore Isoic, s.

troubles,
^Ps.60.3.

y shalt quicken me again, y hos. 6. 1, 2.

and shalt bring me up again from the depths of

the earth.

21 Thou shalt increase my greatness,
and comfort me on every side. ^^thtne

22 I will also praise thee ^ ^ with the psaltery, instrument

even thy truth, O my God : % Pa. 92. 1, 2,

unto thee will I sing with the harp, thou^^2Kin''i9"22
"
Holy One of Israel, i^^i- ^- ^

"and grey hairs." He is already old, and drawing near to hoary old

age (comp. Isa. xlvi. 4.).
" Thy strength." Lit.

"
Thy arm "

(Isa, Hi. 10
;

liii. 1. Ezek. iv. 7.).

Thy protecting, guiding, fostering care (see Ps. xxii. 31.).
"Unto this generation." Lit. "a generation," i.e. the nest (see

Ps, xxii. 30.).

19—24. Contemplating the deliverance which he prayed for as

already wrought, and anticipating the thanksgivings which he had

vowed, he breaks fortli into a loud song of praise." Who is like unto Thee ? " Exod. xv. 11. Ps. xxxv. 10
;
Ixxxix.

8. Jer. X. 6.

20. " Me." Eather, according to the Hebrew text,
"
us." He passes

from God's dealings with himself individually to His power and

faithfulness, as exhibited to the whole nation
;
the one was intimately

interwoven with the other.
" The depths of the earth," i. e. from extreme peril, like " the gates

"of death" hi Ps. ix. 13.

21. " My greatness," i. e. the dignity of his office.
" Comfort me on every side." Eather,

"
will turn again and

" comfort me."

22. " I will also." The pronoun is again emphatic. The Psalmist

also, on his part, will be very grateful for the signal favour shewn to

himself and his people ;
with jojrful music he will praise God's truth

and faithfulness.
" O Thou Holy One of Israel." A title found only in Ps, Ixxviii.

41
;
Ixxxix. 18

;
but of frequent occurrence in L«aiah.

God's word is pledged to save all who trust in Him. His faithfulness

to this word is at once our prevailing plea in the hour of trouble, and
our one absorbing subject for thanksgiving in the hour of deliverance.

They who begin by praying,
" Deliver me in Thy righteousness." M'ill

end by exclaiming,
" My tongue shall talk of Thy righteousness all the

"
day long."
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23 My lips shall greatly rejoice when I sing unto

thee
;

b pb. 103. 4. and ^
my soul, which thou hast redeemed,

c ver. 8, 15. 24 " My tonguB also shall talk of thy righteousness
all the day long :

d ver. 13. for
^
they are confounded, for they are brought
unto shame, that seek my hurt.

PSALM LXXII.
1 David, praying for Solomon, sheiceth the goodnese and glory of his, in

type, and in truth, of Christ's Mngdom. 18 He blesseth God.

2 Or, of. A Psalm ^ ^ for Solomon,

3Ps.i2T,titie.
^ p lYE the king thy judgments, OGod,^
\J and thy righteousness unto the king's son.

a i8ai.ii.2,3, 2 " He shall judge thy people with righteousness,

and thy poor with judgTaent.

PSALM LXXII.

Prayer—whicli is also a vision—for the prosperity and

enlargement of the kingdom of God's Anointed.

The second book of the Psalter ends with this Psalm. The words

appended to it,
" The prayers of David the son of Jesse are ended,"

have led, not unnaturally, to the opinion that it was written by David ;

but they probably only mean, that at the time when this collection was

formed no more Psalms of David were known.

The title, though rendered in the Authorised Version " A Psalm for

« Solomon," might be also rendered
"
of Solomon," the preposition

being the same as that which is used in the inscriptions of Psalms

assigned to David. ...
It has been supposed that Solomon composed the Psalm early in his

reign, as a prayer for his people to use in his behalf in the Temple
service (comp. Pss. xx. and xxi.). At whatever time it was written, it is

evident that Solomon here regards himself as a type of the Messiah.

The wide and beneficial dominion, the plenteousness and peace anti-

cipated in this Psalm, were partially fulfilled in Solomon ;
but in their

fulness they are realized only in Him Who is the Prince of peace, the

One Almighty Deliverer Who can save to the uttermost, and Whose

empire extends through all time and space.

1.
" Thy judgments." That is, the decisions which the king would

be called on to give as judge of the people. Solomon prays that these

may be such as God Himself would give and in accordance with the

Divine righteousness. Compare his prayer in 1 Kings iii. 9,
" Give

"
Thy servant an understanding heart to judge Thy people."

"The king's son" is the same person as the king. Solomon

could not but regard it as a special plea that he was David's son.

2, The futures here and in the following verses are by some taken

as optatives: "let him judge Thy people," &c. Some of them are

certainly optatives, and therefore it seems natural to take them all as

such. The Greek Versions however render them as futures, down to
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3 ^ The mountains shall bring peace to the people,
'

P'.-
s-. lo.

and the little hills, by righteousness. ^ti^
4 '^ He shall judge the poor of the people,

' i^ai. ii. 4.

he shall save the children of the needy,
and shall break in pieces the oppressor, ^vH^sI'mJst.

5 They shall fear thee '^ as long as the sun e2Sam.23.4.

and moon endure, throughout all generations. t isai'. 2. 4.

6 ®He shall come down like rain upon the mown Luke 1.33'.

grass :
* Heb.

as showers that water the earth. «o moon.

7 In his days shall the righteous flourish
; '2l'3^'^"'-

'and abundance of peace -so long as the moon 24^pjVJ'
endureth.

_ _ ^so-if

'

8 ^ He shall have dominion also from sea to sea,
zech. 9. 10.

ver. 17. Probably the meaning is, that if only God will grant the

prayer of the first verse, all these blessed results will follow
;
the lan-

guage of blessing and that of prediction seem to blend.

3. "Bring." That is, "bring forth" (as fruit), Ezek. xvii. 8. The
whole land will be tranquil and prosperous, the result of the reign
of righteousness (conip. Isa. xxxii. 16, 17.)." By (rather,

" in ") righteousness." The two clauses supplement
each other: "mountains and hilLs shall yield peace to the people in
"
righteousness," Peace is to be the yield of the Avorld, but in righteousness,
4.

" Children of the needy," Those who are born to poverty ; just as

the king's son is one who is born a king,
5. "Fear Thee," That is, God. The righteous rule of the king

will result in the increase of the fear of God. But this verse may
be addressed to the king ;

his readiness to crush the oppressor will

obtain for him the unchangeable reverence of his subjects.
6. A meadow newly-mown, exposed to the heat of the sun, would

soon dry up, unless refreshed by the rain, Solomon's righteous rule

would, like the rain, be a refreshment and blessing to his people,
David had before compared the prosperity of the righteous ruler to

the tender grass springing out of the earth under the influence of

sunshine arid rain (2 Sam. xxiii. 4.). There is another interpretation
of the word translated "mown grass." It literally means "that which
"

is shorn," and is used for
"
fleece

"
in Judg. vi. 37. Hence the older

Versions translate here,
"
into a fleece of wool," as in the Prayer Book

;

and the earlier commentators commonly explain it of the silence and

secrecy of Christ's first Advent. But the word is applied to a meadow in

Amos vii. 1. The figure has reference to the beneficent effect of Christ's

coming rather than to its secrecy.
7. The figure of the last verse is carried on : as fruitfulness follows

on rain, so shall righteousness and peace flourish (sprout out and bud)
under him, whose coming is like the rain. Eighteousness and peace
are the special characteristics of the reign of the Messiah (Ps. Ixxxv. 10.),

8—11. The dominion shall be as extensive as it is beneficent and

lasting.
For the extent of Solomon's dominion, as fulfilling the promise in
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and from tlie river -unto the ends of the earth.
hps.74.14. 9 hrpj-jg,^ ^^^^ dwell in the wilderness shall bow

before him
;

^mc'ihf^'
^^^^ bis enemies shall lick the dust.

t2chr.9.'2i 10 ^The Idngs of Tarshish and of the isles shall

&'g8^^2!).^ bring presents :

& 60. e!'^'
^^^ kings of Sheba and Seba shall offer gifts.

119.49.22,23. 11 1

Yea, all kings shall fall down before him :

all nations shall serve him.
m Job 23. 12. 12 For he "^

shall deliver the needy when he
crieth

;

the poor also, and him that hath no helper.
13 He shall spare the poor and needy,

and shall save the souls of the needy.
14 He shall redeem their soul from deceit and

violence :

n Pe. 116. 15. and "
precious shall their blood be in his sight.

Exod. xxiii. 31, .see 2 Chron. ix. 26. The "sea," that is, the -western

sea, and "the river," the Euphrates, were definite points; but the

mention of another (eastern) sea and the expression "ends of the

"earth," .shew that the writer's eye was really fixed on a boundless

empire (Ps. ii. 8.). The prediction of the Psalmist is repeated by Zecha-
riah (ix. 10.).

9. "They that dwell in the wilderness." The wild sons of the

desert. The word is used sometimes of beasts as well as men.
"Lick the dust." Prostrate themselves to the very earth (comp.

marg. reflf.).

10. " Tarshish and the isles," i. e. Tartessus in the south of Spain,
known to Solomon by its commerce with the Phoenicians, and the

islands and coasts of the Mediterranean.
" Sheba." The inhabitants of Southern Arabia, descendants of Sheba,

the son of Joktan, of the family of Shem (Gen. x. 28.). See 1 Kings x. 1.
" Seba" (a son of Gush, Gen. x. 7.) was a nation of Africa, bordering

on, or included in, Gush, i. e. Ethiopia (see 1 Kings iv. 21
;
x. 10, 25.).

11. Not certain nations only, however divergent in character or

position, but the whole world, will submit to this universal sway.
12—15. It is not the greatness of his power, but the fame of his

justice and clemency, that will raise him to the dominion of the world.

Consideration for the poor and helpless is a special proof of the integrity
of a ruler (Job xxix. 12.).

14. "Precious shall their blood be in his sight." 1 Sam. xxvi. 21.

2 Kings i. 13. The lives of the poor, which too many Oriental rulers

count of little value, will be carefully cherished by him ;
if their blood is

spilt, he will make much account of'it (Ps. ix. 12
;
cxvi. 15.). Solomon's

rule_
doubtless in his early years was just and beneficent ;

but it is

Christ's condescending sympathy with the poor and suffering, and

especially with His martyred servants, that the Psalmist's words chiefly

regard.
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15 And lie shall live, and to him ^ shall be given ofsHeh. one

the gold of Sheba :

''"''^''''•

prayer also shall be made for him continually ;

and daily shall he be praised.
16 There shall be an handful of corn in the earth

upon the top of the mountains
; p pf s" ^e!^'

the fruit thereof shall shake like Lebanon :
= neb.

"and they of the city shall flourish like grass oU'uch.siiaii

lUa edlLU.
to continue

17 P His name ^ shall endure for ever :
msfather's

. namefor
* his name shall be continued as long as the sun :

««er.

15. There is great uncertainty as to the snbjects of the several verbs

in this verse. The literal rendering is, "And he shall live, and he
"shall give to him of the gold of Seba, and he shall pray for him

"continually; he shall bless him every day." If we take the poor
and afflicted man as the subject, the meaning will be that his life is

preserved, and in gratitude he offers costly gifts, prays for his bene-

factor's prosperity, and blesses him continually. The subject, however,

may be the king :

" he shall live and prosper, and pour his gifts upon
" the afflicted, and make intercession for him unceasingly, and bless him
"at all times." Or the second clause may be taken impersonally, as

sujrgested in the margin ;
He shall live, and one shall give to him of

Seba's gold, and he shall make intercession for him continually ;
all

day long shall he bless him.
"He lives, and to him gifts they bring

" Of Sheba's gold ;
and he will pray

" For them unwearied : our high King
"His awful blessing will breathe out all day" (Kehle).

This rendering has been thus paraphrased :

" He shall live on for ever,
" in the power of an endless life (Heb. vii. 16.) ;

and men whom He
" has redeemed shall give to Him gifts more costly than that gold of
" Sheba which was given to Solomon

; and, as Solomon made inter-
" cession for the people (1 Kings viii. 28, 29, 54.) and blessed them
"

(ih. 55.) at the dedication of the Temple, so shall He make intercession

"for His redeemed continually, and bless them by night and by day ;

"seeing He ever liveth to make intercession for them" (Heb. vii. 25.).

Kay.
16. "An handful of corn." Eather, "abundance." The idea of

this verse is, first, that of corn growing on successive terraces even to

the tops of the hills, and waving up and down in the wind like the

trees of Lebanon
; and, secondly, that of a rapid and joyful increase of

population. The populousncss of Israel in the time of Solomon is espe-

cially noted (1 Kings iv. 20.). But the chief reference is to the reign
of the Messiah (see Isa. xxvii. 6

;
xlix. 20. Zech. ii. 4.).

17. "Be continued." Lit. "be propagated," or, according to the

Hebrew text as it stands, "propagate itself," be ever putting forth new
shoots

; gaining, generation after generation, a fresh accession of off-

spring. The rendering of the margin is thus paraphrased by Bishop

Patrick,
" His memory and fame shall never die, but be propagated from

"
father to son, so long as the sun shall shine."
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<i Gen. 12. 3. and 5 mfijt shall be blessed in liim :

jer.\ i.
"
all nations shall call him blessed,

sTi^hr 29*Jo
^^ 'Blessed le the Lord God, the God of Israel,

V6. 4i'. 13.

'

* who only doeth wondrous things.

t Ex. 15.11. 19 And "blessed he his glorious name for ever :

'^m.'.l^
^ ^^^ l^t the whole earth be filled ivith his glory ;

" Neh. 9. 5. Amen, and Amen.

"zec^'A^'o.^" 20 The prayers of David the son of Jesse are

ended.

PSALM LXXIIL
1 The prophet, prevailing in a temptation, 2 sheteeth the occasion thereof,

the prosperity of the tciclced. 13 The u-ound given thereby, diffidence.

„ „ . p , 15 The victory over it, knowledge of God's purpose, in destroying of the

'forAsavh
'"

'^'^^cked, and sustaining the righteous.

3 Pe. 60, title.
^A Psalm of ^

Asaph.

: Heb'':L„ 1 '

rpBULY God is good to Israel,
of heart. l_ g/ygj^ to such as are ^ of a clean heart.

" Shall be blessed." Lit.
"
shall bless themselves," i. e. shall be

blessed, and shall know and rejoice in their blessedness (Jer. iv. 2.

Isa. Ixv. 16.).

18, 19. The usual doxology at the end of the several books of the

Psalms (see Pss. xli.
;
Ixxxix.

; cvi.)."Who only doeth. •wondrous things." See Ps. Ixxxvi. 10 ; cxxxvi.

4. Job ix. 8.

19. " His glorious Name." 1 Chron. xxix. 13. Neh. ix. 5.

"Let the whole earth," &c. In accordance with the promise in

Num. xiv. 21.

The vision of a perfect kingdom here pourtrayed was partially fulfilled

in Solomon. His reign was distinguished for equity, peace and pros-

perity, and his sway extended over many nations. But its glory soon

passed away. The picture which the Psalmist has drawn is realized

only in the kingdom and Church of the Messiah. He is the true Prince

of peace, AVhose dominion shall extend from the rising of the sun unto

the going down of the same, and under Whom righteousness and peace
shall flourish for ever.

PSALM LXXIII.

The thought of God the stay of the soul amid the per-
plexities of His providential dealings.

The Third Book of the Psalter contains seventeen Psalms, from the

seventy-third to the eighty-ninth inclusive
;
of these, eleven are attri-

buted to Asaph, four to the sons of Korah, one to Ethan, and one only
to David. Asaph was one of the leaders of David's choir. As sorne

of the Psalms assigned to him seem to belong to a later date, it is

thought that the name was given also to his descendants. There
is no reason however why this Psalm should not have been written

by Asaph himself; its title in the Syriac Version is, "On the death of
"
Absalom," and certainly some of the thoughts expressed in it might

very well have occupied the writer's mind during Absalom's triumph.
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2 But as for me, my feet were almost gone ;

my steps had well nigh slipped.

3 ''For I was envious at the foolish, Vs^^V"
wlien I saw the prosperity of the wicked. Jer. 12. i.

4 For there are no bands in their death :

but their streng-th is ^firm. 2Heb./a<.

The seventy-third Psalm deals with the ditficulty which embarrassed

David himself in the thirty-seventh Psalm, namely, the prosperity of

the imgodly. It does not however deal with it in the same way,
 

David counsels patience ;
he implies that the difficulty is only in

appearance ;
in a little while the righteousness of God will he vin-

dicated by the overthrow of the wicked and the triumph of the righteous.
Here the Psalmist rather takes refuge in the thought that jiowever it

may he with the wicked, oven if their prosperity is not disturbed in this

world, it must be well mth the righteous, because God is their portion,

guiding them with His counsel, and afterwards taking them to His

glory.
In the first part of the Psalm (vv. 1—14.) the Psalmist unfolds the

trouble, which had almost driven him to scepticism ;
in the latter part

(vv. 15—28.) he explains how he has been enabled to overcome the

temptation, namely, by casting himself wholly on God, and realising
more intensely than ever that in Him, and in union with Him, is man's
true and only happiness.

1. This first verse gives the conclusion to which the Psalmist had
been brought, after he had gone through the mental struggle which
he afterwards describes.

"Truly." The same word as in vv. 13, "verily," 18, "surely" (see
also Pss. xxxix., Ixii.). It may be rendered,

"
Yea, verily, God is

"
good ;" only good, nothing but good. The Psalm opens abruptly,

from which we learn tliat before he broke forth into this language, the

Psalmist's mind had been agitated with many doubts and conflicting

suggestions. God may seem to be angry, and' may send affliction upon
affliction upon His people, but He has always a loving mind towards
them (Lam. iii. 25.).

" God is good to Israel." His mercy is over all His works, but His

special love is reserved for the true Israel. The latter clause limits

the blessing to the pure in heart, the Israelite indeed
;
for they are not

all Israel who are of Israel (comp. Ps. xxiv. 4. St. Matt. v. 8.).

2. "But as for me." Left to himself and his own speculations, he
had begun to stagger in his faith

;
his feet had well-nigli swerved from

the right path ;
he had all but fallen.

3.
" Envious." Looked with half-longing eyes ;

as in Ps. xxxvii. 1.

Prov. xxiii. 17 (see Job xxi. 7. Jer. xii. 1.).
" The foolish." Whose pride and boastfulness are utterly absurd

(Ps. V. 5
;
Ixxv. 4.).

" I saw."
" With evil eye my soul beheld

" The peace of impious men "
(Kehle).

4.
" No bands in their death." Two interpretations are suggested :

either, "there are no bands, thaj_ is, no severe
struggles, no pan^

"in their cleafh ;" their death is "painless. Ifi" the' Book of Job' It is
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t Job 21. 0. o . 1 1 7
2 Heb. lu the 5 ^

Tliej ar5 not ^m trouble as o^/iej^ men
;

other «/rn. neither are tliey plagued
^
like o^/iei- men.

3Hcb. ,n77,. g Therefore pride compasseth them about as a
c So rs. 100. , .

^ ^

u. chain
;

V3°V;'i(f
 

violence covereth them " as a garment.

Jerk's 1" 7 ^ Their eyes stand out with fatness :

i Heb. fhey
^
tlicy havB luorc than heart could wish.

owuHlof 8 ''They are corrupt, and ^

speak wickedly con-

"vJ!7i.i. cerning oppression :

f Hos. 7. 10. they
^
speak loftily.

^i^fil:
^^'

9 They set their mouth ^
against the heavens,

h Kev. 13. 6. aud their tongue walketli through the earth.

reckoned as one of the blessings of the ungodly that they seem to go
down to the grave in a moment, in full strength, being wholly at ease

and quiet (Job xxi. 13, 23.). Or,
" there are no bands to their death ;"

nothing which connects them with death, no diseases or sufferings which

bring death upon them. This is the meaning of the Prayer Book

Version,
"
they are in no peril of death, but are lusty and strong."

5. "In trouble as other men." Better, "in the trouble of frail

"man," the word used for man meaning especially man in his weakness ;

they soem to have no share in the common infirmities and frailties

of men. They are exempt also from the troubles which are the common
lot of men.

"Plagued." As in Isa. liii. 4, "smitten," that is, by God.

6. They make a display of their pride, as they would of a chain :

violence is as habitual to them as their raiment. The gold chain round

the neck was a favourite ornament and a badge of honour (Prov. i. 9.

Cant. iv. 9.).

7. ""With, fatness." Eather, "out of fat." The picture is that

of a bloated countenance and projecting eyes (comp. Ps. xvii. 10. Job

XV. 27.), Some, following the Greek Version, render "out of a fat

" heart their iniquity cometh forth."
" They have more than heart could wish." Eather,

"
the imagina-

"tions of their heart overflow;" their proud and idle fancies, the

illusions of their self-confidence, burst forth in presumptuous words.

Comp. Jer. v. 28, which should be rendered,
"
They are waxen fat, they

"shine; yea, they overflow in words of evil." This passage suggests

that the verse of the Psalm might be rendered,
"
They overflow, swell

"
over, in thoughts of the heart."

" In thoughts and visions of their heart
"
They wander uncontroU'd

"
(Keble).

8. Lit. "they scoff; they speak oppression wickedly; from on high

"they speak." They do not disguise their scorn or their designs of

oppression ; they conceive themselves raised high above others, and

dictate to them accordinglv.
9. While the heaven above is not secure from their blasphemous

speech, their calumnious tongues range freely and haughtily over the

earth. Or the first clause may mean, "they set their mouth in heaven,

they speak authoritatively, as if they were gods.
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10 Therefore his people return hither :

^ and waters of a full cup are wrung out to them, s Ps. 75. s.

11 And they sav,
^ How doth God know ? t job 22. 13.

And is there knowledge in the most High 1 & 94. 7.

'

12 Behold, these are the ungodly,
who ^

prosper in the world
; they increase in > ver. 3.

r\oVi p=; ™ Jf't> 21. 15.iiL-ues.
^ ^ &34. 9.

13 ™
Verily I have cleansed my heart in vain, Maf'3^i4

and ° washed my hands in innocency. n pe.'26. e."

14 For all the day long have I be3n plagued, ^^"c^shTe-

and ^ chastened every morning.
»"«"' was.

10. "
Therefore," i. e. because the wicked are unchecked in their

prosperity.
" His people." Instead of "

their people,"
" their following," the

joersons of Avhom the Psalmist had been speaking being considered as

a class.

"Beturn hither," i.e. after them, after the wicked, "they who are
" likeminded run after them." So the Prayer Book takes it :

" There-
•'
fore fall the people unto them." But by

"
his people

"
may ba meant

God's people, who, tempted by the sight of prosperous wickedness, turn

back from Him, and run after the world. So Mr. Keble,—
"For this, ev'n hearts He call'd His own,

" Toward them wondering turn."

" And waters," &c. Lit.
" and fulness of water is drained by them ;"

they drink in the dangerous doctrines as eagerly as a thirsty traveller

drinks water from a well (Job xv. 16.). Or the meaning may be, that

they drink deep of the fountain of sinful pleasure.
11. "And they say." Here we have the speech of those who are

tempted to follow the prosperous sinners ; they deny God's knowledge
and overruling providence. If God cared for the things of men (they

say), He would not suffer the success of the wicked (Job xxii. 12, 13.).

12. It is perhaps best and simplest to take this and the two following
verses as the continuation of the speech of God's perplexed and deluded

people. Behold (they say), as a manifest proof that God does not see

or care, these are ungodly, and yet prosperous, they have increased in

strength ;
the ungodly become powerful and wealthy, but piety is joined

to nothing but misfortune.

13. The speech of those who are tempted to fall away to the wicked

is made more dramatic by being put into the mouth of one of them ;

it was of no avail for him to strive after sanctity, seeing that each day
as it dawned brought some fresh trouble upon him. There was nothing
for him but to join the company of the wicked, on whose heads blessings
were poured which were denied to the godly.
We may however understand this and the next verse as containing

the thoughts of the Psalmist himself; he too felt the force of the

temptation which had pressed upon others hitherto faithful, and he
was almost ready to say that all his watchfulness had been in vain.

This is the view of the Greek Version, which introduces "And I said"

at the beginning of this verse ;
in which they are followed by the

Prayer Book.
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15 Tl If I say, 1 will speak thus
;

behold, I should offend against the generation
of thy children.

0Eccie6.8.i7. 16 o ^yiieu I thoudit to know this,-
^
it icas too

2 Heb. U was • c t c^

labour in painiui tor mo
;

p'r^TT^ia. 17 until ^ I went into the sanctuary of God
;

qp3.37. 38. then understood 1 1 their end.
r Pa. 35. 6. jg Surely "^thou didst set them in slippery places :

thou castedst them down into destruction.

19 How are they brought into desolation, as in a

moment !

'^°^g2o._8. They are utterly consumed with terrors.

jm.\. 29. 7, 8. 20 ^ As a dream when one awaketh
;

15. This is the Psalmist's answer to those (including himself) whom
the untroubled life of the wicked, as compared with the righteous, had

tempted to unbelief.
" If I say, I -will speak thus." Eather,

" If I had said, Let me
"speak thus, lo, then I should have betrayed," &c. Had he openly

adopted their reasoning and their language, he would have been faithless

to the cause of God's people, and have yielded to the despair of unbelief.

16. Still, though to doubt God's providential care was treachery to

His people, the problem itself of the suffering of the righteous and the

prosperity of the wicked was full of difficulty.
" "When I thought to know this." Pondered over, with a view to

solving it (see Eccles. viii. 17.).

"Too painful." Lit. "a labour," weary toil. Comp. Eccles. iv. 4,

where the word occurs twice, and is rendered first
"
travail," and then

"vanity." Thinking alone will give neither the right light nor true

happiness. Both are found only in faith. The Psalmist at last struck

upon the way of faith, and then he found light and peace.
17. "Until I went," &c. In his perjilexity he sought the presence

of God in His sanctuary, and there,
" in the calmness of the sacred

"
courts," his eyes were opened to the holy ways of God and to the

sad end of the ungodly.
" Then understood I." Eather,

" and (till) I considered their latter
" end ;" that is, as appears from the following verses, their after history
in tins life. He seems to mean that when he contemplated their whole

career, he perceived how frequently they were liable to great and sudden

reverses
;
he felt that he was wrong therefore, as the next verse implies,

in attributing to them uninterrupted good fortmie.

18. "
Surely." That is, after all, I was mistaken ;

I did not suffi-

ciently consider the entire state of the case
;
the truth is, that God

sets them in slippery places, only that they may be cast down : their

very prosperity is the instrument of their punishment.
19. " Consumed with terrors." Eather,

" in consequence of terrors,"

not mere alarms, but terrible occurrences.

20. As a dream is forgotten immediately on account of its nothingness,
so God takes no account of the wicked

; they are a mere shadow, utterly
unsubstantial to Him (Job sx. 8, 9.).
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so, Lord, Mvhen thou awakest, thoii slialt ' ^s. ts. 65.

despise their image.
21 Thus my heart was "

grieved,
—and I was pricked

" ver. a

in my reins.

22 * So fooHsh was I, and ^
ignorant :

^^ Ps. 92. e.

I was as a beast ^ before thee. 2 Heil'

' "

23 Nevertheless I am continually vnih thee : jicnew
not.

thou hast holden me by my right hand. ivuh'thee.

24 y Thou shalt guide, me with thy counsel, y ps. 32. s.

IP, 1
• ,1 Isai. 5S. 8.

and alterward receive me ro glory.
25 '- Whom have I in lieaven hut thee ?

^ pm. 3. s.

""When thou awakest." That is, when Thou arisest in judgment,
after having looked on for a time with forhearance (P.s. xxxv. 23.).
The Greek and some old Versions take the word to mean " in the city ;"

hence our Prayer Book Version,
"
so shalt Thou make their image to

" vanish out of the city ;" that is, openly, on the scene where their evil

deeds were committed.
" Their image." In spite of their apparent greatness they were mere

phantoms, vain unsubstantial shadows.
21. "Thus." Lit. "for." The Psalmist gives the reason of his

inward struggle ;
he would not have been so much perplexed had he

not been wilfully perverse ;
his own moral condition had aggravated

the intellectual difficulty.

""Was grieved." Lit. "became sour," embittered.
" 'Was pricked." Pierced as with the fang of an adder.

22. " A beast." Hebrew Behemoth, the emblem of colossal stupidity

{see note on word. Job xl.).

23. "Nevertheless." Notwithstanding his foolish and imbelieving
thoughts, he was under God's fatherly care

;
He had kept him from

falling (ver. 2.), and would keep him : to Him tlierefore he committed
himself without hesitation for time and for eternity. The Psalmist's

words, in themselves, only imply that sudden destruction will come on
the evil in this life. If this does not happen in all cases, it is suffi-

ciently frequent to shew that such visitations are plainly God's judg-
ments, the mark of His displeasure. The Psalmist does not touch the

question of the future of the ungodly. It is enough to deter him from

envying their prosperity that they pass away under God's anger. If

their condition in the other world is taken into accoimt, the difficulty
of which the Psalm speaks is, of course, more completely ans^vered.

24. Though dwelling with God and upheld by Him, he had been
insensible to His Presence. Now, however, faith has returned, and he
commits himself confidently to the Divine guidance. He may not be
able to see through the mystery of that guidance, but he is sure that it

will bring him to the everlasting glory of God's presence. The future

may be dark
;
but it is lighted up to the Psalmist by the conviction that

God is his God, and will not fail him.
" Beceive me." Or, as we should say, take me to Thyself (Ps. xlix.

15. Gen. v. 24.).
25. He who in love can call God his, possesses heaven upon earth ;

he who cannot do so, possesses, not heaven, but hell, even in the midst
Cc2
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And there is none upon earth thai I desire

beside thee.

"& ii^'si'
^^ "

^^y ^^^ ^^^ ^y ^^^^^ faileth :

2 Heh. rock. hilt God zs the ^
strength of my heart, and ^

my
*"& m'^sT portion for ever.

c Ps. 119. 15.5. 27 For, lo, "^they that are far from thee shall perish :

'^i^ra.^5.''l>.
t^o^ ^^st destroyed all them that "^

go a whoring
James 4. 4. fj-Qm thee.

e Heb. 10.22. 28 But U IS good for me to *> draw near to God :

I have put my trust in the Lord God,

'& iis'n^'
^^^^ ''• ^^y

^
declare all thy works.

PSALM LXXIV.
2 Or APsilin^ '^^'^ prophet complaineth of the desolation of the sanctuary. 10 He
"for Asaph moveth God to help in consideration of his power, 18 of his reproachful
to give m- enemies, of his children, and of his covenant,

struction. 2 Mascliil of Asaph.

of heaven. Therefore the Psalmist says that even lieaven itself,

without God, would be a dreary waste
;
with Him, i. e. possessing Him,

there was nothing on earth to be desired. His only friend, his sole desire

and love, was God (Ps. xvi. 2.).
" Were I in heaven without my God,

" 'Twould be no joy to me ;

"And while this earth is mine abode,
"I long for none but Thee" (Watts).

26. " My flesli and my heart." The outward and inward man. The
Psalmist supposes for a moment—what is impossible

—that his inner man
should perish, but he immediately recalls the word. His body would
soon sink into the grave, and it might seem that his soul would depart
with the body ;

but it could not be ; the unchangeable God was his por-

tion, and he could not therefore really perish.
28. But as for him, union with God was his one good ;

and to be one

with the Eternal God was a sure pledge of an endless life. "It is this
"
vision of an endless future—* my portion for ever '—thus presented

"to the eye of the Psalmist in his retreat within the sanctuary, that
"
completes the removal of his original difficulty with respect to the

"
ways of God." Not only is the prosperity of the wicked utterly vain and

short-lived, but the joy of the righteous, being fixed in God, is everlasting.
There is nothing like retirement from the world, and quiet meditation

in the presence of God to teach us the vanity of all worldly things, and
the greatness and reality of the things out of sight. When we are alone

with God and feel His nearness, we perceive that He alone is good,

absolutely good, and that if we will cling to Him and make Him our

portion. He will give us all things necessary to carry us safely through
the perils of life to His own blessed and peaceful Presence in heaven ;

He will guide us with His counsel, and after that receive us to glory.

PSALM LXXIV.
Appeal in behalf of the desolate sanctuary.

There arc three chief suggestions as to the date of this Psalm and the

seventy-ninth, which so resembles it, as to be reasonably assigned to the
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' o Ps. 44. 9, 23.

1 r\ GOD, why hast thou " cast us off for ever ? & n'. ?'.

\J Wliy doth thine anger
^ smoke against

'^ the i^^.^kf^'

sheep of thy pasture 1
\ i5'="^29.

20.

2 Eemember thy congregation, ^ivhieh thou hast ^Wa.'

purchased of old
; "^^l^

the ^ ^ rod of thine inheritance, ivhich thou hast = or. tribe.

redeemed
; ^^rJb.le'-

same writer and the same circmiistances. The first refers them to the

occupation of Jerusalem and the profanation of the Temple by Shishak,

king of Egypt, in the reign of Eehoboam (1 Kings xiv. 25, 26. 2 Cbron.
xii. 2—9.) ;

the second to the overthrow of Jerusalem and the Temple
by the Chakteans

;
the third to the cruelties and insolence of Antiochus

Epiphanes in the time of the Maccabees.

With regard to tlie first suggestion, it is to be observed, that there is

no reason to suppose that Shishak was guilty of any violence in the

Temple ;
it would seem (see the accoimt in Chron.) that he entered

Jerusalem peaceably, and required the surrender of the public treasure
;

there is no evidence of any such destruction as is indicated by vv. 6, 7 of

this Psalm.
The objection sometimes made to the second suggestion, that (ver. 9.)" there is no more any prophet," is inconsistent with the fact that Jere-

miah and Ezekiel were both living, may be in some measure answered

by a reference to Lam. ii. 9, where Jeremiah makes a somewhat similar

complaint. The entire destruction of the Temple which these Psalms

imply ;
the expressions

"
perpetual desolations

"
in Ixxiv. 3,

"
the

"sigliing of the prisoner" in Ixxix. 11 (comp, cii. 20, undoubtedly a
Psahn of the captivity) ;

and the resemblance between Ixxix. 6, 7 and
Jer. X. 25, are in favour of fixing the date at the time of the Chaldsean
invasion. At the same time many expressions in these Psalms accu-

rately describe the condition of things during the time of the Maccabees.

Prophecy had long been dumb (1 Mace. iv. 46
; ix, 27 ; xiv. 41.) ;

the

sanctuary was profaned and heathen emblems filled the Temple
(1 Mace. i. 21, 22

; ii. 8—12
;

iii. 48—51.). Compare also 1 Mace.
vii. 16, &c., with Ps. Ixxix. 2, 3. The contents of the two Psalms seem
to coincide with the prayer of Judas Maccabseus in 2 Mace. viii. 1—4.

The language of ver. 9 seems to imply a recent cessation of prophecy,
whereas the order of prophets had died out two centuries before the date

of Antiochus Epiphanes. On the whole, perhaps, we may consider the

second conjecture as to the occasion of the Psalm as the most probable.
The name of Asaph does not help to fix the date, as it appears to have
been added to Psalms of his descendants and successors, who bore the

same name, and filled the same office of choir-master.

1. God seemed to liave cast off His people in perpetuity ;
His anger

knew no respite. And yet they were " the sheep of His pasture." This

figure occurs several times in the Asaphic Psalms (Ixxvii. 20 ;
Ixxviii.

62, 71 ;
Ixxix. 13

; Ixxx. ].), and also in Jeremiah (xxiii. 1.).

2. Special pleas for interposition. God had purchased (or rather

"acquired," "gotten ") the people for Himself by delivering them from

Egypt (Exod. XV. 16.) ;
He had redeemed (Exod. xv. 13.) them to be His

special inheritance
;
He had made choice of Zion as His dwelling-place.

"The rod of His inheritance." Bather, "the tribe;" as also in
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this mount Zion, wherein thou hast dwelt.

3 Lift up thy feet unto the perpetual desolations
;

even all that the enemy hath done wickedly in

the sanctuary.
f.Lam.2.7. 4 f Thine enemies roar in the midst of thy con-

gregations ;

s Dan. 6. 27. g
^hcy set Up their ensigns /p^^ pigns

5 A man was famous according as he had lifted up
axes upon the thick trees.

\o^i%^<;^^' 6 But now they break down ^the carved work
thereof

Jer. X. 16 ; li. 19. In Isa. Ixiii. 17 we have the plural,
" the tribes of

" Thine inheritance."

What a contrast between the present condition of the chosen people
and their election! Had God been so gracious to them only to cast

them off?

3.
" Lift up Thy feet." The phrase implies haste

;

" come speedily,"
"haste to the rescue."

"
Perpetual desolations." Such utter ruins, that no hope of restor-

ation remained.
" AU that the enemy hath done wickedly." That is, all the havoc

that he has made.

4.
" Soar." Comp. Lam. ii. 7 :

" The^^ have made a noise in the

"house ofthe Lord." The tumultuous noise in the 'i'empie js conF

pared to I'lle'roaring of a lion.
" Thy congregations." Eather,

"
Thy place of meeting," the spot

where God had promised to meet His people.
" Their ensigns for signs." The same word is repeated in the

Hebrew,
"

tlieir own signs for signs ;

"
which may mean either their

military standards or their religious symbols, the emblems of their

idolatry. Comp. ver. 9 :
" We see not our signs," the signs of our holy

worship, such as the carved figures of cherubim (1 Kings vi. 29.) ; the

enemy had destroyed these, and set up their own unholy symbols in their

stead. This will of course apply to the statue of Jupiter erected in the

Temple by Antiochus (1 Mace. i. 54—64.) ;
but a similar profanation

may have been perpetrated by the Chaldeans.

5. The literal rendering is,
"
It was known (it made itself known, it

"
seemed) as if one lifted ujp on high axes in a thicket of the wood

;

"

or perhaps,
" he

(i.
e. each one of the enemy) was known (or seen) as

"
lifting up," &c. The terrible scene of devastation is vividly described ;

the enemy were seen hewing down the wood-work of the Temple as they
would the trees of the forest.

"Each warrior counts it fame to wield

"His lifted axe, as woodman skill'd

"To rend his way through forest deep" (Kehle).

6. "But now." Eather, "and now;" there is no contrast to the

preceding verse, but a continuation of the description ;
the axes are not

only lifted up, but brought down with crushing force.
" Carved work." 1 Kings vi. 29.
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at once with axes and hammers.

7 * ^
They have cast fire into thy sanctuary, 12 Kin. 25.9.

they have defiled ^
by casthig doivn the dwelling ^llt^'s^tJhy

place of thy name to the ground. i^othTrlre.

8 ^

They said in their hearts, Let us ^
destroy them ^ p*- so.'sg.

too-ether-
ip.^83.4.

they have burned up all the synagogTies of God
in the land.

9 We see not our signs :
—^

there is no more any "» 1 sam. 3. 1.

1 .

° '' Amos 8. 11.

prophet :

neither is tlwre among us any that knoweth how

long.

10 *1[ God, how long shall the adversary reproach ?

Shall the enemy blaspheme thy name for ever 1

11 ''Why withdrawest thou thy hand, even thy
"Lam. 2. 3.

right hand 1

Pluck it out of thy bosom.

7. See 2 Kings xxv. 9. 2 Chron. xxxvi. 19. Comp. Isa. Ixiv. 11:
**Our holy and our beautiful house, where our fathers praised Thee, is
" burned up with fire."
" They have defiled," Lam. ii. 2.

8.
" Synagogues of God." Meeting-places of God, as in ver. 4. Lam.

ii. 6. There is no positive evidence of the existence of anything an-

swering to the later synagogues -before the captivity ; but if it was

customary to meet on new moons and sabbaths (2 Kings iv. 23.), it

is natm-al to suppose that there were buildings appropriated to such

meetings : indeed, under any circumstances, there would seem to be
no difficulty in supposing that there were places of assembly for religious

purposes. It is possible however that the reference here is to such holy

places as Gibeon, Gilgal, Eamah, Bethel, &c. The ancient Versions

mostly translate the word "
festivities

;

" and as the original meaning of

the word here rendered " buin
"

is to.
" swallow up," they understand

the clause to mean,
"
they abolished the feasts in the land."

9.
" "We see not our signs." That is, as explained by ver. 4, the

acknowledged symbols of God's worship. His ordinances had ceased,
and there was no message from heaven to declare when the jDresent state

of things would cease : even at the end of seventy years Zechariah still

used the expostulation,
" How longV (i. 12.).

10. " How long." The Psalmist takes up the word :

" how long is
" this apparently endless blasphemy of the enemy to last ?

"
Identifying

his cause with the cause of God, he calls upon God to vindicate His
honour by delivering him (see Exod. xxxii. 12, 13. Num. xiv. 13—16.

Deut. ix. 28.).

11. ""Why withdrawest Thou." Lit. "Why makest Thou to

"return," i.e. into Thy bosom? (Exod. iv. 7.)" Pluck it out of Thy bosom." Lit.
"
out of Thy bosom, consume ;

"

i. e. drawing forth from Thy bosom the hand that lies inactive there,

make an end of them, destroy them, by one blow (see Isa. Ii. 9, 10.).
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P3.U.4. 12 ^ For " God is my King of old,

working salvation in the midst of the earth,
p Ex. 14. 21. i^ p rjij^Q^ ^|(jg^

2 divide the sea by thy strength :

qS'si'Tio. nhou brakest the heads of the ^
dragons in the

Ez^^k.|9'.3. waters.
i
Or, whales. 14 Thoii brakest the heads of leviathan in

r Num. 14. 9.
-niPOPS

» Ps. 72. 9. pieces,
J , ,1 1

t Ex. 17.5,0. rtwcZ gavest him ^to he meat Uo the people

Ps°'i65.'^4i.

 

inhabiting the wilderness.

ujth%^l3,
15 *Thou didst cleave the fountain and the

*<=•
'

flood :

'o/ sLnJr " thou driedst up
^
mighty irivers.

:=G^en.i.i4, ^g tj^^q day is thiue, the night also is thine :

y Acts 17. 26. ^thou hast prepared the light and the sun.

BHeb^
^'

1*^ "^^0^ ^^s* ^ ^^^ ^^^ *^^® borders of the earth :

macuthem. == thou liast
^ made summer and winter.

12.
" For." Eather,

" and yet," in spite of the present condition of

things. Here the second part of the Psalm begins, and the Psalmist

draws comfort from God's former interpositions in His people's behalf.

Time -was, when, as Israel's King, God imfolded the fulness of His sal-

vation throughout the earth (Ps. xliv. 4. Exod. viii. 22.). He brought

His people through the Eed Sea ;
He gave them water from the rock

;

He dried up the waters of the Jordan.

13.
"
Dragons." Or sea-monsters, an emblem of Pharaoh and his

hosts (comp. Ezek. xxix. 3
;
xxxii. 2.).

14. "
Leviathan," i. e. the ^crocodile ,

the symbol of Egyptian power

(Jobxli. 1.).

"^
"'^'

'  

" Meat to the people inhabiting the wilderness." The corpses of

the Egyptians became the prey of the wild beasts which inhabit the

desert. The wild beasts are called a "
people,"

as the locusts a " nation
"

in Joel i. 6, and the ants and comesa "people" in Prov. xxx.

25,26.
" "

,
-

15. " Thou didst cleave," i. e. Thou didst cleave the rock, and

streams poured forth (Exod. xvii. 6. Num. xx. 11. Ps. Ixxviii. 15. Hab.

iii. 9.).
" Thou driedst up." Josh. iii. 13.
" Mighty rivers." Lit.

"
perennial,"

"
never-failing." So in Amos

V. 24. _^.
16. From God's special mercies to Israel, the Psalmist turns to His

benefits to all the world. God is the Maker of all ; day and night, sum-

mer and winter, are His appointment : therefore He will be sure to be a

Father to His own people.
"The light." Properly, "luminary" or light-bearer; as in Gen. i.

14—16. Some think that the singular is used for the plural, and that

all the heavenly bodies are meant, of which the sun is named as chief.

Others take it as the moon.

17.
" The borders of the earth." Not merely those which separate

earth and sea (Jer. v. 22.), but all those natural boundaries which divide

one nation from another (Deut. xxxii. 8. Acts xvii. 26.).
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18 ^ ^ Eemember this, tlud the enemy hath re- » ver. 22.

preached, Lord,
Bev.iG.19.

anci thcd ^ the foolish people have blasphemed
^ ps. 39. 8.

thy name.
19 deliver not the soul "^of thy turtledove unto « cant. 2. u.

the multitude of the wicked :

^
forget not the congregation of thy poor for ever. ^ ps. es. lo.

20 " Have respect unto the covenant :'
^FJv.'llli^'

for the dark places of the earth are full of the f; -^^^^^ ^r,

habitations of cruelty.
•'e'"- ^- 21.

21 let not the oppressed return ashamed :

let the poor and needy praise thy name.
22 Arise, God, plead thine own cause :

^ remember how the foolish man reproacheth f ver. is.

thee daily.
'''''''

18. Having gathered comfort from the contemplation of God's mercy
to Israel as their Eedeemer, and to all mankind as tlieir Creator, the
Psalmist returns to prayer, with greater confidence and hopefulness." Remember this," namely,

" that the enemy hath reproached," O Lord." See ver. 22.
" The foolish people," i. e. destitute of the knowledge of God, which

alone can make a really wise and understanding people (Deut. xxxii. 21.).
19. *' The multitude." The word so rendered is translated

"
congre-"

gation
"

in the next clause. Some take it,
" Give not over to the

" herd (wild beasts) the soul of Thy turtle-dove
; forget not for ever the

" herd of Thy poor ones." Others, taking the word translated " soul "

in the sense of spirit, eagerness (comp. Ps. xvii. 9,
"
deadly enemies,"

lit.
" enemies in soul," i. e. in fierce intent), render,

" Give not Thy"
turtle-dove to the herd of eager desire, to that ravenous company ;"
forget not the company of Thy afflicted ones for ever."

"0 ne'er to ravening beak give o'er
" The soul of Thy soft turtle-dove ;

" The life of Thy forlorn and poor,
"Let it Thy care for ever prove" (Keble).

20. " The covenant." God's promise is the plea and refuge of His
people.

*' The dark places of the earth." Lit.
" darknesses." The word is

elsewhere used of the grave or Hades (Ps. Ixxxviii. 6. Lam. iii. 6.).

Here, joined to "of the earth," it may mean lurking places, or those

parts of the earth where darkness reigns, that is, heathen lands. Some
explain it of the caves and dens where the persecuted hid themselves,
and notice its special application to the Maccabean age, when the per-
secuted confessors hid themselves far away in the mountains (1 Mace.
ii. 26, &c. 2 Mace. vi. 11.), but Avere tracked by the enemy and slain :

at that time the hiding places of the land were the abodes of cruelty and
violence.

_

21.
"
Eeturn," i. e. from drawing near to Thee with their supplica-

tions
;

let them not be put to shame by suffering a repulse.
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23 Forget not tlie voice of tliine enemies :

the tumult of those that rise up against thee
2 Heb. 2

iQcreaseth continually.
ascenaeth, •'

Jouah 1. 2.

PSALM LXXV.
1 The prophet praiseth God. 2 He promiseth to judge uprightty. 4 JTe

rehuketh the proud by consideration of God's providence. 9 He praiseth
God, and promiseth to execute justice.

2 Or, Destroy To the chief IMusician,
^ ^

Al-taschith,

s'ps 57 title
-^ Psalm or Song

* of Asaph.

'm Asaph

'

^ TTNTO thee, God, do we give thanks,U zcnto iJiee do we give thanks : for that thy
name is near

thy wondrous works declare.

23. " Increaseth.." Eather, as in margin,
" ascendeth." Their

violence goeth up to heaven continually, crying for vengeance (comp.
Isa. xxxvii. 29.).

" Their rebel pride
"Swells high and loud: 'tis mounting yet" (Kehle).

This Psalm is perhaps best understood as the lamentation of an exile

in Babylon, recalling sadlj' the ruined city and temple. Israel is still

God's flock, His congi-egation, His turtle-dove, the rod of His inherit-

ance. Her cause is His cause ; her enemies His enemies. Therefore
the Psalmist entreats Him to stretch forth His hand, and stay the re-

proaches and blasphemy of her foes. There have been times in the past,
and there may be such again, when the powers of the world have so far

prevailed, as to destroy the material fabrics of the Church, and interrupt
her solemn services

;
but they cannot aimul God's promises or prevent

the •work of restoration when the time of trial is over. In the mean-
while the Church will comfort herself by the remembrance of God's

covenant of grace, and by the thought of that love which has not only
redeemed her with His precious blood, and dwells in her by His Spirit,
but has given her in the constant succession of natural times and seasons

the hope of a hapjjy recovery from spiritual disasters. And as faith and

hope revive, pi-ayer will become more earnest and more confident, even

though there may be no immediate token of the breaking of the cloud.

PSALM LXXV.
The judgment of God upon the arrogant.

We may understand this Psalm as written at the time of the insolent

message of Sennacherib (see Isa. xxxvi.
; xxxvii.). The Psalmist is

confident that God is near and will punish his enemies. He hears God
saying that, when the appointed time is come, He will give righteous
judgment. It was in vain for the Assyrian to boast of his power or to

exalt himself
;
for though no deliverance could come from earth, God

could and would deliver, and would oblige the presumptuous ones to

drink to the dregs the cup of His wrath. This was the special vision

presented to the Psalmist—the self-confident enemies of God's peoi^le, the

proud AssjTians, utterly destroyed : and he promises therefore perpetual

thanksgiving.
1. The Psalmist has in view Ii-aiah's message (Isa. xxxvii.), and fore-
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'len

lalce
2 2 Wlien I shall receive the congregation

—I will
^jIj^^i\

judge uprightly.
" »«' '»"'«•

3 The earth and all the inhabitants thereof are

dissolved :

I bear up the pillars of it. Selah.

4^1 said unto the fools, Deal not foohshly :

and to the wicked,
*
Lift not up the horn :

" zech. i. 21.

5 lift not up your horn on high :
—

speak not with

a stiff neck.

6 For promotion eqmeiJi neitlier from the east,

sees and welcomes God's judgments on his enemies. Tlie latter part of

the verse should perhaps be translated :

" And verily Thy name is
" near

;
men have told of Thy M-onders." It is the nearness of God's

name (Isa. xxx. 27.) that calls forth his thanksgiving.
2.

" When I shaU receive." God is here introduced as speaking :

He proclaims that His judgment come'th in due time, unalterable as the

everlasting hills, on which, as pillars, He has established the earth.

The literal rendering is, either, as in margin,
" When I shall take

" a set time," i. e. when the set time is come ; or,
" For I will take

"
(seize) the set time." In either case the meaning is, that when the

appointed time for judgment has arrived, God will seize it, and will

interpose and judge according to the strict rule of right. The word
translated "

congregation
"

is the usual expression, in the lang^iage of

prophecy, for the time appointed for judgment (Ps. cii. 13. Hab. ii. 3.

Dan. viii. 19
;

xi. 27, 35.).
3.

" Are dissolved." Melting away ;
either with fear, as in Exod.

xv! 15. Josh. ii. 9 : or through the prevailing confusion and injustice.
"I bear up the piUars of it." Eather,

"
I, even I, have established,

"
adjusted, fixed by weight and measure, its pillars ;

and they cannot
"

fail." The pillars of the earth are the great mountain' ranges, on the

roots of which the earth seems to rest (1 Sam. ii. 8.). Here the refer-

ence is to the moral foundations of the earth
;
however great the confu-

sion, order and justice shall in the end prevail.

4. 5. The Divine utterance is continued
;
in view of His righteous

rule and sure judgment, God warns His enemies of the folly of their

self-confidence and pride. These verses may however be understood as

spoken by the Psalmist on the giound of the Divine promise which ha?,

gone before.

4. " The fools ;

"
i. e. empty foolish boasters (Ps. v. 5 ;

Ixxiii. 3.).
" Lift not up the horn." The horn is used to express either

honour (Ps. cxii. 9.), or strength (Deut. xxxiii. 17.). Hence to exalt

the horn of any one is to Ijestow upon him honour and dignity (Ps.
Ixxxix. 17

;
cxxxii. 17. 1 Sam. ii. 10.) ;

to break or cut off the horn

is to humble or cast down (ver. 10. Lam. ii. 3.). Here to lift up the

horn is to behave with insolence and presumption.
5. The Psalmist may very well be supposed to liave the speech of

Eabshakch in his mind (Isa. xxxvii, 23.).
" Speak not with a stiff neck." Lit.

"
speak not arrogantly with

"
neck," i. e. with a raised proud neck.

6.
" For." The Psalmist here takes up and appropriates the words of
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2 Heb. desert. nor from tliG west, nor from the ^ south.
b p... 50. c. 7 But ^ God is the judge :

c 1 Sam. 2. 7.
" he putteth doNvn one, and setteth up another.

^^T^'i."!;"]; 8 For ^in the hand of the Lord there is a cup,a Job 21. 20. - . . . ,
^

P-^. CO. 3
_ and the Avine is red

;

Rev. i4. io. it is
° full of mixture ;

and he poureth out of the
&!(;.. 19.

^

e Prov. 23. 30. Same :

fPs.73. 10. *but the dregs thereof, all the wicked of the

earth shall wring them out, and drink tliem.

9 But I will declare for ever
;

I will sing praises to the God of Jacob.

fps. loi.s. 10 sAll the horns of the wicked also will I cut
Jer. 48. 25. rr

& 148. 14.

 

lid ii the horns of the righteous shall be exalted.

Ood, wherein He declared His justice and rebuked the arrogance of His

enemies ; exaltation comes not (he says) from any earthly quarter,
but from God. He is the Judge, Who lifteth up and casteth down

according to His own righteousness.
•' Promotion." "

Lifting up." The word occurs no less than five

times in this Psalm. The north is not mentioned here, because the

arrogant Assyrian himself, from whom deliverance was desired, came
from the north.

7.
" Setteth. up." Better, in order to shew that it is the same word

throughout,
"
lifteth up."

8. The very purpo.se of God's judgment is to put down all wickedness.

However men may exalt themselves and oppose Him, they arc in His

righteous hands, and He will make them drink to the dregs the cup of

His just anger.
" The wine is red." Eather, "the wine foams," or,

"
it foams with

" wine." Tlie figure of a cup, as shewing forth God's anger, is of fre-

quent occurrence hi the prophets (see Ps. Ix. 3. Isa. li. 17. Jer. xxv. 15;

xlix. 12. Ezek. xxiii. 32—34. Hab. ii. 16.).
" Full of mixture." That is, of spices, and therefore more in-

toxicating.
" Out of the same," i. e. out of the cup.
"But." Eather, "yea," "surely."

""Wring them out, and drink them." The wicked will not be

allowed to drink and then pause ; they must drain the cup to the dregs.

9. 10. The Psalm ends as it began, with ascription of praise to God
for the coming deliverance. As for the Psalmist, he will be the per-

petual herald of God's mercy : he even claims to be the instrument

in His hand for the overthrow of His enemies ;
he himself will cut

off
"

all the horns," i. e. all the strength of the wicked : but the honour

and power of the rigliteous shall be "increased. It is possible however

that in the last verse the P.salmist introduces a saying of Gotl Himself,

the emphasis being on tlie word "
all

;

"
not the Assyrians only, but all

the wicked, will bo cut off.

We are told in the Rook of Clironiclos, that when Sennacherib came

up against Jerusalem, and the valleys about the city were full of chariots,
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PSALM LXXVI.
1 A declaration of God's mcijesty in the clmrcJi. 11 An exhortation to

serve him reverently.

To the chief Musician on Ncginoth, A Psalm
or Song

^ of Asaph. 2 Or,

N ""^ Judali is God known :
—his name is groat a ps.'^s. i,

in Israel.
^'^"

2 In Salem also is his tabernacle,
—and his

dwelling place in Zion.
tps, 4g 9

3 ^ There brake he the arrows of the bow, i^^zek. 39. 9.

and the horsemen were set in array at the gate (Isa. xxii. 7.), Hezekiah

gathered the people together and spake comfortably to them, saying,
" Be not afraid nor dismayed for the king of Assyria, nor for all the

"multitude that is with him
;
for there be more with us than with him :

" with him is an arm of flesh
; but with us is the Lord our God to help

"
us, and to fight our battles

"
(2 Chron. xxxii. 6—8.). This Psalm is

the expression of the strong confidence which Hezekiah inspired, and
which pervaded the peoide. God is the supreme Judge of the world.

Pride and arrogance are virtually a denial of His authority, and will

surely end, whether in nations or individuals, in the shame and over-

throw of the boaster. This is the leading thought of the Psalm, as it is

also the subject of the Song of Hannah (1 Sam. ii. 1—10.).

PSALM LXXYI.

Thanksgiving for the deliverance of Jerusalem.
This Psalm, like the preceding, has reference to the destruction of the

army of Sennacherib. What the seventy-fifth Psalm confidently

expects this Psalm celebrates as having taken place. The Greek
Version has the inscription,

"
Eespectiug the Assyrian," i. e. Sennacherib.

The Psalm consists of four stanzas of three verses each.
" On ISTeginoth.." See on Ps. iv. title.

1—3. In the first stanza the Psalmist lays special stress on the fact,

that it was at Jerusalem, God's chosen dwelling-place, that the great
discomfiture took place. God had made Himself known in Judah ;

His name was great in Israel. Israel may only be mentioned here as

identical with, or as including, Judah
;
but it has been suggested that

there is a tacit recognition of Hczekiah's endeavour to restore the unity
of the kingdom by a common Passover celebration (2 Chron. xxx. 1.).

2.
" Salem." The ancient name of Jerusalem (Gen. xiv. 18.). It

is perhaps chosen here in allusion to the i^eace which the city would now
enjoy.

" His tabernacle." This does not mean the Tabernacle properly so

called. And if it is true that Salem, as distinguished from Zion, the

Sanctuary, designated the secular part of the city, it would be better not

to use the wnrd "tabernacle." The verse has been rendered, "In
" Salem is His covert (Jer. xxv. 38.) ;

and His lair in Zion "
(Ps.

civ. 22. Amos iii. 4.).

3.
" There." Pointing as it were to Jerusalem.

" The arrows of the bow." Lit.
" the lightnings of the bow."

Comp. Zech. ix. 14,
" His arrow shall go forth as the lightning."
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tlie shield, and the swprd, and the battle.

Selah.

<=Ezek.3^8.i2,
4 ^Thou cirt moie glorious and excellent ''than

I the mountains of prey.
disai.40.12. 5 s'The stouthearted are spoiled, ''they have slept
jei-.' 51.' 39, their sleep :

and none of the men of might have found their

hands.

'I^ek^so'lo
^ ^^^ *^^y rebuke, God of Jacob,

Nah'"2. isT

 

both the chariot and horse are cast into a dead

sleep.

Ztch. 12. 4.

7 \ Thou, even thou, art to be feared :

g Nah. 1. 6. and ^ who may stand in thy sight when once thou

art angry?
aEzek.3s.2o. g h Thou didst cause judgment to be heard from

heaven
;

'|Chron.2o.
i the earth feared, and was still,

i'Vi. 9J, 8, 9 when God ^ arose to judgment,
to save all the meek of the earth. Selah.

9. & 72. i.

" Battle." All that appertains to war (Hos. ii. 18.). God has

broken in pieces all the weapons of Assyria, and therewith Assyria
itself (Isa. xxxvii. 33.).

4. The passage may be rendered,
" Glorious art Thou, and majestic,

.
" from the mountains of prey ;

"
in which case the "mountainsofprejr"

I

will be the mountains or strongholds of JerusalenT or ol Palestine

j' generally : the Tyinn nf.Tuda]) is represented as leaping with a terrible

I bound from the mountains upon His enemies, and returning to His

lair with his booty (Isa. xiv. 25.). Others have suggested, that the

meaning may be, that the walls of the fastnesses gleamed with the

invaders' shields (see Cant. iv. 4. Ezek. xxvii. 11.). If the rendering
of the English Version is retained, the " mountains of prey

"
will mean

,
the strongholds of the enemy. The proud, despoiling powers ofthe world

'

are symbolized by mountains full of ravenous beasts. Far aloft above

these, towers the glory of God on Zion.

5. "They have slept their sleep." The sleep of death; as in

Nahum iii. 18. They slept, but never awaked (2 Kings xix. 35.).

The latter half of the verse means that the hands, so lately lifted up
threateningly against Jerusalem, are now paralyzed and dead.

6.
" The chariot and horse." So the chariots and horsemen of

Pharaoh were drowned in the Eed Sea (Exod. xv. 4, 19.), Comp. Isa.

xliii. 17.

7. God's power is irresistible
;
man can only be still and fear Him.

"Who may stand," &c. The question anticipates the self-con-

demning answer, tliat man cannot of himself stand before God's wrath.

8. There is a contrast between heaven and earth : from heaven God's

voice is heard ; in a moment the din of earth is still.
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10 ^ ^

Surely tlie wrath of man shall praise thee : i see Exod. 9.

the remainder of wrath shalt thou restrain. i>s. gs. 7.'

11 °^
Vow, and pay unto the Lord your God : niEccies.5.4,

""
let all that be round about him bring presents „ 2 chron. 32.

^ unto him that ought to be feared. ¥l^i 29.

12 He shall cut off the spirit of princes :

^^
^^- ''•

°
lie is terrible to the kings of the earth. to fear.

Pi. 68. 35.

PSALM LXXVII.
1 The psalmist sliewelh tchat fierce conibat lie had tcith diffidence. 10 The

^
rictoru which he had by consideration of God's great and gracious

" Ps. 39, &
icorks. '^^- t'tle.

3 Or,

To the chief Musician,
^
to Jeduthuu, A Psalm ^ of Asaph, for Asaph.

10. God's pov.'er heing irresistible and exercised always in behalf of

the righteous, even the wrath and violence of those who oppose Him
must redound to His glory by displaying His attributes and giving
occasion to thanksgiving. The only result of Sennacherib's fury will be,

that the power which overthrew him will be more widely confessed and

praised." The remainder of wrath shalt Thou restrain." If this rendering
is correct, the meaning will be, that all further outbursts of man's anger
God will repress. But the word translated "

restrain
"
rather means to

"gird," and the clause should run "with the remainder of wrath shalt
" Thou gird Thyself." Thou shalt bind man's wrath, even to its last and
uttermost efforts, upon Thee as a robe of triumph, clothe Thyself therewith

to Thy own glory, or for the accomplishment of Thy purposes.
" Man's wrath must praise Thee, Lord

;
till Thou

" Have girt the last wrath on Thee "
(KeUe).

11. What remains but that God's people should shew their gratitude
for His interposition by careful payment of their vows, while those that

are round about, the suri-ounding nations, should acknowledge His

power, and bring presents in token of homage ? (see 2 Chron. xxxii.

23.)
"Unto Him that ought to be feared." Lit. "to the Fear," "the

" Terrible One
"

(Isa.
viii. 13,

"
your fear ").

12. The Psalmist sums up in the last verse the teaching of the whole
Psalm (as in Ixxv. 10.). As the vine-dresser cuts off the wild shoots of

the vine, so God will put down the arrogance of men, and make Himself
feared throughout the earth (Isa. xviii. 5.). Or the reference may be to

the cutting off the ripe clusters when the vintage is come (see Eev. xiv.

18—20.).
"When God's judgments are in the world men must needs fear before

Him.
" what fear man's bosom rendeth,
" When from heaven the Judge descendeth,
" On Whose sentence all dependeth."

But as in the midst of earthly judgments God remembers mercy, and
saves the meek and afflicted who trust in Him, so tlie day of final doom
will be to His people the day of complete redemption.
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a Ps. 3. 4. 'T CRIED unto God with my voice,

even unto God with my voice
;
and he gave

ear unto me.
b Ts. 50. 15. 2 '^ In the day of my trouble I "^

sought the Lord :

2Heb.^"^'^^ ^my sore ran in the night, and ceased not:
my hand.

j^j gQiil rcfuscd to bc comforted.

3 I remembered God, and was troubled :

a Ps. 142. 3. I complained, and '^

my spirit was overwhelmed.

Selah.

PSALM LXXVII.

Comfort in affliction from the recollection of former
mercies.

The tenderness of feeling and agitation displayed in this Psalm

shew that the writer is describing his personal feelings ;
but at the

same time it is plain that it is no personal and private calamity that

oppresses him, but some affliction shared in company with the whole

people. It has been thought that it was despair at the length of the

captivity which disturbed him, and which was dissipated by the thought
that the God Who rescued His people from Egypt could also deliver

them from Babylon. But the evident reference to the Psalm in

Habakkuk iii. precludes so late a date as the captivity. We may well

conceive however that at some previous time of national depression,
which is not described so minutely as to be capable of being identified,

the Psalmist consoles himself with the remembrance of God's mercies.

The Psalm has two parts; the first (vv. 1—9.), in which the Psalmist

expresses his sorrow and despair ;
the second (vv. 10—20.), in which he

describes how relief came from remembeiing tlie past. From the God
Who is now hidden he turns with hope to the God Who was formerly
manifest.

" To Jeduthun." See on xxxix. title.

1. Lit.
" My voice (is) unto God, and I would fain cry aloud

; my
" voice (is) unto God, and may He hearken unto me," or

" Oh !

"hearken Thou unto me." The constant cliangc of tenses in the first

six verses, marks the deep inward sti-uggle through which the Psalmist

was passing.
2.

" In the day of my trouble." The Psalmist takes up Jacob's

words (Gen. xxxv. 3.), and, like Jacob, he prays through the night ;
but

he is not comforted as Jacob was.
" My sore." Eather, as in margin,

" my hand."
" Ban." Eather,

" has been stretched out," and that without inter-

mission (Lam. iii. 49.). All through the night his hands were out-

stretched toward heaven in earnest entreaty.
" Refused to be comforted." As Jacob when robbed of Joseph

(Gen. xxxvii. 35.) ;
or as Eachel (Jcr. xxxi. 15.). Thoughts of

comfort rebounded from him and made no impression.
3. Lit.

" I would remember God, and sigh ;
I would muse (commune

"with myself), and my spirit sinks."
" My speech to Thee would rise

" And make deep moan
;
I fain would muse,

" My heart sinks down and dies
"

(Kehle).
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4 f[ Thou lioldest mine eyes waking :

I am so troubled that I cannot speak.
5^1 have considered the days of old,

—the years of«i>eut.32.7.

ancient times. isiii. 51.0.

6 I call to remembrance ^

my song in the night :
' ps. 42. s.

^ I commune with mine own heart : b ps. 4. 4.

and my spirit made diligent search.

7 ^ Will the Lord cast off for ever 1 t Ps. 74. 1.

And will he * be favourable no more 1 i ps. 83. 1.

8 Is his mercy clean gone for ever ?

Doth ^ Ms promise fail
^ for evermore "? k Rom. 9. g.

9 Hath God ^

forgotten to be gracious ?
"^i^fenem-

Hath he in anger shut up his tender mercies'?
^^"neVaLnf

Selah. -
1 Isai. 41. 15.

10 *^ And I said, This is
>"

my infirmity :

"* r.. 31. 22.

hut I ivill rememher the years of the right hand
of the most High.

If lie tried to remember God and to muse on His dealings, all was dark
and unintelligible : no light broke through the mist.

4. " Thou boldest mine eyes waking." Lit.
" Thou heldest the

" watches of my eyes," my eyelids ;
Thou didst not suffer me to close

them
;

I could not sleep. Neither would he sleep ;
his thoughts go

back (ver. 5.) to the days and years of old, so rich in proof of God's

power and loving-kindness.
6. Lit.

" I would remember my song in the night (Job xxxv. 10.) .;

"
I would commune with my heart, and so my spirit enquires." He

remembers the happier past of his people and himself, when joyful

thanksgivings impelled him to music and song ;
his mind hovers to and

fro between the present and the past, in great agitation, until his

anxiety takes shape in the searching questions which follow in the next
three verses.

"
Deep thoughts my heart engage,

" And searchings high and low
"

{Kehle).

9.
" Shut up." Just as a man who will not give shuts his hand

(Deut. XV. 7.).

10. "And I said." Eather, "then I said." The Psalmist here

stops his complaint, and even rebukes himself for his despondency. It

was only through the disease and weakness of his soul that he allowed

himself to entertain such thoughts.
"The years." It will be observed that the words "But I will re-

" member" are not in the original ; they probably, however, correctly

represent the meaning of the passage. The next verse seems to shew what
the Psalmist mcinit by the exclamation,

" The years of the right hand
" cf the most High !

" Others take it differently ;

"
this is my sorrow

" —my appointed trial and affliction—these are the years of the right
" hand of the most High." The aiHiction will have its time, and not

last for ever. Or acrain, the word rendered "
years

"
may, with the Greek
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n Ps. 143. 5. 11 n J ^y^jj remember the works of the Lord :

surely I will remember thy wonders of old.

12 I will meditate also of all thy work,
—and talk

of thy doings,
o Ps. 73. 17. 130 rpj^y ^^y^ Q Qqj-|^ ^'g -j^ .j.j^Q sanctuary :

p Ex. 15. 11. p who,«s so great a God as our God ?

14 Thou a7i the God that doest wonders :

thou hast declared thy strength among the

people.
9 EX.C.G. 15 iThou hast with tJiiiie arm redeemed thy people,

the sons of Jacob and Joseph. Selah.

%^^^t->^-Sfi 16 ^ "^The waters saw thee, God,J osa. 6.10,16.
" '

f • ^

l"^-
ly.

3 the waters saw thee
; they were afraid :

the depths also were troubled.

and other Versions, be translated " the changing ;

"
and then the

meaning may be,
" This is my sorrow, that the right hand of the most

"
High has changed."
11. Tills remembering of the works of God differs from the remem-

bering of which he had spoken before in ver, 5. There he contemplated
from a distance the Divine benefits, and he found the contemplation
of them inadequate to assuage or mitigate his grief. Here he takes

hold of them, so to speak, as assured testimonies of God's everlasting

grace.
" Then said I, 'Tis my sickening heart ;

" But ye years of God's right hand,
" Not yet with thoughts of you I part :

"
Far, far and wide, what Heaven hath plaun'd

" I would rehearse ;
in memory deep

"Thy wonders of old time I keep" {Kehle).

13. " In the sanctuary." Eather,
" in holiness," as in the Prayer

Book,
"
Thy way God, is holy." See Exod. xv. 11 :

" Who is like
" unto Thee, Lord, among tlie gods ? Who is like Thee, glorious
" in holiness, fearful in praises, doing wonders ?

"

15, "Thou hast redeemed ;" the word specially used with reference

to the deliverance from Egj-ptian bondage (see Exod. xv. 13.).
" The sons of Jacob and Joseph," i. e.

" the sons whom Jacob begat
" and Joseph nourished

"
{Targum). Joseph was their second father, by

preserving their lives from famine.

The " Selah " marks the transition to the detailed account of the

gi'eat redemption.
16—20. A hymn celebrating the passage of the Bed Sea : from which

we learn that it was accompanied by storm and earthquake, which are

not mentioned in Exodus.
" The waters saw Thee." See Psalm cxiv. 3.

"Were afraid." Lit. "were in pangs;" i.e. birth pangs; "for a
" nation was born in the waters of the Bed Sea." Comp. Hab. iii. 10,

where the same word is used of the mountains.
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17 ^ The clouds poured out water :
'^ Heb.

- .
^ , The clouds

the skies sent out a sound : were poured

^ thine arrows also went abroad. iZter."'
'

18 The voice of thy thunder was in the heaven : 'HaTsai!'"'
* the lightnings lightened the world :

* ps- ot. 4.

"the earth trembled and shook. u2Sam.22.8.
.

19 ^
Thy way is in the sea,

—and thy path in the " i^^b. 3. 15.

great waters,
yand thy footsteps are not known. yEx.14.28.

20 =Thou leddest thy people like a flock
'&i4^i^-^-

by thg hand of Moses and Aaron.
&'8o\^^'
Is. C3. ii, 12.

PSALM LXXVIII. Hos.12.13.

1 An exhortation loth to learn and to preach the. laio of God. 9 The
story of God's wrath against the incredulous and disohedient. 67 The
Israelites being rejected, God chose Judah, Zion, and David. 2 ps. 74^ title.

2 3 Mascllil of Asaph. %0r,
a Psalm

"•
jo>- Asaph

1 '^n lyE ear, my people, to my law : ^?,r,^r.'

vJT incline your ears to the words of my mouth. « isai. 51. 4.

17. The arrows of God are the lightnings, darting hither and thither,

in the service of Him Who sent them (Hab. iii. 9—15.).
18.

" In the heaven." Lit.
" in the rolling ;

"
either with reference

to the roll of the thunder
;

"
the sound of Thy thunder Avent rolling forth,"

or the whirlwind accompanying the thunder-storm.

19. No trace of His route was left behind
;
the waters closed in upon

the path by which He led His people.
20. Num. xxxiii. 1. "Moses and Aaron were but His instruments.

" He can raise up like means of blessing for His people now. With this
"
thought the minstrel lets his harj:) drop, and reclines in fulness of faith

" on God's fatherly love." His song of triumph for the past has become
a prophecy for the future.

There are times when even the remembrance of God's former gracious

dealings does not soothe the broken and desponding heart
;

it does but

aggravate its sorrow. When men dwell upon the past in order to

contrast it with the present, their recollection of God's wonders of old is

only anotlier form of brooding over present distress. But let them go
foi-th out of themselves and their own circumstances, and think steadily
of God and His doings ; let them throw themselves into the history of

the past, and remember that though God's ways are inscrutable. He is

Himself always unchangeable,
"
the same yesterday, to day and for ever,"

and then that which in their despair they mourned over as wholly past
will be seen in its true light, as the promise and pledge of further

deliverance.

PSALM LXXYIIL
Israel's past history a warning against unbelief.

A recapitulation of the history of Israel, from the Exodus to the

reign of David. Special mention is made of the predominance of

Ephraim during the early history of the nation ; but now Judah had
Dd2
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Ymtil'y..
^ ^ ^

y^'^^ °P®^' ^y °^o^th in a parable :

"

I will utter dark sayings of old :

c Ps. 44. 1. 3 '^ which we have heard and known,
and our fathers have told us.

'

'"ifc"?:'*-
^' "i

"^ We will not hide them from their children,
joji i! 3 «

shewing to the generation to come the praises of

*i=i3.'f?f- the Lord,
^

;

jush 4. c, 7. and his strength, and his wonderful works that
he hath done.

f Ps. 147. 1.1. 5 ^ For Hie established a testimony in Jacob,
and appointed a law in Israel,
which he commanded our fathers,

E^eut.4.9. g^i^at they should make them known to their
& 11- w- children :

h Ps. 102.13. 6 h
^i^^^ ^i^Q generation to come might know them,

even the children ivhich should be born
;

tcho should arise and declare them to then-

children :

been chosen, and the Ark had been moved from Shiloh, in the tribs of

Ephraim, to Mount Zion. Perhaps the purpose of the Psilm was to
warn Judah, lest she follow the example, and share the fate of Ephraim ;

in which case we may reasonably ascribe the Psalm to the time of
Solomon. If however the object was to rebuke Ephraim, rather than
to warn Judah, it may very well have been written after the revolt of
the Ten Tribes, as a kind of protest against it.

For the historical facts alluded to by the Psalmist, see marginal
references throughout.

1. Tlie Psalmist comes forward as an inspired teacher, and calls on
the people to listen to his law, that is, his instruction, based on the
Divine teaching. The opening of the Psalm is like that of Ps. xlix. The
Psalmist is .'^poken of as a prophet in St. Matt. xiii. 35.

2.
" In a parable." In a set discourse or poem, Avliich has a mori;}.

meaning. Asaph does not mean that he Avill speak mere parables
and dark sayings, but that he will so set forth the history of their

fathers, as to point out the lessons to be drawn from it.
" Dark sayings." Enigmas, the hidden meaning of Israel's history ;

why God dealt with them as He did, sometimes supporting, some-
times rejecting them. St. Matthew (xiii. 34.) quotes this passage as
fulfilled in our Lord's method of teaching.

3. It is best to take this verse as the beginning of a new period :" What we have heard and known, and our fathers have told us, Ave will
"not hide from their children." See Job xv. 18. It was Go<rs
express command, that the wonders which He wrought for His ]3enple,
and the law wliich He gave them, should be handed on from generation
to generation (Exod. x. 2

;
xii. 26, 27 ; xiii. 8, 14. Deut. iv. 9 ;

vi. 7,

20; XI. 19; Josh. iv. 22.). And the Psalmist means to say, that iu
tlie historical w^irning which he was addressing to the people in thi,'<

Psalm he was
fulfilling

that command.
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7 that they might set their hops in God,
 and not forget the works of God,

but keep his commandments :

8 and 'might not be as their fathers, 12 Kin. 17.14.

•^ a stubborn and rebelhous generation ;
k Ex.32. 9. &

a generation -^that set not their heart aright, Deuit.^,'^'

and whose spirit was not stedfast with God.
|>^- *=g^^-

'^'^

9 The chikh'en of Ephraim, heing armed, a^icZ 2 neb. that
" • 1 prepared

•'carrymg bows, not their

turned back in the day of battle.
i^veTai

10 ""They kept not the covenant of God, ^2''chr.2o.33.

and refused to walk in his law
; imiforthT"'

11 and "forgat his works,
m 2 kin. 17.

and liis wonders that he had shewed them. n pa. icc. 13.

12 ^ ° Marvellous things did he in the sight of their " ^.x. 7, & s,

fathers, &ii,&ii.

8. "A stubborn and rebellious generation." Here we have the

special point of the Psalmist's warning, that the peoj^le might not be
stubborn and rebellious like their fathers. See Deut. xxi. 18, 20,
where the same words are used of the disobedient son, who was unmoved

by his parents' exhortations and correction.

9.
" The children of Ephraim." It would seem that ver. 67 is the

key to the explanation of this passage. The Psalmist having in view,
on the one hand, the destruction of Shiloh and the rejection of Ephraim,
and on the other, the choice of Judah and Zion, fixes his thoughts from
the first on the unfaithfulness of Ephraim. In vv. 9—11 he denounces
their cowardice and disobedience, and that, in spite of all the wonders
which God had wrought for their fathers in Egypt, and in the wilderness.

Then in vv. 56, 57 he repeats his former charge against them, and
declares the punishment wliich had followed. It appears from Josh,

xvii. 14—16, that the children of Ephraim, even in early times,

though proud and boastful, were slothful and perhaps cowardly, for tliey

had tailed to drive out the Canaanites from the inheritance assigned to

them, and confessed that they were afraid to attempt to do so, on account

of the formidable chariots which the Canaanites used in battle.
" Being armed, and carrying bows." Eather,

" armed with bows,
" and shooting with liows," Though well able to defend themselves,

they failed to do so. Or it may be, that the expression is to be under-

stood figuratively, as in ver. 57,
"
they were tm-ned aside like a deceitful

"
bow," and that the explanation is given in the next verse. Some

persons think that the reference is to the circumstances mentioned in

1 Chron. vii. 21, where some of the sons of Ephraim were killtd in a

plundering expedition to rob the cattle of the men of Gath. Another

explanation is, that by
"
Ephraim

"
is meant the northern kingdom, and

that the defeat of Israel by Abijah (2 Chron. xiii.) is here alluded to ;

but it would certainly seem to be the earlier history of the nation which
the Psalmist has in view.

.12, The Psalmist only just makes mention here of God's wonders
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PjGen.
32.

s^
jn the land of Egypt,

p in the field of Zoan.
ver. 43.

 

'13 *i He divided tlie sea, and caused them to passXs. i.y. ii, I'K J -1 •*

Ezek. 30. 14.
tlirOllgll ;

rExis'f'
^^^ '^-^^ made the waters to stand as an heap,

Ps.'33.7.' 14 ''In the daytime also he led them -with a cloud,

'&'i4.''24"^' and all the night with a light of fire.

,^'^^^'f' 15 *He clave the rocks in the wilderness,

Num._2o 11. and gave them drmk as ottt of the great depths.
1 00^10.4. 16 He brought "streams also out of the rock,

"i^^'ios^'ki!'
and caused waters to run down like rivers.

17 ^ And they sinned yet more against him
-^ Deut.

1
22. by

^
provoking the most High in the wilderness.

HebVs. 16. 18 And y
they tempted God in their heart

y Ex. 16. 2.

i^y asking meat for their lust.
^ Num. 11. 4. 19 z

Ygj^^ ii-^gy gp^^i^g against God; they said,
2 Heb. order. can God " fumish a table in the wilderness ?

in Egypt, passing on at once to the events in the wilderness. These be
recounts in detail, together with Israel's rebellion, and returns at ver.
43 to the wonders in Egypt, on which he dwells at length. Then,
touching lightly on the passage through the wilderness, he tells how,
notwithstanding their disobedience, God brought His people into

Canaan, and gave them victory over their enemies, until at last, of His
free grace He raised up David to lie their king, and planted His

sanctuary on Mount Zion.
" Zoan " has been identified with Eameses, the city from which the

Israelites started in their march out of Egypt.
13—16. Enumeration of the miracles in the wilderness.

15. " He clave the rocks." As at Horeb (Exod. xvii. 6.) ;
and

probably at other times, as often as water was wanted.
" And gave them drink as out of the great depths." Lit.

"
gave" them as it were depths to drink in abundance

;
out of the great sub-

"
terranean reservoir."

16. « Out of the rock." Bather, "out of the cliff:" it is the same
word as is used in Num. xx. 8, of the cliff at Meribah-Kadesh.

17—20. Israel's perverseness and unbelief.

17.
" And they sinned yet more." No mention has been made as

yet of any transgression ;
but the giving of water fron: the rock would

at once be associated with their murmuring, so that there would be no
need to specify it.

18. " They tempted G-od." Put Him to the proof by making
further demands (Exod. xvii. 3, 7. Isa. vii. 12.). The Psalmist con-
denses tiie account of the manifestations of discontent recorded before
the giving of the quails and manna (Exod. xvi.) and the second giving
of quails (Num. xi.)." For their lust." Out of mere lust (Num. xi. 4, 5.).

19. The words put into tlieir mouths are a poetical representation of
what was in their hearts. They made the very miracles already
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20 *
Behold, he smote the rock, that the waters » kx. 17. e.

OTshedout,
Num. 20. 11.

and the streams overflowed
;

can he give bread also ?

can he provide flesh for liis people ?

21 Therefore the Lord heard this, and
^ was Avroth :

•> Num. 11.1,

so a fire was kindled against Jacob,
^'^~

and anger also came up against Israel
;

22 because they
" believed not in God,

« Heb. 3. is.

and trusted not m his salvation :

23 though he had commanded the clouds from

above,
'' and opened the doors of heaven, i Gen. 7. 11.

24 ^'and had rained do^vn manna upon them to eat, eE.K!i6.4°i4.

and had given them of the corn of heaven. ^\^^l- !?•-._. o -» •- T V 1 ) n 1 T
John 0. 01.

25 ^ Man did eat angels food ;—he sent them meat ^ c*""- 1^- '^

to the full. ^^^',fS
26 *He caused an east wind ^o blow m the '!i%\^tttf

heaven:
'

^Ps.io3.2b:

and by his power he brought in the south Avuid. 3 hX 'to go.

'

27 He rained flesh also upon them as dust,
and * feathered fowls like as the sand of the sea : *Heb./oK>j

28 and he let it fall in the midst of their camp,
"^ ''''''

round about their habitations.

29 ^ So they did eat, and were well filled :
e Num. 11. 20.

for he gave them their own desire
; ,

\\rought the starting-point of fre.s]i doubt
;
God might be able to

supply tbeir thirst, but He could not give them bread or flesh.

21—33. The punishment of their unbelief. God gave them the bread
and flesh which they desired

;
but the granting of their desire was the

severest chastisement.

25. "
Angels' food." Lit. as in margin,

" bread of the mighty ones."
The ancient Versions render it "bread of angels," as supplied by
angels, or as coming from the dwelling-place of the angels (Wisd.
xvi. 20.).

_

26. " East wind . . . south wind." This may be a poetical expres-
sion for the south-east wind, which, flowing fi-om the Aelanitic gulf of
tlie Red

Sea,_
would bring the quails. Or if (as is supposed) the quails

were on their spring journey of migration northwards, a south wind
would bring them from southern Egyi^t up the gulf of Akabah, and then
an east wind would take them to the Israelitish encampment. In
Num. xi. 33 it is said that "a wind from the Lord brought quails" from the sea."

28. " Let it faU." Num. xi. 31.
29. " Their own desire." Their own. lust. The very word points to

Kibroth-hattaavah,
"
the graves of lust

"
(Num. xi. 34.).
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30 they were not estranged from their lust.

h Num. 11. 33. But '^ while their meat ivas yet in their mouths,
31 the wrath of God came upon them,

and slew the fattest of them,
2 H. b. made aud ^ smote down the ^ chosen men of Israel,
to how.

young men. 32 ^ For all tliis 'they sinned still,

'&""'& 17. and ^ believed not for his wondrous works.
k ver. 22. 33 ^ Therefore their days did he consume in vanity,
1 Num. 14. 20, J XT,

• ' / l 1
"^

35. & 2G. G4, and their years m trouble,

m See Hos.
^^ ™ Whcu he slew them, then they sought him :

5- 15- and they returned and enquired early after God.

"jDou^t32.4,
35 ^ji(j they remembered that "God was their rock,

o Ex. 15. 13. and the high God ° their redeemer.

?s'a?*4i:i4. 36 Nevertheless they did p flatter him with their

& 63. 9. moutii,^
pEzek.33.31. and they lied unto him with their tongues,
q ver. 8. 37 For 5 their heart was not right with him,

rNum 14 18
neither were they stedfast in his covenant.

20.

 '

38 ' But he, hei7ig full of compassion, forgave tJieir

tiKin*2i^23 iniquity, and destroyed them not :

u p.s 103. 14, yea, many a time ^ turned he his anger away,

x^Gen 6 3
* ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^P ^^^ ^^^^ Wratll.

John 3. 6. 39 For ^ he remembered ^ that they were hut flesh
;

30. The verse may be renclered,
"
They were not parted from tlieir

"
lust

;
their meat was yet in tlieir mouths, when the wrath of God,"

&o. The Psalmist plainly had before him the very words of Num.
xi. 33.

31. The strong and hale, the hope of the nation, and the young, fell a

prey to the plague.
32. In spite of these visitations they went on sinning ;

words which
have a special reference to their murmuring after the return of the spies,

33. " In vanity." Lit.
" in a breath

"
(Ps. xxxix. 5, 6.) :

" he caused
"
their days to fade away like a breath." The reference is to the

sentence passed upon the sinful generation.
"In trouble." Eather, "in terror" (Lev. xxvi. 16.). They lived

in perpetual fear, under sentence of speedy death (Num. xiv. 28—34.).
34—39. Their transient repentance and God's unwearied mercy.
34. As in the case of the fiery serpents (Num. xxi. 6, 7.)."
Early." Eather,

"
earnestly," as in Ps. Ixiii. 1.

36. It is not meant that they were not sincere in their confessions

and prayers, but they sought God from fear alone, not because their

hearts were drawn to Him (see 1 Kings xxi. 27.),
38, "Forgave." Eather, "forgives." God's mercy is everlasting

(Exod. xxxiv. 6.).

39. " Flesh," That is, morally as well as physically weak (Gen. vi.

3; viii,21.).
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ya wind that passeth awav, and cometli not y -Tob v. -, ic.^ " '
Jam. 4. 14.

agam.

40 ^ How oft did tliey
- ^

provoke him in the wilder-
"o^-j.7/;"/^.^

neSS,
2 ver. 17.

and grieve him in the desert! isai!?. 13.

'

41 Yea,
"
they turned back and tempted God, Kp^i?; 1\.

and ^ limited the Holy One of Israel. a n'™ mS
42 They remembered not his hand, Deut.c ie.

nor the day when he delivered them ^ from the 3 ^^j^^^

enemy. affliction.

43 How '^ he had ^
wrought his signs in Egypt, Ps.'iooiaT,

and his wonders in the field of Zoan :
4'^^,, ^^^

44 ^ and had turned their rivers into blood
;

^i E.K.7.2n.

and their floods, that they could not drink. eEx. 8^24.'

45 ® He sent divers sorts of flies among them, which
^^^- ^f-^^-

devoured them
;

Pa.ios. ijo.

and ^

frogs which destroyed them. M^Ps.'ioi

46 ^ He gave also their increase unto the caterpiller, ^"^^^ 23 95

and their labour unto the locust. p^'. io'5. 33"!

'

47 b He 5

destroyed their vines with hail, \ or^^Jff
'

and their sycomore trees with •" frost. hahkones.

" Wind." Job vii. 9. Hos. vi. 4
; xiii. 3.

40—55. Here the Psalmist resumes the sad tale of Israel's forget-

fuliiess, and rehearses at length the ^voiiders which they should have

remembered
; first, the terrible judgments on the Egyptians (vv. 44

—5 J.),

and then His special mercy to themselves in bringing them in safety to

the land of promise (vv. 52—56.).

41. "Limited." The word literally means "to set a mark upon;"
and the meaning here is supposed to be either (i.), they set marks, i. e.

boundaries or limits, to the Divine power (comp. ver. 20.) ;
or (ii.),

they set a mark, branded, stigmatized, reproached God
;
or (iii.), they

marked, i. e. goaded, provoked. Him. This last is the rendering of

the Prayer Book, following the Greek Version: "they moved," i.e.

exasperated Him.
43. See on ver. 12. In the enumeration of the plagues the order of

the history is not followed, except as regards the first and the last, and
several are omitted, viz. the lice, the murrain of cattle, the boils and
blains on man and beast, and the darkness.

45. "Divers sorts of flies." This is the translation of a single
word in the original ;

it should be rendered simply
"

flies." Tlie

common flies of Egypt, even in the present day, are said to deserve

well the epithet "devouring."
46. "

CaterpiUer." Probably the locust in its larva state (Joel i. 4.).

47. For the vines of Egypt compare Gen. xl. 9. Numb. xx. 5. Tlie

sycamore or fig-mulberry was of so great value that David appointed
a special overseer for it in his kingdom, as for vines and olives (1 Chro.*!.

xxvii. 28.).
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PSALMS, LXXVIII.
^ - He gave up their cattle also to tlie hail,
and their flocks to ^ hot thunderbolts.

He cast upon them the fierceness of his anger,

wrath, and indignation, and trouble,

by sending evil angels among them.
^ He made a way to his anger ;

he spared not their soul from death,
but gave

^
their life over to the pestilence ;

^ and smote all the firstborn in Egypt ;

the chief of their strength in
^ the tabernacles of

Ham :

but "^made his own people to go forth like

sheep,
and guided them in the wilderness like a

flock.

And he ° led them on safely, so that they feared

not:

but the sea ° '^ overwhelmed their enemies.

And he brought them to the border of his

P
sanctuary,

even to this mountain,
"^ which his right hand

had purchased.

Frost is unknown in Egj'pt ;
it is better therefore to render, with the

margin,
"
great hailstones," or "

sleet." The word does not occur else-

where.

48. Exod. ix. 23 :
" The Lord sent thunder and hail, and the fire

" ran along upon the ground."
49. Lit. "an embassy of angels of misfortune." Perhaps evil angels

troubled the Egyptians during the darkness (Wisd. xvii. 3—5, 9, 10.) ;

or there may be a special reference to
" the destroyer

"
in Exod. xii. 23.

50. "Made a way." Lit. "levelled a way;" allowed it to go
forth without let or hindrance.

" The pestilence." The same word is used for
"
the muiTain

"
in

Exod. ix. 3
; hence the margin suggests that the clause should be

rendered "
gave their beasts to the murrain." But the Hebrew word

simply means "
destruction," and the context seems to shew tliat the

reference is to the death of the firstborn.

51. " The chief of their strength." Lit.
"
beginning of strength,"

applied to the firstborn also in Gen. xlix. 3. Deut. xxi. 37.
" Ham." So in Ps. cv. 23, 27

;
cvi. 22. The Egj'ptian name of

Egypt is Kem.
54. " The border of His sanctuary." Lit.

" the border of His
"
holiness," i. e. His holy border, or territory. •.

" This mountain "
may mean Zion, the mountain which He had

chosen (Ps. Ixviii. 16.) ;
but more probably it is the whole of Canaan,

with its mountains and hills
;

"
this mountain land," as

" the mountain
"
of Thine inheritance

"
(Exod. xv. 17.). See Isa. xi. 9

;
Ivii. 13.

o Ex. 14. 27,
28. & 15. 10.

6 Heb.
covered.

P Ex. 15. 17.

q Ps. 44. 3.
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55 ' He cast out the heatlien also before them, r ps. 44. 2.

. and " divided them an inheritance by line,
= Josh. 13. 7.

and made the tribes of Israel to dwell in their Ps. 136.21,

tents.
'^

56 * Yet they tempted and provoked the most high
'
Ji-Jg- 2. 11,

God,
and kept not his testimonies :

57 but " turned back, and dealt unfaithfully like " vcr 41
^^

ii • nil Ezek. 20. _(,
their lathers : 2s.

they were turned aside ^ like a deceitful bow. ^ ^o^- "^^ '^^

58 ^For they provoked him to anger with their ^ neut. 32.

^high places, jmig.'s. 12,

and moved him to jealousy with their graven Ezek. 20. 28.

imno-p<5 zDeut. 12.2,4.
images. 1 Kin. 11. 7.

59 When God heard tliis^ he w-as wroth,
^ 12. 31.

and greatly abhorred Israel :

60 '^so that he forsook the tabernacle of Shiloh, aisnm.4.11.

the tent ichich he placed among men
;

& 20. 0,9.

61 ^ and delivered his strength into captivity,
d Judg. is. so.

and his glory into the enemy's hand.

62 ^ He gave his people over also unto the sword
;

cisam.4.10.

and was wroth with his inheritance.

63 The fire consumed their young men
;

55. " Divided them." Lit.
" made them (i. e. the heatlien) fall as

" a line of inheritance ;" allotted their land to Israel as an inheritance

(Josh, xxiii. 4.).

56—64. The Psalmist returns to that which is the main subject of

tlie Psalm, the ingratitude of Israel
;
with special reference here to the

time of the Judges (Judg. ii. 12, 13.).
56. " Tempted and provoked ;

" as before in the wilderness (vv. 17,

18, 41.).

57.
" Like a deceitful bow." Which will not discharge its arrows

in the right direction (comp. Hos. vii. 16.).
58. " Moved Him to jealousy." Deut. xxxii. 16, 21.

59. The same had been said of their fathers (ver. 21.).
60. " Forsook the tabernacle of Shiloh." After the capture of the

Ark by the Philistines (1 Sam. iv. 11.), Shiloh fell into insignificance ;

the Ark was never taken back there, and the Tabernacle was treated

by Samuel as an abandoned shrine, his sacriiices being performed else-

where (see Jer. vii. 12.).
61. " His strength . . . His glory," i. e. the Ark, as the place where

He manifested His glory and His power (Ps. cxxxii. 8
;

Ixiii. 2. See

also 1 Sam. iv. 21.).
62. In the battle with the Philistines, when the Ark was taken,

30,000 were slain (1 Sam. iv. 10.).
63. " The fire," i. e. of war

;
the sword (comp. Num. xxi. 28. Jer,

xlviii. 45.).
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Vie
^' ^^^ ^

^^®^^' maidens Avere not ^
given to marriage.

&25.'i6. 6i ® Their priests fell by the sword
;

prahed. and ^
tlieir widows made no lamentation,

e 1 Sam. 4. 11.

f job^f'io
^^ ^ Then the Lord ^ awaked as one out of sleep,

i'.zek. 21. 23. and '' like a mighty man that shouteth bv reason
K Vs. 44. 23. c • •'

h I,ai. 42. 13. Ot Wine.

S\^"^o.V' ^^ ^^^^ '^^® smote his enemies in the hinder parts :

he put them to a perpetual reproach.
67 Moreover he refused the tabernacle of Joseph,

and chose not the tribe of Ephraim :

68 but chose the tribe of Judah,
u p^. 87. 2. the mount Zion ^ which he loved.
1 1 Kings G. 69 And he ^ built his sanctuary like high palaces,
sHet. like the earth which he hath "established for
fomiaea.

ever,

ml Sam. iG. 70 ™ Ho chose David also his servant,
2 Sam. 7. 8. and took him from the sheepfolds :

*F,^mnofter
"^^

^ from followiug
"
tlio cwcs great with young he

! Gen. 33. 13. brouglit him

2 Sam. 5. 2.
° to foed Jacob liis pcople,

1 chr. 11. 2.
j^j^^ Israel his inheritance.

" Given to marriage." Lit. as in margin,
"
praised" (sung of) in the

marriage song.
64. " Their priests

"
(1 Sam. iv. 11, 17.). Women survived their

husbands, but M'cre unable, on account of the condition of the land,
to shew them the la.st signs of honour (Job xxvii. 15.).

65. The Psalm here takes a fresh turn. Though justly angry with
His people, God will not keep His anger for ever. He takes them to

Himself again, but in such a way as to transfer the j^recedence of

JEphraim to the tribe of Judah. He seemed to sleep when the enemies
of Israel prevailed ;

after a while He awoke and took vengeance on them

<Ps. vii. 6
;
xxxv. 23

;
xliv. 23

;
Ixxiii. 20.).

66. " In the hinder parts." Bather,
" backward "

in flight ;
in

allusion to the victories under Samuel, Saul, and David.
67. When the Ark was brought back from the land of the Phili.--

tines, it Avas not taken again to Shiloh, in the tribe of Ei^hi-aim,
but to Zion (2 Sam. vi. 12—18

;
vii. 27—29.).

69. " Like high palaces." Rather,
"
like the heights," i. e. of

heaven. The Tabernacle was to be lasting as the heights of heaven,
and tirm as the earth, which He liath founded for ever. As the hea-
vens and earth which now are will give Avay to a new heaven and a

new earth, so God's dwelling-place will be ever among men, though
not under the conditions of His abode on Mount Zion (Eev. xxi. 2, 3.).

71.
" To feed." He Avho had fed the flock of Jesse was chosen to feed

the flock of God
; just as the fishermen of Galilee were chosen to be

"fishers of men" (2 Sam. vii. 7, 8.).

How truly does the history of Israel as drawn in this Psalm represent
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72 So he fed them according to the p
integrity of his p ^ ^^°- ^- *•

heart;
and guided them by the skilfuhiess of his

hands.

PSALM LXXIX.
1 The psalmist eomplaineth of the desolation of Jerusalem. 8 He prayeth

far deliverance, 13 and prom iseth thanhfulness.

A Psalm ^ of Asaph. a or,

GOD, the heathen are come into "^thincaEx. i.^.'ii

inlieritance :

^'" '*' "'•^0
b
thy holy temple have they defiled

;

b P.^. 74. 7.

*-

they have laid Jerusalem on heaps.
« 2 Kin 2-..

2 "^The dead bodies of thy servants have they 2'('hr.3o.iD.
'' ''

Ulic. 3. VI.

given d jer. 7. 3.x

to he meat unto the fowls of the heaven, | V^ ^^

the flesh of thy saints unto the beasts of the

earth.

the history of mankind in general ;
sin is followed by chastisement, and

chastisement leads to repentance, hut when the chastisement is with-

drawn, God's mercy is forgotten. Nevertheless He is still forbearing
and full of compassion, forgiving iniquity and remembering men's
weaknes.«. Side by side, however, with this lesson of God's forbearance,
the Psalm no less plainly teaches us that His promises are not ab-solute

and inalienable, but conditional on man's faithfulness and devotion,

PSALM LXXIX.

Appeal on behalf of the people outraged and reproached.
Like Ps. Ixxiv., this Psalm laments the destruction of Jerusalem and

the derecration of the Temple, and in very similar language (comp.
ver. 5 with Ixxiv. 1, 10

;
ver. 1 with Ixxiv. 2, 7 ;

ver. 12 witli Ixxiv. 10,

18, 22
;

ver. 13 with Ixxiv. 1.). There are also points of coiineclion

between this Psalm and other parts of Scripture : ver. 4 is a repro-
duction of Ps. xliv. 13

; vv. 6, 7 occur in Jer. x. 25 ; and ver. 3 is

quoted as part of Scripture in 1 Mace. vii. 16. As was said above
on Ps. Ixxiv., it is perhaps on the whole most likely that both Psalms
have rei'erence to tlie Chaldaean destruction of Jerusalem.

1—4. The Psalm opens with a plaintive account of the calamities

v>hich had befallen tlie nation
;

—the Holy City occupied by heathen
and laid in ruins

;
the Temple desecrated ;

the bodies of God's people
lying unburied around Jerusalem

;
His chosen people scorned and

derided by tlieir neighbours.
1.

" Thine inheritance." Ps. Ixxiv. 2. Lam. i. 10.
" Have they defiled." In Ps. Ixxiv. 7 the idea of profanation i.s

connected with tlie work of destruction
;
and it may be so here.

"On heaps," i.e. of ruins. Thus the prophecy of Micali (iii. 12.)

quoted by Jeremiah (xxvi. 18.) was fulfillod.

2.
" The flesh of Thy saints," &c. This passage is quoted by the
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o Ps. 141. 7.

Jer. 14. 16.

& 16. 4.

Kev. 11. 9.

t Ps. 44. 13.

& SO. 6.

e Ps. 74. 1, 9,
10. & 85. 5.

& 89. 46.

b Zeph. 1. 18.

&3. 8.

i Jer. 10. 2.5.

Rev. IG. 1.

k Is. 45. 4, 5.

2 Thess. 1. 8.

1 Ps. 53. 4.

m Isai. C4. 9.

2 Or, the

iniqnities
of them
that were

hefore ns.

n Deut. 28. 43.

Ps. 142. 6.

3 Their blood have they shed like water

round about Jerusalem
;

"^ and there ivas none to

bury the7n.

4 ^We are become a reproach to our neighbours,
a scorn and derision to them that are round

about us.

5 T[
^ How long, LoED ? Wilt thou be angTy for

ever?

Shall thy
''

jealousy burn like fire ?

6 ' Pour out thy wrath upon the heathen that have
^ not known thee,

and upon the kingdoms that have 'not called

upon thy name.
7 For they have devoured Jacob,

and laid waste his dwelling place.
8 "^ remember not against us ^ former iniquities :

let thy tender mercies speedily prevent us :

for we are "
brought very low.

•writer of the Book of Maccabees as an old prophecy fulfilled in his time

(1 Mace. vii. 17.). The circumstances mentioned would be likely to

happen during any foreign invasion (Deut. xxviii. 26.).
" None to bury them." A special aggravation of their trouble (see

marginal references).
4. See Ps. xliv. 14. For the mockery and malicious joy of the neigh-

bouring peoples at the destruction of Jerusalem by the Chaldseans, see

Ezek. XXV. 8—14. Lam. iv. 21, 22. Jer. xlix. 7—22. Obad. 1—16.
Zech. i. 15. Ps. cxxxvii. 7.

5—7. Under the continued pressure of the trouble, the Psalmist appeals
to God's compassion, and begs Him to turn His wrath uj^on the hea-

then who Avere estranged from Him, and whom He was employing as

the instrument of His chastisement against His 0A\ai people, who (as
is implied) had known Him and called upon His name. Comp. Isa.

Ixiii. 19 :

" We are Thine
;
Thou never barest rule over them

; they
" were not called by Thy name."
The first note of interrogation in ver. 5 should be removed (Ps.

xiii. 2.)." Like fire." Ps. Ixxviii. 21. Deut. xxxii. 22.

6. The same words occur Jer. x. 25. It is difficult to say whether the

Psalmist borrowed from the Prophet, or the Prophet from the Psalmist.

Perhaps the former suggestion is the more likely. The whole tone of

the Psalm is like Jeremiah's.
8.

" Former iniquities." Eather, as in margin,
" the iniquities of

*' them that were before us." The Psalmist acknowledges that the cala-

mities which Israel was suffering were the consequence of their sin—both

their own sin (as is evident from the prayer for pardon in ver. 9.) and
the sin of their forefathers. ,

" Prevent." Lit.
" come to meet us

"
(Ps. lix. 10.).
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9 ^°Help us, God of our salvation, for tlie°2Chr.i4.ii.

glory of thy name :

and deliver us, and purge away our sins, PforpJe'-.i4.7,2i,

thy name's sake.

10 1 Wherefore should the heathen say, Where «'s
"^/^if2^"'

their God?
Let him be known among the heathen in our

sight

hi the ^
reveneino; of the blood of thy servants 2 iieb.•/.DO J

vengeance.
umcJi IS shed.

11 Let 'the sighing of the prisoner come before ^ ps. 102. 20.

thee
;

s Heb.

according to the greatness of ^
thy power

*
pre- ^'^^^^

"''"•

serve thou those that are appointed to die
;

reserve the

12 and render unto our neighbours
^ sevenfold into death.

their bosom 'isailW.e/T.

Hheir reproach, wherewith they have reproached iu'kel.fs

thee, Lord. tps.74.i8,22.

9.
" For tlie glory of Thy name." God's own honour demanded

that the heathen, whom He employed in punishing His people, should

not always prevail : He Who had proclaimed His name as " the Lord,
" the Lord God, merciful and gracious

"
(Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7.) would not

fail to forgive His people's sins.

10. " "Where is their God ? " Joel ii. 17. Comp. also Exod. xxxii.

12. Num. xiv. 13—17. Deut. ix. 28.
" Let him be known," &c. Eather, as in Prayer Book,

"
let

" the avenging of the blood of Thy servants which is shed be made
" known among the heathen in our sight

"
(see Deut. xxxii. 43.). The

Psalmist prays that God's people may see with their own eyes God's

righteous judgment on their enemies.

11. See Ps. cii. 20 ;
which is undoubtedly a Psalm of the time of

the captivity.
" Those that are appointed to die." Lit.

" sons of death," those

who are doomed to die, whom death already claims as her own,

12.
" Our neighbours." See ver. 4.

"
Sevenfold," i. e. fully ; seven being the number of a completed

process (see Gen. iv. 35, 24.).
" Into their bosom." As the receptacle of whatever is given (see

Isa. Ixv. 7. Jer. xxxii. 18. St. Luke vi. 38.).
" Their reproach, wherewith they have reproached Thee, O Lord."

It is clear from this passage as well as from the whole Psalm, that it was

the dishonour done to God, and not any feeling of personal anger, that

inspired the Psalmist's prayer for vengeance. It was because God's

temple was profaned. His city destroyed. His people dishonoured. His
Name reproached, that the Psalmist calls for the Divine interference.

He acknowledges fully that the nation was suffering for their own and
their fathers' sins, but lie only on that account prays more earnestly for

pardon and relief. His prayer is grounded on various pleas ; partly

s
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"Jo5^7^*
^3 So "we tliy people and sheep of thy pasture

& iob. 3. will give thee thanks for ever :

^ Heb.
" " ^

^ve will shew forth thy praise
^
to all gene-

generation.

PSALM LXXX.
"(J9^ title

^ -^''^ }yeahmd in his prayer complainelli of the miseries of the churcTi.

ay'
 

8 God's former favours are turned into judgments. 14 He jn-ayeth for

'for Asaph.
delioerance.

1 Pp. 77. 20. To tlic chief Musician ^
upon Shosliannim-Edutb,

\i|;25.2o,2?.
A Psalm 5 of Asaph.

Ifi; i:

^- 1 P IV^^ ear, Shepherd of Israel,
cDfiut. .r..2. "T thou that leadest Joseph *like a flock

;

&%i. i.

 ^ thou that dwellest hetiveen the cherubims,

"i^-":!.'-
^shine forth.

.ijieh.come 2 '' Before Ephraim and Beniamin and Manasseh
for sdiva- .

i J
^,011 /o «s. stir up thy strength,—and

* come awa save us.

because of the extremity to which they were reduced
; partly, because of

the glory of God's J^ame, Who is
"
merciful and gracious, long-sufferiiTg,

"and abundant in goodness and truth;" and partly, because the

injuries and insults offered to His people were in truth a reproach to

Him. Christians in their troubles may fittingly urge the same pleas,
and urge them with the confident belief that God will at length avenge
His own elect (St. Luke xviii. 7, 8.). The time will come when they,
the sheep of His pasture, shall give Him thanks, and shew forth His

praise from generation to generation.

PSALM LXXX.

Prayer for restoration.

Tlie special mention of "
Joseph

"
in ver. 1, and of "

Ephraim, Ben-

"jamin, and Manasseh" in ver. 2, and the silence concerning Judah,
have led to the inference that the affliction which the Psalmist laments
was the affliction of the Northern kingdom alone ;

and hence the Psalm
has been supposed to be a j^rayer for the Ten Tribes, that God would
restore them and shew forth His ancient mercies to Israel. Others

again think that Joseph is merely a national title, and that the key to

the association of Ephraim, Benjamin, and Manasseh is to be found in

the circumstance that these three tribes Avere joined in one group in

the camp in the wilderness (see on ver. 2.).
" Upon Shoshannim-Eduth." See Pss. xlv

;
Ix. titles.

1.
" O Shepherd of Israel." This title seems to have special re-

ference to Jacob's blessing of Joseph (Gen. xlviii. 15.) :

" the God
" which fed me "

(rather,
" the God Who was my shepherd "), xlix. 24.

" That dwellest betwesn the cherubims." Bather,
" wliich sittest

"
upon the cherubim," as upon a throne

;
as in xcix. 1. 1 Sam. iv. 4.

2 Sam. vi. 2. 2 Kings xix. 15. Isa. xxxvii. 16. Comp. also Ps.

xviii. 10.
" Shine forth." Manifest Thyself in Thy brightness and glory ;

as

in another Asaphic Psalm
(1. 2.).

2. "Ephraim and Benjamin and Manass^h." The sons and brother
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3 ^ Turn us again, God, « ver. 7, 19.

^ and cause thy face to shine; and we, shall be r Num. 6.'25.

^^^^A Ps. 4. 6.
saved. & 67. 1.

4^0 LoED God of hosts,

how long
^ wilt thou be angry against the prayer

2 Heb. ii-m

01 thy people
« Ps. 74. 1.

5 ^ Thou feedest them with the bread of tears
; "Jibfb^-

and givest them tears to drink in great measure. isai."3o.'2a

6 ^ Thou makest us a strife unto our neighbours :

^^^^^-
'^^

and our enemies laugh among themselves.

7 ' Turn us again, God of hosts,
' ^e--- ^' ^^

and cause thy face to shine
;
and we shall be ^ ^^^.^ 5 ^^ ^

8 If Thou hast brought
^ a vine out of Egypt :

& ^^ 10.

of Joseph were encamped together to the west of the Tahernacle in the

wilderne.ss (Num. ii. 17—24.), and had the Ark immediately in front of

them in marching (Num. x. 22—24.). As the Holy of Holies was at

the western end of the Tabernacle, it would be inmiediately
"
before,"

that is, in front of these three tribes. With this ancient arrangement
before his eye Asaph prays that He Whose seat was upon the cherubim

would shine forth, and deliver not only the tribes specially mentioned,
but the whole nation.

3. The refrain of the Psalm, repeated (vv. 7, 19.), perhaps sung by
the whole congregation. It seems to be a prayer for return from cap-

tivity ;
but it" may mean deliverance from any calamity. As the Psalm

advances, the Psalmist calls upon God with increased urgency ; first, he

addresses him as " God ;

" then (ver. 7.),
" O God of hosts ;

" and at

length (ver. 19.),
" O Lord Qod of hosts."

4. ""Wilt Thou be angry?" Lit. "Hast Thou smoked?" The

past tense implies that the wrath has continued for some time
;
how

long is it to last? "Until when wilt Thou have been angry ?"_
The

usual expression is, that God's anger smokes (Ixxiv. 1.) ;
here it is said

of God Himself, in contrast, as it would seem, with the shining of His

coimtenance in ver. 3.
"
Against," i. e. in spite of, notwithstanding (Ps. Ixxviii. 32.). God

hides Himself as it were in the smoke of wrath, and the prayer cannot

reach Him.
5.

" Bread of tears." Comp. marg. reff.

"In great measure." The word only occurs again in Isa. xl. 12.

It means literally
" a third part ;

"
that is, a vessel of a particular size,

like our "quart." Though their tears fall only drop by drop, they fill

the cup.
6.

" A strife." That is, they vie with each other who will hate and

hurt us most.
" Our neighbours." Comp. Ps. Ixsix. 4, 12.

8.
" Thou hast brought." There is in the word the notion of root-

ing up and removing (Job xix. 10.). As men transplant vines, in order

to improve them, so Israel, who had bepoipe great in Egypt, was trans-
£ 6
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IPs. 44, 2. Hliou hast cast out the heathen, and planted& 7b. 55, •
,

it.

m Ex. 23. 2s. 9 Thou "*
preparedst room before it,

Josh 24 12 .
-^ "^

.

and didst cause it to take deep root, and it filled

the land.

10 The hills were covered with the shadow of it,

2 Hob. and the bouehs thereof icere like ^the s;oodlv
the cedan . >-' o .

of God. cedars.

11 She sent out her boughs unto the sea,
n Ps. 72. 8. and her branches " unto tlie river.

OP.S. 89. 40,41. 12 Why hast thou then "broken down her hedges,
. Nth.2. 2. so that all they which pass by the way do pluck

her?

13 The boar out of the wood doth waste it,

and the wild beast of the field doth devour it.

14 Return, we beseech thee, God of hosts :

pisai. 03.15. Plook do^^^l from heaven, and behold,
—and visit

this vine
;

15 and the vineyard which thy right hand hath

planted,
qi3ai.43.5. and the branch tlicd thou madest strong ^for

thyself.

planted to Canaan. Ccmp. Gen. xlix. 22, where Joseph is compared to
•' a fruitful bough." The comparison of the vine is of frequent occiu-

rence (see marg. refF.).
" Thou hast cast out," &e. Ps. xliv. 2. Exod. xv. 17.

9. " Thou preparedst room." Didst clear the ground, so that it

should have free space and possibility of expansion.
10. " The boughs thereof were like the goodly cedars." Or,

" the

"goodly cedars (were covered) by its boughs." Some think tliat the

northern and southern boundaries of the promised land are described in

this verse, viz. the hill country in the south and Lebanon in the nortli,

as the eastern and western boundaries, the Euphrates and the Mediter-

ranean, are indicated in the next (Ps. Ixxii. 8. Deut. xi. 2-i. 1 Kings
iv. 24.).

12. Why is there so great a contrast between the past and the present ?

The answer is given (Isa. v. 4.) ;
the favoured vine had only brought

forth wild grapes.
13. " The boar out of the wood." It is not necessary to suppose

that some particular enemy is intended
;

indeed the parallel clause
"
the wild beast of the field

"
is against such a supposition. Comp. Jer.

iv. 7 ; V. 6.

15.
" The vineyard." Eather,

"
stock :

"
so the Jewish authorities

understand the word
;
but many take it as a verb

;

"
establish

"
or

"
protect

"
what Thou hast planted." The branch." Lit.

"
the son" (Gen. xlix. 22,

" a fruitful bough" ;

lit.
" the son of a fruitful tree.").
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16 7/ is burned with fire, it is cut down :

*
they perish at the rebuke of thy countenance. >• ps- »'• i^-

17 *Let thy hand be upon the man of thy right a ps. k 21.

hand,

upon the son of man ivhom thou madest strong
for thyself,

18 So will not we go back from thee :

quicken us, and we will call upon thy name.
19 'Turn us again, Lokd God of hosts, tver.3,7.

cause thy face to shine
;
and we shall be saved.

PSALM LXXXL
1 An exhortation to a solenm praisino of God. 4 God cTidllengeth that

duty hn reason of his benejits. 8 God, exhorting to obedience, com-
plaineth of their disobedience, ichich proveth their own hurt.

To the chief Musician ^
upon Gittith, A Psalm ^ of Asaph. ^Vs.s, title.

3 Or,
1 QING aloud unto God our strength : M Asaph.

KJ make a joyful noise unto the God of Jacob.

16. " It is cut down." See Isa. xxxiii, 12, where the word is used
of thorns cut down and left to dry for fuel.

, 17.
" The man of Thy right hand," i. e. the people of Israel, hitlierto

spoken of as a vine. The Psalmist prays that God would protect those
whom He had been wont to protect ;

or perhaps, those whom His
right hand had planted (ver. 15.), or whom He had placed at His right
hand. Israel is called also " the son of man," to denote his feeble and
dependent condition in himself.

18. " Quicken."
"
Revive," restore us to a new life (see Ps. Ixxi.

20
; Ixxxv. 6. Hos. vi. 2.).

In limes of persecution or of spiritual decay, this Psalm may well be
offered for the Church. God's former mercies are a powerful plea for

restoration. Or we may apply it to ourselves individually : we are trees
of the Lord's planting, whom He has taken out of the waste and set in
His own garden. If through our own fault we have become dead and
worthless, what more appropriate prayer can we offer tlian that God
would bring us back to Him, cause His Face to shine on us, and save us !

PSALM LXXXI.

Summons to the Paschal feast.

This Psalm contains, first, a call to the feast, and then a declaration
of the reason of the feast, followed by an earnest remonstrance, in the
words of Almighty

_

God Himself, against the past ingratitude of His
people, and a promise of untold mercies, if they would now turn and
obey.

1. The call in this verse is to the whole congregation. The word
translated "make a jojrful noise," though used sometimes of the

clanging of trumpets, does not necessarily mean more tlian to shout

aloud, as in Ezra iii. 11. The next verse is addressed to the Levites,
the appointed singers and musicians in Divine service (2 Chron. v. 12.) ;

Ee2
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2 Take a psalm, and bring hither the timbrel,
the pleasant harp with the psaltery.

3 Blow up the trumpet in the new moon,
in the time appointed, on our solemn feast day.

'Num^o w "^ ^0^ "^this ivas a statute for Israel,

and a law of the God of Jacob,

5 This he ordained in Joseph/or a testimony,
'''Or, when he went out ^through the land of Egypt :

bps. 114. 1.
^ where I heard a language that I understood

not.

and the third verse to the priests, to whom the blowing of trumpets

especially belonged (Num. x. 8. Josh. vi. 4.). The festival is to be

hailed by the people with shouts of joy, by the Levites with music, and

by the priests with the blowing of comets.

3.
" In the time appointed." Bather,

"
at the full moon :

"
so that

the meaning of the whole verse is,
" blow the trumpet at the new moon,

"
at the full moon, on the day of our feast."

" Sound your trumpet-welcome clear
" To the moon's returning ray,

" When her orb is full and near ;

"
Sound, in our high solemn day

"
(Kehle).

It is disputed whether the Feast of Tabernacles or the Passover is

intended
;

if the former, there would be a special fitness in the call to

blow the trumpet at the new moon, because the new moon, or first day
of the month Tisri, in which the Feast of Tabernacles occurred, was

especially the Feast of Trumpets. It has been objected indeed, that if

the Feast of Tabernacles, from the 16th to the 22nd of Tisri, was meant,

the Psalmist would seem to ignore the great fast of the year, the Day of

Atonement, or the 10th of Tisri. But he does not say that the blowing
of trumpets was to be kept up during the whole interval, fi^om the 1st

to the 15th
; only that the rejoicing at the new moon was to be renewed

at the full. On the other hand, the deliverance spoken of in the Psalm

points plainly to the Feast of the Passover, on the 15th of Nisan, the

first month of the ecclesiastical, as Tisri was of the civil, year ;
and

though the 1st of Tisri was the Feast of Trumpets, a special blowing of

trumpets was enjoined on every new moon (Num. x. 10.). The Psalm

is therefore, most probably, an invitation to keep the Passover; the

beginning of the month is to be saluted with shouts of joy and music,

which are to break out afresh when the feast itself comes on.

4. " For." This is the reason why the feast sht)uld be observed with

such joy ;
it was a duly appointed statute and ordinance of God for

Israel, a testimony or memorial-witness of His love and power.
6.

"
Joseph." Put for the whole people ;

as would be natural during
the sojourn in Egypt." "When He went out through the land of Egypt." That is, went

forth over the land to judge it (Exod. xi. 4; xii. 12.), as Joseph had gone
forth over it to save it (Gen. xH. 45.). This passage is strongly in

favour of the Passover being the feast referred to.

"WTiere I heard a language that I understood not." Some

suppose that the Psalmist here identifies himself with Israel dwelling
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6 '^ I removed his shoulder from the burden : c isai. 9. 4.

his hands ^ were delivered from ^ the pots. 2 Heb. ^rasseu

7 ''Thou calledst in trouble, and I delivered thee ; f-^"^- ,,

^I answered thee in the secret place of thunder : 6Ex.'2."23.'

I ^proved thee at the waters of ^Meribah. Ps!yi5

Selah. ;---,
Num. 20. i;j.

8 1[ '^Hear, my people, and I will testify unto
^^'j ^(,"f

•

thee :

•

.
.

' ' '

Israel, if thou wilt hearken unto me
;

9 * there shall no ^
strange god be in thee

; 1 ctuf32 r^

neither shalt thou worshijD any strange god.
isai. 43. i2.'

in Egypt, among a people wlio spake a strange language (comp. Ps.

cxiv. 1. Deut. xxviii. 49. Isa. xxxiii. 19.). But more probably it is the
voice of God to which the Psalmist refers : speaking in the person
of Israel he says,

" the language of One I knew not, I heard ;" that

is, the revelation of Himself as Jehovah, which hitherto was hidden
from them. Or the Psalmist may be speaking in his own person ;

as an
introduction to the words of God which follow in the rest of the Psalm,
he says abruptly that he hears the language of One unknown,—meaning
that he feels himself under the influence of inspiration, and then he

proceeds to give the Divine iitterance. One further suggestion lias

been made, viz. that it is God Himself Who speaks. Passing over the
land of Egj^pt in judgment He said,

" The saying
' I know not,' I hear

;

"

" I hear men saying
'
I know not

;

' "
with reference to Pharaoh's con-

temptuous words, "Who is the Lord, that I should obey His voice?
*' I know not tlje Lord "

(Exod. v. 2.).

6. 7. God Himself declares the object of the feast, viz. to keep in
remembrance His goodness in delivering His people from the house
of bondage.

" Burden." The same word used in Exodus (i. 11—14 ; v. 4 :

Vi.6.).
"Pots." Bather, "the basket," used for carrying the clay to the

brick-yard ;
but the word means also a pot (Job xli. 31.).

7. "In the secret place of thunder." That is, in the pillar of

cloud, from which the Lord looked out and troubled the host of the

Egyptians (Exod. xiv. 19, 24.) ;
or the reference may be to the revela-

tion of Himself on ]Mount Sinai.

"I proved thee." This was the purpose of all the trials of the
wilderness (Exod. xv. 25

; xvi. 4. Deut. viii. 2, 16.)." Selah." The music rises, and after a long pause Almighty God
reminds His people of the language He held with them in the wilder-
ness, where He proved them.

8. Comp. Ps. 1. 7, also a Psalm of Asaph.
"If thou," i.e. "Oh, that thou wouldest hearken unto Me!" The

next verse contains the words to be attended to, as in Ps. xcv. 7.

9. The key-note of the revelation of the law from Mount Sinai
is here struck

; the fundamental command which opens the Decalogue
demanded fidelity to Jehovah, and forbade idol-worship as the sin
of sins.
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1 Ex. 20. 2. 10 1 1 am the Lord thy God,

which brought thee out of the land of Egypt :

^
open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it.

m Pg. 37. 3, 4.

John la. 7.

Eph. 3. 20.

n E.x. 32. 1.

Deut. 32. 15,
18.

Acts 7. 42.

& 14. 16.

Rom. 1. 24,
26.

2 Or, to the
hardness of
their hearts,

or, imagina-
tions.

P Dent. 5. 29.

& 10. 12, 13.

& 82. 29.

Isai. 48. 18.

1 Ps. 18. 45.

Eom. 1. 30.

3 Or, yielded
feigned obe-

dience,
Ps. 18. 44.

&66. 3.

4 Heb. lied.

r Deut. 32. 13,
14.

Ps. 147. 14.

5 Ileb. tcilh

the fat of
wheat.

s Job 23. 6.

11 ^ But my people would not hearken to my
voice

;

and Israel would " none of me.

12 "So I gave them up ^unto their own hearts'

lust :

and they walked in their own counsels.

13 P Oh that my people had hearkened unto me,
and Israel had walked in my ways !

14 I should soon have subdued their enemies,
and turned my hand against their adversaries.

15 iThe haters of the Lord should have ^* sub-

mitted themselves unto him :

but their time should have endured for ever.

16 He should 'have fed them also ^with the finest

of the wheat :

and with honey
^ out of the rock should I have

satisfied thee.

10. " Open thy mouth." This was all He required of them, a -wide-

opened mouth, an eager hungering after His bounty (see marg. reff.).

11. The special reproach lies in the circumstance, that they were
God's own people who rejected Him. "My people" and "Israel"
answer to each other in the complaint, as in ver. 13 and Isa. i. 3.

Their disobedience frustrated God's gracious purpose.
12. " Unto their own hearts' lust." Bather,

"
to the stubbornness,

"wilfulness of their hearts" (Deut. xxix. 19. Jer. iii. 17.). This is the

greatest and most fearful of all punishments, to be left to themselves.
" Counsels." Micah vi. 16.

13. The voice of God again calls to them ;
it is not yet too late.

"
If

" My people would hearken unto Me, and Israel would walk in My ways,
"
quickly would I bow down their enemies." Though the unfaith-

fulness of the former generation still continues, there is yet lime for

repentance, and therefore the merciful One turns to the men of that

present time and invites them to trust in Him and obey Him. Comp.
Deut. xxxii., of which these verses are a kind of epitome.

15. " Sabmitted themselves." See Ps. xviii. 44.
" To Him," i. e. to the Lord

;
that so

"
their time," the time of Israeli-

should be for ever.

16. Bather,
"
Surely I fed him

(i.
e. Israel of old) with the fat of

"wheat; and with honey out of the rock would I satisfy thee (the
"
present Israel)." The change of person is frequent in Hebrew poetry

(Isa. xxxviii. 12. Ps. xli. 3.). The imagery is taken from Deut. xxxii.

12, 13. The stream of blessing sung of by Moses was unexhausted ;
it

was ready to follow them through the rest of their history.
The Jewish feasts were specially instituted by God to be memorials of
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PSALM LXXXir.
1 The psalmist, having exhorted thejudfies, 5 and reproved their negli-

gence, 8 prayeth God to judge.

A Psalm - of Asaph, 2 or,

1 1 • 1
•

r> 1 ^"^ Asaph.
1 /lOD '^standeth in the con2;rep;atioii of the " 2 chr. i^. c.

I T •
1 X . Eccles. 5. 8.

VJ mighty ;

he jiidgeth among
^ the gods. & ^i'iti.

'

2 How long will ye judge unjustly, "^^^l- \^^-

and "
accept the persons of the wicked ? Selah. i^'o^- 1^^' ^•

His love and power ;
and so long as the people were permitted to keej)

them, they were pledges of His continued favour, ever-recurring prools

that, notwithstanding their ingratitude and perverseness, God was will-

ing to pour down upon them the treasures of His bounty. So Christian

I'estivals are not only commemorations of past mercies
; they are seasons

of special grace, when the windows of heaven are opened. Almighty
God from time to time renews by them His gracious offers, promising
that if men will listen to Him, and walk in His ways. He Avill do for

them exceeding abundantly, above all that they can ask or think
;
if they

will open their mouth, He will fill it.

PSALM LXXXII.

Denunciation of unjust judges.

A stern rebuke of the injustice and corruption of the magistrates.
Such, rebukes are so frequent in the prophets (see 2 Chron. xix. 5—7.

.Ter. xxi. 12. Ezek. xlv. 8, 9. Amos v. 12, 15. Micah vii. 3. Zech. vii.

9, 10.), that the particular period to which this Psalm refers cannot be

determined; but Isaiah's complaint of the perversion of justice (Isa. iii.

13—15.) is so similar to Asaph's, that it is not unreasonable to suppose
that they both refer to the same time, viz. about the reign of Uzziah.
The Psalm represents Almighty God as taking His stand in the

midst of the judges, reproving tlaem for their iniquity, reminding them
of their duty and responsibility, and warning them that the majesty
of their office would not save them from destruction if they abused it

;

it closes with an earnest appeal to God Himself to aris-e and execute an
ofiice which His representatives had so terribly misused.

1. "In the congregation of the mighty." Bather, "in the con-

"gregation of God ;" that is, in the midst of Israel, which is expressly
called "the congregation of the Lord" (Num. xxvii. 17; xxxi. 16.

Josh. xxii. 16.). Gcd takes His stand in the midst of His people, and

especially He is present in the courts of judicature among the rulers

and judges of His people. He takes account of, and judges them :

" a Judge of gods is He."
" Among the gods," i. e. among the judges, as in Excd. xxi. 6 ;

xxii, 8. Others explain "the gods" as the Angels, and understand the

verse as representing Almighty God in the midst of His heavenly court

looking down upon earthly judges.
2. This and the following verses, to the end of ver. 7, are either tl;e

address of Almighty God Himself to the unrighteous judges, or are

spoken by the Psalmist in His name.
"
Accept the persons." Have regard to the outward circumstances
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^jfid'e
^ ^ Defend the poor and fatherless :

d jer. 22. 3.
^ do justice to the afflicted and needy.

« Joi'29 12 4 ** Deliver tlie poor and needy :

rid them out of the hand of the wicked.
fMic.3.1. 5 They ^know not, neither will they under-

stand
;

they walk on in darkness :

gps. u. 3. Sail the foundations of the earth are ^out of
& 75. 3.

3 Heb. course.

h'Ex.f2.9,28.
6^1 la.Q.ve Said, Ye are gods ;

John 10 34
^^^ ^^^ ^^ y°^ ^^^ children of the most High,

i Job 21. 32. 7 But ^

ye shall die hke men,
Ezek.3iri4. and fall like one of the princes.

k3iic.7.2,7. 8 ^ "^

Arise, God, judge the earth :

'P3-2-8-
. 'for thou shalt inherit all nations.

Rev. 11. lo.

PSALM LXXXin.
1 A complaint to God of the enemies' conspiracies. 9 A prayer against

2 Qj.
them that opxiress the church.

for Asaph. A Song or Psalm ^ of Asaph.

and position of the offender (Lev. xix. 15. Deut. i. 17
;
xvi. 19. Prov.

xviii. 5
;
xxiv. 23

; xxviii. 21. See 2 Chroi). xix. 7.).

3. "Defend." Lit. as in margin, "judge:" let the poor and needy
have the benefit of the administration of justice.

5. If these verses are the words of God, we may understand Him
as pausing for a moment, and then sorrowfully declaring that all

remonstrance was vain
;

their blindness and ignorance were beyond
cure.

" They walk on." Rather,
"
to and fro." They subvert the funda-

mental principles of justice, and in consequence the whole fabric of

society totters (Ps. xi. 3
;
Ixxv. 3.).

6.
" I have said." There is special emphasis on the pronoun :

" I Myself have called you gods, and sons of the Most High :

"
it is

I Who have raised you to your god-like dignity ;
remember therefore

that there is a Most High to Whom you are responsible ;
if you act not

according to His will your dignity will not protect you ; you will die

like men
(lit.

like Adam), and fall like any one of the princes who
in the course of history have been cast down by the judgment of

Gotl.

8. Justice being so perverted in the land, the Psalmist calls on God
Himself to sit in judgment.

In St. John x. 34—36, Christ refers to this Psalm in answer to the

charge of blasphemy which the Jews brought against Him, because He
called Himself the Son of God. If they, to whom God's word had

come, and who were endued with special powers from Him, were called

gods, mucli more might He Whom God "had sanctified and sent into

"the world," Who had been with the Father before He appeared on earth,

and Whose life and works bore witness to His Divine mission, take to

Himself the title of Son of God.
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KEEP
^ not tliou silence, God :

'& 35^02^
hold not tliy peace, and be not still, God. &mX

For, lo,
^
tliine enemies make a tumult : tps. 2. 1.

and they that *=hate thee have lifted up the c ps'V. is.

head.

PSALM LXXXIII.

Cry to God against a confederacy of hostile nations.

A powerful confederation of siUTOunding nations—Moab, Amnion,
and Edom, with certain Arabian tribes—coming up from the south,

is assisted in its attempt to exterminate the chosen people by Philistines

and Tyrians from the west, and Assyrians from the east. There is

no record in history of precisely such a combination. Some refer it

to tlie efforts made by Sanballat and others (" Arabians, Ammonites,
"and Ashdodites") to hinder the rebuilding of Jerusalem (Neh. iv. 7.) ;

but it is not likely that the great body of these nations is intended, for

they were all at that time subject to Persia, and could not make war

independently ;
the combination was rather of individuals belonging

to these peoples, as Geshem the Arabian and Tobiah the Ammonite.
Others again refer it to the time of the Maccabees (1 Mace, v.) ;

but

the attack of the nations round about at that time, though simultaneous,
was not the result of an alliance, and the mention of Assyria, which had
ceased to exist as an empire long before the time of Antiochus Epi-

phanes, seems to preclude the possibility of so late a date. Amalek also

had been destroyed by the Simeonites in the time of Hezekiah, and
had no existence after the captivity (1 Chron. iv. 39—43.).

It is more probable that the Psalm was occasioned by the confederacy
of Moabites, Ammonites, and Edomites against Judah in the reign of

Jehoshaphat (2 Chron. xx. 1, 10.). This is not certain however, for

there is no mention in Chronicles either of Assyria or of the western

nations of Philistia and Tyre. But the Psalm may have been written

on the first news of the confederacy, when those nations were reported
to have a share in it

;
whereas the account in the Book of Chronicles,

WTitten later, makes mention only of those who actually took part in

the expedition against Jerusalem, and on whom the destruction fell.

It appears too from the Psalm itself that "the children of Lot" and
their immediate neighbours were the leaders of the expedition, and the

other, more distant, nations were only their allies. If, moreover, the

tribute from the Philistines and Arabians mentioned in 2 Chron. xvii.

11, was brought, as has been suggested (comp. 2 Chron. xvii. 10 with

XX. 29.), after the defeat of the Moabites and Ammonites, their share

in this confederacy will help to explain why tribute was required from
them.
The answer to Jehoshaphat's prayer was brought by Jahaziel, a

Levite of the sons of Asaph, who may well have been the writer of

this Psalm.

1. The danger is great and imminent : let not God be. still
;

let Him
not look on silent and unconcerned.

2.
" Make a tumult." Like the roaring of the sea (Isa. xvii. 12. Ps.

xlvi. 3.).

"Lifted up the head." Have ventured to assume an attitude of

defiance (Judg. viii. 28.).
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3 They liave taken crafty counsel against thy people,
d Ps. 27. 5. and consulted ^

agamst thy hidden ones,

e See Esther 4 They havo said, Come, and "^let us cut them off

jer.' li. 19. from being a nation
;

&31. 36.
^Yioi the name of Israel may be no more in

remembrance.

5 For they have consulted together with on3
i Heb. heart. 2 coUSeut :

they are confederate against thee :

f|2e2Chron.
6 ^ the tabcmacles of Edom, and the Ishmaelites

;

of Moab, and the Hagarenes ;

7 Gebal, and Ammon, and Amalek
;

3 iieb. ihey
tho PliiHstines with the inhabitants of Tyre ;

iTarmto 8 Assur also is jomed with them :

'oyLof'"
^

^^^J ^'^"^^ holpen the children of Lot. Selah.

r Num. 31. 7.

judg. 7. 22. 9 ^ Do unto them as unto the ^ Midianites
;

3.
" Thy hidden ones," i. e. hidden under the shadow of Thy wings,

taken under God's special protection (Ps. xxvii. 5
;
xxxi. 20.).

4. Nothing but entire extirpation will satisfy the enemies of Israel.

A nation which separated itself from the rest of the world, and so con-

demned it, was to them a perpetual offence (comp. 2 Chron. xx. 11, 12.).

5.
" Agamst Thee." There is a special emphasis on these words :

the confederacy was really against God.
6. "The tabernacles." Or rather, "the tents," of Edom; to mark

tlie nomad character of the people. The confederates are said in the

Book of Chronicles to come " from beyond the sea (i. e. the Dead Sea)
"from Edom" (for that is the true reading of the passage, instead of

Aram, i. e. Syria). The Ishmaelites stretched across the Arabian
desert to the Persian Gulf (Gen. xxv, 18.).
"The Hagarenes" or Hagarites are mentioned in 1 Chron. v. 10,

18—20, as living to the east of Gilead.

7.
" Gebal." There is a town of this name near the sea coast at the

foot of Mount Lebanon (Ezek. xxvii. 9.) ;
but the mountainous district

to the south of the Dead Sea, still called Djebel, is probably intended.

The Philistines and Phoenicians appear also in Amos i. 6, 9, as

making common cause with Edom against Israel.

8.
" Assur also." This is the first indication of any westward move-

ment of the Assyrians. It would seem from the manner in which they
are mentioned, that they did not take a prominent part in the expedi-

tion, but only sent a small contingent.
" They have holpen." Lit. as in margin,

"
they have been an arm

"to" the children of Lot, the Moabites and Ammonites, the originators
of the enterprise.
The " Selah " marks the change from a recital of the dangers to

prayer for deliverance.

9. The Midiauitish invasion also was of several confederate nomad
Iribes (see Judg. vi. 3, 33.) ;

and Gideon's victory was among the most

glorious in the recollection of the Israelites (Isa. ix. 4
;

x. 26.).
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as to ''Sisera, as to Jabin, at the brook of^judg. 4. is,

TT" 24. &5. 21.

Kison :

10 ivhich perished at Eu-dor :

'

they became as duiig for the earth. s 2 Kin. 9. 37.

11 Make their nobles hke ^
Oreb, and like Zeeb : k jads.7.^^5.

yea, all their princes as ^Zebah, and as Zal-' J"dg-8. i:%

munna :

12 who said. Let ns take to ourselves

the houses of God in possession.
13 ™

my God, make them like a wheel
;

" isai. 17. 13,

" as the stubble before the wind. n ps. 35. 5.

14 As the fire burnetii a wood,
and as the flame "setteth the mountains onoDeut.32.2?.

fire
;

15 so persecute them P with thy tempest,
p job 9. 17.

and make them afraid with thy storm,

"At the brook of Kison." According to Judg. v. 21, the Kishon

swept away the corpses of the shattered Canaanitish army.
10.

" Endor "
(now Endur, to the north of Little Hermon) is about

four miles south of Mount Tabor, and therefore near to Taanach
and Megiddo, the scene of the battle (Judg. v. 19. Josh. xvii. 11.).

11.
" Oreb and Zeeb," the generals of Midian, were slain by the men

of Ephraim, who rose at Gideon's entreaty, and intercepted the flying
Midianites at the fords of the Jordan. Tlie place where they fell was
celebrated many hundred years afterwards as "

the rock Oreb
"

and
" the wine-press of Zeeb

"
(Judg. vii. 24, 25. Isa. x. 26.).

"Zebah and Zalmunna" were kings of Midian, slain by Gideon's
own hand (Judg. viii. 5—21.).

12. The boastful cry of the Midianites when they poured themselves

over the land.
" Now take we and divide,

"God's portion, field and fold" (Kehle).
" The houses." Eather,

"
dwelling-places."

13. The Psalmist seems to be recalling the discomfiture of the

]\Iidianites, and praying that it may be repeated.
"Like a -wheel." In Isa. xvii. 13 the word is translated "like

"a rolling thing," where the margin has "thistle-down."
" My God, as rolling thistle-down,

" As chaff before the wind,
" So make them

"
{Kehle).

It means something which does not so much fly as roll before the

wind. Hence it has been suggested that the branches of the wild

artichoke are meant, which break off" in globes when dry and roll before

the wind by thousands. Others render it, "as whirling dust."
"
Stubble," i. e. the straw from the threshing-floor (,Job xiii. 25.).

14. Another figure, representing destruction as well as discomfiture.

As the wind scatters, so the fire consumes, burning up the forest and

clearing ofi" the brushwood on the mountain's side (Isa. x. 16—19.).
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IPs. 35. 4, 26. 16 iFill tlieir faces with shame
;

that they may seek thy name, Lord.
17 Let them be confounded and troubled for ever 3

yea, let them be put to shame, and perish :

rps.oD. 13. 18^ that men may know that thou, whose ^name
°

'''•.''• alone «s JEHOVAH,
t rs. 92. 8. ^^^ t

^j-^g jjjQg^ \\\^\ over all the earth.

PSALM LXXXIY.
1 The prophet, longing for the communion of tlie sanctuary, 4 sheweth
how blessed they are that dwell therein. 8 He prayeth to he restored
unto it.

2 Ps. 8, title. To the chief Musician ^
upon Gittith,

3 Or, of. A Psahn ^
for the sons of Korah.

a Ps. 27. 4. 1 TTOW ^ amiable are thy tabernacles,
LoED of hosts !

16. The end for wliicli the P.sahnist desires that God's judgments may
fall on His enemies is, that they may seek His Name and acknowledge
Him to be the Lord.

17, 18. The prayer of ver. 16 is expanded: "Let them he put to
" sliame and confounded evermore

;
let them be abashed and undone

;

" and then they shall know that Thou, i. e. Thy Name, alone art Jeho-
"
vah, the only self-existent One, the Most High over all the earth."

If ever an army went forth to battle with religious faith and enthu-

siasm, it was the army which Jehoshaphat led from Jerusalem against
the confederates, to whom the Psalm refers. They were preceded by
choristers from the Temple, who chanted the song,

" Praise the Lord, foi'

"His mercy endureth for ever." They were encouraged by the words of

the Levite Jahaziel, who declared that they had but to stand still, and
see the salvation of God, and by the king himself, exhorting them to

believe in the Lord their God and to believe His prophets. The Psalm

represents both their danger and their confidence. The Psalmist not

only prays for the discomfiture of the invading armies, but he confi-

dently exj)ects it. He desires moreover that their enemies may not only
be destroyed, but that they may seek the Lord (ver. 16.). In like manner
from time to time the hosts of the world are banded together against the

Church. But, however apparently irresistible, tliey are really powerless

against the might of faith and prayer. The Psahn teaches us what sort

of prayers Christians should offer at such times
; they should not pray

only for the overthrow of their enemies, but for their conversion. It

they desire, as they may, their defeat and humiliation, it should be in

order that they may be brought to love and fear the Christian's God.

PSALM LXXXIV.
Longing for the house of God.

The strong resemblance which this Psalm bears to Ps. xhi., also

a Psalm of the sons of Korah, makes it probable that it was written

by the same person. There is the same expression of love for the ser-

vices of God's house, and of pain at being debarred from them ; only
here the Psalmist seems to speak of his absence as past ; he has been
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^My soul longetli, yea, even fainteth for the ^ps. 42. 1,2.

courts of the Loed : & 73.' h.

my heart and my flesh crieth out for the livmg God.
^ ^^'^' ^'

Yea, the sparrow hath found an house,
and the swallow a nest for herself, where she

may lay her young,
even thme altars, Loed of hosts, my King,

and my God.
" Blessed are they that dwell in thy house :

<= rs. co. -t.

they will be still praising thee, Selah.

restored to the blessings for wliich he had longed, and he rejoices
accordingly. This Psalm is his thanksgiving ;

it sets forth the joy-
he felt in finding himself once more in God's presence. Like Ps. xlii.,
it may well belong to the time of Absalom's rebellion, being written
either by David himself, as some think, or by some faithful Levite, who
accompanied him, after the return to Jerusalem. Others refer it to
tlie time of Hezekiah, when the presence of Sennacherib's army hindered
the writer from going up, as usual, to the services of the Temple. Others
connect it with the preceding Psalm, and take it to be the thanksgiving
of some Korahite, when he returned to Jerusalem, after the destruction
of the confederate host (2 Chron. xx. 28.).

1.
" How amiable." That is, how loved and how lovely !

'' Thy tabernacles." Bather,
"
Thy dwelling-places," the plural

being used poetically for the singular as in Ps. xliii. 3.
" Courts " in

ver. 2 does not necessarily prove that the Temple was already built
;

it

occurs in one of David's Psalms (Ixv. 4.). Though the Tabernacle had
only one court, "the arrangement of David's tent-temple is unknown to

"us, and may well be assumed to have been more gorgeous and more
"
spacious than the old Tabernacle which remained at Gibeon."
2.

" Soul . . . heart . . . flesh," i. e. the whole man in his self-con-
scious will, his feelings and affections, and his animal powers. There is

a change of tenses in this verse : in the first clause the verbs are in the

past tense
; in the second the verb is present or future. The time of

banishment is over now
;
in the presence of the living God the Psalmist

shouts for joy.
"
Longeth." Lit.

"
grew pale" with longing, pined away : it is used

of Jacob longing sore for his father's house (Gen. xxxi. 30.)." Fainteth." Lit. "was consumed," failed, languished (Job xix. 27.
2 Sam. xiii. 39.).
"The living God." This title occurs nowhere else in the Psalter

except in Ps. xlii. 2.

3.
" The sparrow." It is said that to this day sparrows are to be

seen in nimibers on Mount Olivet, and about the sacred enclosure of the

Mosque of Omar. But the Psalmist may only mean that, as restless

birds at length find their nests and rear their young, so he has now
reached his true resting-place, even the altar of his God.

4. The Psalmist seems to be describing his own present blessedness, as
one who is by office an inmate of God's house, and whose one employ-
ment is to praise Him.

"
Still." That is,

"
always," continually. Or the word may be ren-
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benyii^es 5 ^ Blessed is the man whose strength is in thee
;male him • i i . ,1 /• ii

a well, die. m whose heart are the ways of them.

•^J^™-^- 6 Who passing through the valley ^•'of Baca make

i Or, from the rain also ^filleth the pools.

comS'" 7 They go
4 ^ from Strength to streng-th,

« Prov. i 18. 2 Cor. 3. 18.

(lered
"
yet," in spite of ah hindrances. The music is appropriately pro-

louged, anticipating the praise.
5. The Psalmist turns to remember the past. Not only are they

lilessed whose home is in the sanctuary, and who spend their days
in perpetual praise, but they also who, though at a distance and in

adversity, look to God alone for strength and help. Such are ever

longing for Zion and musing with delight on the journey thither
;
and

when they are permitted to enter upon it, be the way ever so gloomy and

tedious, they find comfort and refreshment, until at length, with strength

continually renewed, instead of exhausted, they reach the desired goal.
The Psalmist is relating his own happy experience. Or he may be

speaking, as some think, more generally, of the pilgrims on their journey
to Jerusalem for the festivals.

" In whose heart are the ways of them." Lit.
"
highways are in

"
their heart

;

"
that is, the highways to the house of God are the object

of their delight. The Psalmist and those likemiuded with him cherish

with joy the thought of the journey to Zion.

6.
" The vaUey of Baca." This is interpreted by all the ancient

Versions as the valley of weeping ;
and the meaning is supposed to be,

that the cheering prospect of reaching God's house converts that which
in itself is a vale of tears and wretchedness into a fountain of joy.

But the word here used is not, strictly speaking, the same as that which
is translated "

weeping." It does not occur elsewhere in the singular,
but the plural is found in 2 Sam. v. 24, and 1 Chron. xiv. 14, where it

means a kind of tree, whether the mulberry or the balsam. Hence
' the valley of Baca " has been thought to be a particular valley on the

way to Jerusalem, where that tree happened to abound, mulberry valley,

as it might be called. This valley, however dry and sterile of itself,

such as the Baca tree delights in, becomes to the joyful traveller a

place of springs. That which is elsewhere ascribed to the power of God,

Who causes the parched ground to become a pool, and the thirsty land

springs of water (Tsa. xxxv. 7
;

xli. 18.) is here the result of the faith

and love of the pilgrims themselves. But their joy and refreshment

are not due solely to their own high thoughts : God also Himself

specially visits them, and sends down from heaven the rain of His grace.
" The rain also fiUeth the pools." Eathcr,

" the early rain clothes
"

it with blessings." A gentle rain, like that which refreshes the sown

fields in the autumn, descends from above, and enwraps the valley

through which they are passing in a shower of blessing.
" Who as they pass the vale of pain,

" IMake it a gushing rill
;

"
Yea, blessings with th' autumnal rain
" Come mantling, soft and still

"
(Kehle).

7.
" From strength," &c. ; i.e. as in marg.. Their company increases,
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every one of them in Zion ^appearetli before God.
^^"^^l^-^^'-

8 Lord God of hosts, hear ray prayer :

give ear, God of Jacob. Selah.

9 ^ Behold,
^ God our shield,

b oen. 15. 1.

and look upon the face of thine anointed.

10 For a day in thy courts is better than a

thousand.

^I had rather be a doorkeeper in the house ofsHeb.
/-~( J I u'ould

my (jtOCI, choose raflifr

than to dwell in the tents of \vickedness. oirllhoid'"

11 For the Lord God is
^ a sun and ' shield : !*

i^'''- eo- 10.

the Lord will give grace and glory : ver. 0.'''

^no good thing mil he withhold from them that \o,u''
'

walk uprightly. ^}^:l'^:

12 Lord of hosts,—
^ blessed is the man thatf P^f-^-io-

trusteth in thee.

as they approach the end of their journey, until the whole band at length
stand before God in Zion. Then, having reached the goal, they pour out

their hearts in the prayer -which follows in the next verse.

9. After a pause, indicated by
"
Selah," the Psalmist returns to him-

self; in God's house, to "which he has been restored, he acknowledges
God as his shield and protection, and entreats Him to look upon and
bless the king, now once more set upon his throne. This prayer for

God's anointed might of course be uttered by David himself (comp.
Ps. XX. 6

; Ixi. 6.) ;
but it is not less appropriate in the mouth of a

faithful fiiend and companion.
10. "Better than a thousand," i.e. better than a thousand spent

elsewhere. "A doorkeeper." Marg.
"

sit at the threshold," as a servant of

the lowest rank, but still ministering in the temple. The Korahites were

keepers of the gates of the Lord's house (1 Chron. ix. 19
;
xxvi.l2—19.).

11. "A sun and shield;" a sun to enlighten, wami, and fructify;
a shield to protect from evil.

12. Again the Psalmist dwells, as in ver. 5, on the blessedness of the

man who looks to God alone for happiness and protection.
" This Psalm

"
is one of those which shew us how God's elect were conducted by the

"old covenant to a deep, inward life of communion with God. Few
" Psalms have found so many echoes in the best Christian hymns."
. God's earthly house is a type of the heavenly, and in the pilgrim's

longing for and journeying towards the former, we see an image of the

heavenly aspirations which rejoice the heart of tlie believer in his

pas-age through the world. He iieed not faint or languish by the way,
for God's Presence is a fountain of life everywhere beside him. And as

he advances nearer to his home, his spiritual strength increases, and his

faith and hope gradually brighten, until they are lost in sight. In the

blessed vision of God every desire of the soul will be fulfilled
;
no night

will dim its brightness, nor end overtake it. Even the lowest place in

heaven infinitely surpasses any station, however exalted, in this transi-

tory and evil world.
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PSALM LXXXV.
1 The psalmist, out of the experience of former mercies, prayeth for the

continuance tliereof. 8 Tie promiseth to wait thereon, out of confidence
of God's goodness.

2 Ps. 42, title. To the chief Musician, A Psalm ^ ^ for the sons of Korah.
3 Or, of.
i Or, n-di 1 T OED, thou hast been * favourable iiiito thy

-U land :

thou hast '^

brought back the captivity of Jacob,

jer^li^'s 2 ^ Thou hast forgiven the iniquity of thy people,

^ ^V ^i^ o^ thou hast covered all their sin. Selah.
Ezek. 39. 25.

Joel 3. 1. 3 Thou hast taken away all thy wrath :

5 Or thou
^ thou hast turned thyself from the fierceness of

Jkir;- thine anger.
from wax-

Dfut 13. 17.
4 1[

"= Turn us, God of our salvation,
c- Ps. 80. 7. and cause thine anger toward us to cease.

pleased
Ps. 77. 7.

« Ezra 1. 11.

&2. 1

PSALM LXXXV.
Prayer for revival after restoration.

After thankfully acknowledging God's mercy in delivering His people
and forgiving their sin, the Psalmist, almost abruptly, deprecates the

continuance of that anger, which he had just before spoken of as withdrawn.
The condition of the nation is one of great affliction ; though restored

to favour, they are still suffering the consequences of their sin. The
Psalmist prays earnestly for mercy, and looks forward witli confidence to

the fulfilment of his prayer, and to the perfect reign of righteousness
and peace in the end. The combination of thankful remembrance of

past mercies with a strong sense of present distress seems to point to

the period immediately after the return from captivity, when the people
were represented to Nehemiah as in great affliction and reproach (Neh.
i. 3.).

1—3. Heavily as God's hand was still lying upon them, and urgently
as he cries out for its removal, the Psalmist does not in his present dis-

tress forget to acknowledge God's past mercies. With a grateful heart

he dwells on the abundance of God's gracious favour ;
not only has

He brought His people back from exile, but that restoration is a proof
that He has forgiven all their sin, and laid aside His wrath.

2. The direction for the music to strike up at the end of this verse

draws attention to the exceeding graciousness of God's forgiving love ;

answering in a mamier to
" Blessed

"
in Ps. xxxii. 1,

4—7. In spite of all God's love and favour, though He had forgiven

them, and was pacified towai'ds them, yet the consequences of His wrath

remained, as in the case of David
;

therefore from thanksgiving the

Psalmist has recourse to prayer, that the God of their salvation would
turn back to them, and raise them from their low condition, quickening
them by His grace, and saving them according to His loving-kindness.
It is especially for revival and joy that the Psalmist prays. Though
restored to their own land, God had not yet so manifested Himself to

them as to enable them to rejoice in Him.
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5 "^ Wilt thou be angry with us for ever? dPs.Tii.
'

Wilt thou draw out thine anger to all gene- &8o:l:

nations?

6 Wilt thou not ® revive us again : e Hab. 3. 2.

that thy people may rejoice in thee ?

7 Shew us thy mercy, Lord,
and gTant us thy salvation.

8 *' I will hear what God the Lord will speak : t Hab. 2. 1.

for ^ he will speak peace unto his people, and to e zech. 9. 10.

his saints :

but let them not
^ turn again to folly.

^ 2 Pet. 2. 20,

9 ^ Surely 'his salvaition is nigh them that fear ' isvi. 46. 13.

him
;

^ that glory may dwell in our land.
''/i^i^ii'

10 Mercy and truth are met together ;

^righteousness and peace have kissed each o^Aer. > ps. 72. 3.

11 ™ Truth shall spring out of the earth
;

Lukel' il'

and righteousness shall look down from heaven.
™ ^^- ^' ^

7.
" Shew us Thy mercy," &c. In our mouths these familiar -words

may -well be taken as an earnest entreaty for the manifestation of Christ
to our souls, as St. Augustine paraphrases them,

" Give us Thy Christ ;"
let us know Thy Christ

;
let us behold Thy Christ, not as the Jews

" beheld Him and crucified Him, but as the angels behold Him, and
"
rejoice."
8. Having poured out his prayer, he waits attentively for the answer.

Surely, he says, God will speak peace to his people. Only, if tlaey hope
for deliverance, they must be careful not to return to that foolish pre-
sumption which was the cause of their trouble. .

9—13. This is the substance of the message which he hears. If His

people will fear Him, the Lord will assuredly visit them with His
salvation

; nay. He Himself in His glory will dwell among them
;
His

mercy and faithfulness will combine to bless them
; righteousness and

peace, inseparably joined together, will wait upon Him ;
faithfulness too

(in man) will spring out of the earth, and righteousness will be poured
out, as His gift, from heaven. Every good thing, temporal and spiritual,
shall flow from His presence ; righteousness especially shall be the cha-

racteristic of His reign : it shall precede and follow Him ; preceding
Him as a radiance issuing from His face, following Him to point out
His footsteps as the way His people shoiild walk in (see Isa. xxxii. 16

;

xlv. 8, &c.).
9.

"
Glory," i.e. the special Presence of God. Though the Shechinah,

or cloud of God's Presence, the distinguishing glory of the first Temple,
was absent from the second, yet was it declared that the latter glory of

God's House should be greater than the former (Hag. ii. 9.)—a promise
which was fulfilled when He Who was the brightness of His Father's

glory tabernacled in human flesh, and visited His earthly Temple.
Ff
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nPs. 84. 11. 12 "lyea, the Lohd shall dve that which is good ;Jam. 1. 17.

.,

'

1 1 1 n • 1 1 1 •
"

Ps. 67. 6. and.
° our land sliall yield her increase,

p Vi. 89. 14. 13 p
Righteousness shall go before him

;

and shall set us in the way of his steps.

PSALM LXXXVL
1 Danid drengthmeth his prayer by the conscience of his religion, 5 hy

the goodness and pmcer of God. 11 He desireth the continuance of
former grace. 14 Complaining of the proud, he craveth some token
of God's goodness.

«0r,4 2j^ Prayer of David,

ing a Psalm 1 T)OW dowu thino ear, Lord, hear me :

of David. f\ r T j iAJ lor i am poor and needy.

12. Observe the same union of temporal and spiritual blessings in

Hos. ii. 18—23. See Lev. xxvi. 3, 4. Zecb. viii. 12.

13.
" Shall set us in the -way of His steps." Lit.

" maketh His
"
footsteps for a way," in which to follow Him.
The glorious picture of peace and prosperity, which the Psalmist here

draws, as the result of God's restored presence to His people, is a fore-

shadowing of the reign of the Messiah. The kingdom which Christ

came into the world to establish is emphatically a kingdom of mercy and

righteousness, truth and peace. As these attributes met together in

Him, so should they be the characteristics of His members
;
their rule of

life should be, to shew mercy, speak truth, do righteousness and follow

peace. As one of the Proper Psalms for Christinas Day, the Psalm may
be understood as a prayer that He Who by His incarnation graciously
visited and redeemed His people, would manifest Himself more and
more to them, and cause the blessed vision of righteousness and peace,
which the Prophets foretold^ to be more completely realized, first, in His
Church on earth, and then, in its full loveliness, in the new heavens and
new earth, which shall be revealed hereafter.

PSALM LXXXVL
A humble but confident supplication in time of

persecution.
The only Psalm in the Third Book which is ascribed to David. It is

fio full of expressions which are to be found in other Psalms of David,
that some persons think that it is called his merely on that account. But
it is far from being a mere cento of passages taken from other Psalms

;

it has an original character of its own
; only the similarity of style

indicates identity of authorship.
It is an earnest prayer to God for help, based partly on the suppliant's

necessity, and partly on God's goodness and power. The Psalmist pro-
mises to walk in God's ways, and to trust Him in danger. If the Psalm
is David's, as may reasonably be believed, it would suit very well with
the time either of his persecution by Saul, or of Absalom's rebellion.

1—5. The Psalmist urges one plea after another why his prayer
should be heard

;
his sufferings (ver. 1.) ; his trust (ver. 2.) ;

his constant

supplication (vv. 3, 4.) ;
God's mercy (ver. 5.)." Bow down," &c. The prayer is like that of Iv. 1, 2

;
while the

ground on which it is based is, word for word, the same as in Ps. xl. 17.
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2 Preserve my soul
;
for I am ^

holy : 2 or, one

thou my God, save thy servant Mhat tmsteth fiZrlT
in thee. aisai.26.3.

3 ^ Be merciful unto me, Lord : t Ps. 56. 1.

for I cry unto thee ^
daily. s orj'

'"

4 PiBJoice the soul of thy servant :
"" "'* ^"'J-

"" for unto thee, Lord, do I lift up my soul. <= ps. 20. 1.

5 ^ For thou, Lord, aii good, and ready to d ver is."

lorgive ,
^

& 145 9.

and plenteous in mercy unto all them that call ^°®' ^- ^^•

upon thee.

6 Tf Give ear, Lord, unto my prayer ;

and attend to the voice of my supplications.
7 "^ In the day of my trouble I will call upon thee : e ps. 50. 15.

for thou wilt answer me.

8 ^Among the gods there is none like unto thee fEx.15. ii.

OLord;
''''''

. 7 Ti gDeut. 3. 24.
^ neither are there any works hke unto thy ^ ps. 22. 31.

1
' -^ & 102. 18.

works. . isai. 4.3. 7.

9 ^ All nations whom thou hast made lEr'm'n.
shall come and worship before thee, Lord

; ^^hiW^'
and shall glorify thy name. ' neut. e. 4.

10 For thou art great, and * doest wondrous things : isai.'37.'i6.

^ thou art God alone. Mark 12. 29.

1 Cor. 8. 4.

11 ^ 1 Teach me thy way, Lord
;
I will walk inj^f^g'^'-

thy truth:
IfJ-ii^"

unite my heart to fear thy name. &i43.'8."

2. His prayer is for preservation ;
his first plea was his necessity ;

the
next his love and trust in God (comp. Ps. xxv. 20.)."

Holy." Eather,
"
godly,"

"
pious," one -whom the sense of God's

love constrains to devote himself to Him. Some however take it as in

the margin,
" one whom Thou favourest," one who has been brought

into covenant relation with God. Comp. the use of the word "saint
"
in

the New Testament.
3.

" Be merciful." Ps. Ivii. 1. Consult the marg. reff. throughout,
6—10. The Psalmist renews his supplication, confident that He Who

rules over the nations will hear him. In this stanza also almost every
verse is an echo of former passages in the Psalms or the Law.

9. God's greatness is further shewn in His drawing all nations unto

Him,—a plain recognition of the conversion of the heathen. They have
their being from God, and though they have forgotten it for a time, the

day will come when they will recognize it (Ps. xxii. 31. Rev. xv. 4.).
11—13. The Psalmist will ever walk in God's way, and he prays Him

to guide him.
"

TJnite my heart," i. e. make it one and entire, concentrate all its

Ff2
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12 I will praise thee, Lord my God,.\vitli all my
heart:

'

v,^ r

and I will glorify thy name for evermore.

13 For great is thy mercy toward me :

"Ps 56 13. and thou hast ™ delivered my sonl from the

2 Or, grave. loWOSt ^
liell.

npd.54.3. 14 ^0 God, ''the proud are risen against me,
s Heb. and the assemblies of

^
violent men have sought

terrible. p, i

alter my soul
;

and have not set thee hefore them.

°Nifm^i/i8
'"^

° -^^^ ihou, Lord, art a God full of compassion^
Neh. 9. 17.

 

and gracious,
vlwd. 8. longsuffering, and plenteous in mercy and truth.

&i3o'.4',7. 16 Pturn unto me, and have mercy upon me
;

,

joei'2.%. gi^'e thy strength unto thy servant,

^^•a"^«^^- and save ^ the son of thine handmaid. ;

& 69. Id.

qps.116.16. 17 Shew me a token for good ;

that they which hate me may see it,
and be

ashamed :

because thou, LoED, ha:st holpen me, and
comforted me.

The nature and ghru of the church. 4 The increase, honour, and
comfort of the memhers thereof.

PSALM LXXXYIl
ghru of the church. 4 The ii

comfort of the inemhers thereof.

2 Or, of. A Psalm or Song
^
for the sons of Korali.

powers upon Thee alone. Comp. Jer. xxxii. 39 : "I will give them one
*'
heart, and one way, that they may fear Me for ever."

13, " Lowest heU." The depths of Hades (Deut. xxxii. 22.).

The deliverance is so confidently expected, that he speaks of it as past.
14—17. The nature of the peril which threatened him is now de-

clared, and the supplications of the beginning of the Psalm are renewed.

15. He supports his prayer by God's own testimony to Himself (Exod.
xxxiv. 6.).

"Full of compassion, and gracious." Very compassionate, very

gracious. Both words are intensive.

17. "A token for good." Some special dispensation which shall

mark God's kindly mind towards him.
The earnest way in which the Psalmist returns (vv. 5, 15.), to the

thought of God's mercy as his chief ground of hope in his distress makes
this Psalm very precious to all who are in any kind of sorrow. But it is

instructive to observe, that before David makes special mention of his

particular trouble, he prays that he himself may be kept perfect with

God (ver. 11.). If only his wayward heart can be fixed on God, he is

sure that God will hear his prayer, and give him cause to thank Him
continually.
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IS foundation is
" in the holy mountains, « vs. is. i.

^ Tho Lord loveth tho gates of Zion b ps. is. gt,

more than all the dwellings of Jacob.

3 <= Glorious things are spoken of thee, city of<=seoisni.co.

God. Selah.

4 II I will make mention of *Rahab and Babylon '»!'>': s?*-
w. •

to them that know me :

PSALM LXXXVII.

Zion the birthplace of the nations.

In the preceding Psalm (vcr. 9.) tho Psalmist had declared that all

nations whom God had made should come and worship before Him.
Hero tho fulfilment of the prophecy is proclaimed ;

tho various powers,
of tho world are represented as joining tho congregation of the Lord.

Tho gates of Zion arc thrown open, and all tho people of the earth

press into it. The vision before the Psalmist's eye is like that of

Lsaiah, who bclicld tho mountain of tho Lord's house exalted above

the liills, and all nations flowing into it (Isa. ii. 2—4.). Soo also Isa.

xix. 18—25 ;
xliv. 5. .

Tho Psalm is generally assigned to the time of Ilezekiah, and con-

nected with the presents from various nations sent to JerOKvlcm after tho

destruction of the Assyrians ;
on whieli occasion it is said that Ilezekiah

was magnified in tho sight of all nations from thenceforth (2 Chron.

sxxii. 23.).

1.
" His foundation." Ilis, i. e. God's :

"
it is His foundation," tho

city wliieli Ho has founded. This first verso states somewliat abruptly
the subject of the Psalm, viz. the glory of Zion, which God lias founded

upon tho mountains. Surrounded on throe sitles by deep valleys, Jeru-

salem was emphatically built upon tho mountains. Tho Church is

continually represented as a city that is set on an hill (sec Is;i. xxv. G, 7.

Micah iv. 1, 2. Ezek. xvii. 22, 23.). Some coiniect the first verso with

tho second, thus,
" His foundation upon tlie holy mountains tho Lord

"doth love, even," &c.
Tho praise of Zion is a favourite topic in the Psalms of the sons of

Korah (sue especially Ps. xlviii.).

2. Tho distinguishing glory of Zion was that God loved her, having

rej('cti'(l Pefhel and Shiloh, in order that Ho might dwell there (Ps.

Ixxviii. GO, G7, 68.).
" The gates of Zion " arc put for tho whole compass of the city, not

without reference to the fulness of tho Gentiles entering through them

(scve Isa. Ix. 11.).

3.
" Are spoken of thee." In the prophets, and especially Isaiah

(ii. ;
xi. 10.); but perhaps there is a reference to tho Divine deelara-,

tion which follows immediately.
4—0. The words of God Himself, proclaiming that Zion sliould be tlio

birth-place of the nations. These verses are preceded and followed by
"
Selah," and so are separated off from tho rest of tho Psalm.

4.
" Make mention." Loud and honourable mention (Ps. xlv. 17.

Jer. iv. 16.).
• " To." Eathor,

" as belonging to,"
"
among

"
(comp. Isa. iv. 3.).
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behold Pldlistia, and Tyre, with Etliiopia ;

this man was born there.

5 And of Zion it shall be said, This and that man
was born in her :

and the highest himself shall establish her.

*Ps.22.3o. 6 ^The Lord shall count, when he 'writeth np
f Ezek. 13. 0.

^-^^ people,
that this Tnan was bom there. Selah.

.7 As well the singers as the players on instru-

ments shall he there :

all my springs are in thee.

The meaning is, "I will name Rahab and Babylon among them that
" know Me," i. e. among My worshippers.

•'Kahab." That is, Egypt (Ps. Ixxxix. 10. Isa. li. 9.). The two

great powers of the world, Egypt and Babylon, will one day bow
themselves down to the God of Israel. See Isa. xix. 24, 25 :

" In that
"
day Israel shall be the third with Egypt and with Assyria," &c. After

the destruction of Seimacherib's army, the power of Assyria began to

wane, and Babylon took its place as the chief enemy of Israel. This
will account for the substitution of Babylon for Assyria in this Psalm.

"TMs man." Eather, "this one," i.e. this nation, each of these

hostile nations. Almighty God points His finger, as it were, to Philis-

tia. Tyre, and Ethiopia, and declares that each and all of them should

he converted to Him
; they will esteem it their highest privilege to be

enrolled in the register of the chosen people, and reckoned as born iu

Zion.

5. "Of Zion." Or, "to Zion." As the several nations are brought,
into the number of God's children, those children, i. e. the Church, be-

come a vast multitude, to whom or of whom it is said that this man and
that man, one after another, are born in her. The prophet Isaiah speaks
much in the same way of Zion as the mother of the nations (Isa. liv.

1—3; Ix. 4, 6; xliv. 5.).

6. This will be the result of the successive incorporations into the

Church, that when the Lord makes a census of the nations, passes them
in review one by one, He will say of each of them, This one was born
there. The most glorious thing that can be said ojf the several nations

is, that they have become members by adoption of the city of God. Zion
shall become the metropolis of the world.

On the custom of keeping rolls of citizens, see Ezek. xiii. 9. Isa. iv.

3. Ezra ii. 59. Neh. vii. 5.

7. This verse seems to express the joy of the converted nations.

When the fulness of the Gentiles is come in, then shall one and all,

singing as well as dancing, say. All my fountains, that is, all my
sources of life and joy, are in tliee, city of God.

" Swell the song, the dance controlling,
" ' All my fresh springs are in thee

' "
(Eehle).

Others render, "Both they that sing, and they that dance, all my
" fountains of delight, are in thee," meaning that every source of plea-

sure, music, singing, &c., was to be found in Zion. Others again take
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PSALM Lxxxvni. Sr."^-

A prayer containing a grievous complainl. Heman i^
A Song or Psalm ^ for the sons of Korah, to the chief ^-rahUe,^

Musician upon Mahalath Leannoth,
^ Maschil of

* Ueman situcUon.

the Ezrahite.
*i ^hr""2*l^'

LOED " God of my salvation,
» i'^- '^'^-

'

'0\ have ^ cried day and night before thee :
^ Luke is. 7.

this verse as a continuation of the utterance of Almighty God. It is

a picture of the future glory of Zion, -when the singers and daucer.s of

the world shall no longer prostitute their talents to the services of pro-
fane worship, but raise their united voice to Jehovah in His Temple ;

"
Singers also and dancers, yea, all My fresh springs, the sources of all

" My joy, shall be in thee."
"
Players on instrvunents ;

" or
"
dancers." Glorious things were

eaid of the earthly Jerusalem, She was beautiful for situation, the joy
of the whole earth ; the glory of God's Presence dwelt within her. But
the lofty promises and prophecies respecting Zion belong in truth to the

Christian Church, Jerusalem which is above. To be incorporated into

her by a new and heavenly birth, to b3 enrolled among her citisjens, is

the highest possible honour and joy.
** Lord ! our portion in Thy city,

"
Keep Thou by strong grac« entire . . ,

" Solid joys and lasting treasure

"None but Zion's children know" {Newton).

PSALM LXXXVIIL
Lamentation of one in deep aflaiction.

The tone of unrelieved anguish which runs through this Psalm dis-

tinguishes it from the rest of the Psalter ; it is one continued complaint.
But it is complaint to God, not of God. The writer pours out his sorrows

into the ear of the God of his salvation. He cannot understand God's

dealings with him ; they are very dark and distressing ;
but he stiU

looks to Him for relief. The distress is so acute and overwhelming, that

it seems natural to ascribe it to some personal affliction. Hence some

persons have assigned the Psalm to Hezekiali in his sickness, or to Uzziah
when suffering from leprosy, or to Jeremiah in the dungeon, or to the

writer of the book of Job ; indeed, with regard to this last suggestion, if

the book of Job belongs, as many think, to the age of Solomon, the

similarity between the language of that book and this Psalm makes it

quite conceivable that they were both written by the same person. It is

possible, however, that some national calamity is here deplored ;
and

under that supposition, the Psalm has been referred by some to the dis-

ruption of the kingdom and the subsequent disasters in the reign of

Eehoboam, or to the early years of the captivity. At either of these

periods, the faithful Israelite, bewildered and depressed, might think and

speak of himself as shut out from the light of God's Presence, and so

cast down into the region of death.

The
inscription seems to assign this Psalm to two different authors, to

the sons of Korah, and to Heman the Ezrahite. There are two Hemans
mentioned in Scripture, one, the son of Zerah, of the tribe of Judab
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2 let my prayer come before thee
:•;

r

incline thine ear unto my cry ;

3 for my soul is full of troubles :

c ps. 107. 18. and my life
"^ draweth. nigh unto the grave,

d Ps. 28. 1. 4^1 am counted with them that go doA^oi into the pit :

e Ps. 31. 12. ^ I am as a man tliat hath no strength :

5 free among the dead,
—like the slain that lie in

the grave,

(1 Cliron. ii. 6.), and the other, a Levite of the family of Korah, grandson
of Ihe prophet Stimnel, one of David's three chief singers,

—Asaph and
Ethan or Jeduthun being his associates (1 Chron. vi. 31—38 ; xv. 16—
22.). If "Hemanthe Ezrahite" can be identified with the latter of

these, the inscription [iresents nO difficulty : but the title
" Ezrahite

"
is

supposed to mean "
of the family of Ezrah or Zerah," which would con-

nect him with the former Heman, of the tribe of Judah. In that case,

we must understand the first part of the inscription,
" A song or psalm

"for the sons of Korah," not as denoting authorship, but merely as

assigning the Psalm to tlie sons of Korah, to be set to music by them.
But the question is a difficult one, and does not admit of any very satis-

factory explanation. Ethan, to whom the next Psalm is ascribed, is also

called
"
the Ezrahite ;

"
and the name of Ethan is associated with each

of the Hemans" mentioned above
;
there was an Ethan aj chorus-leader

in David's time, and there was another Ethan one of the sons of Zerah.

Heman and Ethan the Ezrahite are mentioned together also in 1 Kings
iv. 31 as celebrated for wisdom in the reign of Solomon. They are pro-

bably the authors respectively of Pss. Ixxxviii. and Ixxxix. ;
but whether

they are to bo identified witli the Heman and Ethan who belonged to

David's Levitical choir or to the Heman and Ethan of the tribe of Judah,
seems uncertain. If they lived in the time of Solomon, they may very
well have written these Psalms in the reign of his son Eehoboam.

" Upon Mahalath Leannoth." On "
Mahalath," see Ps. liii.

" Leannoth " means either to sing, or to humble, afflict. The latter

is probably its meaning here
;
in which case the title may bo sui^posed to

have reference to the character of the Psalm,
"
as a solemn exercise of

"lamentation." It is more deeply melancholy than any other in the

Psalter.

1. By addressing God in the outset as tlie God of his salvation, the

Psalmist gives a key-note of trust to the whole Psalm. His remedy for

trouble is prayer, not mere complaint.
"I have cried day and night." Lit.

"
day have I cried

; by night
"
before Thee

;

"
his cry is unceasing (comp. Ps. xxii. 2.). Tlie broken

language shews the intensity of his trouble.

2. It is no wonder that he cries so piteously, for his soul is thoroughly
satiated with trouble ; he is brought to the very edge of the grave ;

he is

but a shadow of a man, in fact like one already dead.

4.
*' No strength." No vital vigour ;

he is a mere shadow.
5.

" Free among the dead." This may mean either
"
released," i. e.

from the bond of life, with its cares ancl duties (see Job iii. 19.), or
"
separated," turned adrift, homeless. Another rendering of the word is

" my couch
"

(Job xvii. 13.) ;

" my couch or place is^among the dead."
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whom tliou remeniberest no more : ^

': and they are ^cut off
^ from thy hand. .-risai. 53. 8.

6 Thou hast laid me in the lowest pit,
—in dark-

^uil'hfind.

ness, in the deeps.
7 Thy' wrath lieth hard upon me,

-'•: and ^ thou hast afflicted me mth all thy waves, e pg. 42. 7.

Selah.

8 ^Thou hast put away mine acquaintance far ^ Job 19. 13,

. from me
; p*. 31. 11.

thou hast made me an abomination unto them : 1 ^am. 3. 7.

^ I am shut up, and I cannot come forth. ^ p*- ^s. 10.

9 ^Mine eye mourneth by reason of affliction : mjobu.is.

Lord,
^ I have called daily upon thee, n^p/cV'™ I have stretched out my hands unto thee, *

^0
>

•' & 115. li.

& 118. 17.

10 ^ "^ Wilt thou shew wonders to the dead "?
isai. 38. is.

" "WTioin Thou rememberest no more." The dead are spoken of as

practically forgotten by God, removed from His guiding and helping
hand. Before Chiist came, no clear light shone upon the condition of the

departed ;
even to the faithful Israelite it was a place of darkness.

Whatever he might hope for in the remote future, the immediate prospect
was gloomy in the extreme

;
he saw before him nothing but hopeless

inactivity (Ps. vi. 5
;

xxx. 9. Isa. xxxviii. 18. Job xiv. 12. Eccles.

ix. 10.).

6. The Psalmist heaps together words to express the gloom and dreari-

ness of the intermediate state ;
it is a pit, the abode of darkness, an

abyss. Each of the expressions in this verse is applied elsewhere to

Hades (see Ps. Ixiii. 9 ; Ixxxvi. 13. Ezek. xxvi. 20. Ps. cxliii. 3. Lam.
iii. 6. Job X. 21, 22. Ps. Ixix. 15.).

7.
" Thou hast aflflicted," &c. More lit.

" Thou hast pressed down
"
all Thy waves

"
(upon me). So the Greek translation.

" Thou whelm'st me in tlie drear abyss,
" Below all depths I lie.

"From gloom to gloom I sink forlorn,
" From deep to lower deep,

"And heavy on me leans Thy MTatli,
" And all Thy billows sweep ;

"
They bear me down "

(Eeble).

8. Earthly friends also have deserted him (see marg. reff.) ;
he is like

one unclean, shut out fi'om intercourse with others. Tiie state of isolation

here described is exactly that of the leper, and hence some have sup-
posed that the writer of the Psalm was suffering from leprosy.

9.
" Mourneth." Eather,

" hath wasted away ;

"
his sight has be-

come dim through excessive weeping ; nevertheless he calls all day long
on the Lord, and stretches forth his hand to Him.

10—12. These verses are sometimes taken as the very words of the

earnest, importunate entreaty mentioned in the preceding verse. Two
things he desires

;
that he maybe the object of God's wonder-working

mercy, and that he may bo able to praise Him for it. It is not God's
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Shall the dead arise and praise thee '? Selah.

11 Shall thy lovingkindness be declared ia the

grave ?

or thy faithfulness in destruction 1

"ps^^la'l^'
^^ ° Shall thy wonders be known in the dark"?

pP8.3i.'i2. Pand thy righteousness in the land of forget-

Eccies. 8. 10. fulness ?
&9.5.

23 -g^^ ^^^Q ^]^gg jjg^^g J died, LoKD
;

IPs. 5. 3. and '^in the morning shall my prayer prevent
''''''''

thee.

r ps. 43. 2. 14 Lord,
""

why castest thou off my soul 1

8 Job 13. 24.
Wliij

^ hid est thou thy face from me?
Ps. 13. L

15 I ^j^ afflicted and ready to die from my yonth up :

t jub 6. 4. tvhile
* I suffer thy terrors I am distracted.

•way to change the condition of the departed ; and therefore the Psalmist

begs Him to shew forth His goodness and faithfuhiess to him at once,

before it is too late. Comp. Job xiv. 14 :
" If a man die, shall he live

"
again r' which does not deny the possibility of a Eesurrection, but

expresses a deep feeling of its hopelessness.
" The dead." Lit.

" the released ones," i. e. the sbades of the lower

world. The word is elsewhere used of the race of giants ;
but here and

in Job xxvi. 5. Isa. xiv. 9
;
xxvi. 14 (" deceased "), of the spirits of the

departed.
"Arise," i.e. rise up. There is no reference to the future Eesur-

rection.
" Shall mighty ones from earth's dark womb
"Stand up, and shew Thy praise?" {Kelle).

11. Observe the various expressions used for the other world, "the
"
grave,"

"
destruction,"

" the dark,"
" the land of forgetfuLaess."

"Destruction." The place of destruction. The Hebrew word is

"Abaddon" (see Eev. ix. 11.).

13.
" I." There is a strong emphasis on the pronoun ;

" but as for

" me :

"
though he was on tlie brink of the grave, he still hoped, and still

prayed. He contrasts liimself with the departed, who were separated

from all manifestation of God's love ;
he was still in life, and therefore

lie would not despair, but strain every nerve to struggle on in prayer,

until he should reach that love.
"
Prevent," i. e.

"
anticipate." God's mercy was sure to come

;
but

by faith and prayer he would anticipate it.

15. " Ready to die from my youth up." The Psalmist complains
that his condition, in which he is more like one dead than alive, has

lasted from his youth. This may refer to a constitutional^ tendency to

the disease from which he was suffering, in which case it would not

apply to Job or Hezekiah. Or he may be speaking of some mental

trouble which had weighed upon him all his life. Or it might be said

of Israel, who from the earliest times had seemed continually on the

point of destruction.
" WhHe I suffer," &c. Eather,

" I have borne Thy terrors : I must
" needs be exhausted."
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16 Thy fierce wrath goeth over me;—thy terrors

have cut me o£F.

17 They came round about me -
daily like water

; ^^2f'da^

they "compassed me about together. uPs. 22.16.

18 ^ Lover and friend hast thou put far from me, Vs^^^ii^
and mine acquaintance into darkness. & ss. it

'

PSALM LXXXIX.
1 The psalmist praiaeth God for his covenant, 5 for his tronderful potter,
15 for the care o.f his church, 19 for his favour to the Icingdom of
David. 38 Then complaining of contrary events, 46 he expostulateth, y'' ^,]

^^'™

prayeth, and blesseth God.
{^," ^;^

2 Maschil of
^ Ethan the Ezrahite. ¥'^' '"f.'"-'^

I
WILL sing of the mercies of the Lord hr'l^ti^
ever :

" ^^- i^i- ^^

16. " Thy fierce -wratli." Lit.
"
Thy hot wTatlis :

"
the image is

that of an overflowing stream of fire.

17. The burnings have become floods : the wrath of God may bo

compared to every destroying and overthrowing element. The billows

•were ready to overwhelm him, and no helping hand was stretched out for

bis succour.

18. " Mine acquaintance into darkness." Eather,
"
my intimates

"
aje darkness

;

"
wherever he looked there was only darkness

;
the only

companion he had to look to was the darkness of the grave (comp. Job
xvii, 14.),

" "Where are the hearts I us'd to own 1

"'Tis dark on every side" (Kehle).
" With this complaint the harp falls from the poet's hands. Ho is
"

silent, and waits on God, that He may solve this riddle of affliction. . .

" He is more faithful than men. No soul that in tlie midst of wrath lays
" hold upon His love, whether with a firm or a trembling hand, is suf-
"
fered to be lost."

By appointing this saddest of all the Psalms for Good Friday, the

Church suggests its application to Christ in His Passion. The gloomy
view which the Psalm takes of the condition of the departed, as separated
from God, forgetting Him and forgotten in turn, belongs of course to the

writer himself
;
but in his life-long, overwhelming trouble, in the deser-

tion of earthly friends, in his apparent abandonment by God, as well as

in the steadfastness of his trust and the earnestness of his continued

supplication, we may see in tlie Psalmist a tjTpe of Him, Whose life of

suffering culminated in the anguish of the Garden and the Cross :
" My

"soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death;" "My God, my God;
"why hast Thou forsaken me?" (St. Matt. xxvi. 38 ;

xxvii. 46.)

PSALM LXXXIX.

Prayer for the fulfilment of the promises to David,
which seem to have failed.

After rehearsing at length, and with apparent hopefulness, the pro-
mises made to David, the Psalmist expostulates earnestly, almost
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2Heb
to genera-

with my mouth will I make known thy faithfiil-

'^ir'^ion:
i^ess

^ to all generations,

p/ni to ^ -^^^ ^ ^^^® ^^^^' Mercy shall be built up for ever ;

bPs. 119.89. ^thy faithfulness shalt thou establish in the

"is^^h^'^' very heavens.
d 2 Sam. 7. 3 *^ I have made a covenant with my chosen,
ichron.17. I have '^ swom unto David my servant^
jeV. 30. o.'^® 4 ^thy seed will I establish for ever,

Ho!^^.'
^^' and build up thy throne ^to all generations. Selah.

e ver. 29, 36. f See ver. 1. Luke 1. 32, 33.

reproachfully, -with Almighty God on account of the disasters which
He had allowed His chosen to suffer, and prays for a renewal of the

mercies which He had sworn unto David in His' truth. The present
condition of the king and his kingdom was a melancholy conti-ast to the

high expectations which God's promises had aroused.
The Psalm is referred, with great prohahility, to the early part of the

reign of Eehoboam. The revolt of the Ten Tribes aud the subjugation
of Judah by Shishak king of Egypt might well fill the hearts of the

faithful with dismay, and biing to mind the promises which now seemed
to have failed so signally.

Others however refer it to the time of the young Jehoiachin, when the

utter ruin of the house of David appeared inevitable.

On the inscription, see Ps. Ixxxviii.

1. Who would have supposed, from the. tone of triumphant hopeful-
ness which breathes through tlie first part of this Psalm, the circum-
stances of depression and almost despair under which it was written ?

From the misery of the time, when the house of David and the nation's

hopes were overthrown, the Psalmist takes refuge in the promises of God.
However dark the cloud which hmig over him and his people, he will

celebrate without ceasing God's mercy and faithfulness. This is in fact

the key-note of the Psalm (see vv. 2, 5, 8, 14, 24, 33, 49.).
" The mercies of tlie Lord," i. e. especially His mercies to the house

of David ;

" the sure mercies," the faithful loving-kindnesses,
"
of David

"

(Isa. Iv. 3.).
"
Faithfulness," i. e. firm adherence to His covenant.

2.
" For I have said." He said in his heart, he was inwardly con-

vinced, that God's mercy and faitlifulness are imchangeable : on this

conviction he founds his resolution (in ver. 1.) to praise them continually.
God's mercy not only rests on a sure foundation, but is ever rising higher
and higher ;

His faithfulness, like the unchangeable heavens, is undis-

turbed by the perpetual ebb and flow of earthly things.
3. 4. Here follow the direct words of God, containing the promises

alluded to in ver. 2 (see 2 Sam. vii. 8—16.).
4. Observe the parallelism between this verse and ver. 2. God having

sworn that He would " establish " David's seed, and " build up " His
throne for ever, the Psalmist transfers these expressions to God's mercy
and- faithfulness themselves

; they will be maintained by the maintenance
of David's throne.

"Selah." The music is prolonged and becomes forte, as an act of

praise after the rehearsal of God's promise.
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5: ^ And ^tlie heavens sliall praise thy wonders, si's- "lo.i.

LoED : Rl-v. 7.10,

, Mhy faithfulness also in the congregation
^ of uver. 7.

the saints.

•6 For * who in the heaven can be compared unto i ps. 40. 5.

,1 T &71. 19.

the Lord « & so.
&._

Wlio among the sons of the mighty can he
^^^^'^

likened unto the Loed ?

7 ^ God is greatly to he feared in the assembly of l'Ps.7G.7,u-

: the saints,

and to be had in reverence of all them that are

about him,

8 Loed God of hosts, who is a strong LoeDj
^ hke unto thee 1 1 sam.'2. 2.

or to thy faithfulness round about thee % &'7i.''i'j.°"
'

9 "^Thou rulest the raging of the sea : "^^| ^•J'-

when the waves thereof arise, thou stillest them. ^ io^- 29.

5. "And." Perhaps the connection is with the juhilant Selah, which
has gone before

;
after the joyous burst of music, the Psahnist goes on to

praise God in words. But it seems more simple to join this verse with

ver. 2, taking vv. 3, 4 as parentheticaL In the following verses, to ver.

18, the Psalmist extols the majesty of God, especially of His power and

faithfulness, because the value of the promise is measured by the character

of the promisor. The God of the promise is He Who is praised by the

heavens and by the holy ones above.
" Thy -wonders." Eather,

"
Thy wonder," Thy wondrousness, Thy

supernatural working. Thy mysterious Being.
" Of the saints." The holy ones

;
i. e. the Angels, as in Job v. 1

;

XV. 15. Deut. xxxiii. 2.

" For this, Lord, the heavens resound
"
Thy wonders ever nigh,

"
Thy truth amid the chosen round
" Of holy ones on high

"
{KMe).

6.
" The sons of the mighty." See Ps. xxix. 1.

7. The reference is to the Angels in both clauses : in the great council

of the Angels the Lord is terrible
;
He towers above all that are round

about Him in awful majesty (comp. 1 Kings xxii. 19.).

8.
" O Lord God of hosts." With special reference to the Angels in

the preceding verses.
" Or to Thy faithfulness," Eather,

" And Thy faithfulness encircles
" Thee." He is not only great, but faithful. His greatness strikes with

terror, but "
the faithfulness which encompasses Him softens the over-

"
powering brilliancy of His glory, and awakens trust and confidence."

9. The Psalmist dwells, first, on God's power (vv. 9—13.), then, on
His faithfulness (ver. 14.).

" The raging of the sea." With special reference, we may suppose,
to the storm which occurred at the passage of the Eed Sea (Ps, Ixxvii.

17, 18.).  
. .

•
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HEX. 14.26, 10 °Tlioii tast broken ^Eahab in pieces, as one
27,28. i1 A

•
1

• r >

Ts. 87. 4. that IS slam
;

isah*). 7.

^^^^ j^^g^ scattered thine enemies ^\^dth thy
2 Or, Egypt strons ami.
3 Ileb.
with 'the 11 ° The heavens are thine, the earth also is thine :

"L'^nfth" as for the world and the fulness thereof, thou

''/chr^29^'ii.
1^^^^ founded them.

Y^^Sh"^ l'^ PThe north and the south thou hast created& 50. 12. .

p Job 26. 7. them :

q Josh. 19. 22. q Tabor and ' Hermon shall rejoice in thy name.

lueh.^n^' 13 Thou hast ^a mighty arm;
Zru^^^ strong is thy hand, and high is thy right hand.

sps.97.2. 14 ^Justice and judgment are the ^habitation of

\^y^^r^ thy throne:
t Ps. 85. 13.

*

mercy and truth shall go before thy face.

"Num. 10. 10. 15 Blessed is the people that know the "joyful
Ps. 9876. sound :

»

J|^4^6. they shall walk, Lord, in the ^
light of thy

countenance.

16 In thy name shall they rejoice all the day :

and in thy righteousness shall they be exalted.

10. From the raging of the natural sea the poet passes to the uprising
of men ;

in the doings of God at the Eed Sea both seas, so to call them,
were miraculously subdued.

" Bahab," i. e. Egypt ;
as in Ps. Ixxxvii. 4. The power of Egypt

was crushed at the Bed Sea, so that the proud kingdom was like one

fatally smitten.

11. The Psalmist continues to dwell on the greatness of God's power.
He is the Creator and absolute owner of heaven and earth

;
the world in

its entire compass, as represented by the north and south, and in its most

striking features, as represented by Tabor and Hermon, proclaims that it

is His, and exists for His glory alone.

13.
" A mighty arm." Lit. as in margin,

" an arm with might," that

is, clothed with might, revealing itself in acts of Almighty strength.

14. Having first praised His power and majesty (see on ver. 9.), he

now passes to His faithfulness.

"The habitation." Eather, "the basis" or "foundation" (Ps.

xcvii. 2.).
" ShaU go before Thy face." Make haste to stand before Thee.

Not only is His throne based on
righteousness,^

but mercy and truth are

His glad attendants, ready at all times to do His will.

15—18. God being so great in Himself and so loving and faithful

toward Israel, blessed are they who belong to Him.
15.

" The joyful sound," i. o. the sound of the trumpets at the festivals

(Lev. xxiii. 24. Num. x. 10
; xxxi. 6.).

" blessed are the tribes that know
" The joyful sound, the trump of God "

{Kehle).
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17 For thou ar^ the glory of their strength :

y and in thy favour our horn shall be exalted.
^^.^''^f\f)

18 For ^the Lord is our defence
;

&92. k'
and the Holy One of Israel is our king. 2 or. <mr'

thield is of

19^ Then thou spakest in vision to thy holy one, 'i;^/^';,^^'

and saidst,
. . .

,
'^'e'mifone

I have laid help upon 07ie that is mighty ; p/ffg'
I have exalted one ^ chosen out of the people. « ver. 3.

20 * I have found David my servant
;

with my holy oil have I anointed liim :

21 ^ with whom my hand shall be established :
«> i"s. so. 17.

mine arm also shall strengthen him.

22 '^The enemy shall not exact upon him
;

c2Sam.7.i3.

nor the son of wickedness afflict him.

23 ^ And I will beat down his foes before his face,
^ 2 Sam. 7. 9,

and plague them that hate him.

24 But ®my faithfulness and. my mercy shall ie»Ps.Gi.7.

with him :

and ^in my name shall his horn be exalted. f ver. 17.

25 ^ I will set his hand also in the sea, e p.^. 72. a

1 Kin. 11.34.

» 1 Sum. IG.

1,12.

and his right hand in the rivers.
& 80. 11.

17.
" Our horn shall be exalted." See on Ps. Ixxv. 4.

18. " For the Lord is otir defence." Eather,
" To the Lord (be-

"longeth) our shield
;
and to the Holy One of Israel our king." Our

shield and our king are the same person (conip. Ps. xlvii. 9. Hos. iv. 18.).

Israel's king belongs to Jehovah ; His faithfulness is pledged to protect
him ;

and therefore it is impossible that any earthly power should pre-
vail against him. This mention of the king leads the Psalmist to unfold

in the succeeding verses the promise to David and his house.

19. " Then." Distinctly marking the time when the promise was made.
" Thy holy one," i. e. Nathan, to whom God's message to David was

communicated in a vision (2 Sam. vii. 4, 17. 1 Chron. xvii. 3, 15.).

Here follows the substance of the Divine oracle.

"Help." Especially assistance in war. Mighty as David was, the

Lord furnished him with aid.
'• One chosen." So in ver. 3

;
but the word might be rendered,

"a youth," "stripling;" while David was yet a youth he was raised

up to be ruler of God's people (2 Sam. vii. 8. Ps. Ixxviii. 71.).

22. " Exact." Act as a creditor towards him, treat him with violence.

See Ps. Iv. 16, where the word is rendered "
seize."

" Not the son of -wickedness afflict him." Ill 2 Sam. vii. 10 this

promise is addressed to the people at large.
This promise was fulfilled in the marvellous protection afforded to

David in tlie various perils of his life (see 2 Sam. xxii. 1.).

23. The past deliverances are described in similar terms in 2 Sam.
vii. 9.

25. "Kivers." The promise to Abraham (Gen. xv. 18.) was, that
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''2Sara.7.i4. 26 He sliall cry unto me, Thou art ^
my fathel*,

" '

i2Snmr22.4T! my Gocl, and 'the rock of my salvation,

''c^i' 1 15 18
^'^ ^ "^^ -^ ^^^^ make him ^-imj firstborn,

1 Num. 24! 7.'
^

higher than the kings of the earth.
m isai. 55. 3. 28 ™ My mercy will I keep for him for evermore,
n ver. 34. and "

my covenant shall stand fast with him.
o ver. 4, 36. 29 ° His sccd also will I make to endure for ever,
p ver. 4. p and his throne "^ as the days of heaven.
Xsui 9. T. • •

*"

jer."33. 17. 30 ' If his children ^forsake my law,
—and walk not

l^.t^)il .

in my judgments ;

- ^

sps. 119.53. 31 if they ^bre^-k my statutes,
—and keep not my

2 Hcb^'

^^' commandments
;

profane my 32 theu * will I visit their transgression with the rod,
statutes. ,,.... . . .

<3 ^

1 2 Sam. 7. 14. aud their iniquity with stripes.

umm.'J: 13:^3
'^ Nevertheless my lovmgkmdness ^will I not

8 Heb. utterly take from him,
maie void uor suffor my faithfulness ^ to fail.

/neb. to™;..
34 My covenant will I not break,

nor alter the thing that is gone out of my lips.

his seed should possess from the river of Egypt unto the great river,
the river Euphrates,—a promise renewed to Israel (Deut. xi. 24. Josh.
i. 4. Comp. Ps. Ixxx. 11. 2 Chron. ix. 26.). The use of the plural in

this verse seems to imply unlimited dominion.

26, 27. What is here applied to David is in 2 Sam. vii. 14 spoken of

his seed, that is, Solomon
;
as in 1 Chron. xxviii. 6

;
xxii. 10.

26. See Heb. i. 5, wliere the words are cited as fulfilled in Christ.

27. What God had before (Exod. iv, 22.)' said of the whole people,
"
Israel is My son, My first-born," He here says of the king and repre-

sentative of the people. The latest bom of the sons of Jesse is made
the first-born, and therefore the most favoured of the sons of the Most

High. The name belongs pre-emmently to Christ (Rom. viii. 29. Col.

i. 15. Heb. i. 6. Rev. L 5.)." Higher than." Rather,
" most high above," or

" in respect to."

As Israel was to be supreme (lit. "mo.st high") among the nations of

the earth (Deut. xxviii. 1.), so Israel's king was to be supreme above all

earthly kings. The promise to David was to stand for ever
;
David

therefore is eternal in his seed (see vv. 33—37. 2 Sam. vii. 12, 16.

Deut. xi. 21. St. Luke i. 32, 33.).
30—37. These verses are a paraphrase of 2 Sam. vii. 14—16. The

faithlessness of David's family shall not hinder God's faithfulness to

His covenant. He may chastise them indeed, but it will be as a Father

(Prov. iii. 12
; xxiii. 13, 14.).

31. "If they break." Rather, as in margin, "profane." The
same word is used in ver. 34,

" My covenant wm I not break " (pro-

fane) : the two verses answer to one another.
32.

" With the rod." In 2 Sam. vii. 14,
" with the rod of men,"

such chastisement as men inflict upon their children, to correct, not to

destroy, them.
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35 Once have I sworn '^

by my holiness x Amos 4. 2.

^ that I will not lie unto David. 2 Heb.

36 y His seed shall endure for ever, 7 2Sam.i.i6.

and his throne ' as the sun before me. johu li^i.

37 It shall be established for ever as the moon, .'^'va^sn
and as a faithful witness in heaven. Selah. jer. 33'. 20.

'

38 % But thou hast " cast off and ^
abhorred, Vs'^^f

 ''

thou hast been wroth with thine anointed. &'go. i, io.

39 Thou hast made void the covenant of thy ''^3«"7*-/fi.'^-

servant :

*= thou hast profaned his crown hy castiiig it to
'':[^2.\ \q

the ground.
40 ^ Thou hast broken down all his hedges ;

" ps. so. 12.

thou hast brought his strong holds to ruin.

41 All that pass by the way spoil him :

35. " Once." Either,
" once for all," or

" one thing," i. e. the per-

petuity of David's throne. The words of the angel to the Virgin Mary
point out to us the true fulfilment of the Divine promise ;

" He shall be
"
great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest : and the Lord God

"
shall give unto Him the throne of His father David : and He shall

"
reign over the house of Jacob for ever

;
and of His kingdom there

"shall be no end" (St. Luke i. 32, 33.).

37. This verse may be taken as in the Authorised Version, in -which case

the parallelism seems to require that we should understand the moon as

the " witness in heaven." Or we may follow the Greek Version, and render

the second clause,
" and the Witness in heaven is faithful," or,

" there is

" a faithful Witness in heaven," that is, God Himself. Comp. Job xvi. 19,
" Behold My witness is in heaven." Or, as suggested by the Targum,
this and the preceding verse may be rendered,

" His seed shall
be_

for

"ever, and his throne as the sun before Me; as the moon (which)
"

is established for ever, and (is) a faithful witness in the sky
"
(comp.

Jer. xxxiii. 20, 21.). Some make " the faithful witness
"

to be the rain-

bow (comp. Gen. ix. 9.).

38. Having dwelt at length on the beginnings of the house of David,
Avhich were so rich in promise, the Psalmist turns to contrast them with

the sorrowful present. And at no time in the sacred history could the

apparent failure of the promise have been more impressive than in the

disastrous downfall of Eehoboam, after the splendid commencement of

Solomon.
" But Thou." The pronoun is emphatic :

"
Thou, Wlio art ever

" faithful and true, Thou, Who hast made such great promises to th&
" house of David, hast now, in spite of those promises, rejected Tlnne
"
anointed, and been angry with him : how long is this anger to last ?

"

40. " His hedges." That is, the boundary fences of his land (Ps.

Ixxx. 12.).
" His strongholds." Shishak " took the fenced cities which per-

"tained to Judah" (2 Chron. xii. 4.).

41.
" AU that pass by the way," i. e. the hordes of the people pass-

Og
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"170^1^' he is
"^ a reproach to his neighbours.

42 Thou hast set up the right hand of his adver-

saries
;

thou hast made all his enemies to rejoice.
43 Thou hast also turned the edge of his sword,

and hast not made him to stand in the battle.

\H.e^- 44 Thou hast made his ^
glory to cease

f ver. 39. and cast nis throne down to the ground.
45 The days of his youth hast thou shortened :

thou hast covered him with shame. Selah.

ePB.79.5. 46 If ejlow long, LoED? wilt thou hide thyself for

ever?
h P3. 78. C3. h gl^^U tJ^y ^^^-^ ^^j^ Jjj^g gj.g r^

'i'lVi)^"
"^"^ 'Eemember how short my time is :

Pa^ 3/5
wherefore hast thou made all men in vain ?

&'iio;84. 48 ^ What man is he tlmt liveth, and shall not ^ see

death?

Shall he deliver his soul from the hand of the

grave ? Selah.

k Ps. 49. 9.

1 Heb. 11. 5,

ing thi-ough the land
;
which accords very well with the untold mul-

titudes which followed Shishak (2 Chron. xii. 3.).
43. " Turned the edge of his sword," i. e. caused the blade of his

sword to be turned back by the enemy, so that he has been unable
to stand his ground.

45. •' The days of his youth hast Thou shortened." He does not
mean by this that God had cut short his life, but that He had caused
him to become old before Iiis time. Eehoboam was only forty-six years
old when, the larger part of his kingdom having been wTcsted from him,
Egypt threatened to deprive him of what remained. Instead of his

kingly robe, shame completely covered him.
46. From expostulation the Psalmist turns to prayer, which shews

that the expostulation itself is not the language of distrust, but rather of

prayer in another form.
The six verses of deprecation which follow are divided by Selah into

two equal parts ;
in the first, the Psalmist pleads the shortness of human

life
;
in the second, the former mercies to David.

47. The Psalmist desires that he himself may see the change in God's

dealings with His people for which he prays. He knows not how soon
his end may come

;
he cannot look forward to a prolonged life; there-

fore he prays that he may, while he lives, see the fulfilment of God's
promise and the restoration of His favour to the seed of David. The
verse may be rendered, "Eemember what a mere fleeting life I have;"
for what a mere nothing hast Thou created all the sons of men."
48. The meaning seems to be, that not the Psalmist alone can have no

hepe of seeing the change which he desires, unless it come speedily, but
that there is no one whose expectation in the matter can be surer than
his. All are frail and short-lived; wherefore unless God speedily
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49 Lord, where are thy former lovingldndnesses,
which thou "^swarest unto David "in thy truth

^"'jSSam. 7^15.

50 Eemember, Lord, the reproach of thy servants
;

n pi' 54.5.'

"
Jioiv I do bear in my bosom the rep-oach of all ° p^. go. 9, 19.

the mighty people ;

51 P wherewith thine enemies have reproached, 0? 1*3.74. 22.

LOED
;

wherewith they have reproached the footsteps of

thine anointed.

52 ^ Blessed he the Lord for evermore. qP8.41.13.

Amen, and Amen.

1 Moses, seltinq forth God's providence, 3 complaineth of human fra- planer bo-
gility, 1 divine chastisements, 10 and brevity of life. 12 He prayeih in" a Psalm
for the knowledge and sensible experience of God's good providence. of Moses.

PSALM XC.
d's providence, 3 C(

me7its, 10 and brev
msible experience of

2 A Prayer
^ of Moses the man of God. ^ Deut. 33. i.

interfere, they will all pass away without beholding the desired de-

liverance.

49—51. These verses sum up the whole Psalm. The Psalmist

beseeches God to vindicate His faithfulness by removing the reproach
with which David's successor and his people were overwhelmed.

49. " Thy former lovingkindnesses." The proofe of favour in the

reigns of David and Solomon.

50. " How I do bear," &c. This may be explained as in the Author-

ised Version by supplying
" the reproach of" from the former clause

;
or

we may render,
" I bear in my bosom the whole of many peoples," with

reference to the many foreign intruders (Egyptians and their allies) who
overran the land of Israel. The Psalmist speaks as a member of the

nation, identifying himself with the king, whose dishonour lay as a load

upon his heart

51. Lit. "who have reproached—as being Thine enemies, Lord—
"who have reproached the footsteps of Thine anointed;" they follow

him every^'here, wheresoever he may go.
52. This doxology marks the close of the Third Book of the Psalter

(comp. Pss. xli., Ixxii.). It is not so inconsistent, as it might at first sight

seem, with the tenour of the Psalm. He who begins with singing of

the faithfulness and mercy of God may well conclude, even in the midst

of his sorrow and disappointment, with words of praise (Job i. 21
;

xiii. 15.).
The deep tone of sadness wliich pervades the latter part of the Psalm

seems to make it unsuitable for a Christmas Day Psalm
;
but while the

first part plainly leads our thoughts to the kingdom of Christ, of which

David's kingdom was a type, the second part may be taken as a warning
to us, that as David's children after the flesh forfeited by their unfaith-

fulness their share in God's promises, and yet those promises did not

miss their fulfilment, so our individual share in the Christian covenant

depends upon our walking steadfastly in the ways of God. He is ever

loving and faithful, and His promises to His Church cannot fail. But if

we fall short of our part, they will be fulfilled in others, not in us.

Gg2
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"Kuifi: ^ T ^^-^J *tliou hast been our dwelling place
—

2Hib. J-J ^ in all generations.

Hon and' 2 ^ Before the mountains were brought forth,

g^eratior^ or ever thou hadst formed the earth and theo Prov. a. 25, , ,
26. world,

even from everlasting to everlasting, thou art God.

, „ „ .„ 8 Theu turnest man to destruction :

Eccies. 12. 7. aud sajest,
"
Return, ye children of men.

PSALM XG.

The eternal God the refuge of mortal man.
The Fourth Book of the Psalter opens with the oldest of the Psalms,

entitled
" A prayer of Moses the man of God," and the title is generally

accepted.
The sojourn of the Israelites in the wilderness had been prolonged to

forty years, in order that the whole generation which had come out

of Egypt might die ; towards the end of that time, therefore, the aged
men of the congregation would be continually dropping off at seventy
or eighty years of age. Amid this daily spectacle of mortality, the

consequence of God's anger against man's sin, Moses looks up to the

eternal God as the only refuge of His people, and prays Him to have

compassion on them and give them joy for the years wherein they
had suffered adversity, and crown their labours with His blessing.
The Psalm is described as " a prayer," which shews that " the kernel

" of the Psalm is the second part," and that the meditation on the

transitoriness of human life, with which the Psalm opens (vv. 1—12.),
is the basis on which the concluding prayer (vv. 13—17.) rests,

Moses is called "the man of God" (Deut. xxxiii. 1. Josh. siv. 6.

Ezra iii. 2.).

1.
" Our dwelling-place." From the days of Abraham the chosen

people had had no settled home, but God had proved Himself their

dwelling-place ;
He was always ready to take up to Himself and protect

those who trusted in Him. See Deut. xxxiii. 27,
" The eternal God

"
is thy refuge," rather,

"
thy dwelling-place

"
(Ps. xci. 9.).

2.
" Thou hadst formed." More literally,

" Thou hadst given birth

"to"(Jobxxxviii. 8, 28.).

The Psalmist dwells on the greatness of Him Who is the home of

His people. Not only before the creation of the mountains, the emblems
of eternity (Deut. xxxiii. 15. Gen. xlix. 26. Prov. viii. 25.), but from
an everlasting past to an everlasting future, He is the mighty God.

3.
" To destruction." Lit.

"
to crumbling," i. e. to dust, with

reference to Gen. iii. 19. The meaning is,
" Thou turnest man to dust,

" and sayest, Return to dust, ye children of men "
(Eccies. xii. 7.). Some,

however, take the second clause to mean that as one generation dies off,

God calls another into being ; He bids them return continually ; they
die away, but do not die out. Comp. Eccies. L 4,

" One generation
"
passeth away, and another cometh."
With the eternity of God, which fitted Him to be the dwelling-place

of His people, the Psalmist contrasts the frailty of man ;
and by this

contrast he tacitly expresses his belief in another life beyond the present,
when man will find the refuge which he needs.
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4 ^ For a thousand years in thy sight
^ 2 Pet. 3. a.

are hut as yesterday
^ when it is past,

2 or. when he

-I ii'li •T.j. halh passed
and as a watch m the night. themf

5 Thou earnest them away as with a flood
;

®
they

<> ps. 73. 20.

are as a sleep :

in the morning ^they are like grass which 'y^Aos}^-
o , 1

° "^ '^ I^"]. 40. 6.
**

groweth up. 3 or, «

6 ^ In the morning it flourisheth, and groweth up ; ell'b^t'z.

in the evening it is cut down, and withereth. p^. 92. V.

7 For we are consumed by thine anger,

4. ""Wlien it is past." Bather, "when," or "as it is passing."
A thousand years are to God just as yesterday is to us, when we stand

on the border of the new day and look back on tliat which is closing.
But some understand the passage,

*' A thousand years, when they are
"
past, are in Thine eyes but as yesterday."
"A watch, in tlie night." Which is spent in sleep, and therefore

leaves no trace. A thousand years are to God not merely as a

single day, but as a mere fragment of the night, of the passing away
of which we are unconscious. St. Peter says further that " one day
"

is with the Lord as a thousand years," as well as
" a thousand years

"
as one day

"
(2 St. Ptt. iii. 8.). The Jews divided the night into three

watches,—the first, from sunset to 10 p.m., was called " the beginning of
" the watches" (Lam. ii. 19.) ; the second, from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m., was
"the Iniddle watch" (Judges vii. 19.); and the third, from 2 a.m. to

sunrise,
" the morning watch "

(Exod. xiv. 24. 1 Sam. xi. 11.). In
later times there were fom* watches (St. Mark xiii. 35.).

5.
" Thou carriest them away as with a flood." This is expressed

-by one M'ord in the Hebrew. God sweeps them away, and they become
a" sleep, that is, they die. On this figure it has been remarked,

" When
" thou seest a torrent sweep by, say. There is my life flowing away ; the
" water which has gone never returns."

"In the morning they are like grass which groweth up." If

this rendering is correct, the meaning is, that while one generation is

swept away as by a flood, anotlier springs up, soon to share the same
fate. But the word translated "

groweth up
"
means also

"
to change," as

in margin, or "
to pass away," and the clause may be rendered,

" in the
"
morning they pass away as the grass :" so the Prayer Book, following

the Greek and Latin Versions,
" fade away suddenly like the grass."

e. In whichever way we understand the last clause of ver. 5, this

verse is an expansion of the metaphor. If we follow the Authorised
Version the meaning is, that the grass, to which men are likened,
blooms and springs up in the morning ;

in the evening it is cut down
and withers away. There is the same alternation in the generations of
men

; they are ever springing up and dying away, like the grass. But if

we adopt the other translation, "passeth away," as suggested above,
then we must render, "in the morning it (or

'

he,' i, e. man) flourisheth
" and (then) passes away ;

in the evening it (or
' he

')
is cut down (lit," ' one cuts him down

')
and withers away."

7—12. This shortness of human life is the consequence of God's dis-

pleasure against sin. Moses has in view the case of the Israelites, who
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and by tliy wrath are we troubled,

b vb. 50. 21. 8 ^ Thou hast set our iniquities before thee,

i pt 19. 12." our * secret sins in the light of thy countenance.
2 Heb. turn- 9 ^OT all our days are ^

passed away in thy wrath :

3 Or, as a we spcud our years
^ as a tale tliat is told.

i^'^h^lT' 1*^ *The days of our years are threescore years and
for the da!/s teU '

inTCmTr"' aud if by reason of strength they he fourscore
teventy
years. years,

yet is their strength labour and sorrow
;

for it is soon cut off, and we fly away.
11 Who Imoweth the power of thine anger?

Even according to thy fear, so is thy wrath.

were wasting away before his eyes under God's anger. The whole gene-
ration which had come forth from Egypt were heing cut off before their

time (Num. xiv. 26, &c. Deut. i. 34—39.). But the pa-ssage may be

appUed to men generally ;
sin is the cause of man's mortality.

7.
" Troubled." "

Confounded,"
"
terrified

"
(comp. Lev. xxvi. 16,

Ps. xlviii. 5 ; Ixxviii. 33, where the same word is used).

8. God's wrath was the consequence of their sin
;

it was so heinous

that God was constrained to punish. The full brightness of His coun-

tenance was fixed upon them, and revealed the recesses of the heart.

"Our secret sins." Lit. "our secret;" i.e. our most secret matter,

our whole inner being. The Hebrew word is singular, and seems to

mean the inward character as distinct from open transgression. Seen

in the light of God's perfect purity, men are not only guilty of overt

acts of sin, but their whole heart and character are corrupt. There is

much in themselves which they do not see, except in the searching
radiance of God's presence.

9.
" Are passed away."

" Have vanished,"
" waned away."

"As a tale." Eather, "like a sound," (as in Job xxxvii. 2.), or
" a groan

"
(Ezek. ii. 10,

"
mourning "), which has scarcely gone forth

before it has passed away ;
or it may mean " as a thought."

10. " And if by reason," &c. Eather,
"
Or, if they (the years) be

" in full strength (full measure), eighty years." Seventy or eighty

years were the average limit of the age of tlie generation which perished
in the wilderness.

" Their strength," Lit.
" their pride," i. e. the pride of the years,

that of which man's life is proud, be it outward appearance, or luxury,
or honour, or whatsoever,

" It is soon cut off." Eather,
" It has passed swiftly away ;

and we
" too have fled away ;

" we have been borne on the wings of the past.

From the end of life the Psalmist glances back on its course: it is

but an empty burden
;

it has passed swiftly away, and we have been

borne away with it,

11. The frailty of men ought to teach them wisdom
;
but how few

are there who practically consider God's anger, who bethink them that

the shortness of man's life is the consequence of sin !

"Even according," &c. The meaning rather is, "^Yho (rightly
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12 '^So teach z^ to number our days, kps.39.4.

that we may ^
apply our hearts unto wisdom, ^ Heb. cause

•'•'••'•' to come.

13 T[ Eeturn, Loed, how long?
And let it

^

repent thee concerning thy servants. » Deut.32. se.

14 satisfy us early with thy mercy ;

""that we may rejoice and be glad all our days. ^ps. 80. 6.

15 Make us glad according to the days ivherein

thou hast afflicted us,

and the years ivlierein we have seen evil.

16 Let "thy work appear unto thy servants, nnab. 3. 2.

and thy glory unto their children.

17 '•And let the beauty of the Lord our God beoPs.27.4.

upon us :

and P establish thou the work ofour handsupon us
;
v i^ai. 2g. 12.

yea, the work of our hands establish thou it.

"
regards) Thy \vrath, according to Thy fear?" i. e. according to the fear

that is due to Thee, so as to fear Thee proportionately (Exod. xx. 20.).
12. " So teach, us," &c. The order of the words in the Hehrew sug-

gests that the meaning is rightly given in the Authorised Version. But
some connect the verse with the preceding ;

"
so," i. e. in accordance

with a just fear of Thee.
" That we may apply." Bather,

"
ohtain," bring home. The figure

is taken from the ingathering of the harvest (2 Sam. ix. 10. Hag. i. 6.).A wise heart is the fruit which we gather hom constantly reminding
ourselves of our end (Deut. xxxii, 29.).

13. After the sad lament over the people perishing in their gin,
IMoses prays that God would turn from His anger, and once more bless

and prosper His chosen.

"Eeturn . . . repent Thee." Comp. Exod. xxxii. 12, where the
same words are used,

" Turn from Thy iierce wrath, and repent of this
"
evil against Thy people."
"How long?" How long will it be before Thou tumest? (Deut.

xxxu. 06.)
14. "

Satisfy us." As if Israel in their distress had been longing for

a return of God's mercy."
Early." Lit.

" in the morning." Hitherto it has been night ;
let

the day break, that Thy people may rejoice.
15. May the time of joy bear some proportion to the foxiy dreai-y

years of sorrow.

"Aflflicted us." The same word is used in Deut. viii. 2, where
Moses says that the long wandering was designed to humble (afflict)
and prove Israel,

16. " Thy work," i.e. God's i^urpose of planting His people in Canaan,
which is called in the next verse " the work of our hands," because

wrought by human means.
17. "The beauty." That is, all that is engaging and gracious in

God's revelation of Himself (Ps'. xxvii. 4.)."
Establish. Thou th.e work of our hands." What we in our feeble-
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PSALM XCI
1 The state of the godly. 5 Their safety. 9 Their habitation. 11 Their

servants. 14 Theirfriend ; with the effects of them all.

1 TTE "that dwelleth in the secret place of the

sHeblUe. 11 most High .,.,.,
b Pd. 17. a shall 2 abide '^ under the shadow of the Almigliiy.

ness have attempted, do Thou bless and perfect. The expression
" work

*' of our hands
"

is of frequent occurrence in Deuteronomy ;
so that

the Deuteronomic impression of the Psalm accompanies us all through.

After the lapse of more than 3000 years, this funeral Psalm, as it may
1)0 called, over the dying Israelites in the wilderness, is felt to suggest

thoughts so true and comforting, that nothing can be found more suit-

able to be used at the burial of the Christian dead. What is more

consolmg at such a time, than to be reminded of the eternity and un-

changeableness of the merciful God, in contrast with the weakness and

frailty of man ? What is more profitable, than to be taught that each

spectacle of mortality is a witness to man's sinfulness, and a warning to

us to be wise in time and to remember our latter end 1 What more

hopeful and encouraging than the prayer, that God would accomplish

His good purpose towards us by bringing us to the inheritance which He
has promised, and in the meanwhile would so bless and prosper us in our

appointed work on earth, that we may be fellow-workers with Him in

OMX salvation 1

PSALM XCI.

The security of the believer.

The ancient Eabbins ascribed this Psalm to Moses ; perhaps because, as

it has no separate title, they considered that the title of Ps. xc. belonged

to this Psalm also ; perhaps because of a certain resemblance which may
be traced between this Psalm and the book of Deuteronomy. Comp.
ver. 4 with Deut. xxxii. 11, and ver. 9 with Deut. xxxiii. 27 (the word

translated "habitation" in the Psalm is the same as that translated

"refuge" in Deut., and "dwelling-place" in Ps. xc. 1.). Perhaps no

great stress should be laid on these coincidences. A closer resemblance

has been noticed between this Psalm and the words in which Eliphaz

the Temanite (Job v. 17—23.) describes the good man's life. In the

Greek Version it is assigned to David.

The subject of the Psalm is the special providence which watches

over those who trust in God. In the Talmud it is called, together with

Ps. iii., "a song of occurrences ;" i. e. a protective or talismanic song,

in time of danger.
The changes of person which occur frequently in the Psalm have

been explained by supposing that it was composed for two_
sets of

singers, who answer each other, and that the voice of God is heard

at the end ; but we may very well understand the Psalm as expressing

the writer's own feelings, only at one time he speaks hi his own person

and professes his reliance in God's protection, at another he addresses

himself in faith in the language of encouragement and promise. _

1. The apparent tautology of this verse is in accordance with the

parallelism of Hebrew poetry. The first clause expresses conscious

and persevering trust in God, and the second the reward of such trust :
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2 ** I will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and " ^^- ^^- ^^

my fortress :

my God
;
in him will I trust

3 ^ Surely "^he shall deliver thee from the snareaps. 124. 7.

of the fowler,
and from the noisome pestilence.

4 ® He shall cover thee with his feathers, e p... 17. s.

and under his wings shalt thou trust : & ci; l\

his truth shall he thy shield and buckler.

5 'Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror byfjobr..i!i.&c.

night; i:^aA^.l^-

nor for the arrow that flieth by day ; ilai.^iti^*'

6 nor for the pestilence that walketh in darkness
;

nor for the destruction that wasteth at noonday.

"he who takes his seat, i.e. deliberately places himself and reposes
"calmly, in the secret place of the Most High, shall lodge imder the
" shadow of the Almighty." Loving faith on man's part will be met by
faithful love on God's part. Accoiding to this explanation the Psalm

begins with a general statement of the safety of the man who makes God
his refuge, and then there follows in the second verse the outburst of faith,

in which the writer claims for himself the character he has just described.

But some understand the first ver^e as describing in both clauses the

same person,
" he that sitteth in the secret place of the Most High,

"that lodgeth under the shadow of the Almighty," and they suppose
that the Psalmist, instead of going on with the third person, applies
to himself the description just given, and speaks in his own person,"
I say of the Lord, He is my refuge." According to this view, the

Psalmist himself is the subject of both verses
;
in the first he loolcs at

himself, in the second he speaks 0/ himself. The Greek, followed by
the Syriac and L-itin Versions, has the third person in the second

verse;
"
saith of Jehovah, He is my refuge."" ShaU abide." Lit.

" shall lodged' pass the night. God will

befriend and shelter him in the night of trouble.

3. Here and in the following verses (to ver. 8.) the Psalmist turns and
addresses himself (comp. Ps. cxxi. 2, 3.)." The snare of the fowler," i. e. the various evils which come upon
men unawares, especially death (see Eccles. ix. 12.). It is a promise of

safety to the believer against the plots of Satan his chief enemy (2 Tim.
ii. 26.).

"The noisome pestilence." Rather, "the pestilence of malignity,"
i.e. the destroying, devouring pestilence; or, taken spiritually, it may
mean the pestilential ruin which sin brings.

4. Comp. Deut. xxxii. 11.
" Shalt thou trust." Lit.

"
shalt thou find refuge." Ps. Ivii. 1.

" His truth," i. e.
" His faithfulness to His promise." This is the

believer's defence, in time of war (ver. 5.), whether from surprise by
night (Song of Solomon iii. 8.), or attack by day, and in time of

pestilence (ver. 6.), fatal alike by night and day.
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7 A thousand shall fall at thy side,

and ten thousand at thy right hand
;

hut it shall not come nigh thee.

B ps. 37. 34. 8 Only ^ with thine eyes shalt thou behold and see

the reward oi the wicked.
Mai. 1. 5.

& 90. 1.

i Vrov. 12. 21,

9 ^ Because thou hast made the Lord, wMch is

h ver. 2.
^
my refuge,

i

PS.JL 3. even the most High,
^

thy habitation
;

10 ^ there shall no evil befall thee,

neither shall any plague come nigh thy dwelhng.

Tv'i^s^'
^^ ^For he shall give his angels charge over thee,

Mati.'i. 6. to kesp thee in all thy ways.
Heb. i:i4.

 

12 They shall bear thee up in their hands,

'pi°37'!'2f
 "'

lest -thou dash thy foot against a stone.

2 0r,asj). 13 Thou shalt tread upon the lion and ^ adder :

7. "It shaU not come nigh thee." Be the danger what it maj%
no real barm can befall tbe man wbo trusts in God. Wbetber God

protect bim from bodily danger, as He protected tbe Israelites in Egypt,
Aaron in tbe wilderness, wben be stood between tbe dead and tbe living,

tbe stripling David in bis encounter witb Goliatb, and tbe tbree cliildreu

in tbe furnace
;
or wbetber, as sometimes, He suffer tbe righteous to fall,—in either case tbe believer is safe—so safe from all spiritual evil, that

temporal barm can only bring a higher blessing.
8.

" Only." Thou shalt be only a spectator of evil, as it falls justly

on tbe wicked, as were tbe Israelites on the night of the Passover, or on

tbe shore of the Eed Sea.

9—13. Tbe Psalmist's confidence rises higher and higher ;
at all

times and not only on special occasions, shall Angel guards protect bim.

9. Tbe change of persons is perplexing. Tbe verse should be ren-

dered,
" For Thou, Lord, art my refuge ;

thou hast made tbe Most High
"
thy habitation." In the first clause tbe Psalmist interrupts for a

moment, as in ver. 2, his address to himself, and turning to God, ex-

claims,
"
Thou, Lord, art my refuge ;

"
then, in the next clause he

resumes the language of confiding trust, witb which be bad been en-

couraging himself. A similar abrupt transition occurs in Ps. Ixxxi. 16.

11. This passage does not necessarily imply the appointment of special

guardian Angels, but it is quite consistent witb it
;
and the belief in

them prevailed not only among the early Christians, but also among the

heathen.
" In aU thy ways," i. e. in all ways in which thy faith prompts

thee to walli,
—not in the path of presumption and self-seeking.

When Satan employed this verse in his attack on Christ in tbe wilder-

ness (see marg. reff.), he omitted the words " in all thy ways," per-

ceiving that they were inapplicable to the com'se to which he was

endeavouring to persuade our Lord.
12. " In their hands." Lit.

" on their hands." Comp. Exod. xix. 4,
" bow I bare you on eagles' wings."

13. See St. Luke x. 19, "Behold, I give you power to tread on
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the young lion and the dragon shalt thou trample
under feet.

14 ^ Because he hath set his love upon me, there-

fore will I deliver him :

I will set him on high, because he hath ^ known « va. g. lo.

my name.

15 ° He shall call upon me, and I will answer him :
° ps. eo. is.

^ I will he with him in trouble
;

p isai. 43. 2.

I will deliver him, and 1 honour him. qisam.aso.

16 With ^

long life will I satisfy him, i^ch.iength
and shew him my salvation. I'rov. 3. 2.

PSALM XCII.
1 The prophet exhorteth to praise God, 4 /or his (jreat trorlcs, 6 for his

judgments on the loicked, 10 and for his goodness to the godly.

A Psalm or Song for the sabbath day.

1 TT is a *good tJw'u/ to give thanks unto the » Ps. 147. i.

-^
Lord,

"
serpents and scorpions, and over all the power of the enemy." By

means of His holy angels, God mil enable those who trust in Him to

overcome the evil spirits, which by reason of their fierceness are likened

to lions (1 St. Peter v. 8.), and by reason of their malice to serpents.
For the literal fulfilment of the promise, comp. Judges xiv. 6. 1 Sam.
xvii. 34, 35. Dan. vi. 23. Acts xxviii. 3, 5.

14—16. Here God Himself begins to speak, reckoning up the

blessings He has in store for him that loves Him, for love is the

foundation of trust
;
He will deliver him from all evil, bodily and

spiritual ; nay more, He will set him up on high, lifting him out of the

reach of trouble, for even if the trouble continue outwardly. He will be
with him in the midst of it (Isa. Ixiii. 9.), hearing his prayer (Ps. 1. 15,

23.) and shewing him honour
;
and the deliverance and honour shewn

to him on earth will be a foretaste of that complete salvation with which
he shall be satisfied hereafter.

16. See Dent, xxxii. 46, 47. Ps. xxi. 4.

In early times this Psalm was appointed for daily use every evening,
as a commendatory hymn, •wherewith to lull ourselves to sleep ;

we
nestle, as it were, under the shelter of the Almighty wings, before we
encounter the special dangers and temptations of the night. It is quite
as suitable for the morning, suggesting to us that so long as we are in

the path of duty, we are safe in God's hands : if He be for us—and He
will be for us, if we "walk with Him—no evil, visible or invisible, can

really hurt us.

PSALM XCII.

Thanksgiving for God's righteous dealing in the degrad-
ation of the wicked, and the prosperity of the godly.
The title of this Psalm,

" A Psalm or Song for the Sabbath, day,"
would lead us to suppose that it was designed for use in public worship ;

and we know that in the Temple service, after the captivity, it was the-
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and to sing praises unto thy name, most High :

h Pd. 8). 1. 2 to
^ shew forth thy lovingkindness in the morn-

2Heb.fn and thy faithfulness ^
every night,

cichr.23!5, 3 •=

upon an instrument of ten strings, and upon
^'- ^- ^-

the psaltery ;

3 Or. Hr>on ^
upou tho harp with * a solemn sound,

soii'r^^wuh 4 For thou, Lord, hast made me glad through

/Her^- thy work:
^

PsTie"' -^ ^^^^ triumph in the works of thy hands.
d Ps. 40. 5.

& 139. 17. 5 tr d Q Lord, how great are thy works !
e Isai 28 29, JO •/

Rom. 11. 33, a7id
®
thy thoughts are very deep.

fPd.73.22. 6 'A brutish man knowe'h not;
& 94. 8. neither doth a fool understand this.

special Psalm appointed for the Sabbath, the ninety-third being the

Psalm for the sixth day, and the ninety-fourth for the fourth.

The subject of the Psalm, viz. the righteousness of God in the

government of the world, does not seem especially appropriate for the

Sabbath. All that can be said i.'*,
that on tlie Sabbath men ought to rest

from their own works to contemplate God's works (vv. 4, 5.), and that

the dealings of His providence are as fitly called His works as creation

itself. Tlie Psalmist exults in God as the Euler of the world, and

joyfully anticipates the time when everything which seems to militate

against His mercy and justice will be removed, and the righteous shall

flourish like palms and cedars in the courts of the Lord.

1.
" It is a good thing," Not only right, good in the sight of God,

but good for man, a joy and delight (Ps. cxlvii. 1.).

2.
" Every night," Lit. as in margin,

"
in the nights." The morn-

ing of the day and the night-time are often mentioned in the Psalms as

fit times for meditation, prayer, and thanksgiving (Ps. v. 3
;

xlii. 8
;

Iv.

17; lix. 16; Ixiii. 6; Ixxxviii. 13; cxix. 55.). It has been suggested
that there is a special appropriateness in connecting God's mercy with

the morning and His faithfulness with the night : in the day of our

prosperity we rejoice in His loving-kindness ;
in the night of our sorrow

we stay ourselves upon His truth.

4, 5. The special reason why the Psalmist so delights in praising God
is his joy in God's wonderful works.

4. " Through Thy work." Bather,
"
Thy doing," i. e. God's provi-

dential dealings as ruler of the world (Ps. xliv, 1
;

Ixiv. 9
;
xc. 16.).

"The -works of Thy hands." This may mean God's works in

creation, as in Ps. viii. 6 ; but the reference here is rather to God's

moral government,
5. "Thy thoughts," i.e. Thy designs, purposes (Ps, xxxiii, 11;

xl, 5 ; cxxxix. 17. Comp. Isa. Iv. 9. Eom. xi. 33.).
6. Man in his mere animal condition (Ps. Ixxiii. 22.), or one whois so

senseless as to allow his carnal nature to prevail over the spiritual,

cannot measure the greatness of God's works, or fathom the depth of His

thoughts.
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7 When ^the wicked spring as the grass, ejobaze.

and when all the workers of iniquity do flourish; ps.£f7.i,2,

it is that they shall be destroyed for ever : jlv^k i. 2.

8 ^ but thou. Lord, aH most high for evermore.
^^I'te, i"

<) % For, lo, thme enemies, Lord,
^^- ^^•

for, lo, thine enemies shall perish ;

all the workers of iniquity shall ' be scattered,
'^'gg^^-

10 But ^my horn shalt thou exalt like tlie horn q/'kps.89.i7,24.

an unicorn :

I shall be ^ anointed with fresh oil.
' ps. 23. 5.

11 ^Mine eye also shall see my desire on niine
^^p^^ 5*^

7.

enemies, &; 112. si

and mine ears shall hear mij desire of the

wicked that rise up against me. n ps. 52. s.

12 ^ "The righteous shall flourish hke the palm tree :
hos'. xi. 5, e.

7. The apparent prosperity of the -wicked is one of those difficulties

which mere worldly-minded men cannot understand, but which those

who are taught of God perceive to be only for a time. They spring up
rapidly and flourish like the grass, but it is only to fade away as rapidly
like the same grass under the fierce heat of the sun (see Ps. xxxvii.

35, 36.).

8. In contrast to the short-lived wicked, the Psalmist looks up to

God, ever enthroned on high, unchangeable in nature and in might.

Special prominence is given to this verse, both by its shortness and by
its position, exactly in the middle of the Psalm.

9.
" For." God being the everlasting King, tlie overthrow of His

enemies necessarily follows.

"Lo." The Psalmist sees the workers of iniquity melting away,
and points to them as it were with the finger of scorn.

10. As the wicked parish, the righteous, with whom the Psalmist

identifies himself, are exalted.
" Eut my horn," &c. Eather,

" And so Thou lifte-;t up, as a wild ox,

"my horn;" in allusion, it is said, to the way in which these animals

use their horns, lowering the head and then tossing it up.
•• I shall be anointed with, fresh oil." Both this and the previous

figure are intended to express the glad joy with which the Psalmist anti-

cipates his triumph over his foes.

11.
" ShaU see . . . shall hear." Eather,

" hath looked on . . . hath
"
heard," i. e. with disdain (Ps. liv. 7.). The eye which was wont to

look timidly on the persecutors, and the ear which shrank with terror

from their name, now behold and hear of them, not only calmly but with

triumph.
12. " Flourish." It is the same word as that rendered "

sjjring up
"

in ver. 7. The wicked are like the grass, which soon withers ;
the

righteous like the long-lived, ever-green palm.
" The palm grows

"
slowly, but steadily, from centurj' to century, miinfluenced by those

" alternations of the seasons which affect other trees. It does not rejoice
" overmuch in wintei-'s copious rain, nor does it droop under the drought
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lie sliall grow like a cedar in Lebanon,
13 Those that bs planted in the house of the

Lord

°ii 5°2"

*" shall flourish
° in the courts of our God.

14 They shall still bring forth fruit in old age ;

2 Heb. green. they shall be fat and ^
flourishing ;

15 to shew that the Lord is upright :

p Deut. 32. 4. p Jig {g niy rock, and '^ there is no unrighteousness
<1 T?r.Tn 14 .,.''' O

m mm.
1 Kom. 9. 14.

a PS. 96. 10. PSALM XCin.
& gj] i"

The majesty, power, and holiness of Christ's kingdom.
I.-ai.'52. 7.

Kev. 19. 0.

b Ps. 104. 1.

1 npHE ''Lord reigneth, ^he is clothed with
X maiestv :

" and the burning sun of summer. There it stands, calmly looking down
" on the world below, and patiently yielding its large clusters of golden"
fruit from generation to generation

"
(Thomson's Land and Bool-,

p. 49.).
" Gfro-w like a cedar." It is the strong and stately growth of the

cedar which is especially pointed at by the comparison.
13,14. The figure is still carried on. Like palm-trees growing

within the precincts of the Temple (Ps. lii. 8.) and bearing fruit in old

age, so the righteous, planted in God's Church, answer to the sacred soil,

put forth ever fresh powers of life, and bear more abundant fruit in

good works even to the end.

15.
" To shew," i. e. to shew forth, declare, make known, as in

ver. 2. As the righteous look back on God's dealings with them, they
proclaim His faithfulness and truth.

" He is the Eock ;
His work is

"
perfect ;

for all His ways are judgment ;
a God of truth and without

*'

iniquity : just and right is He "
(Deut. xxxii. 4.).

However dark and mysterious God's government of the world may be,

however utterly beyond the understanding of men of carnal and earthly

mind, the Psalmist recognizes and rejoices in its wisdom and majesty.
He sees the Lord enthroned on high, shrivelling up the wicked and

exalting the righteous. He exults especially in the spectacle of the

righteous, holding communion with God both in His outward temple
and in the spiritual temple of His Church, abounding more and more in

fruits of holiness, rmtil they are transplanted to His heavenly courts.

PSALM XCIIL
The throne of God exalted far above the tumults of earth.

This is the first of a series of Psalms which celebrate the coming of

Jehovah. It is an expansion of the eighth verse of the preceding Psahn,
"
Thou, Lord, art most high for evermore." The Psalmist anticipates

the time when the great God, Who has for a time veiled His power, will

come forth in all His majesty, and manifest Himself as King of the

world, and the nations will be subdued unto Him. There are two
series of prophecies, it has been remarked, in the Old Testament ; the

one speaks of the Anointed of Jehovah ruling out of Zion, the other
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the Lord is clothed with strength,
° trAerewiYA <= Ps. C5. 6.

he hath girded himself :

•^the world also is stablished, that it cannot be <J p^- ^c lo.

moved.

2 «Thy throne is established ^ of old :
» p^- *5- e

x1 i !• 1 X- Prov.8.22,
-thou art irom everlasting.

&c.

3 The floods have hfted
ii^d, Lord, ^^omthen.

the floods have lifted np their voice
;

the floods lift up their waves.

4 ^The Lord on high is miditier than the noise of f p^- cs.t.
 

J
t) C3 & 89. y.

many waters,

yea J
than the mighty waves of the sea.

of Jehovah Himself shewinj^ Himself in His true greatness. The two

series converge in the Old Testament, but do not meet
;

it is the New
Testament which makes it clear that the coming of the Anointed One
and the coming of Jehovah are one and the same. The Greek Version

ascribes the Psalm to David
;

but the common opinion is, that it

belongs either to the time of Hezekiah, or to the period immediately

following the return from captivity. According to the Talmud, this is

the Friday Psalm, because on the sixth day God finished His work and

began to rule over His creatures.

1.
" The Lord reigneth." More strictly,

" hath become king," has

entered upon the kingship and now reigns. He has indeed been King
all along (ver. 2.), but His power is now acknowledged. The manifesta-

tion of His dominion is spoken of, as if it were His first accession to the

throne. He has become King, and shews Himself to the world in His

royal robes.
" The world also is stablished." Eather,

"
yea (or therefore) the

" world is established." Hitlierto God's authority has been disturbed and

disputed ;
now a new era has begun ;

the world, which is the seat of

Jehovah's kingdom, stands firm against all hostile powers ; peace and

justice everywliere prevail (Isa. xi. Ps. xcvi. 10.).
2.

" Of old." Lit.
" from then," i. e. from the most distant past ;

" from all time where thought can soar."

3. All the fury of the world is powerless against the kingdom of

God.'
•' The floods." The word commonly signifies

"
streams,"

" rivers ;

"

and it has been suggested that there may be a reference to the three

great rivers of ancient times, as representing the several powers which

oppressed Israel,
—the Nile being the emblem of Egypt (Jer. xlvi. 7.), the

Tigris of Assyria (Isa. viii. 7.), and the Euphrates of Babylon (Isa.
xxvii. 1; where Assyria is symbolized by its swift straight river, the

Tigris, Babylon by its singularly curved and winding river, the

Euphrates). One after another they raged against Jehovah, but in

vain.
" Their waves." Lit.

" their dashing noise," their roaring, their din.

The change to the present tense, in the last clause, would seem to imjDly
that the danger was not wholly past.

4. Eather,
" more than the voices of many waters—glorious waters,

" breakers of the sea—^is tlie Lord glorious in the height."
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5 Thy testimonies are very sure :
—holiness be-

cometh thine house,
2 Heb. Lord,

^
for ever.

to length
'

''^'"""'- PSALM XCIV.
1 The prophet, cdlUng far Justice, complaineth of tyranny and impiety.

8 Heb. God 8 He teacheth God's providence. 12 He sheieeth tJie Uessedness of
of revenges. affliction. W God is the defender of the afflicted.

"Nat'il."^- 1 A LORD 2
God,

-^ to whom vengeance belongeth ;

^??^-v .x \J God, to whom vengeance belongeth, ^shew
shine forth, i t n ° O >

r- 80. 1.
thyself.

" With all tones of waters blending
" Glorious is the breaking deep ;

"
Glorious, beauteous without ending,
" God Who reigns on heaven's high steep

"
(Kehle).

The epithet "glorious" is applied to the waters also in Exod. xv. 10,
"
They sank as lead in the mighty (glorious) waters."

5. This verse would seem to be the reflection of the Psalmist, con-

templating the glorious and universal kingdom which God would one

day take to Himself. In view of that kingdom he exclaims that His

testimonies, i. e. His revelation of Himself^ embracing especially His

promises, are altogether true and faithful. The future manifestation

of His power is but the fulfilment of His promises. At the same time

the seat of His dominion must be especially, and for ever, sacred and

holy ;
therefore all who would dwell with Him must be holy in thought

and deed.

As the preceding Psalm proclaims God's sovereignty in spite of the

seeming triumph of the ungodly, so here the Psalmist declares that

God is the true king of the world, in spite of the confusion and anarchy
which seem to prevail, and He will one day manifest the fulness of His

might. The powers of the world may rebel against Him, and persecute
His people, but they camiot really resist His will. There will come a

time, when all the kingdoms of the world shall become the kingdoms of

the Lord and of His Christ, and He shall reign for ever and ever

(Eev. xi. 15, 17 ; xix. 6.).

PSALM XCIV.

Appeal to God against injustice and oppression.
An earnest cry to God for judgment upon tyrannical rulers or unjust

judges. Compare the character given of the judges in the early chapters
of Isaiah

(i.
23

;
iii. 14, 15 ; v. 7, 23

;
x. 2.). The Greek Version ascribes

the Psalm to David, and assigns it to the fourth day of the week, which

agrees with the Talmudic tradition, that the Psalm was the AVednesday
song in the Temple services.

1—3. The introduction, in which the Psalmist appeals to God to

arise as judge of the earth, and stay the oppression of the wicked.
1. The literal rendering is,

" God of vengeances, Jehovah, God of
"
vengeances, shine forth." Compare

" the Lord God of recompences"
(Jer. li. 66.), the plural in each case signifying complete vengeance or

recompence. The repetition of the title of God is characteristic of this

and the preceding Psalm (vv. 3, 23
;

xciii. 1, 3.).
" Shew Thyself." Eather,

" shine forth," as in Ps. Ixxx. 1 . The word
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2 ^ Lift up thyself, thou *=

judge of the earth :
^ ps. t. g. -

render a reward to the proud.
« Gen. is. 25.

3 T[ Lord,
^ how long shall the wicked,

* job 20. 5.

how long shall the wicked triumph ?

4 How long shall they
® utter and speak hard « p^- 31. is.

things
«

And all the workers of miquity boast themselves?
5 They break in pieces thy people,

Lord, and afflict thine heritage.
6 They slay the ^vidow and the stranger,
and murder the fatherless.

7 ^ Yet they say, The Lord shall not see, fp..io.ii,i3.

neither shall the God of Jacob regard it.

S % ^
Understand, ye brutish among the people :

^
Ps.^73.

22.

and ye fools, when will ye be wise 1

9 ''He that planted the ear, shall he not hear"? bEx.4. 11.

He that formed the eye, shall he not see ?

10 He that chastiseth the heathen, shall not he
correct ?

He that 4eacheth man knowledge, s7ia/Z not /ie* Job 35. 11.

knotvf
''''''''

may be taken as a past tense,
" He bath shone furth," as in Deut. xxxiif.

2, Ps. 1. 2 : hut the next verse makes it probable that it is a prayer.
4—7. A description of the character and conduct of those on whom

vengeance is sought (comp. Ps. Ixxxii. 2—5.).
4. The words "how long" are not in the Hebrew. The exact

rendering is,
"
they pom- forth, they utter arrogance, they carry"

themselves proudly, all the workers of iniquity."
6. Being themselves Israelites, they ought to have remembered the-

God of Jacob's special care for the widow, the fatherless, and the

stranger (Exod. xxii. 21, 22. Deut. x. 18.).
8—11. It was utter folly to suppose that they could escape punish^

ment.

8.
" Ye brutish, among the people," i. e. Israel. This was the especial

aggravation of their sin and folly, that being God's own people, they
should disregard the providence of the God of Israel.

" Brutish . . . fools." Ps. xcii. 6.

9. The planter of the ear and the framer of the eye must needs hear
and see (Exod. iv. 11.). It is not said that God has ears and eyes, but
that the powers which He bestows on His creatures He must needs

possess in perfection.
10. Rather, "Ho that chasteneth (i.e. trains and instructs) the

"nations, shall not He reprove,—even He that teacheth man know-
"
ledge?" There is no need to supply, "Shall not He know?" as

in the A. V.
;
the verse is one question and means,

" He Who by His
"providential dealings is ever educating and teaching the nations of the

Hh
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ki Cor. 3. 20. 11 ^The Lord knoweth the tlioughts of man,
that they are vanity.

1 Job 5. 17 12 IT 1 Blessed is the man whom thou chastenest,Frov. i. 11. "
_. _. '

1 Cor. 11. 32. Lord,
&c.

  '

and teachest him out of thy law
;

13 that thou mayest give him rest from the days of

adversity,
until the pit be digged for the wicked,

ml Sam. 12. 14 m ^Qx the LoRD wiU not cast off his people,
Kom.ii.1,2. neither will he forsake his inheritance.

15 But judgment shall return unto righteousness :

2 Heb. shall and all the upright in heart ^ shall follow it.
be after it.

JT o

16 ^ "Who will rise up for me against the evildoers'?

Or who will stand up for me against the workers

of iniquity 1

n Pa. 124. 1,2. 17 °
Uiiless the Lord had been my help,

3 Or, quicui/. mj soul had ' almost dwelt in silence,

o Ps. 38. 16. 18 When I said,
°

My foot slippeth ;

thy mercy, Lord, held me up.

"
world, even those to whom He has vouchsafed no direct revelation—

"
will He not detect and punish the tyrants and oppressors among His

" own people ?
"

11. So far from not regarding their conduct, He knows all their

thoughts and speculations ;
He sees them in their utter vanity. This

verse is quoted by St. Paul (1 Cor. iii. 20.).
12—15. From the oppressor the Psalmist turns to the oppressed ;

however much their affliction may come by the hand of man, it is God's

work
;
and there is a blessing in it (.see marg. reff.). God will help the

pious sufferer to obtain his right.
13. This is the object of God's teaching men by chastisement, namely,

that they may have calm, inward rest in days of adversity, that they may
not be disturbed by them, until the time come when the ungodly shall

be destroyed. That time will come
;
while it is delayed, God teaches

men patience and resignation by chastisement.

14. The doom of the wicked is certain
;
for God cannot desert His

people.
15. Judgment, which seemed to have been for some time separated

from righteousness, will return to it again ;
and all the honest-hearted

will support it, and share its triumph.
16—19. The Psalmist confirms his assertion of God's righteousness by

bis own experience ;
he was without human succour, but the Lord was

his help.
17. If God had not helped him, his soul would soon have taken up

its abode in silence, like to the silence of the gi'ave.

18. When he seemed to him.self already as one that had fallen, God's

mercy held him up ;
and when sad and anxious thoughts multiplied
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19 In the multitude of my thoughts withia me thy
comforts delight my soul.

20 T[ Shall P the {hrone of iniquity have fellowship p Amos 6. a

with thee,
. which '^ frameth mischief by a law"? <jps.58.2.

21 "^They gather themselves together against the , Matt. 27. i.

soul of the righteous,
and ^ condemn the innocent blood. ^ ex. 23. 7.

22 But the Lord is
*

my defence
;

t ps. 59. 9.

'''

and my God is the rock of my refuge.
"^ ^^" ^' ^"

23 And "he shall brine; upon them their owu^ps.t.ig.
• • .,

or Prov. 2. 22,

miquity, & 5. 22.

and shall cut them off in their own wickedness
;

yea, the Lord our God shall cut them off.

PSALM XCV.
1 An exhortation to praise God, 3 for his greatness, 6 and for Ms

goodness, 8 and not to tempt him.

COME, let us sing unto the Lord :

•"let us make a ioyful noise to ''the rock off;^'-^°?-\-
^ ,•

'' •' ° Deut. 32. 15.

our salvation. 2sam.22.47.

within him, the encouragement of God's word and the inward utterances
of His Spirit were his comfort.

20—23. In this last stanza the Psalmist looks forward with confidence
to the Divine vengeance on the evil-doers, for which he had prayed
in the beginning of the Psalm.

20. " The throne," i. e. the judgment-seat. Shall they who prosti-
tute the tribunal of justice for the furtherance of their own malignant
purposes, have any fellowship with Thee ? Shall they claim thy sanction
and authority 1

"Which frameth mischief by a law." "Which, i.e. the throne of

iniquity, forges and fabricates iniquity under the plea and with the
method of law.

21. We are reminded of the gathering of the chief priests against
Christ (St. John xi. 47—53.). Every innocent sufferer is a type of

Him, and may look to Him for support ; God will not only frustrate the

designs of his enemies, but will cause them to recoil on their own heads.
This Psalm, like so many others, brings before us the great conflict,

whichis ever going on in the world, between good and evil. Now, as of

old, wicked men are proud and headstrong ; they trample on the helpless
and innocent ; they go on their own way, forgetting or despising God.
But He sees and hears all

;
He reads their inner thoughts, and knows

how vain they are
; nay, Ho leaves tliem not without witness of Himself

even in their own wicked hearts. He may indeed suffer them to prosper
for a while, and to oppress His servants

;
but it is because such chastise-

ment is for His afflicted ones only a blessing in disguise. He will up-
nold and comfort them in their trouble

;
and in the end their arrogant

and godless persecutors will be brought to ruin.
Hh2
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zHebpf- 2 Let US 2 come before his presence with thanks-
venl h'tsface. . .

*

giving,

'& ^^o
* ^^^ make a joyful noise unto him with psalms,

&135.5. 3 For ^'the Lord is a great God,
—and a great

^Et'hose. King above all gods.

\^-','^^ ^n 4 ^ In his hand are the deep places of the earth :

heights ofthe a ^ i p i i -n • i • i
hills me his. * the strength or the hills IS his also.

PSALM XCV.

An invitation to worship God, and a call to liear His
voice.

The Psalm contains two parts,
—

first, an invitation to the worship of

God, and then a warning against unbelief and disobedience, implying
that if men would join acceptably in the praises of God, they must come
not only with humility and thankfulness, but with hearts ready to listen

to, and obey, His voice.

Tlie Greek and other ancient Versions assign the Psalm to David, and
the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews quoting it, says :

" He (the
"
Holy Ghost) limiteth a certain day, saying in David, To-day

"
(Heb. iv.

7.), but probably he only means by David "the book of Psalms," most of

which was written by" David. The common opinion is that it belongs
to the time of the return from captivity. The deliverance from Babylon
would naturally recall the history of the Israelites in the wilderness. God
was giving them rest again, bat they must beware of forfeiting it by an

evil heart of unbelief, through which their forefathers had been shut out

of the rest of Canaan.
From the earliest times this Psalm has been used as an introduction to

public worship ; and hence it comes in well in our Prayer Book at the

head of what may be called the second part of the Morning Service, which
consists of the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving, as embodied in the

Psalms and Canticles.

1.
" Let us sing." The word means "

sing with joy,"
"
exult." As

»St. Augustine says,
" The Psalm invites to a great banquet of rejoicing,

"
not in the world, but in the Lord."

2.
" Come before His presence." Lit. as in margin,

"
prevent His

"face," be beforehand in presenting ourselves before Him ;
not waiting

to be summoned, but visiting His house Avith alacrity (Ps. Ivii. 8
;
xvii.

13
;
Ixxxix. 14. Micah vi. 6.).

"Him early seek with thankful lays" (KeUe).

3. Three special reasons nre given why we should make haste to ap-

proach God with joy and thanksgiving ; first, because He is a great

King above all gois ; secondly, because He is Creator of the world ;

and thirdly, because He is the Shepherd and Guide of His people.
" Above all gods." That is, above all who are called gods and wor-

shipped (Exod. xviii. 11.).
4. " The deep places." See Job xxxviii. 16 :

" Hast thou walked iu
" the se ircli

(i. e. in the recess) of the depth ?
"

" The strength." Eather, as in margin,
" the heights." The

nethermost recesses of the earth, as well as the inaccessible summits of

the motintains are in God's hand.
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5 2 d
rpi;,e gga^ {g iiig^ fjj^fi ]^g made it : 2 Heb. TT7/osa

<7(e sea id.

d Gen. L 9, 10.
and his hands formed the dry land.

"'" **" "'

6 come, let us worship and bow down :

let
® us kneel before the Lokd our maker. « 1 cor. e. 20.

7 For he is our God
;

—and ^\ve are the people off p.^. 79. 13.

his pasture, & 10b. 3.

and tlie sheep of his hand.

^ sTo day if ye mil hear his voice, ^^fy"-^'^-^-

8 harden not your heart, '^as in the ^provoca-iiE.x. 17. 2.7.

+
• „ Num. 14.22,
won, &0. &20. 13.

and as in the day of temptation in the wilder-
3^"^''

^' ^^

neSS ; contention.

5.
" Formed." That is, gave shape and beauty to that whicli before

was " without form and void."

6. The invitation is repeated and becomes more urgent ; the worship
is not only to be joyful, but very reverent, because God is not only the
Creator of the world, but especially the God of Israel. The nearer God
draws us to Himself, the more careful should we be to acknowledge om*
un worthiness, and the greatness of His condescension.

"Let us worsliip." Lit. "let us prostrate ourselves;" "bow
"
down," i. e. bend the knee ;

"
kneel," i. e. fall upon our knees.

" Our Maker," i. e. Who made them His people (Deut. xxxii.

6, 15.).

7. "The sh.eep of His hand;" whom He guides and protects with
His hand. Compare our Saviour's words :

"
Neither shall any man pluck" them out of My hand "

(St. John x. 28.).
The second part of the Psalm begins with the last clause of this verse.

The connection seems to be :

"
To-day all this will be realized

; the
" Lord will be your God and Shepherd, if ye will hear His Voice."

" Even now 'tis so
;
—this day, this hour ;

"If ye will hear His word of power" {Keble).

Or we may understand the clause as the expression of a wish,
" To-

"
day, would that ye would obey His voice !

"
In the following verses (vv.

8—11.) the voice which they are to obey is ]]eard speaking. Or it may
be, that the clause is to be connected witli the next verse,

"
To-day, if

" ye wlU hear His Voice, harden not your hearts ;

" and so it seems
to be taken in the Epistle to the Hebrews (Heb. iii. 7, 8.)."

To-day." The position of the word at the beginning of the sentence
draws special attention to the present as the critical time :

" while it is
"
called to-day," while there is yet time, while the words of the Psalm

are yet on your lii)s, and you are permitted to sing them in God's hou.«!e.

8. "As in the provocation, and as in the day of temptation." It
is generally thought best to take the two leading words as proper names,
and to translate,

" as at Meribah, and as in the day of Massah." The
reference seems to be to the murmuring of the Israelites at Eepbidim on
account of tlie failure of water—the place being on that arcount called

by the double name of " Ma.ssah and Meribah" (Exod. xvii. 1—7.), to
be distinguished from Meribah in Kadesh (Num. xx.).
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23, 28, 30.
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^lo'Be'^^'
^ when '

your fathers tempted me,
1 Cor. 10. 9.

proved me, and ^ saw my work.

iH^3.io,i7!lO
^

Forty years long was I grieved with this

generation,
and said. It is a people that do err in their

heart,

&4.'3,'5.'

 

and they have not known my ways :

^^ey enter
^^ ^^^° whom " I swaro In my wrath

into my rest. 2 ^^^^ ^j^gy gj^ould not enter into my rest.

0.
"
Tempted." In reference to Massah,

"
temptation," in ver. 8.

The same word is used in Exod. xvii. 7.
" Proved Me," i. e. put My power and goodness to the proof, saying,"
Is the Lord among us or not 1

"

" And saw My work." Lit.
"
also they saw My work

;

"
which

may mean, either,
" My working," what I wrought in their behalf, how

I dealt with them (Ps. xcii. 4.) ;
or My judgments, chastisements (Ps.

Ixiv. 7—9. Hab. i. 6.).

10. "
Forty years." In the Epistle to the Hebrews (iii. 9.) these words

are joined to the previous verse
;
but it is evident from ver. 17 that the

writer was aware that in the Hebrew the forty years are spoken of as the

space during which God was grieved." ^Was I grieved." This scarcely expresses the meaning of the

Hebrew, and would be better rendered "
loathed." The Greek word

used in Hebrews might be translated " offended :

"
in Lev. xxvi. 15, 30

the same word is rendered "
abhor."

" "With, this generation." So according to the best reading of Heb.
iii. 10

;
but "

this
"

is not in the Hebrew. Lit.
" with a generation,"

i. e. with a whole generation.
" It is a people that do err in their heart." Lit.

" a nation of
" wanderers in heart are they."

" And they have not known My ways." There is an emphasis on
"
they :

"
even they, after all that they have seen, have not known My

ways, that is, the ways in which I would have them walk (Exod.
xviii. 20.).

11.
" Unto whom." Eather,

"
so that,"

"
wherefore," as in Gen.

xiii. 16. 2 Kings ix. 37.
" That they should," &c. Lit.

"
if they shall enter into My rest

;

"

the common form of an oath, as in Num. xiv. 23.
" Best." Deut. xii. 9. The writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews argues

that, because the warning contained in this Psalm was addressed to men
already in possession of Canaan, therefore the rest here spoken of, and
which they were in danger of losing, was something higher and more

glorious.
The warning in the latter part of the Psalm seems to be connected with

the invitation in the earlier part somewhat in this way :
—Ye who enter

into the courts of God's house, in order to rejoice and sing praise to Him,
if ye will hear His voice, which is now and at all times sounding in

your ears, take care that ye harden not your hearts. Day by day ye
hear His voice, in His holy Word, in the teaching of His ministers, in

the dealings of His providence and the motions of His grace ;
but it is
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PSALM XCVI
1 An exhortation to praise God, 4 for his greatness, 8 for his kingdom,

11 for his general judgment.

1 /^
* SING unto the Lokd a new song :

yj sing unto the Loed, all the earth.

» 1 Chron.
16. 23,-33.
Ps. 33. 3.

not certain that ye -will listen to it. It is a voice for hearts to bear. And
the rule for listening to it is to keep your hearts tender. Harden them not
therefore by sin or selfishness, lest ye lose the power of hearing ;

and if

you do thus err in your hearts and refuse to listen to God's voice, He
will swear in His wrath that ye shall not enter into the rest which yet
remaineth for the people of God.

PSALM XCVI.
The Lord is King: let the people worship.

In the account given in 1 Chron. xvi. of the removal of the Ark to

Jerusalem, a song of thanksgiving, made up of portions of Psalms cv.,

xcvi., cvi., is introduced, which at first sight appears to have been used
on the occasion. In that case Psalm xcvi. must be at least as old as the
time of David, But the passage in Chronicles does not expressly say
that the Psalm there given was sung at the bringing up of the Ark

; for
the verse,

" On that day David delivered first this Psalm to thank the Lord
"into the hand of Asaph and his brethren," might perhaps be more
faithfully rendered,

" On that day David first gave into the hand of
"
Asaph and his brethren to praise the Lord," which may mean simply

that David on that day first appointed Asaph and his brethren to the
office of singing God's praise in public worship. But, seeing that
this statement is followed immediately by a thanksgiving Psalm, or

parts of Psalms, it is more natural to suppose that the Psalm or
Psalms are there introduced, because they are the very words which
Asaph and his choir sang, than because these portions of later Psalms
seemed to the writer of the Book of Chronicles to be appropriate to
the occasion.

With regard to the objection urged against the Davidic origin of
the Psalm, that its peculiar style, especially the repetition of the same
words or phrases, and its confident anticipations of the coming of Je-
hovah, as the King of the whole world, point to a later period, it may be
said, that the repetition spoken of is quite as marked in Ps. xxix.,
which is undoubtedly one of David's Psalms, and that a belief in the

universality of the kingdom of Jehovah is as strongly expressed in Ps.
xxii. 27, 28 and in other Psalms, as it is here.
The inscription of the Greek Version is

" When the house was built after
"
the captivity, a song of David

;

"
which may refer to the tabernacle

raised on Mount Zion for the reception of the Ark, after its captivity
in the land of the Philistines and elsewhere

;
or it may mean, that

while the Psalm was originally David's, it was adopted with slight
alterations by the exiles after their return.
The subject of this Psalm, as of Ps. xciii. and of the three Psalms

which follow (xcvii.—xcix.), is the coming of the kingdom of Jehovah,
though the aspect under which it is viewed is slightly difi"erent in
each case. Here the Divine sovereignty is dwelt on chiefly as a reason

why all the nations of the world should praise and worship Him.
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2 Sing unto the Lord, bless his name
;

shew forth his salvation from day to day.
3 Declare his glory among the heathen,

his wonders among all people.
bPs. 145. 3. 4 For ''the Loed is great, and °

greatly to be
"^^•^^•^-

praised:
d Vs. 95. 3.

^ he is to be feared above all gods.
e See jer. 10. 5 For ^

all the gods of the nations are idols :

11 12

f Ps. Hi. 15.
^ but the Lord made the heavens,

isai.42.5. Q Houour and majesty are before him:
g P3. 29. 2.

strength and ^
beauty are in his sanctuary.

h Ps. 29. 1, 2. 7 ^ •" Give unto the Lord, ye kindreds of the

people,

give unto the Lord glory and strength.
JHeb.o/ 8 Give unto the Lord the glory ^due unto his
h is name.

name :

. 1—3. A call on God's people to praise Him, and make Him known to

the heathen.

1.
" O sing unto the Lord a new song." This clause is not in Chroni-

cles, wliich is perhaps rather in favour of the Psalm heing an adaptation
of David's original hymn to the circumstances of the time. Israel had

entered on a new stage of the history of its redemption, the pledge and

prelude of a still more glorious state of things, wlien tlie Lord should

appear in person : therefore He should be celebrated with a new song,

i. e. with renewed and increased fervour (see Ps. xxxiii, 3
;

xl. 3. Isa.

xlii. 10.).

2.
" Shew forth." Eather,

"
proclaim good tidings," as in Isa. xl.

9 ;
Hi. 7

; Ix. 6.

3. If Israelites desired that all the world should know and rejoice

in tlie wonders which God had wrought for them, how much more should

we Christians delight to publish among the heathen the good tidings of

a salvation in which they themselves have a share.

4—6. It is fit that the heathen should praise God, for He alone is

worthy.
5.

" Idols." Lit.
"
things of nought,"

"
nothings,"

" vanities ;

"
as

St. Paul says "an idol is nothing." In the Heb. word "
Eleelim,"

there would seem to be a play on the similarity of sound to
"
Elohim,"

"
gods" (Lev. xxvi. 3.). The word is of frequent occurrence in Isaiah

(ii. 8, 18, 20
;

x. 10
;
xix. 8.).

6.
" In His sanctuary." In 1 Chron. it is

" in his place," which is

more suited to the original circumstances, when the Temple was not yet

built. The prophets represent tlic glory of God going forth from His

holy place in Zion to enligliten the Morld.

7—9. God being thus great and glorious, the Psalmist calls on all the

families of the earth to praise Him. The whole stanza is an echo of Ps.

xxix. 1—3.

8. In Isaiah Ix. the prophet sees the heathen actually bringing the

ofierings, which they are here charged to bring.
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bring an offering, and come into his courts.

9 worship the Lord ^ - in the beauty of holiness :
^ ps.

29.J2.

fear before him, all the earth. 2 0r,in7he

10 Say among the heathen that
^ the Lord reigneth :

f„°^^",''ar,j,

the world also shall be established that it shall ^ f-^ 03. 1.

not be moved : Rev.'ii.is.

'he shall judge the people righteously. i y^r.ii

11 °^ Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be
^'glJg*-

glad ;
m Ps. 69. 34.

"let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof. nPs.93.7,&c.

12 Let the field be joyful, and all that is therein :

13 then shall all the trees of the wood rejoice before

. the Lord : for he cometh,
for he cometh to judge the earth :

°he shall judge the world with righteousness,
» p^. e-. 4

and the people with his truth.

" Into His courts." In 1 Chion. it is simply
" before Him." The

expression "courts" would be more suitable to the Temple than to

the Tabernacle.

9.
" In the beauty of holiness," i. e. in holy attire (Ps. xxix. 2.).

God's true worshippers, in the sanctuary of His Church, must be clothed

with holiness, answering to the holy garments of those who ministered in

the Temple of old (comp. St. Matt. xxii. 11. Eev. xix. 8.). See also the

rendering in the margin.
10—13. The glad tidings to be proclaimed to the world, and in which

even nature shall rejoice, is the coming of God's kingdom in righteousness.
10. " The Lord reigneth." Bather, as in Ps. xciii. 1,

" The Lord
" hath become King," and, in consequence, the world, hitherto distm-bed,
rests on a foundation which cannot be shaken. Justin MartjT declares that

the first line of this verse originally was,
"
Say among the heathen that

"the Lord reigneth from the wood" (i.e. from the cross), and he

charges the Jews with having erased the latter words. Great stress

is laid on the addition by St. Augustine and others
;
but it does not

appear in any Hebrew manuscript.
11. 12. Even the inanimate creation will rejoice in the coming era,

when the kingdom of Jehovah shall be established in righteousness over

all the earth. This joy of all creatures in the coming of Jehovah is

frequently mentioned in Isaiah (xxxv. 1
;

xlii. 10 ;
xliv. 23

;
Iv. 12.).

When He has judged the earth and executed judgment. He will reign
in the righteousness of mercy, and in faithfulness to His promises (see
Isa. xi. 1—9.).
The Psalmist sets forth in glowing words the coming of Jehovah, and

the setting up of His kingdom upon earth. He calls first on His own
people and then on the heathen to bow down before Him, and give Him
the honour which is His due. It is especially the spectacle of heathen
nations joining with reverence and devotion in the public worship of the
one true God, which the Psalmist has before his eyes, a spectacle of

intense and thrilling joy ; which is even now being partially fulfilled,

when heathen nations are beginning to answer to the call to
"
sing unto
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PSALM XCVII.
1 The majesty of God's Mngdoni. 7 The church rejoiceth at God^s

judginents upon idolaters. 10 An exhortation to (jodliness and gladness.

2 Heb. 1 rpHE
" LoKD reigneth ;

let the earth rejoice ;

"^^"J'iZl
J- let the 2 multitude of ^

isles be glad thereof.
b isai. *6o. 9. 2 '^ Clouds and darlmess are round about him :

*'ps^i8.'ii.^^'
^
righteousness and judgment are the ^habitation

d P.S. 89. 14. of his throne.

hiuimwu. 3 ® A fire goeth before him,

^& 50^1
^' ^^^ burneth up his enemies round about.

Dan. 7 10. 4 f
jjig lio;htnines enlightened the world :

Hab. 3. 5. O t) &
f Ex. 19. 18. the earth saw, and trembled.

&'io4.'3a' 5 ^The hills melted like wax at the presence of

Nah. 1. 5. at the presence of the Lord of the whole earth.

"the Lord a new song," but will be fully realized hereafter, when the

powers of evil shall be overthrowTi before Christ's kmgdom of righteousness
and peace, and all nations of the earth shall come and worship before

Him (Eev. xv. 4.).

PSALM XCVII.

The Lord is King ; all nature trembles.

Here again the subject of the Psalm is the coming of Jehovah ;
but

it is set forth especially in its aspect of awe. All nature is convulsed,

as when God appeared on Sinai. The imagery and the language bear

a strong resemblance to parts of the Pentateuch, to Psalms xviii. and

1., and to the later chapters of Isaiah.

The Greek Version ascribes it to David,
" when his land was settled."

1. The Psalmist sees the kingdom of Jehovah already come. Not
the narrow territory of Canaan only, but the whole earth, embracing
all the islands of the Gentiles, rejoices in His sway and in the over-

throw of His enemies.
" The isles." This expression denotes those countries to which the

inhabitants of Palestine had access only by sea ;
it is of frequent oc-

currence in the later chapters of Isaiah (xli. 1, 5
;

xlii. 4, 10 ; xlix. 1.

See also Ps. Ixxii. 10. Jer. xxv. 22
;
xxxi. 10.).

2. God enshrouds Himself in darkness, as on Mount Sinai (Exod.
xix. 16. Deut. iv. 11

; v. 22. Comp. also Ps. xviii. 11, 12.). The dark-

ness represents the terribleness of His wrath, and the certainty of

vengeance." The habitation." More strictly, "the basis
"

(Ps. Ixxxix. 14.). _

3. See Ps. 1. 3. His harbinger is fire, which consumes His enemies

on every side.

4. Comp. Ps. Ixxvii. 18, where the same expression is used in con-

nection with the passage of the Bed Sea.

5.
" Melted like wax," i. e. altogether vanished into nothingness ;

as

wax, when melted, ceases to be (Micah i. 4.).
" The Lord of the whole earth." Josh. iii. 11, 13, Micah iv. 13.

Zech. iv. 14 ; vi. 5.
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6 ^ The heavens declare his righteousness,
n ps. id. i.

and all the people see his glory.
i Ex. 20. 4.

7 If
^ Confounded be all they that serve graven ^''\-i-l'

unages, that boast themselves oi idols :
& 27. 15.

''worship him, all t/e gods. ^^s^'sa^l

8 Zion heard, and was glad ;
^ ex. is. 11.

and the daughters of Judah rejoiced ^kX '

because of thy judgiaents, Lokd, °& 37^27"*

9 For thou, Lord, art Uiigh above all the earth :
*

i'^i-f- ^IIP 1 Ti 1
Amos 5. In.™ thou art exalted tar above all gods. Kom. 12. 9.°

o Ps. 31. 23.

10 ^ Ye that love the Lord,
" hate evil : & iih^2b.

" he preserveth the souls of his saints
; pp™ 37^39^40.

P he delivereth them out of the hand of the P'^^-j?-
28.

'

& 6. 22, 27.

Wicked. q Job 22. 28.

11 ^
Light is sown for the righteous, Prov^l.is.

6.
" The heavens declare His righteousness." All creation has its

part in the mighty scene : not onlj^ the earth trembles and the mountains

melt at the presence of Jehovah, but the heavens, where He reveals

Himself, proclaim -with joy, by His very presence there, the fulfilment of

His righteous purposes, and all the people of the •world behold his

glorious appearance (Ps. 1. 6.).
" See His glory." Isa. xl. 5

;
Ixvi. 18.

7, 8. When the glory of Jehovah is made manifest, everything that is

opposed to it will be destroyed, vrhile His own people will rejoice.

7.
" Confounded be all they." Bather,

" ashamed are all they ;

"
they

become conscious of their delusion with shame and terror (Isa. xlii.

17. Jer. X. 14. See also Isa. ii. 18—21.).
" "Worship Him, aU ye gods." Eather,

"
all the gods have bowed

" down before Him," as Dagon before the Ark (1 Sam. v. 3. Isa. xix.

1
;

xlvi. 1.). It is thought by some that this passage is referred to in

the Epistle to the Hebrews
(i. 6.), for the Greek rendering here is,

"Let all His Angels worship Him ;" but as the precise words of the

writer of the Epistle occur in the Greek Version of Deut. xxxii. 43

(though not in the Heb.), it is most likely that the quotation comes

from there
;
indeed it is almost proved by the word " and "

with which
the quotation is introduced.

8. When Zion hears that Jehovah has appeared, and that all the

powers of the earth are bowing down to Him, she rejoices, and the

daughter-cities of Judah rejoice with her (Ps. xlviii. 11.).

10. The Psalm miglit very well have closed with tlie preceding verse
',

but the Psalmist adds an exhortation to God's people not to forfeit their

share in His kingdom by any kind of sin.

11.
"
Light is sown." Which may mean simply

"
diffused,"

"
scat-

"
tered," strewn along the life's way of the righteous man ;

or it may be

taken strictly,
"
being sown now like seed, it will one day spring up."

Whatever may be the afflictions of the righteous, they are but the seed

of future happiness (Ps. oxxvi. 6.).
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and gladness for the upright in heart.
rp,.33. 1. 12 'Eejoice in the Lord, ye righteous ;

8 Pa. 30. 4. sg^j^^ p.jyg thanks ^at the remembrance of his
2 Or. to the , V.

memorial. holmeSS.

PSALM XCVIII.
a Ps. 3."?. 3.

& 06. 1. 1 The psalmist exTiorteth the Jeiox, 4 the Gentiles, 7 and all the
Isai. 42. 10. creatures to praise God.

b Ex. 15. 11.

Ps. 77. 14
& sn. 10.

A Psalm.

& 105. 5. ^
f\°^ SING- unto the Lord a new song ;

& no. 14. w for ^ he hath done marvellous things :

"ifai' r,9.ib

*^

his right hand, and his holy arm, hath gotten
^ 03. 5. him the victory.

12. " At the remembrance of His holiness." Eather, as in P.'^.

XXX. 4, "to the memorial of bis holiness," i.e. to His holy Name.
To the Christian the Psalm points to the time, when He Who

was once crowned with thorns and nailed to the Cross, will take to

Himself His power and reign. Great and terrible will be the day of

His appearing : those who have followed idols will be abolished (Isa. ii.

20.), but His own people will rejoice (Isa. xxv. 9. St. Luke xxi. 28.).
But who may abide His coming ? They only who love Him and walk in

His way. Their joy is sure
;

it may not appear at once
;
sorrow and

distress may be their portion for a time
;
but light is sown for them, and

will one day spring up,

PSALM XCVIII.

The Lord is King; let the whole creation rejoice.

Another song of triumph for the establishment of God's kingdom, in

which not only all mankind, but the whole visible creation are invited to

join. The beginning and the end are the same as in Ps. xcvi. ; the
intermediate verses are to be found mostly in the later prophecies of

Isaiah.

The Psalm has three parts ;
the first (vv. 1—3.) tells ichy God is to be

praised, viz. because He has redeemed His people in a wonderful way ;

the second (vv. 4—6.), how that praise is to be expressed, viz. by every
means in our power, the best that we can procure ;

the third (vv. 7—9.),

by whom, viz. by all creation.

1. The wonders which God has wrought for His people in the sight of

all nations are the ground-work of the call to all the world to celebrate

His praise.
" Hath gotten Him the victory." More literally,

" hath helped"
Him," " hath wrought salvation for Him

;

"
the word rendered

"stilvation" in the next verse comes from the same root (Isa. lix. 16;
Ixiii. 5.). When God delivered His people from the Egyptians Moses

sang,
"
Thy right hand, Lord, is become glorious in power ; Thy right

"
hand, Lord, hath dashed in pieces the enemy ;

"
so in the greater

deliverance which God has wrought for us from the powers of tlarloiess,

it is altogether His work. Man cannot deliver himself; his salvation

comes from God alone.
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2 ^ The Lord hath made known liis salvation : disai.52.10.

®his righteousness hath he ^openly shewed in 3"'^""''

the sight
of the heathen. "^ f^

3 He hath * remembered his mercy and his truth 21J.

toward the house of Israel : rel'eaud.

Sail the ends of the earth have seen the sal-
^g^"!5:5

1- 54>

vation of our God. e ilai. 49. e.
& 52. 10.

4 ^ ^ Make a ioyful nois3 unto the Lord, all the 31" & 3. e.'

earth : & 28. 28.

make a loud noise, and rejoice, and sing praise. ''^io[3\^-

5 Sing unto the Lord with the harp ;

with the harp, and the voice of a psalm.
6 'With trumpets and sound of cornet i Num. 10. in.

make a joyful noise before the Lord, the King. 2Chr;29!27^

1 ^^ Let the sea roar, and tlie fulness thereof
; ^^^'-

9g. n,

the world, and they that dwell therein.

8 Let the floods ^

clap their hands ;
' isai. 55. 12.

9 let the hills be joyful together before the Lord
;

^ for he cometh to judge the earth :
^^ rs. oc. 10^

with righteousness shall he judge the world,
and the people with equity.

•

2.
•' In the sight of the heathen." Comp. Isa. Hi. 10 :

" The Lord
"hatli made bare His holy arm in the eyes of all the nations

;
and all

"
the ends of the earth shall see the salvation of our God."
"
Righteousness." Parallel with "

salvation," as in Isaiah frequently

(see Ps. Ixxi. 15.). God's righteousness is the cause of His salvation.

His word is pledged not only to accept the righteous, but to save all who

repent and trust in Him.
3.

"
Toward," i. e.

" on behalf of." Ps. cvi. 45 :

" He remembered
"for them His covenant" (St. Luke i. 54.). The Psalmist rejoices in

the thought that God's loving-kindness and truth to His own people are

seen, and acknowledged, and gloried in by the Avliole world.

4—6. Signal mercies call for special acknowledgment. Our joy in

what God has wrought for us must not be locked up in the silent heart;
our rejoicings must be heard aloud. Verse 4 calls for some joyful mani-

festation with the mouth
;
verse 5 suggests the union of song witli the

music of stringed instruments, and verse 6 with the sound of wind
instruments.

7—9. The Psalmist calls on the natural world, sea, and rivers and
hills to share in the joy of His redeemed.

7.
'* Let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof." Ps. xcvi. 11.

" The world, and they that dwell therein." Ps. xxiv. 1.

8. ." Clan their hands." 2 Kings xi. 12. Ps. xlvii. L Isa. Iv. 12.

Hab. iii. 10.

9. Ps. xcvi. 13. The reason is here given wliy the world should

rejoice ; viz. because God has come to judge the world, and to bring
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PSALM XCIX.
f 1 The prophet, setting forth the kingdom of God in Zion, 5 exhorteth all,

by the example offorgathers, to worship God at his holy hill.

a Ps. 93, 1. 1 rpHE
* Lord reigneth ;

let the people tremble :

b Ex. 25. 22. J. ^ he sitteth hehveen the cherubims
;

let the

&. 80. i.

 

earth ^ be moved.

^^afger.
2 The LoRD IS great in Zion

;

c Ps. 97. 9. and he is
'^

high above all the people.
dDeut.23.58. 3 Let them praise "^thy great and terrible name;—
xvCV, 15. 4. />

*
1

* 1 1

for it IS holy.

it by His righteous sway from a condition of sorrow into a condition

of peace and joy.
In the second revision of our Prayer Book (1552.) this Psalm was

appointed for use as an alternative for the Magnificat, after the First

Lesson at Evening Prayer. How suitable it is to carry our thoughts
from God's wonders of old to the redemption wrought for us in Christ

may be seen from its resemblance to the Song of the Virgin. Comp.
" He that is mighty hath magnified me "

(lit.
" hath done to me great

"
things ") with " He hath done marvellous things ;

" " He hath shewed
"
strength with His arm," with " with His own right hand and with His

"
holy arm hath He gotten Himself the victory ;

" and " He remember-
"
ing His mercy hath holpen His servant Israel," with " He hath

" remembered His mercy and truth toward the house of Israel."

PSALM XCIX.
The Lord is King: holy is He.

The Psalm is divided into two parts by the refrain in ver. 5 ;
in the

first (vv. 1—4.) the Psalmist anticipates the kingdom of Jehovah, t<s

Whom all nations bow down, while He rules in righteousness ; in the

second (w. 6—8.), he looks back on God's past dealings, how He revealed

Himself in mercy and in judgment. Both the anticipation and the

retrospect urge him to call on men to exalt Him highly (vv. 5, 9.), and

to bow down before His footstool.

There is also a threefold division, marked by the repetition of
"
Holy

"is He," or "Holy is the Lord our God" (vv. 3, 5, 9.); "an earthly
"
echo, as it has been called, of the Trisagion (or Holy, Holy, Holy) of

" the Seraphim
"

(Isa. vi. 3.).

1.
" Let tlie people tremble ... let the earth, be moved." The

verbs denote facts of the time to come, the consequence of Jehovah

having established Himself as King of the world, and should therefore

be rendered,
" The people tremble . . . the earth quakes."

" He sitteth between the cherubims." Bather,
" seated before the

"cherubim" (He reigns). The reference is to the Presence of God
in the Holy of Holies (1 Sam. iv. 4. 2 Sam. vi. 2. 2 Kings xix. 15.).

Jehovah's kingdom is continually represented as going forth from Jerusa-

lem (comp. Isa. xxiv. 23.).
2.

" The Lord is great in Zion." Comp. Eev. xi. 15—19 ;
xiv. 1.

3.
"
Them," i. e. the people mentioned in ver. 2.

" For it is holy." Bather,
"
Holy is He," as also in ver. 5. The

word "
for

"
is not in the Heb.
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4 ^ The king's strengtli also loveth judgment ;
e job sc. 5,

tliou dost establish equity,
thou executest judgment and righteousness in

Jacob.

5 ^ Exalt ye the Lokd our God,
' ver. 9.

and worship at ^his footstool
; ^v^ii^^i^

for
2 ^ he is holy. 2 or,

it is holy.

6 ^ ' Moses and Aaron among his priests, uer'is.'i.'

and Samuel among them that call upon his

name
;

they
^ called upon the Lokd, and he answered t ex. k. 15.

•',,
^ ' &15. 25.

them. 1 Sam. 7. 9.

7 ' He spake unto them in the cloudy pillar : 1 ^x. '33. 9.

they kept his testimonies, and the ordinance tliat

he gave them.

4. The A. V. follows the Greek Version
;
the meaning seems to be, that

the King Who reigns on high is of inilnite power, but His power is

always exercised according to justice. Comp. Isa. Ixi. 8 :
" I the Lord

"love judgment." But perhaps the verse shoidd be translated, "And
" the might of the king (such might as becomes the king), who loveth
"
judgment, hast Thou established in uprightness ; justice and right-

" eousness hast Thou executed in Jacob." In either case the sense is

much the same
;

God's power is exercised in no arbitrary way, but

always in accordance with righteousness and right.

5. "At His footstool." In Lam. ii. 1 God's footstool seems to be

the holy city ;
in Ps. cxxxii. 7, His sanctuary or Tabernacle

;
in Isaiah

Ixvi. it is used for the earth ;
in 1 Chron. xxviii. 2, it stands parallel

with " the Ark of the covenant of the Lord," which seems to be its

meaning here. The Ark is spoken of as God's footstool, because He
was enthroned visibly above it in the Shekinah, or luminous cloud, which
was present between the cherubim.

6. In proof that Jehovah's kingly rule was in accordance with right
and justice, the Psalmist appeals to His dealings with His chief servants

of old. Highly favoured as they were, they might not transgress with

impunity.
Before the consecration of Aaron,

" Moses " exercised the priestly
oflBce

;
he sprinkled the blood of the covenant on Mount Sinai (Exod.

xxiv. 8.) ;
he performed the service in the sanctuary, setting the shew-

bread in order and burning incense on the golden altar (Exod. xl. 22—
27.) ;

he consecrated Aaron and his sons (Lev. viii.).
"
Samuel," on the other hand, comes forward prominently as a man

of prayer (1 Sam. vii. 8—10 ; xii. 18.). See Jer. xv. 1, where Moses
and Samuel are specially mentioned as havuig power with God.

7. See Exod. xxxiii; 9. Num. xi. 25
; xii. 5

; xvi. 19, 42 (where
" the

"
glory of the Lord " = the cloud). The reference to Samuel seems to be

dropped here
;
but perhaps the Psalmist may be understood as passing,

in this and the next verse, from the leaders to the people under
them.
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8 Thou answeredst them, Lord our God :

m Num. 14.20.
™ thou wRst a God that forgavest them,

zeph.iV though "thou tookest vengeance of their in-

"i'l^&f' ventions.
Num. 20. 12, 9 o Exalt the Lord our God, .

Deut. 9. 20. and worship at his holy hill
;

Ex'is 2 for the Lord our God is holy.
Ps. 34. 3.

o ver. 5.

Ex. 15.

Vs. 34.

& 118. 28.

PSALM C.

1 An exhorl-ation to praise God cheerfully, 3 for Ms greatness, 4 and
„„ ,.,,., for his potcer.
2 P?. 145, title.

3 Or. thaiiJcs-
" A Psalm of ^

praise.

aT'as 1 1 ll/rAKE * a ioyful noise unto the Lord,
*
all ye

^tVn ^i- lauds.
* Heb. <^"

r\ a T T -111
the earth. 2 Sorvo the LoRD With gladness :

8.
" Thou tookest vengeance." Moses and Aaron were punished by

exclusion from the Holy Land, a proof of the justice of God's rule
;
but

the reference probably is to God's dealings with the people generally.
Of this group of Psalms which celebrate the coming of Jehovah, the

96th especially proclaims His majesty, the 97th His terribleness, the

98th His saving power, the 99th His holiness. God's dealings with His

people of old, even of those who were acceptable to Him, and whose sins

were forgiven, shew the strict justice of His rule. He is emphatically a

holy God,
"
forgiving iniquity, transgression and sin, but "Who will by

"no means clear the guilty." Therefore men must needs bow down
before Him in humility and awe, as Moses did (Exod. xxxiv. 8.), and as

the saints hereafter will do, when they sing the song of Moses the

servant of God, and of the Lamb, and say,
" Great and marvellous

"
are Thy works. Lord God Almighty ; just and true are Thy ways,

" Thou King of saints. Who shall not fear Thee, Lord, and glorify

"Thy Name ? for Thou only art holy
"

(Eev. xv. 3, 4.).

PSALM C.

A call to all the world to worship God.

This is a fitting close—a kind of doxology
—to the series of Psalms

which celebrate the sovereignty of Jehovah. All nations are invited to

enter the courts of His house, and join in a chorus of thanksgiving.
The title,

" A Psalm of praise," or rather,
"
for thanksgiving," seems

to shew that it was intended to be sung during the offering of thank-

offerings. It has long been used both by Jews and Christians in public

worship.
1. The single-lined verse at the beginning has been compared to the

signal-blast of a trumpet ;
it summons all mankind to rejoice before the

Lord with heart and voice.
" Make a joyful noise." As in Ps. xcviii. 4

;
Ixvi. 1. Shout aloud

to the Lord, salute Him joyfully as vour King.
"All ye lands." Eather, "all" the earth." The verb is plural;

" earth" is singular ;
it means "

all the inhabitants of the earth."

2.
" Serve." Not merely

"
woi-ship," Lut "

serve."
" be His ser-
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come before his presence with singing.
T2- i.T, i. i1 T 1 • /-( 1

° ^ Ps- 119- 73.Know ye that the Loed he ts God : & 139. 13,

^it is he that hath made us, ^and not we Eph*2^io.^"

ourselves : ^P."'
«"''

1 • 1 T 1 T f ^ •
his we are.

"we are his people, and the sheep of his pas- <: ps. 95. 7.

ture. 31
'

•^ Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, awcZYneV^"
into his courts with praise : i**. i9-

be thankful unto him, and bless his name. ^&c.'
^^^' ^'

-

For the Lokd is good ;

^ his mercy is ever-
^(ff^nera-

lasting :
''O" ««<?^ O€7l€TCttl0tl

and his truth endureth ^ to all generations. rs. 89. 1.
'

"
vants." In Ps. ii. 11 the invitation -was

" serve the Lord with fear
;

"

here " with gladness." Fear and joy do not exclude one another.
The holiness of God demands our reverence

;
His mercy our thankful

joy. Earthly service is bitter
; but God's service is perfect freedom,

"
because not necessity, but love, serves therein

"
{St. Aug.). If we

would serve God in His sanctuary with gladness, we must be dutiful and
obedient servants at other times.

3. "Know ye." That is, as in the Prayer Book, "be ye sure,"
"
see

"bow the facts bear witness," "recognize" (Ps. iv. 3
;

xlvi. 10. Niun.
xxsii. 23.)." He hath made -as," i. e. not merely created us, but made us what
we are, chosen us to be His people (Ps. xcv. 6.)." And not we ourselves." So the written Heb. text, supported by
the Greek, Latin, and Syriac Versions ;

the meaning is, God has chosen

us, and not we Him
;
we may be sure therefore that He will continue to love

those whom He has of His own free-will made His O'rni. The marginal
reading in the Heb., as in our English Bibles, gives

" and His we are," i. e.

we belong to Him Who chose us for Himself
;
we are His,

—" His people,
" and the sheep of His pasture." Perhaps it may be said that the
second reading makes the transition easier to the next clause. See Isa.

xliii. 1 :
" But now thus saith the Lord that created thee, Jacob,

"and He that formed thee, Israel, Fear not: for I have redeemed
"
thee, I have called thee by thy name

;
thou art Mine."

4.
" Enter into His gates." This is addressed, not merely to God's

own people, but to all the nations of the earth. His mercy to His own
is a reason why all should draw near to His courts. The pilgrimage
of all the people of the world to Mount Zion is the Old Testament

figure for their conversion to the true God. His temple is open to

them all. They may enter
;
and when they enter, they may look for

gi'eat things. For Jehovah is good, and His loving-kindness and faith-

fiilness endure for ever.

What fulness of meaning and truth is there in this Psalm, when
adopted by a Christian congregation ! Well may they call upon them-

selves, and on all the world, to rejoice in, and give thanks to. Him Who
has not only made them, but taken them into His own family, and
has shewn forth towards them so abundantly the riches of His mercy
and truth.

Ii
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PSALM CI.

David maketh a vow and profession of godliness,

A Psalm of David.

'T WILL sing of mercy and judgment :

X imto thee, Lord, will I sing.
bisam.18.14. 2 I will '' beliave myself wisely in a perfect way.

when wilt thon come unto me "?

ciKin.9.4. I will ''walk within my house with a perfect

2Ueh.thing
JlCart.

of Belial. 3 I will set uo ^wicked thing before mine eyes :

o

PSALM CI.

The thoughts and resolutions of a king.
This Psalm has been called " David's mirror of a monarch," setting

forth, as it does, the holy purposes with which he began his reign. Not

only will he labour to keep his own heart and life pure, but he will be
careful to purify his court and household : nothing base or miholy shall

be tolerated in his kingdom. The exclamation in ver. 2,
" when wilt

"Thou come unto me?" has been explained as referring to David's

desire for the bringing up of the Ark to Jerusalem, and the Psalm has

accordingly been assigned to that occasion
;
but the expression

" the city
" of the Lord "

in ver. 8 seems to make it more probable that David's

tabernacle on Mount Zion had already been consecrated by the visible

token of God's Presence, and that he himself had received the glorious

message of mingled
"
mercy and judgment

"
conveyed to him by Nathan

(2 Sam. vii.). What sort of persons ought he and his household to be

to whom God had come so near, and before whom so wonderful a destiny
was opening !

1.
" Of mercy and judgment." That is, of these attributes as exhi-

bited in God's dealings with himself. A new light had been thrown on
' God's purposes for David and his house

;
David therefore desired to

praise Him. But at the same time the responsibility of being the object
of such exceeding loving-kindness and perfect justice weighed upon him,
and he earnestly resolved so to order himself and his kingdom as not to

be wholly unworthy of God's designs respecting him. This resolution, to

which he gives expression in this Psalm, is his answer to the "
mercy

" and judgment
"
of which he would fain sing.

2. "I -will behave myself wisely in a perfect way." Or,
" I will

"
give heed to

;

"
that is, I will carefully endeavour to walk in the way of

the perfect." O when wilt Thou come unto me ?
" The words are really a

prayer, and, coming in parenthetically, they express the strong yearning
of David's heart, that God would come to him, and dwell with him.

Before the Ark had been brought to Jerusalem, David had said,
" How

"
shall the Ark of the Lord come to me ?

"
(2 Sam. vi. 9.) Now, it is

no outward symbol, but God's inward, spiritual Presence that he longs
for

;

" Oh that Thou wouldcst come and dwell with me, and strengthen
*' me for my work and duty !

"
(Exod. xx. 24.)

3.
" I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes." I will- never set
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^ I hate tlie work of them " that turn aside
;

a pg. 97. 10.

it shall not cleave to me. "/sam.^l^"

4 A froward heart shall depart from me :
p^' 'f^ 4

I will not ^know a wicked person.
& 125.5.

5 Whoso privily slandereth liis neighbour, him 2 Tim. 2. 19.

will I cut off :

6 him that hath an high look and a proud heart b ps. is. 27

will not I suffer.

6 Mine eyes shall he upon the faithful of the land,
that they may dwell with me :

he that walketh ^in a perfect way, he shall 2 or, per/«t
•• •' ' in the wai/,

serve me. Pa. 119. 1.

7 He that worketh deceit shall not dwell within

my house :

he that telleth lies
^ shall not tarry in my sight,

^ Heb.

8 I will ^
early destroy all the wicked of the land

;
established.

that I may cut off all wicked doers 'from the
''j^r.' 21.' 12.'

city of the Lord. ' p^- 48. 2, s.

before me as my aim or purpose any wicked tiling (lit. thing of Belial,
1. e. morally vile or -worthless

;
Ps. xli. 8. Deut. xv. 9.)." The -work of them that tTorn aside." Or, it may be, as in the

Prayer Book,
"
unfaithfulness," evasions, deviations from truth and in-

tegrity. Everything of that kind he will shake off as an accursed thing
(Deut. xiii. 17.).

4.
" Froward." That is, false, unfaithful.

" A wicked person." Rather,
"
wickedness," as in Ps. xxxiv. 14.

Hitherto David has declared his determination to be pure and true

himself
;
in the rest of the Psalm he proclaims the rules by which he

will govern others.

5. Neither the perfidious tale-bearer, nor the over-bearing courtier,
could have any favour from him. " He had experienced the effects of

"slander in the massacre of the priests on the false charge of Doeg ;
he

"had known, in the court of Achish, what it was to be scorned by"
haughty princes

"
{Liitledale).

6. At the same time his eyes will be upon those who are faithful

and upright ; he will attach them to himself, and make them his ser-

vants. And he will not only clear his house of all deceitful persons, but
he will do his utmost to cleanse the city of all evil-doers. It is

" the
*'
city of the Lord," and therefore all wickedness shall be driven out.

8.
"
Early." Lit.

"
in the morning," morning by morning. The

morning was the time for administering justice in the East. See
Jer. xxi. 12,

" Execute judgment in the morning
"

(2 Sam. xv. 2.).
Such were the resolutions which David formed for the government of

himself, his household and his kingdom. On the one hand he did not

require of others what he did not endeavour to practise himself
;
on the

other, he was not satisfied with ruling his own conduct aright, while he
connived at wickedness in those around him. Well would it be, if

every one placed in a position of authority, whether as a ruler or a
Ii2
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PSALM OIL
1 The prophet in his prayer maketh a grievous complaint. 12 He Idketlt

comfort in the eternity and mercy of God. 18 The mercies of God
are to he recorded. 23 He sustaineth his weakness by the unchangeable-

^ Or, for.
nessofGod.

3 Ps. 61. 2, A Prayer
^ of the afflicted,

^ when he is overwhelmed, and
& 142. 2, 3.

poureth out his complaint before the Lord.
^ Ex. 2. 23.

Ps^.'isa^^'
1 TTEAE my prayer, LoKD,

b Ps. 27. 9. n and let my cry
'^ come unto tliee.

c pf7L2. 2 ^ Hide not thy face from me in the day when I
* ^- ^- am in trouble

;
dPs. 119.83. „ . T ji •

'
.

Jam. 4. 14.
<= luclme thiue ear unto me :

\omi read)
1^ the day when I call answer me speedily.

into smoTce.

"ps" sfio°'
^ H^

^ ^0^ ^y ^^y^ ^^® consumed ^ like smoke,
Lam. i. 13. aud ^

TQ.J boues are burned as an hearth.

master, -were to take David as his model, and beginning with cleansing

his own heart, were to be thoroughly strict and conscientious in putting
down every form of evil in those dependent on him.

PSALM CII.

Complaints and hopes of a faithful Israelite during the

Captivity.

The inscription is peculiar, because it describes the character of the

Psalm, whereas the inscriptions generally relate either to the history

of the writer, or to the musical accompaniments. Perhaps, like Hab,

iii. 1, it was written by the Psalmist himself.

The condition of Jerusalem, as here described, ruined and desolate,

and of the people, worn out by captivity and sorrow, naturally suggests

that the Psalm was written during the exile. The writer not only

shares the afflictions of his nation, but those afflictions enter into his

very soul, and cause him intense personal distress. Nevertheless he is

confident that God will remember Zion ; the appointed time of deliver-

ance is at hand, and Jerusalem will not only be rebuilt, but be the

mother of the nations. In spite of this confidence, however, the fear

comes over him, that he shall not live to see the good time. But it

matters not. Amid all earthly changes, God changes not, and His

chosen ones shall partake of His eternity. Some attribute the Psalm to

Jeremiah, to whose writings it has many points of resemblance ;
others

to Daniel
;
and some to Nehemiah.

1, 2. Short petitions taken from other Psalms, with which the

Psalmist was probably so familiar, that he was not conscious that they
were borrowed (Ps. xxvii. 9

;
xxxi.2 ;

xxxix. 12
;
Isix. 17 ;

Ixxxviii. 2.).

3—11. The description of his misery and sorrow.

3.
" Like smoke." Lit. as in margin,

" into smoke ;

"
they vanish

into smoke and disappear with it (Ps. xxxvii. 20.). His life was passing

utterly away, and no relief came.
,," As an hearth ;

" where the fire is smouldering. Or " as a firebrand

(Prayer Book Version).
" Even as a brand upon the hearth

'_'
{Keble).

The Psalmist compares his mental anguish to fire consuming his body. ^
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1 Ps. 38. 11.
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4 My heart is smitten, and ^withered like grass ;
f P3.37.2.

so that I forget to eat my bread.
''^^' ^^"

5 By reason of the voice of my groaning
• ^ my "bones cleave to my

^
skin. e job 19. 20.

6 ** I am like ' a pelican of the mlderness : 2
o^jie'sh'.

I am like an owl of the desert,
t Job 30. 29.

7 I ^
watch, and am as a sparrow 'zlpi 2.'i4!

^ alone upon the house top.
8 Mine enemies reproach me all the day ;

and they that are ™mad against me are ° sworn "^.^ts 26. 11.

against me.
» Acts 23. 12.

9 For I have eaten ashes like bread,
and °

mingled my drink with weeping, ps. 42. s.-

'

10 because of thine mdignation and thy wrath :

&'^o-5.

4. " So that I forget." Bather,
" For I have forgotten ;

"
his sorrow

is so great, that he cannot eat (1 Sam. i. 7. 2 Sam, xii, 17, 21. Job'
xxxiii. 20,), His heart is smitten (Ps. cxxi. 6.), like grass withered by
the sun ; want of food makes his blood fail (1 Sam. xxviii. 20.) ;

his
vital power is exliausted.

5. The constant strain of the mind and voice causes the flesh to
waste away (see marg. reff.).

6. "Like a pelican." In allusion, probably, to the melancholy
aspect of the pelican, as it sits alone, with its bill resting on its breast.
In Zeph. ii. 14 and Isa. xxxiv. 11, the same Hebrew word is translated
"
cormorant."

"An owl of the desert." Eather, "of ruined places," among
ruins,

" As owl that o'er some ruin'd heap"
Sits cowering all the day

"
(Keble).

One of the Arabic names for the owl is
" mother of ruins," The bird is

mentioned here, no doubt, in order to convey the idea of loneliness and
desolation.

7. "1 watch," i. e. pass the night without sleep, like the lonely
bird on the roof, while the household are asleep. Dr. Thomson
(Land mid Book, p, 43.) says of the sparrow, "When one of them has
"

lost its mate, he will sit on the house-top alone, and lament by the
" hour his sad bereavement,"

8. One chief cause of his grief is, that his enemies reproach him as
forsaken of God.
" Are

syT-orn against me." Eather,
" swear by me," use my name as

a proverb in their oaths
; say, when they want to curse,

" God do mito
"
thee, as unto this man !

"
(Isa, Ixv, 15, Jer. xxix. 22.)

9. He fasted in sackcloth and ashes, and so ashes were to him instead
of food

; they were his daily portion. To eat ashes is a stronger expres-
sion of grief than to sit in ashes (Isa. xliv. 20. Lam. iii. 16.).
"Mingled my drink with weeping," instead of spices (Ps. xlii. 3,

Ixxx. 5.).
10. "Becavise of Thine indignation." It is this that makes his

afHiction so bitter
; it is the outcoming of God's displeasure.
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p Ps. 30. 7. for P tliou hast lifted me up, and cast me down.
qjobi4.2. 11 ^My days are like a shadow that declineth

;

&l44. 4.

 

and ' I am withered like STass.
Eccles. 0. 12.

°

is^ 40.6, 7, 8. 12 T[ But Hhou, Lord, shalt endure for ever
;

s ve" 26.

'

^nd *

thy remembrance unto all generations.

Earn." 5' 19.
^^ Tliou shalt arisB, and "have mercy upon Zion :

t Ps. 1.35. 13. for the time to favour her, yea, the *
set time, is

uJsai.CO. 10. pAinP
Zech. 1. 12. CUmtJ.

X isai. 40. 2. 14 For thy servants take pleasure in ^ her stones.
y Ps. 79. 1.

and favour the dust thereof.

So the heathen shall ''fea

Lord,
and all the kings of the earth thy glory.

==iKia8 43. 15 So tho heathen shall ''fear the name of the
Pa. 138. 4. ^
1:^1. 60. 3. Lord,

" Cast me down." The figure is the same as in Isa. xxii. 17, 18.

The Psalmist was lifted up on high, and then tossed away like a ball.

Or the metaphor may be from the wind (Job xxvii. 21
; xxx. 22.).

The chosen people were removed from their own laud and scattered in

exile,

11.
" A shadow that declineth." A lengthening shadow, which

grows longer and longer, until it is lost in darkness (Ps. cix. 23.), He
is like an uprooted plant, which dries up at once.

12. Though broken down with sorrow, the Psalmist comforts himself

with the thought that Jehovah, the covenant God of himself and his

people, is unchangeable and everlasting.
" Shalt endure." Eather,

"
dost endure ;

"
lit.

"
sittest enthroned

"

(Ps. ix. 7
;
xxix. 10. Lam. v. 19.). Individuals and generations may

pass away, but God still sits on His throne and His promises abide

with Him.
" Thy remembrance." Lit.

"
Thy memorial," i. e. Thy name

;
as

in Exod. iii. 15. His name is the ever-living memorial of His covenant.

13. Jehovah is always the same
;
He can never disown His manifested

character : therefore He will have compassion upon Zion.

"The set time." This may refer to the seventy years spoken of by
Jeremiah (xxv. 11, 12; xxix. 10. See also Dan, ix. 2.) ;

but it is

perhaps more likely that the reason why the Psalmist says that the time

is come is given in the next verse, viz. because the captive people have

begun to mourn over the ruins of Jerusalem, and to turn to God in

repentance.
14.

" Take pleasure." Yearn over, cling to with delight. The
exiles yearn over the i-uins of Jerusalem

;
how much more must those

ruins be precious in the eyes of God !

"
Knowing that the very site of

" the Temple was consecrated to God, and that the sacred edifice was tx>

" be rebuilt on the same spot, they did not cease to regard it with reverence,

"although its stones lay in disorder, mutilated and broken. The sadder

"the desolation to which the Church has been brought, the less ought our
"
affections to be alienated from her" (Calvin).
15. The restoration of Jerusalem will be the means of the conversion

of the world. As this was not the effect of the rebuilding of the city
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16 When the Lord shall build up Zion,
''he shall appear in his glory.

a is. 60.1,2.

17 ^ He will regard the prayer of the destitute,
^ Neh. 1. e,

and not despise their prayer.
18 This shall be "^written for the 2;encration to (^ Rom. 15. 4.° 1 Cor. 10. 11.

come:

and "^the people which shall be created shall '^/^-
22- ^i-

^ 41 Isai. a. 21.

praise the Lord.

19 ^ For he hath ® looked down from the height of«i>eut26.i5.

his sanctuary ;
& 33. is,' 14.

from heaven did the Lord behold the earth
;

20 ^ to hear the groaning of the prisoner ;

f p^- "^f- ii-

to loose
^ those that are appointed to death

;

* hpk "'«
^

21 to ^declare the name of the Lord in Zion, death.

and his praise in Jerusalem
;

^ ^^- ^- ^^

22 when the people are gathered together,
and the kingdoms, to serve the Lord,

after the captivity, we are led to look for a spiritual fulfilment of the

promise (comp. Zech. xiv. 9, 16.).

16. 17. These verses give the reason of the fear of the heathen, and
the extension of God's kingdom ; they are closely connected with the

preceding, and should be rendered,
" Because the Lord hath built Zion,

" hath appeared in His glory, (because) He hath turned Himself to the
"
prayer of the destitute, and not despised their prayer."
17.

" The prayer of the destitute," i.e. of the poor, homeless exiles.

The building up of Zion is an answer to their prayer ;
as the Incar-

nation was the fulfilment of the prayers of the faithful (St. Luke i. 13.),

and Christ's second Advent will be His response to the cry of the martyrs

(Eev. vi. 10.).

18. The Psalmist advances a further plea for the restoration of God's

people, viz. that it sliall be committed to writing, for the edification of

generations to come.
" This

;

"
viz. what follows in vv. 19, 20, how God looked down from

heaven, and heard the prayers of the captives.
" "Which shaU be created." The return from captivity will be, as it

were, a second birth. In like manner the Church, from time to time

may seem to be dead
; but God can re-create it, and every such,

re-creation is a special call for praise and thanksgiving.
19. 20. As of old He looked down on His people in bondage in

Egypt (Exod. iii. 7.), so now He lias listened to the exiles in Babylon,
and fulfilled their prayer (Ps. Ixxix. 11.).

20. " To loose, &e. ;" i.e. "to set at liberty" (Prayer Book Version,

"deliver") tho.se who were advancing towards destruction, and would

perisli, if He did not interpose.
21. " To declare," i. e. as in Piayer Book Version,

" that they may
"declare." Two effects will follow the restoration

;
God's praises will

be sung in Zion, and heathen nations shall be gathered into it (Ps. xxii.

27 ;
Ixviii. 32. Isa. xlv. 14

;
Ix. 4.).
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2Heb.^^
23 ^ He 2 weakened my strengtli in the way ;

ii''job 2i! 2L lie
^ shortened my days.

iisai.38.10. 24 'I said, my God, take me not away in the

midst of my days :

'' Ps- 90-

2^

^
thy years are throughout all generations.

iGen!i!i. 25 ^Of old hast thou laid the foundation of the

earth :

and the heavens are the work of thy hands.

VS'e^*'
^ 26 "^

They shall perish, hut ^ thou shalt ^ endure :

& 65! 17.
yea, all of them shall wax old like a garment ;

Kom. a'2o. as a vesture shalt thou change them, and they

10, 11, 12.' shall be changed :

nveri2. 27 but Hhou ar^ tlic samo,
•» Heb. stand. -, ini i
o Mai. 3. 6. and thy years shall have no end.

Jam. l'i7. 28 p The children of thy servants shall continue,
p Ps. 69. 36. and their seed shall be estabhshed before thee.

23. Having dwelt with delight on the glory of the time of redemption,
the Psalmist returns to himself, and prays in his own behalf.

" In the way." That is, in the journey of life : it is a toilsome,

troublous path by which he has been led, and only a short distance

remains (comp. Gen. xlvii. 9.).

24. " I said." Bather,
" I say ;" the remainder of the Psalm is his

prayer. He prays that he may not be cut off before his time
;
and that,

apparently, not merely for the sake of life itself, but that he may see the

glory of God manifested in the restoration of His people. Then, having

given utterance to this prayer, he turns at once to the contrast between
his own brief life and the eternity of God ; he grounds his prayer for the

lengthening of life on that eternity ; he dwells on the thought of it,

and from it, as above in ver. 12, he draws the joyful assurance, that His

promises to His people will stand, and that they will abide with Him for

ever.

25. The Psalmist looks backward
;
the heavens and the earth, dating

from so great antiquity, are God's work ; therefore He was before them.

In the next verse he looks forward
;
these primeval heavens and earth,

as they had a beginning so will they have an end ;
their present con-

dition will give place to another
; they will be changed : there will be

a new heavens and a new earth
;
but in the midst of this change God

abides for ever (Isa. li. 6
;
Ixv. 17 ; Ixvi. 22.).

27. " Thou art the same." Lit.
" Thou art He," the One Who is

ever like Himself, but incomparable with all others (Isa. xli. 4
;
xlvi. 4

;

xliii. 10.).
28. " ShaU continue." Lit.

"
shall dwell," i. e. in the land, as in a

home (Ps. Ixix. 35.).
The writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews (i. 10—12.), following

doubtless Jewish tradition, refers to vv. 25—27 of this Psalm as ad-

dressed to Christ ; and he does so, evidently, because he is assured that

the coming of Jehovah, to which the Psahnist is looking forward, is

fulfilled in the coming of Christ.

This is the fifth of the Penitential Psalms ;
it befits especially one
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PSALM CIIL

1 An exhortation to bless God for his mercy, 15 and for the constancy

thereof.

A Psalm of David.

1 T)LESS ''tlie Lord, my soul :

^ Vfiw'i
-D and all that is withiu me, hiess his holy &l4G.i.

'

name. b ps. 130. s.

2 Bless the Lord, my soul,
—and forget not all Matt^fc.

his benefits: foM.''"'
3 ^ who forgiveth all thine iniquities ;

^^^^ '^- '"•

who, like Daniel (ch. ix.), sets himself to confess his own sins and the sins

of the Church, and presents his supplication before the Lord his God for

the holy mountain of his God. Such an one, while laumbling himself

Tinder God's hand, may yet encourage himself with God's promises to

the Church, and may anticipate the time when Christ shall come in the

fulness of His power and draw all men unto Him.

PSALM cm.
Hymn in honour of God's mercy and compassion.

The inscription, which assigns the Psalm to David, is supported by the

Syriac, which describes it as written by David in his old age. As there

is nothing in the Psalm itself to connect it specially with David, it is

evident that the title rests not on conjecture, but on tradition
;

it is

possible therefore that it is correct, although the style and character of

the Psalm are somewhat different from the generality of David's

Psalms.

The Psalm is an outburst of thankful joy, first, for God's mercy to the

writer individually, then for His gracious dealings with His people

generally. It dwells especially on God's tenderness and compassion,
both towards human sin and human weakness. The passage quoted in

ver. 8 from Exod. xxxiv. 6 is, as it were, the text of the whole Psalm.

Like many a noble river, it gushes out joyously at the beginning, from

the fountain of a full heart, and then proceeding more calmly, but

still brightly and cheerily for a time, gathers itself at last in all its

strength to lose itself in the bliss of unceasing praise.

1—5. In this first part of the Psalm David calls on himself to praise

God for his mercies to himself personally. He tells oyer
those mercies

in detail, in order the more effectually to move his gratitude.

1.
" All that is within me." All his powers of heart and mind.

2.
" Forget not." We are reminded here how prone men are to

forget to render thanks when they are due, and especially to render

thanks to God. Moses continually "besought the Israelites to remember

God's mercy (Deut. vi. 12
;

viii. 11, 14.). See Ps. Ixxvii. 11
;
Ixxviii.

11
; cv. 5

;
cvi. 13, 21.

3. In his enumeration of God's various benefits David begins with

His pardoning mercy. Without a sense of sin and hope of pardon,

there can be no real gratitude for temporal blessings.
" God's benefits

" will not be before our eyes, unless our sins also be before our eyes
"

(Sf. Augustine),
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« Ex. 15. 26. who •= healeth all thy diseases

;

jei 17.' 14. 4 who '^ redeemeth thy life from destruction
;

Ysefis.^^'
^^^'^° crowneth thee with lovingkindness and

« Pa 5- 12. tender mercies
;

5 who satisfieth thy mouth with good things ;
f isai.40.31. so that H\\j youth is renewed like the eagle's.

EPS. 146. 7. 6 ^ sThe Lord executeth righteousness
and judgment for all that are oppressed.

h p.. 147. 19. 7 h jje j3^ade known his ways unto Moses,
liis acts unto the cliildren of Israel.

"Diseases." Deut. xxix. 22. 2 Chron. xxi. 19. All kinds of
inward aiid outward sufferings are included; and no doubt the word
may be applied to spiritual maladies also. God heals our souls as well
as our bodies (Hos. vii. 1

;
xi. 3

; xiv. 4.).
4. "Bedeemeth thy life from destruction." With reference to

.spiritual as well as bodily death.

_

" Cro-wneth." It is not enough to deliver His children from sin,
disease and death

; God sets a crown upon their heads—woven as it

were out of His loving-kindness and compassion.
" First frees thy life from danger and from bane," Then crowns thee with benignant, tenderest love

"
[Keble).

5. Here again both bodily and spiritual blessings may be understood.
God feeds both soul and body with necessary food, with fulness of all

good, i. e. so far as the soul is concerned, with Himself: He is the Bread
of Life.

" Thy mouth." Probably the right translation
;
but some take it to

mean "ornament," as in Jer. ii. 32. Ezek. xxiii. 40, and understand by
the ornament of the soul, the spirit or the heart. Others render "

thy"
time,"

"
thy duration,"

"
the day of thy old age."" Like the eagle's." All feathered creatures gain fresh strength after

moulting ;
the eagle is specially mentioned, as the grandest and

strongest of birds (Isa. xl. 31.). Or the meaning may be simply,
"
thy"

youth is renewed, so that in point of strength thou art like an eagle," and able to mount heavenward." So the Prayer Book Version,"
making thee young and lusty as an eagle."

" Till in fresh youth thou dare the deep above,"
Rise eagle-like, and feel thee all renewed "

(Keble).

6—18. From God's benefits to himself David passes to celebrate His
gracious and fatherly dealings with His people at large.

6.
"
Righteousness and judgment." These words are plural in the

Hebrew (Ps. xi. 7 ; cxlvii. 20. Micah vi. 5.), denoting the several acts

by which He shews forth His rigliteousncss and justice." For all that are oppressed." Kot for himself only, but for all His

suffering pcQple.
7.

" He made known His ways unto Moses," i. e. when, in answer
to Moses' prayer (Exod. xxxiii. 13.),

" Shew me now Thy way," He
made Himself known to him as

"
the Lord, the Lord God, merciful and

"
gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in goodness and truth."
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8 * The Lord is merciful and gracious, Num. i4.'iii,

slow to anger, and ^
plenteous in mercy. Neh!'9'.i7!'

9 ^ He will not always chide : jer.^32.^18.

neither will he keep his anger for ever.
^3me^^^'^^

10 'He hath not dealt with us after our sins
; kv^m.^s.

nor rewarded us according to our iniquities. je^'a^^s/""

11 '"For 2 as the heaven is high above the earth, lEzraVfs
so great is his mercy toward them that fear m ps. 57. 10.

him Eph.3.18.
•

.
3 Heb.

12 As far as the east is from the west, T";"^'V %
so far hath he '^removed our transgressions from the heaven.'

n Isai. 43. 25.
US. .Mic. 7. 18.

13 ° Like as a father pitieth his children,
° Mai. 3. n.

so the Lord pitieth them that fear him.
p Ps. 78. 39.

q Gen. 3. 19.

14 For he knoweth our frame
;

Secies. 12. 7.

p he remembereth that we are ^ dust. 1 Pet. i. 24?

15 As for man, 'his days are as grass : 'jam.^i.ib^'
^ as a flower of the field, so he flourisheth. "•

8. The very -words of Exod. xxxiv. 6, quoted above. See Ps. Ixxxvi.

15 ; cxlv. 8. Joel ii. 13. Neh. ix. 17.

9.
" Chide." Bather,

"
contend," interpose judicially (Isa. Ivii. IG.).

10. His dealings are regulated, not according to our sins, but accord-

ing to His purpose of mercy (Ezra ix. 13.).
" God hath not .iudg'd as we have wildly done,

" Nor measur'd out His anger by our sins
"

(Keble).

11. The inconceivable vastness of the heavens is the recognized image
of the mercy of God (P.s. Ivii. 10

;
xxxvi. 5.).

12. Our sins are the great hindrance to our appreciation of the love of

God ; therefore the first action of that love is to take our sins away, to

remove them to the greatest conceivable distance, as far as sun-rising is

from sunset (see niarg. reflf.).

13. Even though forgiven and reconciled, men are -weak and frail
;

but God lias pity on them : He has a Father's heart towards them,

knowing that they are but dust (Ps. Ixxviii. 39.).

14. "Frame." Lit. "formation," as in Gen. ii. 7, "The Lord
" God formed man of the dust of the ground."

" God deals tenderly
"with us as with brittle earthenware vessels" (Kay). Isa. xxix. ]G ;

xlv. 9, 11. In other places God's compassion for man is based on the

weakness of his moral nature (Gen. viii. 21. Deut. xxxi. 21.), and it is

not perhaps to be wholly excluded here.

15. The figures of this verse are of frequent occurrence. Mortal man
is likened to a blade of grass, which is green and fresh for a time, but is

hpeedily dried up by the sun, or to a flower of the field, whose fullest

bloom is but the beginning of its fading. In a moment the breath of

God passes over him
;
he bows his head and passes away ;

his friends

and companions look for him in the accustomed spot, but the earth has

opened her mouth to receive him, and his place knows him no more.

See Ps. xxxvii. 2, 10, 36 ; xc. 5, 6. Isa. xl. 6—8 ;
Ii. 12. Job xiv. 2.
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^u ifnot

^^ -^^^ ^^® "^^d passeth over
it, and ^it is gone ;

t Job 7. 10. and * the place thereof shall know it no more.
&J0.9.

17. But the mercy of the Lokd is from everlasting
to everlasting upon them that fear him,

u Ex. 20. 6. and his righteousness
" unto children's children

;

sDeut 7.9. 18 =^to such as keep his covenant,
and to those that remember his commandments

to do them.

y Ps. 11. 4. 19 ^ The Lord hath prepared his y throne ui the

z Ps. 47. 2. heavens
;

?i!'35.*'

^^' ^iid ^
his kingdom ruleth over all.

ap's.148.2. 20 ^ Bless the Lord, ye his angels,

mtjht;, in
^ that oxcel in strength, that '' do his command-

SeeP3.78.25. mtJUlb,

''Heb"i M^°" hearkening unto the voice of his word,

o Gen. 32. 2.
21 BIbss ye the Lord, all ye

'^

liis hosts
;

Ps^es.^if^"
^
y^ ministers of his, that do his pleasure,

d Dan. 7.0 10. 22 ^ BIbss the Lord, all his works—in all places of
Heb. 1. 14. , . , . .

^ >•

« P.S. 145. 10. ills dominion :

' ve''- ^- *"

bless the Lord, my soul.

16. •' The wind." The hot wind of the desert. When referred to

man, it is an emblem of every form of peril which threatens life : very
often it is a mere hreatli of wind which snaps a man's life.

17. In the midst of all this feebleness and frailty, there is one strong
ground of consolation, namely, that the mercy and faithfulness of God
are everlasting, and that all who fear and obey Him, being partakers
of that mercy and faithfulness, are partakers also of His eternity.

19. This merciful and gracious God is also the great and glorious King
of the world

;
both for His goodness and His glory He is worthy to be

praised
—not by men only, but hj the whole creation. Therefore

the Psalmist concludes with calling first on the Angels, then on God's
lower workb', and then on himself, to join in a hymn of praise.

20. " That excel in strength." Mighty in strength. See Joel iii.

11, where "
the mighty ones

" mean the Angels."
Hearkening," i. e. not only mightily executing God's word, when

heard, but intently listening, ready to catch the intimation of His
will.

21. " All ye His hosts." The Angels in the preceding verse pro-
bably mean the higher orders of Angels ;

here David calls on the lower
ranks, the ministering spirits, to unite with those who are nearer to His
throne.

22. •* All his -works." Even God's inanimate creatures may praise
Him silently, by fulfilling the end of their creation, and revealing to

men His goodness and power (comp. Ps. cxlviii.).
The Psalmist ends as he began, by stirring up his own soul to praise

God.
It is instructive to observe how repeatedly the Psalmist declares that
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PSALM CIV.
1 A meditation upon the mighty power, 7 and tconderful providence

of God. 31 God's glory is eternal. 33 The prophet voweth perpetually
to praise God.

1 "DLESS ''the Lord, my soul.
%er'35^"^'

-D Lord my God, thou art very great ;

^ thou art clothed with honour and majesty.
»> ps. 93. i.

2 "^Who coverest thyself with hght as tvith a « Dan. 7. 9.

garment ;

the mercy and compassion of God, which he celebrates so joyously,
are exliibited especially towards those that fear Him and keep His
commandments. Three times in the com'se of a few verses (vv. 11, 13,

17.), he repeats the words " them that fear Him." It is not however,

apparently, as a warning against presumption that he insists on this

condition, but rather as an encouragement to the humble and reverent.

God's fatherly compassion is shewn especially towards those whose mind
towards Him is that of dutiful and loving children.

PSALM CIV.

Hymn in honour of God's goodness as shewn in
the works of creation.

There is an evident connection between Pss. ciii. and civ., the begin-

ning and ending being the same. They may very well have come
from the same writer

;
if that writer was David, we may compare Ps.

ciii. with Ps. xxiii., and Ps. civ. with Ps, viii. Ps. ciii. is a hymn of

praise for God's mercies in the kingdom of grace ; Ps. civ. for His

guiding and sustaining power in the world of nature. The Psalmist

looks round upon the works of creation, and seeing in them the Presence
and continual operation of his own covenant-God, he breaks forth into

joyous but reverential rapture in the contemplation of His greatness.
In his survey of God's works he follows, in outline, the order of creation

as given in Genesis, beginning with the breaking forth of light and the

building up of the heavens (vv. 2—4.) ;
then comes the formation of

the earth and its equipment as the habitation of man and beast (vv.
5—18.) ; then the ordering of the heavenly bodies (vv. 19—23.) ; then
follows a thankful recognition of God's watchful care over His living

creatures, fish and fowl, man and beast (vv. 24—30.) ;
and the Psalm

closes with a prayer that the glory of God, which is reflected in His

creatures, may continue for ever, and that He Who rejoiced in His

work, when it first came forth from His hand, as very good, may remove

everything that shall interfere with such joy.
This Psalm is appointed by the Churcli for Whitsun-day, doubtless

because it sets forth the glory of God the Holy Ghost as " the Lord and
" Giver of life," by Whom God inspires and holds together and

preserves all things, and leads them to perfection.
1—4. Praise to God for the work of the first and second days.
1.

" Thou art clothed." The works of God are, as it were, the clothing
of Him Who is Himself invisible. Before the work of creation He was,
so to speak, unclothed

;
now He has put on His apparel, and His

splendour and majesty are revealed.

2.
" "With light." The fii'st and chiefest of God's garments is light.
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^Itt^"^'
^ ^^° stretchest out the heavens Hke a curtain :

e Amo3 0. G. 3 ® who layeth the beams of his chambers in the

waters :

f isai. 19. 1.
^ who maketh the clouds his chariot :

!^^i,^Vt'
^ who walketh upon the wines of the wind :H HeD. 1. 7. J I, 1 ITT- 1 • • •

1 • • •

i2Kin. 2 11. 4 ''who maketh his angels spirits;
—'his ministers

2 Heb'n. a flandng fire.

halhfoiiml-

fponhev^ 5^2^ Who laid the foundations of the earth,

^k'jobV, 7.
^^^^^ ^^ should not be removed for ever.

Ps^2/'2^'
^ ^Thou coveredst it vdih the deep as loitli a

& i:?6.' 6.' garment :

1 oln^i. 19. the waters stood above the mountains,
m Gen. 8. 1. 7 m At thj rebukc they fled

;

Dwelling Himself in unapproachable light (1 Tim. vi. 16.), He created

the material light in order that by it men might catch some glimpse
•of His glory, as manifested in His works.

"The heavens," i.e. the firmament, lit. "the expanse" (Gen. i. 8.).

This wide expanse God has spread over us as a tent.

3. "In the waters," i.e. the waters above the firmament. See Gen.
1 7, where the firmament is said to divide the waters of the ocean from
the upper reservoirs of the clouds. On these reservoirs God lays the

foundations of His heavenly dwelling-place (P,s. cxlviii. 4. Amos ix 6.).
" For chamber-beams sure, dark waters He binds

"
(Keble).

" "Who maketh the clouds His chariot." When He comes forth in

thunder and lightning and storm to make His power felt upon earth,

whether in destruction or deliverance.
" The wings of the wind." Even the wind does not really blow

" where it listeth," but where He pleases ;
He holds the reins and

guides it course.

4. "Spirits." Eather, "winds." The literal rendering of this passage

is, "Who maketh His messengers out of winds, His ministers out of
"
flaming fire," which may mean either that the winds and the lightning

are His servants, or that He endows His messengers. His Angels, with

the swiftness of the wind and the power of fire. It is in the latter

sense that the WTiter of the Epistle to the Hebrews (i. 7.) takes the verse,

when adducing it to prove the inferiority of the Angels to Christ : God
clothes His Angels with the outward properties of wind and fire in order

to effect His purposes in the world.

5—9. The separation of the land and water, part of the work of

the tliird day.
5. "Who laid the foundations," &c. More lit., as in margin.

Thougli the earth seems to hang upon nothing, God has established her

in her pLice, and keeps her there.

6. This verse describes the original condition of the earth while it

lay in embryo beneath the waters (Gen. i. 9.) ;
the tops of the moun-

tains were covered. It came into being out of water and by means of

water (2 St, Pet. iii. 5.).

7. "At Thy rebuke." At the command of God, which was like
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at the voice of thy thunder they hasted away.
8^1 They go up by the mountains

;
= or, riie

they go do^^^l by the valleys unto ° the place Z^endlZ
which thou hast founded for them. Ifend'^^'

9 P Thou hast set a bound that they may not pass
"" «""• «• s-

over;
^ o Job 38. 10,

•i that they turn not again to cover the earth.
Vs^sI^t^"'

10 ^He sendeth the sprmgs into the valleys,
Jer.5;22.

lohich ^ run among the hills. \t''"'
^" ^^'

11 They give drink to every beast of the field :

^le^eih'^"
the wild asses ^

quench their thirst. 4 Heb. u-aii-.

12 By them shall the fowls of the heaven have their
'

^''^
^''"^'-

IT'.,. 6 Heb. give

habitation, a voice.

ivMch ^
sing among the branches.

sp! esVio
13 • He watereth the hills from his chambers : t jer. 10. is.

'

nhe earth is satisfied with Hhe fruit of thy Jll^f^^,
works. 30. & 3.' 18.'

14 "^ He causeth the grass to grow for the cattle,
p^'i*^- «•

a voice of thunder, the waters fled hither and thither, and the dry land

emerged (Ps. xviii. 15
; Ixxvi. 6. Isa. 1. 2.).

8.
"
They," i. e. the waters

; they go up to the mountains, they sink
do-rni into the valleys, as in Ps. cvii. 26, until they settle in the place
appointed for them. If the rendering of the margin is adopted, the
words, "The mountains ascend, the valleys descend," must be taken
as a parenthesis, and the connection between' the two verses is as follows :

"At Thy rebuke they fled, at the voice of Thy thunder they hasted
"
away (the mounfeiins rose, the valleys sank) to the place which Thou

" hast founded for them."
9.

" A bound." AVhich shall protect the earth from the water (see
Prov. viii. 29. Job xxxviii. 8—11.).
10—18. The further work of the third day ; the clothing of the

earth with grass, herbs, and trees.

10._
The good providence of God not only restrains the waters from

covering the earth, but causes fountains to gush out of the mountains
and to run down through the valleys.

11. The wild asses are specially mentioned as roaming far from men,
or because

they_
have a remarkable power of tracking out water in the

desert (Job xxxix. 5—8.). Uninhabited regions are not removed fi-om
God's care (Job xxxviii. 26.).

12. " By them." That is, beside or above them, the springs ;
where

trees would flourish.

13. The mountains are beyond the reach of the springs ;
God waters

them by His rain.
" From His chambers," i. e. the clouds

;
the same word as in

ver. 3.
' The fniit of Thy works "

may mean the rain, which is the result
of His operations ;

or the fruits of the vegetable creation, with which
the dwellers on the earth are satisfied.
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and herb for the service of man :

'p!\le'lh
*^^* ^® ^^y bring forth ""food out of the

& 147. or
 

earth
;

Vs""!" 5^^'
^^ ^^^ ^ wine that maketh glad the heart of man,

Prov. 31.6,7. and ^
oil to make his face to shine,

^make Ws and bread ivhieh strengtheneth man's heart.

iiriSr, 16 The trees of the Loed are full of sap ;
more than' i}^q cedars of Lebauon,

^ which he hath planted ;

z Num. 24. 6. 17 whcre the birds make their nests :

asfor the stork, the fir trees are her house.

18 The high hills are a refuge for the wild goats ;

aprov.30.26. ftwcZ the rocks for * the couies.

b Gen. 1. 14. 19 ^ t> JJe appouited the moon for seasons :

c Job 38. 12. the sun ° knoweth his going down.

14.
" Herb." Cultivated plants, especially wheat.

" For the service," i. e. for the use, of man
;
as in 1 Chron. xxvi. 30.

15.
" Wine." Eccles. x. 19. Corn, wine, and oil are mentioned as

the three chief products of the vegetable kingdom, and are included

under the name " food " in ver. 14, The countenance is made bright
with oil, not by means of anointing, for it was the head not the face

that was anointed, but from its increasing the nutritious quality of

the food.
"
Strengthen." Judg. xix. 5. Gen, xviii. 5.

16.
" The trees of the Lord," i. e. trees which gi'ow without man's

help ;
the great trees of the forest which need no culture.

" FuU of sap." The words "
of sap

"
are not in the Hebrew. The

meaning is, "they also are satiated" with rain, carrying on the con-

nection with ver. 14. They
" have their fill

"
(Keble).

17. The Hebrew name for "stork," called by the Greeks "most
"
pious of winged creatures," denotes its tenderness and kindness to

its young ;
it is introduced here as one of the largest of nest-building

birds.

18. The mention of God's care for the lodging of His creatures leads

the Psalmist from the trees to the heights of the mountains, where
the wild animals find shelter,

" The conies." The animal intended is said to be the Syrian hyrax,
or rock-badger, which is like an Alpine marmot. See Prov. xxx. 26,
" The conies are but a feeble folk, yet make they their houses in the
"
rocks."

19—23, The Psalmist passes to the work of the fourth day. The
moon is first mentioned, because in the Hebrew reckoning the night
came before the day.

19. " Seasons." With special reference to the religious festivals, which

depended on the cycles of the moon. See Lev. xxiii. 2, 4, 37, 44,_
where

the word translated "
feasts

"
is the same that is here used, and signifies

literally
"
appointed tunes." See also Ecclus. xliii, 6. The division of

day and night depends on the sun, which, in obedience to God's com-

mand, always sets at the right time and place.
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20 "^ Thou makest darkness, and it is niglit : a r r.i. 4.-,. 7.

wherein ^all the beasts of the forest do creep 2 Hcb. a??

/ /7,
the leasts

JO J Oil.
thereof do

21 ® The young lions roar after their prey, 'the/olej"

and seek their meat from God. « -Tob ss. 31.

22 The sun ariseth, they gather themselves together,
and lay them do^^^l in their dens.

23 Man goeth forth unto ^his work and to his f Gen. 3. 19.

labour until the evening.

24 ^ ^
Lord, how manifold are thy works ! e Prov. 3. lo.

In wisdom hast thou made them all :

the earth is full of thy riches.

25 So is this great and wide sea,

wherein are things creeping innumerable,
both small and great beasts.

26 There go the ships :

there is that ^leviathan, ivJiom thou hast ^madegg"^^^-^-
to play therein. formed.

20. The night comes because God wills, and the -wakeful life of the
wild beasts begins to be astir.

" Creep forth." Eather,
" move about ;"

"
prowl abroad

"
(Kehle).

21. God makes the lion roar and range about for food
; by following

its nature, it does in truth seek its meat from God.

22. 23. When the day dawns the picture changes. Instead of the

half-timid, half-savage prowling beasts, we have men labouring calmly
and hopefully in the light of the sun. Wicked men, who choose dark-
ness in order to cover their deeds of shame, and hate the light, are like
the wild beasts (Job xxiv. 5, 13—17.).

24. At the mention of man the Psalmist pauses for a moment in
his survey of God's works, and as if unable to contain himself, breaks
forth into admiration.

"Thy riches." The riches of Thy creation. According to the
common reading the word is plural, and may be rendered "

creatures ;"

the singular, which is found in many MSS., means "possession,"
"property," as in Ps. cv. 21.

" The boundless earth by Thee is stor'd," Her household and her stock is Thine "
{Kehle).

_

25—30. Though he had anticipated by touching on the work of the
sixth day, the Psalmist remembers that the sea and its inhabitants had
not been mentioned, and therefore he returns to them.

25. "So is." These words are not in the Hebrew, which should
be rendered, "Yonder sea, gi-eat and wide-stretching;" it is a world
of moving (not

"
creeping ") creatures innumerable.

" 'Wide." Lit.
" wide of two hands," on both sides.

" Yon ocean vast and spreading wide
"His giant arms on either hand" {Kehle).

26. " Leviathan." Though elsewhere the name given to the croco-
Kk
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&U7.9. that thou mayest give them their meat in due
season.

28 That thou givest them they gather :

thou openest thine hand, they are filled with

good.
29 Thou hidest thy face, they are troubled :

k^job
34. 14,

k
^j^Q^ takest away their breath, they die,

p=i- 146 4.
^ and return to their dust.

iTsai. 32.m 30 'Thou sendest forth thy spirit, they are created:
Ezek. 37.9.

^^^^ ^|^q^ rouGwest the face of the earth.

^^aHie
31 ^ The glory of the Lokd ^ shall endure for ever :

n Gen. 1. 31. the LoRD "" shall rejoice in his works,
n Hab. 3. 10. 32 He looketh on the earth, and it

"" trembleth :

o Ps. 144. 5. o he toucheth the hills, and they smoke.

dile (Job xli. 1. Ps. Ixxiv. 14.), it seems to stand here for any sea-

monster
; probably of the whale kind.

"
Therein," i. e. in the sea. Some however render " with him,"

referring to Job xli. 5.

"To make with hun dread pastime there" {Kehle).

The meaning in that case would be, that these monsters are like toys
in the hand of God.

27. "These aU." Bather, "all of them," the Psalmist's view being
no longer confined to the creatures of the sea

;
he takes in all living

things : depending entirely on God's care, their being, their sustenance,
iheir end are in His hand alone.

29. God being the fountain of life to His creatures, if He withdraw
His protecting hand, in other words, if He gather in their breath, they
-die

;
but (ver. 30.), when one set of creatures dies away, He gives forth

again the breath of life, and a fresh generation is introduced, and the

lace of the earth is renewed.

30. " Thy Spirit." In the Prayer Book Version it is
"
Thy breath."

The Hebrew word may be rendered either "breath" or "spirit." The
first reference is to Gen. i. 2, where the Spirit of God is set forth as

the great vivifying principle, hovering over the waters, and breathing
forth light and life. But the Holy Spirit is the giver of spiritual as well as

natural life
;
and therefore the passage may be understood spiritually. If

God withdraws His Spirit from the soul of man, it becomes dead to Him
;

if He take possession of it again, it revives, there is a movement among
tlie dead bones, and the whole face of the spiritual world is changed.

31. It would be better to understand this verse, with the Greek Version,
as a prayer :

"
may the glory of Jehovah be for ever !

" The Psalmist
closes his review of the wonders of creation with a prayer tliat the

glory of God, which He has put upon His creatures, may abide, and
that He Who at the completion of His work pronounced it very good,

may still rejoice in it. For if His works cease to give Him pleasure,
He can blot them out in a moment

;
a mere look may cause the earth

to tremble, a mere touch may set the mountains on fire.
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o

Q

3 P I will sing unto the Lord as long as I live : p ps. es. 4.

I will sing praise to my God while I have my
^ ^^'^' ^'

being,
•i My meditation of him shall be sweet :

I will be glad in the Lord.
35 Let ithe sinners be consumed out of the earth, '^p^%^2f>

and let the wicked be no more.

"Eless thou the Lord, my soul. Praise ye'fer.i.
the Lord.

PSALM CV.
1 An exhortation to praise God. and to seek out his works. 7 The story

of God's providence over Abraham, IG over Joseph, 23 over Jacob
in Egiipt, 26 over Moses delivering the Israelites, 37 over the Israelites

brought out of Egypt, fed in the tdlderness, and planted im Canaan.

1 A " GIVE thanks unto the Lord
;

call upon %^^^J°"-
^'^

\J his name : is&Ch. 4.

33. And as the Psalmist prays that God's glory may abound, so

he declares that for his part it shall be the work of his life to glorify
Him

;
his only anxiety is, that his quiet and audible meditation, his

words and thoughts, may be acceptable to Him. May God rejoice in

him, as he rejoices in God !

35. It is but natural that he who desires that God may rejoice in

His works, and who himself delights in God, should pray that they
who, instead of giving joy to God, excite His wrath, should be removed.
It is sin that "mars the sweet accord" of God's creation,

"
overpowering" with harsh din the music of His works and words." Therefore he pravs

that sin may be destroyed.
"Praise ye the Lord;" Hallelujah. This is the first place where

Hallelujah occurs in the Psalter. The Hallelujah Psalms (strictly so

called, because they begin with Hallelujah) are cvi., cxi.—cxiii., cxvii.,

cxxxv., cxlvi.—cl.

PSALM CV.

Song of thanksgiving for God's merciful dealings
with His people.

The first part of this Psalm, to the end of the fifteenth verse, is

found with a few variations in 1 Chron. xvi., as (apparently) part of

the Psalm of thanksgiving sung on the occasion of the bringing up
of the Ark to Jerusalem (see on Ps. xcvi.). There is plainly a connection,

by way of contrast, between this and the following Psalm. The subject
of both is the early history of Israel

; only in this Psalm that history
is referred to as setting forth God's mercy, in the next as illustrating
the people's continued disobedience.

1—6. Introduction ; in which the Psalmist invites God's chosen to

prais2 Him for the wonders He has wrought for them, such praise and

thanksgiving to be made to resound among all nations.

1.
" O give thanks." The first of the four Psalms which begin witli

the-e words, the others being cvi., cxviii., cxxxvi. This first verse

occurs also, word for word, in Isa. xii. 4.

Kk2
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b Po. ur,. i.

5, 11.

cPs. 77. 12.

& 119. 27.

r Isai.
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10, and confirmed tlie same unto Jacob for a law,
and to Israel for an everlasting covenant :

11 savins;, *Unto tliee will I give the land of 'Gen. 13.15.

Canaan,
& 15. 18.

2 the lot of your inlieritance :
2 neb.

12 '^ when they were hvi a few men in number
; k Gen^u. co.

yea, very few,
' and strangers in it. & 2g!5!'

^'

13 When they went from one nation to another,
» Heb. 11. 9.

from one kingdom to another people ;

14 ™ he suffered no man to do them wrong :

Tc^n" 1^ u
yea,

" he reproved kings for their sakes
;

& 2o.'3, 7.

15 saying, Touch not mine anointed, plb" 26 2^6*'

and do my prophets no harm.
E'^'k^k^is

16 Moreover °he called for a famine upon the land : qoen 45 5

he brake the whole p staff of bread. ^'^- f- ,,

17 '^He sent a man before them, se.

even Joseph, wJio 'was sold for a servant : ^& 40.15!^*''

18 ^ whos3 feet they hurt with fetters :
^ Heb. ms

^ he was laid in iron :
i^o iron.

12. This verse should be joined rather with what follows ;
in vv.

12—15 the Psalmist celebrates God's protecting care over the people
in their first small beginnings.
"A few men. in number." Lit. "men of number," so few that

they could be easily numbered
;
as in Gen. xxxiv. 30. Deut. iv. 27.

Jer. xliv. 28.

13. Spoken with reference to the wanderings of the patriarchs.
Abraham and Isaac went to Egypt and Gerar, and Jacob to Padau-

aram, Edom, and Egypt also.

14. The Psalmist has in mind the preservation of Sarah in Egypt
(Gen. xii.), and of Sarah and Eebekah in Philistia (Gen. xx. ; xxvi.).

15. " Mine anointed," i. e. His specially chosen ones
;
Abraham being

set apart (though not by actual anointing, a later custom) to be the
father of peoples, and Sarai to be a princess.
"My prophets." Those with whom He held special intercourse,

and who were commissioned to reveal His will to others. God Himself
calls Abraham a prophet (Gen. xx. 7.).

16. The latter part of the Psalm, which narrates the history of Israel

in Egypt and the wilderness, is not recited in Chronicles.
" He caUed for." Famine is God's servant, ready to answer His

call (2 Kings viii. 1. Hag. i. 11.)." Staff of bread." See marg. rcff.

17. So Joseph liimself says (Gen. xlv. 5 ; 1. 20.).
18. " "With, fetters." This circumstance is not mentioned in Genesis,

but, considering the charge laid against him, it may well be suppo.-ed
that at first Joseph was treated with great severity, and the supposition
is confirmed by the Egyptian monuments.

" He -was laid in iron." Lit. as in margin,
" his soul came into

"
iron ;" which may mean that he (" his soul

"
being a periphrasis for
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19 ualil the time that Ms word came :

t Gen. 41. 25. t the word of the Lord tried him.
u Gen. 41. 14. 20 ''The Mng sent and loosed him

;

even tlie ruler of the people, and let him go
free,

X Gen. 41. 40. 21 ^ He made him lord of his house,
2 Hob. and ruler of all his

^ substance :

22 to bind his princes at his pleasure ;

and teach his senators wisdom.

23 y Israel also came into Egypt ;

& 'ioii°'22'" and Jacob sojourned
'
in the land of Ham.

li^H&c. 24 And '' he increased his people greatly ;

c Ex. 3. 10. and made them stronger than their enemies.

dVunu'ias. 25
^ He turned their heart to hate his people,

eExV^'&s *° ^'^^ subtilly with his servants.

&9,'&io, '26 *^ He sent Moses his servant
;

Ps.7fe.43,&c. and Aaron ''whom he had chosen.

^Ift'slig^l 27 ''They shewed ^his signs among them,
f Ps. 106. 22. f and wonders in the land of Ham.

possession.

y G«n. 46. 6,

z Pi<. 78. 51,

himself) was Ixjund with chains ;
or

" iron
"
may be used metaphorically

for affliction, as in Ps. cvii. 10. The striking, though probably in-

correct, rendering of the Prayer Book Version,
" the iron entered into

"
his soul," comes from the Targum, whicli is followed by the Vulgate.

19. "His word." That is, God's word, His promise to exalt him

over his brethren ;

" until the time came for the Lord's word to take

"
effect, the promise contained in that word tried him." Or it may

mean Joseph's word, his word respecting his dreams ;
"until that word

"came to pass, God's promise proved and purified him." The time

of waiting was a time of trial and purification.

22. " To bind." That is,
"
to control

"
(Gen. xli. 44.).

_

" At his pleasure." Lit.
"
according to his soul," i. e. his will.

" Teach his senators -wisdom." Gen. xli. 38, 39.

23. "Land of Ham." So called because Mizraim was the son of

Ham (Gen. x. 6. See Ps. Ixxviii. 51.).

24. Compare what follows with the history as given in the book of

Exodus, and with the somewhat difi'erent account of the same occurrence

in Ps. Ixxviii. _
, .

^

25.
" He turned their heart." God's goodness to Israel stirred up

the jealousy and hatred of the Egyptians ;
God was not the cause of

their hatred
;
He only gave occasion for that which was already in their

hearts to shew itself. The Targum renders, "their heart turned,' as

in Ps. Ixxviii. 9 ; so Prayer Book,
" their heart turned so."

"To deal subtilly." To kill their male children, and wear them

out by hard labour (Exod. i. 10.). _ . „ .

27. "His signs." Lit. as in margin, "words of His signs, i.e.

signs which spoke aloud for God. In Exod. iv. 8, God speaks of the

" voices
"

of the miracles which Moses should work. Or it may mean

simply,
" the catalogue, the long list of His signs

"
(Ps. Ixv. 3, marg.).
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28 ^ He sent darkness, and made it dark
;

e ex.io. a.

and ^
they rebelled not against his word. ^ ps. 90. 7.

29 * He turned their waters into blood, i ex. 7. 20.

and slew their fish.
^^" ^^^

30 ^ Their land brought forth frogs in abundanca, ^ ex. a e.

in the chambers of their kings.
^'" '^' ^•

31 'He spake, and there came divers sorts of flies, iex. 8.17,24.

and lice in all their coasts,
^*' ^^" ^^

32 "^ ^ He gave them hail for rain, m ex. 9. 23,

and flaming fire m their land. vs. is. 48.

33 ^ He smote their vines also and their fig trees • - neb «e
_111,1 n ^

• gave their

and brake the trees 01 their coasts. »•«"» ''«»'•

34 ° He spake, and the locusts came, "ex. w.4^'

and eaterpillers, and that without number, P; ^1 ^g'

35 and did eat up all the herbs in their land,
and devoured the fruit of their gTound.

36 P He smote also all the firstborn in their land, p ex. 12. 2\

1 the chief of all their strength. q cen. 49. 3.

37 ^ He brought them forth also with silver and gold :
r ex. 12. 35.

and there ivas not one feeble person among their

tribes.

38 ^

Egypt was glad when they departed :
s Ex. 12.33.

for the fear of them fell upon them.
^ ^^ ^.^ 21

39 * He spread a cloud for a covering ;
Neh. o.' 12!

28.
"
They rebeUed not," i. c. the Egyptians, who after the plagus

of darkness yielded to God's commands (Exod. x. 24.).

"One hour they fear Him, and obey" (KeUe).
Some persons however make Moses and Aaron the subject ; they
executed their commission faithfully, not fearing the wrath of the

king. Or the reference may be to the plagues, which came obediently
at God's command. The Prayer Book Version,

"
They were not obe-

"dient unto His word," is derived from the Greek, which omits the

negative of the Hebrew, translating
"
rebelled against."

The Psalmist begins with the ninth plague, that of darkness
;
he

inverts the order of the third and fourth, the lice (possibly gnats or

mo.squitoes) and the flies
;
he omits the fifth and sixtli, those of murrain

and boils
;
in other re.spects he follows the history.

37. " Not one feeble person." Lit.
" not one who stumbled

"'

(Isa.
v. 27.). The command was that not a hoof should be left behind,
and it was fulfilled to the letter.

"Among their tribes." Lit. "his tribes," i.e. God's tril3es (Ps.
cxxii. 4.).

38. The Egyptians were glad to get rid of a people whose stay
threatened them with total destruction (Exod. xii. 33.).

39. No reference is made to the passage of the Bed Sea, but three of

the chief miracles of the wilderness are specified.
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uEx. 16. 12, 40
&c.
Ps. 78. 18, 27.

X Ps. 78. 24,
25.

y Ex. 17. 6.

Num. 20.11.

Ps. 78. 15, 16.

1 Cor. 10. 4.

z Gen. 15. 14.

41

42

43
2Heb.
singing. .

a Deut. 6. 10, 'I'l

11. Josh. 13.

7, &c.
Ps. 78. 55.

b Deut. 4.1,40,

& 6. 21,-25.

3Heb.
Hallehijah.

and fire to give light in the night,
^ The. people asked, and he brought quails,

and ^ satisfied them with the bread of heaven.

yHe opened the rock, and the waters gushed

out;

they ran in the dry places like a river.

For he remembered '' his holy promise,
and Abraham his servant.

And he brought forth his people with joy,

and his chosen with ^
gladness :

^ and gave them the lands of the heathen :

and they inherited the labour of the people ;

^ that they might observe his statutes, and keep
his laws.

" Praise ye the Lord.

PSALM CVI.

1 The psalmist e:diortetJi to praise God. 4 Ee prayethM pardon of sin,

as God did with the fathers. 7 The story of the iKople's rebellion, and
God's mercy. 47 He concludeth toith prayer and praise.

45

"For a covering," i.e. as a protection against the sun, a kind of

canopy or awning. In Exocl. xiii. 21, the cloud is spoken of as their

guide, and in Exod. xiv. 19, 20, as a protection against their enemies.

40.' The greedy, distrustful character of their petition is passed over,

and the emphasis laid on the goodness which granted their request.
" Bread of heaven." Ps. Ixxviii. 24.

41. With special reference to the miracle at Eephidim (Exod.

xvii. 6.).

42. No allusion is made in this Psalm to Israel's rehellion or ni-

gratitude; the Psalmist dwells only on God's faithfulness to His

promise. His mercy did not forsake them until He brought them

safely to Canaan.

43. " "Witli joy." In allusion perhaps to the triumphal song on the

shore of the Bed Sea.

44.
" The labour of the people," i. e. the product of their labours,

buildings, vineyards, cultivated lands (Deut. vi. 10, 11. Josh. xxiv. 13.

Neh. ix.25.). ^ ^ ,

45. " That."
" To the end that." This was the purpose or fanai

cause of God's placing Israel in Canaan, that they might exhibit to the

world the pattern of a holy nation, fulfilling His laws.

The whole Psalm is a thanksgiving for God's faithfulnes,s to His pro-

mise to Abraham. The various mercies to Israel here detailed are so

many proofs of the love and favour which God bore to their great

forefather. But a-s they had been blessed for Abraham's sake, so must

they bo obedient after Abraham's example. In lilce manner Christians

should never forget tliat obedience is the tribute which God demands in

return for all His goodness. Christ gave Himself for us, thatHc might
" redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto Himself a peculiar j)eople,
" zealous of good works

"
(Titus ii. 14.).
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1 2-r)EAISE ye the Lord. =Heb,

aQ ^give thanks unto the LoED
;

for he ?s „ i chron/'

good :
^^- 31-

for liis mercy endureih for ever. & iis. i'.

2 " Who can utter the mighty acts of the Loed 1 c P3."4o^5.

JVlio can shew forth all his praise ?

3 Blessed are they that keep judgment,
and he that ^ doeth righteousness at "

all times. ^ ps. i5. 2.

4 ^'Eemember me, Loed, with the favour ilmt^i^\^i%^'^'

thou hearest unto thy people :
' ^^- n'-'- 1^2.

visit me with thy salvation
;

PSALM CVI.

Praise of God's mercy to Israel, in spite of their
repeated disobedience.

This Psalm, like Pss. Ixxviii. and cv., recapitulates the history of

Israel, but the purpose is diflferent in each case. In Ps. Ixxviii. the pur-

pose is instruction
;
in cv. it is the setting forth of God's goodness ; here

it is the confession of man's ingratitude. It has been suggested that

Psalms cv., cvi. have their counterpart in the Psalm of the Levites

at Jerusalem after their return from captivity. Nehem. ix. 5—15 runs

parallel ^vith Ps. cv.
;
Nehem. ix. 16 begins at the f^ame point as ver.

6 of Ps. cvi. The first and two last verses of the Psalm are found in

1 Chron. xvi.

1—5. Introductory. The Psalmist prefaces his confession 5\ith a

recognition of God's goodness. God is unceasingly good, and surpass-

ingly great : blessed arc they that walk in His ways. Israel, indeed,
has unhappily departed fr(Dm them

;
but the Psalmist is confident that

God has still a gracious niind towards them, and he prays that he him-
self may have a share in the salvation which is in store for them.

1.
" Praise ye the Lord." The first of the eleven Hallelujah Psalms

(cvi., cxi.—cxiii., cxvii., cxxxv., cxlvi.—cl.)." For He is good : for His mercy endureth for ever." A liturgical
formula of frequent occurrence. It appears first at the bringing up of

the Ark (1 Chron. xvi. 34.) ;
then at the dedication of the Temple

(2 Chron. v. 13
;

vii. 3, 6.) ;
then in the time of Jehoshaphat (2 Chron.

XX. 21.) ;
it was revived at the foundation of the second Temple (Ezra

iii. 11.). See also Ps. cxviii. 1
; cxxxvi. 1. Jer. xxxiii. 11. 1 Mace,

iv. 24.

2. IMan can never proclaim God's acts of love and power, so as either

to exhaust them, or to praise them adequately. See Ecclus. xliii. 30, 31.

3. The mention in the last verse of tlie mighty acts of the Lord leads

the Psalmist's thoughts to the persons to whom they will be manifested.
He describes tliem as those who keep judgment and do riglitcousness,
with a sad though silent reflection on the contrast presented by many of

his countrymen.
4. 5. The prayer of these verses arises naturally from tlie preceding

verse, where he proclaims the happiness of those who serve God, and
whom He regards witli favour.

4.
" With the favoiir," &c. Lit.

"
in the favour of Thy people ;

"
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5 that I may see the good of thy chosen,
that I may rejoice in the gladness of thy nation,
that I may glory with thine inheritance.

^^^'^^a•'*?4 6 1[
^We have sinned with our fathers,1 Km. 8. 47. "

. . , . . .
'

,
Dan. 9. 5. we have committed miqtiity, we have done

wickedly.
7 Our fathers understood not thy wonders in

Egypt ;

they remembered not the multitude of thy
mercies

;

h^Ex.
14. 11,

h
l^iit provoked liim at the sea, even at the Eed

sea.

iEzek.20.14. 3 Nevertlioless he saved them ^for liis name's

sake,
k Ex. 9. 16. J^that he might make his mighty power to be

known.

'^'"'nlS?^- 9 ^He rebuked the Eed sea also, and it was driad

Nah. ].4. XCQ '.

"iPii-^-?.-^^' so '"he led them through the depths, as through
V2, 13, 14.

XT -n & r J t>

tne wilderness.

at the time when Thou wilt again shew Thyself gracious unto Thy
people.

5. The intensity of the Psalmist's confidence in God's purposes of

good towards His people is shewn hy the way in which he dwells on their

being His "chosen," His "nation," His "
inlieritance," and by the

vividness and increasing earnestness of his prayer that he may
"
see,"

"rajoice," and "glory in'' their felicity.

6.
" "We have sinned." This is tlie key-note of the Psalm. The

writer takes up the words of Solomon (1 Kings viii. 47.). See also Jer.

iii. 25
; xiv. 20. Lam. iii. 42. Dan. ix. 5.

" With our fathers." That is, as well as they. The recital of the

sins of the fathers, with which the Psalm is occupied, is but a confession

of their own sin
; they and their fathers are linked together in trans-

gression.
7—12. The retrospect begins with the faithlessness of Israel in Egj-pt

and at the Eed Sea. Even in Egypt they did not consider God's won-
derful acts and promises of deliverance

;
and the many signal mercies of

the deliverance itself were forgotten when they encountered fresh danger
at the Eed Sea.

The reader should consult the marginal references for the details of

the history.
8.

" Nevertheless." In spite of their unthankfulness, whicli might
have provoked God to leave llieir redemption unaccomplished, in His
immerited mercy He saved them agani, to make Himself an everlasting

Name, and to prove tbat He liad power to complete the work which He
liad begun.

9. "Aa through the wilderness." As safely as Ho afterwards
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10 And he ° saved them from the hand of him that ° ex. 14. 30.

hated them,
and redeemed them from the hand of the enemy.

<> ex 14. 27,

11 "And the waters covered theh^ enemies : pex. u.'si!

there was not one of them left.
^-E^'lk -4

12 ''Then beheved they liis words : &16.2.'

they sang his praise, Ps. 78.u.
2 Heb. They

13 T[
1 2

They soon forgat his works
; Zf/forga,\

they waited not for his counsel :

'^i^^"
^^'

14 " but ^ lusted exceedingly in the wilderness, :^-'=. ts. is.

and tempted God in the desert. 3 Beh.iusted

15 ' And he gave them their request ; s k'"*''

but * sent leanness into their soul. Ps. 78. 29.

16 "
They envied Moses also in the camp,

*

^^'^'- ^V,'
7 *

. . ,
^' u Num. 16. 1,

ayid Aaron the samt of the Lord. see-

led them through the wilderness
; or, more simply, as across a level

plain.
" The Eed Sea dried away—He mark'd their path

"
Through coral-deeps, as o'er a sandy wild

"
(KeUe).

Comp. Isa. Ixiii. 13 :

" That led them through the deep, as a horse in
"
the wilderness," as the horse gallops over the plain.
12. The miracle at the Eed Sea was not without effect

;
we read

(Exod. xiv. 31.) that the people feared the Lord, and believed the Lord
and His servant Moses

;
and the song which they sang follows in the

next chapter. But their faith and gratitude are mentioned, not for

praise, but to censure them for being so short-lived. Six cases of

rebellion are specified between the passage of the Eed Sea and the entry
into Canaan.

13. " They waited not for Ms counsel
;

"
i. e. for the development

of His purposes, His lime and manner of helping them. " The haste
" of our desires is astonishing ; so much so, that we can scarcely allow
" God one day. For unless He immediately answer our call, instantly" there arises impatience and at length despair

"
{Calvin).

14. 15. The first of their chief sins in the wilderness was their mur-

nmring for water (Exod. xv. 22—24
;

xvii. 2.), and for flesh (Exod.
xvi. 3. Num. xi. 4.).

"Lusted exceedingly." Lit. as in marg.,
" lusted a lust ;" the very

expression used in Num. xi. 4. The rebellion at Kibroth-hattaavah
was chiefly in the Psalmist's mind.

15. "Leanness," i.e. a wasting sickness, brought on by their excess
in eating (Isa. x. 16. See Num. xi. 33, 34.).
16—18. The second sin mentioned is their rebellion against their

leaders (see Num. xvi.).
16.

" The saint of the Lord." His holy one specially consecrated to

His service, and proved to be so by the judgment which fell on those who
rebelled against his authority. Korah is not mentioned among those who
were swallowed up, for it is on the whole most likely that he was among
the censer-bearers who were consumed by fire (see note on Numb. xvi. 30.).
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"sY"^'^^'
^^ ^ The earth opened and swallowed up Datlian,

uiut.'ii. G. and covered the company of Abiram.
y
^um.

iG. 18 y And a fire was kindled in their company ;

the flame burned up the wicked,
e Ex. 32. 4. 19 ^

They made a calf in Horeb,
and worshipped the molten image.

ajcr.2.n 20 Thus '^

they changed their gloryRom. 1. 23. . • -T T c "i J ji
nito the simiJitude oi an ox that eateth grass.

fPs. 78. 11,12. 21 They ^forgat God their saviour,
V,vhich had done great things in Egypt ;

c Ps. 78. 51.

& 105. 23, 27. _ _
d Ex. 32. 10, 22 wondrous works in *= the land of Ham,
DouCg.w, ciikI terrible things by the Eed sea.

Izek. 20. i": 23 ^ Therefore he said that he would destroy them,

^?^\l^-^- had not Moses his chosen ® stood before him in

I Dent. s. 7. the brcach,
K'z'ek^'2a'6. to turn away his wrath, lest he should destroy

2 Tleb. a land them.
of (IfSivc

giieb. 3.18. 24 Yea, they despised ^^the pleasant land,

^27™"
^*"

^^^1
^ believed not his word :

'

5 Num. 14. 25 ^ but murmured in their tents,

pb. u5."n. and hearkened not unto the voice of the LoRD.

Hcb'^sTdi: 26
> Therefore he ^^

lifted up his hand against
b Ex. G. 8. -f-bprn
Dcnit.32.40. '^^™^'

, .
.,

„
.,

8 Hob. to overthrow them m the wilderness :

tCmfo'u. 27 ^Uo overthrow their seed also among the

'pr44"'^ii^' nations,
Ezek. 20. 23. and to scatter them in the lands.

19—23. The third great sin was the worship of the golden calf (Exod.

xxxii.). There is a special stress on " Horeb," the Mount of God,
where God had manifested His glory.

20.
" Their glory," i. e. their glorious God (Jer. ii. 11. Eom. i. 23.) ;

or it may mtaii, the object of their glory and praise (Deut. x. 21.) ; or,

Who had made them glorious (Deut. iv. 6—8.).

23. " Therefore He said." Lit.
" and He said

"
(uttered His word,

re=;olved) to destroy them. Comp. 2 Sam. xxi. 16, where the word rendered
"
thought" is literally

"
said." Moses placed himself in the breach, and

exposed his own life ; he withstood, as it were, the advancing wrath of

God by his prayer (Exod. xxxii. 11. Deut. ix. 18, 25.). For the figure
here used, see Ezek. xiii. 5

;
xxii. 30. Jer. xviii. 20.

24—27. The fourth principal sin,
—the rebellion consequent on the

report of the spies (Num. xiii., xiv.). The expressions in these verses

are taken from the Pentateuch
;
see marg. reff.

27. The threatenings of this verse are not found in Numbers but in

Leviticus (xxvi. 33, 38.), repeated in Deut. xxviii. G4.

28—31. The fifth sin mentioned is the taking part in the Moabitish

worship of Baal.
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28 ™Tliey loined themselves also unto Baal-peor, m Num. 2.5. 2;

and ate the sacrifices of the dead. rieut. 4. 3/

29 Thus they provoked liim to anger with their Hu'l'^io.

inventions :

•^'^^- -• •^'^

and the plague brake in upon them.

30 "Then stood up Phinehas, and executed judg-°Num.
25.

ment :

and so the plague was stayed.
31 And that was counted unto him °

for righteousness °j^"™- f|-

unto all generations for evermore. „

' '

„

'

32 P They angered him also at the waters of strife, ^^i|
*iso that it went ill with Moses for their sakes : <i Num.' 20. 12.

33 ' because they provoked his spirit, & a!^'
^^"

so that he spake unadvisedly \d\h. his lips.
« Num. 20. 10.

28. " They joined themselves." They took part in the sacrificial

meals connected with the worship of Baal-peor.
" The dead." Tliat is, the dumb, dead idols, in opposition to the

living God.
29. " The plague." This may mean the slaughter wrought upon the

offenders by God's command (Num. xxv. 5. Comp. 1 Sam. iv. 17,

where the same word is rendered "
slaughter," and 2 Sam. xvii. 9.) ;

but
it is possible also that there was a divinely-sent pestilence (Num. xxv.

8, 9.).

30. "Executed judgment." The Prayer Book has "prayed," a

meaning which belongs to another conjugation of the Hebrew verb, not

to that here used. Phinehas' summary act was probably not an act of

authority, but prompted by a spontaneous burst of indignation at the

enormous wickedness of the offenders. As an act of burning ze;il for

God, it was accepted as an atonement for the people (Num. xxv. 13.).
The sense is rightly given by the Greek and Latin Versions, "appeased."

31. In Gen. xv. 6 Abraham's faith was coimted for righteousness ;
in

the case of Phinehas, it was his zeal for God, which sprang from faith.

God's promise to Phinehas was,
"
Behold, I give unto him My covenant

" of peace, and he shall have it, and his seed after him, even tlie covenant
"of an everlasting priesthood" (Num. xxv. 12, 13.). The office of

High-priest, with a short interruption from the time of Eli to that of

David, when for some unknown reason it was filled by the descendants of

Ithamar, was perpetuated in the line of Phinehas.

32. 33. The sixth sin was the rebellion against Moses and Aaron at

Meribah.
32. " It went Ul with Moses." Some take it,

"
it grieved Moses," as

in Neh, ii. 10 ; xiii. 8.

"For their sakes." Because their perversity was the occasion of

Moses' sin
;
as the next verse explains.

33. " They provoked His spirit." Eather,
"
they rebelled against" His Spirit," i. e. God's Spirit. Comp. Isa. Ixiii. 10 :

"
They rebelled,

" and vexed His holy Spirit." The obstinacy of the people against God
fio moved Moses, that for the moment he forgot that he was acting in

God's Name and by His power.
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^ ^

They did not destroy the nations,
*

concerning whom the Lord commanded them :

" but were mingled among the heathen,
and learned their works.

And ^they served their idols:—^ which were a

snare unto them.

Yea,
'^

they sacrificed their sons

and their daughters unto ^
devils,

and shed innocent blood, even the blood of their

sons and of their daughters,
whom they sacrificed unto the idols of Canaan :

and '^ the land was polluted with blood.

Thus were they
^ defiled with their own works,

and ^ went a whoring with their own inventions.

\ Therefore ® was the wrath of the LoED kindled

against his people,
insomuch that he abhorred *^his own inheritance.

And ^ he gave them into the hand of the

heathen
;

and they that hated them ruled over them.

Their enemies also oppressed them,
and they were brought into subjection under

their hand,
^
Many times did he deliver them

;

but they provoked him with their counsel,

34—42. The sins in Canaan, and the judgments which followed.

They failed to exterminate the idolaters, and they shared in their

idolatry.
34. " They did not destroy." Not from pity, but from sloth and

indifference. The command to exterminate the Canaanites was

plain (Exod, xxiii. 32, 33
;
xxxiv. 11—15. Deut. vii. 1—i.). As they

did not fulfil the command, that which it was intended to prevent came
to pass,

—tlie heathen became a snare to them ; they intermarried with

them, and served their idols.

37. There is no mention in the Pentateuch of their being guilty of

human sacrifices
;
but together with other heathenish customs they seem

to have adopted this, though specially warned against it (Deut. xii. 31.

Lev. XX. 2—5.).

39. " Their own works
;

"
i. e. their own idolatrous rites.

" "Went a whoring." Almighty God represented His relation to the

chosen people as that of a husband to a wife ; idolatry therefore was

unfaithfulness to that relation. Comp. Judges ii. 17 ; viii. 33.

40—43. An epitome of the history of the Israelites, especially under
the judges : apostasy, captivity, redemption, and relapse alternated with

each other.

43. " They provoked Him with their counsel." Eather, as in ver.

» Jndg. 1. 21,

27,2{i,23,<fcc.

tDeut.7.2,16
Judg. 2. 2.

u Judg. 2. 2.

& 3. 5, 6.

Isai. 2. 6.

1 Cor. 5. 6.

s JudK. 2. 12,

13, 17, 19.

& 3. 6, 7.

y Ex. 23. 33.

Deut. 7. 16.

Judg. 2. 3,

14, 15.

z 2 Kin. 16. 3.

Isai. 57. 5.

E/ek. 16. 20.

& 20. 26.

a Lev. 17. 7.

Deut. 32. 17. on
2 Chr. 11. 15. Oy
1 Cor. 10. 20.

b Num. 35. 33.

c Ezek. 20. . .

18, 30, 31. 40
d Lev. 17. 7.

Num. 15. 39.

Ezek. 20. 30.

e Judges 2. . ^
14, &c. 4:1
Ps. 78. 59, 62.

f Deut. 9. 29.

g .Tudg. 2. 14.

Neh.9.27,&c. .^
42

h .Tudg. 2. 16. 43
Neh.9.27,<fec.
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and were ^
brought low for their

iniquity.
2 or, impo-

44 Nevertheless he regarded their affliction, wted?""'
when ' he heard their cry : 1 Judg. 3. 9.

45 ^and he remembered for them his covenant, f lix'io.*^"^'

and ^repented "'according to the multitude of
^I^^^^Iai',

his mercies. *-•

46 ^ He made them also to be pitied 'Jvfll^'
of all those that carried them captives. i^^Hti

Lam. 3. 32.

47 Tl
° Save us, Lord our God, and gather us "

E^raj).
9.

from among the heathen, 1'chron. ic.

to give thanks unto thy holy name, and to "^•^''•

triumph in thy praise.
48 P Blessed he the Lord God of Israel from ever- p ps- 41. 13.

lasting to everlasting :

and let all the people sav, Amen.—^ Praise ve = iick

the Lord.
" '

iMieiujah.

33, "they rebelled against Him in their counsel," in opposition to
God's counsel

; they followed tlieir own purposes instead of His.
" Were brought low." Lit.

" sunk down,"
"

fell away ;

"
pined away

through their sins. Lev. xxvi. 39.
44—46. Israel's unthankfulness did not annul God's mercy and truth.
44. " He regarded." Lit.

" saw in their trouble," saw when they were
in trouble, looked compassionately upon them (Gen. xxix. 32. 1 Sam.

"
Cry." Usually a cry of joy ;

but here, and in 1 Kings viii. 28, of
lamentation (Ps. xvii. 1

;
Ixxxviii. 2.).

45. " He remembered." Lev. xxvi. 41, 42.

"Repented." Eclented, was moved with compassion (Deut. xxxii.
36. Ps. xc. 13.).

46. " He made them also to be pitied," &c. What Solomon prayed
for the people (1 Kings viii. 50.), when delivered into the hands of the

enemy, was fulfilled in their later history. Nebuchadnezzar, Evil-

Merodach, Cyrus, Darius, Artaxerxes, had compassion on their captives
(see 2 Kings xxv. 27—30. 2 Chron. xxx. 9. Jer. xlii. 12. Dan. i. 9.

Neh. i. 11.).

47. The whole Psalm has led the way to this prayer. The Psalmist,
having spoken of God's compassion for His people in their captivity,
prays that God would complete His work and gather them from among
the heathen. The prayer rests upon the promise in Deut. xxx. 3, a

passage to which Isaiah refers (xi. 12.) and Micah
(ii. 12.).

48. The closing doxology of the Fourth Book.
As

^

God's faithfulness was the burden of the preceding Psalm, so
Israel's faithlessness is tlie burden of this. The wonders wrought before
their eyes in Egypt, and the miglity deliverance which saved them from

bondage, failed to teach them to trust in God
;
their life in the wilder-

ness was a series of rebellions against Him ;
and even when brought into

tlie land of Canaan, the same evil spirit of disobedience clung to them,
and they gave themselves up to the abominations of idol-worship, until,
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PSALM evil.
1 Tlje jiKnhnist eylwrtetli the redeemed, in praising God, to observe his

a Ps 100 1 manifohl j))-ovideuce, 4 onr travellers, 10 over caidives, 17 over sick

it 118. i.'

'

men, 23 over seamen, 33 and in divers varieties of life.

t^'-^tl- .„ 1 A *" GIVE thanks unto tlie Loed, for
'' he is

good :

b Ps. 119. G8.

Matt. 19. 17, ^o;^
having filled up the cup of their iniquity, they were carried into cap-

tivity. Nevertheless, the Psalmist is confident that a time of restor-

ation and pro-perity will dawn upon the j^eople ;
and he prays earnestly

that it may come, and that he may have a share in it. ^Vhile we confe.-s

that the Church at large and we individually have done amiss and dealt

wickedly, and that whatever chastisements God may send are but the

just reward of our faithlessness, yet may we comfort ourselves with the

assurance, that as the Church is God's chosen heritage. He will one day
visit her with His complete salvation. And we can have no more

appropriate prayer for ourselves, than that we may rejoice in the

gladness of His people, and may glory with His inheritance (v. 5.).

PSALM CYIT.

Call to those who have experienced God's deliverances
to give thanks.

Though a sew Book of the Psalter begins with this P.salm, there is

without doubt a close connection with Psalm cvi. Both Psalms begin
with the same words

; and whereas Ps. cvi. ended (ver. 47.) with a prayer
for deliverance from captivity, in this Psalm thanks are given (ver. 3.) for

the restoration. It is the opinion of some persons, that the pictures
drawn in the Psalm of various forms of trouble represent the different

perils to which the scattered exiles had been subjected. Some had been
delivered from lonely wanderings and famine, some from prison, some
from sickness, some from dangers by sea. Or these pictures may be
understood as pourtraying the sufferings of the exiles figuratively. They
are likened to travellers who have lost their way in the desert and whom
God has brought home : or they are like prisoners, whose chains have
been broken

;
or they are like men afflicted with dangerous sickness,

whom God has restored
;
or they are like storm-tossed mariners, brought

safe into port at last. But this application of the whole Psalm to the

circumstances of the captivity, whether literally or in figure, is full of

difficulty. It seems far more natural to suppose that while the Psalmist

begins with calling on the exiles to give thanks for the answer vouch-
safed to their prayers, he goes on to describe other forms of suffering, in

order to set forth, by several examples, God's readiness to hear the prayer
of all who call upon Him, be their trouble what it may.
The first part of the Psalm (vv. 1—32.) is divided into four stanzas,

closely resembling each other. First comes a description of some trou-

ble
;
then a prayer for deliverance

;
then the deliverance : and lastly,

an exhortation to give thanks. This arrangement is dropped in the

latter part, and the Psalm changes into a more general hymn of praise
of God's over-ruling Providence.
The Psalm was probably written after the decree of Cyrus had been

promulgated, but before the departure from Baliylon, while the exiles were

gathering together from the various quarters of the empire.
1. The prophet Jeremiah had foretold that the time would come, when
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for his mercy endureth for ever.

2 Let the redeemed of the Lord say so,
* whom he hath redeemed from the hand of the <= p^. loo. lo.

enemy ;

3 and ^
gathered them out of the lands, i ps. iog. 47.

from the east, and from the west, from the north, jer.'^^H.^"

and 2 from the south. I^fek ^27
28.

4 ^ They ^wandered in ^the wilderness in a soli- '^.p''--^'''""•' the sea.

tary way ;
e ver. 40.

they found no city to dwell in.
rDeut.32.10.

5 HuDgry and thirsty,
—their soul fainted in them.

6 ^ Then they cried unto the Lord in their trouble, ever.i:^,i9,28.

and he delivered them out of their distresses. hos. 5. 15.

7 And he led them forth by the ^
right way, n Ezra 8. 21.

that they might go to a city of habitation.

8 *0h that men would praise the Lord for his 'ver. 15,21,31.

goodness,
and /or his wonderful works to the children of

men !

in tlie streets of Jerupalem and in the Temple would be heard the voice
of them that say

" Praise the Lord of hosts, for the Lord is good ;
for

'• His mercy endureth for ever
"

(.Jer. xxxiii. 11.). Here the Psalmist bids .

the freed exiles raise the same joyful strain before they leave Babylon,
as in the preceding Psalm it is put into the mouth of those -who were as

yet only praying for and expecting deliverance.
2.

" The redeemed of the Lord." One of the expressions which
connect this Psalm with the later chapters of Isaiah (xxxv. 9 : Ixii. 12 -

xiii. 4.).

3.
" From the south." Lit.

" from the sea." This expression proves
that the writer of the Psilm was still in Babylon, though no longer
a captive. In Palestine "the sea" always means the Mediterranean^,
i. e. the west. A writer in Babylon might express the south by the sea,
meaning the Persian Gulf.

4. It is not clear what wanderings are meant
;
but this verse cannoir

but refer to the redeemed of the Lord in captivity. They were like
wanderers in the desert, weary and destitute ; and God gave them a home.
"In a solitary way." Lit. "in a waste of a way," a desert way ; as

in Acts viii. 26.

6. This is the great lesson of the Psalm, namely, that God hears at
once the cry of the distressed (see vv. 13, 19, 28.).

" Troubles are the
"
spurs to make men run to God

;

" and having recourse to Him they are
relieved.

7.
" By the right way." Lit.

"
by a right or straight way

"
(see Ezra

viii. 2].).
8. Or,

"
let them acknoAvledge to the Lord His loving-kindness, and

"
to the children of men His wonders." The praises of God should be

proclaimed not only before Himself, but before men.
LI
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\^'{ ^v «• 9 For ^
lie satisfieth the lonffins; soul,Luke 1. 53.

i i i i •
i i

and nllem the hungry soul with goodness.
I Luke 1. TO. 10 ^ Such as '

sit in darkness and in the shadow of

death,
m Job 3G. 8.

heing
^ bound in affliction and iron

;

n Lam. 3. 42. 11 bocauso tlicj "rebelled against the words of

God,
"

Jiio^f*'
^^^ contemned ° the counsel of the most High :

LukeV.ao. 12 therefore he brought down their heart with
Acta 2U. 27. 1 1

°
labour

;

^^li% ^t ^^-'^y ^^^^ down, and the7'e ivas ^ none to help,

over.e.io.k 13 ^Then they cried unto the Lord in their

trouble,

and he saved them out of their distresses.

"^^I^K^- 14 ""He brought them out of darkness and the
<fc 146. 7.

T 1 p 1 1
Acts i2.7,&c. shadow ot death,

and brake their bands iii sunder.

sver.8,2i,3Ll5
s Q]^ ^^at Qiieu would praise the Lord /or his

goodness,
and/or his wonderful works to the children of

men !

•t isai. 45. 2. 16 YoY he hath * broken the gates of brass,

and cut the bars of iron in sunder,

u Lam. 3. 39. 17 ^ Fools " because of their transgression,

9.
" The longing," i. e.

"
thirsting," soul, as in ver. 5 (Isa. xxix. 8.).

10—16. The case of prisoners. Their imprisonment was the con-

sequence of their sin
; they liacl not only resisted, but derided and

^blasphemed God's purpose of mercy towards them; therefore tlie chas-

tisement had overtaken them, and He had humbled their rebellious pride

.by affliction and labour. But when they prayed to Him, He delivered

.them and brake their bonds. It is obvious to apply this to the hard

bondage of sin, in which men are bound, as St. Augustine says, not with

External iron, but by their own iron will, and to the deliverance to

^be sought and obtained from Him Who has come to bring out the

•prisoners from their prison, and them that sit in darkness out of the

prison-house (Isa. xlii. 7.).

10.
" Darkness and the shadow of death." " Darkness

"
is here an

emblem of the dungeon ;
and " the shadow of death

"
represents im-

prisonment in its severest form (see ver. 14.). Even when this affliction

falls on men for their disobedience, it is remitted on their supplication.
•' Aflliction and iron." The second term particularizes the nature of

the first
; iron fetters kept them in grievous bondage.

16. Comp. Isa. xlv. 2, where it is said of Cyrus,
" I will go before

"
thee, and make the crooked places straight ;

T will break in pieces the
*'

gates of brass, and cut in sunder the bars of iron."

17—22. The case.of the sick. Here agiin the suffering is represented
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and because of their iniquities, are afflicted.

18 ^ Their soul abhorreth all manner of meat
;

" Job 33. 20.

and they
^ draw near unto the gates of death.

y^Jy>>

33 22.

19 ' Then they cry unto the Lokd in their &''88."3.

'

trouble,
^ve>-. 0,13,28.

and he saveth them out of their distresses.

20 '^He sent his word, and •* healed them, iv2Kin.2o.4.5.
. - l^s 147 15 18

and ° delivered them from their destructions. Matt. s. i.

'

21 '^ Oh that men would praise the Lokd for his ^^iJ^J^-

goodness,
« Job 33.

28_,

and for his wonderful works to the children of i;. 49. 1.5.
*^

t & 50. 13.men ! & 103. 4.

22 And ®
let them sacrifice the sacrifices of thanks- ''^er. 8,15, 31.

. . . oLev. 7. 12.

glVmg, Ps. 50.14.

and ^ declare his works with ^
rejoicing. Heb^sl'is.

f Ps. 9. 11.
• ^ 7*-* '?^

23 ^ They that go down to the sea in ships, feiiait.

that do business in great waters
;

24 these see the works of the Lokd,
and his wonders in the deep.

25 For he commandeth, and ^sraiseth the stormy '.^^J'^:^".^''"'

wind, EJonah.1.4.

{»s .
the consequence of sin. Madly bent on living only for the present

and on ruining themselves, their folly has brought affliction on them ;

enfeebled by disease and want of food, they are brought to death's door
;

but even they, though suffering the due reward of their deeds, have only
to cry to the Lord and He will heal them.

17. "Are afllicted." Lit.
"
brought affliction on themselves,"

"
brought

" themselves low." In 1 Kings ii. 26 the word is. used of suffering

willingly.
18. Comp. Job xxxiii. 20 :

" So that his life abhorreth bread, and his
" soul dainty meat."

20. "He sent His word." Special attention has been drawn to

this and similar passages, as leading on to the New Testament doc-

trine of the Personal Word. Both in the natural world and in history
the Word of God is not merely the expression of His will, but His

messenger, and does His work (see Ps. xxxiii. 6
;

cv. 19 ;
cxlvii. 18. Isa.

Iv. 11.)." Their destructions." More lit.
"
their grave pits," in which they

had been lying ;
or it may mean,

" the deep afflictions in which they
" were plunged."
23—32. The case of sailors in a storm.

23. " Go down." Isa. xlii. 10. Jon. i. 3.

24. The description of the storm seems to shew that the Psalmist

writes from personal experience.
25. "For lie commandeth." Lit.

" and He said," as in Ps. cv. 31,

34. It is the same word so often used in Gen. i.

L12
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which lifteth up the waves thereof.

26 They mount up to the heaven, they go down

again to the depths :

Viil^^g*'
^ *^®^^ ^^^^ ^^ melted because of trouble.

Nah. 2. la 27 They reel to and fro, and stagger like a drunken

man,
* Heb. and 2 are at their wit's end.

wiJomis 28 * Then they cry unto the Lord in their trouble,

up'!

""^

and he bringeth them out of their distresses.
iYer.6,13,19. 29 k He makcth the storm a calm,
Matt. 8. 26. so that the waves thereof are still.

30 Then are they glad because they be quiet ;

so he bringeth them unto their desired haven.
iver.8,15,21 31 1 Qh that men would praise the Lord /or his

goodness,
and for his wonderful works to the children of

men!

""oF'-.^i?'', 32 Let them exalt him also ™ in the conoree-ation of
25. & 111. 1.

, ,
o o

the people,
and praise him in the assembly of the elders.

Y Kin. 17. 33 ^ He ° turneth rivers into a wilderness,
and the watersprings into dry ground ;

" Thereof." That is, of the sea
; thougli some render "

His," i. e.

God's, as in Ps. xlii. 7. Comp.
" His wind" (Ps. cxlvii. 18.).

26. Ps. civ. 8.

27.
" Are at their wit's end." Lit.

"
all their wisdom swallows

"
itself np

"
(see marg.) ;

that is, comes of itself to nought. Isa. xix.

3,
"
I will destroy (lit. swallow up) the counsel thereof ;

"
I will

bring it to nought.
28. A Risque proverb, quoted by Dr. Kay, says,

" Let him who
" knows not how to pray, go to sea."

29. Bather,
" He stayed the storm into a gentle breeze." The word

rendered "calm" is found also Job iv. 16 (marg.), and 1 Kings xix. 12,
"
a still small voice," lit.

" a sound of soft stillness,"
" a voice of a

"
gentle breeze."
" Thereof." Lit.

"
their waves," the waves which threatened to

engulph them. These, to their joy, become calm (Jon. i. 11.).

32. "
Congregation of the people." The place where the Church

assembles for worship."
Assembly of the elders." AVhere the chiefs of the nation meet in

counsel (Ps. i. 1.).

33. There is a change here in the character of the Psalm ; there are

no more pictures of individual suffering, with the double refrain. The
Psalmist dwells on God's providential dealings with nations, and sets

forth the contrast which those dealings present. The wickedness of a

people brings His curse upon them
;

whilst on others He pours His

blessing ;
He may chastise them indeed for a time, but He remembers
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34 a ** fruitful land into ^
barrenness, o cen. is. lo.

for the wickedness of them that dwell therein. & w. 25.

35 PHe turneth the wilderness into a standing "",^1^^^^

water, p ps. 114. ».

and dry ground into watersprings.
^^'' *^' ^'^'

36 And there he maketh the hungry to dwell,
that they may prepare a city for habitation

;

37 and sow the fields, and plant vineyards,
which may yield fruits of increase.

38 •! He blesseth them also, so that they
"" are multi- 1 <"'en. 12. 2.

n. , ,1
' "^ &17. 16, 20.

phed greatly ;
_

rExod.1.7.

and suffereth not their cattle to decrease.

39 Again, they are ^minished and brought low =2 Kin. 10.32.

through oppression, affliction, and sorrow, » j^^ ^2 21

40 * He poureth contempt upon princes,
24.

and causeth them to wander in the ^
wilderness, place"'

ivJiere tJiere is no way. Va^m' 7' t
41 ^ Yet setteth he the poor on high

^ from affliction,
* or, a/ter.

and ^maketh him families like a flock.
yjoi,22 19

42 ^The righteous shall see it, and rejoice :
rs.f,2.6.

'

and all
^
iniquity shall stop her mouth. z .Tob 5 le

Ps. 63. 11.

43 ^ * Whoso is wise, and will observe these things, ^Z'. a io.^"

even they shall understand the lovino-kindness of ",!''•
^4- 9-

,1 -^ ^ Jer. 9. 12.

the Lord. hos. u 9.

His mercy, and rescues them from trouble. The physical condition of a
land is changed according to the character of its inhabitants. The ^vell-

watered fruitful land becomes barren (vv. 33, 34.), and the M-aste un-

profitable land puts forth an unexpected fertility (vv. 35—38.).
34. " Barrenness." Lit.

"
saltness," like the land around Sodom

and Gomorrah (comp. Deut. xxix. 23.).
37. Tlie exiles in Babylon, to whom the command was given (Jer.

xxix. 5.),
" Build ye houses, and dwell in them

; plant gaidens, and cat
"
the fruit of them," may have experienced the truth of this.

39—41. Sometimes their prosperity will draw down on them the

jealousy of their powerful neighbours ;
in which case God will over-

throw the tyrants, and restore the afflicted.

40. " He poureth contempt upon princes." Taken directly frcm
Jo'i xii. 21, as the next clause is from Job xii. 24.

41. " And maketh him families like a flock " of sheep. Causeth
them so to increase, that they seem like a numerous and sportive flock

(comp. Job xxi. 11.).
42. God's cognizance of the oppressed gives joy to the upright, and

the boastful insolence of the wicked is put to silence. The first part of
the verse comes from Job xxii. 19, and tlie latter from Job v. 16.

43. " Whoso is wise," let him observe these things, and let him
" consider the loving-kindnesses of the Lord," The Psalm die-s away
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PSALM CVIIL
imself to praise God. 5
o Ms promise. 11 Sis coi

A Song or Psalm of David.

1 David encourageth himself to praise God. 5 Be praydlj for God's

assistance according to Ms promise. 11 His confidence in GoiCs help.

a ps. 57. 7. 1 A ""

GOD, my heart is fixed
;

U' I will sing and give praise, even with my
glory.

r> Ps. 57. 8,- 2 ^
Awake, psaltery and harp :

I myself will awake early.

3 I will praise thee, Loed, among the people :

and I vnW sing praises unto thee among the

nations.

4 For thy mercy is great above the heavens :

= Or, skies. and thy truth reacJieth unto the ^ clouds.

cps.57.5,11. 5 c]ge thou exalted, God, above the heavens :

and thy glory above all the earth
;

dps.60.5,&c. 6 d
^jjg^i; tl-^y

l^gJoygj jjig^y
130 ^eliyered :

save with thy right hand, and answer me.

after the example of Hosea xiv. 9. Having related God's varied judg-

ments and mercies, he declares that whoso is wise will consider and

imderstand them ;
he will see God's guiding hand alike in the events of

his own life and in the destinies of nations.

There are few whose personal experience cannot supply instances of

similar danger to those described in this Psalm, and of similar deliver-

ances. While fear was strong, our prayers, it may be, were urgent : have

Ave been careful, when the deliverance came, to thank the Lord for His

goodness \ That is the special inquiry, which this Psalm suggests.

PSALM CVIII.

Thanksgiving for past deliverances, and confident hope
of help in the future.

From the po.sition of this Psalm in the Psalter it would seem to have

been put together in its present form after the captivity, as a Psalm of

thanksgiving for the restoration. It is nevertlieless called
" A Psalm of

"David," because it is composed of two portions of David's Psalms, the

first live verses being taken from Ps. Ivii., and the remainder from tho

latter portion of Ps. Ix, where see notes.

Both Psalms were originally composed under circumstances of great

depression, the fifty-seventh when David was in the cave of Adullam. the

sixtieth after great reverses in tlie war with the Syrians and Ammonites:

but they both close with words of trust and confidence. The compiler of

P.<alm cviii. takes the joyful parts of the two former Psalms, and puts

them together, almost as they originally stood.

1. "With my glory." Eather, "yea, even my glory;" i.e. "I vail

"
sing and give praise, even my glory shall do it," meaning his soul villi

its godlike powers. In Ps. Ivi'i.'S, it is
" awake up, my glory."
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7 ^ Grocl hatli spoken in his holiness
;

I will rejoice, I will divide Shechem,
and mete out the valley of Succoth.

8 Gilead is mine
;
Manasseh is mine

;

Ephraim also is the strength of mine head
;

9 * Judah is my lawgiver ;
Moab is my washpot ;

* Gen 4;\ ic.

over Edom will I cast out my shoe
;

over Philistia will I triumph.
10 ^Who will bring me into the strong city ?

f rs. eo. o.

Who will lead me into Edom 1

11 Wilt not thou, God, who hast cast us off?
'

And wilt not thou, God, go forth with our

hosts'?

12 Give us help from trouble :

for vain is the help of man.

13 s Through God we shall do valiantly :

^

^ p^- co. 12.

for he if is that shall tread down our enemies.

PSALM CIX.

1 David, complaininri of Jiis slanderous enemies, under the person of
Judas devoteth them. 16 He sheweth their sin. 21 ComiJlaining of
his own miseru, he prayethfor help. 29 He promiseth thanlcfidness.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

OLD °- not thy peace, God of my praise ;

" p^^- ?3. i.

2 for the mouth of the wicked and the ^o/ deceT"""
2 mouth of the deceitful

^ are opened against ^^^^J'"""
Tnp, ;

tnenrselves.

7. God's promise to David is here taken up and exulted in by the

Psalmist after the exile.

10. The help given by the Edomites to Nebuchadnezzar when he

besieged Jerusalem would make it natural for the returned exiles to

adopt David's cry against Edom. See also Ps. cxxxvii, where Edom's

cruelty at that time is specially referred to (Obad. 12.).

PSALM CIX.

Denunciation of a slanderous and cruel adversary.
It is impossible to fix a certain date to this Psalm, or to determiue

who the enemy is against whom its imprecations are directed. Doeg,
Cush (Ps. vii. Iiiscr.), Ahitophel, Shimei, have all been named.

There are three marked divisions
;
in the first (vv. 1—5.), David

complains of the malice, both in word and deed, of his enemies ;
in the

second (vv. 6—19.), he fastens on one of those enemies, and calls down
terrible vengeance on him

;
in the third (vv. 20—31.), he prays to God

to protect him, and expresses his confidence that liis prayer will be

heard. The contrast between the middle division and the two others is

so great, that it is difficult to conceive that they proceeded from the

same lips. Hence it has been suggested, that the second section

^H
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they liave spoken against me with a lying

tongue.
3 They compassed me ahout also with words of

hatred
;

t Ps. 35. 7. and fought against me
^ without a cause.

joUai5.25. 4 For my love they are my adversaries :

but I give myself unto prayer.

does not contain David's imprecation against his enemy, but his enemy's

imprecation against him, and should therefore be introduced by tlie word
"
saying," being in truth a long quotation. But, tempting as this

suggestion is, and not improbable in itself, as well as supported by
considerable authority, it cannot be reconciled with St. Peter's reference

to one of these imprecations in Acts i. The natural, if not the necessary,

conclusion from St. Peter's words is, that it is David who is speaking,

and that he is speaking concerning Judas, under the guidance of the

Holy Spirit. We are led therefore to conceive of David as carried

beyond himself and his own circumstances, and contemplating the

enemies of One greater than himself. Consciously or unconsciously,

David speaks of the cruelty and ingratitude of Christ's great enemy ;

and so keen is his sense of the heinousness of his wickedness, that he

heaps together words of bitter malediction. In other Psalms his sense

of justice draws from him general denunciations of judgment upon his

enemies ; here his passion is more intensely kindled by his exalted

conception of the unapproachable goodness and innocence of Him
Whom he dimly foresaw.

It is not necessary that we should justify, from a Christian point of

view, the imprecations to which David here gives utterance. But so far

as they proceeded from a burning indignation against sin, and from zeal

for the honour of God, they would be acceptable to Him, and might well

be overruled to be, as St. Chrysostom says,
" a prediction in the form of

" a curse," just as Sarah's angry words, being confirmed by God Himself

(Gen. xxi. 12.), are spoken of as "scripture" (Gal. iv. 30.).

1—5. The Psalmist, unjustly and ungratefully slandered and perse-

cuted, cries to God for help.

1.
" Hold not Thy peacs." Be not silent, as in Ps. xxviii. 1

;

sxxv. 22
;
do not refuse to interfere in my behalf.

" O God of my praise."
" Thou Whom I have so often had occasion

*'
to praise," espouse my cau^e, that I may praise Thee more (ver. 30.).

See Jer. xvii. 14. Deut. x. 21.

2. More lit.
" A wicked man's mouth and a mouth of deceit have they

"
opened against me :" it is a "wicked" mouth, because their object is

to destroy; it is a "deceitful" mouth, bt cause they employ falsehood

for the attainment of their purpose.
3.

" They compassed me," &c. Comp. Hos. xi. 12. Whenever they

approached him, it was with .'^piteful accusations.

4.
" For my love

;

"
i. e. in return for my love, the love which I

have shewn to them.

"I give myself unto prayer." Lit. "I am prayer," nothing but

pr.iyer. HLs one employment and refuge, without thought of revenge,

is prayer. Comp. Ps. cxx. 7 (Htb.),
"
I am peace ;

"
ex. 3,

"
Thy people

"
tehiil be willing ;

"
lit.

"
willingness."
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5 And °

they have rewarded me evil for good,
c ps. 35. 7, 12.

and hatred for my love,
* ^'^' ""'

6 ^ Set thou a wicked man over him :

and let
^ - Satan stand at his right hand. a zech. 3. 1.

7 When he shall be judged, let him ^be con-''
adv^.la,.y^

demned :
^ ui^^'^- r?"

J p 1 , 1 • 1
• out ginllu,

and ®
Jet ins prayer become sm. or, ioic/.«/.

8 Let his days be few
;

" ^''''- -^- '•

and ^let another take his ^office. f Acts 1.20.

9 ^Let his children be fatherless, gExtT'
and his wife a widow.

10 Let his children be continually vagabonds, and

beg:
let them seek their bread also out of their

desolate places.
11 ^ Let the extortioner catch all that he hath

; hjobp.
and let the strangers spoil his labour.

6—20. The Psalmist now cills down Gocl's judgments on his

persecutors. He either singles out one man in particular for special

denunciation, or he treats the whole company of his enemies as it' they
were one man.

6.
" Set thou a wicked man over him." Appoint a wicked, un-

principled man in otlice over him, that he may suffer what he has

himself inflicted ;
make him the victim of unjust oppression, as I have

been.
" Satan." Eather,

" an adversary ;

"
as in 1 Sam. xxix. 4. 2 Sam.

xix. 22. 1 Kings xi. 14, 23, 25. In Job (i. 6—8; ii. 1, 2.) and
Zechariah (iii. 1.) the article is prefixed. The adversary is to stand at

the right hand, as the most suitable place for one who is determined to

hinder or to assist anotlier. In ver. 31 God's readiness to help the poor
is expressed by His standing at his right hand.

7. Lit.
"
let him go forth condemned," that is, with the sentence of

"
guilty

"
pronounced upon him (see marg.).

" His prayer." His cry for the mitigation of the sentence ;
let this

be regarded as an aggravation of his guilt. Or it may be his prayer to

God
;
in which case the meaning is,

"
let his prayer, which begins in

"
sin, end tlierein

"
(Prov. xxviii. 9

;
xv. 8

;
Isa. i. 15.). Some

render "
let his prayer be a failure ;" let it be ineffectual.

,8. "Let his days be few." Ps. Iv. 23.
" His oface." This implies that the Psalmist's enemy was one wdio

held a liigli position. Deprived of this by an untimely death, he would
leave his family in great distress.

10.
"
Vagabonds." Like Cain (Gen. iv. 12.) : let them wander up

and down from their ruined homes, begging their bread.

11—15. From his family the Psalmist turns to his property and

reputation.
11.

" Catch." Lit.
"
lay snares for, entrap." The reference is to the

efforts of the usurer to entangle the debtor with bonds and obligations.
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12 Let thera be none to extend mercy unto

him :

neither let there he any to favour his fatherless

children.

'p"''.jVo\i'-
13 ' Let his posterity be cut off

;

k Prov.fo. 7. and in the generation following let their ^ name
be blotted out.

I Ex. 20. 5. 14 ^ Let the iniquity of his fathers be remembered
with the Lord

;

m Nch. 4. 5. and let not the sin of his mother ™ be blotted out.

15 Let them be before the Loed continually,
n Job IS. 17. that he may

" cut oif the memory of them from

the earth.

16 Because that he remembered not to shew mercy,
but persecuted the poor and needy man,

ops.34.is. that he might even slay the "broken in heart.

^il^k^'l'^'
^'^ ^ -^^ ^^^ loved cursing, so let it come unto him :

as he delighted not in blessing, so let it be far

from him.

18 As he clothed Mmself with cursing like as ^^^th

his garment,
q Num. 5. 22. SO let it 1 come ^ into his bowels like water, and
^luh. Aitkin

like oil mto his bones.

19 Let it be unto him as the garment which

covereth him,
and for a girdle wherevith he is girded con-

tinually.
20 Let this he the reward of mine adversaries from

the Lord,

15.
" Let them," i. e. the sins of liis parents and ancestors

;
let tliem

be so present before God, that He may root out utterly the whole race.

16. This verse gives the reason why his memory was to be rooted out
;

viz. because he remembered not to shew mercy even to one who. was

utterly bowed do-\\a5 and broken-hearted ; mercy had been shewn to him,
but he did not take care to shew it himself

; nay, he even thirsted for

the blood of the afflicted.

17, 18. The verbs here should not be rendered as prayers, but as

describing facts :

"
yea, he loved cursing, so it came unto him

;
and lie

" had no delight in blessing, so it was far from him ; yea. he clothed

"himself with cursing as with a garment, so it came like water into his
"
bowels, and like oil into liis bones." Tlie three figures are a kind of

ascending scale
; he has clothed himself with cursing ;

he has drunk it

in like water
;

it has penetrated even to the marrow of his bones, like

the oil which is nibbod in and received into the system.
20. Eather,

"
this is the rcM'ard of my adversaries from the Lord."
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and of them that speak evil against my soul.

21 ^ But do thou for me, God the Lord, for thy
name's sake :

because thy mercy is good, deliver thou me.

22 For I am poor and needy,
and my heart is wounded within me.

23 I am gone ''like the shadow when it declineth : 'J^-.^.^v"

I am tossed up and down as the locust.

24 My ^ Imees are weak through fasting ;

' seb. 12. 12.

and my flesh failetli of fatness.

25 I became also * a reproach unto them :
' p^. 22. e, 7.

u-lmi they looked upon me "
they shaked their "Matt. 27. 3D.

heads.

26 ^ Help me, Lord my God :

save me according to thy mercy :

27 ''that they may know that this is thy hand
;

^ job 37. 7.

that thou, Lord, hast done it.

The curse which falls on them is but the fruit of their own choice.

What else can they expect who requite the kindness of the righteous
with such malice 1 Those who understand the preceding imprecations

(vv. 6—19.) as spoken by David's enemies, render this verse,
" This is the

" reward which my adversaries would obtain for me from the Lord."

21—25. The tone of the Psalm changes, and the Psalmist turns from
his enemies to God, and prays that He will have mercy on him in his

oppression.
21.

" Do Thou for me." Lit.
" act with mc

;

"
shew Thyself on my

side (Jcr. xiv. 7. Ps. cxix. 12'!.).

23. f-"ec Ps. cii. 11. His life passes away, as a shadow which grows
longer and longer until it wholly disappears.

" Tossed up and down." Lit.
" shaken off," or

" driven away," as

locusts are swept away by the wind, or easily shaken off (Job xxxix. 20.

Nahum iii. 17.).

24. "Fasting." Ps. xxxv. 13: Ixix. 10; as an expression of peni-
tence, and as accompanied by continual supplication.

" Faileth. of fatness," i. e. has wasted away, so that there is no more
fatness

; though some render " has shrunk up from want of oil."

25. "I became also." "And I—I am become "a reproach, when
I should rather be an object of sympathy (Ps. xxii. 6 ; xxxi. 11.).

" They shaked their heads." Jjooking on the sufferer as one who
was being punished by God, and therefore beyond hope (Ps. xxii. 7.).

The Psalmist is here a type of Christ (St. IMatt. xxvii. 3i).), as in the

earlier part of the Psalm the language which he uses respecting his

enemies is applicable to the enemies of Christ.

26. The Psalm closes with a renewed cry for help ; and as in Pss. xxii.

and Ixix., the Psalmist looks forward to a joyful termination of his

affliction.

27. He returns to the plural number in speakiug of his enemies, see
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y 2 snm. ic. 28 ^ Let them curse, but bless thou :

' ~
when thev arise, let them be ashamed ; but let

z isai. 65. 14.
^

thy servaut rejoice,
a Ps. 3.5. 26. 29 * Let mine adversaries be clothed with shame,

and let them cover themselves with thtir own

confusion, as with a mantle.
Ts 3" 18. 30 I will greatly praise the Lord with my mouth

;

c Ps. iG. 8. yea,
^ I will praise him among the multitude.

&iib."1: 31 For '^he shall stand at the right hand of the
6121.5.

pQQy
thej>Hige^ to savc /iim "^irom those that condemn liis soul.
of his soul.

PSALM ex.
a Matt. 22. 44.

Mark 12. 30. 1 The kingdom, 4 the priesthood, 5 the conquest, 7 and Uie passion
Luke 20, 42. o/ Chrtd.
A-cts 2. 34. . .r. . .,^ . ,
1 Cor. 15. 25. A Psalm of David.
Heb 1. n. ^
sm Ps^4f

 1 T^HE ^ Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou at

c,7. X my right hand,

Yv. 2—5. He prays that all men may perceive wlien God at lengtli

interposes for his help, that from first to last it is His work
;
He h;:d

j)ermitted men to persecute His servant, in order that He might thereby

bring about His own purpose (Acts iv. 28.).

28, 29. " Let them cwcse." Rather,
"
Though they curse, yet Thou

" blessest
; they stood up and were ashamed

;
but Thy servant rejoiceth ;

" mine adversaries clothe themselves with shame ; they cover themselves
" with their own confusion as with a mantle."

31. This verse gives the ground of his thanksgiving, viz. because the

Lord stands at the right hand of the poor to defend him. The contrast

between this verse and ver. 6 baa been well pointed out :

" The
'
adversary btands at the right hand of the persecutor, accusing him ;

" at the right hand of the persecuted stands God, protecting him. He
"who delivered him to human judges is condemned; he who was
" delivered up is

' taken from oppression and from judgment
'

(Isa. liii. 8.)
"
by the Judge of judges, in order that, as we hear in the second Psalm,

" he may sit at the right hand of the heavenly King."
The history of the lives of God's servants is often a history of suffering,

persecution, and sorrow. It may be their comfort however to remember
that though their enemies oppress and revile them, God is secretly

blessing them, and will one day make their sufferings issue in victory
and joy. Their enemies will be overtliro'svn,

—not by a merely accidental

change of fortune, but by God's deliberate purpose and work, for it is

His will that His people should through much tribulation enter into His

kingdom.

PSALM ex.

David's Lord at the right hand of God, King and Priest
for ever.

Tliis Psalm is repeaterlly quoted in the New Testament. Not only
does our Lord Himself refer to the first verse as proving that He, the
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until I make tliine enemies thy footstool.

2 The Lord shall send the rod of thy strength out

of Zion :

Christ, AVho was born of David's family according to the flesh, was more
than man, but the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews argues from the

same ver^e, that Christ, being associated with God in His dominion,
must be greater than the Angels. St. Peter in the Acts of the Apostles
(ii. 34, 35.) quotes it in proof of Christ's Ascension and exaltation to

the right hand of the Father, and St. Paul (1 Cor. xv. 25.) of His
mediatorial kingdom lasting until all His enemies shall have been
subdued. The Epistle to the Hebrews also grounds on the fourth verse

the Priesthood of Christ as involving the abolition of the Levitical

Priesthood (Heb. v. 6 ; vii. 17, 21.). Thus the New Testament assumes
that David in this Psalm speaks not of himself, but of the coming
Messiah ;

and our Lord's reference to it in His discourse to the

Pharisees (St. Matt. xxii. 43—45.), and the argument He founds on it,

prove that this interpretation of the Psalm was currently received among
the Jews in His time.

1.
" The Lord said unto my Lord." The literal rendering is,

" The word (or oracle) of Jehovah to my Lord." The word translated

"said" occurs frequently in the plirase
" 'ilms saitli the Lord;" it is

used of the utterance of Balaam (Num. xxiv. 3, 4, 15, IG.), of David
(2 Sam. xxiii. 1.) ;

and of Agar (Prov. xxx. 1.) : once only is it used of

the voice of the 'wicked (Ps. xxxvi. 1.). David in spirit hears the

Divine voice speaking to One Whom he acknowledges to be his Lord and

sovereign, and he feels himself inspired to record what he hears, and to

make it the subject of a Psalm.
" Sit Thou at My right haaid." To sit on the right hand of an

earthly monarch may mean simply to be treated with respect and
honour (1 Kings ii. 19.) ;

but to sit on the right hand of the great God
Himself, and to sit there in order to rule, would seem to imply associa-

tion with Him in His kingly power. The words were fulfilled when
Christ sat down at the right hand of God, from thenceforth expecting
until His enemies were made His footstool (Heb. x. 12, 13. See Dan.
vii. 13, 14. St. Matt. xxvi. 64.).

" Until I make." Lit.
"
up to the time when I will make." The

meaning which St. Paul puts on this expression (1 Cor. xv. 24—28.),

namely, that Christ's mediatorial kingdom will cease when His enemies
are subdued, does not seem to be necessarily contained in the words. The
word "

until
"
does not, for the most part, exclude the time that lies beyond

(see Gen. xxviii. 15. Deut. vii. 24. Ps. cxii. 8.). What St. Paul says
therefore is rather of the nature of an explanation than of an inference.

"Thy footstool.'' See 1 Kings v. 3. Josh. x. 24. The figure,
which is that of a conqueror with his feet upon the necks of the van-

quished, denotes complete subjection. The history of time ends, not
with the annihilation of evil, but with its subjugation.

2. The Psalmist now turns to address the King Himself, Who sits

beside Jehovah's throne, and declares how the victory over His enemies
shall be achieved, viz. by the help of Jehovah. Jehovah Himself shall

wield the rod of His dominion, and shall stretch it forth far and wide,

beginning from Zion.
" The rod of Thy strength."

" The staff or sceptre of Thy
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I) jufi 5 2
^^^^^ ih.ovL in the midst of thine enemies.

cps. 9G.9.' 3 •*

Thy people s/i a// he wilhng in the day of thy

^Oumlur power,
'^ in the beauties of hohness

uomhofthe 2£j,Qj^ ^]-^q ^Yomb of the morniuo- : thou hast the
thou Shalt clew 01 thy youth.
have, lie. •' ''

o Heb's.!.

'

4 % The LoKD hath sworn, and ^ will not repent,

fiiU'soe ^thou ari a priest for ever after the order of
zeciire: 13. Melchizedek.

"authority." The symbol of Christ's power is the Cross, "a rod of
"
greater power," says St. Chrysostom,

" than that of Moses, for that

"divided rivers, this brake in pieces the ungodliness of the world."

Christ's kingdom and the preaching of the Gospel began from
Jerusalem (Isa. ii. 3.) ;

but no limit is assigned (Zech. ix. 10.)." Kule Thou," &c. These words are best understood as the words of

Jehovah, addressed to the King; but it is possible that the Psalmist is still

.speaking. Though at all times siurounded by enemies, Christ's kingdom
holds its ground.

" To the very end the Church will he militant
"
(Kay).

3. In the conflict with His enemies, the King's own people take their

part cheerfully.
" Shall be willing." Lit.

"
are willingnesses," free-will offerings,

ready for any sacrifices, like those who willingly offered themselves in

the war against Jabin
(Judg. v. 2, 9.).

" In the day of Thy power." Lit.
"
Thy battle-day."

"
III the beauties of holiness." Probably, clad in holy vestments, as

priests, and as becomes the service of One M' ho is both Priest and King.
Comp. Eev. xix. 14, where it is said that the armies which were in

heaven followed Him, AVhose name is called the Word of God, upon
white horses, clothed in fine linen, white and clean. Christ's people are

both priests and warriors. As on the one hand they can only maintain

their warfare by priestly self-consecration, so as priests can they only

preserve their purity by miintermitted conflict {Kay). See on xxix. 2,

There should be a stop after
"
holiness," and no stop at

"
morning."

The literal rendering is,
" Prom the womb of the morning (is) to Thee

"the dew of Thy youth."
" Thy youth." That is,

"
Thy young men."

As the first clause represents the people oifering themselves willingly
in holy attire for the King's service, so the second sets forth their

number, like dew drops descending out of the womb of the morning.
The host of young men is likened to the dew, both on account of its

freslmes^s and abundance, and on account of the gentle, marvellous
manner of its appearance (see 2 Sam. xvii. 12. Micah v. 7.).

4. Here is another Divine word which the Psalmist has heard
;
He

Who shares Jehovah's throne is also a Priest, a Priest for ever, not

according to tlie Levitical law, but after the order of Melchizedek, both

King and Priest. The importance of this announcement is shewn by
the solemnity with which it is made. It is confirmed by the oatli of

God. This is one of the particulars noticed by the writer of the Epistle
to the Hebrews as distinguishing Christ's priesthood from that of Aaron

(Heb. vii. 21.).
" After the order of Melchizedek." Under the Jewish dispensation
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5 The Lord *'at thy right hand r ps. ig. s.

shall strike through kings ^m the day of his g p?. 2.
r,, 12.

WratU. Itev. 11. lij.

6 He shall judge among the heathen, he shall fill

the places with the dead bodies
; t-ps r,s 21

^ he shall wound the heads over ^
many countries ^ab. :\ u.

7 ' He shall drink of the brook in the way : fj^udfTA'c
''therefore shall he lift up. the head. kisai.53.12.

the offices of priest and king were distinct, but the great Messiah, of
Wliom David speaks, was to be both King and Priest,

" a Priest upon"
his tin-one," as Zechariah (vi. 13.) says ;

and He was to be a Priest for
ever (Heb. vii. 24, 28.) ;

a Priest not of the Jews only, but of the Gentiles.
5. "The Lord;" Adonai. It is difficult to determine whether this

means Jehovah or King IMessiah. If it is Jehovah, we must under-
stand the verse as addressed to the Messiah, and declaring by a change
of figure that Jehovah will come down to help Him in the conflict,

standing at His right hand, and smiting down His enemies. In that

case, in the next two verses, the Psalmist contemplates the scene, and
describes Messiah's work. If, tin the other hand, the Lord means the

Messiah, Who in the first verse is spoken of as sitting at the right hand
of Jehovah, there is no change of subject to the end of the Psalm

;
the

last three verses are addressed by the Psalmist to Jehovah.
The reference would seem to be to the end of the mediatorial dis-

pensation, the day of the Lord's wrath, though some of the Fathers
apply it to the conflict of Christ's kingdom with the world.
The word rendered " The Lord," i. e. Adonai, is never used except

as a Divine name.
'

In St. John xii. 41, St. John exi)lains the Adonai of
Isa. vi. 1 to be Christ.

" Shall strike." The verb is in the past tense. Though the victory
is yet future, the Psalmist sees it accomplished (see Ps. ii. 12. Eev. vi
15 ;

xix. 18.).

6. The triumphs of the Messiah are described under the figure of an
earthly battle-field,

" He shall judge among the heathen." That is, He shall com-
pletely destroy them (1 Sam. ii. 10.), and the result is seen in the battle-
field covered with the slain, and in the subjugation of the various leaders
who opposed Him one after the other.

" He shaU fiU the places with the dead bodies." Eather,
"

it," i. e.

the field of battle, or the land,
"

is full of corpses."" The heads." Lit. "
head," the chief power of the whole confe-

deracy ; spiritually, it may mean Satan, once the prince of this world.
7. In this verse the Psalmist sees the Conqueror in pursuit, pausing

for a moment to refresh himself by the wayside mountain torrent, but
not fainting, like Samson (Judges xv. 18.), nor giving himself time for

repose, until he triumphs gloriously.
" The brook " will mean the

stream of heavenly grace, which sustained Christ in His earthly career,
and which is the only support of His servants.

" Whatever of truth" and righteousness man ha"^, is from that fountain, after which we in"
this desert ought to tliirst, in oi'der that, bedewed as it were with a few

"
drops from it, we may not faint in the way."
This Psalm is. fitly entitled in the Syriac Version "A prophecy of
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PSALM CXI.
1 The psalmist hy his example inciteth others to praise God for his

(ilorious, 5 and gracious icorJis. 10 The /ear of God breedeth true,

wisdom.

'Jtt.... 1 ^BRAISE ye the Lord.PHallelujah.  .^- . ,

aps. 35.18. X ''i wul praise the Lord with my whole

tZ%.
.

heart,

&i4j'.f' ill the assembly of the upright, and in the
b Job 38, & 33, congregation.
Vs. 92. 5.

 

2 ^ The works of the Lord are great,

KJv!"'i5.1i.
*=

sought out of all them that have pleasura
e Ps. 143. 5. therein.

"
Christ's victory over His enemies." In the conflict in winch He is

engaged His people gladly go forth with Him, numerous as the drops of

morning dew, and arrayed in holy garments, like priests, and as befits the

loUowers of One Who is Priest as well as King, Far and wide He extends
His conquests, until every foe is completely subdued. Happy they who
willingly join themselves to Him in the day of battle

; they shall not be

forgotten, when the victory is achieved. It is fitting that when we give
thanks for Christ's nativity on Christmas Day we should be reminded by
the appointed use of this Psalm of His subsequent exaltation and triumph ;

just as the Angel Gabriel, when announcing Christ's birth to the Virgin
Mary, passed over His earthly life and sufferings, and dwelt only upon
His eternal Kingship (St. Luke i. 31—33.).

PSALM CXL

Song in praise of God and His doings.

This and the following Psalm evidently form a pair ;
the one being a

song in praise of God, the other of those who fear Him, the reflection of

His greatness, mercy and righteousness being seen in His servants. Both
Psalms are alphabetical, the several clauses beginning with the several

letters of the alphabet in oider. Each clause consists for the most part
of three words in the original. The first eight verses of both Psalms
consist of two clauses each, the two last of three clauses, making in all

twenty-two clauses, the number of the letters of the Hebrew alphabet.
1.

" Praise ye the Lord." Hallelujah
—a liturgical title, rather than

an integral part of the Psalm.
" I will praise the Lord." What the Psalmist here proposes to him-

self, he carries out in the rest of the Psalm.
" In the assembly of the upright." The word translated

" assem-
"
bly

"
is used for

"
secret converse

"
in Ps. xxv. 14

; so that the Prayer
Book probably gives the true sense of the passage, when it renders
"
secretly among the faithful and in the congregation."

" In secret with the faithful choir,
"And 'mid the assembly of the just" (Kehle).

2.
" Sought out." That is,

"
continually searched into by those who

"find pleasure in them," the objects of their careful study. Or the

clause may be rendered "searched into, for all their delights."
3. Or,

"
full of grandeur and majesty is His working."
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3 His work is
^ honourable and glorious : d p?. 145. 4,

and his righteousness endureth for ever,
^' ^°'

4 He hath made his wonderful works to be re-

membered :

^ the Lord is e;racious and full of compassion. « ps. 86. 5.

5 He hath given ^^meat unto them that fear him
lijieh.prey.

he will ever be mindful of his covenant. ' M'ltt. 6. 26,
33

6 He hath shewed his people the power of his

works,
that he may give them the heritage of the

heathen ^ ^°^- ^^- ^•

7 The works of his hands are ^
verity and judgment ;

i i^ai. 40. 8.

^
all his commandments are sure. ,^"'"-

'^' '^"

8 *

They
^ stand fast for ever and ever,

estabushei.

and are ^ done in truth and uprightness. Rev. 15. a

9 *He sent redemption unto his people : ^^uil'i'M'
he hath commanded his covenant for ever : m Luke 1. 49.

™
holy and reverend is his name. "j^b 28.V'

10 ''The fear of the Lord is the beginning of YTi}-"^-
,

D D & 9. 10.

Wisdom :
Eccies.12.13.

" His righteousness endureth for ever." The same is said of the

godly man in the next P«alm (vv. 3, 9.).

4. Lit.
" He hath ajipoiuted a memorial for His wonderful works :

"

with reference, apparently, to the Passover, which is especially said to be
"
for a memorial

"
(Exod. xii. 14 ; xiii. 9.).

5.
" Meat." Tn allusion, probably, to the manna provided for the

people in the wilderness. The margin gives "prey;" but the word is

sometimes used simply for
" food

"
(see Prov. xxxi. 15. Mai. iii. 10.

Comp. also Prov. xxx. 8, where the verb is used for
"
feed "). The

Fathers understood this verse of the Eucharist, which is the special
" memorial

"
of God's great work

;
and hence this Psalm has been not

uncommonly accounted a Eucharistical Psalm.
6.

" That He may give." Bather,
"
giving,"

"
by giving." By

settling His people in the possessions of the heathen inhabitants of

Canaan, God made known to them the power of His works. The con-

quest of Canaan was a type and pledge of the acquisition of the heritage
of the heathen by the Church (comp. Ps. ii. 8.).

7. 8. God's truth and faithfulness in bringing His people into the land
of promise were a shadow of His strict fulfilment of His purpose of

mercy to His Church.

9. The deliverance from Egypt and the ratification of the covenant
on Mount Sinai shadowed forth the greater redemption which He has

wrought for His people in Christ, and the new covenant which He has
made for them under the Gospel. His holiness and awfulness are a

guarantee of the inviolability of His covenant.
10. God being tlius great and holy and true, man's only wisdom is to

fear and reverence Him.
" The beginning of wisdom." Bather,

" the chief point in
"

(seeMm
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•i Or, good
2 a rrood Tiiiderstandiiia: have all they ^that do

success, y , ,
<-' •'

Prov. 3. 4. MS commandments :

S Heb. that
do them. his praise endureth for ever.

PSALM CXII.
1 Godliness hafli the iwomises of tins life, 4 and of the life to come.

10 The prosperity of the godly shall be an eyesore to the wicked.

'^„ah. l^pBAISEyetheLoED.
a Ps. 128. 1. X " Blessed is the man that feareth the Lord,

*'35,47^7o'u:3.
^^^<^^

^
deliglitetli greatly in his commandments,

c Ps. 23. 13. 2 '^ His seed shall be mighty upon earth :

& 102. 28. the generation of the upright shall be blessed.

Prov. i. 7, marg.). In Prov. iv. 7, the word is rendered "
tlie principal"

thing."
"The fear of God is -wisdom's crown" {Kehle).

" A good understanding," i. e.
"
understanding of, insight into, what

"
is good ;

"
sound discretion, discernment (Prov. xiii. 15 ; 2 Chron.

XXX. 22.).
" That do His commandments." Lit.

"
that do them," which must

mean the connnandments in ver. 7.
" His praise endureth for ever." This may mean, the praise of the

Lord
;
the whole Psalm being an exhortation to His praise ;

but it may
also mean the praise of the man who fears and obeys God ;

in which case

this Psalm will end where the next begins.
The primary purpose of the Psalm is to praise God for His wonder-

working power in delivering His people from the bondage of Egypt,
feeding them with food convenient for them in the wilderness, and at

length planting them firmly in the heritage of the heathen. But we

may well apply the words, as befits the Easter use of them, to the

greater deliverance wrought for us by Christ, to the spiritual food

which He gives for the strengthening and refreshing of our souls in

their pilgrimage through the world, and to the glorious inheritance

prepared for us in heaven. He Who was so faithful to His covenant
with His ancient people will never forget His promises to His Clmrch.
What have we to do then, but to reverence Him for His holiness and

power, and to praise Him for His mercy and grace?

PSALM CXII.

Song in praise of the righteous man and his works.
This Psalm, which in its formal arrangement corresponds exactly with

the preceding, is a kind of comment on its last verse. Having declared

that the fear of God is the beginning of wisdom, the Psalmist sets forth

the blessedness of the man that fears God.
1. As in Ps. cxi., the first words give the kej^-note to the whole Psalm,

the subject of which is the excellence of godliness and its reward.
" That delighteth greatly in His commandments." A further

description of the godly man ; he not only fears to disobey God, but he
loves to obey ;

he not only ceases to do evil, but learns to do well.

2. This was abundantly fulfilled in Abraham, whose seed prospered

mightily for liis sake. At all times a special blessing rests on the chil-

dren of the righteous.
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3 ^ Wealth and riches shall he in his house :
d Matt. 6. 33.

and his righteousness endureth for ever.

4 ®Unto the upright there ariseth light in the e job 11. 1-
1 1

-^ ^ ^
Ps. 97. 11.

darkness :

lie is gracious, and full of compassion, and

righteous.
5 ^A good man sheweth favour, and lendeth : Luke e. 35.

he will guide his affairs ^ with ^
discretion, ^<^ft.\^^'

6 Surely
^ he shall not be moved for ever :

2 neb.

'the righteous shall be in everlasting remem- h ps^irs.

brance. » Prov. 10. 7.

3.
"
"Wealth," &c. So -wisdom brings with her riches and honour

(Prov. iii. 16
;

viii. 18. See 1 Kings iii. 11—13.).
" His righteousness endureth for ever." Whatever righteousness a

man has is not only a copy of the Divine, but it is God's gift (Ps. xxiv.

5.) ;
and He "will not withhold that gift from those who look to Him for

it. The righteousness of the godly man therefore is steadfast and

imperishable, like God's (Ps, cxi. 3.). But it has been suggested that
"
righteousness

"
may mean here and in Ps. cxi. 3, as in later Heb.,

"
beneficence." See Dan. iv, 27, where the Greek Version has " alms-

"
giving ;

"
and comp. St. Paul's reference to ver. 9 in 2 Cor. ix. 9.

4. The godly are not exempt from trouble, but in their darkest hours

light will arise, as when the glad tidings of the Eesurrection broke in

upon the sad and despairing hearts of the Apostles (comp. Isa. Iviii. 10.

Ps. xcvii. 11.)."
Gracious, and full of compassion." These words are elsewhere

always applied to God (Ps. cxi. 4. Exod. xxxiv. 6. Ps. cxlv. 8 ; cxvi. 5.).

And ina'^much as they are in the singular number, while "
the upright

"

in the preceding clause is plural, it has been thought that they do not
here apply to the upright man, but to God. It is He Who, being gracious
and full of compassion and righteous, arises as a light to the upright ;

He is the Sun of righteousness, dispensing grace and tender mercies
from His wings (Mai. iv. 2. See Isa. Ix. 1, 2.). But, considering
the relation of this Psalm to the preceding, and the way in which the
attributes of God are transferred to His servants, it is not unlikely that

the words belong to him Avho is the subject of the Psalm, namely, the

man that feareth the Lord
;
and the meaning is, that he is

"
gracious,

" and full of compassion and righteous," just as, and because, God Him-
self is so (St. Matt. V. 45, 48. St. Luke vi. 36.).

5. This verse should be rendered, "Happy the man (or, Well is it
" with the man), that," &c. (Isa. iii. 10. Jer. xliv. 17.). The word trans-

lated " sheweth favoxxr
"

is of the same root as "full of compassion"
in ver. 4. The Psalmist takes up the character described in the pre-
ceding verse, and declares it blessed (Prov. xiv. 21.)." He will guide." This is one particular of his blessedness, which is

enlarged on in the following verses ; he will conduct and carry through
successfully his affairs in the judgment ;

i. e. when brought into judg-
ment.

_

6. "
Surely." Bather,

"
for." He stands fast and unshaken during

life ; and after death his name is held in perpetual honour.
Mm2
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k Prov. 1. 33. 7 k jje sliall not be afraid of evil tidings :

1 Ps. 57. 7. liis
1 heart is fixed,

™
trusting in the Lokd.

"prov. 1. 33.
8 His heart is established,

° he shall not be afraid,
o Pt. 5\). 10. until he ° see his desire upon his enemies.

p 2 Cor. 9. 9. 9 ^ He hath dispersed, he hath given to the poor ;

<iDeut.24.i3. q his riffhteousuess endureth for ever
;

r Ps! 75. 10.
*"

his horn shall be exalted with honour.

»|eeLukei3.
iQ s

rp|^g wicked shall see it, and be grieved ;

t Ps. 37. 12.
* he shall gnash with his teeth, and " melt away :

»pb.5s 7
8^ *the desire of the wicked shall perish.» Prov. 10. 28. -T

*'''
PSALM cxin.

1 An exliortation to praise God for his excellency, 6 for his mercu-

'^:L.jaH. 1 ^pRAISE ye the Lord.
a Ps. 135. 1. X *

Praise, ye servants of the Loed,

7. His conscience being at rest he is not disconcerted by any evil

tidings ; casting all his care upon the Lord, he has no fear (Isa. xxvi. 3.).

8.
" Until h.e see his desire upon his enemies." Lit.

"
until he

" look upon his enemies," i. e. in security and in triumph (see Ps. xci.

8
;

xcii. 11
;

liv. 7.).

9.
"
Dispersed." We see from Prov. xi. 24, -where the same word

occurs, that plentiful giving is meant. St. Paul quotes this verse as an

encouragement to Christian beneficence, as shewing that God both can

and will supply to the bountiful the means of performing acts of kind-

ness ;
their righteousness and its fruits shall abound (2 Cor. ix. 9.).

10. The honour which is shed over the righteous fills the wicked with

envy and impotent rage (comp. Mic. vii. 10.).

The fear of God consists not merely in shrinking from displeasing

Him, but in earnest desire to fulfil His perfect will. Where this fear

holds sway, there God's richest blessing rests, both on the man himself

and his family ;

"
they are the seed of the blessed of the Lord, and their

"
offspring with them

"
(Isa. Ixv. 23.). If worldly prosperity be with-

held, still the righteousness which God has implanted in him will

flourish, and bear fruit for ever,
—in good works here, in the reward of

tliose works hereafter. He will have his times of darkness ;
but light

will be sure to break in upon him
;
for the fear of the Lord, like the

wisdom, of which it is the chief part, is gentle and easy to be entreated,

full ofmercy and of good fruits. Well is it with such a man ! while on the

one hand he maintains his ground against his enemies and is free from

fear, his heart being stayed upon God, on the other he is compassionate
and bountiful towards his fellows

;
and in consequence he will find him-

self in the end acknowledged and honoured by God. The career of the

ungodly on the contrary is full of vexation and disappointment at the

time, and will assuredly end in ruin.

PSALM CXIIL

God's greatness and condescension.

The six Psalms (cxiii.
—

cxviii.) were called by the Jews the " Hal-
"

lei," and were sung at the three great feasts, at the Feast of Dedication,
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praise the name of the Lord.
2 ^ Blessed be the name of the Lord fc Dan. 2. 20.

from tliis time forth and for evermore,

3 *= From the risins; of the sun unto the 2;oine: down ^ isai. 59.1.).

01 the same
the Lord's name is to be praised.

4 The Lord is
^
high above all nations, '^^^^b^l'.

^'

and *
his glory above the heavens. " ^^- ^- ^

5 ^Who is like unto the Lord our God, sHeb
who 2 dwelleth on high,

_
-^'^^/^,^

6 ^ who humbleth himself to behold the things that <'"'^"-

are in heaven, and in the earth ! ^&i38.g.'

7 ^B-e raiseth up the poor out of the dust, h^itamfs.
and Hfteth the needy out of the dunghill ;

p«- io^- ^i.

unci at the new moons. At the Passover the two first Psalms (cxiii. and

cxiv.) were sung in the early part of the meal, the remainder (cxv.
—

cxviii.) after the filling of the fourth cup of wine. These last are sup-

loosed to have been the hymn sung by Christ and His Apostles after the

last supper, before they went out to Gethsemane (St. Matt. xxvi. 30. St.

Mark xiv. 26.). It is doubtless on account of the use of this and the

following Psalm at the Passover, that they are appointed in our Prayer
Book foi' Easter Day.

1. The first three verses are a call to the true Israel to praise God at

all times and in all places." O ye servants of the Lord." Not the Levites only, but all His
faithful people (Ps. Ixix. 36 ; xxxiv. 22

; cxxxv. 1. Neh. i. 10.).
" The name of the Lord." As the manifestation of His true nature.

We may notice the threefold call to praise God's Name (comp. Ps. cxvi.

4, 13, 17
;

cxviii. 10—12. Mai. i. 11.).

3. The praise of God's Name shall finally fill all time and all space

(see marg. reff.).

4—6. God is worthy to be praised, for His greatness and His con-

descension.

4. "Above all nations." The nations of the earth are many, but

the Lord is above them all
;
the heavens are glorious, but the Lord's

glory is exalted above them.
5. ""Who dweUeth on high." Lit. "Who maketh high to sit;"

that is, sits enthroned on high ; answering to the next verse,
" Who

" maketh low to see," i. e. directs His gaze deep downwards to the

heavens and earth
; even heaven is low down to Him (see marg. reff".).

There is nothing in the whole realm of His creatures so low that He
•does not notice

; nay, it is the poor and lowly whom He expressly

regards, as is set forth in the remaining verses.

7, 8. These verses are taken, almost word for word, from the song of

Hannah (1 Sam. ii. 8.) ; they are recalled, though not quoted, by the

Blessed Virgin (St. Luke i. 52.).

7. "The dust" is an emblem of low estate (1 Kings xvi. 2.) ; just as
" the dunghill

"
is of deep distress (Lam. iv. 5.). The Greek Version

makes Job to have sat on a dung-heap (Job ii. 8.).
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i Job 36. 7. 8 that he may
' set Mm with princes,

Vs-^cae^'
^'

even with the prmces of his people.

Gail-V.' 9 '^ He maketh the barren woman ^ to keep hoiisej
2Heb. and to he a ioyful mother of children.
to dioell in -n> • ,^ t
an house. Praise ye the Lord.

PSALM CXIV.
An exhortation, by the example of the dumb creatures, to fear God in his

church.

» Ex. 13. 3. 1 TTTHEN ^ Israel went out of Egyj)t,
b ps. 81. 5. y y the house of Jacob ^ from a people of strange

language ;

8. "With princes." Not the jorinces of the world, but of God's own
chosen people. The reference is, through David (Ps. Ixxviii. 70—72.),
to Him of Whose humiliation and exaltation St. Paul speaks (Phil. ii.

7—10.).
9. Lit.

" Who maketh her who is barren of (in) the house to dwell," that

is, to be settled. By giving her children He makes her thoroughly at

home in the house. A wife without children would lose her j^osition.

"A joyful mother of children." Lit. "of the children." The
Psalmist brings the matter so vividly before him, that he points as it

were with his finger to the children with which God blesses her.

The allusion to Hannah is obvious (see 1 Sam. ii. 5.). For the prophetic

meaning, see Isa. liv. 1. Gal. iv. 27.

If, as is probable, the occasion of this Psalm was the restoration from

captivity, we may picture to ourselves the joy with which the redeemed
of the Lord acknowledged His tender condescension in pitying them in

their misery and raising them once more to their true dignity as His own
chosen people, and giving them hopes of further increase. And their

hopes were fulfilled, though in a way beyond their thoughts ;
the Church

of Mount Zion became the Church of all the ends of the world
;
and she

Avho was spiritually barren was the mother of a numerous proceny (Isa.

liv. 1—6
;
xlix. 20, 21

;
Ix. 4, 22.).

PSALIM CXIV.

The convulsions of nature before Him Who delivered
Israel out of Egypt.

This glowing picture of the deliverance from Egypt harmonizes well

with the thoughts and feelings of the newly-restored cajitives from

Babylon. He Who caused the Red Sea and the Jordan to oijcn a path-

way for His people, the granite cliffs of Sinai to be shaken to their

base, and the bare rock to send forth copious streams, may well be
trusted to work wonders for the same people in this second great
deliverance. And we Christians may sing the Psalm, especially at

Easter time, as setting forth in type and figure Chrisfs victory over

sin and death, and the redemption which He has thereby achieved

for us.

1. They went do-5\Ti to Egypt as the house of Jacob, members of

a single family ; they came forth as God's special people, consecrated

to His sei"vice.
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2 *^ Juclah was his sanctuary,—and Israel his <= ex. e. 7.

1 • • •" & 19. G.

dominion. & 25. 8.

3 -i The sea saw it, and fled : Del'ilff.t
" Jordan was driven back.

V^^'tvM^'
4 ^ The mountains skipped like rams, ejo'gh.'s.is,

and the little hills like lambs. r Ps 29 e

5 ^ What ailed thee, thou sea, that thou fleddesti S'^s.'ie.mi T 1 7 1
• 11 Hab. i. 6.

ihou Jordan, iliat thou wast driven back ? b Hab. 3. s.

6 Ye mountains, thai ye skipped hke rams
;

and ye little hills, like lambs ?

7 Tremble, thou earth, at the presence of the

Lord,
at the presence of the God of Jacob

;

" A people of strange language." That is, a people who did not

speak the language of God's chosen Israel. The Greek and Latin
Versions render "

barbarous,"
"
foreign

"
(Gen, xlii. 23. Ps. Ixxxi. 5.).

2.
" Was." Bather,

"
became."

" His." The Xame of God is not mentioned (comp. Ps. Ixxxvii. 1.),
either because this Psalm is meant to be taken in close coimection with
the preceding, where the Name of Jehovah is repeated several times
with great emphasis ;

or rather, in order to heigliten the effect of
its introduction in ver. 7.

Judah became His sanctuary, because there was Jerusalem, the
chosen site of the temple ;

but all the tribes were parts of His kingdom.
Or, Judah and Israel may be put for the whole people. (Comp. Exod.
XV. 17, where the term "

sanctuary
"

is applied to Palestine
;
see also

Ps. Ixxviii. 64. Exod. xix. 6.)

3. Bather,
" the sea saw and fled

"
(Ps. xcvii. 4.)."

Fled," i. e. before the strong wind by which the waters were

parted (Exod. xiv. 21.).
"Was driven back." Bather, "turned backwards." So it would

appear to the Israelites. They did not see the waters of Jordan
;

to

the north they were lield back and accumulated far away by the city
of Adam, while to the south they flowed on rapidly to the Dead Sea

(Josh. iii. 16.).
The dividing the Bed Sea was the beginning, as the dividing of the

Jordan was the close of the journey through the wilderness to Canaan.
Between these great wonders came the giving of the Law with its

attendant miracles.

4. Exod. xix. 18, "The whole mountain quaked greatly." Comp.
also Hab. iii. 10, "The mountains saw Thee, and they trembled" (Ps.
xxix. 6.).

7. The answer to the apostrophe in vv. 5, 6. It is the Lord, the

Sovereign Buler, the God of Jacob, Who alone can mightily slir the
seas and the mountains. At His presence the earth has trembled;
let it tremble still.

"
Tremble," i. e. as in birth-pangs (Ps. xxix. 9 ; Ixxvii. 16. Mic.

iv. 10.).
" The convulsions of nature which accompanied the Exodus

"were as the birth-throes of the Israelite people" {Kay).
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^J^-'^l\\i 8 ^ which turned the rock into a standinsi; water.Num. 20. 11.
^ n- • n •

i-

Ps. 107. 35. the timt into a iountam ot waters.

PSALM CXV.
1 Because God is truly glorious, 4 and idols are vanity, 9 he exhorteth

to confidence in God. 12 God is to le blessed for Ids llessings.

"Izek.'sa 32:
1 AF^^

^ ^^^° ^^' ^ Lord, not unto us,

i-^ but unto thy name give glory,
for thy mercy, a7id for thy truth's sake.

"^^i^y-io.
2 Wherefore should the heathen say,

joer2. 17. i> Where is now their God "]

8.
" The rock." That is, the rock of Horeb (Exod. xvii. 6.).

" The flint," i. e. the flinty rocks of Kaclesh (Deut. viii. 15. Num.
XX. 11.). These two miracles of the giving of water are chosen as the

most conspicuous "proofs of unlimited omnipotence and of the grace
" which converts death into life."

The Psalm reminds us how Christians, redeemed by the death and

Eesurrection of Christ, are meant to be an holy nation, a peculiar

people, to shew forth the praises of Him Who bath called them out

of darkness into His marvellous light. What is it but the power of

Jesus risen that quickens men to a new life in the waters of Baptism,
subdues and changes their stubborn hearts, and supplies them, even

in the barren wilderness, with ever-present streams of grace 1

PSALM CXV.

The greatness of the true God, as contrasted with the

impotence of idols, a reason why His people should
trust in Him.

A liturgical Psalm, composed probably for the Temple-service after

the return. The scorn with which idol-worship is treated seems to

shew that it was written after the great lesson of the captivity had
been learnt. It is a prayer to God to help His people, and vindicate

His honour from the taunts of heathen adversaries. He is the One
true and living God ; therefore His people should trust in Him, and He
will bless them.

In the Greek, Syriac, Arabic, and Ethiopic Versions, and in some
Hebrew MSS., this Psalm is joined to the preceding; and to make

up the number, Ps, cxvi. is divided into two. But it is difficult to

believe that Ps. cxiv. is not complete in itself.

1. This is not an ascription of praise, but a prayer ; it is as if he

said,
"
Glorify, Lord, not us, not us, but Thy' Name, by our deliver-

"
ance." " Not unto us "

is repeated, in order to mark a deep sense of

miworthiness. The Psalmist rests his plea, not on any worthiness in

those for whom he prays, but solely on God's mercy and faithfulness.

They have nothing to depend on except God's free and gracious purpose
towards them, and the faithfulness with which He adheres to that

purpose.
2. This is ever the reproach made against God's people, when He

does not at once intei-pose in their behalf. Thus Moses pleaded (Exod.
xxxii. 12. Num. xiv. 13, 14.) ;

the Psalmist says that this reproach was
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3 ^ But our God is in the heavens : cichr.iG.26.

he hath done whatsoever he hath pleased. Ean.^: 35.

4 IT
*• Their idols are silver and gold,

—the work -J Dent. 4. 2s.
"

P 5 1 1
D 5

Ps. 135. 15,
01 men s hands. le, n.

5 They have mouths, but they speak not :

Jer.io.3,&c.

eyes have they, but they see not :

6 they have ears, but they hear not :

noses have they, but they smell not :

7 they have hands, but they handle not :

feet have they, but they walk not :

neither speak they through their throat.

8 ^
They that make them are like unto them

;

« ps. 135. is.

so is every one that trusteth in them. jonah'2. k
'

•'

Hab. 2.18,19.

9 1[ ^0 Israel, trust thou in the Lord :
f seePs. iis.

. , . . 234
°he is their help and their shield. & 135. 19, 20.

10 house of Aaron, trust m the Loed : ^^ov^so^^s.

he is their help and their shield.

11 Ye that fear the Lord, trust in the Lord :

he is their help and their shield.

as a sword in his bones (Ps. xlii. 3, 10. See also Ps. Ixxix. 10. Joel ii.

17. Micah vii. 10.).

3. "But our God." The Psalmist's triumphant answer to the

scornful question of the heathen. However they may taunt, Israel's

God is in heaven, raised far above the earth, and rules over all
;
what-

soever He wills is done (Ps. cxxxv. 6.).

4. The carved gods of the heathen on the other hand are but dead

images, devoid even of those senses the outward organs of which they

display (see marg. reif.). The Psalmist probably knew from his ovm.

experience that the thoughts of tlie idol-worshippers rested with the

idol itself,
—that as a matter of fact they did not regard it as a symbol.

Therefore, like the later prophets generally, he scorned their worship
as the extreme of folly and stupidity ;

and he declares that they shall

become as blind and deaf and dumb as the idols which they worship.
8. So Lsa. xliv. 9,

"
They that make a graven image are all of them

"
vanity ;" that is, as utter emptiness as the image itself.

9. There is manifestly a change here in the musical and liturgical
use of the Psalm. It is thought that while the fir.st eight verses were
rendered by the whole choir, the first clause of this and of tlie two following
verses was sung as a solo by one of the Levites, and the second clause,

"He is their help and their shield," chanted as a refrain by the choru.s.

The threefold division into "
Israel,"

" the house of Aaron," and
those "who fear the Lord," is the same as in Ps. cxviii. 2—4. In
Ps. cxxxv. 19, 20, the house of Levi is added.

11. "Ye that fear the Lord" may mean the proselytes from the

heathen, such as are mentioned in Ezra vi. 21, as those who had sepa-
rated themselves unto the Israelites from the filthiness of the heathen of
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12 ^ The LoED hath been mindful of us : he will

bless us;
he will bless the house of Israel

;

he will bless the house of Aaron.
hPs.128.1,4. 13 h He will bless them that fear the Loed,
2 Heb. witji. loth Small 2 and great.

14 The Lord shall increase you more and more,

you and your children.

iGen. 14. 19. 15 Ye ave * blessed of the LoED
* Gen 1 1. k vvhich made heaven and earth,
is. Ufa. o.

16 ^ The heaven, even the heavens, are the Loed's :

but the earth hath he given to the children of

men.

the land (comp. Acts xiii. 16, 26.) ;
or it may be taken more generally

for all devout persons througliont the world (comp. Acts x. 34.).
12. The same voice which bade Israel trust in the Lord now pro-

claims, that as God had been mindful of them in time past, so will

He be sure to bless them now. The blessing is repeated three times,

corresponding to the threefold summons in vv. 9—11.

14. In spite of the oppression of the people, God will multiply them ;

but perhaps the verse should be rendered as a prayer, "May the Lord
"
increase you !

"
(comp. Deut. i. 11. 1 Chron xxi. 3.)

15.
" Ye are blessed." Eather,

" Blessed be ye," according to the

blessing of Melchizedek (Gen. xiv. 19.). The title, "Maker of heaven
"and earth," is given to the Lord with reference to the worthless idols

mentioned above. It has been suggested {Kay) that it Avould be familiar

to the people from the passage which Jeremiah inscribed upon his roll

in Chaldee, lest any of the exiles should not be able to understand
Hebrew :

" Thus shall ye say unto them. The gods that liave not made
"the heavens and the earth, even they shall perish from the earth,
" and from under these heavens

"
(Jer. x. 11. See Neh. ix. 6.).

16. Here the voice of the congregation comes in again. The priest
or Levite had invoked on them the blessing of the Lord Who had made
heaven and earth

;
the congregation takes up his words. It is as if

they said. Heaven and earth are the Lord's
;
the heavens are His dwell-

ing-place ; the earth He has assigned to the children of men, and it

is assigned to them in order that they may praise Him thereon
;
the

dead cannot praise Him, but we. His eai'thly servants, both can and
will.

If we Christians are not in danger of falling away into the worship of

the false gods of the heathen, we still have need to remind ourselves

that we may set up idols in our hearts, which are as displeasing to God.
and as utterly worthless in themselves, as the graven images of the

heathen. The Psalm calls us away from all such vanities to trust

in the One true God, Whose free grace has chosen us to be His, and
Who will ever be faithful to His choice. If we trust in Him He
will bless us, and enable us to praise Him on earth

;
and our earthly

praises shall give place hereafter to an everlasting Hallelujah.
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PSALMS, CXVI.

17 ^Tlie dead praise not the Lord, ips. e. 5. &
neither any that go down into silence, isaPsl^is^

18 ™But we 'will bless the Lord mps.ns. 2.

from this time forth and for evermore.
^''"' ^- -''

Praise the Lord.

PSALM CXVL
1 The psalmist professeth his lone and duty to God for his deliverance.

12 He studieth to be thankful.

=* LOVE the Lord, because he hath heard » ps- is. 1.

my voice and my supplications.
2 Because he hath inclined his ear unto me,

therefore will I call upon him ^ as lono; as I live. ^ neb. in
^ ^ my days.

3 ^ ^ The sorrows of death compassed me, bps. is. 4,5,0.

and the pains of hell ^ cat hold upon me :
^ Hob.

1 lound trouble and sorrow.

4 Then called I upon the name of the Lord
;

Lord, I beseech thee, deliver my soul.

PSALM CXYT.
A thanksgiving on recovery from dangerous sickness.

A Jewish tradition ascribes this Psalm to Hezekiah, and the resem-
blance of its language to Isaiah's account of Hezekiah's sickness and
recovery is so marked, that it is very probable that the writer of the
Psalm was fttmiliar with the proi^het's narrative. At the same time
the peculiar gi-annuatical forms which occur throughout the Psalm
are supposed to require a later date

;
and it is therefore for the most

part assigned to the time after the restoration.

It is the thanksgiving of one who has been raised up from dangerous
sickness. He first recounts his deliverance, and then in the language
of tender aflfection proclaims his gratitude, and binds himself to offer

publicly the sacrifice of praise. Many expressions and phrases seem
to be borrowed from earlier Psalms, shewing how familiar and precious
those Psalms were to the hearts of the devout.

1.
" I love the Lord, because He hath heard." Bather,

" I love,
"or have loved (absolutely, without any expressed object; so 'I will
"
'call' in vcr. 2.) ;

I am full of love, because the Lord hears my voice
" and my supplications." There is no need for the Psalmist to name
the object of his love. Compare the beginning of Ps. xviii., which
has many points of resemblance with this Psalm :

" I will love Theo,
"0 Lord, my strength."

2. "As long as I live." Heb., as in margin, "in my days" (comp,
Isa. xxxix. 8.).

3.
" The sorrows." Lit.

" the cords
"

(Ps. xviii. 4.)." The pains." The word only occurs in Ps. cxviii. 5. Lam. i. 3.

In the latter passage it is translated
"
straits," which will suit all places.

The Rsalmist implies that the grave was so near him, that he was as one

walking on a narrow path along the edge of a precipice.
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c ps. 103. 8. 5 "^ Gracious is the Lord, and ^ rioliteous :

d Kzra 9. 15. r< 1
 •-PI

'Neh. 0. 8. yea, our bod zs merciiul.

&^i45.^7!^^' 6 The Lord preserveth the simple :

I was brought low, and he helped me.

''Mltt*'ir29
'^ Return unto thy

^
rest, my soul

;

f pL 13. G. for ^ the Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee.

A^^kp^Iq 8 2 For thou hast delivered mv soul from death,g Ps. 5u. 16. .
- '

mine eyes from tears, and my feet from falling,
ti Ps. 27. 13, 9 I will walk before the Lord—^ in the land of

the living.
> 2 Cor. 4. 13. 1 ^ I believed, therefore have I spoken :

I was greatly afflicted :

k Ps. 31. 22. 11 ^l said in my haste,
—' All men are liars.

1 Rom. 3. 4.
^ J

12 ^ What shall I render unto the Lord
for all his benefits toward me 1

13 1 will take the cup of salvation,

5. Instead of repeating that God had heard his prayer, he dwells

with thankfulness on those attributes of God of which he had had

special and comfortable experience (see Ps. ciii. 8
;

cxi. 4
;

cxii. 4.

Exod. xxxiv. 6.).

6.
" The simple." The word is often used of the foolish and in-

considerate
;
here it means those who are free from guile and worldly

wisdom, and unable to help themselves (Ps. xix. 7. St. Matt. xi. 25.).

The Greek version has "
babes." The Psalmist himself had experienced

His aid at a time of great weakness.

7.
" Thy rest." The word is plural, as signifying full, complete

rest, such as is to be found only in God.

8. 9. An amplification of Ps. Ivi. 13. Being delivered from death,
he will walk forth freely and fearlessly in the land of the living, in

close communion with God (Ps. xxvii. 13.).
10. "I believed, therefore have I spoken." The Authorised

Version here follows the Greek, which is adopted by St. Paul (2 Cor.

iv. 13.). Perhaps the more accurate rendering of the Heb. w'ould be,
" I believed when (or in that) I thus spake," with reference to the

trustful words of ver. 9, which were the result of sheer faith ;
or with

reference to the words which follow,
" when I spoke (saying), I am

"greatly afflicted ;" that is, his faith was strong when his affliction was
most severe.

11. "I said in my haste." Ps. xxxi. 22. Disappointed of the

succours which he looked for from man, he had learned from ex-

perience to trust in God.
12. Breaking away abruptly from the thought of his past sorrows and

disappointment, he asks how he is to thank God adequately for all His

bounty.
13.

" I will take (lit. lift up) the cup of salvation." The primary
reference is supposed to be to the cup of wine of the Passover (St. Matt.

xxvi. 27.), which was raised aloft and drunk in thankful remembrance
of the redemption out of Egypt. Hence to take the cup of salvation
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and call upon the name of the Lord.
14 °' I will pay my vows unto the Lord now m ver. m

in the presence of all his people. jonah 2. b.

15 " Precious in the sight of the Lord np3.72.14.

is the death of his saints.

16 Lord, truly °I am thy servant
;

ops.-i 19.125.

I am thy servant, a7id p the son of thine hand- p p^. go. w.

maid :

thou hast loosed my bonds.

would be a figurative expression for any act of thanksgiving. It is

natural and right for us to apply the words to the "
cup of blessing

"
in

the Holy Communion, the highest act of praise and thanksgiving among
Christians (comp. ver. 17.). The Prayer Book suggests this application,
when it recommends that the woman who comes to give thanks after child-

birth should, if possible, receive the Communion. Others explain the

cup to mean, as frequently, the portion allotted to man
;
then to take

the cup of salvation would mean to receive thankfully the abundant
salvation which God has bestowed. " Our best thank-offering to God
"

is cheerfully to accept His blessings."
" Call upon the Name of the Lord." The usual expression for

a solemn and public acknowledgment of God's goodness ;
it occurs

three times in this Psalm (see vv. 4, 17.).
15. "

Precious," &c. The meaning seems to be, that the Psalmist
knows from his own experience that God so loves and cherishes His
saints, that He does not lightly suffer them to be torn away by death.

In Ps. Ixxii. 14, the expression is,
"
precious shall their blood be in

" His sight." To the Christian, who knows that death is gain to those

who die in the Lord, this verse tells not only of the value which He
sets on the lives of His servants, in saving them from death, but of

the joy with which He welcomes their departure. It is said that

Babylas, Bishop of Antioch (a.d. 251.), died with these words on his lips.

16. "
Truly." This word is translated

"
I beseech Thee

"
in ver. 4.

It is a cry of supplication, when the prayer itself is unexpressed. It

is as if he said,
" Hear me

;
listen to me

;
be gracious to me." The

Psalmist exults in the thought that He is God's servant. The title

is of frequent occurrence in the later chapters of Isaiah ; it is found
several times in Ps. cxix., and it is used by Nehemiab (i. 11.). God
had loosed the cords of death, by which he had been as it were tied

to the altar, and had thereby bound him to Himself as His servant

for ever.

The emphatic mention of the Temple and the congregation shews

plainly that literal thankofiferings are meant. Eaised up from dangerous
sickness, the Psalmist, like Hezekiah, looks forward with joy to his

return to the sanctuary of God, and to the public acknowledgment
of God's mercy which he purposes to offer (Isa. xxxviii. 19, 20.). And
well is it, when those who having prayed earnestly for deliverance in

times of pain or danger, are found, when their prayer is answered, in the

house of God, thankfully acknowledging His goodness. This Psalm will

supply them with suitable words of praise. We may however also under-

stand the Psalm as the thanksgiving of the Jewish nation after captivity.
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^^'''TJiP- 17 I will offer to thee "^the sacrifice of tlianks-
Ps. 50. 14. . .

& 107. 22.
giving,

and will call upon the name of the Lokd.
rver.i4. 18 ' I will paj my vows unto the Lord now

in the presence of all his people,

^Iioo'i'
1^ i^ ^^^®

^ courts of the Lord's house,
& 135. 2. in the midst of thee, Jerusalem.

Praise ye the Lord.

PSALM CXVII
An exliortation to praise Godfor his mercy and truth.

aKom.15.11. 1 r\ i^PEAISE the Lord, all ye nations :

yj praise him, all ye people.
2 For his merciful kindness is great toward us :

t Ps. 100. 5. and ^ the truth of the Lord endureth for ever.

Praise ye the Lord.

They had been in great straits, fast bound in affliction and iron
; they

had had experience of God'w rigliteousness in chastising them, of His mercy
in answering their prayers ; they had been restored once more to rest

and freedom. What return could they offer to God except joyfully
to pay their vows and sacrifice their thank-offerings in that holy house
to which He had permitted them to return ?

PSx\LM CXVII.

Call to all the nations of the world to praise the Lord.

As in Ps. c, the Psalmist summons all the people of the earth to

praise the God of Israel, and that for the same reason, viz. on account

of His abounding mercy and everlasting truth. This is the whole

purport of the Psalm, shewing plainly that even under the Old Testa-

ment dispensation it was understood that it was God's purpose to bless

all the nations of the world.

1.
" All ye nations," i. e. all ye Gentiles. St. Paul quotes this

verse as proving that God had fore-ordained that the Gentiles should

be fellow-partakers with the Jews in His promised salvation (Eom.
XV. 11.).

" All ye nations
"
are all nations without distinction ; "all ye people

"

are all nations without exception {Delitzsch).
2. "Great." Lit. "has prevailed." It is the word used of the

waters of the flood (Gen. vii. 18—20, 24. See also Ps. ciii. 11.). God's

mercy, like a flood, is spread abundantly over the eartli, prevailing over

the sins of men (Eom. v. 20, 21.).
St. Paul seems to refer God's mercy to the Gentiles, and His truth

to the Jews :
" I say that Jesus Christ was a minister of the circum-

" cision on account of the truth of God (i. e. for the fulfilment of His

"promise), to confirm tlie promises made to the fathers; and
" that the Gentiles might glorify God on account of His mercy

"
(Eom.

XV. 8.).
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PSALM CXVIIL
1 An exhortation to praise God for his mercy. 5 The psalmist hy his

experience sheiceth how good it is to trust in God. 19 Under the type

of the psalmist the coming of Christ in his kingdom is expressed.

1 f\^ GIVE thanks imto the Lokd
;

for he is » i chron. ib.

\J good: Ps. ioG. I.

because his mercy endureth for ever. &m \.

PSALM CXVIII.

Thanksgiving Psalm at the dedication of the second
Temple.

This Psalm is very generally assigned to the period following the

return from captivity ;
and there are several occasions connected with

that period to which it might be referred. By some it is supposed
to belong to the first Feast of Tabernacles after the return (Ezra iii.

1—4.) ; by others to the laying of the foundation of the second Temple
(Ezra iii. S—13.) ; by others to the dedication of the restored Temple
(Ezra vi. 15—18.) ;

and by others to the great celebration of the Feast

of Tabernacles after the completion of the Temple (Neh. viii. 13—18.).

The two first suggestions seem inconsistent with the mention of " the

"gate" or "gates" in vv. 19, 20, which implies that the building was

completed. The use which, as we learn from Eabbinical writers, was
made of this Psalm, especially of ver. 25, at the Feast of Tabernacles,
in the ritual of the second Temple, may perhaps flivour the view
that it was originally composed for that festival

;
but we find that

the observances of that feast were employed also at other times of

rejoicing (see 1 Mace. xiii. 51. 2 Mace. x. 6, 7.) ;
and especially, as we

gather from St. Matt. xxi. 9, 15, the cry "Hosanna" (the original of

the words " Save now, I beseech Thee
"

in ver. 25.) was commonly
used by the Jews on festive occasions. It does not follow therefore

from the subsequent connection of this Psalm with the Feast of Taber-
nacles that it was originally composed for that festival

;
while the

whole character of the Psalm seems to suit the dedication of the build-

ing better than the celebration of a festival. Perhaps therefore it is

best to regard it as a festival Psalm at the dedication of the new
Temple.

1. This verse is found at the commencement of three other Psalms

(evi. ; cvii. ; cxxxvi.), and seems to have been a short liturgical formula
in frequent use. It occurs in the hymn of thanksgiving said to have
been used at the bringing up of the Ark to Zion (1 Chron. xvi. 34.) ;

it

was sung at the dedication of Solomon's Temple (2 Chron. v. 13
;

vii.

3.) ;
and it was repeated at the laying of the foundation-stone of the

second Temple (Ezra iii. 11.). What so natural as that it should be
heard again, as in this Psalm, at the dedication of the Temple ? Its use
on that occasion would be the precise fulfilment of Jeremiah's proijhecy

(Jer. xxxiii. 11.). The call to give thanks to the Lord is first addressed to

all and every one
; then there is a threefold division,

—"Israel," "the
"house of Aaron," "they that fear the Lord," as in Ps. cxv. 9—11.

Comp. Ezra vi. 20, 21, where the same threefold division is found, in

special connection with the Passover which followed the dedication of

the Temple. The Psalm consists of two main divisions : the first



3 Heb
for me.
f Ps. 54. 4,
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^gSee
Ps. 115. 2 ^ Let Isiael now say,

that liis mercy enduretli for ever.

3 Let the house of Aaron now say,
that his mercy enduretli for ever.

4 Let them now that fear the Lord say,
that his mercy enduretli for ever.

c Ps. 120. 1. b ^"1 called upon the Lord - in distress :

oftiutrLs. the Lord answered me, and ^
set me in a large

.<Ps.i8.i9.
place.

"& 5G^4 \i
^ ^

^^'^^ Lord is
^ on my side

;
I will not fear :

& 146. 5 what can man do unto me ?

Heb.'ia G.' 7 ^ The Lord taketh my part with them that help
me :

therefore shall ^ I ses niii desire upon them that
ePs. 59. 10. 1, i ,hate me.

""itil 9
^ *"

^'^ ^'^ better to trust in the Lord
jer. 17! 5, 7. than to put confidence in man.

i Ps. 146. 3. 9 i 7^ ig better to trust in the Lord
than to put confidence in princes,

10 All nations compassed me about :

*iieh.cnt ijut in the name of the Lord will I ^destroythem off. ..
-I

them.

nineteen verses are sung by the people in a festive procession, led by
priests and Levites, approaching the Holy place, the nineteenth verse,

Avhich should end with a full stop, being sung just as they enter the

gates. The second part (vv. 20—27.) is sung by those who receive

the procession ; verse 28 is the answer of those who have just reached

the Temple ;
while the whole body join in the concluding ascription.

5. The people here begin as one man to recount God's goodness.
" In distress." Lit.

" out of straitness," in allusion to the captivity of

Babylon :
" the Lord answered by bringing me into an open space

"

(P.-^. xviii. 19 ;
xxxi. 8.).

6.
" The Lord is on my side." Lit.

" The Lord is for me ;" the

same words recur in the beginning of the next verse (see Ps. Ivi. 4, 11.).

8, 9. The reference is to the opposition of the Samaritans to the

building of the Temple, the intrigues of the Persian satraps, and the

fickleness of the monarch. The work was stopped for a while under
Artaxerxes (Pseudo-Smerdis) Ezra iv. 17—23

;
and even when on the

death of Artaxerxes, Haggai and Zechariah roused the people to re-com-

mence the building, the Persian nobles still tried to hinder it.
" But the

"
eye of their God was upon the elders of the Jews, that they (the Persian

"
nobles) could not cause them to cease," until the matter was referred

to Darius, and a favourable answer came back from him (Ezra v. 1—5.).

10. " All nations compassed me about." Ezra iv. 9, 10.

The fourfold repetition of the words "compassed me about" is intended

to mark the pertinacious animo.>^ity of the Psalmist's enemies. It is
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11 They ^compassed me about; yea, they com- k Ps. 88. n.

passed me about :

but in the name of the Lord I will destroy
them.

12 They compassed me about ^
like bees

;

i Deut. 1.44.

they are quenched
™ as the fire of thorns :

>» Eccies. 7. c

for in the name of the Lord I will -
destroy 2 hIb/'

'"'

them. c"' '^'^"^'>^-

13 Thou hast thrust sore at me that I might fall :

but the Lord helped me.
14 " The Lord ?s my strength and sons:, bex. 15.2.

1-1 1 f2
°

Isai. 12. 2.

and is become my salvation.

15 The voice of rejoicing and salvation is in the

tabernacles of the righteous :

the right hand of the Lord doeth valiantly.
16 °The right hand of the Lord is exalted :

"Ex. 15. e.

the right hand of the Lord doeth valiantly.
17 P I shall not die, but live,

—and ^declare
thepPi^tJlS.^

works of the Lord. q ps. 73! 28.

18 The Lord hath ^ chastened me sore :
""^ cor. c. 9.

but he hath not given me over unto death.

19 ^ ^

Open to me the gates of righteousness :
» isai. 26. 2.

answered by the threefold recurrence of the second clause,
" In the name

" of the Lord I wiU destroy them."
12.

" The fire of thorns." Blazing up for a naoment, and then dying
away (Ps. Iviii. 9.).

13.
" Thou." The whole body of enemies are addressed as one man.

14. Taken from Exod. xv. 2. The deliverance from Babylon would

naturally recall that from Egypt.
15.

"
Rejoicing." See Ezra vi. 16.

" Tabernacles." Bather,
"
tents," i. e. dwellings (Ps. Ixxviii. 65 ; xci.

10
;

cxxxii. 3.). It is not the word used for the temporary tents in

which the people lived during the feast of Tabernacles.
" The right hand of the Lord "

is magnified also in Moses' song
(Exod. XV. 6, 12.).

17, 18. Israel had been sorely chastened and brought to the brink of

destruction
;
but God had not suffered them to fall a prey to death ; He

had raised them up, in order that they might fulfil their high calling by
proclaiming His mighty deeds to the world.

19.
" Open to me." The procession may be supposed at this point to

have just reached the Temple gate, and to ask for admission
;

as in

Ps. xxiv. 7.
" The gates of righteousness," i. e., as explained in the next

verse,
"
into which the righteous only enter." Comp. Pss. xv., xxiv., where

in like manner holiness is set forth as the necessary condition of

acceptable worship (see Isa. xxvi. 2.).
Nn
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I will go into them, and I will praise tlie Lord :

t Pa. 24. 7. 20 *
this gate of the Lord,

u isai 35 8 u ^^Q which the riffhteous shall enter.
Rev. 21. 27. O
& 22. 11, 15.

^Ps. 116. 1. 21 ^ I will praise thee : for thou hast ^ heard me,
y ver. 14. and y art become my salvation.

'l^''*f-?<5f?-22 ''The stone tchich the builders refused
Mark 12. 10. . , i i i p i
Luke 20. 17. is become the head sto7ie oi the corner.

Eph. 2. 20. 23 ^ This is the Lord's doino- •

1 Pet. 2. 4, 7. ... n •

2 Heb. Tiiis
" *s marvellous m our eyes.

l{bT
'^* -^ "^^^^ *'^ *^® ^^y «'"^"*c/^ the Lord hath made

;

we will rejoice and be glad in it.

25 Save now, I beseech thee, Lord :

20. A voice or voices from within the gate take up the word of the

processional chant, and bid the righteous people enter.
" This gate," &c.

; rather,
" This gate belongs to the Lord."

22.
" The stone," &c. It has been conjectured {Plumptre, Bibli-

cal Studies) that there is a reference here to a particular incident

occurring at the building of the second Temple ;
a stone which had

belonged to the old Temple, aiid which the workmen thought unsuitable

for the place where it was being set, namely, at the corner of the

building, was afterwards tried at the request of the priests, and found to

be admirably adapted for the purpose. Others see in the rejection or

despising of the stone a reference to the feeling of disappointaient and

despondency which came over many of the elders who were present at

the laying of the foundation-stone of the second Temple. They could

not endure the diminished proportions of the new building ; they

despised the day of small things. The work of re-building was sur-

rounded with difficulty ;
it was actually interrupted for a time. But

the mountain which had towered to the skies before Zerubbabel had
become a plain. The Temple now stood completed before them, and
Zechariah had brought forth the top or keystone amid the rejoicings of

the people (Zech. iv. 7—10.). In either case the stone was a type of

the people of Israel ; they themselves had been in despair, and had

forgotten, or disbelieved God's promise. But now He would vindicate

His faithfulness, and they were raised to a place of honour and dignity

among the nations. And then Israel itself was a type of Him Who,
though rejected by His own people, was chosen of God and precious,
the Corner-stone of the one great living Temple of the redeemed,
whether Jews or Gentiles (Acts iv. 11. St. Matt. xxi. 42. 1 St. Peter

ii. 7. Eph. ii. 20.).
24. This our festival day is a day which God Himself has made

great ;
the restoration now completed is His wonderful work. So

Easter Day is in the Christian Church pre-eminently the day Avhich

God has signalized by His greatest miracle
;
and every Sunday is the

Lord's day (Eev. i. 10.), because it is the weekly commemoration of the

first Easter Day.
25.

" Save now." Or rather,
"
Save, I pray ;" in the Heb. " Hoshiah-

" na
"
or

" Hosanna." In the mouth of the multitude who welcomed
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Lord, I beseech thee, send now prosperity.
26 * Blessed he he that cometh in the name of the » Matt. 21. 9.

T & 23. 39.

JLOED : Mark 11. 9.

we have blessed you out of the house of the s"ezech!
'

Lord.
* ''•

27 God is the Lord, which hath shewed us
''

light :
b E3th. 8. 16.

bind the sacrifice with cords, even unto the horns

of the altar.

28 Thou art my God, and I will praise thee :

"
tJiou art my God, I will exalt thee. '

ex^ i^^^- \
29 '^

give thanks unto the Lord; for he «Sdver. i.

good :

for his mercy endureth for ever.

our Lord, it answers to our " God save the King !

"
(St. Matt. xxi. 9.

St. John xii. 13.).

26. The priests and Levites -welcome those who are entering the

Temple.
" Who in Jehovah's Name draws near,
" Blessed is he

;
we hold him dear :

" We bless you on your holy road
;

" We of the house and shrine of God" (Keble).

27. On the ground that God has shewn forth light for His people,

having given them liberty and joy, the cry goes forth,
" Bind the

"
sacrifice," &c.
" Even unto." More lit.

" even up to," as far as. The meaning
has been supposed to be, that the number of victims for sacrifice was so

great (according to Ezra vi. 17 as many as 712.), that the whole space
of the court of the priests was full of them, and they reached as

far as the horns of the altar. The call therefore is to bring the
victims and prepare them for sacrifice. Others take the meaning to be,
" Bind the victim with cords, till it is sacrificed, and its blood sprinkled'
upon the horns of the altar." There is no authority for supposing

that the victims were fastened to the horns
;

the only use made of

them seems to have been, that the priest took some of the blood of the
victim with his finger and put it upon the horns of the altar (Lev. iv.

25, 30, 34.).

It is especially interesting to remember that this Psalm was sung by
Christ and His Apostles on the very eve of His Passion. His enemies
Avere compassing Him about

;
the Lord was chastening Him sore ;

the Stone was being rejected ;
the Sacrifice was about to be bound to

the altar : but the Lord was on His side
;
He would not be given over

unto death
;
the rejected Stone would soon become the Head of the

Corner. On Easter Day we give thanks for the fulfilment of Christ's

anticipations. If He rejoiced and gave thanks, while yet the night of

humiliation, suffering and death lav between Him and the morning of

victory, with what transport should we take up His words on the great

Day of His resurrection, when all sorrow was over for ever, and there

was nothing before Him but triumph and joy !

Nn2
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PSALM CXIX.
This psalm containeth sundry prayeis, praises, and professions of

obedience.

ALEPH.

20r,perfec(, 1 "QLESSED are the ^ undefiled in the way,
or, sincere. W\ , ., .., ,

•''

a ps. 128. 1. ±J « who walk m the law oi the Lord.
2 Blessed are they that keep his testimonies,
and that seek him with the whole heart.

' '

PSALM CXIX.

A hymn in praise of God's Law.
In the German Version of the Bible this Psalm is very appropriately-

inscribed,
" The Christian's golden A, B, C, of the praise, love, power," and use of the word of God." The Psalm is, in fact, a meditation on

God's word, which is referred to in every verse of the Psalm, except
the 122nd and 132nd, under one or other of ten names,

"
law,"

"
testi-

"
monies," "ways," "precepts," "statutes," "commandments," "judg-"
ments,"

"
word,"

"
saying,"

"
faithfulness."

The Psalm is anonymous, and there are no sure indications in it as to

the author. It has been variously ascribed to David, Daniel, Jeremiah,
Ezra, and to the times of the Ma,ccabees. We gather from various

expressions in the Psalm that the writer was suffering persecution, and
that from persons in authority ; his one stay and comfort in his trouble
was God's word.
The Psahn is divided into twenty-two stanzas, according to the number

of the letters of the Hebrew alphabet, the first word of the eight verses

of each stanza beginning with the same Hebrew letter. There is a
similar alphabetical arrangement in the third chapter of Lamentations,
only there three consecutive verses begin with the same letter.

1—8. Among the many conflicting and futile schemes of happiness with
which men busy themselves, they alone are truly happy who set them-
selves in God's way, and with a sincere and undivided heart seek to

discover what He requires of them as the condition of His covenant, and
so keep themselves from all sin. Such complete and careful obedience is

God's plain command
; and such is my desire, Lord. Oh, that Thy

grace would enable me never to swerve from this straight and narrow

path! Could I ever keep steadfastly to it, my conscience would not
accuse me, and I should have confidence towards Thee. AVhat cause
should I have also to rejoice and give thanks, when it had become
liabitual -with me to know, and in all things to follow Tiiy righteous
will ! It is my earnest desire, Lord, thus to keep close to Thee and
to Thy laws ; but I am weak and unstable

;
without Thy help I shall

be sure to fall. Oh, go not far away! leave me not to myself! but be
ever ready to uphold me with Thy right hand !

1. "Undefiled." Eather, "perfect," "upright;" whose ways are

blameless.

2.
"
Testimonies," i. e. His commandments, based upon a solemn

covenant (Ps. xix. 7 ; Ixxviii. 5.)."
Keep." The word implies diligent keeping. It is to search into,

watch, carefully observe.
" With the whole heart." vv. 10, 34, 58, 69, 145. 2. Chron. xsx.
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3 ^
They also do no iniquity : b i john 3. 9.

tliey walk in his ways.
4 Thou hast commanded ms

to keep thy precepts diligently,

5 that my ways were directed—to keep thy
statutes !

6 " Then shall I not be ashamed, 'wohf2^28

when I have respect unto all thy commandments.

7 '^ I will praise thee with uprightness of heart,
^ ver. 171.

when I shall have learned ^thy righteous iudg-2Heb.ittd<7-

mentS. righteous-

8 I will keep thy statutes :
— forsake me not

*""''•

utterly.
BETH.

9 Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his

way?

18, 19,
" The good Lord pardon every one that prepareth his heart

"
(lit.

his whole heart) to seek God."

3.
" They also do." Lit.

" have done ;" but the Authorised Version

gives the right sense. Throughout the Psalm past tenses alternate with

presents, as denoting that which is habitual. The description of those

who are blessed is carried on in this verse ;
their character is to walk in

God's ways, and, so far as they do so, they do not sin.

5. "Were directed." Were made straight (Prov. iv. 26.). The
Psalmist acknowledges his natural weakness and need of God's grace.

6.
"
Then," i. e. as explained in the second clause,

" when I have
"
respect unto all Thy commandments."
" Ashamed," i. e. put to shame, being disappointed of his hope. Or

it may be ashamed in conscience, as in Bom. vi. 21,
" what fruit had ye

" in those things whereof ye are now ashamed %" When a man is careful

to keep all God's commandments, his conscience is at rest.
" Have respect unto." Look intently into, carefully examine in

order to keep (comp. St. James i. 25.).

7.
" Have learned," i. e. have become acquainted with by practice.

" Thy righteous judgments." God's determinations respecting right
and wrong, which give expression to His righteousness.

" When by
"
long practice I shall have learned to know and follow in all things the

" rule of God's righteous will, then I will praise Him with a sincere and
"
upright heart, a heart which looks to Him alone."

8. "Utterly." Or, "in any great degree;" leave me not much to

myself, lest I be overcome.

9—16. The path of holiness, in which man's blessedness consists, is hard

to keep. Beset with temptations from without and from within, man is

prone to wander ; the young especially can with difficulty escape the

pollution that is in the world through lust. But they may keep them-

selves pure, if they are thoroughly minded to guide themselves according
to God's word. This is what is needed—a heart wholly turned to God.

My heart, O Lord, is true to Thee ; keep me from wandering. I have
treasured Thy words within my heart, that they may protect me from
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By takmg heed thereto according to thy word.
e2Chr.i5.i5. IQ 'Witli my whole heart have I ^sought thee :

f ver. 21, 118. Q let me not ^ wander from thy commandments,
^ Ps 37 31. 11 sThy word have I hid in mine heart,
51.

 
'

that I might not sin against thee.

12 Blessed art thou, Loed :

hver. 26, 33,
^
toacli mo tliy statutcs.

124, las.
'

13 With my lips have I * declared

i Ps. 34. 11. 9,11 the judgments of thy mouth.

14 I have rejoiced in the way of thy testimonies,

as much as in all riches.

kPs. 1. 2. 15 I will ^ meditate in thy precepts,
m"

' '

and have respect unto thy ways.
' Ps-

1-.2-^^
16 1 will '

delight myself in thy statutes :

70, 77.'
'

I will not forget thy word.

GIMEL.

inP3.iiG.7. 17 "a Deal i)Q^j^tifully with thy servant, ^Aa^ I may
live.

sin. They are ever on my lips, and in my thoughts ; they are my joy
and delight ;

I prize them above all wealth
;
to be occupied with them

is supremest pleasure ;
I never forget them. May they be my guard

and my guide !

9. The young man is especially mentioned, because of the temptations
to which he is exposed.

" By taking heed thereto." The second clause is the answer to the

first
;

it may be understood either
"
by guarding it, i. e. his way, accord-

"
ing to Thy word," or "

by guarding himself," i. e. by self-watchfulness

(see Josh. vi. 18.).

11.
" Thy word." Eather,

"
Thy saying

"—a different word from

that used in ver. 9, though the two are frequently interchanged.
" I have hid," i. e. I have laid up deep. God's word was laid up not

only in his memory, but in his heart
;
he not only meditated upon it,

and treasured it, but it was planted in his heart as a motive of action

(Job xxiii. 12.).

13. As Moses taught the Israelites to teach God's words to their

children, and talk of them continually, so the Psalmist declares that

what God had spoken with His mouth he would both treasure in his

heart and recount with his lips (Deut. vi. 6, 7.).

14.
" As much as in all riches." Lit.

"
as over all wealth," as much

as if I gained possession of all wealth.

15.
" I will meditate."

"
I would fain meditate," and by meditation

keep more steadfastly before my eye the paths which Thou hast traced

out for me in Thy word.

16.
" I wiU delight myself."

"
I will take my jalea-sure in," I will

please myself with thinking and speaking of. See Isa. xi. 8,
" The

"sucking child sliall play on (please itself with) the hole of the asp"

(comp. Ps. i. 2.).

17—24. This stanza bears witness to a condition of danger, and perse-
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and ke3p tliy word.

18 2
Open thou mine eyes, that I may behold sHeb.

wondrous things out of thy law.
'^"^"'*

19 " I am a stranger in the earth : n cen. 47.3.

hide not thy commandments from me. p^'ao^i^^'

20 '•My soul breaketh for the longing \^Zii.k
that it hath unto thy judgments at all times. " p^*- 42. 1, 2.

21 Thou hast rebuked the proud that are cursed, & 84. 2.

which do P err from thy commandments. p^'ver. 10, 110,

22 1 Eemove from me reproach and contempt ; q^^^-

for I have kept thy testimonies.

23 Princes also clid sit and speak against me :

hid thy servant did 'meditate in thy statutes. "• ver. 15.

cutioD, and reproach. The Psahnist prays that of His mercy God will

preserve him in the midst of peril, and reveal to him the secret wonders of
His law. Lonely and despised, the object of reproach and of evil counsels,
his heart yearned after God's law, and longed lor a deeper insight into it.

This is the bm-den of the prayer of this stanza, that God would reveal
His law to him, so that that which was his chief delight might be also
his support and stay.

17.
" That I may Uve." It is for the gift of life that the Psalmist

prays ;—
"
Grant, Lord, of Thy mercy that I may live

;
so shall

"I keep Thy word." He has no desire for life, except that he may
obey God.

18. "Open," or "uncover;" take away the veil from my eyes

(2 Cor. iii. 14—IG.).
" "Wondrous things." The mysterious truths which lie hid beneath

the letter of God's word, and are incomprehensible to the ordinary
understanding.

19. A special reason why God should unfold the true meaning and

depth of the law : he is but a sojourner ujaon earth
;
he has no home

nor inheritance here
;
he desires therefore to find his stay and comfort

in the inner knowledge of God's commandments.
" Hide not." That is, reveal, unfold, make me to know in their

fulness.

20. This knowledge was with him the object of intense desire
;
his

soul wa.s crushed, that is, overwhelmed and almost paralysed, by his

longing after a more thorough knowledge of God's law.

21. This verse may be taken as in the Prayer Book Version,
" Thou

"hast rebuked the proud; cursed are they which do err from Thy" commandments." In contrast with his own love for God's law, he

speaks of the wrath and curse which rest on the obstinate and dis-

obedient.

22. " Remove." The same word as in ver. 18,
"
uncover," take away

from me
; reproach being regarded as a veil or covering. Others render

it
"
roll away," and compare Josh. v. 9, where Joshua speaks of rolling

away the reproach of Egypt.
23. While jDrinccs are sitting in council, and holding converse

together against him, he is meditating on God's statutes.
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« ver. 77, 92. 24 " Thv testimonies also are my delight—and ^ mv
3 Heb n ^ O J

men of my COllIlSellorS.
counsel. DALETH.

t Ps. a. 25. 25 * My soul cleavetli unto the dust :

Vaa^'ii
"
quicken thou me according to thy word.

26 I have declared my ways, and thou heardest me:

Vs^'^as^i

^ teach me thy statutes.

& 86 n ^'^ Make me to understand the way of thy precepts :

y Ps. us.'s, G. so y shall I talk of thy wondrous works.

^

pb. 107. 26. 28 2 My soul 3 melteth for heaviness :

drop'peih. strengthen thou me according unto thy word.
29 Eemove from me the way of lying :

and grant me thy law graciously.
30 1 have chosen the way of truth :

thy judgments have I laid hefore me.
31 I have stuck unto thy testimonies :

LoED, put me not to shame.
32 I will run the way of thy commandments,

M^'eoV^' '*^^®^ *^°^ shalt ^
enlarge my heart.

2 Cor. 6. 11.
jjj,

b ver. 12. 33 ^ Teach me, Lokd, the way of thy statutes
;

25—32. The Psalmist is in great sorrow, and prays for consolation
in a deeper knowledge of God's law, to which he is heartily devoted.

25. This does not seem to refer so much to danger of death, as to

great depression of spirit. As mom-ners were used to sit in the dust, so

the Psalmist's soul was bowed down with grief (Ps. xliv. 25.), and he

prays God to revive him according to His promise.
26. " I have declared," i. e. made confession of them. As in Ps.

xxxii. 5 David says,
"
I said, I will confess my transgressions unto the

" Lord
;
and Thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin," so here the Psalmist

declares that he had rehearsed all the particulars of his life before God,
and God had answered him

; and then he goes on to pray that God
would more and more reveal His will to him.

_
27.

" Make me to understand." Lit.
" make me to distinguish,"

give me a distinguishing mind.
28. "MeltetlL." Lit. "droppeth." It may mean either, that the

soul is dissolved from trouble, or that it weeps itself away (Job xvi. 20.).
29. " The way of lying," i. e. the way which deviates from God's

law and judgments, which are "the way of truth" (ver. 30.).
31. " I have stuck." Or,

"
cleaved," the same word as in ver. 25.

While his spirit was oppressed and bowed down to the earth, his will

kept firm hold of God's testimonies.
32. " Thou Shalt enlarge." That is, according to some,

" Thou
"
shalt fill me with joy." Li 1 Kings iv. 29 "

largeness of heart
"

means greatness of understanding. Here it seems to mean increase of

love, as opposed to a narrow selfishness. So St. Augustine,
" My heart

"
is narrow ; do Thou enlarge it."

33—40. One thing the Psalmist longs for, viz. to know and keep the way
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and I shall keep it
'^ unto the end. c ver. 112.

34 ^ Give me understanding, and I shall keep thy law
;

Re"v.'2. 26.

*

yea, I shall observe it with tmj whole heart. Vrov'l' 6

35 Make me to go in the path of thy command- Jam. 1.5.

ments
;

for therein do I
®

delight.
« ^er- ic.

36 Incline my heart unto thy testimonies,
and not to

^
covetousness. ^^^"^-^uV-

IVIark 7 21

37 g 2
^-^Yii away mine eyes from

^
beholding vanity ;

22.

and '

quicken thou me in thy way. 1 xim.'e. id

38 ^ Stablish thy word unto thy servant, eisai.ssiis.

who is devoted to thy fear. 2 Heb. Mau

39 Turn away my reproach which I fear : h pr'rv.*23. 5.

for thy judgments are good.
' ^ei-- 4o.

40 Behold, I have '

longed after thy precepts : T:!"^'''"''

""quicken me in thy righteousness. myer.25,37,

VAU. 156, 15it.

41 ""Let thy mercies come also unto me, Lord, ^^f'tt*''^'

even thy salvation, according to thy word.

of God's commandments. But he is in danger of being led astray by his

senses to objects of forbidden desire, or of utter -worthlessness. There-
fore he prays God to teach and strengthen him

;
and he is confident that

with His help he shall not swerve.

33. "TTnto tlie end." Or,
"
to the uttermost," as in ver. 112.

35. Though it is a blessed thing when a man can say that he delights
in God's law, yet he must not trust to that delight, as if it were sure to

keep him in the right way.
36. The heart is deceitful, and inclined to selfishness ;

therefore the

Psabnist prays that God would influence and incline his heart.

37. And in order that his heart may be kept aright, he prays that his

senses may be guarded from beholding and being attracted by anything
which, being apart from God, is necessarily worthless. Comp. St. Matt.

V. 29.

38. " Stablish. Thy word," i. e. Thy promise. The Psalmist prays
that God's promise of guidance may be confirmed and realized in him.

" "WTio is devoted to Thy fear." This clause may perhaps refer, not

to the writer, but to God's promise ;

" which is attached to Thy fear," or
" which tendeth to Thy fear" (Ps. cxxs. 4.).

39. " My reproach." The reproach, not of confessing, but of denj'-

ing God. God's judgments, that is, His revealed commands, are good
and pleasant, and he longs after them

;
but he is afraid of disobeying

them
;
therefore he prays God to preserve him.

41—48. This stanza is closely connected with the preceding. The fear-

less confession, for which the Psalmist prays, depends on the guidance and
instruction which he had so earnestly besought before. If God will

extend to him His promised mercy, especially if He will lead him and
enable him to walk in the right way, he shall not be dumb before his

persecutors, but able to answer them from his own experience ;
the
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^ot,sc shall 42 2gQ slmW I liave wherewith, to answer him that
J ansicer
himihat

reproacheth me :

ethmein for I trust ill tliy word.
"«!/• ^g ^^^ |.^l^g ^^^^ ^^^ word of truth utterly out of

my mouth
;

for I have hoped in thy judgments.
44 So shall I kesp thy law continually

for ever and ever.
3 Heb. 45 ^]2d I will walk ^ at liberty :

at large. _
., ,

•'

for 1 seek thy precepts.

"a^^w^^aVo 46 ° I will speak of thy testimonies also before kines,3Iatt. 10. 18,
.,

.
.,

i -' C J

M- and will not be ashamed.
Acts 2G 1 2

pver. 10.

'

47 And I will P
delight myself in thy command-

ments,
which I have loved.

48 My hands also will I lift up nnto thy command-

ments, which I have loved
;

q ver. 15. and I will ^ meditate in thy statutes.

ZAIN.

49 Eemember the word unto thy servant,

consciousness of sin will not keep him silent, but he will bear witness

for God and His truth. Keeping God's law continually, he will walk

without restraint, freely and courageously ;
he will confess God even

before kings ;
fear and shame will be alike unknown, because of his

delight and inward longing after, or his persevering continuance in, the

ways of God.
42. If God will extend to him the tokens of His loving-kindness, he

will be able to answer from his own experience those who reproach him.

43. He prays for such experience of God's truth, as that he may ba

able to speak of it continually.
45. " At liberty." Lit.

"
in a wide place."

" So fearless may I walk at large
"

(Kehle).

48. The expression
"

to lift up the hands
"

is used in the Bible to

denote (i.) praying (Ps. xxviii. 2
;

cxli. 2. Lam. ii. 19. 1 Tim. ii. 8.) ;

(ii.) blessing, either blessing others (Lev. ix. 22. St. Luke xxiv. 50.) ;
or

praising and blessing God (Ps. cxxxiv. 2.) ; (iii.) swearing (Gen. xiv. 22.

Deut. xxxii. 40. Ps. cvi. 26. Ezek. xxxvi. 7. Eev. x. 5.) ;
but in this

case the singular
" hand "

is always used
; (iv.) setting about any action

(Gen. xli. 44. Ps. x. 12. Heb. xii. 12.). Here it would seem to mean
earnest, fervent longing, as in connection with prayer.
49—56. Though there was so much in his outward lotto distress him,

scorned by the proud, vexed by the wickedness of the ungodly, with

no abiding resting-place, God's promise was his support, and God's holy
words his joy.

49. "
Kemember," i. e. fulfil. In like manner when God delays to

fulfil His promise He is said to forget.
" The word." Probably some special promise of help.
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Tipon which thou hast caused me to ""

hope.
r vp,-. 74, si,

50 This is my n^omfort in my affliction : sRom. 15.4.

for thy word hath quickened me.

61 The proud have had me greatly
* in derision :

» Jer- 20. v.

yet have I not "
declined from thy law. "

-job
23. 11.

62 I remembered thy judgments of old, Lord
;

ver. lii!"

and have comforted myself.
63 ^Horror hath taken hold upon me because of "^ ^^^a 9. 3.

the wicked

that forsake thy law.

54 Thy statutes have been my songs
in the house of my pilgrimage.

55^1 have remembered thy name, LoED, in the 5- ps. gs. g.

night,
and have kept thy law.

66 This I had,
—because I kept thy precepts.

CHETH.

67 'Thou art my portion, Lord : 'jerAo^an.

I have said that I would keep thy words. i^am. 3. 24.

" Upon which." Eather,
"
because,"

"
seeing that." God had en-

couraged him by His promise ;
he prays Him not to disappoint him.

50. "
This," i. e. Thy promise. Or, the meaning may be, This is

my one comfort in my affliction, that Thy word of promise has revived

me.
51. They derided him on account of his trust in God's promise ;

but

no scorn, persecution, or danger will make liim swerve from his obedience

(vv. 61, 87, 109.).
52. "Thy judgments," i.e. Thy righteous laws. Not only God's

special promise to himself, but the never-failing justice of His rule are

to him a source of deepest comfort.

53. "
Horror," i. e. intense grief, burning indignation (vv. 136, 158.).

54. " In the house of my pilgrimage." Lit. "in the house of my
"
sojournings," i.e. during his earthly life, because he was only a

sojourner upon earth (see ver. 19. 1 Chron. xxix. 15. Eccles. xii. 5.) ;

his true home was elsewhere. In spite of dejection and loneliness, he
was ever intent on God's holy laws

;
and the thought of them made sweet

melody in his heart and on his lips.

56. " This I had, because I kept Thy precepts." Eather,
"
This,

"just this, has fallen to me, that I have kept Thy precepts." To others

other blessings are allotted
;

to him this chief blessing, that he had

kept God's law.

57—64. " The Lord is my portion
"
is the key-note to this stanza. The

Psalmist had chosen God and God alone : therefore he declared em-

phatically that he would keep close to His words
;
therefore he looked

up to Him and earnestly entreated Him, according to His promise, to

turn tlie light and favour of His countenance upon him ;
therefore ho

carefully considered his ways, that he might direct his footsteps aright,
and that without delay or weak parleying with flesh and blood. Sur-
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^?t\/",'^' 58 I intreated thy
^ favour with my whole heart :

Job 11. 19. , •
r> 1 , T *^

1

a ver. 41. be merciiul imto roe *
according to thy word.

* I'ike 15. 59 I '^

thought on my ways,
and turned my feet unto thy testimonies.

60 I made haste, and delayed not—to keep thy
commandments.

^ ^^'
. 61 The ^ bands of the wicked have robbed me :

companies.
but i have not lorgotten thy law.

c Acts 16. 25. 62 '^ At midnight I ^^^ll rise to give thanks unto thee

because of thy righteous judgments.
63 I am a companion of all the7n that fear thee,

and of them that keep thy precepts.
d ps. 33. 5. 64 'J The earth, Lord, is full of thy mercy :

« ver. 12, 26. e
^qq^q]^ ^q thy statuteS.

TETH.

65 Thou hast dealt well with thy servant,

LoED, according unto thy word.

66 Teach me good judgment and knowledge :

rounded as he was with the snares of wicked men, yet, having made God
the one object of his choice, His righteous law was ever present with him.

He breaks the rest and silence of the night by rising up to thank Him,
while during the day he is careful to find his companions among those

who, like himself, take God's law for their guide. The tokens of God's

loving-kindness meet him at every turn
;
the earth is full of it ;

and he

ever looks to it for that which is his most cherished desire, viz. a deeper
and more inward knowledge of God's holy will.

57.
" Thou art my portion, O Lord." Eather,

" The Lord is my
"portion," my inheritance: all that I care for upon earth (Ps. xvi. 5;

Ixxxiii. 26 ; cxlii. 5.).

58. " I intreated Thy favour." The literal meaning of the exjjres-

sion is
"

to stroke the face," to caress, soothe ; hence, to supplicate in

order to appease (1 Sam. xiii. 12. Job xi. 19. Ps. xlv. 12. Prov. xix. 6.).

59. " I thought on." Not merely considered in a general way, but

examined, reviewed thoroughly.
60. " I made haste." When he had considered his ways and found

where he was, he made no delay in correcting what was amiss.

61. " The bands." Eather,
" the snares," ver. 110.

65—72. The Psalmist dwell^ on the benefit of affliction as making him

delight in God's law
;
the word which proceeds out of His mouth is now

more precious to him than the greatest earthly riches.

65. Eeviewing his whole life, the Psalmist perceives and acknowledges
that God has fulfilled His promise, and dealt kindly with him at all times.

66. As in ver. 64, out of his sense of God's general loving-kindness

sprang the prayer
" Teach me Thy statutes," so here the remembrance

of God's merciful dealings with himself individually encourages him to

give utterance to the one burning desire of his heart, viz. that God
would help him more and more to know and understand His law.

" Judgment." Lit. "taste," the faculty of moral discernment (Phil. i. 9.).
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for I have believed thy commandments.
67 ^ Before I was afflicted I went astray : f ver. 71.

but now have I kept thy word. ueh.i2Ai.'

68' Thou aii ^
good, and doest good ;

bps. loe. 1.

^ teach me thy statutes. ultl'ii n.

69 The proud have ^

forged a lie against me :

^ ^'-r. 12, 20.

hut I will keep thy precepts with my whole Ps. io/.2'.

heart.

70 ^ Their heart is as fat as grease ;
t ps. 17. 10.

hut I ^

delight in thy law. Acts 28. 27.

71 "" It is good for me that I have been afflicted
;

'^er.ss.

that I might learn thy statutes. Heb.'i2.'io,

72 " The law of thy mouth is better unto me „ ^er. 127.

than thousands of gold and silver.
p?ov^'8^io

JOD. "'1^-"

73 °Thy hands have made me and fashioned me : jobio.s.

Pgive me understanding, that I may learn thy &'i38*.V'

commandments.
pteS4!i«.

74 iThey that fear thee will be glad when theyciPs.34.'2.

see me
;

because '"I have hoped in thy word. r ver. 40, 147.

67. He explains how all Grod's dealings with him, even His chas-

tisements, were good, hecause they brought him back from his wan-

derings.
" Thy word," i. e. Thy promise ;

as in ver. 11.

68. Here again, as in vv. 64, 66, the goodness of God is the ground
of his prayer for inward illmnination : He implores the good and gracious
God to be his Teacher.

69. " Have forged." Lit.
" have sewed together,"

"
patched up."

Even the injurious calumnies of his enemies cannot shake his fidelity to

God's word.

70. It is no wonder that they slander him, for God's word makes no

impression on them
;
their heart is covered as it were with thick fat, and

has no spiritual perception (see marg. reiF.) ;
whereas his one delight is

in God's law.

71. This appreciation of the law of God came to him in the school of

affliction ; therefore he counted affliction as a signal blessing (ver. 67.).

73—80. The praj'er of this stanza is for such deeper understanding
of God's law as shall be a stay and comfort to him

;
and that especially

with the view of his example being an encouragement to those who fear

God, and a confusion to His enemies.

73. The Psahnist grounds liis prayer for spiritual enlightenment on
God being his Creator, as before he gi'ounded it on His tender mercy
(ver. 68.).

" Have made me and fashioned me." Deut. xxxii. 6. Job xxxi. 15.

74. All good men will rejoice when they perceive how his patient
trust in God's Word has been rewarded.
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2neh.ru/hi- 75 I know, Lord, that thy iudgments are ^
right,

8 iieb. 12. 10. and ^
that thou in faithfulness hast afflicted me.

3 Heb. to 70 jLef I ppjiy iliQQ thy merciful kindness be ^
for

comjort me. '

p

my comfort,

according to thy word unto thy servant,
t ver. 41. 77 t Let thy tender mercies come unto me, that I

may live :

" ver. 24, 47, for "
tliy law u my delight.

X Ps. 25. 3. 78 Let the proud
^ be ashamed

;

^ for they dealt
y Tcr. to.

perversely with me without a cause :

z vor. 23. Tj^i I ^7^}}
z meditate in thy precepts.

79 Let those that fear thee turn unto me,
and those that have known thy testimonies.

80 Let my heart be sound in thy statutes
;

—that I

be not ashamed.

CAPH.
« P.S. 73. 26. 81 * My soul fainteth for thy salvation :

b ver. 74, 114. Z'M^
^ I hope ill thy word,

c ver. 123. 82 ° Mine eyes fail for thy word,
Ps 69 3 -T •

saying. When wilt thou comfort me %

d Job 30. 30. 83 For "^ I am become like a bottle in the smoke
;

75.
" Thy judgments," i. e. Thy judicial decrees, Thy decisions.

The Pcahnist is persuaded that God's .judgments are pure righteousness,
and that even in His chastisements He is faithful to His purpose of

mercy to the sufferer. Every chastisement, however, though fraught
with blessing, is grievous at the time, and therefore he prays that the

consciousness of God's loving-kindness may be his consolation.

78, 79. He prays that his proud and calumnious enemies may be

covered with shame, when they see the tokens of God's mercy towards

him ;
while those who fear God will learn from his experience the value

of God's testimonies.

80. " Sound," i. e. perfect, undivided. Everything depends on this,

viz. on his unwavering adherence to God's word
;
without it, his delight

and hope in that word and his meditation on it would only end in disap-

pointment and confusion.

81—88. Though his enemies were very bitter, and had well-nigh
succeeded in their cruel purposes

—though the Divine vengeance was

long delayed, and his soul and body were pining away in weary watching
for the promised salvation, still he clung with earnest longing to God's

word : nothing could drive it out of his mind.
81. " Fainteth." Pines away with eager longing. He was sure that

God woiilil fulfil His promise, and grant him help and consolation ;
but

meanwhile both soul and body languished in weary expectation (Ps.
Ixix. 3 ; Ixxxiv. 2.).

83. "For." This miglit be rendered "although." Though worn

out, like a shrivelled wine-skin in the smoke, he did not suflfer any-

thing to drive God's word out of liis mind.
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yd do I not forget thy statutes.

84 ^ How many are the days of thy servant ? « ps. 39. 4.

*"When wilt thou execute judgment on them f Rev. 6. 10,

that persecute me ?

85 ^ The proud have digged pits for me,
which are not after thy Law.

86 All thy commandments are ^faithful : ^neh.fauh

^
they persecute me *

wrongfully ; help thou h "er.^Ta

me.

87 They had almost consumed me upon earth
;

but I forsook not thy precepts.
88 ^

Quicken me after thy lovingkindness ;
^ ver. 40.

so shall I keep the testimony of thy mouth.
1 Ps. 89. 2.

LAMED. Blatt. 24. 34,

89 ^For ever, Lokd,—thy word is settled in fpet. 1.25.

heaven. ^Heb.

90 Thy faithfulness is
^ unto all generations :

tion and

thou hast established the earth, and it
^ abideth. ps. 89. 1.

'

91 They continue this day according to ™ thine *^atieih.

ordmances :
™ Jer. 33. 25.

84. " How many." Almost eqiiivalent to
" how few." His prayer

for speedy judgment on his enemies is grounded on the shortne.ss of his

life and of the time within which the Divine justice can reveal itself

(Ps. Ixxxix. 47.). The case does not admit of delay.
85. "

Pits." Such as were dug for wild beasts (Ps. Ivii. 6. Jer. xviii.

20, 22.).
" Whicb.." Eather,

"
who," with reference to the persons, not to

their acts.

87. "Consumed." They had almost accomplislied his ruin upon
earth, but had not shaken the constancy of his faith. Nevertheless,
conscious that he stands in continual need of supporting grace, he prays
that God would revive him

;
so would he observe the testimonies of His

mouth.
89—96. The word of God is eternal and all-penetrating. The whole

world bears witness to His unchanging laws. God keeps His pro-
mise for ever, and the Psalmist knows by experience His truth and

constancy. Had it been otherwise, he must have perished ;
he will

never therefore forget His commandments, for by them He has given
him life

;
God has taught him what he ought to do, and has opened out

to him in obedience a prospect of unbounded happiness.
89. " Is settled in heaven." Has its fixed dwelling-place in heaven,

and jiartakes therefore of the stiibility of heaven. Comp. Ps. Ixxxix. 2,

where God's faithfulness is said to be established in the heavens, beyond
the reach of the changes and chances of earth.

91. " They "
(i. e. the heavens and earth)

" continue according to Thy
"ordinances." Lit. "stand for Thy judgments," ready to execute them.
Or the subject may be taken from the following clause

;
all things are

God's servants, and have therefore humbly to obey His judgments.
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for all are thy servants.
» ver. 24. 02 Unless ""

thy law Jiad been my delights,
I should then have perished in mine affliction.

93 I will never forget thy precepts :

for with them thou hast quickened me.
94 I am tliine, save me

;

for I have sought thy precepts.
95 The wicked have waited for me to destroy me :

hut I will consider thy testimonies.

"Ssf"^^' 96 ° I have seen an end of all perfection :

hut thy commandment is exceeding broad.

MEM.
- 97 how love I thy law !

p Ps. 1. 2. P it is my meditation all the day.
98 Thou through thy commandments hast made

<iDeut.4.6,8. me 1 wiser than mine enemies :

\^ifever
^^^^

^
^^^J ^''^ ^^^r wlth me.

u-ith me. 99 1 have more understanding than all my teachers :

r 2 Tim. 3. 15. r
fQj. ^j-^y testimonies are my meditation,

^iX^^'^'
100 ' I understand more than the ancients,

because I keep thy precepts,
t Prov. 1. 15. 101 I have *

refrained my feet from every evil way,

92. This word of God, on which all things depend, has alone upheld
the Psalmist in his affliction.

93. He has felt its life-giving power ;
therefore he can never forget it.

94. " Save me." This is the only prayer in this stanza ; the reason
of it follows in the next verse.

96. All earthly perfection has its limit
;

it cannot reach beyond a cer-
tain point ;

but God's conmiandment stretches out in all directions, and
is infinitely deep and high and broad (comp. Job xi. 7—9.).
97—104. "O how love I Thy law!" This is the key-note of the

stanza. The Psalmist's love for God's law and unceasing occupation
with it give him an insight into it

;
and hence he is superior in wisdom

to his enemies, to his teachers, to the aged. His wisdom is that

practical wisdom, which consists in the fear of God and in avoiding evil.

98. " Thou through," &c. Eather,
"
Thy commandments make me

"wiser than my enemies." The Heb. word for "make me wiser" is

singular, the commandments being taken as a whole. Hence in the next
clause the Heb. is

"
it is ever with me." His enemies, with all their

eartlily wisdom, are not a match for his simplicity (comp. 1 Cor. i. 25—

100. " The ancients
;

"
i. e. the aged. Taught by God's word, he sur-

passed in practical wisdom those who had once been his teachers, and
those who by reason of age might well have taught him still (Job xxxii. 7.).

101. " I have refrained." It is not merely that he has not walked in
the path oi evil, but, his natural inclination being to walk therein, he has
taken pains to avoid it.
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that I might keep thy word.

102 I have not departed from thy judgments :

for thou hast taught me,

103 " How sweet are thy words unto my ^ taste !
» ps. 19. 10.

yea, siveeter than honey to my moutli ! 2 uehpidaie.

104 Through thy precepts I get understandmg :

therefore ^ I hate every false way.
^ ^e''- 123.

NUN.

105 y Thy word is a ^
lamp unto my feet,

y Prov. c 23.

and a light unto my path.
_

^or.oaudfe.

106 ^I have sworn, and I will perform it,
2Neh.10.2D.

that I will keep thy righteous judgments. .

107 I am afflicted very much :

''quicken me, Lord, according unto thyver.ss.
word.

108 Accept, I beseech thee, ''the freawill offerings
"^hosr 2.

of my mouth, Lord,
and *^ teach me thy judgments.

" '^'- ^"' ^^•

109 "^My soul is continually in my hand :

a job 13. 14.

" That I migh.t keep." The order of these clauses corresponds with
"
cease to do evil

;
learn to do well." Our first care must be to refrain

from evil, and then we shall keep God's word.
103. His delight in God's word is the fruit of his being taught of God.
105—112. Tlie way of holiness is dark, and beset with danger, but

the Psalmist has sworn to walk in it. God's word is his guide, to wliich

he entrusts himself. Though bowed down by sorrow, and walking
in constant peril, harassed by temptation, he has sworn to keep God's

commandments, and ho will not swerve. May God only accept his

vows, and revive him with His grace ! God's testimonies are his

portion and his joy; his heart is fully bent to keep them to the end.

This stanza seems to suit especially the case of a young person, who,
after having solemnly and cheerfully pledged himself to God's service in

Confirmation, is placed in circumstances of great temptation, but earnestly
desires to be steadfast to his promise.

105. As a man walking in the dark is not satisfied with merely carry-

ing a light in his hand, but turns it upon the path which he is treading,
so God's word should be brought to bear on every step we take (Prov.
vi. 23.).

106. " I will perform." Eathcr,
" I have performed," established

my vow.
108. "

Accept." Be pleased graciously to accept (Ps. li. 18.). The
free-will offerings of his mouth are the vows which he has made out of

the fulness of his heart.

109. " In my hand." The expression implies great danger ; any-

thing lying on the surface of the hand is very likely to drop off, and be lost.

So Jephthah speaks of putting his life in his hand
; i. e. willingly in-

curring great risk (Judges xii. 3. See 1 Sam. xix. 5 ;
xxviii. 21. Job

xiii. 14.).
Oo
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yet do I not forget thy law.
e Ps. 140. 5. 110 * The wicked have laid a snare for me :

fver. 10,21. yst I ^ crrcd not from thy precepts.
Er)eut.33.4. Ill s

ijhy testimonies have I taken as an heritage
for ever :

i> ver. 77, 92, for
^
they are the rejoicing of my heart.

iB.ab.todo. 112 I have inclined mine heart ^to perform thy
statutes

i ver. 33. alway, ^even unto the end.

SAMECH.

118 I hate vain thoughts :
—but thy law do I love.

''Ps-32. 7. 114 ^Thou art my hiding place and my shield :

I ver. 81. ^I hope in thy word.
m Ps. 6. 8. 115 ^

Depart from me, ye evildoers :

Biatt.'7.2;. for I will kesp the commandments of my God.

116 Uphold me according unto thy word, that I

may live :

"r''" ^5 %
^"^^ ^^^ '^^ ^°^ " ^® ashamed of my hope.

&n. 33.'

 

117 Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe :

and I will have respect unto thy statutes

continually,
over. 21. 118 Thou liast trodden down all them that "err

from thy statutes :

110. This verse seems to explain the dangers of which he had just

spoken.
111. God's testimonies are his heritage, his possession ;

as in ver. 98
he said, that they were ever with him

;
he had taken possession of them

for ever : for them he willingly gave up everything else.

113—120. This stanza also implies a situation of great trial and

sifting. God's judgments are marking offthe ungodly from the righteous,
and shewing that they trusted in a lie. The Psalmist so fears God's
sentence of condemnation, and at the same time so loves and trusts in

God and His holy laws, that he does not hesitate as to his choice.

He turns away from the wicked and the wavering ;
he clings to God as

his defence, and prays earnestly to Him to support him.
113. " Vain thoughts." Eather,

" the double-minded," those who
halt between two opinions (1 Kings xviii. 21. St. James i. 8.).

" Unstable hearts, of wavering choice
"

(Kehle).

The Psalmist's love and trust and hope are devoted to God and to His
law

; while those who waver in their allegiance and do wickedly he
turns from with abhorrence.

" I hate " = "
depart from me," in ver. 115 (Ps. vi. 8

;
cxxxix. 19,

22.).

116. At the same time he needs support and prays for it.

118.
" Thou hast trodden down." Eather,

" Thou hast despised,

"rejected, made light of."
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for their deceit is falsehood.

119 Tliou ^puttest away all the wicked of the earth « Heb. oa««-

7.7'-, •' est to cease.

P/^A:e dross: pEi;ek.22.i8.

therefore I love thy testimonies.

120 1 My flesh trembleth for fear of thee
;

•» h-^^- s- ic

and I am afraid of thy judgments.
AIN.

121 I have done judgment and justice :

leave me not to mine oppressors.
122 Be 'surety for thy servant for good :

r neb. 7. 22.

let not the proud oppress me.

123 * Mine eyes fail for thy salvation,
" ^«^- ^i. 82.

and for the word of thy righteousness.
124 Deal with thy servant according unto thy

mercy,
and * teach me thy statutes.

' ^'''^- ^-•

125 "I am thy servant
; give me understanding,

"Ps.iig.i6.

that I may Imow thy testimonies.

126 It is time for tJiee, Lord, to work :

" Their deceit." Their deceitful artifices, on which they depend,
deceive them

;
Iheir crooked policy is hased on falsehood, and ends in

disappointment.
119. As fire separates the pure ore from the dross, so God's judg-

ments mark off and put away the evil-doers (Ezek. xxii. 18—20.).

120. " Trembleth ;

" " shuddereth."

"Though o'er my flesh Thy terror creep" (Kehle).
" Thy jadgments," i. e. Thy righteous laws, according to which God

punishes. Strong fear is not incompatible witli joyfvil love.

121—128. Conscious of his integrity, the Psalmist cannot believe that

God will leave him in the hands of his persecutors. But this confidence

does not raise him above the necessity of earnest prayer for the deliver-

ance for which he longs. He is wholly God's servant
; may God deal

with him according to His loving-kindness ! especially
—it is his one

chief desire, to which he is ever returning
—may He give him a deeper

understanding of His law ! It is time that God should interfere in his

behalf, for while the multitude break God's law, he on that very account

attaches himself more closely to it, and is as strict as he possibly can

be in observing it.

121.
" Leave me not." Eather,

" Thou wilt not surely leave me."

122. " Be surety." Lit.
"
guarantee Thy servant for good," under-

take my cause. Hezekiah uses the same word in the passage rendered,
"

Lord, I am oppressed ;
undertake for me "

(Isa. xxxviii. 14. See Job
xvii. 3.).

123. " Mine eyes fail ;

"
pine away, as in vv. 81, 82.

" The word of Thy righteousness." The promise which proceeds
from God's righteousness, and which, on account of His righteousness, is

sure to be fulfilled.

126. Eather,
"

it is time for Jehovah to act," to interfere judicially ;

Oo2
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for they have made void thy law.
'

Vs^'iii^io
^^ ^Therefore I love thy commandments

I'rov! 's. 11. above gold ; yea, above fine gold.
128 Therefore I esteem all tliy precepts concerning

all things to he right ;

y \er. 104. and I y hate every false way.
PE.

129 Thy testimonies are wonderful :

therefore doth my soul keep them.

>!Ps 19 7
^^^ ^^^^ entrance of thy words giveth light ;

Prov. i. 4.
'^

it giveth understanding unto the simple,

b pT'ioe 4
^^^ -'- opened my mouth, and panted :

c2Thes.i.6,7. for I *
louged for thy commandments.

^

^cording
^32 '^ Look thou upon me, and be merciful unto me,

'u.mlowards
" ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ *o ^^ ^^^0 thosc that love thy

those, j:c. name.

or,
"

it is time to work for Jehovah
;

"
but the sense given in the A. V.

may be illustrated by Jer. xviii. 23 :

" deal thus with them," lit.
" do

" with them "
(Ezek. xxxi. 11.).

127. "Therefore," i.e. either, because iniquity abounds, and calls

down God's judgment (see ver. 119.) ;
or because men are bent on

breaking God's law
;
the more they disparage it, the greater its value in

the Psalmist's eyes.
128. " All Thy precepts concerning all things." Lit.

"
all precepts

"of every kind" (Ezek. xliv. SO.). The Greek Version has "all Thy
"
precepts," which gives the right meaning, though there is no "

Thy"
in the Hebrew.

129—136. The deeper the Psalmist's depression on account of those

who despise God's word, the more does he yearn for its light and com-
fort. Those who love Him, God will be sure to accept and bless

;
on the

strength of this plea, the Psalmist prays that God would bless him, and
direct liis steps in the right Avay, so that he may not be led away by the

pressure of persecution, coming back to his one chief prayer, that God
would enlighten and teach liim.

129.
" 'Wonderful." Strange, miraculous

;

"
exalted above every-day

"
life and the common understanding."
" Keep." Store up, and attentively contemplate.

" I study with unswerving eyes
"

(Kehle).

130. " The entrance." Lit. "the opening," i.e. the disclosure, the

•revelation. When God reveals the mysteries of His word, the simple
become wise (Ps. xix. 7.) ;

the light of heaven streams in and illumines
the dark soul.

131. "
Panted," i. e. longed with strong desire, for that knowledge of

His word, which God gives to those who seek it
;
he panted for it with

open mouth, as a hungry man for food.

132. " As Thou usest to do it." Lit.
"
as is just," or,

"
as Thy rule is,"

towards those that love Thy Name. Love to God cannot be unresponded
to (Heb. vi. 10.).
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133 * Order my steps in thy word :.
aps. n.r,.

and ®
let not any iniquity have dominion over « ps. lo. is.•'''' Kom. G. 12.

me.

134 'Deliver me from the oppression of man :
f Luke 1.74.

so will I keep thy precepts.
135 ^ Make thy face to shine upon thy servant

;
^ rs. 4. c.

and ^ teach me thy statutes. '' ver. 12, 26.

136 ' Eivers of waters run down mine eyes, 'h^'it' ^s
"^

because they kecD not thy law. Ezek.'o. 4.

TZADDI.

137 ''Kighteous art thou, Lord, t Ezra 9. 15.

and upright are thy judgments. je^r.'ii i.'

138 ^Thy testimonies that thou hast commanded
,p^'j9^;^''j5 ^

aye
^
righteous

2 iieb. rigiu-

and very
^ faithful. s neh.faun-

139 •"My zeal hath ^ consumed me, ^"^'!*''-

because mine enemies have forgotten thy jobn2.i7.

W"^^^- cut me off.

140 "
Thy word is very

^
pure :

n Ps. 12. e.

therefore thy servant loveth it. & 19.' s.

'

141 I ain small and despised : s ^eb. tried,

yet do not I forget thy precepts.
*"' '•«^"e''-'

142 Thy righteousness is an everlasting righteous-

ness,

and thy law is
° the truth,

"p^'i^f5'
143 Trouble and anguish have ° taken hold on me : Joim i-.i-.

yet thy commandments are p my delights. ^^uni me.

144 The righteousness of thy testimonies is ever- p ver. 77.

lasting :
q ^^^^ 3^ ^3

1
give me understanding, and I shall live. ic'J-

136. Lam. iii. 48. Jer. ix. 18. Phil. iii. 18.

137—144. God's rule is perfectly righteous and faithful
;
and the

Psalmist, though despised and persecuted, clings to it, and desires to

understand it more thorouglily.
137. "

Judgments," i. e. God's decisions in word and deed,

138. "
Faithful," i.e. true to His purpose of seeking man's highest

good.
. 139. " Hath consumed." Brought me to the hrink of destruction by
exposing me to persecution.

140. "Very pure." Like fire-proved, noblest metal.

145—152. Day and niglit, and with all earnestness the Psalmist prays
1liat God would keep him faithful to His word, and deliver him from
lu's enemies. He is confident that God is near, and therefore that he is

tafe
;
so excellent are God's words, that he is sure that they are eternal.
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KOPH.

145 I cried with my whole heart; hear me,
Lord :

I will keep thy statutes.

146 I cried unto thee
;

2 Or, that I save me,
^ and I shall keep thy testimonies.

t Ps. 5. 3. 147 ^ I prevented the dawning of the morning, and
& 88. 13. ny\^A  

& 130. 6. cried
:_

• ver. 74. s J lioped in thy word,
t p?. 63. 1, 6. 148 t Mine eyes prevent the night watches,

that I might meditate in thy word,

149 Hear my voice according unto thy lovingkind-
ness :

u ver. 40, 154. LoRD,
"
quicken me according to thy judg-

ment.

150 They draw nigh that follow after mischief:

they are far from thy law,
X pb. 145. IS. 151 Thou art ^

near, Lord
;

y ver. 142. y and all thy commandments are truth.

152 Concerning thy testimonies, I have known of

old
« Luke 21. 33. that thou hast founded them ^for ever.

KESH.
tt Lam. 5.1. ^53 a

(^Qjjgjjjgj. jjjine afflictiou, and deliver me:
for I do not forget thy law.

145, 146. " I cried." Perhaps it is best to understand the latter part
of each of these verses as containing the purport of the Psalmist's prayer.

147.
" I prevented the dawning of the morning." Lit.

" I was
" beforehand in the twilight ;

"
even early before the morning dawn

I cried. Early prayer implies earnest desire.

148. " My eyes have got before the night watches." The several

watches of the night, as they come round, find him awake, and medi-

tating on God's word.
149. "

According to Thy judgment ;

"
i. e. Thy righteous decree, the

gracious rule which Thou hast laid down for Thyself.
150. " They draw nigh," i. e. they rush upon him with hostile pur-

pose ;
but the nearer they approach, the further they are from God's law.

151. As his enemies draw nigh to persecute him, so God hastens to

succour him.
152. "

Concerning Thy testimonies." Bather,
" from Thy testimo-

" nies." God's testimonies of themselves bear witness that they have no

temporary purpose, but are perfect and eternal.

153—160. Though deeply afflicted, the Psalmist is still true to

God's word
; therefore he prays earnestly for help and revival. The

petition
"
quicken me "

is repeated three times in this stanza. The
nearer the Psalm draws to its end, the more importunate does it

become.
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154 ^ Plead my cause, and deliver me : i>isain.2i.i5.
*=

quicken me according to thy word. mc^i.\.
155 "^ Salvation is far from tbe wicked :

ever. 40.

for they seek not thy statutes.
^ '°^ ^- *•

156 ^ Great are thy tender mercies, Lord :
«
or, many.

^

quicken me according to thy judgments. « ver. ng.

157 Many are my persecutors and mine enemies
;

yet do I not ^
decline from thy testimonies. f ps. h. is.

158 I beheld the transgressors, and ^ was grieved ; eTer^iae.

because they kept not thy word. '^^^^- ^- ^

159 Consider how I love thy precepts :

^
quicken me, Lord, according to thy loving-

1> ver. ss.

kindness.

160 ^

Thy word is true from the beginning : sHeb.TOe

and every one of thy righteous judgments 0/^% hw
endureth for ever.

" """*•

sen IN.

161 'Princes have persecuted me without a cause : iisam.24.

but my heart standeth in awe of thy word. & 26*]s.

162 I rejoice at thy word,
—as one that findeth

^^^'^'

great spoil.

163 I hate and abhor lying :

hut thy law do I love.

164 Seven times a day do I praise thee kprov.3.2.

because of thy righteous judgments. i^nlh^fhej'
165 ^ Great peace have they which love thy law :

shaUhave

and *
nothing shall oifend them. biinghTo'ck.

155. On the other hand,
"
the salvation of God is niffh them that fear

" Him "
(Ps. Ixxxv. 9.).

158. The sight of the fiiithless filled him with disgust (Ps. cxxxix. 21.).
" The recreants I survey," And loathing, turn away

"
{Kebh).

160. " Prom the beginning." Eather,
" The sum of Thy word is

" truth" (Ps. cxxxix. 17.). Taking the several parts of God's word and
weighing them, the sum total of the whole is truth.

161—168. God's word is still, in spite of continued and unprovoked
persecution, his fear, his joy, and his love, the object of his thanksgiving
and the ground of his hope.

161. The fear of God is his protection from the fear of men.
162. His fear however is associated with joy, like the joy of a con-

queror who has gained great spoil (Isa. ix. 3. Judges v. 30.).
164. Not only morning and evening, nor three times a day (Ps. Iv.

17.), but " seven times," i. e. again and again, continually ; he is un-

ceasingly giving thanks to God fur His word.
16.5. See marg.,

"
they shall have no stumbling-block ;

"
i. e. no cause
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1

Gen^4^-is.
166 ^

LoPvD, I liavG hoped for thy salvation,

and done thy commandments.
167 My soul hath kept thy testimonies

;

and I love them exceedingly.
168 I have kept thy precepts and thy testimonies :

m riov.5.21. "ifor all my ways are before thee.

TAU.

169 Let my cry come near before thee, Lord :

n ver. 144.
"
give me understanding according to thy word,

170 Let my suiDplication come before thee :

deliver me according to thy word.
over.T. 171 o My lips shall utter praise,

when thou hast taught me thy statutes.

172 My tongue shall speak of thy word :

for all thy commandments are righteousness.
173 Let thine hand help me ;

''p°ov'i*'>9^'
^°^' ^ "- ^-^^^^ chosen thy precepts.

Lukei6.42'. 174 iJ have longed for thy salvation, Loed
;

r ::;: 1^2,,
and ^

thy law is my delight.
47, 77, in. 175 Let my soul live, and it shall praise thee

;

and let thy judgments help me.
sisai. 53. G. 176 ^ I have gone astray like a lost sheep ;

seek thy
T/uke 35. 4,

^ •' -^

&c.
^

servant
;

1 Pet. . -o.

^^^ J ^1^ ^^^^ forget thy commandments.

of stumbling : no outward troubles shall cause tbem to fall (1 St. John

ii. 10.).

109, 170. The twofold praj-er, for the understanding of God's law and

for deliverance, is repeated with special earnestness, as the Psalm draws

to an end.

171, 172. The petitions of the two preceding verses are based upon
the purpose of thankful praise of God and His word.

176. It seems strange that, after all his professions of obedience to

God's word, the Psalmist should speak of himself as a wandering sheep.

The explanation is perhaps to be found in ver. 67. There was a time

when he wandered
;
but now he has turned to God, and has continued

steadfast. Some render the passage,
"
If I have gone astray—seek Thou

"
like a lost sheep Thy servant

;

" and in that case the second clause would

shew that his wandering was not apostasy ;
whenever he had been

betrayed into by-ways, he still longed to hear the Shepherd's voice, and

to return to the fold.

This Psalm reveals to us the depth of meaning which from the time

of the captivity pious Jews were accustomed to see in the written law.

It was not only the symbol of their distinct nationality, and tlie pledge
of God's special ftivour to them, but it was the guide of their lives, and

their comfort in affliction. They saw God Himself revealed in all His

holiness, truth and love in the law, and their hearts were drawn out towards



psalms; cxx.

PSALM CXX.
1 David prayetli against Doeg, 3 reproreth liiif tongue, 5 comphineth

of his necessary conversation icith the loicked.

A Song of degrees.

1 TN ^ my distress I cried unto tlie Lord,—and » p^.
V-^-

^
I , ,

' ,
' Jonah 2. 2.

 X he heard me.

it accordingly. If we desire that our hearts in like manner should bum
within us in the study of God's word, we must approach it as comino- to

God Himself, to learn what God is, and to hear His voice. So, holding
communion with God in His word, it will be to us our guide amid tlie

temptations, and our solace amid the trials of life, the supply of all our

needs, and the foretaste of that perfect vision of God whicli will be the

joy of heaven.
PSALM CXX.

A cry of distress from among slanderous enemies.

"A song of degrees." Lit. "a song of the goings up." This title

is given to fifteen Psalms, which, though of different dates, are placed

together, and form a little Psalter by tliemselves. The most generally
received opijiion is, that they are thus put together, to serve as a collec-

tion of songs for the use of pilgrims travelling to Jerusalem for the

yearly festivals. The word "going up
"

is the usual word for such

journeys (Ps. cxxii. 4. Exod. xxxiv. 24. 1 Kings xii. 28. Isa. xxx.

29.) ; and the emphatic expression "the goings up" would seem to point
to something especially solemn and distinctly prescribed, as was tlie case

with those journeys. Others interpret tiie title of the return from cap-

tivity, and take these Psalms to be the songs of the pilgrim caravans on
their homeward journey ;

and this explanation undoubtedly suits many of

the Psalms. Others again explain it by the peculiarity of the poetical
construction of some of the Psalms, in that the writer very fiequently
takes up a word or a thought of a fonner verse, repeating and intensify-

ing it. This step-like movement of the thoughts is to be traced in

some of the Psalms, esj.ecially in the 121st
;

but it seems flxtal to

its being considered an adequate explanation of the title, that tliere are

several of the Psalms in which it is not observable at all. There is

a Jewish tradition that these fifteen Psalms were sung on the fifteen

steps which led from the court of the women in the Temple to the court

of the men. Tb.is accords with the rendering of the Greek Version,
"
Song of the steps," and with the spiritual interpretation which some

writers have given to these Psalms, as songs of the steps which indicate

the spirit of tliose who ascend from earthly things to God. In this view
these fifteen Psalms have been termed "a spiritual stair or ladder, 'steps
" ' unto heaven,' by which Israel mounted towards Him "Who dwells in
" heaven

"
(Kay).

In this Psalm the writer is in great trouble, surrounded by spiteful
enemies

;
but God has heard his cry in former distresses, ;ind he frusta

tliat He will deliver him now. It is uncertain whether the enemies are

his own unfaithful countrymen or foreigners. By some the Psalm is re-

ferred to the time of the captivity, and to the heathen with whom the writer

was in daily contact
;

others think it is the cry of a pilgrim passing

through the desert from Babylon on his way to Palestine, and beset by
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'whcu shall
2 Deliver my soul, Lokd, from lying lips,

the deceitful (md from & dcceitful tongue.
tongue ^!i;e _, , i ti ^ • in
,u,totheeif S ^ What shall be given unto thee s

'"Jixaiiu"' Or what shall be ^done unto thee, thou false
profit thee? , n

3 uL added. tongue?
i Or, It is as 4 *

Sharp arrows of the mighty,—with coals of
the sharp . ^. CD J >

arrows of JUHiper.

mlu,'with 5 Woe is me, that I sojourn in ^
Mesech,

jlnlpfr.
' that I dwell in the tents of Kedar !

^ (ien. 10. 2. Ezek. 27. 13. c Gen. 25. 13. 1 Sam. 25. 1. Jer. 40. 28, 29.

savage and perfidious tribes
;
while others again think that the enemies

spoken ot are the Samaritans who tried to hinder the building of the

Temple in the time of Ezra, or the Moabites and other neighbouring
tribes by whom the Israelites were harassed in the days of Nehemiah.

1.
" I cried." So Jonah (ii. 2.) drew hope for the future from the

answer given to his former prayer.
2.

" Lying lips." This is the special trouble from which the Psalmist

prays for deliverance, viz. the calumny and slander of those around him.
The heading of the Psalm in our English Bibles refers it to Doeg's

spitefulness (1 Sam. xxii. 9. Comp. Ps. lii.) ;
but the reference prob-

ably is to the character which the Samaritans gave of the Jews in their

letter to Artaxerxes (Ezra iv. 11—16.), or to the treacherous conduct of

Sanballat and Tobiah (Neh. vi. 1—19.).
3. Lit.

" Wliat shall one give unto thee, and what shall one add
(i. e.

"
further give) unto thee?" that is, "what punishment shall be bestowed,

"yea, accumulated upon thee?" Or the passage may be rendered, "What
"
shall He

(i.
e. God) give unto thee ?

"

4. This verse answers the question of the preceding. The Psalmist is

sure that his cry for help will be heard, and he tells the slanderer what
he must expect.

" Of the mighty," i. e. of the Mighty One, of God (Tsa. xlii. 13.),

Who recompenses like Avith like. The false tongue, which is itself

a sharp sword (Ps. Ivii. 4.), a sharp arrow (Jer. ix. 8.), a fire kindled in

hell (St. James iii. 6.), shall be punished by the arrows and fire of God

(Ps. cxl. 10.).
" With coals of juniper." More properly, of broom. The root of

the broom is said to be continually used for fires in the desert, and to

retain its heat for a long time.

5. "Meshech" was a son of Japheth, and his race is frequently
mentioned in Scripture in connection with Tubal, Magog, and other

northern nations. They dwelt in the Caucasus, between the Black Sea

and the Caspian.
•'
Kedar," on the other hand, was one of the sons of Ishmael, whoso

descendants were settled in Arabia. It was impossible for any one to

dwell with Meshech and among the tents of Kedar at the same time.

They are introduced here therefore emblematically as two well-known
barbarous tribes

;
much in the same way (it has been said) as we might

speak of living among Turks and Hottentots, This verse would be suitable

in the mouth of Nehemiah or Zerubbabel. They had hoped on return-

ing to Jerusalem to be at peace ; they found themselves in the midst of

enemies.
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6 My soul hath long dwelt—with him that ha'eth

peace.
7 I am ^for peace : but when I speak

—
they are 2

o.-, a. man

for war.
'"'^"'"'^

PSALM CXXI.
The great safety of the godly, ichoput their trust in God's protection. luffun

A Song Of degrees. TJaeZU
1 ^T WILL lift up mine eyes unto the hills, 'shoia7my

JL from whence cometh my help. ^ile^lh.
2 ^ My help cometh from the Loed, » Ps. 124. s.

which made heaven and earth. Vrw^klsf
3 ^ He ^vill not suffer thy foot to be moveJl : /p^ ^27 1

•^ he that keepeth thee will not slumber. isal 27! -a.

6, 7. Tlie Ptalm seems to close with complaint. Full long has the
writer dwelt among bitter enemies, who would not have peace, but
founded a quarrel on the most harmless word. But the prayer of faith

with which the Psalmist begins must be understood as penetrating it to

the end,

PSALM CXXI.

The Heavenly Keeper.
This Psalm is very commonly supposed to have been the evening song

of tlie pilgrims to Jerusalem, either returning from exile or going up to

the yearly feasts, when they halted for the lai^t time, Avith the mountains
of the city within sight. Another view is that the writer is still in

banishment, looking out with longing eyes towards his native hills. All
that can be said for certain is, that the Psalmist is in circumstances of

danger, and encourages himself with the thought that there is One above,
ever watchful. Who will be sure to keep him. The God of heaven is

his keeper ;
he need not fear.

1.
" The hiUs." That is, either, generally, the mountains of Israel

(Ezek. vi. 3
; xxxiv. 13 ; xxxvi. 4.), or more particularly, the moun-

tains on which the Temple was built (Ps. Ixxxvii. 1
; cxxxiii. 3.)." From whence." This clause is perhaps best taken interrogatively," Whence cometh my help ?

" The Psalmist does not ask, as being in

doubt, but in order to give occasion for the joyful answer of the next
verse : it comes only from the Lord, Who sits enthroned behind, or upon,
those mountains.

2.
" My help cometh from." Lit.

" from with," from Him with
Whom is both the power and will to help, Jehovah the Creator of

heaven and earth.

3.
" He will not suffer," &c. Bather,

"
may He not suffer," &c.

"
May He ne'er yield tiiy foot to slide,
" His watch unsleeping o'er thee keep !

"
{Keble.)

The Psalmist continues to address himself;
" as thy help is wholly in

"
the Lord, may He never suffer thy foot to stumble

; may thy keeper"
never slumber !

" And then, in tlie next verse, he almost recalls and



<:i l5ai. 25. 4
e P^. 16. 8.

PSALMS, CXXI.

4 Behold, he that keepeth Israel

shall neither slumber nor sleep.
5 The LoED is thy keeper :

the Lord is
^
thy shade ''upon thy right hand.

& Torsi. G ^The sun shall not smite thee by day,
'ilal'^l'L^io.

^^or tlia moon by night.

P p7'J' 2*^'

"^ "^^^^ 'Lovj) shall preserve thee from all evil :

& 07 To.

'

he shall ^
preserve thy soul.

i>'neut. 28.C.
8 The Lord shall ^preserve thy going out and thy

Prov^
2. 8.

coming in

from this time forth, and even for evermore.

rebukes hi.s prayer as unnecessary ;

"
behold, the Keeper of Israel can-"

)]ot slumber."
4. He tliat keepeth Israel neitlier slumbers through weariness, nor is

His life an alternate waking and sleeping. The eyes of His Providence
are ever open over Israel. See God's promise to Jacob,

"
I am with"

thee, and will keep thee in all places whither thou goest
"
(Gen. xxviii.

15.).

5.
" The Lord is thy keeper." This is the burden of the Psalm :

1)6 not afraid
;
the Lord is Thy keeper ; He Who keeps the whole body

will watcli over and care for and keep thee !

" Thy shade." Tliy shelter, as from the scorching sun (Ps. xci. 1.

Isa, XXV. 4
; xxx. 2, 3

; xxxii. 2.). In some places the primary notion
of shade is lost sight of, and tlic word is used simply for protection or
defence (Num. xiv. 9.). And it may be so here

;
tlie meaning may be," The Lord standing on thy riglit hand is thy defence," as in the Prayer

Book Version (comp. Ps. xvi. 8
; cix. 31.). But the next verse, which,

in accordance with the step-like character of the Psalm, rises out of this,
seems to shew that the original figure is not lost sight of. The right
hand, geographically, is the south, where the sun is most powerful
{Kay).

6. The baneful influence of the Eastern sun at mid-day is frequently
alluded to in Scrij^ture (Isa. xlix. 10. Jonah iv. 8. 2 Kings iv. 19.). It is
a coinmo.i belief also, shared by Europeans as well as Arabs, that sleep-
ing in the moonlight is prejudicial to the health, and particularly to the

eyes. It seems more likely that the Psalmist alludes to this, tli'an that
he attributes the cold of the night to the moon (Gen. xxxi. 40. Jer.
xxxvi. 30.).

7. From the hurtful influences of nature the Psalmist jDasses to evil of

f.ny kind and from Avhatever quarter : He will keep thy soul, thy very
f;elf, outwardly and inwardly, thy soul and body.

"Preserve." Better, "keep:" it is the same word as in the jDre-
ceding verses, the characteristic word of the Psalm.

8.
"
Thy going out and thy coming in." All the actions of thy

life (Deut. xxviii. G; xxxi. 2. 1 Sam. xxix. 6. 2 Sam. iii. 25. Isa.
xxxvii. 28.) ; everywhere and at all limes, and that for ever.

How_ many hundreds have comforted themselves with this Psalm,
in their own journeyings, or the journeyings of those belonging
to them. The sweet and sin^ple words have enabled them to soothe
their fears in the assurance tliat they are in the liands of a Divine

J
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PSALM CXXIL
1 David professeth his joy for the church, 6 and praijelh for the peace

thereof.

A Song of degrees of David.

1 T WAS glad when they said unto me,
X "

let us go into the house of the Lord. "Jai.
2. x

2 Our feet shall stand—within thy gates,

Jerusalem.

3 Jerusalem is builded—as a city that is
^
compact "^sc^c

2 sam.

together:
_

cex'.23.it.

4 '^ whither the tribes go up,
i^""'- ^'^- ^''•

and ever-watchful Keeper. But not for literal travellers only lias tlio

Psalm a lesson of comfort. We may apply it to all tlie troubles and

dangers, from within and from without, wliich befall us iu tlie journey
of life. Our heavenly Guardian is ever at hand, and resting in II im
we must be safe, whatever betide.

PSALM CXXIT.

The pilgrim's wistful retrospect of his journey to
Jerusalem.

The words "of David" are not found in the Greek, nor in some
other ancient Versions ; they are omitted also in some Hebrew IMSS,
Their authority therefore is very doubtful. If the Psalm is not David's,
it may very fitly be attributed to the period after the restoration. We
may suppose the writer to have gone up to Jerusalem for one of the

great feasts, and on liis return home to have given expression to the

joy with which his visit had inspired him in this loving retrospect.
1.

" I -was glad." The Psalmist begins by recalling tlie time when
friends or neighbours first came to him with the proposal that they
should go up to Jerusalem

;
lie remembers the thrill of joy with which

he welcomed them.

2.
" Our feet shall stand." Lit.

" have become standing," have
come to stand. The Psalmist here advances a step further

;
he recalls

the moment when he found himself actually within the holy gates,

enraptured with the scene around him.
3. The vocative is continued,

"
Jerusalem, that art built up, as

"a city which is compact together." If the Psalm was Avritten after

the captivity, the reference will be to the rebuilding of the city ;
the

pilgrims rejoice to see the city raised up again from its ruin and desola-

tion. If the Psalm is David's, he must be understood as exulting in

his work of building Jerusalem, and making it so stately and magnifi-
cent. It is said that the idea of compactness especially impresses
travellers in regard to Jerusalem. Standing on a rocky plateau, en-

closed on three sides by deep valleys, the city is all gathered as it were
into that space : it fills the space, but does not extend beyond it.

4. From the impression made by the outward appearance of Jeru-
salem the Psalmist passes to its greatness as the centre of religious and

political life to the nation. Thither the tribes of Israel were wont,
in obedience to Gk)d's command, to assemble for Avorship at the great
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d Ex. ic. 34. ti^e tribes of the Loed, unto ^ the {e.5timony of

Israel,

to give thaulvs unto the name of the Lord.

^''^ciir'iV'g^'
^ ® For there 2 are set thrones of judgment,

^ Hob. do sit. tlie thrones of the house of David,
f Ts. 51. 18.

(3
f

Pray for tlie peace of Jerusalem :

they shall prosper that love thee.

7 Peac3 be within thy walls,
and prosperity within thy palaces.

8 For my brethren and companions' sakes,
I will now say. Peace he, within thee.

9 Because of the house of the Lord our God
c jfch. 2. 10. I ^yiil g S2ek thy good.

PSALM CXXIII
1 The godly profess their confidence in God, 3 and pray to he delivered

from contempt.

"&14L8.^' A Song of degrees.

YiiV' 1 TTNTO Ihee ^
lift I up mine

eye.s,
& n"5.'3. U thou ^ that dwellest in the heavens.

feasts (Exod. xxiii. 17
;
xxxiv. 23. Dent. xvi. 16.), and tliere also were

the courts of justice, the thrones of the king and his assessors. The
law particularly ordere;! that the seat of justice should be in the same

place as the sanctuary (Deut. xvii. 8, 9.).

"Unto th.e testimony of Israel." Eather, "as a testimony, or law,
"
for Israel." The annual visits to Jerusalem were a witness to Israel's

privileges as God's covenant people (comp. Ps. Ixxxi. 4, 5.).

5.
" Thrones of judgment." See 2 Sam. xv. 2, 3. 1 Kings iii. 16

;

vii. 7.

6. With the picture of Jerusalem, "the city of peace," still fresh

in his mind, the Psalmist at a distance spreads out his hands as it

were over it, blessing it in the kindling of liis love, and calling on
all his countrymen round about and in all places to pray for its

peace.
8.

" For my brethren," &c., i. e. for those of his countrymen whose
home was in Jerusalem. Though his visit is over, and he is far from

Jerusalem, he is still united in love to it, as the goal of his longing ;
and

for the sake of those who dwell there, and still more for the sake of

Him Who has chosen it for His special abode, he will in all ways seek

its good and pray for a blessing upon it.

Shall not we also rejoice when we are summoned to God's house?

Though there is no longer one visible Temple, in which the faithful may
meet for worship, our separate scattered churches recall the great spiritual

Temple of the Holy Catholic Church, into which are gathered God's

servants of all ages and countries. With that goodly fellowship we
associate ourselves, when we come and stand before God in His house.

What can we do at such times, but pray for the peace and prosperity of

the Church, and pledge ourselves in every possible way to seek to do

her good ?
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Behold, as the eyes of servants hoh unto the

hand of their masters,
and as the eyes of a maiden unto the hand of

her mistress
;

so our eyes wait upon the Lord our God,
until that he have mercy upon us.

Have mercy upon us, Lord, have mercy upon
us :

for we are exceedingly tilled with contempt.
Our soul is exceedingly filled

\n.i\\ the scorning of thos3 that are at ease,
and with the contempt of the proud.

PSALM CXXIII.
Faith looking up to God in the midst of contempt

and scorn.
A restored exile prays for help in behalf of his people exposed to

contempt and persecution. Nehemiah says (ii. 19.) that their enemies

laughed them to scorn and despised them, and he prayed, "Hear," our God, for we are despised," lit.
" we are contempt

"
(the same

word which is used twice in this Psalm, vv. 3, 4.). I'he peculiarity
which marks others of the Psiilms of degrees, by which a word used
in one verse is taken up and dwelt on more emphatically in the next,
is very conspicuous here, Ver. 2 intensifies and illustrates ver. 1

; ver. 3
is the echo of the closing words of ver. 2

;
while ver. 4 repeats ver. 3.

1.
" Lift I up." Lit.

" have I lifted up ;" but the past here includes
the present. From the scorn and derision of earth, when undeserved,
the Psalmist looks up to heaven in patient but trustful hope.

" What
" shouldest thou do when the world despises and insults thee ? Turn
"thine

eyes
to heaven, and see that God, with His beloved angels" and His elect, looks down upon thee, rejoices in thee, and loves thee

"

{Luther).
2. The hand is the symbol of power : by the slave's eye being turned

towards his master's hand is meant that he watches carefully for the
least intimation of his will. Or the hand may be taken as the instru-
ment of giving, and the reference may be to' the slave's absolute de-

pendence on his master. Or it may be the chastising hand that is

meant; as the slave looks with entreaty to his master, deprecating
punishment

_
(Isa. ix.

13.),
so the Psalmist's eyes are turned wistfully

to God, until He have pity. The tone of the Psalm however indicates

hopeful trust rather than humble submission. The future of His people
is entirely in His hands; He will be sure some day to have mercy
on His own.

4.
" Those that are at ease." Especially those who abuse their

ease and are wanton (see Isa. xxxii. 9, 11. Amos. vi. 1.).
The Psalm is a lesson of meekness. When we are, or fancy ourselves,

scorned or forgotten, what have we to do but to look up to God and
entreat His favour? It is pity for ourselves, and not vengeance on
our foes, that we should seek. At the same time we must be ready
to obey, like slaves waiting for some token of their master's will.
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d Ta. 121. 2.

e Gen. 1. 1
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PSALM CXXIV.
The church hlesseih God for a miraculous deliverance.

A Song of degrees of David.

F it had not been the Lokd who was on our

side,
o Pa. 12D. 1.

" now may Israel say ;

2 if it had not been the Lord who was on our side,

when men rose up against us :

I' Ps. 5G. 1, 2. 3 then they had ^ swallowed us up quick,
Prov. 1. 12. when their wrath was kindled against us :

4 then the waters had overwhelmed us,

the stream had gone over our soul :

5 then the proud waters—had gone over our soul.

6 Blessed he the Lord,
who hath not given us as a prey to their testh.

"proV'Vs '^ ^^^ ^°^^ ^^ escaped ''as a bird out of the snare

of the fowlers :

the snare is broken, and we are escaped.
8 '' Our help is in the name of the Lord,

Psriai' a e
^yj^Q made heaven and earth.

PSALM CXXTV.

Hymn of thanksgiving to Him Who alone can help
effectually.

As in Ps. cxxii., the words "of David" are of doubtful authority,
not being found in the Greek and other ancient Versions. The

imagery is like David's
;
for the figure of the overwhelming waters, see

Ps. xviii. 4, 16
;
Ixix. 2

;
and for the comparison of the soul to a bird,

see Ps. xi. 1
;

Iv. 6
;
Ixxiv. 19 ;

Ixxxiv. 3
;

cii. 7. If it is his, it may
belong to the time of the Edomite war

;
but it would rather seem to

refer to the time when Cyrus' proclamation gave the captives the hope
of returning to their own land. They were now set free from the

net in which they had been long entangled.
1. Comp. Ps. cxxix. 1, 2.

2. "Men." Lit. "man." Comp. Ps. Ivi. 11, where "man" is in

like manner used for hostile men.
3.

" They had swaUowed us up quick ;

"
i. e.

" alive
;

"
before life

is extinct
;
as in Iv. 15. They would have made a complete and sudden

end of us, as when the earth opened and swallowed uj) Dathan and
Abiram (Num. xvi. 30, 32, 33.).

4. The hostile power is likened to a swollen mountain stream, sweep-

ing all before it
;

as is the king of Assyria (Isa. viii. 7. See Ps,

cxliv. 7.).

6. The enemies are here conceived of as beasts of prey, on account of

their bloodthirstiness
;
in the next verse as fowlers on account of their

cunning.
8. "Who made heaven and earth." The expression occurs fre-
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PSALM CXXV.
1 The safety of such as iruH in God. 4 A prayer for the godly, and

against the uicked.

A Song of degrees.

1 npHEY that trust iu the Lord
JL shall he as mount Zion, ivMcli caur.ot le

removed, hut abideth for ever.

2 As the mountains are round about Jerusalem,

quently in these Psalms, as bearing witness to the true God in the

midst of idolatry (Ps. cxxi. 2
;
cxxxiv. 3.).

The power of Babylon was so strong that Israel's deliverance seemed

beyond all expectation. If God had not interposed by bringing down
the Persians upon them, Israel must have been like the prey of wild

beasts, or as drowning men in a flood. In all our dangers likewise,

bodily and spiritual, God is our only help. Again and again He makes
us perceive that nothing but His free and unsought mercy has been our

salvation ;
and who can tell in how many cases He has saved us without

our knowledge ! Especially He is our protection from our great si)iritual

enemy, m whom the fierceness of the wild beast, the suddenness of the

flood, the craft of the fowler, all have their counterpart. Let us only
in all dangers look to Him, and this Psalm may be hereafter the song
of our own happy experience.

PSALM CXXV.
Jehovali the defence of the faithful.

On their return to Palestine, after a wearisome journey of four

months, the exiles found their native land uncultivated and desolate,

and Jerusalem in ruins. Even when the building of the temple had
been begun they had much to endure, and the faith of some gave way.
If they did not become actual idolaters, they neglected the worship
of Jehovah. Thus there were two parties in the nation

;
some held

fast by God, others leaned to heathen vices. The Psalmist encourages
the faithful by assuring them that they would triumph in the end.

As surely as the encompassing mountains guard Jerusalem, so will the

Lord encompass and defend His people.
1. "Abidetli." Standeth firm. Though the buildings of the city

may be destroyed, the mountain itself remains
;

it stands unmoved like

the solid earth (Ps. xciii. 1
;

civ. 5.).

2. Lit.
"
Jerusalem,—mountains are round about her ;

and the Lord is

" round about His people." It is said that to a traveller approaching
Jerusalem the towers stand against the sky, and seem to overtop the

neighbouring hills
;
but any one in the city itself would perceive that

the hills in every direction are higher. On the east the Mount of

Olives is nearly two hundred feet above the city, while an outlying

ridge bends round on the north. The ground rises gently on the west,

and on the south there is the Hill of Evil Counsel. If the Holy City
has its surrounding mountains, the nation has a far surer defence in

the Lord
;
for

" the mountains may depart and the hills b3 removed ;

" but My kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall the covenant
"of My peace be removed, saith the Lord that hath mercy on thee"

(Isa. liv. 10. Comp. Zech. ii. 4, 5.).
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so the Lord is round about liis people
from henceforth even for ever,

'''ETiiS^'
^ -^°^'

'^
^^^® ^'°^ ^^ ^

*^^® wicked shall not rest upon
2 Heb. the lot of the righteous ;

v.icj:eaness.
iggt

_

tliB rightcous put forth their hands unto

iniquity.
4 Do good, LoKD, unto tJiose that he good,

y and to them that are ujDright in their hearts.
bPiov.2.15. 5 As for such as turn aside unto their ^crooked

ways,
the Lord shall lead them forth with the workers

of iniquity :

c Pa. i:8. G. hvi °

peace shall he upon Israel,

PSALM CXXVL
2 Heb. 1 ^^^ church, celehratittg her incredihle return out of captivity, 4 prayeth
returned for, and prophesicth the good success thereof.

\ngofZhn, A Soiig of degrees.

&'85. i.

 

1 TirHEISr the Lord ^ turned again the capiivity

?o''el-|.i"- VV ofZion,
' ^

3. The rod means the sceptre, or symbol of authority (Ps. ii. 9;
xlv. 6.).

Tlie lot of the righteous is the Holy Laud, the inheritance of God's

people. The Psalmist declares that the sceptre of heatlien tyranny
shall not always rest on the land, shall not rest on it as its liome. God
will not suffer the oppression of His people to last for ever, lest it should
lead to apostasy. This confidence in God's deliverance is adduced by
the Psalmist, not, as we might have expected, as the consequence of

:God's watching round those who trust in Him, but rather as a 'proof
of it.

_

The verse is introduced by "for," not by "therefore." The
Psalmist is so sure tliat God will not suffer the enemies of His people to

prevail, that he f-peaks of their discomfiture as already accomplished.
4. 5. The Psalm closes with a prayer that God will bless the faithful

but remove the cowardly, those who are afraid to confess Plim, together
with tlie open transgressors, out of the way.

5. "But peace shall be upon Israel." This should rather be taken
a.s an ejaeulatory prayer,

" Peace upon Israel
"

(Ps. cxxviii. 6.). Comp.
Gal. vi. 16.

Trouble of every kind, and especially persecution, is the touchstone
of men's faith and sincerity ; by it the thoughts of many hearts are
revealed. If we would stand in tlie day of trial, we must learn the
lesson which this Psalm teaches, the lesson of simple trust in God ;

we must look up to Him as 'our only defence, towering higli above us

indeed, yet bending graciously down to protect and embrace us
;
and we

must pray, not only that God will do good to tliose who are good and
true of heart, but that He will make us good and true, and enable us so
to trust in Him at all times, as that we may have personal experience
of His peace.
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" we were like them that dream. » Acts 12. 9.

2 Theu '* was our mouth filled with laughter, h job s. 21.

and our tongue with singing :

then said they among the heathen,

the LoKD - hath done great things for them. = iieb. laa

3 The Lord hath done great things for us
;

— Zlo'uk

ivhereof we are glad.
"'"""

4 Turn again our captivity, Lord,
as the streams in the south.

PSALM CXXVI.
A prayer for the completion of the restoration happily

begun.
The Psalm supposes that the first company of exiles has returned

to their homes, and the writer thanks God for the unexpected de-

liverance. It seemed like a dream, but it' was not a dream
;
the Lord

had wrought wonderfully for them, and they rejoiced. Nevertheless those

who had returned were but a small proportion of the whole people, and

tliey had many difficulties and discouragements to contend with. The
Psalmist therefore prays that the work of restoration may be fully
carried out, and that those still remaining in Babylon may be brought
back in a mighty stream, to occupy and refresh the land. And he
looks forward to the fulfilment of his prayer. In spite of present

discouragements there would be a bright and prosperous future. Though
tears might accompany the sowing, the harvest would be rick and

plenteous.
1.

" When tlie Lord tTorned again the captivity of Zion." Or,
" When the Lord brought back the returning cues of Zion ;" i. e. when
He put it into the heart of Cyrus to issue his proclamation sanctioning
the return (Ezra i. 1.),

" Like them that dream." They could not believe their senses
;

they thought they were dreaming : so St. Peter (Acts xii. 9.).

2.
"
Laughter." Comp. Gen. xxi. 6. Job viii. 21,

"
Singing." Rather,

" a joyous shout."
" Hath done great things." Lit. as in margin,

" hath magnified to
"
do," i. e. hath displayed His transcendent goodness with, or in regard

to, these men (Joel ii. 20.). Even the heathen confessed that it was
the Lord's doing : and the captives themselves, now safe at home, take

up the word and exult in it.

4. The work thus mightily begun was not complete. Those who had
as yet returned were only a small vanguard compared with the whole
nation.

" Turn again our captivity." Eather,
"
bring back our (remaining)

"
captives."
" In the south," i. e. in the Negeb, the name given to the southern

part of Juda8a, stretching down to the edge of the desert. It is a dry
and thirsty land, further removed from the feiiilising influence of the

sea-breezes than any other part of the Holy Land. But the winter

rains fill the watercourses and bring verdure and fruitfulness. So the

Psalmist prays that the Holy Land, which now yearns for her children

as the parched desert thirsts for the winter ton'ents, may be refreshed
Pp2
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«,s«ejer.3i.
5 «=

They that sow in tears—shall reap in ^joy,

s'or,

'

6 He that goeth forth and weepsth, bearing
^inuioo-

3

precious seed,
leed haslet. shall doubtless come again with rejoicing,

bringing his sheaves ^vith him.

PSALM CXXVII.
iQj- „f

1 The virtue of God's blessing. 3 Good cMldren are 7its gift-

F^irtkie ^ ^^^S of degrees
^
for Solomon.

'

":tkt., 1
"pXCEPT the Lord build the housa,

o/uin u. Jj they labour in vain ^ that build it :

by a returning population, poured out like refreshing streams in all

directions.

5. The Psalmist anticipates the fulfilment of his prayer. The re-

turned exiles were like persons sowing in fear and misgiving, but God
would be gracious to them, and the tearful sowing would be followed by
an abundant harvest. The words were true in their literal meaning ;

for they were visited with continual drought and failures of crops (Hag.
i. 10, 11

; ii. 19.), and they might well be fearful as to the issue of their

sowing. But doubtless the seed-time and harvest are emblematical, and
the Psalmist's meaning is, that their present sorrow should be turned
into joy. The foundations of the Temple were laid amidst weeping
(Ezra iii. 12.), but its completion was an occasion of special joy (Ezra
vi. 16, 22. Neh. xii. 43.).

6. This verse may be more exactly rendered,
"
Going he gres, and

"
weeping, bearing a handful of seed

; coming he comes, with a joyful
"
shout, bearing his sheaves."
" Precious seed." In Amos ix. 13 the sower is described as he

that draweth out and scattereth the seed
;
here the corresponding sub-

stantive means doubtless the seed which he draws out at a time, i. e.

a handful or cast.

The figure of this verse is an amplification of that in ver. 5. Under
God's providential care, the dry land is well watered, and the handful
of seed sown in sorrow becomes sheaves joyfully carried from the

harvest-field.

Whatever men really do for God, be it ever so sorrowfully and

despondingly, will in the end prosper and bear fruit.
' In due season

"we shall reap, if Ave faint not" (Gal. vi. 9.). Our Lord has taught
us to give a wide and general application to the words of the Psalm :

" Blessed are they that mourn
;

for they shall be comforted." This is

true not only of sorrow for sin, but of all sorrow patiently endured ;
it is

sure to bring comfort in the end.

PSALM CXXVII.

Everything depends on God's blessing.
The Hebrew title, which attributes this Psalm to Solomon, is wanting-

in the Greek Version. The Syriac, in addition to the title, "sjjoken

"by David Avith reference to Solomon," has the Avords, "spoken Avith
"
reference to Haggai and Zechariah, who were urging men to build the

"
Temple." In favour of Solomon's authorship is alleged the proverb-like
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except
* the Lord keep the city,

a ps. 121. 3,

the watchman waketh hut in vain.

2 It is vain for you to ris3 up early, to sit up
late,

to ^ eat the bread of sorrows : bGen.3.17,19.

for so he giveth his beloved sleep.

form of the Psalm, as well as certain particular coincidences of expression
with the writings of Solomon (comp. ver. 2,

"
sorrows," toilsome eflforis

with Prov. V. 10, where the same word is rendered " labours ;" ver. 4,
" sons begotten in a man's youth

"
with "

wife married in a man's youth,"
Prov. V. 18

; ver. 5 "
in the gate" with Prov. xxii. 22 ; xxiv. 7.). The

whole Psalm too may be regarded as an unfolding of the proverb (Prov.
X. 22.),

" The blessing of the Lord, it maketh rich, and He addeth
" no sorrow with it

"
(rather,

" labour addeth nothing thereto "). Besides

this, many persons see an allusion to Solomon's name (Jedidiah, "be-
" loved of the Lord," 2 Sam. xii. 25.) in ver. 2,

"
so He giveth His

"beloved sleep," or perhaps, as will be explained below, "in sleep."
On the other hand, the general character of the Psalm is suitable to the

times after the captivity, and it might very well have been written

either by Zerubbabel or Nehemiah. In a sparse population, such as

that of Palestine after the restoration, as in a newly colonised country
now, the blessing of a large and strong family is specially recognised.
The great topic of the Psalm, that everything depends upon the blessing
of God, is specially illustrated in domestic life.

1.
" The house." Lit.

" a house," which seems to shew that there is

no special reference to the Temple. The Psalmist's words are general ;

the building of a house, the safety of a city, the obtaining of things

necessary for life and comfort, the rearing of children, are blessings
unattainable by human efforts, without God's help and grace. In like

manner, in the spiritual building, however men may labour, they are

only fellow-workers with God
;
the structure is really His (1 Cor. iii. 9.).

As the individual house cannot be built without God's help, so neither

can the collection of houses, which form the city, be preserved unless

God guaixl it.

2. Lit.
"
making early to rise, making late to sit down," for food

(1 Sam. XX. 24.) and rest. The picture is that of men relying entirely
on themselves, and lengthening the day of labour to the utmost. But it

is in vain ; they do but eat the
"
bread of sorrows

"
(with reference doubt-

less to Gen. iii. 17.).
" So He giveth. His beloved sleep." The usual interpretation with

modern expositors is,
" Thus (in like manner—the same thing which

"
you procure by toilsome effort) He giveth to His beloved in, or by,

"
sleep," while they sleep. The restless, self-reliant man may toil early

and late, but he toils in vain
;
while he who fears and trusts in God is

blessed even Mhen he sleej^s. If the Authorised Version is followed, it

must be explained somewhat in this way ;
in vain ye toil and moil, and

curtail the time of rest
; so, i. e. without such toiling and moiling. He

gives to His beloved sleep ; they are not restless and anxious, but lay
them down in peace, and God gives them sleep.

"
Still on the favoured of His eyes
"He bids sweet slumber freely wait" (Kehle).
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e Gen. S3. 5. 3 Lo,
'^ children are an heritage of the Lokd :

Josh. 24.3,4. and *the fruit of the womb is his reward.
<i Deut. 2s. 4. ^ ^g arrows are in the hand of a mighty man

;

so are children of the youth.
"-Rch.ha'.n 5 Happy is the man—that ^hath his quiver full
lilled his -*

\. . 1

<7«ii;er wWi. 01 tliem '.

eseejoii.5 4,

*
they shall not be ashamed,

Prov. 27. il!
" ' -----

3 Or, shall

subdue, as gate
Ps. 18. 47.

^
or, clestroi/.

but they
^
shall speak \\dth the enemies m the

PSALM CXXVIIL
The sundry hlessings ichich follow them that fear God.

A Soug of degrees.

a Ps. 112.1. 1 "DLESSED ^is every one that feareth the

±J LoKD
;

that walketh in his ways.

& 115. 13.

& 119. 1

3.
" Lo." He calls special attention to the gift of children, as an

example of man's dependence in all things on God's blessing.
4.

" Children of the youth," i. e. born in early married life, as

opposed to
" sons of old age

"
(Gen. xxxvii. 3

;
xliv. 20.). Comp. the

expression
" a wife of youth" (Prov. v. 18. Mai. ii. 14. Isa. liv. 6.).

It has been suggested that the comparison of a family of sturdy sons

to arrows in the hand of a warrior would be especially appropriate to a

time of constant danger, when the sword was carried side by side with

the trowel (Neh. iv. 16—18.).
5.

" Of them," i. e. of such arrows.
" They," i. e. the father and the sons together. If they have to

defend themselves against enemies, they are not easily over-awed or

disheartened. Unjust judges, malicious accusers, and false witnesses

retire before a family so capable of defending itself.

" ShaU speak." The margin suggests
"
shall subdue ;" but the word

is only twice used in that sense (Ps. xviii. 47 ; xlvii. 3.).
" In the gate." The gate was the place of concourse, and especially

of th6 administration of justice (see Deut. xxi. 19 ; xxv. 7. Job v. 4.

Prov. xxii. 22. Isa. xxix. 21. Amos v. 10, 12.).

PSALM CXXVIII.
God's blessing upon the righteous.

The subject of this Psalm is the domestic happiness of the man avIio

fears God. Such a prosperous home-life as is here described would be

to the Jew a sure token of God's favour. It has been suggested that

this Psalm stands to the preceding in the same relation that Christ's

Parable of the pearl of great price stands to that of the hid treasure.

The 127th Psalm speaks of blessings which come to men unsought, as

God's free gift, in contrast with the restless activity of men ;
this Psalni

represents the sure blessedness of those who labour diligently in depend-
ence on God's help.

1. The reality of a man's fear of God is proved l)y his walking in

God's ways.
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2 ^ For thou slialt eat the labour of thine hands :
d isai. 3. 10.

happy shalt thou le, and it shall he well wth thee.

3 Thy wife sliall he '^as a fruitful vine by thecEzek.io.io.

sides of thine house :

thy children ''like olive plants round about thy ''^'•'''Ss.

table.

4 Behold, that thus shall the man be blessed

that feareth the Lord,
5 ^ The Lord shall bless thee out of Zion :

« ps. :3-i. 3.

and thou shalt see the good of Jerusalem
all the days of thy life.

6 Yea, thou shalt
^ see thy children's children,

'

jib^ifif
'

and ^
peace upon Israel. e Ps. 125. 5.

2.
" The labour of thine hands." See Hag. i. 11

; ii. 17. As
formerly Moses threatened to the Israelites who should break God's

covenant, that their enemies should eat up the fruit of their land

(Lev. xxvi. 16. Deut. xxviii. 33, 39, 40. Amos v. 11. Micah vi. 15.),
so here it is premised as a special blessing to the God-feariug man that
he should not bo deprived of that for -which he had honestly laboured.

3. From the blessing which attends him outside the house, the
Psalmist turns to the happy state of things within. The wife is fitly

represented by the vine, as delicate and needing support ;
it is the

emblem also of fruitfulness and beauty.
" By the sides of thine house." These words refer probably to the

wife, not to the vine
;

" in the innermost parts of thy house," as

pourtraying the faithful wife, who is ever to be found at home, devoted
to her husband and family." Like olive plants." Not "branches," as in Prayer Book Version.
The olive is said to be usually surrounded by j'oung and vigorous shoots.
These shoots seem to protect and embrace the parent tree

;
such are

young and affectionate children round the family table, full of strength
and promise.

5. The Psalmist turns once more to address the godly man, whoso
blessedness ho has been describing. The blessing of Jehovah, Whose
abode is in Zion, shall rest upon him, and, for his sake, upon his country
also. All his life, which shall be prolonged so as to see his children's

children, he shall look on the prosperity of Jerusalem.
" Thou shalt see." Lit.

" look thou ;" so in next verse,
"
see thou."

The God-fearuig man is bidden to do that which according to the

promise that has gone before it is certain he will do.

0.
" And peace upon Israel." Bather,

" Peace be upon Israel !

"

the cjaculatory intercession at the end of the Psalm ; as in Ps. cxxv.
This Psalm is a thorough picture of the Jewish idea of happiness :

—
a God-fearing, industrious man, reaping the fruit of his industry, living
peacefully and joyously in the bosom of his family, with God's blessing
resting evidently upon him and making him a blessing to those around
him. Though temporal prosperity is not the special sanction of the
Christian covenant, as it was of the Jewish, a good man is still sure in

some way to bring a blessing to his family, his country and the Church.
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PSALM CXXIX.
e God for saving Israel
haters of the church are

A Song of degrees.

An exhortation to praise God for saving Israel in their great afflictions.
5 The haters of the church are cursed.

i Or, Muck. I
'^'^jT

A'NY a time have they afflicted me from
a See Ezek. Jj_L *

my youth,
Hos.' 2. 15.

''

may Israel now say :

bl'I^ei I.
2 many a time have they afflicted me from my

youth :

yet they have not pravailed against me.

3 The plowers plowed upon my back :

they made long their furrows.

4 The Lord is righteous :

he hath cut asunder the cords of the wicked.

5 Let them all be confounded and turned back—
that hate Zion.

PSALM CXXIX.

The oppressors of Zion, repeatedly thwarted, shall in
the end be completely destroyed.

The Psalmist looks back thankfully on the many and severe persecu-
tions from which God had delivered His people ;

and his remembrance
of the past encourages him confidently to expect the entire discomfiture

of the enemies of Zion in the future. There is no special reference to

the restoration ;
hut such a retrospect and anticipation would be very

natural at that time.

1.
" From my youth." The sojourn in Egypt was the time of Israel's

yoiith (see marg. reff.).

2. "Have not prevailed." Comp. 2 Cor. iv. 9. The Church has

ever been burned with fire, but not consumed.

3. As elsewhere it is said that the enemies of Israel have driven over

her (Ps. Ixvi. 12. Isa. li. 23.), so here the persecutions she has been

subjected to are compared to the driving of a plough over her back.

The words of the Psalm are often applied to the terrible scourging
which Christ endured (St. Matt, xxvii. 26. St. John xix. 1. Isa. 1. 6.).

4.
"
Bighteous." God's righteousness is the ground of Israel's

deliverance. If He was righteous in His judgments, as Israel herself

confessed (Neh. ix. 33. Jer. xii. 1.), He was also righteous in succour-

ing the penitent.
" The cords." More exactly,

" the bands or traces." There seems

to be a reference to the figure employed in ver. 3. AVhen tlie cords

which bind the oxen to the plough are cut, the ploughman's work is

necessarily stopped (Job xxxix. 10.). Or the word may simply mean
the bands of their captivity (Ps. ii. 3.).

5. The verbs in this and the following verse are all futures ; they

express the langujige of confidence therefore rather than of prayer ;

all that hate Zion will ba forced to retreat ashamed and disappointed.
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6 Let them be as ''the grass ujpon the housetops, CP3.37.2.

which withereth afore it groweth up :

7 wherewith the mower filleth not his hand
;

nor he that bindeth sheaves his bosom.

8 Neither do they which go by say,
"^ the blessine" of the Lord he upon you : <» Ruth 2 4.

we bless you in the name of the Lord.
" " "

PSALM CXXX.
1 The psalmist profcsselh his hope in prayer, 5 and his patience in hope.

7 He exhorteth Israel to hope in God.

A Song of degrees,

of the depths have I cried unto thee, "j^l'^iYl'1 AUT-^
U LOEORD.

6. The fate of the enemies of Jerusalem is compared to the tufts of

grass, wliich are to be found on the ilat roofs of eastern liouses
; Laving

110 depth of soil, they soon wither away (comp. Isa. xxxvii. 27.).
" Afore it gro-weth up," i. e., before it shoot forth and blossom

; or,

as in the Prayer Book Version,
"
afore it be plucked up ;

"
lit.

" before
*' one plucks it up."

7. 8. The image of the roof-grass is carried on, and brought vividly
before the mind. The end of such grass is very different from that

which befalls the gi-ass or corn of the field
;
no joyous harvest associations

belong to it. Israel, on the contrary, is like a field which the Lord hath

blessed, and wliich calls forth the congratulations of all who pass by.
8. This greeting to the reapers is taken from the life.

" The Lord
" bo with you

"
was Boaz' salutation to his reapers ;

and " The Lord
"bless thee

"
was their response (Euth ii. 4.).

" "We bless you in the name of the Lord." This is to be under-

stood as the counter-greeting of tlie harvesters.

God's people at all times may comfort themselves with the belief in

the final and complete victory of good over evil
;
and the way in which

the Psalmist continues to dwell on the contract between the worthless

roof-grass and the harvest seems especially to lead our thoughts on to

the time when that victory shall be accomplished, and all the people of

God shall be safely gathered in amid universal exclamations of joy.

PSALM CXXX.

From the depth, of self-condemnation to the assurance
of hope.

Tlie author and the date of this Psalm are alike unknown
;
but it is

commonly referred to the time of the captivity. The Psalmist, in deep
affliction from the consciousness of sin, calls earnestly upon God. He
cannot help himself

;
his only hope is in the Divine compassion. For

that compa'H^ion he has waited long and anxiously, waited with full trust

that it would not fail him
; and it has not failed. Thus the Psalm rises

from the depth of self-condemnation to the full assurance that with God
there is the forgiveness and salvation which he needs.

1.
" Out of the depths," i. e. out of the deep waters of sorrow (Ps.
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2 Lord, hear my voice :
—let thine ears be at-b Vi. 1 13. 2.

Koni. a. 2j, tentive

c Ex. 'M. 7.

<llKin.8.40.
Vs. J. 11.

to the voice of my supplications.
^ If thou, Lord, shouldest mark iniquities,

^jer.'aoVs,

9. Q Lord, who shall stand 1

& 33. 20.

 

4 But there is
"^

forgiveness with thee,

ii:ai\'!^i7. that '^ thou mayest be feared.

& I).' 13.
5 ® I wait for the Loud, my soul doth wait,

frs. iio.si. and ^ in his word do I hope.

Ixix. 2, 14. Isa. li. 10. Ezek. xxvii. 34.). The sinner looks around

him, and sees notliiiig but his sins
;
he is overwhelmed by them

; tliey

compass him about and keep him down
;
he cannot extricate himself

from their guilt and power : therefore, as his only hope, he cries to God,
and entreats Him to listen to his cry.

2.
" Attentive." The word is found only here and in 2 Chron. vi.

40
;

vii. 15 : hence it has been supposed that in the addition made in

the book of Chronicles (2 Chron. vi. 40—42.) to Solomon's prayer at the

dedication of the Temple, the chronicler is quoting from this Psalm in

ver. 40, as from Ps. cxxxii. 8, 10, IG, in vv. 41, 42.

3.
" Mark." Lit.

"
preserve,"

"
keep." God preserves a man's sin,

when He keeps it in remembrance and imputes it to him
;
when He

records it in His book, and does not blot out the record (Ps. Ivi. 8. Mai.

iii. 16. Eev. xx. 12.) ; when, as it is expressed in the book of Job (xiv.

17.), He keeps it sewed up, as in a bag, ready for punishment. The
inevitable consequence of such strict remembrance of sin must be man's

destruction. Everything depends on God's having pity on him
;
he

must sink in the depths of fear and anguish
—he cannot stand—if God

deal with his sins according to justice, and not according to His tender

mercy.
4.

'" But." The Heb. word is
"

for." Verse 3 is virtually a prayer
that God would not deal with him strictly, which prayer is grouncled on

the plea that His property is to forgive. Comp. the prayer of the Com-

munion-Service,
" AVhose property is always to have mercy."

"
Forgiveness." Lit.

" the forgiveness ;

"
as in ver. 7 " the mercy."

By
" the forgiveness

"
is probably meant the mercy which the suppliant

needs. The word here used fur forgiveness is only found in Dan. ix. 9.

Neh. ix, 17. The corresponding verb occurs frequently in 2 Chi-on. vi.

(sec vv. 21, 25, 27, 30, 39.).
" That thou mayest be feared." This is the purpose of God in

forgiving; viz. that, we may fear and reverence and obey Him. The

exceeding condescension and tenderness of the love of God makes the

sinner—not shrink from Him,—not think lightly of his sin, but—bow
down before Him with profoundest reverence. It was the depth of his

awe and liumility, not any desire to be separated from Christ, that made
St. Peter cry out,

"
Depart from mo

;
for I am a sinful man, Lord

"

(St. Luke v. 8. See Jer. xxxiii. 9.).

5. "I wait." The tense is past; but tlie meaning probably is,
"
I have waited and do wait

;

"
that is the attitude of his mind towards

Go;l. Confident in God's mercy, his soid hangs upon Him.
" In His word," i. e. in His promise.
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6 ^ My soul ivaiteth for the Lord g Ps. 63. r.

more than they that watch for the morning :

^ ^^"' ^*^*

- 1 say, more than they that watch for the ^
t)r, vi,irh

mormng". ow momioff.

7 ^ Let Israel hope in the Lord :

"" ra. lai. s.

for 'with the Lord there is mercy, 'isai.^s^fv^^'

and with him is plenteous redemption.
8 And ''he shall redeem Israel—from all his ^rs, ion. 3,4.

iniquities.

Matt, l.l^l.

PSALM CXXXL
1 David, professing his Immility, 3 exhorteth Istael to hope in God.

A Song of degrees of David.

1 T ORD, my heart is not haughty, nor mme
JLJ eyes lofty :

6. "My soul waiteth for the Lord." Lit. "is to the Lord," like

those who in the night tune wait for the morning. The repetition of

the words " they that watch for the morning," gives the •

impression of

protracted, painful watching. The wretched consciousness of sin, under
Avhich the Psalmist groans, is like the darkness of night, from whicli he

hopes to escape into the sunny realm of love : and not he himself alone,
but all Israel, for whom also the attitude of patient, believing waiting is

the way of salvation.

7.
" "With the Lord there is mercy." Lit.

" the mercy." With the
Lord and Him alone, but with Him in all its fulness, is the mercy
which man's condition needs, the mercy which gives freedom, peace and

joy.
" And with Him is plenteous redemption." It is like the sea,

which, however largely you may draw from it, is still inexhaustible.

Of what nature that redemption is, is shewn in the next verse
;

" He
" shall redeem Israel from all his iniquities," not merely from the

consequences of sin, but from the sin itself. He will not only pardon,
but cleanse the sinner.

This is the sixth of the penitential Psalms. The sinner, conscious of

the degradation and guilt of sin, encourages himself with the thought
that there is a greater deep, viz. the deep of God's mercy, a deep which

nothing can exhaust. It is a deep not of mercy only, but of plenteous
and complete salvation

;
and whosoever believes and trusts in it can

never be disappointed.

PSALM CXXXL
The humility of perfect trust.

If this Psalm is rightlj' ascribed to Da^id, we might almost take it as

his secret answer to the reproach of his brother Eliab,
" I know thy pride

" and the naughtiness of thy heart
;

for thou art come down that tl;ou

"mightest see the battle
"

(1 Sam. xvii. 28.). David's brethren knew as

well as himself God's design for him, and the jealousy which betrays itself

in Eliab's words probably foimd frequent utterance. We may well con-

ceive David secretly solacing himself with the thought, that He Who knew
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«i Rom. 12. 16.

'

3 Heb.
""*  * neither do I ^ exercise myself in great matters,

jobA-Irf.' oi" ill things too ^
high for me.

4^eb^'''

''' ^ Snraly I have behaved and quieted
*
myself,

m;, soul
^ as a child that is weaned of his mother :

Vclinu.'lo. my soul is even as a weaned child.
cPc 130. 7. 3 c

j^g^ Israel hope in the Lord—'^from henceforth
Heb. r
from now. aud lor cvcr.

his inward lieart, knew how careful he was to repreps all proud, ambi-
tious thoughts, and to wait God's time for entering on the higher duties
and responsibilities to which he knew himself to be called. Others see
in the Psalm an echo of David's answer to the taunts of Michal,

" And
*•
I will become of still less account than this, and I will be lowly in

" mine own eyes
"

(2 Sam. vi. 22.). The Psalm is indeed a faithful

reprc-entation of David's whole life : the humility, resignation, patient
waiting upon God, here pourtrayed, were never more perfectly realized
than in him. If the Psalm was not written by David, it probably
belongs to the time after tlie exile

;
the spirit of humble and patient

waiting, to which it gives expression, would especially befit that day of
small things.

1. Pride has its seat in the heart, is seen in the countenance, and
expresses itself in outward actions

;
in every form and kind the Psalmist

repudiates it

It is said of Uzziah (2 Chron. xxvi. 16.) that his heart was "
high."

See Hab. ii. 4.
" Nor mine eyes lofty." Tlie same expression occurs in a Davidic

Psalm (xviii. 27.) ; comp. Prov. xxx. 13.
" Neither do I exercise myself." Lit.

" I do not walk
;

"
my

course of life does not lie in them
;
I have nothing to do with them.

" Great matters." See Jer. xlv. 5.
" Too high." Lit.

" too wonderful
;

"
the same word is used (Gen.

xviii. 14. Deut. xvii. 8
;
xxx. 11.).

2.
" I have behaved." Lit.

"
I have levelled." The word is used

of making the surface of a field level by ploughing (Isa. xxviii. 25.).
The Psalmist means that he has made his soul smooth and even, so that

humility is its natural condition.
"
Quieted." Hushed and calmed it, so that it is silent, and lets Gcd

speak and work in it and for it (Ps. Ixii. 1, 5.)." As a child that is weaned of his mother." As a weaned child,
not one that has just begun to be weaned, but an actually weaned child,
lies upon its mother's breast without fretting, simply contented with the
fact that it has its mother

;
so the Psalmist's soul, by nature restless, is

still, not craving for eartlily goods, but wholly satisfied with the

presence and fellowship of God. It is a picture of perfect tranquillity,
all natural longing being removed.

3. In no boastful spirit has the Psalmist spoken of his humility and

resignation, but to urge others in like manner to wait on God in

lowliness and patient trust.

Tru«t in God is the way to resignation ;
and resignation begets

humility. Let a man once learn to rest calmly on the love and wisdom
of God, and there will be no room in his heart for impatience or for pride.
The will of God will cure all tliought of self

;
he will not only not seek
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PSALM CXXXII.
1 David in his prayer commcndeth unto God the religious care he had
for the ark. 8 His prayer at the removing of the ark, 11 with a
repetition of God^s promises.

A Song of degrees.

1 T ORD, remember David,
—and all his afflic-

Jj tions :

2 liow he sware unto the Lord,
"• and vowel unto ^ the mighty God of Jacob

;

" ^'- C5. i.

3 surely I will not come mto the tabernacle of
*" ^''"- "• -"*•

my house,
nor go up into my bed

;

great things for himself, but when they come, he will accept them
without self-complacency and in all humility, simply because they a. e

the will of God (St. Luke i. 38.).

PSALM cxxxn.

Prayer for the recompence of David's piety in the
perpetuity of his seed.

Part of this Psalm (vv. 8—10.) corresponds almost exactly witli the

words with which Solomon is said (2 Chron. vi. 41, 42.) to have con-

cluded his dedication service. It is natural therefore to suppose, though
the Pi-alm is not expressly ascribed to Solomon, that it Avas composed by
him for the occasion of llie removal of the Ark from the Tabernacle, in

which it was placed by David, to the newly-built Temple (see 2 Chron.
V. 2, &c.). The son pleads before God, first, his father's anxiety and
zeal for God's worship, and, secondly, the promises made to his father

and his seed
; and he prays that God would make Zion His perpetual

dwelling-place, and establish David's throne for ever. We can under-
stand that the restored Israelites would take delight in adopting Solo-

mon's words, and would encourage themselves with the thought of God's
mercies pledged to David. This would account for tlie place of the
Psalm among the songs of degrees ;

but inasmuch as they had no Ark tn

place in their Temple, nor any king to be designated God's anointed, it

is difficult to suppose tliat it was originally composed for the dedication
of the second Temple (Ezra vi. 16—22.). This, however, is the opinion
of some expositors.

1. Bather,
" Eemember to David all his afflictions

;

"
remember, so

as to requite him and fulfil the promises made to him (Jer. ii. 2. Neh.
v. 19.).

" All his afflictions." Lit.
"
his being afflicted," his harassing cares

and painful efforts for God's honour (comp. 1 Chron. xxii. 14.). David's

anxiety to prepare a sanctuary for tbe Lord began witli his vow not to

take any rest until lie had placed the Ark in a suitable dwelling-place
in Jerusalem, but it shewed itself also in his desire to erect a Temple
to His honour, and, when that desire was forbidden, in liis care

to prepare the materials for the house to be built hereafter by his

son.

3. The meaning seems to be, that David would not give himself up
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cprov. G.4. 4 1 -vvin
^ not give sleap to mine eyes,

or slumber to mine eyelids,
d Act. T. 40. 5 ui^itil I ^ find out a place for the Loed,

 2 Hfiii. hr,- 2
r^j^ habitation for the mightv God of Jacob.

e^i

Siiin. 17. 6 % Lo, we heard of it
®
at Ephratah :

f i^sam. 7. 1.
^ we fouud it ^ in the fields of the wood.

g 1 ciir. 13. 5. 7 -yye ^yill go into his tabernacles :
h py 5 7 .

^
, .

&9J.5.
 ^ we will worship at his footstool.

to the enjoyment of his home, or to rest, until he had found a fixed

abode for the Ark
;
he dwelt in his house without dwelling in it, and

lay down without entire repose (comp. 1 Cor. vii. 29, 30.). The addi-

tion in the Prayer Book Version,
" neither the temples of my head to

" take any rest," conies from the Greek Version.

6. This and the following verse are to be understood as spoken by the

people :

" we have found the Ark (they cried) ;
let us go forth and

"
worship."
"We heard of it at Ephratali." Some render, "We heard it"

(i. e. the summons in ver. 7 to go unto His tabernacle) ;
but this

explanation does not suit the second clause,
" We found it in the

"
fields of the wood." The pronoun is generally understood of the

Ark. By "the fields of the wood," lit. "the fields of Jaar," is

no doubt meant Kirjath-jearim,
" the city of woods," Jaar being the

singular of Jearim ;
and the history tells us that it was to Kirjath-

jearim, where the Ark had been for twenty years m the house of Abin-

adab, that David and his army went forth to fetch it. But it is difficult

to explain the reference to Ephratah in the first clause. Ephratah is

the ancient name of Bethlehem (Gen. xxxv. 16, 19 ; xlviii. 7.) ;
but

the Ark never was at Bethlehem. Hence some explain the passage,
" We

(i.
e. David and his family) when we were in Bethlehem, used to

" hear of it," and they suppose that even in his youth David longed to

be able to remove the Ark out of its obscurity. IJut the parallel clause,
" We found it in the fields of the wood," seems to require that the first

clause should be rendered,
" We heard that it was at Ephratah." Others

think that the reference is to Shiloh in the tribe of Ej^hraim, where
the Ark remained for several years. The word "

Eijhrathite
"

is used
as commonly for

"
Ephraimite

"
as it is for

" Bethlehemite
"

(see

Juilges xii. 5 (Heb.). 1 Sam. i. 1. 1 Kings xi. 26.) ; Ephratah there-

fore inav not unreasonably be supposed to be another name for Eph-
raim. This appears the simplest explanation ;

but another suggestion
is, that Epin'atah is the name of the district in which Kirjath-jearim
lay. Kirjath-jearim, it would seem, was peopled by the descendants of

Shobal, the son of Hur, who peopled Bethlehem. The mother of Hur
WHS E])hrath, or Ephratah, the wife of Caleb : her son was the father of

Bethlehem, and her grandson the father of Kirjath-jearim (1 Chron. ii.

19, 50
; iv. 4.). It is possible therefore that the district about Kirjath-

jearim as well as Bethlehem was known by her name.
7.

"
Tabernacles," i. e. the tent erected on Mount Zion for the

Ark.
" His footstool," i. e. the Ark (1. Chron. sxviii. 2. Pp. scix. 5.).
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8 ^

Arise, Lord, into thy rest; iNrmioar..

thou, and "^the ark of thy strength. I2.

""' ' '

9 Let thy priests
' be clothed with rigliteousness

and let thy saints shout for joy. 'yc".K.

10 For thy servant David's sake
^-^'- ''• ^^-

turn not away the face of thine anomted.

11 ^ ™The Lord hath sworn in truth unto David
;
"'Ps.so.s,

he will not turn from it
;

&i'io. 4!"

" of the fruit of ^
thy body will I set upon thv " 2 sam 7 12.

., J J sr ^ IKin. 8. 25.

throne. 2Chr.G. ig.

12 If thy children will keep my covenant Act?2.so.'

and my testimony that I shall teach them,
their children shall also sit upon thy throne

for evermore.

13 ° For the Loed hath chosen Zion
;

° rs. is. 1, 2.

he hath desired it for his habitation.

14 p This is mv rest for ever :
i'P-=- £8. ic.

here will I dwell
;
for I have desired it.

8—10. See 2 Chron. vi. 41, 42.

8. It is doubtful whether these words are a continuation of the lan-

guage of the people in David's time, or whether Solomon, or whoever is

the author, speaks in his own name.
" Arise." Compare the cry which was raised every morning, when

the Ark was moved in the wilderness (Num. x. 35, 36. See Ps. Ixviii. 1.).

9.
" Let Thy priests," &c. So we pray daily,

" Endue Tliy ministers
" with righteousness, and make Thy chosen people joyful."

10. " Turn not away the face," i. e. do not reject his pr^iycr ;
make

him not to hide his face through shame at being rejected (see 1 Kings
ii. 16 (marg.), 17, 20. 2 Kings xviii. 24.).

11. 2 Sam. vii. 12—16.
12. David's dynasty is especially connected with Zion

;
it was there

that liis seed should never cease to reign. The special promise to Zion
is unfolded in God's own words in the rest of the Psalm.

14. The Ark had been for a short time at Bethel (Judg. xx. 26, 27,
wliere for "the house of God" in ver. 26, we should read "Bethel") ;

then at Sliiloh, which was rejected (Ps. Ixxviii. 60.) ;
then for twenty

years at Kirjatli-jearim (1 Sam. vii. 2.) ;
and for three months in

the house of Obed-edom. But Zion was the Lord's abiding dwelling-
place, where His blessing should rest— on the poor, the priests,
and on all the people. Observe liow God's answer in the latter

part of the Psalm takes up and concedes the ble.'isings which had
been asked. The prayer had been,

"
Arise, O Lord, into Thy rest-

"
ing place," and now comes the reply,

" This is My rest for ever ;

" here wiU I dweU." The Psahnist had prayed,
'' Let Thy priests be

" clothed with righteousness," and now God replies,
" I will cloihe

" her priests with salvation." The Psalmist had prayed,
" Let Thy

" saints shout for joy ;

" and now God aoswers,
" Her saints shall
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IPs. 147. 14. 15 qj will 2
abundantly bless lier provision :

r2 chr"a«. ^ '^^^^^ satisfj her poor with bread.

pTmo 4
16 'I will also clothe her priests with salvation :

» Hos. 11.12.
^ and her saints shall shout aloud for joy.

'Sf^'f
 17 * There will I make the horn of David to bud

u See 1 Kin. " I havo ordaiued a ^
lamp for mine anointed.

&V5.4. 18 His enemies will I ^clothe with shame :

3 Or la^ie. ^'^^ upou liimsclf sliall his crown flourish.

'i'm 2f- PSALM CXXXIIL
The benefit of tJie communion of saints.

o Gen. 13. 8.
-^ Song of degrees of David.

2 H?b.'f;e!;
1 "DEHOLD, how good and how pleasant it is

together. ±j for "'brethren to dwell ^tooether in unity!

" shout aloud for joy." The Psalmist had prayed for himself,
" For

•' Thy servant David's sake turn not away the face of Thine
"anointed;" and now God replies, "I will make the horn of David
" to bud ; I have ordained a lamp for Mine anointed."

17. The "horn" is an emblem of dominion, and the "lamp" of

prosperity and joy (see St. Luke i. 69. 1 Kings xi. 36. Ps. xviii. 28.)." To bud ;" to branch forth, to grow.
These promises to David have their fulfilment only in Christ (St. Luke

i. 31, 32.). As we sing the Psalm we may think of Him and thank God
for His promise of stability to His Church : it is in her that His gifts of

abundance to the poor, salvation for His priests, joy for His saints, and
shame for His enemies are fully realized. Hence the appropriateness of

the Psalm for Christmas Day.

PSALM CXXXIIL
Song in praise of brotherly love.

The title
" of David "

is wanting in the Chaldee Version and in the

Vatican MS. of the Greek. The Psalm cannot therefore be assigned to

him with certainty, though there are occasions in his life to which it

would seem eminently suitable ; as, e. g. when after his disturbed reign
of seven years in Hebron he became a king of an united people (2 Sam.
v. 1—3. 1 Chron. xii. 88—40.) ; or, when he brought up the Ark to

Jerusalem to be a centre of unity for the whole nation. But there are

grammatical difficulties which militate against David's authorship ;
it is

possible therefore that it is only called his as breathing his spirit. If it

belongs to the time of the return, we may take it as an appeal to the

people to recognize the hill of Zion as the seat of their national worship,
and to gather round it as one people (see Ezra iii. ]. Neh. viii. 1.).

It would be very suitable also in the mouths of pilgrims going up ta

Jerusalem at any of the great feasts.

1.
" To dwell together in unity." Hcb. " dwell also together." The

meaning is, that it is delightful when those Avho are united by blood also

live together in love and harmony.
" Behold how precious and how dear
" When brethren dwell in love

;

"
Yea, dwell as one

"
(KeUe).
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2 It is like ''the precious ointment upon the head, bEx.so.a'i,

that ran down upon the beard, even Aaron's
^^'

beard :

that went down to the skirts of his garments ;

3 as the dew of *=

Hermon, and as the dew that " i>eut. 4. 48.

descended upon the mountains of Zion :

for "^ there the Lord commanded the blessing, \}''''':^^o-l
..„ „ C5' Ueuf. 28. 8.

even lile tor evermore. rs. 42. 8.

The blessings of unity are compared (i.)
to the all-pervading fragrance

of the holy oil
;
and (ii.) to the moisture from the summits of Hermon

dropping in gentle showers on Mount Zion.
2.

" The precious ointment." Lit.
"
the good oil," the holy conse-

crating oil, which was prepared in a certain way, and the use of which
for purposes of common life was strictly forbidden (Exod. xxx. 22—33.).

"Upon the head." The sons of Aaron were only sprinkled with the
oil (Lev. viii. 30.), Aaron alone was anointed with it (Lev. viii. 12

; xxi.

10. Exod. xxix. 7.) ;
it was poured upon his head, and thence ran freely

but gently down to his beard and to his garments."
Skirts." Lit.

" mouth ;" hence it is explained by some to mean "
the

"
opening of the robe at the neck

"
(Exod. xxviii. 32.). But some of the

Versions translate the word "
edge," and interpret it of the lower fringe

of the robe. And this interpretation best suits the requirements of the

passage. The point of the comparison is tlie power of brotherly love to

unite together those who are locally most distant and most different in

outward circumstances. It is like the fragrant oil diffusing itself over
the whole of Aaron's person. Such love, as it embraces all the members
of the body, so is it perceived everywhere by its delightful fragrance.

3. The words in italics should be left out. The meaning is not, that
the dew falls alike on the two mountains, but that the moisture wliich

gathers over Mount Hermon is caught up by the sun, and falls in

refreshing showers on the distant mountains of Zion. When brethren
bound together in love meet together, when brethren from the north
unite with those of the south, as they do unite at Jerusalem, their com"-

mon mother, at the great feasts, it is as when the dew of Hermon, which
is covered with deep, almost eternal, snow, descends upon the bare and

thirsty mountains around Jerusalem.
" There." This last clause shews that the figure of the dew, resting

on Mount Zion was not meant only as a figure, but as suggesting that

Zion was the centre, round which the brotherly concord which tlie

Psalmist had been celebrating should gather.
In like manner, tlie loving thoughts and aspirations of the scattered

members of the Christian Church, ascending to tlie great Father of all,

descend in abundant blessing and renewed life on the spiritual Zion.
The Church is the centre to which all their yearnings tend

;
and they

long for the time when all separations shall cease, and they shall not

only be inwardly united by the Spirit of love, but may dwell together in

perfect fellowship.

Qq
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PSALM CXXXIV.
An exhortation to hless God.

A Song of degrees.

a ps. 135. 1,2. 1 T>EHOLD, bless ye the Lord, ''all ye servants

-D of the Lord,
bi chr.9.33. ^

-^iiic]^ by night stand in the honse of the Lord.
ci Tim. 2.8. 2 "^Lift up your hands ^m the sanctuary,

—and

^holi^ess. bless the Lord.

d ps. 124. 8. 3 ^ "^ The Lord that made heaven and earth—
^^^oPv,•'''•

"^

bless thee out of Zion,& loo. zl.

PSALM CXXXV.
1 An exliortation to praise God for his mercy, 5 for his power, 8 for

his judgments. 15 The vanity of idols. 19 An exiwrtation to hless

God.

1 pEAISE ye the Lord.
X Praise ye the name of the Lord

;

PSALM CXXXIV.

Nightly greeting and counter-greeting in the Temple.
The two first verses of this Psahn are addressed by the congregation to

the priests and Levites, who had charge of the Temple during the night.

Though appointed apparently for the purpose of guarding the Temple
(1 Chron. ix. 27, 33.), it was natural that they should spend some portion
of their time in prayer and praise ;

and we may perhaps gather from the

call here addressed to them that such was their custom. The last verse

is the answer of the priests ; they dismiss the people with a blessing. It

lias been suggested, that this Psalm is purposely placed at the end of the

songs of degrees, in order to take the place of a final blessing, such as

occurs at the end of tbe several books of the Psalter.

1.
" Stand." The word commonly used for the service of the priests

and Levites (Deut. x. 8 ;
xviii. 7. 1 Chron. xxiii. 30. 2 Chron. xxix.

11.). The addition in the Prayer Book Version,
" even in the courts of

"
the house of our God," comes from the Greek translation.

2. " Lift up your hands ;

" in prayer.
" In the sanctuary." Rather,

" towards the sanctuary," as in Ps.

xxviii. 2
;

v. 7
;

cxxxviii. 2. Others take it
" in holiness

"
(comp.

1 Tim. ii. 8.).

3.
" The Lord bless thee." Lit.

"
shall bless thee

"—the usual fonn

of the priestly blessing, taken from Num. vi. 24
;
and on this accoimt

probably the singular is used,
" thee

"
instead of

"
you."

" Out of Zion." As in Ps. cxxviii. 5.

Here again we may give a spiritual meaning to Mount Zion. The
voice of prayer and praise is ever going up from the Holy Church

throughout the world
;
and they who delight to take their part in the

stream of ceaseless worship will assuredly find, that the blessing which

goes forth from the God of heaven and earth upon the whole body of the

Church will reach even to them.
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*
praise Mm, ye servants of the Lord, a ps. 113. 1.

2 '' Ye that stand in the house of the Loed, t ^ikt 2 37.

in *= the courts of the house of our God, cps. 92. 13.

3 praise the Lord
;
for ^ the Lord is good : 1 1%^^.

sing praises unto his name
;
®for it is pleasant.

dPs. 119.68.

4 For ^the Lord hath chosen Jacob unto him-f|^- ^fg^-

self, STo*^'''^'
and Israel for his peculiar treasure.

6 % For I know that ^ the Lord is great,
e Ps. 95. 3.

and that our Lord is above all gods.
6 ^ Whatsoever the Lord pleased, that did he n ps. 115. 3.

in heaven, and in earth, in the seas, and all

deep places,
7 ' He causeth the vapours to ascend from the ends i Jer. 10. 13.

of the earth;
*'"'•''•

PSALM CXXXV.

Hallelujah to the God of gods, Who is the God of
Israel.

Like the preceding, the Psahn begins with a loud call to praise the

Lord, addressed however not to the priests and Levites, but to all the

worshippers (see vv. 19, 20.). It has been called a mosaic, being made
Tip almost entirely of passages from earlier writings (comp. ver. 1 with
Ps. cxxxiv. 1

;
ver. 3 with Ps. cxlvii. 1

; vv. 6, 15—20 with Ps, cxv. ;

ver, 7 with Jer, x. 13
; vv, 8—12 with Ps, cxxxvi. 10—22

; ver. 14 with
Deut, xxxii. 36.).

1.
" Praise ye the Lord." This Hallelujah at the commencement of

the Psalm announces at once the subject of the whole,
" Ye servants of the Lord." Described more fully in the next verse

;

those who " stand in the house of the Lord " are His official servants,
those who stand " in the courts of the house of our God " are the

body of the worshippers,
3.

" It is pleasant," Either the Name of the Lord, or the act of

praising Him. It would seem from Ps. cxlvii. 1 that the latter is meant.
4. The reasons why the Lord is so worthy to be praised. He Who

has chosen Israel is the God of gods. Who not only works wonderfully in

the world of nature (vv, 6, 7.), but is the Redeemer of His people and
the vanquisher of their enemies (vv, 8—12.).

" Chosen." See marg. reff,

5.
"

I." There is emphasis on the pronoun. The Psalmist identifies

himself with the whole people. Israel has good reason to know the

greatness of the Lord ;

"
full well I know."

6. See Ps, cxv, 3, In Exod, xx. 4, 11, heaven, earth, and water are

enumerated as the three kingdoms of created things,
"AU deep places," All the inmost recesses of earth and sea and

sky,
7.

" The vapours." Lit.
"
things lifted up ;

"
i, e. the clouds which

are lifted up out of the sea (comp. 1 Kings xviii, 44.).
Qq2
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kjoh2s.2.5.2c.
^
lie maketli Imlitninffs for tlie rain ;

zech. 10. 1.' he bringeth the wind out of his treasuries.
1 Job 38. 22.

mK.^ta2.i2,29. 8 ^ "" Who SHiote the firstborn of Egypt,
—^ijoth

.st^iseVio." of man and beast.
^

from man 9 "
^^^'^ SBut tokcus aud wouders into the midst of

unto beast.
^^qq^ Q Egypt,

&o;'&io,
'

"upon Pharaoh, and upon all his servants.

oPs. 136. 15.
10 P AVho smote great nations,

PNnin.21.24, and slcw mie'hty kings ;

pi. 136. 17, '11 Sihon Idng of the Amorites, and Og Mug of

Bashan,
q jcsh. 12. 7. and 1 all the kingdoms of Canaan :

12 '"and gave their land /or an heritage,
an heritage unto Israel his people.

'pi''iu-2'^i2.
13 ^ ^Thy name, Loed, endureth for ever

;

3Heb. a7id thy memorial, Lord, ^throughout all
to genera- ,

•

lion and geueratious.

t DeuSrse. 14 ' For the Lord will judge his people,
and he will repent himself concerning his ser-

vants.

"5^6 ]^Y' 1^ "The idols of the heathen are silver and gold,

the work of men's hands.

"He maketh lightnings for the rain." So that rain is accom-

panied and announced by lightning. It is said that rain from a thunder-

cloud is more fertilizing than other rain. The Greek rendering is, "He
;•
makes the lightnings into rain

;

"
changes that which is terrible into

what is refreshing.
8—12. The Lord is worthy to be praised also, because He delivered

His people from Egypt, and planted tlieni in the land of Canaan.

8, 9. The destruction of the first-born was the immediate cause of

Israel's deliverance. For the particulars see marg. reff.

10—12. Sihon and Og are alone mentioned of the vanquished kings,

because they were the first, and because their overthrow made a deep

impression on the Israelites at the time, and dwelt long in their memory.
13. This God Who works so mightily in nature and in defence of His

people is the same yesterday, to-day, and "for ever (Exod. iii. 15.).

14. " WiU judge," i. e. will vindicate, see that they have right.

"Bepent himself." Eelent towards, have compassion on (see Deut.

xxxii. 36.).
15—18. The wonders which God has wrought for His people prove

Him to bo the living and true God
;

all idols and idol worshippers
are vain. Taken from Ps. cxv. 4—8. The Psalm closes, as it began,
with a call to praise the Lord. The threefold call in Ps. cxv. 9—11 :

cxviii. 2—4 becomes fourfold here by the introduction of the house of

Levi.
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16 They have mouths, but they speak not
;

eyes have they, but they see not
;

17 they have ears, but they hear not
;

neither is there any breath in their mouths.
18 They that make them are hke unto them :

so is every one that trusteth in them.

19 ^ ^ Bless the Lord, house of Israel : -^ re. u:,. o,

bless the Lord, house of Aaron :

*''

20 bless the Lord, house of Levi :

ye that fear the Lord, bless the Lord.
21 Blessed be the Lord ^out of Zion, which dwel-yr^. is4.3.

leth at Jerusalem.

Praise ye the Lord.

PSALM CXXXVI.
An exhortation to give thanks to God for particular mercies.

"^GIVE thanks unto the Lord; for he «s %i'!;,w6.
i.

, ' & 107. 1.

good : & lis. 1.

21. In Ps. cxxxiv. 3 the Lord had blessed out of Zion
; here on

the other hand His people bless Him out of Zion. In Zion, i. e. in His
Church, God's people dwell with Him

;
there He blesses tliem, and there

they bless Him : from thence His blessing and their praise go forth into
the world.

The reasons on which the Psalmist grounds his summons to all God's
servants to praise Him are as applicable to us as they were to the
Israelites; viz. God's goodness in Himself, the joyousness of the net of

])raise. His special favour in choosing us for His people. His wonderful

dealings with us in providence and in grace. How can we ever cease to
exult in Him Wlio thus multiplies the proofs of His goodness! More
especially, how can we venture to set up any idols in our hearts, wlien
the Lord of all love and power offers Himself to be our God, and calls
on us to take delight in Him !

PSALM CXXXVL
Hymn of thanksgiving to the Lord, because His mercy

endureth for ever.
The foregoing Psalm ended with an appeal to the priests and Levites

to praise the Lord
;
this Psalm may be taken as the answer to that appeal,

the Levites singing the first part of each verse, and the people respond-
ing with the refrain. It will be observed that, as far as ver. 18, the
verses of this Psalm fall into groups of three ; then follow two groujis of
four verses each. The Psalm follows very closely upon the lines of the

preceding; indeed vv. 17—22 are nearly identical with Ps. cxxxv. 10—
12. The Psalm opens in the same way as Pss. cvi. and cxviii.

;
but the

refrain is here carried on throughout the whole. See 1 Chron. xvi. 41.
2 Chron. v. 13; vii. 3. Ezra iii. 10, 11.

1—3. A threefold thanksgiving to God, as "the Lord," "the God
" of gods,"

" the Lord of lords."
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b 1 chr. 16. b for lois mercy endureth for ever.

2chr.'2o.2i. 2 give thaiiks unto "^the God of gods :

cDeut.10.17.
^Qj. ]^jg mercy endureth for ever.

3 give thanks to the Lord of lords :

for his mercy endureth for ever.

d ps. 72. 18, 4 ^ To him ^ who alone doetli great wonders :

for his mercy endureth for ever,

e Gen. 1. 1. 5 e
rpo j^m that by wisdom made the heavens :

Prov. 3. 19. n 1
• 7 -7 !•

jer. 51. 15. lor his mcrcy endureth lor ever,

f Gen. 1.9. 6 ^To him that stretched out the earth above the
Ps. 24. 2.

Jer. 10. 12. waters :

for his mercy endureth for ever,

s Gen. 1. 14. 7 ^ To him that made great lights :

for his mercy endureth for ever :

h Gen. 1.16. g ''the suu ^ to rulo by day:
—for his mercy

^^e rulings endurcth for ever :

hy day. g ^j^g moou aud stars to rule by night :

for his mercy endureth for ever.

'"Ps'^il'f
 1^ IF 'To him that smote Eg}^t in their firstborn :

for his mercy endureth for ever :

J'Ex^il-si.
11 k and brought out Israel from among them :

for his mercy endureth for ever :

I Ex. 6. 6. 12 1 with a strong hand, and with a stretched out arm :

for his mercy endureth for ever.

'°Exi4.2i^,22.
13 «n To him which divided the Eed sea into parts :

for his mercy endureth for ever :

14 and made Israel to pass through the midst of it :

n Ex. 14. 27. for his mercy endureth for ever :

Ps.135.9.
]^5 njj^^

3
Qy^j,{]^j.g.^ Pharaoh and his host in the

Heb.
shaked off. Hed sca :

4—9. As in Ps. cxxxv. the Psalmist begins by extolling the God of

nature.

6.
" Stretched out." Spread out the earth like a great crust upon

the waters (see Isa. xlii. 5
;

xliv. 24.).

10. Here the song of praise is addressed to the God of history, the God
Who had wrought salvation for His people. The destruction of the first-

born, the deliverance from Egypt, the miracles of the wilderness, the

victories over mighty kings, especially over Sihon and Og, and the pos-
session of the promised land, are recounted in rapid succession.

13. "Parts." Lit. "divisions," "sections;" from the same root as

the preceding verb. The word is peculiar with this reference ;
it is used

in Gen. xv. 17.

15. "Overthrew." As in Exod. xiv. 27, "shook oflf;" "dashed

"down."
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•

for his mercy endureth for ever.

16 1[°To him which led his people through the <> ex. is. is.

wilderness : Deut. s.'is.

for his mercy endureth for ever.

17 P To him which smote great kings : p Ps. 135. 10,

for his mercy endureth for ever :

18 *! and slew famous kings : qoeut. 29. 7.

for his mercy endureth for ever :

19 'Sihon king of the Amorites : r Num. 21.21.

for his mercy endureth for ever :

20 ^ and Og the king of Bashan : sNum'.2i.33.

for his mercy endureth for ever :

21 * and gave their land for an heritage : t josh. 12. 1,

for his mercy endureth for ever : Pa.' 135. 12.

22 even an heritage unto Israel his servant :

for his mercy endureth for ever.

23 IT Who " remembered us in our low estate :
« Gen. s. 1.

p 1
. 1 n (}

Deut. 32. 36.

lor ms mercy endureth lor ever : Ps. 113. 7.

24 and hath redeemed us from our enemies :

for his mercy endureth for ever.

25 ^ Who giveth food to all flesh : ^^Ps.
iot._27.

for his mercy endureth for ever. & ui. 9?'

26 give thanks unto the God of heaven :

for his mercy endureth for ever.

PSALM CXXXVII.
1 The constancy of the Jews in captivity. 7 The prophet curseth Edam

and Babel.

^BY
the rivers of Babylon,

there we sat down, yea, we wept,

23, 24. From His wonders in former times, the Psalmist turns to the

mention of more recent mercies, especially to the deliverance from cap-

tivity ;
and in ver. 25 he calls to mind God's goodness not only to the

whole race of men, but to all created beings.
26. The additional verse in the Prayer Book is found only in the

Latin Version.

The refrain of this Psalm was familiar in Jewish worship : again and

again the Israelites were enjoined to thank God, because " His mercy
"
(loving-kindness, gracious goodness) endureth for ever." That mercy

has a still deeper signification to us, and we should never he weary in

celebrating it.

PSALM CXXXVII.
A reminiscence of the days of exile.

In ver. 23 of the last PsaJm the writer had thanked God for remem-
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when we remembered Zion.

2 We hanged our harps

upon the willows in the midst thereof.

3 For there they that carried us away captive
2 Heb. required of us ^ a song ;

f/aZng. and they that ^ " wasted us required of us mirtli,

'u'^tSs. saying,
tt Ps. 79. 1. Sing us one of the songs of Zion.

bering His people in their low estate, that is, in their captivity in Baby-
lon. The present Psalm enlarges on the sorrows of the captivity. The

Psalmist, newly returned, recalls the feeling of desolation and despondency
with which by the waters of Babylon they remembered their lost home
and the shattered hopes of their country. They could but sit and weep ;

they could not even find solace in their sacred songs, which had once

been their joy and pride ; indeed, when some of their captors, whether

in mockery or kindliness, would persuade them to sing one of their

native melodies, it seemed like an act of unfaithfulness to comply with

the request. Sooner let hand and voice lose all power of music ;
while

Jerusalem lay in ruins, songs of joy were out of place. But love for

Jerusalem not only drew forth tears for her sorrows ;
it kindled a desire

for vengeance on her enemies. And so the Psalm, Avhich began in

plaintive tones, ends with an outburst of imprecation.
1.

" By the rivers of Babylon." These may mean either the streams

within the city itself, which, covering as it did, according to Herodotus,

a space of 200 square miles, contained probably many streams, or the

streams of the Babylonian empire, viz. the Euphrates, Tigris, Chebar

(Ezek. i. 3.), and Ulai (Dan. viii, 2.).
" There ;" emphatic.

"
There," in that strange land, in gi-eat Babylon,

the scene of our captivity.
" We sat down." Sitting is the posture of mourning and humiliation

(Ezra ix. 3, 4.). The bank of a river, like the sea-shore, is a natural

resort for those who seek solitude in their gi'ief.
•' Yea, we wept." The form of expression implies that tears flowed at

once. The solitude and the- contrast of the scene around to that of their

native land soon made them weep.
2. The harp among the Hebrews was especially the accompaniment of

songs of joy and cheerfulness
; rarely, if ever, used in time of affliction

(see Isa. xxiv. 8. Ezek. xxvi. 13. Job xxx. 31. Eev. xviii. 22. Gen.

xxxi. 27. 1 Sam. x. 5. 2 Sam. vi. 5.).
" Upon the willows." It has been remarked that before the captivity

the willow was always associated with feelings of joyful prosperity (Lev.

xxiii. 40. Isa. xliv. 4.). Since the captivity the tree has become the

emblem of sorrow.
" In the midst thereof." That is, in Babylon itself.

3.
"
Sing us," &e. Not said so much in scorn, as from a desire that the

Israelites would reconcile themselves to the land of their captivity ;
but

they said, or tliought with themselves, that songs of joy were impossible

under their circumstances. Sacred songs of some sort doubtless the

Israelites composed, and sang in their exile, but they were unaccom-

panied with joyful music (see Neh. ii. 2, 3.).
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. , . 2Heb.

4 How shall we sing the Lords sonor—m a lando/a
o . 110 stranger?"
strange laud ? b Ezek. 3. 26.

5 If I foro;et thee, Jerusalem,
'

""V- ^ ^".,,',„ 7
'

. <«e head of
let my right hand lorget her cunning. my joy.

6 If I do uot remember thee, "^Mm^'l'ti'

let my ''tougue cleave to the roof of my mouth
; obaiw.&c!

if I prefer not Jerusalem above ^ my chief iov. * Heb.
^ J •) " Make bare.

7 ^ Eemember, Lord, ''the children of Edom &c!"&47.'i.'

in the day of Jerusalem
;

—who said,
* Ease it, i'^sb^l.

^^'

rase it, ^wa^ed
even to the foundation thereof. e Hch. that

8 daughter of Babylon, -^wlio art to be ^de- Xn;?o"r.e

stroyed ; S"l.
happv shall he he,

^ ^ that rewardetli thee ''"'«' '" "*•

Jrrj ' ejer 50 15 29
as thou hast served us. Rev. is. c.

9 Happy sJmII he he, that taketh
vSet^^'^^'

and *' dasheth thy little ones against
'^ the stones, the rod.

5. To join in such music in Babylon would be to forget Jerusalem.
" Let my right hand forget her cunning." The two last words are

not in the Heb. The ellijose may be supplied, as in the A. V.,
" her skill,"

or, more generally,
" her power of motion."

"Oblivion chill my hand" (Kehle).

6.
" Cleave to the roof of my mouth" (Job xxix. 10.).

"Above my chief joy." Lit. "above the summit, or the sum, of my
"joy ;" which may be explained either,

"
if I count not Jerusalem to be

"
my highest joy," or,

"
if solicitude for Jerusalem does not make me

"
forget all earthly joys."
7. From the thought of Israel's sorrows the Psalmist turns to those

wlio had caused them, and calls down God's vengeance, first on the

kindred race of Edom, who had malignantly helped the oppressor, and
then on the oppressor himself. Lit.

" remember to the sons of Edom the
"
day of Jerusalem," the day of its destruction, in which they rejoiced.

Edom's malicious joy in the overthrow of Jerusalem is referred to in

Obad. 1—16. Jer. xlix. 7—22. Lam. iv. 21, 22. Ezek. xxv. 8—14.
8.

" "Who art to be destroyed ;" or,
" Who art destroyed." The

Psalmist contemplates what was decreed, as if it were already past (Isa.
xiii. 19; xlvii. 11.). The prayer is, that Babylon might herself suffer

what she had inflicted (Isa. xlvii. 6. Comp. Jer. li. 56. Hosea x. 14.).
9. It was the decree of heaven that the children of Babylon should be

dashed in pieces before her eyes (Isa. xiii. 16.); the Psalmist recognizes
the decree as just, and praj^s that it may be fultilled. It is zeal for God,
and not merely love for his country and indignation against her op-

pressors,
that puts these harsh words into the mouth of the Psalmist :

it is as if he said,
" Let the enemies of God and of His people be swept"

away from the face of the earth !

"
(comp. Judges v. 31.).

Here, as elsewhere, we see traces of that law of retribution, which lies

at the root of the imprecations of the Old Testament. Christ has virtually
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PSALM CXXXVIII.
1 David praiseth God for the truth of his icord. 4 Be prophesieth that

the hings of the earth shall praise God. 7 He professeth his confidence
in God.

A Psalm of David.

1 T WILL praise thee with my whole heart :

a Ps. 119. 4G. X "• before the gods will I sing praise unto thee.
bps. 28. 2. 2 ^I will worship ''toward thy holy temple,
30. pb.'s.tV and praise thy name for thy lovingkindness and

for thy truth :

repealed that law (St. Matt. v. 38, 39.), and has thereby taught us that

prayers which were right and lawful on Jewish lips are unlawful for us.

It was the characteristic feature of the old dispensation to visit sin with

pain and death, and it was natural and right for those who lived under
that dispensation to acquiesce in the rule of God's dealings. Now, how-

ever, that Christ has come,
" not to destroy men's lives, but to save

"
them," the one desire and prayer of the Christian is, that sin, and not

the sinner, may be destroyed.

PSALM CXXXVIII.

Thanksgiving for God's great promises, and confidence
in their fulfilment.

This and the seven following Psalms are ascribed to David. The
Greek Version, though retaining the traditional title, has added the

names of Haggai and Zechariah, as if it were unsatisfactory. If there is

nothing which distinctly confirms the title, there is nothing to contravene

it. It has been thought, not unreasonably, to be an outpouring of David's

grateful heart after God had overthrown his enemies on every side,

established him firmly on the throne, and promised that throne to his

seed in perpetuity (2 Sam. vii.). When Nathan left David, after unfold-

ing before him God's gracious puqjose for him and for his family, David,
it seems, went into the Tabernacle, in which the Ark rested, and made
his humble acknowledgments for God's wonderful and condescending
love. The words with which he communed with God were the simple

outpouring of a full heart, which scarcely knew what to say, so over-

whelmed was he with the sense of God's goodness (2 Sam. vii. 18—29.).

Afterwards, when he returned to his palace, he may be supposed to have

written this Psalm, which takes up, in more lofty strain, the note already
struck in the Tabernacle. The mingled fervour, boldness and humility

displayed in the Psalm are certainly characteristic of David.

1.
" TJnto Thee." David does not name Him Whom he praises : there

could be but One Whom he could so addi-ess. His whole heart was full

of Him.
" Before the gods." Some (e.g. the Greek Version) understand

" the

"Angels;" others, "the false gocls of the heathen," in scorn of whom
David declares he will pour forth the praises of the true God ; others,
"
the great men and nobles of the earth," as in Ps. Ixxxii. 1 (comp. cxix.

46.) ; boldly will he bear before them his witness to the gi-eatness and

goodness of God.
2.

" Toward Thy holy Temple." This might be said of the Tabernacle

(Ps. v. 7.).
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for thou hast "^magnified thy word above all thy di8ai.42.21.

name.
3 In the day when I cried thou answeredst me,
and strengthenedst me ivitli strength iji my

soul.

4 ® All the kings of the earth shall praise thee,
" ps. 102. 15,

-f- ^^.

Lord,
when they hear the words of thy mouth.

5 Yea, they shall sing in the ways of the Lokd :

for great is the glory of the Lord.
6 ^

Though the Lord he high, yet
^ hath he respect

f ps. 113. .^ e.

unto the lowly : g Prov. 3. 34.

but the proud he Imoweth afar off. ip^t.^l.i'

7 ^Though I walk in the midst of trouble, thou ups. 23.3,4.

wilt revive me :

thou shalt stretch forth thine hand against the

wrath of mine enemies,
and thy right hand shall save me.

8 'The Lord will perfect that ivhich concenieth'P3,57. 2.^ Phil. 1. 6.

me :

"
Tliy word," i. e. God's promise that bis son should have an everlast-

ing throne (2 Sam. vii. 21.).
"Above aU Thy name," i. e. as it would seem, "above all Thy pre-

"
vious manifestations of Thyself." This promise to David and his seed

was a new era, as it were, in the Divine revelations.

3. There are two things for which David gives thanks : in bis many
troubles God has heard his prayer, and, as a conseqiience of this, He has
filled bis soul with strength and courage.

4. David anticipates bow all the kings of the earth will acknowledge
the greatness of the Lord, when they have heard of His promise to him
and seen its fulfilment.

6. The special point in God's dealings that will make such an im-

pression in the world, is that He has lifted up the lowly David and cast

down his proud enemies.
 " Hath respect vmto." Lit.

"
seetb,"

"
looks upon."" The lowly." The same word which David uses of himself (2 Sam.

vi. 22.), and there rendered "base."
" He knoweth afar off," i. e. He looks on them only from a distance ;

He does not make them the objects of His special regard.
7. From his experience of God's past mercy, the Psalmist is confident

for the future. Though bis path may lead through the severest trouble,

he is confident in God's power to revive him
;
in the very darkness of

death he sees the light of life (Ps. xxiii. 4.).

8.
" Will perfect ;" carry out the work wliich He has begun (see marg.

reff.). Tlie beginning was all that God had as yet done for David ;

the completion was in Christ. The pledge of this completion is God's

everlasting mercy, which will not rest, until the promise is fully accom-

plished.
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thy mercy, Lord, endureth for ever :

* See Job ^ forsake not the works of thine own hands.
10. 3, 8.

& 14. 15.

^0

PSALM CXXXIX.
\for his cdheeinrj providence,
defieth the wicked. 23 He pra.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

1 David praiseth Godfor his cdheeinrj providence, 17 and for his infinite

mercies. 19 He defieth the wicked. 23 He prayeth for sincerity.

* P3. 17. 3. 1 r\ LORD, ^ thou hast searched me, and known
Jer. 12. 3. 1 I

'

me.

"The •works of Thine own hands," i.e. all that He had already

accomplished for David, from his deliverance out of the hand of Saul to

the bestowal of the promise. He prays that God will not let any of His

works remain unfinislied, but bring them to a glorious consummation

(comp. 2 Sam. vii. 25—29.).
David exults in the special mercy and faithfulness which God had

shewn to him. Lowly as he was, according to the world's standard, God
had regarded him, and had great purposes respecting him. He was

confident that those purposes would he accomplished, and that all the

realms of the earth M'ould recognize and rejoice in the greatness of tlie

Lord. So Christians may rejoice in God's promise of love and favour to

His Church. Now, as well as of old, it is His will to exalt the humble

and meek, to strengthen and protect all wlio trust in Him, and to carry

on to the end the work which He has wrought in them. And the time

will come, when even the distant heathen will give thanks for the accom-

plishment of His good purposes for the Church.

rSALM CXXXIX.

The omniscience and omnipresence of God.

The wonderful depth and poetic force of this Psalm undoubtedly seem

to favour the inscription, which ascribes it to David. But the Chaldee

words and phrases which occur in it have led many commentators to the

opinion that it is of much later origin, and that it is only inscribed as

David's because of its Davidic character. Others however aflfiim that

these Aramaic forms are not really conclusive against an early date.
_

So

that it seems allowable (to say the least) to read the Psalm as David's,

and to recognize in its almost overpowering realization of the Presence

and goodness and holiness of God the utterance of his later years. His

whole life was naked before God ;
his one desire at its close was to lay

himself bare in His presence, and to surrender every thought or deed

that was contrary to His holiness.

The Psalm may be divided into four stanzas, consisting each of six

verses. In the first (vv. 1—6.) tlie Psalmist celebrates God's omniscience ;

in the second (vv. 7—12.) His omnipresence ;
these wonderful attributes

of God are then further illustrated (vv. 13—18.) by the thought that He
is the Creator and Guardian of men

;
and the Psalm closes (vv. 19—24.)

with an outburst of deep vexation against the enemies of such a God,

and an earnest prayer that the great Searcher of hearts would keep him

pure and direct him to life eternal.

1. Lit.
" Thou hast searched me, and Thou knowest ;" all is clear and

open to Thy searching Eye. The thought of tliis Eye of God seeing him
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2 ^Thou Imowest my downsitting and mine up- b 2 Kin. 19.21.

rising,
tlioii

*= uuderstandest my thought afar off. cMntt. n. 4.

3 ^ Thou ^
compassest my path and my lyhig down,

•'°''"- -*--^-

iviiinoivest.

- - ' d Job 31. 4.

and art acquamted ^vith all my way?.
2 or,

4 For there is not a word in my tongue,

hut, lo, Lord, '^thou knowest it altogether. eHeb. 4. 13.

5 Thou hast beset me behind and before,
and laid thine hand upon me.

6 ^ Such knowledge is too wonderful for me; f job 42.3.

it is high, I cannot attain unto it. &m.L

7 ^ = Whither shall I go from thy spirit"?
gjcr.2^24.

Or whither shall I flee from thy presence"? hAmosy."'

8 ^ If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there : . ^j ^' ;*; „
• •

/• X 1 1 1 • 1 n 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 J Ob 26. 0.

 
II i make my bed m hell, behold, thou art there, ^rov. 15. 11.

througli and through fills the Psalmist's imagination, and he continues to

dwell upon it.

2.
" Thou ;" emphatic :

" Thou and none beside Thee."
" My downsitting and mine uprising . . my path, and my lying" down." Sitting down and rising up, walking and lying are the sum of

human conditions
; they represent the whole of a man's life and God

knows them.
« Afar off." Lit.

" from afar," from far above (Ps. xxxiii. 13—15
;

cxxxviii. 6.). Or it may mean that God discerns men's thoughts, before

they are expressed, while they are yet only being conceived.
3.

" Thou compassest." Heb, as in marg.
" winnowest." As corn

spread out and exposed without protection to the action of the wind, so

everything with regard to us is open before God. Iliere may also be
the idea of sifting the good h'om the evil in our lives.

"Art acquainted." Lit. "art accustomed to;" see Num. xxii. 30:
" Was I ever in the habit of doing so to thee V Job xxii. 21 :

" Ha-
"
bituate thyself to Him, and be at peace." The word implies the close

and thorough knowledge which comes from long intercourse.
4. Perhaps,

" When there is not (yet) a word on my tongue, lo !

"
Lord, Thou knowest it all." Whether the word is spoken or re-

pressed, God knows it.

5. Man is sm-rounded by God on all sides
;
His hand keeps him in, so

that he can do nothing without God's knowledge and God's permission
(Job iii. 23. Comp. Acts xvii. 28.).

6. Before he passes on from God's omniscience to dwell on His omni-

prasence, the Psalmi,st breaks out into admiration of His greatness." Such knowledge." A knowledge so all-penetrating as God's know-
ledge I cannot comprehend.

7. Man's first feeling, when he fully realizes the Presence of God, is that
of awe

;
he shrinks from it, and would escape, if he could. The conscious-

ness that he cannot escape brings him back to God (Jer. xxiii. 23, 24.).
8.

" If I make my bed in hell." Lit.
"

if I should make Hades my" bed" (comp. Amos ix. 2—4. Prov. xv. 11. Job xxvi. 6—9.).



k Job 26. 6.
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marvellous are thy works
;

and that my soul knoweth -
right well. 2 Heb.

15 ^ My ^ substance was not hid from thee, 1 jTbio's 9

when I was made in secret,
Eccie3.ii.5.

and curiously wrought in the lowest parts of the sirengih,

earth. °''^'^^-

16 Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being

unperfect ;

and in thy book ^
all my members were written,

* Heb. aii

^ which in continuance were fashioned, when as s^or'^wlat

yet there was none of them. ^i'^'lI'V
-t rr TT • 1 111 should be

17 ^ How precious also are thy thoughts unto me, fashioned.

OGod! "^^^«-^-

how great is the sum of them !

IS If I should count them, they are more in number
than the sand :

tion at the thought of the mysteriousness of his being. Lit.
"
I have

" been made, or become, wonderful in a fearful manner ;" I have come
•wonderfully into being, under circumstances which are full of astonish-
ment.

15. " My substance." Lit.
"
my bone," my bodily frame.

"
Ciiriously wrouglit." Lit.

" was embroidered," or woven with
threads of many colours.
" In the lowest parts of the earth," i. e. in a region of darkness and

mystery, used here figuratively of the womb.
16. " My substance yet being imperfect." Expressed by one word

in the original, which means an unshapen, undeveloped mass, generally
understood of the embryo in the womb (comp. Job x. 5—11.)." In Thy book all my members were written." " My members

"

is not in the Heb. The literal translation of this and the following
clause is,

" In Thy book were they, all of them, written, the days were
" sketched out, and there was not one of them." " All of them "

is

generally referred to the days in the next clause, and the passage is

explained to mean,
" In the book of God's omniscience all the days of

"a man's life are sketched out long before they become realities."
There is however another reading of the last clause, substituting

"
for

"
it" instead of " not ;" if this change is made, the passage will run,

"
days" were marked out, and for it, i. e. for my substance, one of them."

i. e. of the days, was fixed." Among the days' foreseen and fore-ordained

by God was one for the beginning of the Psalmist's life.

17. 18. Again, as in ver. 14, the Psalmist breaks off in thankful wonder
at God's thoughts respecting him. They are very precious to him. The
sum of each page in the book of God's foreknowledge is more than the
sand witli its innumerable grains. He falls asleep while reckoning tliem ;

when he awakes, he still finds himself absorbed in the contemplation of
them. Sleeping and dreaming and waking up, he is carried away by
that endless, and yet endlessly attractive, pursuit (viz. meditation on
God's love towards him), the most fitting occupation of one who is

awake, and the sweetest of one who is asleep and dreaming.
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when I awake, I am still with thee.

n isai. 11. 4. 19 ^ Surely thou wilt °
slay the wicked, God :

o Ps. 119. 115. o
depart from me therefore, ye bloody men.

p judeis. 20 For they
p
spsak against thee wickedly,

and thine enemies take thy name in vain.

M^iiViJ' ^-'- ** ^^ ^^°^ -'- ^^*® *^®^' ^ Lord, that hate thee %

And am not I grieved with those that rise up
against thee ?

22 I hate them with perfect hatred :
—I count tliem

r.Tot 31. 6.
mine enemies.

Ps. 20. 2. 23 * Search me, God, and know my heart :

\/paiil%, try me, and know my thoughts :

/p^^-^- ^
24 and see if tliere he any

^ wicked way in me,
ii 143. 10. and ^ lead me in the way everlasting.

19. The Psalmist passes abruptly from meditating on God's love and

goodness to denounce the wicked (comp. Ps. civ. 35.). The connection

seems to he, And yet this good and loving God is not loved, but slighted :

that thou wouldest slay the wicked !

20. Perliaps the last clause of ver. 19 should be taken parenthetically,
and then this verse will join on with the tirst clause ;

"
Surely Thou

" wilt slay the wicked, God, who speak of Thee with wicked purpose,
" and have lifted up unto vanity, i. e. have taken Thy Name in vain,
"
being Thy adversaries."

21. There can be no true love of God and of holiness without a

liurning indignation against sin
;
but Christ has taught us to distinguish

between the sinner and his sin, and, while we hate the sin, to yearn over

and love the sinner, and seek his conversion.

22. They are not God's enemies, because they are his
;
but they are

his enemies, because they are God's.

23. 24. Afraid lest he should hate with an impure hatred, lest he
should he jealous against the wicked, and yet not pure himself, the

Psalmist prays that there may be no such inconsistency lurking in him.

Deeply conscious, as he said in the beginning, that God searched him

through and through, he does not wish it otherwise ;
on the contrary he

turns the thought into a prayer, and opening his heart to God, only
desires to be taught his sin in order that he may guard against it.

" My thoughts." Lit.
"
branches," branchings of thought, anxious

distracted thoughts :

" my roving thought
"

(Keble).
24. " "Wicked way." Lit.

"
way of sorrow," that is, that which is

really sorrow, or which ends in sorrow. Some render it,
"
way of idols,"

according to the use of the word in Isa. xlviii. 5. But the antithesis is

more pointed between the way which ends in sorrow and the way which
ends in everlasting life.

" The way everlasting." The way of God, the way of the righteous,
which stands for ever and shall never perish (Ps. i. 6.).

There is something so awful in the thought of God's All-seeing Eye,
that it might almost seem presumptuous for any man to contemplate it

without alarm. But, whether awful or not, we must contemplate it,
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PSALM CXL.
David prayeth to he delivered from Saul and Doeg. 8 He prayeth

against them. 12 He com/orteth himself hy confidence in God.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

1 TvELIVEE me, Lord, from the evil man :

±J "
preserve me from the ^ violent man

;

» fer. 4.

2 which imagine mischiefs in their heart
; ^^fioiZicls.

^
continually are they gathered together for war. » ps. 56. e.

3 They have sharpened their tongues like a

serpent ;

" adders' poison is under their lips. Selah. "Kom ^3%
4 ^ "^

Keep me, Lord, from the hands of the ^ p^. 71. 4.

wicked
;

because it is the truth. We cannot hide ourselves from God, however much
we may desire to do so. And if only we will yield ourselves to Him to

follow the good which He loves, and to hate what He hates, the thought
of His heart-searching knowledge will be a comfort and strength to us,
rather than a cause of fear. He knows and approves our sincere purpose,
and He will help us to overcome the evil which we deplore. The
hypocrite and the half-hearted must needs shrink from the thought of

God
;
he who simply and honestly surrenders himself to God's will may

open his heart to Him, and be at'peace.

PSALM CXL.

Appeal against slanderous and malicious enemies.
There is a great similarity, both in character and expression, between

this and the three following Psalms. They are all ascribed to David by
the titles, the correctness of which is generally recognized. They are
all prayers out of trouble, and prayers which bear witness to the patience
of faith. In this Psalm the writer complains of crafty and malignant
enemies, who are preparing war against him, and with whom he will

have to contend in open tight. It may have been written therefore

before the outbreak of Absalom's rebellion
;

or it may belong to the

time of Saul's persecution, and have reference to Doeg or the Ziphites.
It closely resembles other Psalms of David, especially Pss. Iviii. and Ixiv.

It consists of four stanzas, the close of the first thi-ee being marked by
Selah.

1.
" From th.e evil man." Not spoken exclusively of one man, as

appears from the plural in the next verse (Ps. xviii. 48.).

2. It is doubtful whether the meaning is,
"
every day do they gather

" themselves to battles," or " do they collect, gather up, wars."
" "War." The word is always used of wars or battles, properly so

called.

3.
"
TtLey shaxpen their tongues," so that they may inflict a fatal

wound, like the tongue of a serpent. Under their lips, shooting out

from thence, is the poison of the adder. There is the idea of con-

cealment in the expression
" under the lips ;

"
it not only lies there,

ready for use, but it is hidden there.

4. 5, The course of tliis second stanza is parallel to the fii-st ; the
Rr
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e ver. 1. e

preserve me from the violent man
;

who have purposed to overthrow my goings.

'& 5/ 6
^' ^ ^ ^^® proud have hid a snare for me, and cords

;

1 14?' 9^*^' *^^®y have spread a net by the wayside ;

jer. 18. 22. they have set gins for me. Selah.

6^1 said unto the Lord, Thou art my God :

hear the voice of my supplications, Lord.
7 God the Lord, the strength of my salvation,

thou hast covered my head in the day of battle.

8 Grant not, Lord, the desires of the wicked :

2 Or, ut further not his wicked device :
^ ^ lest they exalt

them not ,•> i o i i

he exalted. themselvcs. fcelah.
gDeut.32.27,

9 T[ -4s for the head of those that compass me

about,
h Ps. 7. 16. h

let the mischief of their own lips cover them.
& 94 23 . .

^
Prov.i2. 13. 10 'Let burning coals fall upon them:—let them

i pg 11

 

6.
be cast into the fire

;

into deep pits, that they rise not up again.

prayer for deliverance, which is almost identical in the two stanzas, is

followed by the description of those from whom deliverance is sought.
5. The number of synonymous words brought together shews the

manifoldness of the efforts to entrap him. The same metaphor from the

life of the hunter is found in Ps. ix. 15
;

xxxi. 4
;

Ixiv. 5
;

cxli. 9 ;

cxlii. 3.
•' The proud." This may refer to their inordinate ambition, or to

their arrogant bearing towards God. Proud as they are towards God
they are deceitful towards men.

" By the -wayside." Lit.
"
by the hand of the way," i. e. close beside.

If the Psalm belongs to the time of the persecution of Saul, this verse

may be taken literally of the treacherous attempts of David's enemies to

take him
;

if it belongs to a later period, it refers rather to their secret

plottings against his sovereignty.
6—8. Instead of setting himself to guard against the artifices of his

enemies, he simply has recourse to God. He is his protector.

7.
*' Thou hast covered," as with a helmet. God will protect him

from death
;
He has protected him hitherto, and will continue to do so.

(Comp.
" helmet of salvation," Isa. lix. 17. Eph. vi. 17.).

" My strong salvation ! o'er my brow
" In battle hour I feel Thee spread

"
(Kehle).

9. The meaning seems to be, that he wishes that the trouble which
the slanderous lips of his enemies occasion him may fall upon their own
head (Ps. vii. 16.).
The verbs in tliis and the following verses are futures, and perhaps

should be so rendered, and not as expressing a wish.

10. "Earning coals." Ps. xviii. 12, 13.
*' Into deep pits ;

"
floods of water. Fire and water represent



PSALMS, CXLI.

11 Let not 2 ^ an evil speaker be established in the 2 Heb. a man

earth :

stlZntvu
evil shall hunt the violent man to overthrow ma'"^,^

J
, wicKedman

iltin. of violence,

12 I know that the Lokd will ^maintain the cause edTn'ke'''

of the afflicted, Sbe hLi-

and the right of the poor. terthro,c.

13 Surely the righteous shall give thanks unto thy "'^^^g'^^^-

*5-

name :

the upright shall dwell in thy presence.

PSALM CXLL
1 David prayeth that his suit may be acceptable, 3 his conscience sincere,

7 and his life safefrom snares,

A Psalm of David.

1 T OBD, I cry unto thee: 'make haste unto » ps- to. 5.

JLi me :

dangers which cannot be escaped ; they are therefore suitably placed
together (Ps. Ixvi. 12. Isa. xliii. 2.)." That they rise not again." Ps. xxxvi. 12, Isa. xxvi. 14.

11.
" An evn speaker." Lit.

" A man of tongue," a slanderer (comp.
Ps. ci. 5.).

" To overthrow him." The root of the word has the sense of"
hastening ;" it may therefore be rendered " in violent haste."

" The violent—evil hunts him down
" With restless ui^ing

"
(Keble).

12, 13. The reason of the confidence expressed in the preceding
verses

; viz. that the cause of the righteous is sure to triumph. God
will assuredly befriend them, and the day will come, when they shall
have cause to praise His Name and shall have their dwelling-place
with Him.

" In Thy presence." Lit.
"
before Thy face

"
(Ps. xvi. 11.).

Daily conflict, spiritual enemies on every side—that is the condition of
God's people. But in God is their refuge, if they will by faith have
recourse to Him. He can and will help them from all the power of their

foes, so that they shall be able to say with the Apostle,
" We are troubled

"on every side, yet not distressed; we are perplexed, but not in despair ;

''persecuted, but not forsaken; cast down, but not destroyed" (2 Cor.
iv. 8, 9.). Let them take all things as coming from God

; and they will
find that for all things they will have cause to give thanks, and they will
thank Him for ever.

PSALM CXLL
Prayer for preservation from the sins of wicked

adversaries, as well as from their snares.
This Psalm, like the preceding, may be referred either to the time

of David's persecution by Saul, or, more probably, to the time of
Absalom's rebellion. It is possible from ver. 2 that David meant it to
be sung at the time of the evening sacrifice, while he was at a distance

Kr2



PSALMS, CXLI.

give ear -anto my voice, when I cry unto thee.

bBev.5.8. 2 Let ^my prayer he ^set forth hefore thee "as
& 8, 3, 4. •

a Heb. mcenso
;

directed. g d ^^q lifting up of my hands as ^ the evenmg
c Rev. 8. 3.

.j2
" ^

d Pp. 134. 2. saennce,
1 Tim. 2. 8.

e Ex. 29. 39. 3 ^ Set a watch, Lokd; hefore my mouth
;

keep the door of my hps.

4 Incline not my heart to any evil thing, to

practise wicked works with men that work

fProv.23.6. iniquity: _

B ProY. 9. 8. f and let me not eat of their damties.
& 19. 2").

Gaf a h 5 ^ ^ ^ Let the righteous smite me
;

ii sJiall le a
s Or, Let the

k-inrlnp'?'? •

righteous
KinUUBbb .

kilXT'tnd
and let him reprove me ;

it shall he an excellent

reprove me; q{\ wliicli sliall uot hrcak my head :

let not their )
n 7 77 7 •

 1
•

1
*

precious oil for yet mv prayer also sliaU be m tneir caiami-
hrealc my •' .

J x J

head, ti:c. tieS.

from the sanctuary. In danger of murmuring against God's providential

dealings, he prays that God would guard his tongue and enahle him to

resist the allurements of the wicked around him. His one desire was

to cling to God ;
and to Him he looked for deliverance.

1. Comp. Ps. iv. 1 ; xxii. 19
;
xxxviii. 22

;
xl. 13

;
Ixx. 5.

2.
" Be set forth." The same word is used in 2 Chron. xxix. 35 ;

XXXV. 10, 16.
. . . „ T3" As incense." Lit.

" incense :

"
for the omission of

"
as, see re.

xi. ;
Hos. xiv. 2 : "we will offer in return onr lips (as) calves."

•' The evening sacrifice." The word used for sacrifice is the meat-

offering (Lev. ii. 1, see note), consisting of fine flour with oil and

frankincense. This, like the incense, was added to the usual morning and

evening hurnt-offering. David seems to be thinking especially of the

evening sacrifice, which he designated by its two accompaniments : he

begs that his prayer may go up with acceptance before God, like_
the

cloud of incense in the Tabernacle and the sweet savour of the sacrifice.

3. The consciousness of his sin made David very anxious not to speak

either angry words against his enemies or murmuring words against God.

God has set two natural barriers to restrain speech, the teeth and the

lips ;
but these are not enough, unless He also guard them.

4. From the prayer for the grace of silence, David passes to a prayer

that he may have no fellowship with the wicked. The first prayer has

reference to his words, the last to his actions ;
but as the actions depend

on the state of the heart, he prays also that his heart may not be inclined

to wickedness.
" Eat of their dainties." Indulge in their sensual, luxurious life.

5. Conscious of his sins, David is ready to welcome the reproofs of his

friends ;

"
let a righteous man smite me, it is loving-kindness ;

let him
" rebuke me (not in word only, but by deed), it shall be as oil upon the

" head ;
let not my head refuse it;" or,

"
let a righteous man smite me m



PSALMS, CXLI.

] 6 When their judges are overthrown in stony

places,

they shall hear my words
;
for they are sweet.

7 If Our bones are scattered ^ at the grave's mouth, h 2 cor. 1. 9.

as when one cutteth and cleaveth ivood upon tl1ei2chr.20.12.

pfl-r+U
Ps. 25. 15.

eairn. & 123. i_ 2.

8 But ^ mine eves are unto thee, God the Lord :

^ ueb. mau

in thee is my trust
;

^ leave not my soul destitute. &«'-e-

" kindness and reprove me, it shall be as oil upon the head." As in ver.

4 he prays that he may not join in the festivities or share the indulgences
of the -wicked, so here he prays that he may not refuse even the hard
strokes of the righteous.

" For yet my prayer," &c. Lit.
" For it is still so, that my prayer is

"
against their wickedness." The connection is, Let me not refuse the

reproofs of the righteous, for my constant prayer is not to partake of the

evil deeds of the wicked.
" The just man's rod is very love,

"Oil to my head his wounds shall prove,
" My head that may not loathe them

;

—my true prayer
*' E'en yet shall rise against the deeds they dare

"
(Kehle).

6. The meaning is supposed to be, that the time will come when the

rulers will receive signal punishment, and then the people who were
misled by them will come to their right mind, and listen to the Psalmist's

words as welcome.
" Their judges." That is, the leaders, rulers, princes of the wicked.
" Are overthrown in stony places." Lit.

" have been hurled down
"
into the hands, or by the sides, of the rock

;

"
that is, have been dashed

down on the rock, as the ten thousand Edomites in the valley of Salt

(2 Chron. xxv. 12.).
" They," i. e. the people. If the Psalm belongs to the time of Absa-

lom, David foresees the signal destruction wliich would befall the leaders

of the insurrection, and the return of the mass of the people to their

allegiance.
7. "Our bones," &c. Lit. "As when one furrows and cleaves the

"earth, (so) our bones have been scattered at the mouth of Hades."
" The bones of God's servants were strewn as thickly over the ground, as
*' stones over the newly-ploughed soil

;
so that the Holy Land looked

"as if it had become an ante-chamber of Hades" (Kay). See Jer.

viii. 1, 2. Some however think that the point of the comparison
consists in this, that as the design of ploughing the ground is, that it may
yield its produce, so their bones are scattered in order that they may rise

up anew, as the seed which sprouts up out of the newly-turned soil.

They see here therefore the genu of a national resurrection ; as in Isa.

xxvi. 19. Ezek. xxxvii. 1—14. The consolatory character which this

explanation gives to the verse accords best with what has gone before,

and the rest of the Psalm follows naturally from it.

8.
" But." Eather,

"
For," giving the ground of the confidence which

the Psalmist has just expressed.
" Leave not my soul destitute." Rather,

"
pour not out my soul

"

(Isa. liii. 12.) ; give it not over to destruction.



PSALMS, CXLII.

''&'i4o"5"
^^"' ^ Keep me from ^ the snares which they have laid

& 1'^. 3." for me,
and the gins of the workers of iniquity.

1 pb.35. 8. \Q I Let the wicked fall into their own nets,
2 Heb. whilst that I withal ^

escape.
pass over. •*

PSALM CXLII.
David sheweth that in his trovhle all his comfort was in prayer unto

God.

2 Ps. 57, title.
2 3

]\iaschil of David
;
A Prayer

* when he was in the cave.

ofjDavid, 1 T CRIED unto the Lord with my voice
;

siructio'n' J- with my voice unto the LoKD did I make my
supplication.

4 1 Sara. 22.1.
& 24. 3.

">Ps.io2,titie. 2*1 poured out my complaint before him :

Isai 26 16 *^
.

*

I shewed before him my trouble.

10. " "Whilst that I withal escape." The pronoun is emphatic.
"
Bellold them laid, the godless crew,

" Low in the toils they darkly drew
;

" The while, with gathering heart and watchful eye,
"I wait mine hour to pass victorious by" (Kehle).

The Psalmist is in danger, both from the allurements and from the

persecutions of cruel enemies
;
his one weapon of defence is prayer (Ps.

cix. 4.)
—prayer for grace not to be led away by their flattery to parti-

cipate in, or to connive at, their wickedness, and prayer for protection
from their snares. And he confidently believes that God will so frus-

trate their designs as that they will in the end perish by the very
destruction which they had intended for him. Here are counsel and

encouragement for any who, in order to escape persecution, are tempted
to yield to the enticements of wicked men ; let them in their trial have
i-ecourse to prayer ;

let them not only offer their daily supplications
without fail (ver. 2.), but let their eyes be ever waiting upon the Lord

(ver. 8.) ;
and assuredly He will sustain them and keep them from falling.

PSALM CXLIL

Cry in loneliness to the One true Friend-

It is doubtful whether the cave mentioned in the inscription is the cave
of Adullani (1 Sam. xxii.), or the cave of Engedi (1 Sam. xxiv.). The
sense of loneliness here described would suit David's condition in the
cave of Adullam, before his brethren came to him (comp. title of Pp.

Ivii.). David's trouble is present, not past ; the A. V. gives a wrong
impression by the use of the past tense throughout.

1. This verse should run :

" with my voice to the Lord I cry ;
with

"
my voice to the Lord I make supplication." Deserted by earthly

friends, he finds his refuge in God
;
he cries aloud to Him

;
he does not

merely pray inwardly, but with his voice
;

for audible prayer reacts

soothingly upon him who offers it.

2.
" I poured out ... I shewed." Bather,

" I pour out ... I make
" known" (comp. the title of Ps. cii.).



PSALMS, CXLII.

3 ^
^ Wlieii my spirit was overwjielmed within me,

'' p^. 143. 4.

then thou knewest my path,
•^ In the way wherein I walked have they privily

' ^^- ^^o. 5.

laid a snare for me. d pg. eg. 20.

4 "^^i looked on mw right hand, and beheld, but'^O'"',

there teas no man that would know me : "9^" ''""rf.

refusre ^failed me
; ^no man cared for my soul, eps 31 11° -^

&ss.8,i8:

5^1 cried unto thee, Lord : perished

I said, ^Thou art my refuge and ^my portion /™^'J^' "|^"
^ in the land of the living. mansonght

6 Attend unto my cry ;
for I am '

brought very soui.

_

low . & 91 2.

deliver me from my persecutors; for they are ^
ps-.^ig-^s.

stronger than I. & li'i- 57.

7 Bring my soul out of prison, that I may praise h pr27. 13.

thy name :
' p^. iie. e.

3. Though he makes known his complaint to God, it is not because

God did not know his trouble ah'eady ; on the contrary this very thing
is his consolation, that God is intimately acquainted with all that con-

cerns him.
" "Was (rather,

'

is
') overwhelmed." Lit.

" darkness itself."

" When heavy, like a veil of woe,
" My spirit on me lay,

"
Thou, Thou, Lord, didst read and know
" My life's mysterious way

"
(Kelle).

Instead of saying that he comforts himself with the fact that God knows

all, he states the fact with which he comforts himself.

4. "I looked." Bather, as in margin,
" Look on the right hand, and

"
see." Even God's all-seeing Eye could not discover any trustworthy

friend on earth.
" There was no man who would know me," i. e. acknowledge, look

kindly on me (Euth ii. 10, 19.). Such a friend, if he had one, would
be standing at his right hand

;
but if God looked there, he would find

him unprotected (see Ps. xvi. 8
; cix. 6, 31

;
cxxi. 5.)." No man cared for my soul." Lit.

" makes inquiry about, looks

"after" (Jer. xxx. 17.).

5. "I cried ... I said." Bather, "I have cried ... I have said."

Shut out from all earthly friends he cried to God
;
to Him he fled ;

he
desired nothing else but to be His

; being His "Who is the Living One,
he must ever be in the land of the living. See Ps. xxvii. 13 ; Ixxiii. 26

(where
"
for ever

" = "
in the land of the living") ;

Isa. xxxviii. 11.

6. His own feebleness (Ps. Ixxix. 8.), the superiority of his enemies

(Ps. xviii. 17.), and his desire for the glorifying of God's Name, are the

pleas on which he grounds his prayer.
7. "Prison." There may possibly be an allusion to the cave in

which David was hiding ; or the word may be used figuratively for

trouble (comp. Ps. cxlLii. 11.).



PSALMS, CXLIII.

kP3. 34. 2. ^the rigliteous shall compass me about; ^for

*&'ian; thou shalt deal bountifully with me.

PSALM CXLIIL
1 David prayeihfor favour in judciment. 3 Ee complaineth of his griefs.
5 He strengthenetU his faith hy meditation and prayer. 7 He prayeth
for (trace, 9 for deliverance, 10 for sanctification, 12 for destruction

of his enemies.

A Psalm of David.

"EAE my prayer, Loed, give ear to my
supplications :

a Pa. 31. 1.
a in thy faithfulness answer me, and in thy

righteousness.

'W

" The righteous shall compass me about." He is not so mucli

alone as he feared
; the righteous will gather round him, sympathizing

with and congratulating him (1 Cor. xii. 26.). But the verb may be

rendered "
shall cro^wn themselves on my account," shall rejoice and

triumph.
Beset with enemies, and misunderstood, or at least only partially un-

derstood, by his friends, David feels himself separated from all created

beings. In his isolation he turns to God, to Him Who alone is con-

stant and true, to Him Who alone kno^ws all his needs, and can supj^ly
them. The thought of God sheds light and joy ovei* his darkness, and
he is confident that he will not only have cause to bless God himself,
but that others will rejoice -with him. Even in his lonely cave he hears

the echo of the congratulations "which "will one day greet him. Can it

be that we are allo^wed, with David, to make God our refuge and por-
tion ? With this let us be content. The world is ever changing ;

friends

pass a-way or are unsympathizing ;
but Christ loves us with an unchang-

ing love.
" Thou art thy Saviour's darling

—seek no more."

PSALM CXLIII.

The contrite, but trustful, prayer of one sorely
persecuted.

Some copies of the Greek Version add to the inscription,
" When Absa-

"lom his son pursued him
;

"
and the melancholy tone of the Psalm

undoubtedly agrees with the suggestion, that it is the prayer of the

dethroned, conscience-stricken monarch. The many expressions found

in other Psalms do not prove that it is not David's ;
there is nothing

unnatural in the supposition that they had become familiar to him. It

is numbered rightly among the Penitential Psalms ;
indeed it may

be almost said to be the most penitential of them all. The division

of the Psalm into two parts by the Selah is in itself a confirmation of

the title.

1, 2, The Psalmist grounds his prayer on two pleas
—on God's faith-

fulness to His promises (such as those contained in 2 Sam. vii.), and on
His righteousness, or justice, which always upholds the right, and
restrains the oppressor. At the same time he is so conscious of his sin,

that he feels that, however right his cause may be, compared with the

violence and injustice of his enemies, he cannot personally take his

.«!



PSALMS, CXLIII.

2 And ''' enter not into judgment with thy servant : b job 14. 3.

for '^ in thy sight shall no man living be justified.
<= ex. 34. 7.

3 For the enemy hath persecuted my soul
;

9%. & la'.u.

he hath smitten my life down to the ground ; vim'. 3.

he hath made me to dwell in darkness, as those lil^^^^'w!'

that have been long dead. ^'''- -• ^'^•

4 "^Therefore is my spirit overwhelmed within ^ ps. 77. 3.
•^ • & 142. 3.

me;
my heart within me is desolate.

5^1 remember the days of old
;

^ps- 77. 5,

I meditate on all thy works
;

I muse on the work of thy hands.

6^1 stretch forth my hands unto thee :
f ps- ss- ^

^ my soul thirsteth after thee, as a thirsty land. ^ ps. g3. 1.

Selah.

stand upon God's justice. If God were to deal with him as he deserves,
neither he nor any one living could be counted righteous.

2. This is virtually a prayer for mercy ;
and on this account it stands as

One of the sentences at the beginning of our Morning and Evening Prayer.
We do not come before God trusting in anything of our own, but simply
in God's forgiving love. We need the mercy which justifies the laeni-

tent, because we cannot stand before the justice which condemns the

ungodly. The Psalmist entreats God to hear his supplication, in spite of

Lis unworthiness
;
and then he goes on to set forth the greatness of his

necessity. Though he is God's servant, and not only looks to Him and
trusts in Him (vv. 6, 8, 9.), but desires to do His will (vv. 8, 10.), yet
is he not thereby justified. Even the holiness of the good spirits does
not coincide with the absolute holiness of God (Job xv. 15.) ; much less

has any living man a righteousness which avails before Him (Job ix.

2
;
XV. 14.).

3.
" For." Some connect this with ver. 2, as giving the reason why

he deprecates God's dealing with him according to strict justice. He
has been persecuted by deadly foes, and is nigh unto death, as the

punishment of his sin
; therefore he prays that his sin may be forgiven

and the chastisement withdrawn. But it seems rather to be the ground
of the prayer of the first verse, ver. 2 being almost parenthetical,

" hear
' me

;
for my persecutors are mighty and cruel."

" As those that have been long dead." Bather,
"
as those that have

"been for ever dead," those "who lie in the long-continuing night of

"the grave, from which there is no return" (Lam. iii. 6. Ps. Ixxxviii.

4—6.).
4. "Is desolate.'' Lit. "astonishes itself," amazed and confounded

by the greatness of the trouble.

5. 6. The thought of God's past dealings with him and with His

people makes his prayer for help more urgent (Ps. Ixxvii. 4—7, 12.).
As the parched land opens as it were its mouth and asks for the rain,
so the very weariness and weakness of his soul calls for God's help (Ps.
Ixiii. 1.}.



PSALMS, CXLIII.

7 ^ Hear me speedily, Lord : my spirit faileth :

liide not thy face from me,
h ps. 28. 1.

Ji -
lest I be like imto them that go down into the

2 Or, /or 7 •
nm become ^li).

p!%8'\ 8 Cause me to hear thy lovingkindness *in the
I See Ps. 46, 5. moming ;

for in thee do I trust :

k Ps. 5. 8.
k cause me to know the way wherein I should walk

;

1 Ps. 25. 1. for ^ I lift up my soul unto thee.

9 Deliver me, Lord, from mine enemies :

5 Heb. I 3 flee unto thee to hide me.

with7hee. 10 *" Teach me to do thy will
;

—for thou art my God :

"Vviiu:^' "thy spirit «s good ;
lead me into °the land of

n Neh. 9. 20.
uprightuess.

°pS'ii9.'25,
11 ^ Quicken me, Lord, for thy name's sake :

37, 40, &c.
'

for thy righteousness' sake bring my soul out of

trouble.

7. The latter part of the Psalm, even more than the former, recalls

thoughts and expressions of former Psalms.

The prayer in each member of this verse is grounded on this, that

matters had now come to an extremity, which is always God's opportunity.

8. "In the morning." The prayer of this verse, that the night of

sorrow and anxiety may end with the dawn, and that God would point

out to him the way in which he should go, to escape the artifices of his

enemies, would suit very well with the early days of David's flight from

Absalom (Ps. xxv. 1, 2, 8.).

9.
" I flee unto Thee to hide me." Lit,

" unto Thee have I con-
"
cealed." All his desires, confessions, hopes, all that he has been, or

is, or wishes to be—all he has disclosed to God, and to Him alone.
" I have hid all with Thee "

(Kehle). Comp. 1 St. Pet. ii. 23, where

Christ is said to have entrusted (all) to His Father.

10.
" Thy Spirit is good." Bather,

" Let Thy good Spirit (Neh.
"ix. 20.) lead me in a level land;" where he would be safe from

stumbling (Isa. Ixiii. 13, 14.).

31, 12.
" Quicken me," &c. The verbs here are futures, and should

be so rendered,
" Thou wilt quicken," &c. The Psalmist becomes con-

fident that his prayers will be heard. The distinguishing mark of this

Psalm is the Psalmist's trust in God's mercy : his one plea is, that he

trusts entirely to God
;

it is impossible that God would suffer one who
has hidden himself with Him to perish (vv. 6, 8, 9, 10, 12.).

The sinner, overwhelmed by the burden and power of sin, cries

earnestly to God for deliverance. He throws himself on God's mercy;
he cannot stand before His justice. Yet he prays with confidence.

Though his enemies, the sins which oppress him, are very powerful,

God's faithfulness and righteousness are pledged for his help. He has

promised to hear the cry of the penitent, and He will not break His

word. He is righteous and hates sin, and desires the recovery of the

siimer. Therefore His very righteousness, as well as His mercy, are on

the side of the penitent.



PSALMS, CXLIV.

12 And of thy mercy i cut off mine enemies, <i ps. 54. 5.

and destroy all them that afflict my soul :

for
' I am thy servant. * ps. iic. le.

PSALM CXLIV.
1 David hlesseth God for his mercy both to him and to man. 5 He
prayeth that God woidd poicerfuUy deliver him from his enemies. 9
He promiseth to praise God. 11 He prayeth for the happy state of the

kingdom.
A Psalm of David.

1 "DLESSED he the Lord ^
my strength, ™;<.j

AJ ''which teacheth my hands ^to war, and my p^^ 1^2, 31.

fingers to fight :

_
"If^H^-

2 ^5 * my goodness, and my fortress ; my high tower,
» Heb. lo

•' Y , , ! •' ) J O ^ Ihe war, die.

and my deliverer
;

b 2 sam. 22.

my shield, and he in whom I trust; who
sub-^^^^'^j';''**-

dueth my people under me. mercy.

3 ^
Lord, what is man, that thou takest knowledge "p^V^"-

of him !
Heb.o.G. •

d Job 4. 19.

& 14. 2.or the son of man, that thou makest account ofhim
4 ^ Man is like to vanity : 1%I%^-

^ his days are as a shadow that passeth away.
« ps. 102. 11.

PSALM CXLIV.

Anticipation of peace and prosperity as the result of
earnestly-souglit deliverance.

There is a striking difference between the first part of this Psalm

(to ver. 11.) and the remainder. In the earlier portion, which is largely
made up of passages from earlier Psalms, the writer, in circumstances
of danger, prays that the Divine aid which he had experienced in times

past may be vouchsafed to him again ;
in the latter he describes with

great beauty and originality the prosperous condition of the people
on whom God's blessing rests. It is thought by some that the last four

verses are a fragment of a former hymn ; by others, on the contrary,

they are regarded as a very late addition. Amid these conflicting

conjectures, it is perhaps best to abide by the title, and refer the Psalm
to the time when David, having been acknowledged king over all Israel,

prays for deliverance from the Philistines whose attack he is antici-

pating, and looks forward in the end to a peaceful and prosperous reign
(2 Sam. v. 17.). This Psalm, of mingled prayer and praise, forms a
transition from the two Prayer-Psalms, which precede it, to the Psalm of

praise which follows.

1. The first two verses recall the words of David's great song of

thanksgiving (Ps. xviii. 1, 2, 34, 47.).
2.

" My people." Some would read " the people." Comp. Ps. xviii.

43, "Thou hast delivered me from the strivings of the people;" in 2 Sam.
xxii. 44 it is

" my people." See also Ps. xviii. 47. 2 Sam. xxii. 48.

3. In P.-^alm viii. it is the thought of God's greatness that draws forth

the expression of his own littleness
; here it is rather God's exceeding

kindness and condescension (comp. Gen. xxxii. 10. 2 Sam. vii. 18—20.).
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'i^i^ci^i
^ ^ 'Bow thy heavens, Lord, and come down :

g Ps. 104. 32.
^ touch the mountains, and they shall smoke,

h^ps.
18. 13, g h

Qj^g^ fQj,|.jj lightning, and scatter them :

shoot out thine arrows, and destroy them,
i Ps. 18. iG. 7 i Send thine ^ hand from above

;
- Heb. haitds. fc'J ill" i c i i

k ver. 11.
rid me, and deliver me out oi great waters,

Ps. 09. 1, 2, fj.Qjjj i\^Q ]2and of ^

strange children
;

1 Ps. 54. 3. 8 whose mouth ^
speaketh vanity,

m Pa." 12. 2.
^Jid their right hand is a right hand of falsehood.

"&46^'
^'^' ^ ^ ^ ^^i^^

^
^i^g ^ ^^^ ^°^g ^^^0 't^®^) God :

upon a psaltery and an instrument of ten strings
will I sing praises unto thee.

Ps. 18. 50. 10 '* It is he that giveth
^
salvation unto kings :

^OT,v2ctory.
^^^-^^ delivercth David his servant from the hurt-

ful sword.

p ver. 7, 8. H
•[[

p Eid me, and deliver me from the hand of

strange children,
whose mouth speaketh vanity,
and their right hand is a right hand of falsehood :

«Pfl.r28.3. 12 that our sons may ha i as plants grown up in

their youth ;

that our daughters Quay he as corner stones,
4 Heb. cut. 4

polished after the similitude of a palace :

5. What is here a prayer is in Ps. xviii. 8, 9, 17 celebrated as accom-

plished. May -vve suppose this Psalm to have been written before, and
Ps. xviii. after, the Philistine invasions recorded in 2 Sam. v. 37—25?

7.
"
Strange cliildren." Lit.

" sons of the stranger," of the alien ;

the Philistines (Ps. xviii. 44, 45.).
8.

" Their jigh.t hand," &c., i. e. the right hand raised for false oaths.

But the meaning may be, that as they blaspheme with their mouths, so

in their actions they do injustice.
9. The prayer for deliverance is followed by a vow of thanksgiving.
10. David mentions himself by name also in Ps. xviii. 50.

11. Verses 7, 8 are here repeated as a refrain.

12. The connection of this part of the Psalm with the preceding is

imcertain. Some take it in this way :

" Deliver us from our enemies,—
" us whose sons are as plants, &c. Happy is the people that is in such
"a case!" Others, as in Authorised Version, "so that, in order that,
" our sons may grow up," &c.

" Grown up." Eather,
" well grown, grown large.""

Corner-stones." Perhaps,
" corner pillars, columns, or cornices."

The idea is that the young men are like trees growing up strong and

vigorous in the open air
; the young women like delicately-carved

pillars within the house.
" So may our sons as saplings grow

" In youth's gay hour of bloom ;
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13 that our e'aruers maif he full, affording ^all^Heb.^
jy .

'' ' ^ from kind
manner oi store : to Mud.

that our sheep may bring forth thousands and
ten thousands in our streets :

14 tJiat our oxen may he ^
strong to labour

;

' Heb.

that there he no breakine; in, nor goine; out : burdens, or,
,1 , ,7 7 ,.".'. ^ P ,

Zoarfen with
that there be no complammg m our streets. flesh.

15 '

Happy is that people, that is in such a case : rDeut.33.2'j.

yea, happy is that people, whose God is the Lokd. & &5. 4.

"

& 146. 5.

PSALM CXLV.
1 David praiseth God for his fame, i for liis goodness, 11 for his

kingdom, 14 for his providence, 17 for his saving mercy.

David's ^ Psalm of praise. aPsJOO, title.

1 T WILL extol thee, my God, king ;

-L and I will bless thy name for ever and ever.

"As pillai-'cl shafts our daughters show
"In modell'd arch or dome" (Kehle).

13.
" That our sheep may bring forth," &c. Rather,

" our sheep"
bringing forth thousands, multiplied by myriads, in our pastures," which

some prefer to
"
streets

"
in the Authorised Version.

14. Some render,
" Our oxen laden with produce ;

no breach, no going
"forth (no removal to a foreign land), no cry of sorrow in our open"
places." But as the word translated " oxen "

usually means "
princes,""

leaders," others render,
" Our princes firmly established, so that there

" be no breaking in (of foes), no going out (into captivity)."
15. David concludes his picture of national prosperity with the

exclamation, that blessed are the people who are not only thus
abundantly favoured, but who see in their abundance the tokens of
Jehovah's love and favour.

The kingly might which David had attained was entirely God's gift ;

He alone had led him on to victory. David accordingly exults in God's
goodness to him, which was the more wonderful on account of his own
insignificance. He is still however in need of God's protecting care, and
he prays earnestly that it may be continued to him, and that he may see
all his enemies subdued, and his people dwelling in peace and plenty.
The picture which the Psalmist draws at the close of the Psalm of a
nation on whom God's blessing rests may seem to us too exclusively one
of worldly prosperity ;

but if the nation, so blessed, gratefully acknow-
ledges that its prosperity is God's gift, and is led by the sense of His
fiitherly goodness to look foi-ward to, and rejoice in, the better inherit-
ance which awaits God's children hereafter, then most truly may we say
with the Psalmist,

"
Happy is the people that is in such a case

; yea,
"happy is the people whose God is the Lord."

PSALM CXLV.
Hymn of praise to the beneficent King of aU creatures.
The inscription might be rendered more properly "praise-hymn of

" David." The word "
praise-hymn

"
occurs only in this title, but it is

the name given to the whole Psalter, which is the book of "praise-
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2 Every day will I bless thee
;

and I will praise thy name for ever and ever.

"

^ui%^' ^ ^ Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised ;

•i Hftb. ancf
2 and '^ his greatness is unsearchable.

fesl\hi'^% 4 "^One generation shall praise thy works to

c'johTf' another,
& 9. 10.

'

and shall declare thy mighty acts.

<i 13^.38.19.' 5 I will speak of the glorious honour of thy

majesty,
3 vieh. and of thy wondrous ^ works.

'S' °''
6 And 111671 shall speak of the might of thy terrible

acts :

4 Heb. and I will ^ declare thy greatness.
7 They shall abundantly utter the memory of thy

e Ex 34 6 7 great goodness,
Num'. ]'4.i8; and shall sing of thy righteousness,
i^'ioas.'

''

8 ''The LoRD is gracious, and full of compassion ;

"hymns." It is an alphabetical Psalm, with one letter wanting.

Perhaps a verse has been lost, or perhaps it was omitted in order that

there might be three stanzas of seven verses each. A verse representing

it is fonnd in the Greek, but not in the other Versions. The Psalm

is remarkable for the way in which words are heaped together in order

to give utterance to the fulness of the Psalmist's heart, especially words

expressive of the greatness of God. It is well fitted to be the introduc-

tion to the five Hallelujah Psalms with which the Psalter closes. By

appointing this Psalm for Whitsun-day the Church would have us

think especially of the great gift of the Holy Spirit when we sing of

God's wondrous works, His marvellous acts. His abundant kindness.

Tliat gift is the crown of all blessings on eartli, and the pledge of glory

in heaven. We may understand also by the kingdom of God, of which

the Psalm speaks so much, the Holy Church, which had its birth on

Whitsun-day.
1.

" O King." Lit.
" the King," which is very appropriate in the

mouth of a king, acknowledging the Lord to be King of kings.
" For ever and ever." Loving and clinging to the Eternal One,

the Psalmist felt that he must be himself eternal. His one delight

is in praising God
;
and he will praise Him not only continually, but

without intermission ;
not only

"
for ever and ever," but every day, be

they days of sorrow or of prosperity, in that eternity (Ps. Ixviii. 19.).

3. Ps. xviii. 3
;

xlviii. 1. Though His greatness is so infinitely deep
that no searching can fathom it, yet it is being continually revealed

in mighty deeds
;
and these deeds, the manifestations of that victorious

power which prevails over everything, men will celebrate continually.

5. Lit,
" On the splendour of tlie glory of Thy majesty, and the facts

"
of Thy wondrous works would I muse." The accumulation of words

sets forth the incomparable greatness of God.

7 "Abundantly utter." Lit. "pour forth," as from a fountain

which sliall never fail (Ps. xix. 2 ; lix. 7.).

8. See marg. reff. These passages shew how deeply God's revelation
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slow to anger, and ^ of great mercy. 2 Heb. grecu^ o .' _ o _ • i-n 7np.rr.tj.

9 *' The Lord is good to all :

_

r ps.
100.^5.

and his tender mercies are over all his works. Nah.1.7.

10 e All thy works shall praise thee, Lord
;

^ Ps. 19. 1.

and thy saints shall bless thee.

11 They shall speak of the glory of thy kingdom,
and talk of thy power ;

12 to make known to the sons of men his mighty acts,

and the glorious majesty of his kingdom.
13 i' Thy kingdom ^s

^ an everlasting kingdom, ^p^-.
i^^-

\o_

and thy dommion endureth throughout all gene- 3 Heb.
J

• a I'inqdom
rations. o/allaoes.

14 The Lord upholdeth all that fall,

and ' raiseth up all tJiose that be bowed down. 'P^. i4g. s.

15 ^ The eyes of all
^ wait upon thee

; ^ p^- JM.
2t.

and ^ thou givest them their meat in due season. «Ji thee.

16 Thou openest thine hand,
^

iPs. 136.25.

" and satisfiest the desire of every living thing, ""/^u^^t
"^'

17 The Lord is righteous in all his ways,
^

(>•,

1 r , 1 . Ill- 1 merciful, or,

and ^holy m all his works, hounti/ui.

of Himself to Moses was impressed on the minds of men (Exod. xxxiv.

5—7.). The will of God ever tends towards favour and compassion ;

wrath is only the background of His nature, which He reluctantly and

after long waiting lets loose against those who reject His mercy : it

is His strange work (Isa. xxviii. 21.).

9. " To . . . over." God's mercy extends to all, hovering over and

covering them.

10. All God's works, even though inanimate, shew forth His glory ;

their dumb voices are loud-speaking witnesses of His love. His saints

who live in His love extol Him by words and acts; they are ever telling

of the glory and greatness of His kingdom.
13. God's kingdom is a kingdom of all ages, both past and future ;

and His supreme authority is exhibited in every separate generation.
The goal of all history is the gathering in of all things in heaven and

earth into the all-embracing kingdom of God in Christ. Eph. i. 10.

Comp. Dan. iv. 3, 34.

There is an evident break at the close of this verse
;

it is here that

the missing verse would come in.

14. The Psalmist here describes the character of God's kingdom ;
the

poor and afflicted are His special charge.
" All that fall." Lit.

" the falling ones." He is the support of those

who are falling, the lifter up of those who are bowed down (Ps. xxxvii.

24
;
cxlvi. 8.).

15. He is also the nourisher of all
;

all His creatures, rational and

irrational, look to Him with confident hope. From His full hand He
satisfies all their desire (Ps. civ. 27, 28.).

17. "Righteous." That is, He ever acts strictly according to His
rule of mercy.
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nDeut.4.7. 18 "The LoBD is nigh unto all them that call upon
him,

John 4. 24. to all that call upon him ° in truth.

19 He will fulfil the desire of them that fear him :

he also will hear their cry, and will save them.

"/qt^io.^" ^^ ^"^^^ ^^^^ preserveth all them that love him::
but all the wcked will he destroy.

21 My mouth shall speak the praise of the Lord :

and let all flesh bless his holy name for ever

and ever.

PSALM CXLVL
1 The psalmist vowetli perpetual praises to God. 3 He exhorteth not to

trust in man. 5 God, for Ms power, justice, mercy, and kingdom, is

only icorthy to he trusted.

'mmujah. 1 ^pRAISEyetheLoRD.a Pp. 103. 1. X a Praise the Lord, my soul.

"
Holy." Eather, as in margin,

"
merciful, gracious, loving." In

Jer. iii. 12 the same word is rendered "
merciful."

18. He Who is nigh to all men in His power and goodness is espe-

cially nigh in mercy to those who pray to Him.
19, 20. Those who are spoken of in the first of these two verses as

those who fear God are spoken of in the next as those who love Him.
Fear and love are inseparable ;

fear without love forgets the mercy of

God, love without fear, if it were possible, would forget His majesty.
21. The Psalmist ends his hymn of praise by praying that he himself

and all mankind may make the praise of God their everlasting em-

ployment.
No day should pass, be it ever so busy or ever so sorrowful, without

its tribute of grateful praise. God is every day blessing us and doing us

good; therefore we should praise Him every day. There is in truth no

joy so intense as the joy of praising God. Any one who can sing this

Psalm heartily and enter into its spirit will experience as lively a fore-

taste of the world to come as can be experienced in this present life
;

while on the other hand, as St. Augustine has said, he who careth not

to sing praises in this transitory world, must be content to be silent

hereafter.

PSALM CXLVI.

Praise the Lord, the One true Helper.
The Psalter closes with a loud burst of thanksgiving, in which for the

time even prayer is silent. Each of the concluding five Psalms begins
and ends with Hallelujah. They probably belong to the time of the

restoration of Jerusalem and the consecration of its walls under Nehe-
miah (xii. 43.). The Greek Version ascribes this and the two following
Psalms to Haggai and Zechariah.

1.
" Praise the Lord, O my soul." When calling on all the world

to praise God, the Psalmist begins with himself and attunes his own
heart to praise.
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2 '' While I live \vill I praise the Lord : b ps. io4. 33.

I will sing praises unto my God while I have

any being,
3 *= Put not your trust in princes, ''i^u"^'^^'^'

nor in the son of man, in whom there is no ^
help. 2

o,',

4 <JHis breath goeth forth, he returneth to his earth
; ^'^l^^'^^^^

in that very day
° his thoughts perish, ecc'^"?-

p-
^^

5 'Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob for his e sce 1 oor.

help,
^ I . r^ ^

fPs. 144.15.

whose hope is m the Lord his God :
J^""- 1'^- ''•

6 ^ which made heaven, and earth,
b oen. 1. 1.

the sea, and all that therein is :
^ ^J '^^2 ^

which keepeth truth for ever : i prio7. 9.

7 ^ which exeeuteth judgment for the oppressed :

'^i^t'^^^h
* which giveth food to the hungry. 1 Biatt.

9.^30.
^ The Lord looseth the prisoners : -32"

^' ''

8 ' the Lord openeth the eyes of the blind : VuT^f
' ^*'

™the Lord raiseth them that are bowed down :
Luke is. 13.

2. This verse is the answer to his summons to himself : yes, he 'w ill

praise the Lord, and that not only in the Psalm he is now commencing,
but through his whole life.

3. The allusion may be to the Persian princes ; Cyrus who had
sanctioned the return died shortly after ; a subsequent king revoked
his edict

;
and though at this time the reigning prince was favourable

to them, his life, if not his favour, was uncertain. In man is no

salvation, either for himself or others
;

salvation only cometh from
above (Ps. xxxiii. 16

; Ix. 11.),

4.
" To Ms earth," His native earth (Gen. ii. 7

;
iii. 19.).

" His thoughts." His plans and purposes, be they good or bad,
favourable or otherwise.

5. Man's help being of no avail, blessed is he whose confidence is

placed only and entirely in the Lord.

6. Man, even though willing, is not at all times able to help ;
the

Lord is the Almighty Creator of the universe. Man may change his

mind, the Lord is ever faithful to His purpose.
7. The Psalmist goes on to declare what He Who is both able and

willing actually does for His people. He obtains right for the oppressed ;

He provides their daily food for them that look to Him ;
He looseth

the prisoners ;
he openeth the eyes of the blind

;
He lifteth up those

who are bowed down
;
He loveth the righteous ;

He protecteth the

stranger, the fatherless, and the widow.
" The Lord looseth the prisoners." Observe the five lines or clauses

beginning with " The Lord
"

or Jehovah, and consisting each of three

words in the original. It has been noticed that the acts of mercy here

enumerated were fulfilled in the personal ministry of Christ. He re-

leased those who were bound (St. Luke viii. 29.) ;
He opened the eyes of

the blind (St. John ix. 1—8. St. Matt. ix. 27—31.) ;
He raised those

that were bowed down (St. Luke xiii. 11—16.).
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tlie LoKD lovetli the righteous :

nDeut.10.13. 9 '^ the LoRD presBrveth the straiigers ;

he reHeveth the fatherless and widow :

Ps. 147. c.
'^ but the way of the wicked he turneth upside

down,
p Ex. 15. 18. 10 P The Lord shall reign for ever,

&
uo^p-^ even thy God, Zion, unto all generations.

Praise ye the Lord,

PSALM CXLVII.
1 The propJiel exliorteth to praise God for his care of the church, 4 /i/s

power, 6 and his mercij : 7 to praise him for his providence : 12 to

jn'aise him for his blessinas upon the kingdom, 15 for ]iis power ocer

the meteors, 19 and for his ordinances in the church.

Kev. 11. 15.

1 pEAISE ye the Lord

bps' 135^3
-*- ^0^ ^^'^ ^'^ g°od ^^ ^^^§ praises unto our God

;

c Ps. 33. 1.
^
for it is pleasant ;

and '^

praise is comely.

9.
" He turneth. upside down." Lit.

" He turnetli aside
"
out of its

course, so that it ends in ruin (Ps. i. 6.). That which is the natural

issue of Avickedness is in truth the Lord's doing. But that He delighteth
not in judgment is shewn even here, where (as has been well pointed

out) while His acts of mercy are largely dwelt upon, His judicial punish-
ment is dismissed in a single line.

God is the One Creator, Governor and King of the world
;
therefore

men must trust in Him and Him alone : all other helpers will, sooner or

later, fail. The only question is, May we trust in Him ? If we may, and

if we will, then we cannot fail also to praise Him. All the tokens of His

goodness which encourage us to trust are a call also to thankful praise.

PSALM CXLVIL
Praise the Lord, the sovereign Ruler of all things,

and the Restorer of Jerusalem.

That was a glad and solemn day for Jerusalem, when, after many
difficulties and discouragements, the walls of the city were once more

rebuilt, and they were enabled to keep the feast of the dedication. The
Levites were summoned to Jerusalem from their several cities, and
a solemn perambulation of the wall was made by two bands of singers.

Starting from the western wall one choir went to the right and made
the circuit of the southern wall, the other to the left along the northern

wall, until they met on the eastern wall, and drew up either in or

by the Temple, when festive sacrifices were offered amid music and
iihouis of joy (Neh. xii. 27—43.).

It is generally believed that tliis Psalm has reference to this dedica-

tion. The restored people rejoice in their rebuilt city.

1. "Good . . . pleasant." Here, as in Ps. cxxxv. 3, the invitation

to praise God is based not only on the obligation but the delight. To

go forth out of ourselves, and "lose ourselves in adoring praise is man's

keenest joy on earth, as well as a preparation for the eternal Hallelujahs
of heaven.

"
Comely." Ps. xxxiii. 1. Praise is, fitting, both bix;ause God is so

good in Himself and so merciful to us.
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2 ^ The Lord dotli
^ build up Jerusalem : e Dent. so. s!

•^lie gathereth together the outcasts of Israel.
'isai'''57^i5

3 '"He healeth the broken in heart, Lu^iJokis
and bindeth up their ^ wounds. 2 neb. griefs.

4 e He telleth the number of the stars
; M'l^'"-

he calleth them all by their names. „^i'^'u'*°-,V^o-

5 "
(jrreat ?s our Lord, and 01

'

great power : p^- 48 1.

^ ^ his imderstanding is infinite. & 145. 3.

6 1 The Lord lifteth up the meek : ^Sb. o/m-.

he casteth the wicked down to the eTound. uncursiand-
D ing there is

7 ^ Sing unto the Lord with thanksgiving ; kTsri"4o. 28.

sing praise upon the harp unto our God : '^.f-^lo^o'i*'
^ i*- 71,11 •^•,111 ^ -Tob 38. 20,

b °^ who covereth the heaven with clouds, 27.

who prepareth rain for the earth, 14."

' '

who maketh grass to grow upon the mountains, "/"''i^It"

9 ° He giveth to the beast his food, K'ls."^"
and °

to the young ravens which cry.
« Job ss. 41.

10 P He delighteth not in the strength of the horse : p pi 33.16,'

he taketh not pleasure in the legs of a man. uhlh. 7.

2. Here the delightful work of praise begins ;
it is the Lord Who

hath rebuilt Jerusalem, and gathered the scattered exiles.
" The outcasts." Lit.

"
tliose who are thrust out, driven away" (see

Deut. XXX. 1, 4. Neh. i. 9. Isa. xi. 12
;

Ivi. 8.).

3.
" Broken ia heart . . . wounds." With reference, in the first

instance, to the affliction of the captivity.
4. He who gives a number and names to the stars, so that not one

is overlooked by Him, may well be trusted to know and to relieve

the troubles of men. See Isa. xl. 26, 27, which was plainly in the

mind of the writer of this Psalm.

5. God's perfect knowledge, as well as His Almighty power, is the

stay of the Church. Ho knows all its varying fortunes and watches

over her. And His dealings with her reflect that union of gracious
love and righteous anger which is in Him: the patient sufferers He
strengthens ; haughty sinners He casts down.

7. The song of praise makes a fresh start, taking a wider range,

celebrating God's loving-kindness through the whole circle of His
creatures.

8. "Upon the mountains." That is, beyond the reach of human
cultivation. The Greek Version adds to this verse a short clause,

" and

"green herb for the service of men;" whence our Prayer Book Version.

9.
" To the young ravens which cry." It is said that the young

ravens are early deserted by their mothers. Their cry is mentioned
also Job xxxviii. 41

; comp. St. Luke xii. 24. The word here used for

cry expresses the harsh croak of the raven.

10. 11. As God provides for those who among the lower animals

simply wait for and receive their food from Him, so among men His

special favour is shewn to those who, discarding all self-reliance, trust

only in Him.
Sa2
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11 The Lord taketli pleasure in them that fear

him,
in those that hope in his mercy,

12 ^ Praise the Lord, Jerusalem
;

praise thy God, Zion.

13 For he hath strengthened the bars of thy gates ;

he hath blessed thy children within thee.

^makethth<
14 ^ ^ Hc maketli peace in thy borders,

lorder and '
filletli thee with the ^

finest of the wheat.

qis.6o!i7,i8. 15 ^He sendeth forth his commandment u^on earth :

r Ps. 132. 15. liis word rumieth very swiftly,

oAciieat, 16 *He giveth suow like wool :

prsi. iG.

 

he scattereth the hoarfrost like ashes.

^^°^"?X• In 17 He casteth forth his ice like morsels :

t Job 37. 6. who can stand before his cold 1

"slTjobST
18 "He sendeth out his word, and melteth them :

10.

'

he causeth his wind to blow, and the waters flow.

12—20. This concluding stanza is a fresh Psalm in the Greek Version.
The Psalmist calls on restored Jerusalem to praise God, Who has
raised her from ruins and strengthened her with gates, Who ha»s given
her peace instead of contlict, plenty instead of desolation. From Him
alone all earthly blessings come, the cold of winter and the genial
breezes of spring ; and to Israel He has manifested Himself not only
as the God of nature, but as the God of revelation

;
to all the world He

has imparted His outward gifts ;
to Israel alone has He vouchsafed the

knowledge of Himself.

13. See Neb. vii. 3, where special mention is made of the walls being
closed and barred at night.

14. " The finest of the wheat." Lit. as in margin,
" the fat of

" wheat ;" the Psalmist here notes the fulfilment of the promise in

Ps. Ixxxi. 16.

15. "His commandment" and '-'His word" are represented as His

servants, whom He sends to fulfil His will (Gen. i. 3. Ps. xxxiii. 9
;

evil. 20.).

16. The snowflakes are like tlocks of wool, and cover the earth with
a white warm garment ; tlie trees and roofs are crusted over with the

fine hoar frost, as if sprinkled with ashes.

17.
" Like morsels." That is, in hailstones.

18. " Them." The snow, the hoar frost, and the ice. God sends

a thawing wind and the waters flow again.
He who ruled the whole world by His word had specially revealed

His will to Israel, and to Israel alone. His special care for them had
been lately signally manifested again. The restoration from captivity
was like the return of spring (Isa. Iv. 10, 11.).

We may read this Psalm as a thanksgiving for the building up of the

Church of Christ, into which He gathers together in one tlie children of

God that are scattered abroad (St. John xi. 52.). He Who rules the

stars in their courses, and feeds the birds of the air, and orders all the
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19 *He sheweth ^ his word unto Jacob, ''/*|"4
^

y his statutes and his judgments unto Israel, AVe- 1.

20 ^ He hath not dealt so witli any nation : & los. 7.

and as for his judgments, they have not known "^il'^^^ords.

them. y Mai. 4. 4.

Praise ye the Lord. 'tA"k
Kom. 3. 1, 2.

PSALM CXLVIIL
1 The psalmist exhorteth the celestial, 7 the terrestrial, 11 and the

rational creatures to praise God.

1 2

pRAISE ye the Lord.
'S„aftX Praise ye the Lord from the heavens :

^" "^" '

praise him in the heights,
2 '^ Praise ye him, all his angels :

"p-
io3. 20,

praise ye him, all his hosts.

operations of the natural world for the support and comfort of the race of

men, has shewn His distinguishing favour to the members of His Church,
in that He has vouchsafed to them the revelation of Himself, and
entrusted them with His holy word (Eom. iii. 1, 2.). If the possession
of that word by His ancient people was a sufficient reason for the

Hallelujah with which this Psalm closes, the fact that He has granted
that blessing to us in still greater clearness is surely a call to us to

re-echo with joj^ul hearts the song of praise.

PSALM CXLVIII.

Praise the Lord, all His creatures in heaven and earth. 1

The Church appears in this Psalm as the leader of the choir of the
universe. It calls on all creatures in heaven and earth, and espe-

cially on all men of all classes and ages, to join in concert in 2:)raising
the Name of the Lord

;
and that especially because of His dealings

with His chosen Israel. The conclusion of the Psalm shews what it

was which fired the Psalmist's heart. God's signal mercy in raising
His people from their depression and crowning them once more with
honour and power is not merely a call to Israel to praise Him, but

may fitly excite the joy of all beings in heaven and earth. The Psalm
has two parts : first the heavens (vv. 1—6.), and then the earth (vv.

(7
—

14.), are invited to join the chorus of praise ;
and in each case

a special reason for such praise is given : in the case of the heavenly
bodies, because He made them what they are, and they must needs

unceasingly fulfil His will (vv. 5, 6.) ; in the case of men on earth, be-
cause they can know and perceive His glory, and that glory is unap-
proachable (ver. 13.). The last verse strikes a deeper, tenderer note ;

the great God of heaven and earth is the Eedeomcr of His people.
1.

" From the heavens." Answering to
" from the earth

"
in ver. 7.

Let His praise resound from heaven.

2.
" AU His hosts." In the earlier scriptures the word " host

"
is

applied to the heavenly bodies (Gen. ii. 1. Deut, iv. 19
;

xvii. 3. See
also 2 Kings xvii. 16 ;

xxi. 3. 2 Chron. xxxiii. 3, 5. Jer. xix. 13.), but
in later times it was used also of the Angels (1 Kings xxii. 19.). Here,
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Jer. 31. 35,
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3 Heb.
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PSALMS, CXLVIII.

3 Praise ye him, sun and moon :

praise him, all ye stars of light.
4 Praise him,

^
ye heavens of heavens,

and "

ye waters that he ahove the heavens.
5 Let them praise the name of the Lord :

for ^ he commanded, and they were created.

6 ^He hath also stablished them for ever
ever :

he hath made a decree which shall not pass

7 ^ Praise the Lord from the earth,
'
ye dragons, and all deeps :

8 fire, and hail
; snow, and vapours ;

stormy wind ^
fulfilling his word :

9 ^
mountains, and all hills

;

fruitful trees, and all cedars :

10 beasts, and all cattle
;

creeping things, and ^
flying fowl :

11 kings of the earth, and all people ;

princes, and all judges of the earth :

12 both young men, and maidens
;

old men, and children :

13 let them praise the name of the Lord :

for ' his name alone is
^ excellent

;

"^his glory is above the earth and heaven.

and

as in Ps. ciii. 20, 21, the parallel clause seems to shew that Angels are
meant. But Angels and stars are joined together in Job xxxviii. 7.

4. " Heavens of heavens," i. e. all which can be included under the
name of heaven, the heavens in their highest and uttermost rana;©

(Deut. X. 14.).
5.

" Let them praise the Name of the Lord : for." So asain in
ver. 13.

"He commanded." Ps. xxxiii. 6. He not only created them, but

gave them a law
;
set them each in their place from which they cannot

depart, and appointed each their work which they cannot neglect.
6. ""Which shaU not pass," i. e. pass away (Esther i. 19, marp-. ; ix.

27, marg.). It may be rendered, "not one transgresses it" (Job xiv.
5. Ps. civ. 9. Jer. v. 22.).

7.
" From the earth." The summons to praise God now passes to

the earth and all that is therein in the widest extent."
Dragons." " Sea-monsters

"
(Gen. i. 21.).

8.
"
Fulfilling His word." Even the wild winds, which seem to

know no law, obey His will (Ps. civ. 4
; cvii. 25.).

11. In the first part of the Psalm, wlien the Psalmist calls on the
heavens to praise the Lord, he begins with the Angels, and ends witli

the waters above the heavens
;
in the second, on the contrary, he begins

with the lowest, and ends with the highest upon earth.
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14 ' He also exalteth the horn of his people,
' i'^- "^^ ^o-

^ the praise of all his saints
;

•" ^"^ i^i- o.

even of the children of Israel, °a people near " Eph. 2. 17.

unto him.

Praise ye the Loed.

PSALM CXLIX.
1 The prophet exhorteth to praise God for his love to the church, 5 and

for that poicer ichicli he hath given to the church.
2 tt .v,

1
2pKAISEyetheLoKD. .""^"t't
JL "

Sing unto the Lord a new song, isai.'ii. lo.

14. "He also exalteth. the horn of His people." More liteially,
"He hath raised up a horn for His people." Conip. St. Luke i. H'.'.

During the captivity Israel had lost its horn, that is, its beauty and

power ;
now God had given them one, had restored them to a place

of dignity among the nations.
" The praise of all His saints," i.e.

" which is an object of praise to
"

all His saints." Comp. the expression
"
to the praise

"
in the New-

Testament (Eph. i. 6, 12, 14. Phil. i. 11. 1 St. Pet. i. 7.). Or it may
mean that Goct is the object of praise to His saints.

"A people near unto Him." Lit. "the people of His nearness"

(Dent. iv. 7.). It is on account of this nearness, and the signal favour

implied in it, that the Psalmist strikes up his Hallelujah, and calls

on heaven and earth to join with him.
This Psalm is not only an invit<xtion to all created things to unite in

offering their tribute of praise to their God and King, but it carries on
our thoughts to the time when the summons will be obeyed, and the
whole creation, wliich now groans together with us under the bondage of

corruption, shall be brought into the glorious liberty of the children of

God, and shall wear without hindrance and without decay a dress of

glory and joy in honour of the great Creator. But He Who is the

Creator of the world is also the Eedeemer of Israel
;
therefore the hymn

of praise in which the whole universe shall join is in truth a hymn in

honour of Him Who hath visited and redeemed His people, and raise d

up an horn of salvation for them in the house of His servant David (see
Eev. V. 13.).

PSALM CXLIX.

Praise the Lord for His mercy to His people, and for
the subjugation of the heathen.

This Psalm takes up the note struck at the close of the preceding.
There the Psalmist said that God had raised up an horn for His people,
an occasion of praise to all His saints ; here he expressly calls on the

saints (vv. 1, 5, 9.) to praise Him. The Psalm is the song of Israel

rejoicing not merely in the return from captivity, but in the prospect of

victory over the nations. In the Christian's mouth it is a thanksgiving
for the triumph of the Church over all enemies, and the exaltation

of the kingdom of Christ above all the kingdoms of the earth.

1.
" A new song." Such as befits the revived condition of restored

Israel (see Ps. xxxiii, 3
;

xl. 3
;
xcvi. 1

;
xcviii. 1. Isn. xlii. 10.). The
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and his praise in tlie congregation of saints.

''Jee
J"^ 2 Let Israel rejoice in '^ him that made him :

Ps. iM. 3 let the children of Zion be joyful in their ^

King,
c zec'h. 9. 9. 3 ^ Let them praise his name ^ in the dance :

d^fsi^^a
^'

-^^^ them sing praises iinto him with the timbrel
-St 150. 4. _ and harp,

^the'pfpJ! 4 For * the Lokd taketh pleasure in his people :

e ps. 35. 27. f
i^q ^h beautlfv the meek with salvation.

f Pa. 132. 16.
-^

J b 35 10
^ ^ "'^^^ ^^® saints be joyful in glory :

8 Heb. in l^t them ^
sing aloud upon their beds.

their throat, g j^g^ |]^q jjjp.]^ vraisBS of God &e ^ in their mouth,h Heb. 4. 12.
^ -h , -\ -I i • i • i i

Rev. 1. 16. and ^ a twoedged sword m their hand
;

times when "
old things have passed away, and all things have become

"new" especially demand a new song. The praises of the Christian
Church are "a new song" compared with the thanksgivings of the

saints under the Old Testament
;
the song of the redeemed in heaven

will be a new song in comparison with the praises which they sang on
earth (Eev. v. 9

; xiv. 3.).
"In the congregation of saints." That is, in the rebuilt temple,

in the Christian Church (Ps. Ixxxix. 5 ; cvii. 32.).
2.

" In Him that made him," i. e. not merely by creating him, but

by making him His people. The restoration from captivity was a kind
of re-creation (Ps. xcv. 6; c. 3.). Comp. "we are His workmanship"
(Eph. ii. 10.).

3.
" Dance." Exod. xv. 20. Judg. xi. 34. Jer. xxxi. 4. Ps. xxx. 11.

4.
" Taketh pleasure." His real delight is in His people ;

His

anger is but for a swiftly-passing moment (Isa. liv. 7.)." He wiU beautify." Isa. Iv. 5 ; Ix. 7, 9, 13
;

Ixi. 3.
" The meek." Those who in their low estate meekly and patiently

waited for God's salvation.

5.
" In glory." In the condition of honour and glory in which He

has placed them by crowTiing them with salvation. Comp. (by way of

contrast) Neh. i. 3
;

ii. 17.

"Upon their beds." Where before they poured forth their com-

plaints (Hos. vii. 14.). The bed is the place for soliloquy, and the tears

shed there are now turned into songs of joy ;
God gives them songs

in the night (Job xxxv. 10.).
6. The Psalmist looks forward to the future exaltation of Israel ;

he
sees them going forth to victory with the praises of God in their mouth
and a two-edged sword in their hand. Comp. 2 Mace. xv. 27,

" So that
"
fighting with their hands and praying unto God with their hearts they

" slew no less than thirty and five thousand men."
It is possible that the Jews after the captivity expected that they ,

might once more be the instruments in God's hands for the destruction

of His enemies
;
and many in Christian times, we know, taking such

verses as these as their watchword, have armed themselves or others

for the fight, and considered that they were doing battle for the Lord.
"
It was by means of this Psalm that Caspar Sciopius, in his

'

Clarion
" ' of the Sacred War,' a work written, it has been said, not with ink
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7 to execute vengeance upon the heathen,
and punishments upon the people ;

8 to bind their kings with chains,
and their nobles with fetters of iron

;

9 'to execute upon them the judgment written : iDeut.7.1,2.
^ this honour have all his saints. k ps. i48. 14.

Praise ye the Lord.

PSALM CL.
1 An exhortation to praise God, 3 with all kind of instruments.

1 2pRAISE ye the Lord. sseb.

JL Praise God in his sanctuary :
Haiuiujah.

" but with blood, roused and inflamed the Eoman Catholic princes to
" the Thirty Years' War. It was by means of this Psalm that, in the
" German Protestant community, Thomas Miiuzer fanned the flames of
"the War of the Peasants." But we are justified by such passages as
Ps. ex. 5, 6. Isa. xlv. 14

; xlix. 23
; lix. 16—19, comp. with Eev. i. 16

;

ii. 12
; xix. 15, in giving a spiritual aj^plication to this passage, and

in understanding it with reference to the victory of the Messiah over
the nations of the world ; while some willingly submit themselves others
will be cut off before Him (comp. Rev. xiv. 20

; xvii. 14.).
9. " The judgment written," i. e. prescribed and fixed unalterably

(comp. Isa. Ixv. 6.) ; God's judgment upon those who oppose Him.
" This honour have aU His saints." Lit.

" an honour (it is) to
"
all His saints," i.e. it is an honour to tbe saints, to subdue the heathen

nations to God. The victories of Christ won over the heathen are the

glory of His people.

_
Notwithstanding the thoughts of vengeance to which the Psalmist here

gives expression, thoughts in which Christians cannot rightly participate,
it is instructive to observe that they are confessedly

" the meek "
(ver,

4.), whom God delivers and exalts and leads forth to victory. Under the

Gospel also the promise is that the meek shall inherit the earth
; only

the conquest is achieved not by eartlily might, but by patience and
prayer; the weapons of their warfare are not carnal, but mighty through
God to the pulling down of strongholds.

PSALM CL.

Hallelujali.
Nothing is known as to the author or date of this Psalm. It may

have been composed by the latest collector of tbe Psalter in order to
form a conclusion to the whole book ; or, having been written inde-

pendently, it may have been placed in its present position, because of its

fitness for the purpose. The tenfold exhortation "
Praise ye," preceded

and followed by Hallelujah, perhaps favours the former suggestion, the
number ten signifying completeness. But with Avhatever purpose ori-

ginally composed, we can conceive no more fitting conclusion to the Book
of Praises than this Psalm. It calls on all living creatures to praise
God, in all places of His worship, for all His glory and greatness, with
all the accompaniments of solemn pomp and joy.

1.
" In His sanctuary," i. e. in His earthly temple ;

in contrast with
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praise him in the firmament of his power,
a Pa. 145. 5, 6. 2 " PraisB him for his mighty acts :

b Deut. 3. 24.
praise him according to his excellent ^

greatness.
^ Or, co'-Mei, 3 Praise him with the sound of the ^

trumpet :

cpa. 81. 2. "Upraise him with the psaltery and harp.

dVx^^is^ 20.
4 Praise him ^ with the timbrel and ^ dance :

3 Or, pipe, praise him with ®
stringed instruments and

Ps 149 3

eps.33.'2.' organs.

& u\\ ^ Praise him upon the loud '
cymbals :

isai. 38.20.
praise him upon the high sounding cymbals.

i6,io°28.
 

6 Let every thing that hath breath praiss the

Lord.
& 16. 5.

& 25. 1, 6.

Praise ye the Lord.

heaven, which is mentioned in the next clause. The earthly and

heavenly dwelling-places are mentioned together repeatedly in 1 Kings
viii.

" The firmament of His power." That is, where His majesty and

power are displayed (Ps. Ixviii. 34.).

2. As the whole universe is the scene of His praise, so His infinite

greatness is the ground of it.

3—5. The means and instrument of His praise ;
viz. every kind of

musical appliance, wind instruments and stringed instruments, tabrets,

cymbals and dances.
" Trumpet." Probably the curved ram's horn, to be distinguished

from the straight silver trumpet.
4.

"
Timbrel," or tambourine, the chief instrumental accompaniment

of the dance (Exod. xv. 20.).
"
Stringed instruments." Probably some specific musical instru-

ment is meant, as two stringed instruments are mentioned in the pre-

ceding verse.
"
Organs." Rather,

"
pipe."

5. Of the two kinds of cymbals here mentioned, the " loud cymbals,"
or clear-sounding cymbals, consisted of four small plates of brass, or

some other hard metal, two plates being attached to each hand of the

performer, and smitten together to produce a loud noise
;

the " high

''sounding cymbals," or clanging cymbals, consisted of two larger

plates, one held in each hand, and struck together as an accompani-
ment to other instruments.

6. "
Everything that hath breath." Lit.

" the whole of breath,"

i.e. all living beings (Gen. ii. 7.). From the lifeless instruments the

Psalmist passes to the voices of living creatures, and calls on everything
that has a voice to praise God. God has given us breath in order that

we may praise Him. Blessed are they who are so fulfilling His purpose
here on earth, as that they may hope to find their happiness in the

unceasing Hallelujahs of heaven (see Eev. xix. 1—6.).



THE PROVERBS.

INTEODUCTION.

1. Notwithstanding the doubts of some writers, tlie book of Pro-

verbs has always been included in the list of Sacred Books, and reckoned

to belong to that class of them which were called
"
Writings," that i.«,

sacred writings, distinguished from the "Law" and the "Propliets"

by being of a more general character. Let us inquire what is the true

title of the book, and what it means.

2. The Hebrew word, which in our English Version is rendered

"Proverbs," comes from a word which me;ins, in the first place, to

rule or have dominion. Hence the Proverbs have been supposed
to mean, payings which rule, that is, which are weighty and im-

portant. But the word also means to comimre or liken, and also to bo

like, and hence the Proverbs came to mean comparisons or parables,
rather than proverbs, in the sense in which we commonly understand

that word. Yet the two things, parables and proverbs, though not

always the same, are nearly related to each other
;
and in the sixteenth

chapter of St. John's Gospel (St. John xvi. 25, 29.), tlie word "proverbs
"

is used to denote certain sayings of our Lord's which from their brevity

might fairly be so called, and which, partly from the same cause, the

disciples were at first unable to understand, but which would more

properly be called similitudes. Somewhat in the same way also the Book
of Proverbs, though it contains many sayings which rightly deserve

that name, might as a whole perhaps more properly be called a book of

instructive similitudes, expressed oftentimes in a proverbial form.

The Jewish title of the book (as shewn in i. 1.) is "Proverbs of
"
Solomon, son of David," or, more shortly,

" Proverbs." By many
early Christian writers it was entitled

"
Wisdom," and also " Excellent

"
Wisdom," and was often used as a book of instruction for young people.

Jerome, the great commentator and translator of the Bible into Latin,
who lived during part of the fourth and fifth centuries after Christ, in

a letter to a Christian lady named Laeta, concerning the education of

her little daughter Paula, a letter full of interesting matter throughout,
recommends that, after learning tlie Psalms, she should be trained in

the discipline of life by means of the Book of Proverbs.

But besides this general title of "Proverbs," the opening sentences of

the book contain other expressions, viz.
" words of the wise," and also

"dark sayings," whose meaning the writer of the book exhorts the

reader to examine. But it is not certain wliether these
" words

"

and "sayings" are intended to be the same in all respects as the

"proverbs," or to fonn distinct branches of them.

3. The method of conveying instruction by means of proverbs,

especially in the form of verse, is common among all nations, but

particularly so among those of the East. We are told by missionaries

in India, that at the present day the book which Hindoo parents are
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most, ready to purchase, and encourage their children to read, is the Book
of Proverbs from the Christian Bible. As we have already seen, the

parable and the proverb are closely connected, so that the proverb when

expanded often becomes a parable, while the parable may often be summed
up in a proverb. The book of Job contains many such sayings, and

many also are found in other books. See Judg. ix. 7—15
; xiv. 14.

1 Sam. X. 12 ; xxiv. 13. Ezek. xvi. 44
; xviii. 2. But we may say

without fear of contradiction, that the highest perfection of this mode
of instruction has been reached in the parables and proverbial sayings
of our Lord, the " one Shepherd," greater even than Solomon, Wliose
wise words, like stings or "

ox-goads," pierce into the thoughts and intents

of our hearts, and remain fix6d there like
"
tent-nails

"
fastened into the

ground (see Eccles. xii. 11. Eph. vi. 17. and Heb. iv. 12.).

4. Some Jewish writers joined together the books of Proverbs and

Ecclesiastes, imder the one title of
" Books of Wisdom

;

"
and a Jewish

account, not unlikely in itself, but destitute of authority, said that the Song
of Songs was the work of Solomon in his earlier life, the book of Proverbs
the fruit of his mature age, and that of Ecclesiastes the work of his later

days (see General Introduction and Introduction to Ecclesiastes).
The opening title of the book of Proverbs appears to regard Solomon

as its sole author, who, as we learn from the book of Kings, wrote three

thousand "
proverbs," and one thousand and five

"
songs

"
or poems

(1 Kings iv. 32.). But we must not imagine that the whole of this

book proceeded from Solomon, still le^s that it did so in the order in

which it now stands. Doubtless he left behind him a great number of

compositions, from Avhich learned men in later days made selections; and
to these, later still, were attached sayings by other writers which were
current among the Jews. Among the former of these two classes may be
reckoned the "

proverbs copied out
"
by

" the men of Hezekiah
"
(Prov.

XXV. 1.). One Jewish writer thought that the collection was made by
Isaiah, but the general opinion appears to be that the book of Proverbs

was put into its present shape by some person or persons unknown
about 200 to 300 years after Solomou's death, that is about 800—
700 B. C. (see on Eccles. xii. 11.).

6. The book may he divided into five portions.

1. Chapters i—ix. an introductory discourse in praise of wisdom,
addressed especially to young peojjle.

ii. Chapters x—xxii. 16, entitled
" Proverbs of Solomon."

iii. Chapters xxii. 17—xxiv. entitled
" words of the wise."

iv. Chapters xxv—xxix. The portion copied out by the " men
" of Hezekiah."

V. Chapters xxx—xxxi, a fort of appendix, in three portions :
—

(a) The "words of Agur
"

(chajater xxx.).

(b) The " words of Lemuel "
(chapter xxxi. 1—9.).

(c) The description of the virtuous woman, a composition later

in date than the rest (chapter xxxi. 10—31.).

6. The form of the book in the original is poetical throughout, a
characteristic which our English translation in its usual form has not

in any way made a23parent, for the very sufficient reason that, at tlie

time when this was made, the structure of Hebrew jjoetry was not so
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well understood as is now the case. In Part I. most of the stanzas,
if we may so call them, consist of two portions or members, which
answer to each other.

Thus:— (a) "My son, forget not my law:

"and my commandments let thine heart keep" (iii. 1.),

(b)
" Trust in the Lord with all thine heart :

" and on thine own understanding lean not
"

(iii. 5.).

But sometimes three such portions are fomid—
(a)

" Let not mercy and truth forsake thee
;

" bind them about thy neck :

" write them upon the table of thiiie heart
"

(iii. 3.).

(h)
" He winketh with his eyes ;

" he speaketh with his feet ;

" he teacheth with his fingers
"

(vi. 13.).

These passages are given merely as specimens of the simpler forms of

the poetry ;
but in other parts, other and more complicated forms are

used, which it is not necessary to describe here.

7. The book, as a whole, may be called the book of divine common-
sense, that is, a book of instruction concerning behaviour in the common
transactions of life, in which the thought of God and of His continual

Presence holds the chief place. The writer makes it his business to

shew that good conduct produces after all more of solid advantage even
in this life to those who practise it than the opposite behaviour. The
real guide of life is the fear of God ; and in this alone is there real

health and satisfaction to the soul. The slothful, the intemperate, the

licentious, though they enjoy themselves for the present, yet have
their reward in that present enjoyment alone, for they are really

laying up for themselves a store of future remorse and discontent which
more than overbalances their previous enjoyment. Martin Luther
recommended the man who aimed at piety to make the book of Proverbs
his daily and nightly companion, and to compare his own daily life with
its precepts. This was sound advice, but we must not forget, that which
no doubt he also meant to convey, that in order to reap the full ad-

vantage from the study of this book, we must read it, like the rest of

the Old Testament, by the light of the Gospel, which has brought life

and innnortality into a light clearer than was enjoyed even by Solomon.
That light proceeds from the eternal purpose of God, revealed in His
Son Jesus Christ, and in the example of His perfect life, made apparent
in the Gospel history. In this way the book of Proverbs will help to

make us wise unto salvation in the way which St. Paul has pointed out,

namely,
"
through faith in Christ Jesus

"
(2 Tim. iii. 15.). In Jesus

Clirist we have the most eminent example of divine common-sense that

the world has ever seen. In Him alone does the excellent wisdom dwell

continually, which is the "mother of fair love, and fear, and knowledge,
"and holy hope" (Ecclus. xxiv. 18.), and therefore it is only by means
of intimate commimion with Him tliat the full benefit can be reaped of

the admirable counsels which are set fortli in this book, whose sentiments,
and in many cases whose language also, are adopted and confirmed by
more than one writer of the New Testament. Let us, as Christians, pray
for the guidance of the Holy Spirit in our endeavour to discern and

apply the divine sense of this wonderful book.
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CHAPTER I.

1 The use of the proverbs. 7 An exhortation to fear God, and helieve hh
word. 10 To avoid the enticings of sinners. 20 Wisdom complaineth of
her contempt. 24 She threatenelh her contemners.

*/^Kin.4.32.
1 npHE ^proverbs of Solomon the son of David,

& 25. i

 X kins; of Israel
;

KccIgs 12 9 r-i • • '  

2 to know Avisdom and instruction
;

to perceive the words of understanding ;

b ch. 2. 1, 9. 3 to ^ receive the instruction of wisdom,

™;>s. justice, and judgment, and 2
equity ;

« ch. 9. 4. 4 to give subtilty to the *=

simple,

^?ileme'nt. to the jouug mau knowledge and ^ discretion.

CHAPTER I.

Part I.

The first part contains chapters i. to ix. inclusive. From ver. 1 to

ver. 6 inclusive, is a sort of preface to the -whole work, setting forth the

general use of proverbial instruction.

2.
" Wisdom and instruction." By this is meant, not so much

•worldly wisdom, as the knowledge of God, and of His "manifold wisdom"

(Eph. iii. 10.), which sees deeper than mere worldly wisdom, as our
Lord often shewed in His dealing with Scribes and Pharisees. It is

this alone which makes men wise unto salvation, through faith in

Jesus Christ. Solomon could teach this in part onlj^ but Christians

are enabled through the Holy Spirit to supply what was wanting in

his teaching, and He will lead " into all truth
"

those who seek His

help. Yet from the beginning, God has taught that it is only the

godly who are truly
"
wise," while tbe ungodly, the obstinate, and

the self-conceited, are truly "fools" in His sight. It is therefore in

the sense of heavenly wisdom, that the word "wisdom" must generally
be understood throughout this book.

3. "'Wisdom." Not the same word as is thus rendered in ver. 2,

but the clear sight which "
by reason of use

"
discerns readily between

good and evil (Heb. v. 14.).
" Justice." God's eternal law of right.
" Judgment." Man's law, founded upon the law of God.
"
Equity."

•

Plain, straightforward sincerity.

4.
"
Subtilty." Caution or prudence. The original word means

"
laying bare." It is therefore the clearness of sight which detects

evil under the mask of good, such as that by which our Lord confuted

the Tempter, and detected the hypocrisy of the men who sought to

entrap Him. See as instances of this, St. Mark iii. 24, and St. Lu}ie xx.

20—26. His conduct shews the perfection of clear judgment, or what we
call

" common sense," joined with simplicity. Politic, crafty men, often

try to deceive by putting "bitter for sweet,'' and "light for darkness"

(Isa. v. 20.), but this clear sight perceives the fraud, and suffers no harm

thereby.
"The simple." The original word means "open." Tliose people

are perhaps meant, who open their eyes and ears without discrelion,

to all that is to be seen and heard. See ver. 22, and chap. xiv. 15.
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5 ^A wise man will hear, and will increase learning ;

^ ch. 9. 9.

and a man of understanding shall attain unto

wise counsels :

6 to understand a proverb, and ^ the interpretation ;

= or, an

the words of the wise, and their ''dark savin es. m^ch.
•^ ^

0P3. 78.2.

7 % ^The fear of the Lokd is ^the beginning of ^ J"'' 28. 2s
"

,
O D ]>3. lU. 10.

knowlede'e :
ch. 9. 10.7,PTi°. .

^ I'l J- Eccles.12.13.

but tools despise wisdom and instruction. s or, the

8 sMy son, hear the instruction of thy father, P""'^"^
and forsake not the law of thy mother :

^^^^ i^p^-

9 for ^
they sJiall he ^ an ornament of grace unto »> ch. a 22.

thy head, ^^^t^!'
and chains abeut thy neck.

'^c"-^^-'^'
Pa 1 1.

10 ^ My son, if sinners entice thee, 'consent thou not. Eph.'5.'ii.

5.
" A wise man." He who possesses heavenly wisdom.

6. "Words of th.e wise." These words have heeii thouf^ht by some
to be the title of a separate book, or a separate i^ortion of this book.

See Introduction, Sect. 5.

"Dark sayings." Such sayings as require explanation to discern

their divine s^ise.

7. "With this verse the proper subject of the book begins, and sets

forth the true foundation of all knowledge, namely, the fear of the

Lord Jehovah. That fear is not the fear of a slave for a cruel master,

but the reverence of a dutiful child for his parent. In this Avorld

fear is very often in some degree mixed up even with this feeling,

but hereafter there will be no fe;)r, for the love of God in Christ will

fill the whole soul of man. See 1 St. John iv. 16.
" Fools." A heathen poet has said that folly is the sister of wicked-

ness. See ver. 2.

8.
" My son," &c. Eeverence for parents is the first step in the

fear of God. "We may say that to a young child this for a time makes

up the whole of its duty. The parent stands to him, as it were, in

the place of God until his understanding becomes capable of receiving
the thought of Him. See Eph. vi. 1. How earnestly should parents

pray for spiritual help to guide them in the great work of training
their children !

" Thy moth.er." Not one who spoils her child, but one who, like

Eunice, strives to train him in the fear and love of God. See 2 Tim.

1.6.

9.
" Ornament of grace." Lit. a chain, or garland, which surrounds,

and as it were, clothes the person.
"Chains about thy neck." See Gen. xli. 42. Dan. v. 16, and

the apocryphal Book of "Wisdom, chap. v. 16, where Ave read of a
" beautiful crown

"
as the reward of the righteous, which reminds us

of the crown of life of Eev. ii. 10.

10. The practical instruction now begins. The young man and

young woman also are warned of the danger of bad company. "We
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If tliey say, Come with us, let us ^
lay wait for

blood,

let us lurk privily for the innocent without cause :

let us swallow them up alive as the grave ;

and whole,
^ as those that go down into the pit :

we shall find all precious substance,
we shall fill our houses with spoil :

cast in thy lot among us
;

let us all have one purse :

my son,
™ walk not thou in the way with them

;

^ refrain thy foot from their path :

° for their feet run to evil,

and make haste to shed blood.

Surely in vain the net is spread
^ in the sight of

any bird.

And they lay wait for their own blood
;

they lurk privily for their own lives,

p So are the ways of every one that is greedy of

gain;
icliich taketh away the life of the owners thereof.

^ 3 q 'Wisdom crieth without
;

she uttereth her voice in the streets :

By an affectation of openness and

entrap the unwary.
" Let us all,"

cannot afford to make compromises with sin, or to call it by wrong names.

There is no way of dealing with direct temptation except by stout refusal.

" Consent not," The force of the little word " No "
is well shewn in

the history of Joseph (Gen. xxxix. 9.). Sinners often try to entrap the

unwary by deceitful promises of profit or pleasure to be obtained. They

magnify these, but suppress the guilt of the enterprises whichthey propose.

12. " As tlie grave." As men sometimes die in the midst of health

and prosperity.
14. "Cast in thy lot," &e.

generosity, the tempter tries to

he says,
" share alike as friends."

17.
"
Surely in vain," &c. When the danger is so plain as not to be

mistaken, no one runs into the snare. An Italian proverb says,
" an old

"bird is not caught with a new net," a saying which agrees with our own

proverb about old birds and chaff. An Arabic proverb also says that

while the fowler is setting his net the bird enjoys itself. But the words

may mean that some are so foolish as to run headlong into danger.

18. "They lay wait for their own blood." Their devices often

recoil upon themselves, and in executing their plots against others,

such men often bring about their own destruction. This was the case

with Abimelech, Judges ix. 56. And if this be the case in this world,

much more will it be so in the world to come.

20. ""Wisdom." That is, divine wisdom, the voice of God (see the

margin). Bishop Butler explains it as the voice of natural religion,

teaching us that what in fact we experience in the world concerning the
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21 she crieth in the chief place of concourse, in the

openings of the gates :

in the city she utteretli her words, saying,
22 How long, ye simple ones, will ye love simplicity 1

and the scorners delight in their scorning,
and fools hate knowledge ?

23 Turn you at my reproof :

behold,
' I will pour out my spirit unto you, r joei2.2s.

I will make known my words unto you/
24 « Because I have called, and ye refused

;
s isai. fi5. n.

I have stretched out my hand, and no man re- jer^^is

garded ;

zech. 7. 11.

25 but ye
* have set at nought all my counsel,

' ps. 107. 11.

and would none of my reproof :

"

ifukfr. 30.

26 " I also will laugh at your calamity ;
u pg. 2. 4.

I will mock when your fear cometh
;

27 when "^

your fear cometh as desolation, ^ ch. 10. 24,

and your destruction cometh as a wliirlwind
;

when distress and anguish cometh upon you. ^If.^ 27^
9.

28 y Then shall they call upon me, but I will not i-=ai!'i. is.

answer
;

& 14. 12.

they shall seek me early, but they shall not find nic^^.^^"

Tv,p .

"^

Zcx-h. 7. 13.
^"*^ • Jam. 4. 3.

consequences of men's actions lOgrees -with what religion teaches us is

to be expected in the other. "These things," lie says, "are not acci-
"
dental, or to be met with only now and then

; but they are things of
"
every day's experience : they proceed from general laws, very general

"ones, by which God governs the world, in the natural com-se of His
" Providence

"
{Bishop Butler, Analogy, Part I. ch. 2.). We cannot help

noticing bow often wisdom is spoken of as a person, and in conformity
with poetical usage, the feminine gender is used in speaking of wisdom,
but we can hardly help connecting the thought of her with that of the
Son of God, in Whose person all wisdom dwells, both human and divine,
for He is the Divine Word, from Whom the wisdom of t;oloaaou himself

proceeded. See Deut. xxxii. 1, and St. Matt. xii. 42.

21. *• The gates." In E istern cities the gateways were the principal
places of concourse. See Deut. xxi. 19, 20. Euth iv. 1. 1 Kings
xxii. 10. 2 Kings vii. 1.

22. " Scorners." Fools who mock at sin. See chap. xiv. 9.

23. " Pour out my spirit," &c. I will tell you my mind freely,

or, if you repent, I will give you my spirit, and make you to under-
stand my advice.

26. " I wiU laugh at your calamity." When the day of retribution

come", men will be reminded of their former folly and obstinacy.
See 1 Kings xxii. 25, and 2 Chron. xxxvi. 15, 16.

28. " ShaU they call," &c. A day will come when the door will

be shut, and God will turn a deaf ear to their entreaties.
Tt
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29 for that they
^ hated knowledge,

and did not ^ choose the fear of the Lord :

^
they would none of my counsel :

they despised all my reproof.
Therefore "

shall they eat of the fruit of their

own way,
and be filled with their own devices.

For the

them,
and the prosperity of fools shall destroy them.
But ^ whoso hearkeneth unto me shall dwell

safely,

and ^ shall be quiet from fear of evil.

CHAFTER n.
Wisdom promisetli godliness to her children, 10 and safetyfrom evil

company, 20 and direction in good ways.

MY son, if thou wilt receive my words,
and * hide my commandments with thee

;

so that thou incline thine ear unto wisdom,
and apply thine heart to understanding ;

yea, if thou criest after knowledge,
and 2

liftest up thy voice for understandmg ;

^
if thou seekest her as silver.

33

31. "Bat the fruit of their own way." Eeap the fruit of their

own misconduct. So Shakespeare :
—

" To wilful men
" The injuries that they themselves procure
" Must be their schoolmasters

"
[King Lear, ii. 4.).

32.
"
Turning away," &c. The revolt of tliese misguided people

will be in the end their own ruin. But some explain this to mean
repentance, as if the repentance of such men as these were not real,
but only such a change of conduct as makes them feel secure for the

time, but will not after all preserve them from ruin.

CHAPTER II.

1. The author, after first pointing out tlie source of "wisdom," and its

essential value, 1—9, tlien points out some of its results, as well as some
of those which arise from opposite conduct, 10—22.

3. "If thou criest after knowledge." Although "wisdom," like

"every good and perfect gift," proceeds entirely from the Almighty
giver (ver. 6.), yet it is His will that man should work with Him
in order to obtain it, for what he sows that he may also expect by
God's blessing to reap. See 1 Cor. iii. 9. Gal. vi, 7. Col. ii. 3.

4. " If thou seekest her as silver." ^Yhen people expect to find

a "treasure hidden in a field," they spare no pains to discover it.

If men were as much in earnest in seeking after heavenly wif-dom as

for gold and silver, they would not be disappointed in the search. See
St, Matt. xiii. 44, 46.
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and searchest for her as for hid treasures
;

5 then shalt thou understand the fear of the Lord,
and find the knowledge of God,

6 •= For the Loed giveth wisdom :

"j^,^'"-
^- ^•

out of his mouth eometh knowledge and under- Jam. 1.5.

standing.
7 He layeth up sound wisdom for the righteous :

^ Jw is a buckler to them that walk uprightly.
^
F'-i^--"-

He keepeth the paths 01 judgment,
and ^

preserveth the way of his saints.
^Pe'^ec^y"'

^'

9 Then shalt thou understand righteousness, and
'

•

judgment,
and equity ; yea, every good path.

10 ^ When wdsdom entereth into thine heart,
and knowdedge is pleasant unto thy soul

;

11 discretion shall preserve thee,

^understanding shall keep thee :

fch. 6.22.

12 to deliver thee from the way of the evil man,
from the man that speaketh froward things ;

13 who leave the paths of uprightness,
to s walk in the ways of darkness

; ^jjo^"
3. 19,

14 who ^
rejoice to do evil, h",.h. in. 23.

and '

delight in the frowardness of the wicked
;

i Kim^.\/32.

15 "^ whose ways are crooked, t ps. 125. 5.

and they froward in their paths :

16 to deliver thee from ^ the strange woman,
' ch. 5. so.

7. "A buckler." The reader will remember that tlie "shield of faith"

forms a part of the
" whole armour

"
of God as set forth by St. Paul.

Eph. vi. 16.

8. "His saints." Those vvho worship God in spirit and in truth.

See St. John iv. 23.

9.
"
Righteousness." The same word as is rendered "justice" in i. 3.

10. " "When knowledge is pleasant." The process of acquiring
knowledge of all kinds, but especially knowledge of heavenly things,
is often not pleasant at first, because it is accompanied by self-denial

and trouble. Knowledge must take possession of the soul before it

becomes pleasant.
11.

" Discretion." The careful thought which enables men to discern
and decide rightly what they ought to do.

12. "Froward." The original word means to turn. It is used
therefore to denote that turning aside from the straight path which leads

people into sin.

16. "The strange woman." The word means one who departs.
It may be intended tlicrefore to point out (1) one who belongs to

another nation, not an Israelite, and therefore excluded from marriage
with one of God's peonle (Deut. vii. 3.). (2) One who departs from

Tt2
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m^ch.5^3.
^even from the stranger which flattereth with

& 7! 5.

 

her words
;

"ifis^"^'
^' ^'^

° which forsaketh the guide of her youth,
and forgetteth the covenant of her God.

och.7.27. 18 For "her house inchneth unto death,
and her paths unto the dead.

19 None that go unto her return again,
neither take they hold of the paths of life.

20 That thou mayest walk in the way of good men,
and keep the paths of the righteous.

pP8.37.29. 21 PFor the upright shall dwell m the land,
and the perfect shall remain in it.

"^s^i^i"!'
22 '^ But the wicked shall be cut off from the earth,

& io4. 35. and the transR-ressors shall be ^ rooted out of it.

'•iOr,
"o

piucj^edup. CHAPTER III.

1 An exhortation to ohedience, 5 to faith, 7 to mortification, 9 to devotion,

11 to patience. 13 The happy gain of wisdom. 19 The power, 21 and
the benefits of wisdom. 27An exhortation to charitableness, 3i) peaceable-

ness, 31 and contentedness. 33 The cursed state of the wicked.

the law of God, especially in respect of the marriage-tie, a departure
to which the idolatry aud apostasy of Israel are frequently compared
by the Prophets. In either case departure from God's law is pointed
out

;
and Christians may take notice that as marriage is under the Go.speI

an express likeness of Christ's union with His Church, so violation in

any way of that holy bond is an invasion of the holiness which is

the proper mark of Christians, the sin which beyond all others denies

the body, and corrupts the soul. Eph. v. 32. 1 Cor. vi. 18. Especially
does the writer intend to warn young men of immorality and sensuality.

17.
" Forsaketh the guide of her youth." The wife who forsakes

her husband, or the daughter who allows herself to mix in company
forbidden by her parents, her proper guides, is a dangerous companion
to those of the other sex, for in so doing she breaks the law not of man
only, but of God. As an instance of the unforeseen consequences of

light conduct, see the sad story of Dinah, Jacob's daughter. Gen. xxxiv.

18. " The dead." Perhaps the word used here means spirits of

the old rebellious people, the "giants" of the old days, who rebelled

against God, and incurred His displeasure. The condition of those who
give themselves up to sensual indulgence of this kind may well be
described as

" death." See Gen. vi. 4. 1 Tim. v. 6. 2 St. Pet. ii. 4.

19.
" None that go," &c. So difficult is the work of repentance

in this case, that it is described as impossible (see Heb. vi. 4.).

"Life." The original word is "lives," that is, life both of body
and soul.

21, 22. " The upright shaU dwell in the land," &c. To the Jew the

gum of earthly blessmgs was gathered up into the one promise of

possession of his own land. That land is the type to the Christian

of that "land of pure etelight," into which nothing sinful can enter,
and from which "transgressors" who repent not will be for ever
excluded (Eev. xxi. 17 ; xxii. 14, 15.).
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1 MY son, forget not my law
; "^^'J; |o.

Ill *but let thine heart keep my command- ** Heb. jeor»

ments : tpa. ng.ies.

2 for length of days, and ^
long life, "DJ'ut^^e.'s.

and ^
peace, shall they add to thee.

SJ't^s^^'

3 Let not mercy and truth forsake the 3 :
« Jer. 17. 1.

*= bind them about thy neck
;

e ps^iu'. 10.

^ write them upon the table of tliine heart
; f"26^

^''°'-

4 ®so shalt thou find favour and ^good under- ^^^l^f-

standing
i'"™- 1*. is.

in the sight of God and man. ^'c'c!^s°^

t ps 87 3 5

5 H ^ Trust in the Loed with all thine heart
; hlchr ^^'9

s and lean not unto thine own understanding. i jer. 10. 23.

'

6 *» In all thy ways acknowledge him, fj^Hf
'^*''

and he shall
' direct thy paths.

ch. le'. e.

7 "^ Be not wise in thine own eyes : m^idne.
^ fear the Lord, and depart from evil.

^waukng,
8 It shall be ^ health to thy navel, ?„'•'

»'<'»'"«»-

and ^ ™ marrow to thy bones. "> Job 21. 24.

CHAPTER III.

2.
"
Length, of days," &c. As to the Jew, long life and peace in the

land of promise were the greatest of blessings, so to the Christian,

eternal life, of which the life in the promised land was the type, is

the great reward held out to him, and peace must accompany it. But

though he has not in this world any special land of promise, yet
"
godliness

"
carries with it a promise both in respect of the present

life and of that which is to come. 1 Tim. iv. 8.

3.
" Bind them about thy neck." The Jews used to write sentences

from the Law on parchment, and wear them on their persons, in order

t) remind themselves continually of the commandments of God (Deut.
vi. 8.). This practice was both innocent in itself, and useful, but what

the writer especially exhorts his readers to do is the last, namely
to carry the

" law
"
of wisdom as constantly and carefully in their hearts

as if the words were bound round their necks.

4.
" So Shalt thou find favour," &c. As Jesus increased in stature,

so He increased also in wisdom, and in favour both with God and man

(St. Luke ii. 52.). See also 1 Sam. ii. 26.

5.
" Lean not unto thine own understanding." That is, while

you make proper use of your understanding, as being God's gift, do

not depend entirely on it, but look to Him, and seek in prayer His

guidance and counsel.

7. "Be not wise in thine own eyes." Self-conceit is the ruin of

many people, for it leads them to forget God.

8.
" Health to thy navel," &c. A strengthening medicine to the

lx)dy, a heuling lotion to the bones. That is, a source of strength to

the soul and moral nature of man.
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n Ex. 22. 29.

& 23. 19.

& 34. 26.

Deut. 26. 2,
&c.
Mai. 3. 10,
&c.
Luke 14. 13.

Deut. 28. 8.

P Job 5. 17.

Ps. 94. 12.

Heb. 12.5, 6.

Kev. 3. 19.

9

10

11

12
<i Deut. 8. 5.

% ^ Honour the Lord with thy substance,
and with the tirstfruits of all thine increase :

°
so shall thy barns be tilled with plenty,

and thy presses shall burst out with new wine,

^ P My son, despise not the chastening of the

Lord;
neither be weary of his correction :

for whom the Lord loveth he correcteth
;

^even as a father the son in wliom he de-

lighteth.

rch.8.34,3o. 13
2 Heb. the
man that
draweth
out under'

standing.
s Job 28. 13,
&c.
Ps. 19. 10.
ch. 2. 4.

& 8. 11, 19.

& 16. 16.

t Matt. 13. 44.

u ch. 8. 18. 1 a
1 Tim. 4.8.

^^

14

15

I Matt. 11.

29,30.
17

% "

Happy is the man that findeth wisdom,
and 2 the man that getteth understanding.
^ For the merchandise of it is better than the

merchandise of silver,

and the gain thereof than fine gold.
She is more precious than rubies :

and *
all the things thou canst desire are not to

be compared unto her.
"
Lengih of days is in her right hand

;

and in her left hand riches and honour.
^ Her ways are ways of pleasantness,
and all her paths are peace.

9.
" Honour the Lord with thy substance." The Law laid special

stress on acts of thanksgiving for God's gifts, and attached special blessings
to them. Ex. xiii. 2. 2 Chron. xxxi. 10. These were under the Law
of a temporal kind, but were intended to point to blessings in the life

to come.
10. " So shaU thy barns," &c. We may refer to such passages in

the New Testament as St. Matt. vi. 20. St. Luke xii. 16, 21, 34.

11. "Despise not the chastening of the Lord." The writer of the

Epistle to the Hebrews, very probably St. Paul, reminds us as God's
children of these words (Heb. xii. 5.). See also the service for the

Visitation of the Sick in the Prayer Book. They tell us that trials

come from God, or at least are permitted by Him, as well as favours,

and are to be used as proceeding from Him, being likenesses of tl.e

sufferings of Christ. Col. i. 24.

13. "Getteth understanding." The margin says, "draweth out,"
that is, discovers by search. As all knowledge obtained by one's own
labour is more valuable than what is borrowed from others, so the know-

ledge of God and of His Word gained by experience is most valuable.

16. " Length of days." The gift of eternal life.
" Kiches and honour." The crown of reward promised to the

righteous. Eev. ii. 10.

17. "Ways of pleasantness." That is, real comfort to the soul,

inward peace even in the midst of outward trials, the peace which

passes understanding. Phil. iv. 7.
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18 She is y a tree of life to them that lay hold upon y Gen. 2. 9.

• her:
^

and happy is every one that retaineth her,

19 ^ The LoED by wisdom hath founded the earth
; ''^\.]-^\

-^

by understandine; hath he ^established the ch. 8.'27'.
•'

,
^ Jer. 10. 12.

heavens. & 51. 15.

20 *
By his knowledge the depths are broken up, "^p/epared.

and ^ the clouds drop down the dew. " Gen. 1.

9^

21 My son, let not them depart from thine eyes : Jobae.'is"
'

keep sound -wisdom and discretion :

22 so shall they be life unto thy soul,

and '^

grace to thy neck. *= ch. 1. 9.

23 * Then shalt thou walk in thy way safely, "^&^9i^'i-i.;

and thy foot shall not stumble. ch. 10. 9.

~

24 * When thou liest down, thou shalt not be afraid :

«

i-^ev^

26. e.

yea, thou shalt lie down, and thy sleep shall be & 4. s.

'

sweet.

25 ^ Be not afraid of sudden fear,
f ps. si. 5.

neither of the desolation of the wicked, when it

Cometh.

26 For the Lord shall be thy confidence,

and shall keep thy foot from beiag taken.

27 ^ g Withhold not eood from ^ them to whom it « Kom. 13. 7.
"

.
1

^ Gal. G. 10.

IS due, siieb.

when it is in the power of thine hand to do if.
''/hereof.''"

18. "A tree of life." That is, eternal life as well as life in this

•world. See above, ii. 19. It was this eternal life which the tree of

life in Paradise was intended to foreshew (Gen. iii. 22.). This same
tree of life is desa-ibed at length in Eev. xxii. 2. But to obtain life, men
must lay hold on wisdom, and not let her slip out of their hands.

19. " By wisdom," &c. There seems in this to be a reference to

the Son of God, the eternal Word, by Whom the worlds were created

(St. John i. 3. Heb. i. 2.).

21.
" Them." That is, wisdom and underetanding (see ver. 13.).

24. " Thy sleep shall be sweet." He who trusts entirely in God
may sleep securely, undisturbed by thoughts of sin or of danger. So
St. Peter slept in prison (Acts xii. 6. See also Ezek. xxxiv. 25.).

25. " The desolation of the wicked." Either the destructive attacks

which wicked men make on those who try to live godly lives (St. John xv.

18—20. 2 Tim. iii. 12.), or more probably the destruction which over-

takes tlie wicked
; while the storms which destroy them rage around,

the godly man dwells securely, for he has notliing to fear. See i. 27.

27. "Withhold not good/' &c. To " do justly" is the first duty of

a man, and may be said to come even before that of loving "mercy."
He who is kind on the one side, but mijust on the other, fulfils his duty

very imperfectly. See Mic. vi. 8.
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"d^uI: 24: 15;
28 ^

Say not unto thy neighbour,
Go, and come again, and to morrow I will give ;

when thou hast it by thee.

^usenot^ 29 ^ Devise not evil against thy neighbour,

seeing he dwelleth securely by thee.
1 Rom. 12.18. 30 » Strive not with a man without cause,

if he have done thee no harm.

'& 73^3
^' ^^ ^

Envy thou not " the oppressor,
ch. 24. i. and choose none of his ways.
^^man of

32 For the froward is abomination to the LoED :

, p^'*2Ti4
' ^^* ^^^ secret is with the righteous,

ra Lev. 26. 14, 33
™ The cursc of the Lord is in the house of the

Ps.'37. 22. wicked:

MaL2^2*' but " he blcsseth the habitation of the just,
n Ps. 1. 3. 34 o

Siirely he scorneth the scorners :
o Jam. 4. 6. -lii-ii iii
1 Pet. 5. 5. but he giveth grace unto the lowly.

*^aiteth ih
^^ ^^® ^^^® ^^^^^ inherit glory :

fooh. but shame * shall be the promotion of fools.

28. " Say not unto thy neighbour," &c. Many thoughtless people
delay to pay their debts even when they are quite able to do so.

Such conduct is dishonest, and unworthy of a Christian.

29. "
Securely." Without fear of any attack. See Judges xviii.

27, 28.

30. " If he have done thee no harm." Make no unprovoked attack

on any one. As Shakespeare says,
" Beware of entrance to a quarrel

"

(Hamlet, i. 3.). But the Gospel lays down a higher rule still, namely, not
to resist evil (St. Matt. v. 39.).

31. " The oppressor." The man who uses his office or his rank in life

for tyrannical purposes ;
a very common fault, but especially in the East.

32. " His secret is with the righteous." He holds friendly inter-

course with those who obey and love Him, but not with the ungodly
and disobedient, nor with the hypocrites, who only try to seem righteous
before men (see St. Matt. vi. 1—6.).

33. " The curse of the Lord," &c. A wicked man's success and
wealth are not attended by any real and lasting blessing, even in

this life.

34. " He scorneth the scorners." The insolence of proud and

overbearing men, who despise Him, returns sooner or later on their

own heads. See St. James iv. 6. 1 St. Pet. v. 5.

35. " The wise shaU inherit glory." Perhaps even in this world,
but certainly hereafter. See St. Luke xiv. 11.

" Shame shall be the promotion of fools." These words might be
rendered either (1)

"
Fools lift up disgrace," that is, receive it as their

reward at last, while wise men receive glory as their inheritance.

Or, (2) as the margin says,
"
Disgrace lifts up fools," tliat is, it takes

them away and destroys them
; or, which is nearly the same thing, the

success of bad men in the world lifts tliem up only to cast them down
more disgracefully : their promotion ends in shame and disgrace. Those
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CHAPTER IV.
1 Solomon, to permade. obedience, 3 sheiceth ichat instniction he had of his

parents, 5 to study icisdom, \A and to shun the path of the wicked, 20 Be
exhorteth to faith, 23 and sanclification.

^HEAR, **

ye children, the instruction of a » ps. 34. 11.

r. ^1
' •' '

ch. 1.8.

lather.

and attend to know understanding.
2 For I give you good doctrine,

forsake ye not my law.

3 For I was my father's son,
*•tender and only beloved in the sight of my mother. ^ 1 chr.29. 1.

4 '' He taught me also, and said unto me,
<= 1 chr. 28. 9.

let thine heart retain my words :

p • • •

^
keep my commandments, and live.

^ <='' ''• 2-

5 ® Get wisdom, get understanding : ech.2.2,3.

who have read the history of the separated kingdoms of Israel and Judah,
have seen instances of this remark in the short-lived reigns of such

kings as Zimri, Pokahiah, Jehoahaz, and Jehoiachin (see 1 Kings xvi.

2 Kings XV. ;
xxiii. ; xxiv.).

In reading the foregoing chapters, but especially the last of them,
the Christian will be able to see a meaning deeper than the worda

themselves at first sight convey. The "law" of which they speak is

in its full sense the law of Christ ;
the rule of life which His perfect

example, set forth to us in the Gospels, lays down. Not that any words

can express fully the way in which that rule is to be applied. We
must carry it about with us, "bind it about" our "neck," "write it

" on the table of our heart," and draw forth from it laws and patterns
of behaviour as we want them. Leaning upon this rule, we shall learn

to avoid self-conceit, and to trust in the Lord at all times and on all

occasions. If our worldly substance be increased, we shall endeavour

to use it so as to lay up treasure in heaven, but even though we may
not be favoured with worldly prosperity, we shall learn nevertheless

that the privation of it proceeds from the hand of our heavenly Father

Who corrects because He loves us. But we learn also clearly that

truth which even Solomon could only foresee with less clearness, that

the "length of days" which the possession of wisdom insures, is that

eternal life which the Gospel has brought to light; the "riches and
" honour

"
which flow from her gifts are to be found in the "crown of

"
life," which awaits those who through wisdom have overcome the world,

and the "
peace

" which surrounds her paths, is everlasting peace, peace

past understanding, of which true Christians enjoy a blessed and comfort-

able portion even in this life.

CHAPTER IV.

1.
"
Hear, ye cliildren," &c. The writer seems to speak here from

bis own experience, shewing therefrom the happy results of the instruc-

tion whicli he had bimself received, and how great had been the influence

upon his own life of wisdom combined with parental love.

3.
" Only beloved." The one most beloved. Jewish traditions refer

this to the Messiah.
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forget it not
;
neither decline from the words of

my mouth.
6 Forsake her not, and she shall preserve thee :

^love her, and she shall keep thee.

7 s Wisdom is the principal thing ; therefore get
wisdom :

and with all thy getting get understanding.m Sam. 2.30. 8 ^ Exalt her, and she shall promote thee :

she shall bring thee to honour, when thou dost

embrace her.

She shall give to thine head 'an ornament of

1 2 Thess. 2.

10.

E Matt. 13. 44.

Luke 10. 42.

1 ch. 1. 9.

&;3. 22.

grace
2 Or,
she shall

compass
thee wilh
a crown
of glory.
k ch. 3. 2.

a crown of glory shall she deliver to thee.

10

m Ps. 91. 11,
12.

% Hear, my son, and receive my sayings ;

^ and tlie years of thy life shall be many.
I have taught thee in the way of wisdom

;

I have led thee in right paths.
1 Ps. 18. 36. 12 When thou goest,Hhy steps shall notbe straitened;

^ and when thou runnest, thou shalt not stumble.

Take fast hold of instruction
;

let her not go ;

keep her
;
for she is thy life,

"ch'i^'io 15.
^^ "" Enter not into the path of the wicked,

and go not in the way of evil men.
Avoid it, pass not by it,

turn from it, and pass away.
^ For they sleep not, except they have done mis-

cliief ;

11

13

15

Ps. 36. 4. "I A
Isai. 57. 20.

7.
" 'With all thy getting," &c. The world says : get money at all

events, in any manner. The divine law says : make heavenly wisdom
the first object in life. If God gives you worldly prosperity, use it

to His glory, but at any rate make Him the principal object of your
pursuit (St. Matt. vi. 33.).

12. " Thy steps shaU not be straitened." You will be able to

walk freely in the narrow path of life. A man laden with unrepented
sin, walks as it were with shackles on his legs, clogging his steps, and

making him walk uneasily.
14. "Enter not into the path of the wicked." Do not trust

yourself to meddle with sin in any form, nor flatter yourself that j'ou
can draw back at any time.

" Eesist the devil, and he will flee from
"
you

"
(St. James iv. 7. 1 St. Pet. v. 9.).

16. " They sleep not," &c. Evil takes such hold on some men that

they prefer it to good. Like Milton's fallen angel, they say,
"
Evil, be

" thou my good" {Par. Lost, iv. 110.). And not only so, but they take

pleasure in leading others astray (see Eom. i. 32.). The more need there-

lore lor Christians to be Avatchful against their great adversary the devil.
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and their sleep is taken away, unless they cause
some to fall.

17 For they eat the bread of wickedness,
and drink the wine of violence.

18 ^ But the path of the just
'^ is as the shinmg light, p^"*"-

s. u,

that shmeth more and more unto the perfect day.
I'liii. 2. 15.

19 '"The way of the wicked is as darkness : risam.i^o*'

they know not at what they stumble.
i^.'sg^of'io."
Jer. 23. 12.

'

20 ^ My son, attend to my words
;

^°^'' ^2. 35.

incline thine ear unto my sayings.
21 ^ Let them not depart from thine eyes ;

" ch. a 3, 21.

*

keep them in the midst of thine heart.
' '^^- ^- ^

22 For they are life unto those that find them, "fc^/'il'

and " 2 health to all their flesh.
^ Heb.

'

23 Keep thy heart ^ with all diligence ;
3 Heb.

for out of it are the issues of life. leering.

24 Put away from thee ^ a froward mouth, ^^a^dles^of

and perverse lips put far from thee.
Trf/rL"-"''

25 Let thine eyes look right on,
"««« "f ^v'-

and let thine eyelids look straight before thee. waysshail

26 Ponder the path of thy feet, aHgiiC
and ^

let all thy ways be established. ^itt\l'
"^"

27 ^ Turn not to the right hand nor to the left : ^f\- \- \-o
^ y iSiil. 1 16

y remove thy foot from evil. Rom'. 12. 9.

18. " The path, of the just is as the shining light." Perfection in

human arts does not come all at once, nor is tbis the case, generally

speaking, in religion. The good seed brings forth fruit
" with patience

"

(St. Luke viii. 15.). We are exhorted to "grow in grace and in the
"
knowledge

"
of Christ, "Who Himself increased in " wisdom

"
as He

increased in bodily stature. The more a Christian knows of God, the

more clearly does God's work show itself in him, just as the light of

day gathers strength as it advances.

19. " The way of the wicked is as darkness." The habit of sin

blinds men's eyes, so that they confound right and wrong (see Isa. v. 20.

St. John xii. 35.).
23. " Keep thy heart," &c. The heart may be said to be the seat and

fountain of life to the body, so that an injury to it is in every way
to be avoided. So also in a figurative sense the heart or conscience

is the source of human conduct, and ought therefore to be guarded
with the utmost care (see St. Luke vi. 45.).

25. "Let thine eyes," &e. We all know the opinion which we foim of

those who " look straight
"

at us, and how we are apt to judge unfavour-

ably of those who seem to avoid doing so. The straightforward man is

one who, like Nathanael, is
" without guile." He has no thoughts or wishes

in resen'e to interfere with his honest resolution. See St. John i. 47.

27.
" Turn not to the right hand," &c. The way of life is narrow.
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CHAPTER V.
1 Solomon exhortelh to the study of wisdom. 3 He sheweth the miscliief of
whoredom and riot. 15 He exhorteth to contentedness, libei-ality, and
chastity. 22 The wicked are overtaken with their own sins.

1 IVrY son, attend unto my wisdom,
IlL and bow thine ear to my understanding :

2 that thou mayest regard discretion,
« Mai. 2. 7. and that thy lips may

*
keep knowledge.

''fe'eV^'
^ ^For the lips of a strange woman drop as an

honeycomb,
ijieh. palate. aud her 2 mouth is

*^ smoother than oil :

dEccic''3.7.26. 4 but her end is
^
bitter as wormwood,

e neb. 4. 12. e

sharp as a twoedged sword,
f ch. 7. 27. 5 f Her feet go down to death

;

her steps take hold on hell.

6 Lest thou shouldest ponder the path of life,

her ways are moveable, that thou canst not know
the7n.

7 Hear me now therefore, ye children,
and depart not from the words of my mouth.

8 Eemove thy way far from her,
and come not nigh the door of her house :

9 lest thou give thine honour unto others,
and thy years unto the cruel :

and leaves no room for turning. In order to avoid evil we must go

straight forward.

On the whole we are reminded of the great importance of self-

watchfulness. By sobriety and vigilance we shall he better enabled to

resist the temptations of Satan. Let us then watch over thought, word,
and deed, that by God's grace we may put him to flight, not dallying
with evil by the way-side, but marching onward as soldiers to the

battle.

CHAPTEE V.

The following chapter is especially addressed to young men and

women, warning them against indulgence in youthful lusts (see 2 Cor.

vi. 18. 2 Tim. ii. 22.). But it speaks also to all, for no time of life is

exempt from temptation. We must pray for God's grace to keep us in

temperance, soberness, and chastity.
6.

" Her ways are moveable." She has various ways of attracting
attention and seducing the heart from the right patli. She is moreover

tickle, inconstant, transferring her affections, or rather her capricious

inclinations, from one object to another without difficulty or scruple.
9.

" Thine honour." Tliy good character. To part with a good
name is a loss of the most serious kind.

" Thy years." The flower of life, which cannot be restored.
" The cru9l." One who by and by will requite thy devotion with

heartless, selfish indifference.
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10 lest strangers be filled with ^thy wealth
; tHi^h.thy

and thy labours he in the house of a stranger ;

«""«»</«'»•

11 and thou mourn at the last,

when thy flesh and thy body are consumed,
12 and say, How have I s hated instruction, Bch.i. 29.

and my heart ^
despised reproof ; ''^Vi^'

13 and have not obeyed the voice of my teachers,
nor inclined mine ear to them that instructed me !

14 I was almost in all evil

in the midst of the congregation and assembly.

15 ^ Drink waters out of thine own cistern,

and running waters out of thine own well.

16 Let thy fountains be dispersed abroad,
and rivers of waters in the streets.

17 Let them be only thine own,
and not strangers' with thee.

18 Let thy fountam be blessed : i jiai. 2. 14.

and rejoice with ' the wife of thy youth. ^^l" ^''^'g

19 ^Ld her he as the loving hind and pleasant roe
; .Jt^^^-

let her breasts ^
satisfy thee at all times

;
water thee.

11.
" And thou moiirn at the last," &c. When it is too late, regret

for the past will come, aiul the unhappy victim of his own lusts will

mourn in vain that he had in youth rejected the advice of parents or

friends, and the warnings of the Word of God.

14.
" I was almost in all evil," &c. Either,

" I entered publicly
" into almost every kind of wickedness," or,

"
I just missed being put to

"
open shame in the congregation" (see Lev. xx. 10. Deut. xxi. 21.).
15.

" Drink waters out of thine own cistern." To dwellers in the

hot climates of the East, the possession of a well or a fountain is a

matter of the highest importance, and one which makes the possessor
more independent of other persons than almost anything else can do.

So the child of Gcd is exhorted to be content with the one source of

comfort which is opened to him in holy marriage, the likeness, as

St. Paul says, of the union between Christ and His Church (Eph. v. 32.).

16.
" Let thy fountains be dispersed abroad." The children which

are the fruit of a marriage like this will strengthen the oommunity by
spreading a virtuous example among those among whom they live.

Thus the " well
"
from which these " fountains

"
proceed is a source of

blessing not only to those who live close to it, but to many others also

who are perhaps unknown to them.
" Around each pure domestic shrine
"
Bright flowers of Eden bloom and twine,

" Our hearths are altars all."

Christian Year, First Sunday after Easter.

(See Zech. viii. 5, and Jer. ix. 21.)
19. " Eoe." The antelope, or gazelle, often made a domestic

favourite in the East.
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s Heb. trr and ^ be thou ravished always with her love.

inheri'ove. 20 Aiid whj \\dlt thou, Dij soii, be ravished with * a

ich_2 iG. stranoe woman,
and embrace the bosom of a stranger "?

"^r^P^^^-Y'-^- 21
*" For the ways of man are before the eyes of the

Job 31. 4. -r
'' •'

& 34.
2|. Lord,

jer. 16. It. and he pondereth all his goings.

iio^3^'7^2. 22 ° His own iniquities shall take the wicked him-
Heb. 4. 13. Ifn Ps. 9. 1.5. °^^3

3 Heb. Sin. and he shall be liolden with the cords of his ^sms.

°& 36*i2^'
^^ ° -^® ^^^^^^ *^^® without instruction

;

and in the greatness of his folly he shall go astray,

CHAPTER VI.
1 Against suretishii'), 6 idleness, 12 and mischievousness. 16 Sevm things

hateful to God. 20 The blessings of obedience. 25 T7ie mischiefs of
tohoredom.

''feW^' ^ ]\/r^ ^°^^'
^
^^ ^-^^^^ ^® surety for thy friend,

^M'&2o.i6.' JjX if thou hast stricken thy hand mtli
& 22. 2fi.

,

-^ •'

& 27. 13. stranger,
2 thou art snared with the words of thy mouth,

thou art taken with the words of thy mouth.

3 Do this now, my son, and deliver thyself,
thou prevail whou thou art come into the hand of thy friend

;

friencL go, humble thyself,
^ and make sure thy friend.

22. " His own iniquities," &c. As a beast or bird is taken in the

hunter's or the fowler's net, so are men often ensnared and brought to

destruction by means of their own sins, and thus the means which they
have used to seduce others become a net, as it were, of destruction to

themselves.

23. " Go astray." The word means also to totter or stumble. A man
who is unsteady soon quits the right path.

CHAPTER VI.
1.

"
Surety . . . stricken thy hand." To make ourselves answerable

in money matters on behalf either of a friend or a stranger is a dangerous

thing, and therefore to be considered carefully beforehand, for in case

of his failing to fulfil his engagement the surety becomes liable (see
xxii. 26, 27.). By strangers are probably meant foreigners, with whom
before Solomon's time there was very little commercial intercourse.

This however was greatly extended by his large dealings with foreign
countries (see 1 Kings x.).

3.
" Humble thyself, and make sure thy friend." Lit.

"
let him

" tread upon thee," that is, be not ashamed of asking him for your
money. The margin says, "so shalt thou prevail with thy friend."

But the original may perhaps mean, "stamp with thy feet," that

is, lose no time, press upon him urgently. The precept is plainly one

of worldly prudence rather than of godly exhortation. Yet we may
be reminded of the great Surety ^\'ho will never fail of His promise.
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4 ^ Give not sleep to tliiiie eyes, b pg. 132. 4.

nor slumber to tliine eyelids.
5 Deliver thyself as a roe from the hand of the

hunter,
and as a bird from the hand of the fowler,

6 ^ " Go to the ant, thou sluggard ;
"^^^ 12.7.

consider her ways, and be wise :

7 which having no guide, overseer, or ruler,
8 provideth her meat in the summer,
and gathereth her food in the harvest.

9 ^ How long wilt thou sleep, sluggard 1
"^g^^-

24-33.

when wilt thou arise out of thy sleep 1

10 Yet a little sleep, a little slumber,
a little folding of the hands to sleep :

11 ^
so shall thy poverty come as one that travelleth, ^^\^\

*•

and thy want as an armed man. & 20'. 4!

12 ^ A naughty person, a wicked man,
5. "A roe." See v. 19. The words "of the hunter" are not iu

the original, but may fairly be supplied.
6—8.

" Go to the ant," &g. Ants, or at least some sorts of tliem,
unlike bees, do not appear to bo devoted to a single ruler. When
they march, parties of them take their places by turns at the head of the

column, and appear to act as spies for the rest. In Solomon's time,
and until much later, the common opinion concerning ants in general
was that they laid up stores in summer to support tliemselves during
the winter. So far as we know now, this is not the case, nnless the
sort of ant whicli Solomon had in view has different habits from those
which have hitherto been observed by others. Though ants are most
industrious duruig summer, they lie dormant and require no food during
winter. The words of the passage, however, though they seem to say that
the ants lay up stores for the winter, do not expressly assert this

;
but

we can see
plainly,

that the general meaning which Solomon intended
to express is the common notion concerning the ant, with whicli every
one was familiar, in order to give an example of industry and forethought.
9—11. There is nothing on which the Book of Proverbs lays more

stress, than_
on the duty of diligence, and the evil of sloth. Does this

disagree with otir Lord's warnings against undue anxiety for the
future ? Certainly not : what He condemns is over anxiety, and want of
trust in God (see St, Matt. vi. 20, 25. St. Luke xii. 33, and 1 Tim. v. 8.).
God has given us faculties and abilities, to be used botli for His glory and
our own benetit, and of these He will require an account. But He reserves
to Himself the tinal disposition of all our plans, so that after all we must
rely on Him at last, doing our best, and trusting the result to Him.

11.
" One that traveUeth," &c. An invader, one who comes un-

expectedly, and who will rob without scruple or distinction (see St. Luke
xxi. 34, 35.).

^

12, "A naughty person." Lit. " a man of Belial ;" one who is good
for nothing. They who are set on mischief can make signs as easily to
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walketh with a froward moutli.

'ps'^il\f 13 'He winketli with his eyes,
ch. 10. 10. lie speaketh with his feet,

he teacheth with his fingers ;

14 frowardness is in his heart,
s Mfc. 2. 1. g iig deviseth mischief continually ;

f^er.w.
hjie ^soweth discord.

forth. 15 Therefore shall his calamity come suddenly ;

i jer. 19. 11. suddeulv shall he ' be broken ^ without remedy.
k2Chr.3G.16.

_

•'

16 ^ These six things doth the Lord hate :

'o/ w« Mill y^^i seven are an abomination ^ unto him :

1 Vs 18. 27. 17 ^ * a proud look,
" a lying tongue,

«H(.b.'
'

and "hands that shed innocent blood.
savghty jg o ^^ hcart that deviseth wicked imaginations,m Ps. 120. 2, p fgg^ \\-^Q^ ]3Q sYvift {n running to mischief,

nisai.i. 15. 19 1 a falsB witucss ^/zci^ spcakcth lics,

p isal 59. 7. and he ' that soweth discord among brethren.
Kom. 3. 15.

1
F^j^'^-g^l

20 ^ * My son, keep thy father's commandment,
r ver. 14.

'

aud forsake not the law of thy mother :

^Epk a'l. 21 * bind them continually upon thine heart,

'a^^s^' ^^^ ^^^ them about thy neck.

uch.3.23,24. 22 '^ When thou goest, it shall lead thee
;

X ch. 2. 11. when thou sleepest,
*
it shall keep thee

;

and wlien thou awakest, it shall talk with thee.

be understood as -words. Shakespeare has given a picture of this

in respect of one branch of usage [Winters Tale, i. 2.); but the

description of the text is not confined to the particular point which
he has selected. Signs of intended mischief or of deceit may often be

given with the eyes, the fingers, or the feet, so as to be as easily

understood as words themselves. And we may perhaps be reminded
of the kiss of Judas, the sign by which he pointed out our Lord to

His enemies (St. Matt. XKvi. 48, 49
;
xxvii. 3, 5.).

15.
" His calamity shaU come suddenly." His well-deserved punish-

ment (see Lev. xx. 10. Dent. xxii. 22, 25.).

16—19. " Six . . . seven." This is a common mode of stating a maxi-
mum number, in order to shew that all the seven things are displeasing
to God (see xxx. 18, 21, 29. Eccles. xi. 2.). In naming them one by one,

we may carry our minds back to the description given in verses 12—14.

The pride, the deceit, the cruelty, the ill-will, the spirit of discord, the

mischief noted there, are more fully pointed out in the present passage.
20—23. " Keep thy father's commandment," &c. Take notice of

the striking way in which the advice of wise and religious parents i.s

illustrated and enforced, especially in reference to the deadly sin pointed
out in the passage following (vv. 24—29.). Their advice is represented
as a bosom companion, a guide, a nightly protector, a lamp of light to

point out the path of life. The sons and daughters who feke it as their
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23 y For the commandment is a -
lamp : and the y ps. m. a

law .^ light ;_ ^l^,_
and reproofs of instruction are the way of life :

24 ^ to keep thee from the evil woman, « ch. 2. le.

from the flattery ^of the tongue of a strange &7.'5.'

woman. \ke'stLge
25 " Lust not after her beauty in thine heart

; a'^tT 5 28

neither let her take thee with her eyelids.
26 For ^

by means of a whorish woman a man is ^ ch. 29. 3.

hroiujht to a piece of bread :

•= and * the adulteress will
^ hunt for the precious

"" cten. 39.14.

1

• r.
^ * Heb. tu

llie, woman of a

Tl Can a man take fire in his bosom, ^Mu^l'i%.

and liis clothes not be burned 1
dEzek.13.i8.

28 Can one go upon hot coals,

and his feet not be burned 1

29 So he that goeth in to his neighbour's wife
;

whosoever toucheth her shall not be innocent.

30 Men do not despise a thief, if he steal

to satisfy his soul when he is hungry ;

31 but if he be found,
® he shall restore sevenfold

;

« Ex. 22. i, 4.

he shall give all the substance of his house.

32 But whoso committeth adultery with a woman
' lacketh ^

understanding :
f ch. 7. 7.

he that doeth it destroyeth his own soul.
' '*'^- '""''

33 A wound and dishonour shall he get ;

and his reproach shall not be wiped away.

guide will be sure to find its value in their journey. But who is the
real counsellor, the true friend and protector ; who is it that supplies and
keeps alight the lamp of guidance? No other, we may be sure, than the
Son of God, Who is the true Light of the world, and Whose divine Word,
set forth in His own human life, is the true lamp to guide our feet, the
true light to direct our paths (see St. John i. 4, 9

;
iii. 19, 21

;
viii. 12

;

ix. 5
;

xii. 35, 46. 1 St. John i. 7 ; ii. 8—11.).
23. "Reproofs of instruction," &c. We may bear in mind that a gi'eat

part of the work of the Holy Comforter is to reprove (St. John xvi. 8.).

25. "
Eyelids." Probably allusion is made to the custom among

Eastern women of applying a black colour to the eyelid.'*, both above and
below the eyes, in order to set off the complexion, and to make the counte-
nance more attractive (see 2 Kings ix. 30. Jer. iv. 30. Ezek. xxiii. 40.).

30, 31. •'
Despise a thief," &c. Probably the meaning is, men will

not disregard the thief and let him escape punishment, even when he
steals only to satisfy his hunger. If so, how much more deserving of

punishment is the adulterer. Or, they do not think so ill of the man
who steals from necessity as they do of the other (see Exod. xxii. 1.

Deut. xxiii. 24, 25.).
Uu
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34 For jealousy is tlie rage of a man :

therefore he will not spare in the day of vengeance.
35 ''^ He will not regard any ransom

;

neither will he rest content, though thou givest

many gifts.

CHAPTER VII.
1 Solomon persuackth to a sincere andlcindfamiliaritii with ui.'idr.m. 6 Tii

an example of his own experience, he sheweth 10 the cunning of an
whore, 22 a»d the desperate simplicity of a young loanton. 24'ffe de-
horteth from such wickedness.

ich. 2. 1.

b Lev. 18. 5.

ch. 4. 4.

Isai. 55. 3.

cDeut.a2.10.
a Dent 6. 8.

& 11. 18.

ch. 3. 3.

& 6. 21.

o ch. 2. 16.

&5. 3.

&G.24.

1 IVTY son, keep my words,

3

2 Hel).

the sons.

I ch. 6. 32.

& 9. 4, 16.

and ^lay up my commandments with thee.
^
Keep my commandments, and live

;

^ and my law as the apple of thine eye.
'^ Bind them upon thy fingers,
write them upon the table of thine heart.

4 Say unto wisdom, Thou art my sister
;

and call understanding thy kinswoman :

5 ^that they may keep thee from the strange woman,
from the stranger tuhieh flattereth with her words.

6 % For at the window of my house

I looked through my casement,
7 and beheld among the simple ones,

I discerned among ^the youths, a young man
^ void of understanding,

8 passing through the street near her corner
;

and he went the way to her house,

34, 35. "Rage . . ransom." Heat, burning indignation for dishonour

inflicted by the offender, for which no recompense can make amends.
The exhortations to industry in the earlier part of this chapter remind

ns how constantly God calls us to make use of His gifts of all kinds, not

only for our own profit, but for that of the community. Thus industry
is a setting forth of His bounty towards us. In the latter part of it,

the writer warns us of the danger of that sin which more almost than

any other destroys the peace of families and corrupts the heart of the

nation. He pursues it in the next chapter.

CHAPTEE VII.
In this chapter we have a picture of the sin mentioned in the chapter

preceding, drawn in a manner which agrees with Eastern usages. We
 

might give it a name, like that which our great satirical painter Hogarth
gave to his own pictures on the like subject,

"
TJie Bahes Progress,'"

or
" The Harlot's Progress." It is a picture full of warning to all, but

aspecially to the young of both sexes. Let none read it without a

prayer to the Holy Spirit to preserve themselves and tliose whom they
love, their sons and daughters, from the sins wliich it describes.

6.
" Casement." Bather,

"
lattice." Windows in the East, in Solo-

mon's time, had no glass.
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9 ^ in the twilie-lit,
- in the evenins;, e Jot 24. 15,

in the black and dark night: evening 0/
10 and, behold, there met Imn a woman the day.

vrith the attire of an harlot, and subtil of heart.

11 C^ She 2S loud and stubborn
;

iich.9. 13.

^her feet abide not in her house :
'IT'^-s-is.

12 now is she without, now in the streets,

and lieth in wait at every corner.)
13 So she cauolit him, and kissed him,

and ^ with an impudent face said unto him, 3 Heb. she

14 ^ J have peace offerings with me
; her/ace^d

this day have I payed my vows.
,'^;^^ p^„^^

15 Therefore came I forth to meet thee,
offerings nv<i>

diligently to seek thy face, and I have found thee.

16 1 have decked my bed with coverings of tapestry,
\\ith carved ivorhs, with ^

fine linen of Egypt.
^ isai. 19. 9.

17 I have perfumed my bed
with myrrh, aloes, and cinnamon.

18 Come, let us take our fill of love until the morning :

let us solace ourselves with loves.

19 For the goodman is not at home,
he is gone a long journey :

20 he hath taken a bag of money
^ with him, 5 Heb. m

and \d\\ come home at ^ the day appointed. ^^or^thf'
21 With^her much fair speech she caused him to yield, , "^""s^s""'™

^^ith the flattering of her lips she forced him. ™ ps."i2'.2.

22 He goeth after her '

straiditway,
^
^iJ- ,

as an ox goeth to the slaughter, ^

or as a fool to the correction of the stocks :

10. " The attire of a harlot " (see Gen. xxxviii. 14.).
11. "Loud." In reference to this unpleasant characteristic of the

unchaste woman, we may call to niincl Shakespeare's description of the

gentle and good Cordelia,—
" Her voice was ever soft,

"Gentle, and low; an excellent thing in woman." {King Lear, v. 3.)
14.

" Have I payed my vows." That is, I have plenty of meat from
the animals which I have offered in sacrifice (see Lev. iii. i

;
vii. 15.).

16. "
Tapestry." Bugs or coverlets. Eastern beds are usually only

mattresses spread on the floor (see St. John v. 8, 10.)." Carved works." Embroidery." Linen of Egypt." See xxxi. 13, 22. 1 Kings x. 28.
17.

" Cinnamon." The Hebrew word is almost the same as the English.We are told that Phoenician traders brought this spice from the East,
and that the Greeks learned and adopted its name from them. Perhaps
the same was the case with the Hebrews (see 1 Kings x. 25.).

22, "A fool to the ... . stocks." Many explanations of this
Uu2
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23 till a dart strike through his liver
;

nEccies.9.12. n gg ^ j^jj-^j hasteth to the snare,
and knoweth not that it is for his life,

24 ^ Hearken unto me now therefore, ye cliildren,

and attend to the words of my mouth.
25 Let not thine heart decline to her ways,

go not astray in her
paths.

26 For she hath cast down many wounded :

ojceh.13.26.
yea, "many strong 7nen have been slain by her.

J' ch. 2. 18. & 27 1* Her house is the way to hell,

going down to the chambers of death.

CHAPTER VIIT.
1 The fame, 6 and evidency of visdom. 10 The excellency, 12 the nature,

lo the power, IS the riches, 22 and the eternity of wisdom, 22 Wisdom
is to he desired for the blessedness it hringetli.

•^ cL. 1. 20. 1 T\UTH not * wisdom cry ?

±J And understanding put forth her voice ?

2 She standeth in the top of high places,

by the way in the places of the paths.
'

3 She crieth at the gates, at the entry of the city,
at the coming in at the doors.

4 Unto you, men, I call
;

and my. voice is to the sons of man.
5 ye simple, understand wisdom :

and, ye fools, be ye of an understanding heart,
b ch. 22. 20. Q Hear

;
for I will speak of ^ excellent things ;

and the opening of my lips shall he right things.
2 Heb.

/7(e
7 For my mouth shall speak truth

;

tfm"upT' and wickedness is
^ an abomination to my lips.

passage have been suggested, but as it stands, it may perhaps be read

and explained thu.s. As the shackle or fetter
"
goes," that is, serves for

the punishment of the fool and the transgressor, and is the fitting con-

clusion of his folly ;
so the foolish infatuation of the man here described

serves to lead him to his ruin. His punishment i.s sure to come at last,

.and thus the temptation wliich leads to it may be said to hold him fast

as a man's feet are held fast in the stocks (see Acts xvi. 24.).

CHAPTER VIII.
In this and the following chapter we have a further description of

Wisdom as a person, her origin, and as it were her family descent, and
her dwelling-place. We cannot doubt that a great deal of what is here

expressed in poetical language, applies to the Son of God, and can only
be fully explained by reference to Him, the Word of God, the Son of

the Father, in Whom all wisdom dwells (see 1 Cor. i. 24, 30. Col. ii. 3.).

1. "Wisdom." See i. 20. We may take notice of the variety of

the places in which wisdom is to be found (see vv. 2, 3.). So the eyes
of the Lord are in every place (ch. xv. 3,).
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8 All the words of my mouth are in righteousness ;

there is nothing
^ froward or perverse in them. 2 neb.

9 They are all plain to him that understandeth,
and right to them that iind knowledge.

10 Receive my instruction, and not silver
;

and knowledge rather than choice gold.

11 *= For wisdom is better than rubies
; "l^^^-^^'

and all the tilings that may be desired are not ]\}-!-}'^:.
'^ .

•' & 11.). lii.

to be compared to it. fii. a. u, 10.^ & 4. 5, 7.

12 ^ I wisdom dwell with ^
prudence, sor,*^s«t^%.

and find out knowledge of witty inventions.

13 "^ The fear of the Lord is to hate evil : d ch. ig. g.

®

pride, and arrogancy, and the evil way,
« cii. g. it.

and ^ the froward mouth, do I hate. f ch. 4. 24.

14 Counsel is mine, and sound wisdom :

I am understanding ;

^ 1 have strength. sEccIc-s.-id.

15 •*

By me kings reign, n Dan. 2. 21.

and princes decree justice.
^'^^' '^' ^'

16 By me princes rule,

and nobles, even all the judges of the earth. usam 2 30

17 ' I love them that love me
; joinV^i

and ^ those that seek me early shall find me. k jam. 1.5".

8. " Froward." The original %Yord mean.s "
twisted," or, as the

margin says,
"
wreathed," that is, entangled, tortuous, deceitful, as is

often the case in worldly politics.

9.
" Plain to him that understandeth." Plain to him who gives

his heart to uiideretand, and seeks to put into practice the precepts
wliich he has heard (see St. John vii. 17.).

].l.
" All the things." That is, all earthly things.

12. "I wisdom." The Mriter seems now to take upon himself to

speak as with the voice of God, and to describe tlie origin of wisdom as

one who is himself thoroughly conversant with all that belongs to her.

"Dwell with prudence." Lit. "inhabit prudence," tliat is, am
joined in tlie most intimate manner with prudence, or, as the margin
says, "subtilty," that is, clearness of perception. So St. Paul says all

the treasures of wisdom and knowledge are hidden in Christ (Col. ii. 3.),

and elseAvliere he speaks of God inhabiting the light which is unap-
proachable by man (1 Tim. vi. 16.).

""Witty inventions." Lit.
"
knowledge of counsels." The original words

are nearly the same as those rendered "knowledge and discretion" in i. 4.

13. True wisdom will be sure to liate what is hateful in God's sight,
that is sin (see St. John, viii. 29, 38.).

14. " Sound wisdom." Lit. "safety," or "stability" (see Eev. v. 12.).

16. "By me princes rule." As " the powers that be are oulaincd of

"Ood," so the true rule of good govenmient is foimded on the knowledge
and fear of God (see Eom. xiii. 1.).

17. "Seek me early." The original •word means "divide," or
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'

Matt' 6^33
^^ ' Eiclies and honour are with me

;

yea, durable riches and righteousness.
19 ™My fruit is better than gold, yea, than fine gold;

and my revenue than choice silver.

2 Or, walk. 20 1^ lead in the way of righteousness,
in the midst of the paths of judgment :

21 that I may cause those that love me to inherit

substance
;

and I will fill their treasures.

"/(!hni^i
^^ ^ The Lord possessed me in the beginning of his

way,
before his works of old.

Ps. 2. 6. 28 " I was set up from everlasting,
from the beginning, or ever the earth was.

24 "When there ivere no depths, I was brought forth;

when there ivere no fountains abounding with

water,
p Job 15. 7, 8. 25 P Before the mountains were settled,

before the hills was I brought forth :

26 while as yet he had not made the earth, nor

3 Or, open the ^fields,

i^or'the 1^0^
* ^^6 highest part of the dust of the world.

chief part. 27 When he prepared the heavens, I teas there :

 
Or, o circle. whcii lie Set ''a compass upon the face of the depth :

28 when he established the clouds above :

1 Gen. 1.9, 10. wlieu lio Strengthened the fountains of the deep:
Ps. AX 7.*

'

29 ^ when he gave to the sea his decree,

jer.^l; 22. that the waters shouldnot pass his commandment :

"pierce," as tlie light of the morning pierces the darkness of night.
Hence it means to seek eagerly, and so also, early. The examples of

Samuel, and of our Blessed Lord, remind ns of the value of "seeking"
God early, and of the hlessing which attends those who do so (see 1 Sam.
iii. 19. St. Luke ii. 52, and 2 Tim. iii. 15.).

18, 21. "E,ich.es, substance, treasures." The riches which wisdom has

to give belong more to heaven than to earth (see St. Matt. vi. 19, 20.).
22—31. We have in this passage a description in highly poetical

language of the work of creation, which, as St. John tells us, was accom-

plished by the "
Word," that is, the Son of God (St. John i. 1—3.).

23. "Set up." Lit. "woven," that is, set in compact order. But
some think the word means "anointed." If so, the reference to the

anointed Son of God would be still more distinct.

26.
"
Highest part." Lit. the "

Jiead," that is the essential part, the

atom round which tlie rest was gathered in the process of formation.

27.
" Set a compass." Lit.

"
in tracing a circle," that is, when the

Creator traced the curved line or horizon which the surface of the sea

presents.
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when ""he appointed the foundations of the «• Jo^ 3S- 4-

earth :

30 ' then I was by him, as one brought up ivitli
^ J'*" i- 1>

him :

* and I was daily his delight,
'Matt. an.

rejoicing always before him
;

31 rejoicing in the habitable part of his earth
;

and "my delights ivere with the sons of"Ps.i6.3.

men.
32 Now therefore hearken unto me, ye children :

for ^^ blessed are they that keep my ways. *& m^a.^"
33 Hear instruction, and be wise, Luke ii'. 28.

and refuse it not.

34 y Blessed is the man that heareth me,
y ch. a. is, is.

watching daily at my gates,

waiting at the posts of my doors,

35 For whoso findeth me findeth life,

and shall -^obtain favour of the Lord,
_ 'b^!ng forth.

36 But he that sinneth against me^-wrongeth his ^ch. 12. 2.

1
° °

ftch. 20. 2.

own soul :

all they that hate me love death.

29. " Foundations of tlie earth.." That is the fimdamental laws on

which the universe is constructed, and by which it is governed (see

Ps. civ. 31.).
30. "

Rejoicing." As God rejoices in His works, so the Son always
does what is pleasing to Hhn (St. John viii. 29.).

31. "The habitable part." More properly perhaps, the universal

world, the earth in every part.
" My delights were" with the sons of men." The chief work of

God, the one in Avhich He took most delight, was the creation of man.

34. " Posts of my doors." The Hebrews were desired to write the

words of the Law on their door-posts, that is to keep them constantly in

view (Deut. vi. 9.). Thus persons waiting by the doors would be in

sight of some of the words of wisdom.
35.

" Obtain." The margin has "
bring forth." As if the possession

of wisdom in any degree were a sure way to draw forth from God more
of His sifts, more of His "

fulness, and (more) grace for grace
"

(St.

.John i. 16.).
36. " They that hate me love death." See St. John v. 40. As the

Holy Scriptures in general contain the word of God, and as in particular

the New Testament contains the account of the words and deeds of the

Son of God, so we may say that to study these Scriptures is the best way
to make ourselves acquainted with the voice and will of God. His

infinite wisdom is contained therein, and therefore to know the Scrip-

tui-es is to know about Him
;
but we must endeavour not to know only,

hut to practise what they tell us, or else our knowledge will be of little

advaiitage.
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CHAPTEE IX.
1 The discipline, 4 and doctrine oficisdom. 13 The custom, 16 and

error of folly.

»
Matt^ieas.

1 TTTISDOM liath
* buikled her house,

2i!22.'"
'

Y T she hath hewn out her seven pillars :

1 "Ppf 2 5 -•-

b Matt. 22.'3, 2 ^ sho liath killed ^ her beasts
;

*= she hath mingled
2 h'^k

her wine
;

her Miiing. q\^q j^ath also fumished her table.
c vcr o,

ch. 23.'3o.
^

3 She hath "^sent forth her maidens :

echo's.' 1,2.'''

* she crieth ^upon the highest places of the city,
fver. 14. 4 g whoso is simple, let him turn in hither :

g ver. lb. •*•

ell. 6. 32. as for him that wanteth understandine", she saith
Matt. 11.25. / , .

o>

to mm,
*crnt ^5 1

^ ^
Come, eat of my bread,

isai. 55. 1 and drink of the wine ivhich I have mingled.
6 Forsake the foolish, and live

;

and go in the way of understanding,
7 He that reproveth a scorner getteth to hims3lf

shame :

CHAPTEE IX.

1.
•' Ssven pillars." In Eastern buildings pillars form a more im-

portant feature than they commonly do in ours. The recollection of

the tent, supported by posts or pillars, which is the habitation of men

living in the desert, and often moving from place to place, was preserved
in the architecture of more solid buildings. The word " seven

"
here,

and often elsewhere in Scripture, denotes a complete number. Hence,
to hew out the seven pillars of a house would mean to construct it firmly

according to established rules. The house built by Wisdom represents,
no doubt, the Church of God, of which the Apostles were pillars, and
Jesus Christ the corner-stone (Ej^h. ii. 20. 1 Tim. iii. 15. Gal. ii. 9.).

2.
•' Killed her beasts." In reading this description of fat things

prepared by divine Wisdom, we cannot help turning our thoughts to the

marriage-feast prepared by the king in our Lord's parable, that feast of

which the Passover, as leading the way to the sacrifice of the Cross, was
a type, the Lord's Supper of the Christian Church the representation, and
the marriage-supper of the Lamb the fulfilment (see Isa. xxv. 6 ; Iv. 2.

St. Matt. xxii. 4. Eev. xix. 9.).
" Mingled her wine." That is, probably, mingled with myrrh or

spices to strengthen it (see Isa. v, 22.)." Table." By this is denoted probably, in the first place, the table of

the Passover, from which our thoughts may be naturally led on to the

Lord's Table of the Christian Church (see 1 Cor. x. 21.).

3.
" Maidens." In our Lord's parable the servants were sent forth

to summon the guests (St. Matt. xxii. 3, 4.). An Eastern traveller of

the eighteenth century tells us tliat at Alexandria he saw women going
about inviting guests to a banquet (Hasselqiiisf , Travels, p. 56.).

7.
" He that reproveth a scorner," &c. There are some people so

deeply sunk in sin that they are insensible to reproof. On such people
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and lie that rebuketh a wicked man getteili liim-

self a blot.

8 ^

Reprove not a scorner, lest be hate thee :
> ^latt. 7. e.

^ rebuke a wise man, and he will love thee. '' i'^- 1«- 5.

9 Give instruction to a wise man, and he will be

yet wiser :

teach a just man,
' and he will increase in learn- ' Matt. 13. 12.

ing.
10 ™ The fear of the Lord isihe beeinnine; of wis- "

Jc'l^
28- 28-

. 00 Ps. 111. 10.

dom :
ch. 1. 7.

and the knowledge of the holy is understanding.
11 ° For by me thy days shall be multiplied, " cii. n. 2, ir.

and the years of thy life shall be increased.

12 ° If thou be wise, thou shalt be wise for thyself : ''J"^;^-3'^-Cu IG o

but if thou scornest, thou alone shalt bear it.

13 P A foolish woman is clamorous :
pch. 7. 11.

she is simple, and knoweth nothing.
14 For she sitteth at the door of her house,

on a seat 1 in the high places of the city,
« ver. 3.

15 to call passengers
who go right on their ways :

16 ''whoso is simple, let him turn in hither :
rver.i

and as for him that wantetli understanding, she

saith to him,
17 ' stolen waters are swest,

»ch. 20.17.

and bread ^ eaten in secret is pleasant. secrenes.

reproof is wasted, and will only draw down ridicule and abuse (see St.

Matt. vii. 6.) ;
but a wise and good man will value judicious reproof.

10.
" The holy." As in the original the word for

" the Lord
"

is

in the plural number, so the word for
"
holy

"
is also plural. From

this circumstance some have supposed that the Persons of the ever-

blessed Trinity are indicated. This cannot be affirmed Mith certainty,
but in any case the use of the plural number semis to point out the

extent and variety of the power which the knowledge of God bestow.';.

He who possesses it possesses a treasure of boundless extent, nor is

there any limit to the manner in which it may be applied,
12. "Wise for thyself." All wisdom will benefit its possessor, but the

" scorner
"
must lay the blame of his misconduct on his own shouldens

only. See Gal. vi. 5.

13.
" FooUsh." Corrupt, depraved.

"
Simple." Eather, as tho

original suggests, she is folly itself; that is, the more depraved such

people are, the more really foolish do they shew themselves to bo.

16.
"
Simple," foolish

; almo>t the same Avord as in verse 13.

17.
" Stolen waters are sweet," &c. The fact tliat a thing is for-

bidden is enough with many persons to set their minds longing after if.

So it was with our first parents. By and by the corrupted mind takes
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'&^' V^' -^^ -^^^ -^^ knoweth not that * the dead are there
;

and that her guests are in the depths of hell.

.ch.io.2o,
CHAPTER X.

& 1'^- 21., 25. From this chapter to the five and twentieth are sundry ohservaliona of

i 9q' '^^1 '^

moral virtues, an cl their contrary vices.

b Pa. 49! 6,

'

1 n^HE proverbs of Solomon.

df."ii.4.
-*- '^A wise son maketh a glad father:

Luke 12. 19, \)Yii a foolish son is the heaviness of his mother,
c Dan. 4. 27. 2 ^ Treasures of wickedness profit nothing :

''•sTli.^o; 10.
^ but .righteousness delivereth from death.

_^&37.25. 3 drpj^g Lqj^jj ^y-ii ^^^ g^g-gj, ^j^g g^^^j ^f ^j^g ^,.gj^^_

tjiewiciced eous to famish :

/or then' ..,.,
u-ickedness. but ho castoth awaj ^the substance of the wicked.

& 19. 15T
 

4 ^'He becometh poor thatdealeth with a slack hand :

'&'2i?5.^' but *the hand of the diligent maketh rich.

pleasure in wickedness for its own sake. A heathen poet has remarked
this disposition in lines which may be rendered thus :

—
" Forbid a sick man baths, he longs to dip ;

" Forbid men pleasures, and they long to sip.
" We long to steal the closely-guarded treasure ;

"Few care to taste the unforbidden pleasure."
18. " He knoweth. not," &c. Like the guests at Belshazzar's feast,

they indulge their thirst for pleasure in the very presence of approaching
ruin (see Dan. v. 1—4.).

CHAPTEE X.
The second division of the book begins here, and extends to chapter

xxii. 16. It is entitled the Proverbs of Solomon, and is thought by
many to belong to him more entirely than the other parts. We shall

notice in it less connection between the several precepts than has hitherto

been the cage. See Introduction, Sect. 5.

1.
" A wise son." In this we arc remmded of " the Son Who never

"
did amiss," and also of the mother to whom He was entrusted during

His childhood and youth (see St. Luke ii. 51, 52.).
" A foolish, son." A heathen fable relates how a foolish mother was

punished by her son on the scaffold, to which her unwise indulgence in

his childhood had brought him (Aesop, Fables, 101.). There are many
people in the world whose dispositions have been injured by over

indulgence in childhood, and who could trace to this cause many of

the disappointments and misfortunes which they have afterwards met
with in their lives.

2.
" Treasures of wickedness." Even in this life ill-gotten gain

seldom thrives at last. We are reminded by this verse of Ahab, of

Gehazi, and of Judas.
"
Bighteousness." Holiness of life in general, of which alms-giving

forms an important part (see St. Matt. vi. 20. St. Luke xvi. 9. Acts

ix. 36
; X. 2. 1 Tim. vi. 17, 19.).

3.
" The Lord wiU not sufPer," &e. See Ps. xxxvii. 25.

4. "The hand of the diligent maketh rich." Although God does

not exhort men to seek riches, but the contrary. He has no promise of

good for the idle and negligent. On the one hand He never encourages
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5 He that gatliereth in summer is a wise son :
g ch 12 4

but he that sleepeth in harvest is ^a son that &iV. 2.

'

,T 1
& I'J. 26.

canseth shame. h
yer.

11.

6 Blessings are upon the head of the just :
ips^'n. 5,0.

but ^ violence covereth the mouth of the wicked.
%^]ifj-^ j,,

7 ^ The memory of the just is blessed :
^ ver. 16.

but the name of the wicked shall rot. 'fooi o/ups.

8 The wise in heart will receive commandments : ^uieaten
'^ but 2 a prating fool

^ shall fall.
'c^-Eik

9 ' He that walketh uprightly walketh surely : is.'aa/is/iu.

but he that perverteth his ways shall be known, "ver. i
'

10 "^ He that wmketh with the eye causeth sorrow :

'j*^'^'^*f,""

° but a prating fool
"^ shall fall.

"cT/if k^'
11 ° The mouth of a righteous man is a well of life : & is. 4.

but P violence covereth the mouth of the wicked, ''yer.'o.^''*^'

idleness : the " slack hand "
is almost sure to lead to poverty and loss,

while industry and care are in direct agreement Avith all His precepts
iind principles of conduct. But while He forbids Christians to trust in

riches, He bids them use them in such a manner as to help them in the

way of eternal life (St. ]Mark x. 24. 1 Tim. vi. 17.). We must not forget
however that, after all, it is the Gospel which has taught the true

doctrine about riches more clearly than was known before.

6.
"
Blessings are upon the head of the just, but violence covereth

" the mouth of the wicked." AVe may understand this passage in two

ways. («) The blessing of God will fall upon those who are liberal
;
but

the violence of wicked men will cover their face, that is, it will recoil

upon them in the way of retribution, covering their countenances with

confusion. To cover the face was a sign to a criminal or a prisoner of

approaching condemnation (see Esther vii. 8.). It was also a sign of

mouniing (see Ezek. xxiv. 17.), or of separation from society (see Lev.

xiii. 45.). In each ca.se it was a bad .sigir. See ver. 11.

(5)
" Violence covereth," &c. The words might be rendered thus.

The mouth, or face, of the wicked will cover violence. That is, while

good men freely praise the liberal, wicked men will close their mouth, but

harbour evil thoughts towards them in their hearts (see Ps. xxviii. 3 ;

Ixii. 4, and below ver. 11.).

7.
" Shall rot." Shall be remembered with disgust.

8.
" Receive commandments." Listen to instruction, perhaps in

silence, while a chatterer will waste his time in talk, and perhaps fall

into disaster or punishment (margin). See 3 St. John 10.

9. "He that walketh uprightly," &c. The guileless man walks

surely because his conscience is clear.
" He that perverteth his ways," &c. Ho who takes a crooked and

dishonest course will at last be detected.

10.
" He that winketh." He who uses signs as instruments of mis-

chief (see vi. 12, 13.).

11.
" A well of life." Lit. ." a fountain of lives." The speech of

good men is a source of good both for this world and the next (St. John
iv. 14. Col. iv. 6. 1 St. Pet. iv. 11.).
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12 Hatred stirreth up strifes :

"wV^^v-^ but 1 love covereth all sins.

1 Pet. 4.8. 13 In the lips of him that hath understanding wis-

dom is found :

> c.b. 20. 3. but "" a rod is for the back of him that is void of
2 Heb. heart. 2

understanding.
14 Wise men lay up knowledge :

5ch.i8 7. but ^ the mouth of the foolish is near destruction,

t Job 31. 21. 15 *The rich man's wealth is his strong city :

rti^'il'ii. the destruction of the poor is their poverty.
1 Tim. c. 17. iQ rpj^g j^^^^^^. ^f ^j^^ riglitcous teiicleth to life :

the fruit of the wicked to sin.

17 He is in the way of life that keepeth instruction :

3 Or. cMuseth
][jnt he that refuseth reproof

^ erreth.
to evr. i

18 He that hideth hatred ivith lying lips,
u Ps. 13. a and " he that uttereth a slander, is a fool.

>; Eccies. 5. 3. 19 x
jj^ ^]^g niultitudc of words there wanteth not sin :

y Jam. 3. 2. but ^ he that refraineth his lips is wise.

20 The tongue of the just is as choice silver :

the heart of the wicked is little worth.

21 The lips of the righteous feed many :

4 Heb. but fools die for want * of wisdom.

zGeir24.'35. 22 ^ Thc blcssiug of the Lord, it maketh rich,

va^ii%i. and he addeth no sorrow with it.

12.
" Love covereth all sins." Seeks to forgive and extenuate theui

(see 1 Cor. xiii. 7. St. James iii. 18. 1 St. Pet. iv. 8.).

14. " "Wise men lay up knowledge." They consider and weigh well

wliat they have learned.
" The mouth of the foolish," &c. Men who are too fond of talking

are apt to make great mistakes. Thus they are often on the brink of

trouble.

15.
" The rich man's wealth," &c. No doubt that in this world

'•'

money
"

is very often " a defence
"

(Eccies. vii. 12.). Poverty on the

other hand, often hinders advancement in life. But beyond this life the

case is different, for both riches and poverty cease to exist.

16.
•' The labour of the righteous," &c. Good men work in order to

do good, but bad men work for mischievous and bad purposes.
18.

" He that hideth hatred," &c. Men who seek to concenl their

emnity by ftiir speeches, and those who speak slanderous untruths about

others are sure in the end to be detected.

19.
" In the multitude of words," &c. People Avbo talk overmuch

are very apt to be careless about what they say, and so fall into mistake-

and even into sin (see St. James i. 20.).
21.

" Feed many." Help them in the way of life by good advice

enforced by their own good example." Die for want of wisdom." Lose eternal life by their folly.

22.
" He addeth no sorrow with it." If men use God's gifts well,

.s
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23 ^It is as sport to a fool to do mischief :

* ch. u. 9.

but a man of understanding hath wisdom.
24 ^ The fear of the wicked, it shall come upon liim :

^ Job 15. 21.

but *= the desire of the righteous shall be granted.
= '^*- ^'>- w-

25 As the wliirlwind passeth, ''so /sthe wiclved no more: i j'uim K k,

but " the righteous is an everlasting foundation, dp,,,
o- r.^

26 As vinegar to the teeth, and as smoke to the eyes, Vcr'an'
^'

so is the sluggard to them that send him.
-^'Tit; U'

27 ''The fear of the Lord ^prolongeth days : fTu. 0. u.

but 8 the years of the wicked shall be shortened, '^ifeh.

28 The hops of the righteous sliall he gladness :
^sjl'li^li w.

but the ''expectation of the wicked shall perish, ^^^~^-'
29 ilie way ot the Lord is strength to the upright :

» Job 8. la.

' but destruction sliaJl he to the workers of iniquity, ps. iil'ia.

30 ^ The righteous shall never be removed : iPs.V.G.'

but the wicked shall not inhabit the earth. k1's'3f2^
31 ^ The mouth of the just bringeth forth wisdom :

fj,r//''
but the froward tongue shall be cut out. vei-.'^-..'

32 The lips of the righteous know what is acceptable :

' ^'''" ^^" ^'^'

they will have no cause to regret having received them, for they have no
sting of remorse for having gotten them by bad means.

23.
"
It is as sport to a fool to do mischief." Mischief even in sjDort

is foolish and wrong. What are called practical jokes are often only ill-

natured trifling with the infirmities or the comfort of others (see xxvi. 19.).
24.

" The fear of the -wicked." That which wicked men fear will

come unsought. Their prayer will not be heard because they ask amiss

(8t. James iv. 3.). On the other hand, the prayer of righteous men is

acceptable to God.
26. "As vinegar to the teeth," &c. To send a sluggard on an errand is

sure to bring disappointment and annoyance to the person who sends him.
27—30. The promises and warnings described in this passage are no

doubt in their first meaning of a temporal kind ; but, when explained
in the light of the Gospel, they speak to the Christian of eternal reM'ard
and punishment.

29. " The way of the Lord," &c. The course of divine Providence
confirms the faith of good men, because they are enabled by God's

grace to see how "
all things work together for good to those who love

"Him" (Bom. viii. 28.).
" But destruction shall be to the workers of inicLuity." "We may

onn't the words "shall be," which are not in the original, and the passage
will then be read thus :

" The way of the Lord is strength to the ujjriglit," but it is destruction to the workers of iniquity." Why ? Because they
misunderstand and abuse it.

B\.
" Cut out." Treated like a rotten branch, cast aside and treated

with contempt (see St. John xv. 6.).

32. "Know what is acceptable." Are ready to conciliate, and dis-

inclined to harslniess or unkindness.
In this chapter the principal points which are enforced by the wri ter are :



2Heb./ro-
wardnesses.

a Lev. 19. 35,
36.

Deut. 25. 13,
—16.
ch. 16. 11.

& 20. 10, 23.

2 Heb.
Balances
of deceit.

3 Heb. a per-
fect stone.

h ch. 15. 33.

cV 16. 18.

& 18. 12.

Dan. 4. 30,
31.

c ch. 13. 6.

d ch. 10. 2.

Ezek. 7. ID.

Zeph. 1. 18.

e Gen. 7. 1.

 Heb.

rectify.

f ch. 5. 22,

Ecole3. 10. 8.

S ch. 10. 28.

^A

PKOVERBS, XI.

but tlie mouth of the wicked sjoeaketh
~ froward-

ness.

CHAFTEE XL
''^FALSE balance is abomination to the

Lord :

but ^ a just weight is his dehght.
2 ^ Wlien pride cometh, then cometh shame :

but with the lowly is msdom.
3 ^ The integrity of the upright shall guide them :

but the perverseness of transgressors shall destroy
them.

4 ^ Eiches profit not in the day of wrath :

but ^

righteousness delivereth from death.

5 The righteousness of the perfect shall
^ direct his

way:
but the wicked shall fall by his own wickedness.

6 The righteousness of theupright shalldeliver them :

but ^transgressors shall be taken in tlieir own

naughtiness.
7 ^ When a "wicked man dieth, liis expectation shall

perish :

1. Industry, together with the right use of God's gifts. 2._
Care in speecli,

because haste in words often leads to mischief. 3. Kindness and for-

bearance, in the spirit of that charity which covers, that is, does not

publish the faults of others. Hatred and ill-will are the special marks

of an ungodly and unchristian temper. Christ came to declare the love

of God for man (see Titus iii. 3, 4.).

CHAPTEE XI.

1. "Just -weight." Lit. as margin, a "perfect stone," that is, a stone

u.«ed as a weight. See 2 Sam. xiv. 26, the "
king's stone." Also Lev.

xix. 35, 36. Deut. xxv. 13, 16, and below, chap. xvi. 11. Just as business

cannot be carried on fairly without true and just weights and measures,
so the use of such as are unfair is a mark of dishonesty and deceit,

and as such is contrary to God's law.

2. ""With the lowly is wisdom." The modest, humble man is

more truly wise, even in a worldly sense, than the proud and self-

conceited (see St. Luke xiv. 7—11.).

4. " The day of wrath." In the day of calamity, even in this world,

riches are often of no avail ;
still less so in the great day of final

judgment (see St. Luke xvi. 22, 23.).
"
Kighteousness." The word appears to be used both in its widest

sense of goodness (see ver. 5 below), but esjDecially in the narrower sense

of liberality, alms-giving, which without doubt helps men towards

heaven, though not of course for its own sake, nor apart from Christ.

7. "His expectation shaU perish." A wicked man plans for this

life only, and consequently he has nothing to hope for beyond the grave.
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and tlie hope of unjust men perislietb.

8 ^ The righteous is delivered out of trouble, h ch. 21. is.

and the wicked cometh in his stead.

9 An Uiypocrite ^^ith his mouth destroyeth his; Job 8.13.

neighbour :

but through knowledge shall the just be delivered.

10 '^ When it goeth well with the righteous, the city tEsth.a 15.
. . ,1

^ O 5 J
ch. 28. 12,28.

rejoiceth :

and when the wicked perish, there is shouting.
11 ^

By the blessing of the upright the city is ex- ' ^^i^- 20. s.

alted :

but it is overthro\^Ti by the mouth of the wicked. „

12 He that is
^ void of wisdom despiseth his neigh- destitute o/

DOUr : m Lev. 19. 16.

but a man of understanding holdeth his peace. s'^ii^^^He'

13 ™ ^ A talebearer revealeth secrets :

'^'behl-"

but he that is of a faithful spirit eoncealeth the talebearer.

, ,

^ n 1 Kin. 12. 1,
matter. &c.

14 "* Where no counsel is, the people fall : & 21 a^^'

but in the multitude of counsellors there is safety.
° =''• *'• ^•

15 ° He that is surety for a stranger
'^

shall smart be sore
'"

/.
., broke II.

or it : ... 5 Heh. those

and he that hateth '*

suretiship is sure. h^u^'."''^

8.
" Cometh, in his stead." While those who trust in God and

obey Him are sure to receive from Him comfort and deliverance, either

in this world or the next, the wicked man very often falls into mischief,
even in this world (see Ps. vii. 15, 16. Dan. iii. 22

; vi. 24.).
10. " The city rejoiceth." In the long run people learn to respect

uprightness, as tliey fear and dislike tyranny and injustice.
11.

" The blessing of the upright." The prayers of good men, as

St. James says, avail much, and are more likely to draw down the bless-

ing of heaven than the counsels of evil men, which in the end bring
mischief (see St. James v. 16.).

12. "He that is void of wisdom," &c. The self-conceited despise
others, and this is a sure mark of ignorance and folly, for there is scarcely

any one from whom something may not be learned. The men who
are most truly learned are usually the most humble, because they know
how much there is to be learned beyond what they themselves know.

13. "A talebearer," &c. See x. 10.
" He that is of a faithful spirit," &c. He who loves truth, a trust-

wortliy man, may be trusted to hold his tongue, and not reveal what'

ought to be kept secret. We may call to mind the behaviour of Joseph,
the husliand of the Blessed Virgin ]\[ary (St. Matt. i. 19, 20.).

14. " The multitude of counsellors." We may, perhaps, supply
the word "wise" or "faithful" liefore "counsellors," for otherwise a

multitude of advisers ma^y lead only to perplexity.
15. " He that is surety," &c. See above, vi. 1.
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pch.3i. 30. 16 P A gracious woman retainetli honour :

and strong men retain riches.

^&25"34lc
^'^ '^ "^^^^ merciful man doeth good to his own soul :

but he that is cruel troubleth his own flesh.

18 The wicked worketh a deceitful work :

'V?fv^^o- 1-- but "
to him that soweth righteousness shall he a

Cial. G. 8, 9. , O
Jam. 3. 18. surB reward.

19 As righteousness tendeth to life :

so he that pursueth evil pursueth it to his own
death.

20 They that are of a froward heart are abomina-
tion to the Lord :

but stick as are upright in their way are his

delight.
« ch. iG. 5. 21 *

Though hand join in hand, the wicked shall not

be unpunished :

t Ps. 112. 2. but * the se3d of the righteous shall be delivered.

22 As a jewel of gold in a swine's snout,

"^^^trieth
^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ woman which ^

is without discretion.

from. 23 The desire of the righteous is only good :

hit the expectation of the wicked ^
is wrath.

24 There is that ^
scattereth, and yet increaseth

;

and there is that withholdeth more than is meet,
but it tendeth to poverty.

16. " A gracious woman." One wtio is gentle and considerate, a
"
lady

"
in the full sense of that word, wins and retains respect by

her behaviour, in the same way as strong men win and retain riches

(see St. Luke xi. 21.).

17.
" Doeth good to his own soul." By shewing kindness to others

a man does good to himself, for he puts himself in the way of receiving
kindness from others. On the other hand a cruel man is not likely to

receive kindness M^here he has shewn none, but the words may mean, a

cruel man is unkind even to his own kindred, his children and relatives.

18.
" A deceitfal work." A work which being dishonest through-

out will di.s:ippoint liim in the end.

21. " Though hand join in hand." Wicked men may league to-

gether, but they will not at last escape unpunished (see Judges ix. 56, 57,).

22. " A jewel of gold," &c. A woman's beauty, if she departs from

"discretion," and falls into sin, ceases to be an ornament to her.

The writer had probably in his mind two thoughts; (1) the ring

commonly put into a pig's snout, and (2) the gold ring used as a nose

ornament by Eastern women (Gen. xxiv. 30. Isa. iii. 21.).

23. " The desire," &c. See x. 24. What wicked men desire is

likely to draw down God's anger upon them.

24. 25. True liberality is never wasteful, and never loses in the

end. Even in this life it receives a blessing, much more does it receive

one hereafter ; while the niggardly, and those who withhold what is

<'Kjni.2.8, 0,

i I's. 112. 9.
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25 y - The liberal soul shall be made fat :
y 2 cor. 9. g,
7 8 9 10

^and he that watereth shall bewatered also himself. 3 Hek
'

26 ^He that witlilioldeth corn, the people shall Iflu^Lg.
curse him :

lAmoss's^'
but ''

blessing sliall lie upon the head of him that ^ job 29.' ik'

selleth it.

27 He that chligently seeketh good procureth favour : ''p/*7iVi6
'^ but he that seeketh mischief, it shall come unto f k-^l-

^6-

,
.

' & 10. 2.

nim. & 57. 6.

28 "^ He that trusteth in his riches shall fall : Vs?^!.^.^*'

but *= the righteous shall flourish as a branch. ^t^lt'M]
29 He that troubleth his own house ^ shall inherit

<,^p^'^|;^'^'

the wind: &P'i2&c
and the fool sludl he servant to the wise of heart. Jerri?, s.

30 The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life
; g Dairi2.'3.

'

and s he that ^ wmnetli souls is wise. 1^°^-
^- ^^'

31 ^
Behold, the riohteous shall be recompensed in /J^™-

^-
r^-,

tile earth : t jer. 25. 29.

much more the wicked and the sinner. is.'*"*'

^' ^''

due to others at the time when they ought to pay it, they who "
oppress

"
the hireling in his wages," do not in the end enrich themselves (see

Mai. iii. 5.).

26. " He tliat withholdetli corn," &c. Corn represents food in

general. To store up for private profit what is needful for public
benefit is odious, while they who, like Joseph, stored up provision
which was sold in time of want, earn the thanks of the community
(Gen. xli. 48—56.).

27.
" Seeketh. good," &c. He who devotes himself to the work of

doing good to others will, sooner or later, obtain their good-will, but

they who seek to do harm to others, are very likely to suffer harm
themselves (see above xi. 8.).

29.
" Troubleth his own house," &c. Brings trouble on his house-

hold by his own misconduct. Such a man mars the prosperity of his

family, and shall "inherit the wind," that is, shall reap disappointment.
" The fool shall be servant," &c. Unwise, thoughtless people make

themselves dependent on those wlio are more prudent.
30. "The fruit of the righteous," &c. A tree of life, that is, a

solid and lasting reward, is the result of righteous conduct.
" He that winneth souls is wise." On the other hand a wise man

brings others, in the end, to his side. So, we may add, a holy life

is never thrown away, but it helps to win men to God's side.

31.
" The righteous shall be recompensed," &c. Even in this

life godliness does not lose its reward (see 1 Tim. iv. 8.), while wicked

men, though they seem to flourish for a time, yet in the end generally
meet with their recompense. But another explanation is, if the righteous
suffer affliction in this life, as part of the chastisement of God's love,
how much more shall the ungodly do so.

We may add that the Gospel makes it certain that, in the world
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CHAPTER XII.
1 TTTHOSO loveth instruction loveth knowledge :

T T but lie that hatetli reproof is brutish,
a ch. 8. 35. 2 * A good man obtaineth favour of the Lord :

but a man of wicked devices will he condemn.
3 A man shall not be established by wickedness :

b ch. 10. 25. ijut the ^ root of the righteous shall not be moved,
c ch. 31. 23. 4 "^ A virtuous woman is a crown to her husband :

d ch. li. 30.

'

but she that maketh ashamed is
^ as rottenness

in his bones.

5 The thoughts of the righteous are right :

hut the counsels of the wicked are deceit,
e ch. 1. 11, 18. 6 " The words of the wicked are to lie in wait for

blood :

f ch. 14. 3, f
1)^^ u^Q mouth of the upright shall deliver them.

^37.^'

^^' "*'' ^ ^ The wicked are overthro^vn, and are not :

Matt' 7 ^^ but the house of the righteous shall stand.

25,2(j,27.
'

8 A man shall be commended according to his

i» 1 Sam. 25. wisdom :

17
2 Heb.

^ but he that is
- of a perverse heart shall be

lierverse

of heart. despised.

to come, there is a reward for the righteous, and a punishment for

the ungodly.
In the foregoing chapter we have pictures in strong colours of 1. The

public advantages arising from government carried on by wise and

upright counsellors and able administrators. These are shewn in

(a) justice in commercial regulations, exerting a wholesome influence on
commercial dealings ; (b) prevention or defeat of combinations of bad
men for evil purposes ; (c) a result of general contentment among the

people. 2. The duties of individuals, and the blessings arising to them
from (a) the true use of riches as contrasted with false reliance on them

;

(6) general uprightness and honesty of conduct, or, as the Christian would

add, holiness of life
; (c) the virtuous and discreet behaviour of women,

and their influence on society, as contrasted with the evil arising from
the opposite conduct.

CHAPTEE XII.
3. " A man shall not be established by -wickedness." Put this

into modern language, and it will run thus :
—

cheating never prospers
in the long run, though for a time it may seem to do so, but on the

whole honesty is the best policy." The root of the righteous," &c. A good and upright man rests on
a solid foundation, the Eock of Christ in Whom he has placed his faith

(see Ps. cxii. 6, 7. 2 Tim. i. 12.).
4.

" Rottenness." Her conduct,
"
like a worm i' th' bud," destroys

her husband's happiness.
6.

" The mouth of the upright." The speech of truthful, upright
men often wins favoiu- even from their enemies.
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9 * He thai is despised, and liatli a servant, i ch. 13. 7.

is better than he that honoureth himself, and

lacketh bread.

10 ^ A righteous mwi regardeth the life of his beast: ^ Djut. 2.3. 4.

but the ^ tender mercies of the wicked are cruel. ^ or, boweu.

11 ^He thattilleth his landshallbesatisfiedwith bread :
' Gen. 3. 10.

but he that followeth vain 'persons^ is void ofmch76.32.

understanding.
12 The wicked desireth ^ the net of evil men : '^r the

but the root of the rigliteous yieldeth fruit.
13 ^°The wicked is snared by the transgression of^m-b. 37,c

7 .
1

. snnre of the

/lis lips : wicked is in

" but the just shall come out of trouble. frellhTof

14 P A man shall be satisfied with good by the fruit
J'^{'\g ^

of his mouth :
» 2 Pet. 2. y.

^ and the recompence of a man's hands shall be "& is. 20.""

rendered unto him. qisai.3.10,11.

15 * The way of a fool is right in his own eyes : ''^^, s-J- „
,

-•'. - ,0 ,,•'. Luko 18. 11.

but he that hearkeneth unto counsel is wise. » ch. 29. 11.

16 ^ A fool's wrath is
^
presently known :

'^aatdalj.

9.
" He that is despised," &c. The -words should probably be

rendered thus
;

" He who is despised, and is a servant to himself." That

is, a man who is not ashamed to wait on himself, even though he
be despised by others on this account, is more to be respected than one

who is too proud to do so.

10. " A righteous man," &c. To shew kindness to animals was
a duty carefully taught by the Law of Moses (see Exod. xxiii. 4, 5.

Deut. xiv. 21
; xxii. 6.). There is no clearer proof of a bad heart

than cruelty to them. Even the mercy of a bad man, or what he

regards as mercy, is tainted with cruclt}-.

12.
" Desireth the net of evil men," &c. The margin here suggests

" fortress
"

instead of "
net," for the two words have the same origin.

Perhaps we may take advantage of the two meanings, and say that

the words mean, bad men desire that which bad men regard as their

stronghold, which at last may prove to them only a net of destruction

(see 1 Sam. xxiii. 7.),
" Yieldeth fruit." The original word is

"
will give," and the word

'•fruit" is not in the original. Perhaps we may express the meaning
tlius ;

the root of righteous men, that is, what righteous men have

planted, will give or yield the same.
13. " The wicked is snared," &c. Bad men get themselves into mis-

chief by their talk, while good men often escape by their simple honesty.
14. " The fruit of his mouth." A man's words are the "

fruit of

"his mouth," and according to these he Avill be regarded by men either

with favour or dislike, and according to these also, in their due measure,
will be judged by God hereafter. See St. IMatt. x. 32

;
xii. 37.

16. "Presently." The original has "in the (same) day." They
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t ch. 14. 5.

u Ps. 57. 4.

& 59. 7. &
64.3.

X Ps. 52. 5.

ch. 19. 9.

y ch. 6. 17.

& 11. 20.

Kev. 22. 15.

2 ch. 13. 16.

& 15. 2.

a ch. 10. 4.

2 Or,
deceilfnl.

l> ch. 15. 13.

c Isal. 50. 4.

SOr,'
abundant.

but a prudent man covereth shame.

17 ^ He that speaketh truth sheweth forth right-
eousness :

but a false witness deceit.

18 '^ There is that speaketh like the piercings of a

sword :

but the tongue of the wise is health.

19 The lip of truth shall be established for ever :

^ but a lying tongue is but for a moment.

20 Deceit is in the heart of them that imagine evil :

but to the counsellors of peace is joy.

21 There shall no evil happen to the just :

but the wicked shall be filled with mischief.

22 y
Lying lips are abomination to the Loed :

but they that deal truly are his delight.
23 ^ A prudent man concealeth knowledge :

but the heart of fools proclaimeth foolislmess.

24 ^ The hand of the diligent shall bear rule :

but the 2 slothful shall be under tribute.

25 ^ Heaviness in the heart of man maketh it stoop :

but *= a good word maketh it glad.
26 The righteous is more ^ excellent than his neigh-

bour :

but the way of the wicked seduceth them.

27 The slothful man roasteth not that which he

took in hunting :

who take offence readily are foolish and wrong. Christians ought to

be " slow to wrath
"

(St. James i. 19.). It is often wiser and better to

"pocket an affront" than to be eager to resent one.

18.
" There is that speaketh," &c. A sarcastic,

"
gibing

"
spirit,

as Shakespeare calls it {Loves Labour Lost, v. 2.), is often very offensive,

but the kind words of wise men are like a soothing medicine (see

2 Sam. xvi. 7. Ps. Iv. 21
;

Ivii. 4. St. James iii. 5, 10.).

20. " Deceit is in the heart," &c. They who meditate mischief

are generally obliged to employ deceit.
" To the OGimseUors," &c. They who reconcile others who are

at variance bring peace and joy with them, and the good-will of those

whom they unite.

21. " No evil." No lasting evil.

24. "Under tribute." An indolent man has always to pay for

his self-indulgence. He is dependent on others, and has a load as it

were of debt upon him which he cannot shake off.

26. " More excellent than his neighbour." The man of princijile

stands on firmer ground than those who by self-indulgence have

weakened their own power to resist temptation (see St. James i. 14, 15.).

27.
" The slothful man," &c. In primitive society many men lived,
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but the substance of a diligent man is precious.

28 In the way of righteousness is life
;

and in the pathway thereof there is no death.

CHAPTER XIII.

1 A WISE son heareth his father's instruction :

XjL ''but a scorner heareth not rebuke. aisam.2.25.

2 ''A man shall eat good by the fruit of 7«'s mouth : b ch. 12. 14.

but the soul of the transgressors shall eat

\»iolence.

3 ** He that keepeth his mouth keepeth his life : "^.'ii:^

hut he that openeth ^\ide his lips shall have Jam. 3. 2.

destruction.

4 ^The soul of the sluggard desireth, and hath a ch.ia.i

nothing :

but the soul of the diligent shall be made fat.

5 A righteous man hateth lying :

as E&au did, by their spoil in hunting. The words may mean (1) a

slothful hunter does not follow up his game, and so loses it
;

or (2) he

does not take the trouble to cook the food which he has gained by
his hunting. On the other hand, an industrious man takes care that

nothing shall be lost or wasted for want of care (see St. John vi. 12.).

28. "In the pathway thereof there is no death." As the words

stand in our Version the meaning is plain enough, but the word

"pathway" might be rendered "byway," and the word "no" in the

original might be so written as to mean "to." In that case the words

would stand thus,
" the by-path," that is, the path which leads away

from life, leads " to death."

If this be the true explanation of the passage, we are reminded

that the way of righteousness, though narrow, is ever straightforward ;

and that he who intends to follow it must not turn aside to the right
or left. By-paths and by-roads never answer in the long run.

The following points in the foregoing chapter may be noticed with

advantage. 1. The mention of the wholesome influence exerted by
women. 2. The recommendation of kindness to animals. 3. The duty
of truthfulness, and the hatefulness of falsehood and dishonesty in the

sight of God. 4. The advantages of prudence in speech. 5. The benefits

arising from industry and the evils of idleness.

CHAPTER XIII.

2. "A man shall eat good," &c. See above, ch. xii. 14.
*' The soul of the transgressors," &e. Violent men will reap the

fruit of their violence both here and hereafter.

3.
" He that keepeth his mouth," &c. Carefulness in speech is

a maxim both of worldly prudence and of Christian conduct (see

St. James i. 26.).

4.
" The soul of the sluggard." The slothful man is always wishing

vainly for something to turn up to his advantage, and save him the

trouble of labour, but the industrious man works and thrives.
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but a wicked man is loathsome, and cometh to

shame.

ech.ii.3,5,c. 6 ^^

Righteousness keepsth him that is ujjright in
the way :

2 Heb. sin. \)ut wickedness ovc-rthroweth ^ the sinner.
fch.12.9. 7 f There is that maketh himself rich, yet hath

nothing :

tliere is that maketh himself poor, yet hath
*

great riches.

8 Tlie ransom of a man's life are his riches :

but the poor heareth not rebuke,

9 The light of the righteous rejoiceth :

e Job 18. 5, 6. s but the ^
lamp of the wicked shall be put out.

oh. 24. 20. 10 Only by pride cometh contention :

3 Or, candle. ^^^ ^^,-^j^ ^j^g ^^gjl advlsod is wlsdoffl.

'^l\o^''i'
^^ "^ Wealth (/otten by vanity shall be diminished :

* Heb. tciih but he that gathereth
*
by labour shall increase.

12 Hope deferred maketh the heart sick :

I ver. 19.
\^-^;^l

i
-jy/ie^z- the desire cometh, it is a tree of life.

i'2ciii-.36.i6. 13 Whoso ^
despiseth the word shall be destroyed :

'^uinlface
^^^ ^^® ^^^^'^' feai'^tli tile commaudment ^

shall be
rewarded.

'£^'27!'- 14 ^ The law of the wise is a fountain of life,

nws*^' ~% 6
^^ depart from ^ the snares of death.

 

15 Good understanding givetli favour :

5. "A wicked man is loathsome." The "
corrupt communication

"

which proceeds from a bad man brings disgrace upon him (see St. Matt,

xii. 35. St. Luke vi. 45. Eph. iv. 29. Col. iii. 8.).

7.
" There is that maketh," &c. The same thought 'which was

expressed in ch. xi. 24, 25 is expressed here also, but with greater
force. The present passage also points more clearly to the future reward
of those who, instead of laying up treasure here, seek to lay \x]}

treasure

in heaven. We cannot help thinking also of Him " Who for our sake-s
" became poor, that we through His poverty might be rich

"
(see St. Matt,

vi. 19, 20. 2 Cor. viii. 9.).

8.
" The ransom of a man's life," &c. A rich man is sometimes able

to save his life by giving money ;
but on the other hand a poor man who

has nothing to give is not visited with the reproaches that assail the rich.

9.
" The light . . . the lamp," &c. This figure of speech reminds us

of tlie Parable of the Ten Virgins (St. Matt. xxv. 1—13.).
13. " The word." The commandments of the Law.
14.

" The law of the wise," &c. The wisdom of wise men, as it

must have proceeded from God's gift, is precious in proportion as it sets

forth His likeness. Much more that Law which conies directly from Him,
and which is set forth in the pattern of His Son, must be lielpful to us

in the way of salvation.

15.
" Good understanding," &c. Sound wisdom gets a man favour
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but the way of transgressors is hard,

16 °
Every prudent 7nan dealeth with knowledge : "^Vl

^'

but a fool
"

layetli open his folly.
2 Heb.

17 A wicked messenger falleth into mischief:

but ° ^ a faithful ambassador is health. ° c^. 25. 13.

18 Poverty and shame shall he to him that refuseth amiaslador

instruction : fjf'^'"-

but Phe that regardeth reproof shall be honoured, pch. 15.5, 31.

19 *iThe desire accomplislied is sweet to the soul :
iver. 12.

but it is abomination to fools to depart from evil.

20 He that walketh with wise men shall be wise :

but a companion of fools
'^

shall be destroyed. *b^h^oken^

21 ' Evil pursueth sinners :
•• ps. 32. 10.

but to the righteous good shall be repayed.
22 A good man leaveth an inheritance to his chil-

dren's children :

and ^the wealth of the sinner is laid up for " jol 2-. ic,

the just. ch. 28. 8.

23 t Much food is in the tillage of the poor : t a!'i2. n'"'

but there is that is destroyed for want of
• J ,

'' u cli. 10. 18.

judgment. &22. 15.

2-4
" He that spareth his rod hatetli his son : & H] Jl 17.

from others, but " the way of transgres.sors," that is, of unrighteous,
deceitful men, brings no comfort either to themselves or others.

17.
" A wicked messenger." One who neglects or perverts his

message will justly incur punishment for his fault, but "a faithful
"
ambassador," that is one that delivers his message truly, even though

it may not be agreeable, causes less disappointment than the other,

while the bearer of tidings that are both true and good is doubly
welcome (see 2 Sam. xviii. 27, and 2 Kings v. 21—27.).

19.
" It is abomination," &e. Corrupted hearts cannot make up

their minds to leave off their favourite sins
; they shrink from making

the attempt.
22. " The wealth of the sinner," &c. Eiches ill-gotten sometimes

I)ass into the hands of those who make better use of them (see Job
xxvii. IG, 17.).

23. " Much food," &c. The industry of poor men gets them a

livelihood from their "tillage," that is, ground newly broken up,
but want of wisdom is apt to cause waste and loss.

24. " He that spareth the rod." Some parents give way to their

children in order to save themselves the trouble of resistance or the

pain of refusal. Such treatment is in truth only self-indulgence. Those
wlio correct them, as is sometimes the case, only when their faults

become troublesome to themselves, are in truth only giving way to

revenge. The same principle is expressed by an Arabic proverb which

says,
" He first spoils tlie slave and then beats him." There are some

faults and some dispositions in children which can only be dealt with.
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but he tliat loveth him chasteneth him betimes.

25 ^The righteous eateth to the satisfying of his soul :

but the belly of the wicked shall want.

CHAPTER XIV.

bRuth*t 11
-' 17'^EI^Y

* wise woman ^ buildeth her house :

Hi but the foohsh plucketh it down with her

hands.

2 He that walketh in his uprightness feareth the

Lord :

c Job 12. 4. c
|j^^ /^g fj^^f. ^g perverse in his ways despiseth him.

3 In the mouth of the foolish is a rod of pride :

dch.12.6. d
\)^i the lips of the wise shall preserve them.

4 Where no oxen are, the crib is clean :

but much increase is by the strength of the ox.

V^iiT:
^^" ^ ^ ^ faithful witness will not he :

&i2i7'
^^^ ^ ^^^^® witness will utter lies,

ver. 25.

 

6 A scomer seeketh wisdom, and findeth it not :

^&V24 ^^^ ^knowledge is easy unto him that under-

standeth.

in the manner which the writer mentions, but his words must not

be understood to recommend the indiscriminate employment of bodily
correction.

" Betimes." That is,
"
early

"
in life, before bad habits are formed

or established.

25. " The righteous eateth," &c. The righteous man finds enough
to satisfy his wants, while wicked men come to poverty.
The truth set forth in ver. 14 of the foregoing chapter may be regarded

as summing up in a single sentence the purpose of the whole Book. The
" law of the wise," the wisdom which comes from God, is the only true

source of life, and also the means for attaining it. The Christian knows
how to fill up the outline which the verse presents by supplying the

Name through which alone eternal life is to be attained, namely that of

the Lord Jesus Christ.

CHAPTER XIV.
1. "Every wise woman," &c. Lit. "wise women." As the

happiness and welfare of every household depend greatly upon the

wife, the virtuous and careful housewife "builds," that is, manages
well her household, and adds credit to it, while the "

foolish
"

wife

brings dishonour on it by her ill-behaviour and mismanagement.
3. " In the mouth of the foolish," &c. The insolent talk of the

unwise and self-conceited is an annoyance to others, and sometimes
becomes a scourge to themselves.

4.
" "Where no oxen," &c. The ox is much more used in agriculture

in the East than Avith ourselves, but every farmer knows that to spare
manure is in general certain to impoverish the land.

6.
" A scorner," &c. The " scorner

"
here spoken of is probably

the man who despises divine wisdom, the scoffer whq affects to be wiser
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7 Go from tlie presence of a foolish man,
when thou perceives! not in him the lips of

knowledge.
8 The wisdom of the prudent is to understand

his way :

but the folly of fools is deceit,

9 s Fools make a mock at sin :

^ "='•• ^°- ^'

. but among the righteous tliere is favour.

10 The heart knoweth ^his own bitterness
; ^MmrneL

and a stranger doth not intermeddle with his o/husou}.

joy.
11 '^ The house of the wicked shall be overthrown :

^ job s. is.

but the tabernacle of the upright shall flourish.

12 ' There is a way which seemeth right unto a man, i ch. ig. 25.

but ^ the end thereof are the ways of death. t Rom. e. 21.

than God. The Wisdom, however, -which he "seeks" to display, turns

out at last to be "nought." But those who apply themselves to the

study of God's Word, and the practice of religion, find the study easier

by practice. They
"
go from strength to strength

"
(Ps. Ixxxiv. 7.).

This remark, however, may be applied to study of all kinds. To him
who wishes to learn and wnderstand, and who applies himself to

study, knowledge soon becomes easy ;
but ignorant people try to cast

contempt on study by saying,
" what is the good of it?"

7.
" Go from tlie presence," &c. After a time it is of no use to

reason with foolish ijeople, and better to give up the attempt. As
St. Paul says,

" If any man be ignorant," that is, he who chooses to

be so,
"

let him be ignorant
"

(1 Cor. xiv. 38.).

8.
" The foUy of fools is deceit." Sinners, and those who are

wilfully ignorant, only deceive themselves.

9.
" Fools make a mock at sin." One of the devices of Satan is

to induce people to laugh at sin, and say that there is no hann in it.

But it is only fools who are deceived by this device, for, sooner or

later, its true nature becomes manifest. But it is not certain that tlie

words ought to be rendered thus. Another way of rendering them is

as follows :

"
Sin," that is the sin-offering Avhich was directed by the

Law in the case of offences of a less serious kind (Lev. v.),
" will mock

"at fools ;" that is, it is useless for sinners who have no wish to repent,
to offer sin-offerings. Perhaps they bring offerings of an inferior kind,

merely for form's sake (Mai. i. 13.). At any rate, their hearts are

unchanged, and their offering is a mockeiy.
" Among the righteous there is favour." Between righteous men

and God there is favour. Their offerings are acceptable to Him.
10. " The heart knoweth his own bitterness," &c. In the sorrow

and the joy of every human being there are some points which no
one but himself can understand. As the old saying is, no one knows
where the shoe pinches but the man who wears it. Yet there is One
Who knows all, and feels for all those whom He calls His brethren.

12.
" There is a way," &c. Self-deceit is the first stage of sin.

We first deceive ourselves, and then follow blindly the way of destruction.
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Even in laugliter the heart is sorrowful
;

and ^ the end of that mirth is heaviness.
The backshder in heart shall be ™

filled with
his own ways :

and a good man sliall he satisfied from himself.
The simple believeth every word :

but the prudent man looketh well to his going." A wise TTMn feareth, and departeth from evil :

but the fool rageth, and is confident.

He that is soon angry dealeth foolishly :

and a man of wicked devices is hated.
The simple inherit folly :

but the prudent are crowned with knowledge.
The evil bow before the good ;

and the wicked at the gates of the righteous.
" The poor is hated even of his own neighbour :

but ^ the rich hath many friends.

He that despiseth his neighbour sinneth :

P but he that hath mercy on the poor, happy is he.
Do they not err that devise evil 1

But mercy and truth shall he to them that devise

good.
In all labour there is profit :

but the talk of the lips tendeth only to penury.

13. "Even in laughter," &c. Sometimes a laughing countenance
covers a sad heart, which is all the sadder for its outward appearance.
Or, by "laughter" may be meant excessive laughter, such as the
lorced mirth, of the gambler, the drunkard, or the harlot, which betokens
inward sadness (see Eccles. ii. 2

; vii. 3.). An Arabic proverb expresses
the same thought.

14.
" The backslider in heart," &c. A corrupt man will sooner

or later reap the fruit of his own corruption, and a good man will also
receive in time his due reward.

15. " The simple." See above, i. 4, and below ver. 18.

19. " The evil bow before the good." "We may refer as an instance
of this to the history of Hainan and Mordecai (Esther vi. 11.).

20. " The poor is hated," &c. Men in general dislike poverty so

much, that even poor men sometimes dislike and sheAv unkindness to
those who are poorer than themselves. Unless men's hearts are guided
by the Holy Spirit, their troubles and diflficulties only tend to sour
their temper, and make them more selfish.

" The rich hath many friends." So long as his riches last, his
friends remain with him.

23. " Labour . . . talk," &c. The old fable of the ant and the

grasshopper reminds us of the gieat truth conveyed by this verse.

Industry, however humble may be its line of work, will repay the

kibourer, but mere talk is unprofitable, worthless.
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24 The crown of the wise is their riches :

hui the foolishness of fools is folly.
25 1 A true witness delivereth souls : , ^.er. 5.

but a deceitful witness speaketh lies.

26 In the fear of the Lokd is strong confidence :

and his children shall have a place of refuge.
27 " The fear of the Lord is a fountain of life, r cb. 13. i4.

to d-epart from the snares of death,

28 In the multitude of people is the king's honour:
but in the want of people is the destruction of

the prince.
29 ^He that is slowtowrath is of great understanding : 'jamls wa

but he that is
^
hasty of spirit exalteth folly.

^Heb. short'

30 A sound heart is the life of the flesh : t ps.'Ti^.'io.

but *

envy
" the rottenness of the bones.

"

^^- j^-
't-

31 ^He that oppresseth the poor reproacheth
^ his Matt. 25''4o,

Maker: y see Job 31.

but he thathonoureth him hath mercyon the poor. ch. 22! 2.

24. " The crown of the wise," &c. To wise men, who know how
to use them, liches are a crown and an ornament to their condition.

But as to the folly of fools, what is it? No crown, but it ends where
it began, in mere folly.

25. "A true witness," &c. He who speaks the truth helps to save
men's lives both in this world and the next

;
but a false-hearted man

will utter lies without scruple.

26. 27.
" In the. fear of the Lord," &c. In worldly troubles the fear

of God is the only true source of confidence to the children of God. He
is then their true refuge, and to Him they can flee without fear of being
rejected. So also is He in times of spiritual temptation. They who
ti-uly fear and love Him -will find in Him a fountain of strength which
will enable them to escape

"
death," the death of the soul, to which

sin ultimately leads those who give way to it,

28. " The multitude of people," &e. Good government tends to

increase population and promote prosperity, whilst bad government tends
to diminish both. The reader will find in Addison's Spectator, No. 512,
a story which illustrates this point well, but it is too long to repeat
liere. Modern travellers in Persia confirm the truth of the rule which
is expressed in that story and in the text

; they describe to us a bad,

corrupt government, and a dwindling population.
29. "

Hasty of spirit." Tlie margin says
" short." A man who is

"short" in his temper, who is easily provoked, and answers hastily, is likely
toact foolishly and bring trouble on himself by impatience. See 1 Cor.xiii.5.

30. " A sound heart," &c. There is an old saying,
" a sound mind

" in a sound body." Bodily health is promoted by absence of anxiety,
while an envious discontented spirit vexes the mind and injures the

liodily health (see Esther v. 9.).

31.
" He that oppresseth the poor," &c. God is the Maker both

of poor and rich. Therefore to insult or oppress the poor is an insult
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32 The wicked is driven away in liis wickedness :-

z Job 13. 15. but ^ the righteous hath hope in his death.

ps^23^4. 33 Wisdom resteth in the heart of him that hath

understanding :

n.4.18. but^^Aa^t(;/Mc/i ?'sin themidstoffoolsismadeknown.

& 37. 37.

2Cor. 1. 9. UUUeiSltlllUlUg
& .5. 8.

" ~ - -   

2 Tim.

acb.i2. 16. 34 Eighteousness exalteth a nation :

a Heb.
 

but sin is a reproach
-
to any people,

j.'^^tt''^' 35 "^ The king's favour is toward a wise servant :

45, 47. |3ut his wrath is against him that causeth shame.

CHAPTEE XV.
a judg. 8. 1, 1 A * SOFT answer turneth away wrath :

cii! 25. 15. XjL but ^
grievous words stir up anger.

^o,^&™
^'

2 The tongue of the wise useth knowledge aright r

la^u' il'
''but the mouth of fools ^poureth out foolishness.

c ver. 28. ch. 12. 23. & 13. 16. 2 Heb. helchetli, or, huhlJeth.

to Him. Woe therefore to them who despise the poor for their poverty

(see Deut. xv. 11. St. James ii. 5.).

32. " The wicked is driven away," &c. In his calamity the wicked

man is cast down, for he has no hope of the future to sufjport him.

Not so the righteous.
33. ">?^isdom resteth," &c. Wise men keep their own counsel,

while fools reveal what had better be kept secret, and so often turn

wisdom into folly.

34. "Righteousness exalteth a nation." Nations, like the in-

dividuals of whom they consist, bear special characters in the world.

To have a character for truth, justice, and the like, raises the reputation

of the people in the world, while the contrary character lowers and

degrades the people to whom it belongs.
35. " The king's favour," &c. Wise and discreet ministers are of

the greatest value to those Avhom they serve, but unwise servants bring
discredit on their employers, and displeasure from them on themselves.

In this chapter we are reminded (1) of the beginning of sin, namely,
self-deceit. We begin by persuading ourselves that sin is not so sinful

as it really is ; (2) of the consequence of sin, namely, to corrupt

and give a bad name both to the whole man, and to the community
to which he belongs. (3) Of the true remedy against sin, namely, the

fear of the Lord, which, like a fountain of fresh water, never fails

to support and strengthen us against temptation, and so to preserve us

from the snares which lead to destruction.

CHAPTER XV.
1.

" A soft answer," &c. The following story is related by a Greek

historian of Themistocles the famous Athenian. He had been giving
advice on an occasion of the greatest importance to all Greece. One
of the members of the council, who took a different view of the case

from him, threatened in his passion to strike him. "
Strike," said

Themistocles, "but listen." The other gave way immediatelj', and

Themistocles carried his point.
2. "Poureth out." Pours out, as the margin says, profusely and

without judgment.
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3 ^ The eyes of the Lord are in every place, a job S4. 21.

beholding the evil and the good. jer.^ia 17.

4 -A wholesome tongue is a tree of life : He^b'l^ia

but perverseness therein is a breach m the spirit. -^'^]>.- '^'>%
f, k o ^ ^ • ^ ^ • f ^ 1

• • healing or

o " A tool despiseth his father s instruction : '^e tongue.

^ but he that regardeth reproof is prudent. f ch.ia is.

6 In the house of the righteous is much treasure :

^'^^- ^^' ^-•

but in the revenues of the wicked is trouble.

7 The lips of the wise disperse knowledge :

but the heart of the foolish doeth not so,

8 ^ The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination to ? ch. 21. 27,

.IT *:; 28. 9.

the Lord : is. 1. 11. &

but the prayer of the upright is his delight. f^l't'^:^'

9 The way of the wicked is an abomination unto tmofs. 22.

the Lord :

but he loveth him that **
folioweth after right- hch. 21. 21.°

1 Tim. C. 11.

eousness.

10 ^ Correction is
'

grievous unto him that forsaketh ^ or,
, *^ Instruction.

tne way : iiKin.22. s.

and ^ he that hateth reproof shall die. ^& w^i7.''

11 ^ Hell and destruction are before the Lord ; 'p^Mos'
how much more then ""the hearts of the chil-m2chr.'ti.3o.

dren of men 1 ^kl'.k.

12 "A scorner loveth not one that reproveth him : 25.^&|^i7.

neither will he 2:0 unto the Avise. J^f^^'T"-,,^-ink iiiipi Amos 5. 10.

13 "A merry heart maketh a cheeiiul countenance: 2Tim. 4. 3.

. but P
by sorrow of the heart the spirit is broken, p ch. 12. 25'.

3.
" The eyes of the Lord," &c. See St. Matt. v. 45. Acts xiv. 17.

4. " A wholesome tongue," &c. The original has " the healing of
" the tongue." That is, perhaps, gentleness of speech, which soothes and

encourages (Tit. ii. 8.)." Perverseness." A quarrelsome disposition, which by its irritating
talk breaks up and destroys happiness.

7.
" The lips of the wise," &c. The conversation of a wise and good

man can hardly help being beneficial to those who converse with him.
11.

" HeU and destruction," &c. Both the present and the future are

known to God. "Hell," the place of departed s^sirits, and "destruction,"
a word used also in the sense of a place of punishment. Both names
are in general names of places, and not of states of mind

;
but in the

New Testament the word for "destruction," Abaddon, is used as the name
of a person (Eev. ix. 11.), as seems to be the case also in Job xxviii. 22.

He who knows them both knows also our minds and dispositions.
13. "A merry heart," &c. A cheerful disposition is a great gift of God,

enabling men to look on the bright side of the events of life rather than the

dark one. On the other hand a gloomy desponding spirit is a great affliction.

Yet God can relieve it, and heal the broken-hearted (see below, vv. 15, 30.).
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14 The heart of him that hath understanding scek-

eth knowledge :

but the mouth of fools feedeth on foolishness.

15 All the days of the afflicted are evil :

q ch. 17. 22. « but he that is of a merry heart hath a con-

tniual feast.

'j;;-3Jgi6.
16 r Better is little with the fear of the Loed

1 Tim. c. G. than great treasure and trouble therewith.
sch.i-. 1.

. 17 s Better is a dinner of herbs where love is,

than a stalled ox and hatred therewith,

tfh. 26. 21. 18 * A wrathful man stirreth up strife :

bvit he that is slow to anger appeaseth strife,

u cb. 22. 5. 19" The way of the slothful man is as an hedge
of thorns :

2 Heb is but the way of the righteous
^
is made plain.

ratsed up .
-I iiiipi

,is a causey. 20 ^ A wisc SOU malcBtli a glad lather :

^^ 20. i.

'

but a foolish man despiseth his mother,
y ch. 10. 23. 21 >

Folly is joy to him that is
^ destitute of wisdom :

"o/hearl
^ but a mau of understanding walketh uprighth'.

I^i^'if 14*"
^^ "'Without counsel purposes are disappointed :

& 20. 18.

"

but in the multitude of counsellors thev are

established.

bch.25.11. 23 A man hath joy by the answer of his mouth :

4 Heb. in ^ud ^a word spoken ^in due season, how good is it!
his season. (ii-r- • i i

•

£ Phil. 3. 20. 24 ^ ihe way oi lite ts above to the wise,
Col.

3^1,

2.
^1^^^ j^g j^^y depart from hell beneath.

& 14.11.
 

25 ^The Lord will destroy the house of the proud :

*Ji4e.*9f'
^"

but ® he will establish the border of the widow,
fch. G.iG, 18. 26 ^The thoughts of the wicked ai'e an abomination
g Pg, 37 30, ^
5 Heb. words tO tllC LORD :

of pleasant- g
-j^^.^^ ^j^^ woYcls of tho pure ave ^

pleasant words.

17. "Better is a dinner of herbs," &c. It is better to fare slenderly in

peace and good-will, than splendidly in the midst of strife and quarrelling.
19. " The way of the slothful," &c. A lazy man is always finding

difficulties, -which are like "hedges of thorn" to him, and stoj) his progrcs.s.
The " thorns" here mentioned are much stronger and sharper than ours.

" The way of the righteous," &c. The upright man goes straight for-

ward with a clear conscience, and does not allow the difficulties to stop him.
23. " A man hath joy," &c. It is pleasant to a man to have been

able to give good advice, wlien it is followed by those to whom it was

given. We all know the value of words spoken at the right time and in

the right manner.
24. " Above." Pointing towards heaven, and drawing him away

from destruction.

25. " The border." The land-mark, and hence the property which it

points out (see Deut. xxvii, 17, 19.).
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27 ^ He that is ereedy of eain troubleth his ovm ^ ch. ii. ix

^OUSe
, jer. 17. IL

but he that hateth gifts shall live.

28 The heart of the righteous
' studieth to answer :

1 1 Pet. s. i5.

but the mouthof the wickedpoureth out evil things.
29 k The Lord is far from the wicked : "& ai.^Io'-

but ' he heareth the prayer of the righteous.
• p^- 1*5. is,

30 The light of the eyes rejoiceth the heart :

and a good report maketh the bones fat.

31 ™ The ear that heareth the reproof of life m ver. 5.

abideth among the wise.

32 He that refuseth ^ instruction despiseth his own 2 or,

soul :

""''''""'"

but he that ^ heareth reproof
*
getteth under- sov, obeyetiu

standmg. '^otLein
33 "The fear of the Lord is the instruction of wisdom

; n^Jh'T?
'

and °
before honour is humility. och. is. 12.

CHAPTER XVI.
'

''eri9';2i.

1 rriHE "^ ^

preparations of the heart in man, Jer. io. 23.

-L ^ and the answer of the tongue, is from the ^^Iposings.

Lord.
«. Matt. 10. 19.

27.
" Gifts." Bribery. See Isa. i. 23.

28. " Studieth." Meditates before speaking. Bact men care not what
proceeds fi'om their mouths.

" Poureth out." See above, ver. 2, and St. Matt. xii. 35.

30. " The light of the eyes," &c. A cheerful look gives pleasui'e
to others, and a good character by giving peace of mind helps to main-
taui bodily health.

32.
" He that refuseth," &c. See above, ver. 12, and Amos v. 10.

33. " Before honour is humility." Humility comes first, and
honour afterwards. They who liumble themselves are often exalted even
in this world, for the world dislikes conceit (see St. Matt, xxiii. 12. St.

Luke xiv. 11.).
We can hardly help noticing in this chapter the repeated mention of

the blessing of cheerfulness, and contentment. There can be no doubt
that some dispositions are naturally more cheerful, while some are more
ead than those of others. But the thought of God and of the Cross of

Christ will do much to relieve and remove the depression of low spirits,
and the melancholy of disposition which is natural to some people, aucl

which tries them so severely.

CHAPTER XVI.
1.

*• The preparations of the heart," &c. This verse may be renderert
thus :

" To man (belong) preparations of heart, and from Jehovah (come)" answers of (the) tongue." That is, man forms plans in his mind, but the
words in which they are made known to the world come from God's gift.

In this chapter the points which seem to demand our attention most
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>• ch. 21. 2. 2 "= All the ways of a man are clean in his own eyes ;

di Sam. 16. 7. \)xit 'Hhe LoRD woigheth the spirits.

*& 55^22^'
^ ^ ^ Commit thy works unto the Lord,

Matt. 6.'25. and thy thoughts shall be established.

Phil! 4. b."" 4 ^The Lord hath made all tJmigs for himself:

2Heb*'l'oJ/.

"

yea, even the wicked for the day of evil,

^{om n^36 ^ ^
Every one that is proud in heart is an abomi-

g Job 21. 30. nation to the Lord :

h ch. 6. 17.""
^

though hand join in hand, he shall not be ^ un-

idiM^2i. punished.
3 neh. held 6 "^By mercy and truth iniquity is purged :

k Dan. 4. 27. aiid ^

by the fear of the Lord men depart from evil.

1 ch. 14. 16.

*

7 When a man's ways please the Lord,
he maketheven his enemiesto be at peace withhim.

"h^'is^^ie^"' 8 ^ Better is a little with righteousness

"c^ w^'2i
^^^^ great revenues without right.

OP8.37. 23. 9 "A man's heart deviseth his way :

jer. io. 23.

'

° but the Lord directeth his steps.
^

Donation. 10 ^ A dlviue seiitcnce is in the lips of the king :

are—1. That God is the disposer of all human events; man may propose,
but He disposes. 2. The duty of rulers, not kings only, but of all placed
in authority over others. 3, The advantages of plain, straightforward
conduct, and the mischief caused by slander, gossip, and envy. 4. The
evils arising from pride and self-will, and the duty and advantage of

government of the temper and of the passions in general, and ofcourteous

behaviour towards all.

2.
" All the ways," &c. Men easily find excuses for themselves, but

God is the true judge of all our intentions (see Ileb. iv. 12.).
3.

" Commit thy works," &c. Entrust to God your plans, and He
wiU direct them rightly (see ver. 9.).

4. " The Lord hath made," &c. God has made all men, even those

who, by their misconduct, are working out ruin for themselves.

6.
" By mercy and truth," &c. Under the old Covenant, the rule

of life appeared to be " do justly, love mercy, and walk humbly
"
with God

(Micah vi. 8.), but imder the Gospel Christians know that it is only the

blood of Jesus Christ which takes away the guilt of sin : yet men must
nevertheless endeavour to shew mercy and truth, that is, holiness of life,

after the example of Christ, in their conduct, for this will help them in

the way of salvation.

7. ""When a man's ways," &c. Goodness and truth have power,
under God's good providence, to win the favour even of enemies.

9. "A man's heart," &c. An excellent Christian writer has said, "Man
"
proposes, but God disposes." We may refer also to 1 Cor. iii. 6, 7.

10. "A divine sentence," &c. A king's decision is like a declaration

from God, for the powers that be are ordamed by Him. See Eom. xiii. 1.

Tit. iii. 1. 1 St. Pet. ii. 13, 14, 17. A good king therefore wall use all

his endeavours to decide righteously.
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his moutli transgresseth not in judgment.
11 PA just weight and balance are the Lord's : p Lev. id. 36.

'
all the weights of the bag are his work, 2 Heb. aii

12 It is an abomination to kings to commit wicked-
""^ """'»

ness :

for 1 the throne is established by righteousness. ^ ch. 25. 5.

13 '

Righteous lips are the delight of kings ;
r ch. 14. 35.

and they love him that speaketh right.
^ ^^ ^^

14 ^ The wrath of a king is as messengers of death :
» ch. lo. 12.

but a wise man will pacify it.

15 In the light of the king's countenance is life
;

and * his favour is
" as a cloud of the latter rain. ' ch. 19. 12.

16 ^ How much better is it to get wisdom than gold ! Vech.^io.^i.'

and to get understanding rather to be chosen ^ ci^- »• n. w-

than silver !

17 The highway of the upright is to depart from e\il:

he that keepeth his way preserveth his soul.

18 y Pride goeth before destruction, 7 ch. n. 2.

and an haughty spirit before a fall. | Js.- ^;

19 Better it is to he of an humble spirit with the

lowly,
_ ^

than to divide the spoil with the proud.
20 ^He that handleth a matter wisely shall findsor, se

1 that under-

good : standeth a

and whoso ^ trusteth in the Lord, happy is he. zTs.%'^'12.

21 The wise in heart shall be called prudent : & 125^1

and the sweetness of the lips increaseth learning.
is.ai. a'o. is.

22 "Understandmg is a wellspring of life unto himach.13. 14.

that hath it :

but the instruction of fools is folly.

23 ^ The heart of the wise ^ teacheth his mouth, siatt. i2. 34.

and addeth learning to his lips. ^matth wise.

15. "A cloud of the latter rain." A shower in spring when the

corn is ripening in hot countries, refreshing it and hastening its growth.
16.

" How much better," &c. See the Ijeautiful description of wisdom
in the hook of Job (ch. xxviii. 12—28.).

18. " A haughty spirit," &c. We can hardly help thinking of the

rise and fall of such men as Cardinal Wolsey and the Emperor
Napoleon I. See ch. xv. 33.

21.
" Sweetness of the lips," &c. Gentleness in the teacher greatly

assists the learner.

22. " Understanding is a weUspring of life," &c. A truly wise man
helps others on their way by his conversation and the good advice which
he is able to give, but fools neither learn nor teach to any good purpose.
See vv. 23, 24.

Yy
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24 Pleasant words are as an lioneycomb,
sweet to the soul, and health to the bones.

cch.14.12. 25 ° There is a way that seemeth right unto a man,
but the end thereof are the wavs of death.

a Seech. 0.12. 26 ^ ^ He that laboureth laboureth for himself;Kccles. C. 7. PI- 1"! ^
• f ^  

2 Heb. lor his mouth ^ craveth it of him.

himTh'.t" 27 ^ An ungodly man diggeth up evil :

siMutweth ^^d ii^ ^is lips there is as a burning fire.

^Yieh''^";
28 ^A froward man ^soweth strife :

of Belial""' and ^a whisperer separateth chief friends,

"fc^is^^'is^'

^'' 29 A violent man ^ enticeth his neighbour,

& It', li;
^^cl leadeth him into the way that is not good.

5

^c'b.^seiid-
30 He shutteth his eyes to devise froward things :

f ch. 17. o! moving his lips he bringeth evil to pass,

g^h.
1. 10, 32 b The hoary head is a crown of glory,

h ch. 20. 2x if it be found in the way of righteousness.
1 ch. 19. 11. 32 ^Se that is slow to anger is better than the mighty ;

and he that ruleth his spirit than he that taketh

a city.

26. " Laboureth for Mmsslf." His exertions are stimulated by the

thought that his labour will turn to his own advantage.
" His moutli," &c. He knows that he must provide food for himself

and bis family. The writer is sjieaking of the labour of free men, not of

slave?.

27. "Diggeth up evil." More properly, "diggeth evil." That is,

makes pit-falls for others, into wliich he himself will j)robably fall here-

after (see Ps. cxix. 85. Jer. v. 26.).
30. " Shutteth his eyes," &c. Shuts his eyes while he is contriving

mischief, as if he were innocent and indifferent to what is passing ;
and

mutters to himself while he is forming his plans (see St. Luke v. 21,

22.).
31. " The hoary head," &c. If we omit "

if," which is not in the

original, this verse would run thus—
" A crown of glory is a hoary head,
"
in (the) way of righteousness it will be found."

This mode of expression is not uncommon in Hebrew, but the sense is

clear, namely, that the old age of a good man adds a special dignity
and grace to him, and commands the respect of others. But on the

other hand, the unrepentant sinner gains no dignity and no respect by
his old age. He is a melancholy spectacle of time wasted. See Isa.

Ixv. 20.

32. " He that is slow to anger," &c. In ch. xiv. 29, and also in xv. 1,

mention has already been made of tlie advantage of control over the

temper. In the present passage we liave a further and more forcible

illustration of the same. Self-control is always better than mere power,
for (a) it enables a man to exercise more influence over others ; (b) it

prevents him, through the grace of God, from falling into the faults and
calamities into which others are led by want of it.
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33 The lot is cast into the lap ;

but the whole disposing thereof is of the Lokd.

CHAPTER XVII.

1 T)ETTER is "a dry morsel, and quietness
^ ch. 15. n.

J3 therewith,
than an house full of ^ sacrifices tcith strife. 2 or, good

2 A wise servant shall have rule over ^ a son that
b'^^h^'io. 5.

causeth shame,
& 10.26.

and shall have part of the inheritance among the

brethren.

3 '^ The finine; pot is for silver, and the furnace for <= Pa. ?6. 2.

T 1
o -t^ '

oh. 27. 21.

gold : Jer. 17. 10.

but the Lord trietli the hearts.
Mai. 3. 3.

4 A wicked doer giveth hesd to false lips ;

and a liar giveth ear to a naughty tongue.
5 "^ Whoso mocketh the poor reproacheth his Maker : « joij^si.^'lg.

and ® he that is glad at calamities shall not be °'"':'-,^^-
o . , 1

° 3 Heb. held
"
unpunished. innocent.

G * Children's children are the crown of old men
; '&'i2s" a^'

33. " The lap." The fold of the shawl which forms the upper gar-
ment of Ea.steni people. We are not to suppose that the use of lots does

away with the exercise of prudence and good reason
;
but there are some

questions whicli, after all consideration, appear to be so evenly balanced, as

to require decision from witliout. In such cases the present passage and
others in Holy Scripture appear to justify the use of lots (see Lev. xvi.

8, 10. Below, ch. xviii. 18. Acts i. 26.). But the same arguments
wliicli justify the use forbid also the abuse of them, reminding us that

in all questions of conduct or action which admit of doubt, the decision

comes, after all, from God, and is therefore to be sought with reverence.

To possess this belief firmly is a source of the greatest comfort to

every devout Christian. Having taken all due pains for his own welfare

both in spiritual and temporal matters, he commits the care both of his

soul and his body to a wise and kind Father and Friend, of whom he is

sure that He will provide for both, so as to make the course of events

turn out not only to His own glory, but to the ultimate advantage, even

though it may not be visible and immediate, of all those who love Him
truly (see above, ch. iii. 5, 6. Ps. xxxvii, 5. Eom. viii. 28.).

CHAPTER XVII.

1.
" Sacrifices." Lit.

" meat
"

(of slain animals)
" of strife," that

is, perhaps, not such sacrifices as are spoken of above, ch. vii. 14, but,
as the margin suggests, a plentiful entertainment, but quarrelling at

tlie same time.

2. "A wise servant." Seethecaseof Ziba (2 Sam. xvi. 1—4;xix. 29.).

4. "A wicked doer," &c. It is an old saying that a man is known by
the company he keeps. Bad men therefore do not scruple to listen to

falsehoods nor to converse familiarly with liars.

Yy2
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and the glory of children are their fathers.

'He)';
7 ^ Excellent speech becometh not a fool :

excetie'na/. mucli Icss do ^
Ijlng Hps a prince.

^oftjing^'^ 8 sA gift ?'s rts
^ a precious stone in the eyes of him

^ *•
^r

^^- that hath it :& 10. G. ,

4 Heb, a s^otM whithersoever it turueth, it prospereth.
h''cifio.''i2. 9 ^He that covereth a transgression ^seeketh love;

^'vrocnreth
^^^ '

^^® ^^^^^ Topeateth a matter separateth very
i ch. 16. 28. friends.

^%'ofaweih
10 "

-^ reproof entereth more into a wise man
more a loise than an hundred stripes into a fool.

ToTtrihea 11 Au evil mau seeketh only rebellion :

dred times. theretore a cruel messenger shall be sent against
him.

;

k Hos. 13. 8. 12 Let ^ a bear robbed of her whelps meet a man,
rather than a fool in his folly.

'F'-^"eo1'.^- 13 Whoso ^ rewardeth evil for good,Jer. lis. 20. •Tin i p i-i
Sea Horn. 12. evil shall not depart Irom his house,

iThe3.5.i5. 14 The bee;inninfr of strife is as when one letteth
1 Pet. 3. 9.

J. J.

out water :

inch. 20. 3. therefore ™ leave off contention, before it be
iThes.4.11. meddled with.

6.
" The glory of cMldren are their fathers." To come of a "

good
"fiimil}'," one whose deeds have been good and wortliy of remembrance,
is a credit to those who are so defccended. Their "fathers" are justly
their "glory."

7.
" Excellent speech," &c. It sounds inconsistent for a fool to utter

wise speeches, and men are consequently not disposed to listen to them.

On the other hand, it is unbecoming and unworthy of a prince to be guilty
of untruth. The word of a king ought to be as sacred as truth itself,

8. "A gift is as a precious stone," &c. Everywhere, but more

especially among Eastern nations, gifts are highly valued. Men follow

those who have them to offer.

9.
" He who covereth," &c. Although it is wrong to excuse sin

by giving it a wrong name (see Isa. v. 20.), yet it is no part of our duty
to publish the faults of others. To refrain from doing so is a part of

Christian charity (see xi. 13
; xvi. 28. 1 St. Pet. iv.

8.).
11.

" A cruel messenger." One who is sent to punish his rebellion.

12. " Let a bear," &c. Even a wild beast in liis fury is a less dan-

gerous enemy than a " fool in his folly." The former can but wound
or kill the body, the latter may serve to destroy the soul. See
St. Luke xii. 4, 5.

13. " 'Whoso rewardeth," &c. As instances of this we may refer

to David himself (see 2 Sam. xii. 10.), and to his sentence of retribution

on Joab (1 Kings ii. 6, 6.).

14. "The beginning of strife," &c. It is easier to set water running
than to stop it. So when strife has begun no one can tell when it will cease.
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15 " He that justifieth the wicked, and he that con-
"^^'^^FJ-

demneth the just,
isai. 5.23.

even they both are abomination to the Lokd.

16 Wherefore is there a price in the hand of a fool

to get wisdom,
°
seeing he hath no heart to it ? o ch. 21. 25,

17 PA friend loveth at all times, p^Ruthi.io.

and a brother is born for adversity.
"^^^ ^^- 2*-

18 1A man void of ^
understanding striketh hands, <ich. e. 1.

and becometh surety in the presence of his 2 Heb. ftear<.

friend.

19 He loveth transgression that loveth strife :

ajid ^ he that exalteth his gate seeketh destruction. • ch. le. is.

20 ^ He that hath a froward heart findeth no good :
3 Heb. The

and he that hath * a perverse tongue falleth into wT
mischief.

» Jam. 3. a

21 * He that begetteth a fool doeth it to his sorrow :
' ch. 10. 1.

and the father of a fool hath no joy. ver.' 25.

"

22 "A merry heart doeth good
^
like a medicine : "ch. 12. 25.

^ but a broken spirit drieth the bones. 4 or, to a

23 A wicked man taketh a gift out of the bosom
x"ps"22"i5

y to pervert the ways of judgment. y ex. 23. s.

16.
" "WTierefore is there a price," &e. Of 'what use is it for a fool

to offer money to buy instruction, when he has no heart and no ability to

learn. Fine fabrics cannot be made from coarse materials (see xi. 22.).

17.
" A friend loveth at aU times," &c. We learn who are our

true friends by their behaviour in time of trial.
" A brother is born for adversity." Some would render these latter

words "out of adversity," as if adversity were the source from wliicli

we learn who are our true friends and brothers. But as the value
of a true friend becomes best known in adversity, so by his conduct at

that time he shews how valuable his services are for helping us under
the necessities to which it gives rise. We are reminded also of Him
Who, beyond all others, is our true Friend and Brother, the Son of God,
the Lord Jesus Christ.

19. " Exalteth his gate." He who builds a palace in his pride is

likely soon to be cast down. When Cardinal Wolsey built Hampton
Court Palace, he was next to the king the greatest man in England, but
within a few years he was obliged to surrender it to the king, and he
himself was cast down from his high station.

21.
" He that begetteth a fool." This remark, combined with that

in ver. 25, reminds us of such sons as Eehoboam, son of Solomon
;

Manasseh, son of Hezekiah ; and the sons of Josiah. In our own history
we have a similar instance in King Edward II, son of Edward I.

22. " Like a medicine." If we adopt the rendering of tlie margin,
the words will mean that cheerfulness of disposition assists the action of

medicine, while gloominess of spirit retards it.

23. " The bosom." The fold of the upper garment, which serves as a
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'"ecc". 2.14. 24
^ Wisdom is before him tliat liatli understanding ;

^ 8- ^- but the eyes of a fool are in the ends of the earth.

"& r,!^' 25 ''A foolish son is a grief to his father,

fo!V^' and bitterness to her that bare him.
b ver. 15. 26 Also ^ to puuish the just is not good,

nor to strike princes for equity,
e Jam. 1.19. 27 <= jje that hath knowledge spareth his words :

* On « cool and a man of understanding is of - an excellent

spirit,
djobiac. 28 ^Even a fool, when he holdeth his peace, is

counted wise :

and he that shutteth his lips is esteemed a man
of understanding.

CHAPTER XVIII.

^w ^ela- 1 rpHROUGH
^
desire a man, having saparate:!

:.T-fe -JL himself, seeketh
_

accordipg to ^ud lutermeddleth with all wisdom.
his desire,
and intenneddleth in every business ; See Jude 19.

pocket to contain the purse (see xvi. 33.). The "gift" here spoken of ia

one used for a corrupt purpose, a bribe.

24. " Wisdom is before Mm," &c. A wise man fixes his attention

oil the object before him, but a fool's eyes wander and arc inattentive.

26. " Princes." Noble-minded upright persons.
"For equity." The word "for" should probably be rendered

"beyond" or
"
contrary to." To use violence towards such persons is

contrary to what is right (see St. John xviii. 23.).

27. "Excellent," The margin here expresses the meaning of a different

reading of the text. A man of a "
cool," that is, a calm temper, ix)S?e^se3

a great advantage, and shews his wisdom in dealingwith others (see xvi. 32.).

28. " Even a fool," &c. So great are the dangers of the tongue, as

St. James reminds us, that mere silence sometimes passes for wisdom.
Thus a man of few words is often regarded as wise for this reason (see
x. 19. St. James iii. 5—8.).

Tlie blessing of " wise
"
and good children cannot be estimated too

highly. We are reminded in the foregoing chapter, and also in other

parts of the Book, of the great value of this gift, and of the misery
caused to parents by tlieir cliildren's

"
folly

" and misconduct. Against
tliis calamity the rank in society held by parents affords no certain

protection. It is only "wisdom" that can do this, and it sometimes

happens, as history reminds us by many examples, that the "servant"
who is

" wise" is raised to occupy the place forfeited by an " unwise
"

son, whose folly brings shame on himself, sorrow to his parents, and
trouble to his country,

CHAPTER XVIIT.

1. "Through desire," &c. The passage as given in the mnrgin
expresses the sense preferred by many Jewish commentators, but it

ought perhaps to be expressed thus.
" After (his own) desire does he
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2 A fool hath no delight in understanding,
but that his heart may discover itself.

^'.^Vs
^^'

3 When the wicked cometh, then cometh also con- 1 ps. 71^. 2.

i . c Lev. 19. 1.5.

tempt,
_ _

Deut.1.17.

and with ignominy reproach. fh.^24 k
4 '^ The words of a man's mouth are as deep waters, ^^^,^\f\^

^ and the wellspring of wisdom as a f!o\\ing brook. & 12. 13.

5 '^It is not good to accept the person of the wicked, Eccies.io.

to overthrow the righteous in judgment. e di. 12 is.

6 A fool's lips enter into contention, so^*^'^^'

a]id his mouth calleth for strokes. whU2:>erer.

7 "^ A fool's mouth is his destruction, "^as^wh^n

and his lips are the snare of his soul. I^o".S.

8 " The words of a ^ talebearer are ^ as wounds, ^^'^^v^^,

and they go down into the * innermost parts of r ch. 28. 24.

the belly. '3'fr'"
9 He also that is slothful in his work p-

is- 2-

is ^brother to him that is a great waster. ^J:}-^''*-

10 2 The name of the Lord is a strong tower : & 144. 2.

the righteous runneth into it, and ^is safe.
^sH^aio/t.

"seek, who separates himself: in all wisclom he Avill be exasperated."
It probably means that a man who sets np his own fancy against the

opinion of the world, and .affects singularity, is often only seeking to

gratify his own vanity, and so quarrels with those who differ from him,

though they may be wiser than he is. It contains also a warning against
those Avho in religious matters set up their own private opinions against
the rule of the Church, and find fault with doctrines and practices
which they do not understand.

2.
" A fool hath, no delight," &c. He only talks for talking's sake,

not because he understands or loves the subject. An Arabic proverb says,
" a fool has his answer on the edge of his tongue."

3.
" Ignominy," disgraceful conduct.

4. " The words of a man's mouth," &c. The words of a wise man
are like deep waters, not to be sounded all at once, nor understood with-

out inquiry. But when they once flow forth, they are like an abounding
and refreshing stream.

6.
" His mouth calleth for strokes." His words often deserve

punishment.
8.

'' The -words of a talebearer," &c. The word rendered "wounds"
should probably be rendered "

dainties," and the meaning of the passage
will be, scandal is swallowed eagerly by some people, and to them it is

like nourishing food, their dainty meat.

9. " He that is slothful," &c. Idleness and extravagance often go

together. The indolent man has not strength of mind either to resist

the temptation to self-indulgence to take care of what he possesses or

to exercise self-denial. But as in God's creation nothing is useless, so

our Lord shewed by His own conduct that He was desirous that none
of His gifts should be wasted. See St, John vi. 12.
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h ch. 10. 15. II i^The ricli man's wealth is his strong city,
and as an high wall in his own conceit.

^^iihi 12 ' Before destruction the heart of man is haughty,
& 16. 18. and before honour is humility.

'^tfr'neth
13 Hothat ^ answereth a matter ^ before he heareth

ii,
a itwrf. it is folly and shame unto him.

14 The spirit of a man will sustain his infirmity ;

but a wounded spirit who can bear 1

15 The heart of the prudent getteth knowledge ;

and the ear of the wise seeketh knowledge.
'i^l"-^^^l*'- 16 ^ A man's gift maketh room for him,1 Sam. 25.

i i
• "i i • i p

27.

^
and bringeth him betore great men.

& 21. ii.' 17 He tlud is first in his own cause seemeth just ;

but his neighlx)ur cometh and searcheth him,

18 The lot causeth contentions to cease,
and parteth between the mighty.

19 A brother offended is harder to he icon than a

strong city :

and tTieir contentions are like the bars of a castle.

Viaf
" 20 ™ A man's belly shall be satisfied with the fruit

of his mouth
;

and with the increase of liis lips shall he be filled.

"li'^a?^'^"'
21 " Death and life are in the power of the tongue :

and they that love it shall eat the fruit thereof.

11.
*' The rich, man's wealth," &c. It is quite true that

"
money is a

"
defence

"
(Eccles. vii. 12.), but men are too apt to think that it is all-

powerful, and that rich men are able to do anything they please ;
but

see below, xix. 1.

14. " "Who can bear ? " "Without the grace of God, no one can bear

distress and disajipointment.
16. " A man's gift," &c. In the East to offer presents is an esta-

blished mark of civility, and an introduction to the favour of those to

whom they are offered, so that the scantity, and still more the absence

of tlaem, is regarded as an aflfront (see 1 Sam. x. 27.) ; while on the

otlier hand, liberality in presents is a means of obtaining their good-will.
17.

" He that is first in his own cause," &c. The man who states

his own case first has an advantage, until the other side also is heard.

18. " The lot," &c. If the principle laid down above (ch. xvi. 23.)
be true, there are many questions so evenly balanced that an appeal
to this mode of decision would be wise and equitable.

19. "A brother offended," &c. When brothers fall out, they are

often more bitter enemies than other people. To reconcile them is often

more difficult than to gain entrance into a strong castle.

20. " A man's beUy," &c. Men's words and ways of speaking help
either to fill their bellies or to empty them, that is, to provide them with
food or to injure their livelihood.
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22 ° Wlioso findetli a wife findetli a good thinff, °& ai^V*"
and obtaineth favour of the Lord.

23 The poor useth intreaties
;

but the rich answereth p
roughly,

^ J"™- - ^

24 A man//ia^Aa^/i friends must shewhimself friendly :

1 and there is a friend that sticketh closer than a « ^ii. n. n.

brother,

CHAPTER XIX.
1 "DETTER ^is the poor that walketh in his m- -^ ch. 2s. c.

D tegrity,
than he that is perverse in liis lips, and is a fool,

2 Also, that the soul he without knowledge, it is

not good ;

and he that hasteth with his feet sinneth,

3 The foolishness of man perverteth his way : b pg 37 7
^ and his heart fretteth against the Lord, c ch. 14. 20,

4 " Wealth maketh many friends
; '^-ix.'ii. 1.

but the poor is separated from his neighbour. ^'^"'-
^''- ^'''

5 ^A false witness shall not be ^
unpunished, ^^n^s'

and he thai speaketh lies shall not escape, niieKleid

6 ®

Many will intreat the favour of the princ3 : o"h.''29"26.

22. To have a wife is a good thing in itself, and therefore to have a

good one helps the husband in all ways.
24. " A man that hath friends," &c. This verse may be thus ren-

dered :

" A man of (many) friends is one who perishes by friends, l)ut
"
there is a friend who sticks closer than a brother

"
(see ver. 19.). The

meaning will be. To have too many friends is dangerous, but to have
one good one is a priceless treasure. Shakespeare says

—
" The friends thou hast, and their adoption tried,
"
Grap^ile them to thy soul with hooks of steel" {Hamlet, i. 3.).

Among the subjects noticed in this chapter, the one of the tongue is

perhaps the most important ;
and we may well remember our Lord's

declaration as to the value of men's words as shewing their character

(St. Matt. xii. 34, 37.). The man who watches carefully over himself
will be no less careful about wliat he speaks than about what he does,
for he knows that his words form a part of his character as much as his

actions, and will be judged accordingly at last.

CHAPTER XIX,
1.

" Better is the poor," &c. See above, xviii. 11.

2.
" That the soul be without knowledge," &c. To be ignorant,

especially of oneself, is an evil ; and he who makes too much haste in a
matter which he does not understand is likely to fall into error and
disaster.

3.
" His heart fretteth against the Lord." Men make mistakes by

their own folly, and charge God with the blame,
6,

" Many will intreat," &c. The habit of making presents, especially
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f ch. 17. 8. and *"everyman is a friend to ^liim that givetli gifts.

si2i.u. 7 ^All the brethren of the poor do hate him :

"o/ff/fts."""'
liow much more do his friends go

^ far from him ?

1 -j^'j ij^g ^^
he pursueth them with words, yet they are want-

ing to him.
s Heh. 8 He that eetteth ^ wisdom loveth his o^^al soul :

ft ft iiPflTf, ^-^

ich.io.^o. he that keepeth understanding
' shall find good,

kver.5. 9 ^^ f^lge witncss shall uot be unpuuished,
and he that speaketh lies shall perish,

ich.ao. 22. 10 Delight is not seemly for a fool
;

Eccles 10 1

c, 7.

  

much less
' for a servant to have rule over

' m ch 14. 23.

Jam. 1. 19. princes.
4 Or 11 in The ^discretion of a man deferreth his ano-er

;
prudence. . . t . i

^
.

'

1. cii. 16.32. n and it is ms glory to pass over a transgression.
"15!'

 
' 12 ° The king's wrath is as the roaring of a lion

;

tfiih. but his favour is I'as dew upon the grass.
PHos 14 5. 13 q A foolish son is the calamity of his fatiier :

<1 rh. 10. 1.
.,

.
f, ''.r, . 1A I.'-.. 20.

r and the contentions ot a wiie are a continual
& 17. 21,2,5. ,

r ch. 21. 9, 19. dropping.
5 2clr.^\i4. 14:

^ Houso and riches are the inheritance of fathers :

t ch. IS. 22. and * a prudent wife is from the Lord.

xch.'io. 4. 15 " Slothfulness casteth into a deep sleep ;

*23;2L and an idle soul shall ^ suffer hunger.

^Au'^'zs''^'
1^ ^He that keepath the commandment keepeth his

2 rii. 28. 27. o\\Ti soul
;

Ma'trio. 42.' hut he that despiseth his ways shall die.

2 cok 9] c, 17 ^ He that hath pity upon the poor lendeth unto

Heb. G. 10. the Lord
;

to persons in authority, is very likely to lead to favouritism and even
to bribery. Tlie state of things, in which favour and bribery are more
valued than justice, may be seen described in Isa. i. 23. IMic. vii. 3.

7.
" All the brethren of the poor," &c. See above, ch. xiv. 20. Wc

may add that Shakespeare has noted what he calls the "disease of all-
" shunned poverty

"
(Timon of Athens, iv. 2.), and see St. James ii. 6.

10. "
Delight," &e. An easy luxurious life does not sit well on a fool,

and nothing is less tolerable than the tyranny of one who has been a

slave.

13.
" The contentions of a wife," &c. An ill-tempered pLirtner

causes perpetual annoyance, somewhat in the same way as the rain

diopping through a leaky roof. See the next verse.

16. " He that despiseth his w^ays." He who is careless in his

conduct.

17.
" He that hath pity," &c. The words used in the offertory of

our Communion Service, which corresiwnd to tho.se, follow an older

translation of the Bible. They remind us (a) of the great duty of
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and 2 that wliicli lio hath c;iven will he pay him a or,

again.

"
^'"^''^•

18 '^Chasten thy son wliile there is hope, ach. is. r:i

and let not thy soul spare
^
for his crying. | ^l if.

19 A man of ereat wrath shall suffer punishment : \0'";
'"

I'l'

tor II thou deliver mm, yet thou must ^do it asam. i":-
'"

"','"«
c\r\ TT 1 1

• • • Inmlodie.
10 Hear counsel, and receive instruction, *Heb. aiw.

that thou mayest be wise ^ in thy latter end.
'' i'^- ^^- ^~-

21 '^

TJiere are many devices in a man's heart
; "^^^iP-

^^

nevertheless the counsel of the Lord, that shall ch.io. i.'o.

'

stand.

22 The desire of a man is his kindness :

and a poor man is better than a liar.

23 ^ The fear of the Lord tencleth to life :
^ i Tim. 4. s.

and lie that hath it shall abide satisfied
;

he shall not be visited with evil.

24 ® A slothful man hideth his hand in his bosom, ©ch.
i-).r>_

and will not so much as bring it to his mouth again.
-  

 
°-

25 ^ Smite a scorner, and the simple ^^\\i\\ beware : l^'i-^^-";
1 h ±^ 1 1 ^ 1 T 1 Hen. imll

and reprove one that hatli understanding, and ^e cunning.

he will understand knowledge. hch^g. s^'^^"

Is. 14. '.^(i,
27

& 40. 10.

Acta 5. liO.

Heb. ti. IT.

almsgiving, (/j)
of the blessing Avbich God has promised to the right

performance of that duty.
18. " Let not thy soul spare," &c. The rendering of the margin is

perhaps to be preferred, and the sense will be, "do not set thy fOul

"on his destruction ;" that is, do not let any personal feeling interfere

with correction of his fault, either in the way of severity or of leniency,
so as to do him a lasting injury either in soul or body. Punishment
is a serious matter, and ought to be gravely and calmly administered.

19. "A man of great wrath," &c. A man of a tiery temper fre-

quently gets into trouble, and even when he has been released from

punishment soon falls into it again.
22. " The desire of a man," &c. The value of a gift consists in the

"desire," that is, the good-will of the giver; thus a man's kindness of

heart is more valuable than his outward gift. A poor man who can only
give little is better than a deceitful, insincere rich man.

23. " Visited with evil." The troubles of life will do him no lasting

injury, bcc^uise he has placed his faith in God.
24. " Hideth his hand in his bosom." The passage ought perhaps

to run thus, "dippeth his hand in the dish," that is, in order to take food

from it. He is so lazy that, after dipping his hand in the bowl or dish,
he will not carry the food to his mouth (see xii. 27. St. Matt. xxvi. 23.).

25. " Smite a scorner," &c. The sight of punishment inflicted on
offenders will make others more careful for themselves, in order to

avoid the like visitation (see ver. 29.). Fear of punishment, the "
terror of

" the Lord," deters from transgression many whom higher motives do
not reach, but to persons of understanding reproof aloue Is sufficient.
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26 He that wasteth Ids father, and chaseth. away
his mother,

i ch. 17. 2. is »a sonthat caiisethshame, and bringeth reproach.
27 Cease, my son, to hear the instruction

that causeth to err from the words of knowledge.
2Heb. 28 ^An ungodly -witness scorneth judgment :

o/BeUai and '^the mouth of the wicked devoureth iniquity.

V 20. ri u 29 Judgments are prepared for scorners,

,*,^*J','o
' and stripes for the back of fools.

1 ch. 10. 13. ^
*''•'• CHAPTEE XX.

a Gen. 9. 21. 1 TT7INE ^
is a mocker, strong drink is raging :

isai.28.f
 

TT and whosoever is deceived thereby is not
Hos. 4. 11. .

•'

wise,

b ch. 16. 14. 2 ^ The fear of a king is as the roaring of a lion :

c ch. 8. 36. whoso provoketh him to anger
*= sinneth against

his own soul.

dch.17.14. 3 ^It is an honour for a man to cease from strife :

but every fool will be meddling.

26. " Chaseth away his mother." Sets her warnings at defiance.

27.
" Cease my son," &c. The words as they stand seem to exhort

us not to listen to evil advice, but perliajis the verse means,
" Better to

"
give up learning, than to hear without obeying." It is thus an ironical

reproof to careless hearers.

28. " The mouth of the wicked," &c. Bad men, as it were, swallow

iniquity eagerly. They "work all uncleanness with greediness" (see

Mic. vii. 3. Eph. iv. 19.).

29. See above, ver. 25.

Among points worthy of special notice in this chapter we may select

the following ; (1) the influence gained in the world, often to an undue

degree, by the possession of wealth, and the injury caused to the poor by
its abuse

; (2) the mischief caused by indolence
; (3) the advantage of

control over the temper ; (4) the duty of liberality, and its value in

God's sight ; (5) the sorrow caused to parents by the misconduct of their

children, and the duty of endeavouring to bring them up well and wisely.

CHAPTEE XX.

1.
"
Strong drink." Spirit distilled from honey or dates.

"Baging," noisy. The Hebrews, like too many people of other na-

tions, were given to drunkenness, a sin for which they were again and

again reproved by the Prophets (see 1 Kings xvi. 9. Isa. v. 11, 22
;

xxviii. 3. Hab. ii. 15, 16.). No less does St. Paul reckon drunkenness

as one of those sins which tend to deprive a Christian of his heavenly
inheritance (1 Cor. vi. 10. Gal. v. 21.). IMay we not say that it is one

of the crying sins of the British nation ? For striking descriptions of

1lie effects of drunkenness the reader may refer both to ch.xxiii. 19—25,

and to the Apocryphal book of Esdras (1 Esdr. iii. 17—24.).
2.

" Sinneth against his own soiil." Incurs risk to his own life.
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4 ''The sluggard -^ill not plow by reason of the ^colcl
;
"& I'o. 21

'

^therefore shall he beg mharvest, and have nothing. ] ^^'["'"'l^'

5 s Counsel in the heart of man is liJce deep water
;
ech. is. 4.

but a man of understanding will draw it out. 'ViattVI.'

6 ''Most men 'v\ill proclaim every one his own
g^'^^'^^^^^J^;

^
goodness :

'Lui-e^i8''8

but ' a fiiithful man who can find ? ktj Cur. l 12.

7 k The just onmi walketh in his integrity : 'I\v2:F-
^ his children are blessed after him. "7^?:

^'•-

,,

8 ""A kmg that sitteth ni the throne ol judgment 2Chr.6.3G.

scattereth away all evil with his eyes. Ps. si.'s.'

9 " Who can say, I have made my heart clean, i cor.^i^"
'

I am pure from my sin ? o'i)en't"25.'^'

10 ° ^ Divers weights, and ^ divers measures, ^|j.'|^-

both of them are alike abomination to the Lord.
f-^l\l

11 Even a child is P kno^vn by his doings, Mic.b. 10,11.

whether his work he pure, and whether it he right, stole ami

12 iThe hearing ear, and the seeing eye, sntb.'an

the Lord hath made even both of them.
anepimh!

13  Love not sleep, lest thou come to poverty ;
PMatt.T.io.

open thine eyes, and thou shalt be satisfied with \s^W. 9.

'

T 1 >• ch. 6. 9.
bread. & 12. n.

14 It is naught, H is naught, saith the buyer : lom'.il. 11.

5.
" Draw it out." He will shew it forth himself at the proper

time, or he will induce others who possess the gift to shew it.

6.
" Most men," &c. Many men are willing enough to boast oftheir own

good deeds, their kindness, their liberality, and tlie like (see margin), but
"faithful" men on whose word we can always rely, are not so easily found.

8.
" Scattereth .... with, his eyes." Endeavours to remove it

wherever he sees it existing.
9.

" Who can say," «ac. We may take this verse in connection with
ver. 6. It is the "

faithful man " who is most sensible of his own imper-
fection, and how much he needs One to cleanse him from his sin (see
Ps. xiv. 3.).

10. " Divers weights," &c. It is plain that unless the measures and
standards of value be uniform, there must be room for fraud between

buyers and sellers.

11. "Even a child," &c. The actions of children are, in their due pro-

portion, as important in God's sight as tho.'^e of grown people. The pattern
of childhood is to be found in our Lord, of Wlioni Samuel was in this re-

spect a likeness (ISam. ii. 26. St. Luke ii. 53, 52, and see above, cli.viii. 17.).

13. " Open thine eyes." Use proper diligence, the natural gifts with

which God has endowed thee (see above, ver. 12.).

14. "It is naught .... saith the buyer," &c. Before completing a

bargain purchasers often try to depreciate the value of the thing offered

for sale. But when the purchase is complete they boast of its clieapness

(see Ecclus. xxvii. 2.).
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c JoTj 23. 12.

lh']J'i5'^^'
^^^^ when lie is gone liis way, then he boasteth.

*s_i^'-^
15 There is gold, and a multitude of rubies :

ST.'^""'

'

but Mhe
]i23s

of laiowledge are a precious jewel.

uch.'o.iT. IG *Take his garment that is surety /br a stranger ;

^^hiing'^T^
and take a pledge of him for a strange woman.

falsehood. '17 "2 g^ead of deceit is sweet to a man
;X ell 15 22 . .

A 21. a
 

butafterwavds his mouth shall be filled with gravel.

zci"ii.^i3^^' 18 ^Every purpose is established by counsel :

a Kom. 10. 18. y and with good advice make war.

cnticeth. 19 ^He that goeth about as a talebearer revealelh
I) Ex. 21. 17. i

Lev. 20. d. secrets :

c^JX'ilW therefore meddle not with him ^ that ^ flattereth

<h! 24. 2o:
 

with his lips.»
(Jr, candle. _ _ . ttti ii*pi i- i

d,u. 28.20. 20 ^ vVhoso cursath his lather or his mother,
I Dcut'. 32.35.

^ his ^
lamp shall be put out m obscure darkness.

A2i.h.' 21 ^An inheritance may he gotten hastily at the
Ko,u. 12. 17,

beginning ;

1 i\t%%]^'
"

l>i^t the end thereof shall not be blessed.

B^2^sam.i6.
22 ^Say not thou, I will recompense evil;

h ver 10. luf g wait ou the Lord, and he shall save thee.

balances 23 ^ Dlvers woightsarean aboioination untotheLoRD:
of deceit. j'li-lll •

j. j
i Ps. 37. 23. and ^ a lalse balance ts not good,

jrr.^io.' 23. 24 ' Mau's golugs are of the Lord
;

16. " Take his garment," &c. The most important part of an Eastern

(licss is tlie large shawl or wrapper, the "
cloak," which is the outer

garment, and in which the wearer wraps himself at night. This would
be the last thing therefore with which a needy man would part, and the

Law, in its kindness, forbade creditors, if they took this from their debtors,

to keep it later than the evening of the same day, becau.se it was the night-
dress (Exod. xxii. 26, 27. Deut. xxiv. 10, 13. St. Matt. v. 40.). The passage
therefore appears to mean, if a man is so foolish, as to become a surety for

a stranger, perhaps a foreigner, you may as well take his ujjper garment
from him at once, for he is sure to be reduced at last to extreme necessity.

"
Strange -woman." The word should jorobably be rendered

"
strangers

"
or "

foreigners."
17.

" Bread of deceit." Dishonest gain, which will disappoint at last.

20. "His lamp shall be put out." To have a lamp or light in

one's house is a proverbial expression for general welfare (see 2 Sam.
xiv. 7. 1 Kin. xi. 36.). Tlie words therefore mean, he shall meet Avith

punishment here or hereafter.

22.
" I -wiU recompense," &c. To take into our own hands the duty

of avenging our own wrongs, or such as we regard in that light, is

presumptuous and dangerous. We can seldom trust ourselves to be

judges in our own case. It is better to leave the matter in the hands
of God, Who will rectify all inequalities at last.

24. "Man's goings," &c. Men propose, but God disposes. We
cannot tell certainly how our plans will turn out.
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how can a man then understand his own way 1

25 It is a snare to the man ivho devoiireth that

which is holy,
and ^ after vows to make enquiry.

t Eccies. 5.

26 ^A wise king scattereth the wicked, uvioi.s.&c.

and bringeth tlie wheel over them.
'""^' ^

27 ™The spirit of man is the ^ candle of the Lord, ^qJ^i^;^'^^'

searching all the inward parts of the belly.

28 " Mercy and truth preserve the king :

"
T'oFV.^-

and his throne is uphoiden by mercy.
29 The glory of young men is their strength :

and ° the beanty of old men is the grey head. ° '^'^- 1<5- si.

30 The blueness of a wonnd ^ cleanseth away evil :
3 neb. is «

so do stripes the inward parts of the belly. medi"Le

CHAPTER XXT.
°""""""-

THE kino;'s heart is in the hand of the Lord,"&
X as the rivers of water

25. "It is a snare to a man," &c. The word here rendered

"devoirr" means also to "utter rashly." It is a mockery for a man to

make a vow to God, and then to ask himself whether he ought to have
made it (see Eccies. v. 4, 5.).

26. " Tlie wheel." The threshing sledge, armed with teeth, spoken
of here figuratively as an instrument of punishment (see 2 Sam. xii. 31.

Isa. xxviii. 27, 28
;

xli. 15.).

27.
" The spirit of a man," &c. A man's conscience is a light given

him by God, enlighteningliimfrom within (St. John i. 9. 1 Cor. ii. 10, 11.).

How great the blessing of a conscience tender and alive to perceive both

good and evil ;
for if the light within us be darkness, great indeed is

that darkness (St. Matt. vi. 23. and Phil. i. 9, 10. Heb. v. 14.).

28. " Mercy and truth," &c. Shakespeare says :
— •

"
Earthly power doth then sliew likest God's,

"When mercy seasons justice
"
(Merchant of Venice, iv. 1.).

" In the kingdom of the Son of God mercy and truth meet together
"

(see Ps. Ixxxv. 10.).

30. " The blueness of a wound," &c. As a scar shews the healing
of a wound, so punishment rightly received helps to cleanse men's hearts

(see 2 Cor. vii. 10. Heb. xii. 11.).

In this chapter we may remark specially the warnings against the

following sins : (1) drunkenness
; (2) covetousness ; (3) sloth

; (4) di.s-

honesty in various ways and degrees ; (5) slander and gossip ; (6)
misbehaviour on the part of children towards parents.
And we are reminded of the value of (1) truth and honesty; (2)

distrust of ourselves apart from God ; (3) the importance of the be-

haviour of children in His sight to Whom all things are known.

CHAPTER XXI.
1.

" Kivers of water." Channels for irrigation, which men turn as

they please, watering the ground "with their foot" (Deut. xi. 10.). So
God will direct the hearts of rulers, if they seek His guidance.
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lie turneth it whithersoever he will.

b ch 24 ?2
^ '^

Every way of a man is right in his own eyes :

Luice 16.15. t but the Lord pondereth the hearts.

ps'!^'. 8.'

"
3 *^ To do justice and judgment

is.i.^if.'&c.
«s more acceptable to the Lord than sacrifice.

MiciG.'vis.
4 "^2 An high look, and a proud heart,

d ch. G. 17. ayi^i
3
i]^Q plowing of the wicked, is sin.

HanoJdinees 5 *
Tile thoughts of the diligent tend only to plen-

3 orX teousness
;

wfcL"!""'
^^^^ °^ every one thai is hasty only to want.

ech. io.'4. 6 'The getting of treasures by a lying tongue
t ch. 10 2. is a vanity tossed to and fro of them that seek

& 20. 21. cieain.

4 y.'b*'

"' ^'
'^ ^^^^ robbery of the wicked shall ^

destroy th«m
;

saw them, bccause they refuse to do iud2;ment.
or, dwell '

,
o ^D

with them. 8 The way of man is froward and strange :

Vh.'^io. 13. but as for the pure, his work is right.

& 21. if. Q ^ It is better to dwell in a corner of the housetop,

3. We have in this passage, as well as in the one quoted by our Lord
from the Prophet Hosea, as well as in others from the Old Testament, a
declaration of the great doctrine, that the inward state of the heart of

man is far more important in God's sight, than the performance of

any outward services, however good in themselves, and however punc-
tually and dutifully performed. This was greatly perverted by the

Jews in our Lord's day, and is liable to perversion at all times. May
we Christians be preserved from this mistake (see St. Matt. ix. 13.).

4. " The plowing of the wicked." The way in which wicked men
deal with others. But, as the niaigin shews, the Hebrew woitl may also

mean "
lamp," that is, the prosperity of these men in life. See above,

XX. 20.

6. " The getting of treasures," &c. As the words stand in our

Version, they probably mean, "riches gained by dishonesty soon fly
"
away : they are like straws tossed by the wind, and they who seek them

"are really seeking their own destruction." Another reading of the

Hebrew gives
"
nets of death," instead of " them that seek death." Thus

ill-gotten riches are like a snare, entangling and destroying men (see
St. Luke xxi. 34, 35. 1 Tim. vi. 9).

7.
"
Destroy them." Probably,

"
shall carry them away." The

marginal version is much less probable.
9. " Better to dwell," &c. The latter part of the verse " in a wide

"
house," would run thus according to the original, as the margin

suggests,
" and a house (of) society," that is, one in which the husband

and wife dwell together. Li Eastern houses nmch use is made of the

roof during the hot season, and sometimes booths are constructed as

temporary dwelling-places. But these are of course exposed to all

the changes of weather. Yet even solitude in a lodging such as this,

says the writer, is better than the society of a quarrelsome partner in

the house itself. The state of marriage, so vastly elevated and ennobled
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tlian with ^ a brawling woman in ^ a wide house. 2 Heb.

10 ^ The soul of the wicked desireth evil : weSf
his neighbour

*
findeth no favour in his eyes. ^!f,lo,,..«

11 'When the scoruer is punished, the simple is X ""'''''"
, .

r > r h ,7„m. 4. 5.

made wise : 4 Heb. is not

and when the wise is instructed, he receiveth .''!™'"'^«':' 1 ch. VX 2j.

knowledge.
12 The righteous mwi wisely considereth ths hous3

of the \viek3d :

hut God overthroweth the wicked for their wicked-

ness.

13 ''Whoso stoppath his ears at the cry of the poor ^ :Matt. 7. 2.

he also shall cry himself, but shall not be heard, jam! 2. 13.

'

14 ' A gift in secret pacifieth anger :
' ph. 17. s, 23.

and a reward in the to5om strong wrath.

15 It is joy to the just to do judgment :

™ but destruction sJudl he to the workers of ini- ™ ch. 10. 29.

quity.
16 The man that wandereth out of the way of under-

standing
shall rtmain in the congregation of the dead.

17 He that loveth ^
pleasure shall he a poor man :

e
o,-, siwn.

he that loveth wine and oil shall not be rich. n ch n s

18 "The wicked shall he a ransom for the rio-hteous,
is.43. 3, 4.

o 7 o ver 9

and the transgressor for the upright.
e uei. in

19 ° It is better to dwell « m the wilderness, o.t It-I^

under the Gospel, offers, like every other state of life, its own trials.

Of these, the one of temper is perhaps the most frequent, and is some-
times the most severe. Married people should earnestly seek God's

grace to keep them from giving way to temptation in this resi^ect. See
ver. 19.

12.
" The righteous man," &c. Probably, not the "

righteous man,"
but the "righteous One," that is, God, Who beholds attentively the con-

dition of the wicked, and overthrows them, sooner or later,
" in their

" wickedness."

14. " The bosom." See xvii. 23. The writer by this expression
draws attention to the secrecy of the action.

16. "Remain in the congregation of the dead." He is as good as

dead. He wanders in darkness, and liis only resting-place will be in

death. "We may refer to St. ]\Iatt, xii. 43. St. Luke xi. 24.

17. "He that loveth pleasure," &c. The word for "pleasure" means
riotous enjojTnent,

"
drunkenness, revellings, and sucli like." They

Avlio indulge in these things are in the way to the ruin of body, soul,
and worldly estate (see ch. xxiii. 21, and Gal. v. 21, 24.).

18. " The wicked shall be a ransom for the righteous." Sometimes
the calamities of the wicked are the means of delivering the righteous.
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P Ps. 112. 3.

Matt. 25.

3,4.

Q ch. 15. 9.

Matt. 5. 6.

r Eccles. 9.

14, &c.

s ch. 12. 13.

& 13. 3.

& 18. 21.

Jam. 3. 2.

2 ITeb. in
the wrath

of pride.
t ch. 13. 4.

u Ps. 37. 20.

& 112. 0.

t Ps. 50. 9.

ch. 15. 8.

Isai. G6. 3.

Jer. 6. 20.

Amos 5. 22.

3 Heb. in

u-ickedness ?

y ch. 19. 5, 9.

i Heb. A
witness of
lies.

5 Or, con-
sidereth.

z Is. 8. 9, 10.

Jer. 9. 23.

Acts 5. 39.

than with a contentious and an an2;rv woman.
20 P TJiere is treasure to be desired and oil in the

dwelling of the wise
;

but a foolish man spendeth it up.
21 iHe that followeth after righteousness and

mercy
findeth life, righteousness, and honour.

22 ^A wise man scaleth the city of the mighty,
and casteth down the strength of the confidence

thereof.

23 ^ Whoso keepeth his mouth and his tongue

keepeth his soul from troubles.

24 Proud and haughty scorner is his name,
who dealeth ^ in proud wrath.

25 * The desire of the slothful killeth him
;

for his hands refuse to labour.

26 He coveteth greedily all the day long :

but the "
righteous givetli and spareth not.

27 ^ The sacrifice of the wicked is abomination :

how much more, tvhen he bringeth it "^with a

wicked muid ?

28 y ^ A false witness shall perish :

but the man that heareth speaketh constantly.
29 A wicked man hardeneth his face :

but as for the upright, he ^ directeth his way.
30 ^ There is no wisdom nor understanding

nor counsel against the Lord.

24. " Proud wrath." Lit.
" Ebullitions of insolence." A man who

habitually allows his proud and overbearing temper to get the better

of him is sure to get a bad name for his pains.
25. " KiUeth. him." That is, leads to his destruction. He desires,

but has no energy to carry out his wishes, even though he starve for want
of it.

26. " The righteous giveth," &c. The good man, on the contrary,
is both industrious and charitable. He labours for himself, but finds

something "to give to him that needeth" (Eph. iv. 28.).
27. " The sacrifice of the wicked," &c. How can an obstinate, im-

penitent sinner offer acceptable sacrifice? His very prayer must turn
to sin.

28. « Heareth." That is, with attention.
"
Constantly." That is, so that his words endure. They make a

lasting impression. See St. Luke ii. 46, 47 ;
xxi. 33.

29. "
Directeth his way." He seeks counsel of God to direct his

conduct, while the man who is hardened in sin is obstinate and refuses

counsel.
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31 * The horse is prepared against the day of battle :

"^^g^J:^'^-

but ''-safety is of the Lord. isai.si.i.

CHAPTER XXII.
lSc?esVi

1 A ^ GOOD name is rather to be chosen than 2 or./aJou'r'
L\ 1*1 *" betler

X\- great riches, O'an, d-c.

and ^
loving favour rather than silver and gold. i^cot.\F2i.

2 ^ The rich and poor meet together :
"ch^'il.^iji^'

" the Lord is the maker of them all.
'^t^Vi-'^^'

3 ^A prudent man foreseeth the evil, and hideth oVs. ii-X's.

I
 TC Matt. G. 33.

mmseil:
_

sor.T?,^

but the simple pass on, and are punished. Suv/l/f
4 e 3

;gy humility and the fear of the Lord
^-^^ ^- ^^

are riches, and honour, and life. Bijoims.

5 *" Thorns and snares are in the way of the froward : n Ech c. 4.

s he that doth keep his soul shall be far from them. 4
oT,'"''

^' ^^'

(3
h4 Train up a child ^in the way he should go : oneWn*'
and when he is old, he will not depart from it. inswa!/.

7 * The rich ruletli over the poor, e lieb.' Z the

and the borrower is servant ^ to the lender. Te'i^et'K

31.
" The horse is prepared," &c. It was Solomon who introduced

the use of horses into the Jewish army. See Deut. xvii. 3 6. 1 Kings iv. 26
;

X. 9. Eccles. ix. 11. Industry and preparation are indispensable, but, lest

men should think too highly of themselves, they ought to remember that,

after all, the final result must depend on God.

In the foregoing chapter we are reminded among other points, (1) of

the mischief and discomfort caused by quarrelsome, ill-tempered women ;

(2) of the danger of self-indulgence and excessive pursuit of pleasure ;

(3) of the value of industry and the danger of indolence
; (4) of the

danger of pride and an overbearing disposition ; (5) of the duty of trust

in God.
CHAPTEE XXII.

1.
" Loving favour." Men's good opinion.

2.
" The rich and poor meet together." Perhaps we may join this

verse to the one preceding, and say, as regards good name, rich and poor
stand on equal terms in God's sight.

3.
" The simple pass on," &c. They who heed not warnings often

fall into calamity and punishment.
4. "By humiUty," &c. The marginal reading is to be preferred,

but the words seem to shew that in the writer's opinion,
"
humility" is

almost the same thing as the "fear of the Lord." Its reward is to

be found in "
riches, honour, and life."

6.
" Train up," &e. The original word means to make a person

taste, to imbue. That is, accustom the child to the taste of what is

right, and that taste will, under God's blessing, last through his lifetime.
" In the way he should go." Lit.

"
Upon (the) mouth, that is,

" the beginning of his way."
7.

" The borrovyer is servant to the lender." In the world to come,
Zz2
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k Job 4. 8 8 k jje tiiat sowetli iniquity shall reap vanity :

2 0r,«)i4

'

2 and the rod of his anger shall fail.

I7'lwn,'fffr 9 ^ 3 He that hath a bountiful eye shall be blessed
;

cons'uZd': for he giveth of his bread to the poor.
1 2 Cor. y. e. 2 "' Cast out the scorner, and contention shall go out;
3 lUh. Good

,
.„ , inn

o/eyc. yea, stnie and reproach shall cease,
m Gen. 21.

^-^
;, jj^ ^|^^^ ^^^^.^.1^ purcucss of heart,

n^Ps.^ioi^G. Vor the graceof his lipsthe king shallhe his friend,

ch.ic. 13.
]^2 The eyes of the Lord preserve Imowledge,

hath 3. ace aud hc overthrowctli ^ the words of the transgressor.

^'o^Vf
'

13 ° The slothful man saith, T/iere 48 a lion without,

o"h.'2"i3. I s^^all be slain in the streets.

p ch. 2. 16. 14 p The mouth of strange women is a deep pit :

&
7;

5. Hie that is abhorred of the Lord shall fall therein.

qE-cies.V. 15 Foolislmess is bound in the heart of a child
;

_

r ch 13. 24. ^w^ " the rod of correction shall drive it farfrom him.

& 2,3 13 14 1^ He that oppresseth the poor to increase his riches,

& 29: is; n'. and he that giveth to the rich, sJmll surely come

to want.

17 % Bow down thine ear, and hear the words of

the wise.

there will be no rich or poor, for all will be equal in God's sight. But

in this world the man v/ho has money, capital, is sure to stand higher,

and to possess advantages over the man who is poorer, and is obliged to

borrow money to make his way.
8.

" The rod of his anger shall fail." The envy and ill-will which

he is sure to feel towards those who are better off than himself, as well

as his revenge towards those who have brought calamity upon him, will

come to nothing.
9.

" A bountiful eye." See xxiii. 6.

11.
" He that loveth pureness of heart," &c. He whose heart is

pure will speak purely and honestly, and earn the favour of those who

are set over him.

13.
" The slothfLd man," &c. Lazy men raise difficulties, and see

dangers where there are none.

14. " A deep pit." A pit made to catch wild animals. He who has

cast off God, and made Him his enemy, falls easily into temptation and

destruction.

15.
" Foolishness is bound," &c. Levity and inexperience belong na-

turally to children. It is the business of education to correct these defect--.

16.
" He that giveth to the rich," &o. He who makes presents to

rich people in order to obtain their favour, will gain nothing in the end,

and only impoverish himself.

Part III.

17. The Thikd Paet begins here, and may be entitled Words of
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and apply thine heart unto my knowledge.
18 For it is a pleasant thing if thou keep them

- within thee
; ^ih^beii'

they shall withal be fitted in thy lips.

19 That thy trust may be in the Lord,
I have made known to thee this day ^, even tathee. ^ o^. t^^t

20 Have not I written to thee ^ excellent thmgs » ch. 8. e.

in counsels and Imowledge,
21 Mhat I might make thee know the certainty of' Luke 1.3,4,

the words of truth
;

" that thou mightest answer the words of truth u 1 pet. 3. 15.

^
to them that send unto thee 1 * or, to

22 ^ Rob not the poor, because he is poor : sendth^ei

y neither oppress the afflicted in the gate :
''/ob'shie,

23 ^ for the LoiRD will plead their cause, ^^^^^ ^ ^^

and spoil the soul of those that spoil them. >iii. 3. 5.

21 Make no friendship with an angry man ;
12. &'25.'3j.
Ps. 12. 5.

and with a furious man thou shalt not go : & a5. i 10.

25 lest thou learn his ways, &i46.i2.

and get a snare to thy soul.
jer.^li.^b.

26 * Be not thou one of them that strike hands, "^Vi^'
or of them that are sureties for debts.

27 If thou hast nothing to pay,

why should he ^ take away thy bed from under ^ ch. 20. ic.

thee 1

28 *^ Eemove not the ancient ^landmark, "& 27.17.'

which thy fathers have set. iOT^lomid.

fhe Wise. There is a diflfereuce in the style of the composition, which

may be seen even in the English translation. Probably it was not

composed by Solomon. See Introduction, Sect. 5.

18. " They shall be fitted in thy lips." Learned by heart, and used

familiarly. See Deut. vi. 6, 7.

19. " That thy trust may be," &c. " The purpose of my instruction
"

is to induce thee, yea thee, my reader, to put thy triLst in the Lord."

With this way of understanding the verse the margin does not disagree.
21.

" Answer the words of truth," &c. Give faithful and true

answers to those who consult thee. But i)erhaps the marginal version

is more correct,
" those that send thee ;

"
that is, that thou mayest be

able to answer the expectations of those who entrust thee with the

message of truth.

22, 23.
" In the gate." The gate (see above, i. 22.) was the most

public place in the city, where the rulers sat in judgment (see 2 Sam.
XV. 2.). On the retribution denounced on those who oppress the poor,
we may refer to our Lord's parable of the Unjust Judge, St. Luke
xviii. 1—8.

28, " Remove not the ancient landmark." In countries destitute of
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29 Seest thou a man diligent in his business ?

he shall stand before kings ;

2 Heb. oh- lie shall not stand before ^ mean meii.
scare men.

CHAPTER XXIII.
1 TTTHEN thou sittest to eat with a ruler,

T y consider diligently what is before thee :

2 and put a knife to thy throat,
if thou he a man given to appetite.

3 Be not desirous of his dainties :

for they are deceitful meat.
ft ch. 28. 20. 4 "^Labour not to be rich :

10.

'   
' ^ cease from thine own wisdom.

''Kom^'12. 16. 5 2 Wilt thou set thine eyes upon that which is not ?

^tfourafsi
f*^^ riches certainly make themselves wings ;

tinne c/es they fly away as an eagle toward heaven.
to till 'upon, •'.'*/ o

cps."i4i. 4." 6 '^ Eat thou not the bread of liim that hath "^ an
dDeut.15.9.

g^..^ gy^^

hedges, boundary-stones are of the utmost importance. Toremove them was
an offence against the law, and also a mark of covetousness and oppression.

29. " He shaU stand before kings," &c. He shall rise in the world,
and he employed by rulers, as Joseph was. Many, perhaps most, men
who have risen in the world, have owed their rise to the diligent and

punctual performance of their duties in inferior stations.

Several passages in this chapter relate to the duties of rich and poor
towards each other. It is tolerably certain, (1) that the distinction

between rich and poor is one which belongs only to this world, and is

plainly marked as such, for death levels them both to an equality ;

(2) but that, so long as the world lasts, that distinction will be kept up.
This is not only inevitable, but there is also this advantage in it, namely,
that men are stimulated to industry and good conduct by the hope of

advancement. It has been well said tliat if the rich were always humble,
the poor always imtient, and if both were always penitent, devout, ami-

able, and peaceable, both rich and poor would live together in comfort

and mutual confidence.

CHAPTER XXIII.
1.

" WTien thou sittest to eat, &c. This may be explained (1) as

a general warning against greediness and intemperance to those who
are invited by persons of larger means than themselves; (2) as a warning
to those who are suddenly promoted (see xxii. 29.) not to presume
on their elevation

; (3) as a caution against being led astray by tempta-
tions coming from persons of higher rank than ourselves (see vv. 6, 7.).

2.
" Put a knife to thy throat." Be moderate in eating, for feiir of

the consequences of excess.

3. "Deceitful meat." Unwholesome food, or perhaps such as is

offered not in hospitality, but with a bad intention.

5. The word "riches" must be supplied from the sense of the fore-

going verse.

6. "Him that hath an evil eye." A stingy, covetous man, as
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neither desire tJiou his dainty meats :

7 for as he thinketh in his heart, so is he :

eat and drink,
^
saith he to thee

;
e ps. 12. 2.

but his heart is not with thee.

8 The morsel ivhich thou hast eaten shalt thou
vomit up,

and lose thy sweet words.

9 ^
Speak not in the ears of a fool : fch. 9. s.

for he will despise the wisdom of thy words.
10 s Remove not the old "landmark

;
sDeut.w.u.

and enter not into the fields of the fatherless : ch. 22. 28.

11 ^ for their redeemer is mighty ; t job^3i"2i'

he shall plead their cause with thee. .
*=^- ^'^- -3-

12 Apply thine heart unto instruction,
and thine ears to the words of knowledge.

13 ' Withhold not correction from the child : 'ch. 13.24.

for if thou beatest him with the rod, he shall &i2ii5.

not die.
_ _

^-"^•^^^^•

14 Thou shalt beat him with the rod,
and ^ shalt deliver his soul from hell. 1 1 cor. 5. 5.

15 ^ My son,
'
if thine heart be wise,

1 ver. 21, 25.

my heart shall rejoice, ^even mine. 3 0r"«eti
16 Yea, my reins shall rejoice,

wiii rejoice,

when thy hps speak right things.
17 ™ Let not thine heart envy sinners : '&^3.3['''"

but ^he thou in the fear of the Lord all the day &2I.'l^'

long.
" eh. 28. 14.

18 "For surely there is an ^ end
;

"ch'Vi. k.
'

and thine expectation shall not be cut off. i ol',^rewatd.

opposed to one -who lias a " bountiful eye
"

(cb. xxii. 9.). There is no
real friendship or hospitality in the entertainment of such persons.

8. " Lose thy sweet words." Words of thanks, which, as an empty
compliment thou wilt seek, if possible, to recall.

11.
" Redeemer." Avenger, or requiter. Properly, the kinsman, to

whom by laAv belonged the right of redemption of property sold (Lev.
XXV. 23, 25. Euth iii. 12

; iv. 4.). To him also by ancient custom

belonged the duty, much mitigated by the Law of Moses, but still exi.'-t-

ing in the East and elsewhere, and not long extinguished in parts ofour own
country, of avenging the blood of a slain kinsman (Num. xxxv. 19, 21.

Deut. xix. 4—18.). But we are reminded of another, more powerful,
Redeemer, even Jehovah, Who will, sooner or later, avenge the cause of
the oppressed. See Job xix. 25.

16. " My reins," &c. I shall feel an inward joy when I hear thee

speaking well and wisely (see Jer. xii. 2.).

17.
" Envy sinners." Envy their prosperity.
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19 ^ Hear thou, my son, and be wise,
p ch. 4. 23. and P

guide thine heart in the way.
q isii. 5. 22. 20 1 Be not amonsr winebibbers ;
Matt. 24. 49. •

.

^
i 9 c n \

Luke 21. 34. amoug iiotous eaters
^
oi Hesri :

Eph!"5^. is.

 

21 for the drunkard and the glutton shall come to

""^et/L. poverty :

r ch. 19. 15. and • drowsiness shall clothe a man with rags,
s ch. 1. 8. 22 ° Hearken unto thy father that begat thee,

Eph.' 6. 1, 2. and despise not thy mother when she is old.

t ch. 4. 5, 7. 23 *

Buy the truth, and sell ii not
;

also wisdom, and instruction, and understanding,

"^ij.io^i-
24 " The father of the righteous shall greatly rejoice :

ver. 15.

 

and he that begetteth a wise cJiild shall have joy
of him.

25 Thy father and thy mother shall be glad,

and she that bare thee shall rejoice.

26 ^ My son, give me thine heart,

and let thine eyes observe my ways,
X ch. 22. 14. 27 ^ For a whore is a deep ditch

;

and a strange woman is a narrow pit.

y ch. 7. 12. 28 y She also lieth in wait ^ asfor a prey,

solas'J"
'

and increaseth the transgressors among men.
rohber.

z Is. 5. 11, 22. 29 ^ ^ Who hath woe ? who hath sorrow ?

who hath contentions ? who hath babblmg "?

who hath wounds without cause ?

a Gen. ix 12. wlio ^ liath rcduess of eyes ?

"^''i -^- Vo 30 ^ They that tarry long at the wine
;

Jijph. 5. 18. •'- 1*1'
c Ps. 75. 8. they that go to seek '^ mixed wine,

when it giveth liis colour in the cup,

20,21, "Eaters of flesh." More properly, perhaps, those who consume

flesh upon themselves, that is, who indulge their selfish appetites without

stint. In these days of self-indulgence in all ways, but very remaikahly

in eating and drinking, the warning of this passage is particularly

applicable. We may call to mind the course of the Prodigal in the

Parable (St. Luke xv. 13, 14.) ;
and some may have seen and i-emember

the ghastly pictures by our great artist? Hogarth called
" Gin Lane,

'

and by George Cruikshank on drunkenness in general.
26. " Thine heart." Thine earnest attention and loving allegiance.

27—35. In this passage the close connection is pointed out which there

is between the various sins of the flesh, gluttony, intemperance, unclean-

ness, unchastity.
30, " Mixed wine." See ch. ix. 2.

31, " Colour." Literally,
"
Eye," that is, brightness.
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ivhen it movetli itself aright.
32 At the last it biteth like a serpent,

and stincreth like - an adder. 2 or a

33 Thine eyes shall behold strange women,
and thine heart shall utter perverse things.

34 Yea, thou shalt be as he that lieth down ^ in the 3 iieb. in

. -1
,

/. .1 the heart of
midst ot the sea, the sea.

or as he that lieth upon the top of a mast,

35 '^

They have stricken me, shalt thou saij, and I ^jf; f-.^-

was not sick : S"eb.
/

1 1 1 1 A -r c ^ 1 •! 1
kneic \t not.

they have beaten me, and ^ ® 1 lelt it not : e Kph. 4. u.

^vhen shall I awake 1 I will seek it yet again. 'If'i^^"*-
isai. 56. 12.

CHAPTER XXIV.
E not thou " envious agamst evil men, "& r "3^'

*"^'

^ neither desire to be with them. ch. 3'. 31.^B
''For their heart studieth destruction, ver. lo.'

and their lips talk of mischief.

3 Through wisdom is an house builded
;

b ch. 1. 35.

c Ps. 10. 7.

^ ....
and by understanding it is established .

4 and by Imowledge shall the chambers be filled Eccies.'g.ia

with all precious and pleasant riches. 'urengW."'

5 ^ A wise man ^
is strono; ;

' "*'''•
,,O' strengthen-

yea, a man of laiowledge
^ mcreaseth strength.

<>"' might.

G ®For by wise counsel thou shalt make thy war : &15.22.

and in multitude of counsellors there is safety. i,uke li. 31,

" Moveth itself aright." "When it runs freely from the vessel, with-

out clog or disturbance from thickness and dregs.

34, 35. The writer describes in these verses the staggering steps, the

unsteady gait of the drunkard, like to those who are luiaccustonied to

the sea. Also his unconscious, wandering talk, and lastly his return

to the same sottish enjoyment which has brought all these evils and
inconveniences upon him.

In this chapter we have warnings against 1. covetousness, 2. gluttony,
3. drunkenness, 4. uncleanness

; together with the temporal remedies

against them, especially the caieful training of children, and the rich

reward whicli follows care in this matter, both to parents and to the

children themselves.

CHAPTEK XXIV.
1.

" Be not envious," &c. Avoid both extremes. Neither be jealous
of the prosperity of the wicked, and so covet what belongs to them, nor

seek to associate with them on terms of friendshijj.
3. "Through wisdom," &c. See ch. ix. 1. It is by wisdom from

above that men's welfare, both here and hereafter, is best secured.

4. " By knowledge," &c. Tiie riches here mentioned are those

which knowledge of God and of His Avorks supplies.
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f Ps. 10. 5,

ch. 14. G.
^Wisdom is too high for a fool :

he openeth not his mouth in the gate.
e Rom. 1. 30. 8 He that s deviseth to do evil

shall be called a mischievous person,
9 The thought of foolishness ?s sin :

and the scorner is an abomination to men.
10 J/" thou faint in the day of adversity,

thy strength is
^
small.

11 ^ If thou forbear to deliver iJiem that are drawn
unto death,

and those that are ready to be slain
;

12 if thou sayest, Behold, we knew it not
;

doth not 'lie that pondereth the heart consider itf

and he that keepeth thy soul, doth oiot he
Imow it ?

and shall not he render to every man
^
according

to his worlis ?

ZHeb.
narroiu.
h Ps. 82. 4.

Isai. 5S. 6, 7.

1 John 3. IG.

i ch. 21. 2.

k Jol) 34. 11.

Ps. 0-'. 12.

.Ter. 32. 19.

Rom. 2. G.

Rev. 2. 23.
& 22. 12.

i Cant. 5. 1.

3 Heb. upon
thy palate.
m Ps. 19. 10.
& 119. 103.

n ch. 23. 18.

13 ^ My son,
^ eat thou honey, because it is good

and the honeycomb, ivhich is sweet ^
to thy taste :

14 ^ so shall the knowledge of wisdom he unto thy
soul :

when thou hast found
it,

" then there shall be a

reward,
and thy expectation shall not be cut off.

7.
" He openeth not his mouth." He does not venture to speak

among the elders and counsellors of the city.
" In the gate." In the jilace of public meeting.
9.

" The thought of foolishness." The sinful thought which leads

to sinful action (St. Matt. xii. 35.).
" The scorner." The carping, satirical person, whom every one dis-

likes.

10.
" If thou faint," &c. It is in adversity that true courage and

strength of principle, as well as true friendship, are shewTi.

11. This passage, according to the original, may be thus arranged :
—

" Deliver those (who are) being carried to death :

" and those (who are) tottering to slaughter.
" If thou forbear

"
. . . .

That is, forbear not to deliver them. Do not hang back in the time of

trial (see Judges v. 23.).
12.

" If thou sayest," &c. On no account employ in such cases the

plea of ignorance :

"
I know nothing about it

;
it is not my business."

Such a plea is founded on mere selfishness or idleness (see Gen. iv. 9.).

God, Who knows the hearts of all, will render to every man according to

his deserts.

13. 14. " Eat thou honey," &c. True wisdom used worthily becomes
SMeet as honey, and will last beyond the erave.
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15 ^"Lay not wait, wicked onan, against the "P^- 10.9,10.

dwelling of the righteous ; ^S:M:H
spoil not his resting place : ml'Ts.

16 P for a just riian falleth seven times, and riseth\^'"'J J''-

up again :
& » 14.

•^but the wicked shall fall into mischief. r job3i;29.'

17 "

Eejoice not when thine enemy falleth, fh'Ai.f.'^^'

and "let not thine heart be glad when he stumbleth: 2 n^b./fbe
18 lest the Lord see it, and

^
it displease him, '^"'^ '" ''"

and he turn away his wrath from him. sps. 37. 1.

19 ^ ^ Fret not thyself because of evil onen, ch. 23. 17.

neither be thou envious at the wicked
;

3 or,

^'

20 for ' there shall be no reward to the evil mun ; foip,n%" the * candle of the wicked shall be put out. Ziild''

21 ^ My son,
^ fear thou the Lord and the king :

" Job la 5, c.

and meddle not with ^them that are given to dCi^. 9.

obano-p • &20.20.
tuailge . 4 Or, lamp.

22 for their calamity shall rise suddenly ; ^^^'2^7'
and who knoweth the ruin of them both ?

» Heb.'

chavgers.

23 ^ These things also heloiig to the wise. ^Dt^ut. lil
^ It is not good to have respect of persons in di^yi

judgment. John'!^*.

15, 16. Do not think, wicked man, that thy plots against the good
will succeed at last. They may fall into temporal calamities " seven
"
times," that is, again and again, but they will ultimately succeed. We

may also remember the question of St. Peter founded upon Jewish habits
of thought, St. Matt, xviii. 21, and our Lord's words, St. Luke xvii. 4.
Both of these passages remind us that as no one is exempt from sin, so

the opportunity of repentance is open to all who seek it heartily.
15. "

Kesting-place." The righteous man's quiet home,
17.

"
Rejoice not," &c. As it is a part of ti-ue

"
charity

"
not to

rejoice in iniquity, so is it no part of a Cbrihlian's duty to exult over
the calamities of wicked men. In so doing men seem to take credit
to themselves for freedom from sin.

18.
" He turn away his wrath from him." Perhaps we may add the

words "
to thee." God may send on thee the calamities which "h;ive be-

fallen thine enemy.
20. " The candle of the wicked." See above, ch. xiii. 9. We are

leminded of the lamjjs of the foolish virgins in our Lord's parable
(St. Matt. XXV. 8.).

22. " Both." Those who fear not God, and those who disobey the

king.
23,

" These things also belong to the wise." Here begins a
sort of appendix to the division entitled Words of the Wke, which began
with chapter xxii. 17.
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« oh. 17. 15. 24 ''He that saith imto the wicked, Thou aH
Isai. 5. 23. •

i i

righteous ;

him shall the people curse, nations shall abhor

him :

25 but to them that rebuke Mm shall be delight,
2 Heb. a and ^ a good blessing shall come upon them.
iiessmgof ^Q jj^^gyy ^)ian sliall loss Ms Hps

3 Heb. timt " that giveth a right answer.

'riaiu words. 27 ^
Prepare thy work -without,

a^i
Kin. 5. 17, and make it fit for thyself in the field

;

Luke 14. 28.
r^y^^ aftorwards build thine house,

b Eph. 4. 25. 28 ^ Be not a witness agamst thy neighbour without

cause
;

and deceive not with thy lips.

^iiii-
20. 22. 29 ** Sav not, I will do so to him as he hath done

3liitt. 5. .30,
- '

44.
^

to me :

19?

 ' '

I will render to the man according to his work.

30 <^ I went by the field of the slothful,

and by the vineyard of the man void of under-

standing ;

<i Gen. 3. 18. 31 and, lo,
'^

it was all grown over with thorns,
cmd nettles had covered the face thereof,

and the stone wall thereof was broken down.

24. To say of sin that it is not sinful is one of the commonest devices

of the Tempter (see Isa. v. 20.).

25. " To them that rebuke." It is part of the Holy Spirit's work
to reprove (St. John xvi. 8.).

26. "Kiss his lips." Treat with favour. In foraier days among
ourselves, and among Eastern people still, the kiss was a u.sual outward

mark of favour and friendship (see 2 Sam. xx. 9. St. Matt. xxvi. 48, 49.).

27.
" Prepare thy work," &c. Do not begin to build your hou e

until it be clear that you can complete and maintain it (see St. Luke xiv.

28—30.).
29. " Say not," &c. Eemember that vengeance belongs not to thee

but to God (Eom. xii. 19.). Yet how often do men allow the spirit of

aevenge to overcome them, and say,
" I will be even with him."

30.
" The slothful." The man who is indolent at heart,

"
slothful

" in spirit," answers to this description in moral and spiritual things

quite as much as the man who is so in temporal things. His "
field

"

i.s neglected, his "
vineyard

"
is overgrown with thorns, and the " wall "

of self-restraint is broken down Avhicli he ought to have maintained.

His soul is allowed to go to decay and ruin.

31.
" Stone wall." Vinej'ards on hills are often built on terraces of

earth supported by walls, and sometimes the vines are planted between
M-alls at short distances (see Num. xxii. 24, 25. Isa. v. 2. St. Matt,

xxi. 33.).
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32 Then I saw, and - considered it well :

'mnicart

I looked upon it, and received instruction.

33 ^ Yet a little sleep, a little slumber,
« ch. 6. 9, he.

a little folding of the hands to sleep :

34 so shall thy poverty come as one that travelleth
;

and thy want as
^ an armed man.

^/sAiew""*"

CHATTER XXV.
1 Ohservatlons ahout Icings, 8 nnd ahoid aroiding cattses of quarrels,

and sundry causes thereof.

1 ^rriHESE are also proverbs of Solomon, which»iKin.4.32.

X the men of Hezekiah king of Judah

copied out,

2 ^ It is the glory of God to conceal a thing : i>Deut.2a.29.

but the honour of Idngs is
"^ to search out a matter, c job 20. ic.

'

3 The heaven for height, and the earth for depth,
and the heart of kmgs

-
is unsearchable. ^Heb.

4 ^ Take away the dross from the silver, searchhig?

and there shall come forth a vessel for the finer.
^~'^'^'^'^^

5 ^Take away the wickedfrom before the king,
«ch.2o.s.

and ^his throne shall be established in ridit- f ch. le. 12.° & 29. 14.

eousness.

34. •' One that travelleth." An invader from without, a jjluiiderer.

One of the difficulties which occur to devout minds arises from the

worldly prosperity of the Avicked (see Job xxi. 7. Ps. Ixxiii.). But it is

one which the knowledge of the future life and of judgment to come alone
can remove. In the world, our Lord says, Ilis discii^les must exjject

tribulation, but He encourages them by the knowledge that He has
overcome the world, and that they therefore can do the same (St. John
xvi. 33.). The reader will also do well to notice the clear and forcible

description of the evils which slothful people bring on themselves by
their negligence.

CHAPTEE XXV.
1. Here begins the Foueth Poetion of the work, including chapters

XXV.—xxix. It contains sayings collected and publi-shed by the learned
men of Hezekiah's time, among whom Isaiah may justly he thought to

have held a place, though there is no proof that this was the case.

2.
" It is the glory of God to conceal a thing." In the works and

ways of God there are many things which cannot be understood fully in

this life. In these we must submit our understandings to Him ^Yho is

above us.
" The honour of kings," &c. That is, earthly rulers ought to endeavour

to discover the truth of the matters with which they Jiave to deal.

3.
" Unsearchable." Earthly rulers, if they arc wise, must exercise

caution in their speech, but like other men they must answer to God for

their thoughts as well as their actions.

4. 5.
" The dross," &c. Wicked men in a king's court are like the

dross which is mixed with silver and gold in their native state. As this

must be removed if the metal is to be pure, so bad and corrupt courtiers

ought to be banished from the sovereign's presence.
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Set ttnt out
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6 -Put not forth thyself in the presence of the

g Luke 14. 8, 7
9,10.

h ch. 17. 14.

Matt. 5. 25.

9i Matt. 5. 2.5.

& l.S. 1.5.

S Or, disrover
iiot the secret 1 A
of another. -^^

k rh. 1.5. 23. 11
Isai. 50. 4.

i neb.
spoken ttpon 1
}iis tcheets.

king,
and stand not in the place of great men :

g for better it is that it be said unto thee, Come

up hither
;

than that thou shouldest be put lower in the

presence of the prince
whom thine_ eyes have seen.

^ Go not forth hastily to strive,

lest thou hnoiv not what to do in the end thereof,

when thy neighbour hath put thee to shame.

^Debate thy cause with thy neighbour himself;

and ^ discover not a secret to another :

lest he that heareth it put thee to shame,

and thine infamy turn not away.
^ A word *

fitly spoken
is like apples of gold in pictures of silver.

As an earring of gold, and an ornament of fine gold,

so is a wise reprover upon an obedient ear.

6, 7.
" Put not forth thyself," &c. Self-conceit selcloms answers in the

long run even in this world. Men in general, hut especially those who

are in authority, dislike and repress those who, as our Lord says "exalt

" themselves" unduly ;
while those who are really deserving of promotion,

but who are content to
" abase themselves

"
for the time, are more likely

in the end to receive their due reward, if not in this world, at any rate,

hereafter in God's good time.

8.
" Go not forth hastUy to strive." Shakespeare says,

" Beware
" of entrance to a quarrel

"
{Hamlet, i. 3.).

The warning in the text has

been proved only too true in more than one case both of national and

private quarrels, begun hastily and ending in the defeat and loss of those

who provoked them. We may refer for an apt saying on this point to

] Kings XX. 11.
, r. ,

8—10. "Debate thy cause," &c. Go at once to the man of whom you

think that you have reason to complain, and do not publish to other

persons secrets committed to your keeping, for the discredit of having

done so will surely return upon yourself.

11. "A word fitly spoken," &c. Lit. as the margin says, "on
" wheels

;

"
that is, spoken at the right time and place.

"
Apples of gold," &c. The original word means a fruit with a

pleasant smell. The apple is all but unknown in Palestine, and the fruit

intended may be either the apricot, which is very common, or the quince.

Of these, the former is the one which seems to answer best to the descrip-

tion of the text.

"Pictures of silver." Perhaps baskets of silver net-work. The

whole presents a picture of refreshing fruit daintily served up.

12. "An earring of gold," &c. Reproof judiciously administered never

offends people who are themselves wise and humble-minded, not self-con-

ceited and obstinate.
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13 ^ As the cold of snow in the time of harvest, i ch. 13. 17.

so is a fliithiul messenger to them that send him:
for he refresheth the soul of his masters.

14 "^ Whoso boasteth himself - of a false gift f
"h. 20. 6.

is Wee " clouds and wind without ram. inl
'f,!/i 0/

15 °
By long forbearing is a prince persuaded, S'J'u:

and a soft tongue breaketh the bone. °^/"-
^^ *•

16 PHast thou found honey'? eat so much as is
ii/'™-25-

sufficient for thee, ch'.isi'i.

lest thou be filled therewith, and vomit it
& <'-i  

P vcr. 27

17 "Withdraw thy foot from thy neighbour's house; 'o.-, Le/ ih,,

lest he be *
weary of thee, and so hate thee. '^Zl%%

18 1 A man that beareth false witness against his TJn!t''''

neighbour %",';''>, ..„
.

o full 01 thee.

ts a maul, and a sword, and a sharp arrow. V't/'s^^
19 Confidence in an unfaithful man in time of cb. 12. ik

'

trouble

is like a broken tooth, and a foot out of joint.
20 As he that taketh away a garment in cold weather,

and as vinegar upon nitre.

13. "Cold of snow." An iced drink, cool and refreshing in hot
weather. See below, ver. 25.

14.
" Whoso boasteth himself," &c. He who promises but fulfils not,

is like clouds and wind not followed by rain, at the time when this is

much wanted.

15. y By long forbearing," &c. A magistrate who, like the unjust
judge in the parable, is persuaded by importunity." Breaketh the bone." Overcomes difficulty.

_

16. " Hast thou found honey ?
" &e. Use God's gifts with modera-

tion, lest by excess they turn to bitterness (see Ezek. iii. 3.).
17. "Withdraw thy foot," &c. Do not intrude imduly on thy

neighbours, by multiplying over-much tliy visits, lest they become dis-

tasteful to them.
18. "A man that beareth," &c. The various ways in which slander

inflicts its injury are pointed out by the different words used; the

"maul," a heavy weapon for striking; the "sword," for cutting and
slasliing ; and the "

arrow," which wounds from a distance, but perhaps
deeply and mortally.

19. "Out of joint." Tottering, unsteady.
20. "Vinegar on nitre." Not nitre, which is nitrate of potash, but

natron, carbonate of soda, which wlien touched with acid will effervesce.
The writer intends to describe the meeting of two discordant elements.
See Jer. ii. 22, whicli is the only other passage in whicii the word occurs
which is rendered "

nitre." Both the writer of the book of Ecclesiastes and
also St. Paul remind us that tliere is a time for all things. JMirthful

music is out of season and repulsive in a time of sorrow. Sec Eccles. iii. 4.

Ps. cxxxvii. 3, 4. Eom. xii. 15.
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r Dan. G. 18.

Kom. 1'2. 15.
j^-.

BE.\. 23.4. 5. 'ZL
Matt. 5. 4;.

Bum. 12. 20.

sr> is he that ^

singeth songs to an heavy heart.

*If thine enemy be hungry, give liim bread to

eat
;

and if he be thirsty, give him water to drink :

for thou shalt heap coals of fire upon his head,
* and the Lord shall reward thee.
" ^ The north ^\^nd driveth away rain :

so doth an angry countenance ^ a backbiting

tongue.
^It is better to dwell in the corner of the house-

top,

than with a brawling woman and in a wide house.

As cold waters to a thirsty soul,

so is good news from a far country.
'

A righteous man falling down before the wicked

is as a troubled fountain, and a corrupt spring.
^ It is not good to eat much honey :

so for men ''to search their own glory is not

glory,
b ch. 16. 32. 28 ^ He that hath no rule over his own spirit

t 2 Sam. 16.

12.

" Job ?.!. 22.

2 Or, The
iioilh n-bicL

hrinqelh
forth rain :

no dolh a
hackbiting
tongue an
angri/ coun-
ienance.

t Ps. 101. 5.

y ch. 10. 13.

& 21. 9, 19.

22

23

24

25

26

z ver. 10. 27
a ch. 27. 2.

22. " Thou shalt heap coals," &c. Thy kindness will be like a fire

on his head, a thing which he can never forget, nor without burning
shame be able to return evil for thy good. Even if he do so, God will

not forget thee.

23. " The north wind," &c. The margin reminds us, that the word
rendered "driveth away" may also mean "bringeth forth." It means

literally,
"
pierce," which may mean both to begin and also to end by

cutting off. In Palestine a wind from N.AV. would bring rain from
the sea (see 1 Kings xviii. 44, 45.). Thus, as a N., or rather N.W.
wind brings a cloudy sky, followed by rain, so a slanderous tongue
brings angry looks.

25. See above, ver. 13.

26. "A righteous man," &c. A good man, giving way to tempta-
tion, and flattering the wicked, is like a

polluted and spoiled.
27.

" It is not good," &c. Honey is

exces.s.
" So for men to ssarch," &c. The words "is not" are not in the

original. The word rendered "glory" also means a weight or burden,
and the words "their own glory" might be rendered "weighty
"matters," but even without this alteration the words may be understood
thus :

—As to eat honey in excess is not good, so for men to be always

pondering weighty matters, whether such as belong strictly to themselves
or not, too deeply, is a elory perhaps, but also a burden (see Ps. cxxxi. 1,

2
;
and Eccles. i. 18

; xii. 12.).
it is one of the great trials of our faith to find in the course of God's

Providence, or in the visible creation, things which we cannot under-

wholesome spring of water

good, but unwholesome iu
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is like a city thai is broken do\sii, and without

walls.

CHAPTEE XXVI.
1 Observations about fools, 13 about sluggards, 17 and about contentious

husybudies.

1 AS snow in summer,
'^ and as rain in harvest, iisam.12.

j\. so honour is not seemly for a fool.

2 As the bird by wandering, as the swallow by
flying,

so ^ the curse causeless shall not come. b Num. 23. s.

3 ''A whip for the horse, a bridle for the ass, cps'.'k^g.^'

and a rod for the fool's back. '^^- ^^- ^^•

4 Answer not a fool according to his folly,

lest thou also be like unto him. a jutt. 16.

5 ^ Answer a fool according to his folly, 24^2f
^^'

lest he be wise in " his o\vn conceit. 2 neb. ms

6 He that sendeth a message by the hand of a fool so'"
"''^^'

cutteth off the feet, and drinketh ^
damage.

violence.
' o 4 iieb. are

7 The legs of the lame ^ are not equal : u/tedup.

so is a parable in the mouth of fools. ihll puueth

8 ^ As he that bindeth a stone in a sling, "co^H^'in au

so is he that givetli honour to a fool. Itonef

stand. Some of these difficulties are gradually removed by more advanced

knowledge, but some we must be content to leave for the present without

understanding them, in confidence that hereafter we shall know even as

also we are known.

CHAPTEE XXVI.
1.
" Rain in harvest." In Palestine such an occurrence as this is

extremely rare, see 1 Sam. xii, 17. Things out of season and out of

place annoy us by their being unsuitable to the time or to the person.
2.

" Come." The flight of birds, especially that of swallows, often

seems to us vague and without purpose. So the curse pronounced wan-

tonly and in mere passion shall not come to pass.
3. Perverse, sensual people make themselves like to animals, and must

sometimes be treated accordingly.

4. 5. The same rule cannot invariably be followed in dealing with

foolish people. Sometimes it is better to give no answer, lest you be

thought to set a value on their arguments. But sometimes you must give
such an answer as shall confute them.

6.
"

Cutteth.. off the feet." A man who sends a message by a foolish

or deceitful messenger is like a lame man who cannot go on his own

errand, and consequently suffers damage thereby (see 2 Sam. xvi. 1—6
;

xix. 24—30.). Sometimes, as the margin suggests, a message thus sent

being misunderstood, or wrongly delivered, causes strife and violence.

7.
" Not equal." Lit.

"
hang down," and are weak. So a wise

saying in a fool's mouth loses its force.

3. " He that bindeth a stone," &c. The margin explains tliis of
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9 -4s a thorn goeth up into the hand of a drunkard,
so is a parable in the mouth of fools.

2 Or, .1 10 ^ The great God that formed all things
frkvMaii, both rewardeth the fool, and rewardeth trans-
nnd he Mr-
eth the fool, gressors.

llJotram- H "As a dog retumcth to his vomit,

eTvoCi 22.

^ ^^ ^ fo°^
^ returneth to his folly,

f Ex. 8. 15. 12 s Seest thou a man wise in his own- conceit ?

iietaieih TJievc is more hope of a fool than of him.

^''ch.M. 13 ^The slothful man saith, TJiere is a lion in the
Luke 18. 11. WMV •

Kom. 12. IG.
vva V

,

^h' ^^' 13
^ ^'^ ^^ ^ streets.

' " '

14 As the door turneth upon his hinges,
so doth the slothful upon his bed.

ich. 19.24. 15 i The slothful hideth his hand in Ms bosom
;

*wear^
" ^

^^ grievetli him to bring it again to his mouth.

16 The sluggard is wiser in his own conceit

than seven men that can render a reason.

putting a (precious) stone in a heap of (common) stones. The original
•word means not only "put," but "

bind," and the meaning -would- thus be.

He who gives honour to a fool is like a man who puts a precious stone

into a heap of common stones, in which it is sure to be lost or spoiled.

9.
" As a thorn," &c.

"
It is no more fit for a fool to meddle with

" a wise speech, than for a drunken man to meddle with a thorn bush "

{Bishop Hall, Hard Texts).
10. The word " God "

is not in the original, and the margin seems to

give a better sense to this verse than the text. The passage would thus

mean, an ignorant and tyrannical oppressor has no discretion but uses all

sorts of men for his purposes, without regard to their character or real

worth.

11. An obstinate " fool "
is well-nigh incurable. It is

"
impossible,"

without God's grace to renew him to repentance.
13. " The slothful," &c. Idle, lazy people arc always imagining diffi-

culties, which they make no effort to investigate, still less to overcome.

14.
" A door on its hinges." It turns mechanically but makes no

progress.
16. " Seven men," &c. The number seven denotes completeness (see

ch. ix. 1.). The writer means that even the united judgment of a

number of wise men (see ch. xi. 14.) is less firmly fixed than the

obstinate ignorance of one M-ho is either incapable of making inquiry
into any matter, or too indolent to do so, but remains satisfied with

himself and his o-wn decision. We may remark that there is a lesson in

these words for people who serve on juries in our own country.

Taking the four verses together, 13 (and perhaps 12.)
—16, we notice

some of the leading characteristics of indolence both of body and of mind,
but the one, it may be remarked, does not always accompany the other.

These characteristics are: l.a disposition to see and raise difficulties. 2.

Simple bodily laziness, whicli refuses active exertion, even such as is
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17 He that passetli hy, and ^ mecldleth vnth. strife «
o,-, n-

lelonging not to him,
emaijed.

is like one that taketh a dog by the ears.

18 Asa mad man who casteth
•'^

firebrands arrows,
3 neb.

1 J J.1 fatnes, or,and death, spari.3.

19 so is the man thai deceiveth his neighbour,
and saith,

^ Am not I in sport 1 ^ epIi. 5. 4.

20 * Where no wood is, there the fire goeth out :

*o"ftoo/'''
so ' where there is no ^

talebearer, the strife 1 ch. 22. 10.

^opaseth ^H""'i^caoctJ-i. whisperer.

21 '"^s coals are to burning coals, and wood to fire
; ^^^j^^-

'"

so is a contentious man to kindle strife. " ch. i-.. is.

22 ^ The words of a talebearer are as wounds, n ch. iCs.

and they go down into the '^ innermost parts of'^ueb.
,1 I -i-P chambers.
the belly.

23 Burning lips and a wicked heart

are like a potsherd covered with silver dross.

24 He that hateth ^ dissembleth with his lips,
« or, is

and layeth up deceit within him
;

^"°"-""

25 ° when he ^
speaketh fair, believe him not : ops.28. 3..... Jer 9 8

for there are seven abominations in his heart. sHeb.maz-

26 Wliose ^hatred is covered by deceit,
elli his voice

gracious.

his wickedness shall be shewed before the ichoIe'^P'''^'"'''fzs covered

congregation.
sKserr-'^

27 P Whoso diggeth a pit shall fall therein : &9.i5.'''

and he that rolleth a stone, it will return upon & 57' e.

ch. 28. 10.

Eccles. 10. 8.him.

necessary for bodily sustenance. 3. Indolence of mind which shrinks

from the trouble of thought and inquiry, and which has the same effect

as self-conceit.

17.
" He that passetli by," &c. To interfere in quarrels when we

have no call to do so is likely to embroil us on both sides,

18, 19. To practise deception upon others, as by false reports uttered,

or circulated in jest, or by those stupid impertinences which are Cidled

practical jokes, is not only as dangerous as the amusements of mad men,
but also wrong and inexcusable in itself.

23. " Burning Ups." Deceitful caresses are like a fair but deceitful

covering spread over a worthless vessel (see 2 Sam. xx. 9. St. Matt,
xxvi. 49.).

24. " Dissembleth.." The text here is to be preferred to tlie margin.
25. " Seven." A full number (see above, ver. 16.).
26. " "Where hatred," &c. A secret enemy becomes manifest at last.

27.
" Whoso diggeth a pit," &c. A man who contrives mischief for

another is very likely himself to suffer by it.

"Rolleth a stone." He who carelessly or mischievously rolls a slone
down hill causes mischief for which he mav hereafter have to pay the

3 A2
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a Luke 12. 19,
20.

Jam. 4. 13,

ZHeb. to

viorroio day.
b ch. 25. 27.

3 Heb.
heaviness.

i Ilcb.

Wrath is

crueltij, and
anger an
overflowing.
cl John 3. 12.
'= Or,

jealouxi/f
cli. 6. 34.

d ch. 28. 23.

G;^l. 2. 14.
e Ps. 141. 5.

6 Or, .

earnest, or,
frequent.
7 Heb.
treadeth
11 nder foot.

f Job C. 7.

28 A lying tongue hatetli tJiose thai are afflicted by

and a flattering moiitli worketli ruin.

CHAPTER XXVII.
1 Ohservatione ef selflove, 5 of true love, 11 of care to avoid offences,

23 and of the household care.

BOAST
" not thyself of ^ to morrow

;

for thou knowest not what a day may bring
forth.

^ Let another man praise thee, and not thine

own mouth
;

a stranger, and not thine own lips.

A stone is
^
heavy, and the sand weighty ;

but a fool's wrath is heavier than them both.
^ Wrath is cruel, and anger is outrageous ;

but *^ who is able to stand before ^
envy 1

^
Open rebuke is better than secret love.

^ Faithful are the wounds of a friend
;

but the kisses of an enemy are ^
deceitful.

The full soul "^ loatheth an honeycomb ;

but ^ to the hungry soul every bitter thing is sweet.

As a bird that wandereth from her nest.

cost. See the case of Abimelecli, Judges ix. 53. Perhaps there is an
allusion to tlie law of Num. xxxv. 23.

28. " A lying tongue," &c. It was remarked by the great Roman
historian Tacitus, that men are apt to hate those whom they liave

injured. "We may add that the author of evil is the bitter enemy of

man, and deceives in order tliat he may ruin him.
This chapter reminds us, (1) of the perverse obstinacy of the foolish

and transgressors ; (2) of the conceit, the cowardice, and the apathy of

the slothful
; (3) of the mischief caused by slander

; (4) of the danger

attending a quarrelsome temper ; (5) of the deceitfulness and cruelty of

deceit.

CHAPTER XXVII.
" Heavier than them both." Because it has no reason in it.

Outrageous." Lit. as the margin says, an overflowing.

o.

4. "
Outrageous." Lit. as the margin says, an overflowing. The

cruelty of wrath and the overflowing of anger are grievous, but envy
is worse than either of them.

5.
" Secret love." Love that gives no outward proof of its existence.

6. " The kisses of an enemy are deceitful." For " deceitful
" '

the

margin has " abundant." If this be the true interpretation, the meaning
will be, The more abundant they are, the less trustworthy they are liljely

to be (see xxvi. 23.).

7.
" The full soul," &c. Even a honeycomb cloys on the appetite of

one wlio is already satisfied.

8. " As a bird/' &c. On earth, the notion of home is one of seciuity
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so is a man tliat wandereth from his place.

9 Ointment and perfume rejoice the heart :

so cloth the sweetness of a man's friend ^hy^iioh.from
1 , T

* the counsel

hearty counsel. o/ the soui.

10 Thine own friend, and thy father's friend, forsake

not
;

neither go into thy brother's house in the day of

thy calamity :

for s better is a neighbour thai is near than a e cb.
ij.

n.

brother far oiF. seech.ig.v.

11 ^ My son, be wise, and make my heart glad, '''^^;,io.
i.

* that I may answer him that reproacheth me. i psTist.'s"

12 ^ A prudent inan foreseeth the evil, and hideth ^ ch. 22. 3.

himself
;

hut the simple pass on, and are punished.
13 ^Take his garment that is surety for a stranger, 'See^^xod.

and take a pledge of him for a strange woman, ch. 20. le.

14 He that blesseth his friend with a loud voice,

rising early in the morning,
it shall be counted a curse to him.

15
 "^ A continual dropping in a very rainy day

"" <=^>- 1^- ^3.

and a contentious woman are alike.

16 "Whosoever hideth her hideth the mnd,
and the ointment of his right hand, which be-

wrayeth itself.

and comfort. A man who is banished from his home, or one who deserts

his proper work and line of duty, is like a bird that either deserts or is

cast out of its nest. But the Christian's true home is not here (Heb.
xi. 13, 14.).

9.
" By hearty counsel." The margin has " From the counsel of

" the soul." The true rendering seems to be,
" Better than counsel of

" the soul." That is,
" Better than a man's own counsel." Friendly

advice is sometimes sweeter and better than one's own counsel.

10. The meaning may be thus expressed. Some friends are nearer

and better than even brothers and blood-relations. In time of trouble it

is better to go to such friends than to relations who are not friendly.
11.

" I may answer him that reproacheth me." I may, as a father

or a teacher, have one wlio will stand by me in time of trouble.

14.
" He that blesseth his friend," &c. Ill-timed, exaggerated

praise brings no credit to him who bestows it.

15.
"
Dropping." The roofs of Eastern houses are often made of earth

rolled smooth, and if neglected are liable to crack and let in the wet.

Any one can understand the discomfort of this.

16. " Ointment of his right hand, which bewrayeth itself."

Lit.
"
will call out." The meaning of the whole is : You may as

well attempt to lock up the wind, or to conceal the smell of perfume
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17 Iron sharpeneth iron
;

so a man sharpeneth the countenance of his

friend. :

m Cor. 9. 7, 18 "* Whoso keepeth the fig tree shall eat the fruit

thereof :

*
so he that waiteth on his master shall be

honoured.

19 As in water face answeretli to face,

so the heart of man to man.
ch. r,o. iG. 20 ° Hell and destruction are ^ never full

;

"iueh.'not. so P the eyes of man are never satisfied.

'&'a t"''

'^' ^' 21 ^As the fining pot for silver, and the furnace for
<ich.'l7.3.

gold;
so is a man to his praise.

rch.23. 35. 22 ' Though thou shouldest bray a fool in a mortar
Jsai. 1. 5. O J
Jer- 5. 3. amoDg wheat with a pestle,

3 Hell set y^^ ^^i^l iiot lii^ foolishuess depart from him.

4 Heb""
'' ^^ ^® ^^'^^ diligent to know the state of thy flocks,

strenoih. auci ^ look wcll to tliy herds.

^^et^'r!dion 24 For * richcs are not for ever :

VationT' and doth the crown endure ^io every generation?

wliicli you have on your hand, as to repress the ill-temper of a quarrel-
some woman.

17. "Iron sharpenetli iron." Congenial minds cheer and encourage
each other.

18. " Whoso keepeth. the fig-tree," &c. As a careful cultivator will

reap the fruit of his labour, so will a faithful servant be rewarded by his

employer.
19.

" As in -water," &c. As water reflects the features of a face, so a

man's conduct is reflected in his countenance. As an instance of this

we may refer to Acts vi. 15. Or, Every man's heart finds some point
of sympathy or correspondence in the hearts of others,

20. " The eyes." The appetite, the lust (see 1 St. John ii. 16.).

21.
" As the fining-pot," &c. As metal is tried in the furnace, so the

praise which a man receives must be tested by his conduct.

22. " Bray a fool," &c. To "
bray

"
is to bruise

;
and therefore to

bray wheat in a mortar, is to beat it with the pestle, in order to sei^arate
the chaff from the grain. In the East there was formerly a cruel

puni.shment of which the instruments were a pestle and mortar of large
size. The meaning is, that it is hopeless to extract anything but folly
from a foolish man by any process however sevei-e or searching.

23. " Be thou diligent," &c. Let no one imngine that any work,

especially agricultural and j^astoral work, will go on well unless he looks

after it himself. Therefore if he is wise a man will do his best to place
his property in as sound a condition as possible, that when a storm

comes he may be the better able to meet it.

24. " Doth the crown," &c. The margin renders literally,
" Is there
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25 ^The liay appeareth, and the tender grass shew- * ps- lo*- 14-

eth itself,

and herbs of the mountains are gatherad.
26 The lambs are for thy clothing,

and the goats are the price of the field.

27 And tliou slialt have goats' milk enough for thy
fooJ,

for tha food of thy household,
and /or the ^maintenance for thy maidens. zneb. ?i/e.

CHAPTER XXVITI.
General observations of impiety and religious integriti/.

1 rriHE * wicked flte when no man pursueth :
» Lev. 20.17,

X but the righteous are bold as a lion. rs.53. 5.

2 For the transgression of a land many are the 2 or h,/

princes thereof:
*

IZiZ,
but ^

by a man of understanding and knowledge X?H7;'f'r"
the state ^Aereo/ shall be prolono-ed. laeu-ise'ie

ohA 1 11 prolonged.
o ° A poor man that oppresseth the poor

b Matt. is. 28.

is like a sweeping rain ^ which leaveth no food, ^^u/ool"''

" a crown to generation and generation ?
"

TLat is,
" Do not reckon

"
upon the continuance to succeeding generations of riches or titles."

25. " Hay." Grass cut for fodder. In Palestine, as in other hot

countries, there is no hay-making properly so called (see Ps. xc. 6.), but
the best grass of course grows on the higher lands.

" Herbs of the mountains." Grass from the higher pasturages.
26. " Goats are the pric3 of the field." Goats are much more

commonly used in Palestine than with us. They serve to help in j^aying
the expenses of the land.

Among the lessons of this chaioter are the folio-wing: (1) the value of

true friendship ; (2) the real dignity of modesty ; (3) the uncertainty of
riches

; (4) the value of industry, and the duty of attending carefully to

every matter of business with which we are concerned, whether great
or small,

CHAPTER XXVIII.
1.

" The -wicked flee," &c. Shakespeare says,
" Tims conscience does

"make cowards of us all" (Hamlet, iii. 1.). On the other hand, we
remember that St. Steplien before the council was "bold as a lion"

(Acts vi. 15.).
2. "Many are the princes thereof." Either, the rulers follow each

other so quickly that the government is unsettled, as was the case in the
later days both of Israel and Judah ; or, many pretenders to power rise

up and waste the land by their contentions.

3.
" A poor man," &c. It is often found that poor men are more

severe and exacting towards each other in their dealings than those wlio

are in higher stations. And especially in the East it is the case that

men raised from lower stations are more oppressive as rulers than others.
" A s-weeping rain." A storm that causes inundation and destruction

of crops.
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<=

Tliey that forsake the law praise the wicked :

^ but such as keep the law contend with them.

« Evil men understand not judgment :

but f
theythat seek the Lord understand all things.

s Better is the poor thatwalketh in his uprightness,

than he that is perverse in his ways, though he ,

he rich.

^ "Whoso keepeth the law is a wise son :

but he that ^is a companion of riotous men

shameth his father.
^ He that by usury and ^

unjust gain increaseth

his substance,

he shall gather it for him that will pity the poor.
^ He that turneth away his ear from hearing the

law,
^ even his prayer shall he abomination.
"> Whoso causeth the righteous to go astray in an

evil way,
he shall fall himself into his own pit :

»> but the upright shall have good things in pos-

session.

The rich man is wise * in his own conceit
;

but the poor that hath understanding searcheth

him out.
° When righteous men do rejoice,

there is great

glory :

but when the ^vicked rise, a man is
^ liidden.

Ji He that covereth his sins shall not prosper :

but whoso confesseth and forsaketh them shall

have mercy,

Happy is the man i that feareth alway :

7.
" Shameth his father." Makes his parents ashamed of him for

his misconduct. . •, ^ , j

8.
" He shaU gather it," &c. His wealth, acquired by bad means,

will at some time come into the possession of one who will use it in

a better and more liberal manner.

12.
" Great glory." Exaltation.

" A man is hidden." Men hide themselves for fear, or from dislike.

13.
" He that covereth his sins," &c. We need only refer to the

case of David to remind us that evil, however carefully concealed, does

not prosper at last, and the same well-known history reminds us of the

value in God's sight of confession of sin. See 2 Sam. xi., xu., and

St. Jas. V. 20.

14. " Feareth." Fears to commit sin. One whose conscience is

tender.
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' but lie that liardeneth liis heart shall fall into • ^i™ 2. 5.

. , . p &11.20.
miscliiei.

15 ^As & roaring hon, and a ranging bear
;

sipet.5.8.

*so is a wicked rnler over the poor people.
' r:x.i. 14,

16 The prince that wanteth understanding is also a ]>iartT2. le.

great oppressor :

hit he that hateth covetousness shall prolong his

days.
17 "A man that doeth violence to the blood of any ^^ Gen. 9. g.

^ Ex. 21. 14.

person
shall flee to the pit ;

let no man stay him.

18 ^ Whoso walketh uprightly shall be saved : -^ch. 10.9,25.

but y he that is jDerverse in his ways shall fall at y \er. c.

oiice. zch.i2.n.

19 "^He that tilleth his land shall have plenty of^ch.ia.n.IT .
J^ -^ &20.21.

bread : & -3. 4.

but he that followeth after vain jyersons shall iTim.'c. 0.

have poverty enough.
_ _ ""^nlZa.

20 A faithful man shall abound ^vith blessino-s :
^ ch. is. 5.o & '?4 23.

^but he that maketh haste to be rich shall not c Ezet. I'a

be ^ innocent. 3^; ^^

21 ''To have respect of persons is not 2;ood :
"«''

''.f^

lor ^ lor a piece ot bread that man will transgress,
hasteth to

22 ^"^He that hasteth to be rich hath an evil eye, d von 20.

15.
"
Banging." Going about in search of prey. In this we have a

picture of tyrannical and covetous rulers, such as are often found in the

East.

17.
" A man . . . shall flee to the pit." Under the Law of Moses

the wilful murdei'er was liable to death without reprieve (Num. xxxv.

17.). He might thus be said truly to be on the way to the "pit," that is,

destruction.
" Let no man stop him." Eather, perhaps,

" men will not stop him
" in it." That is, men will not interfere to stop his execution, Vv'hich

cannot be prevented (see 1 Kings ii. 31, 32.). An Christians we may
add, that unless he repents he is on the way to eternal punishment.

19.
" He that followeth after vain persons." See the Parable of

the Pi'odigal Son (St. Luke xv.).
20. " He that maketh haste to be rich." He who is over anxious

about making money quickly is very likely to be tempted to do so by
unlawful means (see 1 Tim. vi. 9.).

21.
" To have respect of persons," &c. The fear of God, and not

the fear of man, ought to be our rule of conduct. He who makes man's

judgment his rule is liable to transgress
" for a piece of bread,"

tliat is, to do wrong for the sake of some temporal advantage, even of a

trifling kind.

22. "He that hasteth to be rich," &c. Eather, as the margin
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and consideretli not that poverty shall come upon
him.

ech. 27. 5, 6. 23 ^ He that rebuketh a man afterwards shall find

more favour

than he that flattereth with the tongue.
24 Whoso robbeth his father or his mother, and

saith, It is no transgression ;

f ch. 18. 9. the same ^
is the companion of ^ a destroyer.

''EsL^inT' 25 s He that is of a proud heart stirreth up strife :

hfTlm^a'e
^ ^^^ ^^® ^^^^ putteth his trust in the Lord shall

be made fat.

26 He that trusteth in his own heart is a fool :

but whoso walketh wisely, he shall be delivered,

i Deut. 15.7, 27 ' He that giveth unto the poor shall not lack :

ch.io.n. but he that hideth his eyes shall have many a

curse.
&22.9.

renders,
" He who has an evil eye hasteth," &c. A selfish, corrupt man

uses unlawful means to enrich himself, but instead of riches he often

meets with poverty.
23.

" He that rebuketh a man," &c. Honest rebukes, though un-

pleasant at the time, will afterwards be valued. We may compare

together the history of St. Paul's rebuke to St. Peter and St. Peter's

language in later clays concerning St. Paul (Gal. ii. 11, and 2 St. Pet.

iii. 15.). .

24. Our Lord rebuked the Pharisees for their scandalous perversion of

the Law in a matter of this kind, and shewed by their own example how

they were leading others into sin (see St. Matt. xv. 5. St. Mark vii.

Il,'l2.).

25. " Shall be made fat." Shall prosper. For the temporal blessnig

here indicated we may, as Christians, substitute the eternal reward of

the Gospel.
26. " He that trusteth in his own heart." See the remarks on self-

conceit in ch. xxvi. 12—16.

27.
" Hideth his eyes." Turns aside, and pretends not to see the

distress of the poor.

Among the lessons contained in the foregoing chapter, perhaps the

most important are those which are concerned with (a) government,

(b) worldly riches. The misery caused by unjust rulers cannot be over-

rated. In Eastern countries, whei-e the form of government was, and

still is for the most part, despotic, the ignorant, unjust, tyrannical prmce
must hi the cause of infinite sorrow, mischief, and distress among his

subjects, for not only would the chief man in the state be an oppressor,

but his subordinates would be sure to follow his example. But the worst

instance of this would probably be found in the needy man who is raised

from poverty to a post of lionour, and who would seek to enrich liimself by

his office. It was said by the wise and observant historian Tacitus of

Felix, the Eoman governor of Judaea, that he exercised his office, which

was virtually that of a sovereign, with the temper and spirit of a slave.

That is, he ruled rather witli the temper of a conspirator against the
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28 ^ When the wicked rise,
^ men hide themselves :

* ver. 12.

but when they perish, the righteous increase, 1 job 24. 4.

CHAPTER XXIX.
1 Observations ofpublick government . 15 and of i)rii'<ate. 22 Of anger,

pride, thievery, coicardice, and corruption.

1 ^*TTE, that being often reproved hardeneth 2 Heb. ^ n7««
I I 7

 
1 of reproofs.JUL Jus neck,

_
alSam,2 25.

shall suddenly be destroyed, and that without
ch^'l^ 24,-*^"

remedy.
^'•

2 ** "When the righteous are ^ in authority, the peo-
*> Esth. 8. i5>

pie rejoice : & 2s. 12. 23.

but when the wicked beareth rule, '^the people ^i°e;.ense<7.

mourn. "^ ^^'''- ^- ^^•

3 ^ Whoso loveth wisdom rejoiceth his father : a ch. 10. 1.

®but he that keepeth company with harlots &-]7';ii:

spendeth Ms substance,

4 The king by judgment establisheth the land :

but * he that reeeiveth gifts overthroweth it. ^o-
- .O . _ ^ ATI,

e ch. 5. 9, 10.

& G. 2G.

& iS. 7.

Luke 15. 13,

i Heb. o manA man that flattereth his neighbour ofcjations.

spreadeth a net for his feet.

6 In the transgression of an evil man there is

a snare :

lives and welfare of the people, than with a view to their heiiefit. Such
a ruler is indeed like a sweeping rain causing inundation which destroys

crops and leaves no food. Not far apart from this temper is that of

the man who "makes ha.ste to be rich," whether by
"
usury and un-

"just gain," or by defrauding those Avhom he ought to support. His
course is not likely to be "innocent," for he is sure to use ways of

enriching himself which are at first of doubtful propriety, which by-

and-l\y become less and less justifiable, and which are sure to end in

mischief both to others and to himself. A great warning is contained

in this precept to all gamblers and rash speculators in money n;atters,

still more to those of Avhom we hear or read from time to time, who, by
their thirst after gain, or in order to repair their losses and extravagance,
are led on to the commission of heinous sins and atrocious crimes,

robbery, mmder, and the like.

CHAPTER XXIX.
1.

" Hardeneth his neck." Ob.stinately refuses to listen
;

see the

history of Eli's sons, 1 Sam. ii. 23—34.

3. See above, ch. xxviii. 7.

4. "He that reeeiveth gifts," &c. We may refer to the cise of

Samuel's sons contrasted with the conduct of their father, 1 Sam. viii. 3;
xii. 3, and to Isa. i. 23. Ezek. xxii. 13. Amos ii. 6

;
v. 12.

5.
'• Spreadeth a net for his feet." Deceives him, and .so leads him

to deceive himself.

6.
" In the transgression," &c. The sins of bad men lead them on



t Job 29. 16.

& 31. 1.3.

Ps. 41. 1.

e ch. 11. 11. 8
2 Or, set a

citi/ on fire.

liE'zek.22.30. 9

I Matt. 11. 17.

3 Heb. Men 10
of blood.

fe Gen. 4. 5, 8.

IJohnU. 12.
1 1

1 Judg. 16.17.
'-*-

ch. 12. 16.

&; li 33. .-

13« Or, <;(e

Msurer.
m ch. 22. 2.

n Matt. 5. 45.

o ch. 20. 28. 1 A
&2.5. 5.

-^^

P Ps. 72. 2, 4,

13, 14,
^ ;,

q ver. 17. 10
r ch. 10. 1.

&. 17. 21, 23.

3 Ps. 37. 36.

& 58. 10.

ite9L8.
&; 92. 11.
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but the righteous doth sing and rejoice.

^The righteous considereth the cause of the

poor :

hut the wicked regardeth not to know it.

s Scornful men ^
bring a city into a snare :

but wise men ^ turn away wrath.

If a wise man contendeth with a foolish

man,
' whether he rage or laugh, there is no rest.

3 ^ The bloodthirsty hate the upright :

but the just seek his soul.

A ^ fool uttereth all his mind :

but a wise man keepeth it in till afterwards.

If a ruler hearken to lies,
—all his servants are

wicked.

The poor and *the deceitful man ™meet to-

gether :

"^ the Lord lighteneth both their eyes,
° The king that ?

faithfully judgeth the poor,
his throne shall be established for ever.

<i The rod and reproof give wisdom :

but ' a cliild left to himself bringeth his mother

to shame.

"When the wicked are multiphed, transgression
increaseth ;

^ but the righteous shall see their fall.

to further transgression, and to their own destruction, -while the righteous
man rejoices thankfully that he has heen preserved from falling.

8.
" Scornful men," &c. Prohably, as the margin says,

"
will set

"a city on fire." That is, will stir up commotion within, or bring
enemies upon it from without.

9. "If a wise man contendetli," &c. For a wise man to argue
with a self-willed, wrong-headed man, whether he reason well or ill, is of

little use. The other is sure either to fall into a passion or to jest idly

(see St. Matt. vii. 6.).
10. " Seek Ms soul." Seek to preserve his life.

12. " If a ruler," &c. A ruler who listens to tales, Avithout inquiry
as to their truth, creates a habit of untruth among those who are about

him, for his willingness to listen creates and promotes the inclination to

provide the food of scandal and gossip in which he takes delight.
13.

" The deceitful man." More properly,
" the oiDpressor." Both

the debtor and the hard-hearted creditor stand alike in God's Presence.

It is from Him that both of them derive the light of life, if they are

willing to receive it, and by His grace turn it to account, otherwise the

light that is in men becomes darkness (see St. Matt. v. 45 ; vi. 23.).
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17 * Correct thy son, and lie shall give thee t ch. 13. 24.

^^r.4. &19.18.
rest

; & 22. 15.

yea, he shall give delight unto thy soul. venYl^'
^*'

18 "Where thei'e is no vision, the people ^perish : "isam.a i.

but -'' he that keepeth the law, happy is he. 12™"^
^' '

19 A servant will not be corrected by words : "nai'ed.'""''"

for tliou2;h he understand he will not answer. ^ John 1.3 17.
O •T;ini. J. 2o.

20 Seest thou a man thai is hasty "in hissor, in'/m

words?
™""^"'

^ there is more hopa of a fool than of him. y ch. 20. 12.

21 He that delicately bringeth up his servant from
a child

_ '^^^
shall have him become his son at the length.

"
^"^-'^a^'^-__ . , .- O ch. 15.33.

22 '^ An angry man stirreth up striie, & is- 12.

and a furious man aboundeth in transgression. pan'. 4.30,

23 ** A man's pride shall brmg him low : MatLh. vz.

but honour shall uphold the humble m spirit. &"i'^'; \t
^^'

24 Whoso is partner with a thief hateth his own
^4*f.4"6fio.

^ he heareth cursing, and bewrayeth it not. c Gen.' li. 12.

25 ^ The fear of man bringeth a snare : 4 hck 7imn

but whoso putteth his trust in the Loud '^
shall

fi^f
°"

be safe. dSeePs.2o.».
ch. 19. 6.

26 "^ Many seek ^ the ruler's favour
;

5 Keb.'///e

but every man's judgment cometh from the Lord. face of a
ruler.

18. " No vision." No direct teaching fvova God tbroiigli prophets

(see 1 Sam. iii. 1
;
xxviii. 6.).

"Perish." The margin says, "is made naked
;

"
that is, they are left

destitute of comisel
;
hut in such a case they must have recourse to the

written law of Gcd, Avhich is a safe guide of conduct.

19. "A servant," &c. In Solomon's time slaves were liable to per-
sonal chastisement from their masters. But at all times a slavish,

obstinate spirit i.s un-\vil]ir.g to receive a reproof, however -well deserved.

21.
" He who delicately," &c. It was literally true in Solomon's

day that to educate one born in an inferior station as if he belonged to

the higher, was a dangerous experiment ;
but at all times over-indul-

gence is injurious and dangerous.
24. "Hateth his own soul." Endangers his own safety both here and

hereafter.
" Heareth cursing." That is, the oath which a judge administers

either to the accused person, to make him plead, or to the witnesses, to

make them give. their evidence (Lev. v. 1. 1 Kings viii. 31.). An
accomplice who, when put on his oath, conceals the truth, is guilty of a

great sin.

25.
"
Bringeth a snare." Is full of risk (see Jer. xvii. 5.).

26. "Every man's judgment." The Lord is, after all, the true

disceiTier of hearts, and the true judge of conduct.
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27 An unjust man is an abomination to the just :

and he thai is upright in the way is abomination

to the wicked.

CHAPTER XXX.
1 Agur's confession of his faith. 7 The Uro yioints of his prayer. 10 The,

meanest are not to he loronged. 11 Four tcicked generations. 15 Four
things insatiable. 17 Parents are not to be despised. 18 Four things
hard to be Imoton. 21 Four things intoJeralle. 24 Four things «*•

ceeding uise. 29 Four things stately. 32 Wrath is to be prevented.

1 rriHE words of Agur the son of Jakeh, even
» ch. 31. 1. JL ^ the prophecy : the man spake unto Ithiel,

even unto Ithiel and Ucal,
b Ps. 73. 22. 2 ''

Surely I am more brutish than any man,
and have not the understanding of a man.

3 I neither learned wisdom,
s.Heb. hnow. nor ^ liave the knowledge of the holy,

27.
" An unjust man," &c. TLeie can be, as St. Paul says, no agree-

ment between Christ and Belial (2 Cor. vi. 14.). And so the evil and
the good can have no real sympathy with each other. The life of bad
men is a continual sorrow to the good, while that of good men is a

continual reproof to the bad.

In this chapter we have warnings, (1) against debauchery and

extravagance; (2) against injustice, corruption and negligence, in rulers;

(3) against hastiness of temper, pride, and fear of man instead of trust

in God.

And, as is so often the case in this Book, we are reminded of the

importance of training children rightly.

CHAPTER XXX.
This chapter forms the fifth division of the book, but concerning the

author of it we know nothing.
1.

"
Agur, son of Jakeh.." Some have thought that the name Agur,

which means "
collector," denotes Solomon, in which case the name

Jakeh, which means "
pious," would denote David. But there is no proof

of this, nor whether these names, as well as the others here mentioned,
denote real or only imaginary persons. There are other readings of the

passage which give to it a totally different meaning, but there is no solid

ground for adopting them. It is obvious that the style and method of

treating the subjects contained in this chapter differ greatly from those

of the preceding portions of the book, and also that the description

given in verses 2 and 3 is by no means suitable to the character of

Solomon.
" The prophecy." The divine utterance (see 2 Kings ix. 25. Isa.

xiv. 28.). Some think that the word in the original ctenotes a country
called Massah, of which Agur's mother was the ruler or queen (see Gen.
XXV. 14. 1 Chron. i. 30.).

2. 3. Perhaps the writer only intends to speak modestly, in Oriental

fashion, of his own talents and acquirements (see Amos vii. 14.).

3.
" The knowledge ofthe holy." That knowledge which holy persons

possess.
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4 ''Who hath ascended up into heaven, or descended? " John 3. 13.

^ Who hath gathered the wind in his fists ?
^^^^

38. 4,

Who hath bound the waters in a garment ? i'^.' 104. 3,

Who hath established all the ends of the earth 1 il4o.i2,&c.

What is his name, and what is his son's name, ifeps 12 e

thou canst tell ? & is. 30.

'

5 ®

Every word of God is ^pure : & no. ho.

^he is a shield unto them that put their trust in ^^,Hfied.

him. ' Ps. 18. 30.

^ . -
 & 84. n. &

b ^ Add thou not unto his words, 115.0,10,11.

lest he reprove thee, and thou be found a liar. ^^iTht
^'

Key. 22. 18,

7 % Two things have I required of thee
;

3 Heb. wuii-

^
deny me iliem not before I die : fi-olivL

8 remove far from me vanity and lies : !'?/'i,"-!i-
"•

give me neither poverty nor riches
;

auovance.

^ feed me with food '^ convenient for me : 'u'it & 3I'

9 '
lest I be full, and ^

deny thee, %^
''• '"•

and say. Who is the Lokd'?
or lest I be poor, and steal, ^' ^\^ ^11 1 c At- yi03. 13. c.

and take the name 01 my God m vam. = Heb. heiie

10 ^ Accuse not a servant unto his master, c Heb. Ht-rt

lest he curse thes, and thou be found guilty. r4';;f
"'"

.9.

26.

Job 31. 24,

4.
" "WTio hath ascended," &c. Men can liave no certain knowledge

of God, except sucli as He lias revealed to them.
•'
"VlTiat is his son's name ?

" Tlio Avords are probably intended to

express our general ignorance of God apart from Eevelation. Whether
any reference is intended to the eternal Son of God cannot be said with

certainty (see St. John i. 18.).
7. "Of thee." Of God.
8.

"
Vanity." Falsehood, evil (see Ps. cxix. 37. Jonah ii. 8.)." Convenient." Sufficient, suitable.

9.
" Full." Abounding in Avealth, and therefore puffed up with pride

(see Deut. xxxii. 15. Rev. iii. 17.)." Take." The words " in vain " are not in the original. The word
"take," therefore, means take for a bad purpose. The whole passage is

remarkable for the sound wisdom which, sliort of the Gospel, it displays
in respect of an earthly lot. The writer seeks to be delivered {a) from
direct transgression, {h) from those extremes of worldly condition wliich
are likely to lead to temptation; and he aims at that one which lies

between tliese two, and which, if not tlie highest to be aimed at, is, in a

worldly sense at any rate, perhaps the safest for most people.
10. "Accuse not a servant," &c. The meaning is probably, Do not

induce a servant to speak ill of his master, for not only may he turn upon
you, and speak ill of you, but perhaps you yourself may be found wanting
in the very points in which you wish to find him guilty (see St. Matt,
vii. 3—

5.).
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11 ^ Tliere is a generation tliat cursetli their father,
and doth not bless their mother.

kLukeis.iLl2 Tliere is a generation ^tliat are pure in their

own eyes,

and yd is not washed from their filthiness.

'S'efiY.'''
-^3 There is a generation, how Uofty are their

eyes !

and their eyehds are lifted up.

'ps.°62^2.^^"
14 "^ There is a generation, whose teeth are as

& 57. 4. swnrd «?

ch. 12. 18. bUUlLLb,
^

and their jaw teeth as knives,

"a^uosW
" ^0 devour the poor from off the earth,
and the needy from among men.

15 ^ The horse!each hath two daughters, crying,

Give, give.
There areHhree things that are never satisfied,

sHeb. yea, four things say not, ^li is enough :

o^*."2?'2o.
1^ °^^^i® grave ;

and the barren womb
;

Hab. 2. 5. the earth that is not filled with water
;

and the fire that saith not. It is enough.

PjGen.^9.
22. 17 P The cvo that mocketh at his father,

& ol^'J*^'"
^^^ despiseth to obey his mother,

3 Or, liie' the ravens of ^ the valley shall pick it out,
brooic. ^^^ ^j^Q young eagles shall eat it.

12. No people are more apt to be wanting in knowledge of tlieir own
defects than those who are self-righteous (see St. Matt, xxiii. 26. St. Luke
xviii. 9, 11.).

15.
" The horseleacli," &c. Either the leech of medicine is meant,

or tlie horseleech, wliich is larger than the other. In either case,

perhaps, the word is used to denote destruction.
" Two daughters." Two, to denote incessant voracity. When one

ceases the other begins. Instead of "
crying," which is not in the

original, we miglit perhaps supply "whose names are," &c.
" Three .". . four." A Hebrew way of denoting a full number, which

is reached by degrees (see below, ver. 18, and ver. 21
;
and Eccles. xi. 2.

Amos i. 3.).

16. " The barren womb "
(see Gen. xxx. 1. 1 Sam. i. 6.)." The earth," &c. In hot climates rain is even more necessary for

the ground than with ourselves. We may say truly that it can scarcely
ever have enough.

17.
" The eye that mocketh," &c. The man who is guilty of this

offence shall be denied the rite of burial : liis carcase shall be devoured

by the vultures, those ever-ready devourers of carrion, and liis eyes

l^ecked out after his death by the ravens which haunt " the valley,"
tliat is, the water-courses between hills (see Deut. xxi. 21. 1 Sam. xvii.

44, 46. 2 Sam. xxi. 10. 1 Kings xvii. 3.).
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18 ^ Tliere be three things ivliich are too wonderful
for me,

yea, four which I know not :

19 the way of an eagle in the air
;

—the way of a

serpant upon a rook
;

the way of a ship in the ^ midst of the sea
;

^ ^^^^ ''^'"''•

and the way of a man with a maid.

20 Such is tha way of an adulterous woman
;

she eateth, and wipeth her mouth,
and saith, I have done no wickedness.

21 ^ For three things the earth is disquieted,
and for four ichich it cannot hear :

22 1 for a servant when he reigneth ;
q ch. lo. lo.

and a fool when he is filled with meat
;

23 for an odious ivoman when she is married
;

and an handmaid that is heir to her mistress,

24 ^ There be four things ivhich are little upon the

earth,
but they are ^

exceeding wise :
s Heb. %che.

25 ' the ants are a people not strong, r"h. g.'g',Xc.

yet they prepare their meat in the summer
;

26 ^ the conies are hut a feeble folk,
* r^. 104 is.

18, 20. " Three . . . four." The -writer points out evil actions 'whicli

leave no immediate or visible trace liehind them. So, says lie, the

unchaste woman, trusting to escape detection, pursues her course of sin,

as if her acts could be effaced as easily as the mouth is wiped after

eating.

21, 22. As instances of the character here mentioned, we may men-
tion (1) Jeroboam (1 Kings xii. 26—33.), (2) Nab.J (1 Sam. xxv. 36, 37.).

23. " An odious woman." The words may mean a woman who

having been disagreeable before marriage, becomes still more so when
she has gained a step in the world by marriage, but it is more likely that

they mean a woman who, having been foimerly slighted, becomes a wife

afterwards.

26. " Conies." These animals, mentioned Lev. xi. 5 and Ps. civ. 18,
are incorrectly called by this name

; for, though in some degree resem-

bling a rabbit in appearance, they really belong to a totally different

order, the one which includes the rhinoceros and hippopotamus. They
are common in Syria, and from this ciicunistance the name by which

they are known among naturalists is llyrax Syriacus. They are some-
times called rock-badgers. They live in rocky places, where they find

shelter between the stones, and sometimes set one of their number to

watch near their holes, who whistles at the approach of an enemy. It is

perhaps this exercise of their instinct which has given occasion to the

remaik in the text as to their wisdom.
3B
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yet make they their houses in the rocks
;

27 the locusts have no Idng,
"'

^J;^^,.^^ yet go they forth all of them
"

by bands
;

togtiher. 28 the spicler taketli hold with her hands,
and is in kings' palaces.

29 ^ There be three tilings which go well,

yea, four are comely in going :

30 a lion ivliicli is strongest among beasts,
and turneth not away for any ;

°or,horse. 31 a ^ ^
grevliound ;

an he c;oat also ; and a kina;,
*B.eh. girt •

, ^ n .
^

. .
' ^'

in the loins. agaiust whom there is no rising up.
32 If thou hast done foolishly in lifting up thyself,

or if thou hast thought evil,
t Job 21. 5.

*
lay thine hand upon thv mouth.

Sh AT) 4 ^
-1-,

•
,

Eccies.'s.s. 33 Surely the churning of milk bringeth forth
''''''''

butter, _
and the wringing of the nose bringeth forth blood:

so the forcing of -wTath bringeth forth strife.

CHAFTEE XXXI.
1 Lemuel's lesson of cJiaslitu and temperance. 6 The a.fflicted ore to he

comforted and defended. 10 The praise and properties of a good loife.

a ch. 30. 1. 1 IT1HE words of king Lemuel,
^ the prophecy

X that his mother taught him.

27.
" The locusts," &c. Locusts do not in theii- flight aiDpear to

follow any leader, but their orderly advance is mentioned by Joil, ii. 8.

28. " Th.e spider." ]\Iore probably the lizard, which is very common
in hot countries, and enters the houses quite as much as the spider.

29. " Comely." Skilful, accomplished in their work.

31. " A greyhound." Literally, as the margin points out, one girt

about the loins. Some understand the words to denote a liorse, others, a

wrestler
;
but reference is probably made to a runner, or courier, Avho

girds up his loins tightly in order to run on a post-journey (see 1 Kings
xviii. 46. 2 Kings iv. 29

;
ix. 1. Job ix. 25. Jer. li. 31.). There is an

Indian story told of a courier whose death was caused by being com-

pelled by a cruel king to stoop to the ground when he was thus

girded up.
" A king," &c. Perhaps the words should be rendered,

" A king :

"
the people is with him." That is, a ruler to whom his subjects arc

attached.

32. " Lay thine hand," &c. Say nothing, keep thine own counsel.

33. " The churning . . . the wringing." The same word is used
in all cases, and means "pressure." As the pressure of milk produces
butter, so the compression of the nose draws blood. So also needless

provocation, pinching as it were men's feelings, produces strife.

CHAPTER XXXI.
1—9. The Sixth Division of the Book.

Its author is unknown. Some have tliought that the name "Lsmuel"
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2 What, my son? And what, ''the son of my womb ? ^ isai. 49. 15.

And what, the son of my vows ?

3 ^ Give not thy strength unto women,
" ci^- s. o.

nor thy ways "^to that which destroyethdDeut.17.17.

king's.
ch.7. 26.

4: ^It is not for kings, Lemuel, it is not for kings <, Eccies. 16.

to drink ^vine
;

^'^•

nor for princes strong drinlc :

5 ^lest they drink, and forget the law, fHos.4. 11.

and 2
pervert the iudgment ^of any of the a^-^noh. alter.

UlCtea. f.he soiin of

6 ^Give strong drink unto him that is ready to /S^'Siis.

perish,
and wine unto those that be * of heavy hearts. * Heb. hiuer

7 Let him drink, and forget his poverty, isam.'i.io.

and remember his misery no more.

8 ^
Open thy mouth for the dumb

''i-'^ie^"^

'^^'

* in the cause of all
'^ such as are appointed to 1 1 sam. 19. 4

destruction
^^^^- ''• ^''•

9 Open thy mouth,
^
judge righteously,

«o"''

"Z/'"^'

and ^
plead the cause of the poor and needy. t Lev. ig.'is.

10 ^ "^ Who can find a virtuous woman ?
'

isail'ii'.

For her price is far above rubies. nfcii. 12. T'

11 The heart of her husband doth safely trust in ^\ffl-

her,

denotes Solomon; others, that the worcl rendered "prophecy," -u'hich

is also iised in chap.xxx. 1, is the name of the comitry, Massah, of which
Lemuel was king. But there is no proof of this.

2.
"
"Wliat, my son?" &c. We may perhaps fill up the sentence thus,

"
What, my son, shall I say to thee ?

"

e, 7.
" Give strong drink," &c. By

" drink
"

is perhaps meant the

stupefying drink sometimes given to criminals in a sort of cruel com-

passion (see St. Mark xv. 23.). But the passage must be understood in

an ironical sense, not as recommending the use of strong drink, but as

pointing out its effects in certain cases not likely to occur to grave and
wise kings or rulers, and therefore to be avoided by them. Some men
will drink to dro'wn care, but the king ought never to have recourse to

this fatal expedient.
8. "Appointed to destruction." Lit. "sons of departure," or, as

the margin says, "destruction," that is, orphans, destitute children,
whose parents are departed, perhaps have perished by violence (see Jer.

xxii. 15, 17.).

10—31. The seventh and last division of this book, consisting of

'a poem of twenty-two verses, each, like Ps. cxix., beginning with a letter

of the Hebrew alphabet, and consisting of praises of the virtuous wife.
3B2
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so that he shall have no need of spoil.

12 She will do him good and not evil

all the days of her life.

13 She seeketh wool, and flax,

and worketh willingly with her hands.

14 She is like the merchants' ships ;

she bringeth her food from afar.

n Rom. 12. 11. 15 " She riseth also while it is yet night,
o Luke 12. 42. and °giveth meat to her household,

and a portion to her maidens.
2 neh. takeih. 16 She considereth a field, and

^
buyeth it :

with the fruit of her hands she planteth a

vineyard.
17 She girdeth her loins with strength,

and strengtheneth her arms.

3Heb. S7ie 18 ^ She perceiveth that her merchandise is
tasteth. ,

^

good :

her candle goeth not out by night.
19 She layeth her hands to the spindle,

and her hands hold the distaff.

We may very properly connect with this description the one which St. Paul

gives of Christian marriage (Eph. v. 22—32.), which is included among
the passages quoted from Scripture at the end of our own Service of

Matrimony ;
and we shall also not forget the description of the Church

of God, the Bride of Christ, under the name of the King's daughter

(Ps. xlv. 10—15. See also Eev. xxi, 2.). Some minds will take pleasure
in applying to the Church some of the qualities and actions ascribed

in the passage before us to the virtuous and careful housewife.

11.
"
Spoil." Perhaps provision. Provision shall not be wanting

in his house. She certainly will not seek to obtain it by any wrong
means.

14.
"
Bringeth her food from afar." She goes to the best market,

even though it may be distant, or though the goods come from foreign
countries.

15.
" Meat." Animal food.

" A portion." The daily task to be performed by her servants. The

early rising is one of her good qualities.
16. "

Considereth. . . . buyeth." Considers before purchasing. By
the fruits of her industry she is enabled to add to her husband's pos-
sessions. So the Church should ever be bent on extending the area

of the Lord's vineyard.
17.

" Girdeth her loins with strength." Uses her best endeavours
to fulfil her duty.

18. "Perceiveth." Tests by experience the goodness. both of what
she buys, and wliat she sells.

"Her candle goeth not out by night." Eising early, and going
to bed late, she employs all her time (see Ps. cxxxvii. 2.).
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20 - P She stretchetli out lier hand to the poor ;
s Heb. she

yea, she reacheth forth her hands to the p'Ep'h 4*28

needy.
"''''• ^^- ^*'-

21 She is not afraid of the snow for her houseliold :

for all her household are clothed with ^
scarlet.

^^J;^e!ul.^

22 She maketh herself coverings of tapestry ;

her clothing is silk and purple.
23 1 Her husband is known in the gates,

"^ *• i^- *•

when he sitteth among the elders of the land.

24 She maketh fine linen, and selleth ii ;

and delivereth girdles unto the merchant.

25 Strength and honour are her clothing ;

and she shall rejoice in time to come.

26 She openeth her mouth with wisdom
;

and in her tongue is the law of kindness.

27 She looketh well to the ways of her house-

hold,
and eateth not the bread of idleness.

28 Her children arise up, and call her blessed
;

her husband also, and he praiseth her.

20. "She streteh.eth. out her hand to the poor." Amidst all her
care for her own household the poor are not forgotten, but on the con-

trary are for this very reason better cared for. Her thoughtful industry
has always a remembrance of the wants of others.

21.
" Scarlet." More probably,

" double gannents," suitable for cold

weather.

22. "
Coverings of tapestry." Bed-coverlets (see vii. 16.)." Silk." IMore probably, fine Egyptian linen (see 1 Kings x. 28, 29.).

23. " Gates." Public places (see i. 21
;

viii. 3
;

xxiv. 7.). The
husband of such a wife can hardly be one who is unworthy of her. The
character of the one is reflected upon the other, and they even assist each
other mutually both by words and deeds. See ver. 28.

24. " Girdles." Properly,
" a girdle." The girdle is an important

part of Eastern dress, and is often made of costly materials (see
2 Sam. xviii. 11.)." The merchant." Lit. the Canaanite, that is, the Phoenician

trader, with whom the Hebrews in the time of Solomon had great com-
mercial intercourse. See 1 Kings v.

;
ix. 26, 28.

25. "
Strength and honour," &c. Her garments are substantial and

comely. So will the robe be of the Spouse of Christ when He comes
to take her to Himself (Pev. xxi. 2—27.)," She shall rejoice in time to come." Slie looks forward to the
future with cheeiful confidence.

26. "In her tongue," &c. Her words are full of kindness and

courtesy, not scolding or reproacliful.

28, 29. The person speaking is now changed, and the husband
addresses the wife (see viii. 4.).
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2 Or, have 29 Many daughters

^ have done virtuously,
riches. but thou excel lest them all.

30 Favour is deceitful, and beauty is vain :

hut a woman that feareth the Lord, she shall

be praised.
31 Give her of the fruit of her hands

;

and let her own works praise her in the gates.

29. " Have done virtuously." Lit.
" have done strength." This is

explained by the margin to mean,
" have acquired wealth ;

"
but it

probably means, "have acted -svith vigour and industry, and also vir-
''

tuously
"

(see above, ver. 10.).

31.
" Give lier of the fruit," &c. Let her enjoy the fruit of her

labours. They speak for themselves, for they are in the mouth of

every one, and are published iu " the gates," that is, the public places
of the city.

We cannot imagine a more fitting conclusion to the gi-eat book of

moral wisdom than the one with which it ends. The character of the

wife is of the greatest importance to every household, to make or to

mar it. But clear and great as was the superiority of the Jewish view
of marriage, to that of other nations, and noble as is the conception
here expressed of the value of a good and virtuous wife, we must re-

member that it is the Gospel only which has fully raised the wife, and
woman in general, to her right position, as the help-mate of man. By so

doing it has conferred a blessing ui^on society which was before unknown,
and which even in the present description is shadowed forth rather than

fully described. Christian marriage, therefore, has a value and a sanctity
which fills up all that is wanting in the description, and adds to it

features which it could not possess before the Incarnation of the Son of

God.



ECCLESIASTES;
Ob, the PEEACHEE.

INTRODUCTION.

EcCLESIASTES always formed part of the Jewish Scriptures, being
one of the lesser Hagiographa or holy writings, •which are made up
of the Song of Songs, Lamentations, and Etclesiastes. There is a

tradition that in the formation of the Canon "the wise men" employed
in the task hesitated for a time about adopting Ecclesiastes, on the

ground (1) that it contained passages at variance with passages in the

Psalms and also in other parts of the Book itself, and (2) that its morality
was not in accordance with the stricter precepts of the Law

;
but that,

on a fuller examination, they discovered that the objections were

invalid, and admitted the Book. This tradition indicates that the diffi-

culties of Ecclesiastes were early felt and considered, and found to be

capable of solution. The Hebrew title is Koheleth, Avhich though
feminine in form, may be used as the name of a person, i. 2, 12

;

xii. 8, 9 ;
in vii. 27 the verb is in the feminine to agree with the feminine

noun. But although Koheleth denotes a person, the form may be

adopted in a somewliat abstract sense, equivalent to the voice of the

Preacher, as the Baptist is called
" the voice of one crying in the

" wilderness
"

(St. Mark i. 3.). The word Koheleth is connected with
Kahal (ecclesid), a congregation or assembly of people, and so means
one who gathers or addresses a congregation. So the Greek Version
rendered it Ecclesiastes, and hence, as usual, the title came, through
the Vulgate (or Latin Version), to our English Bible.

The authorship and date of this book were in ancient days undisputed.
It was universally ascribed to Solomon, King of Israel, it being com-

monly supposed that the Song of Solomon was written by that monarch
in his youth. Proverbs in his maturity, and Ecclesiastes in his old

age (see Introduction to Proverbs, Sect. 4.) Modern commentators
have imagined that they can discover in it traces of a more recent

origin. But we may observe (1) that arguments resting upon differ-

ences of style are at all times doubtful, especially in Aramaic dia-

lects
; (2) that Eabbinical commentators did not discover such discre-

pancy, that ]\Iendelssohn, an accomplished Hebrew scholar of the last

century, had no hesitation in admitting the authorship of Solomon ;

(3) that the Book contains obvious allusions to the works and character

of Solomon, illustrating the account of his reign in the historical books

of Scripture. It will be sufficient here to take the title as it stands,

especially as the assumption of a later date need not interfere with the

canonicity or authority of the book. In ancient days it was not

unusual to introduce as a spokesman some well-known person of old

times, as in the apocryphal Book of Wisdom
;

and sometimes in the

Book of Psalms an author speaks not in his own name but in that of

another person without any intention of asserting that the words were

actually those of the so-named speaker. (See Bengstenherg on Psalms

xlii., xliii., Ixxxiv., Ixxxvi.) The well-known instance of the introduc-

tion of Laelins as a speaker in Cicero's dialogue De Senectute is an

example in classical writings.
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We may tlierefore without further discussion assume that it is

Solomon who is speaking, especially as commentators have in general

spoken of the contents of this Book as tlie loords of S(jlomon, without

intending thereby to express any precise opinion of its authorship
and date.

The Book of Ecclesiastes has given rise to many commentaries, both

Jewish and Christian, from very early times. Of these commentaries a

particular account will be found in Ginsburg's exhaustive treatise (Intro-
duction to Coheleth). Tiie earliest Jewish commentators, after the

method of Midrash, had recourse to an allegorical explanation, and the

same method was in general favour with the Christian Fathers. By this

mode difficult passages were very easily disposed of. Thus the Chaldean

paraphrast finds in " Eat and drink," &c.
(ii. 24.), an exhortation to gather

strength for the service of God
;
and St. Jeiome sees an exhortation to

eat the true bread and drink the true wine of the Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper. But this evasion of difficulties, by making troublesome

passages the text for mystical digression, is now generally abandoned,
and explanations are and must be sought by a close examination of

the sacred text.

But apart from the method of solving textual difficulties lies the

question, What is the main purpose of the book ? And this question
has baen very variously answered. It is not difficult to discover the

source of such variety, if we briefly summarize what it contains.

1. A declaration of the vanity of Inmian life, seen in—
a. The rmalterable round of natural phenomena and events,

i. 4—11:
h. The unsatisfying character of pleasures sensual and intel-

lectual, i. 16—18
;

ii. 1—11
;

iv. 4.

2. A denunciation of the oppression of tyrants, and complaints of the

sufferings of the innocent, iii. 16
;

iv. 1—3
; v. 8.

3. Wise maxims as to religion and morals, vii. 1—22 ;
ix. 2, 4, 7—10

;

x. 1—4, 8—20 ;
xi.

;
xii. 1, 8, 13.

4. Advice for the conduct of life in this troublesome world, ii.

24—26 ; iii. 12—14
;

v. 18—20
;

vii. 13, 14
;

ix. 7—10
;

xi. 9, 10 ;

xii. 1, 13.

5. Admonition to a tranquil enjoyment of the recreations of life,

iii. 12—14; iv. 6; v. 19.

6. Intimations of a future judgment, iii. 17
;

viii. 11—13
;

xi. 9 ;

xii. 14.

7. Declaration of the mysterious character of the dispensations of

Providence, which it is beyond the power of man to explain or fathom,
i. 13—15 ; iii. 11, 21

;
vi. 12 ; viii. 17

;
xi. 5.

8. Panegyric of wisdom, vii. 11, 12 ; ix. 13—18.

9. Exhortation to the fear of God, v. 7
;

vii. 18
;

viii. 12, 13 ;

xii. 13.

The main purpose of the Book will be determined according as stress is

laid on one or other of these topics. Jerome (followed by most of the

early Church Fathers) in days in which an ascetic life was held in high
esteem, maintained tliat the design of Koheleth was "

to shew the utter
"
vanity of every suldunary enjojment, and hence the necessity of bc-

"
taking oneself to an ascetic life, devoted entirely to the service of God."

Luther, with many of the early Eeforniers, contending against a false

asceticism, held tliat
" the design of this book is to teach us to use with

"
grateful hearts the things present and the creatures of God, which are
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"
bountifully bestowed upon us, by the goodness of God, without anxiety

" about future temporal blessings ;
to have a quiet and tranquil heart,

" and to have a mind full of cheerfulness and contentment with the will
" and designs of God." Otliers, seeing that the search after tiue happi-
ness was a leading subject of inquiry among ancient philosopheis,

thought that Koheleth was a philosophical disquisition on the Chief

Good, shewing in what it did not and in what it did consist.

Some have believed that they can discover in the Book of Ecclesiastes

a distinct reference to the Stoic and Epicurean pliilosophies, and have
even conjectured that, those philosophies having become in vogue in

Palestine, our Author wrote his treatise in order to expose their weak-

ness, and to substitute for them that system of theology which had been

developed among the Jews. But a careful examination of the contents

of Ecclesiastes will scarcely confirm the supposition upon which the

whole theory depends.
The Stoic system of Physics, on which the main stress is laid, was not

surely the observation or record of phenomena wliich were obvious to

every one at all times
;
but the invention of an hypothesis according to

which all these phenomena should be reduced to one common law. The
prominent features in the Stoic Physics were the recurrence of the

order of the universe in fixed cycles with unbroken regularity, each

cycle being closed by a conflagration, alter whidi the order of events

began anew, the same agents appeared on the scene and the same
actions were performed. Of this conflagration, of these cycles, of this

reappearance of agents, we discover nothing in Ecclesiastes. What
we do read of is the recurrence of sumise and sunset, the periodical
courses of Avind*, the return of the seasons, the flow ot rivers into the

ocean, and the like—phenomena which could never have escaped the

notice of thoughtful men
;
which may have suggested, nay, in fact,

often have suggested reflections similar to those recorded by the

Preacher, independently of reference to or acquaintance with former

systems of philosophy. If we turn to Stoic Morals we find the traces

still more obscure. One great principle of the Stoics was to live
" in

"
conformity with nature," and this, it is thought, is distinctly referred

to in Eccles. iii. 2—8, where a fixed season or natural time is assigned
to all things. But in Eccles. viii. 6, 7, it teaches us to observe tlie order

of Divine Providence in the " time
"

(season)
"
for every purpose."

At any rate, such a reference cannot be said to intimate, much less

to prove, that the Author had the Stoic Morals in his mind.

The passages in which a reference is imagined to the Epicurean
philosophy (e. g. iii. 22 ;

ix. 7 ; xi. 9.) are too general and unsystematic to

form the basis of any solid argument. The truth is that the questionings
of Ecclesiastes are common to all thinkers. In tlie East, the home of

philosophy, to wliich all Gr( cian sages owed so much, they were enter-

tained centuries before the birth of Zeno
;
and without laying too much

stress upon his Eastern origin and connections; we may assume that the

subjects of Zeno's thought were those current in the country to which he

belonged, and that his task was to mould them into a system. The

parallelism of Stoicism and Ecclesiastes are not such as to oblige us to

suppose either that Zeno borrowed his philosophy from the Jews, or that

the Preacher had studied the writings of Zeno and Epicurus.
Much in tlie same way the supposed references to Pharisaic (v. 1, &c.),

Sadducean (xi. 9
;

xii. 14.), and Esseninn views
(ii.

24
;

v. 18, 19.)

are simply warnings against tendencies which were then only in the
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bud, but at a later period attained their full growth and systematic

development.
Others maintain that this Book is intended to set bounds to inquiry,

and to convince man that his reason is utterly unable to penetrate
the ultimate design of the Deity, or even all the secrets of His works
in nature ;

tliat it can never succeed in discovering all the hidden

powers that are at work in the world
;

and consequently that man
has no right to complain of the apparent contradictions that he meets

with, mucli less to suffer himself to be led by them into error.

There is, however, in these various theories less disagreement than

might at first sight appear. For, while it is in dispute, which is the

main topic of the book, it is agreed that the several topics are, each in its

turn, treated and enforced. It must be added that among the early

Jews, who held to the Solomonic authorship, the opinion was current

that the wise monarcli wrote it in extreme old age, after he had fallen

into sin, and then recovered from it, and that the Book is to be regarded
as

" Solomon's penitential confession
"
or

" Solomon's recantation." But
there is, in truth, no special expression either of repentance or recanta-

tion, nor do we find in the liistorical books any record of such repen-
tance (see 1 Kings xi. 4—40.). Others, who assign the Book to a later

date, conceive that it was intended to comfort and instruct the Jewish

people when they were in a state of suffering under foreign oppressors.

Others, observing the diversity of certain passnges, regarded the Book
as a dialogue, and liave suggested ingenious arrangements to reduce

the Book to such a form, or have found in it two voices, one that of the

dissatisfied inquirer, the other of an answerer and reprover.
"Witli certain modifications this last-named view seems to throw light

upon tlie Book before us. The Preacher exhibits, for the purpose of

correcting, the despondency of one who, distracted by the contemplation
of the evils of the world, is in danger of losing his faith in God's Provi-

dence, and liis hope of contentment and satisfaction
;
and guides the

complainer to see in the very dispensations which confuse him indi-

cations of present government and warnings of future judgment, and
so enforces practical lessons of wisdom, patience, and obedience, and the

fear of God.
But it must not be forgotten that the Preacher even in his morbid

complaints often touches a real evil—and the fault lies not in the recog-
nition but in the exaggeration of this evil, and in the failure to discover

good underlying the evils of the world. Kevelation can give the true

solution to the riddle of the universe. See Bom. v. 3—5
;
1 St. Pet. iv.

12, 13. The Preacher teaches acquiescence, the Apostle joy in suffering.
The connection between the various parts of the Book will be ex-

amined in the course of this Commentary.
The Author begins in doubt and perplexity ;

and although light

gradually breaks in upon him, the same doubts recur (a circumstance

highly natural and iMthetic), and knowledge is only partially supplied.
As he proceeds he becomes more positive in his instructions—he stands,

as it were, on firm ground—recognising more clearly the Hand of Provi-

dence, and discovering in his very difficulties the necessity of acknow-

ledging some Superior Power. The doctrines of a future life, and a

future judgment open upon him, as the solution of his doulats and

difficulties, until at last tlie mist rolls away—earthly enjoyment becomes

possible, when seen to be the gift of God, and the whole course of the

world, strange and mysterious tliough it be, leads up to
" the conclusion
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" of the whole matter : Fear God, and keep His commandments : for this
"

is the whole duty of man" (xii. 13.).

The tone of mind here seen, and its remedy, may he illustrated by the

well-known incident in the life of Elijah, when ho lay in despondency
on Mount Horeb. The apparent triumph of evil over good, the wrongs
and miseries of the world, had led him to utter the weary cry,

" It is

"
enougli ; now, Lord, take away my life

;
for I am not better than my

" fathers" (1 Kings xix. 4.). In answer the Lord discovers in the earth-

quake and the storm a part of His ways, encourages the Prophet with

His presence in the still small voice, strengthens him with Angels'

food, and sends him back invigorated and reassured to the duties that

were yet before him.
" Back then, complainer ; loath thy life no more,
" Nor deem thyself upon a desert shore,

" Because the rocks the nearer prospect close.
" Yet in fallen Israel are there hearts and eyes
" That day by day in prayer like thine arise :

" Thou know'st them not, but their Creator knows.
"
Go, to the world return, nor fear to cast

"
Thy bread upon the waters, sure at last
" In joy to find it after many days.

" The work be thine, the fruit thy children's part :

" Choose to believe, not see : sight tempts the heart
" From sober walking in true Gospel ways."

[Kthle, Ninlh Sunday after Trinity.)

Many of the doubts and difficulties raised by sceptics in the present

day may be found in the morbid utterances of Koheleth in his de-

spondency ;
and they may be traced to the same sources. Luxury and

wealth, flowing into Jerusalem, led Solomon to the self-indulgence of

body and mind, which, knowing no trouble, finds no permanent enjoy-
ment. The minute study of material things shut his eyes to spiritual

truth, and induced him to limit his researches to the objects of his

senses, and to expect to find herein answers to his inquiries. The

speculative doubts of Koheleth were those of a luxurious and intellectual

age. Human nature is ever the same, and under the same circumstances

the same ment^d phenomena arise. As we read this Book, Ave see that

many would-be philosophers of our own day are only wandering in the

mazes in which the Hebrew was well-nigh lost, but from which he found

the clue for escape (xii. 13.).

Ecclesiastes is one of the so-called Poetical Books. The structure is

not indeed rhythmical, but has that arrangement of words and phrases
which is characteristic of Hebrew poetry (see Introduction to Proverbs,
Sect. 6.).

COLLECT.

Almighty God, "Who alone canst order the miruly wills and affections

of sinful men
;
Grant unto Thy people, that they may love the thing

which Thou commandest, and desire that which Thou dost promise ;
that

so, among the sundry and manifold changes of the world, our hearts may
surely there be fixed, where true joys are to be found

; through Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen.
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CHAPTER I.

1 The preacher shetceth that, all human courses are vain: ihecause tie

creatures are restless in their courses, 9 then bring forth nulhing new,

and all old things are forgotten, 12 and because he hath found it so in

over 12 the studies of icisdom.

lo-if'i^ 1 rpHE words ^ of the Preacher, the son of David,
b P3. 39! 5, G. J_ king in Jerusalem.

& iu%. 2 ^
Vanity of vanities, saith the Preacher,

c K"om:8;2o. Vanity of vanities
;

'=
all is vanity.

CHAPTEK I.

1. The Person who speaks.

1.
" Preacher." On the original word Koheleth, see Introduction.

"The son of David." On the question of the authorship
_

of this

book, see Introduction. The person who is represented speaking can

scarcely be other than Solomon, a king who made Jerusalem famous as

the capital of his dominion, the place of his abode, eminent above all

other kings for riches and wisdom.

The Subject of the Book—The Vanity of Human Life.

2.
" Vanity of vanities." Tlie Hebrew mode of expressing a super-

lative degree. Comp. Dan. ix. 24,
" the most holy," literally,

"
Holy

•' of holies." Comp. Exod. xl. 10. Lev. ii. 3. See note on Cant. 1. 1. The

Hebrew word for "vanity" means literally "breath" or "vapour."

Hence the phrase
"
vanity of vanities

"
is a forcible expression for

"utter emptiness." This is used to denote either the emptiness and

worthlessness of all outward objects as in ii. 15, 19
;

viii. 10, 14. (comp.

Eom. viii. 20
;)

or the emptiness and futility of man's thoughts and

strivings, as in i. 14; ii. 11.

The feeling which prompted this cry was not that of mere satiety

after a long life of indulgence,—the weariness of spirit, when the

sweets of earth pall upon the appetite, and what once pleased

can please no more. To this stage indeed Solomon had come, but the

prevailing feeling here is a sense of man's insignificance gathered

from the°survey of the world around him, when earth, sea, and sky

seem to proclaim witli one voice,
" IMan is a thing of nought." Such a

thouglit often arises in minds of the highest oider. The student of

nature is oppressed by the vastness of his subject, the man of science

awed by the uniformity of the laws which he investigates, the

philosopher is bewildered by liis speculations, and over each in turn

comes the darkling thought What is man 1 for what purpose is he here 1

Under such a feeling the Preacher opens his subject. But this book

is not simnly a record of the feelings of any individual, however great

and wise.
^

It is the Divine recognition of a state of mind_ natural to

man when unenlightened by wisdom from on high, and it is delivered

to us that we may not think tliis fiery trial strange, as though some new

thing were happening to us, and that we may hear the words by which

Gcd in old time allayed such misgivings. We must, however, re-

member tliat this treatise was written before the Son of God brought

fall light into the world, before the true dignity of man and the

purpose of his being was revealed hy the Incarnation of Christ. It was
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3 ^ ^What profit hatli a man of all his labour ^i\i^^
which he taketh under the sun 1

4 One generation passeth away, and another gene-
ration Cometh :

^ but the earth abideth for ever. '&ii9°9b.'

only when Christ had elevated our nature by taking it upon Himself,

and having ascended up on high
" made us sit together in heavenly

"places in Christ Jesus" (Eph. ii. 6.), that the true solutionwas made

fully known, and the emptiness of human life was filled with all the

fulness of God. Comp. 2 Tim. i. 10.

The utterances of the inspired Preacher did indeed point forward to

this solution, as the prophets spake of Christ yet
"
vainly tried the

"
deeps to sound even of their own prophetic thought." We must not

forget in reading this Book the difference between the Old Testament

and the New.
3—11. The Reign of Law.-

The unbroken succession of the operations of nature impresses upon
the mind the insignificance of man, and the fruitlessness of his labours

(ver. 3.). One generation after another passes away and leaves the earth

unchanged, the same sun rising, the same winds blowing, the same

rivers running into the same sea (vv. 4—7.). All is perpetual motion,

in a circle (ver. 6.). Everything repeats itself (vv. 9, 10.). New
actors are performing the same drama which former actors, now forgotten,

performed (ver. 11.). He who observes this must see that all is vanity.

On the doctrine of the Stoical Bound, and its bearings on this Book, see

Introduction.

3. ""Which, he taketh." Lit. "which he laboureth," a form of ex-

pression denoting severe labour. " Under the sun "
(a phrase common

in this book), i.e. upon earth, so long as he lives, i. 14 ; ii. 11 ; and

elsewhere.

4. The succession of generation to generation has always suggested
the idea of man's insignificance.

" As of the green leaves on a thick
'•

tree, some fall and some grow ;
so is the genei-ation of flesh and blood,

" one Cometh to an end, and another is born
"

(Ecclus. xiv. 18.).
" The earth abideth for ever." Mendelssohn discusses the question

whether this text asserts the eternity of the earth ; and while he

denies that the text declares that the earth existed from all eternity,

which would be contrary to the teaching of Moses, he f«eems to infer, as

some Jewish doctors did, that the earth will last for ever. This is a specimen
of the verbal method of interpretation common with Jewish rabbis,

but not suitable to Christian liberty. Viewed with its context, it is

plain that all which is expressed is the continuance of the earth com-

pared
with earth's inhabitants. It is the same earth which former races

nave peopled and which coming races shall people, when we have

passed away. Is not this a thought especially suggestive of the nothing-
ness of man? T have seen one of the early numbers of the Times

newspaper. It contained an announcement of one of Nelson's victories,

the story of crimes then committed, of events which had just occurred,

a list of births, deaths, and marriages,
—and the thought came over

me : so shall others in future years read the newspaper of to-day
—there

will then perhaps be battles and victories, and crimes, certainly births,
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r Ps. 10. 5, G. 5 ^ The sun also arisetli, and the sun goeth down,
= Heb. and ^ hasteth to his place where he arose,

g^john 3'. 8. 6 s The wind goeth toward the south, and turneth

about unto the north
;

it whirleth about continually,
and the wind returneth again according to his

circuits,

Vs?m'8% '''

^'
-^^^ ^^^^ rivers run into the sea

; yet the sea

is not full
;

unto the jDlace from whence the rivers come,

^^iurnioffo. thither they '^return again.

deaths, and marriages, but the names and the persons -will be different :

"one generation passeth away, and another cometh, but the earth abidetb."
5.

" The sun ariseth." The repetition of sunrise and sunset at

exact intervals has ever been seen to be a striking instance of tlie

constancy of the hiws by whicli God orders the world—but besides

this, the sun's continuous rise or decline in tlic heavens jiresents a natural

image of liuman life, whicli every poet has been accustomed to employ.
The two ideas are both suggested here, the regular rising and setting,
and the hastening to run his course.

" To Ms place." The accents in the Hebrew text shew that this

clause is literally, "even to his place, rising, panting thither ;" not, as in
our Authorised Version, "where he arose," but the place destined for

him, the place of his rest. The two participles express an action combin-

ing the notion of each verb, "rising" and "hastening" the sun is hurrying
on as he rises. No sooner has he risen, than he draws on towards his

setting,
—a suitable image of ceaseless and yet uniform change.

6.
" The wind . . . turneth about." Modern investigations have dis-

covered the circular character of atmospheric changes. Not only do storms
move in circles, eddying round a centre, but the whole atmosphere
is in perpetual circulation

;
the hot air rising from the equatoi-, and

flowing northward and southward to be cooled at the poles, and thence

returning to be again heated, and to repeat the like process with currents

regular and defined. Some have recognized in this verse an anticipation
of scientific discovery. But it is enough to su23i30se that Solomon, a
careful observer of nature, had seen in the recurrence of certain winds

(such as the trade winds), at certain periods of the year, the ebb and
flow which it is here his purpose to illustrate.

" It whirleth about continually." Lit. "it goeth round and round,"
descriptive not so much of the whirling of the wind, as of its coming
back to its accustomed quarter at the appointed season.

7.
" Thither they return again." The latter part of this verse may

be translated thus : to the place
" whither the rivers are going, thither

"
they will be going again." If the reading of our Authorised Version

.be retained, it expresses that the waters wliicli are carried into the sea

are in some way or other drawn back again to supply their sources
afresh—but the latter rendering is more in harmony with the context.

In future ages, as now, the rivers will bo still flowing towards tlie

sea, ever flowing, never overflowed. Men may come, and men may
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8 All tilings are full of labour
;
man cannot utter

it:
^

Uhe eye is not satisfied with seeing, nor tlie ear i Prov. 27, 20.

filled with hearing;^
9 ^The thing that hath been, it is tliat which shall be;

^ cb. 3. 15.

and that which is done is that which shall be done :

go, but the stream flows on for ever. How many a man has stood

beside some river and betlionght himself how tliis same river was

flowing, when different races, with different habits, were standing
upon its banks watching, as he himself is waiching now, the motions of

its Avaves. And has not there then been impressed a thought of the

fleeting nature of man's existence.
" "What is your life ? It is even

" a vapour that appeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth away
"

(St. James iv. 14.).
8.

" An things are fuH of labour," are wearied with constant

motion. The same Avord
"
weary

"
is used in Dcut. xxv. 18 of one

faint and weary with a long journej'.
" Man cannot utter it." The weariness is past description." The eye . . . ." This constant motion of all things round us is

like the constant activity of the bodily senses. The eye and the ear

are never at rest, a restlessness Avhich suggests and causes the lassitude

under which the Preacher is now labouring, tired of seeing, tired

of hearing, and yet consti-aincd to see and hear, and then to ask himself.
Oh ! when shall the weary bo at rest ?

9.
" The thing that hath been, it is that which shall be." This

recurrence of natural phaenomena is paralleled by the recurrence of

human actions and human thoughts. There are the same virtues,
the same vices, Ihe same successes, the same failures, the same eff rt?,

the sane disappointments. Ancient monuments have shewn how like

men's ordinary occujmlions are now to what they were some thousand

years ago. liemarkable inventions of modern days have been anti-

.cipated in times of a remote civilization. The appliance of modern
]nachinery cannot erect more magnificent structures or produce more
exquisite fabrics than were erected and produced in Egyjrt before
Moses was born. But we need not insist on the literal exactness of
this description. It is not the fact but the feeling Avhich is recorded.
Here are the morbid utterances of a desponding spirit, which finds
in all around a mere wearisome routine, and incapable of enjoy-
ment, cries out in despair,

"
Vanity of vanities, all is vanity." Seneca

furnishes a striking comment to this paragraph.
" There comes over

"men, sometimes, a sense of weariness
; they are tired of seeing and of

"
hearing, and view life, not with hatred, but with disgust. They glide

"on into this state of mind, under the impulse of philosophy itself,
"and ask themselves, How long is everything to be the same? Must I for
" ever be waking or sleeping, now hungry and now full, now hot and now
"cold? nothing has an end, but all move round in a circle of perpetual
"sequences. Day folloAvs night, night day—summer declines into autunm," ;iutumn is displaced by winter, wliich in turn gives way to spring. All

"things pass aM'ay and return again ;
I see nothing now—I do nothing

"new. At times this too is bitter to the taste—and life becomes, not a

"misery, but a superfluity" {Senec. Epid. xxiv.).
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and there is no new thinrj under tlie sun.

10 Is there any thing whereof it may be said, See,
this is new 1

It hath been already of old time, which was be-

fore us.

11 TJiere is no remembrance of former things ;

neither shall there be any remembrance of things
that are to come

mth those that shall come after.

iver. 1. 12 ^ 'I the Preacher was king over Israel in

Jerusalem.

13 And I gave my heart to seek and search out by
wisdom

12—18. The Enquiry undertaken, and the Results
unsatisfactory.

'

Sensible of this condition, the Preacher sets himself to inquire into

tlie cause, and finds the inquiry laborious and painful. He had looked

into all that was being done under the sun, and he sav/ evil without

a remedy, perversity incapable of correction (vv. 13—15.). Gifted with

more than ordinary wisdom, he proceeded to investigate the distinctive

characters of wisdt)m, and of madness and folly, and he could discover

nothing that was not vain and unsubstantial (vei-. 16.).

12. " Was king over Israel in Jerusalem." Tlie Preacher declares

his rank in order to shew that he had all the advantages of position

to enable him to carry out his inquiry. Solomon was king "over"
united "

Israel
"

in Jerusalem, where he built the Temple and his

own palace. Some Eabbinical commentators explain "I was king"
as implying "I am king no more;" and the desire to obtain this

meaning seems to have given birth to the legend that Solomon,

having departed from the ways of the Lord, was dethroned
_
by

Ashmodajus, king of the Daemons, and was expelled from his capital,

as an example of the effects of sin ;
that then the ex-monarch went

about the piovinces of the land of Israel mourning his guilt and

saying,
"
I am Koheleth, whose name was formerly Solomon, who was

"
king over Israel in Jerusalem, but througli my sins have been driven

" from my throne ;

"
and that finally, on his repentance, he was restored

to his kingdom (Ginshurg, Introd. p. 33.). The Scripture narrative

not only gives no countenance to this legend, but is clearly inconsistent

with it. Ginshurg maintains that the legend being inadmissible,
the plirase "I was king" proves that the book was written by some
other than Solomon, who never ceased to be king. But besides that

the usage of the Hebrew tenses is not very exact, no other than the

pist tense could have been used here in any language. The writer

recurs to a past time, when he " made great work*,"
" builded houses,"

"planted vineyards;" he kept great state, and the fame of his wisdom

went out into the whole earth. What could he say but " I u-as king?
"

13. "By -wisdom," by philosophical inquiry. The scientific study
of "wisdom" or philosophy among the Hebrews was essentially religious.
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ooncarning all things that are done under heaven :

™this sore travail hath God given to the sons of "0611.3.19.

man ^ to be exercised therewith. 2 o^, ,0

14 I have seen all the works that are done under ''•^"'' '*^"'-

the sun
;

and, behold, all is vanity and vexation of spirit.

15 " That u-hich is crooked cannot be made straight :
° ck 1. 13.

based upon the laws of God as revealed in the Old Testament.
It was distinguished by its practical character from the Greek and
Eoman philosophy, which embraced so much of the theoretical. The
Hebrew philosopher did not concern himself with the source of being
or the origin of evil, but made the subject of his inquiries how man
might order his life so as to secure the favour of God, and such happiness
as the Avorld might atford. The inquiry which the Preacher here
describes was distinctly an application of Hebrew philosophy {Lange's
Introduction to the Proverbs of Solomon, § 2.).

•' This sore travail." This clause is parenthetical. The Preacher
in his present mood finds everything painful and laborious. The
investigation which he is conducting is one of those toils Avhich God
imposes upon man, exercising him thereby in work which produces
unsatisfactory results, for the inquiry of philosophers leads to no certain

conclusion.

14.
" I have .seen." Eather,

"
I saw ;

"
as in ver. 13,

" I gave," and
ver. 16, "I communed;" for the Preacher is narrating his experience,
and tells us how, when he turned himself to investigate philosophically
the subject before him, he examined "all the works that are done,"
not merely man's works, but all that is going on, and found them to be

vanity.
"Vexation of spirit." The word rendered "

spirit
"
means also

" wind
;

''

and since the original for "vexation" is rather derivable from a verb

.signifying
"
desire,"

"
pursuit," the phrase w^ould be more exactly ren-

dered "a following after the wind" (conip. Hos. xii. 1.), empty and fruit-

less research. The phrase occurs seven times in this Book (here and ii.

11, 17, 26 ; iv. 4, 6 ; vi. 9.), and nowhere else.
" Vexation of spirit,"

though rather a paraphrase, conveys the idea tolerably well, and has
in fact become a proverbial expression. But the original is more
forcible (see on ii. 11.).

15. Thi.s was what he saw. He saw in fact the anomalies and

imperfections, both moral and physical, which this world presents
to the searching inquiry of the philosopher. This has at all times

perplexed those who have proceeded to the search simply upon
philosophical princijole. Eevelation gives the only true account of

the existence of evil, while at the same time it reveals the remedy,
shewing how in the redemption of mankind by Christ the crooked
shall be made straight, and that which Avas lacking shall be supplied.
But in Solomon's day this was very imperfectly made known even
to the wisest and the holiest of men—so that we are not to be surprised
at the wise king's failure. May it not teach us, even in the present
day, that such inquiries, if conducted independently of revelation, in

reliance upon the power of human intellect, are no less likely to fail ?

be
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nnrl ^ til at a

defect.
'^^fh and ^that which is wanting cannot be numbered.

16 I communed with mine own heart, saying,

Lo, I am come to great estate,

"13^"4%^^'
^ ^SiYe gotten "more wisdom than all they that

&'io. 7' 23. have been before me in Jerusalem :

3 Heb'. had jca, my heart ^ had great experience of wisdom
seen much.

^^^^ knowledge.
Pch. 2.3,12. 17 P And I gave my heart to know wisdom, and to

iThes.0'21. know madness and folly :

I perceived that this also is vexation of spirit,
qch. 12.12. 18 For lin much wisdom is much grief :

and he that increaseth knowledge increaseth

sorrow.

"That wliich is wanting cannot be numbered." Eatber,
" cannot be

"made up, cannot be supplied." Tbe original word for "numbered"
means, to add in reckoning tbat wbicb is lacking to make up a full

number.
16. "I am come to great estate." Lit.

"
I made great." In ii. 9,

" I was great," is expressed by a different form of the verb. In the

Hebrew there are two verbs both governing wisdom. " I made great,
"and I added wisdom." I amassed wisdom, ever adding to my store,

more than all who were before me in Jerusalem. Comp. 1 Kings iv.

29—34.
17.

" To know wisdom, and to know madness and folly." This

means to distinguish between wisdom on the one hand, and madness
and folly on the other. This investigation is pursued in ii. 12, &c.
"
Madness," the word means properly, "vain boasting, self-glorification."'

Hence "
loss of understanding."

18. "In much wisdom is much grief." The study of wisdom

brings with it vexation and disappointment. The philosopher in the

course of his researches finds out difficulties which had not before

occurred to him. The problems of life press for solution, and the

more earnestly he thinks, the more is he perplexed and confused.

All this is intended to lead up to the recognition of the truth, that

knowledge is from God, and that man must receive Divine illumina-

tion in order that he may have satisfaction in the pursuit of wisdom.

This is drawn out more distinctly in viii. 16—ix. 1.
" Let Philosophy say what she will, the fact remains unshaken. It is

"
the consciousness of the deep wants of our human nature, that aAvakens

" God's presence in the soul. It is by adapting His Eevelation to tliose

"wants, that God graciously condescends to satisfy them. The time
"
may indeed come, though not in this life, when, these various manifes-

"
tations of God '

at sundry times and in divers manners
'

(Heb. i. 1.),
"
may be seen to be but diiferent sides and partial representations of one

" and the same Divine Eeality ;
when the light wliich now gleams in

"
restless flaslies from the ruffled waters of the human soul will settle

" into the steadfast image of God's face shining on its rmbroken surface.
" But ere this shall be, that which is perfect must come, and that which
"

is in part must be done away. But as regards the human wisdom
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CHAPTEE II
1 The vanity ofhuman courses in the worhs of pleasure. 12 Though the

wise be better than the fool, yet both have one eve^il. 18 The vanity of
human labour, in leaving it they hnoio not to tohom. 24 Nothing better

than joy in our labour; but that is God's gift,

1 ''T SAID in mine heart,
» Luke 12.19,

X Go to now, I will prove thee with mirth,
therefore enjoy pleasure :

and, behold,
^ this also is vanity.

'' ^''''- ^- "•

"which would lead us to this consummation now, there is but one
" lesson it can teach us

;
and that it teaches us in spite of itself. It

" teaches the lesson which the wise king of Israel learned from his own
"
experience :

' I gave my heart to seek and search out by wisdom
" '

concerning all things that are done under heaven ; and behold all is
" '

vanity and vexation of spirit. And I gave my heart to know wisdom,
" 'and to know madness and folly : I perceived that this also is vexation

'"of spirit' (Eccles. i. 13, 14, 17.). And if ever the time should come
" to any of us, when, in the bitter conviction of that vanity and vexation,
"
we, who would be as gods in knowledge, wake up only to the conscious-

" ness of our own nakedness, happy shall we be, if then we may still

"hear, ringing in our ears and piercing to our hearts, an echo from
" that personal life of Jesus, which our philosophy has striven in vain
"

to pervert or to destroy :

' Lord to whom shall we go ? Thou hast
" ' the words of eternal life : and we believe and are sm-e that Thou
" '

art the Christ, the Son of the living God' "
{Mansell's Bampton

Lectures, Lect. v. siib fin.).

CHAPTER II.

The Processes by which the Preacher arrived at his
Conclusion.

The processes were twofold, (vv. 1—11.) He made trial of all which

earth could afford (1) in the pleasures of sense (vv. 1, 2.), and the

mox'e refined pleasures in which the mind was cultured at the same
time tliat the body was indulged (ver. 3.). The construction of great

works, gardens, pools, conduits, and the like, gave room for the

exercise of the mind (vv. 5, 6.) : so also the adornment of the palace,
the sweet strains of music, delights of eye, ear (vv. 7—10.), but all

in vain. (2) The second process was different, but grew out of the first.

Finding that mere enjoyment (whether sensual or intellectual) was

unsatisfactory, the Preacher proceeded to a more thorough investigation
of the nature of wisdom and folly, in order to discover if the difference

might not depend upon whether such enjoyments were accompanied

by wisdom or by folly. He had had every opportunity of investigating
the matter, for he above all men had been both wise and prosperous

(ver. 12.). At first it seemed indisputable that wisdom was better than

folly, as light is better than darkness. A wise man can guide his

steps aright, and avoid many a snare into which the fool falls,
—

and yet the like accidents happen to the wise and to the foolish,

and this seems to contradict the former position (ver. 15.). Then
it may be said that the wise man, if he passes away, leaves behind

him an honourable name and a sweet memory,—and yet how short-
3C2
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<^P'-o^-i4-i3. 2 '^ I said of laughter, It is mad :

and of mirth, What doeth it ?

d ch. 1. 17. 3 ** I sousht in mine heart ^ to give myself unto
ZHeb. ;o •

° O J

draiomji Wme,
S.'"''^ yet acquainting mine heart with wisdom

;

and to lay hold on folly,

till I might see what ivas that good for the sons

of men,
3 Heb the which tliev should do under the heaven ^

all the
number of / .

the days of clays 01 their hie.

4 J made me great works
;

I builded me houses
;
I planted me vineyards :

lived is the remembrance of the best and wisest (ver. 16.). Or again,
it may be thought that a wise man's works endure, he forms plans
which succeed after his death,—and yet what is more common than

an unworthy successor, undoing all that the wise man has provided?
(vv. 18, 19.), and besides, the labours of the wisest and best do not

always bear fruit. It seems then, after all, that wisdom cannot make

jirovision for the future, and that it is best to secilre present enjoyment.
But then even this is not in man's power, but at the absolute disposal
of God (vv. 24, 25.), so that wisdom, when tried every way, is found

wanting. This Section is the expansion of i. 17, 18.

We must remember that the words of the Preacher are not meant
to represent always sound conclusions, but rather the morbid views

of one who is disgusted with life, because he has failed to find in

it the satisfaction that he liad hoped for. These views are corrected

in the course of the Book (see Introduction).
2.

" What doeth. it?" What good does it produce ?

3.
" I sought in mine heart to give." I set myself upon the

search how to give.
"
Sought." The verb is the same as that rendered'

"
search," i. 13

;
and is properly to go about and examine carefully as

spies search a land (Numb. xiii. 32.).
" To give myself to wine." Lit.

"to hold up my flesh" (to strengthen myself) "with wine" (comp. Ps.

civ. 15.). This does not imply excess. His study was to find out

how to use the pleasures of sense so wisely as to get real good out of

them. The' same " search
"

as i. 13.
" Yet acquainting mine heart with -wisdom." Not abandoning,

but rather courting intellectual enjoyment.
" And to lay hold on folly."

"
Folly," not recklessness, but simply

the pleasures of sense as contrasted with the pleasures of the intellect^

which he calls
" wisdom "

(i. 17.)." "What was that good." What was the best thing for men to do.

Tlie purpose was to find out by experiment, whether by care of tlie

body or cultivation of the mind, what was the true good at which
men should aim upon earth.

4. " I made me great works." Comp. 1 Kings v., vii., x. 2 Chron.

ix.

"I planted me vineyards." Comp. Song of Solomon viii. 11:
*' Solomon had a vineyard at Baal-hamon."
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5 I made me gardens and orchards, and I planted
trees in tliem of all hind of fruits :

6 I made me pools of water, to water therewith the

wood that bringeth forth trees :

7 I got me servants and maidens, and had ^
ser- 2 neb. tons

vants born in my house
;

"-^"'^ ''""'''

also I had great possessions of great and small

cattle

above all that were in Jerusalem before me :

8^1 gathered me also silver and gold,
eiKin.9.28.

and the peculiar treasure of kings and of the 21, &c.
' '

provinces :

I gat me men singers and women singers,
and the delights of the sons of men, as ^ musical ^mUn^rT-'

instruments, and tliat of all sorts. luttZenu.

5.
" Gardens and orchards." Solomon enclosed a garden in a beau-

tiful valley at the foot of the mountains near Bethlehem, a garden filled

with Iruit trees of all kinds. Comp. Song of Solomon iv. 12, 13.

6. "Pools." These "pools" were reservoirs in which water was
gathered and distributed by aqueducts throughout the city and neigh-
bouring land. The pools of Solomon are still shewn not "far from the

garden which he constructed near Bethlehem. Comp. 2 Kings xx. 20.
Neh. iii. 15, 16, Isa. xxii. 11.

" The -wood that bringeth forth trees." Plantations in which young
trees were reared and cultivated.

7.
" Born in my house." Slaves, the children of slaves. Comp.

Gen. xiv. 14
; xv. 3 ; xvii. 12, 27.

"Great cattle" were oxen, asses, camels;
" small cattle," sheep and

2^'oats.

8.
" Silver and gold." Comp. 2 Chron. ix. 20, 27. 1 Kings x. 27.

" The king made silver and gold at Jerusalem as plenteous as stones,"
2 Chron. i. 15.

"Peculiar treasure." The original word means that which is

much in request and precious, kept in a treasury to take pride and

delight in, and which is only found in particular provinces {Mendelssohn).
Such treasures were brought in from the subject provinces to Solomon

•(1 Kings iv. 21.).
" Men singers and women singers." These ai'e mentioned by Bar-

zillai as part of David's court.
" Can I hear any more the voice of

'•singing men, and singing women ?
"

(2 Sam. xix. 35.). Music was a
constant accompaniment of feasts among the Hebrews (Isa. v. 12.

Amos vi. 5.).

"Musical instruments, and that of all sorts," Eather, "a plentiful"
store." The Hebrew words have been very variously translated. The

plurality is expressed by a noun in the singular coupled with the same
noun in the plural (see margin) ;

as in Judges v. 30, "a damsel or two."
The noun is most probably derived from a verb "

to spoil." Hence
"spoils of all sorts." This may include the captive women which
Solomon gathered together, but does not specially allude to them.
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fch. 1.16. 9 So ^I was great, and increased

more than all tliat were before me in Jerusalem :

also my wisdom remained with me.

10 And whatsoever mine eyes desired I kept not

from them,
I withheld not my heart from any joy ;

for my heart rejoiced in all my labour :

^til'^Q%. a^d s this was my portion of all my labour,

10. " WTiatsoever mine eyes desired." We need not supisose that

Solomon refers to sinful pleasures ;
but the mere gratification of natural

appetite, even though innocent, and the exercise of mental faculties,

though in some sort praiseworthy, failed to satisfy. So Moses desired

to see
" God's glory."

"Yet not that gorgeous place, nor aught
" Of human or angelic frame,

" Could half appease his craving thought;
" The void was still the same.

" ' Shew me Thy glory, gi-acious Lord,
" ' Tis Thee,' he cries,

' not Thine I seek.'—
"Nay, start not at so bold a word

" From man, frail worm and weak :

" The spark of his first deathless fire
"

Still buoys him up, and high above
" The holiest creature, dares aspire

" To his Creator's love."

(Keble, Christian Year.)

St. John mentions "the lust of the eyes" as "not of the Father, but of

"the world" (1 St. John ii. 16.). The Apostle supplies the comment
which the experience of Solomon should have suggested: "Love not
" the world, nor the things that are in the world. If any man love the
"
world, the love of the Father is not in him "•

(1 St. John ii.
15.)._

"My heart rejoiced." This "joy" was however fallacious, it was

akin to the " mirth
"

of which Solomon had already said
" what doeth

"
it 1

"
(ver. 2.).

" This was my portion." Comp. St. Matt. vi. 2 :

"
They have

"
their reward." " This passing enjojanent was all that accrued to me from

" my labour, just the pleasure of doing it, with no good result, no lasting
"
profit." Is not this the experience of many a man who devotes himself to

the business in which he is engaged 1 He sets himself resolutely to do what

is before him, to take all the enjoyment that he qan from so doing ;
and

then when the business is over his pleasure is over too. There may be

weariness of body, and yet there is no sense of enjoyment in rest. Occupa-
tion is wanted, even when it is accompanied with labour—for man is

trying to derive from the world or from outward life a satisfaction which

they were not intended to supply. If we are employed for the good of

others we may make to ourselves friends of the mammon of unrighteous-
ness ; if all our work is for ourselves, then we have our reward, the

enjoyment of occupation
—and this alone is the profit of all our

labour.
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11 Then I looked on all tlie works that my hands
had wrought,

and on the labour that I had laboured to do :

and, behold, all was '^vanity and vexation of i^ch. i. 3, h.

spirit,

and there ivas no profit under the sun.

12 And I turned myself to behold wisdom,
* and ; ch. 1. 17.

madness, and folly :

^ ''' ^^'

for what can the man do that cometh after the

king?
^ Even that which hath been already done. " or, in those

13 Then I saw ^that wisdom excelleth folly, havelZnai-

as far as light excelleth darkness. znQ'o.omt'

14 ^ The wise man's eyes are in his head
; S?i«"/

but the fool walketh in darkness :
'"

ws^ontIT in • 1 ^ \ ^ jl more than

and 1 myselt perceived also that ^ one event hap- infoiiy, &c.

i.1 i Al n kProv.17.24.

penetn to tliem all. ch. s. 1.

15 Then said I in my heart, 'c^%*2;3'n.
as it happeneth to the fool, so it

^
happeneth * Heb. imp-

. peneth to me,
even to me

;
even to me.

11.
" Then I looked on." The original is somewhat more forcible,

"Then I turned to." After the works were completed he turned to

contemplate what he had done, and the result was simply the conviction

that to attempt to derive from them profit or real satisfaction was but to

follow the wind, and to grasp a shadow. All was empty and unsubstantial.

Alexander is said to have wept that he had no more worlds to conquer,
and many a man who has struggled through difSculties and obstacles witli

content and even delight, has found when all obstacles have been re-

moved, that he has been pursuing a mere phantom, and that the pleasure
of the chase was the utmost fruit of his pains.

12. The Preacher now enters upon the second part of his experiences—the investigation of the difference between wisdom and folly. See

heading of Section.
" For what can the man do." I undertook the investigation the more

readily, because no one that should come after me could do so with more

advantages for tinding out this difference. He could only go over the

ground which others liad trodden before him.
13. " Then I saw." I saw indeed. This at least seemed clear.

14. " The wise man's eyes are in his head." The wise man can see

his way, and so escape many an evil, into which a fool heedlessly runs-

Comp. vii. 12.
" And I myself."

" And yet I." The same person who had seen so

clearly that wisdom was better than folly, found that notwithstanding
all the precautions which wisdom can take, the wise man is liable to

the same accidents as the fool.

15. So it appears that there is little advantage in wisdom over folly,

so far as concerns providing against the accidents of life.
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and why was I then more wise 1

Then I said in my heart, that this also is vanity.
16 For the7'e is no remembrance of the wise more

than of the fool for ever
;

seeing that which now is in the days lo come
shall all be forgotten.

And how dieth the wise man ? as the fool.

17 Therefore I hated life
;
because the work that is

wrought under the sun is

grievous unto me : for all is vanity and vexation

of spirit.
2Heb. 18 Yea, I hated all my labour which I had ^ taken
laboured. i ji

under the sun :

nP3.43. 10. because "I should leave it unto the man that

shall be after me.

19 And who knoweth whether he shall be a wise

man or a fool 1

Yet shall he have rule over all my labour

wherein I have laboured,
and wherein I have shewed myself wise under

the sun.

This is also vanity,
20 Therefore I went about to cause my heart to

despair of all the labour

which I took under the sun.

21 For there is a man whose labour is in wisdom,
and in knowledge, and in equity ;

16, The argument in favour of wisdom's superiority is not stated but

implied and answered. See heading of Section,

18, Another reason why wisdom has no advantage over folly. See

heading of Section.

_

19,
" "Who knoweth." We can scarcely fail to recognize some allu-

sions to the foolish Eehoboam, The wise king could scarcely have failed

to discover the true character of the son who should succeed him—and knowing the thought and care by which he had himself achieved
the greatness which gave to Jerusalem for the time the predominance in
the world, he could not but be aware that all this glorious fabric de-

pended upon a wise ruler, and must in the hands of a foolish king break

up and pass away. The order of Providence, according to which good
and wise kings have so often been succeeded by bad and foolish succes.^ors,
is too evident to be overlooked. In Judah Ahaz follows Jotham, Ma-
nasseh Hezekiah, the excellent Josiah gives place to his uaworthy sons.

So in other history, Commodus is the son and successor of M. Aurelius,
Edward II. of Edward I, of England, and Kichard II, is the grandson of

Edward III,
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yet to a man that hatli not laboured therein

shall he ^ leave it for his portion.
"^ Heb. ^ue.

This also is vanity and a great evil.

22 "For what hath man of all his labour, and of-ch.i.s.

the vexation of his heart,

wherein he hath laboured under the sun ?

23 For all his davs are "sorrows, and his travail "/"/^s.
7.

gnef ;

yea, his heart taketh not rest in the night.
This is also vanity.

24 P Tliere is nothing better for a man
p^^-J- ^2,

iJian that he should eat and drink, s'.isf&s.is.

and tJiat he ^ should make his soul eniov good in ^ or, <ieiiyht

,.-,. J J o /,js senses.

his labour.

This also I saw, that it was from the hand of God.

21. " His portion." The portion of the heir to do what he pleases
therewith. The miser must bethink liimself how the wealth lie

has accumulated with so much pain will be at the mercy of his heir,
who will probably waste and misuse it. The owner who takes delight
in cultivating and improving an estate, must remember that his heir

will very probably care little for it, perhaps neglect and dispose of

it. How often have men endeavoured to avert this by their wills, to

keep a hold as it were on their goods even after death, and how con-

spicuous has been the frustration of all such endeavours.

22. The Preacher, by the consideration that all his acquisitions must
be left to his heirs to dispose of at their pleasure, is led to moralize upon
the uselessness of all the trouble and toil which has occupied his Avhole

life. "It is but lost labour that ye haste to rise up early, and so late

"take rest" (Ps. cxxvii. 2.). And it would indeed be vain, if all our
ends were to get profit for ourselves out of wliat we have done or gotten.
This luiderlies the whole complaint of the Preacher, uttered by him in

a morbid state of mind, or rather intended to describe an unhealthy
feeling, which he is about to set himself to correct. If we look for selfish

profit from our labours on earth, we find that the very best we can obtain

is such a transient pleasure as they may yield at the time we are

engaged in them.
24. " There is nothing better for a man than." Than, as the italics

shew, is not in the original. Its insertion, with the comparative, alters

the whole sense of the passage. Probably our translators, like many
recent commentators, thought that it had fallen from the text, and cor-

rected it by iii. 12, where the Hebrew words are the same with the

addition of hut. "There is no good for man" (not "a man" but man
generally), but that he should rejoice, &c. The same result is obtained
in the Vulgate and by Luther by making the sentence interrogative, "Is
"it not good?" and this is perhaps more suitable to the context. In

despair the Preacher asks at last, "Is it not good," &c.
"Make." Rather,

"
let his soul enjoy good." Man cannot malce him-

self but only let himself be happy." This also I saw, that it was from the hand of God." I saw



a Heb.
before him,
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25 For wlio can eat, or who else can hasten "here-

unto, more than 1 1

26 For God giveth to a man that is good ^in his

sight wisdom, and knowledge, and joy :

but to the sinner he giveth travail,

to gather and to heap up,
that *i he may give to him that is good before God.

This also is vanity and vexation of spirit.

CHAPTER III.

1 Bii the necessary change of times, vanity is added to human travail. 11

There is an excellency in God's tcorks. 16 But as for man, God shall

judge his works there, and here he shall he like a beast.

that this very power of enjoyment was not in man's power, but of

God's will.

25. '•Wh.ocan eat, or who else can hasten hereunto more than I?"
If this reading be retained, it means that Solomon above all men had the

opportunity of making the experiment. But it would be better to read,
" who can eat, or who can enjoy apart from Him l The Hebrew verb
" hasten

"
{hereunto is not in the original) means, to be in haste, and

hence actively to enjoy with the senses.

26. The Preacher now is led to enunciate a dogmatic truth (comp.
Eom. ii, 5—10, where, as might be expected, the future judgment is

more clearly brought out) : but in this truth the Preacher finds no rest.

Nay, his remaining hopes are dashed by the sense of man's powerlessness,

and so even the assertion of God's Almighty power leads to the reitera-

tion of the cry
—" This also is vanity." See remarks at the opening of

the chapter. It seems as though Solomon was struggling into light, find that

the thought, though as yet imperfectly comprehended, crossed his mind
that he had forgotten God and sinned against Him, and that this might be.

the root of his bitterness. It is remarkable that in the apocryphal book of

Wisdom much of the complaint contained in the early part of Eccle-

siastes is put into the mouth of the ungodly.
" For the ungodly said,

•'reasoning with themselves, but not aright. Our life is shortand tedious,
" and in the death of a man there is no remedy

"
(Wisdom ii. 1. and the

following verses).
CHAPTEE III.

1—15. The First Remedy against Despondency,
Acquiescence in the Will of God.

The Preacher has hitherto only stated his difficulty, but in the stating,

it has been brought a step nearer its solution. He noio observes that the

events of life are not accidental, but disposed in due order, each having its

appointed season (vv. 1—8.). There must then be a purpose and design,

though men may not be able to find it out. All must be suitable inits own
time (vv.-9

—
11.), and therefore it is man's part cheerfully to acquiesce in

what God appoints for him (vv. 12—15.). Comp. viii. 6, &c.

1 In Hebrew the particle him ( ) differs

very slightly from mr (>), and the original
is much more accurately represented hy
apart from than by

" more than." The
former reading is that of eight Hebrew

MSS., the LXX. and Syriac Versions

{Langfi). and suits the context better

than that in our Version, so that we need

not hesitate to adopt it.
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1 npO every thing there is a season, and a * time » ver. 17.

-L to every purpose under the heaven :

2 a time ^ to be born, and ^ a time to die
;

2 Heb.

a time to plant, and a time to pluck up ^/ia^ b HeiT'g. 27.

tvhich is planted ;

3 a time to Mil, and a time to heal
;

a time to break down, and a time to build up ;

4 a time to weep, and a time to laugh ;

a time to mourn, and a time to dance
;

5 a time to cast away stones, and a time to gather
stones together ;

a time to embrace, and '^ a time ^ to refrain from "
/o^i

2 le.

, .
' 1 Cor. 7. 5.

embracmg ;
3 Heb. to be

6 a time to ^
get, and a time to lose

; fovfle^-.

a time to keep, and a time to cast away ;

7 a time to rend, and a time to sew
;

^ a time to keep silence, and a time to speak ;

^ ^™°^ '^- ^^

8 a time to love, and a time to ^liate
;

emke 14.26.

a time of war, and a time of peace.
9 ^What profit hath he that worketh m that fch. 1.3.

wherein he laboureth ?

1.
" A season." Wc have here the correction of the morhid thought.

True all things recur, but they recur at seasons appointed by God, and
therefore though they bring sorrow, they cannot be a mere breath and

vapour, a mere gust of wind of -which we cannot say whence it cometh
and whither it goeth. See on i. 14.

3. "A time to kiU, and a time to heal." There are times (such as

those of war) in which even "
killing

"
has its purpose and end.

" For working out God's pure intent,
"Are men on mutual slaughter bent."—(Wordsworth.)

And there is a time in which, by God's help, the art of the physician is

enabled to find remedies for disease—to bind up wounds, and to strengthen
the feeble limbs.

5.
" To cast away stones." To clear the ground of stones for the

purposes of cultivation.
" To gather stones together." For the purpose of building houses

or fencing off the fields.

7.
" A time to rend." Such was the time when " David rent his

"clothes" (2 Sam. i. 11.).
"A time to sew." As the time when David put off signs of mourn-

ing (2 Sam. xii. 20.).
9.

•' "What profit." This same question was put before, i. 3, and then
introduced a mournful strain of disappointed hope and ineffectual desire.

Now it is repeated in order to open a more cheering view of life, by
leading the mind up to God. When we seem to stand alone in the vast

universe all is blank despondency, but Ave look up again so soon as wo
understand that God is over us and among us.
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10 ^1 liave seen tlie travail, wliicli God hath given
to the sons of men

to be exercised in it.

11 He hath made every thinff beautiful in his time :

also he hath set the world in their heart,
so that ^ no man can find out the work
that God maketh from the beginning to the end.

12 ' I know that there is no good in them,

10. " I have seen the travail." Again he gathers up words spoken
before (i. 13.), but now leading to a different conclusion. We observe
that the word "

sore
"

(lit.
"
evil ") is not repeated.

11. "Every thing." Lit. "the whole," i.e. the universe, all His
creatures, and all their works. Comp. Gen. i. 31.

" Beautiful." The beauty consists not so much in the external beauty
and majesty of the earth and the heavens and all that are therein, but
in the adaptation of each part to its purpose, the appropriateness of each
event to the season assigned to it.

" In his time." Rather,
" in its season." Comp. Deut. xi. 14,

Ps. civ. 27.
" Set the -world in their heart." The Hebrew word (see note below)

expresses an indefinitely long period, or conveys the idea of perpetual
duration (i. 4 ; ii. 16 ; iv. 14

;
ix. 6.), but in the Eabbinical writings

it is constantly used as a simple substantive signifying "the world." If

this rendering be adopted, the sentence means that God has implanted
in man a love of the world, and a desire for its objects, yet still so

that His purposes and ends are unfathomable. It is, however, better to

understand by it eternity, and then the meaning of the sentence is, God
has implanted in man a senf-e of eternity, such a knowledge of God's
"eternal power and Godhead," as St. Paul says was granted to the
natural man (Rom. i. 19.), so that he may feel that His works and all

he sees, have a purpose which he cannot fathom (1 Cor. xiii. 12.). See
on vii. 14. Such was the overpowering impression on St. Paul's mind
when he contemplated the unsearchable ways of God, Rom. xi. 38.

12. " I know." He had before expressed a suspicion,
"
Is it not

"good" (see note on ii. 24.), but now that he is convinced that all which
befalls man is ordered by the Divine Providence, he arrives at a certain

conviction. If it be accepted from God as His gift, then enjoyment
becomes a duty, and a remedy against the spirit of discontent. Comp.
V. 18. Our Saviour drew from the Father's providential care the lesson.
" Take no thought for the morrow "

(St. Matt. vi. 25—34.). The
Preacher does not attain to the depth of our Lord's teaching. Who made
this enjoyment of what God provides depend upon the search after the

kingdom of God and His righteousness, while He enjoined the dis-

11. "T7(e icorJd" (Heb. olam). The
word is derived from a verb sipnifyinfr"
hide," and its first meaning is, tlie hid-

den, the remote ; hence the future. It de-
notes an indefinitely Ions period—and is

generally used with a preposition to de-
note eternity, for ever, or in the plural for

erertastinq ages, like the Latin siTcula.

Later writers used it for the world, i.e.

the present age (so the Latin S'vcutum) :

but we have no authority for suriposin^
that such an rsace of the word prevailed
at the timeatwliich this BooV wns written.
This is the only place where it is used
as a substantive in the singular without
a preposition

—the nearest appi-oach to

such usnfre is below. ?;ii. .O. "his lonpr

"home," lit. the home ofhis eternity {ulam).
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but for a man to rejoice, and to do good in his

life.

13 And also '^tliat every man should eat and ^ch. 2. 24.

drink,
and enjoy the good of all his labour, it is the gift

of God.

14 I know that, whatsoever God doath, it shall be

for ever :

^nothing can be put to it, nor any thing taken 1 Jam. 1. 17.

from it :

and God doetli it, that men should fear before

him.

15 ""That which hath been is now
;

•" ch. 1. 9.

and that which is to be hath already been
;

thai wUch

and God requireth
- that which is past. oi/a//.""

continuance of all anxious labour after worldly goods. But lie lias

advanced beyond the gloomy state described in the first two chapters,
when he sees that " the good of all his labour

"
is of God, and therefore

that he may rightfully take that which is assigned to him, and in taking
it find the satisfaction which is the reward of a thankful heart.
" There is no good in them." Bather,

"
for them," i.e. for men (see

ver. 11, their heart). Comp. ii. 24, "For a man," or, rather "for man"
(see note on ii. 24.).
" To do good." Here is an important addition. In ii. 24. we find

"to enjoy good," here "
to do good." Comp. Ps. xxxvii. 3. It is related

of a worldling who complained that there was nothing worth living for,

that a friend replied, Did you ever try doing good ?

14. " Fear before him." Comp. Ps. xxxiii. 8.

15. The order of the world is now distinctly ascribed to the will of

God. It is because God doeth it, because the decrees of God cannot be

changed by men, that all appears to go on in unbroken irresistible uni-

formity (comp. viii. 6.). When man seems to be a mere puppet
moved by a blind destiny, as by some machine unintelligent and

unpitying, all is indeed dark and dreary
—but substitute for blind

destiny a personal God, there necessarily come into the heart thoughts
on eternal purposes of wisdom and of love, and although we are yet,
and ever shall be, far from fathoming the unsearchable wisdom and
riches of the Divine counsels, yet we may know in part, and be assured

that if "the whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together
"
until now," yet all things

" work together for good to them that

"love God." Comp. i. 9. with Ps. cxxxix. The recognition of God's
Providence is then the first remedy against despondency.
"Requireth." Bather,

"
restoreth," lit. "seeketh," seeks out in

order to bring it back in its due season. Thus God brings again the-

day after it has given place to the night, summer when it has been re-

placed by winter. He brings again fresh generations to labour as others

have laboured before them. Tlie will of God purposing to upliold the

universe as He ordained it, accounts for the perpetual recurrence of all

that we observe in it.
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nch.5.8. 16 ^ And moreover " I saw under the sun the place
of judgment, that wickedness was there

;

and the place of righteousness, that iniquity ivas

there.

17 I said in mine heart,

"riT'
^' ^'

°
^°*^ ^^^^^ j^dge the righteous and the wicked :

irh^s'i^G
^'^^ there is p a time there for every purpose and

V.

' " '

for every work.
p ver, 1.

18 ^ I said in mine heart concerning the estate of

the sons of men,

16, 17. The Future Judgment of the Wicked.
Another difficulty arises from the consideration of the anomalies in the

world, the power and prosperity of the wicked ; and this suggests and is

solved by the thought of a future judgment.
16. " The place of judgment."

" The place of righteousness
"

(conip. Ps. ix. 4.), the place where rulers sit, and are bound to judge right-
eous judgment. For it is the highest function of an earthly sovereign to

act as a judge. Herein he is the representative and vicegerent of God,
and if in this very act he is found wanting, God shall arise, to displace
His unworthy minister, and execute true judgment for His people.

Comp. Isa. V. 7 :

" He looked for judgment, and behold oppression ;
for

"
righteousness, and behold a cry." The prosperity of the wicked has

ever been a marvel and often a stumbling-block to thoughtful men.
This is expressed forcibly in Ps. Ixxiii. 12—14 (comp. Jer. xii. 1.) ;

and no explanation was found till the PsalmLst went into " the sanctuary
"of God." There he learnt that this prosperity was only apparent,
and often reversed even in this world. So also in Ps. xlix., where the

prospect of deliverance after death is held out in ver. 15. The cir-

cumstance that this reversal does not always take place in this life,

coupled with the fact that wickedness does often manifestly lead to

misery, proves that the same God Who thus exhibits His judgment
now, will hereafter carry out this His law in a future state. See
Butler's Analogij, pt. i. ch. 2. The children of Israel were so much
governed by administrative temporal judgments, that the future life

was not so clearly set before them as it is before us ; but God led them

up to this truth by His works and words. The book of Job is especially
intended to prepare the mind for its full recognition, and in Ecclesiastes

we find that the thoughtful survey of the world's anomalies issues in the

conviction that God shall judge the righteous and the wicked.

17.
" A time " of account as in viii. 6.

"
There," beyond the grave.

18—22. The Animal Nature of Man.
Here there is a great break in the argument. The light of which the

Preacher has had a glimpse, is darkened, and he reverts to his former

theme of the nothingness of the life of man. It is hard to find any
essential difference between man and beast. All are alike creatures of

chance (vv. 18—22.), and the inference seems to be,
" Let us eat and

"drink, for to-morrow we die" (1 Cor. xv. 32.).

18.
" I said in mine heart." This introduces a new section, as
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^tliat God mieiit manifest them, ^9'''""^^.

and that they might see that they themselves dear God,

^ , and see, tfcc.

are beasts.

19 iFor that which befalleth the sons of men l^e- 1
P3.^4y|^

falleth beasts
;

ch. 2. le.

even one tiling befalleth them :

as the one dieth, so dieth the other
;

yea, they have all one breath
;

so that a man hath no preemiaence above a

beast : for all is vanity.

above, i. 13, while the same phrase in the preceding verse gives an.

inference. In each case the English phrase
" I bethought myself," will

be equally appropriate. Here we come to a new topic. The thought
that after all there is no substantial diiference between man and other

animals, and that both alike are mere creatures of chance, is one that

has been brought prominently forward in the present day ;
it is in-

teresting to see this thought expressed as one which troubled the mind
of the wise old king, who however announces it not as a triumphant dis-

covery, but as a sad perplexity. The inspired writer is guided to lay
bare this thought, lest it should be imagined in late years that this diffi-

culty had been lost sight of. The book of Ecclesiastes recognizes it as

the result of morbid reflection, which it proceeds to correct by truer pre-

cepts and reasoning. It must be carefully remembered that this whole
section is the statement of a false view. The translation of this verse in

our Authorised Version is not happy nor very intelligible. It would
be more correctly rendered as follows:—"I said in my heart concerning
" the sons of men, with respect to God's choosing them, and to their

"seeing that they themselves are mere beasts: that which befalleth

"the sons of men befalleth beasts, one thing befalleth them." And
the general meaning is this. Pondering upon the question whether
God has chosen men to be superior to the rest of creation (Gen.
i. 26.), or, whether we can see in ourselves nothing which distin-

guishes us from the beasts of the field, I bethought myself that what

befalleth, &c.
19. " They have all one breath." The word for

" breath
"

or
"

spirit
"

is the same in Hebrew. The reasoner did not accept the

statement in Gen. i. 26, 27, but conceived that
" the breath of life

"

was all one in man and beast.

18.
"
Conceminq the estate of." Heb.

"in regard to." So vii. 14, "to the end"
that man," Heb. "

in regard to (the end)"
that man ;

"
viii. 2,

"
in regard of." Com-

pare Gen. xii. 17, "because of:" "that" God might manifest them." The word
rendered "

manifest
"
may also mean "

se-

"parate" or "select" (.1 >Sam. xvii. 8.).

The phrase is made up of a preposition
'"to" and an infinitive "separate" with a
suffix

"
them," followed by the word

"
God," and may be rendered literally'
to God's separating them ;

" " and that

"they might see," lit. "and to seeiug."

When two phrases are placed as alter-

natives to iDe distinguished from each

other, they are in Hebrew placed side

by side with the simple connective par-
ticle. So i. 17, "to know wisdom and to

"know madness," i.e. to know and dis-

tinguish between wisdom and madness.
So here in ver. 19, the particle rendered
"for" may also mean "that." "I be-
"
thought myself with regard to the sona

"of men as to God's separating them
"
(from other animals), and on the other

"hand as to their seeing that they are
" mere beasts."
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rGen.3.D. 20 All go uiito 0116 plac3 ;
'all are of the dust, and

all turn to dust again.
sch.12.7 21 ^ Who knoweth the spirit ^of man that ^gosth
sows o/man. UpWard,

asceudiug aud the spirit of the beast that goeth downward
to the earth?

'<ai"2^?M
'^-^

* Wherefore I perceive that there is nothing

^5.18.- better,

than that a man should rejoice in his own
works

;

>> ch. 2. 10. for " that is his portion :

^.^\ 7
^* ""

fo^ who shall bring him to see what shall be
^lo.ii. after himi

20. Man was indeed to return to the dust from which he was made
(Gen. i. 24

;
ii. 7

; iii. 19. Job xxxiv. 15.), but to man has been given
the promise and the earnest, that through the resurrection of our

Lord, he shall arise out of the dust (1 Cor. xv. 47—50.). In one
sense the death of man resembles that of beasts—the difference lies

in tlie hope of immortality. In Ps. xlix. this common liability to death
is introduced as an argument to convince the wicked of the instability
of their tenure of earthly riches.

" Man being in honour (however
'' rich in worldly honour) abideth not

;
he is like the beasts that perish,"

Ps. xlix. 12. But the same Psalm teaches us that the righteous has a

hope which raises him above the beasts. "But God will redeem my
"
soul from the power of the grave, for He shall receive me "

(Ps. xlix.

15.).

21. "That goeth upward." The particle rendered "that" may
be an interrogative particle, and this suits better with the context. It

is all part of a morbid utterance, which asks pettishly
" Who knoweth

"
wlietlier the spirit of man goeth upward, and whether the spirit of

"the beast goeth downw^ard to the earth?" In either case there is

liere an intimation of the distinct character of the soul of man. In
the Authorised Version it is plainly stated that there is this difference.

If we adopt the other view, the question implies that it was a truth

conmionly stated, altliough the reasoner in his despondency calls it in

<luestion.
22. " "Wherefore I perceive." He recalls the words used before. In ii.

24, he had pointed out that the enjoyment of worldly blessings depended
not on a man's own will, but was the gift of God, and that it is therefore

good to accept at God's hand what He bestows. In iii. 12, 13, he had

praised tlie grateful acceptance of these gifts. See also viii. 15. But
here it is simply the Epicurean maxim,

" Let us eat and drink, for to-
" morrow we die." And if we look closely there is a difference ;

in iii. 12,

13, a man is
"
to do good," which is omitted here, and "

to rejoice in his
" labour because it is the gift of God ;" lure it is simply "in his own
"works." And this is the essential difference between the rejoicing
of the religious and of the worldly man. The former may rejoice

always in God's gift, the latter may rejoice, if he can, in his own Avorks,

and will not ffnd his soul satisfied therein.
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CHAPTER IV.

1 Vanity is increased unto men by oppression, 4 by entry, 5 by idleness, 7 by
covetousness, 9 by solitariness, 13 by wHfidness.

1 OO I returned, and considered all the ''oppres-^ch.
3. le.

KJ sions that are done under the sun :

and behold the tears of such as were oppressed,
and they had no comforter

;

and on the ^side of their oppressors there was ^^eh. hand.

power :

but they had no comforter.

CHAPTER IV.

1—16. Fresh instances of the Vanity of Human Life.

The Preacher recounts other experiences which make him loathe life :

(a) unjust oppressors (vv. 1—3.), (h) jealous envy (ver. 4.), (c) foolish

idleness (vv. 5, 6.), (d) selfish loneliness (vv. 7—12.), (e) folly in rulers

(vv. 13, 14.), (/) fickleness in subjects (vv. 15, 16.). The train of

thought is this. Examine the nature of man. Mark the cruel op-
pressor, the diligent worker toiling from jealousy of his neighbour, the
miser slaving for no purpose, the foolish king jeopardising his crown,
the fickle multitude crowding after the coming ruler,—and ask yourself,
Is the nature which these men possess superior to that of the brute
creation 1

There is, however, in this section a glimpse of comfort. The "good
" reward for their labour

" when two work together,
" the threefold cord,

" which cannot be broken,"
" the poor and wise child," all point to some

remedy or alleviation of vanity.
1.

"
Oppressions." The observation of the wrongs done in the world

and the misery of the oppressed has often produced tlie feeling described.

In times in which might made right and the poor groaned under the

tyranny of robber-lords, St. Francis of Assisi and his followers* abjured
all the possessions and all the enjoyments of the world. It was this that

led Savonarola to abandon the occupations of ordinary life, overcome by
the sight of the misery occasioned by the cruel oppression of the rich and

powerful in Ferrara. It has been said that the condition of things here
is inconsistent with the state of the people in Solomon's reign (1 Kings
iv. 20, 25 ; x. 6, 9.), and agrees rather with that under later kings,

especially Manasseh (2 Kings xxi. 16.). But that in the latter part of

Solomon's reign there were burdens and discontent is clear from 1 Kings
xii. 2—4, and we must remember that the Preacher is here noting
generally what is done.

" Under the sun," i. e. in the whole earth, not especially in the land
of Israel. In the morbid state of mind hero evinced man is awake to

every anomaly, depressed by the sight of evil that lies beyond his con-

trol, and inclined even to exaggerate it ; and Solomon knew well that

even under the best government there will be som^ injustice, and that

at least in the regions outside of his own dominions deeds of cruelty and

wrong were daily done in the face of heaven.
3D
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^&c^
' ^^' ^ ^ Wherefore I praised the dead which are already-

dead

more than the living which are yet alive,

•^/g"^3.ii,
3 cYea, better is he than both they, which hath

cii'.6.3. not yet been,
who hath not seen the evil work that is done

^Keh.aiiae uiidcr the sun.

rightness of 4 Again, I considcred all travail, and ^ every rightwork.
1

- o
3 Heb. this work,

'o/aman'' that ^ for this a man is envied of his neighbour.

•^neiohhour.
Tliis is also Vanity and vexation of spirit.

2.
" I praised the dead." Such was the hitter complaint of Joh in

his misery (Job iii. 1, &c.), and of Jeremiah in his despair (Jer. xx. 14.).

In botli cases the language of despondency is recorded, not approved.
" "Which are already dead." Eather,

" which have been long since

"dead," dead and forgotten, a fate so much dreaded by the Easterns.

3. Such sentiments were not uncommon among ancient classical authors.

Lange quotes from Theognis a passage which may be rendered thus,
—

" Not to be born nor e'er draw vital breath,
" Of earthly portions this I deem tlie best

;

"
Next, soon as born, to pass the gates of death
"
And, earth heaped high above us, lie at rest

;

"

and refers to many other passages of the like kind. But that which the

heathen deemed the conclusion of a high philosophy, Scripture represents
as a morbid feeling to be corrected, not praised.

" For Thou hast delivered
"
my soul from death ; wilt not Thou deliver my feet from falling, that

" I may walk before the Lord in the light of the living ?
"

(Ps. Ivi. 13.)
4.

" Bight work." Not morally right, but done aright, according to

right rule, and therefore successful (see the margin).
" For this a man is envied of his neighbour." Eather,

" this is

" man's jealousy of (lit.
" from ") his neighbour." It is not the envy

which a success provokes, but the jealous feeling which stirs to rivalry.
The Preacher thought that he had discovered that all man's most suc-

cessful works are prompted by jealousy of his neighbour. Emulation is

in fact no ignoble motive for exertion, but a morbid mind sees all in a

false light, and puts evil for good. The complaint, however, was not

altogether groundless. In an age which in some respects resembles that

of Solomon (see close of Introduction), we can estimate the complaint

against excessive competition. The result is an increasing disregard of

excellence of work for its own sake, the chief aim being to produce with

the least trouble to the artisan, and the least cost to the employer. Hence
come ill-paid labour, and careless work—overgrown capital, and ill-con-

ceived combinations—and where there is selfish gain and not honourable

remuneration, the result is ruinous to all alike. No doubt in Solomon's

day, as in our own, there was a better class of employers and employed
—

but his utterances, if exaggerated, may at least remind us of the Scriptural

injunctions,
"
Whatsoever thy hand tindeth to do, do it with thy might"

(Eccles ix. 10.), and " not with eye-service as men-pleasers
"

(Eph. vi.

6.) ; "that there be no schism in the body ;
but that the members should

" have the same care one for another
"

(1 Cor. xii. 25.).
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5 ^ The fool foldeth his hands together, and eateth <» Prov. e. lo.

nis own ilesn.

6 * Better is an handful ^vith quietness, ^^""^r's'^'
than both the hands full with travail and vexa-

tion of spirit.

7 Then 1 returned, and I saw vanity under the sun.

8 There is one alone, and fJiere is not a second
;

yea, he hath neither child nor brother :

yet is there no end of all his labour
;

neither is his ^
eye satisfied with riches

;

' Prov. 27. 20.

K neither saith he, For whom do I labour, andgps^sg.^

bereave my soul of good ?

This is also vanity, yea, it is a sore travail.

9 Two are better than one
;
because they have a

good reward for their labour.

10 For if they fall, the one will lift up his fellow :

but woe to him that is alone when he falleth
;

for he hath not another to help him up.
11 Again, if two lie together, then they have heat :

but how can one be warm alone'^

5. As the diligent man is vain, being actuated by mere jealousy of bis

neighbour, so on the other hand is the idle man vain, who taking no

pains to provide for his wants,
" eateth. his own flesh.," consumeth his

goods, and comes to want (Prov. vi. 10
;
xxiv. 33.).

6. Coverdale's version supplies •" saith he," making the verse the

reply of the sluggard to the over-busy man. But it is better to consider

this verse to be the true close of the Preacher's argument directed

against the over-busy man, and ver. 5 to be introduced by way
of contrast (Jer. v. 3.). True that it is

" the fool "
(and the fool only)

*' -who foldeth his hands," &c. ; still
" better is an handful with.

"
quietness." Piather,

"
of quietness . . . two hands full of travail."

A handful of quiet is worth two of travail and vexation of spirit.

7. The vanity of human life is seen again in the selfish and profitless
labours of a solitary miser.

8.
" There is one alone, and there is not a second." There is one

that is alone in the world, with no one besides himself for whom he
cares and with whom he can or will co-operate." Neither saith he." These words are not in the original. Their
addition makes the sense clear enough, but we should probably express
the same idea by the use of the third person, thus; "and for whom does
" he labour and bereave his soul of good ? "

9—12. The truth which contradicts the false notion of the solitary miser.

9.
" One." Lit.

"
the one," the solitary man. So again in vv. 10—12.

" They have a good reward." The labour of tfiose who work

together brings in a better return than the labour of a solitary man.
10. " If they faU," is put generally, if there be a fall. The case con-

templated is rather that one of the two might fall, iu which case the
3D2
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12 And if one prevail against him, two shall with-
stand him

;

and a threefold cord is not quickly broken.
13 Better is a poor and a wise child than an old and

2 Heb. who foolish kine-, ^who will no more be admonished.knowetk nut ^.-r-, i n • i ^ •

to bead- 14 x* or out 01 prison he cometh to reign ;

whereas also he that is born in his kingdom be-

cometh poor.
15 I considered all the living which walk under the

sun,

other would help him up. The "
fall

"
denotes by a metaphor a fall into

sickness, into poverty, or into any other misfortune.

12. " One prevail against him." "
One," lit.

" the one
"

is not the

subject but the object of the verb "prevail." "If an enemy prevail

"against the solitary one, two surely will withstand him" (Ginsburg),
Concerted action is no less useful in spiritual than in temporal affairs

(comp. Phil. i. 3—11.). "Not only does an holy longing draw man
"to man, unite the like-minded, and bind close together sympathetic"
hearts, but we can neither enjoy our hajjpiness nor bear our trials with

"
firmness, nor press forward cheerfully on the way to virtue and holi-

"ness, if we are without true friends. Oh! how holy then are the ties
" which join together man and wife, parent and child, friend and
"friend!

"
(Lange.)

13—16. The Preacher now turns to consider the relations between

king and subjects, and finds them unsatisfactory and vain. Vv. 13, 14. give

sayings which must have been common in Jerusalem at the time of

Jeroboam's rebellion (see 1 Kings xi. 26.). Some consider that they
were quoted by Solomon to be answered by what follows. But it is

not imlikely that Solomon adopts these sayings as true in themselves

although wrongly applied, and this in order to impress upon Eehoboam,
whose character he must have regarded with mistrust, the importance of

wisdom in a king. The folly and obstinacy of rulers is a sore evil, and
if this be seen even in the case of an old king, who is found inferior to

one low in birth and origin, much more must it be true of a young man
who has the folly without the age. Comp. x. 16.

14. "He cometh." One cometh. A general proposition giving a reason

for the former statement. Solomon had probably in his mind the case of

Joseph (Gen. xli.) brought from prison, and of David from the sheep-
folds (Ps. Ixxviii. 70.), and might at the same time suggest to Eehoboam
the possibility of a similar reversal of fortune in the case of Jeroboam.

" Whereas he that is born in his kingdom becometh poor.*^'

Eather,
"
yea though in his kingdom he be bom poor." Our Translators

have been guided by the Latin Version. The Hebrew has no finite verb,
but is literally rendered thus :

—" for also in his kingdom born poor."

Lange points out that the "for also," after the "for"in the former clause,

does not assign a reason for that clause, but an additional reason for what

had gone before. It is not only that the future king has been subjected
to imprisonment (as often royal princes were, if suspected of conspiracy),
but even if of poor and humble birth, one often becomes king

—" in Ins
"
kingdom," in the land which is to be his future kingdom.
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with the second child that shall stand up in his

stead.

16 Tliere is no end of all the people, even of all that

have been before them :

they also that come after shall not rejoice in

him.

Surely this also is vanity and vexation of spirit.

CHAPTER V.
1 Vanities in divine service, 8 in murmuring against oppression, 9 and

in riches. 18 Joy in riches is the gift of God.

1 TT'EEP *thy foot when thoa goest to the house a see Ex. 3. 5.K of God,
'

^_ ''•'''''"'

15. " "With." Siding with, following to court the favour of.
" The second child." The youth who will arise

" second
"

to, suc-

ceeding to the place of the old king.
16. " Of all that have been before them." Bather,

" of all before
" whom he has been," before whom he has stood as a leader, as Jeroboam
did (1 Kings xi. 28.). Comp. Num. xxvii. 17 :

" Set a man before the
"
congregation, that he may go out before them." Comp. 1 Sam. xviii. 16.

A crowd of flatterers is ever ready to make court to the coming prince.
"
Thy son is gone. He rests among tlie dead ;

" The swarm that on the noontide beams were borne
" Gone to salute the rising morn—
"Youth on the prow, and pleasure at the helm." (Gray.)

" Shall not rejoice in him." This was emphatically verified in the

case of Jeroboam, son of Nebat, "who made Israel to sin." Comp.
1 Kings xiv. 7—16.

The general purport of vv. 13—16 is this :
—An old and foolish king

who will listen to no counsel is a sad spectacle. A successor will arise,

it may be out of a prison, it may be of tlie lowest birth : all the people
will side with him to whom they look as his successor. They will crowd
around him who has stood forth as their leader

;
but in the end they

may rue their choice.

CHAPTER V.

1—20. Vanities to be watched and avoided.
The exhibition of vanity here takes the form of exhortations to

avoid it. This implies a more hopeful view of life, and, while the pre-
dominant feeling is still one of sadness, there comes out a trust in

superintending justice, and in providential goodness. Vain repetitions
of prayer (1

—
3.) ;

vows made but not kept (vv. 4—7.); unjust oppression,
not unregarded by God (ver. 8.) ;

the unprofitableness of riches, and
the vanity of labouring to acquire them (vv. 9—17.), are noticed, and
we are again reminded that the goods of life are to be accepted as the

gift of God (vv. 18—20.). We thus come again to the first remedy
(iii. 12.), but further thoughts point to further alleviations.

1.
" Keep thy foot." Comp. Ps. cxix. 59. Prov. iv. 26. The main

point is to watch the heart, but even the gait and outward demeanour
reveal tlie real state of the heart. Therefore the author says "keep"
thy foot ;

"
because out of the abundance of the heart the very foot
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bi Sam. 15. 22. QJid be more ready to Jiear, ^than to give the

Prov.15. 8. sacrifice of fools :

Hos.'e. 6. for they consider not that they do evil.

2 Be not rash with thy mouth,
and let not thine heart be hasty to utter amj

2 Or, word. 2
thing before God :

for God is in heaven, and thou upon earth :

c prov. 10 19. therefore let thy words •= be few.

3 For a dream cometh through the multitude of

business
;

d Prov. 10. 19. and ^ a fool's voice is hioivn by multitude of words.
* Num. 30. 2 4 e

"^iign thou vowcst a vow unto God, defer not
Deut. 23. 21, .

'

22, 23.

^^
to pay it

;

&^76. 11.

'

for he hath no pleasure in fools :

f Ps. 66. 13,
f

pay that which thou hast vowed.

eProv.2o.?5. 5 s Better is it that thou shouldest not vow,
Acts 5. 4.

^T^^^ ^Yiat thou shouldest vow and not pay.
6 Suffer not thy mouth to cause thy flesh to sin

;

moveth. There maybe an allusion to the Oriental wayof shewing reverence

by taking off the sandals on entering holy ground (Exod. iii. 5.).

"Be more ready." Bather, "better draw nigh to hearken," than

to give the sacrifice of fools. Comp. 1 Sam. xv. 22. Ps. xl. 6.

Prov. xxi. 3. Isa. i. 11. Hos. vi. 6. "Hear," to hearken and

obey (comp. Jer. vii. 22—28.). The fool here is not the inattentive

listener (though that is folly) but the hypocrite, who with
sip

un-

repented of, lays his gift before the altar and goes his way, thinking
that all is done. Comp. St. Matt. v. 23.

2.
"
Hasty," so as to speak without thought.

" Before God," that

is, in the Temple, the place of His peculiar presence. Comp. St. Matt,

vi. 7,
"
they think they shall be heard for their much speaking."

3. Rather,
" For a dream cometh in the multitude of business,

"and a fool's voice in the multitude of words." As a dream is the

lesult of a multitude of occupations, and presents many images
without arrangement or order, so in the many words whicli a fool

employs there is indistinguishable confusion. The comparison is

expressed by a simple copula (comp. iv. 6.), as in Prov. xxv. 23.

4.
" Defer not to pay." Comp. Deut. xxiii. 21,

" when thou shalt
" vow a vow unto the Lord thy God, thou shalt not slack to pay it :"

"
for He hath no pleasure in fools." The distinct character of " fools"

is set forth here, that they are careless, heedless in their speech,

uttering words without meaning, making vows which they do not

trouble themselves to perform.
5.

" Better is it that thou shouldest not vow." Comp. Deut. xxiii.

22 :

" Bat if thou shalt forbear to vow, it shall be no sin in thee."

6.
" Suffer not thy mouth to cause thy flesh to sin." This is

to be explained by the context; the "sin" is that of not performing
a vow (see on ver. 5.).

" Thy flesh," thyself It is in the flesh that

man sins (see Gal. v. 17.). Take care lest a heedless vow bring thee to
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''neither say thou before the angel, that it was^^^^ot.n.io.

an error :

wherefore should God be angry at thy voice,
and destroy the work of thine hands ?

7 For in the multitude of dreams and many
words

there are also divers vanities :

but  fear thou God. i ch. 12. ]3.

8 If thou ^
seest the oppression of the poor,

^ ch. 3. ic.

and violent perverting of judgment and justice
in a province,

'

^^^^
marvel not ^ at the matter : at the u-m,

for ^ he that is higher than the highest regardeth ;
1 pL^j^'^s!**'

and there he higlier than they. &l;i!'

sin, either in doing wrong, or in breaking thy oath. Such was Herod's

vow, St. ]\Iatt. xiv. 9.
" Neither say thou before the angel, that it was an error."

"Angel," lit. "messenger," one sent to claim the performance of

the vow, to demand payment of that offering which had been publicly

promised. In Malachi ii. 7, "the priest" is called "the messenger"
(angel) of the Lord. Do not offer excuses for not making the payment,
by pretending that the promise was made in error, or was misunder-
stood :

" wherefore should God be angry at thy voice ? "
why

should heedless and careless utterance bring upon thee destruction,
as a punishment for having mocked tliy God. The warning is through-
out to put a watch upon the lips. Pray in earnest, not with the lips

only. Make no rash vows with heedless tongue.
7. This verse in the original is very laconical, and seems to break

oj0F abruptly; literally it stands thus, "for in the multitude of dreams,
"and vanities, and words in plenty" (see note on x. 11.).

Dreams are introduced by way of comparison, as in ver, 3 : In
the multitude of dreams surely there are vanities ; so also in the

multitude of words. Comp. St. James iii. 5. The special offence

of the tongue to which reference bus been made, was rash utterance

of vows
;

but the Preacher passes to a more general view of the

subject, and declares the vanity of a multitude of words.
••' But fear thou G-od." Accordingly, let thy fear of God teach thee

to avoid idle words. He who truly fears God will never say ought
liefore Him but that which comes from the bottom of his heart,
and which he is resolved to keep inviolable to the last.

8.
" He that is higher than the highest." Lit.

" a high one above
" a high one," one ruler above another. As upon earth there are degrees
of authority, and in this way the oppressed has an appeal from liis

immediate governor, so there is One higher than all, the Supreme God
Who shall bring all to judgment. The same topic of consolation is

suggested in iii. 17.

"There be higher." "Higher" in tlie original is in the phnal.
The plural expresses dignity

—the Highest. So in Josh. xxiv. 19, "He
"

is an holy God," the adjeclive is plural to express supreme holines.s.
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9 Moreover the profit of the earth is for all :

the king himself is served by the field.

10 He that loveth silver shall not be satisfied with

silver;

nor he that loveth abundance with increase :

this is also vanity.

11 When goods increase, they are increased that

eat them :

and what good is there to the owners thereof,

saving the beholding of them with their eyes'?

12 The sleep of a labouring man is sweet, whether

he eat little or much :

but the abundance of the rich will not suffer

him to sleep.
mch.6.1. 13 ™ There is a sore evil which I have seen under

the sun,

namehj, riches kept for the owners thereof to

their hurt.

14 But those riches perish by evil travail :

and he begetteth a son, and there is notliing

in his hand.

Marvel not, if wrong for a time prevail, all will be set right. There

is ruler over ruler, and God ruleth over all.

9. The purpose of this verse is to shew that the land yields profit

to the whole community—" the king himself is served by the field
"—

when therefore king and people alike must find their support from

the land, what is the good of heaping up silver and gold?
10. " Silver." Money, as in Gen. xxiii. 9 ;

xlvii. 8. It is pro-

verbial that as money is accumulated the love for it increases.

11. The richer a man, the m^ore dependents and servants he has

to maintain ; the owner can do no more than feast his eyes by gazing

on his treasures, or at best, look on while others feast at his cost.

12. " The abundance of the rich." Want of sleep may be caused

either by satiety, which deprives the rich man of the sweet sleep

which labour brings with it, or by the anxiety which the rich man
feels for the security of his treasures. The latter interpretation seems

preferable. ,

14. The gist of the evil lies in this. These riches kept to a man s

hurt (for they involve the trouble and anxiety just described) are,

after all, dissipated by "evil travail," unfortunate speculations,
uu-

ther chafe at srovernment by subor-

dinates. It must always be so; every

landowner must do his work by means oi

servants. The anomalies which spring

from this constitution of society are

corrected by the fact that God the

Supreme Judge will order all thmgs

aright.

9. The explanation above follows the
Authorised Version. Others prefer the fol-

lowing translation :

" A country's good
"

(lit.
"
the profit of a land"), is the good of

the whole community ; a landowner has
his servant, lit.

"
is served

;

"
which may be

explained thus ; Think not too much
of particular wrongs; it is the general
good which human society secures, nei-
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15 "As he came forth of his mother's womb, « Job i. 21.

naked shall he return to go as he came, 1 Tim', c.7.

and shall take nothing of his labour, which he

may carry away in his hand.

16 And this also is a sore evil,

that in all points as he came, so shall he go :

and "what profit hath he Pthat hath laboured
"c'j-^ijj 29.

for the wind?

17 All his days also ^he eateth in darlmess, iPs- 127.

and he hath much sorrow and wrath with his

ciplmpca r ch. 2. 24.

18 Behold that which I have seen :

|2j&
9-7.

'

^it is good and comely for one to eat and 1 Tim. 6.17.

, J • W •' -^
2 Heb. there

to drmk, is a good

and to enjoy the good of all his labour that
fomdy%c.

he taketh under the sun
^mimurlf

^all the davs of his life, which God giveth him : the days.

..p •, .
i*"- ,•

°
«ch. 2. 10.® tor it IS his portion. & 3. 22.

foreseen calamity and the like ;
and the man -who has been labouring

all his life to secure, perhaps, riches for his son, finds that he -will

leave indeed a son behind him, but will leave him a beggar.
15. All his labour will Lave been unprofitable, and he will die as

poor as when he came naked into the world. Comp. Job i. 21.

16. 17. Besides the evil that he has lost all that he had acquired, there

is also the evil that in acquiring it he has undergone^ privation, and

toil, labouring for nought, with vexation for all his pains. The
Preacher repeats words used in the previous verse to introduce a

fresh topic of evil. Yes,—he will die as poor as he was born, and

all the profit he will have will be that he has been a slave all his

life—for nothing.
The tenses of the verbs in the original are the same, while

in the English Version we have " hath laboured," and "
lie eateth."

This obscures the sense, which will be best given if we render " what

"profit hath he had .... he hath eaten in darkness."

17.
" In darkness." Some explain thus : He has been so busy

all day, that he could not take his meals before night came on; "ye
" so late take rest." But it is far better to suppose darkness to represent

the gloom of a miser's life.
" He hath much sorrow and wrath with

" his sickness." Eather,
" he bath had sorrow, sickness, and vexation."

The " wrath
"

is the angry irritation which he has felt when things

have gone Avrong. "To eat in darkness" is to pass our lives in

gloom.
" The covetous man ever finds something which he would have

'' but has not, some reason for murmuring and complaining. He cannot

"eat or drink with cheerfulness, but has ever something to make him

"sick and sorry
"

(Luther).
18. The Preacher now recurs to the maxim which he had laid

down, iii. 12, not in recklessness, as in iii. 22, but in all seriousness.

See on iii. 12. It is true wisdom to take the good things of this
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*3h;i 1*6*2.
^^ *

^^®^y ^^^ ^^^^ ^0 whom God liatli given riches
and wealth,

and hath given him power to eat thereof,
and to take his jDortion, and to rejoice in his

labour
;

this is the gift of God.

V/gi^'Tof
20 2 For he shall not much remember the days of

much, yet his life :

he remem- . An
hereth,d:c. bccause God answereth Inm in the joy of his

heart.

CHAPTER VI.
1 The vanity of riches without use. 3 Of children, 6 and old age icithout

riches. 9 The vanity of sight and icandering desires. 11 The con-
clusion of vanities.

.ch.5.13. I
aq^HEPtE

is an evil which I have seen under
X the sun,

and it is common among men :

2 a man to whom God hath given riclies, wealth,
and honour,

life, neither forgetful of the goodness of the Giver, or thinking little
of the enjoyments wliich He provides, nor on the other hand over
anxious about securing them, or labouring to multiply riches and
pleasures of our own seeking.

20. "Joy of his heart." The same words as in Prov. xv. 13,
"a merry heart." We shall not disturb this Heaven-sent calm by
remembering too much the days of our past life, its trials, trouliles,
and sorrows, but shall find for uneasy questionings an answer from
God, in the joy which He has implanted in our heart, and in the
gifts wliicli He bestows. This is a foretaste of the future happiness
of the blessed.

"How wilt thou then look back and smile
"On thoughts that bitterest seemed erewhile,
"And bless the pangs that made thee see
" This was no world of rest for thee."

(Kehle, 11th Sunday after Trinity.)

CHAPTER VI.
1—9. The vanity of unsatisfied desires.

This is a natural sequel to tlie preceding chapter. There we were
taught the wisdom of a due enjoyment of the gifts of God. Here we are
remmded that the power of enjoyment is also a gift of God, aiid are
shewn the vanity (1) of a rich man incaiDable of enjoyment (vv. 3—6.), (2)
of a craving appetite (ver. 7.), (3) of fruitless aspirations of a poor and
wise man (vv. 8, 9.), (4) tlie transitoriness of human life and human
labour (ver. 12.).

1. "Common among men." Eather, "great upon men." The
Hebrew adjective may mean miich or many. Our Translators took it in
the latter sense—but elsewhere, especiallv with "evU," it is used in
the former.

_

So ii. 21,
" a great evil." Comp. viii. G.

2. This is not the case in ii. 18, where present enjoyment is
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^so that he wanteth nothing for his soul of »> Job 21.10.

all that he desireth, Pa.'n. 14.

•^

yet Grod giveth him not power to eat thereof, c Luke^i2. 20.

but a stranger eateth it :

this is vanity, and it is an evil disease.

3 If a man beget an hundred children, and live

many years,
so that the days of his years be many, and

his soul be not filled with good,
and ^ also that he have no burial ;

d 2Kin. 0. 35.

. Is 14 19 20
I say, that ®an untimely birth is better than he. jer.22.19.

'

4 For he cometh in with vanity, and departeth Vs^^sl.' s.'^'

in darkness,
'^^- ^- ^•

marred by the thought that it cannot be permanent, nor tliat in

ii. 23, where a man loses enjoyment in the labour of acquiring the

means, nor again that in v. 11, &c., where the pleasure of present

possession is disturbed by anxiety for its preservation ;
but it is the

case of one who is not labouring to acquire, nor fearing to lose, and yet
finds himself, it may be from a morbid state of body or mind, or it

may be from some other cause, utterly unable to take pleasure in

the abundance which surrounds him. This was the experience of

the Preacher himself
(i. 10, 11.), and this is now recounted as a proof

of the vanity of human nature.

3. In iv. 8, it Avas mentioned as a cause of misery, that a man
might have no child or friend to whom he would care to leave his

possessions ;
but now the Preacher goes further, and says that he

may have many children, may live many years, yet, if he has no

power of enjoyment, it had been better for him never to have been
born.

"And his soul be not filled with good," and yet he finds no
satisfaction in the goods which are in his hands :

" and also that
" he have no burial." The ancients set a high value on an honourable
burial (comp. Jer. xxii. 19.), It was a special misfortune to have
none to make lamentation over the dead (Jer. xvi. 5—7 ; comp.
viii. 10.). The burial which was accompanied by signs of mourning
shewed that the dead had friends who loved him, and whom he loved—
but in the case contemplated here, the rich and honourable man can

take no delight in his riches while he lives, and has not a friend

to cheer him now, or to pay respect to him at his grave.
"
Mighty Victor, mighty I^ord,
" Low on his funeral couch he lies,

"No pitying heart, no eye, afford
" A tear to grace his obsequies."

(Gray.)
4.

" For he cometh." " He "
in this verse is not the friendless

rich man, but "the untimely birth," the still-born child to which
he is compared. That imtimely birth " cometh in," entereth into

the world " in vanity," without life, and so not a real child,
" and it

"
departeth in darkness," passes out of sight and is forgotten.
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and his name shall be covered with darkness.

5 Moreover he hath not seen the sun, nor known

any thing:
this hath more rest than the other.

6 Yea, though he live a thousand years twice told,

yet hath he seen no good :

do not all go to one place 1

f Prov. 16. 26. 7 fAH the labour of man is for his mouth,
2 Heb. soul. and yet the ^

appetite is not filled.

8 For what hath the wise more than the fool ?

There is a comparison in each particular. Like "the untimely birth,"
the unhappy rich man comes into the worid as in a vain dream, lives in

obscurity, doing good neither to himself nor to others, his body is

removed out of sight, with none to mourn for him or pay him respect.
" His name shall be covered with darkness," he Avill not be remembered
with respect, but his memory will perish from the earth, as though he
liad never existed upon it.

5.
" He hath not seen the sun." Comp. Ps. Iviii. 8,

" like the

"untimely birth of a woman, that they may not see the sun."

"This hath more rest than the other." This untimely birth, miser-

able as it is, without light or life, has more rest than the rich man before

described
;

it has at least the rest of unconsciousness, instead of the

gnawing sense of unsatisfied desire.

6.
" Hath he seen no good." "Toseegood"is to enjoy the good things

provided. So in v. 18, "to enjoy the good" (lit. "to see"). The verse may
be rendered thus :

—"
Yea, though he live a thousand years twice told,

"and yet hath seen no good" (has been without enjoyment), "what profit
"isitr' (to be understood from the previous sentence) "do not both"

(both the untimely birth and the unhajipy rich man)
"
go to one place?"

"To one place." The phrase of iii. 20 is repeated here. In
ii. 16 the wise man and the fool were said to die alike, but here
" the untimely birth

" and tlie rich man are said to be gathered
into one place illustrating the argument which morbidly maintained
that the nature of man differs in nothing from that of the beasts

that perish.
7. A new paragraph begins here, not in ver. 6. The Preacher

has now disposed of the case of the unhappy rich man, and proceeds
to other instances of the vanity of human desires. The first instance

is that of the appetite; man's first pressing desire is for food. This
desire is however insatiable. Supply it and it still cries out. So long
as man lives, his appetite is ever craving to be satisfied. Comp. Prov.

xvi. 26: "He that laboureth, laboureth for himself; for his mouth
" craveth it of him." Comp. also Prov. xviii. 20.

8.
" For what hath the wise." He has shewn the vain desires

of the unhappy rich man, who may well seem to deserve tlie name
of " fool." But the wise man too (such is the morbid complaint) has

his unsatisfied desires. Formerly he spoke of the equality of wisdom
and folly, because each was alike subject to the reign of law (ii. 15.) ;

now he sees the same equality in the constitution of their mind, the

objects of the wise man's desires may be better than those of the
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"What hath the poor, that knoweth to walk
before the living ?

9 Better is the sight of the eyes -than the'Jeb.tfean
, .

/> 1 1 1 • '"* walking/

wandermg 01 the desire: o/thesoui.

this is also vanity and vexation of spirit.

10 ^ That which hath been is named already,

fool, but there is the same want of satisfaction
; they crave more than

they can attain, and this is vanity." What hath the poor, that knoweth to walk before the living ? " ^

The complaint is urged to shew the vanity of all that is human. " What
"advantage hath the wise man over the fool; what (advantage) is it

"to the poor man of understanding to walk in the land of the living?"
" To walk before the living

"
contrasted with "departeth in darkness"

(ver. 4.). Comp. Ps. Ivi. 13.

9. " The sight of the eyes." The actual sight of the object of the
desires. Comp. xi. 9.

" The wandering of the desire." The restlessness of unsatisfied

longing. The Latin translation renders this verse with great force :

" Melius est videre quod cupias, quam cupere quod nescias;" i.e. It is better

to see what you long for, than to long for what you know not. Perhaps
there is a reference here to the contrast of the brute creation, who
know of nothing beyond the present life, with that of man, ever looking
to something that lies beyond. In the morbid feeling which sees

no advantage of man over beast (iii. 18.) the Preacher puts the case

to the disparagement of human nature. This thought is admirably
answered by Tennyson—

" I envy not the beast that takes

"His license in the field of time,
" Unfettered by the sense of crime,

" To whom a conscience never wakes.
" Nor what may count itself as blest,

" The heart that never plighted troth
;

"But stagnates in the weeds of sloth,
" Nor any want-begotten rest.

"I hold it true whate'er befall,
" I hold it when I sorrow most,
"
'Tis better to have lov'd and lost,

•' Than never to have loved at all."

10—12. A Summary.
The Preacher sums up his arguments

—and brings them all to the

point from which he started—that all is vanity.
10. The Preacher recurs to his former complaint of the ever-recurring

round of fate in which all things are involved, and laments in a

morbid strain that man is but the passive subject of a power mightier
than himself.

" Is named already." Eather,
" was named "

(lit.
" the name of

"it was already called") not in the counsel of the Most High, as in Isa. xlv.

^ The accents in the original separate 1

"
poor that knoweth," or the poor man of

*'that knoweth" from "to walk"—"the 1 understandmg.
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and it is known that it is man :

^i°L45."o;
« neither may he contend with him that is

j«r. 4.). 19.
mightier than lie.

11 Saeing there be many things that increase

'vlf^Irlf vanity, what is man the better ?

Z 'llu'cf
12 For who knoweth what is good for man in this hfe,

i/p.'wfii
"^^^ *^^® ^^y^ °^^^^^ ^^^ ^*^ ^^^icl^ lis spendeth

•& im.h.
'

as ** a shadow 1

ja:ii.4^i4. For Mvho Can tidl a man what shall be after

i^ps.|9.
6. }^^ under the sun 1

CHAPTER YII.
1 Eemedies against vanity are, a (lood name, 2 mortification, 1 patience,

11 wisdom. 23 The difficulty of wisdom.

&'2zi!^'^°"
1 A ^.GfOOI^ name ?'s better than precious
-Ol ointment

;

S, 4
I

Ivi. 5, but in the sphere of bygone ages of which the present
age is a mere repetition. This is a general statement, having reference
not to man only, but to the whole creation.

" That it is man." Eather,
" that such is man." It becomes manifest

that man is such as I have described, a mere crenture of blind fate.
"

]Sreither may he." Eather,
" and that he cannot contend with one

" that is
piightier

than he." This is part of that which, according to

the morbid view of the Preacher, became known to him. He is not

tliinking of God, of Whom this might be justly said, see marg. reff. ;

but of some power which he only feels to be fettering, mastering him
tigainst his will.

11.
" Many things." Such as riches, learning, and the like, which

all merely prove to be mere vanities, and so what good does man get
out of them? Comp. ii. 11,

" there was no profit."
12. " Who knoweth." Comp. ii. 19.

" All the days of his vain life."

Whereas in an ordinary mood he \vould have said "all the days of
"his life," here, in the spirit of complaint, he says "all the days of his
" vain life."

"As a shadow." Lit. "the shadow," like the shadow upon a

dial, Avliich passes over it and haves no trace behind. So "shadow" is

cised (2 Kings xx. 11. Comp. Jer. vi. 4. Ps. cii. 11.).

CHAPTER VII.

1—22. Answers to Complaints.
In the Hebrew Bible this chapter begins with an enlarged letter.

A few such letters occur in different parts of the Sacred "Volume, and
are generally supposed to have been intended by the Masoretic revisers
as a guide to readers or copyists. Here it seems rather the mark of a

principal division. Hebrew commentators divide the Book of Eccles-
iastes into four great sections, the third of which begins hei'e (see xii.

13.). At this point the Preaclicr answers in turn some of the complaints
of the murmurer. We might have expected that he would have done so

by philosophical reasoning ;
and we might have looked for an argument
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and the day of death than the day of one's

birth.

2 It is better to go to the house of mourning,
than to go to the house of feastmg :

intended to close the debate at once, and fitted to answer conclusively
objections rife at the present day, and to still doubts which at all times
have arisen in thoughtful minds. This, however, is not the method
here adopted: maxims are laid down and precepts delivered as with

authority, in which we find answers without discussion, and exhortations
to practical duties, which in the long run -will best quiet an uneasy
spirit (see on v. 1

;
and x. 1.). This is in accordance with a commoii

mode of Scriptural revelation. Eules are laid down, not in the first

instance to be apprehended intellectually, but to be learned practically.
"If any man will do His will, he shall know of the doctrine whether it

"be of God" (St. John vii. 17.). AVith these exhortations are interwoven
commendations of wisdom, whose excellence the complainer failed to

see. This section may be divided into three portions, in which the
Preacher prescribes as remedies for the evils before stated: (1) the
true estimation of worldly good (vv. 1—6.) ; (2) patience nnder o^j-

pression (vv. 7—14.) ; (3) conduct of life according to the rules of
true Avisdom (vv. 15—22.).

1—6. The True Estimate of Worldly Good.
1.

" Better." There is less reason to complain of the emptiness of

worldly joys when we learn that there is something better.
" A good name." This answers ii. 16. The good, upright man

is remembered, and it is no slight blessing for a man to leave behind
him an honoured name for virtue and integrity. Comp. Prov. xxii. 1.

The immediate reference is to a name for righteous dealing during life—
but we are reminded of a yet more precious name, the "new name"
which Christ promised to write upon "him that overcometh" (Eev. ii.

17 ; iii. 12.).
"Precious ointment." "Ointment" or oil. The "anointing oil"

in the Mosaic law was prepared with peculiar rites, and held specially
sacred (Exod. XXX. 23—33.). This was one of the "precious things"
shewn by Hezekiah to the messengers of Merodach (Isa. xxxix. 2.).
Ointment was among the Israelites of special value (Ps. cxxxiii. 2.

Cant. i. 3. Micah vi. 7. Also St. Matt. xxvi. 7.).
"The day of death." This had been urged by the murmurer (iv.

2, 3.), but in a very different (spirit.
" The day of death

"
is to the

righteous man the happy close of a life of trouble. In the Old Testament
we find even among the men of God a melancholy strain when they con-

template death (comp. Isa. xxxviii. 17, 18. and Ps. Ixxxviii. 10—12.).
There were indeed intimations of the coming life (Ps. xvi. 10.), but it

was reserved for the Gospel to throw full light upon the grave. St.
Paul could teach and feel that "to die is gain," if we live to Christ

(Phil. i. 21.) ;
and it is "a voice from heaven" which says, "Write,"

Blessed are the dead whicli die in the Lord, from henceforth
;

. . . that
"
they may rest from their labours

;
and their works do follow them

"

(Eev. xiv. 13.).

2. This verse answers ii. 22 ; iii. 22. In a certain sense cheerfulncsa
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for that is the end of all men
;

and the living will lay it to his heart,
a Or, Anger. 3 2 gorrow IS better than laughter :

1)2 Cor. 7. 10. i>for by the sadness of the countenance the

heart is made better.

4 The heart of the wise is in the house of

mourning ;

but the heart of fools is in the house of mirth.

is a Christian duty (1 Thess. v. 16.) ;
but Christianity has taught that

there are special blessings for the mourner (St. Matt. v. 4.), and that

it is good
"
to weep with them that weep" (Eom. xii. 15.).

" That is the end of aU men." The mourning is distinctively the

mourning for the dead (Ps. xxxv. 14.). Eosenmiiiler quotes from an

Arabian poet
—

" If thou hearest mourning for the dead, be ready to attend ;

" If thou art invited to a feast, beware !

"

" The end of all men "
is death, and it is profitable to consider that

end. (Comp. Ps. xxxix. 45.) It is remarkable that while death is

spoken of in the Old Testament as the " end
"
(Lam. i. 9. Job vi. 11.),

we never find this term applied to it in the New. Christians are

tauglit to look to another "
end," the end of the world, the consummation,

the second coming of Christ (St. Matt. xxiv. 6. 1 Cor. xv. 24.). It is

good so to live, that, laying to heart the end of our lives, we may be pre-

pared for it
;

it is better to have that hope which enables us to look

forward to the end as the promised consummation of joy and felicity.

3. The view which discovers a chief good in the thankful enjoyment
of the present life, though not without trutli. is partial,

—
recognizing

only the outward aspect of our condition. It remains to exhibit the

counterpart of the picture
—the spiritual aspect of man's nature, the

higher purposes of his existence. The former view necessarily leads to

perplexity, because, if this life be all, it is hard to discover any difference

between the "wise" (or God-fearing), and the "fool" (or godless).

But the Preacher now enters upon the deeper thought, states the

divine paradox, and supports it by exposing the hollowness of the "
fool's

"

(so-called) enjoyment.
" Sorrow." The same Hebrew word which is rendered "

grief" (i. 18 ;

ii. 23.). If oiu- Translators had not changed the English word, the

answer would be more distinct. The murmurer has said
" In much

"wisdom is much grief;" and "all his [man's] travail [is] grief."

Here is the reply: this "grief" of which you complain is better than

the "
laughter," which was found to be " mad "

even in this world.
" Sadness of the countenance." The same phrase is found in

Neh. ii. 2. Nehemiah, in his thoughtful sadness for his country's woe,

in the midst of the royal banquet, is an example how " sadness
"

is

often the accompaniment and cause of good.
4.

" Mirth." Sometimes " mirth
"

is to be acknowledged as the gift

of God (v. 20.). But the emptiness of "mirth" is discovered already

(ii. 2.), and we now find why it is so empty, because it is specially

sought by
"
fools," the godless.
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5 '^ It is better to hear the rebuke of the wise, c see Psaim

than for a man to hear the song of fools. Pro °.i3. is.

6 "^ For as the ^

cracklmg of thorns under a pot, a'pa^Vis. 12"

so is the laughter of the fool : this also is vanity.
"^^ '^- -

7 ^ Surely oppression maketh a wise man mad;
'^ and a gift destroyeth the heart.

"d "'t'le^ig
8 Better is the end of a thing than the beginning

thereof :

and ^the patient in spirit is better than the fProv. 14.29.

proud in spirit.

9 ^Be not hasty in thy spirit to be angry : gprov.14.17.

for anger resteth in the bosom of fools. jam'. 1.19.

5, 6. Solomon had tried the delights of music and the like, hut
in vain

(ii. 8.). He now tells us that the grave rehuke of the God-

fearing man, setting forth righteousness and truth, and reproving sin,
is better than the songs and the music which are in the entertainments
of the godless (comp. Isa. v. 12.). The hollowness of the fool's

laughter is compared to •* the crackling of thorns under a caldron."
Palestine abounded in thorny plants, which it was customary to use for

this purpose (Ps. Iviii. 9.) ; just as the blaze of such kindling passes

quickly away and leaves no trace behind, so passes away the noisy
laughter of fools.

7—14. Patience under Oppression.
7.

"
Oppression." Not the suffering but the doing wrong, makes a

wise man lose his senses. The prevalence of "oppression" and the

injustice of judges had given special occasion for complaint (iii. 16
;

iv. 1.). The Preacher now reminds his readers that an oppressor
ceases to have any claim to wisdom, and becomes a fool ("mad"), and
that bribes destroy and ruin him who receives them. Comp. Deut. xvi.

19, where men are exhorted not to
" take a gift," because " a gift doth

" blind the eyes of the wise, and pervert the cause of the righteous."
Cruelty deprives a man of reason and so brings him to destruction,

according to the old proverb, expressive indeed of a heathen, rather than
a Christian sentiment, Quem Beus vult perdere prius dementat; i.e. God
blinds the man whom He would destroy. Comp. 1 Sam. xxv. 25,

" Nabal
"
(fool) is his name, and folly is with him," and Ps. Ixxv. 4.

8. The oppressor has been warned that oppression will in truth be his
ruin

; the oppressed is now encouraged to wait patiently until the end.
We are reminded of the Apostolic injunctions (Gal. vi. 9. Heb. xii. 2.

Rom. xii. 12.), but, above all, of the teaching of our Lord, Who elevated
the state of suflfering by His own precept and example (St. Matt.
V. 38—48.). The meaning of the sorrows of the oppressed, which we pity
but cannot relieve (iv. 1.), is found in the words of comfort,

" That no
"man should be moved by these afflictions ; for yourselves know that we
"are appointed thereunto" (1 Thess. iii. 3.).

9. "Angry," "anger." The word is generally rendered "grief"
(" sorrow," in ver. 3.), and expresses vexation of spirit rather than indig-
nation. Adopting this sense, the present verse may be connected with the

3E
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10 Say not thou, What is the cause that the

former days were better than these 1

2 Heb out For thou dost not enquire
^
wisely concerning

of wisdom. ,-, .
^ -' o

3 Or 11 Wisdom is ^good with an inheritance :

as (j(iO(J an
1 1 •! il • r»>,

an inherit- aud Oil it t/ieTe «s prout
^
to them that see the

ance, i/ea,
'' '

hmter'too. SUU.

^hV^'^' ^^ ^°^ wisdom is a *
defence, and money is a

shadow. defence :

but the excellency of knowledge is, thai wisdom

giveth life to them that have it.

13 Consider the work of God :

'w'^ch^Vfg
^°^ ^yflw can make that straight, which he hath

isai. u. 27.

'

made crooked 1

foregoing exhortation to long-suffering and patience. Do not quickly
give way to vexation and grief at tliat wliicli befalls you. Such im-

patience belongs to the godless, who, being without true support, fret in

vain at the lot assigned to them.
10. This verse continues the warning against discontent. " Thou

" dost not enquire wisely." The original is rather more forcible :

"
It is not from wisdom that thou askest this" (see margin). Such im-

patient complaints come not from " wisdom." This leads up naturally
to the commendation of "wisdom" which follows.

11. "With an inheritance." The particle rendered "with" is often

equivalent to "as well as" (see margin). Above, ii. 36,
" There is no

" remembrance of the wise man more than of [with] the fool
;

"
Ps.

Ixxiii. 5,
" Neither are they plagued like [with] other men." Here this

meaning should be adopted.
" Wisdom is as good as an inheritance."

Comp. ver. 12 :

" Wisdom is a defence, and money is a defence," i. e.,

wisdom as well as money is a defence.
" To them that see the sun,"

"
to flie living." The Preacher declares

the benefit of wisdom in tin's life. This truth had dawned upon him
before (ii. 13.), but had been dismissed. It is now reasserted and enforced.

Compare the praises of
" wisdom

"
(Prov. viii. 11—36.).

12. ""Wisdom is a defence, and money is a defence." Lit.
" In the

" shadow of wisdom, in the shadow of silver ;

"
i.e. If you have the pro-

tection of wisdom, you have all the protection which riches can afford.

Comp. Isa. XXX. 2, 3. Ps. xci. 1. Much has already been said as to the

vanity of riches, because the possession does not secure the enjoyment of

them (vi. 2.). Here is the answer. Riches bring'some security, and so

does wisdom
; but the security of wisdom transcends that given by

riches, because it gives life to its possessor (Ps. xvi. 11.). Perhaps in

the Preaclier's mind the tranquil enjoyment of the present life was the

predominant idea, but we may see in these words a fuller and a deeper
truth.

"
Godliness" (which is identical with "

wisdom," rightly so

called), says the Apostle, "is profitable unto all things, having "promise
"of the life that now is, and of that whicli is to come" (1 Tim. iv. 8.

Comp. St. John xii. 50. Rom. vi. 22. 1 St. John v. 13—20.).
13. The "crooked" and the "straight" are both God's work, and
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14 ^ In the day of prosperity be joyful,
* ch. a 4.

but in the day of adversity consider :

God also hath ^set the one over against the » Heb. »««<;«.

other,
to the end that man should find nothmg after

him.

15 ^ All tilings have I ssen in the days ofmy vanity :

both liave their uses. An answer to i. 15. The complaint had been

partially answered
(i. 26.—ii. 14.), but tlie answer here is more full and

satisfactory. The inference had been, Enjoy what God provides (iii. 12.),
but now it is shewn that "

adversity
" no less than "

prosperity
" has

its uses, and it is to be accepted not merely as inevitable, but as full of

blessing.
" Sweet are the uses of adversitj',
"
Which, like a toad, ugly and venomous,

"Wears yet a precious jewel in his head."

[Shaliespeare).
14. •• Consider." Contemplate, so as to understand. Comp. St. Matt,

vi. 28.
" Hath set the one over against the other." Hath ordained

botli pleasure and pain, joy and sorrow, success and failure, in such
measure that one ansM'ers to and tills up what is wanting in the other.

Comp. Ecclus. xxxiii. 14, 15 :
" Good is set against evil, and life against

"death : so is the godly again.st the sinner, and the sinner against the
"
godly. So look upon all the works of the Most High, and there are two

" and two, one against another." It would not be well for men on earth
to have unmixed good or unmixed evil. Therefore God tempers the one
with the other, and makes "all things work together for good to them
" that love God" (Eom. viii. 28.)." To the end that man should find nothing after him." So
that man should not discover what is to come after

;
that is, what future

shall befall either him or his descendants. Comp. iii. 11. There is

reference to the complaint in vi. 12
;

the answer being that this dis-

position, whereby the future is concealed from man, is purposely ordained

by God, Who, assigning to each man evil as well as good, mercifully
hides from him the future, lest the expectation of future sorrow mar the

enjoyment of present felicity. Thus what at first seemed an evil, turns
out to be a blessing.

"Oh! blindness to the future kindly given," That each may fill the circle mark'd by heaven."

{Pope).

15—22. Conduct of life by the rules of true wisdom.
15. This is not stated as a complaint, but as an obscure fact, which

leads up to the precepts which follow. These precepts are in the main
based upon prudential considerations ;

and these are not to be dis-

regarded by the servant of God. Our Lord did not disdain to appeal to

them, St. Matt. v. 25
;

x. 23.
" AH things." Lit.

" the whole
;

"
not all things of every kind (as in

i. 14.), but all Avhich concerns the question before him. "
I have setn all

"
things," &c. I have taken a comprehensive view of the whole subject.

311:2
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1 ch. s. 14. J there is a just man that perisheth in his

righteousness,
and there is a wicked man that prolongeth his

life in his wickedness.
™prov. 25.16. 16 °iBe not righteous over much: "neither make
n Rom. 12. 3. n Ajy •

thysell over wise :

^d^soiau? why shouldest thou 2
destroy thyself ?

17 Be not over much wicked, neither be thou
o Job 15. 32. foohsh :

Ps 55. 23
Prov. io. 27.

°
why shouklest thou die ^ before thy time "?

^ifume'f"' 18 It is good that thou shouldest take hokl of this
;

" In th.e days of my vanity." In the course of my life. Comp.
vi. 12.

" In Ms righteousness ;

" " in his wickedness." Not so much be-

cause he is righteous, or wicked, as notwithstanding he is righteous or

wicked. Our Lord taught us tliat the wicked are
"
in their generation" wiser than the children of light" (St. Luke xvi. 8.) ; and as hy this

wisdom the wicked often prosper, so for lack of wisdom the righteous
fail. We must remember that our Lord taught us to be " wise as

"serpents," St. Matt. x. 16, and that this need not hinder our being
" harmless as doves."

16. " Be not righteous overmuch." Some have thought this to be
a warning against an affectation of righteousness or wisdom

; but, in

connection with ver. 15, it must be taken as a prudential instruction

(comp. iii. 1, 7.), like that of our Lord,
" Cast not thy pearls before

"
swine, lest they turn and rend you

"
(St. Matt. vii. 6.). We need not

expose ourselves to unnecessary danger, or unnecessarily interfere even
to vindicate justice, or proclaim wisdom.

" Why shouldest thou destroy thyself ? " Eather,
"
why shouldest

" thou be brought to confusion?
" The verb more commonly means, to be

amazed or put to confusion, and is here so rendered by the Latin Vei-
sion. This seems to be better, the consequence of excess in this

direction being less disastrous than of excess in the othei-. Thus a

person who in an excess of righteous zeal unduly interposes even in

a good cause may expose himself to shame and loss, but not to

destruction.

17.
" Be not overmuch wicked." The repetition of " overmuch

"

points out that the stress is to be laid in this second injunction. Excess
in maintaining right and truth may put a man to confusion, but excess
in wickedness leads to ruin and death.

" Neither be thou foolish." " Foolish
"

is here, as throughout,
godless. Comp. Ps. ix. 17 :

" The wicked shall be turned into hell, and
"all the nations that forget God."

18. The former "this "
refers to ver. 17, the latter to ver. 16. The

verse would be better rendered,
"
It is good that thou shouldest take hold

"
of this

"
(i. 0. the precept,

" Be not overmuch wicked"), "and also from
"that" (the precept "Be not richteo

"

"
liand, for lie tliat feareth God si

(i. e. from both of the two excesses).

"that" (the precept "Be not righteous overmuch,") "withdraw not thine

"liand, for lie tliat feareth God shall come forth from both of them"
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yea, also from this withdraw not thine hand :

for he that feareth God shall come forth of

them all.

19 P Wisdom strengtheneth the wise more than tenpProv.^21.22.

mighty men which are in the city.
ch. 0. 10, is.

20 "^For there is not a just man upon earth, that
9^1

Kin. s. 46.

doeth good, and sinneth not. Prov!^'2d. 9.'

21 Also ^take no heed unto all words that are ij"hni. s.

,
spoken; '^^j^

lest thou hear thy servant curse thee :
''^'""'•

22 for oftentimes also tliine own heart knowetli

that thou thyself likewise hast cursed others.

23 ^ All this have I proved by wisdom :

'' I said, I will be wise
;
but it was far from me. ' Rom. i. 22.

" He that feareth. God " the same as the " wise
"
man, extolled

throughout tliis chapter. Comp. Prov. viii. 13.

19. ""Wisdom" is again exalted, in answer to ii. 15, 16. All true
wisdom is based upon

" the fear of God
;

"
but the

"
fear of God "

is not
inconsistent with such wisdom as leads to a prudent conduct of life.

20. The connection is this : There is need of true wisdom to keep us
in the right way, because of the infirmity of our nature. This verse is

in accordance with, perhaps a quotation from, Ps. liii. 3. See marg. relf.

This verse also is closely connected with the following.
21. " Also take no heed." Inasmuch as no man is free from faults,

we need not be very indignant if men sometimes disparage us, nor must
we forget that we ourselves sometimes speak ill of our neighbours behind
their backs.

" Curse." Bather,
" make light of." The original meaning of the verb

is "make light," and hence "hold up to contempt;" and this is here more
appropriate than "

curse." The remembrance of man's sinfulness and of
our own faults should create in iis humility, and tbis thought will help
us in times of sorrow and distress. This Avill shed light upon the dark
ways of Providence, this will still the tumult of soul, this will animate

hope. In merited suffering we recognize His footsteps, and gather
assurance from tlie presence of Him "Who is no less merciful than just.

23—29. The Corruption of Mankind.
The Preacher had reminded his readers of man's sinfulness, in order

to teach them patience and humility. He is led by this thought to
dwell upon the depravity of man and woman alike

;
and lie concludes

that this has arisen from man's perversion of God's original gift of

righteousness.
23. " All this." All that is contained in the foregoing section.

" I proved by wisdom." Comp. i. 13
; ii. 3.

"
It." Lit. she, i. e.

wisdom in the abstract
;
the personal pronoun in the original is better

preserved. Comp. Prov. i. 20. Ecclus. xxiv. 1, &c. Though the
Preacher had acquired much wisdom in particulars, yet when he
looked after "wisdom" in its perfection, he found it to be far from
him.
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s Jul) 28. 12, 24 ^That whicli is far off, and *

exceeding deep, who
1 i'ira. c. iG. can find it out 1

2 Heh'j and^' 25
^ " I applied mine lieart to know, and to search,

mn heart aji(j to SBck out wisdom, and the reason of
u ch. 1. 17. tlungs,^^^'^-

and to know the wickedness of folly, even of

foolishness and madness :

^F^'^-p-l' 26 ^and I find more bitter than death the woman,
whose heart is snares and nets, and her hands

as bands :

^th^a'isqnod

" whoso pleaseth God shall escapa from her
;

lejore God. ^nt the slnncr shall be taken by her.

ych.i.1,2. 27 Behold, this have I found, saith y the preacher,
4 0r,wii3h- ^counting one by one, to find out the account :

vlinTafier 28 whlch yct my soul seeketh, but I find not :

find out the ^one man among a thousand have I found ;

/jT^a '>•?
^^^^ ^ woman among all those have I not found.

P^-12.1.'" 29 Lo, this only have I found,
a Gen. 1. 27. a

^i^r^^ QqJ j^ath made man upright ;
but ^

they
'

*

have sought out many inventions.

24. This is closely connected with the preceding verse.
" Far off" and "

exceeding deep," i. e. very remote was wisdom, and

therefore not easily to be found. Comp. Job xxviii. 12, &c.

25. Comp. i. 17 ;
ii. 12.

26. " I find more bitter than death." More exactly,
"
I find

"
something more bitter than death,—the woman," &c. Of all wickedness,

and of all follies and madness, the most dangerous are those which

arise from a depraved woman. Solomon had sad experience of this

(1 Kings xi. 4—8.), and depicts it in the book of Proverbs (Prov. ii.

16 : V. 3
;

vii. 6, &c. ;
xxiii. 27.).

27.
" Counting one by one, to find out the account." "

Comparing
" one thing with another in order to arrive at a just estimate

"
(see

margin).
28. "

Seeketh," "find." Eather,
"
sought,"

" found." He is recounting
liis experience. He sought long in vain, and at last the result of his

search was to find indeed, but only here and there, one man such

as he desired to see
;
"one man among a thousand." Job ix. 3 ;

xxxiii. 23.

"A woman among all those have I not found." Tlie Preacher

does not mean to deny the existence of virtuous Momen (comp. ix. 9 ;

and Prov. v. 19; xviii. 22; xxxi. 10.); but here he is speaking of

the sensual, and means to declare that women, when once given to

sensuality, are more irreclaimable, more desperately wickid than men.

Compare the account of man's fall (Gen. iii. iO.) with St. Paul's

reference to woman's part in it (2 Cor. xi. 3. 1 Tim. ii. 14.). See

also Ecclus. XXV. 24
; xlii. 12—14. This thought of woman's part in

the Fall was probably in the Preacher's mind.

29. The corruption of mankind, indirectly stated in ver. 20, is

hero brought forward as a fundamental truth, which alone can explain
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CHAPTER VIII.

1 Kings are orefttty to he respecterl. 6 The divine providence is to he
observed. 12 It is better tcith the oodJy in advcrsilp, than Kith the
tcicked in xnosperity. Itj The tcorh of God is unsearchalle.

HO is as the wis3 man ?

And who knoweth the interpretation of a » Pro v. 4. 8,

tiling
« See Acts G.

* A man's wisdom maketh his face to shine, 2 Heb. lue

and ^ ^ the bokhiess of his face shall be changed.
*''«"ff"'-

2 1 counsel thee io keep the king's commandment, c]chr/2!).'24!

''and that in regard of the oath of God. Kom.'ia. r!!'

the condition of tlie world. This is the Scriptural account of the

matter, Gen. i. 27; Gen. iii.
; Eom. i. 20, &c. "Since the fall

"nmu has forgotten his true position, the position of a recipient of

"the wisdom which is from above ;
and follows, instead, the devices of

"his own wandering heart. The onl}' way of recovery from this sickness,
"of escape from these fancies of the brain, is to betake ourselves to
" man's true position ;

under the Almighty's ruling hand, to renounce
"

all wisdom of our own, and be content to learn of God" {Uengstenherg).

CHAPTER YIIT.

1—4. Counsels of Submission to Bulers.

Many of the evils before noted were political, and to these a
corrective must be administered. In the latter part of Solomon's

reign the condition of the people suffered much from a spirit of
rebellion and turbulence. Hence the remedy proposed is submission
to legitimate authority. We are not to expect to find here a true

system of politics, any more than to find in Scri23ture a system of

philosophy, or a system of science. The Scriptural plan of dealing
with politics is to lay down principles applicable to things as they
are, but capable of application when a better state shall prevail. So
in the New Testament submission to tyrannical rulers, and the
obedience enjoined to slaves rest on the general duty of submitting
to the ordinance of God (Eom. xiii. 1—7. Titus iii, 1. 1 St. Peter ii.

13—16.).
1. A preffitory commendation of wisdom, with a view to its application

to political life.
" "Who is the wise man?" The leading thought

here is not the search after wisdom, as vii. 23, but simply an appeal
to the wise man, as alone fitting to judge in such matter; as in Ps.
cvii. 43.

" His face to shine." Ps. civ. 15. Job xxix. 24.
"Boldness of his face." The same words rendered "fierce counle-

"
nance," Deut. xxviii. 50. Dan. viii. 23

;

"
impudent face," Prov. vii. 13.

"Caanged." Wisdom brings with it gentleness and softness, instead
of lianl obstinacy.

2.
" In regard of the oath of God." Oaths of allegiance, even to

a tyrant, bind one who has swoin them. It was reckoned as a grievous
sin in Zedekiah, that he had broken his oaths to the Babylonian
oppressor (Ezek. xvii. 15, 16.).
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d ch. 10. 4. 3 <! Be not hasty to go out of his sight :

stand not in an evil thing ;

for he doeth whatsoever pleaseth him.

4 Where the word of a king is, there is power :

e Job 24. IS. and ^ who may say unto him, What doest thou'?

= Hc^j. zhaii 5 f[ Whoso keepeth the commandment ^ shall feel

no evil thmg :

and a wise man's heart discerneth both time

and judgment.
ich.3. 1. 6 Because ^to every purpose there is time and

judgment,

3. "Out of his sight." Lit. "from his face." Do not too hastily

withdraw thyself from his countenance and favour.
" Stand not in an evil thing." Take no part in any evil counsel

of rebellion. The king is powerful enough to repress such attempts.
This may not improbably refer to Jeroboam and his flight (1 Kings xi.

26—40.).

5—13. Submission to the dispensation of Providence,
and obedience to the commandments of God.

The foregoing precepts are introductory and illustrative of what
follows. As it is the part of prudence to obey an earthly ruler, because

he can punish offenders, so the wise (God-fearing) man will keep
the conmiandments of God, being sure that there will be a day
of account.

The wise man obeys God's law, knowing that all things are ordered

by Him, and have their appointed judgment (ver. 5.). There is a

set time, though the ills of man are many, and he knows not what
is coming upon him, nor has he any power to avert the hour of

death (vv. 6—8.). There is indeed a time at which the wicked

seem to prosper, and end their days with honour, while the righteous
are disregarded, and men seem to think that because sentence is

delayed, the wicked shall escape with impunity (vv. 9—11.). But
in the end right shall prevail (vv. 12, 13.).

5. The new paragraph should begin here, not at ver. 6. Our
Translators were probably guided by the repetition of an "

evil thing
"

from ver. 3. Observe that the English word
"commandment "

represents
a different Hebrew word in ver. 2 and here. Here it is the word
which specially denotes the commandment of God (Prov. xix. 16.).

"Peel," lit. "know" (margin), the same word as is rendered "discerneth."

There seems to be a link between the paragraphs in the repetition
of words, but a link with a difference. He that keepeth the word

(lit.
"
mouth") of the king shall not devise evil (ver. 2.); he that keepeth

the commandment of God shall not know evil (Ps. ci. 4.); and a wise

man's heart knoweth " time "
(the appointed season for each event

as in ch. iii.), and "judgment," the retribution of Divine justice.
6. "Because," .... "therefore." Bather, "for there is a time

"and judgment to every purpose, because the evil of man is gi-eat

"upon him." See on vi. 1. There is a set time when man's work
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therefore the misery of man is great upon him,

7 sFor he Imoweth not that which shall be : EProv.24.22.

for who can tell him ^ when it shall be 1 & 9^12"
"

8 ^ There is no man that hath power
' over the 2%l\lt

spirit to retain the spirit ; ^^
«''«" ''« ?

neither hath he power in the day of death : i job u. 5.

and there is no ^
discharge in that war

;

^ or, casting

neither shall wickedness deliver those that are
" ^^'*p°"^-

given to it.

9 All this have I seen, and applied my heart unto

every work that is done under the sun :

there is a time wherein one man ruletli over

another to his own hurt.

10 And so I saw the wicked buried, who had come
and gone from the place of the holy,

and they were forgotten in the city where they
had so done :

this is also vanity.

shall be brought to judgment, because the evil to which man is subject
lies heavily upon him. The particle rendered "

therefore
"

is that
which is commonly

"
because," as in the beginning of this very verse.

The evil was the cause, not the consequence. But it is often hard
in the dispensations of Providence to say which is the because and
which the therefore.

"
Misery." Not the grief which man feels, but, as elsewhere, the"

evil
"
which he suffers.

8.
"
Spirit." Spirit of life. Man has no power to retain his life

at pleasure. Death comes certainly, and from death there is no release.
The wicked may therefore be sure that judgment will overtake them.

Comp. Ps. Ivi. 7.

9. "To Ms own hurt." Eather, "to his htirt," i.e. to the hurt of
the subject, not of the ruler. It is the case of the oppressed, as in
iv. 1, not of the oppressor, as in vii. 7. The Preacher now proceeds
to solve the difficulty.

10.
" The wicked buried." Honoured with the rites of sepulture.

See on vi. 3. So in St. Luke xvi. 22,
" the rich man died, and was

"buried." "From the place of the holy," from the holy city,
Jerusalem. They had " come and gone from," i. e. lived in the

city, and passed away.
"Had so done." Eather, "had done right."

^ This clause is in
contrast to the former. The Preacher had seen the wicked live
and die in honour, and the just forgotten. This is in direct
contradiction to the assurance of Prov. x. 7. According to the
Authorised Version, they who are forgotten are the ungodly men,

1 The word rendered "so" may also
|

desirable in our Aiitliorised Version,
"
the

mean rujht. It is so used with the verb
"
heart of the foolish doHh not so," rather,•

do in 2 Kings vii. 9,
" we do not well."

"
is not right," i.e. upright. (.See Fnrsl's

In Prov. XV. 7, a similar correction seems
I Lexicon.)
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kPs.io. c. 11 ^Because sentence against an evil work is not
&50. 21. , 1 T^
isai. 2G. 10. executed speedily,

therefore the heart of the sons of men is fully
set in them to do evil.

?Tsai.c5 20. 12 ^ Thoush a sinner do evil an hundred times, and
Eom. 2. 5. 1-7111

nis days be prolonged,
mps. 37. 11, yet sarely I know that ™it shall be well with

Prov;i.32, them that fear God, which fear before him :

Is! 3.10,11. 13 but it shall not be well with the wicked, neither
Matt. 25. 34, shall lio proloug his days, which are as a

shadow
;

b2cause he feareth not before God.

14^ There is a vanity which is done upon the earth
;

"

h^^ii^^*
^^^^ there be just onen, unto whom it "happenetli

&V. 15.' according to the work of the wicked
;

' ' '
'

again, there be wickel men, to whom it hap-

penetli according to the work of the righteous :

I said that this also is vanity.

''&3%2%2. 15 ° Then I commended mirth,

1 9.- 7.*'
because a man hath no better thing under the sun,

who seem indeed prosperous and honourable, but are in the end

forgotten. In this way the latter part of the verse corrects the

former, and the thought is like that in Ps. Ixxiii. 18—20. But the

close of the verse, "this is also vanity," precludes this explanation.
The correction is not given until ver. 13.

11—13. Tlie answer is that punishment, though it may be tardy,
is sure. Comp. 1 Tim. v. 24.

viii. 14.—ix. 1.

The Preacher now recapitulates the stages of feeling through •which

he passed (vv. 14—17.) in order to arrive at the recognition of the

truth that all things are ordered by God (ix. 1.).

The first verse of cliap. ix. in our Authorised Version should rather

be attached to tlie preceding chapter, as it expresses the general
conclusion from the preceding verses. But it is also closely connected

with what follows. For from this point to the end of the Book, it is the

Preacher's purpose to shew that the world being under God's government,
life may be, and should be so conducted, as to lead to happiness
and content through observance of the rule of true wisdom, which
consists in tlie fear of God.

14. This is the same difficulty which has been stated before, ii. 15.

Placed as it is here in connection with the declaration of
" a time

" and judgment for every purpose
"

(ver. 6.), it finds its answer in

the mysterious yet deliberate order of Divine Providence.

15. This had been already urged by the Preacher in a different frame

of mind, see on ii. 23—26
;

iii. 12, 22. Here he tells us how he

liad once been led to think present enjoyment the utmost attainable

by man.
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than to eat, and to drink, and to ba merry :

for that shall abide with him of his labour the

days of his life, which God giveth him under

the sun,

16 When I applied mine heart to know wisdom,
and to see the business that is done upon the

earth :

(for also there is that neither day nor night seeth

sleep with liis eyes :)

17 then I beheld all the work of God,
that Pa man cannot find out the work that ispjobr..o.

done under the sun : Kom'. ii'. 33.

because though a man labour to seek U out,

yet he shall not find it ;

yea farther
; though a wise man think to know

it,
1
yet shall he not be able to find it. 1 re. t3. ic.

16, 17. Comp. ii. 22, 23. When the Preacher applied his heart

to wisdom, in order to see and understand the meaning of man's

ceaseless toil upon earth, he recognized the hand of God in all

which is going on, incomprehensible indeed, and past finding out,

yet so plainly due to a Divine Author, that the Pieacher comes to

the same conclusion as Job,
" I uttered that I understood not

; things
"too wonderful for me, which I knew not" (Job xlii. 3.).

Nor is this merely a confession of impotence. Man's ignorance
of the future and dependence on God for life, for death, and for all

things, furnishes an answer to objections raised on the ground of the

immutability of the laws of nature advanced in ch. i.
" The as-

"
tronomer, who can predict the exact position of a planet in the

" heavens a thousand years hence, knows not what may be his own
"state of health to-morrow, nor how the wind which blows upon him
"

will vary from day to day. May we not be permitted to conclude,
"with a distinguished Christian iihilosopher, that there is a Divine
" Providence in this arrangement of nature : that, while enough is
"
disjilayed to stimulate the intellectual and practical energies of man,

"
enough is still concealed to make him feel his dependence upon God "

(ManseVs Bamptoii Lectures, Lect. vi.). Mansel quotes from 31'Coi-h,

Meiliod of the Divine Government, pp. 172, 174 (4th edition).
16. " The business that is done." Not the business of life, r.s

in ii. 23 ; v. 3, but the travail (as in i. 13.) of seeking and searching
out what is done under heaven ;

•• for also there is ... . his eyes."
This should not be parenthetic, it is tlie description of the travail}

1
The_Hebre\y word is rendered " tm-]" the earth, that 77either by day nor even bii

"vail," i. 13; ii. 2:^. 26; iii. 10: iv. S;\" night doth man see eleep with hie eyes."
V. 14; "business," v. 3. It imiilies i. e. to ohsen-e the restless travail to

distressing labour of body or mind,
|

wliicli man is subjected in his fniitleea

generally the latter. This clause would I search after the inscrutable operations of
be better and more exactly rendered God.
'
to see the travail that is endured upon '
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ECCLESIASTES, IX.

CHAPTER IX.
1 Like things happen to good and had. 4 There is a necessity of death

unto men. 7 Comfort is all their portion in this life. 11 God's

providence ruleth over all. 13 Wisdom is better than strength.

2 HoT). J 1 T^OR all this ^ I considered in my heart even

tolny heart. jL to declare all this,

<ich.8.i4. ^that the righteous, and the wise, and their

works, are in the hand of God :

no man knoweth either love or hatred hj all

that is before them.

b Job 21. 7, 2 ^ ^All things come alike to all :

there is one event to the righteous, and to thewicked
;

to the good and to the clean, and to the unclean
;

to him that sacrificeth, and to him that sacri-

ficeth not :

as is the good, so is the sinner
;

CHAPTEE IX.
1. "For." The connection is this :—I found out how inscrutable

were the works of God; "for I considered aU this," &c., "even to

"declare," to make clear, or explain. This " no man knoweth. either

"love or hatred," rather, "whether it be love or hatred," i.e. none

knoweth whether God afflicts him in love or in anger, whether for

correction or for punishment.
"By all that is before them." Bather, "all is before them," i. e. all

is in tlie future unknown until it comes to pass.^ "Before" does not

mean here present to their eyes, but at a distance which they have yet to

reach. This corresponds to vii. 14, where "what is after them"

corresponds to this "before them."

2—12. The Uncertainties of Human Life.

Fortified by the assurance of a superintending Providence the Preacher

examines afresh the anomalies of the world. In the present Section he

states again what had before troubled him, but not in the same spirit.

The purpose of this summary of uncertainties must be estimated by what

follows—as though the Preacher were to say, True, such is life in its out-

ward aspect, such is its vanity, if we look only to the present moment ;

yet there are intimations of something superior to the mere enjoyment of

the passing hour, and proofs that wisdom has its advantages even now

(ver. 13, &c.). See the heading of the next Section.

2.
" The clean, and to the unclean." Comp. ii. M, 15. The words

especially belong to ceremonial unclcanness. The care taken to ''make

"a difference between the clean and the unclean" beasts (Lev. xi. 47.),

and the exclusion of the "
defiled

"
from the congregation (Num. v. 2.),

were parts of the system whereby the necessity of purity Avas inculcated.

Comp. Isa. XXXV. 8.
" To him that sacrificeth." He that performs the prescribed rites cf

the Mosaic Law. Comp. Job i. 5.

> The Hebrew accents mark clearly, shew how our translators have luserted

that this is an independent clause : words which are not in the original,

the italics in the Authorised Version'
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and he that sweareth, as he that feareth an oath,

3 This is an evil among all tilings that are done

under the sun,
that there is one event unto all :

vea, also the heart of the sons of men is full of evil,

and madness is in their heart while they live,

and after that theij go to the dead.

4 For to him that is joined to all the living there

is hope J ____^_
" He that sweaxeth," not profanely or falsely, but enters into a solemn

covenant. Comp. Gen. xxiv. 8. Ex. xxii. 11.
" Feareth. an oath." Shrinks from binding himself by a solemn

obligation. When Saul adjured the people under the pain of a curse

to abstain from food for a time, it is said that they "feared the oath"

(1 Sam. xiv. 26.). In that case the "fear" kept them from a seasonable

refreshment—fear of a similar consequence would make some abstain

from taking an oath at all. External marks of religion are not always
found to agree with the circumstances of their possessor. In a dis-

pensation in which national righteousness had so large a share in

producing temporal prosperity, it was natural to expect that the laws

which connected blessings with obedience would be productive of

imiformity whether as respects a nation or an individual. Experience
shewed this not to hold, and a correction was supplied by the thought
that the show and the reality of piety do not always go together, either

in the case of nations (Isa. i. 10.), or in the case of individuals (1 Sam.
XV. 22. Ps. 1. 8.). Thus the apparent failure of a law led to the dis-

covery of a higher law, viz. that it is the spirit not the letter which

proiiteth. Comp. St. John vi. 63. But if spirit and letter coinciiie, if

the righteousness be not only apparent but real, may we not expect
that the law according to which God rewards the righteous and punishes
the wicked, will prevail in this life? So thought Job's friends, and

against this Job protested (Job xxi. 7—27.) ;
and here again the sup-

posed failure of a law, led to the recognition of a higher law, partially
discovered by Job and Solomon, but fully revealed by Christ and His

Apostles, viz. that suffering is not necessarily an evil (1 St. Pet. iv. 12.).

3.
" An evil among all things." Things is not in the original.

" An
"
evil among all

"
means, an evil conspicuous among all evils. In one

verse he sums up the evils of the condition of man. Of all the evils

under the sun, the worst is that men are all alike subject to the same
accidents (as in ii. 14.), and further that the hearts of the sons of men are

evil (so vii. 29
; viii. 11.), and after they have lived a life of mere mad-

ness and folly, they pass away and are gone (viii. 9, 10.).
4. "For to him that is joined to all the living there is hope." ^

^ The Hebrew here is capable of a dif-

ferent translation, and there is a striking
variety in the reading of the Eetih (the
written Hebrew text), and the K'ri (the
reading proposed in the margin). The

In the Karlsruhe Bible it is paraphiased
thus :

"
Choose what miserable man you

"please among all the living, yon may be
"
assured, that a living dog,"&c. literally,

'

who shall be chosen among all the liv-

verb rendered after the K'ri,
"

is joined," "ing? there is strong assurance, that," &c.
would, according to the Ketih, mean jslThe word rendered "hope" occurs only
chosen.

" Who is chosen among all the
{

twice more in tlie Hebrew Bible, 2 Kings
"living?" i.e. who is chosen to be ex- x viii. 19. Isa. xxxvi. 4, where it is ren-

empted from the common lot? No one. ' dered
"
confidence."
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for a living dog is better than a dead lion.

5 for the living know that they shall die :

c Job 14. 21. but "^ the dead know not any tiling,
Ism. . . 0.

neither have they any more a reward
;

d .Tob 7. 8, 0, for
^ the memory of them is forgotten.

isa:. 2G. 14. 6 Also their love, and their hatred, and their envy,
is now perished ;

neither have they any more a portion for ever

in any thing that is done under the sun.
e ch. 8. 15. 7 Go thy way,

^ eat thy bread with
joy,-

and drink

thy wine with a merry heart
;

The general statement is no doubt this :
—The Preacher sums up : sad is

life, precarious, sinful, and soon to end
;
sad is life, and the end sadder

still. For, after all, the most wretched of lives is better than the nothing-

ness of death. A gloomy view of death (vv. 4—G.) (in contrast to iv. 2.),

is expressed in more than one Psalm (Ps. vi. 5 ;
xxx. 9

;
xxxix. 5, 6; cxv.

17.), and above all, in that most melancholy of all thanksgivings, the

song of Hezekiah on his recovery from sickness (Isa. xxxviii. 9, &c.).

It is the despairing outcry of the natural man, who knows death as it

presents itself to his eyes, but knows nothing beyond the grave. This

was not indeed the abiding feeling of the saints of old, but was possible

with them, because they had not reached that fulness of knowledge on

this subject which was reserved for the times of the Gospel. Well may
St. Paul teach us to thank Him Who has robbed death of its sting, and

the grave of its victory (1 Cor. xv. 54, &c.).
" A Uving dog." An Arabian proverb. The "

dog
"

is in the East

reckoned the lowest of animals. 1 Sam. xvii. 43
;

xxiv. 14. 2 Kings
viii. 13.

5.
" The living know that they shaU die." The very apprehension

of death is possible only to a living man, and so is a token of life. To
the dead there is a mere blank, no exercise of the mind or body ;

no

striving after any object. The memory of them passes away. The

passions which agitated the breast, love, hatred, envy, and the like,

agitate it no more—but the stillness is worse than tumult.

6.
" A portion." To a Hebrew to lose his

"
portion

"
was to be ex-

cluded from a share in the land of promise, to be severed from his

people, an outcast, an alien. Comp. Ps. xvi. 5, and Prov. ii. 22.

7—10. All that remains is to enjoy the present moment, as much
as is in our power. There is a certain sense in which the thankful enjoy-

ment of the gifts of God is allowed and even enjoined. See above, iii. 12
;

V. 18 ;
viii. 15. But here, mixed up as the precept is with the declara-

tion of the vanity of life, the exhortation cannot be given without reserve.

The best which we can arrive at, if we look merely on the outward aspect

of life, is to take without thought that which is before us, conscious that

it is fleeting away. Catch the passing hour. Such was the constant

advice of the Epicurean poet Horace, and few of the heathen could

advance beyond his philosophy.
7. "Go thy way." The Hebrew word is rendered "come" iu
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for God now acceptetli tliy works.

8 Let thy garments be always white
;

and let thy head lack no ointment.

9 2 Live joyfully with the wife whom thou lovest - Heii. see,

all the days of the life of thy vanity, which he we.
"'"^

hath given thee under the sun, all the days of

thy vanity :

*'for that is thy portion in this life, and in thy f ih. 2. lo, 24.

labour which thou takest under the sun. & 5. is!

"'

10 Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with

thy might ;

Hos. vi. 1, and elsewhere, expressive of a serious invitation. Our
English Version shews a certain degree of irony with the advice (as in

Judg. X. 14.). The pleasures here recommended are innocent ones, and
the frame of mind is not quite that which appears in the early part of

the treatise, which regarded this life as nothing but
" A round of listless joy and weary strife."

In his present mood the Preacher has an intense perception of tlie

advantages of life, and yet contemplating as he is now doing the vanity
of life, because it is transitory, he can go no further than to say, amidst
the changes of life, and the gloomy shadows of death, I could discover

nothing profitable except the enjoyment of the present hour. This
forms jjart of his summary of life's uncertainties, and is mentioned as the

grain of sweetness in the bitter cup."
Bread,"

"
wine," and "

oil," are to the Eastern mind among the
chief gifts of God to man (Ps. civ. 15.).

8. These were accompaniments of a feast, wliich might be, but was not

always innocent enjoyment. Ps. xxiii. 5. Amos vi. 6.

"White garments were constantly worn at feasts among the ancients.
In the Old Testament scriptures however there is no mention, except
here, of icJufe garments for such occasions

; perhaps because white
linen garments were the special dress of priests. In the Eevelation
" white

"
garments are often mentioned (Eev. iii. 4, 5

;
vi. 11

; xix. 14.),
but as that book represents figuratively the holy people as a priesthood
unto God, the mention of "white" garments there has a special reference
to holiness and puritJ^

9.
" The days of thy vanity." Comp. vi. 12. This phrase, though

not to be pressed too far, at any rate denotes that the thought of the
unsatisfactoriness of worldly life and its pleasures is not absent from the
mind of the Preacher.

" That is thy portion." Not, as some have thought, that is all thy
portion, expect no more

;
as in St. Matt. vi. 2,

"
they have their reward :""

but, that is the portion assigned to them by God, and therefore to be

accepted as a real though imperfect blessing.
10. The uncertainty of life is an argument not only for innocent

enjoyment, but for honest, earnest labour. So our Lord said of Himself,
" I must work the works of Him that sent Me, Avhile it is day ;

the night"
cometh, when no man can work," St. John ix. 4, and comp. Eom. xiii.

11,12.
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for tliere is no work, nor device, nor knowledge,
nor wisdom, in the grave, wliither thou goast.

g Amos 2. 14, 11 I returned, ^and saw under the sun,
jer. 9. 23. that the race is not to the swift, nor the battle

to the strong,
neither yet bread to the wise, nor yet riches to

men of understanding,
nor yet favour to men of skill

;

but time and chance happeneth to them all.

hch.s. 7. 12 For ^man also knoweth not his time :

as the fishes that are taken in an evil net,

and as the birds that are caught in the snare
;

^Euk'evl'io ^0 <^^'^ the sons of men ^snared in an evil time,
3a & 17. 26, when it falleth suddenly upon them.
1 Thess. 5. a

13 ^ This wisdom have I seen also under the sun,
and it seemed great unto me :

11.
" I returned." The partial character of the earthly blessings is

again sensibly felt by the Preacher, who closes his review of the uncer-

tainties of life by a recaj)itulation of the chances to which man is

subject.
12.

"Man also knoweth. not his time." IMan is the sport of accident.

He knows not the time of his death, nor the time of anything that

is to befall him. How then can tlie event answer to the calculations

of man who cannot foresee one event which is to occur to him ? These
are morbid views stated in order to be subsequently corrected. See

headings of this and the following Section.

13—18. SufSieiency of Wisdom by an Example.
The Preacher finds in the course of the world instances in w^hicli

fortunes depend upon wisdom and prudence. From such instances an
inference may be drawn as to the ways of Providence, corrective of the

despair whicli is disposed to attribute all to blind chance. This is the

kind of argument employed by Bishop Butler—"
Every man, in every

"
thing he does, naturally acts upon the forethought and apprehension

"
of avoiding evil or obtaining good : and if the natural course of things

" be the appointment of God, and our natural faculties of kno^yledge
" and experience are given us by Him; then the good and bad consequences
" which follow our actions are His appointment, and our foresight of

"those consequences is a warning to us how we are to act" [Butler's

Analogy, Pt. ii. c. 2.).

13.
" This -wisdom." In the original Hebrew these words are

separated, and the "also" is united to "this"—"this also" being equiva-
lent "to moreover," like the Latin prxterea. The verse would then run :

"
Moreover, I liave seen wisdom under the sun, and it was great (higlily

"
esteemed) with me." Notwithstanding all man's want of power, this

also is clear that wisdom has its worth in the world.
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14 ^ there ivas a little city, and few men within it
; ''20'' le-"'

and there came a great king against it, and

besieged it, and built great bulwarks against it :

15 now there was found in it a poor wise man, and
he by his wisdom delivered the city ;

5^'jt
no man remembered that same poor man.

IG ' Then said I, Wisdom is better than strength : 'iTt"
nevertheless ""the poor man's wisdom is despised, ve,:.V^-

and his words are not heard. "Mark 6. 2,

17 The words of wise men are heard in quiet
more than the cry of him that ruleth among

fools.

18 "Wisdom is better than weapons of war :

"ver. ic.

but "one sinner destroyetli much good. "i/.Vi.''
'

CHAPTER X.
1 Olservattons of icisflom and folly: IG of riot. 18 flotJ/fiilneFS, 19 and

money. 20 Men's thuuijhts of kings ought to he reverent.

1 T\EAD ^
flies cause the ointment of the apothe-

= ueb. f?,>s

JL/ cary to send forth a stinking savour :

"''

15. A notable instance of wisdom's outweighing power and wealtb.
" No man remembered." Eather,

" no man had been mindful

"of." The same word is rendered "be mindful of" in Neh. ix. 17.

Ps. cxv. 12. Isa. xvii. 10. Ps. viii. 4: "What is man, that Thou ait

"mindful of lumV It .'•carcely agrees with the argument to Fay that

no man rememhered tlie poor man after he had delivered the city.

What is said is that no man had thought of him before. The Hebrew

past tense is often used as a pluperfect.
16. "The poor man's wisdom is despised." This is too often the

case. Such an instance as the foregoing should teach us better.

Perhaps this general statement influenced our Translators in the pre-

ceding verse.

17. "Ruleth. among fools." Which implies the character of the ruler

liimself. The quiet counsels of a wise man are of more avail than the

clamorous cries of foolish rulers (comp. vii. 19.).

18.
" One sinner destroyeth much good." One wise man is a

surer defence than a multitude of armed men. And on the other hand,
one (fool or) sinner is an element of weakness which may bring ruin

upon tliousands.
"
By one man's disobedience many were made sinners"

(Rom. v. 19. Comp. also Eom. v. 12.). This leads up to the next verse.

CHAPTER X.

1—20. Proverbs illustrative of the excellence of
Wisdom.

The Preacher, as before (see in vi. vii. 1.), seis forth his principles

by a scries of m.axims and proverbs.
"
It is a characteristic feature

3F
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so doth a little folly him that is in reputation for

wisdom and honour.

2 A wise man's heart is at his right hand
;

but a fool's heart at his left.

3 Yea also, when he that is a fool walketh by the

'^h^''heart ^^^^''
^ ^^^ wisdom failetli him,

aprov.isiie. ''and he saith to every one that he is a fool.

4 If the spirit of the ruler rise up against thee,
b ch. 8. 3.

^ leave not thy place ;

" of the ethical teaching of the Old Testament that it constantly (not,"
as in other philosophies, occasionally) takes the form of maxims and

"proverbs. This results naturally from its general aim, concerning
"itsalf very little with the speculative, and very much, if not ex-
"
clusively, with the practical

"
(see Lange's Introduction to the Book

of Proverbs).
1. This verse is in close connection with the last clause of the pre-

ceding chapter. There is a peculiarity in the grammatical construction
of this sentence in the original, according to which the meaning is,
" one dead fly," &c.

" A little folly." One little sin defiles the whole man, just as a
dead fly causes fermentation and spoils precious ointment. So St. James
of the tongue: "Behold how great a matter a little fire kindleth"

(comp. St. James iii. 5, 6.). We see melancholy instances in which an
evil deed puts an indelible blot on the character of a man whose

general life has been of excellent reputation. "We cannot mention the
name of David without thinking of his sin in the matter of Uriah

(1 Kings XV. 5.). The right doing of Joash king of Judah during
all the days of Jehoiada, was marred by the murder of Zachariah

(2 Chron. xxiv.). The fair fame of Theodosius the Great is

irretrievably sullied by his cruelty to Thessalonica. Tlie offender

may repent, be forgiven, but his character can never entirely recover
from the stain. So also in books. We too often see works of the highest
intellectual power, and containing many noble sentiments and high
thoughts, marred by the introduction of some few passages, irreligious
or impure, which make them unfit for at least younger readers ; and
tales are written and published indicative of brilliant talent, wherein
"the dead flies" of immoral sentiment make the precious ointment
to stink.

2.
" Heart." Here for understanding (Prov. xiv. 33.). In the fol-

lowing verse "
his wisdom "

is literally
" his heart

"
(see margin)." At his right hand." Eeady for use and for dexterous application

(comp. ii. 14.).

3. "He saith to every one." Eather, "he saith it of himself," not in
so many words, but by his actions. A fool is known by his folly

(comp. Prov. xiii. 16.), or he saith it to every one else, ascribing to

them the folly which belongs to himself.
4—10. The superiorityofwisdom over folly is shewn by a reference to the

case of unworthy governors, who though for a time tliey seem to prosper, yet
4» the end are sure to be found out. This incidentally answers the objection
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for '^

yielding pacifieth great oflences. c i sam. 25.

5 There is an evil ivhich I have seen under the p/ov^is. 15.

sun,
as an error which proceedetli ^from the ruler : nieh. from

6 "^

folly is set ^in great dignity,
—and the rich d Eslh.' 3. 1.

sit in low place. =.Hf„„,
7 I have' seen servants "

upon horses, heir/hts.

and princes walking as servants vipon the earth. & 3^22.
'

8 ^He that diggeth a pit shall fall into it
; 'rroJ'%^'2-

and whoso breaketh an hedge, a serpent shall bite

him.

9 Whoso removeth stones shall be hurt there-

with;
and he that cleaveth wood shall be endangered

thereby.
10 If the iron be blunt, and he do not whet the

edge,
then must he put to more strength :

but wisdom is profitable to direct.

raised in iii. 16. by way of analogy. It seems strange that unworthy men
sliould bear rule in the eartla. Look at the case of earthly princes

—
they

sometimes promote unfit men to represent them, hut their folly is soon dis-

covered. Ver. 4. is a counsel of prudence which in itself presupposes that

there is a power in wisdom to affect the fortunes of men. But further, here

it teaches acquiescence in what seems inevitable evil. If the spirit of

an earthly ruler rise against thee, submit thyself
—for submission turneth

away wrath. Much more acquiesce in the order of a Heavenly Euler,
Whose decrees may for the time seem, hut are not, evil.

" Leave not thy place."
" Be not transported with indignation."

"
Pacifieth. great offences." Lit.

"
layeth to rest great sins," i. e. the

sins of violence and oppression (comp. Prov. x. 12.).

5. "As an error." This inversion of right, by which wise men serve

and fools bear rule, is in the case of earthly sovereigns the result of

error and mistake, and this error will bring with it its punishment.
7.

" Upon horses." A mark of dignity (Esth. vi. 9.). In Palestine

where asses were used instead of horses, dignity was conferred by the

similar use of asses (Judges v. 10
;

x. 4
; xii. 14. 1 Kings i. 44.).

8, 9. Proverbs to shew that ruin follows unwise counsels. The

king who appoints a foolish governor, is like a man who digs a pit,

into which he will fall himself (Ps. vii. 15
; ix. 15.) ;

like one Mho
breaks through a stone fence, and is bitten by a serpent lurking within

it
;
like one who removing stones is injured by their fall.

10. The king who employs foolish subordinates is like an unskilful

woodcutter who nses a blunt axe. If a woodcutter whets not the edge
of his tool, he will have to use much more exertion to do his work ;

and as prudence will avail the workman—so wisdom is profitable in

the direction of the affairs of government
3F2
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B Ps. 58. 4, 5.

Jer. 8. 17.

2 Ileb. Ihe
jrnisffr of
tlif tongue.
hTrov. 10.3-1.

& 12. l:J.

** Heb. grace.
i Piov. 10. 14.

& 18. 7.

4 Heb. his

mouth.
k Prov. 15. 2.

5 Heb.
viultipUeth
words.

1 ch. 3. 22.

& 0. 12.

&8. 7.

11

12

13

14

15

mis. 3. 4, ,5, 16
12. & 5, 11.

17

Surely the serpent will bite s without enchant-

ment
;

and ^ a babbler is no better.
^ The words of a wise man's mouth are ^gracious ;

but Hhe lips of a fool will swallow up himself.

The beginning of the words of his mouth is fool-

ishness :

and the end of ^his talk is mischievous madness.
^A fool also ^is full of words :

a man cannot tell what shall be
;

and ' what shall be after him, who can tell him ?

The labour of the foolish wearieth every one of

them,
because he knoweth not how to go to the city.
"• Woe to thee, land, when thy king is a child,

and thy princes eat in the morning !

Blessed aH thou, land, when thy king is the

son of nobles,

11.
"
Surely .... better." Eatlier,

" If the serpent bites before the
"
enchantment, there is no profit to the charmer." The proverb

alludes to the Eastern custom of charming serpents (Ps. Iviii. 5. Jer.

viii. 17.). The ability which God gives us must he made use of at proper
seasons. Of what use is it to have the ability to speak well, if the oppor-

tunity of so speaking goes by unheeded. If the serpent bites before the

charm be uttered, of what good is his art to the charmer 1

14.
" A man cannot tell." A fool feels no difficulty in discoursing

about what is to be, and the like, but the future is liidden from man,
and so this readiness of tongue is only an evidence of folly.

15. " Every one of them." Every one of the foolish. "He knoweth.
" not." The foolish man is like one who, not knowing his way to the

city whither he is going, wanders about in all directions, losing time

and labour, because he is ignorant of the right way of proceeding.

16. 17. The distinction between wisdom and folly is further enforced

by connecting the happiness or misery of a nation with the good or bad

character of its ruler. Mendelssohn draws attention to the contrast "eat
"in the morning," and "eat in due season." "Woe be to thee
" when thy king is childish, and neglects to administer the affairs of
"
the kingdom, and thy princes feast in the morning before they have

" transacted the public business, contrary to the injunctions of Scripture,

11. "Surelji-" The original word may
be here rendered If:

"
and the hahbler."

The particle commonly used for and is

here in apodosis, marking the commence-
ment of the principal sentence ;

if trans-
lated at all it should be rendered then;

hahhler, lit. lord of the tongue, i.e. one vlio
is a master of words. Comp. ver. 20,
"that toliich hath tcinos," lit. master of
icino; xii. 11,

"
masters of Keiite)ice,v" Bee

,

note ; Ezra iv. 8,
"
chancellor" lit. master of

'

counsel. The rendering "ftoWe)'" seems
taken from Luther, wlio translates, or

rather paraphrases, the verse :
—" A bab-

"
bier is no better than a serpent whii-h

"
is not charmed." Luther was probably

guided by the Latin Translation :

"
If a

"
serpent biteth in silence, no better is

" he who backbites secretly.
' The LXX.

render "the word charmer" not literally,

but agreeably to the sense of the passage.
See on v. 7.
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and "thy princes eat in due season, for strength,
"Prov. 31. 4.

and not for drunkenness !

18 By much slothfuhiess the building decayeth ;

and through idleness of the hands the house

droppeth through.
19 A feast is made for laughter, and "wine 2 maketh ° ?-• 104. 15.

merry : malelh glad

but money answereth all things. p'ex. 22. 23.

20 P Curse not the king, no not in thy
^
thought ; 3^^^*='

^^- ^•

and curse not the rich in thy bedchamber : conscie»re,

for a bird of the air shall carry the voice, Luke vxio.

and that which hath wings shall tell the matter, a sec isniah
32. 20.

CHAPTER XL ^?;>„r/.7

1 Directionsfor charity. 7 Death in life, 9 and the clay ofjudgment in
b'ceuT'j^rin

the days of youth, are to he thought on.
Pj.,,,. \r, \-j

'

1 rtAST thy bread ''^
upon the waters : fc^.t-t-

yj ^ for thou slialt find it after many days. leb.'o.V""

" Execute judgment in the morning" (Jer. xxi. 12.). The contrast he-

tween the early days of Solomon and of Eehoboam cannot be absent from

our thoughts (comp. Prov. xxviii. 16.). Instances of selfish luxury Avere

too common in the decline of the kingdoms of Israel and Judah (comp.
Jer. xxii. 15.).

" A cMld :
" not so much in years as in understanding.

" Nobles :

"

not so mucli in lineal descent as in nobility of disposition. But the

evil of having a child for a king when so much depended upon the

personal action of the monarch, was very great.

18—20. Further considerations based upon the thought that much
of man's earthly welfare depends upon his conduct. Industry must

23rovidc safety (ver. 18.), diligence must procure means of enjoyment

(ver. 19.) ;
caution must preserve us from ruin (ver. 20.).

18.
" Idleness of the hands." Comp. Prov. vi. 10

;
xxi v. 33. " The

" house droppeth through." The roof not being repaired, lets the Avater

through.
19. " Money answereth all things." Provides all that is needed.

"
Scilicet uxorem cum dote fidemque et amicos

" Et genus et formam regina pecunia donat."
_

(Horace, Ep. i. vi. 36.)

This is an argument to shew the necessity for diligent labour, in order

to secure the enjoyments of life.

20. The necessity of caution in our speech, especially in reference

to rulers.

Thus by maxim and precept the Preacher has impressed upon his

hearers that, great as are the ills of life, and inevitable as they may
appear, mucli misery may be avoided by prudence, a fact Avhich may
inspire more hopefulness in our general views of the conditions of life.

CHAPTER XL
1—6. Actions and their consequences.

The Preacher having shewn how much in this life depends upon
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c Ps. 112. 0.

Luke G. 30.
I

*= Give a portion
^ to seven, and also to eight ;

i^Tim.
G. is,

e
f^j. i]^q^ knowGst not what evil shall be upon

d Mic. 5. 5. the earth.
eEph.5.16. 3 jf ti^e ^Iq^^^ |3g f^ii of rain, they empty tJiem-

selves upon the earth :

and if the tree fall toward the south, or toward
the north,

in the place where the tree falleth, there it shall

be.

prudence and foresight, proceeds to give admonitions based upon the

assumption that a certain line of conduct leads to certain consequences.
1.

" Cast thy bread upon the waters." In Egypt the agriculturist
sows his corn, trusting that the inundation of the river will fertilize

the plains, and that when, after many days, the waters retire, they will

leave behind them an abundant harvest. In this sense he may be said

to
"
cast his bread upon the waters." We are thus taught to sow in

faith, and are encouraged to all works undertaken in the hope of God's

blessing. A special application of this text to works of charity has

frequently, and very appropriately, been made. Alms bestowed upon
the poor shall bring their reward whether in this life, or in that which
is to come (Prov. xix. 17. St. Matt. xxv. 34, &c.).

2. "To seven, and also to eight," i.e. abundantly to all who are
in need (comp. Prov. xxx. 15. Micah v. 5.)." Thou knowest not what evil shall be upon the earth." The
possibility of reverses is a good argument in favour of making provision
for the future, and the wisest provision, even from a worldly point of

view, is a liberal distribution of our goods to others (see St. Luke xvi.

8, 9.). This and the foregoing precepts rest upon motives of reward,
and the experience of earthly reward suggests, by way of analogy, the

hope of higher reward. The prevalent thought is that actions have
their consequences, and therefore we are not creatures of chance, but
under Government. Tliis connects these verses with what has gone
before, and also with what follows.

3.
" If the clouds be full of rain." From full clouds comes rain

in natural order. Out of the abundance of a full lieart come naturally
deeds of mercy (St. Matt. vii. 17

;
xii. 33—35.). Causes are followed by

their effects, actions by their consequences.
" If the tree fall." There is a stage at which consequences cannot

be averted except by a miracle.
" Or will the thorns, that strew intemperance' bed

" Turn with a wish to down ? will late remorse
" Eecall the shaft the murderer's hand has sped,

" Or from the guiltless bosom turn its com'se?
"

{Kehle, Second Sunday in Le)it.)
There is no special reference here, as is sometimes supposed, to the

state of man after death, but simply to the general consequences which
actions often involve.

" In numberless cases, the natural course of things affords us
"
opportunities for procuring advantages to ourselves at certain times,

" which we cannot procure Avhcn wc will
;

nor ever recall the
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4 He that observeth the wind shall not sow
;

and he that reo-ardeth the clouds shall not

reap.
5 As ^thou knowest not what is the way of the f John a 8.

spirit,
^ nor how the bones do groiv in the womb of her e va. 139. 14,

that is with child :

even so thou Imowest not the works of God who
maketh all.

6 In the morning sow thy seed,

and in the evening withhold not thine hand :

for thou knowest not whether ^ shall prosper,
= Heb. s7mzj

either this or that,

or whether they both shall he alike good.

"
opportunities, if we have neglected them. Indeed the general course

"of nature is an example of this. If, during the opportunity of youth,

"persons are indocile and self-willed, they inevitably suffer in their

"future life, for want of those acquirements -which they neglected
"
the natural season of attaining. If the husbandman lets the seed-

" time pass without sowing, the whole year is lost to him beyond
"recovery. In like manner, though after men have been guilty of
"
folly and extravagance up to a certain degree, it is often in their

"power, for iastance, to retrieve their affairs, to recover their health
" and character, at least in good measure

; yet real reformation is, in
"
many cases, of no avail at all towards preventing the miseries,

"
poverty, sickness, infamy, naturally annexed to poverty and extrava-

"
gance exceeding that degree. There is a certain bound to imprudence

" and misbehaviour, which being transgressed, there remains no place
"
for repentance in the natural course of things

"
{Butler s Analogy,

Pt. i. ch. 2.).

4.
" He that observeth the wind." The due time for action must

be seized. If we wait for the removal of every possible hindrance
we shall infallibly lose what we might have secured. Felix put aside

St. Paul's teaching, waiting for a convenient season which never came

(Acts xxiv. 25.).
5.

" "Way of the spirit." Bather,
"
way of the wind ;

"
the same word

as in the previous verse rendered " wind
"—it should be so rendered

here. Comp. St. John iii. 8 :

" The wind bloweth where it listeth," &c.
We are ignorant of the processes of nature, and even of the nature of

our birth, much more are we incapable of comprehending the modes
of Divine operation (St. John iii. 12.).

6.
" In the morning sow thy seed." The same metaphor is applied

by St. Paul to almsgiving (2 Cor. ix. 6, 7.).
" Thou knowest not."

Though results commonly follow certain actions, yet God keeps in His
own hands the disposal of events, whose very uncertainty thus becomes
an argument for the Divine government (Prov. xvi. 33. 1 Cor. iii.

i, 9.).
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7 *|[ Truly the light is sweet,
hch.7. 11. and a pleasant thing it is for the eyes '^to

behold the sun :

8 but if a man live many years, and rejoice in

them all
;

yet let him remember the days of darkness
;

for they shall be many. All that cometh is vanity.
9 Eejoice, young man, in thy youth ;

and let thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy
youth,

i Num. 15. 3D. "and walk in the ways of thine heart, and in the

sight of thine eyes :

'ii^m'^Vc!-
^^^ know thou, that for all these thiwjs ""God

11-
'

will bring thee into judgment.
i Or, anger. \Q Therefore removo ^ sorrow fi'om thy heart,

'''^Tim 2 h ^^^ 'P^^ away evil from thy flesh :

ra pb. aa. 5.
"" for childhood and youth are vanity.

7—10. Closing Admonitions.
The Preacher has now passed finally from the region of speculation.

He has for some time been dwelling on the practical rules of life, and he
now sums up the whole of his argument by an admonition to live in the
fear of God, with a tranquil contemplation of the day of death, and with
the certainty of the day of judgment.

8.
" The days of darkness." The day of death. Comp. Job x. 21.

Ps. Ixxxviii. 12. " All that cometh is vanity." Everything upon this

earth is unsubstantial and transitory.
9.

"
Bejoice .... but know." Some have thought that the former

part of this sentence is ironical. Indulge thyself, as it may please
thee

;
but for all this thou shalt be brought to judgment. But this is not

to be so taken. Tranquil and trustful enjoyment of the good things
of this life, as the gifts of God, is in itself a duty (comp. on v. 18.).
All such enjoyment is indeed to be limited and controlled by the thought
of an account which we must one day render unto God. But this

thought is not intended to prevent the innocent enjoyment of life

(comp. Phil. iv. 4. St. James i. 17.).

10. "And put away." The Hebrew particle "and" is often equivalent
lo "but." So in ver. 9, "but know," Hebrew, "and know." There is

here the same compensation as in ver. 9. Eejoice, but temper thy joy
by the thought of a future judgment. So here, put away grief and

gloom, but heedfully abstain from the evil lusts of the flesh.
"
Keep"

thy body in temperance, soberness, and chastity." Comp. 1 Cor. vi. 13.

A cheerful spirit, and a body undefiled, may and should ever go together." Childhood and youth." The first of the two words is properly
"youth," having the same root as "young" man; the second word is

probably derived from a word signifyhig
""
morning dawn." The two

together are equivalent to
" the morning"of life."

"
Vanity." As in ver. 8, evanescent and transitory. Tlie morning of

life quickly passes away. Comp. Ps. xxxix. 6.
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CHAPTER XIT.
1 The Creator is to he. rememhered in due time. 8 TJie preacher's care to

edify. 13 The fear of God is the chief antidote of vanity.

1 "DEMEMBER *now thy Creator in the days
"

p^';^v.|2.^6.

-Lt of thy youth,
"""'

while the evil days come not, nor the years
draw nigh,

''when thou shall say, I have no pleasure inbSeo2Sain.

them
;

'''" '

2 while the sun, or the liolit, or the moon, or the

star.s, be not darkened,
nor the clouds return after the rain :

3 in the day when the keepers of the house shall

tremble,

CHAPTER XII.

2—7. These verses have been generally understood as a poetical

description of old age, and its effects upon the hodily frame. Other
views Jiave been advanced, but none is so suitable as this, the oldest

interpretfition.
2. Some think this is to describe the failing powers of vision, but as

these are more distinctly noticed in ver. 3, it is more natural to suppose
this verse to denote the failing power of enjoyment at the approach of old

age, when those things which seemed so beautiful in early years lose

their charms. Death is often spoken of as darkness in contrast to the

light of life. Comp. Job xxxiii. 28.
" Clouds return after th.e rain." After rain in the ordinary course

comes sunshine. When clouds gather after rain, it is
" a day of darkness

" and of gloominess, a day of clouds and thick darkness
"
(Joel ii. 2.).

3. The decay of man's bodily powers is repref-ented by the figure of

a house falling into ruin : several organs of the body correspond to

several parts of the house, but it is the figure, not the tiling itself, which
is portrayed. This will be best seen by viewing the picture as a
whole.

Tlie house is falling into ruin : in front, where once stood bold guards,
are now trembling watchers

;
the supporting columns, "the strong men,"

are giving way ;
the women at tlie millstone,

" the grinders," are few,
and they have little to do

;
the bright eyes that once looked forth from

the lattice,
"
those that look out at the windows," are dim

;
the doors

once open to the streets to admit guests and travellers are now shut
;

instead of the merry voices of busy handmaids, there is heaid but the
low sound of one or two women grinding at the mill,

" the voice of the

"grinding is low;" the few and feeble inmates remaining tremble at every
sound, "they rise up at the voice of the bird;" silence reigns where once
were heard the joyous notes of the musicians,

" the daughters of musick
"
shall be brought low ;" the lamp that lit up the hall, "the golden l)owl,"

lies broken, the chains by which it hung, "the silver cord," having
given way ; by the fountain lies a broken pitcher no longer needed ;

and
the wheel for drawing water from the well is out of gear.

3.
" The keepers of the house." " The house

"
is the human body,
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^ and the strong men shall bow themselves,
'Or.

. ^ and ^the e-rinders cease because they are
the grinders „ '-' •'

fail, because leW,

K«fe5"° and those that look out of the windows be dark-

ened,
4 and the doors shall be shut in the streets,

when the sound of the grinding is low,
and he shall rise up at the voice of the

bird,
c 2 Sam. 19. and all *^the daughters of musick shall be

brought low
;

5 also when they shall be afraid of that which

35.

IS high.
and fears shall he in the way,
and the almond tree shall flourish,

and the grasshopper shall be a burden,
and desire shall fail :

" the house of clay" Job iv. 19. Wisd. ix. 15. Comp. 2 Cor. v. 1. The
"
keepers

"
are the arms, because they are the body's weapons of defence.

" The strong men," the legs, the "body's strength and support. Comp.
" his legs are as pillars of marble," Cant. v. 15. Ps. cxlvii. 10.

" The grinders." The noun is feminine ;

"
grinding women." To

grind corn was a common employment of women, and so the expression
is a proper figure for the teeth. The figurative character of the ex-

pressions must be especially noted.
" The teeth

"
are not described as

grinding instruments, but figured by the women employed in this act

(Exod. xi. 5. St. Matt. xxiv. 41.)
" They that look out of the win-

" dows :
" the eyes. Comp. Judges v. 28. 2 Kings ix. 30.

4.
" The doors." The lips. Comp. Job xli. 14,

" the doors of his

"face," Ps. cxli. 3. Men weakened by age are slow to use their mouths

whether for eating or for speaking.
" When the sound of the grinding

"is low." When men eat slowly and leisurely.
" He shaU rise up at

" the voice of a bird." Short and broken slumbers take the place of

the sound sleep of youth. Wakefulness in the early morning is a charac-

teristic of old age.
" The daughters of musick :

" the musical tones of

the voice.

"His big manly voice turning again towards childish treble."

{Shaliespeare.)
There is a transition here common in Eastern allegories. The

Preacher is passing from the figure of the house to other figures more

directly descriptive of old age.
5.

" Afraid of that which is high." Afraid of steep paths and high
ascents

;
a characteristic of old age.

" Pears shall be in the way."
An old man cannot walk boldly, but is afraid of every obstacle in his

path.
" The almond tree shall flourish." Grey hairs on the liead are

like the white blossoms of the ahuond tree.
" The grasshopper shall

"be a burden." Weakness shall make the slightest weight burdensome.
"Desire shall fail." Old ago deprives men of the i30wer of enjoy-
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because man goeth to ^ his long home, and ^ the <* Job n. 13.

mourners go about the streets :

6 or ever the silver cord be loosed, or the golden
bowl be broken,

or the pitcher be broken at the fountain, or the

wheel broken at the cistern,

7 *"Then shall the dust return to the earth as f Gen 3 19.

Job 34. 15.

it was :
Pa- 90. 3.

^and the spirit shall return unto God ^who^^-3-2i.•t t Num. 16. 22.

gave it, & 27. 16.& Job 34. 14.

8 1[
'

Vanity of vanities, saith the preacher ;
all is zTch. 12. i.

•4.

•'
i Ps. 62. 9.

vanity, ch. 1. 2.

ment. Comp. 2 Sam, xix. 35. " Mourners go about the streets."

An Eastern custom. Comp. Jer. ix. 17.

It is interesting to note that among the ancient Egyptians it was

customary for every great lord to build close by his mansion a house

which was to contain his embalmed body after his death
;

this house
was called " the house of eternity

"
(see Nations Around, p, 49.).

In the above verses, then, old age is poetically described as a time

when arms tremble, legs totter, teeth chatter, eyes are dim, lips mumble,
slumbers are broken, every noise agitates, the voice has lost its music,
the feet can scale no hills, hair is grey, the lightest weight is a burden,
and there is no sense bringing gratification.

6. We have passed from the effects of old age upon the bodily frame to

the hour of death and mom'ning. We need not therefore seek (as some
have sought) for members of the human body to answer to

"
the

"silver cord," "the golden bowl," "the pitcher," "the fountain," "the

"wheel," and "the cistern:" but this verse recurs to the figure of the

house. Death is represented by apt figures : (1) of a lamp hung from the

ceiling, whose chain being broken, the oil is spilt, and the light ex-

tinguished ; (2) of a pitcher for fetching water from a fountain, broken
and therefore useless ; (3) of a wheel and bucket of a well, dislocated

and of no avail.
" The silver cord :

" the chain by which the lamp is suspended.
"The golden bowl:" the body of the lamp holding the oil, which

passes from it through tubes to the branches (Zech. iv. 2.).
" The

" wheel ;

" round which the rope passes to draw uj) the bucket from
the well or cistern.

7. "Here tlie wise king develops his opinion in a form agreeable with
"the law and with sound wisdom, that the soul of man is given him by
" the Former of all things, and that it is not a mere accidental quality of
" the body, but a being distinct and created separately from it, not cir-
" cumscribed by the limits of space, but surviving the death of the body,
" and then returning to the God Who gave it when the body returns to
" the dust

;
and now it is clear that it was never Solomon's intention to

" raise doubts as to the fundamental principle of the law without after-
" wards removing them

"
(Mendelssohn in Preston s Ecclesiastes).

8—12. The Purpose of the Book.
As the book began, so the Preacher takes up the subject, and shews
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2 0r, /;.e Q And ^

moreover, because the preacher was wise,more icise , „, ^'- iiii
the preacher he still tauglit the people knowledge ;""

'
'

yea, he gave good heed, and sought out, and
k 1 Kin. 4. 32, k

gg^ jj^ Order many proverbs.

^^feiuif"
^^ ^^® preacher sought to find out ^acceptable words :

and thai ivliich ivas written ivas upright, even

words of truth.

11 The words of the wise are as goads,
and as nails fastened hy the masters of assemblies,
ivhich are given from one shepherd.

how with this suhject before him, he sets himself to apply wisdom to its

consideration.

9.
" Many proverbs." 1 Kings iv. 32. Prov. i. 1, and foil, (see

Introduction to Proverbs, Sect. 3.).

11. This verse may be rendered thus :

" The words of the wise are

"as goads, and as nails driven home are (the words of) masters of
"
assemblies

; they are given from one shepherd." There is a parallelism,
characteristic of the Hebrew, lost sight of in our translation

;
the ellipse

" words of" is very simple." Goads." Properly for oxen (1 Sam. xiii. 21.). The words of the

wise stimulate to good actions.
" Nails ;

" "
tent-pegs," which, being

driven in, keep the tent firm and strong. Comp. Ezra ix. 8. Isa. xxii.23.

In later days it was customary among the Jews to have " assemblies
"

or

councils of learned men, whose special business it Avas to consider tlie

canonicity of Scriptures, and their interpretation. Such were "the men
" of Hezekialx

"
(Prov. xxv. 1.), rei^resenting a college of doctors of the

Law formed under that great monarch, which was continued, vacancies

being supplied from time to time, from B.C. 724—444. The latter

date is tJiat of a similar college, the Great Senate, which lasted from
B.C. 444—196, and was succeeded by the Tannaites, who remained in

activity until B.C. 32. There is a tradition that the book Koheleth

(Ecclesiastcs) was edited and arranged by the " men of Hezekiah
"

{Fiirst, Kanon). Considering the literary activity of the Hebrews under
the guidance of Solomon, it is far from improbable, though we have
no distinct proof, that such councils may have existed in his days,
and that the college of Hezekiah was a revival of au ancient system.
If so, the mention of "masters of assemblies

"
or "members of council"

may be an allusion to an institution of Solomon's age. Or it may be
that tliis verse was added by thoie who arranged and edited tlie Book,

annexing to it a commendation of the works of such councils (see Intro-

duction to Proverbs, Sect. 4.)." Masters of,"
" members of."

" Assemblies." Tlie original word
occurs here only. It is a j^lural j^articipial form, like our word "gather-"
ings," wliich may either be gatherings of persons (assemblies), or

gatherings of woids collectanea. The doctors might either be called

"masters of assemblies" or "masters of sentences." Gesenius {Heh.

LcT.) compares phrases common among the later Jews,
" Masters of

"
Masora," "masters of Jlidrash," "majsters of Agadah." See note on

X. 11.

"Which, are givon from one shepherd." They are all the utterances
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12 And further, by these, my son, be admonished : i ch. i. is.

of making many books there is no end; and
3 [^J]'

'^'"''"^•

' much ^
study is a weariness of the flesh. '-t^^e end of

13 ^ Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter : evcna« dat

™ Fear God, and keep his commandments : for iLnCu.

this is the whole duty of man. \ 10" 12.

' "

of one ruler. For "shepherd" conip. P.s. xxiii. 1. Isa. xliv. 28.

Ezek. xxxiv. 2.

This sentence sets its seal to the whole Book, whether the "one

"shepherd" be the king wlio composed it, or the ruler under whose

authority it was issued. But we, to whom the name of "shepherd"
at once suggests the Good Shepherd, our Blessed Lord, our only Euler
and Guide, may remember that in one sense this like all other parts of

Scripture, proceeds irom His inspiration, and is stamped with His

authority. He while on earth spake in proverbs. The proverbial form

(so closely akin to that of parables) is seen in much of His teaching.
The Sermon on the Mount, for instance, abounds in proverbs. The wis3

sayings of men of old, incorporated in His addresses, acquire a new scope
and meaning. The answers to complaints or objections of the enquirer
are no longer those of a wise philosopher, but are to be regarded as the

utterance of the All-wise Euler of the universe, and as being in the

highest sense
"
given by One Shepherd

"
(see Introduction to Proverbs,

Sect. 3.).

12.
" And farther, by these, my son, be admonished." The address

"
my son

"
reminds us of Prov. i. 8, and elsewhere, and of Eehoboam.

The accents here suggest a different rendering, which also throws much
liglit on the whole verse.

" And more than these, be admonished, my son."
" But more than to all the contents of books, take heed, my son, to attend
"
to the advice of wise counsellors, and to walk in their ways. For

"
recondite learning and research are not the fundamental and chief

"
matter, but practice. This it is which constitutes the radical principle

"
of all perfection. It is impossible for everything to be contained in

"
books, and it is necessary for the wise man to hear and to increase

"
learning for himself, not to confine himself exclusively to the study of

" authors ; for much study, without mental profit, wearies the flesh and
"

is of no good to body or mind "
(Mendelssohn). The writings of the

Greek philosophers were very voluminous. Epicurus is said to have
written 300, and Chrysippus more than 700 volumes,

13, 14. Conclusion.

Here is the true remedy against the despondency which a view of

liuman misery is calculated to engender. Here is the answer by which
our perplexities are to be removed. The thought of a future judgment
will go fiir to allay doubts arising from the inequalities of life. That all

men shall be equitably dealt with we may be assured. How this will be
carried out we know not—enough that we have revealed to us in Holy
Scripture the righteous Judge Who will render unto every man according
to his deeds (Eom. ii. 5—16.). Enough that we have the command-
ments of Gcd to be a lantern unto our feet and a light unto our paths.
To know the mysterious Avays of God we must first know His plain
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n ch. 11. f). 14 For " God shall bring every work into judgment,

A.J'ta'iL 3of'
with every secret thmg, whether it he good, or

Kom, 2. 16.
whether it he evil.

& 14. 10, 12. 1 Cor. 4. 5. 2 Cor. 5. 10.

commandments. " Make me to understand the way of Thy precepts ;
so

" shall I talk of Thy wondrous works
"

(Ps. cxix. 27.).

13. This paragraph begins in the Hebrew with an enlarged letter (see

on vii. 1—22.). Here it marks, no doubt, the importance of the sentence.

In the two last verses we have the key to the whole book.



THE

SONG OF SOLOMON.

INTRODUCTION.

The Song of Solomon, i. 1 (comp. i. 5
;

iii. 7, 9, 11
; viii. 11, 12.),

is the only one left to us of the thousand and five songs spoken of in

1 Kings iv. 32. The Hebrew title, The Song of Songs, is taken from
the opening words of the Song ;

the name Canticles, often given to this

book, is from the Latin.

Short as this book is, it has probably been the subject of more dis-

cussion than any other book of Holy Scripture, and it seems necessary to

prefix a few words on some of the difficulties and peculiarities which it

presents. At first sight, the book seems to be altogether earthly and

amatory, not only without any mention of the name of God^, hut without

any religious sentiment or devout utterance of any kind. But wo can

hardly conceive that if the compilers of the Canon of the Old Testament
had supposed it to be no more tlian this, had supposed it to be a mere
love song, or a collection of several love songs, they would have admitted
it into the sacred voknne : it would seem that they must have believed

the Song of Solomon to have had some moral and spiritual meaning, to

have contained matter fitted for the edification of those who read it. They
looked, therefore, not so much to the literal expressions as to the latent

mystical meaning, and understood, as so many in later times have done,
the whole book as a parable or allegory, setting forth, under figures taken

from earthly love, the love between God and the soul of man, a love

which was afterwards to find its highest and most complete expression in

the love between Christ and His Church.

Holy Scripture constantly employs worldly things as parables of things

spiritual, and uses the desires and longings of liuman nature to illustrate

the eagerness with which men ought to seek after the things which are

above. They are bidden, for instance, to search for divine wisdom with

something of the same earnestness and reality with which men seek for

wealth and treasure
;
to long for righteousness as hungry men long for

food and drink: the satisfaction which God hath in store, both here and

hereafter, for those who serve Him, is set forth under the description of

a rich feast. (See, for example, Prov. ii. 4
;

iii. 14, 15. St. Matt,

xiii. 44
;

v. 6. Isa. Iv. i. 2
;

xxv. 6. Lrov. ix. 2— 5. St. Matt,

xxii. 3.).

Not otherwise is it with the passion which in many natures is the

strongest of all, the love of man for his brother, or the love between man
and woman. Love to God is, we are expressly taught, to be learned by
love to man (1 St. John iv. 20.) : and if this be true of the calmer love of

brother to brother and brother to sister, it is not less true of the more

absorbing and tender love of those who are betrothed or married, or

^ The idiom in such a passage as viii. 6 can hardly be considered an exception.
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seeking to be married or betrothed. And when we reflect bow many
things have been in all ages sung and said on the love of man to woman
and the love of woman to man

;
how many tales and stories, true or

fictitious, many most beautiful and touching, have been written on this

subject, it would be something strange and contrary to the way in which

Holy Scripture teaches men, if it had made no pa:aT)le of the universal

passion. I'he intense absorbing longing which the beloved feels for the

beloved
;
the joy felt in the presence of the beloved ;

the self-denial,

the toil, the selt-sacrifice, the waiting (comp. Gen. xxix. 20.), often

gladly endured for the sake of the beloved
;
the full happiness in the

possession of the beloved, are surely as apt, as worthy, as expressive

parables as can be found within the range of human thought and

feeling, under which to give some conception of what God, "Who is love,

may be to the souls of them tbat love Him.
Without here bringing forward tlie illustrations which may be found

in Oriental literature, the following passages in Holy Scrij^ture may be
referred to, as among those in which human love, the marriage state,

whether chastely observed or shamefully violated, are used in illustration

of the relations between God and His people. The forty-fifth Psalm is in

some respects remarkably parallel to the Song of Songs ;
and the

Prophet Hosea
(ii. 14, 16, 19, 20.) thus concludes the metaphorical expres-

sions in wliich he had set forth the going astray and tlie restoration of

Israel :

"
Therefore, behold, I will allure her . . . and speak comfortably

" unto her . . . and it shall be at that day, saith the Lord, that thou shalt
"

call me. My husband, . . . and I will betroth thee unto me for ever . . .

" I will even betroth thee unto me in faithfulness, and thou shalt know
" the Lord." See also Isa. Ixii. 4, 5

;
liv. 5. The prophets, following

out the intimation given in the Law (Exod. xxxiv. 15. Levit. xvii. 7 ;

XX. 5. Deut. xxxi. 16. Judges ii. 17.), when they would arouse the

people to repentance and recall them from their idolatries, can find no

more forcible method of awakening them to shame and sorrow and

indignation, than by holding them up to themselves, in a parable, as

like to the virgin that hath lightly regarded her maiden chastity, or the

once-honoured wife that hath shamelessly committed adultery (see Ezek.

xvi. ; xxiii. Jer. ii. 2
;

iii. 1—11, 20. Hosea ii. 2, 4, 5, 7, 13. Isa. Ivii.

7—9. Comp. Eev. ii. 22.).
In the New Testament, St. John the Baptist (in words whichmay be

thought to contain a reference not only to such places as Isa. Ixii. 5, but

to the Song of Songs) announces our Lord as the Bridegroom that hath

the Bride (St. John iii. 29.) ;
our Lord employs the same expression of

Himself (St. Matt. xxv. 1.) ;
and the bliss of the redeemed, united for

ever in heaven to their Lord, is described under the emblem of the

marriage of the Lamb to the Bride tbat hatli made herself ready (Eev.
xix. 7—9 ; xxi. 2, 9. See also St. Matt. xxii. 2. 2 Cor. xi. 2. Eph.
v. 25—27, 32. In Eph. v. 27 may be discerned an allusion to Song
of Solomon iv. 7

; co.np. also v. 2 and Eev. iii. 20.).

There is therefore nothing in itself improbable that Holy Scripture
should employ images taken from the fervour and intensity of earthly

passion in order to help men to feel somewhat of the real force of the

first Commandment of all,
" Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy

"
heart, and with all thy soul, and witli all thy might." And, even if wo

could assume as correct that view of the Song of Songs which seems to

iind favour Avith many in recent times, viz., tliat it describes a maiden of

humble life exposed to temptation, brouglit to the palace of the king,
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•who seeks to win her love, yet amidst the allurements whicli wealth and

splendour can otfer still remaining true to the beloved on whom her

early affections had been placed,
—there would be no impossibility in

seeing herein an allegory of the faithful soul wliich the world cannot
seduce from its "first love" (Eev. ii. 4.).

These suggestions, it is hoped, may be found useful in removing some
difficulties from the mind of the devout reader, and may dispose him to

accept that view which seems most edifying, that the Song of Solomon is a

mystical and spiritual allegory, wherein the soul may learn to seek with
ardent longing after God

;
and may learn something of the happiness of

loving God, and hoping that it is loved by <jrod ; may enjoy sometimes,
in moments of sweet communion with God, a foretaste of the full security
and peace of possession, when, at the marriage supper of the Lamb, it

shall exclaim, "My beloved is mine, and I am His" (ii. 16; vi. 3;
vii. 10.). Such a reader would see in tlie description given of beauty
of person or of ornaments

(i. 10, 11^ 15
;

iv. 1—15
;

vii. 1—8, &c.) an

allegory, as in other parts of Holy Scripture (for instance, Ezek. xvi.

10—14. Ps. xlv. 11, 13, 14. Eev. xix. 8.), of tlie graces and virtues
with which are adorned the souls of those who seek to cherish the gifts
of the Spirit of God.
And this last remark may help us to answer an objection to which

it may be well to attempt to give in a few words some reply. It

may be said that, after all, the ideal presented in this book is a
low one, that frequent and elaborate descriptions are given of mere
animal and outward beauty, but nothing is said of any high moral
or intellectual endowments : the Bride is praised, not because she is

good and wise, but because she is fair. The son of Sirach had a
nobler conception when he wrote,

"
Forego not a wise and good woman,

"
for her grace is above gold

"
(Ecclus. vii. 19.). It may be said that all

that is repeated so often in this book about eyes, and lips, and hair, and
breasts, is lower in dignity, and purity, than that portrait of the good wife
in the later portion of the Proverbs,

" Who can find a virtuous woman ?
"
for her price is far above rubies

; . . . . favour is deceitful, and beauty
"

is vain : but a woman that feareth the Lord, she shall be praised
"

(Prov. xxxi. 10—31.). Without admitting that such a representation
is altogether accurate (see for instance iv. 11, 12, note), it is to

be observed that the Song of Solomon is not a didactic poem, but a

song of earthly love, which we take to serve as a parable of the love

of God, and therefore of all that is like God, all that is good, and
true, and kind, and wise.

Such a parable takes its framework, as do those other parables,
about the " hid treasure

"
(Prov. ii. 4.), or the mingled wine and

the furnished table (Prov. ix. 2, 5.), from things which to the children
of men seem, without question, desirable. Its very purpose is by
those things which men do love, to teach them Avhat is meant by
loving things which men ought to love. The parable and its lesson
are distinct.

That men ought to love goodness and wisdom more than bodily
beauty, which through sickness, or time, is so liable to decay, is most
true

;
it is a part of the interpretation of the parable, for it is loving

wherever they are seen, even when imperfectly displayed, resemblances
of the eternal attributes of God : yet all men do not love even God,
but they do love and admire beauty. And if a parable of this kind
is to be made efifective, it must be taken from some of those things

3G
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which are ihcontestably the objects of some of the strongest passions
and desires of men. And it may be added, that of all earthly and
material things personal beauty is the most attractive, and the least

unworthy to stand as the symbol of that which is as much better

than itself, as the soul is better than the body. For physical beauty

may as God's workmanship rightly claim its due meed of admiration

and praise ;
it may lead the hearts of men to look up higher, and to

seek after the
"

first author of beauty
"

(Wisdom xiii. 3.), with the

same intense desire as they seek after such partial and imperfect images
of the beautiful as may be seen by the outward eyes.

The brief limits of this- commentary almost entirely preclude the

attempt to set forth the allegorical interpretations which have been offered

of every line, it may be said, and word of this book. Some few hints

are occasionally given in the notes. For, indeed, the mystical inter-

pretation of details, such as those in the Song of Solomon, notwith-

standing the piety and ingenuity which have been bestowed upon their

elaboration, and the profit and pleasure which some may derive from

them, as expanded in varying ways in homiletic or devotional exercises,

must remain in uncertainty, and it must be left for each individual to

make such personal application of them as his own feelings and spiritual

needs may suggest. The headings of the chapters in the English Trans-

lation give an outline of the view, which Christians generally from very

early times have been ready to adopt, that the Song of Solomon proclaims
in allegory and prophecy the mutual love of Christ and His people.

It win be seen at once that, from the nature of the allegory, a modest

reserve is necessary in commenting upon the literal framework in

which, under poetical figures, is set forth the longing of the beloved

for the beloved (ii. 5 ;
v. 8.), and the enjoyment of the beloved bv

the beloved (ii. 3, 6, 16, 17; v. 1; vi. 2, 3; vii. 8, 9.). A parable
of this kind, however delicately and gracefully its primary meaning

may be veiled, is easily perverted (comp. 2 St. Peter iii. 16.). It must

not however be forgotten that though, through human sinfulness and

the many corruptions of society, such a book as the Song of Solomon

may not be fitted for public reading in a mixed congregation, or even

for private reading by the impure in heart, yet that as human lovo

within the limits assigned by God's law is holy and good, so is the

simple expression of its emotions innocent and pm-e. Many devout men
have studied this book, and commented upon it with profit and delight ;

and to those who can receive it, there is no more effectual way in

which could be set forth the power and the sweetness of the love of

God, when it hath once filled the soul, than by images taken from the

absorbing earthly passion which often takes such complete possession of

the hearts of the children of men.
There are no events in the life of Solomon, as related to us elsewhere,

which supply any explanation of this book ;
and with respect to its

general structure and outward form, it may be said that though many
have attempted to arrange the whole as narrating a continuous plot

or story with a succession of events following each other in due course,

the difficulties in the way of so arranging it in any clear connected

story seem well-nigh insuperable. The most opposite theories have

been ingeniously and elaborately worked out. It would rather seem

that instead of any supposed narrative of actual
events,_

we have a

series of odes, more or less resembling each other, in which Solomon

sets forth an ideal of human love in various aspects, with references
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more or less distinct, as is natural to all poets, to his own experiences;
and the circumstances and scenery of his own times-. The Song of

Solomon may in one respect be compared to the book of Ecclesiastes ;

in the one Solomon shews how he saw through the vanity of all the

earthly grandeur which surrounded even a great king, as compared
with quiet contentment and obedience ;

and the Song of Solomon,
written by the master of a great harem, shews that he had still con-

ceived something more to be desired than all these wives and con-

cubines, something which even those in humble life might enjoy, the

devoted love of one to one, marriage as instituted by God in Paradise,
and given back to man by Christianity (chap. vi. 8, 9. St. Matt.

xix. 4, 5.).

"Whether the writer of the Song of Solomon had any consciousness

of a higher meaning underlying the outward framework of his poems
is a question which the book itself docs not enable us to answer ;

but as the leading idea of the whole book serves as a parable of heavenly
love, so often, as in the Psalms, the way of expressing earthly things
has been so guided that the words have been a^ it were instinctively
seized upon, and made to serve for many generations as the utterances

of the longings of devout souls.

One main division of the book would seem to be made after v. 1
;

and other divisions appear to be marked by the recurrence, as a

kind of refrain, of the charge to the daughters of Jerusalem ;
so that

the Song of Songs may be divided into five, or rather into six, portions

(see on v. 2
;

vi. 10.). The first, i. 1—ii. 7. The second, ii. 8—iii. 5.

The third, iii. 6—v. 1. The fourth (or, the fourth and fifth), v. 2—
viii. 4. The last, viii. 5—the end. The division into eight chapters
is modern : the division of the Bible into chapters being first made
for convenience of reference in the Latin Bibles in the thirteenth

century, and afterwards, with some slight variations, adopted in the

fifteenth century in the Hebrew Bibles.

The various portions of the book are cast in a dramatic form in

which the chief speakers are the Bride, her Beloved, and a "
chorus,"

so to call it, of the daughters of Jerusalem (i. 5.) : and the scene

appears, during some portion of the poem, to be laid at Jerusalem.
The time is the spring (ii. 11, 13 ; vi. 11

;
vii. 12.). One of the char-

acteristics of the Song of Solomon is the frequent reference made to the

objects of outward nature, especially plants and flowers. Comp. 1 Kings
iv. 33.

COLLECT.

Almighty God, unto Whom all hearts be open, all desires known,
and from AVhom no secrets are liid. cleanse the thoughts of our hearts

by the inspiration of Thy Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love

Thee, and worthily magnify Thy Holy Name, through Christ our
Lord. Amen.

3G2
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CHAPTER I.

1 The cJnirch's love tuito Christ. 5 She confesseth her deformilu, 7 and
prayeth to he directed to his flock. 8 Christ directeth her to the shepherds^^
tents: 9 and sheicino his love to her, 11 giceth her gracious promises.
12 The church and Christ congrcdulate one anotlier.

1 KiD.4.a2. 1 nPHE ^
song of songs, which is Solomon's.

2 ^ Let him kiss me with the kisses of his

mouth :

b ch. 4. 10. i> for 2
thy love is better than wine.

thii lovps. 3 Because of the savour of thy good ointments

CHAPTER I.

1.
" Song of songs," i. e. the most excellent of songs. This way

i>i expressing the superlative is the same as in tlie expression
"
Holy"

of holies," which so constantly occurs in the Hebrew, though rendered
"most lioly" in the English Version. Compare also the expression^;,
" Heaven of heavens," 1 Kings viii. 27.

" God of gods," Dan. ii. 47.
"
King of kings, Lord of lords," Eev. xvii. 14

;
xix. 16.

"
Vanity of

"
vanities," Eccles. i. 2

;
xii. 8.

" Servant of servants," Gen. ix. 25.

The summaries prefixed to the chapters, like the division into chapters
and verses, are retained for the sake of some who might miss them.
These summaries or headings, though in some points open to objection,

may be taken as representing in a general way the traditional interpre-
tation of the Song of Solomon which has from very early times pre-
vailed. Without wandering into merely fanciful details, the reader may
see in them suggestions for gathering spiritual lessons from pictures of

earthly love.

i. 2.—ii. 7. The First Song.
The Bride, a lowly maiden, is brought to the house of the King

whom she loveth, and by whom she is loved.

2.
" Let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth." It has already

been intimated that throughout this Song, earthly love—its desires,
its endearments, its hopes, its longings

—may be taken as a parable of

lieavenly love. And here in the opening words of the Song in which
the Bride utters her longing for the outward signs and tokens of affection,

the seals of the love of her Beloved, the reader seeking for a spiritual
lesson may discern an emblem of tlie soul praying for some manifestation

of the love of God ;

" some token for good
"

(Ps. Ixxxvi. 17.), which

may encourage its hopes of acceptance with Him Whose "
loving-kindness

"is better than life" (Ps. Ixiii. 3.). And as the greatest proof of God's
love to man is the gift of His Son (St. John iii. 16.), those who make
devotional application of the words of the Bride, may feel that as

Christians to whom this fuller revelation of God's love has been made
known, they do not go beyond that which may come within the spirit
of the inner and mystical meaning of the words, wlien they have in their

thoughts those infinite blessings in time and eternity which have been
bestowed through the Messiah

;
the heavenly Bridegroom (St. John iii.

29.) Who hath espoused to Himself the church of redeemed souls (2 Cor.

xi. 2. Eph. V. 25, 27.).
" Thy love is better than wine," iv. 10.

3. "Because of the savour of thy good ointments," &c. The
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thy name is as ointment poured forth,

therefore do the virgins love thee.
•= Draw me,

^ we will run after thee :
<= hos. ii 4.

the king
" hath brought me into his chambers : &"i" 32.

we will be glad and rejoice in thee, ^3,'"4.^'
^"'

we will remember thy love more than wine :

"^^^
^s- 14,

^ the upright love thee. John 14. 2.

I am black, but comely, ye daughters of Jeru- 2 or, 'thly

'

coloi-n lore thee

Saiem, vprightly.

reason given does not seem quite clear, and a slight alteration of

the rendering would make the meaning of the sentence plainer.
" For

"savour (because of savour, on account of their fragrance), thy ointments
"
are good ; as ointment poured forth (and thus diffusing abroad its fra-

"grance), is thy name
; therefore do the virgins love thee." There is a

similar comparison and a like play upon the words used in the Hebrew
in Eccles.vii. 1, "a good name is better than precious ointment." Compare
also Eccles. x. 1. Ecclus. xlix. 1. This would seem to srggest that

'name" here signifies, as it so often does (e.g. Isa. Ixiii. 12. 1 Kings
i. 47

;
iv. 31. Gen. vi. 4, &c.), fame, renown, glory, praise, spread

far and wide, like the ointment spreading its sweet odom-. Otherwise,

perhaps, the words might rather be taken as pointing out how sweet

to those who love is even the sound of the name of one to them

very dear, its very mention having jjower sometimes to stir deep
feelings, and to move to joy or tears. Christians have written hymns
on the name of Jesus.

" Thy ointments." Comp. Ps. xlv. 7, 8. Ecclus. xxiv. 15.
" The savour of thine ointments." The same words with a slight

difference of translation are used with reference to the Bride (iv. 10.).

Such passages as 2 Kings xx. 13. Isa. xxxix. 2, may serve to remind
us how highly precious ointments were prized in ancient times.

4.
" Draw me, we wiU run after thee." An allegorical interpreta-

tion may be suggested by reference to such passages as Jer. xxxi. 3, "I

'•have loved thee with an everlasting love: therefore with loviiig-kiudnei^s

"have I drawn thee." Hos. xi. 4,
" I drew thee with the cords of a man,

"with bands of love." Compare also St. John vi. 44
;

xii. 32. Phil. iii.

12—14. Eev. xiv. 4.
" The upright love thee." The rendering suggested by the margin

is probably the more correct.
" Therefore do they (the virgins) justly,

"with good reason, love thee." The Bride uses the plural, though
referring to herself, as if to give expression to the thought that her loved

one might rightly claim the love of all.
" Thou art so deserving of all

"
love, that none can fail to love thee."

5. "Black." Dark or sunburnt, ver. 6. The word rendered "black"
is literally, dusky, like the twilight of the dawn ;

it differs only in

grammatical form from the word which in vi. 10, and elsewhere often,

is rendered "the morning." Black as the tents of Kedar, yet comely
as the curtains of Solomon. The dark tents of goats' hair are still used

by the modem as by the ancient wandering tribes of Arabia.
"
Comely." Comp. ii. 14

;
vi. 4.

The explanation given in the heading prefixed to the chapter,
"

slie
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as tlie tents of Keclar, as the curtains of Solomon.

6 Look not upon me, because I am black,
because the sun hath looked upon me :

my mother's children were angry with me
;

they made me the keeper of the vineyards ;

hut mine own vineyard have I not kept.

" confesseth her deformity," seems to have arisen from some misappre-
hension, and is appropriate neither to the literal nor to any allegorical

interpretation. The whole context shows that "deformity" is out of

place here, fo" one most prominent feature throughout the Song of

Songs is the beauty of the Bride, who immediately afterwards, as else-

where (ver. 8
; v. 9

;
vi. 1

; comp. iv. 7.), is addressed as
" thou fairest

"
among women." So that in expanding any allegorical application

of the beauty of the Bride, it is the virtues and holiness rather than any
of the infirmities of the saints, which would have to he kept in view.

Comp. Ps. xlv. 11
; Eph. v. 27, and such passages as Gal. v. 16, 24.

Col. iii. 10. Eph. iv. 24.
" Kedar " was a son of Ishmael (Gen. xxv. 13.). The word means

"black," and comes from the same root as Kedron, the dark ravine,
the black valley, outside of Jerusalem. Kedar, see Ps. cxx. 5. Isa. xxi.

16, 17 ; xlii. li
;

Ix. 7. Jer. ii. 10 ; xlix. 28. Ezek. xxvii. 21.

"Curtains." That is, of a tent (as for instance of the Tabernacle
in the wilderness, Exod. xxvi. &c.) : these in the tents of great

personages, on occasions of state and magnificence, would be beautiful

and costly.
" The daughters of Jerusalem " are addressed frequently in this

book, ii. 7 ; iii. 5, 10 (11,
"
daughters of Zion") ;

v. 8, 16 ; viii. 4. Our
Lord uses the same words (St. Luke xxiii. 28.).

6.
"
Black, because the sun hath looked upon me." This shews

that "black" here, as in ver. 5, means sunburned; but it is added, ver. 5,

that there was no real impairing of beauty. The glow of health

produced by rural toil more than compensated the darkening of the

complexion by the sun. The epithet "fair," so often applied to

the Bride in this Song (i. 8, 15 ; iv. 1, 7 ;
v. 9 ; vi. 1, 4.), does not

imply fairness of complexion, but is used in the sense of beautiful,
as indeed it is rendered, vi. 4.

" My mother's children." Comp. Deut. xiii. 6. Judges viii. 19.

Ps. 1. 20; Ixix. 8 ; and below, viii. 1. The "sons of my mother" would
not mean quite the same thing as

"
my brothers." In households like

those of Jacob and David in which there were several wives, the

children of the several mothers would often be almost like separate

families, more or less jealous and hostile, while the bond of imion would
be more closely drawn between those who, like Joseph and Benjamin,
were the sons of the same mother. The brother by the mother's

side would be looked upon as the champion of his sister (comp.
2 Sam. xiii. 20, 22, &c.), so that there would be an aggravation of her

sorrow when the bride says that the "sons of her mother" turned

against her and were angry.
"Mine own vineyard have I not kept." There is a play on

the word vineyard, Avhich, when it occurs the second time, is used

in a metaphorical sense. The Bride means by "mine own vineyard"
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Tell me, thou whom my soul loveth, where

thou feedest,

where thou makest thy flock to rest at noon :

for why should I be ^ as one that turneth aside « or, as one

by the flocks oi thy compamons « veiua.

^ If thou know not, ^0 thou fairest among women, ^^hh'^'

(viii. 12, -where see note), my heart, myself. I have not kept mine

o-vvn heart closely guarded, but have left it open for the entrance of the

Beloved, so that it is now filled with love for him, and I am no longer
mine own, but altogether his.

7. "Thou wliom. my soul loveth." The same appellation of

endearment is four times repeated in iii. 1—4, and the devout_
reader

may see in such expressions a parable of the higher love which He

may claim Who created in man's soul the capacity of loving ;
a type

of the longing of tlie heart that panteth after God. (Comp. Ps. xviii. 1, 2 ;

xlii. 1, 2 ;
Ixiii. 1—3

;
Ixxiii. 25, 26

;
Ixxxiv. 2.) While the reference to

the shepherd's office may not unfitly bring back to recollection those

passages of Holy Scripture in which God is described under the same

figure, or in which there are applied to the Son of God such titles as

ihQ> "Good Shepherd," the "Great Shepherd." See for instance Ps.

xxiii. Isa. xl. 11. St. John x. 1—16. Heb. xiii. 20. 1 St. Pet. ii. 25
;

V. 4.

"Makest thy flock to rest at noon." In the ancient poets may
be found many references to this part of the duty of the shepherd.
"Makest to rest." The same word, not always translated in the

same way, occurs as applied literally to the flock, Jer. xxxiii. 12. Isa.

xiii. 20: and as applied by a figure to the sheep of God's flock,

Ezek. xxxiv. 15. Ps. xxiii. 2.

As the scene is supposed to be in the King's house (i. 4, 12, 17 ;

ii. 4.), the question may be asked why he should be addressed as a

shepherd, and as one absent feeding his flock. Are we to suppose that

this King, disguised as a shepherd, had come to seek and win her

love, and that she still speaks of him in figures drawn from the

character in which he first was known to her? or are we to suppose
that she expresses herself altogether figuratively, and speaks of the

King as the shepherd of the people (comp. for instance Ps. Ixxviii.

70—72.), appointed to rule and protect the "Lord's flock?" (Jer. xiii.

17. Ps. xcv. 7. Ezek. xxxiv.)
" Why should I be as one that turneth aside ?

" The marginal

translation, "as one that is veiled," is the more correct, so that the

intended meaning is. Tell me where thou art; why should I have

to bear the shame and suspicion of wandering forth veiled (see v. 7.)

(as a harlot. Gen. xxxviii. 15.), inquiring for thee among the flocks

of the other shepherds ?

This same thought; the seeking the Beloved during the temporary
withdrawal of his presence, is repeated, and more fully worked out

(iii.
1—4

;
V. 6—9.).

8.
" O thou fairest among -women." As on two other occasions

(v. 9 ;
vi. 1.) the daughters of Jerusalem thus address the Bride,

they would seem to bo the speakers now. These their words of praise
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go thy way forth by the footsteps of the flock,

and feed thy kids beside the shepherds' tents.

^s'&Vi^?'. 9^1 have compared thee,
^ my love,

John 15 ^t"
'^to a company of horses in Pharaoh's chariots.

15-
'

10 *Thy cheeks are comely with rows of jeivels,

16, 17^°'
 

thy neck with chains of gold.

'12^13.^*'""'
-'-I ^® ^^^^ make thee borders of gold with studs

of silver.

12^ While the king sittetli at his table,

my spikenard sendeth forth the smell thereof.

and admiration (comp. also vi. 9.), are often repeated and enlarged

upon in the speeches of the Bridegroom. See for instance, iv. 1, 7 ;

vi. 4, 10 ; vii. 6. Comp. also i. 15
; ii. 10. Ps. xlv. 11. This

answer of the women seems to carry on the figure in ver. 7, and

to say somewhat mockingly, If he hath left thee, and thou knowest

not where he is, go and seek thy shepherd, as thou callest him, in

places where shepherds and their flocks may be found.

9. The King now speaks. There is another instance (vi. 1—4.)

where, immediately after a question which seems to imply his ab-

sence, the Beloved appears as it were suddenly and addresses the

Bride.

"I have compared thee .... to a company of horses." We
should with the old Greek translation (" my mare ") refer this to

one rather tlian to many. The comparison of a beautiful woman to

a beautiful mare is not an unfrequent one in the ancient poets, and

is intended to express the highest admiration and praise.

"Pharaoh's chariots." That is, rich and magnificent chariots,

such as would be fitting for the state use of a king of Egypt.
_

It

was from Egypt that Solomon imported horses and chariots (1 Kings
X. 26, 28, 29. 2 Chron. i. 14, 16, 17.).

11.
" Borders" (translated

" rows
"

in ver. 10.),
" Studs ;

" the words

thus rendered do not occur elsewhere. The ornament intended to be

described seems some kind of chaplet going round the head, with pen-
dents hanging down over the cheeks.

12. The Bride speaks. Nard (iv. 13, 14. St. Mark xiv. 3. St. John
xii. 3.) was a costly and highly-prized Indian perfume, often spoken
of by ancient writers, though in the Bible it is only mentioned in the

Song of Solomon, and in the account of our Lord's anointing at Bethany.
It is obtained from a plant growing on the Himalaya mountains, and

the name spikenard given to it in the English Version refers to one

of the peculiarities of its growth, viz. that it has many hairy spikes

growing from one root.

"The smeU thereof." Its true and genuine odour. The Bride

was perfximed with tlie richest unguents (so iii. 6. Comp. Esther
ii._

12,

and contrast the threatening in Isa. iii. 24.), in order to increase delight

in her presence, that every sense might be gratified. In iv. 10, the

Bridegroom commends the smell of her ointments as better than all
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13 A bundle of myrrh is my wellbeloved unto me
;

he shall lie all night betwixt my breasts.

14 My beloved is unto me as a cluster of ^
camphire

-
f^r, cypress,

in the vineyards of En-gedi. kVh. 4. i.'

15 Tf
k
Behold, thou art fair,

^
my love

; 'c*2^ "aL«.

spices. The ancients were fond of unguents at banquets, and in the
classical writers there are frequent allusions to their use on festive

occasions. See also Amos vi. 6.

13._
" Myrrh." See on iv. 12—14. On these, as on all other passages

of this Song, elaborate allegorical expositions have been written, in

which allusion is made to incidents like those in St. Luke vii. 37.

St. John xii. 3. The odour of the ointment is made a type of the

loving zeal of devout hearts ready to oifer their best to the Lord :

the Lord sitting at His table is taken to prefigure His presence in

the Holy Eucharist : the bundle of myrrh is Jesus Christ, especially
in His sufferings and death held closely to the heart of those who
^eek Him.

13. 14, 16. " My Beloved." This title (in ver. 18 translated
" well-

"
beloved"), so often applied to the Bridegroom in this book (ii. 3, 8—

10, 16, 17 ; iv. 16
;

v. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 16
;

vi. 2, 3
; vii. 9—11, 13

;

viii. 5, 14
; see also Isa. v. 1.), is not in any way related to the word

translated "
my love

"
(see on vii. 13.). It is also used not only for the

object of love, but in this Song (i. 2
;

iv. 10 ; vii. 12.) and elsewhere,
for love and the blandishments of love ;

in v. 1 it is addressed to the
friends of the Bridegroom. For the spiritual api^lication see on ver. 7,
" thou whom my soul loveth."

14. " Camphire "
(iv. 13.). Neither "

camphire," which is an older

way of writing
"
camphor," nor cypress, the rendering of the margin,

gives the true meaning of the word here used (Gopher), which denotes

the Henna, a well-known plant, from the dried and pounded leaves of

which is made a paste by which the palms of the hands and nails are

dyed a reddish colour
;
the flowers are fragrant.

"
Camphire in the vineyards of En-gedi." En-gedi (1 Sam xxiii. 29 ;

xxiv. 1.), on the western shore of the Dead Sea, is the only place in

Palestine where the Henna is now found
;
but the vineyards are deso-

late.
"
En-gedi is so hot from its low situation by the shores of the

" Dead Sea, that the vine could only be cultivated by continual labour
" and abundant watering. Did not the terraces still remain, we might
" doubt the reading in the Song of Solomon, but on the hill sides to the
" north of the springs, they exist as perfect as when first formed, with
" a provision seen nowhere else, large rock-hewn cisterns lined with
" cement on each terrace, by which the water was conducted by cemented
"

tubes, and neat channels formed of lime running along the edge of the
"

terraces by which the water could be turned on to the root of each

"plant successively
"

(if. B. Tristram).
15. "Behold thou art fair," iv. 1, 7 ; vi. 4. (there rendered "beautiful").

Comp. ii. 10, 13, "my fair one
;

" and ver. 8
;

v. 9
;

vi. 1, "0 thou

"fairest among women." See Ps. xlv. 11. Ezek. xvi. 13, 14. 1 St. Peter

iii. 3, 4.
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Behold, thou art fair
;
thou liast doves' eyes.

16 ^ Behold, thou art fair, my beloved, yea, pleasant :

also our bed is green,
17 The beams of our house are cedar,

—and our

'galleries.

^
rafters of fir.

" My love." Margin,
"
my companion," the most frequent appel-

lation of the Bride (fi. 2, 10, 13
;

iv. 1, 7
;

v. 2
; vi. 4.). The v.ord,

in its masculine form, translated " my friend," is applied hy the Bride
to her Beloved (v. 16.), and by the Beloved to his "friends," (v. 1.).

Other titles given to her are, "my fair one"
(ii. 10, 13.) : this epithet

"fair" is often applied to the Bride (see above). "Dove" (ii. 14;
V. 2; vi. 9.).

" My dove, my undeiiled
"

(v. 2
;

vi. 9.). "My sister"

(v. 2.).
" My spouse

"
(iv. 8, 11.).

" My sister spouse" (iv. 9, 10, 12
;

V. 1.). We have here, as elsewhere in this Song, the expressions of a
mutual love

;
and as it has been pointed out in the Introduction and in

the note on ver. 7, that the love of the Bride to the Beloved may stand as

the symbol of the love with which the devout soul clings to its God, so,

carrying out farther the same figure, we may with reverence venture
to say of these and the other similar places referred to in the earlier part
of this note in which the Bride is addressed in terms of endearment, that

we may see a shadowing forth of the love with which God, the Creator

and the Eedeemer, looks upon His own, the obedient and faithful and

true, who love Him with all their heart and soul. He promises to

give to His restored Zion a new name,
" My delight is in her

"
(Hephzi-

bah). He vouchsafes to speak of one of His saints as the "greatly
"
beloved." " Beloved of God "

is a title applied to Christians. Jesus

Christ Himself calleth His disciples His "
friends

"
(Isa. Ixii. 4. Dan. ix.

23
;

X. 11, 19. St. John xv. 15. Eom. 1. 7.). The love indeed of Him
Who confers benefits must ever be greater than the love of him who
receiveth

;
and those, whose souls have burned most warmly with the

pure flame of divine love, have felt most truly that that love "passeth
"
knowledge

"
(comp. Eph. iii. 19. 1 St. John iv. 19.).

" Thou hast doves' eyes." See also iv. 1
;

v. 12
;

that is, dove-

coloured, soft and beautiful.

16.
" Behold thou art fair." Verse 15 is addressed to the Bride,

who now Avith the same words begins her reply.
" Pleasant." Not only was the Beloved fair to look upon, but his

society was delightful ; he was sweet and gracious in speech, winning
and pleasant in manner (see also iv. 3.). Comp. vii. 6. 2 Sam. i. 26 :

and see Prov. xxii, 18
;

xxiv. 4.
" Our bed is green."

" Green
"

is translated
"
flourishing

"
(Ps.

xcii. 15
; Dan. iv. 4), and has a similar meaning here and in other

places. Our marriage bed is bright, haj^py, and i^rosperous.
17.

" Kafters." By
"

rafters
"
here we should probably understand a

fretted wooden ceiling ;
the beams, carved and jDainted, crossing each

other, and leaving sunken ornamental spaces between. Our Translators,

by putting
"
galleries

"
in the margin, seem to have considered the word

as virtually the same as the very similar word which they have rendered
"
galleries," vii. 5, where see note. Some have supposed that

" beams
"

and "rafters" are used figurativelj% and that tbe Beloved and the Bride

are in a grove or avenue of cedars and firs, whose sj^reading arms reach
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CHAPTER II.

1 The mutual love of Christ and his church. 8 The hope, 10 a7id calling
of the church. 14 Christ's care of the church. 16 The profession of the,

church, her faith and hope.

am the rose of Sharon,
—and the lily of the

valleys.

2 ^ As the lily among thorns,
—so is my love among

the daughters.

over and cross each other as beams in a lofty chamber, while the "
green

" bed" is the fresh turf which serves as a couch on which to rest : it would

seem, however, from i. 4, 12
;

ii. 4, that the scene is sujjposed to be
within the King's house.

CHAPTEE II,

1.
" I am the rose," &c. The dialogue between the Bride and her

Beloved is still continued on from the end of chap. i.
;
and it is better to

consider ver. 1 as spoken by the Bride, rather than, with some com-

mentators, to take it, as well as ver. 2, as spoken by the Beloved.
" Rose." It is uncertain what flower is meant by

" rose
"
here and in

Isa. XXXV. 1. Perhaps the narcissus
;
the original word suggests some

flower with a bulbous root. The old Greek and Latin translations

render indefinitely
"
flower of the plain."

"Sharon;" or (as the article is ^jrefixed),
" The Sharon," or level

district, about ten miles wide, extending between the central mountains and
the Mediterranean Sea. The Sharon is the northern part of the maritime

l^lain, and reaches from Joppa to Carmel. It was noted for its fertility (see
Isa. xxxiii. 9 ; xxxv. 2 ; Ixv. 10. 1 Chron. xxvii. 29. Acts ix. 36.).

"Lily." The "
lily

"
is mentioned in this book more frequently than

in any other (ver. 16
;

iv. 5
;

v. 13
;

vi. 2, 3.) ;
but there has been some

difference of opinion as to the flower denoted liy the word in the original.
It must have been some flower growing abundantly in the valleys (ii. 1.),

among the thorns (ver. 2.), in the plains wliere the roes feed (iv. 5.), or in

gardens (vi. 2.) ; brilliantly coloured (St. Matt. vi. 28, 29.) ;
often red, as

the lips are compared to "lilies" (v. 13.). The white lily seems unknown
in Palestine as a native plant. The anemone (one of the flowers called

Susan by the Arabs), of various colours but generally a brilliant scarlet,

seems perhaps best to meet all the requirements. The anemone is said

to be " the most gorgeously painted, the most conspicuous in spring, the
" most universally spread of all the floral treasures of the Holy Land. . . .

" It is found everywhere, on all soils, in all situations" [H. B. Tristram).
2. " As the lily among thorns." " Thorns :" the word is variously

rendered in our Version, not unfrequently it is translated "thistle." To
the allegorical interpreters the word " thorns" suggests the trials,

anxieties, persecutions, in the midst of which the soul, full of faith in

Christ, still lives and grows ; and from this point of view they have said

many things pious and edifying. But the turn of the original and the

parallelism of ver. 3 does not suggest this ; the thought rather is, So much
does the Bride excel all other daughters, that in comparison with her they
seem but as the rough thorns and brambles contrasted with a fair flower.
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3 1[ As the apple tree among the trees of the wood,
so is my beloved among the sons.

%^SaL
^ ^ ^^^

^^°^^^
under his shadow with great delight,

doi'^'^di-
"^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ '^^^^ sweet to my

^
taste.

nRe"'22.'i,2.
4 He brought me to the ^

banqueting house,
3 Heb. paiaie. ^jid hls banner over me tvas love.* Hel). house _ ™ -in
of wine. b Stay me with tlagons,

^
comfort me with apples :

'' Ileb. i* T •
1 i? 1

'•'•

strawme lor I am SICK ot lovo.

bTi'sT'"''
6 " His

Jeft
hand is under my head,

c jjg^ ^
and his right hand doth embrace me.

adjure yon. 7 '^'^ I chargB you, ye daughters of Jerusalem,
'& s. 4.^' by the roes, and by the hinds of the field,

3. "Apple tree," viii. 5. Joel i. 12
; "apples," ver. 5 ; vii. 8. Prov.

XXV. 11. The Tappuach, so named from its fragrance (comp. vii. 8,),
can scarcely be our apple, wbicli, it is said, barely exists in Palestine

Proper : a few trees with a wretched wooden fruit live in the gardens at
Jaffa. The quince and the citron have been suggested : more probably,
tlie tree meant by Tappuach would seem to be the apricot, which has a

deliciously-perfumed fruit, and, with perhaps the single exception of the
fig, is the most abundant fruit-tree of the country : everywhere it

flourishes, and yields a crop of prodigious abundance. "
Many times,"

says one who knows the land of Israel well,
" have we pitched our tents

" in its shade, and spread our carpets secure from the rays of the sun
"

(ver. 3.), H. B. Tristram.

4. Spiritual allegory ai^plies "the house of wine" and "the King
"sitting at his table" (comp. i. 12.) to the Holy Eucharist; and
thefestivity of the rejoicing guests is an emblem of the gladness of the

loving heart in the enjoyment of the presence of Christ. See Prov.
ix. 5.

5.
«'
Stay me." That is, support, sustain me, who am sick and faint."

Flagons." The original word, which is translated "
flagons

"
in all

the other places where it occurs (Hosea iii. 1. 2 Sam. vi. 19. 1 Chron.
xvi. 3.), seems ratlier to mean a cake made of dried and pressed grapes.
"Comfort me." This is probably the best rendering, though our

Translators seem dissatisfied with "
comfort," "refresh," and have in the

margin given another rendering, taking the word in the same sense as in
Job xvii. 13.

" Sick of love." Repeated, v. 8 : sick with love, faint through the

intensity of its longings.
6. When this verse is repeated, viii. 3, our Translators render it as

expressing a wish. It would apparently have been better if tlie trans-
lation in viii. 3 had been the same as in this place. The old Gretk and
Latin translations take the verse in both places as a prediction. The
spiritual application may suggest a comparison with Dent, xxxiii. 27.

7.
" By the roes and hinds of the field." This adjuration occurs

again (iii. 5.). The "
roe," i. e. the gazelle, the most graceful, and sbv, and

swift among the beasts of the field. The Hebrew name for the gazelle,
reproduced in a later form as Tabitba, in Greek, Dorcas (Acts ix. 36.),

signifies also beauty, and often occurs in that sense. In 2 Sam. i. 19,
" the beauty of Israel

"
should rather have been rendered "gazelle." this
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that ye stir not up, nor awake my love, till he

please.

8 ^ The voice of my beloved ! behold, he cometh

name being given to Jonathan in praise of liis comeliness and swiftness
of foot : comp. 2 Sam. ii. 18. 1 Chron. xii. 8. It is used, as a word to

express endearment and admiration, more than once in this book (ii. 9, 17 ;

viii. 14.). The gazelle (Arab. Ghazal) is now by far the most abundant
of tlie large game iu Palestine

;
small herds are to be found in every

l^art of the country.
" Hind." The hind stands, in Prov. v. 19, as the emblem of the

tender and loving one. The speed and beauty of the hart are referred to
in vv. 9, 17. of this chapter ; comp. viii. 14

; and Isa. xxxv. 6. 2 Sam.
xxii. 34 (Ps. xviii. 33.). Hab. iii. 19. Deer Avere once common in

Palestine, and more than one locality seems to have derived its name
(Ajalon) from their abundance in the neighbourhood. Comp. 1 Kings
iy.

23. Deut. xii. 15, 22, &c. It seems, however, doubtful whether
either fallow deer or red deer are still to be found there.

" That ye stir not up, nor awaken my love, till he please." The
English Version takes this verse as if it were a charge on the part of the
Bride not to awaken the Beloved who is asleep while he embraces her.
But as the word rendered "love" is feminine, others (Luther, for

instance, in his German translation), rendering the last words "
till she

''

please," would take the passage as spoken of the Bride.
"
My," however,

is an insertion of the Translators ; and as there is no neuter in Hebrew,
which uses the feminine instead, we may translate,

" That ye stir not up
"_
nor awaken love, till it please ;

"
and perhaps the least unlikely explana-

tion
pf

this rendering of this difficult verse may be that given by Bishop
Patrick,

" I charge you that ye discompose not nor disturb this love, but
"let it enjoy its satisfaction to the height of its desires."
"I charge you, O ye daughters of Jerusalem," &c. This same

charge is repeated in iii. 5 ; viii. 4, and seems each time to mark the

completion of one of the divisions of the poem, which starts again with
a new scene, and new circumstances and emotions.

ii. 8—iii. 5. The Second Song.
The Bride recounteth the visit and wooing of the Beloved, and his

winning her for his own. She telleth how, when she had once missed
him for a while, she sought him and found him, and held him fast, and
brought him to her home.

8. "The voice of my beloved." The Avords occur again in a dif-
ferent comiection (v. 2.). It has been proposed that, instead of

\'
voice," we should here substitute " sound

"
or some similar word, as

if it were the sound of His footsteps approaching from afar which
heralded the coming of the Beloved. The word might indeed be so
rendered (as for instance, in 1 Kings xiv. 6. 2 Kings vi. 32,

" sound
(voice) of feet"), but the present translation is on the whole to be pre-
ferred

;
it is more forcible and poetical. For though it is not till ver. 10

that the Bride begins to relate the words whicli the Beloved spake,
yet she seems by this sudden exclamation, forming the opening words
of this portion of the Song, to express the delight she found m each
word of her Beloved, and to tell forth how fondly she listened to the
very sound of His voice.

is
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leaping upon the mountains, slapping upon the

liills.

d ver. 17. 9 d
jyjy jjelovecl is like a roe or a young hart :

behold, he standetli behind our wall,
he looketh forth at the windows,

VJ«wsAi«<7.

^
shewing himself through the lattice.

10 My beloved spake, and said unto me,
6 ver. 13. e

j^jgg ^p^ ^^^ \ove, mj fair one, and come away.
11 For, lo, the winter is past,'

—the rain is over and

gone;
12 the flowers appear on the earth

;

9.
" Like a roe or young hart" (ver. 17; viii. 14.), See above, on

ver. 7.
" He looketh forth at the wmdows." Eather to he rendered, He

looketh through the windows, by means of the windows, into the house,

upon the Beloved within.
"
Shewing himself." The margin gives

"
flourishing ;

" and this or

some similar rendering is the meaning of the word elsewhere (as for

instance, Ps. Ixxii. 16
;

ciii. 15
; cxxxii. 18. Isa. xxvii. 6.). So that

the meaning here seems to be, Looking in with glad and cheerful face,

blooming as some bright flower.

10. " My beloved spake." To those who love each other dearly, the

sound of a voice, the mention of a name, can bring a thi'ill of pleasure i

words which appear but as ordinary words of welcome and greeting seem
to have a hidden depth of meaning and sweetness ; the expression of

a wish is law. In like manner, it may perhaps be thought not altogether
out of place to suggest how the signs of earthly love may serve as teachers

of the signs of heavenly love, and how precious will be the Word of God
to those who delight to do His will : it will be to them as the voice

of their Beloved. All that God saith is felt by a religious mind to be
not only profitable, but sweet

;
not only wise to direct the footsteps and

to guard from evil, but pleasant to study, delightful to remember.
Ps. cxix. may be cited as an illustration of the joy which devout spirits

find in the words of God. " I will delight myself in Thy commandments
" which I have loved." " how I love thy law ; it is my meditation all

"the day" (vv. 47, 97, 16, 24, 72, 97, 103, 111, 131. See also Ps. xix.

7—11.).
10, 13.

" Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come away." The
invitation to the Bride begins and ends with the same words.

" My love, my fair one." See on i. 15.
" Come away ;

"
iv. 8,

" Come with me." An allegorical interpre-
tation may suggest here an emblem of the divine voice calling the soul

(St. Matt. xi. 28. Kev. xxii. 7.), and bidding it draw near in its newly-
awakened spring-time of love and penitence, when the winter of sin and
coldness of heart and alienation from God is passed away, and softer

emotions of yearning after holiness are springing up in the soul.

11—13. Elsewhere in this Song there are other signs of the season,

such as the abundance of the dew (v. 2.), the budding of the pome-

granates (vi. 11
; vii. 12.), which fall in with the season indicated here,

the season of spring.
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the time of the singing of birds is come,
and the voice of the turtle is heard in our land

;

13 the fig tree putteth forth her green figs,

and the vines with the tender grape give a (/ood
smell.

^
Arise, my love, my fair one, and come away.

f ver.io.

14 my dove, that art in the clefts of the rock, in

the secret places of the stairs,

let me see thy countenance, ^let me hear thy
e c!i- s. i3.

voice
;

for sweet is thy voice, and thy countenance is

comely.

12, "Of birds" is an insertion of the Translators; if it be rightly
supplied, this would seem to be the only passage, besides Ps. civ. 12, in
which reference is made in Holy Scripture to the glad songs of birds.

Other places (such as Eccles. xii. 4. Isa. xxxviii. 14
;

lix. 11. Ezek.
vii. 16.) are mournful ones, and the voices of birds are spoken of as

causing restlessness rather than delight." The voice of the turtle is heard in our land." " Search the
"
glades and valleys even by sultry Jordan at the end of March, and not

"a turtle-dove is to be seen. Eeturn in the second week in April, and
" clouds of doves are feeding on the clovers of the plain. They stock
"
every tree and thicket" (17. B. Tristram).
13, 15. " The vines -with, the tender grapes." The word rendered

"tender grapes" only occurs again, vii. 12, and probably, as in the
old Greek Version of the Septuagint, should rather be rendered
"blossom."

14,
" O my dove (v. 2.) that art in the clefts of the rocks." " The

"
myriads of rock-doves in Palestine are beyond computation ....

"few countries are so admirably adapted for them, abounding as the

"Holy Land does in deep gorges or wadys with precipitous cliffs of
"
soft limestone honeycombed in all directions by caves and fissures

"

{H. B. Tristram).
" Stairs." Perhaps rather,

"
clifi"," or some similar word. Many

take "stairs" to denote a rugged moimtain path, but the preceding
words would seem to suggest that by

" secret place of the cliff" (stairs),
we should rather understand a secure hiding-place in the side of some
precipitous and not accessible cliff. The word rendered "

stairs
"
only

occurs elsewhere in Ezek. xxxviii. 20, where (in the text) it is translated

"steep places."
"Let me hear thy voice; for sweet is thy voice." See also viii.

13. An allegorical interpretation may be suggested here corresponding
to that suggested on ver. 10. God loveth those who love Him (Prov. viii.

17.), and their voice uplifted in prayers and praises, in glad thanks-

givings and fervent supplications, in devout confession, earnest inter-

cession, grateful thanksgiving, are a sacrifice well-pleasing in His sight ;

as it is said "
the prayer of the upright is His delight

"
(Prov. xv. §.

Comp. Ps. 1. 14, 15, 23. Heb. xiii. 15. Eev. v. 8
; viii. 3, 4.)." Thy countenance is comely," i. 5 ; vi. 4.
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^E^zek^yi
^^

"^^^.^
^s ^the foxes, the little foxes, that spoil the

Luke 13.' 32. vines :

for our vines have tender grapes,
i

ch.^6.^3.
16 >My beloved is mine, and I am his :

—he feedeth

among the lilies,

k ch. 4. G. 17 k Until the day break, and the shadows flee away,
turn, my beloved,

15. It has been thouglit by some tbat this verse is intended as a frag-
inent of some rustic song, which the Bride sings in answer to the
iiivitation in ver. 14. The allegorical interpreters, comparing Ezek.
xiii. 4, take these foxes of false teachers and heretics. Others again
would take the "

little foxes " of little sins,
"

little failmgs, little self-"
indulgences, little falls," which "spoil the tender grapes;" "those

"
proofs and actions of grace which are not yet strong, still new, and as

"it were untried."
" Take." Not addressed to the Bride, but spoken generally ;

" Take
"ye for us the foxes," &c. (masc. plural).

16. " My beloved is mine, and I am his." Comp. vi. 3
; vii. 10.

Here again we may with reverence venture to take the earthly as the

image of the heavenly, and behold in the joy of two loving hearts united
in the consciousness of each other's mutual love, a type of that holy and
perfect love with which the soul shall be united to God, through the
Incarnate Son, in that day when His redeemed "see Him as He is"

(1 St. Jolm iii. 2.). The affections are the most active part of the soul of

man, and till these affections rest on their object, there is in the soul

longing and unrest. In this world, indeed, through the imperfection
of all earthly things, disappointment or satiety may come after-

wards, but for the time, there is joy and happiness when the affections
liave found tlieir resting-place, when the victory of love is won, and
longing ceases in the attainment of its hopes. The more worthy and
noble the object on which the affections have been fixed, the more noble
and worthy is the love

;
the more lasting, the more unalloyed the

enjoyment from possession. God Himself, as the best of all beings,
is the most worthy of love, and the only Being AVho can fully satisfy
the affections of man's soul. To Him all love is due, for all tliat is

most
loyeable

in man or woman is but a shadowing forth of Him in
Whose image man was made

;
all that is winning and attractive in the

highest and most beautiful human character is but the imperfect resem-
blance of Him who is perfect goodness. The love of God is its own
reward, part of its sweetness cometh now (St. John xiv. 23.), as the
foretaste of its blessedness in that hereafter where we hope to have the
fruition of His glorious Godlicad. To love God, as it is here the chief

duty, so will it be hereafter the supreme bliss of man ; as it is written
" God Himself shall be with them and be their God "

(Eev. xxi. 3.)." Feedeth among the lilies
"

(ii. 1.). Comp. iv. 5 ; vi. 3.

17.
" Until the day break "

(iv. 6.), where the margin gives the literal

translation "
breathe." It does not seem quite clear whetlier we should

understand this of the mornhig or evenhig : our translation,
"

till tlie day
"break," would seem to point to the moniing, but thcAvords "

till llie day"
breathe," are perhaps more applicable to the evening breeze (comp.

Gen. iii. 8, margin). The "
fleeing away of the shadows "

may be
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and be thou ^
like a roe or a young hart »VA4

upon the mountains ^ of Bother. 2 or, 0/

'

division.

a Isai. 26. 9.

CHAPTER III.

1 The church's fight and victory in. temi^tation. 6 The chirch glorieth
in Christ.

1 "Dy
*
night on my bed I sought him whom my

-D soul loveth :

I sought him, but I found him not.

2 I will rise now, and go about the city
in the streets, and in the broad ways
I will seek him whom my soul loveth :

I sought him, but I found him not. b ch. 6. 7.

3 ^ The watchmen that go about the city found me :

to wJioin I said, Saw ye him whom my soul

loveth ?

4 It was but a little that I passed from them,
but I found him whom my soul loveth :

I held him, and would not let him go,

understood either of the disappearance of the lengthening shadows in the

darkness (comp. Ps. cii. 11
; cix. 23. Jer. vi. 4.) ;

or of the passing of the

shades and gloom of niglit before the brightening day (see iv. 6.).
" Be thou like a roe or young hart "

(ver. 7.). Comp. ver. 9 ; viii. 14.
" Upon the mountains of Bather," or, of division, margin.

" Moun-
"
tains of division" as "mountains of myrrh" (iv. 6.), "mountains of

"
spices" (viii. 14.), would seem to be metaphorical expressions. If a literal

local meaning is to be sought for
" mountains of division," the words

may be taken as denoting a mountain district, broken up and divided by
intersecting valleys and steep ravines. A similar word is used, with the

article, of a region beyond Jordan (2 Sam. ii. 29.), they
" went through

"
all the Bithron."

CHAPTER III.

1, 2. Comp. V. 6, 8, the withdrawal of the Beloved. Those who apply
the passage allegorically for devotional purposes, may refer to such places
as Ps. X. 1

;
xiii. 1

;
xliv. 24

; Iv. 1
;
Ixxxviii. 14

;
Ixxxix. 46. Isa. xlv.

15. Jer. xiv. 8, 9.

1.
" By night on my bed I sought him whom my soul loveth."

The reference to Isa. xxvi. 9,
" with my soul have I desired thee in the

"night," suggests a spiritual application to those who would desire to

turn to good account the lonely hours of sleeplessness by seeking to

remember God and His past mercies. Comp. Ps. Ixiii. 6
;

xlii. 8
; cxix.

55, 62, 147. See on i. 13.
" Him whom my soul loveth." This tender

appellation, which is four times repeated in these four verses, has been

employed before (see on i. 17.).

3.
" The vs^atchmen." So V. 7.

4.
" I held him, and vsrould not let him go." With the allegorical

interpretation comp. Gen. xxxii. 26.
3 H
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until I had brought him into my mother's house,
and into the chamber of her that conceived me.

"a^s Y' 5 '^I charge you, ye daughters of Jerusalem,

by the roes, and by the hinds of the field,

that ye stir not up, nor awake my love, till he

please.

d ch. 8. 5. 6 ^
"^ Who is this that cometh out of the wilder-

ness like pillars of smoke,

perfumed with myrrh and frankincense,
with all powders of the merchant ?

7 Behold his bed, which is Solomon's
;

threescore valiant men are about
it,

of the valiant

of Israel.

" Until I had brought him into my mother's house." See viii. 2.

Comp. Gen. xxiv. 28 :

" The damsel ran, and told them of her mother's
" house these things." Euth i. 8.

" My mother . . . she that conceived me." A similar repetition is

twice again used :

"
Thy mother . . . she that bare thee

"
(vi. 9 ;

viii. 5.).

5. See on ii. 7, and comp. viii. 4.

The Third Song.

iii. 6—V. 1. The Procession of the Bride
;
the Meeting

and the Welcome; the Marriage Feast.

6. " "Who is this that cometh out of the wilderness ?
"

Comp. also

in viii. 5 a similar commencement of a new scene or division of the

Song. The question is the expression of admiration rather than the

inquiry of those who desire to know. The pronoun and participles

(Heh.) in this verse are feminine, and (as in viii. 5.) it is the Bride who
is spoken of. Perhaps it might not have been amiss if this passage had
been given,

" Who is she (as in vi. 10.) that cometh ?
"

&c., as then all

risk would have been avoided of supposing that Solomon is spoken of : a

mistake into wliich Bishop Heber for instance falls (Indian Journal, c. iv.),

when this passage is brought to his mind on seeing the bride and bride-

groom borne in palanquins at a Hindoo wedding." Like pillars of smoke." These words seem to point to the abun-
dance of the perfumes burned to welcome the bride and rising up like

wreathed clouds as the procession moved on.
" Myrrh and frankincense." See on iv. 14.
" With all powders of the merchant," i. e. powdered perfumes of the

spice merchant. See 1 Kings x. 15 (where instead of "merchant
"

the
word is rendered "spice merchant"). Gen. xxxvii. 25.

7.
" His bed." A reclining couch or palanquin, with poles by which

it was carried : the "
chariot

"
of ver. 9, borne not by horses but by men,

and attended by a guard of honour of sixty of the most valiant of Israel.

The King had sent his own litter (more fully described, ver. 9.) to

convey the Bride, with a guard of honour of chosen men,
"
expert in

"war." On her arrival he goes forth to meet her, crowned for the

marriage.
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8 Tliey all hold swords, being expert in war :

every man hath his sword upon his thigli because

of fear in the night.
9 King Solomon made himself ^a chariot of the 2 or, a ted.

wood of Lebanon.
10 He made the pillars thereof o/" silver,

the bottom thereof of gold,
—the covering of it of

purple,
the midst thereof being paved with love,
for the daughters of Jerusalem.

11 Go forth, ye daughters of Zion,
and behold king Solomon with the crown where-

with his mother crowned him
in the day of his espousals,

9.
" A chariot." A state sedan or palanquin, another word for the

"bed" of ver. 7, with
"
pillars

"
(ver. 10.) or columns of silver supijorting

a covering or canopy over it.

10. By the word rendered "bottom," which is of uncertain meaning,
may perhaps rather be meant the sides and back

;
for "

covering," a

better rendering would be "
seat."

" For the daughters of Jerusalem." Should be rather,
" From the

"
daughters ;

"
and the meaning of the passage seems to be that the

middle of this litter or portable throne was covered with tapestry of

embroidered work, wrought in imitation of a tesselated pavement, an

offering of love presented from the daughters of Jerusalem.
11. "Daughters of Zion" (Isa. iii. 16, 17

;
iv. 4.). The expression is

varied, but there does not appear to be any real distinction between the

daughters of Zion and the daughters of Jeiaisalem spoken of in the last

verse, and elsewhere so frequently addressed by the Bride
(i. 5 ; ii. 7 ;

iii. 5 ; viii. 4.). Zion and Jerusalem are often mentioned together ;
com-

pare, for instance, Ps. cxxxv. 21
;

cxlvii. 12. Amos i. 2. Isa. ii. 3
;

xxxvii. 32.
" The crown wherewith his mother crowned him in the day of

"his espousals." Espousals, or rather perhaps, "marriage;" the

word, which does not occur elsewhere, is but slightly altered in form
from the word rendered "

Bridegroom." There are many references

in ancient wTiters to the custom among the Greeks, and also among
the Eomans, of wearing a crown or garland by the bride and bride-

groom. Among the Hebrews the crovm worn by the bridegroom is said

to have been made of various materials, such as silver, or gold, or olive,

or myrtle. This passage is the earliest allusion to the wearing of the

marriage crown. In the Greek Church at the present day, the crowning
still remains as an important part of the marriage ceremony, so that to

"crown" is an ordinary phrase, in some cases, for to "marry." Tliis

wearing of crowns is spoken of by some of the early Christian Fathers ;

and St. Chrysostom would look upon it not merely as one among the

usual_ signs of festivity and rejoicing, but draws forth its symbolical
teaching, that as victors in the athletic contests were crowned, so were
the Christian bride and bridegroom crowned, in token that they too

3H2
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and in the day of the gladness of his heart.

CHAPTEE IV.

1 Christ setteth forth the graces of the church. 8 He sheweth his love to her.
16 The church prayeth to be made fit for his presence.

behold, thou1 T)ehold, '^thou art fair, my love

-O art fair :

>

thou liast doves' eyes within thy locks :

bch. 6.5. thy hair is as a ^ flock of goats, "that appear

^^'o^l'c.
from mount Gilead.

c ch. c. 6. 2 ''-

Thy teeth are like a flock of sheep that are even

shorn, which came up from the washing ;

whereof every one bear twins, and none is barren

among them.

came as victors to the marriage bed, unconquered and midefiled by
lawless pleasures." In the day of the gladness of his heart." Thus Isaiah (Ixii. 5.)

speaks of the rejoicing of the bridegroom over the bride. And the phrase
is frequent in Jeremiah in which he joins together

" The voice of joy,
" and the voice of gladness, the voice of the bridegroom, and the voice of

"the bride" (vii. 34
;
xvi. 9 ; xxv. 10 ;

xxxiii. 11.).

CHAPTER IV.
1—6. Comp. vii. 1—8.

1.
"
Behold, thou art fair." Repeated again in this address to the

Bride (ver. 7.). See also i. 15.
" Doves' eyes." Comp. i. 15

; v. 12.

1, 3. "Within thy locks" (vi. 7.). The word rendered "locks" in

these passages and Isa. xlvii. 2, should perhaps rather be translated "veil."

Following out the hint given in St. Paul's words, "Her hair is given her

"for a covering" (1 Cor. xi. 15.), we might perhaps combine the two

renderings.
1.

" Thy hair al a flock of goats." So again vi. 5. The goat of Syria
is black with long hair : black hair is again (v. 11.) spoken of as a

mark of beauty.
" Mount Gilead " (vi. 5.) denotes here not any particular mountain,

but, as in Gen. xxxi. 25. Judges vii. 3, the hilly district beyond Jordan,
elsewhere spoken of as Gilead or the land of Gilead, extending back

eastwards from the river between the southern end of the sea of Galilee

and the northern end of the Dead Sea. Gilead—"a wide table-land
"
tossed about in wild confusion of undulating downs clothed with rich

"
grass throughout

"—had been from old time noted as a place for cattle

(Num. xxxii. 1. Comp. Mic. vii. 14.).

2. Another pastoral image, repeated vi. 6. The whiteness of the

teeth are compared to a flock of sheep newly washed.
" "Whereof every one beareth twins, and none is barren among

" them." It would perhaps have been clearer if these words had been

translated in a less literal manner, and had been rendered in the sense

which seems meant to be suggested by their literal meaning.
_

The teeth

are all ranged in pairs (like to like, as twins
;
thus the word is rendered
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3 Thy lips are like a thread of scarlet, and thy
speech is comely :

^
thy temples are like a piece of a pomegranate

^ ch. e. i.

within thy locks.

4 ^

Thy neck is like the tower of David builded <> cb. 7. 4.

'for an armoury, fNeh.3.19.

whereon there hang a thousand bucklers, all

shields of mighty men.
5 s Thy two breasts are like two young roes that e see Prov.

are twins, ch^7. 3.

which feed among the lilies.

"
coupled together," Exod. xxvi. 24

; xxxvi. 29.), and not one of them
deprived of its fellow, the one corresponding to it ("bereaved" "robbed"
of young, Jer. xviii. 21. 2 Sam. xvii. 8. Prov. xvii. 12. Hos. xiii. 8.).
As by the first clause the whiteness, so by the second clause is denoted
the completeness and the regularity of the teeth.

3.
" Thy speech, is comely." Some -would render,

"
thy mouth is

"
beautiful," and there can be no objection to such a rendering, especially

as in this whole passage the description is of features of outward beauty ;

but if we keep to the present rendering, which is supported by the
ancient Versions, we have intimated a chaiTQ and attraction beyond that

which meets the eye. A harsh voice and foolish talk would mar the

beauty of the sweetest lips and the best formed teeth
;
but here the voice

is sweet and soft, and the way of speaking graceful ; while, it is added
ver. 11, that from these fair lips come forth wise and pleasant words.

3. 13. "
Pomegranate." The same comparison is found again (vi. 7.).

The pomegi-anate (often mentioned in this book, vi. 7, 11
;

vii. 12
;

viii. 2.) was cultivated in Egypt (Num. xx. 5.), and flourished in

Palestine (Num. xiii. 23. Deut. viii. 8. 1 Sam. xiv. 2.), where it gave
its name, Eimmon, to some towns and villages. Pomegranates were

among the ornaments of the priest's robe (Exod. xxviii. 33, 34.), and of
the temple of Solomon (1 Kings vii. 18.).
The word rendered "temples," wliich only occurs elsewhere in

Judges iv. 21, 22
;

v. 26, is apparently here used to include the cheeks,

compared in their soft colour to the bright ruddy tint of the piece of the

pomegranate.
4. Of " the tower of David "

nothing is known
;
we may infer, how-

ever, from the comparison here made between this tower and the neck
of a beautiful woman, that it was built of fair smooth white stones

(comp. vii. 4,
"
Thy neck is as a tower of ivory ") ; and perhaps the

mention of the shields hung round the armoury may have been suggested
by the necklace around the neck of the Bride. The reference in the

margin to Neh. iii. 19, intimates that, in the opinion of some, this tower

escaped when Jerusalem was destroyed by the Babylonians ; though it

must be observed that the word here, in ver. 4, rendered " armoury,"
which occurs nowhere else, and is of uncertain meaning, is quite a dif-

ferent word from that rendered "
armoury

"
in Neh. iii. 19.

5. This verse is repeated vii. 3. Comp. Prov. v. 19 :

"
Eejoice with

"
the wife of thy youth. Let her be as the loving hind and the pleasant
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h ch. 2. 17. 6 ^ Until tlie day
^
break, and the shadows flee

2 Hub. •' '

breathe. awaj,
I will get me to tlie mountain of myrrli, and to

the hill of frankincense.
! Eph. 5. 27. 7 i Thou art all fair, my love

;

—there is no spot
in thee.

8 Come with me from Lebanon, my spouse, with

me from Lebanon :

look from the top of Amana, from the top of

k Dent. 3. 9. Sheuir ^ and Harmon,

"
roe ; let her breasts satisfy thee at all times ;

and be thou always
"
ravished with her love."
" Two young roes." For the roe see ii. 7.

6.
" Tin the day break." See note on ii. 17. These -words, if

taken to refer to the break of day, may be allegorized in some such

way as this:—I will come to visit the faithful soul, patient in self-

denial (myrrh.); constant in prayer and praise (frankincense): I will

stay to comfort and console till the shadows of the dark night of toil

and watching flee away, and there spring up the fresh breezes of the

morning of hope and joy, the symbol of that bright day after which

there cometh no more night.
" The mountain of myrrh, and the hill of frankincense." These

seem to be poetical descriptions of the Bride, who afterwards compares
herself to a garden of spices (iv. 16.) : under which figure she is also

spoken of by the Bridegroom (ver. 14 ; v. 1.). Comp. viii. 14.

7. See ver. 1 ;
and comp. Eph. v. 27.

8.
" Come with me." Other invitations may be found in ii. 10, 13 ;

in vii. 11, is the invitation of the Bride to the Beloved.
" Come with me from Lebanon," &c. As it would seem that the

locality of this portion of the Song is intended to be placed near Jeru-

salem (iii. 11.), we are not to suppose that the scene and the speakers

are actually taken away to the neighbourhood of Lebanon, but the

words are rather intended to bid the Spouse forget her own people and

her father's house, and to come and share her life with the Beloved,

away from her former home in the wild mountains, the haunts of savage
beasts. As if the words were in effect meant to say,

—With me now,

away from Lebanon, come and dwell
;
with me now, away from the top

of Amana and the place of the lions' dens, come and look on other

sights and scenes. The two first clauses of the verse begin in the

original with the words "with me," which are emphatic and thus

bring out in an impassioned manner the leading thought of the

sentence.

"Amana" would appear to be the name of some mountain
_

form-

ing part of the range of Anti-Libanus. In some copies of 2 Kings v.

12 (see margin), Amana is read instead of Abana, and the river may
in that case be supposed to be connected in name with that part of

Anti-Libanus from which it flowed. The whole scenery of tlie gorge
of the Barada (as the Abana is now called), the river winding down

through the Anti-Libanus to Damascus, is described as of singular

beauty and sublimity. Here probably we may infer from the last clauso
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from the lions' dens, from the mountains of the

leopards,
9 Thou hast ^ ravished my heart my sister iny ^ or, laien

auaii my
spouse ;

hearl.

of the verse, it is intended to remind the Bride that her former

dwelling-place was rough and rugged, one which she might he well

content to leave.

"Slienir" or Senir (mentioned with Lebanon, Ezek. xxvii. 5.) is

given in Deut. iii. 9 as a name of mount Hermon or Sirion (Ps. xxix.

6.). In 1 Chron. v. 23, Hermon and Senir are, as in this place of the

Song of Solomon, distinguished from each other. Senir was probably
the name of one of the peaks of mount Hermon (Jehel esh Slieikh), the

culminating point towards the south of the range of Ihe Anti-Libanus,
and was sometimes applied with a more extended signification. A
description of the vast panorama to he seen from Hermon may be found

in the Bandbook fur Palestine; and in the Qiiarierly Statement of the

Palestine Exploration Fund (January to March 1870) is given a plan of

the summit of Hermon with the temple ; the height of the loftiest of the

three summits is there given as 8700 ft. above the Mediterranean.
" Lions' dens, mountains of the leopards." The lion, once common,

is now extinct in Palestine
;
hut the leopard (Isa. xi. 6. Jer. v. 6 ;

xiii.

23. Dan. vii. 6. Hosea xiii. 7. Hab. i. 8.), whose footsteps have been hy
some travellers mistaken for those of the lion, is still in seme districts

so common as to he troublesome to the herdsmen.
" Come witli me from Lebanon, my spouse." An early Christian

writer in the second century after Christ, probably the earliest of those

who have quoted witli an allegorical application the Song of Solomon

(Tertullian, see his hook against Marcion, iv. 11.), has cited these words

as a prophecy of the call of the Gentiles. Without noticing the reason

which he gives, which, like other attempts to work out into minute

allegorical exposition each detail of this Song, is but fanciful, it may yet
be said that in the image of the Bride leaving her home and giving
herself to the Beloved, who is to be to her henceforth more than anything
in the past has been, those who love to discern in the Song of Solomon a

hidden meaning deeper than that which meets the eye, may see as it

were a parable of the soul giving up all for the love of God and the love

of truth, and following without delay the voice of the divine calling.
And as this allegory of the voice of God and the soul of man—the voice

calling the soul, and tlie soul feeling the love of God stronger and more

constraining than all the associations and habits of the past
—is not for

any peculiar people or privileged race, is not of any local or temporary
application, but of universal interest, for the heart of man everywhere,
and in all times, such readers seeking for an inner sense may find

herein a shadowing forth of the calling of the nations to the faith (ccmp.
Ps. xlv. 10, 11.).

"My spouse" (ver. 11.). Comp. Isa. Ixii. 5. Eev. xix. 7—9
;

xxi. 9.

9.
" My sister, my spouse

"
(vv. 10. 12

; v. 1, 2.). The original runs,
"
my sister spouse," the second "

my
"
being inserted hy the Translators

(comp. 1 Cor. ix. 5.).
" Sister" is used of a wife in Tohit vii. IG ; viii.

4, 7. These titles,
"
spouse,"

"
sister spouse," are only used in this

third part of the Song of Solomon.
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thou hast ravished my heart with one of thine

eyes,
'

with one chain of thy neck.

10 How fair is thy love, my sister, my spouse!
1 ch. 1. 2. 1 Jiow much better is thy love than wine !

and the smell of thine ointments than all spices !

11 Thy lips, my spouse, drop as the honeycomb :

m Prov. 24.
m
houey and milk are under thy tongue ;

ch'. 5.'i. and the smell of thy garments is
° like the smell

"HoTif-efr: of Lebanon.
2Heb.6orred 12 A garden ^inclosed is my sister, my spouse ;

a spring shut up, a fountain sealed.

13 Thy plants are an orchard of pomegranates, wth

pleasant fruits
;

" With one of thine eyes." Comp. vi. 5.

10.
" Better is thy love than wine." Repeated from i. 2, where

these words are spoken by the Bride.
" The smell of thine ointments." Comp. i. 3.

11. "Thy lips drop as the honeycomb." The expression is pro-

verbial; it is found in the ancient poets, and in Prov. v. 3 the same

words are appUed to the flattering lips of the "
strange woman." Here

they are used as a figurative description of the wise and pleasant

speech of the Spouse. So Prov. xvi. 24. Comp. v.
13,_

and contrast

such expressions as
" the poison of asps is under their lips

"
(Ps. cxl.

3. Rom. iii. 13, 14. Ps. Ivii. 4.). See Ecclus. xxxvi. 22, 23 :

" The
"
beauty of a woman cheereth the countenance, and a man loveth nothing

"
better

;
if there be kindness, meekness, and comfort in her tongue,

" then is not her husband like other men."

"The smell of Lebanon." In Hosea xiv. 6 there is the same

reference to the pure, fresh mountain air, fragrant with the resinous

odour of the cedars and the pine woods.

12.
" A garden ... is my spouse

"
(ver. 16

;
v. 1

;
vi. 2.).

" A garden inclosed." And not only inclosed, but having its gates

barred or locked; the same word, when repeated immediately afterwards,

is translated " shut up."
"A spring shut up, a fountain sealed." These figures express

very forcibly and beautifully the chaste purity of the Spouse, whom
her husband alone was permitted to embrace. Water was precious

in the East, and fountains were carefully guarded, often covered with

a heavy stone (Gen. xxix. 3, 8, 10.) ; here, moreover, the stone is re-

presented as sealed. "A spring, a fountain." Comp. Prov. v. 15, where

the exhortation to conjugal fidelity is conveyed under similar figures :

" Drink waters out of thine own cistern, and running waters out of

" thine own well."

13—15. These verses are an expansion in fuller detail of the com-

parison which has been made (in ver. 12.) of the Bride to a garden

and a fountain. The garden is a paradise of all choice trees ;
the

spring, a full and abundant spring of living water. The spiritual appli-

cation of verses 13, 14, may be suggested by such passages as Ps. i. 3
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14 ^camphire, with spikenard, spikenard and saffron
; '"OYfr"*'

calamus and cinnamon, with all trees of frank-

incense
;

myrrh and aloes, with all the chief spices :

Jer. xvii. 8. Ezek. xlvii. 12. Ecclus. xxiv. 14 : and of verse 15, by
St. John iv. 14

;
vii. 38. Comp, Isa. Iviii. 11 :

" Thou sbalt be like

"a watered garden, and like a spring of water, whose waters fail not"

(see also Jer. xxxi. 12.). The spring or pool, or some other sufficient,

means of irrigation, was indispensable in a garden in Eastern lands.

Comp. Eccles. ii. 5, 6. Ecclus. xxiv. 31 ; and contrast the denunciation

in Isa. i. 30 ;

" Thou shalt be .... as a garden that hath no water."

13. " Orchard." Park or paradise, which latter word is an imitation

of the Hebrew word here used
;
a word derived from the Persian, and

occurring also in Neh. ii. 8. Eccles. ii. 5.
" Pomegranates" (ver, 3.).

14.
" Camphire "

(i. 14.).
" Spikenard "

(i. 12.).
" Saffron." Saffron, which comes to us from the Arabic word zafrdn,

yellow, is the name given to the dye, condiment, and perfume obtained

from the crocus : many species of crocus abound in Palestine, where

saffron has always been esteemed as a perfume, and from most of these

saffron is obtained. The Hebrew word here used only occurs in

this place, but still survives in the name by which the Arabs call the

crocus.

"Calamus." Some kind of aromatic
cane,^

as the Hebrew word

implies (Exod. xxx, 23. Isa. xliii. 24. Jer. vi. 20. Ezek. xxvii. 19.).

Several kinds of aromatic reeds are found in India.
" Cinnamon "

(Exod. xxx. 23. Prov. vii. 17.). The word is the same

in the Hebrew ;
and Herodotus (iii. 111.) notes that the Greeks also

took the name cinnamon from the Phoenicians.
" Frankincense." The Hebrew word denotes a white fragrant gum,

here and in iii. 6. used as a perfume (comp. Eev. xviii. 13.), and

also burnt in religious services as one of the ingredients of the holy

incense (Exod. xxx. 34.). It is often mentioned in the Old Testa-

ment, and appears to have been obtained through Arabia (Isa. Ix. 6.

Jer, vi. 20.). The frankincense used in modern times is procured from

an Indian tree.
"
Myrrli," Heb. Mor, and the name is much the same in all

languages, was the resinous fragrant gum produced by tho_ juice of some

tree, or perhaps, in ancient times, of several trees, growing in Egj'pt

and Africa, and possibly in parts of Palestine. In modern times myrrh
is obtained from a low thorny shrub [Balsamodendron Myrrha) growing
in Arabia. Myrrh was one of the ingredients of the holy oil (Exod. xxx.

23.); was used as a perfume (Cant. i. 13
;

v. 5. Ps. xlv.8. Prov. vii. 17.) ;

and was employed in purification (Estlier ii. 12.), and in embalming

(St. John xix. 39.). Myrrh, with frankincense, was among the gifts

presented by the Wise Men to tlie infant Saviour (St. Matt. ii. 11.).

"Aloes." The word reproduces pretty closely the Hebrew word,

which is found only here and in Ps. xh'. 8. Prov. vii. 17; and in

Num. xxiv. 6, where possibly some other tree may be intended:

see also St. John xix. 39. The aloe of Scripture may perhaps be

identified with a lofty tree (called by botanists Aquilaria Agallochum)
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"ifls'^'^'
^^ ^ fountain of gardens, a well of "living waters,

and streams from Lebanon.

16 ^ Awake, north wind
;
and come, thou south

;

blow upon my garden, that the spices thereof

may flow out.

growing in Cochin China and northern India, from which a cosily
perfume is obtained. It need scarcely be added that the "aloes"
here spoken of has nothing to do with the aloes of medicine, which
is obtained from plants connected with the Lily tribe growing in
the West Indies and Cape of Good Hope."

Frankincense, myrrh, aloes." Comp. iii. 6,
"
Frankincense and"

myrrh."
"
Myrrh, aloes, and cinnamon

"
(Prov. vii. 17.).

"
Myrrh and"

aloes
"

(St. John xix. 39.).
"
Myrrh, aloes, and cassia

"
(Ps. xlv. 8.).

12—15. Those who take a pious delight in beholding in the Song
of Solomon a picture of the love between the Lord and each devout
soul that truly seeketh to love Him in return, may find here in allegory
a description of the garden of the soul, full of' Christian graces and
the fruits of holiness (comp. Phil. i. 11. Col. i. 10. Heb. vi. 7, 8.) ;—
the_ garden enclosed by the hedge of devout observances, of sacred
ordinances, and careful rules of holy living, and watchfulness and
prayer, which may keep out the spoiler with his temptations :—the
garden watered with the perennial stream of grace flowing from the
rock of ages:

—the garden full of trees and lierbs, choice and fair
and fragrant, love and gentleness, and courage, and purity, and
pa.tience, which its Lord beholding may rejoice. Tender and poetic
minds have often been fond of seeing in flowers and shrubs, as in

parables of nature, emblems of the virtues which adorn the soul.
The vineyard and its vines are in several places of Holy Scripture
employed in this metaphorical way. See Isa. v. 1—7, and the other

places referred to in the note on viii. 12.

15. " A fountain of gardens." A fountain whose waters do not
run to waste, but water the garden, causing it to bring forth its fruits

(comp. Ecclus. xxiv. 30.).
"
Living waters," The words are very expressive to describe waters

which are not stagnant, but run with a swift clear stream. The same
translation is given Jer. ii. 13

;
xvii. 13. Zech. xiv. 8 ; elsewhere

the words are rendered "
springing water

"
(Gen. xxvi. 19.), or "

running
'_'

water
''

(Lev. xiv. 5, 6, 50
; xv. 13. Num. xix. 17.) ;

but "
living

"

is sometimes placed in the margin.
16. Allegorical interpreters see here a prayer for the Holy Spirit

(St. John iii. 8.) to breathe over the soul the breath of life
;

a
prayer that from any quarter, from north or south, by any dispensation
of joy or sadness, there may come—so only that there come—the

life-giving wind of heaven. As an illustration of the minuteness with
which out of every word there is sometimes pressed a spiritual lesson,
the following passage may be taken. "Blow upon rmj garden, mine,"
because its dryness and barrenness, and want of verdure are indeed

"mine—my fault, my own fault, my own grievous fault. But let

"the Holy Ghost once have come, and the phrase changes directly." ' Let my beloved come into Hu garden, and eat His pleasant fruits.'
" No longer into my garden, but into His. His, indeed, for His own
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PLet my beloved come into his garden,
pch.5.L

and eat his pleasant fruits.

CHAPTER V.
1 Christ awakelh the church with his callino. 2 The church having a taste

of Christ's love is sick of love. 9 A description of Christ by his graces.

1 T *am come into my garden, my sister, my ^ch.i.ic.

JL spouse :

I have gathered my myrrh with my spice ;
b ch. 4. 11.

^ I have eaten my honeycomb with my honey ; "=ji^uke

is. 7,

I have drunk my -wine with my milk :

j^^^ 3^20.

eat,
'^ friends

; drink,
^
yea, drink abundantly, 2 or, 'ayxi le

Oil T drunlen
beloved. with loves.

"
good Spirit has vivified it. His, indeed, for He gave the seed, He

" sent the blessed dew, He charged the north and south wind to come
"on tlieir errand of love" [Sermons on the Song of Songs, by the

late J. M. Neale).
"Let my beloved come into his garden." The invitation of

the Bride. The reply,
"

I am come into my garden," follows in v. 1.
" Let my beloved come," comp. vii. 11,

" come my beloved," &c.

CHAPTER V.

1.
" I am come into my garden," &c. The invitation in iv. 16,

is now answered
;
and the expressions used in this verse seem to be

a poetical way of describing the enjoyment of the company of the

Bride (comp. iv. 6.).
" My sister, my spouse

"
(see on iv. 8, 9, 12.).

" My spice." Thougli the word rendered "
spice

"
is in this Song

(iv. 10, 14, 16; viii. 14.) and elsewhere used apparently in a general

sense, yet probably here, and perhaps also in v. 13
;

vi. 2, it is used

with a more definite meaning to denote a plant known to the Greeks

and Romans by a name. Balsam, very like to its Hebrew name, Basam.

Josephus and others speak of the IBalsam tree as yielding the most

precious of all ointments, composed of the gum distilling from an in-

cision made in the wood. It was a tree of moderate size, and grew in the

warm climate of Jericho (see Josephus, Antiq. xiv. 4. 1
;

xv. 4. 2.

Tac. Hist. V. 6.). Josephus {Antiq. viii. 6. 6.) relates a tradition that

the Queen of Sheba (1 Kings x. 2, 10.) brought the root to Solomon.

Xo trees or shrubs corresponding to the Balsamum are now found in

Palestine, and tlie exact species is yet unknown.
"
Eat, O friends ; yea, drink abundantly, O beloved." These

words appear to be an invitation to the friends of the Bridegroom

(comp. St. John iii. 29.) to join in the feast on the consummation of

the marriage. Friends (see on ver. 16.) ;
the word is the same as that

which, in its feminine form, is applied to the Bride, "my love" (see

on i. 9, 15.).
" Drink abundantly (comp. St. John ii. 10.).

Beloved :

The companions of the Beloved are here addressed by the name which

is so constantly given to himself.

The full possession of each other's love, the crown of a chaste and

holy marriage, may be made a parable of a diviner mystery (Eph.
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2^1 sleep, but my heart waketh :

dEev. 3.20. it is the voice of my beloved ^ that knocketh, say-
ing,

Open to me, my sister, my love, my dove, my un-
defiled :

for my head is filled with dew,
and my locks with the drops of the night.

3^1 have put off my coat; how shall I put it on?
T have washed my feet

;
how shall I defile them ?

V. 25—32.), th'ougli the spiritual interpretation of the parable is left

here, as throughout this Song, to the spiritual discernment of him
that readeth (1 Cor. ii. 14.). With the figures here used of the union
of Bride and Bridegroom, and the feast of rejoicing friends, comp.
Eev. xix. 7—9.

One main division of the book seems to end here.

V. 2—viii. 4. Fourth Song.
If this portion is to be considered as one whole, it is the longest

and most complex of the divisions of the Song of Solomon : it is

the only one which contains any detailed description of the Beloved.
It begins in a less joyous tone than any of the other portions, and
works out more fully the thought of loss and separation, which had
been hinted at in the first Song (i. 7, 8.), and partly developed in

the second (iii. 1—3.). It ends with combining the thoughts, and
to a great extent repeating the words, which conclude the first two

parts ;
the bringing the Beloved by the Bride to her mother's house,

his embracing her with his arm, her charge to the daughters of

Jerusalem not to waken her love till he please (comp. viii. 2—4,
with ii. 6, 7, and iii. 4, 5.).

It is, however, very doubtful whether it would not be better to

consider v. 2—vi. 9, as a complete Song in itself, to which we might
give the title. The Losing, The Seeking, The Finding : and at vi. 10

(see note) with the words "who is she?" which, in their form of a

question, are the words with which two otlier divisions begin (iii. 6
;

viii. 5.), to suppose that there begins tlie fifth Song, The Shulamite.
2.

" The voice of my beloved." See ii. 8.

That knocketh . . . open to me." Comp. Kev. iii. 20.
" My head is filled with, dew, and my locks with, the drops of the

"night." The dews are very copious in Palestine in the spring,
and it is thought dangerous to sleep on the roof in the open air,

exposed to the dew, till they cease sometime in May : on wetting
with dew, comp. Dan. iv. 15, 23, 25, 33. This copiousness of the
dew would fall in with the other notes of time (ii. 11, 12

;
vi. 11.),

which would j)lace the period of the poem in the spring, when the
flowers were appearing and the pomegranates in blossom.

3.
" Coat." The word rendered "

coat
"

is used also 2 Sam. xiii.

18, 19, of the garment of a woman : and so also, it may be presumed,
in Acts ix. 39.

She puts off the Beloved with excuses, that it was too much trouble
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4 1[ My beloved put in his hand by the hole of ilie

door,
and my bowels were moved ^for him. sor (asBome

o 1 rose up to open to my beloved
;

and my hands dropped ivitli myrrh,
and my fingers ivith ^ sweet smelling myrrh, sHeb.poss-

upon the handles of the lock. ^ningailut'

6 I opened to my beloved
;

but my beloved had withdrawn himself, and was

gone :

my soul failed when he spake :

^ I sought him, but I could not find him
;

^ <=h. 3. i.

I called him, but he gave me no answer.

to rise and di-ess, and soil her feet in crossing to open the door, as does

the man in our Lord's parable of the friend Avho came at midnight
(St. Luke xi. 7.).

The reference already made in the note on ver. 2, calls attention to

the resemblance between that place and our Lord's words,
"
Behold, I

" stand at the door and knock : if any man will hear my voice, and

"open to me," &c. (Rev. iii. 20.). And the spiritual interpretation
which may be drawn, conveys the warning that those who delay
to open their hearts to receive the gracious approaches of God's Spirit,
and holy influences for good, may afterwards have to seek His presence
with much trouble and many hindrances. Happy those who, after

seeking, find
;

but it may come to pass that as He called, and they
would not hear, so they shall cry, and He will not hear (Zech. vii. 13.

Prov. i. 24.).
4.

" Put in his hand." As if with the intention of trying to open.
"My bowels were moved." With pity and remorse at having

refused to open. The words occur not unfrequently to express strong
and agitating emotion ; they are not always translated in the same

way: Isa. xvi. 11, "my bowels shall sound;" Jer xxxi. 20, ''are
"
troubled." See also Isa. Ixiii. 15 ;

and Jer. iv. 19
;

xlviii. 36, where
we have instead of " bowels

" "
my heart."

5. " Sweet-smeUing myrrh." Bather,
"
overflowing ;" denoting, it

would seem, the abundance of myrrh.
6. 7. See on iii. 1, and comp. iii. 1—3, where there is the same

thought, the withdrawal of the Beloved, and the seeking him in loneli-

nes3 and sorrow.

6.
" My soul failed when he spake." As it is not said that the

Beloved had spoken any words of reproach and tenderness as he departed,
this would appear to refer back to liis words in ver. 2, so that the Bride

seems to intend to say that her soul failed her (went out of her, comp.
Gen. xlii. 28.) ;

her spirits sank with sorrow and regret, because of his

word, on account of that wliicli he had spoken ;
when she remembered

his call for admittance which she had delayed to grant." I sought him, but I could not find him." Repeated from iii. 1.
" I called him, but he gave me no answer." Comp. Job xxx. 20.

Ps. xxii. 2. Lam. iii. 8. Hab. i. 2. St. Matt. xv. 23.
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rch. 3.3. 7 ^The watchmen that went about the city found

me,

they smote me, they wounded me
;

the keepers of the walls took away my veil from
me.

8 I charge you, daughters of Jerusalem,
2 Heb. what. if ye find my beloved,

^ that ye tell him,
that I am sick of love.

9 % What is thy beloved more than another beloved,
s ch. 1. 8. s thou fairest among women "?

What is thy beloved more than another beloved,
that thou dost so charge us ?

10 ^ My beloved is white and ruddy,
^Heb.a ^

^]^g cliicfest amoug ten thousand.

hearer'.

'

11 His head is as the most fine gold,
*

°'"' ""'^^'^-
liis locks are ^

bushy, and black as a raven,
hch. 1. 15. 12 ^His eyes are as the eyes of doves by the rivers

of waters,

7. There would be an impropriety in the conduct of a woman, young
and fair, thus wandering by herself about the streets of a city.

" My veil." See note on i. 7.

8. "I charge you, O daughters of Jerusalem." A like adjuration
to the daughters of Jerusalem is found in ii. 7 ; iii. 5 ; viii. 4, though
the purport of the charge given them is not the same as in this place.

" I am sick of love," repeated from ii. 5.

9.
" O thou fairest among women," i. 8. note

;
vi. 1.

10—16. There are three descriptions (see on vii. 1—8.) of the person
and beauty of the Bride, but only this one of the Beloved. Comp. Ps.

xlv. 2,
" Thou art fairer than the childi-en of men."

10. " "White and ruddy." The same words (in another grammatical

form) are used (Lam. iv. 7.) to describe fulness and fairness of body.
"
Euddy

"
here denotes the glowing colour of health and youth, but in

the description given of David (1 Sam. xvi. 12
;

xvii. 42.), which may
be compared with this passage, the similar word, there rendered "ruddy,"
rather seems to mean, as in Gen. xxv. 25,

" red haired."
" The chiefest among tejn thousand." This seems a better ren-

dering than the margin, and is confirmed by the ancient Versions ;

it fairly represents the original word, which denotes one eminent, lifted

up as a banner. The same word, in another form, occurs in vi. 4, 10.

Of Absalom it is said that in his faultless personal beauty he excelled

all Israel.

11.
" His head is as the most fine gold." The hands also (ver. 14.)

and the feet (ver. 15.) are comijared to gold ;
in the original more

variety is given by varying the words used to express gold. As the

hair was black,
"
gold

"
here seems used to give the idea of something

very rich and briglit.

12. It would seem that we have here a description of the brightness
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washed with milk, and ^
fitly set. "^^Mest^

13 His cheeks are as a bed of spices, as ^ sweet thiitu, fiih
*•

placed, and
flowers : «^'

«« « ^'«-

his lips like lilies, dropping sweet smelling myrrh. Tnl'Ljon

14 His hands are as gold rings set with the beryl :

3%^//"'^^,

His belly is as bright ivory overlaid ivith o/per/ume$.

sapphires.
15 His legs are as pillars of marble, set upon

sockets of fine gold :

of the eyes (" rivers of waters "
being perhaps an image, like that in

vii.4, "thine eyes like the pools in Heshbon"): of their fulness ("sitting
" in fulness," margin) : and their beauty, in the contrast of the dove-

coloured eye with the clear white surrounding it, "washed with milk."

The words " as the eyes of " are supplied by the translation ; the eyes

themselves are compared to doves (see i. 15 ;
iv. 1.). Such would

appear to be the general sense of this difficult verse
;
but it is not

easy so to arrange and explain the figures and comparisons used, as

tq clearly work out from them the ideas which they are apparently
intended to suggest.

13. " A bed of spices," vi. 2.

"As sweet flowers." Lit. as towers of perfume (margin), or perhaps
of sweet-smelling or aromatic plants ;

the meaning is somewhat doubtful.

As is often the case in Hebrew poetry, the words seem to be a repetition

and expansion of the clause which precedes. The full cheeks (i. 10.)

with their scented hair and beard are compared to a garden-bed of

spice-bearing plants, even raised beds of sweet-smelling herbs.

"His lips as lilies." From this we may infer that the lily (see ii. 1.)

here spoken of was a red flower
; comp. iv. 3 :

"
Thy lips are like a

" thread of scarlet."
" Dropping sweet smelling

"
(see on ver. 5.)

" myrrh." A poetical

description of the graciousness of the speech of the Beloved (see iv. 11.

Comp. Ps. xlv. 2. St. Luke iv. 22.).

14.
"
Beryl." It is not known what stone is denoted by the Tarshish

(Exod. xxviii. 20 ;
xxxix. 13. Ezek. i. 16 ; x. 9 ;

xxviii. 13. Dan. x.

6.), which is always rendered "
beryl

"
in the English Version. It has

been conjectured tliat some yellow stone, perhaps the topaz, may be

meant.
"
Ivory." Comp, vii. 4 :

"
Thy neck is as a tower of ivory."

" Sapphires." Comp. Lam. iv. 7. The name is the same in Hebrew,

though it has been doubted whether the gem be the same as that which

we now call sapphire. From Exod. xxiv. 10. Ezek, i. 26
;

x. 1, it would

seem that the "
Sappir

" was blue and transparent. Perhaps here and in

Lam. iv. 7, the sapphire is used indefinitely for any precious stone, as

an emblem of brightness and beauty.
15. "As piUars of marble." The original word implies ivhite marble:

Esther i, 6, where in the margin, it is translated alabaster,
"
Sockets," or bases

;
the feet being, as it were, the foundations upon

which the body rests. In the symbolical description (Eev. i. 15, Comp,
Dan, X. 6.), the feet are said to be of

"
fine brass,"
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Lis countenance is as Lebanon, excellent as the
cedars,

2neh. His 16 2 His mouth is most sweet : yea, he is altogether
palate. , - j j o

lovely.
This is my beloved, and this is my friend,

daughters of Jerusalem.

CHAPTEE VL
1 The church professeth her faith in Christ. 4 Christ sheweth the graces

of the church, 10 and his love towards her.

» ch. 1. 8. 1 TXTliither is thy beloved gone,
* thou fairest

TT among women?
Whither is thy beloved turned aside ? that we

may seek him with thee.

" His countenance is as Lebanon, excellent as tlie cedars."
There is no object in nature more magnificent than tlie lofty moun-
tain covered with perpetual snow

;
and this comparison, in •which the

Beloved is likened to tlie mighty Lebanon with its forests of cedar

(comp. Isa. Ix. 13.), receives an additional aptness and force by contrast
with vii. 5, where the Bride with her beautiful and abundant hair is

compared, in her more gentle loveliness, to the wooded slopes of Carmel.
16. " This is my beloved." Comp. i. 7, 13, 14. The reader may

gather a spiritual application by calling to mind the words of the

Psalmist, expressing his devout and fervent love to the God Whom
he felt to be the strength of his life and his portion for ever

;

" Whom have I in heaven but Thee, and there is none upon earth that
" I desire in comparison of Thee," Ps. Ixxiii. 24, 25.
" My friend." This is the masculine form of the word which is

so often rendered " my love
"

in this Song (i. 9, 15
;

ii. 2, 10, 13 ;

iv. 7
; V. 2

; vi, 4.). It is a common word for friend or companion
(v. 1, note) ;

but here, as in Hosea iii. 1. Jer. iii. 1, 20, it is used for

one nearer and dearer than all others ;

"
lover

"
and " husband

"
are the

renderings given in the places cited from Jeremiah. Compare the use of

the word in Shakespeare (Romeo and Juliet, iii. 5.), "Art thou gone so?
"love! lord! ay—h\isha.nd, friend!" "A friend and companion never
" meet amiss, but above all is a wife with her husband" (Ecclus. xl. 23.).

CHAPTEE VI.

1. In reply to the adjuration to tell her if they found the Beloved,
the daughters of Jerusalem ask two questions concerning him—What
is he like ? (v. 9.) Whither is he gone ? To the first question the reply
is the description of the beauty of the Beloved (v. 10—16.). To the

second,^
tlic reply is brief (vv. 2, 3.), as he is now returned, and is with

the Bride. By the "
garden " and the " beds of spices

" she means
herself, carrying on the same figure as in iv. 12

; v. 1. It would make
the meaning clearer if instead of he "

is gone down," we rendered he
"

is come down "
into his garden.

In i. 7—9, there is another instance of the sudden re-appearance of
the King, and his addres.sing the Bride, immediately after words which
would seem to shew that he Avas absent.
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 2 ^ My beloved is gone down into his garden, to

the beds of spices,

to feed in the gardens, and to gather Hhes.

3 ^1 am my beloved's, and my beloved is mine :

^^^^ ye.
he feedeth among the lilies.

4 11 Thou art beautiful, my love, as Tirzah,

comely as Jerusalem,
—*= terrible as an army '^yei.io.

with banners.

5 Turn away thine eyes from me, for ^
they have 2 or, the,/

overcome me : me up.

thy hair is
"^ as a flock of goats that appear from a ch. 4. 1.

Gilead.

6 ^
Thy teeth are as a flock of sheep which go up e ch. 4. 2.

from the washing,
whereof every one beareth twins, and there is

not one barren among them.

7 * As a piece of a pomegranate are thy temples
f ch. 4. 3.

within thy locks.

2.
" My Beloved . . . into his garden." So iv. 16

; V. 1.
" To gather lilies." To gather the flowers of the garden, seems to oe

only another metaphor of the same kind as to eat the pleasant fruits

of the garden ;
that is, to enjoy the presence of the Bride, and receive

from her tokens of love and affection.

3.
" I am. my Beloved's." This first clause occurs again (vii. 10.) ;

comp. for the whole verse ii. 16, from which the words "he feedeth
" among the lilies

" are repeated.
4.

" Tirzah." "
Delight ;

" a city of the Canaanites (Josh. xii. 24.),

afterwards chosen as the seat of the kings of Israel, from Jeroboam to

Omri (1 Kings xiv. 17 ; xv. 21, 33 ; xvi. 6, 8, 9, 15, 17, 23. 2 Kings
XV. 14, 16.). Though the beauty of the situation is here celebrated as

worthy to be set in comparison with Jerusalem (Ps. xlviii. 2.), the site

of Tirzah has not been identified, though with some probability it has

been suggested that it stood where now stands the small town of

Telluzah, some six miles east of Samaria.
"
Comely as Jerusalem." Comp. Ps. xlviii. 2.

" Terrible as an army with banners." Repeated vi. 10. Other

poets have used a similar comparison in describing victorious love, and
have celebrated the conquering power of woman's beauty as mightier
than man's instruments of war. Unarmed, woman has weapons more
resistless than sword or spear (ver. 5. Comp. iv. 9.). The arrows shot

from the eyes pierce deeper than those shot from the bow.
4—10. Compare the descriptions given of the Bride in iv. 1—7; vii.

1—10. There are thus three descriptions given of the Bride, and with

these may be compared the description of the Bridegroom (v. 10—16.).
5—7. Several clauses are repeated from iv. 1—3, for instance :

5. " Thy hair is like a flock of goats," &e. (iv. 1.).
6.

" Thy teeth like a flock of sheep," &c. (iv. 2.).
7. "As a piece of pomegranate within thy locks," &c. (iv. 8.),
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8 There are threescore queens, and fourscore con-

cubines,
and virgins without number,

9 My dove, my undefiled is hut one
;

she is the only one of her mother,
she is the choice one of her that bare her.
The daughters saw her, and blessed her

;

yea, the queens and the concubines, and they
praised her.

10
•[[
Who is she thai looketh forth as the morning,

fair as the moon, clear as the sun,
sver.t ^and terrible as an army with banners ?

11 I went down into the garden of nuts to see the

fruits of the valley,

8. Solomon, in the latter part of his life at any rate, had many more
wives and concubines than these (1 Kings xi. 3.).

9.
" My dove, my undefiled." Repeated from v. 2.

" Is but one." One true love is better than all this multitude of

women, too many to bo even familiarly known, and serving only as

instruments of sensuality (comp. St. Matt. xix. 4, 5, and Introduction).
It is, as intimated on v. 2, probable that the words "who is

" she that looketh forth
"
should form the commencement of a new song,

which we may entitle. The Shulamite. Two other divisions of the

Song begin in a similar way with a question, "Who is she that cometh^"
verse 9 would Ibrm a suitable and appropriate conclusion ; and by
making vi. 10—viii. 4 into a separate portion, we avoid the incon-

venience of having two descriptions of the Bride in the same ode or

division of the Sonii'. Still, however, in the absence of the words which
seem to mark elsewhere (iii.

5
; viii. 4

;
and ii. 7.) the ending of a sepa-

rate Song, we may hesitate before giving a decided opinion.
10. " Who is she (comp. the same expression iii. 6

; viii. 5.) that

"looketh forth." Tliat is, as it would seem, from her window: which
words are indeed often added after this verb, as in Gen, xxvi. 8. Judges
V. 28, Prov, vii. 6. 2 Sam. vi, 16, 2 Kings ix. 30. 1 Chron, xv. 29.
" The morning," i.e. the dawn,
" The moon , . , the sun." Lit. the White One ; and Heat, or

Burning : the same poetical designations of the sun and moon are used

also in Isa. xxiv. 23
;

xxx. 26. In Job xxxi. 26. the sun (ligbt) when
it sbineth and tlie moon walking in brightness, arc selected as the most
beautiful and glorious of those outward things wliich might tempt men
to the worship of nature, Comp. Ecclus. xxvi. 16 :

" As the sun when
"

it ariseth in the high heavens, so is the beauty of a good wife for
*' an ornament of her house."

" Terrible as an army with banners." See on ver. 4,

11. " The garden of nuts," The originnl word, which is not found

elsewhere, appears to denote the walnut, which is extensively cultivated

in the colder parts of Palestine, and has been recently planted on

tlie site of Solomon's gardens near Bethlehem. Josephus {Wars, iii.
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and ^to see whether the vine flourished, ajid thehch.x 12.

pomegranates budded.

12 ^Or ever I was aware, my soul ^made me Wce''V<:h.i
J^ I

•
. n i •

1 •! knew not.

the chariots 01 Ammi-nadiD. sor,

13 Return, return, Shulamite
; tt/^hnHots

return, return, that we may look upon thee. fn^pco^i
What will ye see in the Shulamite 1 < or, 0/

Mahannim,As it were the company
^ of two armies. Gen. 32. 1'.

10. 8.) speaks of the abundance of walnut trees in the region of

Gennesareth.
" To see whether the vine flourished, and the pomegranates

" budded." Eepeated vii. 12. The verb rendered "
flourish

"
might

have been rendered, as in Gen. xl. 10. Num. xvii. 5, 8, "bud." I'he

note of time h^re, the season of birds and blossoms, is the same as

that in ii, 11—13, the bright and glad spring.
12.

" The chariots of Ammi-nadib." The allusion, whatever it

may be, is now lost, if Ammi-nadib be a proper name
;

but this is

quite uncertain, see the margin. Tlie whole passage is obscure, but the

general meaning of this verse would seem to be :
—"

before I was aware,
"
my soul was cariied away by love, as one hurried along in a swiltly

"drawn chariot." "Or ever." Tiiat is, before, as for instance Ps. xc. 2.

Prov. viii. 23. Dan. vi. 24. Ps. Iviii. 8. (Prayer Book).
13. A new chapter begins with this verse in the Hebrew Bibles ;

but whetlier we take it with the sentences which precede, or with
those whicli follow, the connection and meaning are uncertain.

" O Shulamite." Tlie name Shulamite is so similar to Shunamite
that some, here detecting an allusion to Abishag the Shunamite,
have thought that they have found a clue to 1 Kings ii. 17—25. The
liquids 1 and m are easily interchanged : in the Vatican copy of

the old Greek translation, the Septuagint, the name here is written

as Shunamite ; while the name of the town Sunem (in Issachar,
Josh. xix. 18. 1 Sam. xxviii. 4. 2 Kings iv, 8.) was Sulem in the

time of Eusebius and Jerome, and is now Solam. Others would prefer
to take Slmlamite as a name formed to correspond with Solomon (the

Peaceable). A similar name, Shelomith, occurs as a name both for men
and women: fir instance, Levit. xxiv. 11. 1 Chron. iii. 19

;
xxiii. 18.

" As it were the company of two armies." If we retain the

rendering
"
company," we must understand a company of dancers

;
the

word, indeed, is always elsewhere rendered "dance" in our Version;
and the meaning may perhaps be explained thus. The Shulamite
in reply to the call,

"
Peturn, that we may gaze upon thee," answers

in a modest self-depreciatory tone,
" What will ye see in her, if she

"does return; what is there so much worth looking upon?" To
this the reply is made, that she combines ''n her own person all the

charms of a whole company of 'chosen maidens going foilh to the

dance, divided into two bands ("armies"), singing and dancing in

alternate order, celebrating a victory, or joining in a religious festival.

See for instance the use of the word in Exod. xv. 20 ;
xxxii. 19.

Judges xi. 34 ; xxi. 21. 1 Sam. xviii. 6 ; xxi. 11 ; xxix. 5 ;
ai>d

compare also the kindred word in Jer. xxxi. 4, 13. Ps. cxlix. 8
;

cl. 4.
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CHAPTER VII.
1 A further description of the church's graces. 10 The church professeth

her faith and desire.

aP3.45.i3. 1 TTow beautiful are thy feet with shoes, ^0
-O. prince's daughter !

The margin suggests the reference to Gen. xxxii. 2
;
and there are

those who would 'see in the "armies" here an allusion to the angels,
—

the most perfect examples that could be chosen of gracefulness, bright-
ness, and beauty.

CHAPTER VII.

1—10. There are two other descriptions of the beauty and graces of the
Bride (iv. 1—11, and vi. 4—10.), from which some comparisons are

here repeated ; for instance,
"
Thy two breasts," iv. 5.

"
Thy neck,"

iv. 4. Those descriptions, as also that given of the Beloved (vv. 10—16.),

liegin with the head, this begins with the feet, and ascends upwards.
Those wlio as they read are anxious to discein a spiritual lesson, may, as

intimated in the Introduction, find in these descriptions of outward and

physical beauty, an allegory of the higher and diviner beauty of holiness

and virtue. The beautiful woman as here portrayed, lovely alike in

face and form, whose cbarms are set forth by successive comparisons
Avith those things which were thought to be most beautiful in the works
of man or the works of God, the well-proportioned tower, the lofty

palm, the deep clear pool, the lily, and the gizelle,
—such an one, fair

and stately, winning from all admiration and love, may well seem no

unfitting emblem of the purer and more enduring attractiveness of

goodness : the beauty of body which charms the eyes of man, may serve

as an allegory of the graces of tlie soul which Gcd Himself vouchsafes to

bless and to love. And indeed the common language of men bears

unconscious witness to the fitness of an analogy of tliis kind, when they
apply the same words which are used of bodily beauty to those things which
are morally and sjiiritually beautiful, and speak for histance of conduct
or action, as fair, or graceful, or becoming. The New Testament

supplies a multitude of illustrations. We are bidden to practise
" what-

" soever things are lovely ;

"
things

" beautiful
"
in the sight of God and

man
;

"
beautiful deeds

"
the "

fair fruits" of the "
fair tree

"
of Chris-

tianity, which shall lead those who behold them to glorify God. See Phil,

iv. 8. Rom. xii. 17. 2 Cor. viii. 1. St. Matt. iii. 10; v. 16
;

vii. 17.

1 St. Pet. ii. 12. Gal. vi. 9. 1 Thess. v. 21. 1 Tim. vi. 12, 13, 18.

Titus ii. 7, 14; iii. 8. St. James iii. 13; iv. 17, &c. In thtse and

very many other places
"
good,"

"
honest," re])resent a word which in

the original means "
beautiful."

If any should prefer to take a wider view, and to see here a figure
of the Church, rather than of the individual soul, they may compare
the parable used by the prophet Ezekiel, who represents tie Church of

the elder covenant under the figure of the maiden, once left neglected
and deserted, now grown up to womanhood and married to him who
had rescued and nourished her, who had richly decked her with jewels
and placed a crown upon her head.

" Thou wast exceeding b autiful,"

continues the prophet, carrying on his nietaphor and describing the

religious prerogatives and gifts of Israel of old,
—" thou wast exceeding

"
beautiful .... and thy renown went foith among the heathen for thy

"
beauty," Ezek. xvi. 13, 14. Comp. Lam, ii. 15.
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the joints of thy thighs are like jewels,
the work of the hands of a cunning workman.

2 Thy navel is like a round goblet, ivhich wanteth

not ^
liquor :

- Heb.

thy belly «."s like anheap ofwheat set aboutwith lilies.

3 ''Thy two breasts are like two young roes that^^^-'^-^-

are twins,

4 "=

Thy neck is as a tower of ivory ;
c ch. 4. 4.

thine eyes like the fishpools in Heshbon, by the

gate of Bath-rabbim :

1.
" How beautiful are thy feet with, shoes." Jomp. Juditb x. 4 ;

xvi. 9 :

" Her saDcluls ravished his eyes, her beauty took his mind
"
prisoner."
" Jewels." Such as pearls for instance.

2. "LiUes." See ii. 1.

It has been thought that in some parts of these descriptions there

is reference to the garments rather than to the person. It is not

impossible that here, or in v. 14, there may le allusion to a tunic

with a girdle of precious stones, or a border of some bright coloui-,

enhancing by contrast; the fairness of the limbs. Jewels and perfumed
oarments are indeed spoken of (see for instance i. 10 ;

iii. 6
;

iv. 4,

10, 11
; V. 7, and compare Ps. xlv. 8, 13—15. Ita. xlix. 18

;
Ixi. 10.

Jer. ii. 32. Eev. xxi. 2.), as things with which the Bride was arrayed
at fitting times and seasons, but it can hardly be supposed that the

Beloved was enraptured by the mere clothes of tl:e Spouse. Garments
were not herself, and garments, however f-plendid, might be arranged
so as to conceal ugliness or deformity. It is not to be forgotten that,

as observed in the Introduction, physical beaut j', whether of form

or face, is God's workmanship, and is meant to win admiration and
love. Unhappily, through corruption of manners and evil imaginations,
there may be with many but too great danger in contemplating beauty

(Ecclus. ix. 8.), or reading descriptions of it, and it is needful that

over many things a veil of reserve be thrown. Yet as there was a

time in the "days of man's innocency," when there was no shame

(Gen. ii. 25.), so this Song, with the simjjlicity and openness of

its love, its varied reference to the objects of outward nature and rural

scenes and work, takes back the thoughts to Paradise, the garden of

delight in which man once was placed to dress it, and to keep it.

Something of Eden is by a holy marriage given back to the chaste

and pure : God then Himself lifts up the veil which hides things
hitherto kept secret, and blesses the knowledge which, snatched at

prematurely in forbidden ways, brings with it a curse. The first miracle

vi the Gospel was to provide wine at a marriage feast.

4.
"
Fishpools." It is not quite clear why in this place alone our

Translators should have rendered by "fish-'pooh" the woid which .*o

often occurs as the usual word for pool ;
e. g. Eccles. ii. 6. Neh. iii.

14
; iii. 15,

" Pool of Siloah." 1 Kings xxii. 38. 2 Kings xviii. 17, &c.
" Heshbon." The capital of Sihon king of the Amorites (Num.

xxi. 26.), on the boundary line between Pieuben and Gad (Josh. xiii. 17.).

The extensive ruins of Hesban are some twenty miles east of the Jordan.
'

By the gate of Bath-rabbim." If Bath-rabbim be a proper name,
t<
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thy nose is as the tower of Lebanon which looketh

toward Damascus.
2 Or, 5 Thine head upon thee is like ^

Carmel,

8 Heb. hound. the king is
^ held in the galleries.

6 How fair and how pleasant art thou, love, for

delights !

7 This thy stature is like to a palm tree,

and thy breasts to clusters of grapes.
8 I said, I will go up to the palm tree,

I will take hold of the boughs thereof :

now also thy breasts shall be as clusters of the

vine,

it would seem to be intended to denote some gate of Heshbon, looking
towards some town of that name. The old Greek and Latin translations

however render it as if they understood it to mean the gate where

multitudes assemble.
" The tower of Lebanon which, looketh toward Damascus." Of

this tower, on the slopes of the Anti-Libanus, commanding the mag-
nificent prospect of the plain of Damascus, nothing is now known.

We can but infer, from the comparison now made, that it must have

been built of goodly stones, and in fair and symmetrical proportions.

Comp. iv. 4,
"
Thy neck is like the tower of David." The buildings

whicli Solomon had built in Lebanon are mentioned 1 Kings ix. 19.

2 Chron. viii. 6.

5.
" Thy head upon thee is like Carmel." The text here is better

than the margin, in which it is proposed to substitute for Carmel

a word, written nearly in the same way, which occurs in 2 Chron. ii. (6)

7, 14 ;
iii. 14, and is rendered Crimson.

"Carmel" ("the garden," or "the park") was of old celebrated

for its beauty and the abundance of its woods (Isa. xxxv. 2
;

xxxvii. 24.

Mieah vii. 14.) : many noble trees still remain, and modern travellers

seem to vie with each other in describing the varied scenes of sylvan

beauty which it everywhere presents. One of the most recent of them,

describing Carmel in the spring, speaks with admiration of the wonderful

profusion of its flowering shrubs, with their masses of perfumed blossom,

and the endless variety of flowers covering every fragment of open

space; "it was the garden of Eden run wild" {H. B. Tristram, Land

of Israel, p. 492.). To the rich foliage clothing the sides and suinmit

of Carmel are compared the abundant tresses on the head of the Bride ;

its softer beauty is contrasted with the sterner majesty of Lebanon

with its cedars, to wliich the Bridegroom is compared in v. 15.

Lebanon and Carmel are mentioned together Isa. xxxiii. 9
;

xxxv. 2
;

xxxvii. 24.
" Galleries "

(sse the margin of i. 17, where the Hebrew Avord

is very nearly the same as that used here) would seem here to denote

the interlacings and plaitings of the abundant hair with whose beauty

and plaitings the King was held bound.

8. Appears to express, under other figures, the same thought as
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and the smell of thy nose like apples ;

9 and the roof of thy mouth like the best wine—
% for my beloved, that e'oeth down ^

sweetly, '^^'^^.r.,
•

1 T Q p 1 1 1 1 slranjhtli/.

causmg the lips "*ot those that are asleep to speak,
s or, o/- the

10 "^I am my beloved's, and ®his desire is toward me. /ch Tie.
11 Come, my beloved, let ns go forth into the field ;

*'''-"^-

let us lodge m the villages.
12 Let us get up early to the vineyards ;

let us ^see if the vine flourish, whether the ^ '='' ^- 1^-

tender grape
^
appear,

* ^eb. open,

and the pomegranates bud forth :

there will I give thee my loves.

13 The 8 mandrakes give a Well,
g Gen. 30.14.

and at our gates ^are all manner of pleasant^
Matt. 13. 52.

fruits, new and old,

which I have laid up for thee, my beloved.

that in iv. 16
;

v. 1
;

vi. 2, 3, the enjoyment of the presence of the

loved one.

"Apples." Seeii. 3.

9. "For my Beloved." As this name "Beloved" is used in this

Song some five-and-twenty times of the Bridegroom, and here in the

verses which immediately follow is three times applied to him, we
must suppose, as there are no grounds for altering the text, that they
are spoken of him now. So that we have here the words of the

Spouse who breaks in suddenly, interrupting his praises. Taking up
his last comparison of wine, she finishes the sentence herself.

"
Thy

" mouth like wine
"—"

for my Beloved pleasantly to drink." If my
mouth be sweet as best wine, it is for my Beloved tenderly to kiss

;

whatever I have that seemeth fair to thee, all is thine own to enjoy.
The meaning of the clause that follows is quite uncertain

;
the word

translated "
causing to speak," is not found elsewhere : the words

rendered " that goeth dowm sweetly," occur also in Prov. xxiii. 31,
where they are differently translated.

10. " I am my Beloved's." Repeated from vi. 3. Comp. ii. 16.
" His desire." The same word as in Gen. iii. 16.

11.
" Come my Beloved." " Let my Beloved come," iv. 17. As we

have had the call of the Beloved,
" Else up, my love, and come away,"

ii. 10—13, and again, iv. 8
;

so here (comp. iv. 16 ; viii. 14.) we have
the invitation addressed to the Beloved by the Bride.

12.
" Tender grape appear." See ii. 13. Eather,

" whether the
"blossom he open," as margin.

13.
" Mandrakes." See Gen. xxx. 14—16, the only other place

where they are mentioned. The same word with a slight difference of

pronunciation is used in this Song for Beloved : and the mandrake
as formerly, so now, by the natives of Palestine is believed to have

power to produce love and assist conception. The mandrake (Man-
dragora officinalis), a plant with broad leaves, something like a

primrose, and a central bunch of dark blue-bell shaped flowers, is

universally distributed in Palestine.
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CHAPTER VIII.
The love of the church to Christ. 6 The vehemency of love. 8 Tlie calling

of the Gentiles. 14 The church prayeth for Christ's coming.

that thou tvert as my brother, that sucked

the breasts of my mother !

when 1 should find thee without, I would kiss

thee
;

a Heb. fhei, yea,
^ I should not be despised.

de7pise"me. 2 I would lead thee, and bring thee into my
mother's house, who would instruct me :

» Prov. 9. 2. I would causG thee to drink of ^
spiced wine of

the juice of my pomegranate,
b ch. 2. 6. 3 b jjjg |g£^ hand should he under my head,

and his right hand should embrace me.

I charge you, daughters of Jerusalem,
cch 2.7. ^ c
&. O. 0.

CHAPTER VIII.

1.
" None would despise me." As if I were in this doing sometliing

strange and iaimodest : like her spoken of in Prov. vii. 11-—13.

2. "I would bring thee into my mother's house." The same

thought as in iii. 4.
" "Who would instruct me." That is, apparently, with the special

knowledge needful for one newly married. Tlie Hebrew, however, might
be translated,

" Thou shalt instruct me." This rendering lends itself

more easily to an allegorical application, which may be brought out by
comparing Isa. liv. 13 (St. John vi. 45.). Jer. xxxi. 34.

3. The direct form of address is now changed : the words are repeated
from ii. 6, though our translation renders them here as a wish instead of

an assertion. It would have been perhaps better if the rendering in ii. 6,

"his right hand doth embrace me," had been followed here, as it would

seem that after the longing, or (for the words may be taken as futures) the

resolution or promise in ver. 2, the Bride now declares that she has

gained her wisli, and the Beloved is close to her once more.

4. Repeated from ii. 7
;

iii. 5.

viii. 5 to end. The last Song.

The Might of Love. The Call to the Beloved.

This, though the most brief, is perhaps the most difficult of any of the

portions of the Song of Solomon. It would almost seem as if the key to

the closed meaning of several passages in this chapter, as indeed of not a

few other places in this book, had been lost and not yet recovered. We
may say of them, in the words of an old Bishop commenting on the fifth

verse,
" Whichsoever way we take them, the sense is very hard to find."

It does not seem needful to repeat the various guesses which have been

made. But even here, while we must be content to leave some portions as

obscure, the striking passage, vv. 6, 7, will live in the memory as long, it

may be, as any part of this Song. It is true, even according to the letter.
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2 that ye stir not up, nor awake my love, until 2 Heb. uhy

lie please. sur up, or,

why, dc,

5 ^ ^ Who is this that cometli up from the wilder- <* ch. 3. 6.

ness, leaning upon her beloved ?

I raised thee up under the apple tree :

there thy mother brought thea forth :

there she brought thee forth that bare thee.

6 ® Set me as a seal upon thine heart, e isai. 49. le.

as a seal upon thine arm :

Hag.l.'^."

for love is strong as death
;

jealousy is
^ cruel as the grave :

^ Heb. hard.

of a pure earthly love, which death cannot destroy, and which hopes to

live bej'ond the grave through eternity.
5.

" "Who is this that cometh up from the wilderness." Eepeated
from iii. 5

; but now there is added "
leaning upon her beloved."

" I raised thee up," &c. If we adopt the pointing of the He-
brew Bibles, and take these pronouns as masculine, the latter portion
of this verse is to be understood as an address of the Bride to her
Beloved.

"
Apple-tree." See ii. 3.

" Thy mother . . . she that bare thee." Eepeated from vi. 9. Comp.
iii. 4.

6.
" As a seal." Comp. Jer. xxii. 24. Hag. ii. 23.

" Love is strong as death." The noble passage, Eom. viii. 35—39, may
serve to point the spiritual application ; and the stories of the lives of the
servants of God, who through bitter trials, or persecution, or martyrdom
have been called to prove their steadfastness, may help to shew the might
of tliat

"
perfect love

"
which "casteth out fear

"
(1 St. John iv. 18.), even

the fear of the most cruel death and the most agonizing tortures. That love
which, has made the timid brave, and the weak strong ;

that love Avhich
alilictions could not drown nor the many waters (comp. Ps. Ixix. 1,2, 14,

15.) of tribulation quench ; that love which neither the threatening of

the world could terrify, nor the bribes of the world seduce (comp. ver. 7.)."
Jealousy is cruel (hard) as the grave." A love which is not

jealous, Avliich does not feel pain and indignation at seeing affection

which is rightly due transferred to some unworthy object, is not true
love. Nor may the mistakes and follies of jealousy, any more than
the follies and mistakes of love, blind us to its real dignity. Thus
God's servant speaks of himself as "

very jealous for the Lord God
"
of Hosts

"
(1 Kings xix. 10.). And in other places (where some-

times "zeal" or "zealous" is given in the translation) we find com-
mendation of the unselfish devotion which is eager at all risks to

vindicate the honour of Him Whom it loves, and feels any slight to

Him as its own (see Num. xxv. 11, 13. Ps. Ixix. 9.). And God,
speaking after the manner of men, speaks of Himself as a

"
jealous

"God "
(Exod. XX. 5. Deut. v. 9. Exod. xxxiv. 14. Dent. iv. 24

;

'vi. 15.). He Who is the rightful object of all love cannot allow with

impunity the children /)f men to dishonour Him and degrade themselves

by giving to another the honour which is His (Isa. xVn. 8.).



SOLOMON'S SONG, VIIT.

the coals thereof are coals of fire,

which hath a most vehement flame.

7 Many waters cannot quench love,
neither can the floods drown it :

fprov.6.35. fjf a man would give all the substance of his

house for love,

it would utterly be contemned.
gEzek.23.33. 8 s We havc a little sister, and she hath no

breasts :

what shall we do for our sister in the day when
she shall be spoken for '\

9 If she he a wall, we will build upon her a palace
of silver :

and if she he a door, we will inclose her with

boards of cedar.

10 I am a wall, and my breasts like towers :

then was I in his eyes as one that found
2 Heb. peace,

2 f^VOUr.

11 Solomon had a vineyard at Baal-hamon
;

" Coals." Flame or burning would better express the meaning :

" The burnings thereof are burnings of fire, a most vehement flame ;

"

lit. flame of Jah (Jehovah, which name of the God of Israel the English
Version renders " The Lord "). This may either signify the lightning,
to whose resistless power love is compared ; or, as our Version takes it,

may be an example of the frequent idiom by which the strongest form
of the superlative is expressed by the addition of the name of God. As
for instance : Gen. xxiii. 6,

" A mighty prince
"

(a prince of God) ;

Ps. Ixxx. 10, "goodly cedar trees" (cedars of God) ; Jonah iii. 3, "an
"
exceeding great city

"
(city of God) ; Acts vii. 20,

"
exceeding fair."

7.
" Many waters cannot quench love." As love is cnmpared

(ver. 6.) to fire, there is a poetical fitness in thus selecting the waters to

represent the obstacles which hinder and the influences which oppose
themselves to love. For an allegorical interpretation, see the note on
the preceding verse,

" Love is strong as death
;

" and compare, in addition
to Ps. Ixix. 1, 2, 14, 15, Pas. xviii. 4

;
xhi. 7

; Ixxxviii. 17. Isa. xliii. 2.
" If a man would give all the substance of his house for love, it

" would be utterly contemned." True love is not to be bought for

money. If a man would give all that lie possesses, his "house full of

"silver and gold" (Num. xxii. 18.), so far from being able to jrarchase
love, he would find his bribe rejected with utter disdain.

8.
" In the day that she shall be spoken for." Asked in marriage.

The same word is used in a similar sense in 1 Sam. xxv. 39. The
proposal was made ratlier to the father, or relatives, tlian to the damsel
herself (Gen. xxiv. 50

; xxxiv. 4, 11. Judges xiv. 2. 2 Kings xiv. 9.).
11.

" Baal-hamon." The name seems to signify a place peopled
with a great multitude, but nothing is known of the locality. By soma
it has been conjectured to be the same place as Balamo, near Dolhaim,
in Samaria, mentioned in Judith viii. 3.



SOLOMON'S SONG, VIIT.

^he let out the vineyard unto keepers ;

u Matt. 21. 33.

every one for the fruit thereof was to bring a
thousand pieces of silver,

12 My vineyard, which is mine, is before me :

thou, Solomon, must have a thousand,
and those that keep the fruit thereof two hun-

dred.

13 Thou that dvvellest in the gardens,
the companions hearken to thy voice :

' cause me to hear it. i ch. 2. 14.

" He let out the vineyard unto keepers." Comp. St. Matt. xxii. 33,
It may be conjectured from ver. 12 that the gross produce of each

keeper's share of the vineyard was considered to be twelve hundred
shekels, of which the cultivators retained a sixth part, or two hundred
shekels, while a thousand shekels were paid as rent.

" A thousand (pieces) of silver." Probably shekels are meant.
Shekel is inserted Gen. xxiii. 15. Lev. xxvii. 3, 6, Josh. vii. 21

;
and

omitted, Gen. xx. 16, xxxvii. 28; xlv. 22. Deut. xxii. 19, 29.
1 Kings X. 29. Hosea iii. 2, Our translation sometimes supplies"
shekels," sometimes "

pieces." The same amount is mentioned in
Isa. vii. 23,

" A thousand vines at a thousand silverlings."
12.

" My vineyard, which is mine." Here, as in i. 6, by the vine-

yard she seems to mean herself. In iv. 12, 13, the Bride had been
spoken of as a garden full of all choice trees, now she describes herself as
a vineyard : and though for want of fuller information we may not now
see the exact force of the allusion in ver. 11, yet she appears to contrast
the great vineyard, yielding a large revenue, let out to many keepers,
each of whom was to pay a thousand pieces of silver, with her own more
modest vineyard of which she is the keeper for the King. She makes
one a parable of the other, and as it were interpreting her parable,
implies by her words,

"
Thou, Solomon, must have a thousand

"
(the

return of rent just above spoken of as due to the owner), that the full

possession and enjoyment of herself as Bride should be given to the King,
but that some reward of praise (the "two hundred" reserved for the

keepers) was due to herself, who had so cultivated the vineyard of
her heart and affections that it brought forth the fruits of goodness
and love.

In Isaiah v. 1—7 there is a similar jDarable, in which " the vineyard
"of the Lord of Hosts is the house of Israel

;

"
and this comparison is

not an unfi-equent one in Holy Scripture (St. Matt. xxi. 33—41, Comp.
Ps. Ixxx. 8—16. Jer. ii. 21.).

13. "The companions" (i. 7.) are perhaps the friends (v. 1.) of the

Bridegroom." Cause me to hear it." These are the last words of the Beloved to
the Bride, and contain the same request as in ii. 14, where the Beloved
asks that he may hear her voice, for it is sweet. She who is there
addressed as the rock dove, dwelling in the sides of the cliffs, is now the
dweller in the gardens ; having been already compared, herself, to a
garden (iv. 16

; v. 1.).



SOLOMON'S SONG, VIII.

^s^'«i^ev-22. 14 '^ 2 Make haste, my beloved,
' ' 111 1 1 !

•^ }ieb. and be thou like to a roe or to a youuo" hart
Flee aiKaij.  i j

• p •
./ o

I ch. 2. 17. upon the mountains ot spices.

14. The last reply of the Bride.
" Make hasts." "With this reuclering comp. Ps. xl. 13, 17 ;

Ixx. 1
;

Ixxi. 12.
" Like a roe." See on ii. 7.
" Or young hart "

(ii. 17.).
" Mountains of spices

"
(iv. 6.)." Make haste, my Beloved." The longing of the heart for the

presence of one loved with a true and deep earthly love, may teach how
real and fervent ought to be the longing of the soul after God (comp.
also Ps.

xlii_. 1.) ;
and the reference to Eev. xxii. 17, 20, is well placed

in the margin, to remind us that our prayers for the great Advent of the
Son of man should be the jirayers of those

" who love His appearing"
(2 Tim. iv. 8.).
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